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THE ADVENTURES

TOM STAPLETOI.

CHAPTKR I.

" Well, here thou art, OTom Stapleton ! quite

a »>cdel in a small way, ol comfort and ele-

gSAee, and one oi the happiest rascals under
the sun. True, thou art fiercely in love with
Lucy Livingston, and might be doing something
alarming for her sake in the line of a sentimen-
tal suicide, were it not for the consolations ol

miid Havanas and brown sherry, which—be-

heve me, dear Tom—are capital substitutes for

a WTie, though old Hymen swore to the con-
trary until he was black in the face. But never-
theless, here's to the fair Lucy, notwithstanding
that she has come within a feather's weight of

upsetting the old bachelorship predilections of

Mr. Stapletnn."
So, gentle reader, soliloquised your obedient

Bcryant, Tom Stapleton, as he sat one bleak
winter s night, several years ago, in his enug
httle t fictum, which looked out into Broadway
in the goodly city of Gotham, and which con-
tained at the time a young gentleman who had
a tolerably good opinion ot himself, and not a
bad one of all the rest of the world.
"One other glass to thee, dear Lucy !"

"Dear!—Now faith, Master Tom, that is

coming it a little too sweet, for how can a fel-

low of thy finances venture to think of the young
lady aforesaid, but in connection with the idea
that she's fated to be the making of another
man's wife 1 No, no, boy—give over ' deanng !'

or you may soon imagine yourself «« pit aller,

and beyond the consolation ot cigars and browc
aherry. But what the divel is that 1"

The foregoing popular interrogative was oc-
casioned by a shriek in the street, and instantly
on popping my head out of a window, I saw a
mjserable looking woman struggling in the
arms of a powerful ruffaan.

"Man or devil!" cried the woman, "if the
terms are not synonimous—let me go.'
"Wait till I see what you look like," an-

Bwere J the ruffian—who, notwithstanding, bore
a form currently reported as a likeness ot the
Deity's ;—and then, having dragged his victim
under a lamp-post, he continued, " O hang it,

you are either shrivelled up with brandy—or as
ugly as sin. You may go !

'

"I am dying of hunger," said the wretched
female, " for mercy's sake, give m-' a ehilling
to get a crust and a night's lodging."
" You may have both at the alms-house, for

asking !" returned the brute ; who thereon be-
gan to move off, no doubt rejoicing the while in
the possession of a heart that was't to be soft-
ened or touched by trifles ; but ere he had left

the outraged woman three paces behind him, a

tremendous blow from a boot-jack, hurled witl
savage energy from my window, knocked hiioi

sprawiiii!^ in the channel.
This was more than I had counted on, tor I

began to fear i nad uilled the fellow, and that
the boot-jacK with my name on it, would be
taken as sufficient circumstantial evidence to
consign me over to the polite attention of Jack
Ketch ; but while I was yet conjuring up any-
thing but comfortable visions of tne result, my
mino was relieved by the arrival ot a couple of
watchmen, who lifted the man on his feet, and
led him away ; as also the female, who had im-
plored them to convey her to some place of
shelter. I need scarcely remark that after their
departure l regained possession of my boot-jacti
with the most praiseworthy dispatch: but m
defence of my gallantry, it is but fair to state,

that I was only withheld from running to the
assistance of the woman, by a viUanous idea
which suggested itself to my mind, of the trial

and conviction of one Tom Stapleton for assault
and battery, with intent to kill— if not, indeed,
for actual manslaughter. Moreover, I felt per-
suaded that the poor wretch would be comfort-
ed m the watch-house. Alas! I had yet to

learn that the comfort which such poor wretches
receive in watch-houfces, is the comfort that got
cold.
" But Lucy—or rfeir Ijucy-as the case may

be, remains untoasted. How shall I decide 1

Dear Liucy be it then ; for at all events, young
lady, you have established your claim to the
adjective, by costing me many a bumper, and

—

but name it not in Gath— I fear I might add,
many a headache. And so, d^'ar Lucy ! nay,
dearest Lucy—tor, seeing that I am over the
Rubicon, I may as well be hung tor a sheep as
a lamb- here's to the prettiest girl in Gotham,
which is no other than your own beautiful self."
Save me trom a bachelor's dreams and a

pretty girl in his head. I tt-li asleep endeavor-
ing to flatter myself into the ntHion that my
feelings ri-garding Miss Livingston were merely
and purely platoiiie. Shortlyafterwards. how-
ever, 1 felt a fetraiige appt- tite for a sharp razor,
or a cup of opium, owing to the fact that the
lamp post under my window was suddenly con-
verted into a devilish handsome fellow, who
took to his heels in the duection of the Battery,
with Lucy under his arm. Then I was in a
country church, where Lucy and a big watch-
man were on the point of being united in the
holy banns of matrimony ; but lo ! and behold,
as soon as she saw me, the blu^hine damsel
changed her mind, and threw herselfuito my
toud enbraces, in the likeness ot a boot-jack
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bob ! the Bccne was changed, and Lucy,

bleeding, hucpry. and almoat asked, was itrug-

cling with a ruffian. " Save me,'* she cned.

"O tave me, dear Stapleton, or I'm lost!

Dear Stapleton-O! ecstacy. "Yes, Lucy-
adored Lucy, though I were to die a hundred

thoaaand deaths by it." And faith, on the word

I nearly began the list, for in my hurry to save

her, the rascally thump 1 g-ive my poor unot-

lending ci,ut against the head board, almost

knoc ed me leet foremost out of the bed.
" Surely that girl lores me, or she could never

reconcile it to her conscience to give me all

this trouble," thought I : " but whether or no,

I won't venure anmher dream in her favor this

tinae, lest her wedding should become a thing

ef the past, and poor Tom Stapleton be invited

to stand god-lather for her son and heir " And
so with this rt^bolution strong m my mind, I

made the hastiest eon of a toilet, aud started

»fi to the watcli- house, to see what had become
sf the i>oor stranger.

It WU8 as dark as pitcti, and about 4 A. M.,

when I found myself among a group of loafers

(every one of them, with a certain honorable

exception, looking as it burglary might be his

profession, and picking pockets his mildest re-

creation,) at the police office. The examina-

tion of the pn8i>nerd had met commenced ; but

before going into any ot the details, let me pre-

mise that the magistracy of the Npw Yor-
Lower Police Court has, thank heaven, under-

gone a great deal of improvement since the pe-

rioa 1 am treating of. Now we have men on

the bench as susceptible to those wea- nesses of

poor human nature, known by the appellations

of mercy, aympattiy, pity, and the like, as other

every day people ; but then there were but two
who were ojien to this charge—the other two
(there were four) being as impervious to any-

thing in the li eness of a gentle or generous
emotion, as the homy protuberance that adorns

the nose ot the rhinoceros.

Not to libel these worthies, I would be under-

stood as only speaking of them in their protes-

aional capacity ; for as men it was rumored of

them that they had their share of Bott spots

about their hearu. as well as other people. But
only place ibem on the bench, with a suflicieut

amount of wretchedness before them to stir

them into action—and then humanity—mercy

—

nay, even decency—and decorum—adieu! tor

tt such times they acted as if they felt them-
•elves bound to be rutTians by right ot office

—

and as if they had a notion ttiai the scales of

justice had grown unfit for service, and thrown
all its responsibilities upon the swurd. Many a
time Lave those precious justices made my
heart's blood boil and curdle again with indig-

nation by the mode in which they treated the
|K)or wretches that were brought before them

;

wretches, God knows, whose weight of mise-
ries and miatortuaes were sufficiently grievous,
without the addition ot useless and unprovoked
abuse, irony, and insult. Indeed, it were an
act of injuxtice to the canine race, to have
called these men " dogs in office," for the veri-

est dog that runs will lick the sores xi^ion the
bmbs ot poverty ; whereas this hopeful brace
ot lawgivers delighted to make poverty their

laughing-stock, and seemed to rejoice with no
eommou joy, whenever (which, alas! was but
too often the case) they could hnd an opportu-
nity of forcing the iron, already at the quick,
yet more thuruughly into some despairing soul.

The northern deriicn may be a fabl<^, but seri-

ooaly, being of a su^terstitious turn, it has often
truck me during one of those atrocious exhi-
MtMBs of petty tyranny, that if the facings of

the bench which separated us from iie ma^
ttate, had been removed, I would havrf seea t

cloven toot under the table.

It waa before the worst of these magistrates
—if a degree of comparison may be admitted,
where both were as bad as they could be—that

the woman I had come to look after was ar-

raigned ; and truly she was a poverty-stricken

and wo-begone looking creature ; her leet were
slip-shod—stockings she had none- -and her
cloak was old and tattered to the last degree of

wretchedness. Nevertheless, there was some-
thing in her deportment suggestive of the lidv,

and marvellously at variance with the misery
of her appearance. She was very tall ; and, a«
far as I could judge, her age was somewhere
about twenty ; but she kept her face—by the
way, a pale, worn and sorrowful one—so care-
fully concealed in the back ground of an old
slohched bounet, that the latter was only a rough
guess.
" Ha," said the magistrate—" you're the

beauty that knocked down the gentleman with
the stone, are you 1 What's your name, ehl—
and where the devil did you come from r—/"or

you luok itke a f^ho t f

No answer.
"Speak, I say !" shouted the polished chief

justice, *' or I'll find a way to open your moutk
that may injure your teeth."
" My name is Mary Anson," said the girl, m

a voice tremulous with emotion, and weak
perhaps with want—" and I don't belong to

this city."
" Why the devil, then, did you come to thia

city 1 We have enough of the sort without you.
But, I again ask you, where do you belong to

"Sir, answered the girl, "I am very sick,

and I have no home anywhere "

" Sick," returned, the justice with a chuckle-
" Oh—ho!—that's it, is n1—but, ot course, U
is—and why not. You're sick after the old
fashion— eh 1"

"I'm Bick," groaned the desolate female,
" with suiTering and hunger."
" O gammon !" exclaimed the magistrate,

" catch an old flag-bearer sick with hunger—
you're
" It's a lie, as pitiful as the wretch that told

it !" returned tne woman, in a voice which
startled all who heard it, and frightened the

blood from his worship's vulgar countenance.
Not that it was loud or passionate ; on the con-
trary it was low and sweet ; but there was a
teartul earnestness in it, as peculiar 2>nd im-
pressive 88 that which characterized Kanny
Kemble's delivery ot Lady viacbeth's soliloquy,

when apprized of the arrival of Duncan ; and
to heighten the effect, as she spoke she stood
erect and towering, exhibiting a figure of won-
derful stnteliness, and most glorious symmetry,
while a flush of crimson overspread and irradi-

ated her countenance, (then lelt more exposed
by the tailing bacu of her bonupt,) which, for a
moment, owing, perhaps, to the blush ot ex-

citement mingling withtheghastliness of death,
was absolutely painfully beautilul "It's a lie,

as pititul as the wreteh that told it; for, thin>i

you that such as I um need have the tooth vf

famine gnawing at my heart, and the rags of

misery hanging round my person, if I chose to

be the thing you mention 1 But," she continu-
ed with a bitter smile, " if you did not thint.

and spea so, you would not be a man !
'

Insiantly^ as she ceased speaking, wretched-
ness, and Its consequent humility, reclaiiued

their victim, and ahe loo ed as desolate as he
tore ; and then, overpowered by the suddenneai
ot the le-actioa, she veled backwards with a
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he&rt-rendin« sigh, and sunk, apparently life-

less, on the floor.

"Bundle her into one o* the cells, «'««

drunn j" said that precious specimen of a police

justice; and thereon, referring to the next item
in the report, he began to hnrl the thumiera of

the ofTended majesty of the law upon the head
of a poor and halt na ed little orphan boy, who
Stood charged with the hiah and mighty trans-

gression, (lie having no other refuge witha!
from the fury of the pelting and pitiless slerm,)

of being caught asleep in an ash-hox.

Happy rascal though I generally am, I must
confess that I felt h e a worm during the oc-

currence ot the scene 1 have been endeavoring
to give a faint s etch of ; for I was but toe well

aware that I was no more than a man, and his

worship no less ; and hence it occurred to me
that the idea ot our celestial natures might be

all a vanity. However, a glance among ray

companions que ly corrected the chimera; tor,

notwithstanding that they were the dregs of a
superabundant population—the very cankers ot

a calm world and a long peace," every counte-

nance manifested feelings of pity and indigna-

tion in unison with my own, and evinced a
strong inclination to hurl his justiceship heels

over head out of the window. For myself, I

could have cheerfully hunted him through a
field of briers with a pacli of harriers ; and, if

well secured from the consequences, 1 fear it

would have given me the utmost felicity to have
been after taing the measure of his sacred
person with my well-approved boot-jacK.

As I was wreaking all sorts ot imaginary
vengeance upon the unconscious police magis-
trate, a large man, dressed in a pilot cloth pca-
jac'*et, and tarpaulin hat, with a deep dmge in

the crown—whom I at once recognized as the

ruffian who had intuited the woman under my
window—came out of the back ofhce. I mark-
ed him intently, and as he passed by he threw a
sharp glance at me, but instantly averted his

head with a slight appearance of confusion

;

not so instantly, however, but that he left an
impression on my mind that there was some-
thing in the expression of his features, rather
than in the features themselves, which : had
been tamiljar with ; and this fact puzzled me
sorely then, and for many a day after, for I

could find no memorandum on the tablets of my
memory, which gave me the most distant clue
to any previous acquaintanceship with such a
formidable, sallow-faced, big-whis ered rui-

fian.

Meanwhile, a middle-aged, well-dressed,
stout, comfortable, and rather gross-loo ing fe-

male, who had been to the watch-house to

swear the peace against some juvenile rowdies,
had laken upon herself the recovery of >he de-
Bolaie Mary Anson ; who by slow degrees, (yet
all too quick, for surely to one so wretched,
death must have been a blessing.) came so fir

to herself as to be conscious of her existence,
and able, with assistance, to stand upright.
Tne comfortable-looking lady then whispered
something to his worship, who answered with
B still small laugh, very like the devil's, when
he has something roguish in his mind's eye.
" O, yes ; the complainant won't swear, so I

have no objection, but you must pay the costs."
•• How muchl"
" I'll only charge it as a case of drunkenness

—five dollars!"
^>' hereupon the tat lady paid the money, and

by the aid of a watchman employed for the pur-
pose, conveyed the victim of famine and judi-
cial brutality from the office.

Sickened to the heart by the villanous mock-
M7 of a court of justice, I delivered myself of

a silent prayer for its total absorption into the

deepest bowels of the earth, through the imme-
diate agency of some charitable earthquake,
and forthwith returned to my comfortable asy-

lum of single blessedness.

CHAPTER II.

A fortnight had elapsed since the opening of

our story, when two females sat conversing it

a lilagnificent chamber in one of the lowel
wards of this city. A first glance at the apart-

ment produced sensations akin to the realiza-

tion of a bower in fairy land ; a further exami<
nation might have been attended with feelings
of mistrust and pain. The furniture was ex-
travagantly rich ; the hangings and drapery of
the room were actually gorgeous ; and the ar-

rangement ot the whole gave evidence of a
taste ot the very highest order ; but the walls
were adorned with a number of costly oil paint-

ings; and here lay the difficulty: for each ana
all ot them were ot an exciting character

—

calculated (if not intended)—to inspire feelings

of voluptuousness, and to cause the heart of
sternest virtue to relux into the soft ambrosial
abandon, ot aMusselman inhisHouri's heaven.
In these paintings were commemorated la

warm Titian colors, nearly every celebrated
scene recorded in the annals of love. Ixion
embracing the mock Juno—Mars and Venus
beneath the net work thrown over them and
their couch of roses, by the offended Vulc»n

—

the nuptials of Haidee and Juan on the sea
beach—the Rape ot Luciece—Leda and her
Swan—Diana abandoning herself to the pleas-

ures of the bath, unconscious of the presence
ot the excited hunter— Husjo and Parisma in
their bower Dauphne flying from the embra-
ces of Lysander, but beckoning him to follow
—and the loves of Uido and Enead were espe-
cially prominent ; but the centre piece, the
most striking of all, was a dazzlingly beautiful
figure of Venus, standing on a shrine, before
which knelt Diana sacrificing to her newly
acknowledged mistress a bleeding heart, while
all the other deities from Jupiter to the Cyclops,
stood around, participating in the worship, and
hu bly admitting the supremacy of the goddess
ot love and beauty.
One ot the two females who were conversing

in this bower of bliss was a fat jolly person j

but notwithstanding her smiles there was some-
thing vejy coarse, sinister, and torDidding, in
her great red round lace, which was most am-
ply provided for m the way of carbuncles and
pimples. She seemed, indeed, as much out of
place in that magnificent chamber, as, to use a
homely simile—a hog in a flower garden. But
It this teniale was so much below the sphere
of the apartment, her companion was just as
much above it, for she looked as though she
were the concentration ot every female beauty,
without a tinge of any female weakness. Never
have we seen in any other woman a figure so
symmetrical—a carnage so graceful—a bearing
so commanding—andf a face so surpassingly
beautiful. Indeed, the eflect ot her lovelineaa
was absolutely ttartling. Had she lived in by-
gone times, she might have been taken for Ve-
nus just risen from her parent sea, and before
the embraces of a god had dimmed the lustre

of her virgin glories. And yet the comparison
was not a good one ; for the face ot Venus was
a mirror which refleiited the weaknesses of an
all too tender nature; whereas, the countenance
ot the marvellous beauty I am attempting to

describe was almost awful in its expression o!
pride, chastity and truth. So much indeed was
ttiis the case, that the natural feelings her lov*-
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liaess inspired, were suppressed and abashed
by the fears which its severe dignity awakened.
And to heighten her wondrous charms the
hadow of a recent illness which lingered in
her ripening cheek, seemed to spiritudlize the

retummc; bloom it gently struggled with.
Indeed the feelings she engendered in those

who beheld her tor the first time partook of a
divine effect, for they felt as if they could adore
rather than love her- as if they could kneel to

her, but might not presume to make her the
object of a material passion. The cause of this
was that there was a cold expression, perhaps
of a selfish ha'ightiness, on her peerless brow,
which forbade that extatic tenderness of afTec-
tion which has its crowning bliss in the hope
of awakening a mutual feeuJog. A sense, as it

were, of her own superiority appeared to pei^
vade her matchless charms. And yet I must
not slander the beautiful invalid by insinuating
that one might trace anything appertaining to a
vulgar self importance about her. On the con-
trary, it was the very absence of all aflectation
and appearance of maiden vanity from her
beautiful face which principally inspired any
doubt that might have existed ofthe tenderness
of her nature ; for it was evident to any person
even ^^oderately skilled in the mysteries of the
human countenance that she permitted her
brow to be the true index of her brain and
heart -not, perhaps, that there was nothing
within which female delicacy might not wisii
to hide, but because she was too proud to ove
to hide it.

Perhapi her form was too tall ; but were ItMM commanding, it wuuld noi have been in
heeping with the majesty ol her countenance
Her figure was full or at h-ast was mode to
•near to by the iii!f.erb deveiopmenia of her

bvst and hips. Her eyes were as blaek as deatk
Her hair was ol the deep«st possible auburn;
almost- if the idea might be permitted - of a
golden black ; and fell adown her sraceiul neck
in a wild prolusion oi natural ringlets, as «i foi
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Ike purpose of enhancing the brilliancy ot her
polished BhouJders, which peeped through the

dark interstices of her wanton locks, like

things of turned ivory. Her dress a loose

roDe (it chambre, negligently put on, partially re-

vealed her glowing bosom and its globes of

snow— a peep at which would have destroyed
the philosophy ot a whole school of stoics, or

brought even a Plato to his knees. In short, in

outward womanhood, at least, ane was perfec-

tion's self personified ; but vvith all her exces-
sive beauty there was, as I h^e already hinted,

a seventy in her countenance which bespoke a
heart but little influenced by the softer emo-
tions, and which was well calculated to produce
despair in a lover's soul, or to abash the gaze
of vulgar voluptuousness,
The eldest of these two females might have

been easily recognized as the fat lady, spoken
ot in the last chapter ; but it would have been
a matter of some difficulty to have identified

the younger one with the starving and ragged
wretch who a tew days before had implored in

vain tor a crust to eat, and could only obtain a
temporary security from the pitiless storm by
submitting to usage which might have aroused
indignation in the heart of a dug.
Nevertheless the unfortunate Ma-y Anson

and this peerlf ss beauty, now surrounded with
princely magnificence, were one and the same
person ; but alas ! she was not to be congratu-
lated on the change ; for there was someihiag
about her companion and the apartment she re-

clined in, which seemed to indicate that guilt —
at least in tne perspective ha been the me-
dium of her escape from poverty to affluence.
" Now, really my dear girl," said the lat lady,

who was sufficiently well known in this city

some dozen years ago as Mrs Gallanan "now.
really, my dear girl^ you must nurse yourself

for a few days longer. Your health might be
impaired, you know, by any sudden exposure
\a this weather."

•' I have stood worse and starved through it,"

returned Miss An^on, " and even found my
kealth too good, as it remuided me the more
strongly ot the eenness of rny appetite."

"Still, my love, I can't think ot letting you
nsk yourseh," said Mrs. Gallanan.
" You are extremely lender of me, answered

the fair invalid, with a sneerthat had something
ot the laughing devil in it, and contrasted
strangely with hei serene beauty, and the voice
of melody in which she expressed herself,
" Of course I am, my dear," said the tat

woman, a little confusedly, for, as I have borne
jrou from the womb of the grave, I almost look
upon you as my own daughter."
"And thereoy the daughter of uifamy!-oh,

good rnoiher !" returned Mary, bending on >ier

companion a look intense with Hiockery and
scorn.
" How, girl, 18 this your gratitude 1" ex-

claimed Mrs. Gdllanan.
"G»atitude for whatl" sneeringly inquired

Miss Anson. " For purchasing me from the
grave for a penny, to sell me to the devil for a
pound !"

" 1 thought you told me that you cared noth-
ing for the loohsh laws ot bociety," observed
the older female.
" 1 care but little," said Mary, "and yet more

tkan most others- if I may judge from, experi-
ence."

•• You are right, child. The laws of society
are unnatural, and therefore only made to be
broken."

" What ! )s there then no virtue m the
world r

"O yes, there is some; but it is only {om»i
in those who being compelled (eu iM an) to
follow their own inclinations have the honesty
to avow it

!"

" That's a precious excuse tor infamy!"
" It's the simple truth. The only sin I admit

of IS being one thing, and pretending to the
other ; and that's the way with your strict so-

ciety."
" By that rule, Mrs. Gallanan, you are on the

Straight road to heaven."
"I hope lor the beat, child."
"And recklessness and degradation are the

stepping stones."
" You mean pleasure and nature."
" I mean what I say; though I doubt not yoa

name them truly according to the devil's spon-
sorship."
" Why Miss Anson—how yon change your

mindl"
" Is it any wonder," returned Mary,who rose

from a crimson velvet couch, on which she had
been redining, with the native majesty of a
Juno on her throne, and paced slowly up and
down the apartment, spea ing raiher in solilo-
quy, than to her companion. " Is it any won-
der, when I stand wavering between suicide
and crime, and have no other alternative out
starvation. And yet there seems but little

grounds for hesitation; tor surely ihe Power
that rvuowsall motives, if he be as just as he is

great, would rather reward than punish us tor
leaving this state of our existence in order to
avoid theris' of becoming a disgrace to it."
"Why gracious. Miss Anson! surely, you

can't be thuiAing of suicidel" exclaimed the
fat woman.
"And suppose I was," continuea Mary, still

half in soliloquy, "might not the thought be
justified 1 Aye, and the act too! Wherefore
should I prolong a miserable existence but to
wither away grain by grain— every grain a
death, without death's rest 1 Were I as inno-
cent as wretched, there would be some excuse
for life, for then I might regard my sufffrings
as a series of trials to prepare me for a better
world. And were I as guilty as wretched, there
would still be an e.xcuse - for then it would not
be such a torture to seek in depravity a defence
against starvation. But thus to stand, an out-
cast from virtue, yet afraid of vice a being to
whom honor is a moci-ery, and infamy a tor-

ture— It is too -too bid ! O yes, death by any
means were the wisest and the noblest resolve.

Bad as lam now, worse may follow ; for, with
my present prospects before me, tne longer I

live, the more unfit I shall be to die."
" You should have thought of all that before

yoii put nie to such expense tor your dresses
"dd jewelry, young lady," interposed Mrs. Ga -

laiiao
" You bought them at your own suggestion,

and I have neither seen nor worn them," said
Mary.
"True; but my experience in these matters

made me easy on tl)''dt account," returned Mrs
G., "for out of at least a hundred young ladies
whom I have had the good nature to rescue
from misfortune in my time, you are the only
one who has repaid me with ingraiiiude ! Ana,
by the way, it one may judge from your own
lamentations, you have gone the way ot most
others of the ddUghiers of Eve before now."
"Old wornan, if you i- new me you would not

moc me with your vulgar taunts," said Mary,
sternly—"I may have been a tool a victim

—

perhaps an avfuger; but stand toe ctse as it

will, It must have been a secret worth presenr-
mg that compelled a well-tiosn lady, and in.
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aamt matters not an nnwise one—whom the
rich and ponrerful have sighed, and pined—nay
even fought and bled tor to seek a refuge m
the channel and (he felon's den - and more than
aU, to eat your bread, and suffer your compan-
ionship.

"

" Then I am to understand you are deter-

mined or > illiiig yourBeltl" said Mrs Galla-
naio, at ihe Banif time smcthe^'iDg a rising fit

oJ passion—probably out ot prudential motives;
for there seemed something dangerous m the
expreesion ot her companion's eyes.

"No. My mind has taken another turn."
" Than > God for that !" piously ejaculated

the tat Udy.
" Confine your thanks to the devil, for he

gives you all you get !" added her beautiful pa-
tient.
" Well, let who will receive them, I give

them freeJy," said Mrs. Gallanan, " because
now yon must decide in my favor."

•« Why must 1 V
"O, that 18 easily told. Simply because you

are too beautiful to be honest. Why, now, loo
you, child what could you do without money
IB your poc et ! Stitch women's ware in a gar-
ret! Wash diehcs m a itchen ! Dandle brats
in a nursery ! Ooen school ! Do as you m ay—
and with such a tace and form a» those (unless
you anticip.iti* hrll hv turning married woman)
you'll find yourself li e a stag at bay, fifty times
m every twenty-four hours." No, child, flesh
and blood could not bear it If Diana had half
your beauty, and was to live in this wic ed
world, with nothing bat her bows and arrows
to protect her, I would not venture a single six-
nence on her safety. I te-II you again and again,
Misa Anson, that you are too handsome to be
hooest, for the public won't i-tand it

"Were I in a hapjuer mood," said Misa An-
son, " I mi^ht ttflect to gainsay your position on
the acoie ot modf sty, but as it is, I muat adm:t
I have reaoon to believe that it is but coo well
loonded. Betore I was reduced to the state of
hideous misery in which you found me, I had
made many aitempU to earn an humble, honest
livelihood. I had applied tor employment to
the aged, but was met with indecent inuendoes
and vile jests. Wiih the pious I fared no bet-
ter, only that they made their advances with
demnrer words and longer faces. When I un-
dertook the drudgery of a - itchen, instant flight
had to save me from open outra^'e. And in
short, utter wretchedness seemed to be the only
alternative that remained open to me from utter
degradation.

" Didn't I say sor* exolaimed Mrs. Gallanan,
in a rapture; "Human nature, child—human
nature is not to be humbugged by fanaucal tool-
•Ties and false notions ot honor. What we
should do, ue mui -'..—that the law of all lawf,
Miss Anson. And for my pait, I'm truly glad
of It; fiK if huiinn nature was a thing to be
put m teiht-rs by human legislation, the world
would soon he worn out hy improvement, like a
courtezan's lace or a physic-tancier's stomach.
But now 1 suppose I may prepare for your (/•

"Yes; but remembor everything must be as
I suggested. I am to have no intercourse with
you or yours but such as can't be avoided. And
please remind that jabbering Count of yours
(my noble cousin for the nonce) that if he at-
t^mpis to presume on his relationship by taking
any impertinent liberties, I'll return his ardor
by blowing out his brains."

And, at it to *how (hat she was prepared for
•ny suck emergei:cy, Miss Anson produced a

beautiful little pocket pistol, which she han^M
with the air of a connoisseur.
" No person shall interfere with your plans,"

returned the fat lady, who thereon suddenly
withdrew from the room, looking the while as
if she telt at least as apprehensive for the safety
of her own brains, as regarding those of the
poor Count.
" I will oppose my destiny no more," solilo-

quized Mary Anson, when she found herself
alone. " Had I npt fallen I might have struggled
on; but having tHVown away the jewel, it would
be an absurdity to set too much value on the
empty cas et ; and so here goes to stand the
full hazard ot the die. Alas!" she continued,
" how different is the reality from the hope ot
life. But a truce with regret. I'll look bacli
no more -but henceforth regard every event aa
fate, and every quibble ot remorse or con-
science as the foolish effect of childish preju-
dice or education."
And venly, the fair philosopher did appear to

find some relief in this precious morsel of Uto-
pian argument; tor immediately as she had
done spea ing, she relaxed her br*w threw
herself into a roc ing chair— and was soon lost

to all the vulgar concerns of this world m the
mystery of tlie "Adventures of a Lady of Qual-
ity,' wnicn had no doubt been furnished from
the library of the worthy Mrs. Gallanan, with
the view that her fair patient might profit, and
be duly edified by the double refint 1 reflections
and instructions of its gifted authoress on and
in the sablime art of virtue made easy.

CHAPTER M.
Never was a place so libelled, slandered, and

villified as the noble city of New York. Peo-
ple all over the world are in the habit ot regard-
ing it as a mere Dutch built, matter-ot-fact,
anti-romantic sort of place, where all our ad
venturers are confined to buying and sellings

with an occasional lecture by some New Eng-
land compiler ot spelling books, or travelling,

trans-Atlantic mountebank and a dollar hop ai

one ot our legion of public ball rooms, by way
of literary relaxation, and sacrifices to the idoli

of dissipation and high life ; whereas New York
IS in fact a very mine of marvels, so ripe and
teeming, that if rt was only fairly explored, iti

rare gems and precious metals would furnisli

capital sufficient for a goodly catalogue of co-

medies, tragedies, tales, romances and extravfr
ganzas, of all kinds, without the aid ot foreiga
ornament.
Indeed the materials are so protuse tiat the

author who deals in them requires neither ii>

ventioH nor imagination, but merely a tair ta-

lent for telling the truth takingly, lor once h<
begins, he will find scattered about him in rich
profusion, any quantity of the prettiest and
most interesting litile loves— murders— intrigue*

—sentimentaJ suicides—broken hearts— secret
associations—forced marriages— mysterious or-

phans curious coincidences—midnight stran-

gers mutlled up in dark cloaks and looking sug-
eestive ot Spanish stillettoes— nay, even of

duels, conspiracies and ghosts—that ever threw
a blotter ot white piper into a rhapsody, or as-

tound "d and captivated the reading public. And
then tor characters, singular, distinct, and nu-
merous, we stand pyramidicully i>re-eminent
over all the woild. Talk of Loudon and I'aris,

they are not to be mentioned in the same day
witn New York ; for whenever any eon ot a
woman belonging to either oi the former plaeea
finds he has a genius abo^e the common, he u
almost sure to b*^ off to Gotham to spetsmlata
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am it. And eo it is with the remarkabUs of
Dablin^ Ediaburch, Vienna, St. Peteraburgh,
Madnd, Amsterdam, StocKholm, Brussels, and
every other place where young gentlemen are
given to the popular accomplishment of making
their native country too hot to hold them. And
hence dear, de'ightiul Sew York is the Eldora-
do of heroes, visionaries, lortune hunters, loaf-

ers, Jererny Diddlers. disconsolate authors, and
all other interesting cli'iracters, ad infiniium,
from the exquisite pirate who occasionally per-

ambulates Broadway in white satin waistcoat,
and occasionally makes people walK the plank
oa the high seas— to the poor devils that pick
up a living by playing elt-phant's legs and the

like for two shillings a night at our various
theatres.

Does any one doubt all this, let him take
a bird's eye view of our boarding houses, ho-

tels, and billiard rooms, courts, jirisons, &c., in

comparison with the 8>irne human reservoirs in

other cities, and he will speedily acknowledge
that I have claimed no honor for New York to

which she is not strictly entitled ; and lest he
might think I have carried the matter a little

too tar in respect ot the pirate, I would here
observe that one ot the most ^donis-cheeked.
Beau Brummell-lookin^ fellows I ever saw
lounging along the pave of our most fashionable
thoroughfares, was sadly suspected of com-
manding a long, low, herring-built schooner,
which followed the trade ot scuttling and
throat-cutting between here and the West India
Islands.

Now, gentle reader, alter the above honiily.
or whatever you may choose to call it, you will

be in a fair way 'o be introduced to a slight ac-
quaintance with, my leliow-denizens in number
102 I roadway ; and allow me to add that it is

probably an udvantiige to you U) be introduced
to them in a book, ratht-r than in prnprvi i-er o-

na, on the ground that could the latter idea be
realized in your favor, it is tttty to one but that

MOiTle III them would seduce you into a recom-
mendation to a tailo": coax you to endorse a
note: allure you to stick a fool in the shape of

your own sweet self at the end ot a billiard

cue: borrow your loose change: or, by the
gods, tailing in ail gentler means to find the
way to your sensibilities—pick your pockets.
Nevertheless we were all gentlemen, every

mother's son of us ; and had even a fair sprinU-

ling ot nobility and royalty amouast us; for on
the fourth story alone we had a French baron,
a French count, and a S.ianish Don, who was,
by nia own showing, a very near relative to

Bome half-dozen of the crowned heads—and in

a sky-pajior above, (for ihe which he promised
to pay eight shillings a week,) — a irerman
prince hung out his banner, who used to amuse
hia royal leisure chiefly by ma lug night hide-
ous with a voice like a hippopotamus—and a
cracked guitar—bat not untrequently by wash-
ing his shirt.

For the plain pfqwr — (we permitted nothing
leas aristocratic at 202) there were about thir-

ty ot us, each occupying a separate "suit of
apartments," which we invariably entitled our
little ten by twelve snuggeries; and truly, tak-
ing us round and squire, and nfiaking all due
allowance for young blood and the eccentrici-
ties of genius, (each of us being a genius in his

own way,) we were as suspicious a fraternity
of young, middle aged, and antique gentlemen
Mb ut t ten, as ever lived by their wits in a large
city. I say lived by then witi, because few of
Bs had professions that were worth sixiience a
jrekT to us;—'ewer yet had rent rol!s, or iega-

eic* :—not a man Jack of us could or would

have done anything that might fall under the
denomination of hard work, to have saved haU
creation from the fate of Sodom and Gontorrak
—and yet we all dressed live nabobs—lived
like fighting cocks—talked of our conquests
and cruelties among the hearts of rich heir-

esses—lounged about the City Hotel ateps, and
other fashionable places of public nuisance,
and drank good witie by the demijohn.
The royalty and nobility, with the exception

<0 the baron, I believe, (God forgive me if I

slander them,) were all pick pockets or black-
legs. Among the gentry we had several law-
yers without briefs ; one or two poets without
muses; not a few speculative ministers about
to agitate new systems of religion; a gentle-
man for the nonce.—that is, a lady who had run
away from her husband, al:?o I suspect from het
lover, and substituted a military frock coat, in-
expressibles of course, (in consequence of hel
feminine predilections,) and Wellington boots.
The balance was made up ot three or tour wor-
thies who called themselves professors, (they
should have added of "humbug,") a fair ratio
ot quack doctors, quack dentists, quack play-
playactors, and quack portrait painters; the
whole being sprinkled here and there with a
lew tolerably honest fellows who had either al-

lowances from their friends, or else made out
the cause in a legitimate manner; and among
the latter category I have the VdUity to flatter

myself that I stood ,\ nnmher one.

We had one universal genius among us,
however, that flung us all into shade—a worthy
named Philip O'Hara, who wrote pamphlets
and newspapers; brought out anew patent ve-
getable pill, manufactured from pulverized po-
tato skins, and strongly recommended by a list

ol Certificates as long as a liberty pole, for the
cure of consumption, sore eyes and the king's
evil ; Kept a land office as much for ihe sale of
property in the moon as any where else ; in-

vented a navigable 'team balloon, and organiz-
ed a company to put it in operation

; performed,
when hard up, as sui>erniimerary at all the thea-
tres ; lectured on phrenology ; cut corns

;
gave

private intitructions in the mysteries of the
Thimble Rig ; and would, I am persuaded, have
undertaken to have produced the perpetual mo-
tion, for a couple of tumblers of whiskey punch,
and under forfeiture of hus head in case of a
failure.

All living, as we did, in separate nooks, we
had but little to say or do with each other, a
state ot non intercourse which might have been
partially owing to the presumed fact, that each
thought the others a pack of humbugs, and him-
seli a species of martyr thrown among them as
a punishment for his sins. Nevertheless, we
were very fair neighbors, and enjoyed each
other's company tolerably well—at a distance-
Indeed there was only one thing that troubled
us in common, besides /laving thr en , and this

was a villanous taste for music on the part of a
lew ot us, which compelled all the others to
turn musicians lu their own defence.

I will explain how this was. We numbered
among our host a base viol player, a fiddler,

three practitioners on cracked flutes, a cham-
ber organist, a coaple ot guitarists, a trombo-
nist, a hurdy-gurdyist, six first rate vocalists,

with voices of all grades, from the inspiring

melody of a rusty hinge, to the interesting bass
of an adult bull-frog—and a key bugler ; and s

a full choir of these favojites ot Apollo usually
went ofl" into full blast for a couple ot hours
every night, tor the purpose, apparently, of usli»

ering in the following morning with melody—
for they rarelv le*! off before twelve o'c'ock—
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we, wfco were anti-performers on any legiti-

mate inftmment, began to fear that we would
be sung to death like Bwane—with thia differ-

ence, howeyer, that it would no^ be with our

own music As a preventive, we ined cotton ;

but it was like damming up a cataract with a

pitchtork—an attempt to escape the melodious
tornado by a retreat under the blankes, wis
luat as ineffectual ; and we were reduced to the

iH'in'i of despair, when the universal genius be-
j

ing unable to sleep, and feeling inspired to do
Bometlung m aid ot the concord o' sweet
sounds, procured an infernal glass horn, that

might have been heard from the trull's Head to

the Battery, and forthwith teM in with the band.
This naturally gave allot us, who had previ-

ously no music in our souls, the cue, and we
nccordini;ly became amateurs, on a variety of

wind and other instruments. Two or three 'or

iastance followed suit, and provided themselves
with glass horns ; ethers of more original ge-

nius became prufessord on the poker and fend-

er, the candlesticks and bread baskets, and
other domestic i»ubetitute8 for Turkish gongs;
while the majority possessed themselves of

,

penny trumpets, penny whistles, bird-calls, i

corn-crackers, toy-drums, tkc; so that on the '<

whole, when a tolerable number of us were pre-

sent, and went hard at it, we used to get up
qnite an astonifher of a musical entertainment.
It must he admitted, however, that our com-
bined performance was rather peculiar iuitsef-

lects ; because, whereas, other music has
charms to sooth the savage breast, ours was
quite sufficient to have frightened Belzebub out
of bis seven senses. Indeed it was said that

we did frighten several honest people out ot the
aeighborhood ; and one of them in the very
nic of time too ; tor he cleared out the night
before quarW^day, and made our midnight sa-

crifices to the divine science an excuse tor not
paying the rent.

I believe our performers in general felt not a
whit more edified than our more peaceably dis-

posed neighbors, by one anothers' contributions
to the general stock ; but on the contrary, that

•ach wished all the rest in the moon, or proba-
bly in a worse place, twenty times a night;
however, as we were all men of stamina, none
conld think of beine the first to back out ; and
hence we continued to iwrforra our demoniac
•ratories, ana— I fear I might add in the most
positive sense of the word— to make night hide-
ous, for many a long week ; and doubtlessly we
would have gone on at the same rate for many
a long week more— unless, indeed, (which ia

aot unlikely,^ we had cracked all our lungs, ir
been indicted by the Grand Jury, in the inte-

rim—but for an occurrence which will hereafter
develop* itself.

The genius, myself, and a person who, as he
requested me to indulge him with an alias, in

case I published "my memoirs," I shall call

John Smith—were in the habit of meeting oc-

casionally in each other's apartments, for the
puri>ose of discussing the affairs of the nation,

and whatever commodities in the refreshment
line the gods and "mine host," for the time
being, mi^ht have seen convenient to provide
tor us.

One night we assembled at O'Hara's, and, as
soaJ, when it came to Phil's turn to do (he
genteel- the order of the feast was oysters and
whiskey punch ; and let me add, that my ta-

IcBted frieud brewed the last item in such a su-

prnor maaner as to give the decided lie to the

o4d adage, which is pleased to inform us that

Ae man who is Jack at all trades can be good
at Booe—Phil, indeed, claimed the art o*^ ponch-

making as his chef d'ceuvrr ' and faitk he ptl^

formed it on a principle which w»uld, I fear,

if generally understood now-a-days, be found •
very awkward stumbling-block in the path of
the tee-total pledge. A part of his secret, I re-

member, was to establish the basis of his am-
brosia upon a moat scrupulously measured body
ot itnft water, red hot—and to eschew every por«

tioii ot the lemon but the rind ; and then, when
the whiskey and sugar were added, with cer-
tain mysterious rites and ceremonies, a nectar
was prepared whicti was sufficient to indemnify
a man for all the sin and sulTering of this wick-
ed world, witfi the sol-; exception ot th« awful
head-ache wnich too deep a devotion to its ex-
cellence was almost certain to leave behind it,

as a remembrancer for the following morning.
" Let us imjirove time now," said Phil, when

he had perfected his concoction, " and get com-
fortably over the Rubicon before them devila
begin "

" What, the musicians 1 Why, Phil, you ge-
nerally hang fire until they quicken your intel-

lects, and call foith the melody of your infernal
glass horn."
" Ay, but that time has gone by," returned

O'Hara, with a sharp but a timid glance at the
back of his chair: "toi between you and me,
boys, I heard enough last night to frighten the
notion of music out of me till the day of mjr
death "

" Why, wtiat the devil did you hear 1"

"Maybe the devil himself," said O'Hara;
•*but at all events it was something mighty
strange, any way ; and what troubles me most
is that nobody appears to have taken any notice
of it but myself!"
" It may have been some new musical instni

nient, man."
" It waa new enough—devil a doubt of that—

but no mortal man performed on it; and faith

I'm so melancholy on the head of it, that I'm
thinking it might have been the family banshee
of the O'Hara'a, all ihe way trom the village al

Donnaraile, that came to warn me of ray latter

end."
"What's a banshee 1" inquired Smith.
"A ghost— a kind of family familiar "

" Pooh, man, you were dreaming."
"You will try to pert^uade me 1 was asleep

next," said O'Hara, " and the whole boiling of

us m full roar at the time, making a hurraballbo
that might have burst a thunder-cloud. No,
faitn, I was even too wide awake at the time,
for the quiet of my conscience—and there's a
proof of^it."

Sayine which, O'Hara pointed to the renaina
of his glass horn»,which lay in a small heap in a
corner, shivered into a thousund inglorious
fragments.
" O, Phil, if you were neither asleep or

dreaming, you m'lst have been raising spirits np
by pouring spirits down."
" Well, mitybe so. But let us change the

subject, tor even th" whit-key can't make it

agreeable. But siiy, Tom, how gets on the war
with Mies Livingston "
" O, devil a chnnce for me, unless I drop m

for a fortune or au earldom. Sure, man, siie'i

worth filly thousand ; and her mother, who
is divided in b-r predilections between ranx
and riches, puts ner up to the beat blood, or the
highest bidder.
" Why, what the deuce do Americans care

about good bldod 1"

"More than you think for! for though it is

only a new disenee, it ha« become nearly epi-

deniic with the ton ! The fact is, Phil, that
sinee the marriage of Miss Astor to Baron
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Komff, three-fourtha of our tashionable ladies

lUTe gone title-mad.''
" A fig for such ladies," said Smith, ** it they

CRted tor the title rather than the man, I'm
hang'd il any of them should have me. And
o Miss Livingston won't marry you, because
you can't ma e her Lady or Baroness Staple-

ton."
" I'm not so sure that she'd marry me under

any circumstances! Devil be in you, don't

mention the thing, for it it gets wind ttie poor

girl will be shipped of! to a desolate island—or
mewed up in that great ogre castle of her fa-

ther's, on an allowance of bread and water, to

get her out ol the taste of cheap living and a

ve hundred a-year lover. However, in justice

to the young lady aforesaid, I must say that

she's a true repuDlican, and laughs at her mo-
ther's propensity for name handles."
" You are not so much m love as me," said

Phil, " or you would not give up the ship so

easily."
" You m love

!"

" Yes, and with twice Lucy's fortune, sur-

rounded by twenty times as many of what you
would call difficulties."
" What's the name 1"

" Can't tell till she changes it
"

" Why, is the issue so near 1"

« Not exactly ; but by all accounts I'm just

the sort o; fellow the poor girl is dying for, and
that's my starting psint !"

" You don't meau to say that you speak so

confidently without having broached the sub-

ject l"
" I do, upon my conscience, for I never saw

the ady but once, and then I had barely time to

throw a quotatton irom Byron at her—and to

vow that she looked like the Queen ot the Am-
azons."
" O, monstrous !"

,

"Downright generalship, tor 1 knew her

forte. She's nerve, you see, to the bac bone,

and sympathizes with nothing else. But the

beet ot It 18, she's an orphan, in the hands ot

guardians, who (to ttie end ot marrying her off"

to a fledgeling ot their own) keep her as exclu-

sive as a reel in a ^lottle, and won't let any i King

in the likeness of a handsome young fellow

eome within rifle shot of her"
"How is that the best of it, Fhil I"

" Why, you booby, because it removes ail ri-

alry to any determined knight-errant, but from
a fellow whom the girl is bound by all the laws
of romance to hate and run away trom But
here's her health, and it you're in the humor I'll

couple It with a song of my own weaving, which
will let you into a trifle of the lady's privaie

history "

" That's a man, O'Hara." ,
"Out with it, Phil " '

Whereon O'Hara sang the following, in a hne
manly voice, and to a da.shing Irish melody the
uame of which, however, has escaped my me-
mory :

—

O, HERE'S TO THE MAIDEN
O ! here's to he ma den whni nothing can baulk
She's the heart of a lion:— the eye ofn haivk,
The pride of an eai;le— the pace of a deer.
And her portion—ye gods—is five thousand a year.

This maiden is lovely—this maiden Is bright

—

B«t in billing or coning she takes no delight

:

Toumust plead like a man to her—not like a fool

—

Or she'll comb out your curls with a three legged
too It

Bhe sighs not, she pines not, she studies no grace

;

She hunts aid she diives, but she never msike"* lace
;

She swims the deep lake, where no boitom is found,
Aad she Etonr ts her good bteed with a wariioi'a bound.

Then here's to the (irl—(rot forgettinc her |»«!rj

Who wouldn't cry hold to the devil himself;
Yet she's joyous and gentle—tho' void of aU ffear—
And her p jrtion—ye gods—is Ave thousand a year.

" Bravo—bravo—bravo ! Why, Phil, yon
couldn't get your life insured for ninety per
c^t. per annum, tt you married such a woman
as that "

" She's just sucn a woman as a man ought to
marry," returned O'Hara, " because she feels

so proud in her petticoats that she would never
condescend to exchange them for another un-
mentionable article. But there goes the d—

d

hurdy-i^urdy to lead off with, and now harmony
must give place to music.
As O'Hara was ajjeaking, tne hurdy-gurdy

struck up " The Grand March in Blue Beard ;
*

this brought out one ol the cracked flutes, m
" Let's haste to the Wedding;" the key bugle
next entered the arena, with " Here's a Health
to all Good Lasses." Then, as if by mutual
agreement, another of the emcked flutes and
one ot the fiddles went off in the Overture to
Massaniello ; the third flute next made its dehut,

in " Molly put the Kettle on." The guitarists

and vocalists then went at it with a little of ev-
ery thing. And finally, the fenders, pokers,
bread baskets, glass horns, drums, bird calls,

and penny whistles were put in requisition,

making altogether such a horrible medly that,

seriously speaking, it was God's mercy and a
thousand pities that some of us did not die of it

O'Hara. Smith and myself, had given up speak-
ing, and were marching with desperate strides
into the whis-ey punch, when Siddenly one of
the most heart-rending shrieks tliat ever iell on
the ear of mortal man mingled for an instant
with the music, and then ceased.

" By heavens, there it is again," exclaimed
O'Hara, starting on his feei. " Now, boys, was
I Rot right 1 Is not that a voice from another
world 1"

" I never neard any thing to equal it," said
Smith, who was at that period a rigorous free-

thinker, " could it have been a sudden gust of

wind 1"

" Hush," whispered O'Hara, as the mysteri-
ous sound was renewed j but this time it was
continued for several seconds, an-d died away
in a low, painful and unearthly moan.
" A hatever it may be, there is no mocKery

about it," said I: "for no imitation of sorrower
misery could be so faithful I"
" It IS a spirit, as sure as I am a man !" said

O'Hara; "and I fear the mystery is that we
have some murderer under this roof!"
Again the sound burst forthieia diamal howl,

which, though low, and apparently suppressed,
was painfully distinct amid the bdbel-jargon of

the instruments ; and then it graduated to a
moan, and died away to be heard no more.
" Alter that," exclaimed Smith, " our Epicu-

rean philosophy may be a humbug.
" Wfiy," I inquired, " do you believe we have

been listening to a spirit 1"
" Not quite,—but faith, I must confess that

these sounds are any thing but refreshing to a
man who makes it a pastime to laugh nt the
idea of an immaterial world. But I'll thmk
better of it."

The music continuing, we were again com-
pelled to betake ourselves silently to our punch
and cigars, which we remained busily engaged
at until we were disturbed by another circum-
stance. But having spun out this chapter to an
unusual length, I will close it by observing, as
an evidence of the tearful characierof the mys-
terious sounds we had heard, that they led to

the conversion of my friend Smith. Fro.u that
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Bight he abandoned atheism—conTiction of the

diTi^ truths of revelation followred—and he is

at the present writing, a rather eminent and
truly pious divine in the Presbyterian Church.

CHAPTER iV.

Our landlady (tor it was one of the gentle sex
that presided over the destinies of 202) was one
of the oddest specimens of womanhood that

ever existed. A vestal, was she, of middle
a^e, and not amiss in form or feature ; but her
uiter disregard tor her personal attractions was
such, that she left them nearly, or altogether in

the hands of nature. There was something, I

apprehend, hydrophobical in her system, inas-

much as she rarely visited her hands or face
with the infliction of an ablution in the liquid
element above eijjht times a year—and as rarely
disturbed the knotty labynnths of her maiden
tresseis, by the intrusion ot comb or brush ; the
Canity ot stockings, unless when called abroad
on Biate occasions, was a thing unknown to

her ; and as sne seldom if ever indulged in the
popular weakness of a nap under the blankets,
Ukd apf>eared on each succeedmg day, the oc-
OABions of her semi-quarterly sacnficea to the
graces always excepted, precisely as she had
done on the day before

—

otJyu >had'' dirtur—
it was the prevailing opinion that she rarely
frittered away any of her time in the absurd
and laborious alternations of stripping and
dressing. She occupied a little narrow three
feet by seven hole in the wall, situated at the
end ot tlie hall, and commanding a view of it

through a single pane ot the dirtiest possible
green glass, whereat the fair recluse used to r«-
eonnoitre the passage, whenever a ring at the
door, or any unusual bustle on the stairs, in-

spired her vigilance. The furniture of thus con-
tracted den was an old hanging book-shelf,

piled with musty volumes—an ill-fashioned,

moth-eaten sofa that nearly filled it, and no-
thing more; if we except its drapery of cob-
web<, and sundry heaps of rags and rubbish,

promh^ouously scattered about, for it was cer-
tainly a place of all nastines", and less desira-
ble as a re.=idence, we should take it, than the
tub of Diogene*, or even than the Black Hole
of Calcutta itself. Nevertheless, it chimed in

80 well with our landlady's notions of comfort
and elegance, that she .«elJom left it, which
irequcnlly sujrgested the idea that she had her
existence indqtendent of atmospheric air; for,

^while I'hut up in her cubby-hole, she was almost
as effectually excluded from the region and
principle of organic Ufc, as a toad in a stone.

It was likewise rumored of this modem Sipho-
lax, that she never slept; for night, noon or

morning, whenever any one came in at the hall

door, her dingy face became dimly vieible at
the dirty pane; and it was even suspected that
she lived upon suction, as nothing indicative of
gastric viands, or cooking uten.sUs, had ever
been found lurking in or about the immediate
neighborho3d of her only known place of abode.
1 iMjlicve, however, that this latter was only an
ima:;ined marvel, as 1 have been given to un-
der.-tand that she indulged freely in crackers,

water and snutF; but beyond these, it strikes

me, her animal predilections were never per-

mitted to wander; and even the tale of the

snufT wai rather a deduction than a certainty.

All these pecuMaritic? in Mis-s S were to be
attributed t'l ty for acquisition; for

she was a 'i- : which was tendered
the more rein... ..„.,. ^ :.>• the fact, that in all

matters not connected with the great delight

and struggle, of her life, she was a woman of

trong mind, good sense, and engaging man-

I

ners. She was also a great reader ; but m this,

as in every thing else, her taste was most ua-

I

feminine ; for the subjects of her study were
I gigantic tomes on Law, Physic and Philosophy,

(
over which, reclined on her ricketty sofa, she

: used to pore from morning till n<ght, and from
night till morning, never forsaking them in
fact, unless on Monday forenoons, which she
devoted t« the collection of her rents ; and I

tear it is to be confessed, that the majority of
her worthy tenants were, on many of those

I
occasions, sufficiently sorry that her thirst for

I

knowledge should be so far quenched, as to

j

permit her to sacrifice so much of her valuable
time in their favor.

Almost every thing in nature works on the
principle of the beam and scale—an up produces
a down—extremes in one thing beget extremes
in another—hills have correspondins hollows

—

storms, corresponding calms—and hence. Miss
S. havmg to do something to establish an equi-
librium, balanced her aflection for money, by a
most imcompromising disrelish for the whole
temale race, including even herself, as it would
appear from the manner in which she treated
that interesting individual. High or low, rich
or poor, ugly or handsome, she could not bear
the sight of one of them ; any beggar woman
who might venture into her presesce was sure
to leave it again with a scratched face : and the
idea of having the incumbent of a petticoat liv-

ing and doing well under the same roof with
her, would, I doubt not, have almost conquered
her repugnance to clean water, and induced
her to make a morning excursion to the bottona
of the Hudson. Therefore, great was the sur-

prise of our bachelor fraternfty, when we found

a woman-~'a real genuine flesh and blood wo-

man—installed in the midst of us.

This new arrival was the wife—or at lea.'t,

passed for suoh—of a stout, morosp-featured,

but sinister-looking man ; ai.d she was quite a

handsome girl—dark, clear, plump, poutinj;,

bouncing and roguish eyed, with a profusion

of glossy raven curls, dancing about as it they

felt their existence, and were determined on

enjoying themselves—and a foot and ankle Lliat

were quite irresistable. The man had beon a
resident at 202 for some weeks before his bettt-r

half, whom he had sinugglcd into the hou'c in

a cloak and foraging cap ; and when our land-

lady discovered the fraud, and was essaying to

resent it, the male creature itmnediately .«hut

up her mouth, and awed Iter into a respectr'ul

distance, by putting on an air of determination,

which convinced the beholder that he had tic

heart to dare, whatever he had the will to do,

and threatening if she did not go down stairs of

her own accord, to save her the trouble by
throwing her oJl of the window. Joseph Har-
rig was this man's name, and, taking Lavater
for my oracle, a more dangerous looking cus-

tomer I had seldom laid eyes on. He was a
broad-shouldered, thick-necked fellow, with a
tremendous expanse of breast, and great em-
browned iron paws, which seemed suflicient to

have grappled with a roaring lion— bis face,

large, beetle-browed and .»ullen, with the ex-

ception of a sort of petrified grin about the cor-

ners of his capacious mouth, reflected a mind
wherein all the baser passions revelled at ran-
dom ; and to improve its beauty the wrong way,
it contained a number of seams- here and there,

which looked mighty like what one would
imagine to be the effect of sabre-gashes. Add
to this, that be was rather ehort, thus increas-

ing the idea of his dogged strength— liad a voice

like a bull-dog—and you have a fair bird's-eye

Tiew of «f Mr. Joe Harig.
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Hamg'8 apartment was m a rear auxiliary

boilding—entered, however, from the front

bouse—which had on the saniJ floor ten or
twelve rooms m a double row, with the doors
iacing each other, and a narrow passage be-

tween. Tnose apartments were mostly occu-
piea, and one ot them by no less a person than
the French Count, who was a dapper little mor-
tal of thirty—redolent ot perfume—glittering

with gold chain-work and bosom ornaments

—

and most happy in the possession of a formida-

ble and faultless set of jet black moustaches
and wtiiskers, and a blue military (rock coat,

tiffened with frog's lace and padding to such a

degree, that it it could only have mustered a
head and legs, it might have turned little

Frenchm-an on its own account, as it required

nobo'lv to keep it in shape, or enable it to stand

upright. The noble Gaul was a warrior—

a

r«ry devil in the duella, by his own account

—

and had given quietuses to a whole catacomb
of fierce fellows in Pans before he had been
compelled to fly, owing to certain rumors touch-

ing an awkward " affair between himself and a
princess of the blood." However this may
have been, it was at all events a tact, tnat

Count Adolphe De Launey contrived to make
himself a welcome visitor among the best so-

idety of New York : and one ot the secrets of

ms success lay in cheap lodgings and garl|ck

and bread diet—as thereby a slender purse and
a little safe betting, enabled him to cut quite a
dash in the fashionable world. Had he been
froiB any other country than " la belle France,"
hia five feet four ot a figure (and even that built

lizzard fashion) might have operated against
him ; but in a Frenchman this was just the
thing, as it looked natural, and made his shrugs,
eapers, and manifold assassinations ot the

King's English, not only endurable, but quite a
treat.

To see Mrs. Hamg—hnd out sne was a pretty

woman, and (all desperately in love with her,

were the work ot a moment with the suscepti-

ble Gaul ; and to take a side long glance at her
husband, shrug himself into the likeness of a
note of interrogation, and, vanish into his room,
were the labors of the n^xt. However, the ar-

row had gone home up t3 the feather, and un-
der such circumstances, what cai^s a gallant
Frenchman, with moustaches on His lip, and a
laced coat on his bdck, for a brute of a hus-
band 1 The next day the Count had another
peep, and under better jiKispices, for the stum-
bling-block was away, and the lady peeped
back at him, and not only at him, but at his
laced coat, and pointed whiskers, &c., so that

if no gentle emotious had tollowed. it would
have be^n h mitter lor g;i.-ni)l ition whether her
heart was composed ot a stone or a turnip. As
It seemingly turned out, the presumption was
that it was ot warm flesh and blood, (or she
looked down and sighed—looked up and blush-
ed—took another rather l.ngermg alance at the
laced coat and moustaches, and finally broke
the ice, and settled the question by asking the
Count, in the voice ot the shake of a low D on
the flageolet, accompanied by a glance freighted
With a whole quiver of arrows, it he could not
tell her what o'clock it was 1 This produced a
low bov/, and a jewelled time-piece—a lobby
dialogue followed— then a kiss, and a slap in
the face ; succeeded by an " Ah, pardonnex
moi madame, I me no mean to offend," a.id a
• Weil now did I ever—but I hope I haven't
hurt you, sir !" And that's the way the ice was
broken. From this time it was evident to many
ttet the enamored Count laid himself out to do
Ike amiable by the fair stranger, tor tha which

he found no lack of epportuDities, as her lief«
lord was a good deal of an absentee ; and
things were thus progressing at the period «

which found O'Hara, Smith and myself, opera-
ting in indignant silence on our whiskey punob
and fragrant Havanas.
We were beginning to think of a dive into

Sjindy Welsh's, then in the bud of its.farae—lu

wind u)^ with a tew of its inimitable Princes
Bay s roasted in the shell, and also to escape
the final flourish of the musicians, which was
usually horrible to gentlemen carrying aboat
them the germs ot a next morning's headache,
when a low knock at the door announced a
visitor, and the blooming Mrs. Hamg made her
appearance looking, it possible, handsomer
tlian ever, by reason of an air of fervor or be-
wilderment about her that warmed all her beau-
ties into a blaze.
" Gentlenrren, I b-b beg pardon.**
"Not a word ot excuse, fiiy dear madam "

As de I.I) O'Hara—"O Phil, you rogue—ousted
the Count, eh !" For i'l struck me that the kdf
had just dropt in to have a tete-a-tete with the
proprietor of the apartment.
" oruiltless, 'pon honor," whispered ma«

host, at the same time looking iiis innocence
so effectually, that my heart at once acquitted
him of having the slightest idea of the purpose
of the fair visitor.
" Gentlemen, I'm so asnamed that !—but

—

O dear me, I don't know what to do !"

' Sit down, my dear madam, and collect
yourself. Pray, is there any thing we caa do
for you 1"

"O dear, it's too dreadful even to think ot!
and Harrig so—so—O dear." •

" Was it the strange voice he heard 1"

* The voice ! my God, no. Sure, gentlemen,
you didn't hear that he spcke 1"

"I fear, Mrs. H , we don't understand each
other J

but it there's any thing we can do for

yon, command us, and we're at your service."
" Well, then gentlemen," she answered,

without a trace of her late nervousness visible,
" make some excuse— fire, murder, earthquake,
any thing—and coax my husband out of hia
room tor only one minute, and I'll pray for you
tiU doomsday" And so saying, she slipped o#
before we could make her an answer.
" O ho !" said Phil, with a long low whistle,

" that's the way the cat jumps, is it 1 But come
away boys, like good knights errant, and let ua
rescue this distressed damsel from the dragon's
tooth,"

' The monster's horn, rather," added Smith.
And out we rushed, crying " fire, fire, fire,

fire !" in a chorus that sh 'o \ our old donucil
from thft chimney to the basement.

Instantly the music came to a dead period,
and twenty doors leaped open with a bang.
" Fire! where is it I"
" Down stairs. All communication with the

street nearly cut off ! Fire, fire, fire, fire, fire."

And then such an uproar tollowed as neve:
was seen before, out of Pandemonium! Inniv-

merable undressed, half-dressed, and whole
dressed gentlemen, rushed into the lobby ; and
at the first dash, nearly halt a score of them
went heels over head down the stairs, each try-

ing to be first, by holding the others back, and
a>.i hallooing like bulls of Bashan. The Ger-
man Prince, thinking mat all legitimate escat>e
from the garret was cut off', made mince-meat
ot his bed-clothes, and let himself down frone

the window to the roof of the next house, where
he arrived without any baggage todiscomrHO(i«i
him but his shirt, small clothes, ana one t>ot^

The l«uidiady, m her harry to get out, ruehed
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I«b1 of k tans eulottt qnack doctor, who, la hit

leal not tc see which way he was going, was
careering ia the opposite direction, when both

went down counterwise, and rolled Bcveral

mices backwards from the force of the shock.
Two fellows, both tipajr, and each flattering

kunself into the notion that he was carrying
the other, tumbled out of one little cubby-hole,
and then down stairs, bringing up at the bottom
in a huge tuo of water which some humane m-
diTiduald were fetching along to extinguish the

fire. In short, nearly every person in the house
was running, roaring, tumbling, swearing, dis-

tointing his bones, tulling down stairs, dragging
lis front-rank man back in order to get fetors
kill—and at intervals crying fire, fire, hre, at

tho high top-gallant of bis voice—so that, to a
person who Knew how the land lay, and had a
tolerably tough conscience, the whole affair

was the choicest sport imaginable—even better

than my triend Sandy's Princes Bay oysters.

But here let me mention an incident of a
paintiil nature. As I was rushing into O'Hura's
room to smother my laughter, I heard, or
thought I heard, a short wild laugh of the most
awful character—the very mockery of mirth—
and then a feeble voice, ciclaiming, " Thank
God— thank God, my sufferings will soon
cea^e!" These words fell on my ears like an
avalanche, and naturally suppressed every feel-

ing of enjoyment—at least tor a time ; but as I

hoard no more of the voice, my spirits soon re-

tneved themselves, and I began to apprehend—
the more so, as my less seemed inclined to play
truant—that there might be some degree of re-

lationship between the mysterious words and
the potency of Phil's whiskey.
But 1 am before my story. When we ttraX

gave the alarm, myself and comrades proceed-
ed to Harrig's apartment, where we found the
worthy proprietor himself, seated on a large
box, with his feet stretched out on the back of

a chair, and drinking raw rum (by the smell oi
>i) out of a black bottle, unaided by a glass,

and puffing deep clouds through a huge Dutch
meerschaum—while his good lady was endeav-
oring to apt/ear to be in ihe moat violent hurry
imaginable, to throw herself into her cloa and
bonnet—or out of the window if necessary—to
the end of making her escape from the tire.

"Fire, fire, fire!" cried Pliil, popping hia
bead m.
" Let it fire ana be d-d," returned Harrig;

" it ian't as hot as hell, where we re all ^oing
lo."
" Yes—but it*s in the room under you. Quick,

fuick, man, or you're lost!"
*' To bUzes with you— who's afraid," growl-

ed the ruffian.

"Do, dear Jo," cried Mrs. Harris, "aave
jroorseli

"

"Not a toe, Po.l; tor the devil might dis-
ehargr) me if 1 couldn't stand lire

"
" The man is mad," exclaimed Phil.
" Beware of hia teeth, ifien," retorted Hamg.
But here the lodgers began t'l return by the

no—that IS, such of ihem as hed no broken
bones to c-irry along with them—sncl all cursing
like troO|>er8, or grumbling like bears with soie
heads, as it they felt highly disappointed and<
aortihed that they badn't the chance of proving
their agility by .. series of ground and lofty tum-
bling among fdlliog stairs, crackling floors and
k>laxing TuiUia.

'*Itru^t the rascals may have hre enough
when they die, damn them !" exclaimed a fel-

low, as h» rushed by with one ot the skiru of

kia coat amoni; the missing.
" Ha. mon dimu \ I me am evare ao much

I

killed, an' de dam dre i>o tram Ton leede kit m
all !" groaned a poor French dentist, who wm
returning to his hammock, hopping on his right

I

foot and with his left doubled up in his hand,
I as it for the purpose of making a depoaite of it

in his waistcoat pocket.

I
"From this out I'll stand and burn, rather

' than run and break my neck," cried a chap wh«
had been among the foremost of those that hai

I

performed the first somerset down stairs.

I

"Oh, Jaiziz, me eye! Och, murdther, ifl

I

there no chance for killing the baists V ejacu-

]

lated a stout Emeralder.
" A coat ot tar and leathers would be just the

thing for them," simpered one of the cracked
flutists, as he hurried past, buried olive lu a
bed-quilt.
" A halter, without the benefit of the clergy,

damn them, would be still better," added •
gruff voice, which belonged to the quack doc-
tor, who came creeping along with his noae
mufBed up in his night-cap.
" Dunder and teefels, dis am do pad," growl-

ed a lump ot a Hollander, " for mine Got, I
have loshd mine preechea."
" Watch ! watch ! thieves ! murder ! robbe-

ry !'*—rang out the screech-owl treble of our fair

landlady, who began to perceive she had been
hoaxed, and to burn with a desire to revang*
her much- injured nose.
Those last sounds ca led me to my sensea,

and inspired me with the notion that if the
truth were discovered, O'Hara, Smith aiid my-
self might soon be ruralizing in the city prison

—

proving the disadvantage ot gravitation out of
the most convenient window— or ornamenting
three several suits of tar and feathers.
" Come, Phil, you devil," said I, " there's no

time to be lost."
" Pooh," returned Phi , " can't we swear aa

loud as any of them that we are all kilt, and join

in a reward for the alarmists.'*

And with that he began to mimic a sprained
ankle. Smith put his hip out of joint ; I flour-

ished a dislocated shoulder, and thus protected
from the eye and lip of slander and suspioion,

we limped back to O'Hara's room well pleased
with our adventure, but regretting that it h.ad

been attended with such little advantage to the

cause of poqf Mrs. Harrig.

CH . PfER V.

It was now rather late to go out ; and what,
with our fire adventure, and the anticipation of

a second visit from Mrs. Harrig, we wevb in

too high a state of excitement and wakefulneaa

to think of going to bed ; therefore it was re-

solved to stay where we were—rouse up the

fire venture another mild assault on the punch-

jug, senson it with a little chit-chat, and, (if

subjects failed, and the spirt moved us,) kill

time with a song or two.
In about filteen minutes, by a well organized

division of labor, every thing was in apple-pie

order, and down we sat ; the ruddy glow of

our peach-orchard fire, the fragrant dispensa-
tions of our biu-bellied pitcher, a clean hearth,

and our own cheerful looks, contrasted with a

I
devilish, dark, drizzling, and howling sort of a

night without, inspiring in us a sense of enjoy
ment that was very like happiness ; and?roba-

' biy as adjacent to the neighborhood of that no-

I table castle in the air as humanity in the fieah

I

IB permitted to intrude itself.

" Let's see— I sung last," said O'Haia.
"Corme, Tom, give us something sentimentaL

I with wine in it : ' Fill the '•-'''•-t high. Boy,' *

' fbr inatance.
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•' Wk may disturb so.ue of our neighbors,

Phil."
" Q, devil a matter. I hope it will give them

ihe night-mare ; I could find it in my heart to

oiiig three-tourths oi thein into the middle ut

next week with a chorua of rusty hinges."
" Ditto rpoeated." exclaimed Smitti.
•* Well, here goea, but mind the chorus "

Ajid Tom went off m the following at high
•teaai pressure.

"PrLLTHE OOi'.LET HIGH. BOY."
Aim — Pea* up»(i a trencher,

0,fill the go'ilei high, boy
And tearless driin ii ^ry, hoy

;

For rubv wine
Mahes soul divine,

And tits thera for the >ky, boy:
Shall mortiils ilae upbraiil it.

And say that sins iiervade it,

When holy writ,

And all admit.
That lie who snved ua mir'e itt

So All the goble' h'gh, boy,
And fearle-is dram it day, boy

;

Pot ruby wine
Mak<?s soul divine,

Ar^d fits the n for iha sky, boy.

What ilio' it leadj to nhanip, boy,
The wine is not to blame, boy ;

Even creat exccs.s,

In hulines'i,

May often do the same, boy.
So bigot bores miy blunder,
And hurl tbeir wor <y thunder;

Dvi thev kiio V mo'K
. Than He who t Te

The eaes af hell asurdir?
So till the (obleth K'l, boy.
And Tearless drain it dry, boy

;

For ruby wine
M-ikes soul iiivlne,

And lits them for ihe sky boy !

When round Ihe wine victorious,
' Our souls become so glorious

They seem to hold
Co<nman on bold,

Witii fi-siive angels o'er ns;
SoMJoubt we I'Oi the story,

Of Turkish sages htiiry,

Th..tsalnt-i divine,
Deli)!ht In Wine,

And quriff their cups in glory

!

So dil the gublel higa, hoy,
And learleis drain it dry, hoy

;

^'i ruby «i le

Makes soul ilivine.

And fits them lor ib* shy, boy !

* Well done, Tom ; but your song is rather
oat of place m these days of abatemiouaness,
when ih-^y even tald of aboliahmg wine at the
communion table."

"O, Pnil, that's a libel"
" Divil a bit of it—seeiog'a bplievina ; though

It seems like an improvement that might be
dispensed with ; for what was pure enough for

tii« God, it strikes me might go down with the
worm."
" Let us enange the theme," remarked Smith.

J' It's hardly a ht mie to trifle with at a drink-
ing boa^d."

'* That's as true as though an angel spoke
it," said O'H-ira, " lor it a'uythin* esp'^ciailv
Tuharizes the mind, and marks the dollard, it

18 an irreverence of holy matters ! For myself,
[ can empty a bottle, pky with the petticoats,
or draw on my wits for a living with any man ;

but these are my limits; rny Hercules pillars;
ana wiK, I apprehend, be enough to answer tor
witfaoo; coiipli.ig them nfg^an affectation of
iafid«liiy."

^^
•* 3ut these may be eaough to damn you,

PSil, without the other "said I.

•' Never believe it !" he replied. " The gode
drink wine, love the ladu s, and patronize good
tun and good fellowship; but who ever read <rf

the devils enjoying themselves '"

*' That's an easy and «omtortable kind oi

creed, Phil."
"It's the creed ot conscience, Tom—the

Boul's true index , which is as oiien as inde-
•pendent ot reason as the sun of the moon. I

kuow I am considerec^ a rattling, rambling,
devil-may-care Jeremy.Biddler sort of a tellow
mysell ; but for all that, I think I may be in aa
fair 8, road to heaven as many ot inose easy-go-
ing, sleek, rosy-gilled lellows, who denounce
laughing as one of the seven deadly sins— kiss-

ing a girl as utter damuatiou, and step through
the streets as it they were Keeping time to a
p«alm tune, or the Df ad March lu aul. Many
things are abominable iii law -iod society, Tom,
which are not very bad in true religion. For
instance, a little mnour, not exactly attet the
banns ; or an extra bottle with a fi»ht lor good-
fellowship at the end ot it ; are set down as ooen
rebellion in the church—whi'e apithy to human
suffering, ocuasious no long faces, and excites
no man's ludigoatiou. But, lor my part, I'd ra-

ther stand accused at the bar ol Minos, of
drinking Bacciius unuer the table, making love
to Diana, and knocking down a bishop, than of
refusing a penny to a pauper. No, Tom, what-
ever a decent fellow can reconcile to his con-
science, trust me, won't do him a great deal of
harm up st t <. But in regard of Bcepticism, I

would further remark, that I have many potent
reasois for being a true believer; and one ot

them is, that in ail my experience I never knew
an infidel who had any sentiment, or could
drink his wme with an intellfctual relish."

"Phil, I can perceive by the leugtft of yt)t»r

wind that you are over your filth tumbler."
'• Why, man, I have s,)Oken like an oracle."
•• And mixed up religion and profanity hke a

Musselman. But, hark!
Here a modest tap at the door interrupted our

conversation, and we were joined by one of our
fellow-lodgers Irom the floor above, who was
in the occasional habit of spending a pleasant
half hour with us.

This was he French baron, ."^uch at least

was the rank assigned to him, and I believe not
groundlessly ; but he himself disclaimed any
title superior to that of Monsieur Lavar. He
was a venerable old man, sixty or upwards, of a
very dignified appearance, which was not to be
disguised ov his modest mitn or tiread-bare
garment. But the high polish, suavity and un-
affected elegance of his manners, it was evi-

dent that the most exalted society i ad been his

natural element; he had seen mioh of the

world, and knew it well ; though alas ! without
any practical advautatre to himselt; and hft

was accomplished and even talented. But he
made no parade of all this, or anything else;

on the contrary., he was modest and retiring to

a fault ; and ke|)t himself so much a recluse

that his f xcursions abroad were confined to a
quiet walk on the Battery ev^rv evening; and
fiis acquaintanceship in New York, I believe,

to myself, 8inith, and (J'Hara. Iiidet-d he was
a good and lieiitl"? cre.iture— had a h.i^art over-

flowing with the milK ot human kindnesss, and
was in all particulars made so uerff ct bv She

hands of nature ed ication, a.id perhaps I might
add misfortonf, that it wus impossible to know
and not respect and love him. The mysiei-y in

volved in the sojournment of Monsieur Lavar
amongst the gross and tumultuous spirits of 209
Broadway, found its solution in hia decayed
and threadbare garb—for ours wo.s the oa^
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lodging house in the city devoted to the wants
and habits ot "young men about town," which
combined cheapness with *' gentility ;" and H?e

three were indebted for our intercourse with
hitn, to a broken head which my triend O'Hara
had brought home trom a row, and which the

kind old Frenchman had volunteered t« patch
op torhim. From that time he had frequently

been a most welcome guest at our little convi-

vial 8up(>er8 and used to enter into the spirit ot

ihem with all the vivacity of boyhood, adding
to them a ft^esh zest by his gentle manners and
broken English ; lor. like all other Frenchmen
past or present, wlio have made trial ct the
matter, he found the straight- for ward, matter-

oi-fact, guttural Teutonick, a great deai more
than his match. s Pnil, timith, and myself
were all tolerably good, (ff, more properly

•pea ing, shockiugly bad French scholars, our
foest, whenever he telt himselt much puzzled,

tied to interlard his conversation with a consi-
derable P|>rinkling of his native tongue, wnich
we would translate to each other; and Ire-

fnently so freely as to give it a meaning nearly
opposite to that intended, and thus produce a
good deal oi amusemeut at our combined ex-
pense. I will not undertake, iQ the dialogue
that tollows, to give our worthy friend's .mode
ot expressing himself verbatim, Dut will mere-
ly scatter ad much broken English among his
Kntenceij as may preserve his identity.

We all n.ro-if at his entrance to welcome him,
and give him the post ol honor
" O Monsieur Lavar !" exclaimed O'Hara,

advancing to receive him with out-stretched

hand, " we ore so happy to see you. Sit down
and make yourse.f at horn? till cock-crow. We
were atraid you had either left or grown tired

of aa !"
'

"Ah, my 6(m'i'^',den vou sail have tone me
some iBJusteece. 1 vould not tiuk tor go with-
out taking inv laave; and could not ave grow
tire of such hoc corc-paniona. Ha, Monsieur
Smith, I ave de pleasure to be your ver humble
aerant. Monsieur Stapleton too ! my ; W gar-
con— omment v ut, pwttZV'u* 1 Jt suii trt$

g'ad n,es>>iufe\ to see you all so happy.
" Come take your old seat. Monsieur Lavar.

Tom, you villain, you have turned my fourth
and last tumbler into a candlestick. Run in for

one to your own hencoop "

" Ha ! not tor me, my triend," exclaimed the
Frenchman, with something ot a start and a
very peculiar smile, that had a dash of the grin
in It, " not tor mc, ray dear friend. I ave only
oome for hear von leetie song, and ave von lee-

tle chit-chat ; but I vill not drink of de pounch.
M'-n In u ' I dare not drink ot de pounch !"

The singular emphasis laid on a matter com-
paratively unimportant, surprised us ; but not
into a resignation of our point.

•' What, not pledge us m one g ass ! O non-
eose, monsieu'-. Faith, you shall—and m two
to the back ot that '^uick, Tom, in with the
wa8el;and don't make a mistake, aud bring
your shaving-cup "

The glass was accordingly provided, and put
on duty, and our triend took his seat beside the
fire, which he towered over with the eagerness
of a traveller of Saint Bernard, found halt la-

BBished among the snows, and just brought into
the hojpitable convent.
" Now, boys," said O'Hara, " renew, and let

It be a bumjier. Monsieur Lavar, we have the
pleasure of drinking your health."
"Tank you, tank you, my iriends. My healt

—ha ha—tank you, tank you, my friends. You
tre good—ver good !"

We all pereeiTcd that our visitor was in an

I

unusual mood, and thought he might be io ba4
health ; the more especially as he looked mora"
pale and haggard than we had ever seen him
before.

•• Monsieur Lavar you are not in good spmta
to-night. I fear you are unwell."
"No, no, my friends, 1 am ver well

—

too
well ! yes, my bon amtt. I am too well

—

ha, ha !"

"And long may you continue so," said
O'Hara.
The Frenchman smiled faintly, and shook

his head.
" My dear sir, you really don't seem happy

to-nifitit, I remarked ;
" come, cheer up. Pledge

us in a bumper, and you'll feel better !"

" Qi*' ti'. < c qj^ c a Di'ui. dire ?" he answered,
with an absent, distractee sortof g!ance at me,
and all of us; and then added, as :t suddenly
recollecting himself, " O w, J^- i,u t t>ei htw
tt«r-ver happy ! True, I ave some trouble

—

some ver leeile trouble here, flaying his handa
on his heart.) but, Mon Dieu! I ave de hope it

viU soon be ovare."
" But, Monsieur Lavar," said Phil, "your

glass stands nntusted
;
you don't drink!"

"AM, pray Monsieur O'Hara, 'jCuBen moi.'*
" Not an inch. Monsieur; murder! anything

but that."

"Veil den, my triend, so be it," returned
Monsieur Lavar; to which he added in a whis-
per, meant doubtlessly to be only heard by the
being to whom it was addressed, " Ah Mirn
Duu I M n D eu! le- fore r mon < ceur .'"

i he conversation then became general, and
in a few minutes the Frenchman recovered hia
spirits, and was his former self ; laughing, and
joking, and driving dull care away, as well as
the beat of us. 1 could not help noticing, how-
ever, an unusual restlessness in his eye, and hol-

lowness. and puckering up, aoout tiie cornera
of his mouth ; as also that he frequently threw
a short, sharp glance at Phil's 'a'xe « ma'ger,
whereon was located the remnants ot our late

feast, and a plate full of ham sandwiches. Phil
had likewise perceived this, and thin ing that

his friend's appetite might perhaps be in a bbt-

ter tone for solids tnan liquids, he himself af-

fected to be attac ed w;th a sudden ht of fero-

city, as an excuse tor introducing hia viand*.
But no—Monsieur Lavar could not eat !

" Ho
was," he said " a little indisposed, and his

complaint was of a nature that required abate*

miousness." Nevertheless he threw some in-

tense glances at the sandwiches; and it seemed
to me, (f r his unusual appearance and mannif
had induced me to >-eep my eye on him altera
fashion not strictly in accordance wrth good
breeding,) that ,ie looked a little agitated and
mortified when they were removed. I also

remarked that he did not drink his punch,
but watched his opportnnities whenever he
thought he was anperceived, and emptied it

from time to time over the fender. However,
whenloo«ed at critically, there was nothing
very mysterious in ail this; indisposition was a
sufficient apology for not eating or drinking;
and the sharp glances, et cetera, might have
been only matters of wonderment seen through
the camera obscura ot my imagination.
Again Monsieur rallied and haughed, and

cracKcd his jokes, and seemed to enjoy himself

as of old, and even favored us with a little

song; but still, if I were to die for it, I could
not neip thinking that he threw an occasional
hungry glance la the direction ot the lahU a
manf^- r.

*' AUoni g'lt ! M',ntet>r Stapleton !" he said

Io me, after a time, as he saw me looking at
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him thoughtfully, A 'lont ?f!t -time ia short - let

B8 enjoy ourselves! Come, my friend, Monsieur
O'Hara, vout you sing us von leetle song before

we part."

Ct-riainl/, Monsieur, with pleasure. But let's

ee— yes, its your turn first
j you are a aoog in

frur debt."
'• Ha am I 80 « Veil den, I gall pay him

DOW, aa I might not ave de chance again so

Boon as ve may tink ! 1 sail sing you von lee-

tle scfidir I ave conapiise myselt in de French,
and den traduced into my own ver bad Eng-
gieese. It is ver dull and foolish ; but I am so
myself, and cannot tink to make my song
mooch of de betrer."

The old gentleman then pitched his voice

Into a low and mournful key, and sang the fol

lowmg simiile words to a little French air:

YnUCH IS THE SEASON FOR LIFE

Ynntt- ii"h^ 8-a-"'n f r life

Ag- is the "'-H on for l»ars ;

l>d rather h'lv? \ onttj htii\ tUXfe,

Than «ll tfaiff world and yearti .

Were all men enrly ju«t,

Theti all would early die ;

When the mind is iree from mst.
It is ta'ea to iis home iA the t ky.

Whom the gods lovo die yoang ;

Uld age is merely given,
That sometime the heart may be wrunf

,

To prepare the soul for heaven.

. Earth should not bear an old limh

;

* Were the mind such as mercy mioiht saviJ.

Ere the heait had e own cold, or eye dim,
Tl ey would go to their native grave>

My friends, you are youthful and bold:
O! may vou be happy and blest;

Yet 1 irmt you may never grow old,

But pdss from your youtn to your rest.

Youth is the season for life ;

A?e Is the ?easoc for tears ;

I would rather have youth and strife,

Than all ihe world and years^

" Thank you. Monsieur, thank you ; but y»iu
song IS one of the oddest, and broaches a
strange argument."

" Fot ia dat, my bon Inend 1"
, here until wi have ht

" Why, tnat a man lives no longer alter he world "

I « prepared to die. By that rule, we are all left I «'Ah no, Morist
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not Bay so; uniess my Eagleesh—which is ver
likely has not been true to my meaniag—

I

Bean for eay that when men are good young,
they die young, before the warm soul is en-
tombed in the cold heart and the creeping
frame; but when sinful as me — halt in anger,
but all in mercy—the period o< their probation

is extended, and they are Itft to the vexatiuiia

and worryine;^ uf old age, either to re|)ent ol

their wickednesd and be happy, or to live out
the days of their privilege, desiusing the for-

bearance of Him who IS all inall-uniil mercy
has to give place to jousieese. But I fear dat

you shall be yet more tire of my philosophy in

prose, den in song."
•• Dear sir, we are delighted with both," I an-

swered, " but we are sorry to see you so down-
hearted."
"Ah It is best so! I ave been merry. I

know I ave had '/c (> 71 ceur hail Jain, or blow,
liKe all ol my brave compatriots. But it is

time die vas change - old jester, old fool ; and
I have been both dis twenty years."
•O Monsieur," said O'flara, "why you are

only a boy to some men in my country, who
leel themselves scarcely out of their teene.

There was Tom Bell, for instance, who put the

ball in at the brace, in a hurling match, at

eighty—^dgelled a brace of excisemen who
wanted to seize a keg of potteen whiskey trom
him, at eighty-five; and danced at his own
fifth wedding, at the age of ninety and two."
"Den he shall have h>en of de men who do

not make mooch by growing old. Old age vas
not of de service to him, no more as to myself,
for which he vas intend."
" Tom 'lidn't think so himself," replied

O'Hara. • It was his notion tnat eiery addi-
tional year was au increase of wealth and
strength to him. Bui as it's my turn, I'll give
you an idea as to whft sort of a fellow Tom
Bell was in a song, which is merely some ex-
tracts Irom a note-book kept by himself. His
confessions which I may give to the public
•ome day, were found among other papers
shortly after his death ; an event, by the way,
which was brought about by a fall he had from
a horse that balked at a stone fence as he was
following a fox hunt, at the age of ninety and
four. So, at least, say the chronicles of his na-
tive village, which wouldn't be likely to flatter

him ; as prophets, you know, er men oi genius,
never get much credit in their own country
The a,ir of my song is " Tully Maguire ;" which
by the way, has been recently stolen by Hogg,
the EUrick Shepherd, and attached as original
to his beautiful versus, commencing, " Birds oi

the Wilderness, h'-ythfuomf and cumberless/'
But in order to stop my prosing, I'll give you
th« song ot

OLD TOM BELL, THE HIGHW.W.MAN.
IJere I am 'ontiti^ It ovrr the mouulaln,
As drunk hs hu hwI, yet »s gay as a. laik ;

My s|>itlt» tn Oe-h as the roam' on the roii'>(Ain

—

My will ji;.i a< sharp a- ih« leeth of n ^hark

A sione U tny pillow—my bed is ihe heather.
And til coulil I march Irom Renihebii lo Dan,

for jolly old iliiip has eocistd ii<e In lealh< r;

I wouldn't fur any thing be a youiif; man !

I'a seventy years »lii. yei so frisky and hearty,
I )unip Oghi, make love, run, ride, wr.sile and

•win

;

If he'd or ly stand out, I could irnui ce Bonaparty,
And brat any harlequin dancing ajlg>

A young man has hi>)>ei, rears, contritions and pas
•ioni)

;

He's up Ilk* It bubble, or down like a stone
;

An old man his no'ie of yunr whimsical rashioni,
Ha knowi when 10 take things, and leava then

akOA,

With the ^irlG I'm the ('evil for playing oppo!>8na^
Peg, bridgtt and Sil. are at present entbrali'd^

If my hdir is grown vhi'e. it is on'y in blo-rom;
In lilty years more it will tcarcely b. bald.

I live as I can ;^ ometlmes cad«i- on the bye way.
Flay rijckes for wa^e.<—fi^hi. tiddle orsiig;

But Utely I've taken 10 mb on the highway,
And Rti'ppiiig a mail is a tre»t or .1 king!

1 or.U lake bo' lies from those wlio have (ilj^niy.

Which I elve 10 ihe po( r lr.«ni :l\- pounds ta tfe|
pirn;

And so I'll live on rill a hnnn el and twe> ty.
And men I'll lieiii'i tore|>i;nt nrniv siis!

Now my name Is Tom Bell—bui ih^y c«ll me tb«
Frifk^;

And If you wou d know hi.w I tei on si well.
Why, ibe hall of iii> it ooil is the best of gtmo wkia

key

!

Dou't water your malt, aid von'll livnl T. m BelL

"Bravo, Monsieur Tom Bell!" exclaimed
Lavar, who seemed to have forgotten all his
troubles, whatever they might be, while O'Hara
was singing Bit in a few moments the rest-
lessness returned te his eye, and he took his
leave. "Adieu, my good—my dear friends,"
he sighed, alter he had shaken each ot us warm*
ly by the hand—" 1 ave de hope ve sail yetijueet
in a place where even an old man may b« :<.p

py at well (/» my ry.

" The cheek may be lit oy a wnn saivy smila,
Tho' the coll heirt 10 m^n riir.» liariiiy tne wi.in-!'»

exclaimed Phil when our guest had departed.
" I fear it is even so with our poor friend," .'

added. "But good morning— it can't be very
far trom honest men's breaKtast time, and I

swear I'll have a nap before I have another ad-
venture."

I was disappointed. In proceeding to my own
room, I perceived by the dim rays'of the flick-

ering hall lamp, which appeared to be winking
with drowsiness like myseli three men in ear-
nest conversation on the lobby leading to the
rear building. Two ot them were short, stout
fellows, dressed like sailors ; the third was tall

and powerfully built. This latter had his back
towards me ; but instantly as he heard my foot-

steps, he turned about, when our eyes met, and
I must confess that I was somf-what startled by
discovering that he and the ruffidn I had knock*
ed down with my boot-jick, and subsequently
seen iH the watch-house, were one and the

same person. I say startled, principally because
I did not know but that he m.ght have been
aware of the favor he owed me, and wis medi-
taling with the aid ot his two gf-ntle triei>ds,

some mode of redress— such, perhaps, as crop-

ping my ears off, or smothering me with my
own bolster for all three hnd cuntenances
suggestive of killing aud maiming; and also

by reason that now, as belore, I was struck
with an expression 111 the tall scnuudrel's face

that I had been at some time or other, intimate-

ly familiar with ; but when, where, or how, I

could not form the least idea of.

«' If It's me you are afier, gei<tlemen," thought

I,
" it's no go ; yo'i can't eaich a weezle asleep

j

for, savage as you look, I and my friends Phil

and -Tack, could whip a dozen of you any night

in the week, in a good cause "

With this comfortable reliance on "me and
mine,-' I wisnt into my room in quest of a favo-

rite hickory splinter, which, as the honest Irish-

man of the Sixth Ward, trom whom I had
bought It, assured me— while a glow of politi-

cal patriotism lit up his republican face had
been the priJCipal means of saving three ho'l <

contested elections—and the last by nearly kil

ling the "tory" candidate for alderman, and
thereby prevent him from going round to pur-

chase up votes. Having possessed myseU ci
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•iai inteioisiuig 1*1110 cf Sixth Ward patriotism,

1 was prcpariiii!; lo letuni to Phil'a room, but on
popping my head otii of the window to see what
the prospects were for a fine morning, I saw
the tall form of my mysterious friend evolving
itself out at ihe hall door, and making long and
hasty tracks towards the Park; and, therefore,

I presumed that my alarm might be groundless
—and that my hickory splinter might be left in

the corner, to bemoan itself in a yet furtner ad-
vent of inglorious idleness.

Keiurninii to the door, and hnding that the

two short fellows were still on the loboy, I made
up my mind to question them:
" A tine morning, neighbors," said I.

" Well, it may *e '. ..r r .(/«/' returned
one o. them gruffly, " but it's raining like bla-

zes in the street." iVmch, by the way, was a
fact.

'' O, comrade, you are too hasty ; I mean it's

a fine morning Jor young ducks. But who is

your tail friend • he that left yoii a minute sincel

I 8v)m'<-how tnink he's an old friend of mine,
also 1"

" The devil youdo !' replied the fellow who
ha.l spoken before, and the men exchanged sig-

aificant silduces?.
" Yes I d I— is that anything singular 1 But

what's his name 1"

Tue same man answered again, " We know
nothing of iiim. He oiiiv came in seeing the
front door oijf u, and the lamp b^irning, to light

bi8 cigar. But i oelicve he's a Custom House
Officer, or soiiie such sort of a land shark."
"Humph." I sa>v the tellow lied, and wao

more persuaded than ever that he and his com-
rade were tUtre for no good purpose.
" Wh<it are you waiting for, friends," said 1.

•' O ! we're old friends of yours, too, are wel"
returned my colloquist.
" You are sharper, neighbor," growing a lit-

tle tiijerish at the rascii's impudence, "than
gnoi) manners may warrant. But, to be ()lain

wiih you, I don't like your looks, and must
know why you are lurking about this house at

such an nuseasonHble hour in the morning ; or
I ll give ynu in charu'e to the watch."
"You he drimu'd !" growled trte ruffian, ac-

compHoyiug the polite ^eque^t with a motion of
bis dexter-ftdiid towards his trousers pocket,
iudicaiive of piptoU and Bowie knives; but, at

tre Siime moment, his com ade interferred, and
rirevented niiy belligerent detnonstration, it such
Vds intended.

*' Blast vou. Bob," he muttered, " what do
ywj in'-an by growling at the genfleman in that
way. Bob's nu nice young man for a small tea-
pirty," tie contiiiied, gluncuii; at ine with a
aly wink, a-i if lie ra-ical meant to insinuate
lOdt [ w<8, hat so b:- as vou wauttoknow what
We're a d'Hn^j "f here, th- fact is we're come
to help the matte's h-tirgnge on hoard, and
we're ofl' hy day-hreak"
" Tne mile— what'^ his name 1"
" Well, now, thit is corniiitt It a leetle too

strong. Will I jjive you his pa.-entrtge, chris-
teniai, and so .n, or do vou rne'ely want hia
nam-- and me loan of a shilling 1"

'• To nuy lav overs f.>r meddlers, and cutch-
es for lame ducks," added his cornpanion.
" Damn vou," ! excl-iimed. floarisiiini! my

hickory, "if you trivc rne another word of your
ruSidU insolence, I'll fill foui nf you."
"Gome on, th'-n," nissed the first speaker

between his teeth, at ttie, same time drawing a
Bailor's rigging knife trom his br-lt,

" tiush, bob," s-aid the legs ferocious fellow
cf the two, perceiving that various doors began
to open, and nigai-cap noddles to pop oat.

"Hush! Bob. we are to blame, and not the

gentleman. Our mateis one Joe Harrig, cap-
tain, and we're only waiting tiil he bundles up
his toggery, and puts us afloat with it

"
" Why, the devil couldn't you tell me that at

first," 1 exclaimed, as if the explanation had
thoroughly extinguished my cunosity, whereas
It had excited it to a much higher pitch, be-
cau#' I felt persuaded there was some connect-
ing link between Mrs. Harris's mysterious coa
duct last night, and her gentle good man's hur-
ry to be off with himself this inorning, " B'K,
good night, boys, a pleasant voyage to you !

And, thereon, I slipt unpcrceived into O'Hara'a
apartment, determined, by hia aid, to resolve
the riddle, if possible."

Fhil was still in his clothes, but sleeping like

a humming-top—sound and melodious— when
I entered. However, I immediately relieved
Dan Morpheus of his charge, and possessed my
triend ol the facts of my Uiest adventure.
" It's plain the devit has a finger in the fire,

some way or other," said O'Hara, but what
can we do 1"
" I trusted to you genius to tell me that"
" Well, then, let us dog the fellows wheE

they go, and beat the secret out of them."
" That might be easier said than done," said

I " However, we'll dog them, and act accord-
ing to circumstances."
We now kept watch, and in about ten mi-

nutes Mrs. Harrig made her appearance, and
beckon^-d the two sailors into her husband's
room.
" Pooh !" said I, " as the lady herself seems

a paity concerned, the mvsiery of the voyage
may be a mere fiddlestick after all."
" I'm thinking so myself," said Phil ; " btit

hush ! here they come."
As he spoke, the sailors .re-appeared from the

room, carrying a blue deal sea-chest by the
rope-handle, and accompanied by Mrs. Harrig,
who appeared to be in exeellent humor, and said
in a tolerably loud voice—" Leave the box care-

fully in the room, and 1 11 be tnere in a few mi-
nutes."
" Aye, aye, marm," replied the men, with a

slight chuckle, and down stairs they went.
" Is it worth tallowing them, PhiH""
"Is it, alter that my-te.ious grin of he viU

lains. By the powers, Vd ff^-llow them from thii

to the Rocky Mountains to know what it meant.
I smell a rat, Tom! Come."

Phil hivintr |iri)vid-d himself with a wattle
liice a weaver's beam, ofl" we started. The raia
had ceased and the morning was dimly break-
ing, when we reach- d the door, and we saw
the sailors with their b'lrden about tnirty paces
ahead, apparently bound ti) wards the Hudson
liiver, by way of Fulton street. In a minute
we were alongside of them.
" Hullo, messmate, what have you got in the

box'?" cried () Hara.
" Clothing and sea stores of course," growl-

ed the most loquacious of the two f>'ll')ws, while
a stream ol lurid fir^^ seemed to shoot troin his
vindictive eyes.
" Now," whispered Phil to me, " see if I'm

good at a guess"— and ihen he added aloud,
" Clothing and sea store,? i. You lie, dam you,
tor didn't I hear Mr wnd Mrs. Harrig telling

you to throw it in the Non.h liiver 1"

" Ha— fire hre — m-irdare -• tieves -let me
out!" shouted a Halt suffocated soft of a voice
somewhere.
Immediately the sailors dropped the box an^

drew their knives.
"Hell swallow you, take that ''roared my

especial friend, making a plunge a^ me with the
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teroeity cl a n^nd Bit whew! Pat's noble

hicKory, grateful for the opj)ortunicy, I verily

bcheve, wcitt at the tellow ot its own accord :

or whf-n [ was bfx'iuiiiug to wonder as to the

size of ihf pasj^ee lor davhsht that had been
made tiirou^h my boHy, lo I 1 (w-roeived the aai-

ii>r r )llins; iii trir chHUurl, and the .'iixth Ward
eleciH'U ipheiiodieiiou wulking into his afl'tc-

tuxis us if It iiii!)i 'ok hiin tor an alderrnan.

Full was r- .ually busv ; liiit he polit'hrd oil' his

|ob wiih the air of a inaht?r; lor iinrriediately

as h'' h<id his rascal howliag m the chaunel, he
lilied hiMi lip viitn the strri.p,t'i oh a cydops,
and hui'ia him t>y ilie waistbiiid of his iinwhis-

peratilea upon one of tfie rails of St. Paul's

Church.
Mfaiiwhile the half-sT.oihered ro'ce kept

huilowinir out. "Fire! li^e! mmdare! brceik

open ()e hox. Odarn, Til die ! Fire, hre, mur-
dire ! inisericordi ! Udain!"iSc(3.
" Hold your lonuuf ! all's safr," said I, conti-

nuiiJi; CO lay my Andrew Jackison ou the sailor,

who. K'l'ne to ihe latt, w^is gnashing his teeth

dud kicking at me.
•' Ha—votyou fay 1 Murdare ! Am I not in

de rivtrr. all among de lirh I Murdare! I'm
dead— I'm evare 8.1 kilt ! Odam!"

iiy this lime eeverai watchmen, loafers and
others. Came ruiuilrii; u(), and I thought 1 could
see Hnioni; ih^m a fellow who looked mighty
like Mr. Joe Harrig, omllled up in a huge boat
cloa . Without, waiiiiig to satisfy myself on
this pom'., ho*ever, I gave my man in charge
to a coiipie of thf "uardians of the nisht, and
betean fi) aid Phil ia breaking up the lid of the
box, which WrtS no .»oooer done, than lo ! and
behold, wno ohoald pop up his head from the
contracted hunk, but the valorous and excjuieite

Count 1;-Uuti*'y, who, without tarrying to

thank u.-i, esia')lisfied the fact of his liberty by
running away.
As n liiiiHli to this long drawn out chapter, I

will add tnai tae sailor's chest was carried ofi

by the lo.iiers f>'rfire wood ; that the two pri-

soners were letl iu charge ol the watchmen, to

be taken to the look-up— but (the genius of

briberi and corrup'ioa could pernapsttU how,)
effected their escape bp the way; ihatlrom
that night Harrig or his wife were never seen
at 202—and thaiCouut elauuey never reiurnt^d
to it, but trusted tfte reni"val of his baggage to
the care of a deputy. Touching P il and my-
self, we tuniblr-d into our hammocks about six

' in the morning—aud the sun was full two hoiirs
to the west ot the zenith, beloie we up again.

CHAPT'R VI.'

The Livingrton'.-j were an opulent and fash-
ionable family Tnat is. Old Anthony, the
head ol the hoii-te, had retired from the whole-
ttie auction business on a fortune of one huv
dred and filty ttiou.-ii-.i.d dcilurj or so, which ru-
mor readily antrn'-ntefi m half a million ; ana
Mrs. LiviiiifBtoii afiV-cted a hn-ifm , late dinner
hours, a coat of a ma. and livery servants. She
had also a penr ail lor lea^tinn foreign lions;
and thus Fauny Kemhie, Hamilton, 'Fiddler,
and Company, have frequently le.sied her hospi-
tality ; and uubsequeotly sneered at her rather
awk\var.f affectation ot the hiui t.n

Luey, their only daughter, already spo en of,

was as pretty a girl as any moderate man might
caic to look at; aud ta ing her in connection
witti her rti„aitd dowry ot fifty ttionsand dol-
lars, she might, perhaps, h*ve been classed
auoDK the «u,<erlatives To a person who haa
been in the city ot .Newr York, anj made use ot
kia eyes withal, I cannot describe her better

than by saving that she was one of those biae>
eyed, intellectual, airy, and graceful creatures,
with purer complexions than ever poets dreamt
of, and the very prettiest little feet iu the world,
who delight to go trippingly, (for their street
movements are something between a hop and u
dance,) up and down Broadway, as il they
were almost as independent of terra firma aa ^
zephys or humming-birds. This style of beautv,
I should say, is peculiar to New York. In the
riiiah Islands there is nothing of the charac-

ter, ill Paris there may be approaches to it ; hs
also in Philadelphia, Boston, and perhai* other
places; but I maintain that it is only to be
found in a full state of p-rfection in New York,
and when perfect, it is my b.- -n v/eiU of female
lovellne^s. It must be coiitcssed there was no-
thing about Lucy in the way of bust and hips to
•vrap a musselman, or an enthusias-t in a tt<^ue

statuary up in Elysium; but then she was so
faultless a model of her cLiss, ih-.t, had the jgona
tieen commissioned to arace her with another
l>ersoiiai charm, it would have puzzled th-^m to

tiud out where to have placed it. Lucy's coun-
tenance was not precisely classic—u was too
joyous— too lull of heart for that ; but there was
a perlect little heaven of pouting l«ps, laughing
eyes, and roguish glances in it, that were worth
ail the classic beauty in the world ! Her form
was of the medium height, hut was made to ap-
pear taller by its sliyhiiiess. ind to finisii the
portrait, her beautiful and luxuriant tresses were
of a deep chestnut, and had so much ot the ele-

ments of conquest in them, that it is a thing to

be wondered at that Master Cupid did not turn
hair-cutter, and steal them for bowstripgs
My acquaintance with the Liviugs.ons was

only of a few months' duration Irom the time at

which I date my autobiogri-.phy ; and it com-
menced at one of those man-traps called water-
ing places, and under simewhat peculiar cir-

cumstances. But of that anon.
My friend O'Hara was a marrying man ; a;

least he was on the lotikout for a wife with h

plentiful dowry ; and, to do justice to his la

lents, he might have entered the brigade o'
Hvmen a dozen tim'^s, to my certain know
ledge, if tortunes ot from ten to twenty thob
saiitl dollars had been sutticient inducement
His lowest mark, however, was thi ty ; and h#
even aspired to a hundred : nor was the fellov^

a whit more reasonable touching matters o
beauty than money : but was determined iha

Mrs. O'Hara should be as iinexcepnonabl>- in

point of person as purse. Now Phil had no
menus whereby to secure such a prize, hut hit

impudence^ and his fine, manly, sialwait figure

—the one uuequaled, and the other a thing tc

distinguish itseil in any crowd. His face was
rough-hewn but full ot courage and good hu-

m"r ; his character was not quite the thing to

pass current in lastidions society ; and his edu-
cation was nearly confined to the knowledge of

men and thintiS whieh he had jiicked up among
the highways and byways of a wandeni^ ex-

istence. As for money, he had not a doit In tf»e

world, but such hs ne could screw out of a

tigut-fiited public by ihe 'air dint of his wite;

and as he had no regular prolession and was a

decided exquisite, {<:h'\r(\y trusting indeed to

the cut of his coat tor his success in I (e,) the

necessity ot making a tair turn-out c'len put

hira to the pin of His collar. I can't «ay that

this ever reduced him to anything •?arfully

wrong in morals or honesty ; he woi id hare
scorned to pick pockets, turn blackleg, or pass

counterfeit money ; but it must be confessed
that if mere was anything to be done \n tlw

way of hoaxing, or rather of joking the w«rid
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nrt of a living;, by upper class Jeremy Diddle»- I and down I went, carrying my friend m tha

Un. my worthy chum Phil was always ripe and
J
camlet cloak, headforemost along with me, to

niaay jir it. lie was, nevertheless honest ; but i the bottom of the flight. Here we lay sprawl-

kis honesty was of a peculiar sort. Had he lived ing for some hve seconds, during which I made
in times gone by, he would probably have ema- j

the pleasant discovery that I was fairly inunda
.ed with a wet, gluey substance; and on r©»

gaining my feet, I made the yet further discove-
ry that the suspected burglar was no less a per-

son than Master O'Hara It is only to be added
that a nuge bundle of *' wall advertieraenta,"

lated Robin Hood, or his own countryman,
Kedmond O'lianlon; as it was he was com-
pelled to humor the genius of the age by adopt-

ing some other method ot mamng out the

cause; but still as near to th&t ot those illustn- „ ^ _

ous freebooters as circumstances would permit.<*had rolled about the hall in the scuffle ; that the

But perhaps I. am libelling my friend ; for had
he been initiated into the mysteries ot anv le-

gitimate profession, it is possible, nay very like-

\y, he would have abided by it ; and indeed,

even as it was, the anecdote [ am about to record
will show that he was capable if making con-

siderable saorifaces at the altar of honest In-

dustry
Phi had been for some time domici ed at 202

Broadway, before my induction into that cele-

brated institution for Jeremy Diddlers, and I

Boon remarked that be appeared to have the ad-

vantage of the great majority of his feUow-lod-

gers, in the matrer of ways and means. He
/;ccupipd one of the first class rooms ; i. e. the

three dollars a week chambers of the aristo-

cracy. There was nothing of the well brushed
threadbare— or of the second-hand, Chatham-
etreet Jew cut, in his wardrobe. His air was
free, bold, and confident, perhaps, indeed, a lit-

de disdajjafiil whenever he came in conteict

with certain of the foreign nobles who were vo-

ted down by common opinion as the meanest
occupants of the house—the only ones, mdeed,
who were suspected of washing their own
dickies. In short, than Mr. Philip O'Hara I

had never seen a more dasbing, fashionable, or

well-dressed fellow, exercising his judgment in

horseflesh at Tattersals, or lounging along the

fashionable side of i' roadway. Judging by
these facts, as also the fact that he never seem-
ed lo be doing anything for a living, I presumed
that he might be a man of small private fortune.

substance I had taken for a concealed trunk,
was a bucket of paste ; and that the Broadway
exquisite, who was the admired of all adimrera
by day, was, by night, an. humble Btt-t cker '

Subsequently I learned from Phil, who from
this night bepam>^ my companion in arms; that
he was officiating on the bills for a learned M.
U., who had previously befriended himself m
the same manner. " You se^, Tom," said he,
" we take it in turns !" Some time since 1 in-

vented an infallible cure for corns, (made, by
the way, out of hogslard and duckweed,) and
my late worthy employer, who was then a su-
perannuated billiard marker, stuc* up itie bills.

By and by arrived quarti'r-dey, a most trying
season, in this city, let me tell you, for medical
geniuses, and I became bankrupt— or at least,

my agent for me, for I took care to fight shy lo

the matter myself "

" Well, but how did that make a doctoi oi
your assistant 1"

"O that was natura enoug^h ! Thref-fourtha
of the most stirring of our faculty, you must
know, are graduated bill-posters; so Dick
Dempsy, who took the t<om de g<u re of Men-
iieu OJatt, immediately on my prostration,

brought ought out a miraculous remedy for the
consumption, hyropho^ia and the King's Evil,

and set up for himselt !"

" And quarter-day, I presume, ruined him
also."

•' Not It, faith ; for though Dick scarcelj
knew the diflference between glauber salts a.m

or, at least, the recipient of a comfortable ) Prussic acid, he succeeded in curing an ac
year.y allowance frot.i friends in the country.
An accident showed me otherwise. One day I

had dined at a political festival ; it was one of

Ihose awful dunking affairs at which Corne-
lius Lawrence presided, and Garry Gilbert
sung; and trom which no man could retire a
Shimblelull less than halt-seas- over, without in-

jurring the charge of want of patriotism and
iad fellowship Being at that time sufficiently

earelul of my character in those respects, I re-

mained till all was blue in ihe most defiaitive

sense of the term : so that by the time I got
iiome It was past two in the morning, and I

found the bannisters a most agieeable auxiliary

to mv limbs in mounting the siairs While I

was thus axctndiog, I was aware that some one
above me was doing the reveise ; and on look-

ing up I perceived a tali figure muffled up in a
great old ciimlr-t cloak, and with tht worst pos-

sible sort ot a broad-brimmed, shocking bad
hat, slouched over his face, coming towards me.
Decidedly tipsey thoiiah I was, this figure inte

cicnt widow lady ot an imagined cancer intb*
stomach ; and his fee was the lady herself, an^
a whole country side of a plantation, with a le-

gion of Kegroes, in Virginia. In tact he is now
one ot the magnates of the land ! So you see,

Tom, virtue is sure ot its reward in thii»

country."
" I suppose," said I, " that you sometimes

find your wealthy friend useful to you in your
emergencies."
" No,'' returned O'Hara. " not thus far, but I

hope to make him so one day When Dick was
poor," he continued, "tie was sufficiently gene-
rous ; but now that his cofiei s are full, he is as
griping, (at least to his old friends,) as a sucker
fish ; and even refuses to pay a hundred dollars

and upwards which he owes me on our last

settlement. But never mind—"All's not lost

that's in danger."
It was now towards ihe close of the summer,

and halt the city were of ruralizing ; but Phil,

and I, by reason of the state of our finances
rested me. I began to speculate on the proba-

| were compelled to remain in 202 at the tender
bility thst he might have been robbing the mercies of the mosquitoes. One day the form-
house ; wliich seemed tfie more likely as there er young gentleman burst into my apartment in
was the aipearance of a large bundle under the a glow of excitment.
yloak. Meanwhile the man descended, and a?

j
"Come, om—bustle, bustle, boy, and let's

he passed, struck me slightly with a. hard, be off to Rock away, for I learn tnere's first rate
trunk-like substance on the leg. T.his, and his bidding for handsome young bachelors in that
iBcreaeiug of his pace without offering an apo- neighborhood."
Jogy, decided me, so I let go my necessary hold I " Hang it, O'Hara, how you talk, when yoa
on the bannisters, and turned suddenly round I know we're both run dry !"

for the purpose ot grasping at him, when my I
"Nevcraind—leave that to me !'

feet, being uneaual to the exertion, gi*"" "'•' *' Well I ree by your ey* 'J?".! you have made
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a rajse. Eat if you're determined on an excur-

noa, why not t-y the Spnnga V
• Because they're worn out for Buch as us,

Tom The fact is, so many cockney pickpock-

et*, aad French vnet de chambis, have walked
off fortunes from Saratoga, that its fair conva-

lescents fight as shy as woodcocks, and remain

atthe lemjieratureof an icicle ! uuless you can

warn them in'o a glow of disinterested affec-

•ion hv the prcductinn of a rent-roll as long as

my arm. Besides, I have another reason for

deciding on Rockaway. But come, bustle,

Tom. tor the wagon will be at the door in less

than no time. '

O'Hara was oae of tb<^se characters who al-

ways lead or drive in every thing; and who
also inspire & confidence in iheir underta - ings,

they go through them so dashingly. Had the

iuvittttioa come from anyone rise, I might have
begun tu argue the point; but with him, I knew
this to be useless; and accordingly I threw a

razor at my face, whipped all my lady ki Urs

into a poiiuidiiteau.and in two hours afterwards

we were whirling along the road to Rockaway
u a handsome buggy and pair, driving tandem
fashiuu, which, however, but little surprised

me, as Phil was always in good odor with the

keepers of livery siablea I may fairly add, and
not withou reason too, for at least a third of his

lucome, (aud on the whole, Phil made both
ends meet inarvelluusly well,) went into their

pockets.

When we pot down upon the beach, and I

teltthe city languordis^'ipating from my system,

and my heart exulting and boundins; under the

glorious infiueoce ot the sea-breeze, I rejoiced

Uiat my compamoii had chosen Hockaway for

our advent m prefTence to the Springs. The
reader has i>r"bably been ht Rockaway— if riot,

he or she have yet to benold tbe most beautiful

seabe ch m all this world ; moreover, it is the
very pertection of a baihina place ; tor there
you havo no mounds nor gullies—no moulder-
ing clayey htlis to labor up or fall over, but all is

a beautifully incliued plane, covered with peb-

bles, white us the driven snow, cl"se to the
ocean's brim, go that, hs in most othfr places
where peoi^'le ^o to luxuriate in briny ablutions
—one has no vortex of muddy sand to wade
through between the bath and the bathing
house ; atnl cooseqaently escapes that improve-
ment on the worst of the plagues of Egypt, a
pedestriitn pilgrimage in boots and stockings,
Bali full of sen sand, back to the hotel on the
brow of the blufi.

We^ of course, put up at the principal hotel

;

for when men have no money to lose, economy
is of no use to them ; and by dint of coaxing,
flattering, and almo:>i fighting, Phil succeeded
ia getting the proinise, (which was duly per-
formed,) "t a cnuple of beds ; although, as I

lubseq'jently learned, there were many that
had been there before us who remained unpro-
vided for III tills resptct, and had to content
themselvi 8 with .a **tihake down" in the dining
room. The hoiim-, indeed, wds literally crowd-
f.d with visitnrs, pruicipully from the south;
and my wnrthy chum was thrown into an ec-
stasy by ledruiiig ihdtsoineof the heaviett heir-
esses in the Slates were amongst them.
"And now, staplrton," said Phil, as we

were di8cui>sing a juldp, " what is the exact
stave of your finances 1'

" Why d-ium it, man, sure you know I'm al-
most penniless!"
" Ditto, by Ju|iiter * Another julap leaves my

psrae as empty hs a kettle drum !"

«• The devil, O'Hara . and how eame fou t«

brin^ us into scch a confounrfed scrape, wiA*
cut telling me of your circumstances 1"

•• Because, Tom, if I had told you of thea^
you're so devilish fastidious and cbicke»
hearted that I couldn t have got you into it al

all
!"

"But what are you up to, Phill Nothing,
I hope that will get us into the States Prison 1"

" Not if It's properly managed ! Though cer-

tainly it might make some men a little ner-

vous I"

I stared at ray companion in quest of an elu»

cidation of his mystiery.
" Don't be alarmed, i om, for I'm fearful I

may have no opportunity of running any risk!

But hush! It's he! No, it isn't. Yes, by the
Lord Harry, it is. And now, Tom, be mad, be
merry, or go hang yourself, tor the game's ui
view and will soon be bagged !"

At this moment a number of gentlemen pas-

sed into the bar-room, and we, at a suggestioB
from Phil, passed out.

By and by, that " tocsin of the soul, the din-

ner bell," assembled the company in the great
saloon, and O'Hira, who seemed unusually ex-
cited, kept his eye on a sroup ot four or five

persons, who secnied to Be a family party, and
secured seats for us both, in close proximity
with them towards the head of the table.

"The little purblind rascal don't know me,"
whispered Phil.
" What rascall" [ inquired
"Never mind, you'll know by and bye, when

I have opened his eyes a bit."

O'Hara sat on my left. On my right was a
pert, conceited, and rather vulgar-lwoking little

personage. Opposite to him sat a large, fat,

flabby lady, with a great pale face, and on her
right hand was seated a tall, muscular and good*
looking man, between youth and middle age.
This latter had the countenance of a person of
high breeding ; but withal, there seemed a sort

ol sleeping ferocity in it ; and when he tried to
smile, he could never get further than a sneer,

which appeared to have more m it of bitternesa

than of pleasure. Besides these, there were
two or three others who apparently belonged to

the same "set."
During the dinner, my diminutive right hand

man made a great fuss, and displayed a great
deal ot ignorant pomposity. He summoned ft

waiter every fifth or sixth second, t^omewhat
after the fashion that one might whistle at a
loafer dog. He pronounced ever,y thing on the
table uneatable. He declared that Anthony
Dey'8 veritible Madeira, twenty years old and
five dollars a bottle, was mere vinegar in com*
parison with the worst he had at home, m hie

own cellar. And he even ventured some gene-
ral criticisms on the company present,
" Here, you <ellow, (to a waiter,) I as ed for

chic en, and you have brought me, I should
say, the wing of a carrion crow ! My dear, (to

the fat lady,) you're not eating; but I dou't
wonder, tor there'ij iinthiug half cooked, and
every thing on the table's as tough as an old

boot ! Siip|)08e you try a little fi=h, my love !

Here you, (to a flying waiter,) attend tuat lady

!

Sir John, (to the tall, fierce-looking animal,)
I'll drin with you, though I wish the wine
were more tolerable."
" It might be better," returned Sir John, bat

nevertheless, he tossed ofi his glass with an a|t-

parent reJish.

"If he wasn't a baronet," whispered Phil tm

me, " I'd have set him down for a cut-throat.'*
" 9ir John," continued the little man, " 1 8«^

pose you have no such barbarous imitation ai

wine as this in England."
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**Oh, yes, occasionally"
"Dear me, I'm astonished! I thought the

Kings, Lards and Commons wouldn't allow it.

You should only taste my wine, Sir John, bu-

ned fifty years ago in one ot my Southern es-

tates ! Ah ! thut s ihe s uff f>r irou»e>s /"

The pale lady blushed and hung her head,
Sir Joha sneered, Phil gave my unfortunate self

a Knuc le in the ribs, and my loquacious neigh-

bor chattered away.
" I like a repubhcan government in some

things. Sir John ; but in other things I can't say
as I do. It ain't the thing for men of property.

Sir John! it mixes the classes so, and ruinates

eood society ! Ireland is something of a repub-

lic isn't it, Sir John 1"

"Not exactly, but it tends that way, I be-

lieve."
"Yes, yes; I'vr heard no kings live in it;

and the common people, as I'm told, hang up all

the upper classes. Ah, Sir John ! I wish they

would tolerate titles here, so as to separate the

chaff from the corn. And so we will yet- see

it we don't. Sir John."
« God forbid !" said 1, witn an involuntary

start.

"As things orw are. Sir John," continued

the litile gentleman, not pretending to notice

me, ''one meets with such low people in one's

travels, that it is quite di-ttusttul. At watering
places, or public hotels, for instance, families

of fashion and dis'tinction may have to sit in

company with young men who probably shave
—Or dance the tishi-rope for a living

!

" Or mark bil.iards," muttered O'Hara under
his teeth.
" Shall I slap him in the lace, Pnil 1" said I.

" Be cool, Tom, and I'll give you your re-

venge in a moment."
" However, Sir John," said tne little man,

" It is only in the North one runs the ria* of

vulgar associations I In the South in Vir-

ginia, for instance, where I principally reside,

on the largest of my plantations - every degree
l,-eeps by itself."

"Spea'iing of Virginia, sir," said O'Hara, in

a counterfeited tone of voice, and keeping his

face out of sight, " perhaps you ~ now some-
thing of the celebrated Dr. Delaree, who lately

emigrated to that State 1"

The little man, who was at this moment con-

veying a tit-bit ot mutton to his mouth, fairly

thrust It into his eye, and crimsoned all over

;

while the pale lady, who had blushed before,

now became cadaverous.
" Sir, if it IS me you are addressing," return-

ed my friend on the right, " I would say that I

am acquainted with no such persoii."
" That's singular," rejoined O'Hara, " tor he

made a powerful sensation in the North; and
something better than that again, by his pecu-
liar mode of treating cancers in the stomach !

—

to say nothing touching his genius in the mys-
terious art ot bill-sticking

!"

The fat lady barely suppressed a scream ; the
little man sat stoc still for a couple of minutes,
as if my comrade's words had converted him
into a pillar of salt; and then, perceiving the
people were beginning to leave the table, he
made a brief apology to his wife and Sir John,
and retired, nudging O'Hara m the back as be
passed.

,

Phil was soon after him, and I, by request,
after Phil : until O'Hara brought up the Doctor
with a slap on the back - when I stopped within
ear-shot distance
"We're far enough now," said O'Hara

"* what do you want with me 1" ^

" I don't want you at all," returned the doctor.

" You lie, Dick Derapsy— you want to beg
of me not to expose you ! and if you don't con-
fess It at once, I'll return to the table and sing
your adventures m a ballad."
"Dbn't— don't, O'Hara, for heaven's sake-I

was only joking. How are you, my dear fel-

low 1 Why, I'm so happy to see you !"

" I know you are, Dick ;
just about as happjr

to see me as you'd be to see the devil! Have
you ntJlhing else to say to me 1"
" Let me thinn . No, Phil, not a word, that

I know of!"
"Let me refresh your memory! What d«

you think of disbursing those hundred dollan
you owe me 1"

"A hundred— was itl Surely that's a mis-
take. When—howl"
" When and h-ow 1" exclaimed O Hara.

" Why, when you were selling Dr. Delaree'a
infallible specihc for the cure of Liver Com—

"

•'Hush! hush ! for mercy's sake, and I'll pay
it at once," groaned the little man, clapping his
hand on PHil's mouth ; and the following in-

stant a weli-imed wallet was produced, and
O'Hara deposited something in his vest pocket.
"Now, my dear old triend," recommenced
Hara, " I'm going to place myself under an

everlasting obligation to you."
"Fo fo—fo - for what, OHaral" returned

the Doctor.
" For the loan of tour hundred dollars, my dear

sir, whicti I'm sadly in want of, for a month or
two!"
"Po—po—pon my honor, O Hara, I haven't

got the ha f ot it with me "

" Well, Dick, I tell you what I'll do : 111 take
the half of what you have in your waQet, and
cry quits!"
" Mr. O'Hara !" exclaimed the little man,

stamping on the ground andloo.ing fierce, "I
won't be imposea on '

" Here's gratitude," retorted Phil, "whenil
1 only told what I know among your matrimo-
nial relations, so sure as they'd catch you lO

the State of Virginia, so sure they would ride

you out again on a rail.'
" Let the loan be two, O Hara !

'

^
" Not a penny less than four ! And sure won't

I pay you, with interest, in a month or two,
when I've married an heiress that's preparing
to run off with me !"

" I swear I won't advance another doHar."
" Faith you will. Die ," answered the tor-

mentor; " and if it were four thousand instead

of four handred, you would advance it rather

than that the bone of your bone should know
any thing about the bill-sticking."
" D—n you, O'Hara, there they are, and let

me have your note at six months !" exclaimed
poor Dempsy, making another disbursement
from his wallet; "but," he continued, in the

bitterness of his spirit, " I have a mind to tell

my friend. Sir John, who would know how to

revenge this insult."
" I tell you what I'll do," said Phil, smiling.

" add another hundred, to ma e the note the

lucky five, and as big and fierce-loo ing as Ie

your worthy friend Sir John. I'll engage, or for-

feit all, to pull his nose for him before he's five

minutes older. And indeed, even as the case
stands, I have a mind to do it on my own ac-

count, for some of those hang-gallows sneers

the fellow favored me with at the dinner table."

At this point, O'Hara wrote a promissory
note witn a pencil, and presented it to his vic-

tina.

"Here, Dick, if I marry the heiress, I'll pay
you. If not, I'm afraid you will have to in-

I crease the loan. And now go and congratulate
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foaiseU on your pflfurts to cheat an old friend

oQt of a hundred dollars
f"

"One word more," said the Doctor. " You'L
Beep my secrfi at least while ' am here."

"And heoceforth and forever."
• " WiU you swear It V

" When did you ever know me to break my
word '."

" I'm satisfied," said the Doctor, and le van-

uhed.
I attempted, when the learned M. D. had

made himseit scarce, to remonstrate with
D'Hara on h,e want of conscience ; but, as the

phrase goes, " might as well have whistled a jig
to a milestone, aader the impression that it

would get up and dance to it."
" Conscience, and the rascal worth ten thou-

sand a-year!" exclaimed Phil, "while 1 have
Bcarctly a feather to fly with ! Conscience with
a fellow that metamorphised me inio a bill-

sticker, and never disbursed the price of the

paste ! By Jove, think I would have let him
ofl light at not a cent less t an five thousand.
Besides, you know he owes me every thing

!

Had t not dubbed him doctor, he could never
have cured that cancer in the stomach, and
would now, forty to one, be digging out stone
on Blackweil's island."
U'Hara was now death on the fortunes and

heiresses, and it was wonderful to see how well
he got on among them. Before the close of the
first day he was all in all with a brisk young
widow from Louisiana;—on the following
morning he began to divide his attention be-
tween her and a bouncing, full-blooded girl

from Kentucky ; anon, a httle blue-eyed sylph
from the West secured a corner in his affec-

tions ; and before noon ne had compelled his
ftiend, the Doctor, to introduce him as a young
man of high birth and expectations, to a bloom-
inj; Virginian, who was reputed to have a dow-
ry worth a king's ransom. Thus, in less than
twenty-four hours from our arrival. Master Phil
had provided himself with no less than tour
golden strings to his bow !

1 am here going to record an incidept which
^ must have secured a nitch in the memory of '

many of my readers, and was ihe "tide in
Tom's affairs, which, taken at the flood, bid !

fair to lead on to - matrimony." On a certain
occasion, leaving Phil between the Virginian
and the widi>w who appeared to be on the
point of " pulling caps " for him i strolled into
the back country, to waste the fumes of a re-
cent sacrifice to Bachus on the desert nir. The
day was brieht, warm and glorious, and all the
world of Ruckaway was aoroad the majority
sauntering in groups, but many of them »olt-

lat r>, like myself. Choosing a bye-road, 1

proceeded oris ly along, and soon distanced all

my fellow-ruralisis, with the exception of a cer-
tain young lady, who was still a little ahead
«nd reading as she walked. Now this youn|
lady was formed like a mountain nymph, and
had such an irresistably handsome foot and an-
kle, that they made at least two steps into the
•eat of my tender emotions for the one they
made any where else. Consequently, linger-
ed in my pace ; but still gained on the tair

wanderer, until i was witnin a fewyardsof her,
when she obliqued in her coarse tor the purpose
apparently of entering a green lane which open-
ed from the left. As was in the centre of the
road, this movement increased our proximity
and I was rejoicing in the discovery that dis-
tance had lent no false cnchaniment to the
view, BO fsr as the foot and ankle were con-
cerned, when sudcUnly my raptures received
dwnjier; for just as the atuaen (a thovsMd I

fittle Cupids had solaced my aching heart, by
assuring it that she was still in her spinster-

ship) arrived at the lane, she uttered a shriek
ot terror, and stood stock still, and at the same

I
instant a huge mistif! d<<g, foaming with hydro-

j
phobia, rushed at her with a howl of agony
Had I a moment for reflection, or any weapon
about me, the lady might have become a vic-
tim ; as it was, however, there wns noihins for

It but to spring madly forward, in the heaolong
career of a n»tural impulse, and to throw mysdf
astride of the monster, graspiog him li e gnm
death by the throttle; and faithi did both in a
manner that reflected the highest honor and
glory upan Mr. Stapleton, and should have ei'-
en him a distiniTDlshed place ia sll print shop
windows for the I ilance of his natural life. At
least, readers musi acknowledge that the above
was a nick-in-ttme stro e of gallantry, especial
ly when informed that at the mpment I took the
position which si vors so strikingly ot that of

Hercules, in favor ot his Numidiao lion, the
hideous muzzle ot the mastiff was so close to
the fair stranger, that he had actually bespatter-
ed her dress with the foam of his madness. But
new all his attentions were tumf-d npon mv de-
voted self; and his exertions to diseathrail his
neck from my grip were a-kin to th*' marvel-
lous. At one moment it felt as if he was swell-
ing, and about to burst under me. Anon, it

seemed as though he was actually turning in his
skin Itie streneth of his madness was indeed
fearful—especially to a young gentleman in my
delicate and peculiar circumstances. But then
any weak man may do much in a strong neces-
sity—which 18 the corner stone of nerve, as
well as the mother of invention ;—and hence
for the nonce my sinews were iron • my graAp
that of a vice or a giant- and, m fact, I took
matters so coolly, that I partially sighed tor a
looking-glass, to see whether Stapleton or Her-
cules (ill the afldir previously men'iooed) cut
the handsomest figure. Nev; rtheless, tha
'vnthiiig monster was so nearly my match, and
fired awav so energetically with all his facul-

ties for the upper hand, that 1 began to fear it

might be his turn to sigh for the looking-glahs
by and bye ; but an adjacent pool of water sug-
gesting a remedy, I dragged my antagonist to

the brink, and jumi^d boldly m with him, tear-

ing to let his head out of Coventry by throwing
him m, lest the combat might extend to a sec-

ond round, and tlie chances of war be more
equally divided. And then it was that the tug
of war commenced in earnest; for the instant

the poor animal came in contact with the hated
element, he struggled as ih..ugh it were a reser-

voir of liquid firi. And moreover, his Jabid

tortures so far incrt-ased his prowess, that he
fairly twisted himseit from under my Ifgs, and
brought me to my knfe. Nay, at one period I

lelt his foamy lip upon my wrist, and noiwuh-
stauding the excit«-ment oJ the moment—my
heart seemed to stand still with horror. But
the struggle was soon over. Alter this last fear-

tul eff^)il to tree himself, his strength declined
apace, and in niioiher minute his agonies were
over, and he lay dead in my grasp ; whereupon
I exiricated myself from the puddle, and stood

upon the dry land, up t» my waist in mud. up to

my eyes in victory, and over my hf'ad in love.

Meanwhile several of mv fellow-boarders hud
arrived, one ot whom informed me t lat the lady

was just out of a swoon.
" Who is she '" suid 1.

" Miss Lucy Livingston." said he.
" Miss," thought 1 " Faith that's the miea

that makes my adventure a hit ; for of cours*

•he must be ri«h. or ulae wouldn't have had thm
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eraeity tc make me fall bo deeply in love with
her; and surely the fate's couldn't find it in
their hearts- as hard as they are— to wind up
rach a delectable Jmie romance as this with
any thing Ices than i marriage."

Aud having thu» -Xisposed of the question for

the present, I returned to the hotel to flonriaii

my laurels; tor I felt that I would be the hero

of the establishment for the remainder of th«

day, and resolved on the spot to enjoy the bliaa-

ful opportunity to my heart's content.

CHAPTER Vn.
My comrade J.d not shi • himself in our mu-

tual bed-chamher until pi'j-, two o'clock in tlie

mornin?
;
yet when I aw« ", at seven, and af-

ter about as many hours' ieep, he was among
trve misaing. In a few jimutes, however, he
entered with a ju» ot milk punch in his hand,
and muttering, half ainud -

" It's awluf what a man has to suffer for hi«
•as in this wicked world ! 1 had ^ti tarn half

. highwayman, in order to coax a fair loan otK of
an oH triend ; and here, I couldn't evt-n get a
pint of pure milk witliout kissing a Dutch dairy-
maid, that's as poft and as shaptless as a tub of

ht-r own butter!"
" Why, vou might have had milk at the bar,

man." said I

" Ha ! you awake. Master Fortunatus ! Yea.
Tom, I might have had milk at the bar, but not
Without a certain artificial embelhshment wtuob
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I never patronize niTself, and a cow in the

eighbornood * In all conscience, there's water
mough in the brandy."

•• And BO you kisa'd it first proof out of the

dairy-maid."
"Kiss'd! By the Lord! the kissing was

only the priming ; for hadn't I to promise to go
bondhcz with her, after th« regular Dutch fash-

ion, before she'd disburse a drop oJ it! But
tell us Tom now that I have you a moment to

myself, from old Livingston and the rest of the

mock nobility, wds that aflair of yesterday a

real, downright accidental adventnrel or did
you bring U about by setting the dog at the

lady V
" Why now, Phil, sure you couldn't suspect

meV
" No, Tom, in troth I could not, for you're

too great a booby to think ol any thing so glori-

ously original ! Gods ! what a hay-making time
It would be (or bachelors, were all the dogs to

take the hydrophobia, and proper opportunities

for running at wealthy young heiresses."
' You speak of the afliair, O Hara, as it I

might dfrive personal advantage from it
"

"Hear the fellow! Why, man, she's the

prettiest girl at Rqckaway by a score to a doz-
en ; has a gold mine or two for a dowry ; and
is only waitins tor you to whistle her out of the
Spinster's Brigade.

"

" Pooh, man ! rhes above my mark !"

" And so she ought to be, or any girl of spirit,

after making such a plebian admission ! Above
your mark ! If I were only in your boots, Pd
hunt up a parson and marry her before sun-
down. '

" And what would tne girl be doing, Phil t

'

" Just whatever I'd like to ask her ! Jupiter,

boy, how -deep she's in love with you! and how
she did keep stealing eide-long looks of ' O,
To'i', 11 (fti't ou utk me lo mar- u yni'' at that
Miss-in-her-teens phiz of yours all the after-

noon ! Iq fact, man, there's nothiog in the way
but the old worn in ; font yon only tell Anthony
that you're » Democrat, on the true Jeflerson
principles, he 11 give you Lucy in less than no
time, if It was only for the purpose ot increas-
ing the stock !"

"For shame, Phil, to speak so of Miss Liv-
ingston !"

" Nay, cDum, ' torgot your position, and that
henceforth Lucy Livingston is Tom Stapleton's
battle-cry ! But as I was eayiqg, the mother's
tJie devil incarnate after the imut to - ;—es(ie-

cially if its transatlantic; so that I bad to man-
age my cards accordingly, or we'd have lost

the game. Alter a little conversation about ti-

tles, diiniities, and bo_ forth, says she to me,
' The O'Hara's, I believr, are an Irish family
of distinction !' ' Second to none in the < ing-
dom. Madam," s«id I ' Were you ai-quainted
with any of the titles, sir V said she. ' With at
least two-thirds ot the whtle of thf-m. Madam,'
said I. ' Indeed V said uhe, looking honey-
combs at me. ' Yes, Madam,' suid I, • though I

must confess the honor came to me rather sec-
ond hand, as I was introduced to them while
making a tour of the empire with my uncle,
the Earl ol Mount-Cashel!' You should only
have seen her, Tmn, when I spoke ot '•y noble
relative * I was really afraid the old lady was
going down on her marrow-bones to worship
mer
" O Phil ! Phil ! you are too bad !

*

" Too t>ad ! Why, Tom Stapleton, would you
have had me say or do any thing that was sug-
gestive of 6' - /Atne, and Anthony's Cham-
pagne, scarcely a whit interior to the nrctar of

(he gods 1 to say noihinc ot you and the heir-

ess 1 But even that was not tne worst of it,

for when I had established my own character,
the old lady asked me about yours."
"And you told her the truth, I hope and

trust!"
" I'd have seen you both hanged hrst !

'*' hat

!

the Earl of Mount-Cnshel's nephew playing
high fellow well met, with the beggarly denizen
of a hole in the wall three stones up ! - a fellow
who cleans his own boots, and is sometimes
suspected pt not paying for ihem ! Not I, faith
- 1 knew a trick worth two of it - I had more
respect, boy, for the excellent old proverb, which
in'orms us that ' a man is known by his compa-
ny!'

"

" Well, wel.—hut hang it, Phil, I trust you
gave me no title !"

" At all events I haven't as yet ; thougn I cer-
tainly was on the point of announcing you as
mu < nee -^ ton and heir—Lord Mount-Cashel by
courtesy ! However, on reflection, I acknow-
ledged you merely as a brief steamboat ac-
quaintance ; but intimated that I believed you
were a scion ol the noble house of Pemoroke."
"The devil Pembroke you !"

"Amen! if he'll throw in the fortune of the
family. But come, here's to Lucy, not forget-
ting the dairy-raaid ! And now, Tom, let's

brush up for breHsfast"
Ami accordingly I fell too at my toilet, and

somehow I fouud it more than usually difficult

to bring it to a conclision. 1 tried one waist-,
coat, then another, then another, and returned
to the first, pettishly. 1 tortured my unfortu-
nate hair into halt a dozen fd^hions, and con-
cluded by letting it take the bent of its own
genius; and I practised as many attitudes at
the glass as if I had been preparing to appear at
old Drury as one of the Gladiators.
" I see you're m lor it, spooney," observed

my friend.

"In for whatl

'

" The heart's cholic, boy—the shaft ol the
blind markman, that sets one's brains a wool-
gathering, and leaves a poisoned puncture be-
hind It, which men call love!"
" No such thing, Phil ; devil a bit of it."

"Tut, man! don't I see and hear ;t! The
corner of your eyes, Tom, have caught the ver-

digris fever already; and the way your heart
goes thumping against your ribs is proof suffi-

cient that your blood is at fever-heat, and rag-
ing about like the seven tides in the Bay of Bis-
cay !"

" Well, have it your own way. But say,
Phil, how do I show off?"
"Just like a stuffed figure in a tailor's show-

case. Had you sacrificed as much to the gracei
yesterday, Tom, you'd never have conquered
the mastifl !"

" Hang It," said I, " I bciieve I do look too
stiff!"
" Not a jot," returned Phil, " I was only jok

ing. In fact, Tom, you look so much like a
gentleman that a casual observer might suspect
you had paid for yonr very coat! By the way,
IS it a Frost or a Wheeler 1"

"A Wheeler "

"I might have known as much by the force

of sympathy. Ah, Tom, that Wheeler's tht

common father and patron ot halt the young
men about town ; though we sometimes serve

him scurvily enough Did you ever hear how
he was treated by our friend P. 1"

"No."
"Why, after dunning P. by proxy tor a coupl«

of years, he called hims^elf with the bill, and
found the delinquent on the City Hotel steps,

lunong a number of his cronies. 'Mr. P ,' said
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Wheeler, ' I'm astonished that you give me so

much trouble about that httle account. Pray
when do you mean to settle it V ' Hah !' re-

turned P., looking inquiringly at the intruder,
* You are Mr. — , Mr. — , Hang me it I can re-

member, for the life of me ! Preiy, sir, will you
be so kind as to lavor me with your name 1'

•My name!' exclaimed the astonished Prince
of Coat Cutters, • you knew it well enough once,
Mr. P. My name, sir, i» Wheeler.' * Wheeler

!

Wheeler!' drawled forth P., reflectively, and
proceeding very leisurely to pica his teeth, bv
way of assisting his recollection. 'Ah, now I

believe I remember! You are, if I mistake
not, a confectioner, or a tailor, or something of

that sort." ' Sir, I am Wheeler, the tailor; the

unfortunate individual who ' ade the coat

you've got on your back !' ' For the which,'

answered P., 'I have no doubt it is at this mo-
ment laughing m its sleeve at you! But jesting

apart, the tact is, my dear sir, that whenever I

am prepared to commence the labors of liqua-

dation, I intend to go through the roll alphabeti-

cally, and as Wheeler is unfortunately among
the W s. It IS apparent that some time must
elapse before it will come to your turn ! Such
a cool affront naturally froze up the hinges of

poor wheeler's tongue, and compelled him to

an inglorious retreat. But tradition says that

on his return home he laughed himaelf into such
a good humor on the strength of his adventure,

that he sent a polite note to P., and trusted him
with another suit for the joke sake."

I have spared the reader any account of the

abundance of thanks and tears that were show-
ered and shed on me by the elder Livingstons
on the day previous; and which were this

morning renewed in a milder form. Such
scenes are, I should say, Wteresting to no one ;

and least of all to the honored individual who
chances to be the unhappy victim of them.
Saving a beautiful girl from the tangs of a rabid

dog is, doubtlessly, a very pleasant pastime, es-

pecially to an unmarried man—and yet more
especially if the girl be an heiress. But heavens
help the deliverer— if he finds himself immedi-
ately afterwards in the hands ol her fond pa-

rents, and enduring the hugs and tears—hisses
inclusive—of half a score of fat aunts, blubber-

ing nurses, and snuff-taking grandmothers. To
add to my torments, my worthy chum stood
laughing at me as I was passing through the

gauntlet. But, nevertheless, 1 bore every thins
with the fortitude of a martyr, and came nut ol

the excruciating ordeal covered with laurels.

My new made acquaintances had formed
themselves with oiheis of the boarders into a
set of exclusives, who wal ed together, talked
together, bathed together, sat together at table,

and afiected to treat all the other sojourners of

the house will coolness, if not with actual con-
tempt. Into this 8 t Dempsy and his wife had
wormed themselves, through the interest of the
baronet, and O'Hara and myself were admitted
as honorary members ; but less, I am thinking,
because of the dog adventure, than in reference
to «'our noble relatives," the Mount-Cashels
and Pembrokes. Apart, however, from the
f>lea8ure of being near Miss Livingston, this so-
ciety had U" charms for me. It had all the as-

sumptions ot a privileged aristocracy, without
any of its ease or confidence. Its members,
conscious of the smell of the shop, and wishing
to disguise it, were mostlv mounted on stilts,

from which they rarely descended. Neither
was their affectation ot high life redeemed by
wit, education, or knowledge of the world ; for,

tn the main, they were silly, stupid and igno-
tant, whether of books or things ; albeit, their

conversation was liberally embellished with
slip-slop allusion to the fine arts, poetry, the

drama, et cetera, which, as I subsequently
learned, was to be attributed to a practice they
had of schooling themselves in certain fashion-

able foreign novels, that assume to be the mir-
rors and models of the haut ton—though written

in garrets, in Gnib street, by seedy penny-a-li-

ners, who might as easily force themselves
tUfough the eye of a cambric needle, as among
the society which they aflect to deacribe. In
their favor be it remarked, that it was this

bungling imitation of an unnatural and totter-

ing class which made them show forth to so
little advantage ; for 1 found several ofmy elite

friends, whom I had set down as hopeless sim-
pletons in the oherie, persons of much shrewd-
ness and general intelligence when out of it,

am of the. r ai ard. I say off their guard—be-
cause this general intelligence—as it might
seem to indicate commercial pursuits was—un-
less by accident—seduously kept in the btck
ground. I have frequently heard it charged
against Americans, that they never leave the
shop behind them ; but only let any of oar slan-
derers get among a cd-rie of our retired mer-
chants and their wives and daughters, at one
of our fashionable watering planes, and if he
hears them allude to the shop, I will give hira
full permission to fillip Tom Stapleton with a
three man beetle. In fact, as a general rule,

they hate the shop—despise the shop—cannot
endure the least allusion to tne shop ;—the lad-
der by which they mounted to fortune is not
only kicked down, but carefully buried from
their sight ; and it tnere is any one thing m the
world which troubles them more than another.
It is the glorious fact that in our republican
country the practical man of business is, to say
the least ot him, as influential and honorable a
member of society as any of themselves.
"Our set" consisted ot about twenty per-

sons; but there were diflerent grades in it —
each family occupying a station in accordance
with Its reputed wealth—which left two middle-
aged virgins—not quite as ualy as sin, but cer-
tainly as consequential as Lucifer—in posses
Bion of the throne. These two vestals were
enormously wealthy, and they Ut every one
know It. They were the daughters of u retired

and deceased croclsery merchant, who in his
early days had carried his stock in trade in a
hand-basket; but this they let nobody know;
and would not, I am persuaded, have done so of

their own accord, though the i (formation were
to have exalted their departed progenitor from
the prison-house mentiofced l>y the ghost m
Hamlet, up to the apex of the seventh heaven.
Our »it entertained a general contempt for

Americans, as the word seemed to them to be
associated with an idea of agrarianism ; but on
foreigners they were as sweet as honey ; and if

an/ foreigner chanced, unfortunately for him-
self; to have the slightest aristocratic appendage
to his name, he was instantly made prisoner of

war. and installed in the seat ot honor, there to

be imitated and worshipped by the whole group.
Hence, Sir John was a great man with the

diijiM, which I could see he laughed at in his

sleeve ; out the principal victim was a youn^
spooney-looking Gdc ney, With pea-green eyes,
and yellow moustaehes, who called himselt the
Honorable Arthur Fiizroy.

As for myself, I believe 1 managed my cards
tolerably well among my fashionable friends

;

but Phil soon ceased to be a favorite ; whicfi
was principdlly owing to the villain's propensity
lor joking ; for, from the moment that he dis-

covered that the slightest allusion to the earlj
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avoeationa o^ the vanoas membere of the ntere

was regarded with a 8|)eeie8 ot horror, tie sel-

dom lost an coportunity of intlictia^ them, flat

he was held in more than common aversion by
she Misses Winterbottoms—the crockery ladies

—for reterrini.' to them a disputed question re-

specting tne pattern of a China tea-pot, which
annoyed them so much, that they discounte-

nanced him altogether, and used their influence

to have him ousted irom the set.

t was little, however, that Phil cared for this

—for what he lost in the lavor ot the ehte, he
amply made up for in the good graces ot the

reat ot the company, with whom he was the

"while-headed boy." and w no regarded fhe

ezclusives with feelings of jealously and dis-

ltk>-, and gloried in anythins that tended to their

mornti -nation. Tne Misses ^interbottoina, too,

by nason of their great wealth, and ridiculous

aMuniptions, were their particular antipathies;

to that O'Hara's affair with these golden vestals

Tegarding the tea-pot, had exalted nim to an en-

viable pitch in the estimation of the republican
pirty Bemdes, he nad his hands full with cer-

<ain fair ladies already mentioned, each of
whom he wooed after her own humor. For in-

stance, with the buxom widow he was all life

and manhood, taking care to bring the faultless

turn of his leg, and the powerful action ot his

jerven and his muscles under her notice on all

'avorable occasions. With the bouncing Ken-
•ucky girl he romi)ed, and jumped, and succeed-
ed t( a nicety in showing off as half horse, half

aliigaior. To the blue-eyed Western Sylph,
who was a votaress of the muses he lisped quo-
tations from the amatory poets, and discoursed
of bowers and zephyrs, and love among the
roses. And thus, he suited the tastes of each,
and was an object of devotion—nearly of cap-
puLing—to all of them for his pains.

I may as well remark here tn pis-^ant, that

O'Hara soon discovered perhaps by sympathy,
Or, as It might now be called, animal magnet-
ism—that Mr. Denipsy'e protegee, the Virgin-

ian heiress, was herself on a matrimonial spec-

ulation, and had no fortune other than her nerve
and her beauty, assisted by the worthy physi-

eian's well digested insinuations. It is to oe
added that she made no Benedict at Rockaway,
but succeeded in so doing at a later period and
another place, the particulars of which may be
given hereafter.

One afternoon,we ' the exc.usives" were at

desert and small talk ; the former excellent

the latter just about as silly as language and a
plentiful lack of ideas, ^Vc , could ma'«e it

—

notwithstanding even mycomrade^sorcasional
shots between wind and water. But as sorrow
loves company, I will inflict my gentle readers

with a siier^men, so that they may judge for

themselves.
"Uhl HenrietK I" said the elder MissWin-

terbottom, in a tolerably loud voice so that eve-

ry person in the neighborhood might be aware
of the imi'oriant fact that she was conversing
with an " Honorable, '" Oh ! Henrietta! what
do you think ?—the honorable Mr. Fit/.roy in-

forms me that he has waltzed witli the Queen
of Gosland !

'

•' Dear me, liow delightful : how I shou d .ike

to have been there," returned Henrietta.

"Her majesty's wallzinj; s quite pecooler,"

listied the sprig of nobility in a dialect that sa-

vored rath»T of the slums of Westminster, than
Windsor Castle.
"

I have heard that she was a very ;» cooler

woman," replied Miss Winicrbottom, who now
took it tor granted that such was the arigtocra-

tM method of pronouncing the italicised word.

, " Quite so ; but still a chawraing peison,'* Tbt

joined Fitzrov. " Fitzwoy," said she to toe,
after we had gone the wound of the wooa
twenty times, '"you're a most hawable kwee-
ture to d ^ag me about m such a hawtul man-
ner.' ' You made me fpt- 1 as it I was ftying,
your majesty ' said I, ' for you waltz with ih«
gwace ot afaiwey.' 'O! Fitzwoy," said she,
'that's too good ; but let's j;o to tlie wefweah-
ment woom.' So in we went, and her majesty
ate an ice kweam, and dwank a little weak
bwanev and water."
" ^ ny, A^es the queen orink brandy and

water 1"
" Always after waltzing. It's wecommended

by her physician !"

"I have heard so before," observed Hen-
rietta.

And on the same evening, in the heat of the
" Hop," for we had a dance so called, twice or
three timesa week at Rockaway, both ladies
evinced their approbation of the royal taste, by
prefening a dash of Oogniac in a gl es of the
liquid element, to wine negus.
" Sir," said O'Hara, "it is popularly reported

that the difference between the 'blood royal*
and all other blood is, that the former is of a
deep purple, w^hile the latter is red. Is that a
fact 1"

" I have never heard it contwadicted—and
pwesume it's the case !" answered Fitzroy.
"Who is your favori e poet, Mr. Shipley 1'"

inquired Mrs. Livingston of a starched up,
smocktared exquisite on my left, who had his
eye fixed sentimentally on the ceiling, as if he
was sitting for his picture, and wished to be ta-

ken in an intellectual attitude.
" Lord Beeron, n^den," answered Smock-

face, in a voice thatVade one suppose he might
be slightly afTected with the lockjaw, and -here-

by unable to give his words full measure,
"O! Mr &tiipley/ and he such a ferocious

character !"

" Meedem, trhat's why I glory m him. I like

ferocity, and living among high mountains, and
being hated by the world and all that ! In fact,

my friends tell me that my whole nature is de-
cidedly Beeronic. '

" Bywon was a gweat witer, do doubt," ob-
served Fitzroy ; but give me Pierce Egon.
Thai's the wemarkable man."
" Beeron for me !" exclaimed Smockface.
"And Pierce tgan for me,' simpered Miss

Winterbottom, to which she added, "I think,

Mr. Fitzroy, he wntes chiefly for the annuals."
" You are very cowect, madam, 'returned the

honorable, though at the same time he locked
as if he wasn't very clear as to what the annu-
als meant.
"O! I remember the name now—ne's a

sweet poet," observed Henrietta, whose leading
characteristic it was ns-ver to admit ignorance
in anything.
" And vewy gwand and womantic, especially

in boss waces, and the pwize w^ng,' added
Fitzroy.
" He's not the author of the House that Jacic

Built, as was rumored!—is he, sir I" enquired
O'Hara.
"Can't say exactly, but nave heard it attwi-

buted to him," replied the erudite scion of a
noble house.
" [ must continue to advocate the claims ••

my Beeron," said Smockface ; " he tills one's

soul with such extatic visions of gloom and
horror ! Beside, his noble sentiments, and pa*

Vhetic abherrence of mankind, keeps one m
much apart from the vulgar !

'

" There is certainly some advantage in that,"
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femarked Lucy s mamma. "Don t yon think
80, Mr. O Hara 1"

"Decidedly, madam," returned Phil, "more
particularly as there appi-ars to be no mode of
avoiding the connection ! For instance, I re-

cently met and made a companion ot a fashion-
able looking young fellow at the Springs, whom
1 8ubaequently discovered to be a common bill-

poster!
'

IMrs. Livingston, (in a species of scream,)

—

"a whatl '

" A. bill-poster, madam !—a sticker-up of pla-

cards against dead walls and such places."
" O ! shocking !

'

" It t. awtui, madam—but the truth neverthe-
less, and rny friend, Mr. Uempsy, can bear wit-

ness to It.

Poor Dempsy, however, instead ot putting

himself forward to witness this fict, thrust half

an apple down his throat, as it with suicidal

intentions, and almost took the road after his

forefathers in a mingled fit ot suflbcation and
mental horror.
" It's a shame there is n i law to punish such

^.udacl us sconndrelism," adv-anced a rather

antiquated, stifi, and vulgar-looking, but ex-

tremely dandified person, who sat opp site

Phil, and who in early life had been eminent as

a tailor, and made a fortune by tnree successive
failures. This person had rendered himselt
rather hnoxious to myself and Phil, by reason
of suudry sly hints, which we understood he
had ventured, to th?^' effect that we were a cou-
ple ot Jeremy Diddlers; "It's a pity there is

no lawto p l(ll^ihsucb audacious scoundrelism,"
advanced this person.
" They almost di;serve flanging, sir," said

Phil %•
"I entirely sgree with you, sir," returned

the tailor, '• for by edging themseivf s, acci-

dentally or otherjvisc, into our beet society,

they make it, as it were, a sort of heterogene-
ous mass.'
" Like a muny colored bunch of tailor's leav-

PDga, in fiict, ' added U'Hara,
The deadly enemy of all the Jeremys having

been in no very good humor before, this wick-
ed allusion stirred him into wrath, and he re-

plied tartly,
" h or myself, I suspect all strangers, sir— all

!

But more especially those whom I meet at pla-

ces of public report !"

*' It's well and wisely done,' retortea Phil,
"as at such plices one runs the risk of being
thrown into occdsional colloquies with persons
who have made one's breeches, or even plun-
dered their creditors !"

The tailor's only reply was a verdigris blush
that passed rapidly over his sallow vnsage ; but
Prill, whom he had deeply nettled by some ma-
lignant ineiauations, wad determined he t-houKi

not escape so edtttly : theretore, atcer the lapse
of a miiiuie or so, lie addressed hirn,
" Si'r, you naay pri'fe yourself on wfaring the

best fitting co^t in ih*' company. May I be so
presumptuous as tt> ask you who made it V
" Darley, sir ! Darley, ot Broad street !" an-

swered the wouId-De aristocrat, in a tone of
much pomposity.
" I thought so !" exclarmed Phil, " and the

wager is mine."
" What wager, sir, it I may inquire 1" asked

the retired tailor.

" Why, sir," returned O'Hara, in a tolerably
loud voice, " my friend Stapleion and I have
had a dispute a")Out your coat! I pronounced
it a Darley, or a St Jo^n,: but he, strong in his
Ignorance, wagered me a Lgary that it waa one
ef jf'JWr (MDn c t

!"

The efTect on the poor tailor was prodlgiona

;

but it was brief. He sprang from his cnair,

seized his'plate with the full intention of fiurl*

ing It at O'Hara's head, but instantly changed
his mind, laid down his weapon, and left the

table.

That will be a matcti of " pistols and cofiec

for two," thought I ; but I waa mistaken; for

on gating out into ihe open air, tfie worthy
tailor gave vent to his indignatio.i by kicking
his hiac servant. And so begun and ended
the quarrel.

Let no member of the craft so ungraciously
dealt with e.bove, imagine that myself or my
friend intended to insult it. Far be the suspi-

cion fro.m us. Indeed we were hoth marvel'
lously xn ebV'i to it ; and one of' the areatest
offences which Mr. had committed in out
sight, was his affected contempt tor an honora-
ble fraternity, for which we, as in duty bound,
entertained teehngs of severe respect, gratitude
and admiration.
Meanwhile the general conversation pro-

gressed.
"Mr. Stapleton,"said Mr. Livingston, as the

latter luckless individual WdS stealing a thie.e-

corner glance at Lucy, wno, tor her part, ap-
peared to have no eyes toranything but a plate of

almonds and raisins, which she was discussing
with a great deal ot apparent interest " i\x

.

Stapleton, the time has arrived when every
man, sir, must be a oiluicinn; must buckle on
the armor ot his country, sir, and fignt for its

institutions! And as I have always said and
maintained, when called upon to express rny
opinions on ihe subject, the principles of a Jef-
ferson are the only rock wherein the stripes and
star and the American eagle can find a safe an-
chorage."
" Your argument amounts to an axiom, sir,"

said I, at the same time wonriering what Jefler-
son's opinions hapfjened to be about, and admi-
ring Mr L 's original figure touching the an-
chorage ot a "banner and a bird." He con-
tinued :

" Sir, tie great nscal institution of the coun-
try 13 a many-headed hydra, always on the
watch with its thousiiid mouths tor whom it

may devour. It.s eyes, sir, are the eyes ot a
rattl-'-snake or a basalisk, and the people are
tne litile birds that are fascinated. Its tail, sir,

IS the flail ot destruction that is thrashing the
people out of their substance, and leaving no-
thing but ehafi behind it. And sir, its stomach,
Us Vf-ry bowels, is the maelstrum of the peo-
ple's substance, and will soon be the grave of

the [)eople's liberties; it, with the aid of the
principles of a fefieraon, we do not crush him
under our heel "

Here the worthy orator CiOsed his eyes and fell

back in his chair; apparently wondering why
such an outburst of eloquence was not greeted
with three rounds '.t enthusiastic applause.
"Tom," whispered O'Hara to me, "I see

you're in a purgatory ; hut never mind, Lucy's
the redemption ; so go it strong on the JefTer-
soii principle."
" Poetry is a passion with me," observed

•'mofktace. '• but btatuary and the fine arts are
also obj'-cts of my fond iiiolatry."
" And of mine," said Henrietta. ,

"And of mine, too, and of all persons of po-
lish," ex.claime^ Miss Winierbottom in a rhai»-

sody, " Dent you think so, Mr. Fitzroy !"

"Most weligiousiy, madiim.I"
" Tney flourish in England of course, sir !'•

" Yes, madam, in a most wernarkable and
twiumphant degwee !"

" Which is your favorite sculptor, sir V i»
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fBired O'Hara : " Canova or Paganmil^
"^aganmi, I should wather say, though pub-

lic opinion is dividea !" replied the cockney at

venture.
" I ihoushc Paganini was only a fiddler !" re-

marked Mrs. Livingston.
" Oh, he 18 equally celebrated m both

bwanches, madam," returned the Honorable
Mr. Fitzroy. with infinite coolness.

Now it so happened that there was one thing

and one thing alone, about the hotel at Rocka-
way that was open to censure, and this was the

fable service ; which, owing doubtlessly to

breakages from time to time, consisted of the

remnants of a great number oi sets, so that, (I

mention the case b£ way of illustration of the

Bufferings thus imfiosed on us,) I might be din-

ing off a blue plate, and my right or left hand
neighbor on a brown or green one. I cannot
Bay that any loss of appetite was the conse-

quence ; nor had I heard any censorious re-

marks made on the subject, even by the aristo-

cracy, previous to those 1 am about to note.

Perceiving, however, thai his American friends

were very hard on their own country, the ho-

norable Arthur Fitzroy occasionally indulged
himself in a witty rap or two at our habits anc
manners, which were sure to be responded to

by Smockface, the Winterbottoms, and two or

three others. Ke had already, on the present

day, been very pleasant on our absurd custonrts

of eating eggs out ol tumblers—driving on the

right side of the road—and so forth, when he
remarked with a sneer—" And here ia another
thing that wouldn't be tollewated in any hinn
or otel in the hiles of Gweat Bwitain ; this here
placing of plates and things of diffewent pat-

twens n the same table !"

" I must say ii is very ungenteel and extraor-

dinary," said Miss Winterbotiona.
" Positively shameful !" simpered Henrietta.
" I have frequently said so," added Smock-

face.
" It would be considered outwageovsly widi-

eulous and ill bwed in my countwy," continued
Fitzroy. "But then, to be sure, our nobility

and gentwy never wun any wisks, as they al

ways make it a point to bwing their own china
and silver along with them, when they go a
wuralizing !"'

It was remarked tnat Miss Winterbottom
gave a sudden start when she heard this an-
nouncement, and that she retired almost imme-
diately, though 11 was her usual custom to sit

and learn, so long as the Honorable Mr. Fitz-

roy seem willing to sit and teach. And briefly

thereafter, it was rumored that the scion of no-
bility was going to New York for a couple of

days on private business, and that he would De
the t>earer of an epistle from the Misses Win-
terbottom to their establishment in the city, di-

recting that certain articles oi silver and china
ware should be sent to them at Rockaway forth-

with. This was of course for display; and to

the end of making ell the rest of the company,
not even torgeiiiug the c tque, hide their dimin-
uhed heads

!

Well, the day wore away without any other
incident to distinguish it, further than that I

noticed something very inystt-rious, and of a
busincM character in my comrade's deport-

Bsent. I also h>ard him in high conference
with a countrvinan of his <^n, one ijurney

Murphy—a gentleman that has to flourish large-

ly in the following pages, and who, at this stage
of my autobiography, was a sort of ofl-and-oa
ervunt of the Livingstons; less, however, tor

any domestic purprses than as a political tele-

^prapU, and pioneer } old Anthony. Whatever

Phil. and his compatriot were about, the a»
rangement was concluded when I entered iha
room, and I only heard the fag end of their eoik
versation, which ran as follows

:

" Oh, bad luck to you, Misther O'Hara,
you're the divil," said Barney, "but it's the
way w'.tfi all ov your name !"

" Mind you don't bungle it Barney."
" Oh, botherashin !— sure, (loodinages ! it It

was makin an Alderman I wouldn t bungle it,

laivin alone takin the shine out ov an owla
maid."
" What about old maids 1" said I, as i en-

tered the room.
" The divil a much good any way, whoever

they are !
' answered Barney ; and of! he went,

leaving Phil in a kink of laughter at the idea
of some mischief ahead, the nature of why^h,
however, all my ingenuity could not work est
of him ; and, (as he never entered into an ex-
planation,.) it u does not find a solution m the
sequel of this chapter, I remain ignorant as to

the cause of his merriment to this day.
At ten o'clock on the following morning, %

hght wagon arrived, bearing a small crate di-

rected to the Misses Winterbottom, and with
the following injunction on a large card, '* Be
careful to keep this side up." Under the direc
tions of the Misses vV., (who were dr.'ssed up
as if for some peculiarly important occasion,)
this crate was deposited, (for obvious reasons,)
right in front of the hotel, and at least alf a
perch from the steps, so as to aflord an unbro-
ken view to the loiterers above. A large table

and sundry baskets were then brouiiht out,

whereon, and i", to display the glittering trea-

sures of plate and china. Meanwhile there was
a great commotion in doors ; a rumor, (seem-
ingly without tongues,) pervaded the house that

It was wortb 4vhiTe to go out on the balcony to

see what was to be seen. No one knew where
this rumor orginated ! or what it was about ! or

whether they heard or felt it ! hut still they fol-

lowed Its suggestions, so that, in a tew minutes,
full three hundred anxious individuals were
looking out ; and as there was no oiher o'^jecl

to attract their attention, their eyes naturally

rested on the little crate, the large table—ba*
kets inclusive—and the two well dressed ladiei

who were in a state of the greatest excitement
as they ^ave directions about drawing nails,

cutting cords, and other matters connected
with their forthcoming triumph. And greatly

did the Miss Crockeries rejoice atth<» sensation

they w^re creating, and the many eyes they
would dazzle To their advantage be it added,
that they Knew nothing of the mortifying fact,

that out of the three hundred iiersons who were
gazing down on them and their's, at least two
hundred and eighty—whether from feelings o
envy, cart-lessness, or republicanism—would
have turned from their pappy cock display, had
It not been for th- mysterious, undefmable ru»

mor, which seemed to promise more sport to

thf-m, than glory to the opposition.

At last the cover of the crate and a layer ot

straw were removed ; but no treasure was Visi-

ble. Another layer followed, but still nothing
but straw hailed in sight. Bgt while the third

layer was in the act of being withdrawn, e. slight

clatter was heard.
" Hold—hoU your hand for heaven'o sake '.

'

cried the elder Miss Winterbottom to the ser-

vant, iu a voice deinisemiquiverical again with
agitation, " I fear there'p something hr<> en !"

"Oh! dear, how dreadful !" exclaimed Mii»4

Henrietta, " ft)r it may be the turreen with the

family arms!" ,

And then there were a tew mements ot pro
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found excitement and suspense ; when, as ir by
mutual agreement, the two dexter hands ot the

fair ladies went down deep—deep into the

straw, but immediately began to reascend with

a flourish, and soon eaved into sight, each
with an ap n/aj^e clutched Krmly by the han-
dle. But such an a/'/'- 'la^ . Oh shade ot the

depwted crocliery merchant ! Oh pots and
kettles'

The curious reader may yearn to know the
proper name oi thesr* mys'erioua appendages;
but if so, their own ingenuity must discover it,

as Uie author s modesty withholds him trom
making any turtfier revelations on t at subject.

Let It suffice that they were pojiular c nven m
cet, and that they tiave cast an odor ot renown,
mclusive ot their legitimate title, upon the

names of the fair Misses Winterbottom from
that hour to the present.

There was an inf-taot's pause on the part of
the three hundred spectators, when they saw

* the har wir: eineraing yracelully from the

crate, and then a very yefl of laughter— fierce,

wild, and fiendlike— tiiat rose and fell—and
stopped-and began again—and then went down
to a ctiucK le—aud anon went up to a kink—and
from that to a roar—nnd so on, up and down,
until the risible faculties of every man, womdu,
and child present, were thoroughly jaded out,

exploded, or otherwise rendered urifii for ac-

tion. It 18 true that, in xhe beginning, the aris-

tocracy enot-avored to look grave, but it

wouldn't do—the epidemic was too catching;
so awny they went as w.-il as the worst ot them ;

^ and eTsn poor Smoekface s attemit to gHg htm-
pr aelt with his cambric hindkerchief, w.is a de-

^ided tailure ; for belore the fun was halt over,
his cachichenatory exertions made him as red
in the soul's index as a beetroot pudding.
But how fared the poor Misses Winterbot-

tom 1 Alas, wofully enouah ! At the time thpy
Were raising their hands from the qrate, their
eyes were tinned upon the multitude to see the
etiec'-r-fo; ^'aeii tondly thought she had hold ot

the pride of the family—the three pottle silver

teapot— in her lily white fingers, and had an
idea if the sun wasn't exactly out ot counte-
nance by its magnificence, at least that the
eyes of all and singular those present, would
wink and bliak,. and glisten again on beholding
It. Accordingly they drew tneir hands torth
with a flourish—and then after the brief pause
to start fair <>n, thf roar began. The reader
may well suppose that the first thing the sisters

did was to drop their burdens like—as the
phrase goes— hot potatoes, and run away. Not
so ! Whe'her asroundr-d by the peals ot laugh-
ter, or paralyzed by their position, or that their
blood stood siill witn indignation, I cannot tell

;

but sooth to .say, there they stood for six mortal
seconds, stiff nud frigid ms it ihey had been sud-
denly p-tritied, or t^ruck with epilepsy—and
staring a^'hile at the two "

. pp^„ og(s ' as if

they took them tor two ghosts. The tick ot

the seventh second, however, brought them to
them?elve.s to teeling, action, and a full appre-
ciati'in « f the position they were in, and the
figures they cut; instantly, tl eretore, they
dashed tne two gho.sts into a thousand pieces
against' the poor serva.t man's head, which
*appened to he the most convenient thing they

»uid expend the overplus of their wrath on
;

.and then they shot so quickly ofTto their rooms,
thnt It w,T8 imagined by some that they had va-
nished, spirit hke, in the blaze ot their own in-
dignations.

A survey of the further contents of the crate,
was the occ<Bion of^ another roar, for it was
ionad to ccctain nociiing but four more of the

" what you call nm" and a number ol very un-
aristocratic paving stones thrown in tor a make-
weight.
Tfiepoor Misses W\nterbottom had another,

but a lesser mortification, (ho>vever it involved
greater loss,) to suffer. The Honorable Arthur
Fitzroy presented their note, and introduction,

atJheir town estublishment, and kindly volun-

t^lred, with the aid of his servant, to take
charge of the plite on his return to Rockaway
Accordingly, a number of mo!-t imposing loos-
ing pieces, to the va -le of several hundred dol-

lars, were put in h charge, and he took his

leave. But alas!— he so efiVctually forsot the
roiid by which he was to return to Rockaway,
that neither himself nor the p'ate have been
heard from in that direction.

CHAP f LR V II.

The last two chapters it may be perceived,
are e[)isodical, being chiefly introduced for the
purpose of" explaining the nature of my position
with the Livinttsions. I now resume the
" thread ot my discourse," commencing with
the Frenchman in the box. This day was a
blank page in the history ot my life. Tne next
ditto. And so also the n^xl.

On night the fourth, Washington Irving and
I, were whirling away the uigfits together;
that IS, myself in propria pirtinn, and tne gen-
tleman of Knickerb'ickeci' as represented by his
unrivalled Sketch Book

I had pufi'd, and read, and sipt ; and sipt, and
read, and puft'd again, until it was long after

midnight, and hud once or twice committed a
species ot profanity by nodding over ttie d«-
lightful pages of •• Sleepy Hollow," when I

heard a hurried step on the lobby, and immt-
diately the door was thrown open, and O'Haia,
all pale and trembling, barst into my room.
" In heaven's name, Phil, what's the mat-

ter "i"

" 1 don't exactly know, Tom ; but this I do
know, that whatever it may be, it has frighten-

ed me into a palsy J."

" You've heard that scream again !"

" No, not the scream, but something yet
more fearful"
" What was it like, Phil V
•'Like nothing earthly, Tom. It was a voice

to make the hair stand upright with hqrror, &aA
chill the very marrow in one s bones."
" O'Hara, I suppose you think it was a spi

ntl"
" 1 believe I do, Tom ; for surely nothiBg

human could have made such a coward of me !"

•' You saw nothing '!"

•' No ; but I thinK I would rather have ceea
than heard it, whatever it is."
" Let us go and listen together."
"Give me some wine first! Now Pm with

you : but I would'nt have gone by myself for
the Astor estates."

Accordingly we went to O'Hara's room,
where I found everv thing as comiortable as in
my own, and nothing more spiritUHl-lookina

than a half-finished tumble ot brandy and
water.
" You're su e it's not the brandy, O'Hara 1"

"I was never quite so sober in my life, com-
rade."

*' Well, let us set down awhile, and—"
" HusT7. ! there it is !" said O'Hara, speaktog

under his breath.
" J hear nothing " sa d L
" Good God !" exclaimed O'Hara, " A

thought that's too dreadful comes over inc
Don't Lavar occiipy the room overhead !"
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•He does."
" Tom, I had a horrid dream, which I have

hecn UDat>le to rememoer until this minute, but

aull I tru8t in heaven it whs only a phantasy,
produced by an occurrence the other night."
" ^ hat WHS it ab t, Phil V
" It was—But hush ! heard you notJiBg thenl

'

" Noth ng."
" Stand where I am and put your ear close

o^amst the wall. "

f did as O'Hara directed me, and presently
heard a low continual wail, ot an uudefitwble
chiiracter—but still suggeHtive of dt-ep ajjuny.

•' The sound procecdrd Ironi a humin being,"
said I—" most probable from P"or L^var "

" Pray God !
' ejaculated Phil, " that my

dream may take the old way of explaining itself,

in contraries—but, I learhe is strving nttns? f
todei'h "

We at once proceeded to Monsier Lavar's
door, but found it locked. A series of nocks
brought no anai^'er. We loo ed through the
key-hole, but all was darkness within. We
listened, but could hear nothing.
" What had we best do V sai I. But while

I was yet8pea>ing, O'Hara, who usually acted
and thought together, pm his giaut strength
against the door, which, by drawing it towards
him at tie same time, ne forced open without
Tidise ; and in we went.
As 1 intimated, all within was silence and

dark ess. Presently, however, we he rd a dis-

mal w i^i-red h III, which assured us, as we
suspected, that there was a third pereou in the
room.
" Monsieur Lavar!"
No answer.
" For G,.d'8 sa e speak ! What ails yon 1"

Here we heard a dry husky whiSjier, as if a
repiv was i tf^aded, but it found no vword.

"The sound is familiar to me," said O'Hara,
* It 18 the bloodless voice of a human being
dying for the wunt of food !"

As he spoke the subdued moaning was re-
newed, and seemed to syllahle itself" into the
words " water," *' water," *• water. '

" It 18 ever the last thing mey call for," whis-
pered my friend, who therein slipped out and
brought the lamp irom the lobby.
Whether or not the gloom of my heart ob-

scured my vision, I am unable to say ; but
c-ertainly, even under the influence ot a well-
tiimmed'lamp, thA Frenchman's bed-chamber
sremed to me like a dark and dimly lighted se-

pulchral vault. Fire it contained none ; but
though the night was chilly, a heavy, oppres-
sive, yellow, foggy atmosphere, appeared to
i>ervrtde it, and to form a sic ly halo around the
light. I glanced at the bed, a d my heart stood
still wit'n indefinable alarm on perceiving that
II was e npty. The mystery, hc>» ever, was soon
exclaimed: tor in another corner lay the mattress
which had been withdrawn from the beds ead,
and d.oubted together at the head of it Wds a hu-
man figure, - hich a moment's examination p o-

ved to be that of the unortunate Lavar. He was
lying on hia right side with his lace downwards,
aad his knees tdirly drawn up to his chin
His arms were shrivflled uu (not told-^d) on his
breast ; and bis hands were clasped as if in

•uppiication. He was dressed as I had last

•eea him ; but still it was evident that he was
jhrunk into a mere anatomy; and when I put
my hand on nis imibs I started back with an
involuntary shudder, on finding them " rattley

'

luid cold, and lifeless, like those of a tleshles"

Ueleton. lint who shall describe the face 1

What i>eu or pencil can do justice to the atten-

uated countenance, which bad wor\ d itself

into an expression of the grimmest misery, aaa
so remufned—stony ! siartling ! bloodless ! uxi
horrible

!

• He must be dead, O'Hara."
" No, no, Tom .'—he sees us—hia lips move

—Hush

!

*' Water !" " water !" murmured the wretch
ed man m a voice scarcely human or audible

;

but anoii a moan escaped him, not loud, but
so peculiar, and intense with agony, that li

^

seemed to ring in my ears, and haunted me ik
my dreams for many a long day alter. Ana
then he continued the dry, husky, whispered
wall ot " water !"—** water !"—" water !

'

Wttter being g'ver. him, he dran reedily

—

madly—tor a second, when the stony unspecu-
lative glare of his eyes, gave place to an expres-
sion ot wonder, and then of anger—even forci-
bly ; and hi raised himself on bis hands and
stared at us.
" S|icak—dear sir—one word tor the love of

sweet Heaven," exclaimed O'Hara.
The wretched Frenchman continued to ga2e

on us !or some time, as it endeavorms; to recol-
lect who we were, and replied with a feeble
smile played upon his leatures.
" Ah ! yes,—now i know—Monsieur Staple-

ton !—Monsieur O'Hara ! But I forgive you,
my hon (inn-, t t you done it out of pity !"

" Now sir take another mouthful of water."
" Mention it not ! Go ! Ah, my friends, force

me not to prolong my misery !"

"For Cod's .'ftke, Monsieur Lavar, tell us
what alls you."
" Do not ask me ! Let this ileshless cheek

—

^^
these boney hands, ex»ilain. But when 1 am at flB
rest, tnat paper will tell you all

;
' sayin wtucb ni^

he pointed to some loose sheets ot fools-cap
that were lying on a chair beside him; and
then resumed the position we had disturbed
him from
Confirmed in oursuspicionsthathe was dying

ot starvation, we brought food and wme ; but
Lavar set his lips firmly upon his teeth, and
would sutier nothing to pass them. Still it was
evident that the little water he tiad taken had
made him comi)aratively easy; and we trusted,

when the agony came over bim aaain, that he
would suffer us to give him something yet more
nourishing.
But the night—the long—long night wore

ajvay—and the grey, chill, comfortless morn-
ing arose without realising our hope. Still and
frigid lay the dying man, with his teeth clench-
ed, his lips compressed, and his eyes closed,
unless at distant intervals when he would open
them for a few seconds, and display their stoney
balls hardening and dimming under the opera-
tion of a linge ing death. He moaned but I'te
after we gave him the water, and his hreaih, and
pulse and heart scarcely gave evidence that
there was a livinw soul within. Still ae was
fully conscious ofTiis existence ; for he evident-
ly acted as it he was on nis guard of us ; and
occasionally when we requested him to eat, or
drink, his eyes would assuCie an expression of

reproach, and his thic lips close with a gesture
of yet more decided fix''dnes8.

At lenjiih, sdid O'Hara—" L°t us take him to

the City Hospital, where the physicians ma>
understand better than us how to act with
him."
We accordingly lifted him from his wretch

ed pallet,- (alas! it was not difficult, for tiis

weight was that of a child,) and wrapping him
up in an old arm-chair, conveyed him between
us, to the Hospitnl in Broadway ; where, when
we told as much of his case as we thought ne
cessary, he was received with great kindness.
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a p'^ced on a cot Jo one of the 1 ^wer wards.
All waa useless, however, for he continued to

re«8t erery effort that was made to dminiater
to his wants ; and before the attendant physi-
cian arrived ne was a corpse. For nearly an
hour before he died he seemed easy and pam-
less; so much so, indeed, that we thought the
BufTering spirit had dej.ar ed, uaperceived by us,

and left him to his rest. However, this was
not the case ; hid tranquility was the result of
the utter prostration of the animal system, and
Its incapacity to sufff r further torture ; for after

a while he opened his eyes—intense and horri-

ble now no more, but calm and latf-lligent

—

nay, even lit up with an expression of triumph.
Had I then been an infidrl, th" expressioo of

that eye would instantly d'ssolved all mv doubts,
and convinced me f the elorious truths of reve
•ation ; for, did it not prove to me while the
perishi g carcase waa decayed, shriveled,
Bhrnnk. bloodless, throbies^s, withered i to a
.jerfect anatomy— all out dead—that the immor-
tal soul within was i a state ot fV 11 activity

and hope. Our dyin f ri- nd faintly smiled a
ffcogtiirion to O H^ra and myself, and his lips

trembled, 38 if he would have epoiien; but he
was beyond ihe power of utterance. Ana thus
he lay, serene and smiling—seemingly in the
very rapture of rppos*-— for several minutes,
when with a tmnquil sigh his gentle spirit for-

pooli its ruined tabernacl", and s ared lightly to

tne bosom of the God that gave it.

Died that hapless stranger unwept and un-
honored 1 N . The two friends who new
his worth, and witnesst-H his sufTerings, shed
tears of regret and friendship upon his grav*-.

JVor did iht-y forget to see that he was attended
by those pious ceremonies that cheer the loneli-

ness of the latest restint; place; and which, if

they have no effect spon the feelings or circum-
stances of tne departed spirit, at all events
mark the respect and love of those wtio are left

b-- hind it.

Immediately on our return irom the hospital,
TVS proceeded to the room Idtely occ 'pied by poor
Lavar, t.) see if he had left any letters behind
him which it might be our duty to see forward-
ed ; but, save the few loose sheets already al-

luded t , and which were directed to ourselves,
we found ncthmg f the sort—not even so much
as a memorandum from which we might infer
that, besides O'tlara and myself, he had a sin-
gle acquaintance in all the world. Neither hadW left any property behind him, hut an old
empty trun'. ; nor any thing indicative of pro-
perty, it I except a number of piwnbroker's
tickets, which recorded small amounts oaned
on wearing apparel, hnd gentlemen's trin ets ;

and the freshest of th^e. dated a tew days he-
tore, had been g ven with twelve shillings oh a
god fingerring ; and his tweivn shillings, (I
feel assured it was th sume,) O'Hara discover-
ed on the table, wrapped up in a scrap of paper,
on w ich was written :

' i n th. Ian I riit ; fo'

th wfe'^-.trt.t ' It was an interesting evidence
of the ruling passion stronir indeath- '/ n r and
tn ipC'-iience. Subsequently I released the ring,
which contained a luck of glossy raven hair

—

probably thai of a sweetheart or a mother— at
aU events, it is to be presumed by the way
Monsieur Livar clung to it to the last, that it

belonged to some one dear to him ; and accor-
dingly as Buch, and or his sake, I ware it for
many a day after ; and might have had it now,
but that an emergency almost as imperative as
that which wrung it from its former owner
parted us Oh ! the romance of agony that may
be involved even with the pledge g of a triaket
with a pawnbroker

!

The manuscript left by the poor Prenchraaa
was written in a plain hand ; but towards the
end, the letters straggled, and were badly form-
ed, and tne last few li es were almost unintel-

ligible. It was entitled "the last days or
AN OLD Man while St/FFERlWa BY VOLDNTART
STARVATION.'

After perusing the manuscript, with a heart
oppressed by gloom and sorrow, I sat lonely m
m^room during the remainder of that day, for

business ca led O Hara elsewhere. Late in the
evening I threw myself on the bed, and lay f r

a considerable time in one of those unaccount-
able half waking, halt sleeping states of eiis-
tence when one is conscious of his posit, on, and
of every thing around him. at the same time
that his dreaming principle is horrified by grim
visions, which, at such times, float as palpably
before it as things of flesh and blood. So dis-
tinct were those two faculties of sight on the
night in que-^tion, that, while my natural eyes
were marking the gathering of a shroud in the
candle, I was gazing fixedly on the image of
poor La^ar as he appeared to me in O'Hara'a
room at our last connivial meeting. The dream
changed and he was writing his fearful diary !

Again It changed, and he >tood a corpse before
me. But It was an animated corpse, for the
eyes watched and recognised me—the lipa

opened— at the same moment f hiad—or
dreampt I heard, a long, deep, dreadful moan-
such a one as mortal never uttered ! Whether
that moan was a dream or a reality I cannot
tell to this day; but fact or fancy it instanta-
neously brought me to myself, and I sprang
from the bed in a stale of mortal terror. Had
the ghost of poor Lavar then stood before mc, 1

would not have been surprised—nay, I wonder-
ed that It was not there ! and again felt that he
was belore me— but invisible to my waking
eight
Thus for about a minute I stood wrapped up in

superh'unan fears; my hair stiffening, and the
ccld sweat startling from every pore, when
suddenly (my casement being open) f was
aware of a great rush and noise in the street,

and a multitude of vomes cryiuir out, "I saw
it," "So didf," "And 1"—"What did yofi

I

seel"—" Hush ! there It is again !" — " Look!
look at the tirther window !"—" Its a ghost !"

!

" A ghost !" "A ghost '" And the word pass-
[
ed from mouth to mouth, until a legion of voicei

i
were crying out, '

' A ghost I" " A ghost !" " A
I
ghost "

I

The distraction of fear immediately giving

j

place to a more active excitement I rushed into

I

the street, which T found to be in a state ol
' great commotion, though it was nine o'clock.

\

Hundreds of people stood opposite the house,
; gazing intently at it in an upward direction j

i
while continuous floods of human beings cam«

I
pounog on -on— on—from all quarters, until

I the thoroughfare was rendered impassable. As
j

1 threwopen the door without a hat, staringand

I

wild looking—a host of voices hailed me,
I

" Here it is !" " No, no- chat's a living man !''

! I'
Did you see it, sir," " Who is it V " ^v hat

I is it 1" " See ! see ! it's there again !" " It's a
living skeleton!" " It's a ghost !' "A ghost!"
" A ghost!'
Mingling with the crowd, Ig,azed as they did,

and found that the focus of all eyes was tiM
window of the room which the poor French-
man had starved in Tie object, however,
whatever it might have been, that had occasion-
ed so much excitement, was now no longei
visible; though numerous persons, (many ol
them still residents of the city,) declare that a
waa Ken at intervals for the three subBequea*
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Iicbts. Still the crowd continued to increase ;

ud inidoight came, and it was there yet ; and
many—very many, lingered until the dawa of

the morning ; and ev?n then seemed loth to go

ai"ay ; while in all directions th^ eye witnesses

(or at least persons who pretended to have been

eye-wiin»-89e8,) might have heen heard des-

cribing the figure they had seen few ot them
harmonizing as to it's exact appearance—but

all agreeing that it was somt-thing most extra-

ordinary, awful, and not of this world ! Thus
ome assorted that it was a tormlesa gloom,
within a eloom ; but siill distinct, palpable and
superhuman. Others maintained that it was a

darkly luminous phantum a vapoury lorm like

a phosphoric illusion, seen ihrough a thick,

murky hoze. And others again, msisied that

the fearful object had a face withered into the

likeness of a huma skeleton, and that, as they
cazed on It, it faded, rathf-r than retired from
ineir sight. The believf-r-j in the supernatural

reconcile these uiscrepaocieSjby supposing that

the unearthly visiter was seen by these various
persons under diflerent circumstances ; or else

oy presuming that some ot those witnesses
'

were more decidedly gilted with the sp rit sight
j

(hsn others.

Again, there was a difierence ot opinion as

lo the exact spot the phantom had appeared in.

There were men who said it was in an upper
window, at number 206. There were those
who would have it tfiat it was at 204. But the

majority pointed to the right hand second story

window nearest to John street. And my heart
whispered me that they were right.

The next night the crowd reassembled ; and
the next, and tor many nichts after, in gradual-

ly reduced numbers ; lor the lame of |Jie mys-
tery spread like wildfire, and the ereat topic of

conversation all over the city—in stages, steam-
boats, et cetera was tne Broadway ghost ! Pa-
pers spoke of it at length ; some o( them as was,
others sneeriiigly ; poe s sung of itj-I even
heard that it wa* alluded to in the pulpi ; and
night after night, many ot the most s«-date and
respectable men m the city, formed moieties of
the assemblages that stood opposite my win-
dow, gazing intently before them, or listeni g
with interest to the marvellous stories that were
sirculating around As well as my recollection
jerves me, I will mention'a few, most ot them
well 'Uown individuals, ad more than one of

whom, I believe, claim to have seen the myste-
rious appearance. Thei^e are : Phiiip O'Hara,
General Morton, Mnjor Noah, Joseph P. Peters,
Philip Hone, William T. Porter, Fanny Kem-
We, Benjamin H. Day, Rev. James Hildrrth,
Gideon Lee, Freeman Hunt, F. L. Waddell,
John McGloin, Col. W^^bb, Richard Adams
Locke, (if I mistakf not,) and 1 believe I could
add fifty others ; the above, however, lam near-
ly certain of, at tht? same time that, (as it be-
hooves me,) I solici: pardon for tfie liberty 1

have taken with their namea But why do ad-
dace indivtdua testimony to an occ-irrence that

must sill i live green in the mem*>ry o{ twenty
thousand people ? U t-rems like insisting that

two and two make four, the iinnecess ry a:-

tempt to ''emonst ate to the citizens of New
York the appearance of the Broadway ghost

!

I have noiiced the assertion ot many persons,
that the phantom manifested itselt occRsionally
aher t e first night. Th s, however I merely
introduce on hearsay ; my own opinion oeinf
*hat they miiy have been dec»*ived b> over-exci-
ted imaginations. But every thing that I have
written on my own authority— the death, the

diary, tde dream, the scream, the crowd, the
i,koii, (as seen by others,) is authentic ; aod

that a wondrous scene in a supematoral drama
was enact>-d at 202 Broadway on the night m
question, I am as sure of as that I am a linng
man.
What is the inference 1 However the worldly

wise may laugh, or philosophers may sneer,
mine is that the mysterious object seen from
the street, was the spirit ot Monsieur La ar,

revisiting the dreary scene of ita tearful sul-

lerings.

Cr.APr£H .X

G«ntle reaaer, granting that you are not a
" young man about town," as the term is legi-
timately understood, you have no idea of the
shifts to which that most unhappy— n>iy, by alt

the gods of romance, finance, and expediency

—

rnost A// p; order of human beings, are occa-
sionally put to save appearances, and keep
themselves well with the world, from which
they are compelled m a manner, to wring a
livelih od by tne skin (.f their teeth. I willlet
you into one of our secrets You are aware that

I occupied a small, out ot sight, three story op
hole in the wall in Broadway ; bnt though you
kimw it now, I would have seen you in Jeri-

cho ere I'd have edified you on the subjectthen;
because, had it been su-pected among poor
Tom's polite 'r in / that he hailed Iroih such
quarters, they would just as lief have sent him a
small allowance ot Prussic ac>d as an invitation

to dinner ! And be it Known to yo de r reader,
thai those same invitations to dinner were very
convenient articles—in fact, the corner stone of

the building—and altogether poor Pill Garlic's
princual hope as a medium for walking into

the affections ot the ftiture Mrs. Stapleto/i. t

18 true I could, by a little ^xtra managemei;:,
have made both ends meet without them—but
not so well ; for it is characteristic of "young
men about town" to be blessed with excellent,
though somewhat fastidious appetites; and
hence they are great on the good things of thia

life which would be like treasures in sealed
caske a to most of thc" ; were it not tor the
mysterious knack they have of inspiring ()eople

of substance and fashion with the n liun of in-

viting them to dinner.
Aldermen are generally voted down as your

choicest s|>ecimens m good things che ply come
at. But this id a popular error, ft is to be ad-
mitted that they are capital feeders- mighty im-
bibers; but then .hey df^n't eat with enthusi-
asm there is no poetry commingled with their

gastric affections they go all lor the meat,
meat, meat—not forgetting the trimmings, and
have no happiness or in:rpiration apart from
them. Whereas your yt»ung man about town
not only enjoys the dinner, but the j"ke l>y

which he obtains It; Which latter so sublimes
and intellectunlizeH his appetite, that ii gives
him a decided— in fact, a sort of spiritual ad-
vantage over any other order of dinner eatcra
with which we chance to.be acquainted. I am
not sufficiently learned in abstractions to ac-
count for this tact on philosophical principles ;

perhaps it may be owing to the proueness of the
human heart to make victims— but whencever
It is, BO It is ; and so delightlul are the reminis*-

cences associated with it, that f feel grat'-tui to

the circumstances, or rather to the guardian ge-
nius who controlled them—tor having thrown
me in the days ot my bachelorhood among the
glohoua fraternity of youn men about town
who are diners out by profession.

But to businesB Though residing at 202, 1

hung out my banner, (and the practice was a
common one,) at the City Hotel, where two
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tkird« of my missi /es, amatory and otherwise,

hailed from, and to which were directed all

communications trom my more - i>tingiii^heil

acquaintances ; who, of course, presumed that

I was a denizen ol that extensive establish-

ment This was eflected by an arrangement
with ihe bar-keeper— (sympathetic soul that he
wa«)—who would no more have 'pened the

budget on any of the frai.rn tii I belonged to,

tna he would have actually admitted them mto
thrt pnviiegs ot the hotel without m the first

place securing a certain amount of monies in

HdvatiCf , or else takin^r a bird's eye survey ot

ttie conteuta ot their trunks and portmanteaus,
to see whether they contained anything more
valuable as hostages than oat-straw and paving
stones Sometimes, nevertheless, when Mam-
mon smiled, and to give a little color to the

thing, we wouid put up at this hotel in right

down earnest for a month or so ; and in this,

and the passing custom we constantly threw in

it« way, were involved all the advantages to be

derived from us by the establishment in ques-

tion.

One morning, about three weeks after the de-

cease ot poor Lavar, my friend, the bar-keeper,

handed me two notes ; one containing an invi-

I'tion to an evening festival from a family of

some distinction in the luih Ward, with whom
I was very shi^htly acquainted ; and the other

from Anthony Livingston. Ihe latter ran as
follows:

" My Dear Sir : It seems an age since I

saw you, and I wanted badly to have a little

chat with you regarding the coming election."

[By the way, I had in accordance withO'Hara's
suggestion, gone it so strong on the Jefierson

principles, that old Anthony thought all the
world ol me as a politician.] " I am fearlul

of the result; for, sir the enemies ot the insti-

tutions of our coun'ry are here and there and
every where, endeavoring to sacrifice the prin-

ciples of the heroes of the revolution, and the

republican integrity of the pilgrim fathers, at

the shrine ot the bloated national monster,
which has been created by the peO|)le'8 mad-
ness and nourished by the people's subs ance -

and which, sir, allow me to say, unless we crush
it in the bud, will never be satisfied until it has
swept us all back again into the dim and dis-

tant ages of despotism, an^-rchy, and federal fis-

cal institutioHs! I am, however, armed tor the
contest; and if the worst comes to the worst,
will be found fighting for my country at the last

tottering hberty-poie, while the star-sprfngled

banner—yes, eir—the stars and stripes ot my
country, floats dro-.pint;ly aloft—and the Ame-
rican eagle wings his way to some tar-ufi land,

Hnud the regions ot space, where toreiga influ-

ence and pohtical fiBancie's may not be stnnd-
lug readv to till every i'0.--t and office with ihe
autlr^ publican minions of their own party !

S|)ea.'<ing ot ihe election, Barney says I'll never
succeed iD my ward unless I colonize it with a
hundred or so ot his countrymen trom Harlem
and tbereaways, at vix dollars a head ; and I'm
almost disposed to proht by his sugtestion ; fbi,

as you know, « all s fair in politiea ;' especially
when the hand o( a conceatrated monetary in-

fluence sweeps like a pestilence over the land,

and threatens to hual us all into the vortex of
bankruptcy and foreign wiles
"By the way, Lucv tells me that you are in-

Fiied to Sutton s ' flare up,' where we are all go-

ing asd hope to havetlie pleasure ot seeing you.
1 regret, notwithstanding, that the ladies insist

on going, for otherwise I w-uld have been en-
abled to hrtve addres.«e(J ihe republican anti-

tnonster meeting, which is to assemble at head-

I quarters this evening for the purpose of taking

I
into consideration the best method of arousme
the sleeping energies of our count'^y, and «M

I

proving to the world at large that our hearts are

I

still teeming with the principles of a Jefferson!
" Yours, ever,

"Anthony Livi««ston.'*

I iftre were two reasons lor going to the festi-

I

vai ; the one indicated in the toregomg part of

this chapter, (for fashionable balls are frequent-

ly connected with good suppers,) and the other
the pleaaure of meeting the fair Lucy ; for it ia

to be confessed, in spite of my predilections fot

bachelorship—free and easy, goings and com-
ings, and all that sort of tning—that I felt rt-

ther spooney whenever I began to think how
rich and pretty she was, ar.d how slight waf
the prospect of^her throwing herself away on &

young gentleman, whose estates, landed perso-

nal and hereditary, might have been packed iy

a soldier's knapsack ; and v/hose greatest ex-

ploits in the way of fame had been his number-
lees brilliantly successful efforts to be amonp
the present, whenever it chanced that a much
better dinner than usual was about to be dis-

cussed !

" There was a sound of revelry by night," ei

cetera. I am a poor hand at describing tash-

ionabl" assemblages in their general effect, as L

usually single out one pretty girl from the group,

and in that direction are my eyes to be foumt
tor ttie rest of the evening. Nevertheless I

could not help perceiving that the ball was a
brilliant affair; the room gorgeous—the music
entrancing—the ladies exerutiating— the dress-

es superb—and the enjoyment universal; for

music and dancing sottens the hearts even ot

the great folks of Gotham, and brings them
down to the prpper level of humanity. It, in-

deed, anything was amiss with the scene, it

was over display on the part of mine host, and
and his fair consort: tor in this particular, taste

i and convenience had been sumew at sacrificed

to profusion. Thus, the ohandeJiers mounted V

tor the occasion, were sufficient to have illu-

minated a space four times as large. The
apartments were literally an enclosure of mirrors

Surrounding the room were tiers of couches,
divans, oto-nans cushioned with crunaon
velvet, and looking so bright and beautiful, that

it seemed like a species ot profanity to sit down
on them. The root was a summer morning
sky, whereon the light, many-colored clouds,

glowing with a golden influence towards the

east, seemed to go, rolling and curling along ;

while here and th^re, thromgh the briaht inter-

'stices, ths distant heavens glanced darkly down
in a manner so wonderfully beautilul, that it al-

most rivalled earth's native canopy * In the

lobbies and ante-rooms, it was evident to a sus-

picious eye that all the finery in the house had
been removed from their legitimate positions

and put on duty for the occasion ; hence, in all

posjuble corners were to be seen pieces ot the

most costly furnituie, iwrlectly j/«.(,e and use-

less in 8 ich places ; and many of them so far

above my limited comprehension, that I knew
neither the uses or the names O! them.

However, they answered the purposes they

were brought in sight lor -namely, ejh hitim—
tor it was in the harKiless vanity to prove to atl

whom It might concern, that ihey were in the

possession of such magnificence, that the Sut-

tons of street, took so much paius to pile

on the ornamental They also had an idea that

it savored of foreign aristocracy; not being

• Twelve hundred dollars ba-
the painting ol tue ceiliii?

been e itien'ied o%
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twtrr of tks tact tbat the absent of thow, and
the affectation ot simitUcUy is a distinguishing

peculiarity of the trauaatlantio ^nut Uffi. One
might have supposed frone all this that the Sut-

tons were very wealthy. No such thing. Mr.

8. simply thought he was realizing some eight

or ten thousand a-year by certain speculations

—on the strength of which he spent a dozen.

The great Sre of 1885, however, restored him
to his senses, and turned him out ot house and
home, but not nut ot hope and energy; tor he |

who, a month before, was in a manner a prince,

§aily set to work as a epecies of pedlar- his

aughters, two noble and charming girls, who
had been reared in the lap of luxury, began,

without an apparent sisjh of regret, to leach mu-
sic and drawing for alivmg; and the result of

their combined efforts was, that in four years
Nation was able to renew his legitimate busi-

d»m; and is c7t, ' believe, lo <vr^, '^ s^t f-

flnent circumstances. Nor was tliis an isolateij

case An hundred other New York merchants
were dashed to ttie ground at the same time in

the same manner, and recovered themselves by
the same means ; a fact, by the way, which is

highly illustrative ot the American character,

and 18, perhaps, the best characteristic that a
nation can have. The circumstances, for in-

stance, that would drive an Englishman to de-

spair, perhaps to suicide, would only help to

waken up a Yankee, and sharpen his guesses as

lo the beet mode of naviga ing the storm. The
great cause of the difference between them is

tnis: ruin seems to refine the Englishman's me-
mory ; whereas the Yankee seems as if he had
drank the cnp ot lethe witli every cup of misfor-

tune ; so that the one clings painfully to the
past, while the other, carinic nothing for the
past drives merrily ahead for the future.

By one ot the finest strokes of luck m the
world, I attended Lucy into the ball-room ; and
by a yet finer, I danced with her half the night.

And ah, me ! how lovely she did look ! And
alas! and alas! how poor Tom felt that a sus-
ceptible heart la a needy bachelor's bosom is as
much out of place as a jewel in a toad's fore-

head
" The Suttons are making a greater parade

than usual," whimpered Lucy.
" Every thing is very maanificeiit," said I.

" Rather overdone," 8al'^ Lucy. "It reminds
me of a saying 1 heard once, which is more ex-
pressive than good naiured or polished !"

" And that is 1"

" • Dressed to dea'h, and the drawer empty"
—since you are determined I shall be somewhat
censorious."
" It IB the common fauit of too much anxie-

ty— and wealth to humor it. But why aie they
more brillmnt than common, I wonder 1"
" Why, how ^ou talk ; I shall begin to think

fou havK been induleing in a Rip Van Winkle
•lumber for the last fortnisht!"
• In worse. Miss Lucy—a bachelor's reveries

;

cold, dull, and hn|)eieas."

Didn't Lucy tremble a little 1 't struck me
that she did ; and also that she glanced along
the floor, as It she fell that her eyes were sav-
ing aomething which t>he chose should remain
a »-erret betwren liertself and the carpet.
" Then, Nir. 8iap!et0B. you have not heard of

-the two latest and greatest importations V
"Not a word *

" And that they are expected here this even
ifig; and nence the moaniing of Pehon on
Ubm."
" 1 am innocent of all knowledge in the pre-

mises."
" Then prepare yourself for a state of caoti-

Tity, for one of the lions is a lady, and said (o

be a second Flora Mclvor."
"But what if a Rose Bradwardine holds me

in bondage already V
Didn't Lucy tremble again 1 She surely did ,

and likewise whispered another glance at the
carpet

!

" But who are they, Miss Lucy V
"Flora Mclvor B prototype is a lady Cicely

Manners, a scion of the great English Rutland
family, as I learn ; and the gentleman, who by
the way, is her cousin, is a Lord, or a Coimt
someihing, from the Continent !

'

Here an extraordinary buzz and bustle from
without interrupted us. Presently the whole
room was in a state ot excitement and eager-
ness, and the whisper went round, " She's com-
ing !" " She's coming !" " Lady Cicely's com-
ing!" "Hush"
" Now Mr. 9?*;^J^to» , Cupid is drawing his

60W lor you,"" whispered Lucy.
" The shaft is sped, and feathered >n the

heart alreadv," I returned, J believe, at the
same time slightly pressing a beautiful arm
which was hanging gracefully on my own ; but
however this maybe, just at the moment the
gentle demonstration is supposed to have be«n
made, the door opened, and in walked the meet
majestic looking und splendidly attired female
figure I have ever laid eyes on. She was, per-
haps a little too tail ; but her form was magni-
ficently proportioned and her countenance al-

most startling in its excess of beauty !

An involuntary buzz of admiration ,iollowcd
her appearance in the room.
" For once rumor has not done justice to its

subject," said Miss L vingston.
I heard the remark, but continued t^ gaze oa

the newly arrived queen of beauty, without an-
swering.
" Hah, Mr. Sit pleton, I knew how It would

be !" added Lucy. " The last arrow, I should
think, by the way you gaze at Lady Cicely, his
gone through your heart, leather and all !'*

Still I continued to gaze, and said nothing,
until a motion made by Miss Livingston to
withdraw her arm apprised me of my duty,
when I found her cheek in a glow—and some-
thin^like a flash of fire leaviu g her eyes.
" Excuse me, de r Miss Livingston !" (I said

dear in the hurry— but it whs a cdDital aponta^
neons hit.) " Excuse me, dear Miss Livings-
ton -but there is something in the fair stran-
ger's countenance that surprises me— that in-

deed almost partakes oi the marvellous."
" You mean its beauty !"

"No, Miss; but 1 think I have seen it be-
fore; but locking so diflerent, and under such
peculiar circumstances, that it seems as if i'

must have been a dream 1"

" Where and when do you thinK you saw
herV
"In this city, some five or six weeks since V
*'0

. you must be under some del sion, for
she is scarcely a fortnight on the shores of
America."
"The similitude is most wonderful,'' I ex-

claimed, half abstractedly.

"I did not think we had anything hall so
lovely in Manhattan before,' added Lucy.

This observation seemed to call for a compli-
ment, and I paid it, though not without a slight

compunction of conscience.
"Miss Livingston has but to look in her glass

any day to see an object far more lovely !"

Lucy did not believe me, b'>t she looked
pleased iievertneless; so true is it that the
words of flattery cannot be overdone, if there
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^ no apparent uoay in the method of pronoun-
eiagthem

!

'^DMides," remarked Miss L., "had you
wen such a face and torm asi these a few weeks
aince, you could not be in doubt as to their iden-
tity now."
" It mav be—nay it must be that I am in er-

ror !" said 1. " But come, Miss L., for see the
dance is being farmed ;" winch was a lact So
we tell in wiiTi our party, and submerged all

thoughts tor the next ten minutes in our efforts

to witch the world with noble legnianship.

The next set but one, Lucy danced with her
cousin, a fellow with an acre ot spades between
hia upper lip nnd his nostrils, and a pair ot eyes
that converged to a point on the tip ot his nose,
so that 1 lelt as secure as if she were listening to

a lecture OE moral philosoi.hy in an ice-house.

This time I danced with no one, and would
not have gone through a figure with the origi-

nal ot the mountain sylph'herseif, and Lucy in
the room; especially alter the thrills, blushes,
flashes and glances, recorded above, which
made me feel as if I didn't know whether to go
wild with triumph, or take an early jump into

the Hudson to avoid the mortification of a de-
feat.

I was musing on the matter, when another
buzx ot admiration ran through the assembly,
which I instnntly perceived vyas occasioned by
the dancing of Lady Cicely, who floated tnrough
the figure as if her form was as independent of
this world's gravitation, as her beauty seemed
superior to this world'p beauty. Willis says,
speaking ot Taglioni, that she appears to as-
cend irom the earth li e a smoke curl ; and his
beautiful simile would have applied with equal
justice to the motioiis of the magniricent stran-

fer. However, there was nothing theatrical in
er gfistures ; but she swam through the figure,
somewhat after the mauner in which MIbs Phil-
lips acquitted herself in the country dance in
the Mock DuKe some years ago, at the JPark
Theatre, whereby she so electrified the house,
that having applaudr-d with a very madness of
enthusiasm, for 'ull five minutes, they lusicted
on a repetition ot tne whole scene. But though
the method was HJike, Lady Cicely was by
much the most faultless artist. Miss i hillips,

m the country dance, looked like a beautiful
woman, as stie was; Lidy Cicelv resembled,
as she sailed through the mazes of tne cotillion,
every thing that a poet might imagine ot a god-
dess.

The mo/e I gazed on her, the more I was cer-
tain I had seen her before, and yet the moie
absurd the idea ceemed to me. At length our
eyes encou-itered, ynd m tu I 'engxii nWiS
I e rnul'. I no longer doubted the identity.

The dannintt had censed. Miss Livingstoa
had attended her mother to another apartment,
and I was pondering uvr the mystery ot the
stranger, when my name was whispered by a
familiar voice ; and elaiicing downwards, I per-
ceived my "Jacli in the box " friend. Count
Delauney, at my side.
" Monsieur Stapletong, von leetle vord i vcu

\lait.. You save my lite, ha ! ha! Don't say
ron leetle vord about him so, an I shall be so
thankful, as ven you shall save my life two
limes !"

" Honor, Count, honor—you know we under-
ttand each other's secret too well for that."

"True, true, I shall not forget him, ha, ha !

De leetle room up— ver fine, and de moosic

—

tn Monsieur O'Hara crying out with a ver loud
»oice, come, Tom, k dej u«e e-i /"ft—an if you
kave some of de loaf, tetch him along vit you."

" You are quite merry on the strength of ov
domestic arrangements. Monsieur."

*' Begar, sare, dey are so ver fine, I alvayr
cannot help him. Oh, it vos so grand, vea
Monsieur Stapletong lost his only von pair ot

while breeches out of ae yard, an ven it is af-

terwards tound out as Baron Von Quenaudon
stole htm. Ha! ha! ha!—it was ver grand,
by gar !"

J)" Not quite so grand as your trip in the box,
an among, the fishes. Count. Ha! ha! ha!"
" Ha ! ha ! ha ! Yes, by ear, dat vas g;and

too. But ven I shall catch Monsieur Harrig —
Diable, I shall make him swallow his own
boots !"

" And you won't hide in a box from him
Ha! ha! ha!"
"Arretez! hold! But no, it's ver good—dam

fine. Ha! ha! ha! But wut ft'en, Af "'st'U'-.

Now ve know each von's leetle affairs, ve shall

keep dem to ourselves. And so I shall ave de
pleasure of introduce you to my tair cousin, de
lady Cicely Manners"
" Oh, ho !" thought I, " the suein is becom-

ing disentangled! Her cousin—her jackall

—

humph!' To which I added aloud—"Does
the lady wish the introduction!"
" O fie, monsieur— shall you vish to make my

lady Manner von suitare 1"

In a minute afterwards I was conversing with
Lady Cicely, in the recess of a window.
Looking at me with a calm, searching eye,

and Hii unruffled brow, she said

—

" You have seen me before
''

" Madam, I don't know. The person I saw
was as like you as like cm be, and yet far more
unlike than like."
"She was ragged—destitute—hideous with

want, perhaps."
" She was, madam !"

"And I am attired like a pnncess—wealthy
and beautitul !

'

" You are, madam !"

" And yet you believe us to be the Bam« per-

son 1"

"I dare not believe so, madam."
" But you do believe so, nevertheless, f.or I

sfe It through your eye, which has no will of

its own, but is the mere window of the brain.

tJut where was it that you saw my prototype 1"

"First under my window in Broadway—and
then in a place I would fain not mention."
" [ will guess—the watch-houss 1"
" It was."
" AxiA you struck a ruffian to the ground from

your window."
"I did."
" Now, sir, listen. You, like myself, are not

so good as you pretend to be, and neither are
we 80 bad as we would appear to the purblind
public, were our present disguises removed,
judge me not. Though bad enough, t am bet-

ter than the thing you take me for; and I te'l

yon so, because I am about to require a pledge."
" To what effect, madam V*
" Simply to the effect that the past shall be

forgotten—that tor at least five years you will

never allude, by word, gesture, or any other

method, to the two wretched scenes of which [

was the heroine ; for ( need not tell you, as you
know It already, that Mary Anson and Lady
Cicely Manners, though differing in name, are
one in person."

""Is it possible 1—and yet I felt it could no!

Ije otherwise !"

" Listen ! I have confessed to you in the spir-

it of wariness, because I knew no other mode
of closing your lips on the past Look in ray
eye—you see there is no deceit in it. Now, oa
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mj Boul'8 hope, I am not that thinsr which my
poaitioa might incline you to take me for ! And
now pledge me. on your soul's ho()e, that you
will not divui e mv secret withm the term ol

five years, or iiit<'rlere with any luture plans

Which my necessities may compel me to adopt

ior a living!"
" Oq ray soul's nopes, I pledge you neitier to

divulge your secrets, or to interfere with your
plans !"

Reader, how could I do less, and the party

who requirifd the bond more beautiful, and at

worst not so gniliy as Helen of Troy 1

" ' am sattslied." returned Lady Cicely, who
thereon took ttie Couqi's arm and mingted with
the fe«tive throng.

CHftPTER X. *

Albeit Mrs. Livingston went it so strong in

the cause of the aristocracy, my friend Anthony
was a thorough going republican, who loved
his country, and thought every thing in the

world of tne stripes and stars, and the American
Eagle, tiut though, as a politician, perfectly

fionest in the main, yet he occasionally felt it

"due to his family' to sacrifice general princi-

ples to personal profit ; which, by the way, is a
thing perfectly well understood in this, and 1

fear l might add, in all other communities.
Thus, Anthony was aware that the levelling

and grading of a certain district in the city

would be a severe tax and a hardship, in the
Bbape 01 heavy assessments, on the inbabitants
thereaways; and h^nce his better nature re-

volted at the idea of being tne insligator or pro-

moter of such a measure ; but then he also knew
that It would put a aooA mitn)[ thousand dollars

in hii own coffers, (a cons'iimniition which
Mrs L.'s aristocratic demonstrations rendered
very necessary,) and, acrordiugly, he was de-
teriiiined ihat, if possibl'', the certain district

aforesaid should be: levelled and graded. For
s'veral years Mr. Livingston litid be^n laboring
to tins end, but in vain : and chiefly because
each successive alderman of the ward wherein
Iny the district, was opposed to the improve-
ment : s<i that, at the suggestion of Barney
Murphy, an _

ms 'he rfr»i n r-6 n, he came to
the conclusion to run for the ward himself.
Bui, alas! the ward was a repablica.i one, and
in spite of Anthony's predileciionsthat way, he
was unp >!iuUr. owing to the exclusive a«pump-

' lions of iithr-.r mt-mbers of his tauuly. Never-
iheies.8. It was dei»*rmined nmong nis friends
that fie should give baitle for a nomination ; and
failtiie lu that, th'it, under the guidance and
geiicra'shiii of Mr. Murphy, he should " un
nu'p." Hirt lady was or>pose>i to the move-
ment in any shn)>e^ as she fell that it committed
hr-t digoiiv ; but then she had to give way, on
me grounds ot nfeei>«.iiy, while Lucy eave her-

self but liitle c<M»c»-rn on the subject, pro or con.
As for myself, a h>ip.>y knack had ot throwing
off patriotic s'l'ubs and k>ara raphs for the news-
paters, m-id»' ine invaluable to the as|)iraiit al-

li^r city oiiinvtieH Anrt «s for B-irnt-y Murphy,
he was the life and smil of ih»* whole plot, with-
out whose assistance it could not have moved a
single muscle

Seritfd IB Livingston's par or one night were
Mrs. L , Lucy, Anthony, mvself, and three or
f'Ur small oiators and gen>'ral office-seekers,

(fitvoied visitorr for th**, nonce,) discussing an
jmp"rtiint question. 80011 after there was a
conhdvntixl nock a txmiliar turn of the han-
dle—and Barney Murpiiy made hi) appearance.
Barney W43 a nhort, broad-shouldered and uth-

\euc looking customer, witti a hrewd, honest

face, and not a little good nutured devilmeal
playing about his lips and eyes. His dress was
the holiday suit of a working man ; and he gave
evidence by his manners on entering, that h«
was on perfectly easy terms with " the master
and the family."
"WhU, Barney, aiiy thing to be done to-

night V asked Livingston.
" Faix. an' there is, sir, as towld you ; an'

if it's only managed nait, the day's our own !"
' And what 19 it, Barney 1"
" Don't ax me till 1 drill yees abit, for I have

a part for all ov you ; but more especially foi
the Misthress an Miss Lucy.'' *

" For me, Barney 1" exc aimed Mrs. Liv-
ingston.
" Yes, in troth, mam ; an' you're wan ov me

strongest positions !'

"And what in the name c". wonder. Barney,
am ' todol"
"I'm not so sure as yet, mam ; but if you'll

dance a jig with Micky Dooley, the cooper, for
instance, it'll be the making ov us !"

"Dance a jig with Nfickey Dooley, the
cooper !"

" Yes, mam ; for Mick's mightv consaited ov
his p-^rtormances in that line; and whatever he
says 18 law wid the Clare mm. An' thia, it

would be a mighty sthroke ovjanius intirely, il

you worto observe to him that your grandfather
was wan ov the O'Fogarty's, ot NeuHgh, an'
could dhrink more whiakey punch nor any two
min in Ireland !"

Poor Mrs. Livingston didn't exactly faint;
but she looked as it she felt herself -nocked
halt way into the middle ot next week.
" And me, Barney—what's my part V in-

quired Lucy.
"It isn't a part, but parts. Miss, that I'm

goin' to give you; lor you must play the piaay
to us; an' dince wid us; an' sing for us; an'
just be the way ov not mainin'any thing, throw
a few sheep's eyes at Dinny Mangan, tfie only
bachelor that'll be amongst us !"

"Any thing el*e, Barney ]"

" Nothing, only wan thing, that I'm amost
ateard to mintion, Miss."
"Weill"
"Well, Miss, I was just gom' to ax you, sup-

posin' in the hoiih ov their glory, wan ov the
boys was to make so bowld as to kiss you be
mistake, would you muriher him for it 1"
" Not I, Barney !''

"And what would yoa be aftherdoin' to him,
Missl"
" Why, I'd lei him have his kiss with as good

a grace as I could, in part payment ot my fath-

er's promotion !"

"Beau'itul! beautiful! intirely beautiful!"
exclaimed Bdrney, with a s ip and a flourish,
*• Be the Hill ov Howih Mis* you're a dar-
lint ! As for you sir" continued Murphy ad-
dressing Mr Livingston, * 1 have given you
your instructions before. Not a word about
I)ollytic8, remember ; hut welkim us, as if it

was out ov purt friendship; and if you could
•)iiiy throw in a verse ov a song or so, it might
be a grait help

''

" But you know. Murphy, I c)»n only turn one
or two psalm tunes,' said Mr. Livingston.
" Oh, murdther, don't mintion thim! well,

it's no matther about the song; but just have
the hot wather an thrinimins convaynient, an'
laive the rettt to me an' the ladies"
"But what IS all this about, Barney 1 an"*

who are coming here 1 inquired Mrs. Liv-
ingston.
" Wei , mam there's tour ov ihim. if I caa

only manage to get them iito na ne^ There
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Mickey Doolejr, and Jack Tinpinny, that'll be

the delegates to Tammany Hall to make the

aominaticns tor Aldhermen. There's Dinny
Mangnn, that carries the Connaught interest.

And there s a namesake ov me own, wan Bar-
ney McGann, that hires out the Colonizers !"

•' And pray who are the Colonizers 1"

" Whin the daicent party ov a ward expect*
to be bet mam. ihey mostly bring in a few nait

boye trom distant parts, to fight or vote for

thini, as may be considered most convaynient.

An' thim's what we call the Colonizers. By
the way mam, if it comes to the worst, it's

hkely we 11 have to billet a few ov thim on
yourselt, when maybe you'll lam a tew more of

their saycieis!'
' Have you invited them to come, Barney 1"

asked Mr. Livingston.
" lareina^ s .'no, sir ; sure it wouldn't do to

iix thim fair up an down lest they d see what
we wor driving at, an fight shy !"

" How shall we get them here, then 1"

" Why, sir, wid the help ov a frind, an' a lit-

tle managemint, I'll have ihim asaimbled at

Mrs. Ryan s, below here, in halt an hour or so ;

an I mink I can settle the rest ov tne business

be a way ov me own."
'• Weil, Barney, we'll be ready for you," s«id

Mr. Livingston.
• Well I see you're all perfect; but I nave

just wan word more to siiy to you. I know
every throb of an Irishman s heart just as well

as if it was bailia' on my hand before«ie. New
it's mad ; now it's merry ; and filty other ways

;

but it's never so happy as whiH it's frettiu'

about poor Gtanu Wat . Thiait an Irishman
well, an' he'll love you ; but show hira that you
love an' pity Green' Erin, an' he'll fight an' die

tor you! An' now, what I was a goin' to say
is this: whn we're nearly through. Miss Lucy,
durlint, just sind thim home, breakm' tlieir

hearts wid that mournful little song ov Misther
O'Hara's, 'O irn -hj '.rt ifi.u^o fiu,love?"
an' nothiu' can bait us."

And so saying Mr. Murphy made his exit.

Le«t the reader should marvel that Barney
and the Livingstons chatted so unceremonious-
ly in the presence of rayselt, Starkey, and the

other parties, It may be as well to remark that

we were all working in concert to the desired
end, and had no political secrets apart from
each other.

Arrived at Ryan's, he found the tour gentle-

men already treated ot, discussing politics over
lour sober g'asses of beer. 'Now" thought
Barney " I'll not say a word until I see a chance
ot slipping in a clincher, as it by accident," and
with that he called tor a glass ot the liquid

which seemed most popular on the occasion

;

and having drank about the iialf ot it, appeared
to fall into a partial doze over the other halt

;

but still hearkening to what he could hear with
ail the ears in his head.
" Alderman Stubbs is a good man, and must

be returned again," observed Mangan.
" He is, in trotn, a good man, and the best of

good min," said McCann, " for he not only ped
the Colonizers four dollars a head last election,
but, be gorra, he drank an' fought as hard as
any ov us."
" I fear, though," remarked Dooley, " that

for all his blarney, he oa>. loves Irishmia over
the left."

"Is It," said Mangao, "atther eallin' his
youngest son Pat 1 Gee ge Washington Pa-
trick Stubbs, Esquire !"

•' Oh, faix, I believe he'a true blue meeelf,"
said Tenpenny.

** Well, he may be," returned Dooley, " but

whether or no, he hardly threated me fair m re-

gard ot the Street Inspectorship."
" He didn't in troth, Mickey, that's a fact,"

said Tenpenny, " but thin we must torget an
forgive ; an' besides, if we don't nominate him,
who the divil else could we get 1"

"Do you know." remarked McCann, * I

neard it rumored tnat owld Livingston had acn

eye OB the ward."
" Oh, murdher ! is it the fellow that rides la

his carriage an' keeps livery servants I" ex-

claimed Mangan.
" Be all accounts he's the very essence ov aa

aristocrat ; or, at all events, his wite 18—that

wears the breeches," said Tenpenny.
" I beg pardon, neighbors," observed Barney,

who thought this a good opening for a wedge,
" I beg pardon, neighbors, out I think yees are
all iniirely mistaken in regard of the Livings-
tons, if It's them that lives round the oornei
yees main !"

" Ah, Barney, is it t><ere you are 1 How aie

you avic V cried Dooley, who now, as well as

his comrades, with whom Barney was on gene-
ral f'rms of intimacy, recognized our triend

Murphy for the first time since his entrance.
•'But what do you know about the Livings-

tons, Barney 1" (Murphy's connection with
Anthony, by the way, was si*') 'Om)
" Why, I know this ov him," returned Bar-

ney, " that he '/ n't want to be aldherman

—

that he's a sound demycrat—an' that he's one
ot the eraitest Irishman that ever was born mt
ov Ireland—an' so is his wife an' daughter!"
" You don't main to thrapes all that on us,

Barney Murphy," said Tenpenny.
" It's the truth if I was dyia', any way," an-

swered Barney. "An' sure I could have no
motive for saym' it, if it wasn't 1"

" that's thrue enough for you, Barney," ob-
served McCann, "but I don't believe it for all

that."
" Nor I," added the ether three.
" He's nothing but an arishtocrat, an can't

bear the sight ov a poor man, especially if he's

an Irishman." continued McCann.
" Well, gintlemin, have it your own way,"

said Barney. "But answer wan question

t

Amn't I a poor man, and an Irishman 1"

"Yes faix, we believe you have the honor ot
being both."
" Well, thin, I know the Livingstons love

Ireland, bekase it's meselt that hears thim
spaiking about it as if they were all first cousins
to Daniel O'Coruieli; an I know they can bear
the sight ov a noor man, bekase its meself they
atrks to drink tay wid thim in the grait parlor

about wanst a fortnight."

"Oh hould me boys till I faint!" exclaimed
McCann; "Only think on it-Barney Murphy
drinking tay with the Livingstons!"
"O bad luck to me it it isn't pure gospel,"

cried Barney.
" Then you will have bad luck, barnn you

main the divil's own gospel," said Dooley
" fther that, Barney, it isn't a trifle that

woula choke you," remarked Mangan.
••' Bring me the book, an I'll swear it !" cried

! Murphy.
I " If you wor to swear the leg ofT an iron pot.,

I

man, we wouldn't believe you," retorted Ten-
I
penny

!
" I wish it wasn't atther tay time, an be the

powers I'd prove it!" said Barney.
" How would you prove it 1"
" Be goin in to show yees how they'd ai me

to stay and take pot luck wid thim."
"Oh ! Barney be aisy !"' -

" Yes, and even as it le, if I was to show me
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hce at the door I darn't stir from it again with-

out drinking a glass ov wine wid the ladies."

••Barney, you're mad."
" You've been steaming it, Bamejr. '

"All the w)ne you'd get from the Livingstons,

Barney, you might shove in your eye with aA
awl blade."
"Boys!" exclaimed Barney, "yees have

touched me honor, an I have a mind to wager
yees a thrait tor all hands that i'li go there this

minute, an be axed to sit in the parlor like a
gentleman."
"But how would we know it wasn't in the

kitchen yon were sitting <» c ?"

" Bekase won ov yees might come along wid
me; for t.hey always thrait me iriends as dai-

cintiy as meself."
" Well, Barney, on those terms I'll take up

your wager," said McCiuin.
"I'm afeard they might be engaged with

company, or faix I'd stand it," said Barney.
"Haf ha! ha! Murphy, you're caught in

your own trap !" exclaimed Tenpenny,
And then ail the others ha, ha, haad, and be-

gan to make lun of poor Rarney.
" Hit or miss," cried our particular inend,

** I can't stand that any way—so there, boys,
if yees dare, an I'll thry me luck !"

And accordingly the dollar was covered, and
Barney, accompanied by one friend as a wit-

Ress, and the others as a body guard, proceeded
to try his luck.

Tripping up the marble stoop of Livingston's
mansion (by the way a very large antiquated
building, but a little modernized in front,) as
It he were the man of the house, Barney gave
t full-blooded double pull at the bell.

•Divil burn you, Barney," whispered Mc-
Oann, who had been chosen as witness, "they
will think Its the lord mayor that's comin."

** They'd rather see wan daicint Irishman nor
two lord mayors," returned Barney. And as
he spoke the door was opened, and he passed
in, giving a familiar nod, which was familiarly
returned, to the servant.

I need scarcely say that Barney was weU
somed with enthusiasm, and requested to seat
himself.
"I would, ladiesand gentlemen," he answer-

ed, " but I have a frind at the door that's waitin
for me,"— for during Barney's debut. McCann,
all blushing, trembling and marveling at the
unanticipated reception his comrade had met
with, stood peeping in from the hall side ways
through the craek of the door.
"And how came you to leave your Inend at

the door. Mr. Murphy I" asked Mr Livingston,
at he advanced and ushered poor McCann (who
«Pl>eared as if he was left minus of three or
four of his seven senses by the fair dint of bash-
fulnrss, conscience pricking, and astonishment)
into the splendid apartment, where he was also

received with a great show ot kindness; but
ladiciously administered, so as (to quote from
the vilgar) not to "let the cat out ot the bag,"
by o\erd(Ang the thing.
" Why, Murphy, how conies it that you are

•uch a 8trang«rf" inquired Livingston. "It
must be nearly a month since we saw you !"

" No, sir, it's only three weeks since I had
the pleasure ov drinking tay with you an the

ladies!" returned Barney.
" Well," rejoined Mr. Livingston, who could

leave the grandiloquent style aside whenever
he had a mind to. " Well, at all events, jnoB

and your tnend Mr McCann (he had been tor-

mally introduced) must spend the remainder fl^

the evening with us—that we insist on."
**JPiAiae Miaifaer 'jvingstoB, exciiae.

** No," said Mr. Livingstoo, "by no meajw—
certainly not ! And by the way, you have jusl

dropt in in time to pledge the ladies in a glast
of whiskey punch, made, boys, out ot the real

po'ttn."

I

Here Barney again excused himself and
friend, stating that he had merely called to in-

,
quire after the health of the family, and that
three other friends were outside, waiting for

him to join them. This, however, as may be
expected, only obtained for him another mild
scolding, and a declaration that he could never
be forgiven on this sid« ot the grave, un.ess he
introduced the outsiders instanter; and accord-
ingly in a few seconds alter Mickey Dooley,
Jack Tenpenny, and Dennis Mmgan, were
standing in the centre of the Brusaelei, ducking
thei: heads here, and there, and everywhere in

a series of boWs, and looking as bewildered as
if they had just dropt out ot the luuar regions!

However, a little common place small tak,
seasoned with a first rate glass ot punch,
brewed on the O'Hara principle, soon res'ored
them to their equilibrium, and they began to

feel comfortable. Then Anthony inquired how
they li ed the punch, when they answered him
that it was " Great intirely

!"

Anon said Bame to Lucy, " Might I be m
bowld as to ax you fo' a amaU taste ot a song.
Miss I"

*

"After you, Mr. Murpay, if you please," aa«
swered likcy, who in her wcaiaa's wit, adopted
Barney's mode ot exprebiion as best suited to

i
the occasion.
" You're fairly caught, sir," said Mr. Livinf<

ston.
" Faith, Barney, yon're naitiy in for it," ad-

ded Mr. McCann.
" Well, if I must, I must!" #»xclaimed Bar-

ney. " An I know I'll have to sing about Ire-

laud, or Mrs Livingston will kill me ; so here's

a ditty from the piu ov a friend ov me own.

"THE BIRTH OP GRKEN ERIN "

Air - It's all botketalio* from bottom te top-

Wid all coiidlscinsioa

I'll call your aitlniion

To what I wnulil iinniion of Erin M green
An' without hes'txtiua

I'll show bow hit nation

Became or ereaiioo, ibe gem an' the qaeeo ;

It happened wan ni'>rain'

Without any warnin'
That Vayneous wa» born iu the beautiful say

An* he the same token.

An' sure 'l«afi i>rovokii>».

Her plnloi^s wor soaklo' an' woulda'tglve playi

So Neptune, who knew her
Begnr lo pursue her,

In ordber to woo ber, t e wicke'1 owld Jew
;

An' ii*- very nigh can^nt her,

A top I'v the water
Great Japiirr'i (tauiih'er—who roai'd " pulal^tf

But Jove, the gre^it J ty nenus,
Look'd down an' saw Va> neoa^)

An' N.'piune, so hayncui. pur^nin' ber wild,
So he Mar'il out in thunder,
He'd t8ir him atnader.

Ad' su'e 'twas uo woudher, for taialn his child.

So a »tar that was flving,

Around h m espying,

He Beli'd without yj^hm', an' burl'd It belo.".'

Where 1. tumbled like w>nklng,
Wliile N> piune was slnUlaf,

An' gave him. I'm ,hlnl(int;,a broth ov a blow;
An' that star sure wxs dryland,
B'ltb lowUiid ati' hiRhldDd,

.

An' forme<l a sweet I-land. the land ovmy blltk
Thus plain is thn s^ory,

KiiKs sent down from glory.

Thatlrio^ rr'-' "•**>>«» mponmHkl
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Than Vayneous Jumped naitly
On Brln so stately,

But felstod, 'kame lately ao bothered an' preat
Which her mach did bewlldher
Bat ere It hadkill'd her,

Her flitber distilled her a giais of the beat;
An' ihat glass bo victorious,
It made her feel elorious—

A little uprijarlous, I fear I might prove
;

Hence how can yees blame us
That Erin'- ;o famous

For beauty, an' murdher, an' whisky, an' loyel

"Ireland's a splendid country!" ejaculated
Lawyer Starkey, after the song.
"Decidedly so, sir," observed Mr. Living-

ston; " and the day will come, w en the green
banner will float triumphantly over t e bound-
less Wdves, and the Irish harp be heard pealing
Its strains ot victory throughout the civilized

globe."
" I regret much that I wasn't born m Ire-

land," said 5>tar ey.
" Why, sir, AmeriKy's a very good country

to be born in," returned Dooley.
"Igrantit—I grant it," said Starney; "but

then, sir, loofe at your constitutions—your
genius—your muscles. No, sir, you mustn't
tell me—Ireland's the greatest country in the
world to be born in."
" Well, in thim respects 1 believe you may

be right, sir, ' answered Dooley, who though an
exceedingly small pattern ot a man, taking him
up and down, had a great idea ot his wit, md
his constitution, and looked upon his lega as
the most perfect things of the kind in all cre-
ation.
" It's we for me I have some Irish blood in

my veins then," remarked Lucy.
"And have you. Miss 1 but be gorra any wan

might know you had," cried Mangan, "be the
bairn ov your eye, an the blush ov your cheek.
Ah Oanu fVae!" he continued, in a more
subdued voice, as if a whisper to the ceiling,
•'it's yourself that's the gralt place intirely (or
turnin' out purty girls J"
" I wasn't exactly bom m Irelanu," replied

Lucy, to a subsequent question—" but am con-
nected with It through one of my mother's an-
cestors, Fogarty O'Fogartv of Nenagh."
"The O'Fogartys ov Nenagh asself," ejacu-

lated Dooley, with an electric start, " be the
mortial, it's the graitest blood in Tipp^rarv, '

—

—(to Mrs. Livingston) "Ma'am, it's your
health I wish, an' it's meself that's proud to

become acquainted wid wan ov the Nenagh
O'Fogartys !" and down went a red hot bumper
to the health of the lady of the mansion, who
bowed, and smiled, and returned asnower of

thanks ; but I think I may venture to say she
was at the same time wishing her fair daugh-
ter in the moon for throwing tier in the way of
the compliment.
"The O'Fogartys were princes ov the blood

in the gooldeu days ov owld Ireland,' contin-
ued Dooley.
" Ma says that her grandfather was a remark-

able man," observed Lucy, "and could drink
moie whiskey punch than any two men in the
country.
"An' true it's for her. Miss," said Barney—

" and he was equally famous tor race horses an
harlm', to say nothing ov all the Englishmin he
killed off in duels." ,

"Yes, Mr. Murphy," chimed in Lucy, the
ixen, *'and ma says he hadn't a rival in the
country at dancing an Irish jig."
" Irishmin are all great at that," saia Dooley,

looking the while as if he felt that in such mat-
te 8 he could take the conceit out of the re-
doubted Fogarty O'Fogaity.

"And Insh ladies too, sir," said Lucy, who
was m her element, and determined her ladj
mother should not escape any part of the tax
assigned her—"And Irish ladies too, sir. Ma
there, tor instance, though only hail bred,
prides herself on her jig steps, and never misaes
a dance whenever she can find a partner."
" I was considered grait at it meself, whin 1

wa#at home, ' simpered Dooley. with anothef
atTectionate glance at his trotters.
" Then," said L"cy, " ma will never torgire

us it you leave us witliout asking her out."
" It I thouiiht 80, miss, an that it wouldn't b«

making too bowld—

'

" Too bowld ! O, she'll be so delighted ! and
all of us."
And up jumped little mischief make,r to put

things in training for the dance ; which being
completed, down she sat to her piano, and rat-
tled of! " Shelah's Jig" in a manner that would
have done honor to a Munster piper

It boots not to enter into a description of the
bows, and scrapes, and smirks, and smiles per-
formed by litile Mickey Dooley (then after his
third tumblt-r,) as he advanced to ask the
grand-daughter of the great O Fogarty to dance
with hira. Suffice it to say that the lady < who,
throwing aside her mannerism, had really en-
tered into the fun of the thing, and, as she af-
terwards confessed, enjoyed it exceedingly,)
consented with a good grace, and even immor-
talized herself by her subsequent performance.
Still she was no touch to Micky, who soon
made it apparent that he was the very prince
of Jig dancers, as he snapped his Mngers

—

jumped—slapped the soles ot his shoes together
—^came the pushing step— the kissing step—the
tailor s bend—the gipsey's twirl, &c., &c., and
threw his head, legs and arms about, as if each
individual part of him was perfectly independ-
ent of all the others. This brilliant execution
evidently carried Mrs. Livingston along with
it, for she certainly did lay her feet at it with
all her might; and to heighten the effect of the
dance, Mrs L- was a tall, full, large made,
dowager-looking woman, who if cut up into
quarters would have made just about four of her
brisk little partner.
During this disp.ay such remarks as these

were flying about in w.uspers between Murphy,
Mangan, Ten penny and McCann—
" Divil the like ov thim ever I saw out ov

Ireland. Glory be to God that there's some ov
the true brrad left yet!"

" The whiskey's grait— I'll go LaiI it's sent
out to thim from wan ov their frinds that has a
stiU-head-an' worm an the sly in Nenagh !"

" Barney, is Livingston an Irish name 1"
" Ov course it is ! Pure. But they wor dhruv

away be King Billy, bud luck to him !"

" Boys, honey, don't she foot it nait 1 ' She's
a match for Mickey any day."
"An' the young lady, she's a party craythur,

ant she. Jack V
' Divil the like ov her I've seen in a montk

ov Sundays."
Meanwhile L.ucy went from fast to furious.

This was more than Mangan 30uld patiently
bear, and so his feet began to keep time to

the music ; McCann and Tenpenny followed
suit. This suggested a new idea to Barney,
who, jumping up, seized Mangan, and away
they went into the paroxysm of the jig. Mc-
Uann and Tenpenny, of course, were scarcely a
second behind them Tfte epidemic spread,
and the lawyer and his friends went at it. Then
old Anthony and myself, not to be idle, ectered
the arena and fired away. And thus, witK the
exception ot the iair, but wicked muaieian, w«
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were all footinz it, partly for fun, and partly be-

oanae we co jlda'l help it ; for beyoad queatioa

there is some charm about an Irish jig, playcii

with spirit, that set's one't* legs In motioa
whether they will or no.

At length Mrs. Livinestot brcfce down, and
the dancing ceased. Soon after a motion for

adjourniueni, suggested by Barney, was awk-
irardly put, and reluctantly carried. "But
stay," said Barney ;

' before we go I have wan
erait favor to ax! Miss L.ucy dariint, you
know you owe me a song an' it you'll pay it

now, it It was only a single verse, by way of a

d'thaahorut, (stirrui.-up) we'll all pray tor

you "
•• Well, Mr. Murphy," returned Lucy, " so

far as a poor voic^ may do it, I'll earn your ben-

edictions at once ! Brt what shall I sing 1"

"Anything, Miss—* lilighlaad Mary " tor in-

stance."
"No, no," returned Miss LivingdUJPj ".

don't like Scotch sirs, and never practice tRea;
but if you'll accept ot a little Irish melody in-

stead.

"

•' Ofa be all mains. Miss."
" With tin thousand thaaks. Miss."
"Heaven bless your purty lace. Miss, an'

sure It's Irishmen an' Irish melodies thai may
b« proud ov you."
" Well then." continued Lucy, with a face

full ot oeams and smiles, " I'll sing you an old

melody with new wo'ds, entitled, 'O K in,

u>hy art th'/u si /'itr, LnmeV .-ayitig which,

(the sung the following verses in a voice like a
nightingale's

:

" OH • ERIN, WHY ART T..OU SO FAIR, LOVt."
Aia—" Colin tA« ScrulK *n a Mot,"

Ofa) XrlD, why art ihim so fair, lovct

Ttiy brow should oe daik as the tomb
;

For since we must leave thee for e'er, love,

Th) braut'es add |»ang> loibyduom!
Oh yes, 'tis a curae to us, dearest,

As eiiles we move triim thy sliore.

That thuB all so betvenly appearest.

Since we may not stay to at ore

!

Ofa ! how we must hate the fell stranger
The 5a«A>uu* from o'er the dark sea.

Who drives us to warn and to danger,
KroD. surh a dear country as ibee !

We measure our i a'e by tby beauty,
Hence s >un it flows over the brim.;

And leveiige seems impused as a duty
Reveit^v on the Saiktuuk so grim

!

How monstrous the doom that hangs o'er thee 1

Tby roemen are welcumrd aD<i blest

;

iKTblle the cbildreo who o«n and ad'jte theei
Mu!-! starve on tby buuntiful hreast!

But t'lr th s, iiiir loved home We'd abide in,

Tbouiih ireaiel as vioiims or slaves
;

So me grren s»d our teart^ took socti pride In,
Mlubt III ' )\» jVr iiur i*ei\u Ifut grdves

;

As Barne7 .lad predicted, I 5-aw that the
warmest teelingti of my Irmh frieuds were
stirred up from their deepest depths l.y this
plaintive little melody As it proceeded, each
counti-naoce became intense; the mention of
the " Si»/in 'f/<" caused their brows to knit and
their eyes to flddii ; and the conclusion tound
them subdued almost to weeping. So potent
are tbe etfecis of his national music on the

heart of the poor Irish exile.

A.tter disciissiug another glass of punch to

Lucy's everlasting health anci happiness, and
well nigh shaking all our hands off, Messrs.
Murphy and company too< their leave. Bar-
ney, however, returned in a ;ew minutes to

congratulate us on our night's performance.
" Be gorra. Miss Lucy," he exclaimed, as he

entered vou're the neld marshal of politi-

<ikos, an ' clesarvtt to marry the Preaideat."

"Why, what are the prospeeta, B»r««yt*
iztquired Mr. Liviageton.
" Pio«pect8 !" ejaculated Barney difdaiXftiLly,

"d«n't be talking cv prQepecit whin the thine
is done. Be dad, we have put a nail m owla
Stubbs' coffin in spite of his soa Pat."

CHAP> £R XI.

Some sixty and odd rr.:!?s from the pity ol
New York, and adjacent to the Hudson Riv'er,

stands a huj^e old Diitch building, a glanse at
which immediately conjures up visions of

Christmas holidays, blazing hickory or green
ash fires, and groupes of stout, comfortable-
grave-looking ' yaw mynheers,' enjoying them-
selves over their " meerbhaums " antf homo,
brewed ale. It is a fine old weetlier-betten,
vea ker-despiting esteblishrtenl, •whici., in

Jfcies gone by, may have been ii!^oi:ac hy a
:me of old governors ; and whiah doeg not loak
very much BHli^e a jolly old governor itself,

with a three-cocked hat on his head and built

on the popular Dutch principle of two breadths
to a length
On a (ine breezy morning several years a^,

a merry looking old black man was seated at

the door ot a little out-house which adjoins' the
venerable building He was cleaning a well-

spattered side-saddle, and humoring h.s work
the vvhile with a variety of negro melodies,
from which I select the following, nromisina
that he sang it to the popular air of " Zip Koon,**

with embellishments and variations probably
added by himseit

:

SAMBO ON A SUNDAY SWINGING ON A OAT*.
Sambo on a S'undsy s ^rinaing on a gate.

Sambo on a Suiid.iy f>wingini! un a gate,

Sambo on aSuodny swingini! r'u a Ktie.

Ad' thinkin' he war Preiideut obdese United Stale

O ! dat de time a day, hoy, )ii<d(i't he de nack
Por lickln' 'lasses caody an' drinkin' applejack.

Bossy had de rhino. S«mbo hab de fun,
Bossy hab de rbmo, 8&mho bad de fun,

Russy had de rhino, Sambo bn'l Ac luo,

Aswingin' oxde gate Ave n dere's nuAin tob«doa« !

O ! dat de time a day. boy, hadn't he de nack
F*r lickin' -lasses candy au' drti kin' apple jaekt

When Bossy see him sweeiheart, he dassent be u-
clbbel.

When bossy s«e him sweetheart, he dassent be iib>

clbbel,

When Bossy see him sweeiheart, he dassent be on-
cibbel

But when Sambo catch him lady lub, him liiss her
like de (libbel

O! ditt de lime a day, boy, hadn't ho de nack
For lickiii'Masiei caody an rfilnkln' apple jack.

While the merry old negro was thus amuaiag
himself, and serving his mistress, whoever ths
might be, a tall, powerful looking figure muffled
up in a Spanish cloak, approached stealthily

from behind, and ensconsiog itself in Uie rear
of the little out-ht use, exclaimed in a losd
whisper,
" Pompey !

'

" Who dat dar 1
' returned Pompey, pausinf

in hia operations on the saddle.
" Come here for a moment, Pompey," said

the fieure.
" Who lie dibbil ere you fustl"
"A friend."^
" No you don't—dibbt I a friend Pompey hab

dat's a feared to show hisself
!"

"O! dat de time a day, boy. hbbn't he denaek
For liekln' 'lasses candj, an' drinkin' aiipK- Jack."

And away went Pomi)ey at the saddle.
" I'm the stranger, then," said the figure,

after a paoee, " do you know me now 1"
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•• Be Btranger !" ejaculated Pompey, throwing

dcwn the eadale, and ruaning behind the house.
"Do I know you'! Goe-h ! I guess I do, bossy,
kaow you like ebery tins; !" Whereon Pompey
truck up a banjo lilt, and went ofi in a figure

of Jim Crow.
•' How are all the family, Pompey 1"
" Fust rate, bossy, all but massy David; an'

him dam bad !"

• Ha ! what ails David 1"

"Golly ! ) tort ebery one know'd dat dar !

—

Why Miss Flora aiis him—what keeps him
runnin' and jumpin' and ridin' here an' dar, an'
ebery whar, till he habnt a leg to stand on. -^

Gosh, dough, It Miss Flora don't ma le adibbel
ob a time when she sees you, den say dat dis
here child don't know nuffin about him !"

" Is Miss Flora at home V as ed the stranger.

"O ! dibbel, n ," said Pompey, "she's nebber
at home, no tftriet an' tshe'a nebber no whar
else in ginral but here an' dar, an' ebery whar
in particlar."

After a little further conversation the stranger
learned, that notwithstanding the weather whs
at least twenty degrees loo c Id tor ruralizing.

Miss Flora, accompanied by the unfortunate
^avid, and several persons hunted up expressly
lor the occasion, had pr ceeded about an h ur
before on an excursion to a certain almost in-

accessible mountain in the immediate neigh-
borhood of West Point, for the sige and com-
fortable purpose of climbing to the top of it.

*'I see," observed ihe stranger, "that she
continues to mahe them pay tor mewing her
up in the country "

" Don't she dough 1 Dat's a tac, sne do,
bossy," returned Pompey. "An' tween you
an' I, au' de wall, when Massa David hab
marry her, she'll make h'm pay for more yet

;

cos, bossy, he ! he ! he !—he'll tinii he had mar-
lied de berry dtbbel."
Giving PomiKfy a half a dollar for his infor-

mation, which inspued him with another fit of
the banjo, and Jim Grow, the stranger put him-
self in an extremely rapid order oi pedestrian
locomotion, and was soon oot of sight.

I forget the name of a certain mountain
which overhangs West Point, and is siid next
Xo Catskill to hold a loftier head than any other
gminence in the State f New York. It is also
remarkable for its steepness, especially near the
summit, which but few mortal men have ever
attained, and by all accounts only two mortal
women—the one Fanny Kemble—the other a
lady wh . will be introduced to the reader by
aud by. On the morning I am writing of, a
party of five or six peroons might be seen to
labor up this hill, all of them, with ihe excep-
tion o I one who was in advaitce of the rest,

loo ing as if tney were praying in their hearts
that it might fe-'.l down and cover them. This
one, at a distance, might be taken for a man

—

a dashing devil-may-care swaggering blade,
who had partially disguised h'mself in female
attire for the fun ot the thing - but on coming
to close quaiters, it was easy to perceive that
ebe was a vtry handsome woman. Her lace
T^s of the animated, iiregular, glowing, wic -

eo kind of beauty, which artitls as a common
rale, give to the hourii ot Mahomet's paradise.
Her dark hazle eye fairly fldshed with anima-
tioa, courage, and decision a thousand smiles
played constantly around her lij)S~a thousand
roguish, merry, scornful smiles, that were evi-
dently rather thooe of a joyous and independent
than of a susceptible nature. She was consid-
erably sunburnt, but every Ireckle was a beauty
Bpot ; and her dancing brown ringlets escaping
fcre and there froir under her bewitcia;ag

little, though " shocking bad" gipisyhat, were
somewhat dishevelled! but they were more
attractive and dangerous so, than any toilet

machinations could make them. Her form wa«
about the medium height, and a little en bon
point, but full of grace and agility. ' Her ap-

pointments consisted of the aforesaid little

gipsy hat, of black beaver—a close cloth walk-
ing habit—stout laced boots, buci< sin gloves and
a he€vy horsewlup, which were all that was
visible, as shawl, scarf, reticule, or such like

terninine gew-gaws and vanities, she had none.
Ttiis lady iripped up the hill as nimbly as if it

were a Macadamised road—cracked her whip
as she went, and apparently rejoiced at the
prospect of labor a-head. Next to her came a
tall, stout, pappy looking, well dressed young
gentleman, of twenty-tive or so, who appeared
10 be very much fatigued, very much out oi
burner, and not a little frightened. And then
t Uowed the remainder of the party.

Glancing back, and finding her companions
so much in the rear of her, the beautiful pio-
neer cr ed out, in a voice very sweet as to tone,
but somewhat masculine as to volume

—

•

" Why, Ddve, what a fine fellow you are to
assist a young lady up hill ! Run, man, run

;

and I'll show you something worth looking at."

Run !" returned David who, instead of
running stopped to speak to the fair cojloquist,
as otherwise he would nave been unable to
speak to her at all ; ' run ! How you talk,
Flora, as if I was a goat or a play-actor, to run
up a perpendicular."
" Pm neither a goat or a play-aCtor, am I,

Ddve "?"

" Well I know you're not. Flora—but

—

but"
'But I'm the devil—at least for getting ove'-

a high hill '. [ gues-s that's what you'd sav
cousin Dave."
"I don't know what I'd Bay, eoz " returned

cousin Dave, "but I know I wish we were
well up this confounded hill, and down again."

" ft will be easy enough to get down, Dave,"
said the lady, "just miss your foot when you
get up at the ' Crow's Nest'— which I intend
you shall rob for me—and the way you'll go
down will be a cauiion to hoop-roliing."

This comfortable assurance had no very
soothing effect on poor Dave, but nevertheless
he renewed his journey, and was soon beside
his fair tormentor, who hi'd waited for him.
" Now, Flora, ain't we high enough V
"High enough! I'm determined not to ra

turn until we have a tete-a-tete on the tip-top.
It will be romantic, won't itl" inquired Flora.

' Very romantic, but not quite so romantic
as frantic," answered David.
" La, Dave ! I decl-are it you havn't said

something smart," exclaimed the young lady,
"I must get you to write it in my album.
Who'll say, after that, that sublime heights
don't inspire sublime ideas'?"
" Well, quiz away, Flo. ; but what is it you

have to show me V
' Something. Dave, that I trust will make

your limbs as nimble as your poetical faculties.
Look around you, to the right, and see what is
to be seen."
David, as directed, looked around him to the

rieht, and there saw a figure pushing up th»
hill with marvellously rapid strides, consider-
ing the character of the " toe path.' The
figure was winding round the. hill in a place
that was particularly steep and dangerous, but
."•e seemed to dance over the ground as lightly
as if « were a sloping meadow.
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" He's either mad or bewitched, or the devil

himself," exclaimed David.
'• He may be somewhat of a devil, but he's

more of a man " said Flora ; "juut sucli a man
as a woman loves to look at. Oh, heavens,

David ! how I wish that you were me, and I

such a fellow as that yonder !"

David opened his eyes at the fair enthusiast,

but said nothing.
Flcra continued, " See, see. how he plays

with the danger. Heavens, David ! do look

where he leans over the very precipice ! Oh,
Coz, if you were only such a man as ttiat!"

David tried to get up a scornful curl of the

lip, but he was too much fatigued, and it was a
failure ; he then fixed his eye grimly on the

stranger, in the fond hope of seeing him per-

form a series of somersets in the direction of

gravitation; failing in this, and feeling the

apirit of emulation growing strong within him,

he again put his breast agmnst the mountain
with desperate efforts, and succeeded for seve-

ral minuter in keeping side by side with the

fair Flora, who now looked vicious, and deter-

mined as it she had made up her mind that

nothing born ol a woman should pass her on
the road.
There was, however, no need of alarm on

this score, for the stranger soon pdEsed round
to the other side of the hill, and was out of

light, leaving Fl'>ra to wonder what could be
his object >n coming up there at all ; and David
to hope, whatever might have been his object

in coming up, that he had gone down again
bead foremost.
Now the purty liad achieved by far the great-

est portion of their task, but the only danger-
ous part, the very inspiration of it, was still

before them, and seemed to all eyes, with the

exception of^ Flora's, as secure from trespaea

on their part as though it lay in ihe moon.
Thus far they had managed the ascent, with
the occasional aid of their hands ; anon they
were nearly as useful as their feet, and anon
again they were indispensable, not only m lift-

ing them up, but in prevent ne them from fall-

ing down. Consequently the senior of the

party very prudently called a halt, and proposed
a return.

"I'll not return a step until I have been m
riie crow's nest, ' said flora.
" But, my dear Flora," returned the speaker,

" it is "tter madness to think of :t."

" Madness or no madness, up I go," answer-
ed the invincible Flora ; " so, come along, Da-
vid!"
Poor David first looked down and sighed,

then looked up and shuddered ; and to do him
justice, his alarm was very fairly grounded

;

for the path— if path it might be called— above
him, was almost as steep as a wall, while at

the summit, the mountain actually appeared to

hang over like an inverted cone. Still, as
there was no backing out with honor, he re-

sumed his journey— preceded about half a
perch by the stout-hearted Flora—and contin-
ued to at*ceod until he arrived at a point so
slippery, steep, and suggestive o> broken necks
to intruders, that not only did he give up the
idea of advancing further, but he seriously hn-
can to fear that he was cut off from a!-l proba-
bility ot retreat ; and accordingly there he
bung, unable to go up, yet afraid to go down,
and looking about as unhappy as if he had
seen sentenced to remain where he was until

some compassionate bird of prev might choose
to make a brea fast ot him, aucl put him out of
k>e misery.
Not BO Flora; th« more difficulties she eo-

countered, the more she seemed to ea)»jr he*
self; and thus, whenever her foot slipped art
shrub gave way in her hand, (accidents by n«
means unfrequent,) the circumstaiHie was sure
to be attended by a merry, loud laugh, and a
sly fling at i)avid.
" Dave, take care ol yourself ! A fall now

might be dangerous!"
"Dangerous! It would be certain death.

Flora " -

"Ha' ha! ha' ha! There, now, I declare
if my foot didn't slip again, and I was jast
down on you."

,
" G, Flora, do come back ! I can*t and 1

won't go farther ; I swear I won't!

'

" U eli, coz," said the lady, " mind the al-

ternative : you must either climb as high as
me, or wear petticoats. Are you cffrnxngt
Dave V
" Corning the devil ' I can ireither come or

go or do anything else," muttered the half-
crying Dave, who was now at the point w«
have spoken of, and out of all patience.
" There, now, if I haven't had a slip with a

vengeance," said Flora, accompanying t e re-

mars with a merry laugh, as if she thought
that slipping wii*! a veuge nee, and destruc-
tion the probable consequence, might be a very
ami'sing jjastime. " There, now, if I haven't
flipped with a vengeance. But mind coz, if I

chance to fall, and go by the run, v. hich seems
likely, that you don't Jet me roll past you."
" Mocking's catching! Mind, I tell you,

Flo,' ans ered poor Dave ;
" and besides, it's

as much as I can do to keep from rolling my-
self."
" So much the better, coz,' returned the

lady, " so much the better, tor then we can
have a match of rolling together, and I'll wager
you one ot my pointers against a tobacco pouch
that I'm first at the bottom"
David's indignation permitted no answer,

and Flora continued

—

" Only think ot it, coz ! the Lover's Roll

!

why, it would thro>v the 'Lover's Leap' into
endless oblivion, and make us as immortal aa
the old mountain itself."

And the idea seemed to her so ludicrous,
that she laughed herselt nearly out of l>reath

on the strength of it.

Meanwhile, she continued her line of march
right upwards : now scrambling, ao^ slipping,
now trusting half her * eight to some tiny shrub,
until she arrived at the dangerous pinnacle of
her ambition, over which she flung herself with
an exulting shout, and disappeared from her
companions, all of whom, by ihe way, had
given up the ascension as soon as they heard
poor David announciug his arrival at the cape
ot forlorn hope.
" Faint heart never * on fair lady, and poor

David has a heart like a rabbit," soliloquized
Flora, hen she found herselt on firm footing.
' But, heavens ! - hai's that V
Diis exclamation was occasioned by mode-

rately musical voices, proceeding from the
other Bide of a htrle hillock, which syllabled
it<<elf into the following verse of a song, the
whole of which appeared in one of the earliest
chapters:

—

She imllts cot, she ilghs not, ahn studies no grace,
8he bunts aud she drives, but aL,e never inakei lace

,

See swimg the lilue Uke, u.here no bottom it found,
Hnd siie niDUQts hrr good steed with d warrior's

bound.

And when the voice ceased, the stranger, who
had 8 rprised Pompey a few hours l>efore,
made his appearance ^ ith a low bow.
" Miss Willougbby, your most obedient."
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Another female, onder the circumstances,

might have blushed, or started. Flora, how-
ever, being hke tew, perhaps no other temale,
herselt excepted did neither, but welcomed the

intruder witn a merry laugh of recognition, and
extended her hand, wliich was immediately
warmly squeezed, and tenderly kissed, with-
out in the leasi appearing lo discoucert its fair

owner.
"And so. Master OHara,"' she said, "it

was you we saw flying over the hill like a fea-

thered Mercury V
" Fly or clrnb. Miss WiUoughby," returned

our old trieiid Phil - for it was his own six feet

of good ieliowship that s^tood in the stranger s

shoe-leather—" Fly or climb. Miss Willoughby,
I am most happy to be able to say that it was
no one else."
" Then you have had some pleasant object in

your excursion !" said Flora, archly.
' The pleasantest in all this orld, ' returned

(>'Hara.
" To oo the muses eh 1" rejoined Miss

Willoughby.
' To woo the only mus*' that ever inspired

me " answered Pml, going down the while

eraxjetully on his de.vter marro , and doing
farther lip-service oa the lady s lily-white

hand
*• Now, may I be hanged," exclaimed Flora,

«' if the ntvart s not making love to me !"

" And would deserve,' added O'Hara, "to
be clett ill twain with the spear of Mars, in-

Btead of the bolt of Cupid, if, under the circum-
ftaiices, he did anythir^g else "

" Spirits ol Mount Flummery, which I taKe
to be ttie nine muses!" exclaimed Flora, with
a slight curl ot her haughty little lip ; " how
extremely poetical and devoted !"

"Faith. Miss Willoughby," returned Phil,
" I believe I may be open to suspicion, sure

enough; but, nevertheless, 1 swear to you by
the constancy of the mountain we stand on,

that I love you as truly as ever man lovsd -^ o-

man."
"O, for shame, Mr OHara!' sd-d the pro-

voking girl; "and no Ian convenient to hide
n y blushes !

'

"Heigh ho !" exclaimed Phil, " I see that I

might as • ell be making love to a Colonel of

Cossacks!
" Only fv>r one thin", O Hara,' s'ld the

maiden, with a sly look, and an impressive
shake of her forf-finger, as though she'd say,

'I kno you, boy! —"only for one thing,

O Hara."
" And that 1 ' queried her companion, look-

ing the interrogative.

"Is simoly, ' replied Miss Willoughby, " be-

cause a Culouel o( Cifssacks might not chance
to have five thousand dollars per annum m the
folds of his saddle-bags ''

" You certainly have an advfintage over the
Colonel there, lady,' said O Hara, with as
much of a blush as my worthy en iin was capa-
hle of moimting tor tnodt-sty sake.
" A slight .flp, I should sav," returned Flora,

with a wic- ed laugh, ' but of course you don t

care tor that ! you are as disinterested as the
lox * ho eulogized the crow with the piece of
cheese in her mouth, and merely make love to

me for the pake ot my sweet self."
' By heaves! Flora Willoughby, your in-

sinuation does me wrong,' returned O Hara,
while something li e an expresaiou of honest
indignation, half felt and htilf got up for the
occasion, passed rapidly over his countenance

;

" but, at the same time, ' he continued, " it ia

to be confessed that those some thousande •

year you have been speaking of, might be weD
-> orth a httle extra devotion !"

" Then Mr. O Hara is no fortune hunter—no
mere squanderer ot Cupid s arro .^ s, .^ ith mam-
mon for a target, ' insinuated Flora ; "his cof-

fers, no doubt, are teeming already !'

"Full to the brim. Miss Willoughby, of—

•

emptiness, ' said Phil, stoutly ;
" but what of

thatjjj'/ien v"" have m- ney eno-eli f r us boikt"
" Else had you never climbed into the crow'i

nest to make love to me—eh, most disinterest"

ed of cavaliers !" said Flora.
" To be candid, then, I ould not, thou mosl

perplexing ot mountain sylphs,' replied O'Ha-
ra; " partly, inasmuch as I have but little faitfc

in domestic felicity, and all that sort of thing—
and the wolt on the lobby ; but more especially
because considerable second-hand experience
has made me a convert to the opinion of th«

old proverb, that ' when poverty comes in a*

the door, love fiies out at the window.' "

" And so. Master Moneytrap,' observed Flo-

ra, coloring slightly, "to quote from anothe.
ancient authority

—

" 'You're ttie falee and the landless knight
I tiat siopp'd at fair Eitanor's bo *er,

Who cared not a nine for thai lady bright,

But only made iuve t her r tiwer.'
''

"There you wrong me," said O'Hara, ''j

woo with motives of a purer principle."
" Not forgetting the interest, Sir Knight ol

the ' light heart and the thin pair of breeches,
as the song has it," added Miss Willoughby

;

who thereon went into a kmk ot laughter that

startled the echoes of the mountain.
" Decidedly, not forgetting the interest," re-

turned Phil.
" I thii.k none the less of you," resumed

vtiss Willoughby, "that your Cupid is not one
of those blind simpletons of antiquity, who
brought down their game at hap-hazard ; but a
modf-rn, sharp-sighted Yankee fellow, with a
rich dower in his fy. Mine, indeed, is a bird

of the same feather."

"But nevertheless," interrupted O'Hara,
"you d rather hit one true man. though hia

rent-roll might be somewhat ot the smallest,

than a dozen rich manikins "

" I dont know that," said Flora, " I am an
advocate lor damages in the way of pin-money,
broad acres, dashing equipages, and such mat-
ters ; and were I so foolisti as to be otherwise,

such a wooer as you would soon restore me to

reason."
"It I deserve to be everlastingly eschewed

by Hymen, for any especial error ot nature,"
said O'Hara, placing his right hand tenderly

in the region of his heart, "it is f r my disin-

terestedness in love.
'

" A riddle ! the true man's a nddle!" cned
Miss Willoughby.
•^And wi 1 instantly resolve himself with

another quotation from the ancients," said

O'Hara, who thus continued

—

'
' Were I a kinsf, and one maiden fair,

The poorest ihal ever was seen ;

By heftveiiS ! I'd give her niy own crown to wear
If sh'd only consent to tie Queent

Were that maiden &s wf altliy as fair to view,
And sorrow and poverty mine,

I'd go to her still, with my heart to tru
And offer ray heart at her ihrioe.

Bnt were the maid landless, and I so too,

O ! rather than add to her care,

I'd leave her some weahhier swain to woo,
And bury my hope in despair.'

Now, Maid of the Mist, what think jrou «rf

my philosophy 1"
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** Why, Knight of the Mounum, that, ac-

cording to received notions, it is rather more
honest than poetical. But as it a my turn to be

candid now, I must tell you that I'm not in the

market."
••II you were,* answered OHara, "and

commanded a lair price, a king couldn't pur-

chase you."
" And yet," retorted Flora, " you want such

an invaluable creature to be knocked down to

a Sir Dowrymad Lackland, who has scarcely,

by his owa confession, a dollar to bid for her '

" But a heart worth all ttie mines ot Piuto !"

exclaimed O'Hara, " a heart impervious to the

shaft ot Cupid, until thy bright image "

" Tut, tut, tut, ' replied Miss Willoughby,
DUttiufi; her hand on the enthusiast s mouth,
• don't you know better than tg be wasting
your precious ammunition on a conquered cit-

adel 1 I tell you again that I'm nut available !

—that I m out ot the blind god's calendar !— in

lact, that I'm sigued, sealed, and all but de-

livered."
" Pooh !" returned the invincible Philip, "I

know alt about that : you 8f>eak in reference to

Van Tassel—cousin Uave, as you call nim—to

whose an'.i-cLimbing-upa-mountaln faculties,

by the way, be all honor, glory and gratitude "

"I do ; I mean David," said Flora.
" I knew It, and my mind's at ease so far,"

resumed O'Hara, bluntly, "lor you 11 never
marrvhim!'

•Never!'' exclaimed Miss Wiiloughby

;

"and wherefore not, dread seer of the crow's
nestl

'

"Tke reasons," answered O'Hara, "are le-

gion. One is, that you d pair about as well to-

gether, as a noddy and a falcon. A second,
ecause you don't love him otherwise than cou-

sins may love. A third, because he don't
know how t • love you. A tourth, because
you'll never swear to honor and obey, unless

andsr circumstances where you may entertain
some slight impression that the oath don t in-

volve a perjury , and a litth, which being a con-
clusive one 18 all I shall enumerate at present,

because it is more than probable you may mar-
ry myaelt!"
" I knew what was coming,' eaid Miss 'Wil-

loughby, " but nevertheiesa think it improbable
that I shall ever write myself Mrs. Philip
O'Hara."

"It's a dashing name, notwithstanding,"
Buggesti-d Phil.

"Is it 1" exclaimed Flora, "let's see: Mrs.
Philip O'Hara's coach ! Mrs Philip O'Hara,
the charming hostess ! Eloped last week, with
a Captain ot Dragoons, th^ beautitul and be-
witching Mrs. Philip O'Hara ! Humph! Yes,
the name might do t r want of a better, but it

will never be mine !"

" Stranger things have come to pass," said
Phil, " even that itt-m in favor ot the Captain
ot Dragoons inclusive ; aud if you'll only give
me a hope as faint as the ray ot one ot Jupiter's
•aielliies, I'l' be sati-fied."
" Hear him, for his cause is great !" ejacu-

lated Miss Willou2hl)y ;
•' and 1 wooed, won,

and all b'lt wedded aud worn."
•'Then I'U hoi>»; against hope," said O Hara,

" for as you say yourself, • faint heart never
won a fair lady '

"

"So oe it, ' returned Miss Willoughby, with
a smile which seemed like one of encourage-
ment. At iea»t, such was my friend ' ''Hara's
construction of it, and his excitement was so
great la consequence, that lorsiikiug the tiny
•and till then held gently in his own, he clas[)-

ed the merry maiden to his heart with a moat

unqualified embrace, and impressed " a l«n{,
long kiss, a kiss ot youth and love," upon het
cherry-ripe lips.

" Well," said F ora, after a..ecting to pout a
little, " I suppose I must forgive you, the more
especially as cousin Dave deserves no better
for trusting such a jewel of great price as I ara
so long out of his sight. 6o now I must be
off, or those poor people below will think I

have taken a leap tor lite, or else eloped with
some gewle spirit of the mist or wizard of the
mountain "

And ere the lapse of another minute, Mist
Willoughby was descending the hill, to join
her impatient companions.

- There, Tom Stapleton, that's my story "'

exclaimed my worthy chum, at the conclusion
of the above long drawn out yarn, and bring-
ing down his Thorshammer hand the while
on my back, like a thunder-clap. " and now,
my boy, don't you think I m in a fair way (or
the maid and her money-b^gsl"

I replied that I thought not, aud rated him oa
his simplicity in acknowledging the state of
his finances.

•'Pooh, Tom!" he returned, "you know
nothing of human nature, to speak so. I'll give
you a Tew lessons in love-making. Catciv a
Lydia Languish with a sigh and a sonnet ; a
coquette with an aflectation of carelessness,
and by waltzing with the prettiest girl of her
acquaintance ; a prude by shocking her modes-
ty, in the warmth of your devotions, and thus
giving her an opportunity of making a display
of It; a widow with the breadtn ot your chest
and the symmetry of your pacers ; a blue stock-
ing by listening while she talks : a lady who
timidly implores you to go away, by squeezing
her hand and talking while she listens; heir-
esses and wards in chancery in general, with
rhapsodies about the luxur^ of love in a cot-
tage, and by asking their permission to shoot
their guardians . a belle bv flattery ; an en-
thusiast by devotion; an oh maid by kissing
her whether she will or nit. and so on. But
when you eaten a girl like 'lora Willoughby

—

honesty, Tom ; honesty a little sublimed and
etherealized, is your only chance, if I except
the thre,e palpable indispensables, nerve, mus-
cle and determination'
•'And so you think the charming Flora Dare-

devil IS yours, Phil 1"

"She's thinking or dreaming about me this
minute, Tom ; and as for cousin Dave, he ap-
pears to her, asleep or awake, like a species oi

night mare."

During the progress of the developments in-

volved in this chapter, O'Hara and myself were
stimulating the current of lite wiih a "toby"
of nut brown ale in the Shades iii Thames
street; tor, our funds b^ing at the freezing
point, and our credit below zero, we had to take
a reef in our gentility, and to seek for c miort
where it was t be had che'a(>est. This was on
the night after the great politicil victory at

LiviDgstun's, and the third since I had seen my
companion lu arms, whose absence was now
happi y accounted for. Having listened with
becoming patience to Phil's yarn, I was about
to inflict him in kind with a chapter ot my
own adventures, in connection with his friend

Murphy and company, when he called my at-

tention to an individual who was sitting by
himself at an adjoining table, and who e ap-
pearance and conduct had excited liw curiosity.

This was a tail young man of the shabby gejSr

icel dasa^ Imt with a countenance tidl of ;ioosa<
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Mncw ani tonxietjr. It %vas plain to see that

BIB heart was breakiag, and d'iticult to imagine
why he did not seek for rep^^ein death, for his

was one of those paaaianlesa, hopeless, world-
deepising faces thai betray tht workuiga of a
mind prone to the calm co.iemplation ot eut-

cide. I have nown four i.ien who looked It e
him in my time, and three of them have already
been dashed to death by the demon ot sf 11-

destruclion. The person I am speaking of,

occasionally forgetting that he was in a public
room, would striKe his clenched hand on hia

forehead, and speak tudibly to himself. Then
he would start as it at the s und of his own
voice, and perceiving his p sition, shrink back
in Ivia seat, as though to escape observation.
He had been driukiug brandv—ihe poor man's
comforter—one, two, three, to'ir glasses—but
atill he was so'oer—for the effect aesired was
recklessness or insensibility At length he
glanced around him furtively, and thinking, no
doubt, that he was unnoticed, rose up, and
alipped outof the room.

SBe's a small rogue, Phil," said I, "and has
left his liquor unpaid lor."

To which uncharitable remark my comrade,
whose heart was always in the right place when
Its sympathies were appealed to, repiied, "He's
nnhoneater man than I am, Tom, or he would
never have let such a trifle as dodging mine
host mterlere so palpably with his peace of con-
science

"

" I wish we had spoken to him," said I.

"I wish my purse was in his pockef, even
th ugh he had picked it from mine," said
OHara, who had scarcely so spoken when the
stranger returned, and addressed himeeif to the
bar.

Whatever he said, its first effect on mine host
was to nr.ake him look as black as a thunder
cloud—in fact as it he was jusc n the poim of
calling the watch; in a moment, however, the
cloud dispersea, and all was suashiae and sym-
pathy; lor we could see a tear swelling in the
hstener s eye, as also that his hand slid quietly
into the till. Tnen there was a little resistance
on the part of the stranger, but an ultimate ac-
ceptance ot a proflered meed. And by and by
the poor fellow was back at the adjoining table,
supping hrartily—greedily might be the more
appropriate term—an alderman's allowance of
corned beef and alo.

' A friend in need is a friend indeed, Phil,"
whispered I.

"If the devil is cognizant of the circum-
Btance, om," answered my chum, "he'll be
likely to give mine host upas a bad bargain.
But whatf ver his satanic majesty may do in the
premises, ' c ntinued Phil, "we must seen an
opportunity of adding a few mites to the stock
of the hapless stranger, if it were only in mem-
ory of poor Lavar.'

CHAP' ER XII.
"Man beiag reasonable, must get drunk "

aays the greatest ot poets ; and so—perhaps to
the end ot estat.Ushii.g some claim to the di-
vine attribute— I got to h w one day (but start
not, gentie reader, tor if my memory is not
Hatierins my tond wishes in the premises, itwas aticr dinner) that I could have almost
shaken hands with the next lamp-post, and
challenged it to a game of drafts for a supper of
oystjrs Consequently, 1 was in a beautiful
mood to be victimized

; and the chance wasn't
lost

;
and had it been otherwise, I believe that

I would have held the buccaneering fraternity I

vt Gotham m a species of contempt. ^-' k»t..^ '

mg such a shabby look-ont. 's. torget now how
the thing was brought about, but this much I

know, that while 1 was navigating my way
among the ruins of some building in the n««igh-

borhood of Greenwich street, and anathemiz-
ing the city fathers for not keeping the toe-path
free from obstacles, 1 suddenly oecame im-
pressed with the knowledge that 1 was in close
fpmpanionship with three nintlemen, whom at
ny other time I would have nown at a glance

to have been " burners," but who, as matters
then stood, 1 could not have distinguished from
the Pope of Rome and two of his principal
Cardinals. And yet, for the time being, we
were on the friendliest terms imaginable, and
asking each other about the health of his affec-
tionate wife and dutiful children ; and then
there was a wager, b'-t wet n a brace ot the
worthies, and some difficulty (which I was re-
quested to remove) about changing a five dollar
IJiU; and ace rdingly out came rny wallet and
1 was in the act of accommodation, when

—

P,e» o! up went my heels and down went my
head, and a ay went my wallet—and poor
Tom was in the world of shadows, witnout
even a.dream to remind him that he was a
thmg of more sentiency than Itie pile of brick-
bats amoflg which he had foundered. How
long I remained in this hippy state of oblivion,
is a secret with my guardian anaei; but that
gentle functionary, fearing, perchance, that I
wasn't sufficiently prepared to be weighed in
tne final balance with any good reaulis to hia
p ot'ge, interposed his kind offices in favor of
my return to the " footstool.' Whereon, 1
was in due time permitted to open the corner of
my .^fteye ; and the first use I made ot it was
to perceive that the handsome fellow who had
attired himseif at Mr. Stapleton's mirror that
morning, and all that as remaining of the
aforesaid deserving individual, were to every
appearance as different from each other as a
Bird of Paradise from a Vampire-bat. Clothes
in flitters, eyes in sable, nose m a crimson de-
luge—and then the headache which threatened
the crater of a volcano through either temple !

ah, me! 1 was a full blown text for a tempe-
rance sermon—which, indeed, I preached to
myself on ttie spot ; and ^ hich, in its subse-
quent moral effect, reminds me ot the old
couplet- -

Wueii ine devil w^j s ck, the devil a Saint wottli

Wtiea tfie devil got w«||, tlie devil a S^lnt wm h« "

While I thus lay on the stool of rep'^ntance—
partially because I couldn't help it, and parti/
because I was afraid to venture at locomotioB
lest 1 might discover that some of my boaei
and their sockets had parted company— 1 o<>
served an out-and-out specimen oi the genuine
dock loafer stealihily approaching; but e ad-
vanced no nearer than my hat, which lay
temptingly between ub, and which he very un-
ceremoniously exchanged for his own—a vil-
lanous old castor, by the way, that no foot
with any pretensions to decency would conde-
scend to kick into the gutter. Instantly for-
getting all alarm about my bones and their
sockets, I put them to the test m a bound for-
ward that would have honored a harlequin, and
had my ragged acquaintance by the wizzen.
" You're a dead man this moment," 1 ex.

claimed, my sufferings having rendered om
somewhat ferocious
" Veil, I'm blow'd if it isn't a rum un, tha<

ere!" he replied, without any exhibition o4
shame or alarm. "VenI thought it vaa onlf
jrou as vas dead, and conseken ly that a fair
exchange vouldn't be no robberv "
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"I will Ictyoago," said I, "on condition

that you give me eome cue to the tellows who
robbed and dalf murdered me."
" Thfy isn't in my line," he answered, " that

eomes them ere suit ot rigs; for I never goes
en the grab, but only looks out for honest
•faances "

And in fact the 8;)eaker with his "shocking
bad hat"— coat with one skirt—and all other
etceteras in keeping, did look about as much
unlike a highwayman, as a bishop; and so,

having explained to him how matters stood,
and promised him an ample reward, if he
brought me any news respecting the " Burners,"
I bagged my fuce in my handserchief, and took
any road but the straight one home to my
lodgings.

• ««>•*«
No. 202 Broadway—Time. 10 o'clock next

morning ; and Tom totui ana alas ! too sober,
for at least once in his life. " O Tom Staple-
ton, thou art a bright youth -an incontinently
nice youn§ man for a snail tea party—and
ought, by all rneand to make a pilgrimage to

ome mmantic peak that overhangs the sea,

and throw an immonal somerset into eternity !

Spirit of Vexation here's an invitation to tea at

Livingstons, and my face tatooed all over hke
a i\ew Zealander's—to say nothing of an eye
lancifully mosaiced in red, and deeply embed-
ded in a frame o( ebony ! And then my wallet
containing foriy-eight dollars—three re eipieil

accounts for t/i'' sktia of i lit fi'-g-a score or
ao ot pawnbrokers tickets -a little museum of
love locks clipped from the fairest heads in
ChriBieudom—and sundry letters of introduc-
tion—which, f pi sunt, got me into an inkling
of a 8crai)e, as will be seen in the aequel. But,
thunder ! as ' care killed a cat' with her nine
lives, my single one - and that same half pound-
ed out of Die as It is—will be a mere ancnovy
to him it I give him a foothold. And so here's
for a song and a dance. And if those don't
answer the [uiipose I'll try 'a hair of the mad
doff's taU,' I. e. a little mild brandy and water,
•ad the thing's done !"

" I'm a very merry fellow,
Tdke me out and out— ,

Ay nad foi.d of Retting mellow,
Tis beyond a doubt.

Dull carte i can smaller too.
With all my ease,

And fiebt.or sidi;, or anything.
The glrli to please'"

And up jumped the readers humble servant
and began to go through the figures of the
"Highland Fling" in time to his own music,
with an energy that might have astounded a
Glasgow piper, and which in fact, frightened
my chaste landlady out of her hole in the wall,
and ciused sundry wayfarers to look up, and
haply wonder it 202 Broadway and Bedlam
was nt "much ot a mucbnees ' Now, my
shaving mirror f-tanding at the end ot the room
opposite the door, > figured towards it, to see
how I came the flourishes iinner the intiuence
of a black eye and Oiher trifles to match, and
got into such an ecstacy at my appearance that
I fairly shouted again, and so continued until
ome curious demonutration in the rear startled
me ; and taith if I was startled at the sound,
the sight of which I experienced on facing it,

almobt sent me heels over head out ot the win-
dow ; for there between myself and the door
was the oddest figure in all creation, witn nis
person enveloped in a paroxysm of raigs,—his
annsakimbu, and he footing it away for the
bare lite at the Highland Fling.

For the moiety ot a secood, I siupected tbat

I had raised t.ie ghost ot some renowned klag
ot the beggars ; but before the second was out,
I perceived that my ragged acquaintance of the
preceding day •> as the intruder
"Ha !—why— -hat, the devil! it's you, is

itl" said I, not a little surprised at the fellow's
impudence, and yet ready to burst with laugh-
ter at the marvellously ludicrous fig re he c t.

" Yes, bossy, it's I ; but keep it up, tor it goes
fust-rate—whoop !" And away he . ent, at the
fig re t eight.
" Now," said I, when my visitor had finished

hiB flo rish, " let me hear what news yo i have
bro ght abo t those highwaymen."
"Meaning those ere covies vot hooed yoar

vallei 1" ret .rned he of the motley garment.
" Ol CO rse," said I, " who else I"
" Veil, then, bossy," he answered, "fact is,

" if It's them ere covies yo 're a haxin' for, I

can't tell, being as ho I don't know nothing
abo t them "

" What the devil brings yo i here, then V*
" My heyes, vot a q estion ! Vy, the hample

revard yoj promised lor keeping a bright look-
o t

"

" Clear o t!" said I, waxing angry, " or Pi
kick yo down stairs.''
" Veil, then, bossy, ' ret rned my g est, in a

perfect tone of good humor, and without any
trace of anger or irony on his coimtenance,
" ick avay, in velcome ; for asl hain't got no
browus to vake Jie people up, an' as the vea^
ther s a day's journey below everything, I'm
blowcd if a fust rate t icking voulden't be a
wery waluable harticle

'"

" What reward did you expect from me 1"

said I, somewhat taken by the fellow s philoso-
phy
" Three cents for a hinndtr at the Hall," he

returned, "and maybe t >\ o for a go </. ion, if you
vo9 any vays flush.'
' And what," I inquired, " is an insider at

the hall, and a go down V
" A hinsider at the hall," he answered, " is

bed, tire, and the run of the room, at Clooney's,
in Vashington street, at night ; and a go down
is a glass of his fust-chop ; one as he sella for

a penny, ve calls his 6e//y iwngeyn e."
"You are speaking about the celebrated

Loafers' Hall m Washington street, now,"
aid \.

" Veil, I knows I is," answered my visitor,
" and a tust-rate hall it is, too ; beds fust-rate,

tire fust-rate, lush lust-rate, and everything
tust-rate but the vay as they has of making tel-

lers pay for them."
I was suddenly smitten with a curiosity to

see this celebrated Loafers' Paradise, which 1

' ad often heard ol, and it struck mc that I

might never have a better opportunity than the
present, wh^n my black eye and bruised coun-
tenance might be taken as a species of ptves-

port, not to mention my friend of the shocking
bad hat, hy way of body-ffuard and ccerone.
Besides, I had an idea that by going I might
find the tellowe who robbed me, or some one
ot them ; and again : in consequence of the
state ot nervous excitement I was in, owing to

my inability to visit the Livingstons, as per in-

vitation, I was unable to read or sl-ep, and
was therefore ripe and ready tor any adven-
ture not involving an appearance in respectable

company, which promised a fair prospect of

killing time pleasantly.

I suggested my views on the subject to my
loafer acquaintance, ^ho strongly approved of

them, and declared that il
*'

I vent a hinsider

at the hall vonce, I'd continue to go as a hinsi-

der at it again, every ni^ht, as long as I raifht
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^ .«ft in this vicHed vorld. and could raise the

ready "

Therefore, equipping myself in a regular Ro-
ben Macaire uaitorm of threadbare and patch-

es, kept apart for *' larKs" in general, and
finish'ng oft with my friend Philip's slouched
hat and old camlet cloak, spoken of elsewhere,
I placed myself under the surveillance of my
new acquaintanc' , and set ofi for Loafers'
Hall.

On our way down, my companion informed
me that his name was Bill Chi Ids, but that they

called him the ' Babe in the Wood,' for short-

ness , and then we moved on in silence until i

we arrived at what had the Hppearance of be-
|

ing a small public house, in Washington street.
|

Behind the bar stood a stout, ruffianly-looking !

man, and astout, ruffiinly-looking woman, who
appeared to Ne the most masculine brute of ^e
two. The Fiiibe in trie Wood having whispered
something in the lemale's ear, th" gentle crea-

ture threw a lull searchinsj glance at my hum- '•

b!e self; but feeling assured by the ornamental
atate of my soul's index t.'iat all was right, her

fnce relajkcd into something like an exi<ression

0» satisfaction, and she held out her hand.

"Poney over, three's no tick here, chum," i

said the dabe, vith a wink, addressed between,;

me and mine hoste-s. i

"Tick bed d, and all that take it!" re-

j

torted that gentle creature, "tor e're too old

in the horn to stand any such-like gum-games,
now-a-dayd "

*' Vy, in coorse you is, lor it's human natur,"
!

said the tJ^be, " and I know of no vummun as
has halt so much human natur ia her buzzum,

|

as you, Nance.'
A grim smile was the ans-ver, which grew

rather softer as I handed out a two shilling

piece, and requested that two " insiders" and a
couple of "go downs" might be taken out
of u.
The liquor was poured out into large muddy-i

looking tumblers, holding, I should say, as

much as two wine glasses, but was of so fiery

a nature that it almost blistered my lip when I

tasted It hence I slyly emptied it un the floor ;

but the Babe, holding back his head, let it

trickle down his throat, as if it were so much
of the nectar of Wodin; and then we passed
through a side door, and descended a long
flight of steps, which my companion whisper-
ed, as he rubbed his hands in a transport of de-
light, was the high road to the i>aradise ot' all

the loafers.

CM PTEo XIII.

Having descended a double flight ot steps,

and grouped my way, with the assistance of the
Babe, and a buz of voices along a narrow, and
somewhat devious passage, I entered a door,
unceremoniously thru=t open by my companion,
and fou'id myself in a dimly lighted room, and
forming one ot the as-embly of at least torty
men, two-thirds of them as ragged as Lazarus,
and the oihr-r third resembling so many repre-
Beniatives ot decayed decencjl on its last legs.
The former, my experienced eye knew at a
glance to be reaular out-and-out philosophical
"dock loafers ;" worthies who could not oe
any thing else, and did not wish to be anything
else ;—who never stripped—never washed

—

ttever tho;ight of the past, or cared lor the fu-
ture—n^ver missed the opportunity for a small
tfiett, or kept any ot the proceeds thereof for the
morrow ;—and who notwithstanding enjoyed a
perlectly tranquil, self-satisfied state ot exis-
tence, and were so independent that Diogenea
hiotself alight have envied them, inasmuch as

he had the disadvantage of being encumbered
with the care of his tub ! This class I rathei

think indigenous to New York city—at least i

never met any of the precise g'^nw.s of it ; bul

have heard that an inferior article is to be lound
m Philadelphia. The other third, judging by
appearances, was composed of exploded ward
lawyers damned provincial actors—out-at-

elboj^ physicians—and such like intellectual

cankers of the "learned professions"—who,
when they do fall, generally fall much lower
than other people ; for it is seldom indeed that
tradesmen or laborers suffer themselves to be
degraded to a level with paupers and vagrants :

whereas it is a thing of common occurrencii
with the abortive members of the more erudite
branches.
The room, I said was very large ; it was also

very lolty, and tne ceilings and walls were of a
color to warrant the idea that they might have
been white-washed some twenty years beft>re

The-furniture consisted of a single iron lamp
hanging from the root—a large, well-filled stove
in tlis centre, surrounded with an iron railing

—

three ot the rudest and roughest sort of long
wooden benches—and nothing else, if I except
sundry singular looking machines hanging up
against one o( the walls, which I would have
taken for large tailing tables— such as are used
in the kitchens of farm-houses—only that when
opened out they must have been at least five

feet from the ground ; they also differed from a
table by an eminence at one end, formed like
the pillow of a guard bed, which led me to sup-
pose that they might be intended tor sleeping
on ; the more, as ooposite each of these ma-
chines stood two posts and a stout cross-beam
seemingly lo the end ot sustaining one side of

the " bed-stead,' when it was put in order for

duty.

Immediately as I entered this apartment, mine
host appeared at the door— exclaimed

—

" ttco

hi' s iir ," and vanished.
" Two /i « r/«r,< ilier- ! reiterated a stout.

ragged, bare-footed animal, with a shock head
of reddish hair, who seemed to be the masterof
the ce:-ernon'es. " Two hinsiders ! Come you
Johnny Boggs and Billy Vaters, stir yourstumps.
and let them have the seats as has |)aid tor em.

Wfiereon the two individuals addressed
shrugged their shoulders, looked irresolute for

a second or two, and then resigned their places
on one of the benches, to myself and the Baby.
" This is vot I call prime, ' said my compan-

ion in a dog's whisper, as he deposited himself
on the form—" A hinsider's a hinsider an' no
mistake on sich a night as this here ! Aint it,

Bob 1"

" Yes, I'm blow'd if it aint. Babe," answer-
ed Snockhead, to whom the query had been ad-
dressed ; who continued, " But come, Johnny
Boggs, Billy Vaters, Johnny Stokes, and Hobby
Summers, cut your luckies. Time's up !"

And on the word, two decayed gentlemen and
two Lazaruses, put their hands into certain ex-

cuses for pocket-holes, and shuffled ofl' at a
pace to which a snail's gallop were horse-ra-

cing.
" Them's flunkies," whispered Childa.
" What eiTeJli*nKi(s ?" said I.

" Flunkies," answered the Babe, " is fiouttt-

d':>$, and hoivs ttem la Jlu-^kitu
"

" I'm as wise now as I was before," said I,

though I believe he had explained this among
others mysteries before I had placed my sell

under his protection.
" Veil, a/i(*nAy or a kouUtdir," returned my

chum, " IS a covey as come a nip, but can't go
the big figure. And vot's more, he can never
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go it, forJIunkies ib alrayt/unAtV.', and hou'$i-

der* 18 alrays houtiiurt all over the uniwarsal

rur'd."
" You are quite a philosopher," said I seeing

that like philosophers in general the more my
companion instructed, the more he puzzled me.
" A philosopher !

' exclaimed the Babe, "yes
that they are, and if 1 aint, I'm blowed it there s

any von else as le !
' Here he winked, scratch-

ed his nose with an air of sagacity, and added,
"Guess Bill Childs knows a thing or two as

vejl as the best on 'em ! Don't he though 1

Cos vy, he studies matters and things in ginral

;

and consekeiis is, ven you catches the Babe a

coming ihejlu t'^y, there vout be nothing at all

left o( human natur the day after."

Here ShocKbead interrupted our conversa-
tion by exclaiming, " Major Gates, time's up !

Toddle !"

Major Gates was one of the decencies—

a

Bmali, thin, red nosed individual ot fitty, with
Vis old black coat buttoned up to his throat, and
his feet stuck about three parts of the way into

t pair ot superannuated Wellingtons, which
were at least tw sizes too small tor them.
Pldciug himself m an attitude, and gazing in-

dignantly at the speaker, the major replied,
" Permit me to ooserve, Mr. Short, if the win . s

of time have already swept over the space of
two hours since I became one of ut, he travels
faster nowa-days than lormerly."
" No law, major,' retorted Mr. Short, "Re-

member the rule, if you don't slope at once ven
the void's given."
" ihai'a a glass ot salt and yate. v half a

dozen on the winiiletor," Ahisperd me Bdbe.
The major was doubtless aware of these plea-

sant alternativ>'s, for his brow tell, and he
bowed adieu. Before poing, however, he threw
an inquisitive glance about the apartment, until

his eye rested on me, when he continued " Sir,
allow me to remar that I believe you are a
straeger in our establishment ; and consequent-
ly not au /i^'Mo Its mysteries and regulations.
Well, Sir, they are just—decidedlv just— so far
as ihey involve the question ol ;* o bono pub co;
bnt—»! ter ff)i—not always the thing as regards
individual cases. Hence, Sir,^ /. tittt a'ea, and
1 mnett'tvanou r—or as the vulgar as it, evacu-
ate the premises—uuiess—/) o vden'f—I can
place myself under a deep and lasting obligation
to some one."
"For what, Major 1" said I.

" Alexander sighed for a second world," re-

turned the major ;
" Solomon, for the wings of

adove ; but Major Gates would be as happy as
either of them, it he could only mortgage his
boots—or otherwise— (to quote from the pro-
fane)— raise the wind, lor a single penny "
" No you don't, old soft soap!" interposed

the Babe, " No you don't, old soft soap, for
though ve m«y be a little raw, ve isn't so green
here as to be chaffed out of our brads by any sich
•poon-making. If as how you vants to bpin yarns
for a living, major, go to Tammany Hall ; but
you can't come any of your gum-games here,
no how you can hx i t

!"

Notwithstandingthe Bdbe's indignation, how-
ever, I rewarded The erudite majo-'s eloquence
with a liver six-pence, which appeared to
create an amazing sensation on all aroui>d.
" My heyes !' exclaimed the Babe, going ofl

in a trance of admirati«n, "A'l n lUir—a go
</o "It—an a nek > - for sicfi a yarn as that ere !

Veil. I'm blessed !"

" Ogle the cove—he's a flat," whispered a
voice oil my left.

" 1 ain't so sure he's not vun of the resurec-
iioB men," observed some one else.

"Vanders 'ill ne jr cease .—a spoonjr la
Loafers' Hall," said a fourth party.
And sundry other remarks of the same char<

acter passed round, accompanied by nods,
winks, shrugs and glances until I tound my-
self an object of universal wonder, sus-
picion and attraction. As for the maior,
hnving clutched his fingers on the coin - fearing
probably that I might make an attempt to regain
possession -he looked unutterable things ex-
claimed " Fnrtm F rtuna j vW ^ an(i took
himself of! with wonderful alacrity. He soon
returned, however, smacking his lips, and with
his nasal organ one or two degrees redder than
before he went out ; and at the same moment
the landlord popt h;s head in at the door, ex-
clamed "^ /i', ttir/" and was among the
missing.
From what had occurred I expected to be the

lio^l of the nii^ht, but soon had the mortification
to perceive that I had lost my individuality and
sunk down into the general level. In fact, in
five minutes from the time I had made myself

j

such a distinguished character, I was to all ap-

I

pearance utterly forgotten. No man ssemed to
I wonder who I was, or what brought me there ;

or to waste the slightest thought in my tavor.
The reason of this was, as I learned from a
further analysis of their character, that New
York loafers never have lions, or mai-vels, or
curiosities. Any event out of the familiar order
of things, may stir up their sensations for a few
minutes ; but they soon subside again, and are
as carefully removed from their memories as if

the river Styx had rolled over them. Memories,
indeed, they have none ; or hopes, or cares, or
inclindtions, not involving present efiects -and
the few abstract sensations they have, are not
liable to be agitated by mighty results, or by
anything, in fact, with which they have no per-
sonal connection, ot daily occurrence. Thus
the price of the " In-ider " the G > d wn"
and the " T ikler," given to Major Gates, ex-
cited them as much as th y were capable ot

being excited, because the effect came home to

their feelings and they duly comprehended it ;

whereas, were it demonstrated ro them that
Europe was swallowed up by f*n earthquake i r
that the morrow would be the day of judgment,
it 18 not probable they would or could have
given themselves the slightest concern in the
premises. How human nature can become so
deg aded is somewhat ot a mystery. My opin-
ion IS, that it 13 occasioned by a native lack of
intellect, and the combined influence of lazi-

ness, hunger, thirst, harsh treatment, sympa-
thetic companjons, and cheap adulterated rum,
frequently imbibed in unmeasured draught from
vessels lying on the wharves But, however it

may be, the fact is, that the regular dock loaf-

erj of New York are precisely such beings as I

have described them human things that rather
vegetate, than exist by the operatiyn ot immor-
tal spirits, and who have almost as few feelings
in common with the other children of Adam as
trees or oysters. They are, as it were, a sort
of human polypii, which connect tuejfedMn/iiw i

with the mother clod it springs foni.
From time to time the guests had greatly in-

creased until they mustered nearly an hundred
strong. About two out of eve.iy three were an-
nounced as "/n^'^r^;" the others entered
without introduction, but were mude carelul
note of by Shockhead, and received, as 1

thought, with an expression ofcontempt, by the

more favored inmates of the establishment.
Meanwhile, some were smokmp, others eating

by piecemeal from long, greasy looking pockets,

but ttii zajority were " patt ng flash ; not ex*
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fcctly the rogues cant, so popular in London, but

a species of jargon peculiar to themselves, with

a few tamiliar " swell mob " phrazes mixed up
along with it. Thus they called cheap liquor,

"belly vengeance ;' cold water, "physic;" a

breakfast, "a bolter ;" a dinner, "a swag;"
upstairs, "upside? ;" an adven'ure, " rum go;"

a tnief, ' a file ;" a stranger, " a cove ;
' play-

ing cards, " rumbling the flats," and so forth.

" Now, Baby," said I, having been an hour
in Loafers' Hall, and somewhat sated with the

exhibition., "I think ['11 be otl."

"Vot!" exclaimed the Babe, "after paying
tor a king Hir!—My heyes, vot a speckylation '*

" I ve seen all that'a to be seen, I suppose,"

eaid I.

" No you haint, though, ' returned my com-
panion, " COS ve'il have a ginuine out an outer

from orator Bob, on matters and things in

gmeral, ven the flunkies has all valked their

chalks "

" What ! - a speech V*
" Vy, yea, a res; lar roarer ; for Bob's a great

vun to £0 ven his dinders's riz. My heyes ! but

it's no vays slow the way as he sometimes puts

It into the big vigs."
" Well,' said I, "I'll stay tor the iectur- ;

but do explan the difference between t-=i/<^r8

aad ilvmkie , and I'll stand another go down."
" You villi"
•« I will."
" Honor bright'?
" Honor bright."
" And vont be a coming of it over us with none

of your gum games 1"

" Hush, you fool ; I tell you you shall have
the liquor.

'

"Vfll, I may be a tool -and I lialkylates

sometimes as t is ; but then I aintsieh a tool no
how but that I'd rather have vun man's hact than
two men's promises."
" Well,' said I, disbursing the price of three

go downs (a second sispencf) —there's the

one man's act ; so now proceed !"

" Veil, now, if that ere aint prime," returned
the Bibe, in a rhapsody, "I don't know vot

else in human nature as is ! But now as I don't
(rear no pockets but tHem as I grubs in, and
teels lushy, just vait at)0ut three shakes of a
dog's tail, and I'll tell you all as I knows on that

tre subjf'ct."

And the Baby vanished. According to pro-

mise, however, he was back ag tin, in what an
Irishman miaht call a little less than no time

;

Sni was, nevrrthelt-ss, as 1 could perceive by the

anusudl twinkle ot his eye, rather tipsy than
otherwise.
" Wbat, Babe," said I, " you have'nt had

your fif
' '/ iim already '"

" Hamt I tnough," he returned. "Veil, if I

haint. and two more along with him, tor tbe
Bike of compau\ , tnen I aint the B-ibe in the
Vood, no how, but some one else as liook'd his
breecties, and got into 'em!. Human natur's
human natur - that's vot I say ; cos vy it's the
Babe's human natur to take care ot the night
vi-n he can, and leave the morrow to take care
ot nisaelt - (hiccup.) ' Yell, I'm blo^td it this

here aint a prime 'urn ; four go-downs and a
binsider. Gush ! if don t feel as prone as a
haiderman or a vood sawyer.'
" Now, Babe," sud I, " that I nave redeemed

my promise so well, you must redeem yours.
What's an i-" rier "

. "Veil, I declares, don't you know an' y^a
vun on 'em yourself I Vy, a hinsider's a teller

as pocies up three brads, and has a whole night's
nin of the house, and a chance on vun of the

" One of the what V
" Vy, the horyzontaW - the body cases—tlM

snoozing organs."
' The beds, you mean 1"
" Veil, you may call 'em beds if you like ; but

they vouldn't pass muster as sich among the
big vigs, for all tliat. But, as I vas saying, a
/iinsi#er s a /unsi 'c , au' a hmsi'ier vunee, ie a
lumtd-r tor all night."

" And Si^fiu'ikv '' said I.

"A flunky's a hou $ dt ," answered the Babe,
" and a /i ju/ssrfT'.s a small fry, as can only raise
a h ail, for a two hours' st a gut up and di,wn at

the 'oifer s pa ar/i e
"

" That, I suppose, means the stove."
" Vy, in coorse it does - vot eUel"
"And a 'sirai^ht vp ant dO'ns^ what's

thati"
" Vy, it's a stmig't up and dirm, ven a chap

must stand on his t d ex all the time to savj
elbow room. But sometimes the .;? <.'>Ai g vil'

*orget ihem3elves, and go for to come the sit

ting down privileges, as veil as the best on us
Howsomever, they all gets their valking ticket*

at ten o'clock, and then the reg'lara has it all to
themselves."
While we were thus conversing, two loafers

of the decency order, entereii as 'ns"'e s and
took their places near the stove. One ot them
was a shortish, very stout person ; the otherwaa
a little taller and slimmer, but still of muscular
buiid. Liae myself, they were both enveloped
m old caniblet cloaks, the collars ot which they
kept well up about their faces; while their caps,
which had deep peaks, and were both drawn
down over their brows, so that very little of

their countenances remained visible. Still I

saw enough to suspect that they might not be
exactly what they endeavored to seem, for

their eyes, as they flashed, or rather scowled,
about in all directions, were lull of purpose and
speculation, which are very unloater-like attri-

butes. Twice or thrice it struck me that they
threw searching glances at inyself, anH then
whispered together, as if I was the subject of

their conversation ; but I subsequently perceiv-
ed that they appeared to regard other members
of the community with an equal appearance of

interest, which relieved me from the impredsion
that I was the peculiar object of their regard.
Probably they are *.<"«/ pn.i," thought I, or a
lark among the under-strappers ; or beukt la dis-

guise, on the look-out tor squalls.

"Baby," I inquired, "do you know those cu»-
tomve in the cloaks'!"
" I doesn't," answered my chum for the

night, " and vot s more, the Baby doesn't vant
to know 'em. Does you take 1"
" No."
'Veil, I knows a thing or two, and keeps a

bright look- out for human natur, vich is a thin

j

not to be said of loaters in gineral Cos vy,

there's alvays something to be lamed. Con^e-
kens is, I never comes a Jfunki'i n it."

" • hat has that to do with your not liking to

know the mrn in the cloa s 1"
" Vy, [ilenty. Cos, in locking out for human

natur, I thinks I knows 'em; and in knowing
'em, I guess as how I doesn't vant to know
'em"
" Are they constables V
''fc'e *;-? No. Ve IS out of their line—they

never thinks ot meddling with sich cattle as ve
is, unlt'ss ve throws ourselves in their vay."

«- Wnat, then, do you inke tlieni tor 1"

"Veil, then. I doesn't take th-^m tor any
thin:; as is good. You see ihev vos here vun
ni)jht, and ax'da chummy of mine (BigDickey)
tojiine'ein in a go i.j'<n, »:nu J \ever seed a
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ifht on him Bince. And then there vas Billy

Allen, and Nosey bvans, and Barney the roar-

er, and Simmy Van Winkle ; besides von or

two as I disremembers, that has also been a
Talking avay vith thtraselves in a werry mys-
terious manner."

«• Wfin"
" Veil, that's all, unly as how somebody

thin -8 them 'ere coveys is 'natomy men, as

picks up von on us veuever they gets a first rate

chance, and sells him to the doctors to maae
physic."
' I suppose, then," said I, " it's your cnpples

—your fellows with clubbed feet, broken bac s,

and the like, that you chiefly find among the

missiDK "

" Is it, though 1 No, It isn't—tnr clear of it !

Think the Bube doesn't know vot he's talking

of J"
" Why," said I, " those are the aort the fac-

ulty chiefly delight to make subjects of, and
would be luely to g:ve the highfst prices lor."
" Price or no price,' returned the Babe, " it

am't the cripples ve loses, no how. but the reg-

'lar out-aod-outers -the chaps vith the most
muscle and the biggest limbs. Cos vy— bones
goes best lu physic"

Here there was another interruption. ' Fu*t-
kifs turn out " cried Shockhead ; whereon
some thirty loafers began to grumble in chorus,
and to shuffle slowly for the door. One of these
wns a ("tout, young, able-bodied Lazarus, who
was immediately followed bythe shortest of the

cloaks, and in a lew moments they both re-en-

tered together, attended by the landlord, who
announced the late /fun^v as another "hinsi-
der."
"Now," whispered the Babe, "ve'U havetne

yarn and a song, an' (hen for the horyzontals
till coc-i-crow. '

And as he spoke, there was a general call for

the master of t^e ceremonies, who immediately
mounted the rostrum, and delivered one of his
nocturnal lectures on matters and things in ge-
neral. Of this discourse 1 will only give a sy-

nopsis, S'* thdt the reader may judge of its ge-
neral merits ; but in favor of Mr. Short, I would
remark that I have heard worse orators and lo-

gicians at Masonic and Tammany Hall ; and
that in point ol action, and drubbing the ele-

ments with his shut fists, I never saw his equal
smce the palmy days of the illustrious Pop Em-
mons. Mr. Robert Short thus began: [By the
way, r5ob Short was his > om^ne rtt tue •«—his
real name being Alfred Jaueway ; and I h^ard
he was very nearly related to a rc8|)ectable and
enormously wealthy family of the city, but had
cheerfully sacrificed all claims on us fortune
and favor, to his natural predilections for loaf-

ing But it IS time I permitted hira to speak
for himself ]

"teller Citizens of every where in partic'lar,

and hoccupvers ol uo where in general, 1 ap-
pears betorr- you to say what I shall say. (great
applause.) And I say to begin, that I'm opposed
to things as they exist. I'm opposed to all gov-
ernments— I'm opposed to all taxes—I'm op-

posea to all laws. I goes for liberty— 1 goes for

the fust come, fuat sarved principle !— I goes for

knman n-itur, feller citerzeiis—human ntitur,

tad no wnip.iinif the stump about it;—human
Batur ;n raisin' the vind !—human natur in poli-

tics— hum.tn natur in every thing—and nothing
but huinau natur. Down viih the Hanks!

—

Down Vith monopolies !—Down vith buying and
Belling !—and down vith the big vie.s ! Up vith

no vor !— Up Viih no vaich 'u« !—Up vith lash-

ings of grub, and lush ! And np vith the htmi-
<;•' ( .' F. unic tt be b.'ow'd !—Any man be blow'd

as can't raise three bradt for a hinsider. Th«
vorld's vide, and it belongs to all on u« x and
any vun as doesn't make it vorth three bra $ a
nigtit to him for a h rutdir and two for a «f>-

down, desarves to be a flunky for ever. TTiem
as vould snooze in a market-place, feller citi-

zens, and sich an establishment as this here
open at all hours, is no gentleman. Honesty's
good, ven a man's honest on principle. But it

ain't no houtsty to refuse to make a raise ven
a chance is thrown in vu 's vay! Yes, leller

citizens stealing's a thing as i despises, and
can't recommend no how. It ain't wirtuouBf
But finding's a hoss of another color ! Conse-
kens is, ven I finds a bucket, or a broom, or a
mat at a dor—a rope's-end on a doc—or
s metimes, ven I'm hard up, a small chance of

toggery in an open hall 1 slopes vith the vin-

ners, and call it a carrying out ov the principles
ot human natur!
« * » » * « «

" The vigs be blow'd ! feller citizens—the
dem crats be blow d!—All of 'em be blow'd

!

And give us human natur in their places, as
vou'i be a sending of us up to Blac swell's Island
for taking a chance ov sich like as lies in our
vay ! The Alms House 1 despises—I abomi*
nates the Alms House -an' all on 'em as is la
It. I vas kept there yself vonce till 1 got so
thin that they used me for a pairot spectacles to

read the news vith ! I ^oes for no star spangled
banner ! 1 goes for no stripes and stars ! I goes
for no liberty, vot s not liberty, and ush, and
grub, and a going of the big figure for all alike

;

vich It isn t, and never vas, and never Till be,
till human natur takes matters into his own
hands! Conseftence is I goes for nothing but
plenty of ,o ./ntcis plenty ot a; "'>, and plenty of

h'i'S d r.s ' And so, feller citerzens, them's m/
sentiments n this here important occasion.
And now for the song, and then f'or a honion-
tal."

Whereon Mr. Short sangthe following verses,
to the air of "Yankee Doodle," his auditors
joining in at the chorus and keeping tinne to it

with a daiice, every one jigging on his own
book, and not a tew of them, in their loafer la-

ziness, leaning their bucks up against the waib
while they kept time with their feet.

LOAFER'S 80I>JG.

Vork, tfiey say, li werry sweet;
The f ict ve doesn't q le-iiion

—

But raiHii.j; ch'<Bce!t in >he street

Is better Inr dit'est on !

There's a pa I an) noihlnir in't,

A broom upon the valk s<r ;

Human lainr lahes thu hint
And nukes ihein valk their chalk, liri

OXNCR <ND Chorui.
Up, hurriiw ! my lively lads,

Kanle vail and vindy
;

Vf're the buys to laise the brmit,
A nd then kick up a shindy.

Human nalur- thai'g the go.

For Kill and mm ai^d brandy
;

Voifc ve owns is no vays slow,
Bu' ck'incing it's ihe da idy

A vorkpy Ihqk vo'ks at his trade,
Bef .re ihe vind he r.ilces

;

Ve flndf our chances ready made.
And sells thrm ofl'lllie bluzes!

Dakck anoChorcs.
Hip, huriaw! my lively lads,

Rnitle vail and vlhity ;

yfk'ie the boys to raise the trarfb.

And then kick up u shindy I '

Jos(!ee Bloo(l«[Ood, ynu be blow'd !

And you be blow'd old HohsonI
Ve truiis vitti both, Id hi* abode.
Old Nick may kave a Job looai
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C«« vy, Ten ve're &< sharp aa cats,

(O liny the devil choke 'em,)

A»h»nci»g it among the flats,

They sends us picking ONkum!
bAMCB AMD CH0RU8.

Hip, hurraw ! my lively lada f

filatile vail a.id vindy
;

Ve'fe the boys to raise the brads.

And then kick up a shindy !

And now ye bold himirlera all,

As isn't flats or flunkies,

Who shakes your toddltrs ihrongli the Hall,

Ani skips and Jumps like iu<inhies,

Another snout the (oiks to scare

—

You' villingness I vant all—
And then your body cases tqaaie.
And take a horizontal,

D^NCK AND '. BORUa.
Hip, hurraw ! mv lively lads,

Katlle vail and vindy
;

Ve're t-ie b "ys lo rai^e ihe brads,

And then kick up a ^^hindy

The song and dance having been finished off

with a yell never equalled out ot the realms of

P uto or Loafer's Hall, a general rush viras

made at the body cases—'. ^. the ns&chines we
had seen suspended against the walls—the outer

sides of which were lifted up and fastened by
severa large iron hoo>s to the stout cross

beams, whereof mention has been mad"? already.

Thus prepared, they formed a sort of sloping

guard bed, pillow and a 1 complete, only that

they stood several feet high, in order to give
them room to s iiig clear ot the ground ^yhen
let down Of those afTairs there were eight,

each capable ot ho ding five persons tightly

packed ; consequently, when they were all

m.anned, upwtrds of iwent loafers sti 1 remain-
ed unprovided for, who had to content them-
selves with the softest plan s they could pick
out about tlie floor. Of this number was the
"Babe in the W od," who, because oi his at-

tendance on me, not to mention tne effect of his

three famo"s "^f/rfo/'vis —was unable to make
a successful demonstration for a horizontal on
any of the snoozing orgnns. Accordingly, in a
paroxysm of shrugs— and wih a whola cata-

logue of curses, not Inud but deep, he disposed
of himself on < ne ot tho benches, with his hat
for a bolster.

For my sell, I was just dd the p int of b.dding
adieu to Loafer's Hall, it was to be hoped for

ever, when the shortest fih^cl<)a s came over
and whispered in my ear, in a familiar voice,
which brought thr- bl od rushing to my cheek,
tor I instantly recognized it as that of the mys-
terious scoundrel, Joe Harrig.
" Hark you, neighbor, what say you to a

heavy wet, by way of a blanket 1'

"Veil," ' answered, mimic ing the loafer's
dialect, and burying m face eve-orow deep in
the collar of O'Haras Vfr-all, "it might go
tust-rate ; but I'm b ow'd if I isn't mizzled al-

ready.

"

" Pooh, man," returned Harriff, " never say
die, and a shot in the locker ! Take a pull at
this, and if you were as shak as a mnngy
Spaniel, it will set you as tight as a trivet.

'

And as he spoke he handed me a bottle,
which I put to my lips and pretended to drink
trom : in fact I did imbibe a small quantity f
its contents, which I ascertained to be the pur-
est Jamaica Spirits.
" There'H no mistahe in that," said Joe.
•' It's reg'lar built ^^ ne fnco," said L
" Can you keep a secret," asked Harrig.
" Mum 8 the word," said I.

" Well, heresumed, "there b a great chance
for small pickings, swept in from some wreck,
1 guees—about seven miles off on the Jarsey
»hore."

" Youdr>n't8ay so!"
" I do, by G— . And what's more, its unb*>

known to any one but me and my pal, and thiea
more of us, who are going to stow it away be-

fore daybreak."
" You re in luck," said L
" You may be in luck too, if you cho se," r»

turned Harrig, " for it will take at least six o
ns to d the thing well, and leave no telltales

dV^hat say you \—it will be fifty dollars in , out
way."
" How and when wih you go 1" said I,

" In a stout boat, trom the Battery, about tw«
hours hence," replied loe.
" Well," said I, " 'm with you."
" That's a hearty," returned Harrig, " 8«

here, take another pull."

And for fear ot exciting suspicion that I was
playing ,with my gentle friend, I renewed my
charge, but in the very mildest form, on the
rum bottle.

Joe then left me to converse with the other
cloa-i, when I began to consider how I might
best clear myself without being noticed. Be-
fore I had made up my mind, however, my at-

tention was drawn to the Babe, who was still

on the bench, groaning and sc atching himself,
and evidently very uncomfortable, though three
parts asleep. At length he gave a m re despe-
rate scratch than common, which occas:one4
the form to tip over, and down he went. This
casualt partially frightened nature's soft nurs«
from his eyelids, and he gathered himself up
aud began to rub his face, twist his shoulders,
and look about him very confusedly—as if he
did not exactly know who be was, or anything
else ot a definitive character. Suddenly, how-
eve-, his eye seemed to be ilium. nated with aa
idea, and he came over to me
"Vot, you among the g..m»njff too! Veil,

I'm blowd ! But I say, chummy, vot say you to

a li ryzimt-itV
" Do you mean on tne bencH or the floor 1*'

said I.

"No, but in vun ot them ere bxiy caaef,"

said he.
" Why," said I, humoring hira, " they are

all full."
" Veil," he returned, "but three of them ere

covie- in number two is as blue as hindigo."
" What of that I inquired.
" Vy, aint you up?"
' Not quite," said I.

"Veil," said the Babe, " being as how them
ere covies is b ue, all ve has to do is to Jiy tut

trill , veo it vill be as empty as a hoyster shell

in a brace of shakes."
" I see," said f, "and a broken neck or two

may be the consequence. '

" Veil, vot of it," returned the Babe. " But
it von'i be no sich thing, as ve is all used to

that ere."
Notwithstanding this assurance, however, 1

declined assisting to fly the trap,
" Veil," said the Babe, with an indignant

shrug—"I didn't think you vos so green; hut

here is vun as isn't."

Saying which he left me, and began to whis-
per with an old veteran loafer who was stand-
ing, half in and halt out of the arms of Mor
pheus, near the stove.

Brief was the consultation between these
worthies, for ere they had time to say twenty
words apiece, theytirept stealthiiy o\er.onum
ber tw —fumbled for a few seconds at the icon
hooks—when—bang went the b du '«>/! against
the wail and out rolled its five unfortunate in-

mates, one over the other about the floor !

Loud were the groans and great the h'ibbnb
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that lollowed ; but without waiting to see the

result, or to count (he slain or wounded. I

look advantage ot the confusion, and made my
eaciipe.

hat ni^ht I slept like a top ; and when I

awoke next morning—two hours after my usual
time— I found a i>eculiar taste on my tongue and
dr wainess about my brain, like tlie effect of a
powerful 0|iiftie, which led me to infer that

there might oe some desperate mystery involved
in ray friend Harrig's bottle of Jamaica mm.

CHAPltH XtV.

Busmes* called me to Troy ; and as my right

eye c ntinued to hover on the confines of a
ickly yellow, rather more sugg'-siive of a blow
than a fall, and which, mo't-over, gave a vil-

laiaous expression to my c untenance, that

might have produced awkward efiectahad Lucy
seen it, I at once resolved to set forth tor that
ei^.
Readers may suppose from this that I felt but

little secnriiy in Miss Livingston s affections;
and faith, if s , it is to oe admitted that they
were ab ut right ;—not that I was deficient of

the vanity to suopose she loved me—at least, as
well as a beautiful gir! who has a score of beaux
• n her list can afford to 1 ve any one of them

—

but that, feeling my chances with her to be few
en ugh as they wr-re, I did not choose to run
the nek of abridging them, by appearing before
h<'r with a face which, while laboring under the
effects of its recent infliction, was deciJedly
rather ugly thin otherwise. To comprehend
the full force ol thi argument, the reader would
do well to rememt)»*r that, in tact, the lady knew
»erv little about Mr Stapeton. It is true she
haa fouud me in fashionaile society, and had
thus far, no reason t • suspect that I was not a
ery worthy m^-mber of it; but a black eye
might have awakened suspicions which it

would have been difficult in a fellow of my
ways and means to have explained away ; and
bence, b'lHiofriS out ot the qut-stion, it was no
e inmou prudence that suggested the alternative
of d few da.vB abgencc._ Lovers who woo under
bevy of fdvorabie circumstances c-in afl'ord,

p ot<ah 1/, to be If-ss particu ar about trifles, on
the same ground ihat a poor man must wear a
good coat or lose his credit, whereas a rich man
ay appear in a bad coat with impunity. Still,

I would advise no man to feel so c ofideBt of

his eker ami as to despise personal appearance
tor I once new a eood-loo.ing scamp, who,
without money or cliaracter, (if I except one
that was a ttiouinnd per cent, worse than n nc
at all,) and in defiance of a myriad of other ob-
tac es, contrivfd to ge-vr- ihr ujf ciion ot n
wealthy dt-moitf lie, whose boast it was to pre-
fer love in a cottage with the man of her heart,

to a crown without, ana to be alt gether su,ie-

nor to the prejudice's i this aelhsn world; but
alas,^!^ as she was ori the verge of c nsummi-
ting tBft felicity ot "the man oi iier heart by hu
eioixfment, a blow received in some scuffle

which sligitly disjointed his nose, blasted his

prospects I r evrr ; lor the first tune he made
his appearance at her h ml ?• after the "acci-
dent,' he rt'Cfived a cold shoulder; and was
Bubscqu>'ntly informed that his visits were no
I ni;«-r Hgreeable '

Putting all these causes and effects t gether
in my mind s eye. the journey to Troy was re-

solved on, and off 1 starierf.

1 had never been in Troy before -knew no
person there ond, consequently, felt a leetle

fiah-out-ot-wuterish ; Hud to make bad worse,
(as I believe I mentioned before,) certain let-

lent of introduction which I should hdve brought

along with me, were among the contents of mj
lost wallet. One of these was from O Hara,
(who, by the way, I had not seen m nearly a
wee ,) to an intimate friend of his named Ri-
chard Warren—the others were from various
unexceptionable sources.

Shortly after my arrival m Tro , a slip on aa
orange peel brought m to my knee, and pro-
ducea a rent in my "Oh, breathe not tneir
names,' which, as I had no change of clothes
along with me, reudered a visit t a tailor im-
perative. Accordingly, I turned into a fasht it-

able d.'aper s store, and was undergoing the ne-
cessary operation, when a boy entered ana went
behind the counter.
"Did you see the gentleman, Jac bl' in-

quired my operator.
" I did, sir, answered Jacob, " and he said

he thought hed keep both."
" VVnat, both the ulaci and the green 1

'

" Yes, sir ; he said so, because they're such
nice fits.

"

" And did he pay you l"
" No, sir—he was too busy playing at billiards

with Mr. Warren, and some other gentlemen,
but he said he would call to-nignt, or m tho
morning."
" Well, that's all right—but maKe a memo-

randum on the book—one green frock, twenty-
eightdoUars; one black ditto, thirty-two. And
add a note in brackets that Mr. S'tapleton was
intioduced by Mr llichard Warren !"

" I beg pardon," said the tailor, as I started
at the mention of^ my name, which, la its con-
nection with Mr Warren's, eeemed to be very
odd at that moment—"I beg pardon—I fear I

have pricked you with the needle."
"Only right in to the bone,' said I ; "but

pray is the Mr. Stapleton you have mentioned a
resident of the city, or a stranger 1"

"A stranger from New York, sir, but ac-
quainted with many of our best families—he
tias been here nly a day or two.""
" It his name s Thomas," said I, " I think

he's a friend of mine, wh m 1 am anxious to

see."
" It 18 Thomas, then," answered the tailor,

and yo'j may find him at Hatch's Hotel."
" And in a few minutes afterwards, I was en-

quiring the way to Hatch's Hotel, to see wheth-
er ihe ot er Tom Stapleton was really a name-
sake, or (which, t r reasons that may be par-

tially obvious to the reader) my representative
witn a n'i7nit,e de aue e.

I soon found the place of my quest, as also,

by a glance at the bur-book, my name among
the arrivals of the day previous; and the fur-

ther to excite my curiosity, and c nvince me
there was some villanous mystery in the eflair,

I perceived that the signature closely resembled
my own autogrsph ;— so much so, indeed, that

I had n > d'liibt an imitation was latended-
Eiiher O'Hara is up to some of hispraiiKs, or

my poor wallet is at the bottom of all this,"

th ught I, " but time will tell," and so I took
a chair and a newspaper, determined to abide
the issue of the adventure where 1 was.
By and by a man came in with a |>air ot new

boots.
" !» Mr. Stapleton \nV'
" Yea, but he's engaged with some friend*,

and can't be disturbed.
'

" Well, here are a pair of boots he or&ered.
and I'll call with the bill to-morrow." Ana
the man, having resigned his charge to the care
t the bar-keeper, withdrew.
"That Stapleton's a dashing fellow," ob-

served one gentleman to another at an adjacoBi
table.
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" He can afford to dash," answered the per-

lon addressed, " if he is always as lucky as he
was last night."
" [t wasn't luck," said the first speaker, " but

•kill !—I never saw such a hand at billiards in

my lite."
'• No I. He had twenty- five dollars trom me

t efo e I knew wher I was; and I b lieve e

pu poo W rren in. tor a couple of hundred."
" And yet, ' r joined the first speoker, " t e

eeems rather soft in other matters."
•'Betwixt you and I, a decided simpleton,"

replied the other, " though it hardly seems fair

to spea slightingly of « person one is going to

aup with '

'•Oh well, we only spoke suh 'o»a. But as
regards the suppc, I expect it will be a dash-
ing aflfair, for abou hall the fellows in town
hav-- been invited, and he has giv n i rders to

Hatch to spare no expense."
•' The curtain rises at ten, don't it 1"

" So aid my invitation which, by the way,
came sec nd hand. But come long, for I have
H great deal to do, and there are only about two
hours t) spare " And the gentlemen walked
out of the bar-room.

Left to my own reflectiois, my first idea was
to seek out my namesake, and have an expla-
nation on the spot This project, however, was
no soojer c nceive than abandoned, and one
Bubstitu>ed which promised more of adve ture;

namely that f being one of his guests at sup-

per ; lor, as the mass of the company would be
almost utter strangers to him, and many of
them, perhaps, s to one another, I foresaw no
difficulty in the undertaking, unless it should so
turn out t at Tom Stapleton the second should
see and know me, nd thus produce an explo-
sion at the onset.

To avoid the chance of recogn tion, I came
early, so as to be in at the rush, and secure a
seat that might assist my incognito; and when
I sat down at the supjier table, I had the satis-

faction to perceive that no one gave any espe-
cial heea to me, and that I was so situated as
to be out of tne range of my host s vision.

Thsre were about fifty gentlemen present,
all of them bloods of thi first water; and the
supper smoking before us was fully worthy of
our kindest consideration even though we ha i

been so many emperors or al lermen. To all

this, however, 1 paid but little attention ; my
eye, whenever I could get a safe change, was
on our host, who presided, and who had an ex-
pression in his face wnich seemed familiar to
me, albeit I could not be sworn I had ever s en
It before. He *a8 a man of thirty or under,
with a cast of countenance at the same time
simple and sinister. His complfxion was fair
and rosy, yet did he flourish a mos formidable
and almost bandit-like et of raven bla k whis-
kers and moustaches; and his hair, which was
remarkably profuse and beautiful was of the
same color. His dress wa rich, but too showy
to be elegant; and hie tiut maemb e—at least to
a lerson who inspected him closely -someth ng
(A a puzzle ; f9r his ountenance wore a com^
bined exp ession of timidity, assurance, cun-
ning, and simplicity, from which it was impos-
ei le to decide whether he was nsost knave or
fool, but certainly I had not looked at him
above a minute before I arriv d at the conclu-
sion that he was a good deal of both.

Nothing remarkable occurred during supper;
knt when the cloth was removed, our host ex-
dairaed, in a voice which fell familiarly on
my ear.^ "* x'Jow, gentlemen, fi 1 for the first

toaat."

" Hang it," thought I, " I must know hira
He's—he's— '

" Are you all weady, gentlemeni"
" Damn it, he's the Honorab e Arthur Fit»<

roy, who swindled the Winterbottoms down at
K-ockaway !"

I now loo ed agam, when lo ! the disguise
had vanished ; for n twithstanding that the
black hiiir was still in the way, I was positive

of the Identity of my old watering acqu lintance,
and wondered at my stupidity in n t knowing
him at the first glance.
" Are vou all weady, gent emen'?" exclaimed

my worthy representative.
"Art ready !" returned fifty voices.
" Then, ' continued Tom the secr^d, " with*

out any pweface or pwelinnnawey, I'll give you
the first toast :

• Here's to tweindship, woman,
and wine, all over the world.'"
" Friendship, woman, and wine, all over the

world ! Hip ! hip ! hip ! hip ! hip ! hurrah !"

" The second of the ivegular toasts," contin-
ued the chair, *' is a wegular ut and outer, for
men of mettle, whether mawied orsidgle:

—

• Here's t the maids that love the men better
than matrimony.'"

" The maids that l.ve the men better than
matwimony." "Three times three." Hip!
hip! hip! hurrah! "Another" "Hurrah!"
"Yet another." "Hurrah!"
The toasts by the chair about a dozen in

number- and all of a character with the above,
being disposed of, as also several of the volun-
teers, a song was called for, when our host,
without a moment's delay, struck up the follow-
ing flash lilt, which is, I should say, of London
origin, and swell mob inspiration.

MARRIAGE 13 ALL IN MY EYE.
Marriage is all in my eye;
On a high toby spree with my blowing, boy,

I feel when there's nobody by.
The only true love that worth knowing, boyi
who would be bound to a wife

—

One's every enjoyment to cozen, boy

!

1 would'nt give sixpence for life,

Unless I could niuaiera doEen, boy
So marriage ia all in my eye

;

•

On a high toby spree with my blowlaig, boy,
I feel, when there's nobody by,
The only true love that's worth knowing, boy

Mary, and Jenny and Poll,

Wherever their foitunes may huddle (hem.
Oh, I'm in love with them all,

But only to kiss them and cuddle them!
For I kirow they're all ready for fun,
And feel I'm the heart and the soul of thea;

SoI'll nevei relinquish to one,
What justly belongs to the whole of them,
marrlafieisall In my eye

;

On a high toby spree with my blowing, boy,
1 feel wh»n there's r.obody by,
The only true love that's worth knowing, boy.

This moral little ditty, having been honored
by three distinct rounds of applause, a gentle
man whom I subsequently knew to be Mr. War-
ren, said, " But how comes it Mr. Stapleton,
that you are so averse to matrimony after what
you told us all last night in reference to the fair
Lucy 1"

" Speaking ofMiss Livingston ! - Well, T own
you have me there -for there's no backing out
of thatsqwape."
" Now," thought I, " IS the time to catch the

fellow by the throat."
" Why jou su'ely would'nt wish to back out

of it 1" said Warren.
" O, no ! for she's a gweat beauty, only for «

trifling cast in her left eye: -and has a fair
share of the whino, only that she can't finger it

untU after the old general has slipped his atmos-
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Bliere. And besides, if I did they'd be at me
For a bweach of pwomise, and make me pony up

to some big figure. \ ou've heara, I suppose, of

my celehwated and dreadfJ adventure with the

mad dog 1"

•VVedid," replied Warren-" O'Hara told

as BomethinKof it; but we'd like to hear the

particulars from yourself."
•' Ati !" rejomed my proxy, " it was a dwead-

ful twagedy, and makes me feel hydwophobical
only to think of it. You see Lucy and I were a
womping among the hedges."
" The devil romp you," thought I, " what

will the scoundrel begin to do with her next V
" You see Lucy and I were a womping among

the hedges, sometimes picking blackberries

and sometimes picking f^ruit of a wicher and
more popular deecwiption, when, said Lucy,
* wemember, Mr. titapleton, that you mus'nt
kiss me or squeeze my haud any more, unless

you pwonuse me that vour intentions are ol an
npwigbt and honowable nature.' ' Lucy.' said

I, 'do you doubt mel' 'I don't,' said she,

blushing all over as wed as a wose, 'but ma
does, for though you are always a bussing and
a fo lowing of me, you never pop the ques-

tion—"
"I love you to distwaction," said L "But

do y u love mawiagel" said she. "Mawiage,"
said I, "is the destwuctionot luve " "Angela
of gwace ! what do you mean, Mr. Stapleton V
said she. "I mean," said I, thwowing myself
on ray knees before her, " that you are my idol

and my adowaiion, and if it wasn't that

mawiage was my abomination, I'd riiake you
my wife belore to-morrow morning."
Here there was a general peal ot laughter, in

which I jomed as heartily as the rest, partially

not to api>ear singular, and partially because 1

couid not help it.

" Well," said Warren, " and what happened
thenl"
" Why," resumed the chair, "when 1 was

about to conclude my declawation, by pwessing
ker in my lender embwaces, of! she wun as iV

the devil had her; and I was lett wuminaiing
on the extwaordinary excentwicities of the
female bweast, when suddenly I heard a twe-
mendous kwy ; and then a woar like the woar
of a woaritjg lion. 'Tha,'8ay8 I, ' must be
something vewy womantic;" so Hooked behind
me, and there beheld a huge wabid dog, wush-
ing in the diweclion of Miss Llvuigston. ' Now
wun. Bill— I mean Tom— or she's lost,' says 1.

So with that I wun, and Lucy wun. and the dog
wun - hrst here, then there, then everywhere,
and ail wound again, until at last the gweedy
monster gave a twemendous bound and caught
the wretched girl by the petticoat. ' Help, help,

or I'm destroyed,' says she. ' Never say die,'

says I, ' and Tom Stapleton so close to you.'

And on the word I spwang upon the dog like a
winocerous, seized him by the tail with a twe-
mendous impwecation, and hurled him so far

into the elements in the gweat stwength of my
wage, that it was just halt a minute by my stop

WiUch before he came down again."
"And how fared "t with Lucy in the mean-

time,'" enquired Warren.
" Need you ask 1" continued the Mr. Staple-

ton for the nonce. " Why, of cocrse, with all

ttie genewosity of her sex, she threw herself

into my fond embwaces, and saying, ' Dear
Tom, you may do what you like with me,'
fainted off as dead as a wed herring.

"

"And then !" said Warren.
"Why, then!" added the chairman, "my

aeart welenied, and 1 bwoughther toby twoing
a Ultle cold water on her face, and poppuig tb«

question in her ear ; and ever since, I'm nndM
sentence of mawwiase ; ard Lucy, who is

wather too partial to matwinfiOny, for the taste

of the age, has been as sweet on me as a bee on
a wose bush. But, come, gentlemen, we're ail

as dwy as fishes, and nobody dwinking. Fill

up, and bumper, and I'll call on MLr. Warwen
for a song."
" One word before I begin," said Warren.

" Speaking of Rockaway, do you know whether
anything has been heard of the fellow who
swinddled the Misses Winterbottoms of their
silver plate 1"
" If he stands that he can stand the devil,"

thought I, as I stole a glance at the chair-
man, to mark the effect of the question ; but, at

least to all appearances, the effect was just

nothing at all, tor his countenance never
moved a muscle, and even his eye betiayed no
discernable expression ot contusion or surprise.
" What," he returned, " the wascal that wua

away with the silver, and sent the cargo of

what yon atl •%'> to Wockaway in its place

!

Yes, to be sure ; he was twacked about a month
since to his wetweat in Boston, and is now in

New York awating his twial tor the robbery.
His name, I believe, was Fitzwoy, orFitzjames,
or something of that sort.'"

" Yes, It was Fitzwoy, now that I wecollect
myself," resumed the chairman; " but I sup-

pose he had twenty other names on his lists ad
IS always the case with such wufliaus. But,
come Mr. Wawweo, you're down lor a sons,
and I twust you'll make it a wegular woarer.
My best is at your service," said Warren

;

who, thereon, went at the following with a
voice like a thunderbolt

:

O, MIGHTV GOD BACCHUS.
Jlir :—The Star Spangled Banner.

Oh ! mighty god Bacchus he with u« lo i.leht

;

Smile smile, on our oobletj, si> rparkiinti aiid blushlDgt
U! I feel thou art here by those laceiess.i bright,

Which up from my »pi'i'»are eoanni; ^nd Rushiuj
Yes, I (eel ti ou art here Uh, niy Bacchu- so dear,

Xo bless this wood b.it quel of iea"on arid cheer,
Now surroundi'd bs heiits which Hhull never repioe,

While Bacchus the mighiv embalm!! them in wine.

So mighty Is wlae even with crea'ures that die.

So potent its chaims o'er our souls when they're
sinking,

I beli'Ve the red lightning that g'eama through th«
sky.

Are beams from the caps wbieh immirtals are
dilnklm;;

A"d our cupa too, bnlow cau-e ri^d lluh'nlneto glow.

In the wit that's li'spired by their wav«-s as they flow

.''o bright be "ur he iris, Mr lh^y ne'er snail r pine,

VVi.ile Bacchus the misii'V emii.A.Mis them lo wine.

The foregoing sons having received a uiDini-

mous (Hfore Mr. Warren on concluding it the

second time, rose and said—"The song gentle-

men, was taoght me by the best fellow under
heaven's canopy— one Philip O'Uara, who in-

formed me it was an emanation from the muse
of our noble chairman ; hence 1 feel doubly
bound to propose the author's healtli, as also

that it be drank with three times three, and
sung with all the honors.
" The author's health, three times three, and

with all the honors. " Hip hip - hip— hurrah !

i'.ip—hip— hip—hurrah !—Hip—hip—hip— hur-

rah !

Now boys, jo'n hand^ in cho'us,
to III )ke the loa^t victorious,

For 'tis u irlbuie j!liiri..u.«.

To worth and i>e»lus due;
Oh, he's n bear'y good fellow,

Tho' foud o( limiting mellow.
Oh, he's u hearty Kood fellow,

Our chaiman bold and iraa.
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0»M water he teldom drinks,

From a bottle bz- never shrinki,

Bnt he'a a hearty good fellow,

Tho' fond of getiing iiiellow,

Ob's he'a a. beany good fellow.

And twice as gooi as new.

Hip—hip—h-ip—hip—hurrah—hurrah—hurran!"
" Grentlemen," said the chairman, after this

Bublime demonstration in his lavor, for all the

company had joined and crossed hands in the

old chorus above -" I wish to weturn you my
most gwately than s. That song's a mere

. twifle that I flung off in a hurry about six mouths
since—and -"

" Longer, Mr. Chairman," interrupted War-
ren—" somewhat longer than that, for it s about

a year srace I first heard O Hara sing it."

" You must be mistaken, Mr. Warwtn," re-

sumed the chairman—"for as twoo aa my
name -"

"Is not Tom Stapieton," said I, rising to my
feet, "but Arthur Fitzroy, or the devil, it you
like It better."

Instantly there was a hubbub and confusion

of voice. " Hus'le him out!'—"Down with

him !
' " Who the devil is he 1" and so forth ;

and I believe I should have been roughly han-

dled, had not some one cried out m the nick of

time, as a dozen or two of glasses aad decant-

ers were being levelled at my devoted head—
" Gentlemen, forbear ! The chair's empty—

Stapleton's ofi.

" Of where 1"

"The Devil!"
" Why, sounds, Warren, what can it meanl

"

I tell you, gentleman, ' said ', raising my
voice above the storm - " that you have been
duped by a common swindler, aa I am the
genuine Tom Stapieton; and my advice is that

we give pursuit iiistanter."

And lastanter the pursuit was given, for it

was hard lo say which was the hrst of us down
stairs, and out o( the house ; but nevertheless,

we had tarried too long, tor the bird was flown,

nor could we even discover the loop-hole by
whici". he had made his exit.

After i;Sout halt an hour a search, we all re-

turned to the hotel, and made the best of a bad
bargain by enjoying our.^elves till the gloaming.
la the meantime every knot in the mystery was
untangled, and tne tact made evident by the
letters of introduction produced by three gen-
tlemen present -that Fitz Hoy had possessed
himself by tome means or other of at least a
portion of t e contents of the lost wscilet. It is

also to be added that, in respect lo the host, we
clubbed round, and paid tor our t>uppcr. Asd
Buch was the beginning and the end of this

rather eventful day in the life of the author.

CHAPTER XV
Matters ot a pecuniary nature had brought

me to Troy, and it was my intention to remain
a week, but finding it impossible to exist so long
m a towu to th'.u- a thmir-, I returned to New
York on the fourth day.

.

On entering my room I found a letter which
had been shoved under the door. It was from
my comrade, pa exiy I wy, and ran thus .

" Dear To.'-i- I am up here carrying on the
war in fine style, but am out of ammunition,
and must make a raise, or raise the siege. Can
you do anvthing ? Twenty-five dollars might
do , but a fifty would be equal to a park of ar
Cillery.

"As you may suppose. Flora's the very devil
to make love to. She has a regular Kentucsy
pallet J so that the man that can dive deepest,
top under water longest, and come out dryest.

18 the man for her money. Sne has poor DaTid
out of the blankets, and over the hilla and far

away, with her every morning before cock
crow ; and then, when she don't chance to be

climbing, she is sure to be shooting, riding,

boating, or skating, and so forth, with cousin

Dave in her wake—grumbling as he goes, for

want of thought—and between you and I, if it

wipn't tor the dowry, and the way the old folks

set him on, he'd cut the connection, for he
complains of the hardships she imposes on him
all the time, and usually looks about as happ7
and comfortable on the strength of them as a
fellow on his road to the gallows. In fact, it

would be a mercy to him to take the girl ofl his

hands.
" You ast me how I manage my cards, but I

haven't time to go into detail at present. Suf-

fice it to say, that I am al » ays on the alert, and
hence, frequently manage to throw myself in

the way of the happy couple when there's any
thing stri^'.ff to be done ; such, for Instance,

as leaping up and down precipices, toUowing
game breast-deep in the water, etcetera—(Flo-

ra, you see, mostly shoots without dogs, for the

purpose of giving the unfortunate Dave a
chance for displaying his agility,) so that I have
scarcely had a dry stitch on my back since 1

came here, and have on sundry occasions barely

escaped breamng my neck. Of course. Flora
understands what I'm up to well enough ; but
David's stupidity readers him proof to suspi-

cion ; and accordingly, I have the game in mj
own hands, and may—nay, by all the gods—
must vvin It- if I can maintain my present posi-

tion long enough.
" If you can do the needful don't be slow

about it, for I am running my face already ; if

not, I must beat a retreat until I can advance
under somewhat more favorable circumstances.
" This IS a royal place for ' Quilting Par-

ties' and Bundling Matches; but the Dutch

firls who abound in the neighborhood almost
iss any handsome fellow like me to death.

—

It's well I'm virtuous, and m love, or faith

worse- might come of it; tor it's no trifle, to

have a bouncing rosy-chee > ed spinster of e gh-
teen, plump herself down in one's lap, and lay

her head in one's bosom ; yet such is the rule

with them in these parts, and I, of course, have
been brought up in too good a school not to do
in Rome as Rome does. Still, the ladies main-
tain that they are as chaste as moonbeams,
which may be as true as holy writ for aught I

know to the contrary ; but if so, it is to be con-
fessed they have rather an odd way of show-
ing It ; and were your humble servant only half

as tender of heart, and open to general impres-
sions as he tised to be, he would as liet trust

himself amid the teniptations of a * Check
Apron Ball,' as at a village quilting party, or a
Dutch Bundling Match.
" I am longing to see you, and have an intet-

lectual debauch, for here my libations are con-
fined to apple jack, new cider, and buttermilk.

"Yours, &c., &c ,

" Philip O'Hara."
.

" F. S.—Either you, or Smith, or both el

you, have stolen two of my shirts, which im

something of an inconvenience, as I have but
three left, and scarcely think it orthodox t*

speculate among the hedges in peacetimes.
"P. O."

My excursion to Troy having replenished mjr
exhausted exchequer, I was enabled to send mjr

comrade the heaviest of the two amounts men-
tioned, aa well aa to retain about an equal sua
for myself; and having deposited my letter in

the post, I returned to my quarters, and was
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iosij>4f over a dull novel, when some one
knocked at the door.
"Come in

"

And Count De auney, e.egantly attired, ana
redolent of eau de c lognf, made hia appear-

ance.
•' Ha, Monsieur Stapletong, bo I have found

yon at last. By gar, I am ver well pleased."
•• Step in and be seated, Count. You have

b«en here before, then—eh 1"

"Oui Miinsieur, evare so much time. Mon
Dieu, I shall vunder you grow no tire of live eo

ver dam high up stairs."
" It'd good for the inspiration, Oount.'
" Ha, I see it makes you ver poetique !—

Von pauvre poet in his garret, eh !—Ha ! ha!"
•• Hang it, Count, it's a remove from the gar-

ret, any way ; moreover, it's not so long since

you were one of us, yourself !"

"Diaole! I only try him for de fun; but by
gar, I soon grow tire of such fun. He is too

fine—too dam poetique only for him as shall

live on ver light stomach, and vash his own
shirt!

'

" Even so. Count. And it rumor don't belie

you, one of your advantages over the majority
of us in this res|)ect consisted in the fact that

you had no shirt to wash."
•• Ha ! vot you say !" exclaimed Deiauuey,

starting to his feet. " By gar, I am insult, and
shall ave de revenge !"

For a moment I presumed my visiter was
Resting, b:it a glance at him convinced me that

it was far otherwise, for iWs eye was fixed on
me with an expression of deep disliKe and re-

Bentm^-nt
'• Keigh, ho !" said I, " what the devil's the

meaning of all this 1"

" It Tieans, sare," returned Delauney, stamp-
ing on the groand, " dat you are von dam vil-

lanc."
"My good fellow," I returned, " I fear you

have again got yourself into the wrong box, and"
" Dam de box, and you too," interrupted the

Count, in a fury- " And now I have insult you.
I shall give you some satisfaction ven you shall

choose."
" What, Count, do you want to be challen-

ged 1"
*' Yes, sare, I vish mm ver mooch, and ven

you me no shall not challenjfe, then, by gar, I

shall brand you for one grand poltroon '

" You h^ve your choice, Co nt," said I,

"either t say yo i ar jesting—beg my pardon

—

jump out of the window—or be kicked down
tairs."
" And ave I call you coward, and vill you

Bot meet me vith de weapo >, for life or deal 1
1"

Baid the Count.
" Yes," I answered, "for if vou don't adopt

one of the three first alte n tivea instanter, I

TFill meet you in mortal combat with the toe of

myb ot."

" Lis«en," returned Delauney wi'h a ca m
emphasis - indeed, remarkab y so for a French-
man—" I hate you, and I av«^ de cause t hate
you, for you ave seen mydisgrace—you ave \'<-

Bult me—and you av injure m ^orsedeo all

ID von odare ting as I - al keep to mysel .

—

Veil de >, I call you villane, nd coward, and
yet, Mon Dieu, y u ve not seek de satisfac-

tion. But, d ab *• ! if you are not von of the
canaille, you shall seek him no « !"

And on the « or i De aune.y threw a card on
the Moor—gav me a sm rt si p oi the left

eheek, and darted for the door ; but ere he

reached it i was upon kini and had him by the

threat.

" Now, you scoundrel, exc'aimed, "you
life IS not worth a bullrusA."
"Ah! patdonfu: muu" returned tie 1 ttia

Frei:chrnan, as he stood quite prf,88ive in my
gTEsp—^' paidonnez mut, monsieur, for I vas vei
mad. Mon Dieu! I cm ver otien vo. lima-
t'que."
" Perhaps it is so," ttiought I ; but a survey

of my captive's features proved it to be other-
wise, for the expression of humiliation that
now overshadowed them, was evidently affect-
ed, and might not conceal from a searching
eye, the feelings of dislike and vengeance that
were rankling at his heart. "Mad or tame,"
tfiensaid 1, "you must either humbly beg my
pardon to palliate the kicking I mean to give
you down stairs, or I snail most assuredly break
some of your bones."
" I vill d» as you desire, Monsieur," he re-

turned ; whereon I let him go ; when he sud-
denly retired two paces, drew forth a little

finger-long pistol, aod calmly cocked it in my
lace.

"Now," said he, sneering y, " Monsieul
shall have de pleasure to kick me down stain
ven ever he has de mind."
" Lower your pist vl," said I, seeing he tktA

me in his power, " and I will fight you on yomr
own terms."
" Are you sure 1" asked the Frenchman
" Sure," said [.

" And you shall consider me de ctiallenged
party, and fight me vith some small swords 1"

returned the Gaul.
" As you say," I replied.
" I shall not trust you," said Delauney, " till

I have insult you more yet ; so if you do not
dance von dam Scotcti jig, I shall shoot you, by
Gar !"

" I'm Doctor Young'd to a nicety," thought
I, " if the scoundrel's in earnest." And he
was m earnest, for his eye had a scowling devil

in It.

"Come, jump. Monsieur Tom Stapleton,"
he continued, " von, two, tree, (and ven I shall

count ten, if you are not begin, by gar I shall

{
make von leetle hole in your head !) four, five,

six, seven!"
1 " Hold," said 1, "and be damned to you—
here goes." And with that I threw mysel! in

motion with a ferocity that might have been
quite alarming to weak nerves, but which had
a contrary effect on my audience, who, instead

of exhibiting any degree of agitation, began
very coolly to whistle a jig for me. Brief, how-
ever, was the duration of his rapture ; for, ina-

king the first whirl in the dance a s ariing point

for a spring, I dashed on him and felled him to

the ground . and at the same instant a bullet

whizzed through my hair, and shivered a look-

ing-glass behind me , but ere the lapse of the

next, the pistol was in my hands, and one ol

the Count's jaw-bones nearly broker..

Not observing this, and bursting with rage ae

I then was, I shook poor little Delauney with
the ferocity of a tiger, and might have made
splinters of some of his bones, but tt^at some
of my fellow-lodgers, attracted by the report of

tfie pistol, and the sub.^equent scufiSe, rushed
into the room and separated us. I say 8»;para-

ted us, because, notwithstanding the injury ho
had received, the Count stucH to me like a
man, and fought like grim death Nor was
the wounded face the worst of my inHictions.

for, alas! 1 had made fragments ot hia splendid

laced coat, and otherwise sadly interfered

with the superlative arrangement of his nasty

little person.

Delauney h&vmg been removed troro ina
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ecne of action, I was endeavoring to think

what the devil the fellow could mean, or how
£ had given him offence, (for it was evident he
bad come >vith the intention of seeking a quar-
rel,) when, glancing on the ground, I perceived
among sundry silk frogs, bits of lace, and other
spoils of victory trom the frock coat, a tiny

epistle addressed to myself.
" rie came provided," thougit I, at the same

time opening tne note, not doubting it was a
shallenge, with probably an explanation of the

cause of it ; but I was mistaken, lor 'he b".llet

hailed from a different party, and ran thus

;

"11 Mr. Thomas 8t 'pleton will call on me at

his earliest leisure, he may learn something of

advantage to himselt, aud confer a favor on
"Cicrt.Y Manners, No. — street."

" The mystery thickens ! I look for the spear
of Mars and I fiad, probably, the shaft of Cu-
pid ! A letter from Lady Cicily Manners ! a
tete-a-tete with this mysterious Queen of Beau-
ty ! All good angels watch over you, Tom Sta-

pleton, or you are lost; tor in that woman's
presence you will have no more power over
yourself than a bird in the gaze of a basilisk.

O, Lucy ! Lucy ! your poor Tom's in danger

!

O, that my heart were a paving stone ! or that I

might lock it up in my portmanteau until the

interview is over; lor as it is, I fear me it will

be riddled ttirouga and through, like a rifle

comj)any's target!"
Not caring to abide in a state of suspense as

to the im'?ort of the note, I lost but little time
in waiting on its singular author. I found her
in a magnificent apartment, reclining on a vo-
luptuous divan; nor did she rise immediately
on my entrcnce, but spoke to me for at least a
minute without chang'ng her position, which
was 80 exquisitfly graceful in its recumbency,
that it gave an aJinost madd niug effect to hrr
radiant charms.

I. made an attempt to describe this g.orious-

lodking woman bftore, and would fain do so
again, for whenev.-r I think of her amazing
beauties, they are preaent lo my mind's eye,
and I yearn to transfer the vivid image of my
brain to my pen. Bat it is useless. Her's were
eharms that mocked de.-scription, and rose su-
perior to the art of iiOct or tininer. She seem-
6(1, as It were thr native of so.me higher order
of planet; lor it was difficult to suppose that
this cold earth could be moulded into anything
M wonderfully beautiful. Reader, I am not
drawing on my fancy for a portrait ; neither
am I lavish of my encomiums, for the person I

*m wri'tihg of is no creat'on of the mind, but a
IiTiKg character; and her beauty was such
that no language- no conception of perfection,
can overrats it."^

As the lady continued to reciine, it Ftruek
me eKe did it for effect ; but the thought was
no sooner conceived than it vanished, for never
was chryetal freer from blemish than her fea-
tures from the expression of alectatioE or
maiden coyness. Beautiful as they were, they
were no less haughty ; or perhaps stern might
be a better term

;
yet seemed it not like an

assumed dignity or sternness, hut the natural
effect of a calm—even cold and decided snirit.

•*You received my note Mr. Stapletonl"
" I did, your ladyship, and ' •

" Hush, sir ! no mockery ! While alone with
you, I am Mary Anson !"

'•But," said I, " how would you be address-
ed in the presence of a «hird party T"
"As your promise would dictate," she re-

plied ;
" hut I absolve you from it while we are

alone. Yoa Know Delauney, my noble cousin

••I do, Madam, and I presume from circaiB*

stances, it was he that brought me your letter."

" You presume," returned Mary, assuming «
sitting posture 5

" why, did he not give it into

your own hands'?"
" Not exactly, but I found it on the floor im-

mediately after he left my room."
"There is some mystery in the affair that 1

canJt resolve," said the lady.

•'So it seemed to me. Madam," I answered,
"for Count Delauney's conduct was most Bin-

g-ilii."
" indeed ! Pray, m what manner 1"
" ^ hy, lady, with but little provocation Ise

insulted, struck, and fired at me '

" And you, of course, retaliated," returned
Mary, while a slight shade of indignation pass-
ed rapidly over her brow
"I did. Madam ; and the Coimt, I fear; '4

hurt ; for it is to be presumed he acted undes
some mental delusion."
" He acted under the delusion of an idict,'*

replied the lady ; " a jealous hollow-heade<l
idiot; not jealous of me, perhaps," she added,
with a faint emiie, " hw nt hi< placc ! How-
ever, I hope you have not killed him. Not Oiat
I would regard his death as a loss either to my-
self, himself, or the world he lived or lives ;n
—but that it might involve you in trouble."

I gave an involuntary start, and endeavored
to fortify my heart with the recollection of
Lucy's image ; bat it could only render itself

very dimly apparent in such a sublimed atmos-
phere.
" .Be not aiarmed," said Mary Anson, wno

had noticed my surprise, " be not alarmed ; I

am not making love to you ! And I may well
say be not alarmed, for those to whom I do
make love, so to speak, have to sufler dearly
for the humiliation they are the occasion of."

I could do nothing but look and listen! I

was all idolatry, bewilderment and curiosity.

"Taere is no use of deception with you,"
she continued, "you know, to a certain extent,
what I was; and consequently if I don't tell

you exactly what I am, you will suspect me to

be something worse."
"Never!" said I, with enthusiasm; "a word

from your lips would outweigh a world of proof
to the contrar)'

!"

" That IS because my lips are red, and ripe

and beautiful !" returned the lady, without any
change of countenance ;

" because poets might
say that ten thousand cupids hovered in their

smile," (and as she spake she smiled so di-

vinely that had a poet said so I would have al-

most believed him,) " and that the sweets they
exhale were a banquet for a god. Yes, Mr.
Stapleton," she continued, " it is as I say ; for

were I as foul and repulsive as I am tair and at-

tractive, you would not believe me, (believft

me, you would not,) though the assumption
then might seem nity times more probable than
It does now 1"

" Mao'an;, '.exciaimed, feeling my gallantry
to be somewhat called in question, "Madam, I

trust that when a lady pledges me her horror
on "

" Hush, Mr. Stapleton, hush !" interrupted
Mary, " for heaven's sake no sentiment ; for in
my profrsi in capacity I have to abide it till

it surfeits ! When a woman pledges her honor,
you said : permit me to add that she's a simplo
ton if she ever redeems it!" k

"Then, madam, you would not have a wo-
man to be honorable at all

!"

" 1 would not ; I'd have her to be wise !"

" True wisclom," I returned, a httle indig
nantly, •' consists of virtue and honor "
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" Then it » composed of empty shadows," re-

plied Mary ; " ior to be virtuous and honorable,

Mcording to the received notions ot such attri-

butes, were to be unnatural ; and I can believe

ia nothing that is opposed to nature ! But to

ratablish my point, I maintain when I assert,

m contradiction to yourapparently well founded
suspicions, that I am not the thing you take me
for, and when you aflect to receive my word
for granted, that you cheat and flatter me, as
also that you violate your own better nature,
by making a sacrifice of truth to beauty ! Look
you at the proof. Now that I am rich, and fair

to look at. whatever I aver seems to carry con-
viction a'long with it. No one appears to doubt
It. Nay, among the fawners whose wealth I

batten on (in the main, a heartless crew, who
would cheat me were it not that I cheat them)
there is perhaps not one who would not ofler

himseK as acandidate tocut some otherthroat,
were I to charge it agamst him that he susfject-

ed me of uttering a falsehood!— ha! ha! ha!
—at the same time that I exist on falsehoods;
\hat they are, in fact, my bread, my life, my
triumph ! But when I was poor and hideous— I

when rags and famine were my portion—when
{

the door-step or the gateway was my only piece
of repose—when my hf*art was all but dead
wuhin me— when the worm ot hunger had
gnawed every trace of Woom and beauty from

!

my cheek then then no one would believe !

me ; my tears, my entreaties could not produce
me credit even for the wretched crust I was
dvmg for ! And yet I was a truer and a nobler
woman then than I am now. Aye, as much su-
perior to my present self as honesiy is to iraud
—light to darkness because at that time no
word of falsehood could find passage through
my lii'S, and f would have gladly perished by
the faggot or the stakr', or, worse than either,

by the tooth of the famine that fed ceaselessly
upon my vitals, rather than havc; been a parti-

cipator in tiie frauds which are now my living;
nay, my very consolati n and glory. Hence,
Mr. Stapleton, 1 believe no man's professions.
My beauty, and not your conviction, is the card
by which you speak ; and thus, while with
your lips you pay homage to my virtue in your
heart you believe me to be a scarlet concu-
bine !"

" Miss Anson," said I, "I will be plain with
jrou. Circumstances have produced suspicions
m my breast to your disadvantage ; but I judged
not harshly ; ror, with ten thousand sins on my
back, I have, thank heaven the virtue serious-
ly to feel the beam in my own eye, and there-
fore never make war against the moats in the
eyes of others. In one thmg, however, you do
me wrong."
"And that IS 1"

" When you tell me I do not bel'eve you ! I

know not the mystery that may be involved in

your wish to see me ; I know nothini; of the
means by which you were so suddenly exalted
from squdlid poverty to apparent affluence. I

hear you accu«»^ yourself of falsehood and
fraud ; and yet, I swear to you, lady, that I

would stake my h(e ouyour truthfuloets ; for I,

who study mankind for my bread —who am
chiefly thrown on my wits for my existence

—

aannot be mistaken in the eye, however the
iips might endeavor to deceive iMe."
" Ha, flattery ogam !"

"By heavens lady, no ! I wave the clainrs
and fapcinatione ol your wondrous beauty ; I

will admit that I tius()ect you to be the thing 1

dare not name—but I see beamingm your eye a
•oul whose chief essence is n'jfeleness, truth
Bud virtue

!'

"I will undeceive you anon," interrupted
Mary.
'•Miss Anson, you cannot," I continued.

" True, you may have fallen : true come great
wrong— as confidence betrayed, or love's altaf
desecrated—may have warped, even hall
changed your spirit and caused you to see in
human nature a boundless vice, and in every
man a villain ; true, you may have abandoned
your heart to recklessness, and that the study
ot your life may be tne triumph of retaliation
and revenge tor deep injuries sustained ; but
still (whatever may be your present position,)
my life upon it that the grand error of your na-
ture has been too wild and enthusiastic a devo-
tion to the truth and virtue, which you now
aJTect to despise."
While 1 yet spoke, I saw a tear m Miss An-

son's eye ; but she turned away to hide it ; and
when she renewed the conversation, it was in
a lighter strain

"And so, Mr. Stapleton," she said, "the
Count declared war on you.'
"To the knife, madam."
"Poor fellow, he s more of a man than 1

took him for ; I must increase his wages ! But
tell me, are you not somewhat tired of your
mode of life 1 Does not your heart occasional-
ly rebel against tl>e inconveniences of a needy
purse and a lofty ambition 1"

"In faith, madam," I answered, "I fear it

does; they are formidable foes to content-
ment "

" How, then, ii you found an easy means ot
bettering your condition 1"
" Were it an honorable one, lady, I wou.d

douljtiessly endeavor to profit by it."

The blood rushed to Miss Anson's cneek as
she replied :

" I am not so sure that I comprehend the full

extent of your qualihcation. However, if it be
honorable in kings to roll in pomp and luxury
on the taxes wrung from the pittances of their
groaning subjects— if it be honorable in mer-
chants to forestall the markets to the end of
lining their coffers at the cost of the public— if

it be honorable in needy men to lay traps to en-
snare wealthy heiresses- then the means 1

speak of are truly honorable, for thejj simply in-

volve a system of retaliation ; that is, the vic-

timising of others who would fain viQtimise
you ! But hush !" she continued, " I hear a
faijiiliar knock at t-he door, (that of one of mv
1 vers.) And now, Mr. Stapleton, you will

oblige me—for you surely cannot disoblige so
fair a lady—Wy taking your station in the ante-
room until our interview is over. Books you
will find in abundance, and you are at liberty to

look and listen all you can, but not to give Jiny

evidence ot your proximity "

And before poor Tom Stapleton had any tunc
for reflection in the premises, he found himself
under lock and key in the ante-room, where he
also found a number of books, and a table
spread out with many of the luxuries of the sea-
son, not excepting sundry decanters of choice
wmea.

CHAPrtR XVI.

Scarcely had I taken po.-jsession of my new
retreat than some person was admitted, and the
moment after I heard a very distinct and jialpv
ple kiss

!

<^
"Ho! ho! my lady," thinks ', "That's th*

way you do businesc). is it 1 But what the devU
18 that to me," I added, as I turied round to

pay a little attention to the decanters and trim-

mings; for I always follow the rule of patronic
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tmg " the goods the gods provide us," no mat-

ter where or how they may be situated, lest

they might take it into their heads that I was
treating them with disrespect or ingratitude.

Meanwhile I heard another kiss ; then one,

two, ihree ; and so on tor ha'f a dozen.
" By the l.ord," I muttered, " that rascal's in

clover, whoever he is," knowing well the while,

by the smack ot relish and rapture of the de-
monstrations aforesaid, and by the sympathetic
watering ot my own mouth, that the luxurious
st-anger was a scion ot the sex whose preroga-

tive—(a disputed one by the way)— it is to wear
small clothes ; tor I have always remarked that

the sound produned by the collision ot two la-

dies' lips, has no true music m it. It is, as it

were, the body without the soul—the wine
without the flavor In a word, n is a little bet-

ter than a libel on the noble art ot kissing
Another smpck

!

" That's a fellow ol taste and courage," I con-

tinued, " who must be worth looking at." And
accordingly—{the r»^ader will please to remem-
ber that I had the lady's permission to do so)

—

I applied an eye to the key-hole to see what
might be seen
And taiih, what I saw was a study for a paint-

er ; for there before me stood Mary Anson, ra-

diant and beautitwi as the queen ot all heaven's
hourii; while on her led, and with his delirious

lijis i^Iued to her hand, knelt a gentleman of

some tortv and odd years, who seemed as if he
might be on the point of exploding with inten-

sity of rapture.

Having withdrawn his lips with an effort

from the rich banquet they had feasted on, he
exclaimed " C^fily, adored lady Ciclly, how you
transport me !"

" And yet you say you love me !" said Mary,
beading on her suitor an eye wherein (as was
evident to me) contempt struggled hard against
& strong eflort to disguis- it. "And yet you say
you love me'!"
" Love yoe," returned the stranger, " My

sours a flame, my heart a furnace — since I saw
you. Believe me, lady, it is not m the power
of language to express the fervor ot my adora-
tion !"

•• And yet." said Mary, with the abghtest
possible curl ot her exquisite lip, but still

enough to show me that there was a mocking
devii in her heart, "and yet you would woo me
to my rum."

'• But do I not exchange ruin for ruin," ex-
claimed the lover- "Do I not renounce name,
lame, home, wife, children, all -tor your sake 1

And wittial, my only regret is, that the sacri-
fice is scarcely worthy of the idol on whose
shrine I make it."

Mary faintly smiled, as if in assent to the
latter assumpuon ; while the gentleman con-
tinued.

•' But, oh ! do not delay our departure so long.
I have already commenced the disposition ot
my property- a month «-ill perfect my arrange-
ments - Say you will flv with me at the expira-
tion ot that time—and !"

"It matters but little to me," interrupted
Mary. " Where my heart is, there would my
hand be also. But as I told you, I am in ar-
rears here, and must await remittances from
Eogland." g" But," observed the stranger, witlr a cunning— or at least, a bu-iness earnestness, "sure
your flight will discharge your liabilities!"
The lady's eyes Ra. hed tire as she exclaimed,

' What ! is it not enough that for love an un-
iEWful> unhappy love, bat still as deep as ever
tort»ired a wo.nan's breast - 1 degrade myseit —

dishonor my family—injure your wife—make
beggars of your children perhaps entail infamy
on beings yet unborn—and yet would you also

have me branded as a common swindler—Oh!
Armitage ! Armitage ! is it on such atoundatioa
I have erected the temple of my love !"

" Forgive me, lady, I spo-ie without reflec-

tion," said the stranger, rising. " But we need
notdeW our happiness tor that !—I can pay your
debts !^
" That must not be," returned Miss Anson,

" 1 will burden you with nothing but my heart

—

turther than the brief loan 1 spoke of to pay of!

some pressing trifles."

" I nave brought it with me," answered the
stranger, placing a roll of money in the lady's
hand, •* And also this," he continued, " which
you must accept as love's first offering." And
as he spoke he drew forth a splendid string of

pearls and clasped them about the lady's neck,
whose dazzling whiteness was almost equal to

their own, " And now, by this ring I wed you,"
he exclaimed, placing a jewelled hoop upon
her finger, and clasping her passionately to his

bosom.
"You forgot your promise and my restric-

tions! ' said the lady, extricating herself—"You
forget that until mutual flight has united us, you
are not to presume on our relations !"

" How can I be sober with judgment, when T

am drunk with love 1
' cried the stranger, at

tempting to resume possession of h'jr waist.
" Because I will it so," returned Miss Anson,

drawing up her noble form to its fullest height,

and regarded her suitor with alook of sternness
which instantly checked his impetuosity ; " and
also, she added, lowering her voice, *' because
my cousin may be here m a minute, and must
not see us alone !

'

" You say well, my adored Cieily," resumed
the stranger, " and hence tor the present, love
must yield to reason. But still, though deaili

and hell were the consequence, I will have one
kiss—one instant's rapture!"
And again Mary was in his arms, and the in-

stant rapture consummated.
" Now !' exclaimed Mary, " away!"
"Away!' reiterated the stranger, "from

heaAen to Erebu !"

And he was gone.
" Did you see the show 1" enquired Miss An-

son, entering my retreat, and addressing poor
peeping Tom in Coventry who was endeavor-
ing at the moment to appear marvellously in-
terested in a book, (heaven only knows
whether it was a prayer-book, a novel, or what)
at the other end of the room !

For a moment I hesitated, halt ashamed to
admit thuti trad been playing the woman, even
though authorised to do so ; but then replied

—

" Yes, Miss Anson, I saw and heard every
thing."
" And thought the scene quite dramatic, no

doubt !"

" A little so, lady ; but still rather serious to
be playtui."
" Not at all," said Miss Anson, "It was pure-

ly dramatic. Each sustained a part that was
toreign to our characters. Ke that never cared
tor any thine but himself, affected to adore, me

;

and I pretended to believe him, kEOwing the
while, that he was the very embodiment of
falsehood and fickleness."
" Are you sure of that. Miss Anson 1"

"Do you ask me 1 ' she returned. " Heard
you not h'-s willingness to sacrifice name, fame,
wife, children, and «o forth, on the altar of in-
famy, and all for a little self-gratiflcation -and
are you doubtful of his nature 1 Think to*
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ikat he who canoot be true to bo many bles8-

imgB, would be faithtul to his greatest curse 1"

*' And yeti ' i said, " you are about to abandon
yourseK to the protection of such a man '

'

" Am I," returned Mary, with a saort laugh

of derision, "I wouljl sooner abandon myself to

the protection of a bloody grave."

•'I thouxht I heard you say so," said I.

Again Mary laughed aloud, and bent her eye
full on mine, as though she would look into my
soui.
" I see how it is," she repbed, " you be-

lieve me to be a reckless, cold-blooded, bold,

b<ul woman, who supports herself on fraud and
ruin."
" No, lady, oo I dare not I'

"You do ! you do!' she interrupted —" In

your heart of hearts you conceive me to be
half a devil ; -a Und siren, alluring wayfarers
to destructioa -the wanton of fifty oaramoursT
" Indeed, Miss Anson, I do n-ot.'^

" .Indeed, Mr. Stapleton, you do ; and in

^Btice 10 your sagacity, I must coniesa you
•carcely wrong me. '

• Wfiat !

' I exclaimed, " you are surely not
(he thing I dare not name !

'

"Iwill name it f )r you," resumed Mary,
"but under its mildest title -A lady of plea-

snre!—No, not quite so bad as that. From
Kuilt's mo&t humiliating infamy I am all but
free 1

" 1 nee it, ^liss Anson 1 I exclaimsd, " I now
Bee it all ! roveny has driven you to raud, bui
not to infamy '."

" And scarcely to fraud," returned the lady,
with a proud look—" for the great crime of my
career—the head and front of my offendrng—is

imply realtitton .' Others would ruin me, if

Ihey could ! I meet them on iheirown ground,
and usually cause the bolt to rebound back on
the sUng that sent it ! And is not this all fair 1

For insta ce ; ahail the lascivious vilUin who
w as here a while since, attempt to heap dishonor
en a house which he presumes to be noble, and
lo degrade myself beneath he level of the
crawLifig reptile, and may I not return injury for

injury 1 May I not impose a piltry fi e on the
robber who would plunder me of all that life is

worth hving for V she paused for a momen ,

and then resumed, while her brow lowered and
her eye shot forth a flash of reseatment. "

1

•hall and will ; and thln^ t o that I have acted
leniently ; for I feel when he, or such as he,
presumes to subject ni^ to the humiliation of
their disgusting embraces, that I might be justi-

fied for striking them dead at my leet."
"But Miss Anson,"' said I, "why throw

yourself in the way of such insults'?''

_
" The rags and starvation you saw me endu-

ring miignt answer the question," she replied;
' even occapion a wonder how I had escaped
the yet lower pit><all ! And yet there are
reasons paramount to either ot these ; the
first and principal of which is. that having been
deceived, I tiunk I have a rrsht to live by de-
ception—thHt having suf^f red poverty through
my beauty, I nov/ f'eiri justified in malving it the
medium of earning my daily bread ! But no
doubt you are curious to know why I have
choosen you for my father confeesor!'

I answered to the effect that I was, only
couchr-d in the most delicate language I was
capable of

" Well," she returned, "there are many and
Bimple. One is, because you revenged me a: a
tjme when I was unequal to t e taa • . Another,
because you know more about my recent his-

tory than any one else ; and consequently if I

4id not tell you what 1 was, you might suspect

me to be worse. A third, that you hare sm m
your powe . And a fourth, which makes tb«
last I shall mention, because when 1 leave the
city, (as a matter of couree,) and change my
name, i want you to take Deiauneys place !"

A spasmodic start was the only answer I cosild
give.

" Don't be alarmeo," continued Miss Anson,
" Your situation will involve neither matrimony
nor love, nor even service; but merely the pre-
sence of a «'afii; , which 18 necessary to the
success of my profession ; You think me bold

;

but hark you. The Count informed me to the
effect (httle dreaming that he was advertising
a ival the while,) that you were too poor to
live on your possessions ;

- to proud or idle to
work ; had to > much genrius to make a very
sensible man; too little to drive a trade on it

;

and '.hat you were too honest to pics pockets,
but had no idea that flattering your tailorand so
forth out of a perpetual credit, came under the
bannof the eighth commandment"
" I confess, Miss Anson," i returnea, e deav-

oring to smile, though in tact fd.r moie inclmed
to laugh at the wrong side of my mouth. " I

confess. Miss Anson, that your Count s a toler
ably fair portrait painter, but colors a shade or
so too highly ; for although I must acknowledge
poor Tom Stapleton to be a sad fellcw enough,
I would humbly hope that he don t quite deserve
hanging !"

"Not perhaps 80 much as the Count himself,"
replied vi iss Anson. " But hark ! there's another
knock. Add now, Mr. Stapleton, you will be
pleased to resume your retreat in the closet,
either to reflect on my offer, or to amuse your-
self as on the previous occasion "

Dear reader, notwithstanding all my follies,

weaknesses, Jeremy Diddlerism, etcetera, I

would fam appear to you as a moderately decent
sort ot a fe/low — a sort of " cluuatte' d'tndHO-
tn-" but still honest cj^istdiring!

" As sunshine brokea iB a nil,

Td>i' lururd astray iaeun»hia« silll."

But nevertheless it is to be admitted that scarce*
ly had I returned to my old quarters, an paid
my respects to a little mor of the mu de »«,
than I was again at my post by the key hole.
" Belknap my heart told me it was you," said

Mary as the visitor entered.
" Say that your heart is pleased with the fa.«

fiUment of rts prophesy," returned a deep, but
not unmusical voice, "and Belknap will acknow-
ledge hiinselt Its debtor."
" And onlv then 1" said t.ie lady in a playfid

strain. "Alas! you are deeply in its arrears

—

you promised to be here before.""
" And would have anticipated my Dro.Tuse,"

replieo ttie visitor, "but that wind and tide pre*

vented me !"

" Ka ! you have been at sea then," said Mary
" Where else would you nave me to be, when

not here ?" returnen the stranger. " How have
I I woed you. but as a sailor 1 as one whose
j

home is on the ocean 1 - who loves the liberty ot

the wide, wide sen 1—and who revels in storms

I
and whiilwindsl"
"And lightning! and thunder !" exclaimed

;
Mary enihosiastically, " and the waves running

:
mounta-ns high ! and the merry ship dancing

, before the musical roar of the hurricane ! and
the ttinbe|B groaninu, and tne mast strfiininit!

! and the smii exulting and mingling with the
I wild darkness and delight of the elements !—
i

O ! Belknap, well may you sacrifice the insipid

;
calms and pleasures of the city to scenes of such

I

excitement and rapture as those ?"

I

" And then with you to share them with me,
' Ciciiy !—with your beauties to sublime sublimi'
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tf—y«nr heart to reBp/»ad in throbs of eci»tacy

to ay OWE. O beiuved oae, what a glorious
lite were that !—what happiness !—what !—

"

" Speak not of happiness," interrupted Miss
Anson, who really seemed to feel what she said,
aaH not to be suataining an artificial character,
" speaK not of happiness ; it is a dull word, and
expresses not the tumultuous joy of {icean-lovers,
whose ieelmgs keep pace with the ruytiing winds
and the roliino; watf rs ! Much, Belknap, aa
jrour absence disappointed me, I can excuse it in
favor of such rivals as those !"

" And yet, dear as they are, ' added Belknap,
" they had rne but in part—for here my sonl was
still at anchor!'
And thereon, a sound which followed, assured

me that Mr. Bd nap was just about as savage a
fellow at issing as his predecesson
" Come, coiH'', Belknap," resumed Mary,

•• the term of interview is too brief to waste it in
such vulgir dalliance."
" Wftat ! must f go soon, then 1"

"You must—circumstances require it."

"Love chides the sentence, lady
"

" But then pr dence guides it."
" O Cicily, what have souls like ours to do

with prudence !"

" What ! because you are brave, would you
run your vessel on a rock V
" Well, ladv, be it so ! But I had half 'orgot

—here is the amount ycu spoke of (placing in
Mary's hand a littJe, and apparently well filled

beaa purse.) And now one song before we
part."
" Then let it be our own duet," said I^ary.
" It's the one of all others I was about to

propose," relumed Belknap.
whereon Mary sat down at a piano, which

she fingered with a master hand, and aa one
who hdd music in her soul ; and tften the lovers
sang the following duel ; the stranger better
than well, and Mary with a voice as sweet as
ever warbied in concert to the melodious mur-
urings of Ghinf'eia's fai^v Fountain.

O L.MlY WILL YOU FLY WtTH .MR.

'O! Udy will you tiy with me
;

My lx)at Is by me shore ."'

Ol yeg.tho' 'twere to die with thpe,
Amid the ocean's roai!"

*BBt O! rememher, lady love.
No happy life is mine '."

HI.
" Tbe more to ro I'm ready, love,

To BooiU those griefs of Uiine '•

K
•• H«/hink ynu there Ik danger, love,

In riding o'm tbe foam >'

CRC.
"Toftarl am n straiijter. love

;

I'd choose no other home !'

"•
" But Hi** may be vctorloni, love,

Aud slay you on my breast !''

mi.
"O* 'twere a death most glorious, love

Tis thus I'd sinli to rest f
.

" kbonld beRven nur spirits sever, love
O! would you eufsa your lotV

niB.
" '< rnther sleep for ever, lore.

Than wake where thou wert notf-

ThPD, lady, lady, fly with me.
My boat is by the shor-"

!"

" O ! yes, tho' 'twere to d'e with thee,

Amid the ocean's rotr!"

Another tender scene, which was closed witk

a parting kiss, followed ; then the etr nger tooS
His leave, and I was again alone with M'fc.

And^n.
•' No doubt you think my lips are love's coiB-

mon, Mr. Stapleton,' said Mary.
" I must confess," I replied, " that you ar«

not so chary of them as they appear to do-
serve."
" I don't know that," she returned, with an

effort at a smile. " The tiheep who venture on
them, have to pay well for their pasturage. B \t

did you know mv sailor lover V
" I did not, lady.'
" Are you sure of that 1"
" His lace was turned from me, madam ; but

I have no recollection of his voice or person.''
" It may be so, and is very probable," said

the lady; " out he has cause to remember you«
neverthe'es ."

" Indeed ! Pray who is he V
" Nay, I am not so sure myself, further than

that I believe him to be a yet greater villain

even than the generality of his sex."
" Faith, madam, I thought, trom all you told

me of your feelings in general, that you loved
him," said I.

" So I do love him—adore him," said Misa
Ansoa.

" Aa the sea doe -loats

Upon the "imall sweft 'ry that round hlni fl lats."

But otherwise, I could have wished that my
cneek evolved poison, for his sake. Yon stare

at me ; but why are you confounded 1 Was bo
not here to deoase me, if he could 1 Was he
not eloquent for my destruction 1 Would he
not induce L'ldn^ Ci ili, /V/«n"ers to be a sea-
robber's companion and courtezan 1 Further,
I tell you that his enthusiasm was all aflectanon
—that he wooed me thus, merely becauSj he
thought he wooed me to my humor—and that,

mangre his seeming nobleness and generosity,
he 18 a cruel, cold-hearted, and mercenary cai-
tifl ! But what say you to my proposalV

' Leaving other feelings out of the question.
Miss Anson, ' I replied, " I have this great ob-
)ection to it. Your beauty might be dangerous

I to my repose !"

j
" O fie, cousin," she returned phyfully. "But

I never mind that. Knowing that I am somewhat
I
of a devil, you will never run the hazard of

j
worshipping me as an angel ; and the charms,

I

that are only sk n deep, will soon cease to per-
plex you ! Besiides, you shall have wealth to

indemnify you for the wounds ot Cupid ! Come,
what say you "'

And I was about to reply when another knock
i
interrupted us.

1 " That's the Count," said Mary, " whom,
I

unseen, you must listen to, for the amusement
Ba"e."

I
And again poor Tom was at the keyhole, no*

I

forgetting the mu de vi"

Delauney had changed his dress, and would
1 have looked as spruce as ever only for a cut
i OTer the eyebrow, and a swallen iaw.

I

** Ha ! so you have returned at last," said
[Miss AnsoD as he entered "What In the
name of the seven sleepers- detained you ?"

"I have gone ver soon, w luli ' answered
the Count ; " and I have come ver soon—But
Mon Ditu, yen I tink of noting, I shall meet
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vit-Tit—ha! ha. rot you call him ven you
ihail tall and break your neck 1"

"An accident."
" Oui • Out ' aat is him ! MnbUn, I ave mer

fit de leetle accident as shall ave keep me all

•clone"
• Why, you hare surely been fighting," ex-

claimed Mi88 Anaon. "Good heavens, now
that I look at your face, what has betallen you *?"

•• Ah ! i/ '" lix'v, m Itdt, begar, I have be-

fallen minesplf—von, two, tree, seven, ten

stairs. Paibe , I shall tink 1 have all come in

leeelf I'ioces, ven I (ind myself at de bottom."
" O ! It was ouly a fall down stairs, then! I

ifUrt the boof.«, at least ol your corsets, have
escaped uninjured !"

" My cor8et4 !" exclaimed the Count, evi-

deni'iy a little huffed. "My corsets ha! ha!
Its VT fine—dam fine, ha ! ha ! But I have not
break no bone ot my corsets ; because, yi^n

iHeii, 1 nevf-r have vear bim evare so much aa
von leetle bit at all

"

" W-11," s-iid Miss Anson, "did you deliver

my note to Mr. Stapleton V
" Out. «n I d. I have deliver him ver good :

an' den he open him and say, ' O ! dam I I ehall

not come near her—she is voa dia^iie in petti-

coat!"
"He did?"
"Evare vord, mi l-idi. An' den I say, ha !

ha! sare; v. it you mean by von aiabe in de
petticoat T"
" I mean your cousin," he say ; " 'cause,

nto'bl u! she is von dam rogue."
" '• /i /)» »»," den say I ; " dat is ver good, and

you shall eat evare word ot him ven you ave
not bpg me of de pardon !"

" I shall not beg of him von leetle bit," he
ay deu.
" Den you shall fight,' I say.
" Po ni d-k oi»,"' say he.
"Ft I" f>lia-," say I. ''And dea I shall

kicKhun; an' den he shall run: and den, by
gar, I shall knock him down ae stairs ; and
den, M n f) -u, I shall falldown mineself ; and
d&t IS evare ting as I shall knaw about him."
" He must be a great coward then," said

Mary.
" Ver much, m- ladi .'—von grande poltroon

!

M n /;t<u, he shall make me laugh all de same
% evare ting, ven I have see him run down
•taira."
" Count," said Miss Anson, 'when you have

told aa many lies as you think necessary, I will
tell you one truth that may startle you !"

" Eh tiien! I shall vish to know hini I"

"It is simply thia— Mr. Stapleton has been
here, a^d told me all

!"

" /ita'i « ' Ha ! Monsieur Stapletong here !

Veil, if he have tell you all, he shall say now I

ave make him skip about all so like as ven he
shall be von leetle dam ring-tail monkey. Have
he tell you dat, tn' arix T"

"Yes; that—every thing ; and we have made
an arrangement which you may suspect the na-
ture of "

"Ha! Vot you say. madame T"
" It matters but little to you, Count," return-

ee Miss Anson. " It is sufficient for me to say
that you and I must soon part company."

£/eiauney who had heretofore been sitting,

now Rtartr^/1 to his feet and stood with his back
to tee and 'acing Miss anson, who was reclin-

ing on the sofa.
" Made me, you say ve shall part ?"

" I do !"

" And dat Monsieor Stapletoni; shall come i*
juae ^iace V

"Probably."
" Den, by gar I shall speak evare ting s9

ovare de town ! I shall put him in de peparea
Dtatte .' I shall go mad !"

" Not quite mad, perhaps," said Miss Ansoo
very calmly, " but it you become an informer
you shall certainly go to the States Prison.
You know, Deiauney, that in the play you men-
tion, the best ot the game would be in Diy own
hands !"

" I know him ver weil, madame, but I shall

not care, 'cause ven I have lose you, I tiave lose
evare ting ! Ah, Mnn Duu, die am too dam
bad !"

" Deiauney, you are a fool
!"

"I know him, lady !"

" Yv-Hir ejectmtnt is the consequence of youi
love-making."
" I know him, lady. But shall not Afonsteur

Stapletone make love too 1"
" I think it probable."
"So sUa'l I, for he cannot help him; Men

/) <M I have try to help him mineself; but de
more I try, the more I shall not be able !"

" And therefore we part. Deiauney ; so jon
may prepare to expose me "

"I shflll not do him, madame! I say kia
ven I shall no more mean htm as fly ! I shall
first tear mine heart from min« breast and throw
him to the dogs! But I shall do von odare ting
aa is vorse yet. Lady, I have love you—I have
love you more as I love heaven ! I have try not
to say so ; but I could not help him ! I have
see you laugh at me ; but so long as I might
listen to your voice and look at your beauty, I

care not tor dat. No, I care not tor him though
you shall kick and corse me But more as dat
I vill not do to please yon."
" You will not, sir"?"
" I cannot, lady !" »

" I am sorry for you, Deiauney, because i

perceive you are more of a man than I hereto-
fore took you for; but you shall have an even
half ot our spoils to indemnify you for— "

" Name him not, lady—I love gold so veil as
odare men ; but shall not sell heaven for him.
Say aeain ve shall part. Say bo, and look me
in the eye, the vay I shall know you mean him!"
The lady did so.

" Then it phall be in death !" resumed De-
iauney in a slow determined voice, " tor if I

cannot live vith you, none odare must!"

And while he was yet speaking he drew forth

a little pistol, the fellow ot the one I had taken
from him in the morning, and presented it at

Miss Anson, who immediately rose from the
table with a scornful smile on her countenanoe,
and defied him to fire.

And the chances are a thousand to one that

the worthy Monsieur Count Deiauney w.ould
have taken the lady at her word, and thu" have
given the worms a banquet that appeared too

rich for a monarch, were 't not for the simple
tact, that ere the fastidious madman had time
to bring his barrel to bear with sufficient ac-
curacy on the heart ot his intended victim, a
tremendous t)low on the side ot the head [fit

him senseless on the floor, and the contents of

his pistol in one ol the legs of the piano.

It need scarcely be added that (waving all

ceremony) Mr. Stapleton had entered tho
apartment in the nick of time, and that the
blow aforesaid was from his own red righ*

hand ; for be it Known that the genius of the

immortal Fullpr of Ann street had rendered the
youth aforesaid highly respectable in the aaa
of sneh knock-down arguments.
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CH ,PTER XVII.

Tfce minds of the most oerfect among ancient
rfrahmms, we are intormed, were immutable,
as likewise that the undeviating contemplation
Bad practice of virtue rendered them so. Hence
poor Tom Stapleton i« led to suspect that his

nature and pursuits have been rather antipodi-

cal to those ot the most perfect among the an-

cient Brahmins ; for, heaven help him, his mind
is often as variable as the needle in the arctic

regions ! Thus, towards the conclusion of the

last chapter, tie wasou the. point ot perpetrating

the confession, of one of his enormities which
mi^ht have played the deuce with him in the

estimation of the fastidious reader : but now he
oegs leave to " dodge the question," or at all

events to postpone it until he shall have imbued
aimselt a little more itioroughly with the philo-

Bophy ot the stoics, who had the happy knack
of believmif that they were irresponsible tor ail

their thoutjbts and actions, whether for good or

evil, on the groiiui) that r-very thing is the result

ot nec/'ssity, and consequently that all things

must be as they are. However, 1 have the cim-

oldlion ot suspi'ctiuff that I acted a very natu-

ral part in f^ie oremises; as also, that if the

cosmopolite reader knew ihe wor^^t, he would
vouchsafe us his hand and sav. "Tom, you're

a gentleman!" And with tnis reservniion in

my favor f will leave my lady Gicily Manners
lor II time, and follow myselt elsewhere.
The election was now dr.iwmg nigh, and Mr.

Livinarsti-n and his friend!*, under the genera.-

shif. of Rarnev Murphy, were preparing them-
selves for a grand demonstration.
Already nad Antiiony began to taste the sweet

fruits of popularity. For instance, one day he
would be vvaited on to dispose of a dozen or so
ot tickets tor the widow U'Toole's Ball, coupled
with the hope that himself and ihe Mis.ses, not
forgetting Miss Luf^v, would render themselves
among the nresenl on th it hapfpy occasion. On
anoiher, a cunning looking little gentleman in

faoed black, with a rubicund nose, and a book
m his hand, would call on him for his subscrip-
tion to some one or other of the hundred and
fifty election tm ds connected with the ward.
Again, he would receive a polite note, written
apparently with th? prong of a pitchfork, and
ovenhf signature ot "O' nlurl e n^ i 'onmnt/"
delicately informing him that if he attempted to

make any move unfavorable to the cause ot

Alderman Siu^>bs and the R uiar-. he v/ould
most assuredly be made the recipient of a skin
ftiD ot broKen bones for his pains. And, in

short, his jioiitical laurels were falling on him
BO qiui;k, thick, and heavy, that there was
•carcely any such thing as keeping the run of

then.

Meanwhile he made no public manifestation
ot his intention to dispute with Mr ^itubbs the
honor of renrf-senting the WHtd in ihf Common
Council. Like K-ichud the Third he was de-
termined— ot course by Ba ney's advice—to
have " his fortunes buekled on his back" whe-
ther he would orVio ; for had he thrown od his
disguise and boldly announced his ambition, it

was feared his disinterested patriotism might
be suspected ; and as ;t was the tact ot his
keeping his carriage, and changing his linen
daily was made a sad handle of to his dis^ad-
T'cciage by one or more of the political papers.
Ne'vertheless we were all working hard under
cover* which, however, was pnrtially appre-
hended by ihe wary Stubbites, and hence the
missives indicative ot the " skin fuii c^f broken
Boaes."
Ooe night Mr. Livizigs:.cqi, myseli, Siaritey

the lawyer, Barney, and othera were assembled
to give and take council, and to hearthi.re-
ports of sundry recruiting parties whom we had
beating up for popularity in all quariera.
" I am afraid," observed Starkey, " notwitb

standing all our exertions, that we are makinf
but very little headway."
" Matters strike me in the same light, a'.r,'

observed Mr. Livingston ;
" for yesterday I re-

ceilted another threatening letter fionfli the
O'Bludgeon's, and it is scarcely an hour since

I was groaned through the streets by a score o(

the Siubhs's."
" Beautiful !" exclaimed Murphy. " It 'illb*

the death ov taim "

"It will more likely be the death ot me!*"
said Mr. Livings on.
" I was about to maKe the same observation,"

added Starkey.
" Its be ase yees are ignorant of the prote*

sion ot Alderman making," resumed Murphy
" But sure leaving every thing else out ov tbti

question, it shows they're afeard ov us anyhow.
But I dunna what keeps Tim Hanlan."
Tim, by the way. was Harney's "ancient"

and under him had charge ot the recruiting
parties.
" He promised to be here before this," an-

swered Mr. Livingston.
And in a lew minutes afterwards a sturdy

looki.ig customer of the f^cnut: hod carrier, with
an election twig, '/ a.i a transatlantic black-
thorn cudgel in his tist, made his appearance.
"Well, Mr. Hanlan, what fortune 1 How

do we gft on 1" iiiquired Mr. Livingston.
"The divil a n-iiter, sir," replied Hanlan;

"barrin I'm afeard that in a liitle argument wt
had down at Martin O'Connor's, they broke
three or four ot ,fac Dempsey s iibs!"
"Glory be to the saints, but that's luck! it

'ill be the making ov us intirely !" exclaimed
Murpiiy, jumping up m an ecstasy and snapping
his fingers
" Why, Barney, sure he's one of our own best

men," sud Mr. Livingston.
"() leave it to myself to know that," return-

ed Barney, " and be the same token, sir, he has
med men ov us !

'

" In the name of wonder in what war 1" in-

quired Mr. Livingston.

"In the most natural way in the world ov
coorse, sir," replied Barney. "You see, bam
Jack, theDempseya (and there's about a dozen
ov thim) was all .Stubb's men; but now they'll

have to revinge their namesake, that's more-
over a blood rflatiou t) ihe whole ov thim; so
isn't it piam we'll be able to get thim over to
oar side ':h„,p? But sav, Hanlan, what about
our ladies' man, Phil Doyle 1"

" O ! faix, 'tis himself that's doing it purty,"
answered Tim. "'Did you hear the news

V

Bays he to Peggy Burke this morning. ' No
ainr,' says Peggy. ' That murdhenn Stubbs
has joined in a petition to Andrew Jackson to

make war on the West Indies,' says Phil, ' and
by consequence, tay will be shortly three dol-

lars a pound.' ' Do you main to tell me that,

Phil Jewell' axes Peggy. 'Divil resaive the
li" in It,' says Phil. ' Oh the murdherin thray-
toT !' says Peggy, ' an my Micliey afther puttin

in two votes for him three hands runnin; but
bad luck to him, we'll vote him to the divilncit
time in defence ov our tay !' And on the word,
off she ran; and half the women m the wafil
have been in a state of open rebellion evet
Bince<

"Phil Dovle's & gim ov a polytician!" em-
claimed Murphy, "for the wimin makes th«
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beat men ia the woild ia election times. But
fiin lana, ie there any hope ov Lawler the
Rattler 1"
" Divil a hope thm, Barney V answered

rim.
" Treti,ae;ef .' but that's hard," exclaimed

Murphy, "for I iear we're lost without him!
Did yon trv every way ov opening his heart V
"I did in troth!"
"Towld him how Stubb's great-grandfather

fought with King William at the battle of the
Boyne ?"

•«Yi8. '

** And how no man ever saw the froth ov his
pot yet, barrin at an election 1"

"Ay faith!"

•' Aad did you put it to him how Mrs. Living-
ston was wan ov the O'Fogarty's ov Nenaaht"
"In coorse I did !''

" And the rashcal wouldn't come to V
" iJivil a taste !"

"Murdher, he's worse nor a TurR ; and "et
the divil a chance we have without him, tor
he's the strongest man in the ward."

•• Next to yourself, Barney!" chimed in Tim,
with the air of a courtier.
Murphy smiled complacently at this compli-

ment, but made no answer. He then sat down,
scratched the back of his he^ad, and appeared
to be in the very centre ot what the erudite call

a "doldrum," for about a minute and a halt,

when he again sprang to his feet, cut a variety
of capers round the room, and finished off by
jumping about four feet into the elements, snap-
ping his fingers, and bringing the soUs of his
brogues together with a clap that made echo
ing again.
*' Why, Barney, wtiat do you mean by these

raptures'?" asked Mr. Livingston.
•' Victory, sir ! 1 m^an victory !" replied Mur-

phy, " for we have him ! Lawler's ours ! And
now if it comes to fighting, which p ase God it

must do, ould Scubbs may as well bag; his head
—for his job s done !"

" But how are we to secure the am of tnis re-

doubtable Mr. Lawler the Rattler V inquired
Starkey.
" By a great stroke of jayneous, sir," answer

ed Murphy. "But first we must find a frind
that would be willing to take a black eye, or
maybe a broken bone or so, for the sake ov the
good cause !"

" But surely that's a thing impossible !" sug-
gest^d Mr. Livingston.
"Begging your pardon, sir," said Hanlan,

" It s as easy as kiss your hand ; for I can bring
you a dozen in five minutes, if you'll only pay
thim for it

!"

" But I'm afeard they wouldn't be the mm for

tlie money, ' remarked Murphy, thougtittully,

we want some person whose eyes and bones
mglit be considered worth a trifle in law!"
" Fan, for that matter," said Tim, " sure you

know we can bait any wan, from a bishop to a
bmker, that you like to set us on "

•* Ov coorse, 1 know that, you "madhuun," re-

iwrned Murphy, with some tartness, as if he
conceived that nis knowledge f ttie materials
k« was working with had bt-ea called in nues-
tion, of which knowledge, by the way, he was
M Tain as a peaooc > of his tail feathers. " Ov
coorse, I know that, you n-dliau > But can
you brin;* us a bishop that'll volunteer to bet for

«B, and whd wouldn t mind takin' a backhund-
ed ath or so, if it was necessary, tor the sake
ovputtin' down ould StuDbs "

Tim scratched his heart a while, and looked
A good deal bewildered, as if he was counting
his chances relative to the finding of a prelate

of such an accommodating disposition as the
one required ; but at lenctb, not being able t»

catch at a straw of hope that way, he answered,
with a sh-'usT—"No in truth, Barney, avc.l
could n t—the divil a wan." '

"Then howld your tongue," said Murph ,

'till I think a bit ! Where's Dandy Moranl"
"O, taix, he's snug! He's up at Sing Sing

for a rape !'

" And Doctor H oper 1"
" Drowned three days ago in the Hudson !"

"Divil drown fiim; why but he waited 8
while, till we c uld spare him 1 But let mo
see ! There s Joe Evers ; but bad cess to him,
he's a Stubbite! And there s gentleman Pur-
cell ; b;it divil s luck to him. he's run away wid
another man's wife! And th^re s—there's

—

bad luck to the breed of ihim, me divil a wan
there is that you mightn't bait the sowi out ov
tin times over, without being held to bail for

it!"

"I don't understand what you're driving at.

Murphy!' observed Mr. Livingston. "A man
to take a beating, you say 1

'

" Yes, sir," replied Barney, ' and agintleraaa

asself ; for if he s not a touch above the com-
mon. It w n I be med harm en ugh ov by his

honor at the police office."
" But whfjt do you intend to gam from the

ben ting 1" inquired the aspirant t city digoi-

ties.

"Lawler the Rattler's friendship, and your
election, as a matter v course, sir," answered
Murphy. "But, be the way, havn't you ever a
frind v your own that we might coax to stand
to nsl Wan ov Miss Lucy's sweethearts, for

instance ! And sure, if you only said the word.
It isn't wan, but twinty ov thim that w uld vol-

unteer, in no time."
"Divil a doubt ov it, sir," aoded Hanlan.
For a moment Mr. Livingston looked us if he

felt a litt e annoyed at tlie suggestion ; but in-

stantly his anger gave way to a fit ot laughter,

in which we all joined heartily.

Barney continued: "Or who i nows, sir, il

the sweethearts should be too careful ov theii

pretty face*, and not patri tic fooiigh to stand
to us, but tliat Mr. Staikey would cousint; for

sure—"
" Hold, sir !

" interrupted the gentleman aBu-
ded to, with considerable emphasis, and look-

ing not a liMie alarmed at the suggestion.
" Hold, sir, I beg of you ! for Mr. Starkey would
see you damned first."

"I was thinking as much meselt,' returned

Barney, not in the least abashed. " But sure,

if you don't, there is Mr St.ipleton ihat will ;

and to tell God s tmth, and phame the divil, I

had me eye on him fr"in the first moment !

'

Nov, gentle reader, I presume, and almost

hope, you have already arrived at the conclusion

that Mr. Stapleton immedi itely sprang to his

feet, and kicked his friend Barney Muri>hy out

of the roiim! At all events, sii^sh was his first

intention ; but then 1—(hang the tenses when a

man's in a hurry,) had no Hoouer made up my
mind to this effect, than it suddenly ccurred

to me, that the sacrifice ot an ounce of blood or

so, in favor of the father, might be a capital

way ot softening his heart in regard of my de-

signs on the daughter. And hence I stood m &
stite I'f suspense, wishing fervently th4t the

devil had Barney Murphy for his impud-ence;

and yet, ot the same time, ready and anxious to

submit to anything and every thing he might
••ngg-st, to the end of proving my devotion to

Anthony Livingston.

" Yea, air,'" remarked Barney, after a paaaiw
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" Mr. Stapleton'a our man, for I see be his eye
that he won't refuse U8."
"Mr. Stapleton must d < nothing ot the sort

you propose, Murphy," said Mr. Livingston.
"If you please, air," said I, "I'd like the

sport, of all tnings in the world. And I in sure
theres no danger !"

" Divil a danger, borrin a douce or two!" ex-
claimed Barney.

•' Consumin to the bit!" addpd Tim.
"O. no!" added Starkey, louking quite re-

signed and philosophical, now that himself was
out ot the scrape. " There's no danger, what-
ever it is; and I presume, on the whole, that
Mr. Stapleton will be much pleased and edified

with his ftdventure I"

And then several other voices kindly consent-
ed to my martyrdom; and the next night was
appointed for the time of carrying it into execu-
tion.

Well, the next night came, and I and Star-
key, according to arrangement, were seated in

the tap-room ot a second-raiC political public
house, tor the professed purpose of paying our
respects to acouple of glassesof whiskey punch;
but with anotner matter in view, which will de-
elope itself as I proceed. Star ey, by the
way, merely attended as a witness ; and to con-
duct any la.wsuit that might grow out of the
events of the evening.
The tap-room was large and square, contain-

ing several tables ; and the one we sat at occu-
pied a corner at the farthest end from the door,
aad consequently as much out of harm's way as
possible ; for my companion was awfully fright-

ened, and lookt-d all the time as if he felt that
an Irishman's shillelagh was preparing to heat
the "Rogue's March" on his call's head Be-
sides us two, there were about half a dozen per-
sons in the room, drinking and smoki^ig; and
by such snatcht-s of conversation as the follow-
ing, I could learn that they were all industri-
ouslv engaged in talking politics.

' They tell me Duffy'U run for collector !" ob-
served one.
"O, bad luck to the dirty breed ov him, what

chance has he V replied another.
" *Hy, Paddy 1' inquired the first spea er.
" Why. ihe divil bloxv hiin, wasn t he an

O angeman, whin he was at home, and bet the
big d rum in the Clare Militia," answered Paddy.
" By tne way—did you hear the newal They

talk ov asking ould Livingston to nm against
Stubbs!" remarked a third party
" Yea, an' it's strong he'd run, too, let me

fll you that," said a fourth, " for thev say he's
a strong frind ov Irishmin !"

" So I hard," returned his companion ;
" an'

begorra, they say thai the Missis hersf-lf is wan
ov the Fogarty's ot Nenagh !"

" Be all accounts they're nate people, any
way," said number three, " an' have gnt a jew-
el ov a daughter, that plays the plana forty, an'
Bings hke a play-actress !"

" O yis. Miss Lucy you main—an' what do
you think t Bad luck to me, if Barney McCann
doesn't say tone's dyin' in love wid him. But
•till, as I was goin' to say, I think Stubbs will
earry all before him."

•« O, jaiziz, if ever I acoept office under gov-
ernment agin, I hope the divil will come jumpin'
lor me !' exclaimed a gentleman who might be
• superannuated hod-carrier.
« What for, Corney V asked Paddy.
•' What for, is it 1 ' returned Corney, with an

indignant togs of his noddle, " why, auty wa-
tner on their sowls, afther votin' me very life
out for th'm, they msde me asonvenger; but,
Wc gorra, whin I axed for me pay, lo" and be-

liowid ! t ley cut me head ofTbekase I woulda^
take the two-thirds ov it out in brandy."
" An' wky but you tooK it out, Corney, Lke

the rest ov thim V asked Pat
" Why, tnin," answered the ex-office-holder,

"justbeAase I'm sworn agin more nor three
glares a-day till afther New Years, wkin, plaise
God, I'll be me own man agin ! But blaizes to
me, Paddy, if I don't have me revinge be voting
agauist oft'ld Stubbs next election, if they wor
to put tne devil up for an opposition candidate !"

" You're no patriot, Corney O'Dowd !" said
some one.
"Bad luck to patriotism an' a bone without

malt!" exclaimed Mr. O'Dowd, "for 8ur«
they've been the r in ov me ! Vote for the b:g
bugs, 13 itl Tne divil may vote thim, an me
sarved in this manner, atther being nearly kilt
an murihered on their accounts every election
for sixteen years ! But never mind, be jaibers,
I'll turn Hory O Regan, the poet, on thim this
time and taich thim I know a thing or two as
well as thimselves."
" Troth an' you'll not, Corney, avir," observ-

ed Pat. "But let us have Rory O'Regan's cel-
ebrated song, any way ; for as grait a traitor as
he was, he had some wit in his villiny !"

And immediately thereon Mr Corney Dowd
favored the company with the following song;
and it is to be remarked that he sung it stand-
ing, and danced in time to the chorus, a la Jim
Crow'

0'REa.\N'S ADIEU TO POLITICS
Al« -Barney Brallagan

Alilermin lit e upon wine, .j*

Marshals tin iiiuttoa aod slaugutar,
Guageri on brandy so line, ^i

Hut voten 0(1 bUrnev and water !

So (liin't he inakini; me sick
WM your poliiics, placet, and spaikers,

Ti^y may oil go lo ould Nick,
If I ttny but j>o to the balcers !

CHORDS.
rhiii hurroo, wnauk

!

Pill lor a bit ill the pan again
;

O'Regjin will give yees ihe sack.
An' go bd' eat malt like a man again

!

It's all very aisy to those,
Who can make it taste well be their re&dlngi

But to u-i whom a primmer would pose,
Faith thai blarne>'s the worst ov badfeeliag!

Bakaxe our ears can't ait,

_
An' make speeches taste like pudding

;

So ihey may have words for mail,
But hero s for the malt wld the blood In I

CH0KU8.
Thin hitirroo, whack!

I'm for a bit in the pan again ;

0'Kei?an will give yees the sack,
An' go an' eat mait like a maii agaie

It's all very fine, no doabt,
• To vole yees high in station,
While we get kicK'J about
Like foot halls through the nation

An' all bekase our note.
The native's ilandet raises !

W'Mi'i yees ha>-e Hory's vote 1

No, yees don't, he jaizizj

GHORDm.
Thill hurno, wliatkl

I'm for u Ilk in ihe pan again
,

O'ltf-gan will give yees the sack,
An' go an' eal mait like a mm again

During the progress of Corney's s ng, thre«
or four men entered ; one of them our friend,
Barney Murphy; another, a tall, muscular,
fierce-looking customer, with his hat stucic oa
three hairr^, and his whole appearance devil-
may-care fabhion, whom I knew from descrip-
tion to be no less a person than Lawlor th«
Ra'.tler.

V/iihout appearing to recognize Starkey or
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myatli, Barney and his friends sat down at a
table at some distance, and called tor liquor.

Lawlor the Ratilcr ctiooaing a whole quart o

beer in a pitcher for his own share, on the

grounds that he had been on " a rowl in the

middle of the day, and wished to drink htmtelf

iober on po fhing mi before he went home to

ttie wife " " However, ' he added to the order,

"you may throw in a dash of something nate

to take the cowld out ; but it you put in more
nor a glass at furthest, be the light tnat shines,

I'll never leave the house till f break the bar-

keeper 8 head, and kiss the mistress !'

"Well done, Lawlor!" "That's your sort,

Tom!" "Ochone! laive Lawlor the Hattler

alone for sayinu a thinu oatf '" And such like

expressions followed Mr. Lawlor's threats of

venaeance trom aii parts of the room.
" WpII, Tom, here s your healtt:," said Mur-

phy, after a while ; but it vexes me to see vou
drinking such a slop as tnat, and good whiskey
punch to be had for the axin'

!"

" It isn't me heart that s agin the punfh," re-

turned my namesake; " but you know, Barney,
I have an avarsion t > parjury."

"O bother, man!" cried Barney; "it's only
saving yourseli agin the election you are

!"'

" The divil a Sdve," rejoined Lawlor. " An'
for what should 1, " whin we're sure of our
min."
" You think Stubbs will be elected, then,' re-

sumed Barney, taking a long pull at his tum-
bler, as if he felt but little interest in the re-

mark.
«• Think !

' exclaimed the Rattler, striking his

thul fist on the table with a bang that made ev-

ery thing on It jump three inches in the direc-

tion of the roof. " Think, is ii 1 No—;S)ut I m
sure ov it ; an' be the piper that played before
Moses, it any wan sez to the contrary, 1 11 bait

bim into an Egyptian m immy !

'

" He's a good man, ' cried a voice.
" Divil a better." added another. " An sure

in prouf ov it, didn t he christen his last son
PatV
"He did, fatih!" excl timed the Rattler.

" An to the divil I II pitch any wan that h say a
word against him

!

Now it was my time to speak ; for this,.a8 the

reader may suppose, was all a plan to bring
Lawlor out.
" Is It Alderman Stubbs you're speaking of 1"

said I.

" Ov coorsc it is ; who else 1
' answered the

Rattler.
" Then," I returned, " you m*y begin pitch-

ing to the devil as soon as you please ; for I

think he s a great old bonby !

'

Every one present lurned round and stared at

me, as if I had suddenly come into the posses-

sion of seven heads, and as many horns.
" Say that again !" shouted Lawlor, starting

to his feet.

"With the greatest pleasure imaginable.
••Bce it obliges you," said I " I think that Al-
derman Stubbs 18 a great old boat>y !"

•• An' where the divil did you come from V
cned the Rattler, looking as if he wished to

ksow first, and to eat me r.fier."
*• What would you give to know 1"

•« Be the rock ov Ct^sfitl !" returned Lawlor,
" if you don't tell me, I'll make you swallow
your eye teeth !"

" By the head of a fool, then." said I, "and
that's your own, I'll return the complino. by
breaking your neck'"
• Why, you spalpeen—you man milline. !

—

rou three nai>e'3ny bit ov a silk stockin' counter

mmper !" thundered back the Hauler— ' if you

was only a man I'd make daylight ahia*
througk you !"

'• Why," I retorted, " you six feet of the bog
:i Allen—you bag of wind !—you woman in
breeches— if I thought it worth my while to get
up to you, I'd pull your nose as long as my
arm !

•• O, murdther, howldmecoat till I kill him f"

exclaimed Tom, the Rattler
' You d rather say it twice than do it once I"

returned Tom, the author.
" Mother ov Moses!" roared Lawlor, " will

no body ma e a ring an' howld me coat, or
must I stand this and be damned to yees !"

" You must," said i, " and what's more. Al-
derman Stubbs is the greatest traitor unhung."
" H mna ma j .t', but I won t stand that any

way !
' thundered the Rattler, and at the mo-

ment ho seized his pitcher, still three pans lull

of beer, and sent it spinning at my head. Much
to my satisfaction, however, it either missed
or mistook its mark; butalat! still bent on a
victim, it went crack in the centre of poor lit-

tle Starkey B face, and dashed him to the

ground as though it had been a forty-eight

ponnder.
instantly the room was m a terrible uproar,

and voice rose above voice in such exclama-
tions as the following:
" Run, run, Lawlor, you devil"—" You've

physicked him, run'—" Watch ! watch !
'

—

"Fire!"—"Murder I
'—" Let me go

—

Hmna
maj-ut—Fag a a Balish!"—" Devil a foot,

Tom, for he's clain kilt!"—" Well, boys give
him a run for his life any way !'"—" Fly for a
doctor !

' - " Fire ! " — " Murder ! "—" Watch

!

watch ! watch !

'

Meanwhile some of the men present took
part with Lawlor—some again8t_ him—but the

latter had decidedly the worst of the bargain—
for the Rattler throwing himself into an aui-

tnde, floored them right and left like so many
pins. However, they maintained their grouno
so far as to prevent him trom maKing his es-

cape, until the arrival ot the watchmen, who
began to pour in, in considerable numoers, a
few minutes after the row began ; and who,
having received a fair share ot the tavors that

were going, i. e. sundry clouts on their heads,
and bloody noses—secured their victim, neck
and crop, and bundled him along to the city

prison; but not. be it remarked, before ihey
had torn his clothes to baby-rags, and almost
beat him into a pulp, f"r it ever a man died
game, that man was Tom Lawlor, the Rattler,

on ttiis memorable occasion.
"You're a rail jayneus to put the lawyer m

for it so beautiful be doding your head, whis-
pered Barney into my own pi ivate ;ar on our
return to Livinysion's."

"I didn't intend it," said I, "but say, Barney,
have things turned out to your satisfaction."
" Ov coorse they have, " returned my compa

nion, " but don't you Know that without axin T'

"Not exactly,' I answered, ''unless youi
•bject is to keep poor Lawlor out of the way
until a'ter the election!'

"It isn't, thin,' replied Murphy, *'an' the

Lord forbid I'd do such a thing on any wan,
bamn' the good ot the parly required it ! But
ax me no more about it," he continued, "an*
you II know all to-morrow."
Mr. Livingston was considerably alarmed,

and turned as pale as a sheet when he heard
our adventure ; but was somewhat refieved bT
the assurance that Starkey was at least as much
frightened as hurt, and might be able to return

to his duties in a day or two. He also, muck
to my edification, informed me, that since a
martyr was required, he was devilish glad the
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lot had fallen on the lawyer. And then we had
a cigar, a bottle ot wine, and a choice dish of

politics, seasoned with as many rascally sug-

gestions from Barney as I should think was
enough to have raised the devil. And these

matters being disposed, I returned to my own
domicile, having first received instructions

from Mr. Murpny to b 3 on hand at the Police
Office at 9 o clock id the morning, if I wished
to see a little fun.

CHAPTER XVm
If it be sin in those days to drink wine, the

reader is implored to remember that, a few years

ago, it was considered a sin, at least against

society, not to get drunk, and that to refuse to

heb-nob with any " man of the house" who might
choose to favor you witc a sitting until " all was
blue," was, in fact, atuct the readiest way you
oould take to insult hia

I write from memory, and must have a pecu-

liarly treacherous one if I err in this. But, at

all events, I can swear to one thing, to wit—that

all the arch political spirits got drunk whenever

they had a faverabio opportunity of so doing

;

and as I, for the nonce, was one of those arches,

as a matter of course, I had to indulge occasion-

ally as well as the rest.

And the politicians have an excuse for all this.

As men, they are here and there troubled with

consciences ; but as politicians, they can't get

along with any such relics of antiquity. Hence,

they drown them in bumpers of i'eau de vie.

And thus drinking, as it were, becomes the very

perfection of philosophy.

Consequently, no blame is to be attached to

Mr Stapleton^ if he admits that, after leaving

his friend Anthony, on the night in question, he

discovered that he had to run, in order to keep

himself from reeling ; which is as much as to

say, that he was three sheets in the wind ; or, in

other words, only a remove or two from being

confoundedly drunk !

However, I got homo as right as a trivet—up-

set the table, water-jug, et cetera, and tumbled
into bed in my boot.-i.

" To the devil with you, Mary Ans«n !—I wish

you were less magnificent, or Lucy less capti-

vating—or the world less censorious—or anything

that might tend to fi.x a needy gentleman's mind
in the one channel, and thus keep it from bouncing

here, and there, and everywhere, like a cork in

a cauldron of boiling water." These were

among my fir.st ideas after getting under the

blankets.
" Soon, hcwever, such reflections gave

place to half a dozen visions of various public

houses, with any number of Lawler-the-Rattlers,

Barney Murphys, and so forth, fighting i-n them
like so many devils. A little night-mare eques-

trianism followed, and—Tom's asleep.

Brief, however, was the period of my slumbers,

for as the clock struck one, a noiKO on the lobby,

and the turning of the door-handle, disturbed

ine ; nor was what followed calculated to restore

BO again into the arms of Morpheus ; for, on
jpening my eyes and ears to ascertain what
night be the meaning of all this, I perceived dis-

linctly that two persons had entered my room.
" If they are not Phil and Smith, (by the

Kny, the only two of my acknowledged acquain-

tances who were aware of m^' whereabouts,)

thought I, " they must be either a couple of

visitors from the other world, or else something
worse yet ;" and, as this idea suggested itself, I

stretched forth my hand for my hickory splinter,

which always stood sentry at the head of my
bed ; but, lo ! it was among the missing !

Meanwhile, the foramost of the intruders had
advanccil beyond the middle of the room, whMi
kaog he went, neck an 1 crop over the table.

" Dick !—what the devil do you mean by thatV
inquired his companion, in a maudlin voice.
which gave me at once to understand (for I lia4

partially recovered from the effects of my own
potations,) that he was " pretty considemblt
tipsy."
" Fair play's a jewel ;—don't strike me down !'

retirfned the other individual, who -still lay
sprawling, and without making any apparent
effort to extricate himself, so that I had no diffi-

culty in arriving at the conclusion that he waa
drunk, too.

"Who's striking you, Dick 1" asked the first

speaker, who had very coolly taken possession at

a chair within about a foot of the bed
" Hang me if I know," muttered Dick, " but

only lift me up, Joe. and I'll go at him like a
shower of brick-bats !"

" You can't do it—you're drunk—you're infer-

nally drunk, Dick !" said Joe.
" It's an infernal lie ! I'm the only sober man

of the party, and I'll bet treats on it," answered
Dick.

" Well, call them in !" exclaimed Joe. " Here,
landlord !—But, you be hanged, Dick, we're at
home ; only you're too drunk to know it!"

"Am I!" returned Dick, seemingly as if he
was reflecting on the subject. " Well, hang me
if I don't believe I am, and that my head's in the
ash hole ;" which, by the way, was tolerably
near the truth.

And having thus defined his position, Dick
made a grand demonstration to extricate himself
from the horns of his dilemma, which, after a
considerable outlay of ingenuity, labor and hard
swearing, he succeeded m doing, as also in de-
positing himself in a chair, which, like his com-
panion^, stood near the bed.
Meanwhile, I had resolved the riddle. Dick

and Joe were in their own legitimate apartment,
and consequently I was the intruder. Nor is the
mistake greatly to be wondered at, inasmuch as
on the same floor there were several rooms of

equal size and character ; and, likewise, at the
time of my commis-^ion of the blunder, it might
have somewhat puzzled mo to have distinguished
a " hawk from a handsaw," in the broad daj'-

light, not to mention the difference between tvfo

twin cubby-holes, seemingly cast in the same
mould, in the pitch of midnight.

The discovery of this circumstance a good deal
sobered and somewhat confounded me ; but, on
perceiving by the condition of Dick's and Joe's
mental regions, that I could effect a retreat un-
perceived, I not only made my mind easy on the
subject, but concluded not to lose so favorable an
opportunity for having a little sport. Be it also
known to the reader, that Dick and Joe wore
arao <g my strongest aversions of all the denizens
of No. 202: for one of them was an abominable
practitioner on an octave flute ; and the other
used to make night hideous with an old Kent bu-
gle. They likewise hated me like the devil; and
for the fairly justifiable reason that 1 belonged to

the band of glass-horn-and-poker-and-fender ama-
teurs ; who, as was noticed in one of the early
chapters, took such a lively interest in drowning
the concord of sweet sounds, so frequently pro-
daced by the regular musicians. Therefore, I

prepared my.self for action, but remained tb«
while as still as a mou.so.

"Joe," said Dick, when he had fairly seated
himself, " it's a very comfortable thing to be
blue--aint it '?"

" I guess it is," answered .Toe, "or why the
deuce would we pay so dearly for it 1 But hang
it, Dick, vou got blue too soon."
" No, I'm hang'd if I did ; and only let any

one say it but yourself, Joe, and if I don't make
kim eat kia words, I'll agree to drink a gallon oi
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•kit and water ! But never mind—we're all right

!

You know o ir motto, Joe, my bov—nerer say
die, and a shot in the locker !

" ' O. hc'rc'8 to women and wine,
And if to the one I must stick,

O, a;\ye me the tears of the vino.

And the womon may go to old Nick I'

"Eh ! Joe, my boy, that's something like a
pious sentiment to empty a bottle on !"

" You be d

—

d, Dick," cried his loquacious
oompanion, who was beginning to doze.

"Joe, you're only a spooney," retorted Dick.
" You're only an unmitigated spooney, Joe, my
boy, and I'll prove it."
" You can't do it, Dick Ellis ! I defy the devil

to prove Joe Ilackett a spooney."
"Well, that's as you say, Joe, my boy," an-

swered I)ick ;
" but facts are facts for all that

!

There, for instance, in the jenk and wheel out,

when hearts were trumps, if you had reneaced
your queen to my ace, we'd have been two v 's

the richer, wouldn't we V
" Dick Ellis, permit me the honor of observing

(hiccup) that you're a d d rogue," remarked
Joe.
" There's a pair of us so, Joe, my boy, as the

devil said to his horns !" answered Dick.
" Am I to consider (hiccup) that you mean any

thing personal by that ?" inquired Joe, in a voice
that was perfectly the reverse of ferocious, by
reason that the speaker was about two-thirds
asleep. I

" Yes^" answered Dick. " Y^es, Joe, my boy, '

. mean to .say that—that "
]

But before he could get the next word out, I

stretched forth my hand and gave "Joe, my
boy's" most adjacent cheek a back-handed slap
that made it ring again !

j" Why !—what '—what !—the devil's that 1"

ejaculated Dick.
!

" D—n 3'ou, I'll let you know, if any one will

stake a ring and lift me up," replied Joe.
\

And as ho said the last word 1 caught poor Dick
ay his nasal organ and pave it a tweak that
made him bellow like a biill.

\

" Joe, I'll kill you—I will by Jupiter !" cried ',

Dick, staggering to his feet, and endeavoring to
put himself in a pugilistic attitude. '

" Come on, then, and I'll make you think the
devil had you," exclaimed Joe, who also stood
up, and began to square away at nothing, (for he
evidently had no idea as to the precise locality of
his antagonist) but ere he had time to do " no-

'

thing" any serious harm, I pushed Joe against him
with such beautiful precision that down they went
together.

Here they lay for some time wasting a great
deal of tciencc on each other, but witluil doing a
»«ry small amount of execution. Then they con-
trived to regain their feet. Scarcely, however,

i

hftd they reas.sumed a belligerent attitude, than
1 again put poor Dick /ior« nio combat b;f a tug at
the skirt of his coat. " I knew you couldn't
stand before mo," exclaimed Joe, who conceived
a general idea of the enemy's position by the

noise ho uiadg in falling, and imagined probably
that he had knocking him down by the '' wind of
bis flst." " ril stand you for striking me be-

hind," grumbled Dick, without, however, mak-
ing any demonstration to change his position.

"CoDie on, then, iny tulip," returned Joe; and
oa he said '*oii" I tipt him a Fuller that sent him
Bprawlinc over his companion crosswise. " 1 say,

Dick," Tio i iquircd, " how the devil did you
manage to cowe thai and you on the broad of
j'our back !" "That's precisely what I'm en-
deavoring to undorstaud, myself," replied Dick ;

" and damme if I think it wsia 1 that came it at
sU !" " Then it must have been the devil !" re-

marked Joo, " it's deviliiJi odd any way," an-

swered Dick, who was evidently becoming a litWt
sobered, "but let us strike alight." And im-

' mediately after a loco-foco match was put in re-

I

quisition ; but before it could be applied to tho
candle I hurled a pillow with such force at Dick'a
head that he was again fain to measure his length,
much to his own indignation, and much more to
Joe's astonishmont and terror. "Joe, you're an
infernal scoundrel to take me at such a disadvan-
tage !" exclaimed the prostrate man. " Dick,
Dick !" returned Joe, as well as he could speak
f«.' the chatterinij; of his teeth, "it wasn't me.
For God's sake get up, for there's something in
the room that's not right !" • Something,"
cried Dick, " who—who—who—what the devil
do, do, do you mean by that, Joe V " I fear it's

tho devil him.self," answered Joe *' But loo

—

loo—look at the bed ! Oh Dick Ellis, it's youi
fault—it's the damned loaded dice that's doine
it!"

*

Meanwhile Dick had fixed his eyes on the bed
until he saw a dark object dimly visible which he
at once set down in his own mind as his Satanio
Majesty just arrived to carry him off to the lower
regions

!

" The Lord have mercy upon us !" he ejaoa-
lated, clambering to his knees, and clasping his
hands.
"Amen—Amen!" responded Joe, " and if he

does, from this hour I'll swear against gaming
and drinking !"

"And 1 also I" exclaimed Dick, whose teeth
began to chatter most audibly, "and likewise
against reneaging swearing and all the lusts of
the flesh I"
" Now," thought I, while my victims wer«

thus making Judy's of them.selves, "it" I'm dja-

covered, the fellows will give vent to their shame
and indignation by half killing me ; consequently,
I must effect a retreat in my supernatural charao-
ter," which, by the way, seemed to involve
something of a difficulty, as Dick and Joe were
between me and the dotir. While I wa-s thus de-
liberating, there was a dead pause of a few mo-
ments, during which I fancied that I heard a step
stealing along the corridor ; and somehow it has
ever since occurred to me that the low, almost
dreamy sound of that stealthy step, caused my
heart's blood to curdle. This might have been
the effect of my situation at the time ; but, cer-
tainly, I so far sympathised with the sound, that
for several moments it absorbed all ray feelinge

and almost caused me to forget the two yoime
gentlemen who had become silent, but continued
to gaze on me as though their eyes would start
from tlieir sockets, as 1 was enabled to perceive
by a murky night gleam that fell sideways on
their pale, tcrrilied, and half-sobered faces. At
length, however, IMck called me to myself, by
asking, in a tremulous voice, but which had, ner-
ertheless, a tone of returning courage and suspi-
cion in it."
" Ih God's name who or what are you 1"
" What the deuce will I tell him V' tliought I,

and at the same instant an answer occurred to me,
which, I presumed, and not vainly, would sart
my bacon.
"In God's name who or what are you V in-

quired Dick Ellis.
" I am the ghost of Monsieur Lavar !'' groaned

Tom Stapleton, springing from the bed with the
intention of ru.shing past Messrs. Ilackett and
Ellis, while they were under the influence of the
electric shock calculated to be produced by such
an awful announcement. But, presta, they were
too soon for lue ; for scarcely was the first word
out of my mouth than they sprung to their feet,

threw themselves out of the door with a cry of
terror, that seemed to sliake the old house to its

foundation, and about tho uvme instant I owdtf
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hoar them tumbling down stairs as if they
were making the descent head foremost. I need
•oarcely observe that I annihilated time and space
in getting to my own room ; which, however, I

was not fated to enter before experienoing a shock
which almost, or altogether, frightened me as

mucb as I had frightened poor Dick and Joe, for

Bs 1 was rushing into my cubby, a figure rushed
out of that nearly knocked me down as it passed;
and as it descended the stairs with the rapidity of
lightning, the renewed roars of the previous fu-

gitives gave me to understand that they took it

for the spectre of their bed-chamber in full

parsnit
Then there was a great opening of doors and

olamor of voices throughout the house, and va-
rious unhappy and half-terrified looking gentle-

mea in their night gear, and with lamps or can-

dles in their trembhng hands, might be seen and
heard popping their heads into the lobbj', and
asking " what was the matter V which, of
course, could not be readily explained, each being
ad wise as the others in the premises. Anon re-

turned Joe and Dick gasping for breath and un-
der the ))rotection of the landlady, when the anx-
ious querists were informed that they had just

been having a tete-a-tete with no less a person
than his Satanic majesty. Then I could hear
acme one asking who it was t^iat darted down
stairs so desperately and out of the street door "?

To which the landlady made answer that she
wasn't certain, as she had only caught a glimpse
of his back by the hall lamp, while running out
of her little den (heretofore made note of) to .as-

certain the meaning of the hubbub ; but that she
was under the impression it bore something of a
resemblance to Oeunt Delauney. And then the
heads, and the lamps and candles, retired into

their respective quarters ; the landlady betook
herself to her chaste retreat in her hole in the
wall on the first floor, Dick and Joe mustered
courage enough to return to their haunted cham-
ber—and all again was darkness and silence !

Having entered my room and closed and locked
my door, I felt—though I knew not wherefore

—

my desh creeping and my blood, as it were stag-
nating and freezing within me. The stealthy
step which I had heard again seemed to fall gloo-
mily, almost horribly, on my ear ; and the !

thought of the figure "that had emerged from my
chamber, seemed to quiver through my heart like t

an arrow of ice. "Was this cowardice 1 I would
fain hope not ;—and in fact it was not ;—for at
the time, a feeling of deadly animosity against
the unknown figure took possession of my soul,

j

and I would have given all I possessed to grappel
with him but one moment. But who could it bo'?

Delaunej' perhaps ! And probably for a purpose
that I shuddered to think of ; not that I greatly
feared death, but that I was not so well prepared
to die as (with all my errors) I humbly hope to
be before I am summoned to appear at that dread
tribunal from which there is no appeal. This
feeling which in the spirit was tantamount to
that of a dull agony in the flesh, continued for at
least five minutes, when it gave place to one of

Eleasure and gratitude ; and a monitor in my
reast seemed to call upon me to return thanks

to Him who holds creation in the hollow of his
his bands, for having rescued mo, undeserving as ;

I was, from some impending and dimly suspected
danger. And fervently was the call of that mon-
itor obeyed. And then, elate and happy, and
with a feelin?' of irresisible protection about me,
I laid my haad upon the bed to turn down the
coverlid, when it came in contact with something
hard and cold, which a moment's examination
proved to be a hatchet! " Man proposes, but
God disposes," said I, as I laid 'the watpon,
iosbtlesslj intended to have destnyed 1x9 life.

on the chair ; under the full conviction that only
for my fortunate mistake—in going into the wrong
room, or to speak more properly—only for the
power that so influenced my conduct in that mat-
ter, I would have been then a trembling pilgrim
in the bountUess regions of eternity.

Notwithstanding the accidents, escapes and
dan|^rs I had so recently passed through, my
dreams were plea.sant and my slumbers light, so

that I rose betimes in the morning as fresh as a
lark, and wrote an account of my adventures to

O'Hara ;—after which I toileted, breakfasted,
and so forth ; and then proceeded to the police

ofilce, to see how Master Barney Murghy might
be managing his cards with his gentle friend,
Lawler the Battler.

Starkey, looking aa black as thunder, and with
his head in a bandage, was at the oflSce before me.
Se was Barney. And in a corner seated among
other prisoners, 1 perceived Mr. Lawler scratch-
ing his head, and appearing by his look of bewil-
derment as if he was endeavoring to recollect

whether he was himself, or some other person.
And certainly it would have been tolerably diffi-

cult in a stranger to have identified him in his
present condition with the rattling, good looking,
and tolerably well dressed fellow of the day be-
fore ; for his face was covered with wounds and
bruises, while his clothes were torn into so many
rags and fragments, that it was something of a
wonder how he managed to keep them on him
at all.

I had scarcely arrived, when the Magistrate's
brow lowered as if a case of peculiar atrocity had
stirred up his indignation, and he called out,
" Where's the fellow that killed the man 1"

No answer.
Magistrate.—" Where's Thomas Lawler T"
Lawler, (advancing)—" That's me, your hon-

or!"
Magistrate.—"It would be well for you then,

if you happened to be some one else ! You know,
I suppose, that you have kUled Counsellor Star-
key !'^

Lawler.—" I wouldn't like to know it, at any
rate, your honor : but sure if I have I'm ready
and willing to die like a man for him !"

Magistrate.—"Is Mr. Starkey in Court 1"
Whereupon Mr. Starkey, having answered in

the affirmative, made affidavit of the treatment
he had received from the Rattler.

Magistrate.—"Lawler, this is a bad case—90
htA that you must either go to jail, or find bail in
the amount of two thousand dollars !"

Lawler.—" O ! daicency your honor, daicency!
an' the election so near ! Two thousand is it 1

Sure blood-an-'ov/ns your honor, you know you
might as well sentence me to be hung, drawn and
quartered at wanst!"

Magistrate.—" I can't help it !—Have you no
riends 1"

Lawler.—•* Tin thousand ; but sure there isn't
such a haip ov money among the whole ov thim

!

Put me down at me owldpiice, your honor, the
even hundred, an' I'll make all right betune us in
tin minutes !"

Magistrate.—" I can't say a dollar less, for Mr.
Starkey is seriously injured, and is determirved
to proceed against you as far as he can."

Lawler.—" Well, I'm satisfied your honor ; for
what else could I expect from a lawyer ! So now
you may send me to jail as soon as you plaise."
Barney (advancing and whispering in Lawler'a

ear.)—" The mischief a toe asself !—Is it for up-
setting a lawyer 1 Tareinages, man, why donS
you put in bail 1"

Lawler.—" For the same raison that Bryan
O'Lynn couldn't put on his breeches, Barney !**

Barney.—" I suppose that mains bekase he
tadn't any !»
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LAwler.

—

" You've just hit it, atrf .'"

Barney.
—

"V^Tiy, blood-an-^ouns, lOan, where's
Aidherman Stubbs 1"

Lawler.—" i don't want to ax him, Barney,
bekasc I know he'd come be the run ! He might
think it main, you know, to take such an advan-
tage ov his frindship

!"

mrney.—'"Be t^orra, thin, he'll think it mainer
whin he gets shoved out ov his berth be raisin ov
your goin' to limbo ! Bad manners co me if I

don't think he'll suspect you're ped for it
!"

An instant's expression of anger lit up Lawler'^)
oonntenance ; but as instantly vanished as he re-

plied,
" I don't like to be troublesome, Barney, but

for his own sake I'll consint to ax him to go bail
for me, if I could only find any wan to carry him
the message."
Barney.—" Murdher ! do you hear what he sez,

and me at his elbow 1 I'm your man, Tom, agrah ;
and ril be back in a jiflfy."*'

And Barney having first obtained twenty
minutes' grace for the Rattler, from his worship,
ran off to hunt up Alderman Stubbs.
Now this same Alderman Stubbs was the ne

plue ultra of a uflitician. He had a pleasant i

way with him, which induced his constituents to
j

run great risks in his favor, and to take black
eyes, broken bones, Jtc, for " the good cause,"
without wincing. Rut in his smilesand his jokea
not forgetting hi* promises of every thing to I

every body, consisted all the good ne ever did
any one, with theexccptionof the individual that
stood in his own shoe leather. In other words,
he was the very personification of selfishness ; but
aflected to be the very reverse. And, by the
way, such characters are neither few nor far be-
tween among the venerable legislators of New
York city.

As the election was drawing nigh, Barney wa«
immediately admitted into the presence chamber,
where he found the worthy alderman at his break-
fast, and most industriously occupied in walking
into the affections of a lion's share of beefsteak.
Harney, by the way, had never come out openly
for Livingston, and in fact was rather reckoned
among the Stubbsites—though not supposed to
be on the fence. Hence the alderman was par-
ticularly sweet upon him, and acted on his enter-
ing the room as if he could hardly restrain him-
self from clasping him in his fond embraces.
Then following the compliments of the season,
and a little general and political chit chat, when
Murphy explained the ooject of his visit.

" Two thousand dollars you say, Murphy !"

explained Stubbs, looking very uncomfortable.
" Divil a less, sir," answered Murphv, "for it's

likely

—

if he don't run away whin he's out on
bail—that he'll be sent up to Sing Sing for a
couple ov years or so !"

" And if he did run away, the bail would be in
for it, as a matter of course," returned the alder-
man.
"Ov ooorse, sir," answered Barney," but I

don't think there would be much danger, for be
all accounts, an indeed as far as I know him
meself, Lawler's the pattern ov a daicint man."
" But the prospect of the prison might frighten

him, Murphy !"

" Well, I own it might, your honor ; but still I

think yo« may venture
; for barrin the rumort,

that may be libels, him .'I never hardov his run-
nin away from his bail yet!"
"Barney," said Mr. Stubbs, after various

other observations, " do you think that Lawler
has so much influence as people give him credit
for 1"

"He had, sir," replied Barney. "But, poor
fellow, he haafaUen off lately f be raisin, as peo-
pl* My, that his principles begin to get out ov

order a bit. But, faiz, sir, betune yon and b9,
believe the wrong him !"

"I don't Murphy!" eagerly respondent th«
alderman, "for I have long su.«pectca, and havf
'nad reason to suspect that his principles were not
the exact thing ; for had they been so—as yon
know yourself, Mr. Murphy—^l would have sac-

rificed all I am worth for his delivery, or the de-
livery cf any one of my honored constituent* in
the whole ward!"
"I know that, bravely, aidherman," said Bai«

ney.
" Of course you do. Murphy," returned the

alderman. " And as a fiirther proof of it, I wisk
you'd let me do something for yourself! For in-

stance, I'm promised a custom house officership

for any of our best men in a month or so ; and io

fact I have you in my ej-e already ^'

Barney affected to be grateful almost to the
shedding of tears, for this unexpected act of gene-
rosity. And then, after a little further contro-
versy, it was decided by Mr. Stubbs, and half
admitted, half denied by Mr. Murphy, that Traw-
ler was a slippery fellow, who would be liksJy to
leave his bail in a scrape—and hence it was set-

tled to let him take his chance on the wrong side
of the stone jug! However, as Barney v/as fully

aware that Lawler could never be induced to be-
lieve that his friend the alderman had denied his
request, unless the refiLsal came from himself in

person, he pursuaded Mr. Stubbs to go along
with him to the police office for the t-how of the
thing, and to give iheRattlerhisbo7i/idictionand
advice regarding his "principles" 'before his re-

tirement from public life.

When Lawler saw Alderman f.'iubbs entering
the office, his face glovred again 'A-ith a mingled
expression of bashfulness and <'/kasuro, and he
exclaimed

—

" Ah ! it's meself that knew you'd ccm^s, sir,

and for that very reason I'ti sorry to trouble
you."

" It's no trouble at all," rf.turned Mr. Stubbs,
with a bland smile. " I'm always ready to do
CYery thing for my constitcsnts."
" It's well I know it, sir," said Lawler. "But

isn't it hard to ax me to give such high bail 1"

" It's not more than the case warrants, Mr.
Lawler," answered the alderman. " But at the
same time I really feel very sorry for you, not-

withstanding your recent change of principles,

and general improper conduct for some months
past ! Yes, Lawler, a man must be true to his

principles, or his friends will not be true to him.
And Ihope your present position may prove a
lesson to you, and that you 11 change your course

by retracing your steps, when you get out of

prison
!"

The Rattler made no answer to this, bpt look
ed as if he was not perfectly cohscious whether he
wa.s standing on his head or his heels, while ^Ir.

Stubbs continued.
" I understand you sent for me, .ji'^ler. WTiat

did you wish to say 1"

" Mr. Stubbs," said .lawler, after a few mo-
ments of reflection, "are you serious 1"
" Decidedly so," replied Stubbs.
" And hav nt you coiuo hero for the purpose of

puttii^ in bail for me ';,«.. the amount of two thou-
sand dollars 1" enquired the Rattler.
" Not I indeed, Mv Lawler," answerel th*

city rcprprcsentativo, "for now that I have tb«

opportunity, you will allow me to say that 1 hav«

long regarded you as a political enemy, and look
ed uijon your conduct as highly injurious to th»

dominant party of the ward ! Yes, Lawler, yoo
are not the man you used to be! Y'our princi

pies have been tampered with—and your aosenoe
will be a decided aavantago to the true demoi'r»-

cy ! But still, sir, to show you the value of tk»
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Mmd yoa hare half lost, bv our backsliding, I

will use my influence with the keeper hi the City
Prison, to have your situation made as comfort-
able as possible while you remain in confine-

ment."
While this speech was progressing, the veins of

the Rattler's temples filled with blood almost to

bursting; for a moment an expression of indigna-
tion lit up his eye ; but in another moment it was
gone, and one of ironical contempt assumed its

place, as he briefly replied, for his heart was too
full for many words.
" 1 thank you, sir."

"Not at a41, not at all"—returned the alder-

man, "it will give me much pleasure!—Good
morning !" And th«>" turning to Barney, he
whispered in his ear, "Mr. Murphy, I'd like to

have a little further conversation with you about
that Custom House appointment ! Suppose you
dine with luo on Sunday !"

"Your honor's too condescinding," said Bar-
ney.
" By no means," returned the alderman. " It

would do me infinite pleasure !—In fact I would
rather have a man who works so hard as you for

the right side, to dine with me, than the Presi-

, dent. Do say you'll come !"

And Barney having consented. Alderman
Stubbs shook him most affectionately by the

hand—bowed stilly to the sitting magistrate with
whom, by the way, he did not chance to be on
the best terms in the world—and took his depar-
ture.

"Now," said Barney to the Rattler, after

Stubbs had withdrawn himself, " what are we to

dol"
" Do !" returned Lawler fiercely, " By heaven-

thers, I'll lie in jail till I rot, if they like to laive

me there ; for I believe I'm too great a fool to be
any where else !" And as he concluded, he threw
himself sullenly on the ground, exhibiting in his

expressive though mangled countenance, all the
evidences of a proud heart wounded to the core
by the arrow of ingratitude.

Here Barney gave me the cue—as had been
previously agreed on—and I slipped out ; and in

a few minutes Mr. Livingston slipped in ws if by
the mei-est accident in the world, and entered into

a general weather and so forth conversation with
the magistrate—who, it may be remarked, was a
strong Livingstonian sub rosa ; which, let me
add, had no little to do with the sotting of the
bail so high, and arranging other matters to suit

circumstances. By the by he bid his worship
good morning, and was about to withdraw, when
Eis eye rested on Lawler the Rattler, who had
been regarding him with no very pleasant ex-
pression of co>'uteuance.
" Why," said Mr. Livingston with well feign-

ed surprise, " surely you're my old friend, Tom
Lawler."
" I'm no man's frind, and no man's my frind,"

returned the prisoner sullenly.
" Rather say you're every man's friend, and

lave a thousand friends !" remarked Anthony.
" But what ails you ^—^you seem to be in trou-
ble."
" And its well plaised you arc at that same, no

doubt, Mr. Livingston !" answered Lawler with
a sneer.

"God forbid!" exclaimed Mr. Livingston!"
"for I always had a high respect for you.

"You would'nt like to prove it by going ray
balLfor two thousand dollars," returned Lawler,
with the air of a man who wLshed to put an end
to the conference, and who had no hope, or even
desire, that the suggestion would result to his own
k^Tantage.

*' On the contrary 1 would take it as a favor to

be aaked, if your circumstanoes required It," !•
joined Mr. Livingston.

" Faix thin, am' they do require it, sir," cried
Barney, seeing that the Rattier hesitated to i*-

ply-
" I can't accept your oifer, sir," exolaimed

Lawler, his eyes the while suffusing with tears.
" 4hid why not!" enquired Anthony.
"Bekase sir," answered the prisoner. "IhjtT*

I

beeE working hard aginst you, and for yoar
enemy ; and therefore, it would'nt be the tmit

thing."
"Pooh!" exolaimed Anthony, " that was ?jior»»

ly in politics, and has nothing to do with our
concerns as man and man !" Then turning to

the magistrate, ho continued, " Your worship, -

will go bail for Lawler in any amount you re-

quire, and shall esteem it as a favor if you let

him go home with me at once, for the poor fellow
seems in want of immediate rest and attention !"

" Whatever you say, Mr. Livingston," return-
ed the Court.
And thereon the bail bond was made out and

signed, and old Anthony left the oSice in company
with Lawler the Rattler, who said nothing during
the arrangement, his heart being too big fbr ut-

terance ; but it was easy to perceive the while
that nothing would have given him more sineere

pleasure than a chance for risking his life to the
glory and honor of his new patron.*****
"Was'nt it nately managed, an' is'nt it evi-

dent that Providence assisted us all through with
it," said Murphy to me, when we were left alone.
" I rather think it was the devil assisted us,"

said I.

" Divil a matter," returned Murphy, " for

either way Lawler's ours !"

" It seems to me you took a very rounabaut
method of getting him," said I.

" There was'nt a taste to spare," answered
Murphy, " for Tom's as proud as Lucifer; an' if

suspected we wor hoaxing him, be gorra it's for

killing the masther he'd be, instead ov making
him Alderman."
As luck would have it, however, the Rattler

never suspected ho was hoaxed ; and in proof of

the revolution caused in his sentiments, political

and otherwise, it is to be remarked, that on the
first night of the change, ho whipped two Stubb-
ites for insinuating that if "ould Livingston
made a split in the party by attempting to run
for the w^rd, he ought either to be rode on a rail,

or have his neck broke, by the way ov taiching
him better manners in future."

CHAPTER XIX.

Philipi<)'Hara had been now a full fortnight a
Flora Willoughbying. " Hang the fellow—what
does he mean 1 I feel in this nook in the wall of
mine about as solitary as a toad in a stone, with-
out him. However, there must be something ia

the wind, or he would not waste so much of his

valuable time out of the world, for Phil's not the
man to spend two mortal weeks in angling for

the finest woman in all creation, unless he was
tolerably sure of catching her." I had got thus
far in a soliloquy one morning, when I was in-

terrupted by a low tap, tap, at the door, and be-
fore 1 had made up my mind whether to say
"come in," or not, the landlady made her ap-
pearance with a letter from my worthy chma,
who, of all ray correspondents, and they were nH-
mei-ous, only knew where to direct to me, so that
epistolary favors from all other quarters, had "to
remain at the post-oflice till called for."
Breaking open the letter, I read as follows :

—

Dear Tom:—Funds are out, and I must return
immediately, but still I want jou to come «}
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here on Thursday—the day afl«r you receive this

—•• on that nieht we are to have a party, to

conclude with a Tittle bundling, which it may be

well worth the trip to have a hand in. I have

engaged you a partner, which is rather a compli-

ment ; for though the Diito-n girls don't stand

upon trifles, they prefer having a slight acquaint-

ance with gentlemen before they go bundling

with them. I don't know what to make of Flora.

One time she acts as if she would run away with

me whether I would or no ; but at others she

fights as shy as a woodcock—which troubles me
not a little—for hang me if I don't begin to fear

that I'm—but name it not in Gath—irrecovera-

bly in love. That adventure of yours in Troy
was sublime. I took Fitz Hoy for a ninny ; but
your letter has induced me to set him down as a
real genius ; and hang me if I don't respect him
accordingly ; for you know, Tom, that a fellow

feeling makes us wondrous kind. Bring a little

fourth proo*' in a flask, for I'm perfectly acidised

with draught cider, and want something chris-

tianable to sweeten me. I will tell you all my
ulvcntures when 1 see you ; but let that be here,

if possible, and I'll return with you the day after.

You know the place—^your partner shall be as

fair a5 a game oi hazard, as plump as a woolsack,
and as free as the United States. Y ours, tc,

Piiii.ii' O'Hara.
N. B. Don't forget the fourth proof!

P. O. H.

There was no resisting such an invitation as

this, especially as I was really anxious to see my
comrade, and exchange notes with him ; so the
following evening found me wending my way
iato th« Mcluiled little village of , which,
though adj3<jent to the Hudson, is three miles
and a half or so from the stage route.

This village is an odd, old-fashioned place,
r,..;., ,.;.... 11,.., or altogether, inhabited by the de-

of the Dutch ; and in fact, the de-
ire about as much Dutch as were their

; and have, I should say, from their

'!i, a .sort of vague impression that
s ihe Netherlands, under a new name,

y.;jil thai themselves and their progenitors have
been lords of the soil from the days of Adam,
whom they regard as the peculiar grand ancestor
of all Dutchmen, no matter wiio may have been
the father of the rest of the human race.

The village contained some thirty disconnected
nou.«ies, mostly low, squat, substantial-looking

boildings. which seemed as if they might be net
onlv proof to the weather, but to time and earth-
quakes. At aU events, it was evident that the
two former had thus far beseiged them in vain,

and the probabilities appeared to be strong againet
the latter ever making a demonstration in so
•weet and quiet a place ; so that * * *

bids fair to remain a piece of ever green antiqui-

ty—an niiehantred, unchangeable old, old village

bii- - 1 .ect beyond time—until the c'nd

of th

It I. 1 Iv be said that such a place u
this rciuains almost untainted by modern inno-
rations. There the men still smoke their enor-
mous meer.shaums—the women knit and turn
spinning wheel.<«—and the girls and boys assemble
to churn and tell stories, as they did in the days
of yore ;—and there they know but little more
about railroads, steam-engines, newspapers, and
all the other enormities of the age, tnun though
their lot had l.een cjist iu the same gentle vale,

in the bo.^oni of the Hocky Mountains.
1 speak of the village as it stood in the vear

183-. Perhaps, ere now, it may have "suffered
gome" by the all-pervading mania of modem im-
provement. Liut certainly, at that time it was
as primitive a* it could have been a hundred
/•an ago ; and, to all appearance, no building

—

no fence—n« road—no any thing, had boon •••
structed in the interim.

Again, the inhabitants all spol^e good Dat^
and very bad English. At least, their jargon,
especially that of the men, when they attempted
the latter, was as profusely interlarded with
"mein cots !" "dunder and tcifels " "cot tarns!**

and such like barbarisms, as if they had been
caught but a few months before, on the banks of
the Rhine, and set down for their sins among a
c»lony of John Bulls.

The evening being chilly, there was no one
abroad of whom to inquire the location of the
house I was going to, which was that of a certain
John Van Brunt, a private farmer, who had se-

cured O'Hara's patronage by reason of the fact

that he had two pretty daughters, and kept the
best table in the village ; but a sign in front of a
venerable establishment giving me to suppose
that it might be a place of accommodatiou for

travellers, I knocked at the door, which was
opened by a stout wencn, with a face like a har-
vest moon, and I found myself in a large kitchen,
(having a little bar-room attached,) wherein
were eighteen or twenty men, all smoking, and
looking as grave as so many Musselmans, not-
withsianding that they were for the most part
young fellows, and evidently attired in tneir
"Sunday-go-meeting" fin.-iry.

Calling for a mug of ale, I took a seat by the
fire, not caring (as I knew too well the value of
favorable first impressions, especially when there
are pretty girls in the case,) to present mystlf be-
fore the van Brunt's, until I had warmed the blue
out of my lips and nose.

I soon learned, by a few occasional words which
passed among my companions, that they were also

going to Van Brunt's, as likewise that high times
were expected ; but while I was thinking of ask-
ing some question relative to my comrade, the
clock struck seven, when they arose en masse, all

but mine host, who had been asleep since I enter-

ed, and left the house.
The noise thereby occasioned having disturbed

mine host, (who thereon, and almost before his

eyes were opened, lit his pipe, and began to puff,

pufip-away, apparently too much engaged in hia

labor of love to be aware even of a stranger's

Eresence,) I broke the ice for a little conversation^

y calling for another mug of ale ; which, how-
ever, was brought to me by the maid with the

red round face, witnout eliciting a word frora

either her or old Boniface.

"Damn the people," I muttered, "I believe

they're all dumb;" to wtiich I added aloud—"A
fine night, landlord." But the only response to

this was a stolid, unedified stare at me, as though
it should either say, " I know that as well as your-
self," or " I don't believe a word of it."
" Can you tell me where Mr. Van Brunt lives t"

I continued.
"Mishder Van Brunt!" ejaculated the land-

lord, at length finding his tongue, " Mein eot,

dere i»h den Mishder Van Brunts' in de villitoh !"

" Mr. John Van Brunt, I mean," said I.

" Dey ish all Shouns but dhree !" wafl the sat-
isfactory answer.
" My John has two daughters," said I.

" Mein cot, four of de Shouns has dwo taogb-
ters," returned mine host.
" Do you know that particular one with whcoa

a gentleman named 0''Hara is boarding V 1 in-

quired.
" Yaw, yaw, I tink I dosh," replied mine host,

with ."omething like animation in his manner, for
heretofore his phlegmatic face had been aa im-
moveable and unexnreasionless as a turnip.
" Yaw, vaw, I tink I d^sh. ash veil a*h any pody,"
and without making any further attempt to en-
lighten me in the premises, Boniface again closed
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Va eyes, and went puff, puff, until he was fast

After this interesting little dialogue there was a
pause of some minutes—then a knock, and a fe-

male well muffled up in a shawl and borfnet, made
her appsarance, and having favored me with a
long look, almost like one of recognition, which
revealed to me the fact that she was remarkably
handsome, and had a magnificent black and dare-
devil eye, she entered into a conversation of some
length and earnestness with the bar-maid, in the
course of which 1 heard the following sentences.
" You have kept your promise, I see," said the

fair stranger.
" I have, indeed, Miss," replied the bar-maid.
" As 1 suspected, it is no more than he de-

serves," returned the lady^, " for I am now more
certain than ever that he is the master spirit of

the conspiracy, and is to lead the assault. But
sref »—who is this stranger V

" I don't know, Miss, but he has been asking
after Mr. O'llara."
" Ha ! that's good—I think I know him !" ex-

claimed the lady in a loud undertone And then
advancing to my humble self, she continued

—

" You are a stranger here, sir, I am told, and
wish to see one Mr. O'llara "

" Yes, madam."
" I suspect you are from New York, and that

your name is Mr. Stapleton," returned the lady.
" Vou are correct in both, Madam," said I,

gazing at the fair seer with a good deal of inter-

est, and not a little surprise.
" Bring me a glass of ale, Margaret," said the

lady, taking a scat, " for I'm as thirsty as a live

trout in a basket, with the rim over." And hav-
ing received and three parts emptied the glass,

which was none of the smallest, she observed

—

" drinking ale, 1 believe, is not considered a very
lady-like accomplishment, Mr. Stapleton ; but,
on "the other hand, it's a decidedly pleasant one,
when the lady happens to be di-y

**

A smile of approbation was the only answer I

had time to make, before she added

—

" Do you know me 1"

" Not to my knowledge. Madam."
" Never heard of Flora Willoughby—eh "!

" A thousand times. Miss Willoughby," said I,

making a profound bow ; for I had risen from my
seat, as I trust the reader will have pre-supposed,
when first addressed by the fair but eccentric
stranger. " A thousand times, Miss Willoughby,
and still too seldom."
" That was," returned Miss Willoughby, " be-

cause my autobiographer made lue appear so ri-

dicidous, I presume.
"If so. Miss Willoughby," I answered, with

another bow, "then to he ridiculous must be one
of the most captivating things in tlie world."
" Bravo ! bravo ! IVIr. Stapleton !" cried Flora,

laughing. " You have placed me under obliga-
tions to you from the crown to the shoe leather !

But if your admiration of so captivating a «rea-
ture as I am will allow you, pray be seated, for I

have something of importance to communicate,
that may be of importance to my autobiogra-
pher's health." And when I had resumed my
chair, the lady continued

—

" O'Hara, as you are no clout)t aware, is one
of my lovers !"

" Knowing you, Miss Willoughby," I inter-
rupted, " and to be any thing else, were impos-
ible."
" Indeed !" returned Flora " Then of course

. may add you to the list ! Do wait now, before
you have said another word, until I have entered
your name on my tablets." Whereon my merry
oomyjanion produced a set of ivory tablets, and
added as she wrote, "Thomas Stapleton, Esq.,
in aKrvemect with Flora Willoughby, spinster.

declares by these presents ! Now, Mr. Staele-
ton, be so kind as to proceed with your declw**
tions"
"That," I answered, in the same vein, "it

Miss Willoughby continues to besiege him with
the battery of her fascinations, he apprehend*
that in future Philip O'Hara, and all others
whom it may concern, may regard him in the
light of a rival rather than of a friend."

*' Pooh ! pooh ! you are too cold," returned
Flori. " Who ever heard till now of such a
frosty word as if in a lover^'s le.\icon 1—or of a
first vow of everlasting constancy being preferred
otherwise than on the lover's knee 1 You should
study Ovid, Mr. Stapleton—Ovid, and the prio«

of stocks ; for remember I'm an heiress, anil con-
siderably interested in the mysteries oif state

bonds !"

"I understand you now, Miss WUUaghby,"
said 1, " and will endeavor to ofiPe'jd you no
more."

" Then 1 will proceed to business," returned
Flora. " You have heard of my position in re-

spect to a certain cousin David, and how a cer-

tain Philip O'Hara has been endeavoring to

change it.

"I have, Miss."
" Well, David took this in dudgeon ; but no

—

to do my gentle cousin justice, he was too li.zy to

find it out, or having found it out, to trouble
himself about it. T3ut his parents, my^worthy
guardians—prudent souls—took it in dudgeon,
and are determined, if possible, to have a fight

for it."
" What, to get their son to fight O'Hara V
" Get a hare to fight a harier ! No, but to get

O'Hara well cudgelled before he leaves the vil-

lage, so as to act as an antidote against any desire

he might have to i-eturn to it."
" Believe me, it would take a stout fellow to

do it. Miss Willoughby," said I.

" Such was their opinion also," returned Miss
Willoughbj', " and for that reason, as 1 have
been informed, they have made arrangement*
with somewhere about a dozen."
" Mi.ss Willoughby, you amaze me !"

"Listen," replied the lady, "and I'll amaze
you still more. This dozen of doughty heroes,
as well as being united for the benefit of David,
have also, as they imagine, some little private

accounts to settle of their own. That is to say,

they each and all go to war under the banner ot

the green-eyed monster—for your worthy com-
rade, notwithstanding the constancy of his devo-
tions at the shrine of the incomparable Flor*
Willoughbj', has found time and opportunities to

set half the spinsters and all the widows in the

place at loggerheads about him."
" Surely Miss Willoughby, your informant

libels him."
" No she don't, unless seeing is not believinji;,

and hearing is no evidence of sweet words spoken.
But take no trouble to yourself for these trifles

for I don't !"

" I would rather hear you say otherwise, lady,

for O'Hara's sake."
" Ha !" returned Flora, smiling, " you would

have me to be jealous of every maid, wife, or

widow, that your gentle friend throws a .sheep's

eye at, ch 1 By the wing of the most inconstant
Cupid, that ever shot darts made of moonshine
then, you would keep mo busy ! But as I told

you, don't let this trouble you, for I think none
the worse of him for it, as 1 merely regard such
trifles as the flutterings of the needle, which i»

sufficiently constant to the superior star cf its at-

tractiveness ; and hence they wouid be no bar t«

his nossession of a certain heiress and all that k
her s—which, however, by virtue of other ooi>

giderations, he can never r^oico in
!"
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" The more's the pity !" I exclaimed.
" You think we would be well paired, then !"

replied the lady, " And faith it is to be confessed

I hare sometimes been of the same opinion my-
•elf ; not but that I am impressed with the idea

that we might often wind up oar tea-table enter-

tainments by throwing the cups and saucers at

each other's heads. But this is neither hero nor

there ; the business now in hand is to rescue

O'Hara from an impending danger !—How would
you actl"
" Put O'Hara on his guard, miss—and"

—

" Tut tut tut !" inturrupted my fair compan-
ion, " I thought you knew him better !—Put him
on his guard !—Put fire to gun-powder !—For if

Tou mentioned the facts to him, he'd be the first

Knight in arena liimself, and then I apprehend
half the heads in the village might be broken,

without saving his own."
I acknowledged that the lady was correct in her

estimation of my friend's character—whereon she

continued

—

" It was my intention to employ him in the exe-

cution of a little commission for myself, which
would hare kept him out ot the hands of the
Philistines till morning; and which, as a true

knight-errant he coHld not have refused ; but now
I thmk there will bo no necegsity for this ; for if

it comes to the worst, there will be four of you

—

two men and two bludgeons—which should be
able to hold their way against ten or a doEcn more
hawbecks !"

As Miss Willoughby alluded to the " blud-

geons," she took a side-long view of my hickory
plinter, whose study proportions and warlike
aspect, appeared to give her considerable satis-

fJMjtion.
" Yes," she continued, " at the worst you might

bo able to turn the tables on the enemy. At all

events. I am sure that O'Hara and his club of

Hercules, are a fair match for the best half-a-

doten of them ; and judging by your companion
there, you are also skilled in the mysteries ofsuch
warfare ! What say you 1"

Now, in fact, 1 scarcely knew what to pay, as I

had but little relish for a contest which was like-

ly to result in leaving me to embellish the grave-
yard of the village of * *»»*
But then such an acknowledgement was a thing
uot to be thought of, the more especially as 1 ap-
nrehend that, had I declined, my amazonian
mend would have seized my hickory electioneer-

tr, and dashed oflF in my place ; and consequent-
ly, after a moment's hesitation, which brought a
jurl to Flora's lip and a flash from ner eye, I put
I bold face on the matter, and assured her tnat
ihe only fears I had in the premises, were enter-

tained ibr the viilugers, as I knew Philip to be
tqual to a legion of imch any day ; and tnought
that myself could get along passably well with
«he proposed half dozen.
• "Fairly spoken," returned the lady. "So
BOW you may be off ; and the house where you
*re going to, (I had previously informed her that
I wa.s an invitee tc the Bundling party,) if you
ion't know it already, is the fourth on your
right, distinguishable on the present occasion by
tome extra lights, and old Pompey's screech owl
9f a fiddle. But stay," she continued, " per-

haps I may require your services a little, as I'm
not to sure we could manage him easily, if be
hotild awaken, ar.d show fight."
" .^lanage who, lady 1"

""'Oh ! 1 thoujtht ( had told you !—Merely
»Id Van here ! \ ou see. as I learn, he—being
the chief instif^ator of the "var—was deputed to

itound the outset, so in the ereptof failing in the
other arrangcnient, i i.org ^t it r»y be advisable
to have bim 'ui •»! tk e » >>

•—and think so

Saying which, Miss "Willonghby walked arm
to mine host, and shook him by the shoulder,
(calling him by name at the same time,) but r*-

ceived no Answer.
" He'll do, I think, Margaret," she whispared.

" He must have taken the whole dose."
" Every drop of it. Miss," answered Marga-

ret, who appeared somewhat agitated.
" Weil, don't be afraid," returned Miss Wil-

loughby, "you shall have a better place, as I
promised, wly^n you lose this." And then oona«
ing over to me, she continued in a whisper: "1
have two irresistable reasons for what I aen about
to do, so you must not oppose me ;—the first,

that Van's a vicious and a reckless old man, whe
might possibly use fire-arms ; the second, because
he^ an old friend, who hates Philp O'Hara sim-
ply because he has a notion that he may one dav
run away with Flora Wiiloughby ; and henoe 1
am anxious to save him fro»a cotning into colli-

sion with that weaver's b^ara of j'our gentle
•oinrade."
" And what," I aske*., do you mean to do with

him, Miss V
" Nay, for that matter," she answered, "what

1 meant to do is more than half done already

;

which consisted in the administering, by proxy,
of a £J.'*ping draught, that I opine may keep him
in the arms of Morpheus for some four or five

hours to come ; but still to guard against all ca-
sualties, I intend we shall carry him up stairs to
bed be\ ween us ; and leave him there bouud and
gagged until all danger's over.'*
" liave it your own way," thought I, and 60

she had ; for in a few minutes, the door being
first bolted to prevent intrusion. Miss Willough-
by and myself carried mine host up stairs in his
chair ; while Margaret preceded us with a Kght,
and led tlve way into his bed-room.
And immediately afterwards we had the old

q<>ntleman comfortablv bound down under the
blankets, not but that lie grumbled considerably,
and gave evidence of being partially aware of lui
position, while ne were putting liim through the
operation.
"Meincot! rot ish dat 1" he muttered as 1

was tying hie legs together with an old night-
shirt.
" Your God is the silver dollar," answered

Flora, who at the time was handcuflSng him with
a clothes line, cut down for the occasion, and who,
by the way, looked and acted as if she was in a
very ecstasy of eiyoyment.
" Mein cot, vot ish dat, I say 1" continued the

old Dutchman, who nevertbelefis remained in a
state of profound repose. " tk)mcpody von't let

mine vcet alone—and mcin cot, I cannot find

mine dwo hand.'^ !—Dere,'' he continued to mutter,
" dere ish none odor blan. Ve mush'd vail on
him von, dwo, dhree —dwenty to von—and trive

him avay ; for dunder and bJitzen ! he vill have
pundled mit every pody in de blace, and blay de
very tiffel mit Tave and mine tear Flora."
" We had better be oflT, Mr. Stapleton," said

Flora, " before we have any further awkward
disclosures." And accordingly ofiTwe went, hav-
ing decided not to gag mine host; as was at first

intended, on the grounds that though he shoidd
awaken, and holloa as ho might in his then posi-

tion, he could scarcely make himself heard fron
the street
" And now," said Misg Willoughby, as we

reached the door, " be valiant but discreet, and
you will doubtless have more sport than danger !**

And as she concluded her injunctions, she closed
the door on me and left me to the outside of tbe
house, and my own reflections.

I soon found out the place I was going to, by
the sound of a marvellously bad fiddle, rcsem-
blinic in its melodious efforts, a chorus of rustv
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lung«8, atd by the TO'oe of mirth and revely,

which were almost audible from the house I had
left, the distance between the two being not more
at the farthest than a quarter of a furlong. Be-
fore making my appearance in the festive bower,
1 ^'anced iu nt a window and saw some fifty or
sixi V of the two sexes, the females being rather
in tlfc m.'ijority—in their holiday suits, seated on
chair', forms, stools, boxes, superannuated straw
beebi>\>s, &c., in a large, comfortable, kitchen-
like apartment, while old Pompey, the musician,
placed oil an eminence at one end, and with a
small measure probably of his favorite apple-
jack beside him, was rasping away at his fiddle

for the bare life. I also noticed my worthy chum
with his r'.ght arm very lovinglj' around a lady's
waist ; and I could likewise perceive—for what I

had heard had sharpened my faculties of obser-
vation—that this lady appeared to be an object
of jealousy or dislike to three or four others of
the same sex, and that several of the men threw
timid, but wicked and ominous glances at O'llara,
as though they would say, " V'ou are enjoying
yourself now my good fellow, but it will be our
turn by and by."
Never gave Indian warrior a better tongued

whoop, than emanated from O'Hara's brazen
lung.s, as I bowed myself in among the assembled
guests, and at the same instant the fair waist
aforsaid was forsaken, and my hand almost ren-

dered lame for life in the manual embrace that
followed And then I received a score of other
("hakes and welcomes, and a glass of whiskey
ioddy to correct th" chill of the evening ; and
better than all, n fine, fat, bouncing, butter-fed
Dutch girl, to be my partner in the dance which
followed in a few minutes after my entrance.
This dance was neither jig, reel, or cotillion,

but a. regular " brejik-down. ' each couple ham-
mering away on their own hook, and independent
of all others, as also of time and figure ; but
what the dancers lacked in order and grace, they
amply made up for in devotion and spirit—for to

do them justice, a more pertinacious set of feet

we had never before seen shufliing together on
the same floor. In fact, they nearly immortalized
the Dutch in my estimation ! Previously I had
looked upon them as a dull, plodding, stick-in-

the-mud sort of people, who were rather less gi-

Ten to dancing than stall-fed porkers, or Green-
land bears ; but now I discovered that they not
only danced, but danced all the dancers I had
ever seen into obscurity, and even then had an
overplus of the art left to make them more than
a match for people in general.

1 soon perceived that each eouple

"sought renown,
" By holding out, to tire each other down,"

and therefore determined to make myself as fa-

mous as possible, which cost me no little outlay
of toil and ingenuity, for my partner was a tar-

k«r, and jigged up to me—now with her hand in

line—now with her arms akimbo—now crossed
on her breast—with as much pertinacity as if she
was an eight-day daneing clock, just wound up,
who felt no fatigue, and could not give over jig-
ginij until she r'an down again.

Still, however, I stood her heel and toe, though
while we were thus engaged, several couples had
sat down exhausted, refreshed themselves with a
little toddy or cider, and fell to again ; but it is

to be confessed that I was on the point of giving
np, when my fair partner anticipated me, by al-

OBost falling into my arms, and requesting me to
lead her to a seat.

I said the present festival was a sort of bund-
ling party. I know nothing of such things ; but
1 believe it was not one of those famous bundling
BiatGhes, to which the sexes congregate, for the
M>s>re8« purpo»* of courting and " popping the

I

question" in communities—and where aaoii hap<

I
py couple, (for pity's sake, gentle rea-der, «lon *.

;

frown at me, for I mean no harm, nor the happy
couples either,) retire to some private nook and
exchange sentiments of affection—settle the pros
and cons, or " name the day," while locked up in
each other's fond embraces. But at all events
half the young marriageable girls for a mile or
two around had assembled at Van Brunt's in the
moniing to make a patchwork quilt ; and the
malef were their beaux, who came to ree them
home, and to have a dance and a frolic before-
hand—that being the time-honored custom on
those pleasant occasions. And hence those little

festivals are mostly called " Quilting Parties,"
in order to solace ears polite ; but bundling
Matches is decidedly the most po^^ular title witS
those who are au fait to their mysteries, and oc-
casionally called on to enjoy them.

15nt quilting party, or bundling match, that
which I am speaking of, waa one of them in its

mildest form. It did not involve secrecy, or
" question popping," but simply dancing and
kissing ; and though, as we have seen, the formeir
was carried on in a rattier extensive manner, the
latter beat it out two to one ; for the cooing
pairs kissed all the time they were dancing, and
kissed all the time they were sitting—and, in
short, never left ofi" kissing from the beginning
to the end : which was the more extraordinary,
as each fresh demonstration was like the uncork-
ing of a bottle of champagne ; and therefore cal-
culated, as one might think, to dull their appe-
tite by over exertion ; but he who would think
so, let me add, is a novice in the mattser, for there
is no such thing as tire, or wear and tear, ia the
lips of Dutch lovers, at quilting parties

!

The dancing had been kept up, with but little

intermission for nearly a couple of hours ; and
Pompey had brought his fiddle to an expiring
groan, when suddenly the lights were extinguish-
ed, leaving us in a state bordering on darkness,
for the fire was a mass of red embers that emit-
ted no blaze ; and then it was that the kissing
eommenced in earnest ; for, formidable as this

part of the entertainment had been before, it

was mere child's play, compared to what follow-
ed the putting out of the lights. In fact, this
delicious exercise sounded like half a dozen feu
dejois of musquetr}-, all running ofi'at the same
time—pop, pop, pop—smack, smack—pop, pop,
pop—until the unpractised ear became almost
drunk, and surfeited with rapturous music. As
for myself, 1 had naturally followed suit, and gi-
ven my gentle partner kiss for kiss ; which, by
the way, gave me as much as I could do, even
when she took things at the easiest ; but the mo-
ment the light was out I had no chance with her
at all, for she went at it by the rush, fairly

honeying my fortunate face all over with the
balm of her insatiable lip ; and not even contend
with this, up she jumped, and soused hevself
down on my lap, and that, too, so unexpectedly,
and with such hearty good will, that I keeled
backwards, and over we rolled tog-ether. How-
ever, it made no difference, for the kissing and
the hugging, and the tickling, went on all the
same as before , but still I had no reason to de-
plore my misfortune as peculiar, for I could per-

ceive in the dim ligh:, that about thrce-fourtha
of the males present were catching it to their

heart's content in the same manner. Let no man,
or woman either, accuse me of stretching this

story beyond the truth ;—in fact, what 1 have
written, will not begin to keep p.ace with what I

was called upon to do, and to suffer on this hap-
py occasion ; so fierce and formidable in her ei
ertions in the labor of love is a bouncing Dutch
girl at a quilting party, when she gets he»
steam op.
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Tb« light had now been extinguished about ten i

aiinut«6, when suddenly I wm startled by a scuf-

!

fle, and an uproar of voices outside the house,

'

and one, high above all the others, which I knew
to be my comrade's, cried out " Tom ! Tom !"

laatantlv I was on my feet, and at the door, hav-
,

ing first provided myself with Phil's shilelagh

and my own ; and here let me observe that 1 had
{H-eviously cautioned O'Hara, as far as 1 might i

Venture, to be careful of an assault ; but that, i

sithor scorning the danger, or on purpose to

tempt it, he had followed outside of the door i

three or four men, whom, from what I had told

him, he suspected to be plot.tint; something'

against himself: I

"Tom, Tom—Blood alive, where are you,,

Tom 1" exclaimed my comrade, as 1 bounded '

through the door ; and at the same moment 1 be-

held him struggling fiercely with four men, but

still nearly overpowered and forced upon his

back.
" I'm here, Phil !—hurra!—down with the haw-

beck," I answered, at the same time bringing

down my hickory polo on the most convenient of

hia assailant's hats, not forgetting the head with-

in it, and causing the owner thereof to measure
his iongth where he stood. Another sweep of my
Sixth IVard Alderman maker, caused a second

of the enemy to think the devil had him ; but

before 1 had time for further execution, the third

assailant rushed into the house, while a tremen-

dous blow from O'llara's red right hand sent the

fourth ruffian howling to the earth. But, still

our work was only commencing, for scarcely had
I time to hand my comrade hi.s splint-er, than

from eight to a do7,en of the villagers rushed to

the onset, all armed with heavy sticks like our-

selves, which evidenced their expectation of a
row. And as they came, so Phil scattered them
before him like chaff. In fact, at tho beginning, he

scarcely left me anything to do but to admire tho

beautiiful circles which he made his shilelah dO'

scribe as, grasped in the middle, be brought both
ends down in such rapid succession on various

heads, that faith, it almost seemed Like the hit-

ting of half a dozei: blows at one and the

same time. However, 1 did not remain an idle

spectator of the sport, by any means, but took,

and gave any quantity of hard knocks—and have
the vanity to believe that I gave isoro than 1

took. But with all ou' e.\ertions tha cr.eniy

waxed strci.g-»r, and fi9ro»r, nctwiibntaziding

that several of thorn had been driven horf du
combat ; and they were forcL'.ns us back, fip'jting

desperately as we retreated, nut, as I was bo-

ginning to apprehend, with but little hope of

victory on our side—when, all of a sudden, was
heard a most vociferous outcry of " Margaret

—

Shaun—Murter—Mein Got, I am here all alone

mit te teifel !—firs, fire—Cot tarn !"—and such
like, proceeding from an upper window of the

»iUage inn, and in a few se<;onds after the

cusement was dung open, and John Van Voort
was seen to let himself down by a blanket

;

which, however, being too short for his pur-

pose, he had to hang suspended when he got
about half way, which was the only aUern.itive

that was left him, other than the risk uf break-

ing some of bis bones should ha abandon his

hold.
Quick as lightning my ready-witted comrade

turned thi.s circumstance to our advantage, " Now
vou devil.s, he exclaimed, our friends are com-
ing, and by lieavens we'll tear you limb from
limb." But this mij^ht have been a matter of

some difBculty even had our " friends 'oeen com-
ing," bv reason of the fact th.-it the enemy, in-

n«ad oi waitinjr to be torn, limb from limb, very
jiMBeioaaly put Uiese useful articles into immediate

requisition to carry them out of the scrape wilk
all possible alacrity. Never was panic more uni
versal. It is true, three or four of the fiercest

and hardiest of the ban made an effort at a rally,

but a scientific flourish of Phil's timber, accom-
panied by a devil's blessing in lri.sh, again sent

them after their noses, and away they went, bel-

ter skelter, through mire and brier, roaring like

so many bulls of Bashan, while we, nothing
loath, followed on, and scarcely left a head
among them that did not bear on it a lasting re>

cord of the bloody battle of the Bundling Match
Returning to the inn, we rescued the poor

Dutchman from his perilous situation.
" Mein sot, ish dat Mishder O'HaraV he ex-

claimed, when ho found himself in whole bones
on terra firma.
" It is," replied Phil, " tvU that's left of him."
" Den I shall peg your bardon and pe your

friend," returned the Dutrlufcan. "for mein cot,

the teifel and all his ims h.'^s }*ct into mine sto-

mach, an' lie in mine ped, and look mine toor,

and trive mine house out of mine vinder, and all

for what I vosh going to do mit you by Tave's
bidding."
" Well," said O'Hara, "if you are going to be

my friand, and set the devil and his imps at rest,

open the door and get us something to drink, and
also bring a light until we see how many of our
legs and arms are among the missing."
And we found that the worthy Dutchman was

in earnest in his professions of frienc'i;hip, for in

a ver}' brief space of time after entering his

house, he placed before us a first rate supper,

which wo seasoned and sublimed with draughts
from the flask of fourth-proof which I had—as

per order—brought along with me from the city

of New York.
It was O'llara's intention to return home on

the day following, but this he now changed, lest

it should be thought or said we were frightened

out of the village j and accordingly, on the next
morning, thiding that we had no wounds or brui-

ses about us worth mentioning, we dressed up,

stuck our hats on three hairs, looked as wolfish

as possible, and linked up and down the village,

flourishing our trusty companions, and occasion-

ally shaking them over tne heads of any male
sinner who dared to look crooked at us ; and I

think the reader must excuse these little acts of

bnvvado if he only reflects for a moment on the
atrocity of the conduct that provoked them
However, we could not succeed in getting up
another row, notwithstanding that O'Hara wer^t

the rounds of the spinsters and widows, shaking
hands, kissing, and chucking them under the

chin ; and let me add, that many a tender sigh
was sighed, and that not a few pearly tears were
shed, on these interesting occasions.

The next morning however, it being decided

that we should return to New York, and give tho

village of a chance to recover its equili-

brium, we rose betimes, breakfasted, and hired a
couple of horses frotn mine host to carry us over
to the main road. The morning was clear but
blustery, and Phil was also somewhat blustery,

for the idf-» of 'si« departure from Miss Willough-
by, whom the feiiow really lo'-»d, had began t«

act rudely on his heart.
" We have two hours vet, I'om," said he, u

we were endeavoring to wnile away tho time with
a couple of villanou.? cigars and cur mutaal sighs

—Phil for Flora, and I for Phil ;
" and I swear

I'll take advantage of them to see her before /

go ! Landlord, order out one of the horses."
" Why, Phil, can't I go with yon 1"

" No, Tom, I think I may have a better chanee
alone ; so amuse yourself by praying for mo till I

com© back." And the horse, a huge wall-eye^
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bnite, baring been provided, O'Hara sprungiinto

the saddle and galloped cff.

O'Hara put liis steed to the utmost of his me-
tal until he had traversed the mile which iutcT-

rened between the village and the house wherein
Miss Willoughby resided ; when, as he was about
to alight at the door, the muzzle of a rifle was
brought to bear on his head from an upper win-
dow , and he was accosted thu;<

:

" Stand pack, Mynheer, or bv the cot of hea-
ven I'll shoot vou init mine cun.^'

" Shoot and be d —d," returned O'Hara,
savagely, " but mind, by the devil of hell, if you
miss your mark, I'll make you swallow your
rifle

!''

" I have tell you pefore not to gome near dis

house," said the voice.
" And I tell you," cried O'Hara, " that I have

a greater interest in this house than yourself, old

true penny ; and so you'll find to your cost."
" Be off, in the teifel's name, or I vill shoot

you, by cot.
" Mark me, old man," returned O'Hara, " I

want to see Miss Willoughby for one minute, and
I will see her though I should have to set fire to

the house to bring her out of it. Therefore, you
must admit me at once, or I'll save you the trou-

ble by breaking open the door."
" Miss Willougnby ish not at home," replied

the voice, trembling the while with rage and fear.
" I don't believe you," cried O'Hara, prepar-

ing to alight ; butjust then a light spring wagon
turned an angle in the road at a little distance,

which no sooner caught his attention, than he
changed his mind and urged his horse towards it

at full speed.
There was no person in the wagon but old

Pompey, who soeiug O'Hara di'iving towards him
so ferociously, and with a countenance full of ex-
crtemcnt, which might be taken for rage, at once
conceived the notion that he was about to revenge
on his devoted head the insults and assaults that
he had suffered at the village the second night
before ; and accordingly, with the view of paliat-

ing the horseman's anger, down he went on his

marrow bones in the wagon.
" You have had Miss Willoughby out in the

wagon," cried Phil, as he thundered up, " Where
have you left her V
"Ah bossy, hab massy; my wife and seben

childer. Ah bossy, hab massy ; my wife an se-

ben childcr," returned Pompey, who looked the
very picture of mortal terror, and who, by the
way, never had a wife, so that if there was any
truth in the clause about the other seven items,
old Pomp had been a wickeder fellow in his time
than he was generally taken for.
" Hang your wife and seven children—tell me

where you have left Miss Willoughby V cried
O'Hara, seizing Pompey's reins.
" Hang my wife an seben childer. Ah bossy,

hab massy," answered poor Pomp, who was now
perfectly beside hinis(.4f with unmitigated terror,
" Hang my wife an seben childer ; Ah bossy, hab
massy. Miss Flora hab gone to hang m}' .seben

children ; ah bossy, hab massy—to saU on de rib-

ber—ah bossy, hab mas.sy."
" To the river !" exclaimed O'PIara.
" Iss, b'ossy, hab ma.ssy, ray wife"—but before

he got to the seven children, the horseman flew
pa.«t him like i shot, and was probably out of
sight before poor Pomp could muster courage to
^et up from his knees and look behind him.

I said the mom was clear but blustery. " I

might hare guessed," mnttered Phil, as he swept
along, " that she would have chosen such a morn-
ing as this to go on the river, to the end of tor-

menting and terrifying that hollow-headed cou-
sin of hers, who i? a.": out as fit to be her husband.

as I to be canonized. My heart and my brala
feel as if they were on fire this morning," x)n-
tinued O'Hara, "whatever the devil ails me ; an<d

I seem to act as if I was under the influence of
either a good or evil spirit." And these reflec-

tions were founded on the fact, as my comrade
afterwards assured me, that he felt that morning
al he never felt beforo or since—as if he was in a
manner impelled on by an influence which he

I

did not understand, and could not resist. And
such was the agitated state of his mind as he
dashed into a. bye-road, from which the Hudson,
broad, sunny and turbulent, broke upon his view
For a moment he reigned in his steed to mark

the motions of a little craft with a single sail,

which was dancing like a cork upon the troubled
waters, about half a furlong from the shore, and
which was freighted with a male and female
figure. " What's to be done now 1" ho exclaim-
ed. " But hit or miss, there is only one thing to
be done if this old garraii will take the water \

and if not, I'll take it myself." And again he
gave his steed the lash, and dashed onward at a
desperate pace.

Meanwhile, he was observed l»y the parties in
the boat, and the lady waved her handkerchief
over her head in token of recognition ; but had
scarcely done so when, either struck by a Mjuall,

or over balanced by mismauagomeut, the shallop
capsized to leeward, and hui-lod its living freight
into the boiling waters.

Hurry, hurry, hurry, O'Hara, and rescue your
lady love, or prove your devotion by dying with
her ! Will the horse take the wat*r 1 He recoils

in terror ! All is lost ! But no—that blow would
have urged him into the Northern Maelstrom,
and he has sprang from the bank with the bound
of an antelope. And now—well done old steed!
—he seems to upderstand the importance of his

duty—that life or death, rapture or despair, de-
pends upon his exertions—and strains every nerve
to reaah a dark object which is at times beneath,
at times just visible, amid the foam of the waves
Hurry, hurry, hurry, O'Hara !—strain heart

—

strain nerve, old horse ! The maiden strugglei
bravely, but the wares are her master—She ii

gone ! So, again her black feather floats above
the snowy froth—-again, is invisible. Good God!
the waves have closed above their lovely victim
—Flora Willoughby is an inhabitant of another
world. And O'Hara slu-ieked like a maniac, and
was about to precipitate himself down, down to
be unireo with uer for ever in the depths below ;

but at tne instant the feather rose again to the
surface, right at his stirrup leather—he grasped
at it with the speed of lightning—and Flora Wil-
loughby is safe !

My comrade was one of the strongest men, at
any time ; but now his strength, grown great
with the occasion that required it, was that of a
giant, and he lifted the almost insensible maidon
lightly from the water, and placed her before him
on the noble old charger, as though she were a
child ; and then turning his horse's head towards
the nearest shore, which was but a few perches
distant : he gave him a loose rein, and in another
minute had the unspeakable felicity of placing
his precious charge upon the land in safety.

In respect of David it is only necessary to say,
that albeit only a mere bungler himself ia the art

of swimming, he made a demonstration in favor
of his cousin ; but conceiving that it was useless,

and that it was better to lose one life than two, be
left his betrothed to her fate, to obej' the call ot

the first law of nature by pulling out for the
shore. It is not probable, however, that he would
have reached it alive, had he been left to his own
resources, for he was beginning to struggle hard
and to cry for help, which O'Sara did aU.ia hi*
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power to afford him, bnt in rain,when fortunately

uie horse passed so close to him as to give hire an

opportunity of seizing it by the nether extremity,

and thus he waa dragged ashore, hanging on like

grim death to the charger's tail

CHAPTER XX.

A few moments ago O'Harawas all poetry
,
gene-

rosity, recklessness, and devotion ; but now some i

itray thoughts of that grand idol of every man—• I

$t!f—hcga.n to insinuate themselves amongst his
\

excited teclings, and he paused on the bank—the :

maiden etiU on the horse before him, with ber

arms around his nock, and her paled face nestled
;

fondly on his breast—to reflect on his best mode
|

of proceeding. Before the second minute had
j

elapsed however, having made up his mind to !

BtriKe while the iron was hot, and perceiving that
j

his lovely charge was sufficiently recovered to
j

^ave a fair understiinding of what he might say
]

to her, he whi.^pcrcd softly in her ear,
!

" Now, Flora, what had we best do 1"
\

'• Take me home," answered the lady.
[

"To which home," said Phil

—

"mine or <

yours."
" To my guardian's, of course," replied Miss

Willoughby.
" The devil so good a guardian ever you had

or ever you will have as myself," returned O'Hara,

V and I was ju-it thinking that if we'd ride straight

off to a parson's and unite our destinies at once,

it would be a mighty pretty termination to this

exquisite little romance !"

" So," said .Miss Willoughby, *' I see you would
take advantage of circumstances to induce me to

marry you !"

" Paith, then, 1 just would," answered Phil,
" or of the mother that bore me—or the guardian
ftngel that has me in charge—or4)f all the saints

in the callendar, if it was only to make you my
wife !"

"Is this generous 1" inquired the half van-
quished girl.

" Very," returned my comrade, "for I want to

present Mr. Philip O'Hara with the finest girl in

all Christendom, to say nothing of her incum-
brances ; and to provide Miss Flora Willoughby
with the very essence of a good husband."
" You have a high opinion of yourself this

morning, O'Hara."
" None higher, faith, unless, perhaps, its your

own beautiful self! But do let us elope ; for its

plain the gods have brought us together for that

purpose !'

"The gods wiU be disappointed, then," said

Miss Willoughby. " For if you don't permit
your horse to carry mo home instanter, Pll get
down and walk there."
" Well," replied O'Hara, giving his ofaarger

the heel, " as you say ; but I did nope that you
loTed me better than this

—

"

" Whatever may be my sentiments towards
•joa," said the lady, and she fixed her languid eye
Muily, but fondly on my comrade as she spoke,
" we can never be any thing to each other nearer
than friends—Remember, I'm betrothed to Da-
Tid."" And you'll m*rry him V
•"1 must."
*** And be miserable for life V
" Any thing rather than break my engage-

.caent."
" Even though it shont^l be the breaking of my

keart !" said OMIara.
" I don't spare my own," added the lady.
" Well, you love me, any way," cried O'Hara,

" and that s a comfort."
" I am ghui of it, for your sake," returned Miss

M^iUou^hy, " but its none to me. In other

words, continued the maiden, " I will freely eott-

fess that if my choice was free, it might settle o«
you of all this world ; but as it is, whatever be-

comes of my heart, my hand must go to David.**
" The devil take him, then, and all other Da-

vids, from the shepherd downward," exclaimed
O'Hara. "But for all that, I won't despair

—

there may be a slip 'twixt the cup and his lip yet."
" Nothing's impossible," returned the lady,

" but now that I'm recovered a little and feel the
sentimental less strong on me, let us give over
love making ! I thought you were gone !"

" Not quite, lady, as the gods would have it.

And, by the way, if I had been gone, you'd hav«
been f;one too

!

" And David and I married in death, oh T

—

How touching !"

" Better so than to be married in life," Replied

Phil ; "for you'll pair as badly together a* a
buzzard and a bird of paradise."
And thus the lovers, if we may call them snoh,

kept conversing together in a half-bantering, half

serious mood, until O'Hara again reined in his

steed at Flora's residence, the door of which be-

ing now thrown wide open, several persons, male
and female, rushed out to see what oould be the

meaning of the singular apparition which pre-

sented itself before them.
Without paying the slightest regard to their

exclamations or questions, however, O'Hara
sprang to the ground and assisted Miss Willough-
by, who was still so weak as to have to lean on
him for support, into the house. And then, hav-

ing seen her in her own room, vowed everlasting

constancy, swore David should never have her

while he was in the land of the living, and kissed

her again and again, he remounted and galloped

back to the village of .

* » * •

Meanwhile, matters had fared rather indiffer-

ently with poor Tom. By some means or other,

mine host had discovered that the " tiefel" who
had tied him in his bed and my unlucky self were
one and the same jMjrson ; a fact which he no
sooner arrived at the knowledge of, than he also

arrived at the conclusion to have revenge for it.

Had my formidable comrade remained with me,
it is probable the reflection that discretion is the

better part of valor, might have saved my bacon ;

but this not being the case, and a fellow of my
appearance—especially, as old Van Voort had
taken the precaution to hide my hickory pheno-
menon—promising an easy victory,—he sailed

forth, but returned again, in a few minutes, in

company with some half dozen of the sturdiest of

the villagers, who no sooner saw than they fell

on me, and gave me about as handsome a speci-

men of a whaling as mortal man ever laid eyes on !

It is true that, driven to bay, and seeing no
outlet, I fought like a devil incarnate; it is true

that, placing my back against a wall, and calling

to my assistance all the lessons I had ever receiv-

ed in the noble art of self-defence from my friend

Fuller, I dislodged sundry of one rascal's front

teeth—split another fellow's ear, and measured
mine host for a pair of black eyes ; and it is true

that I smashed a huge chair to pieces by repeated
demonstrations with it amongst my antagonists ;

but still all was useless ;—they got me down

—

stamped upon me—left mo on the very verge of

kingaom eomc,—and, not content with this,

lashed mo nepk and crop with a stout rope— fas-

tened a gag in my moutn to moderate my oaths,

vociferations, &c., and tossed me very uncere-

moniously into a little front room over head,
there to abide, as they ii-formed me until a posse

of constables could be hunted up to carry me o8
to the most convenient place of legal oonlin^
ment.
Daring oar struggle the number of the enea*
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%»d been greatly augmented, so that at the time
M my final overthrow there were at the least a
ioaen of oiomey fellows present, a!! manifesting
great delight at the remarKabl^" chop-fallen figure

Tout.
And here I lay for some half hour or so, wofully

•ff in bodj, but much worse in mind ; notwith-
standing that I endeavored to solace the latter

by promises of all sorts of revenge, such as hang-
ing the landlord in the rope I was bound with,
etting fire to his house, and so forth, when I

beard the tramp of a horse, and immediately af-

terwards mv comrade exclaiming^
" Come, Tom, get ready—time's up."
" He is mit a friend, an' pid me tell you to come

In," returned old Van Voort from the house,with-
•at however making himself visible at the door,
iMt the state of his countenance might lead his

intended victim to infer that all was not right.

"A friend !" exclaimed Phil. " Unless it's one
•f Uie girls that's wanting to efope with him, I

ek>n't know who the deuce it can be."
And so saying, he alighted and entered the

tavern, but had scarcely crossed the threshold
ihaa from a dozen to fifteen men rushed at him
with a yell of exultation.

However, before they could close on him,0'H!ft-a
was aware of their intention, and having his cud-
gt\ in his hand, which he took care never to ven-

ture out without since the battle of the Bundling
Match, he laid among them right and left, second-
ing eivch sweep of his irresistible arm with an
Insh whoop that rose high and fierce above the
wiited execrations and snouts of the enemy.
PreWous to this I had made use of all the inge-

noity and force I coulJ muster to e.vtricate my-
•elf from my bonds, but in vain ; but the voice of
Bay comrade cheering mo on to more powerful
exertions, I succeeded so far in releasing myself
M to be able to get on ra}' feet ; but had scarcely
done so than on glancing through the window, I

••w O'llara issuing from the door back foremost,
and battling dreadfully as he retreated ; whilst
hii assaihints advanced on him in a body armed
with clubs, staves, fire irons, and such other wea-
pons as the house afforded.

The horse was stiU standing where Phil had
left him, and I perceived by the keen sidelong
glances ho threw in that direction that it was his
intention to mount him and bo off. This trou-
bled me for an instant, as his flight would leave
me entirely alone and desolate ; out then a more
generous impulse followed, and I lost all thoughts
of myself in the desire for his immediate safety.

Therefore, without more ado, I threw myself
against the window, smashing the glass, sash and
kll to shivers, the noise of which caused a mo-
ment's cessation of the war, and a cry of surprise
»nd terror below ; and had at the same instant I

bad the satisfaction to see O'llara vault into the
uddle and place himself beyond the reach of his
usaUants.
Then there was another roar of baffled rage,

fcnd away went the enemy in full pursuit of Phil.
Befbre he had passed through half the village,
however, he turned his steed, rose high in his
stirrups and charged upon them, when they ran
hither and thither bellowing like bulls.
By this time I had so far freed myself from the

fa^ as to be able to cry out as he approached,
" Phil, they are going to send me to jail—save
yourself."
" Uie first, Tom !" he thundered back at me,

pvlling in his horse with the intention of alight-
mj and rushing up stairs to my rescue ; but while
^« WM about to throw himself from the saddle, a
ismber of the villagers made another rush at
lim, so that he was again forced to jjive the heel
to his borse and to fight fleeing for liberty.

Tie village wxg now all alive and in arms.

From every side men advanced, all provided witt
weapons of various sorts, not a few of them beinf
old rusty militia muskets which had probably noi
tasted powder in a dozen years ; and I also per-
ceived two men on horseback dashing towards
my companion
" Fly, Phil !—fly !" 1 again shouted, as he came

up a second time pursued by twenty or thirty
from;4)ehind, and driving twenty or thirty before
him ; and sure enough the words had scarcely
loft my lips than he did fly—for, as if a sudden
idea had occurred to him, he wheeled his charger
at the moment, rode down several of his pursuers,
scattered the remainder, and went clattering
through the village—on—on—on—until he wai
out of sight—while the two horsemen clattered on
in full career after him.
" Well," said I, " Pm rejoiced poor Phil it

safe any way, at the same time that I hardly ex-
pected he'd have left me to my fate." And there-
on I began to reflect on my own position, and to
wish I was in heaven or any where else out of the
hands of these village Philistines. And I had
considerable time to indulge in these reflcctioas,
for the worthy people of the place were so busilj
occupied in discussing the events of the morning,
and attending to their wounds and bruises, that J

was beginning to think it half probable they might
forget me altogether until the arrival of the po-
lice, when at once to my relief and dismay a car
drove to the door, and I heard my host exclaim

—

" Here ish de gart—pring down dat fellow and
trive him off."

" Some of you will have to take a sore .thin or
two by it, at any rate," thought I, making up
my mind to die game ; and I kept my resolu-
tion so well, that the two follows who entered in
a few minutes after the command was given to
" pring mc town," I fairly put hors, du combat
by the dint of a ferocious kicking, though lyin|(

the while on my back. However, these efforts

of rage and genius availed me but little, and I

was speedily being dragged down stairs by my
valorous heels, when a yell arose from without
that seemed to make the old bouse shake again ;

and then there was a clamor of voices, and %
rushing to and fro ; and anon a clatter of horses*

hoofs—a minute's pause—a wild Irish cry—and
the next instant a fearful smashing and crashing
of doors, windows, chairs, tables, etcetera, min-
gled with groans, curses, and cries of terror,

pain and exultation.
" Mein cot, fat ish dat 1" exclaimed mine host

who was one of the individuals that was opera-
ting on ray humble salf, as he relaxed his hold
on my right foot, and gave me an opportunity,
which I immediately profited by, of taking him
an awful demonstration in the small of the oack,
which sent him spinning head foremost, down
stairs ; and it was out of the frying pan into tha
fire with him ; for when he reached the bottom,
he found his throat in the clutches of my trusty

comrade, and his head beating the devil's tattoo

against the wall.

"Where's Mr. Stapleton, you old devil T

—

Produce him this moment, safe and sound, or by
He that made me, I'll tear you to pieces."
" Here I am on the stairs, Phil, I shouted in

an ecstacy. " Hurra !—All's right !"

And in an instant O'Hara was at my side; and
lifting me down stairs in his brawn arms, he cob-
Bummated my freedom by setting me on my fe«t,

and cutting my bonds with a case knife.

But how shall I describe the scene which I then
saw enacting before me 1 The large and hereto-

fore comfortable ki'ohen was now a perfect wreck
and ruin ! Lamps, drinking vessels, windows and
window sashes, &c., lay in shivered heaps in all

directions ; fragments of chairs, tables and
benches, strewed the floor ; the bar, and all U

M^^
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•ontftinedj had been despciled, torn down, dashed

to pieces, and thrown hither and thither; the

liquor was running out from half a dozen spig-

gots ; blazing logs from the fire place were scat-

Iwed all about : while eight stout fellows—I sub-

•equently ascertained the number of Phil's coun-

trymen "(my old friend Barney Murphy, to my
great surprise, being one of them,) with frantic

gestures and oaths to match, each armed with a

most uiiexccptiCTnaWe shilelah, were laying about
them like Tnjans—like devils—or worse still,

like what they actually were—so many Irishmen

in a row.
And a!l their metal and their energy were re-

quired ; for the enemy fought like heroes—now
coarging—now dodging-^ now retreating— but
not yielding an inch of ground which tney did

not give fierce battle for. And besides, they
more than doubled the number of their beseigers.

But all was in vain. It soon became evident that

Dutchmen, or their descendants, even two to one,

and equally well armed, have but little chance
with uie Ciom-of-the-sea-landers, in a shilelah

row ; and consequently in less than ten minutes
from the opening of the assault, the battle was
over, and the village inn in the peaceable posses-

sion of O'Hara and his Irish Brigade.
" Now boys," cried O'Hara, ;' let us take a

doch-a-dhorris (stirrip cup,) and be off."
" A rasher ov bacon and a few eggs would be a

mighty purty addition," added Barney, "forbye
that, it's true democracy—for Major Noah says,

and divil a wan ov thim knows betther—that to*

the victor belong the spoils."
" Hurrah for Major Noah—he's a Christian,

every inch ov him—here's his health !" exclaimed
a little red-headed Tipperary man, who was ma-
king hay while the sun shone, in the bar.

"Amin—amin," repeated a number of other
voices. And thereon from six to eight bumpers
ef the best that was going were tossed off to the

health of the renowned major.
Meanwhile Barney, who seemed to know the

run of the kitchen, as well as the cook, busied
himself in preparing a mo.'t profuse banquet of
bacon and eggs, etoetera, the which being dis-

patched, with appetites that a board of aldermen
might envy, the troops were formed into line un-
der O'Hara's command, and thus abreast we
marched out of the village of , flour-

ishing our shilelahs like everything, which is

the best s<mile I can think of, and singing "Gar-
ryown of Glory," at the highest pitch of our
voicea-
" Yon are curious to know, Tom, where I

made such an opportune raise of my country-
men," said O'Hara, when we felt ourselves to be
tolerably well out of danger.

I of course an.swcrcd in the aflRrmative.

"Well," said he, "as I was thinking what
was best to be done, in a lucky instant T remem-
bered having .seen a number of them making a
road about a mile to the right of us ; and con.'ic-

quently perceived that the whole affair wtis as

easily managed as kis.s hands." <

" But how did j'ou bring them up to the rescue
o speedily 1"

" On the horses of the two fellows that pur-
sued me. to be sure ; and we mustered so sparing-
ly simplybecau.se our steeds were not long enough
to carry more t#»an treble

!"

" But what brought Mitrphy among the valor-
<ms roaj -maker* ?' said I.

" That's more than 1 can tell," answered my
•omrade—"ask himself."
And having asked Barney, he whispered,

" Jnst thin beKase ould Stubbs, bad luck to him,
was before us in Harlem, and I coul<bi't find a
pan nearer."
" A man for what V*

" Tartinoum, Misther Stapleton, what a |>ofi>

tician you are," returned Murphy, " afther afi

the instructions we gev you ! LK)n't y»u know 1"
" Divil a know.""
" The more shame for you thin. But whisper

an' I'll tell you ; I was batin' up for colonizers

;

an' be gorra, the trade's so good, that tin doUars
a head was the lowest they'd come for."
" And is that high 1" I inquired, thinking the

ten dollars a not very extravagant tirize for los-

ing three days' work—and running t.ic hazard ©I
getting a broken head, and being locked up for a
couple of years or so in the State prison.
" High !" exclaimed Barney. " Ochone .' but

it's little you know about it, sure enough, to be
afther asin me such a question. High ! ov coorse
it is ; for sure, tariimges, in the good ould timee,
before Biddle sowld himself to the divil to ruin
us all wid bank rags, they used to come for no-
thing at all, barrin the brandy, and the fun ov
the thing. ArfS, moreover, though the thieves
ov the world won't take less nor the tin dollars,

be the rock ov Cashel, they're so stiff an' careful
ov their consciences, that they won't agree to

vote more nor wanst for that same ; which, b«
the way, makes it come very hard on the mas
tffer—for if they wor raisonable, an' had any
consciences, or pathriotism about thim, as they
used to have before ould Biddle, bad luck to him,
raised the market be paying such high prices, we
could swap thim in three or four ov the other
wards, an' may be make fifty min as good as two
hundred votes !"

" And they won't stand that now, Barney 1"

" They won't, the divil a wan ov thim ! for if

there's any thing to be used now be going the
rounds, me hand to you if they don't take care

to make it thimsclvcs. Howsomever, 1 think 1

may soften thim to put in a vote for our frind ov
the P'ourth Ward, as well as the masther ; and
if I do, they'll come chaip enough, considering
they're Tipperary mini"
" They're brave fellows, Barney, at all events."
" Oh, laive the Tipperaries alone for that ; and

moreover, they're ould warriors at the business,

that carry their electioneering names in their

hats ; an' if a pinch kcm, know how to provf

aich other to be any wan else in a coort ov law,

as well, be the mortial, as if they sarved their

times to it. But, Misther Stapleton, avic," con-

tinued Barney, taking a hard look at me, " have
you seen Mis« Lucy's new sweetheart V
"No," said 1, with a spasmodic start, and a

feeling all over my face which plainly informed
me I nadeolore<l up from the chin to the apex.
" No !—who is he, Barney V
" He calls himself Count somebody ; and

thereby ov coorse he's all in all wid the mistress;

but to be plain wid you, I don't like him, for

somehow or other he has a mighty quair, latitat

sarver sort ov si look."
" You don't mean Count Delaneyl" said I, a

good deal interested, and not a little excited.
" That's the name, any way," replied Barney.

"But sure, if he's nothing very grait too look at
him.self, he brings the purtiest craythur along
wid him that ever the sun shone on. Och, Mis-
ther Stapleton, jewel, if you wor to see her you'd
dhrame ov nothing else till next candlemas. B*
the mortial, Vayneus. or Juno, or Helen OT
Throy, was only a milkoiaid compared wid her.

She's nearly a.-^ tail as Mirther OTlara—she's

as straight as a Maypole—as grace 'ul as a young
cowlt—milk was never whiter nor her skin—nor
blood Bor roses redder nor her cheeks and lips

—

and the two purtic.«t, stars that ever shone out o»
heaven might envy the lustre ov her beautiful

eyes
!"

" You arc ci/cakinz of Lady Cicely Manners 1"

"At all evens, she's a lady, every inch CT
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bar," returned Barney, " an' sure it's a murdther
fej-JjlrelT that she's not a queen or an empress.

And then to hear her sing ! Be heaventhers, I

thougBl it was an angel till I looked at her, an'

thin I was a-most sure ov it
!"

" She spent an evening at Mr. Livingston's

ihcn 1"

" No, but two or three ov thim. An' betune
you and I, if the Count don't marry Miss Lucy,
it will be her own fault ; for 1 can see be him
he's almost dying for her, and that the Misthross
is doing all she can in his favor !"

" Confound the fellow !" thought I. " I wish
I had left him to the sailors, for he seems destined

to be my evil genius." And thereon I began to

muse on my position, and did but little else, not-

withstanding several efforts on the part of

O'Hara to draw me into a conversation, until af-

ter we had arrived in New York.
"Now, Tom," said O'Hara, when we were

gafe at 202, "cheer up, for you're as dull as

though you were lately married—get up a good
fire, a clean hearth, and so forth, in your room

—

for mine must be confoundedly chilly—and let us

have one of our pious little domestic breezes.

F'Ut say, Tom," he added, " I forgot to ask about
poor Thornton—how is he, and how does he get

Thornton, the reader may remember, was the

poor strolling player, whom we had picked up at

the Shades in Thames street.

"I am afraid poorly enough," said J, "for hs
looks wretched and speaks desponding!j'."
" We must rally him a bit," returned Phil.

"Let us have him to supper."
"Agreed," said I, "if he'll come, which is

doubtful ; for he's as fond of being alone as an
anchorite." And so saying, I proceeded to put
my cubby in order, and soon had it looking as
comfortable as you please, under the influence of
a cheerful fire, and a table spread with various
dainties, inclusive of the materials for making <i

lorum of the genuine O'Hara punch.
Now some throe weeks before this, poor Thorn-

ton had commenced operations as a conjurer, in a
large room in Chatham street, which at that
time was generally devoted to public exhibitions,'

and may be j'et, for auglit I know to the contra-
ry, but I rather think it has been converted into
a carpet store. However, it was near the corner
of James street, and the anecdote 1 will by and
by tell in connexion with it, must bring it fresh

into the memory of at least a thousand noble Go-
thamites. In this place, I say^ Mr. Thornton had
commenced operations as a conjurer, and display-
ed considerable skill in the mysteries of " cups
and balls," " changing cards," swallowing burn-
ing shavings, drawing ribbons out of his nioutli,

and so forth ; but alas ! with such trifling suc-
cess, that ho rarely realized as much by a night's
performance as satisfied the demands of the land-
icrd—the treasurer—and the orchestra—which
Utter consisted of an old Italian hunly-gurdyist,
T?ho ground forth his music at the door. Infaet
his efforts had been so fruitless that he had aban-
doned them altogether two or three days previ-
ous to the evening in question, and was now in a
gtRte of deep dejection, and almost as desolate as
on the night in which we had first made his ac-
quaintance.
" O'Hara, who went to invite him, found him
j*cing his room in the dark ; and he thoutrht.
ftefore he entered, that he heard him sobbing as
i'nongh his heart would break. Still he at onee
oonsentod to join us in our little revel ; and in an
hcMT or so thereafter, we were seated roimd the
frstive board singing .songs, telling anecdote*,
and apparently as happy as any three young gen-
tlemen in Christendom. In fact it was impossi-
ble to be otherwise in O'Hara's company «

" Now you are acting like a man, Thoriiton,''

said Phil, as our guest came to the conclusion of

a loud kink of laughter, in which he had been
thrown by an exceedingly travestied account
which O'Hara had given him of our recent ad-
ventures in the Dutch village. " Now you are
acting like a man, Thornton, and I have good
hopes of you. Hang it, where's the use of fret-

ting fw trifles ; the more especially as ^hch tri-

fles are necessary to the perfection of pleasure 1

For my part, I would not be everlastingly perch-
ed in the lap of luxury or good fortune for all the
world ! Give me the downs with the ups—th«
shade with the sun—-now life in a garret !—anon
in a bower of roses ! and Pll never repine at the
ways of Providence. Variety, boys, is the spice
of life ! There are no two tilings in nature alike

:

neither should there be a sameness in man's ex-
istence—but it should be alternated with smiles
and tears, frowns and favors ;—and therefore,
when wc can't be very happy, let us make our-
selves as happy as we can ; for believe me, all''*

for the best
!"

" That's good philosnjfliy, Mr. O'Hara."
"It's the only true philosophy," returned my

noble comrade, " and I speak of it from experi-
ence ! I ^repeat it, that every thing is for the
best ! Providence is never wrong ! He that
made every thing, knows how to take cars of
every thing ! And trust me, that we'll find in
another world that there was a just necessity for

all the afflictions, as we call them, which we suf-

fered in this."
" You believe in Providence, then V observed

Thornton.
" It'f" the least I may do, when I see him in

everj thing !" answered O'Hara, "if chance pro-
duced the world, would chance be so careful of
it 1 Would it have hung the heavens with ever-
lasting beauty 1—have adjusted the means so
precisely to the end required 1 What were it to
chance thougli we should sweep into the bound-
less bosom of space, and lose our sun forever 1—
What to chance though our moon should forsake
u.s, and leave us at the mercy of our seas and
oceans 1 A cold, dark, and dead world, were as
good to chance, as a warm, bright, and living
one 1 Wiiat were it to chance though we should
lose our balance in the heavens and thus forfeit

the necessary harmony of the seasons 1 Atheists
talk of necessity ! 1 grant there is a necessity for
everything ; for He who had the power to make
all things, had tlio judgment to make nothing ia
vain ! No, nut the tiniest aiom we see eddying
in a sunbeam ; ^or if it was not wanted it would
not be there ! In thunder and tempests, too, we
behold the agency of an ever-watchful Provi-
dence—for are they not necessary to the purifica-
tion of the atmosphere 1 And what were it to
chance though it should become an all pervading
pestilence ! Again, unbelievers scoff at particu-
lar miracles—but I see a miracle in almost every
effect balled natural, that t'.ikes place in th«
beautiful world about me ;—fully as wonderful a
one in the growing of an acorn to p.n oak, as in

the raising of l..azarus from the dead ! But a
truce to philosophy ; fill your glasses, boys, and
ri! give you a toa,-it. Here's to the things of all

others in the visible creation most necessary to
our happiness—the ladies."
" Hang the ladies !" said I, (having first bum-

pered the toast)— as Lucy's position wiin the
Count suddenly occurred to me.
" Oh ! you infidel !" exclaimed O'Hara
" I'm so far an infidel." I returned, "as to ibe-

lieve they produce a great deal of trouble in tbe
world, and"'

—

" Kepay us amply for the whole of it," int^r-
rcpted !Phil

" Pskaw," said I, " I think of the submcraio*
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joxamV had in (ke rirer this morning, as a oon-

sequent oril of too muoh derotion to one of

them !"

" No, but thitk of the delicious scene that

followed," returttod O'Hara, "as she lay trem-

bling and panting on my breast ; and then thiuk

of the way her fond thoughu may be lingering

OM the memory of her devoted swain at the pres-

ent moment. No, Ttan, you can never put me
out of countenance with the ladies ; so here's to

them again ; and if Mr. Thornton has no objec-

tion I will preface the toast with a song, which I

composed for my infidel comrade's private ear on

a former occasion."

And Thornton of course consenting to the

song, Phil rattled off the subjoined delectable ef-

fusion :

—

DEAR TOM, HERE'S A BUMPER.
Daar Tom. here's a bumper to woman the blest,

For O I Bhe's a thing of such perfect beatitude,

Tit&t her errors—(fooU call them so) —breed in man's
breast

Tho#e feelings most pregnant of rapture and gra-

titude.

O ! talk not to me of her failings sublime
;

Or tell me such trifles may not be forgiven, boy
;

My creed is, her heart is impervious to crime ;
—

That woman, in fart. Is a miniature heaven, boy.

And if 'tis a sin to make love to the fair,

And to kiss, coax and cuddle them, while we're

about it. boy,
Then sin is the soul of existence, I'll swear,

And life a more clod of a valley without it, boy !

There's pleasure in riches, and slaughter, and fame,
But oh : though a man should be full to the soul

of thom.
The lip of dear woman conveys to the frame
A plea.iurc worth fifty times more than the whole

of them I

Oh 1 bliss when a finger we lay on her waist,

What a thrill of delight it sends instantly through
U8 all!

fe gods ! when she hangs on our bosoms embraced.
What a heaven she imparts—though it comes to

undo us all '.

<o if 'tis a sin to make love to the fair,

And to kiss, coax and cuddle them when we're
about it, boy.

Then sin is the soul of exiKtvnce. I'll swear.

And life a mere clod of the valley without it, boy '.

Nothing could ever draw saints from tb* sky.

But woman the glorious, whom angels came woo-
ing, boy •

Preferring the heaven of a lip'or an eye,

To the heaven of their birth, without billing or
cooing, boy

;

rhen shall a mere mortal, Tom, flee firom her
charms ?

'

As well think of fleeing the centre of gp-avity !

Id mine be the heaven I can find in her arms,
Whatc'er be the price of such bli-^sful depravity!

lo if 'tis a sin to make love to the !air.

And to kiss, coax and cuddle them when we're
about it. boy !

Then sio is the soul of existence. I'll swear,

And life a mere clod of the valley without it, boy I

After the song, wo habnobb'd, told anecdotes,
ftnd chatted on all sorts of subjects until it was
an hour ])a,st midnight, when we returned each
to our re.s]>cctive hammock, having first promised
to breakfast with O'Hara on the following morn-
ing.
" ''om," g&id Phil, next day, as we were in-

dulging in a sober cup of coffee at Delmonico'i,
"w are both nearly wrung dry it seems ! What's
tol>* d*ne 1"

* I'm puzzled for an answer," 1 replied
' Faitn, I'm rather in a quandary myself!" ro-

nvT-ked my chum, " which i.s pretty hard about
these times, and things standing so favorably, yet
to much in need of pushing, oetween me and
Flora !" And having thus expressed himself, he
Mmatned silent for some minutes, sipping his oof-

fee and seemingly o«t in reflection, when muir
denly hii eye kinalodnp, and he exclaimed: "^
the goddess of bright ideas, Tom. I have It!—
Let's be off!"
" What is it, PhUV
"I'll tell you another time."
And away we went, Phil being in such a hxury

that I could hardly keep pace with him untilm
reached our domicile.

And on that evening, as I entered the room, 1

found him in earnest conversation with Thorn-
ton ; but on my appearance they dropt it, and
Phil said, " Don't ask us what we are epeaiking

about, Tom, and perhaps I'll tell you all to-mer-
row."
" And why not now 1" I asked, feeling a litll«

huffed that my sworn chum should have any rea •

son for not taking me into his immediate confi-

dence.
" Because," said he, " I'm afraid you might

endeavor to persuade me out of a notion that I

have set my heart on ; and, therefore, I won't
unburden myself until it's too late to retract."

" It must be soruething awful," said I.

" Not quite so awful as an empty pocket," re-

turned Pial. " But go, Tom, aud leave Thorn-
ton and mo to our mystery." And so we parted.
Returning to my room, I seized the first book

that presented itself, and soon read myself into a
profound sleep. How long this continued I

know not—probably it lasted for a coujJe of

hours—but this I do know, that 1 awakened my-
self by giving a tremendous sneeze ; and then I

went into a succession of sneezes, which 1 could
in no ways account for ; and presently I waa
aware of a peculiarly unpleasant smell, issuing,

as it seemed to me, through a chink in the wood-
en wall that separated mine from my comrade'!
apartment.

" What the devil are you doing, Phil '"

" I'll tell you to-morrow, Tom !"

"L^t me in to see."
" Devil a foot."
" Hang you, you hav6 nearly made me aneesa

my head off."
" Listen and you'll have your revenge," said

J'hU.
And forthwith he went into a series of sneesei

that might have made me feel for him, were it

not for the fact, that about he same instant I was
attacked myself, and had to stand him explosion
for explosion. And so I continued sneezing and
swearing at intervals until 1 could stand it no
longer, but had to rush from the house and to
seek for consolation for my afflicted nose, in a
moonlight ramble and a game of billiards.

Being on my way home about two o'clock, A.
M., I observed a taU figure turning into Ann
street.
" If that's not PTiil," thought I, " he has as-

suredly stolen Phil's old hat and cloak." And I

was on the point of following to resolve the
mystery, when I checked mvself and made up
my mind to abide the issue of my chum's revela-
tions, which he made to me unasked in a few
hours after.
" Tom," he cried, as he shook me out of a

sound sleep about 7 A. M., " now jump up, and
I'll let you into t'he mystery."
" For heaven's sake do, Phil," said I, ^%jrm-

ing and rubbing my eyes, " for I've had it m mj
dreams, and thought it ended in a gallows"

—

which, en passent, was a fact.
" A capital dream," returned O'Hara, " lol

it means marriage—i. e., being exalted to h*njr
round the neck of one's lady love. But here,

he continued,—spreading before me a newspaper
containing a long advertisement, emblasoned
with catch lines—" read that, and see wiiat yo«
can make out of it."
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W^MTton I read the adTllwment, whieh ran as

fc!l«*W8 :

—

"THE MAGIC MIRROR—THE WORLD CHAL-
LKNOED—WONDERFUL ATTRACTION ! !

!

Th« New York public are respectfully informed that

VHE RENOWNED
CHINESE JUGLAR AND WIZARD,

BOO LOO CHU !

Will have the honor of appearing before them this
niGHT, and on the two nights following, for the
purpose of displaying before them those wonderful
feats of MAGIC I and slight of hand ! which have
caused such a univei-sal sensation throughout Europe
and ^Isia. and occasioned his expulsion from the
Italian States, on the grounds that be was assisted

in his superhuman performances By

HIS SATANIC MAJESTY, THE DEVIL 1 !

!

The renowned Wizard Chu. however, would posi-

tively state that he received, and receives no such

atsis'tance ! but derives all hig knowledge in the
BAMKLESS sciences from Higher Sources ! as was
sufOciently proved by the

VISIT OF THE WANDERING JEW
to his, Boo Loo Chu's Sybel'» Cave, in the city of
Pekin, to see in his wonderful magic mirror the
•rJUcHon of hisfavorite daughter,

WHO DIED FOURTEEN HUNDRED YEARS
AGO ! I

!

Chu has received in his time upwards of ten thou-
tAiTD CERTIFICATES corroborative of the immensity of

his unrivalled abilities from the nobility and gentry
of the cnuntries through which he has pa.ssed. and
hm» performed with overwhelming success before

JlLL THE CROWNED HEADS OF ASM AND
EUROPE.

Having engaged to appear at Boston on Monday
right. Chu's present stay here must be necessarily

rery brief, and therefore it is advi.-iable that individ-

uals or families wishing to behold his miraculous
riRFORMANCE should purchase their tickets at the
Box Office in Chatham Street, forthwith ! as the
press for them at night will no doubt be TRE-
MENDOUS !

The performances of this Evening will commence
with that wonder, Aslight and ornament of modem
days,

THE MAGIC MIRROR ! ! ! ! !

Wherein ANY or the Company, on naming them
beforehand to the Wizard, may behold the full
LENGTH FIGURES. OT rather SPIRITS, of their dead
or ABSENT FRIENDS, as palpably as if they stood re-

vealed in the flesh before them. This feat has
piuzled all the learning and science of the transat-
lantic world, and was that which occasioned Chu's
SwruLsioN from the Italian States I ! !

Then will follow

THE TWO SINGING CATS.
Who will sing a duet in choice Italian.

Astonishing feats with seven cannon balls ! seven
naked knives I I and seven bottles ! 1 I all of which the
conjuror will keep flying around and amove him at
the same time 1 I I After which he will go through
his Bnrivallcd trick of

The Human Ostrich.'

during which Loo Boo Chu
SWALLOWS A BLACKSMITH'S ANVIL ! !

and
REPRODUCES IT IN METAL BUTTONS ! !

!

The Battle Imp !—the Dancing Chairs !
!—the

Changing Pictures ! I 1 and many surprising and
laarvelous f«at8 will then be produced in rapid suc-
cession.
Boo Loo Chu will also drink half a pint of Prussic

Acid ;
and to prove that no deception is used, he

will agree to receive it from the hand of any of the
COMPANY who may bring it with them, in its purest
and strongest essence ! !

It being necessary to re.move the apparatus con-
nected with the .Magic mirror to Boston in to-mor-
Bow's Packet, that most unrivalled of feats can be
pMformed in this city

ON THE PRESENT NIGHT ONLY.
Bat the other extraordinary novelties, besides

several to be hereafter announced, will be exhibited
on every night till Monday !

Tickets for this night, in consequence of the exhi-
bition of THE Magic Mirror, which is attended
with great expense, and which, for certain une«-
PLAiNABL-E REASONS, cau Only be performed twiktt-
FouR TIMES A YEAR—TWO DOLLARS. On the OTM«a
nights, the price of admission will b* only one.
Doors open at half-past seven, performance to

commence at eight o'clock precisely.
Persons wishing to see the Magic Mirror must

oAme early ! !

N. B. Children or nervous persons should not b«
permitted to attend THIS evening exhibition ! ! !"

" What do you think of that, my boy 1" en-
quired O'Hara, as I concluded the above tre-
mendous document, and was gaping at him for
an explanation, not having words to ask one.
"Think! Why Phil, it surpasses thought'

But say—for 1 see you have something to do with
it—who the devil is Boo Loo Chu 1 and is'nt

the whole thing a hoax 1"

" Not altogether a hoax," returned my com-
rade, " for the renowned Chu certainly does mean
to astonish the natives ; and as to your first ques-
tion, I must inform you that the great wizard
Boo Loo Chu is no less a person than Mr. Phillip

O'Hara !"

" O Phil, Phil, this is monstrous !—What the
deuce can you be driving at 1"

" You'll see in a little time, Tom, as you have
to act A highly interesting part in the perform-
ance, and must receive instructions and com-
mence operations within a couple of hours !"

" It's like a dream to me vrhat you're about,"
said L

*' And is'nt it a glorious one 1 and don't it

make your pockets feel big and seem as if they
were dancing to the fine old Irish jig step (rf

'Money in both of them.' "

" It makes me rather feel," I replied, "as if

both of us were destined to be sent off to the
penitentiary, or drummed out of the town."
" Never meet the devil half way," said Phil.

"But say, spooney—isn't that advertisement a
splendid effort of genius 1"

" If matters are as I suspect," I replied, " yoa
have been too generous of your miracles ;—that
is, made it too much of a daub to go down for a
genuine picture."

" Devil a taste," said Phil, " for people now-a-
days have expectations so large, that nothing
astounds them ; and appetites lor the marvelloua
so keen, that they will swallow anything, from a
lunar Hygeian pill, extracted from the essence of
moonbeams, to my magic mirror. Had we drawn
it mild, a beggarly account of empty boxes
would be be the result, and the renowned Bco
Loo Chu, a fool for his pains ; but by piling on
the agony, we secure a full house, and the sub-
sequeut admission that the said Chu, whoever he
may be, is a devilish clever fellow. Trust me,
Tom, nobody will suspect the game until after it

has been plaj'ed and won ; but then I grant yea
all the town, especially the boobies who were
most credulous, and first into the net, will affect

that they saw plainly through the whole affair

from the first moment. But come, there's no
time to bo lost. Let us have a stroll among our
acqeaintance for a couple of hours or so, to see
whether tlioy have been stirred up by the adver-
tisement—as also by sundry ptacards with which
I embellished the city this morning ; for, by ten
o'clock, I must make a deposito uf you in the box
office to receive the monies.'"
" Hang me, Phil, if I can stand that."
"Hang me, Tom, if you don't, for who the

douce can wo tru.st but each other ? However,
I'll disgui.se you so that th*^ mother that bore
you wouldn' know Tom Stap'.eton from Tom the
devil ; and, moreover, no one will see you, aa tha
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speitvro in the partition through which you have
.0 receive the ready, and hand out the tickets, is

scarcely ao large as a pigeon-hole. But ^ump,
Tom, jump, for this is perchance ' the tide m our
lives whicn. taken at the flood, may lead to for-

tune,' and I'm hanged, whatever the risk we may
run of being overwUelmed and drowned in it, if

we shall let it ebb again before it has made some
distinguised change in our circumstances.

Seeing that there was no use in further par-

ley, I hurried on my clothes, and went forth with
my comrade, who, almost immediately as we got
into the street, directed my attention to one of

his placards before which was gatherd a gaping
crowd, each particular individual thereof being
lost in a trance of admiration.
" Let's among them," said Phil, " till I put in

a few finishers.

And presently we were In the centre of the

mob, where my comrade—while at last twenty
thirsty ears around him drank in every word he
said, and took it for gospel—might be heard ma-
king such exclamations as these, ostensiblv for

my private information. " Oh, damn it, its Chu ;

the fellow that raises the dead !—I read all about
him in a French paper ! The Pope thought he
he was the devil himself, and ordered a troop of
dragoons to hunt him out of Italy ; and, by the
way, the paper declared that when the troopers
came up with him, their horses stood still with
one accord and refused to budge an inch farther !

It is of him that storv of the Wandering Jew is

related ! I wonder the authorities suffer him to
perform ! If it's possible to get a seat, Tom, we
must see him ; though faith, from what I've read
of his doings, I'm half afraid to witness them,
Jtc." And during our ramble, we stopped in

front of about hdlf a doren of these " posters,"
each of which had its staring host of admirers,
whose credulity was likewise brought up to the
rticking point and pinned there by Phil g finish-

ing^ touches.
Those plafards, by the way, contained all the

most prodigious features of the advertisement,
but chiefly insisted on the fact that the feat of
the Ma^c Mirror would be performed on that
nijrht only.
We next proceeded to a coffee-house, where

we found the papers in great demand, and every
one talking of the wonderful Boo I.1O0 Chu and
his advertisement ; and to mend the matter,
one young gentleman with a white moustache,
who.se conversation wa." an admixture of bad
English and worse French, declared that " he
had seen the Wizard when he wits travelling on
the Continent of Europe, and that the feats he
then performed were so prodigious that no earth-
ly consideration should induce him to forego the
pleasure of seeing him on the present occasion."
" Will you jillow mo to ask you, sir, if you saw

Sim perform with his Magic Mirror 1" inquired
O'Hara.
" Oni, ovi," answered the traveller ;

" and it

was dem'd foiiie. In fact he showed me mon
t^and pere who had been mort danx la teire ne-

cn or eight )-ears—for all the world—or as the
French have it, tout le mcmdv—as he looked when
. la.st saw him. I was in fact his very ditto—his

*roi rtfemblnnct—and I'm actually inclined to

>tink it was none other than himself in person !"

" His ghcst, you must mean." said a bye-

»tander.
•' I can't exactly say I believe in ghosts," re-

Arno'l the traveller, but eritrc nous, there stood
»io« srnind frere in the looking-ghiss—and ever
effpce 1 have considered this Loo Chu Hoo, as ho
ealls himself, a damned extraordinary fellow."

' •• That .Vinny's experience is worth fifty dol-

l*ra w lis." siP'* 'uy comrade, as we were on our

return home, " rsot to mention the trouble, aad
wear and tear of conscience it saved me, in not
having to bear evidence myself to the stupondoiu
merits and miracles of the immortal Chn T"
When 9 o'clock arrived, O'Hara and myseU

proceeded to Chatham street, and passed into th«
tittle theatre, where Chu was to make his debmt
in the evening, through an entrance in the reai
—having previously ascertained that a number d
persons had already assembled about the front
door in order to secure tickets.
" We were admitted by Thornton, who »p

peared to be not a little frightened, and who los<

no time in locking the door on us.
" Why do you tremble so 1" inquired O'Hara

" What ails you 1"

" Nothing," replied Thornton, " only the Doia«
people have been making all the morning to gel
in—I verily feared they d have broken the dooi
down ! Hark ! there they go again !"

And as he spoke, sure enough the crowd with
out began to knock and butter at the front dooi
in a manner that was a caution to locks and
hinges.
" We'll be ready to accommodate you in fiv«

minutes, gentlemen," remarked O'Hara, produ-
cing the while an enormous pair of red mooa-
tachose, and gumming them over my own de-
voted lins; after which he furnished me with a
wig of tne same color, a pair of green goggles, a
foraging cap, and an old camblet over all, some-
what resembling a Boston wrapper, under the in-

fluence of whose united charms I was so thorough-
ly metamorphosed, that when I looked in a gla.*<

I could hardly reconcile it to myself that it was
the shadow of Tom Stapleton which stood befor*
me."
" Now, comrad," said Phil, handing me a

bundle of tickets and small bills, particularieing
tho night's performance !

" Your instruction!

are as follows :—Sell all the tickets you can,
price two dollars a-piece—show yourself as little

as you can, albeit Lucy herself could not tell yon,
in your present habiliments, frcfii the great Khaa
of all the Tartars—speak no more than you o&b
help, and even in a disguised voice, and in ai
barnarous a dialect as you can set your tongue
to ; such, for instance, as ' no Zeti^iesh ! no Cea*

as dwo toilars de piice,' et cetera. And that's

all ! But to cheer you on in your undertaking,
let me add that I'll remain in the house with you
all day. But now to your post quick, or those
devils will tear the house down in their fury t«
patronise us !"

And it being too late to back out of the scrape,

I suffered myself to bo led into the box office like

a lamb to the slaughter ; and the next minute,
the door being thrown open by Thornlx>n—who
immediately thereafter made himself scarce, m
as to escape recognition—in came the rush ; and
for the ensuing ten minutes it was as much as I

could do to hand out the tickets as fast as th«
good people without handed me in the two dollars
a-pioce for them. After that, however, business
slackened off, and I had intervals of from one to
twenty minutes between my customers. Then
came mid-day,during which I did little or nothing.
Anon, as evening approached, trade revived, and
the money came in like winking. And before
six o'clock it struck me I hud issued as many
tickets as the house might conveniently hold.
Meanwhile I had noticed many old friends

among my customers, and been addressed in all

the dialects of Biibel, from High Dutch to Bog
Latin ; and scarcely a minute during the day
elap.-<ed in which sonic little urchin did not creep
stealthily up to the hole, take a territied peep at
mo, and rush hack again as if he thought a legtoa
of hob-goblins were after him in full drire
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According to promise, O'Hara remained at 1

hand ali day ; and at sundry times the rascal aI-
\

most made me laugh aloud, and thus spoil every-

thing, by his antics—the more especiariy when a

mutual acquaintance requested t-o be victimized

—as be was sure to celebrate such occasions by

giving me a nasal shake of his dexter digits, and

capering about in a back room like one be-

witched.
I

At length half-past seven arrived—the centre
|

ioors were thrown open—and the rush far good
j

places was tremendous. Ladies, gentlemen, girls,

boys, and (notwithstanding the caution,) several

ihildren, all went hurry, hurry along, until they

januned up the narrow passage, when the usual

shrieking, swearing, groaning, beseeching, &o.,
|

which usually grace sui-h occasions, commenced ;

ftnd, in consequence of the e.vtra zeal, (owing to I

the novel importance of tlie festival,) of the bel-
j

ligerents to press forward, they were kept so long
;

packed into their smallest possible compasses,
j

that I verily believed from their exclamations,

that maay of them were impressed with the idea

that the mighty Boo Loo Chu was practicing^

Bome of his infernal capers on them, to the end of

eonverting them into pillars of salt, and leaving

them where they were, .as perpetual monuments
Df his prowess. In tim>>, however, the foremost

rank contrived to make head-way—the others

followed all of a heap—and the passage was again

sloar.

During this hubbub, O'Hara had been making
his toilet, which was so speedily dispatched, that

just as the clamor subsided, be made his appear-

ance at the door of the box office in the character

of the renowned Chu ; and faith, so effectually

was he disguised, and so much did he look unlike

him.self and resemble everything spectral and
horrifying, from the devil downwards, that he

eame well nigh frightening myself into a hasty

retreat through the most convenient aperture ; a

fact which the readers will be the less surprised

tX, after 1 have given some faint idea of the figure

ke cut, when they reflect on the disturbed state

in which my conscience must have been during

the progress of the drama in which I was acting

•o conspicuous a part.

Mv comrade at any time *tood about six feet

one m his stockings ; but now a pair of enormous
pattens manufactured for the occasion, increased

his altitude some ten or a dozen inches ; then he

wore a long, flaming, blood-red wrapper, various-

ly embellished with diabolical figures, which
reached from his chin to the ground, and had the

effort of making him look about two feet taller

than that again ; and to top the climax, he wore
»n his head a scarlet cap shaped like and almost
as long as a moderate sized steeple, which so ex-

tended his sublimity, that, as my eye gradually

rose from the hem of his garment upwards, I se-

rious began to fear that it would never arrive at

his main top. In short, so fearfully long did he
seem to mc, that ever since then I have had a ra-

ther contemptible notion of giants, ghosts. Ice,

and never see an unusually high mast or liberty-

pole, but my mind begins to draw comparisons
not very favorable to it, as it reflects on the tow-
ering altitude (I speak from first impressions)

apparently endless Boo Loo Chu. Add to this

that his face, or at least the mask that enclosed

It, was gloomy, ghostlike, and of a chalky pale-

noiU ; and that a long black beard, contrasting

Boost grimly therewith, fell profusely on his

reast, and the reader has the best description I

•an give him of this most formidable of modern
tritards.
" Now, Tom," said he, " the dance begins,"

lud his familiar and ever joyous voice dissolved

the spell in which his appearance had bound me.
" i think it is about time it was ewitd, com-

rade," said T. 'But is there any such taing M
a mirror of any sort in the questionV—(I woald
inform the reader that even up to this time I had
not been thoroughly initiated into the mysterie*

of O'Hara's proceedings, but had a faint ide»

that Thornton and him had an exhibition io

view ; which, if so, I thought it a thousand to on*

they would make a botch of,)
—" or is the whole

affair an unqualified hoax 1"

" Devil^ a hoax," returned Phil, " for we in-

tend to give the folks plenty of fun for thair

money."
" Fun 1"
" Yes, Tom."
" Then there's no magic mirror."
" Not that I know of!"
" Damn it, Phil, they'll massacre us !"

*' Hang it, Tom, they'll have to catch us first !**

" Then, for heaven's sake, let us lose no time,
but be off at once."

" Is it and the money rolling in in this wayl"
(our conversation thus far had been interrupted

by at least half a score of anxious customers, who
eame in puffing and blowing as if they had run
nine-tenths of their wind out in their eagerness
to see the first act.) "• Is it and the money rolling

in in this way ] No, chum, it may be a long time
before we have such a chance, so we must even
make the most of it wile it lasts ! Besides, Tom,
our consciences ! Think of that, man ! Remem-
ber, if we were to go now, it would be sheer
swindling, and would give no evidence of gcaius ;

while, if we do the best we can in return for the
golden favors that are showered on us, we can re-

concile the result to our inner principles, by the
reflection that the best can do no more, not to

mention the happy consequence of getting the
reputation of being devUish clever fellows!'
" Well, Phil," said I, " have it your own way,

for since we are in for it, 1 supposo it's as well to

be hung for a sheep as a lamb ; but if we both
escape broken bones to-night, and a coroner's in-

quest in the morning, with a verdict of ' killed

because they deserved it,' I'll consider that we
w^ero born under a lucky planet for the remainder
of my natural life !"

" And so we were, comrade. But hark ! Time's
up ;—and there they go, scamping, yelling, and
aft but ready for the sacrifice ! Now listen, Tom,
I'll make my debut, and you will still remain
here, bagging all the game you can, for you
know it would be an act of dishonesty to make
fi^ of one and flesh of the other, seeing that all

our patrons deserve equally fair treatment at onr
hancis ! Hence, so long as I see a space before

me so large that you may pack a human being in

it, I will keep my audience—though the devil a
word I mean to say to them—in play, untU,
through your agency, it has been converted into

its legitimate use ; and indeed I think it would
add considerably to the spirit of the thing if we
could also pack the lobbies. However, be that aa
it may, the moment you begin to have any pecu-
liar sensation nasalwise, and to hear a volley of
laudatory oaths and sneezes, close your pigeon-
hole, doff your horribles, secure the plunder, and
meet me at the back door !"

" But, in the mean time," said I, " our victimi
may smell .a rat

!"

" I'll make them smell hell, first !" returned laj
comrade. "And so here goes for death or
glory !"

And as he concluded, he left me to my reflec-

tions, which, hovvever, I had but little time to
indulge in, as, at this stage of the proceedings,
my customers began to roll in at the rate of thr&tt

a minute.
While I was yet engaged handing out tickets,

a tremendous burst of applause, which seemed te

shako the house from the cldmnej te the founda-
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tioB, gare me tc understand that the performance
IumI oAmmenoed, so, stepping back and peeping
threneh a crevice, I beheld a sight which I shaLl

never foiget, though I should live the age of Me-
thuselah. To the left was a densely packed mass
•f faces, in each particular one of which was
written feelings of the deepest awe, curiosity and
terror, each particular eye the while, strdlining at

a point before it, as though it would bursl irom
it« socket—while on the stage in front, surround-
ed by a circle of skulls, and with an iron vessel

before nim, resting on three feet, like a tripod,

stood the Wizard, Boo Loo Chu, who, in his then
position, as with solemn and mj-stic gestures he
described various cabalistic circles around him
with a long white wand, was certainly about, if

not altogether, the most formidable and terriJc

looking biped that was ever beheld by the chil-

dren of Adam ; and as he wheeled and wheeled
his wizard sceptre, a lambent flame, and a thin,

white smoke curled upwards in slow and graceful
eddies from the tripod, and considerably height-
ened the mystery and interest of the scene
Loud and repeated knocking^ at the ticket of-

fice again called me to my duties ; but having
passed in some twenty dollars' worth of heads, 1

1

returned to the crevice and perceived that in my
absence Poo Loo Chu had changed his position,

and was now on one knee, see-sawing hither and
thither after the fashion of Caspar in '* Dor Frei-
ehuts," and occasionally acting as if he had the
hysterics. Still, i could see the rascal throwing
an occasional sheep's eye among the audience
in quest of the few square inches of elbow-room
there might yet be remaining ; and whenever he
thought he discovered space sufiScient for a pump
handle to stand upright in, down wont the head
again, and a series of spasmodics followed.
Again my presence at the ticket oflBce became

indispensable ; and the rush was so great this
time that it was full thr2e minutes, though I

worked like a steam engine in thewieantime, be-
fore J got through with it ; and even before 1 was
througn, 1 ascertained by a hubbub on the lobby,
that tnere was no admission for the lost group
which passed up stairs.
" Now the devil be with you, Phil !" I mutter-

ed, *' I fear you have spoiled the broth by over-
cooking." But I had scarcely brought my bene-
diction to a close, than my nose began to receive
a very novel and unsavory impression, which I

knew to bo my cue, and which, 1 need scarcely
add, 1 took with a rapidity that might have l^t
greased lightning behind it.

Instantly the ticket hole was closed ; the next
moment found mo divested of my wig, musta-
ohios and sundries ; ere the lapse of the third, 1

was rolled up in »y Spanish cloak; and then,
taking the money-bag, (into which, according to
previous arrangement, 1 had dropped the plunder
as fitst as it was received,) in my had, 1 took up
my line of march for the back door.
However, on arriving at my old poe-hale, I

found, to my great regret and not a little to my
alarm and indignation, that 1 could not as yet
evacuate the premises with honor ; for there still

knelt my devil's widgeon of a companion see-
sawing away in the circle, and, by the way, keep-
ing his head averted from and as low as he could
conveniently bend it beneath the iron tripod,
from which there now accended a murky, smoul-
dering flame, and a black, thick, hideous-looking
smoke, that was rapidly pervading the house

—

and there still sat and stood the now densely
packed audience, each and all. as before, staring
inten.sely at the wizard, and likewise each and all

holding a firm grip of their apparently very un-
eomfurtable noses

!

(Jreat as was my agitation, I could scarcely
Mntrcl myself Cram goiug off icte a fit of laugh-

ter at the unrivalled and most ludicrous 8o«m
thus presented ; but in a twinkling, the Jeeling
gave place to the sensation which preludes a vio-
lent fit of sneezing ; about the same time, the
nasal organ of some one in the pit exploded with
a crash like that of a thunder-clap ; and as quick-
ly thereafter as the report follows the flash, and
as if said explosion was a signal gun, the whole
heuse went off in one mightj', tremendous, over-
whelming, and conglomerated sneeze '. Then
there was a series of fev, de joies of sneezes from
right to left—left to right—centre to flanks—
flanks to centre—besides cross-firings and counter-
firings, and firings by sections, subdivisions and
companies, in all directions. Anon a semi-demi-
quaver of shrieks was added ;—then a whole park
of artUlery in the way of oaths and curses, which
was followed by a general, and terrific hurabaloo,
accompanied with stamps, damns, " turn him
out4," " thief in the house," coughs, groans, and
nasal explosions without number ; besides vari-
ous other horrible noises which, till the night and
occasion in quescion, were never heard to issue
from human bipeds in their seven senses !

Well, when tne confusion was at its zenith—at
the very high tojHgallant of its horrors—the wi-
zard rose slowly to his feet, and stretched his
wand towards the audience—when, sudden as the
indignant silence that follows the single death-
cry of the panther, the voices of discord and con-
fusion ceased, and became as s'ill as the heart ol
one of the pyramids ; so still, that even 1 was
struck with something like superhuman astonish-
ment, and for a moment felt as if that mass of
human beings was really spell-bound, and the
marveUous looking figure in the circle of skulls,

a genuine wizard. And that the audience felt

that they were under the influence of some magic
spell 1 am convinced, as also that the crisis of the
exhibition had arrived—which, by the way was
an indubitable feat—for Boo Loo Chu, havinc
cut a variety of very extraordinarj- capers witl
his wand, shouted at the highest pitch of his

voice a few wildly sounding words, such as I had
frequently heard him emitting before an election

row ; and then, while the notes still hung treui-

bling on his tongue, backed slowly from the cir-

cle and disappeared at the side wing^! Still, how-
ever, the dead calm continued. For a few se-

conds, and every one, with a few noble exceptions,

was on the tip-toe of expectation, when the

charm was for once and forever dispelled by a fel-

low in one of the side boxes exclaiming—" By
the mortial, it wasn't Chinese at all he spoke, but
good night, ladies and gentlemen, in pure Irish;"

for scarcely had the "anvil of his tongue receiv-

ed the hammer," than the uproar, the confusion,

and the sneeeings were renewed with additional

vigor, and carried on in a mfrtiner that seemed to

threaten the foundation of the baildiug.

However, I was fated toreeeivo b»jt little inju-

ry from this ; ray agony was over '; fcr the end of

the minute—the beginning of wnich saw the wi-

zard Boo Loo Chu backing out from the stage

—

found O'Hara and myself slipping away through
the back door as mute a.s two oysters—Phil hav-
ing previously doffed his ornaments and transfer-

red them to the charge of Thornton, who follow-

ed close in our rear, until we were all safely re-

established in our immaculate baohelors' quarters

in Broadway.

CHAPTER XXI.

Our first care on returning to my apartment,
which was our hall of rcnaezvous, was to get

something to eat, for we had all three fasted

since morning ; and, supper being over, wr ',>ck-

cd the door, secured the key-hole against ,->'<«n

noitcrers, emptied our booty out on tt>\ i»t>i»

and fell to a counting of it.
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•* Now, TbomUm, my boy !" ozolaimed 0'H»-

!«, ir*en we were about half through, " you oan

bt off to the wife with flying colors, for by all

appearance your third will bo five hundred dol-

lars at least"
" Do 1 get a third V inquired Thornton, with

aa incredulous look.
" Certainly."
*' Then," resumed the poor player, his counte-

nanoe the .while brightening up with an expres-

iion of frantic joyfulness, " I can afford myself

something better than prussic acid !" and as he

Bpoke, he drew forth a little vial from his coat

pocket, and threw it into the fire.

" Poor fellow ! and had it really gona so far as

that with you ?" said O'Hara.
" Judge for yourself," answered the player,

" for now that you have given me independence,

1 am not ashamed to make a full exhibition of

my poverty." And with that he opened his

eoat, which was buttoned to his chin, and let us

into the secret that he had neither vest nor shirt

beneath it.

" Good !" ejaculated Phil. " Good ! Hereto-

fore, I must confess, that my conscience—though,

thank heaven, a very accommodating one—was

a little restive in regard to our exhibition ; but

now it has taken me into as much favor as though

I were after endowing a church ! But work
away, boys, for it may be prudent for Thornton

to leave the city by the first boat."

And thereon we resumed our employment,
which was soon brought to an end, when we
oounted the reward of our genius, and found that

we were fifteen hundred and sixty-eight dollars

richer than when we arose in the morning. Of
this Phil and I secured a thousand, and insisted

on Thornton taking the odd money, which he

did with much reluctance ; and then, having im-
proved his appearance by the addition of a shirt

and a vest, he left the house for fear of conse-

quences, and put up at a hotel in Courtlandt

street, from whence he saled on the following

morning in the Providence boat. And from that

hour, fortune smiled on him. Soon after his de-

parture he purchased a small plot of ground, to

which, by economy, industry and the management
of an excellent wife, he added from time to time ;

and when I paid him a visit, about two years since,

I found in him a comfortable and happy farmer,

with a family of children growing up about him;
two fine little rascals of whom he introduced to

me by the distinguished names of Philip O'Hara
and Thomas Stapleton Thornton.
But to resume. Well was it that we had ta-

ken the precaution to get Thornton out of the

house, for some time after he left us, as my com-
rade and I wexe felicitating ourselves on the
past, and proposing plans for the future, we
heard something of a hubbub on the stairs, I

which we soon learned proceeded from the land-
i

lord of the little theatre, and a brace of limbs of
the law, who had come expressly to apprehend

I

him on a warrant. We further understood from I

this trio that on perceiving they were hoaxed,
(he audience had torn up the benches, broken
the windows, cut down the scenery, and in short
almost smashed the aforesaid little theatre into
atoms, for the which Master Phil's accommoda-
ting conscience, as he subsequently declared to

m0,—took him into greater favor than ever,
" For," said he, " this same landlord is a regular
old Shylock who ground poor Thornton out of
his last penny ; »o that—as our amiable friend
Recorder Riker has it—it is quite a virtue to
make him ' suffer some.' And, moreover, having
no feeling but that of affection and benevolence
towards our respectable patrons, it is quite a re-

Mef to my mind to know that they had some fun
far their money Indeed," he continued, " it

was to that end I dosed them so extensivdlj witb
vegetable snuff, assafoetida, and cream of tartar,

which were among the principal ingredients M
my hell broth. But come, Tom, let's to bed, for

the blankets yawn for us."

And to bed we went ; and thus our bisy, Iat>o-

Mous, and profitable day's work was brought to

a close.

Itj was now (the day following the pwfbrm-
anc6 of Boo Loo Chu) just a week since 1 had
been at the Livingstons' ; and I stood on the Ci-

ty Hotel steps feeling quite independent with w.f

—or rather the public's—five hundred dollars in

my pocket, and endeavoring to muster courage

to gf straight forward and pop the question,

when my friend Barney Murphy made his ap-

pear inoe and handed me a latter.

" 'Tis dead we thought you wor, to be keeping
so Icng away without giving us a h£t," remarkea
Barjey. *
" And how gets everything on. Murphy 1"

" Troth, thin," answered Barney, with that

peculiar scratch at his head which is meant to

convey an impression of doubt, " I'm afeard only
middlin', for the misthress has nearly spoUt eve-

ry thing be gettin' on the bald filly, since the

Count an' the lady begun to visit us. You know
before that we wor managing every thing beau-
tiful, an' had it arranged that she should stand

godmother for Paddy Sheehan's last child—the

youngest of thirteen, God bless them—an' danca
at Murty Sullivan's weddin' ; but be ^orra, the

mixin' wid the quality has been the ruination ov
her political principles ; an' she even thinks hard
ov helpin' us out be allowin' ua to canvas for her
as wan ov the O'Fogartys ov Nenagh."
" Then Mr. Livingston may lose the ward."
" He may, in troth ; but still I have great

hopes in Lawler the RatUer an' me Tipperary
min, for if it comes to a pinch, you know, we can
fight like divils and run away wid the ballot box !

An' moreover. Miss Lucy's as great a -Jarlint as

ever, an' has all the ward ringing wid ner praises

be raisin' ov the way she dances Irish jigs, an'

plays an' sings Irish melodies ! She's as good aa

fifty votes to us any way, barrin' she don't get

married an' laive us before the election."
" Married, Barney !"

" Married ! Why, Misther Stapleton, you
start as if the word had a spur in it that went
into the tendherest part ov your flank. Married

!

ov coorse ; for isn't she nigh out of her teens, an'

by consequence must soon either marryor do worse.
Howsumevor, to tell God's truth, I don't like the

man they're piokin' ouW for her a taste too well

;

for though he's a Lord, an' bo all accounts as

rich as a Jew, there's something about him
makes me think that if ever he goes to heaven,
the divil will be fairly justified in shooin' for da-
mages."
" But, Murphy," said I, " you don't mean to

say that Miss Lucy has consented to marry
Count De Launey 1"
" What matther whether she consonts or no, if

the mother makes her," said Barney, " an' bo-

tune you an' I, she will if she can, if it was only
for sake ov the title. Moreover, Miss Lucy her-

self seems mortial fond ov him for a new acquain-

" She does. Murphy V
" Yis, in troth does she ; aa' why not, am' h«

so attintive ! Ochone, but 'tis himself that has
the knack ov it ! Mornin', noon an' night,
there you find him ; for when he isn't palaverin

her wid soft talk in the drawin' room, he's pala-
verin' her wid soft music undher her window.—
People talk ov makin' love by letther writing an*

staying away ; but give me the roan that's al-

ways to the fore, an' that kisses twice'd as muob
as he writes or speaks ! My plan wid a sweet*
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if to kiss her aa often as I can whin she

e* yis, an' to kiss her twicc'd as often whin she

•ei no ;—an' be gorra, 1 never knew it to fail

yet !"

HTii]e Barney thus rattled away, I Btood mus-
fa>g, And feeling a good deal suicidal and some-
what wolfish, so that, profiting by my silence, he
Mntinued :

—

" IJjlly, dally, an' shilly shally for six or eight
months at the end or a girl's petticoat strings,

withoot coming to the point, an' call it love-

makin' !—111 fortune an' could weather on such
lore-m'skin' as that, say I. Tare-in-noiins, but
why wasn't it Misther O'Hara had the chance 1

for sure 'tis himself would have been off to the
parson's wid her long since, an' thin the Count
might go whistle for her ! An' now, Misther
Stapleton, let me sum up be sayin' that the divil

ft pin's worth ov good in you !"

" Why, Biihiey, what do you mean V
" Mane !—Why just what I say ! for haren't I

nen for these six months that you're dying in

love wid Miss Lucy ; an' isn't it as plain to me
aa the nose on your face that you're about to lot<e

her for ever be not teilin' her so ! Ilowsomever,
there's to be a grand party to-nieht, an' may be
it's not too late yet, ii you'll oiuy muster cour-
age."
" This, then," said L alljjjing to the note

which still remained unopened in my hand, " is

probably an invitation."
" Invitation!" exclaimed Barney, adding there-

unto one of those peculiar whistles which i>ay,

much plainer than words can say it,—don't be
making a Jndy of yourself. " Invitation you
call it r Troth, thin it's not, Misther Stapleton,
for betune you an' me an' the post, the mur-
ther's out."
" What murder '?"

" The little hole in the wall up six stories at
202 Broadway," said Barney, with a sly look out
of the corner of his right eye—" an' how vou an'
Misther O'Hara lives be your wits, aa' has but
three shirts betune yees—an' the divil knows
what besides, for I can't remimber the htJf
ov it

!"

And well was it for poor Tom Stapleton that
his friend Barney's memory was so defective, for

had he added to the list of his awful disclocures,

I verily believe I would have gone right off into
an incurable catalepsy. Even as it was, throe-
fourths of all the blood in my system rushed into
my face, and I felt as though my cheeks and
brain had ignited, and were going off in a blaze
of shame and iudiznation.
" Murphy," said I, when the words could find

utterance, for I felt for a few moments as though
I were choking, " I think by your countenance
Uiat you don't mean to insdlt me."
" Divil an in.sult, thin," returned Murphy,

" an' more be token, I never thought so much ov
you as since I hard ov some ov your ways an'
i&ains, for sure, any body wid plenty ov money
at his hand can pass for a gintleman, while it

takes a rail janius to do as much wid an empty
p»cket."
" But who told all thcee things of me, Bar-

•y V
" Well, thin, the sorrow wan of me knows,

ban-in' it was the Count, for I only hard it vphis-

pcred about in the kitchen ; and thin asself it was
towld aa a gravt saycret."
" And 80," 1 exclaimed, half to Murphy, half

in soliloquy, " I am done for with the Living-
•toas !"

•• Hearing yon say that, sir," said Murphy.
" !m glad vou're not an Irishman !"

" Why, "tiarney 1"

" Bi'ka-se I'd be ashamed ov you if you was

!

What ! let such a trifle as that put botune yon

I
an' wan ov the purtiest girls—God bless her—!
all Christendom. Be the crows, Misther Staple-
ton, I thought you wor a man of more metai nor
that !•'

" Why, what can I do, Barney 1"

"Tell me first, and look me straight in th«
face while you're spaikin', for I wouldn't have
Miss Lucy desaived for all the world—are yo«
the son ov an honest father an' mother 1"
" I believe I am."
" An' are you honest yourself 1—I main to say,

do you never do anything worse for a livin' thaa
to get it in daicency, the t)est way you can .'"

" Never !"

" An' now be the vartue that's in you—an' an-
swer me as though I was your father confessor-
do you love Miss Lucy a little for herself, as well
as for her money 1"
" I love her a thousand times better than laj

life, Murphy."
" Then, Misther Stapleton, for I know be you»

eye that you main what you say, take my advio*
an' folly up your shuit wid more determinatioa
thin ever !—Don't mind father or mother. If the
girl loves you, which I believe sh^ does, the more
they fight agin you. the more they fight for you

!

She has no brother—but if any ov her big lumps
ov cousins begins to interfere, knock thim down,
an'kiok thimforfallin'. Then don't let thim keep
yees much separated—mind that—for absence is

worse in love then a bad reputation or a broken
back ; but if they bowlt an' bar the door on you,
an' you can't get in at any ov the windys, climb up
on the roof, an' squeeze yourself down through
the chimney ! Moreover, if you could whale or
shoot the count, it might have a beautiful effect

!

But above all, go to work wid a stout heart, that
don't care a snap ov your finger for anything,
barrin' the lady, and my hand to you, the day s

your own, for Miss Lucy's a girl ov spirit, that
will never be carried unless by storm ! But now
begin an' read the letther."
" I'm half afraid 1" said I.

"Afraid, the divil," returned Barney, " that's
the word that ruins half the world ! Besides,
there's nothing in it, barrin' about politics ; for
the masther will be careful not to braik wid you
till afther the election."

And thereon I opened the letter and found it

to be, as Barney had predicted, merely a politi-

cal epistle, written in Mr. Livingston's usual
style, and having for its object the desire that I

should be ready to assist " our party " in gene-
ral, but himsel: in particular, with all my might
and main from that day forward until after the
election.

" Now," said Barney, when I had concluded
the letter, "mind and make hay while the sub
shines, for you'll have the free run of the house
till the election's over, though the count was te
go to the divil for it. And so good bye ; but re-
member that you don't forget to come to the par-
ty this evening !"

" I can't, Barney ! I'm not invited !"

" O, howld me till 1 faint," exclaimed Mur-
phy, regarding me with an expression of good
nuBored derision, " Ochmt* ! but it's well for me
that me head's not in me fist, or I'd lose it for
ever be throwing it at an omadhaun .' Not invit-

ed asself!—Moth'^r ov Moses only hear that I—

A

man purtendin' he's in love, an' going to let a
Frenchified frog ov a spaloeen run away wid his
sweetheart, bekase he s a fcard to go to a partv
without being invited! Be heavenihci s .' if 1
was as young as you, an' in your shoe leathi;r, it

isn't a regiment of mothers and an army ov hop-
o'-my-thumb count, wid their bayonets fi.ted, that
would be afther keeping me aw.ay from it. Bat
good bye, Mi:?ihor J-tiijilcton, for I iarn there's

from eight to a dozen nait boys in the market, ia
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iantj eity, aa' I'm jusjt; goin' to make a bid for

tkha!"
And 80 saying, away went Barney in quest of

the neat boys of Jersey City.

In no Tery happy mood I returned to my legiti-

mate quarters, wnere, somewhat to my surprise,
and, at the commencement, a great deal to my
vexation, (for I felt the need of a friend to con-
dole with) I found a letter from my comrade, in-

forming me that he had already loft the city. It

ran as follows

:

" Dear Tom—1 am off again. I had no notion
of going an hour before this, (12 o'clock) but
have learned from a secret agent, that things are
in such a state up the river as to require my im-
mediate presence, which 1 am now, thanks to the
public, most happily prepared to give them. I

endeavored to hunt you up, but without success.

Probably you were, where you should be, on your
knees to the fair Lucy, for now, boy, both of us

should mount the privateer's colors, and go in for

the gold chain or the wooden leg at once, as we
aaay never again be so well prepared for carrj'ing

on the war. Don't fear for me, for I'U keep the
Dutchmen at a respectful distance, and leave
thorn in the undisputed possession of their vrows
and daughters, which, injustice to them I believe

is all they require at my hands. 1 would have
eaavassed for your company, only that I presume
all your attentions are required elsewhere. And
now, Tom, as we are in funds, and relieved from
the necessity of fighting the world for a breakfast,
let me impress upon you the propriety of pushing
matters to a focus, at once, before we are again
on oar beam-ends for I am beginning to think it

wight be as well for us, if at kast one of us could
get settled for life, as it may be a long time bo-
fore another wizard Boo Loo Chu will /aise the
4ead in our favor. Only that our purse is in
Qommon, I'd wager you a cool hundred that I am
the first to be made a Benedict. Come, Tom

—

we're about neck aud neck—let us use the spurs,
»s though we were sworn enemies ; and see who'll
l»e first in at the winning-post ! And if we start
even, I'U bet you what you like on the first son
»nd heir. Don't, however, tell that to Lucy, for
—But I haven't time to think of a good reason,
80 years in haste.

P. O'Hara.
f* S. Possibly I may return to help you to

elect old Anthony ; but as there's nothing cer-
tain but uncertainty in this wicked world, I won't
promise. P. O'H.
" Phil and Barney are as much of the one opin-

ion respecting the course I should pursue with the
gentle Lucy,'' thought I, " as though they had
been holding a consultation on the subject ; and,
however circumstances may jar with my feelings,

here goes to follow their advice. Hurrah, Tom ;—never say die ! If they have discovered you to
be a Jeremy Diddler, at all events endeavor to
prove to them that what you lack in pocket has
been amply made up to you in head and heart.
Bofiides, friendship (to say nothing of love) to
Lucy, requires you to make a speedy move in
this business. What, periait Miss Livingston

—

the making, perhaps of Mrs. Stapleton, (if you
work well)—to be victimised to a travelling
French Count, which, in nine cases out of ten, is

only the nomme de guerre of a superannuated valet
de chambre ! Perish the thought—no, never be
It said thai truth itself shall awe the heart of
Thomas

!

Heaee. babbling counts, you threaten here in vain
;

Conxcience avaunt ! and fear, too, in its train
;

Throw boldly, boy—there's luck in the advice,
And \i you lose

—

\b.e devil '.« in the dice I

'Twas thus that Mr. Stapleton soliloquised as he
pjic«d furioxislj up and down his cubby-bole ;

I
nor did he hold council with himself in vain, &c
in a few minutes the ningled storm of shame,
humiliation and defeat passed away, resigniAjf
his soul to the possession of a fierce spirit of con-
fidence, which scorned to doubt, and he felt pre-
cisely like Julius Ca)sar when he was about to
plunge into the Rubicon. Let no man smile at
the comparison, for I can tell him that it require*
at least as much courage, and decision of charao-
ter in a poor Jackdaw of a Jeremy Diddler-

-

stripped of his peacock feathers, as I then was

—

to strike for an heiress, as for a successful war-
rior to strike for an empire.
Need I inform the reader that I hunted up all

my fascinations that evening, and put them in

array for execution 1 Never was a man so
well combed and curled, and brushed and j>ol-

ished before, since the days of Beau Nash !—
Never before, since the reign of the father ap«
of all the Brahmins, made monkeys so many
grimaces at a looking-glass as I did at mine, in en-
deavoring to fix on the peculiar one which might
strike me as being the most killing, and best
calculated to drive his couutship from the field 1

And, in short, never before made human or other
bipeds so great a Judy of himself, as made Tom
Stapleton of the graceless individual who stood ia
his own stockings during the progress of the toi-

let that prepared liim to take the Livingstons by
storm ! I forget how many collars from Phil's
stock and my own I mutilated in testing their

effects, a la Brummel, a la Byron, a la our own
superlative Marks

—

a la everybody, in short,
who have rendered their names immortal by their
perfection in the sublime science of tying a cra-

vat, before I was satisfied. Equally deficiei.i is

my memory in respect of the number of bows and
capers I made and cut by way of practice. But
I woU remember the frown of thunderbolts sug-

' gcstive of the idea of knocking a man into the
middle of next week, which I learned by heart
for the especial benefit of poor Delauney, and
which, by the way, I think Billy Mitchell stole

from me, for he always reminds me of my own
sweet self studying the horrible, whenever I see
him laboring to look pitchforks and daggers in a
travestied tragedy hero ! And as 1 brushed and
scrubbed, and capered away, I humored my labors
with a soliloquy something in the following
strain

:

" Well, if she takes the Count in preference to
me, there's one thing evident, namely, that she's

no judge of a handsome log ! Again, though I'm
non« of the biggest, the Count's a mere Flibberti-

gibbet in comparison ! And moreover, he eats

garlic ! And besides, if it comes to the worst, 1

can retaliate by blowing on him ! But no—hang
it, though he's only a shabb}' member, I must
respect the mysteries of my profession—the se-

crets of the glorious fraternity of young men
about town—too much for that ! Furthermore,
if I lose her altogether, I wnut d-e—will I 1 No !

—the devil a die ! Though I certainly do love

her, and would rejoice to share a crust ir, a e«t-

tage with her, and all that sort of thing ' But
still, as I said, I think if I was hard pushed, that
I could manage to live without ner 1-No I

oould'nt!—Yes I could!—No, I'm hanged if I

could ! and I'm hang'd if I will either—for 1 can't

—and I won't—and in a word, I'd see tht ai all

hanged first ! But, if I see a chance, how wUl I

pop the question 1 Let rac see— ' Miss Lucy I'

—Psha ! That Miss sounds awfully of bread and
butter !—' Dear Lucy,' then! Damn it, that
would be coming it a leetle too warm. ' Lucy,'
then—'beloved Lucy "—yes, beloved sounds well,

as it half tells the business—" might I be so pre-
suinptwous a-« to

—

xu—|o
—

' Fidiilostiek ! I see
plainly I'll never gel through with it, or at all

events until 1 have oiled the hinges of ray tongu*
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with a few glasses of Anthony's iparkling Key
brand, Jto. lie."

Having Adonis'd mpelf to my heart's content,

and it being now after nine in the ^rening, I

called a ooocn, knowing that my best plan was
to put a bold face on the matter—and drove to

the Livingstons, where, as I perceived by the

number of carriages that Sled up slowly to the
door, and by the music, and tne echoes of the

light fantastic toe—for the dancing had already
began—and the evidence of confusion and bustle,

here, there, and everywhere through the house
—that they were doing the elegant on a rather
extensive scale.

Ascending the steps, I trembled, lest, having
no card of invitation, my entrance might be in-

, terfered with, which would spoil everything at

onee. But to my great relief Barney was at the
door, so in I passed, with flying colors, and in

leas time afterwards than 1 take to write it I was
ia the ball-room, elbowing my way through about
the densest crowd of top-knot fashionables that
•ver I had 8e«n gathered together under one roof
in the city of Gotham.

Perceiving a tendency of the masculine gender
—for just as I entered the first cotillion was
brought to a close—to one end of the room, I

pressed forward in that direction, and soon dis-

eovered the irresistible cause of it in the heavenly
countenance and magnificent person of Mary An-
ion—or, as I should call her for the nonce—Lady
Cicily Manners—who, attired like a queen, and
redolem. oJ (harms as the sea-born goadess, sate

half reclined upon a divan, (which should have
been a throne to have done justice to her most
perfect beauty,) the wonder of aU hearts, and
the cynosure of all eyes. She was conversing
with Lucy ; and—alas ! that I should say so

—

even the virtues and the purity and the station

and the wealth of the latter, added to a most
graceful person, and a countenance of many
charms, could notexalther fascinations to a level

with those of ncr mysterious companion. She
was as the fairest planet in the sky when the
moon is at the brightest—alf beauty in herself,

but in too brilliant an atmosphere to shine.

1 had already encountered the fair mistress of

the ceremonies, who gave me a look as good as a
latitat ; but seemed considerably softened and
afifected in my- faver when I informed her that
her ball was altogether the gem of the season

;

and that the Breevoorts—a distinguished fami-
ly whom she regarded with especial aversion

—

was a mere dollar hop in oomparison ! I had
also a passing word witb old Anthony ; and the
passing word on his part was, " Mr. Stapleton,
lir, everything must be decided by Thursday,
when it will be seen whether a faetion or Jeffer-

sonian principles rule in this Ward !" And I was
now standing rather content with my position,

for Cicely'i) all-absorbing charms, though their

influence merely extended to the eyes, had calm-
ed and chastened my feelings in regard to Lucy,
when the latter perceived, and with an expression
of countenance which seemed to me to be one of
ioyfulneds, beckoned me towards her ; and having
introduced me to her companion, with whom she
was not aware that I had any previous acquaint-
ance, she—foolish woman—gave me a seat be-

tween them.
For a time what we said to each ether was

tririAl and oommon-pla«e enough ; bat soon Lady
Cicily opened upon me the battery of her con-
versationarl charms, which were almost rivals to

her personal ones ; andconscquentlv, and almost
without resistance, she thus secures the uudivi-
4cd homage of my ear, and I sat like one under
the influence of an extatio spell, kut which never-
theless had a sensation of unhappincss and pain
in it ; fer I was awar« that Lucy felt out-dazzled

and ij^eglected, and I bad not the power eren it
make a show of endeavoring to prove to the con-
trary. She speedily relieved me, howevw, froai

the awkwardness of my position ; for as LtAy
Cicily was running over a variety of brief topiaa,

as though they were they keys of a piano, froM
each of which she discoursed most excellent ma
sic, my heart's hope regarded me with a look in-

tense with ill-concealed vexation— (were I a vaia
man I would have said jealousy,) and slipped
away before I could make an efl'ort to gain-
say her. And to my yet greater mortifica-
tion a few minutes after I saw her seated,
in apparently familiar and animated con-
versation with Count Delauney, who seemed
by the excessive tenderness of his eye, and the
repeated appeals of his hand to his heart, as ii

he could scarcely refrain from falling down on
his knees to worship her.

No sooner had Lucy left ns than Miss Anson,
as I will now call her, brought her brillLani and
irresistible small talk to a termination, and ad-
dressed me in her usual style.
" Well, Mr. Stapleton, have you decided oa

an answer to my proposition 1"

" I have, lady. I cannot accept it."
" Ha !—Too sensitive of the world's opuuona,

eh 1 The world where each eye carries a boMB,
and struggles to see motes in all others !"

" I have other reasons. Miss Anson."
" I know one of them—yon love, so to speak-

er at least think you love. Miss Livingston 1"
" Who told you so 1"

" Such secrets are easily discovered. B«t be-
lieve me, you love her not ! This phrenzy whiA *

men call love, and which the gods have entailed

on them, as the constant punishment of their

constant offences, is an all-absorbing passion, and
excludes all other feelings from the soul ! It ii

fierce ! deep ! blind ! Were you really and tndy
the victim of it, Lucy's face would not only hare
seemed fairer to you than mine, but brighter

than the meridian sun, when the earth is green-
est, and the heavens are bluest ! Were you real-

ly and truly in love— though her mind were ai

blank as chaos, and her voice the cry of th«
screech-owl, yet would the one appear to you a<
sparkling as a fountain in the sun, and the other
sweeter than the music of the nightingale

—

whereas, even the intellect and the voice of such
as I am—or worse yet—as you suspect me to be,

rendered hers that arc of consideraoly more than
moderate attractiveness, powerless—and ocoa^-

sioned them to be neglected ! Besides, she loves

you not ! See how happy she appears, and how
happy she is, in the companionship of your suc-

cessful rival—for as such you may regard him ;

when, were you to her what your vanity would
fondly hope, your present position would fill her
breast witn anguish, and write the index on her
brow. And if you regard her conduct in a more
favorable light, and tolerate it on the score of

fashion, you must at least assume her to be •
coquette ; and never yet breathed the woman
that was such, who did not rather consider virtiM

as a burden than a 4>lee6ing ! Yes, Mr. Staple-
ton, show me a coquette—let her fill a throne or
dishonor a cottage—and I'll show you one who—
place and circumstances permitting—would con-
sent to things from which even Mary Anson
would shrink with loathing and abhorrence !

—

Again, suppose you could marry her, in what a
position you would place yourself by doing so

;

for, having wooed in a mask, would you not be
for ever after the embodiment of a fraud ia

the sight of your wife 1 And would not the
spirit of retaliation—cif very justice—inspire her
to return year treachery 1 But come, let us t«

another room, for the gapers annoy, and tkt
crowd oppresses me in this. •
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And yielding passively to tho desire of my

trange companion, I conducted her,or rather was
j

oonducted by lior into an apartment on another
|

Hory, where there were also many guests—not
however dancing, but killing time with conver-
Mition, or making a show of devoting their at-

tention to a pretty young lady who was tortur-

ing a very fine piano for their edification.

The eutrance of my Lady Cicily of course cre-

ated quite a sensation, for wherever she went
men fluttered around bar. like birds around a
basilisk ; and the piano—no doubt very much to

its own internal rejoicings—was restored to its

repose.

The apartment being small, a general banter-
ing conversation on tho subject of gallantry, and
in which Lady Cicily greatly distinguished her-

self, followed, and had proceeded for some time,
when a «our young gentleman, (a woman hater
by profession,) in an argument with a pretty
little coquette—(for she kept her toe pointed out
ander the hem of her petticoat, which is a sure

evidence of a coquette, and may be considered
the banner she sails over) maintained that ladies

were all inconstant and vain, and that men were,

Oh banish all disguts*;
Let your hearts be in your »je»-

Yoar words more full of honor yet tha> •••!
Bring no flattery to your ail,
But woo. as to a maid,

And not as to an anpiel from above .

; 'Tis true that woman's mind
Is a feather in the wind.

But 'tis thus with lovers' humors ^? i itafif;
For they treat her as a thing,
That is merely words or win^.

So her only care "s to prattle or to Sjr.

Then lovers would you know
How to make a maiden glow.

To bind har to your heart as with a chKln,

—

Say nothing, but iu sooth,
Oh woo her in the trHtb.

And believe, me you will never woo In Ttiu.

CHAPTEH XXU.
Oh ! tho marvellous effects of female beauty eq

the human brain ! Tell me not of philosophy, oi
reason, or judgment, or virtue ! They are mere
chaff in the whirlwind when opposed to the
bright eye, and the blooming cheek and the soul-

fionsequently, inconstant and flatterers i
stirring form of a lovely woman ! I wonder not

" Pooh, how you talk !" exclaimed the lady. I
that tho angels themselves were vanquished by

" I speak from experience," said the sour young I her beauty, and resigned heaven in her favor. I

gentlJiiian ;
" and all great philosophers are of marvel not that her fascinations occasioned the

the same opinion ; especially those who have dis'

oovored that women Jtava no souls ;—which, to
tell the truth—and begging the ladies' pardon

—

I'm half inclined to believe !"

" Well, did you ever !" simpered the little co-
qnette. " But how thou will we go anywhere
when we die

""

" You won't be wanted anywhere," returned
the sour gentleman; " for you have given us too
much trouble in this world, to require you in tho
next."
" You are certainly very gallant."
" I was until 1 pa'd a heavy price for it ; (and

it is to be parenthesised that he had once been
jilted by a maiden whom he endeavored to jilt,

and was death on the whole sex ever after,) but
then 1 discovered that there was no truth in wo-
man—that flattery was their food—and, in short,
that no man with many brains to spare can get
along with theni '"

" Oh ! Whittijy !—oh ! oh ! oh '"—burst from
all parts of the room.
" I maintain my point," exclaimed Whitney

;

who of a surety deserved to be hurled out of the
nearest window for so maintaining.
And then tbere was a slight inkling of a row,

all the gentlemen but Whitney eloquently insist-
ing that the whole female sex were rather above
the angels than otherwise, and that the only le-
gitimate way of wooing woman was to worship
her ; a view of the case which the little puss of a
coquette laughingly coincided in, and appealed
to Lady Cicily if it was not the correct one.
" Certainly, at least when she's an heiress ; for

then she maybe regarded as the golden calf!"
replied my fair companion. "But I will give
yoa a certain poet's opinion on the subject ; and,
as it happens to he in verse, I'll discourse it in
Kusic."
And so saying. Lady Cicily sat down to the

Blano, executed a brilliant prelude, and sang the
following lines to a simple little air, but in a
Toice that thrilled at every heart like the barb of
klkj blind deity :—

ADVICE TO LOVERS.
O Lovers would you know
How to m:>fce a m.aiden giow-

To biiTtl hrr to your heart as with a chain •

S.ay nothing but in sooth

—

Oh woo her in the truth

—

A»4 kaiicve me you wia never woo in vain I

immortality of Greece, and the fall of Troy.

—

Vain idea to banish idolatry from the world till

woman's beauty is first annihilated, for wherever
it exists, there also exists an idol whom votaric*
must kneel to and adore. Yea, though they
love or honor her not—though in prostrating
themselves before her, they feel that they are
making sacrifioes to the powers of darkness, yet
still must they adore her—still like our pritcal
earthly progenitor, forfeit even paradise for ber
sake.

Hence what chance had poor Tom Staploton
in the hands of the all conquering Mary An.^on-
poor Tom, who, philosophically con.*idered in
his relationship with wom.an, was frailty itself?
What chance asks that hapless individual 1

Faith, then, just about as much as has the most
susceptible minded of canary birds, when under
the direct influence of the irresistible eye of tho
most fascinating of rattle-snakes. Like the ca-
nary, I fluttered and fluttered around her, in the
vain hope to escape ; but also like the bird, eve-
ry circle brought me nearer to my doom, until at
length resistance ceased, and I became the pas-
sive victim of the soul-absorbing tyrant that
marked me for destruction.

In other words, I strongly endeavored on tho
night in question to escape from Miss Anson,
and redeem myself in the opinion of Lucy ; but
at every successive attempt at flight, a word or
a glance from the former would annul it, and
bind me the more firmly to her chariot wheel.

—

Her fascinations, as it were, threw a magic cir-
cle around me, from which, however 1 might feel
and be aware of the evil of its influence, there
was no escaping. And so, at lei>gth, thoroughly
convinced ofmy utter weakness and her wondroui
strength, I resigned myself to her alluromonts,
and made no further efibrts at redemption. And
to make this result the more remarkable, I would
state that she produced no effect on my heart

—

that was Lucy's from the core outwards—but
then she kept my brains on fire, and thereby my
reason too fervid for cool and sober judgmeat.

—

And this too,_ notwithstanding that her princi-
ples, as rendered transparent by hei- arguments,
were calculated to inspire feelings of av«rsion,
rather than of devotion.
" Mr. otapleton," she said, " do you. tbi^.

that honesty is necessary to virtue 1"
" Lertainly, lady."
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" [ don't,-' she retaraeJ, " but on the contrary

ftzn oonvincod that it were a aost virtuous thing

to steal from the rich and give to the poor. For
instance, how much wretchedness might it pre-

rent to-night, and happiness promote, were all

the useless baubles, trinkets and jewels, in this

gaudv hall, plundered from their possessors, and
distributed amongst the starving masses of this

oitj."
" Society, Lady Cicily," said I, " would be

broken up by such measures."
" Let society bo broken up, then," she re-

turned. " I see no good in it, but to exalt the
few at tho expense of the many. Nor are even
tbe few exalcod, but merely rendered rich in cor-

ruption. Docs wealth beget virtue 1—or is not
the gold of the one, wran^ from the sweat and
blood of the legion, chietiy made use of in the
purchase of crime 1 For what are the things
that pamper and beautify and adorn such worms
M we are, but crimes, inasmuch as they beget
dependence and poverty and starvation on the
part of those that produce. Were there no mas-
ters, there would be no slaves—were there no
property, there could bo no thieves. My convic-
tion is, that Heaven has given all things for our
general use—that he who monopolises more than
nn average share, outrages nature, and ste-als

from his fellows—and that consequently it is but
justice to filch from him—or if an evil—a most
necessary one for the purpose of equalizing all

things, and restoring as well as may be, matters
to their general level. Society!—whence caw"
if l)oubtles.sly from the devil, to people hell

—

for there was no city in paradise, and no build-
ing or embellishing, until sin entered the world
and sacrificed nature at the shrine of art."
" Lady Cicily," said 1, " misfortime and the

injustice of the world have made you a misan-
thrope."

*' Misfortune and injustice may have had their
effects upon me I will acknowledge," replied my
eompanion. " But for that matter we are aU
misanthropes by natarc—things that alike tor-

ture ourselves, and hate each other. Believe
mo, we rejoice more in tho bamilation than the
advancement of our fellows ; and if the latter

ever gives us pleasure, some selfish motive must
be at the bottom of it. Tell me not of sympathy
with the misfortune of our kind. We can only
sympathise by, in our imagination, changing
places with the sufferers, and thus pitying our-
selves second hand. Talk not to me of the dis-

interestedness of friendship. Let our dearest
friends cross us in our self love, and we not only
become estranged from them, but cherish them
»moug the foremost of our heart's aversions.

And least of all, vex not the ear of reason by des-

canting on the philanthropyof love, forof all the
passions of the humnan mind, it has the most
groreling and the foulest source—of all passions

.is most decidedly the attribute of the morbid and
a liideous desire of self-gratification. We speak
Oi promoting the happiness of another. We only

tbing of consummating our own desires. Where
is the man would forfeit the assumed object of his

lore for the sake of placing her in a stale of great-

er happine.-'s tban he can provide for her t The
•xpcriciioe of ail time answers, nowhere. Where
la the mail whose love does not become sated by
Bouossioii 1 The answer of the same experience

u—not of t-dis world."
" Voujudg« of humui n&tmre too severely, my

lady."
" I judge net of it at all, Mr. Stapleton, I

merely speak of it as I find it. I neither praise

or con^mn, but bear witness ; or if I blame in

Might, it is in tbc fact that art expects too much
from nature. Men do certain things because

they cannot belf it and we call them villains for

it ; women the same, and wo entitle tlkem waD
tons. But it matters not—nature smiles at oat
restrictions, and works out her own ends

; ye*,
and in revenge at our interference, makes ova
impotent opposition on her laws, drags and clogs
upon our existence. Those who hoard continu-
ally, are continually afraid of poverty ;—those
who wrap themselves up in a morbid desire fer
preservation from sickness, droop and wither un-
der the action of the free airs of heaven, which
makes the hearts and the cheeks of the carelesa
bound with ecstacy and bloom with health. Be-
sides, in leaving nature, we are taught, or teach
ourselves to expect things that are not to bt
found, and as a punishment become scorners and
haters of ourselves, our kind, and the world.

—

How deeply have 1 suffered from this cause. AU
the men who approach me, with the exception of
you that know me, make my indignant soul coa-
gelate, and my spirit creep with feelings of tho-
rough disgust at their libidinous looks—and
make them thus because education has drilled
them into f.ilse notions of propriety ; whereas, if

I regarded things as they are, as they must be,
and as heaven intended. tbem, they would find
their excuse in my beauty ; so that while i might
resist, if inclination or reason so prompted, I

would not hate them ! Mr. Stapleton," she add-
ed, after a pause, " am 1 not right ]"

" Since you ask me for an opinion, Miss An-
son," said 1, " and speak so unreservedly your-
self, I will give it. Considering things natural-
ly, you may not be much in error ; but then na-
ture is a luxurient flower garden, which would
soon run to weeds, were it not that art cultiva-
ted and pruned it."
" It is a false, sickly, and artificial taste," in-

terrupted my companion, " that prefers the fra-

gile and dwarfish tio\¥er8 of the skill-fashioned
garden, to the glowing and giant weeds, as you
call them, of nature's garden—the desert, it- is

the taste that would prefer the puny fop of the
city to the noble savage of the woods—the pret-
tiness of the fish-pond to the sublimity of the
ocean—the very glare of the ball-room chande-
lier to the glorious light of the blest sun of
heaven,"
" Miss Anson," 1 interrupted in my turn,

" permit me to suggest that you may see things
through a false medium ; or rather endeavor to
imagine that they are, as you wish them to be ;

I think I can account for your sentiments. In
other days, you thought, spoke and acted, differ-

ently from now ; you were deeply betrayed,
grossly insulted, and forced by circumstances
into your present {wsition, at which your better
natuurc, or else sympathy with the past, call it
which you will, often rebels, and hence you are
forced to use arguments founded on mere sophis-
try, to lull your conscience to oblivion, and re-
concile yourself with yourself. Miss Anson, is it

not so V
" It may be in a degree," she replied, without

a moment's hesitation. " However, even that
would merely authenticate my theory, by illus-
trating the loroe of education. But see—who is

the tail, stalworth figure that has just entered 1

As I live, the most ferocious of my admirers, Sii
John Gershom."
And guided by the exclamation, I glanced to

the other end of the room and saw the English
baronet, who was introduced to the reader, dova
at Kookaway, in the fifth chapter.
" Do you remember him I" inquired La«ly

Cicily.
" Perfectly," said I, " though my acquaint-

ance with him was very slight, as it beg&a and
ended at a watering place many months agt>."
" An<l Tou never saw him since 1"
" Never."
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" Then you made bad use of your eyes and my

]

koy-hole, for Sir John was the same with my I

laUor lover. But see, he has settled his baleful
|

•yes on you, like a vampire that thirsteth for

your biood. The green-eyed monster is strong

upon him. If you ate not afraid of him, Mr.
Stapleton, play the lover manfully, for 1 hate

him and glory in his pain. Reniember, I am en-

gaged to you for the next cotillion."
_

Shortly after this conversation, which had not

been consecutive, as it is given, but was snatched

at intervals between the dances and other inter-

ruptions, Sir John took his station beside Lady
Manners, and arldresstifJ her familiarly

•• L)on'l chide my delay, my lady, 1 am not to

blame, but necessity."
" Why should 1 chide your delay. Sir John,"

returned the lady, " 1 presume that your time's

your own."
" Only to be made use of in devoting it to

you," answered he in a whisper.
" It might be more profitably, or at all events

Hore thankfully employed," said the lady.
" Indeed !" exclaimed the Englishman in a

whisper, sufficiently audible to an eager ear.

—

" You have not always said so,"

"Ladies' sayings are slight foundations to

build expectations on," replied my companion.
*' It's their privilege to change their mind, you
know."
" And be inconstant, Lady Cicily 1"

" Or else be unnatural. Sir John."
" Well, we will speak of that anon. I came

to secure you for the next set."
" You come to be disappointed, then, for I am

already engaged."
" The succeeding one, then."
" I am engaged for that, too. But come, Mr.

Stapleton, the cotillion is forming."
And as she spoke, she arose—leaned familiarly

on my arm—and in the next minute we were
mingling in the dance.

Ajion we promenaded, then waltzed together,

and in short were each other's partner through-
out the night.

Meanwhile I had frequently'oaught Sir John's
•yes glaring on me with a most demoniac ex-
pression ; and I also conceived my.=elf to be the
object of an occasional glance of reproach from
Lucy ; but neither had much effect on me, for

ftU my feelings were absorbed by the sublimity
of my Lady Cicily's intellect and beauty, and I

was led by her hither and thither, an unresisting

rictim, until the chanceliers began to pale in the

floaming, when the guests began to retire, and
, at the request, or rather the commajid of my

strange companion, called her coach, and accom-
panied her and the Count to their lodgings.
And I can safely add that his countship ran

oonsiderable hazard of a choking by the way,
for what between the events of the past night

—

the recollections of the hatchet adventure »nd
the influence of champ.tgne, my aversion was so
kindled against him that 1 could scarcely keep
my fingers from his throat. And besides I felt
that he hated me, and that a desire of vengeance
for an imagined offence was rankling at his heart;
and here iet me say that however chimerical
may be the science of animal magnetism as de-
veloped by Colonel Stone and others, there are
oektain indefinable sympathies between man and
mtn, which teash them, apart from word or
look, whether t^^ey love or hate each other.
Leaving Cicily and her noble cousin at the

door of their hotel, I returned to my lodgings,
tnd was soon in the arms of the god of dreama

—

for I dreamt rather than slept—dreamt princi-
pally of things strange and' horrible—among
which were mingled grim faces, frowning and
pawning gulfs that opened suddenly beneath my

feet; and then Lucy and Mary Anson, and^r
JohE and the Count, appeared from time to time

under very peculiar circumstancef, as for in-

stance the Count hurling Lucy into one of the

yawning gulfs, and Sir John with Mary Aijson'f

head on his shoulders; and so matters progressed,

feelingly for a month or two, but in fact oaly for

a ccilipie of hours, when I awoke with an effort

at a scream on perceiving that a number of dim
figures were preparing to bury me alive when 1

found the solution of my adventures in a severj

champagne headache—the worst sort of a head-
ache by the way and the fact that I had beea
lying on my back.

I then sat in no pleasant frame of mind or

body, endeavoring to think on what was best to

be done, but was unable to fix my mind on any-
thing definite for a minute at a time, until the

sun was high in the heavens, when 1 came to the
resolution to endure the gnawing torture of sus-

pense no longer, but to go and see Lucy, and if

possible get her to define her position on the
spot.

Accordingly I commenced a hurried embellish
ment of my person and had just brought it to a
close, when a knock at the door announced a
visitor, and on my request to that effect, an old
woman whom I had never seen before, made her
appearance, handed me a note on learning that 1

was Mr. Thomas Stapleton, and withdrew be
fore I had time to read it.

The notft, which was miserably spelled and
written, though dictated not amiss, ran as fol-

lows :

—

" A lady who once had the pleasure of Mr.
Stapleton's acquaintance, and retains a lively

recollection of his kindness, is anxious to see

him this evening—say at six o'clock—at No. —

,

Lumber street, on business of importance to

herself, and which her faith in Mr. Stapleton's
gallantry, induces her to believe, he may con-

sider of some to himself also. The writer with-
holds her name, because the one she is known
by is hateful to her, and she can with propriety
use no other ;—however, this need cause Mr. S.
no inconvenience, as she will be on the lo«k out
for him at the time indicated above."
" Who the dickens can this be from V solilo-

quised Thomas Stapleton, Esquire, of No. 202
Broadway, whose name and habitation wore as
large a« life on the back of the mysterious epis-

tle. " Ladies who had the pleasure of my ac-

quaintance are numerous enough, but they are
exceedingly few and far between with whom I

have intimated the secrets of my domicile. And
then she's married too— to a brute of a husband
no doubt—and has no little faith in my gallan-
try. Hang it, what can she mean by such an
awful insinuation as that 1 Surely my mad
friend Phil must have been getting me into a
scrape by borrowing my name for peculiar pur-
poses. However, Lucy's the first lady on my
list at present, so hero goes for a wife or a cold
shoulder." And with these brief reflections I

set out for Livingston's.
Mr. and Mrs. Livingston were from home, but

I was informed that Lucy was within, but in her
boudoir, within who^ sacred precints I had never
ventured. However time seemed too valuable—
the coast being clear—to study ceremonies, so up
stairs I went trembling with agitation—for of all

the trying periods of a man's life recommend me
to the time when he is on the threshold of popping
the question—and in the absence of all propriety
of action turned the handle, pushed open the
door, and would have entered, but—but—

O

reader, how shall I name it '!—but for a sight
which brought my heart to a •stand still, seemed
to freeze up the natural channels of my blood,
and almest converted icc into a piUar of salt
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Brief let me be, for I cannot linger on a scene

which nearly paralized me with agony, and made
ne feel as only can feel the condemned wretch on
whom hell's dungeon had just closed, to shut him
cut from hope or grace for ever. Readers—at
ieast if they orer loved and had the cup of rap-
ture suddenly dashed from their lips as they were
abont to taste it—will pardon my ecstacy when I

Dave informed them that on throwing open the
door, I beheld Miss Livingston seated on a chair
in the centre of the room, all blushes, agitation,
and beauty, and Count De Launey kneeiing be-
fore her in the attitude of an impassioned and ac-
cepted lover, and with his lips pressed fervently
on her unresisting fingers.

I said my heart stood still. Speedily, however,
it resumed its avocations, and that two with a
rongeanco that made its every throb audible

;

but Doing in no mood to lineer speculating on the
philosophy of this change, 1 turned fiercely on my
oeel, flew down the stairs, half a flight at a step,

and rushed out of the house.
" Oh ! Love. Love, Love ! what a tyrant art

thou ! And 0, Jealousy ! of all devils thou art

the grimmest Green-eyed monster men call

thee. Thoa hast no eyes, but art a blind, bloody,
furious, reeking red demon. At all events whUe
I was under the whirlwind of his influence, I was
blind—headlong—mad—I went hither and tither
without a motive; and I raved, stamped, and
danced ; and then there was tretcberous inter-

yals of calm—even of pleasure—when I sang, but
it was wildly—and laughed, but it was hysteri-
cally ; and anon the mind's agony would recom-
mence operations, its strength augmented, and
it« tooth sharpened by the treacherous pause.
During one of these brief relaxations of mental
torture, I composed the following verses, im-
promptu, wlfieh give a very fair reflection of my
reelings at the time they were written, and sang
them to a not unmelodious air, though it had no
previous existence, but bubbled forth without
effort from my soul's despondence. I called it

" Sad Mirth," for I laughed till I made echo ring
digain as I composed it.

SAD MIRTH.
Oh, Ood I how I'm buried in grief—deep greef,
My hopes are all scattered like chaff;

But then weeping can bring no relief—relief,

So' I
'11 laugh a hysterical laugh.

Ha ! ha !

So I'll laugh a hysterical laugh.

"Why, why should I weep for the dead T- -they are
gone.

Far. far from or sorrow or glee
;

And why weep for the living ? Not one—not one.
Cares the worth of this ballad for me,

Ah me '

Cares the worth of this ballad for me.

Like a tree in a desert 1 stand In gloom,
But who cares for so fated an elf

;

Or whether I perish, or whether I bloom,
And in sooth I care little myself,

Poor elf

!

And in sooth I care little myself.

Like that tree too, at length, I would fade from piy
strength.

Without comrade'or kindred to mourn,
iTor 'twere wrong to draw sighs from the hearts that

we prise,

When we cannot give sighs in return,
I spurn

!

Tke tekrs which I cannot return.

Bwt I 'U have recourse to the friendly bowl,
Where the merry—the wretched are met

;

Tor tf it can't soothe—while it maddens the soul,
It will help it at least to forget,

Ferget

!

K will h^p it at least to forget.

Aad I did have resourse to tht friendly bowl

;

I
but it had no effect on me other than to make «»
heart revel the more deeply in its tortures. And
so I was nursing my care, when one of the city
bells toiled six, which reminded me of my mys-
terious correspondent ; and in hope of escapi.ig
from my feeling for awhile, but with little curicai-
ty in the premises—my mind being too much ab-
sorbed in its one ali-pervaiding object for that

—

I tossed off—probably the sixth since I commenoed
—a deep bumper of sherry, and proceeded to
Lumber street.

The house I was in quest of, I fonnJ to be onl
of those two large brictt buildings, situated imnie
diately in the rear of the well known Peter Har-
mony's offices in Broadway, and which, I believe,
are a portion of his e.t tensive property. The
door was opened by the old woman that gave me
the note, who ushered me into a back parlor

—

where, and but little to my surprise, for I had
partially suspected tliat she might be the writer
1 found my old acquaintance Mrs. Harrig, very
showily dressed, and looking as gay and as prett»
as ever.
" I knew you'd come," said she, as she wel

corned me with a shake that almost amounted to
a tender squeeze of the hand. " I knew you'd
come, if not for the sake of the lady, at least for
the mystery."

*' If I had known that yon were tny/correspon-
dent,"said I, " I'd have been here before."
" It's well my husband's not by to hear yon, of

he might be jealous," she relumed.
" It 8 well for himself that he's away then,"

said I, and that too quite feelingly, " for it's fe

serious disease."
" You have felt it, I presume," said Mrs. Har-

rig.

"Faith madam, and to be candid, I fear 1

have."
" And probably caused it occasionally," she

returned archly, and with a peculiar smile, which
it seemed to me indicated a knowledge of the
fact.
" If I say no, you'll attribute it to my modes-

ty," said I.

" No," said Mrs. Harrig smartly, " for I think
too much of you to suspect yon of modesty !

—

modesty you know is al! affectation—whether in
man or woman. But sit down," she continued,
" and before I unburden myself of my distresses,

tell me all about 202 Broadway, and vour fair

landlady, and whether she has washed her sweet
face in the three months of my absence ; and in
the meantime. Sarah will get tea ready, for you
must spend the whole evening with me, as the
price of my confidence."
"But," I suggested, "suppose that Harrig

should come home ! Remember we are no
friends !"

" Don't fear Harrig," she retmrned. " He is

on the higb seas, or else undrr thptn. which is a
thing sincerely to be hoped, for it he's jfood for
any one thing it is to cutke loud tor hshes. 1

havn't seen him in a month—never hope to on
this side of the grave—and I'm sure I don't in the
other, for if there's any other place Harrig will
never eo to Heaven."
" Indeed," said I, " I never suspected him to be

much of a Saint."

" He's a devil, Mr. Stapleton !" returned the
lady, with some bittcrnejw, while her eye flashed
as if with a strong feeling of resentment—"a
devil in heart and ulmost in tppearance, it God
ever permitted one to walk about in this world

;

and I have chiefly sent for you V> consult you
about the best method of procuring a divorce
from him."

This announcement not a little surprised me.
as the render is already in po.-'se.isio); (if the ex-
tent of my acquaintance with Mrs. Harrig, whioh
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of the confidence she appeared so anxious to re-

pose in me. However, I replied that I was ready
and willing to assist her with all the advice and
information in my power.
" But," said I, " what will yoa complain of?"
" Desertion—brutality—inconstancy !" sh6 re-

plied. " But of that anon !—By the way how
pale you look—You're not well, Mr. Stapleton "

" I\»t very."
" Ha you're in love—I know it by the green-

ness of your eye—Let me feel you pulse. One,
two, three—eighty a minute. I thought how it

was. Yes, you're in love, Mr. Stapleton—Almost
a gone case."
" I could feel it in my heart to grove other-

wise by imprinting a negative on your lips,"

said I.

" You mean to kis? mo," she returned laugh-
ingly. " Well that's the best cure for love I

know of. When you think you're dying for one
lady, make love to another, and you'll soon be
as well as ever. But don't suppose," she added
archly, " that I want you to make love to me."

'* I'll have the kiss at all events," said I, " to

try the virtue of your recipe."

And it was no sooner said than done, for im-
mediately as I spoke, notwithstanding that she
panted and resisted a little, the fair Mrs. Harrig
was a ki=sed woman.
G ! ye who write of the pure ever-watchful con-

•tancy of love—it is very evident you know noth-
ing about the practice of it. I was a true man,
and loved L.ucy Livingston truly, and twenty
minutes previous to the foregoing conversation, I

was breaking my heart about her, and thinking
that there was no other face or form in the world
but hers,the contemplation of which could remove
the anguish from my soul, or give me the slight-
est pleasure—but now, under the influence of the
charms of buxom Mrs. Harrig, I began to foel as
calm as a summer's morning, or rather to be
aware of a counter fluttering about my heart,
which rejoiced me not a little by letting me into
happy secret that there was some hope and com-
fort in the world, even for such a wicked sinner
RS poor Tom Stapleton. It also convinced mo of
the philosophy ot Mrs. Harrig's argument, that
the best way to cure an unsuccessful love for one
Wuman is to make love to another—which is tanta-
mount to what tipplers call " taking a hair of the
mad dog's tail," i.e. the dog that bit you. And it

likewise rendered it evident to my mind, that the
bonificent and wise Ruler of nature never left a
man's happiness and liopes altogether dependant
on the whims, the caprices, or the pretty face of
one woman.
" I'll sentence you to drink an extra cup of tea

for that," remarked Mrs. Harrig.
" Let it be a kiss a cup," said I, " and I'll drain

the keetle."
" You would not venture to say as much,"

iimpered the lady with a sly look, " if I were di-
Toreed and in the market. But do tell, what in
the world has become of Count Delauney 1"
The question sent a pang through my heart,

which evidenced the fact that Lucy had some
influence there yet, and I made no answer, when
Mrs. Harrig, probably attributing my silence to
a motive dilferervt from the actual one, resumed:

" I see it startles you to hear me speak about
the poor count. You possibly think the leftat I
say about him the better for my reputation !—
Bat if 80, you do me injustice. Even the box
affair is capable of explanation. It was Harrig's
4oing—not mine "

"How came it, then," said I, seeing my com-
panion so unreserved and communicative and
feeling my curiosity a good deal excited, "'that
jrou did act teil us of De Launey's situatioo V

P L E T O N . SI

"Because I had no notiou," replied Mr*.
Harrig, " of getting my < wu throat cut by roa-

dering any one else a service."

"Mottneone you suspect," replied my <s>ai«

panion. " Neither murder nor robbery waa ia-

tecded, but a simple experiment you will hav4
explained to you by and bye."

"Still," said I, "there's a riddle unread.
How came it that you first secured the coant'l
captivity, and then were so anxious for hia es-

capeJ"
" That's easily explained," answered Mrt.

Harrig. " But first I'll tell you of our plan ol

attack. On such occasions my husband would
be out—the victim making love—the former
would knock at the door, and demand entrano*
in his gruffest voice, which, when most melodiouj,
was rather less musical than the snort of a por-
poise, and then the latter having no loop-hole of
escape, was forced to seek for refuge in the aea
chest. Wull, the count was duly boxed when
Harrig made me aware for the first time that h*
was seriously jealous of hiuj, and that it was hia
intention to take his life, and hence my endeavor*
to undo, what I had been the means of doing, for

I knew my gentle husband would about as lief

kill a man as break a biscuit. However, subse-
quently ho changed liis mind, and then I let mat-
ters proceed as usual ; and that explains the
whole mystery."
"All but the main point," I remarked: "th«

purpose the victims wore put to."
" That riddle I'll resolve after tea," said Mrs.

Harrig, "for see, it's waiting for us."
Which being the case, we took our stations at

the table, and commenced operations on muffins,
pickled tongue—various other dainties, and
Young Hyson.

I should have stated, that no sooner had my
mind become a little composed under thefascina
tions of Mistress Harrig, than the liquor I had
drank in the earlier part of the day began to have
a very palpable effect on me ; so much so, that
before tea I was rather "in for it," and by the
time the tea was over, decidedly spooney. This
latter occurrence 1 have ever since attributed to
the influence of some strong opiate that was mix-
ed with the Hyson However this may be, I

gradually lost all recollection after the repast,
and was soon in a deep, dreamless, deathlike
sleep, which continued for many hours. Previ-
ous to the utter loss of sensation, my memory
dimly points out to me a period in which I was
on my marrow bones to the grass widow, and
covering her hands, and occasionally her cheeks,
with kisses. Then, if I err not, I vowed to her
everlasting constanc)'. By and bye, it appeared
to me that there were other persons in the rooDR,
who made some singular disposition of my body
corporate—but I could not di.'^tinguish, though I

either felt,—or had an idea 1 felt,—and strove to
resist them; and anon, all was darkness and
oblivion, and poor Tom Stapleton was as one
amongst the dead.

CHAPTER XXIII

It was a long, dead, and <li jamless sleep, and
1 awoke with a taste in my mouth like that
which I had experienced from the rum that Har-
rig gave me in the •' loafers' " lodging house.
But where the deuce was 11 All was pitchj
darkness, and my chest was oppressed as if froa
a difficulty in breathing. For a few seconds I
lay, endeavoring to flatter myself into the notion
that [ was riding the night-mare ; but in loss tkaa
the third of a minute, the truth became too evi-
dent to pass it otf any longer as 9. delusion, and
I had to arrive at the astounding conciasiou, tiut
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—or, in other
words, packed np in a box.
" And what did you expect to effect bygetting

j9ar husband out of the room 1"

" Delaaney's escape without involving my own
daneer."
"You don't mean to say," said I, " that your

husband got the coimt into the box without your
consent 1

"No," she and^ercd, "for I was the principal
means of getting him there myself."
"I am puzzled," said I.

" And I am half ashamed to afford you any re-

Kef," returned Mrs. Harrig, " as I can only do
BO by admitting that I have been a very wicked,
as I am now a very penitent woman. I do not
mean a wicked womau in a certain sense of the
word, for although I declined biting your lips

off ^hen you kissed me, I lay claims to honesty,
•ftve in being accessory to the crimes of my hus-
band. That was not. the first time I assisted
him in the way you wot of."
" Goed heavens !" 1 exclaimed, starting back

in my chair, while grim visions of " Burking and
Haring rushed into my mind, " and to what pur-
pose 1

I will not attempt to depict my feelings on this
discovery ; suffice it to say that they were horri-

ble—most horrible ! I believed that my sun was
set—my hour come—and that I must perish mi-
serably, debarred even of the poor gratification

of seeing myself suffer.

But what could be the meaning of it 1—what
could any one want with me 1 1 stood between
no man and an inheritance that might induce
him to this method of getting me out of the
way. Surely there could be no truth in the Babe
in the Woods' suspicious that Harrig was a hun-
ter up of subjects for dissection ! And yet it

ilruck me forcibly that this might be the case,
and chat I—poor Tom Stapleton—was doomed to
serve the cause of science by yielding up my life,

throe by throe, ander the bistoury of some expe-
rimenting surgeon.
" I can have a fight for it at all events," thought

I, " before it comes to that!" But then again,
might it not be the intention of my captors to
leave me to myself, until I was starved to death 1

which would be an incomparably worse fate e /en
than that of the uiifortun^ite Monsieur Lavar,
as he was at least left in the enjoyment of the
sun's light, and the pure air of heaven. And
these terrible reflections sent a chill to my heart

' like an arrow of ice, and caused the big drops of
Agony to start from every pore of my flesh.

My thoughts then recurred to Mrs. Harrig,
mid caught some glimpses of hope on finding a
diffio'oity b? raoonciling my position with her oon-
d^'.ct. " She IS surely jesting with me," I mut-
tered to myself, " for the purpose of giving me a
practical proof of her husband's mt>thod of tre<it-

ing bis victims Had it been otherwise, she
would not have been so free with her confessions,
for fear of alarming me.'" But then again, it

occurred to me that this apparent candor on her
part might have been a master-piece of policy to
woo me to my ruin ; because, knowing as much
»3 I did, it was necessary to acknowledge Har-
rig's villany and her participation in it, in order
to lull my suspicions in case 1 should imagine
that any design was in contemplation against
myself. And, in fact, it was her only chance of
•o doing ; for, until she explained the mystery of
tiu boxing of tho Count, and made such an nn-
rewsrred admission of her partnership in the
tnuisactiou, I was suspicious of treachery ; not-
withstanding her left-handed panegyrics on her
husband's conduct, and her declaration of inten-
tions to sue for a divorce

:

TheM reflections, and many more, passed

through my mind in less than a minnte ; faiiaf
which every thing seemed stationary and qiMi
without ; but presently I was aware that I wu
in a boat, ana rushing swiftly through water,
for I felt the undulatory movements, and heard
the rapid sweeps of oars.

I now called aloud—at least as loudly M I

could ;—but to enhance the misery of my situa-
tion, I was so nearly suffocated by the want of
air, that I could scarcely hear mysef speak ; and
to make bad worse, my prison was so small tha\
I had no room to use my hands or feet in drawing
attention to my whereabouts.

I might have been in this situation about half
an hour, when the motion ceased ; and presently
I was aware that my narrow habitation swung
in air, and was deposited on the deck of soma
vessel ; the latter fact being made apparent by
the trainping of men hither and thither in obe-
dience to sundry nautical co'nmands of a graft
voice, which I know to be that of Harrig.
" Now," he exclaimed, after a while, "otwn

the locker and let's have that lubber out. You,
Frazer, see to him. You know you owe him
one !"

" Aye, aye, siJ ;" growled some gentle friend
of mine, who I presumed to be one of the fellows
from whose clutches I had assisted to rescue De
Launey ; and at the same time, much to my sa-
tisfaction, whatever might be the result, the lid

of my prison was thrown up and I, at one and
the same time, beheld daylight, and the scrowl-
ing physiognomj' of the precious savag i on whose
body corporate I had left such indubitable evi-
dence of tho potency of my hickory splinter."
" Not so fast, spooney," he growled, as I was

making an effort to leave my prison. " Yoa
might he trying a swim for it, and I'll go to
if you shall get off imtil 1 have squared that old
account with you."
"At least teU me where I am, and what I am

treated thus for 1" said I.

" You'll know both too soon, for you're about
half way to hell," returned the ruffian, with a
with a smilo of triumph. "But put up your
hands till I ornament thcin with a pair of hemp-
en darbies." And as there was no nope from r»
sistance, and I was happy to leave the box oa
any terme, 1 did as he desired, when he adroitly
bound my wrists together with a tarry cord, aud
then permitted me to evolve myself from my
dungeon the best way I could.

In effecting this, as the reader may well sup-
pose, I lost no tinre, and the first use I made of
my liberty was that I was on board of a beauti-
ful, arrow-built and cutter-rigged little craft of
some sixty tons burden, which was sailing
through the narrows, s'carccly a rifle shot from
.''taten Island ; and also that it was just day-
break.
There were but three men on deck, including

Jarrig, who exclaimed, on seeing me, " You aire

fairly in for it, messmate ! Small tea-partlM
don't seem to agree with you !"

" By whoise authority have you done this 1**

said I.

" Ask me no questions and 1 11 tell you no
lies, but go below quietly," he returned.

"I'll not stir an inch, said 1, " until I know
what you mean to do with me.'"
" Another word from you will be the signal te

whip this into your bread-chest," growled the
savage, emphatically, producing as he spoke,
large Spanish knife, and accompanying the gen«
tie intimation with a look which carried the con-
viction along with it that he intended what h«
said.

Accordingly, making no answer but a politt
bow, I followed llarrig, as he commanded m*,
down the oompaoioh ladder, and into % little c»-
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bin tMtefiilly fitted up, when t found the stal-

Wort person frequently montioiied in the earlier

part of my adventures, whose countenance puj-

iled mo so much from its apparent identity with
one ] had been familiar with, walking to and fro

with his arms folded, and his gloomy and sayage
brow overcast with thought.

He paced the cabin several times after my en-

irtmce, without seeming to be aware of my pre-

aeuce ; then suddenly confronting me, he inquir-

ed, with a .•^neer and in a voice which seemed as

mysteriously familiar as his face, " Do you know
mel"
" I have seen you before."
" Who am I V'
" I can't recollect."
" Who am I now V he returned, withdrawing

irom his head a wig to which was attached a

huge pair of bushy bhick whiskers.
" Sir John Gershom !"—for such was the fact,

and I was surprised I had not known it before.

However, my acquaintance with Sir John had
been very limited, and the change of countenance

eflfected by the wig and whiskers very remark-
able, which may excuse my dulness of apprehen-

gion in the premises.
" Is it by your command and wish. Sir John

Gershom," said I, " that I have been brought
.hither, and thus V

" By both," he replied.
" And for what purpose 1"

" That's to be seen. But," he added, " though
you persist in calling me Sir John, I presume you
uspect what I am.'
" I suspect," said I, for the idea had previous-

ly flashed upon me, and I was bold with despera-

tion, " thit you are a pirate !"

" Givo it a milder name—call me a rover, or

even a buccaneer, and you will have guessed
well," he answered, "for we never cut throats

unly in great emergencies "

" And to what end have you brought me
here T'
" Perhaps to make you one of us—perhaps to

valk the plank. You see the world's so preju-

diced against us that we are often compelled to

aae strategy in order to procure hands."
" But I am no sailor," said I.

" JNo," he answered, " but you'll make an ex-

eellent buccaneer. Land sharks are amphibious
animals—they are equally expert in raising the

wind on sea as shore ! You may think yourself

too much of a gentleman for the profession ; but

hark you, Tom Stapleton, I never knew a good
pirate—as you call it—yet, who was not also a

man of hope, education and ambition. The dull,

unlettered hind, who merely enjoys the idleness

and the gain, and the dissipation, and perhaps

the slaughter, is but the oxcressenco of the call-

ing ; for none maybe a true buccaneer but he
who loves the profession for itself, and can sym-
pathise with its beauty, and its poetry, and its

freedom and its justice. Hence star actors, law-

yers, physicians, but mostly ruined merchants,
raise to eminen-'C in it ; and 1 have known a navy
chaplain to make as good a buccaneer as ever

ailed under the black flag. Does all that," ho
•dded, " inspire you 1"

" To what 1" I ino'ured.
" To be one of us, returned Sir John, as I

will continue to call him for want of a better

name. " To bo one of us ! To take the rover's

oath and swear to be a friend to yourself and an
«nemy to mankind for life."

" How long," I asked, "will you give mo to

•onaider the proposition 1"

" Till you are twenty-four hours older," said

Bir John " Remember, however, that you must
rfioos-} between us and a Ica^ from the ho^ ""rit.

But now I have something more to say to y««.
[Hurrig go on deck.] You are in love with the
so-called Ladv Gicily Manners."
" I am not.
" I think you lie, for I saw much, and Do L*a>

ney told me more."
" 1 suspect," 1 said, " that I am partially in

debted to De Launey for being here.
" More th«n partially," replied the buccaneer.

" You are hero, in fact, as the price of a eervio«

which he is to perform. However, I am not sor-

ry foumy own sake. You have crossed me mora
than once, and if I do not kiU you for it now, it

is simply because you are wholly in my power

;

your utter helplessness blunts my revenge."
Immediately after this conversation 1 wss con-

fined in a very small room adjoining the cabin,
b«t otherwise left at liberty. And hero I began
to <!Cnsider the difEcultles of my situation ; and
faith, it is to be confessed, I was not long in ar-
riving at the resolve to prefer the rover's oath to
a leap from the bowsprit. I cannot even claim
the virtue of having experienced any especial
feelings of horror at the predicament I was pla-
ced in, but on the contrnry, felt the excitement
a sort of counter angui.xh to the hot torture which
I had sufi'ored in the loss of Lucy Livingston.
And here let me remark, that according to my
experience— (disgrace, unrequited love, the death
of an adored friend, and being packed up in a
box, presumably for anatomical purposes out of
the question,) the human mind is not capable of

any great excess of auquish. At all events—and
I suspect myself to bo a rather rommon-plaee
sort of person—I have snir«recl '..anger, cold, con-
tumely and incarceration • nave seen the bones
almost protruding 'h'ough my skin, from long
drawn out starvation in a shipwreck ; been hunt-
ed by duns, balilfs, and sheriffs, from garret to

garret, in a great city ; been friendless—home-
less—almost shoeless ;—in short, experienced a
majority of all the evils which they tell us huma-
nity is heir to—and yet I cannot say tlmt either
of them made me feel prodigiously uncomfort-
able. Sighs, throbs, and even tea' s, th»y produ-
ced, it is true ; but still there was a. mysterious
influence—probably the whispering to my spirit'a

ear, of my guardian angel— (for I devoutly be-
lieve in guardian angels)—that brought a smile
to my cheek and a hope to ipy heart ; and thus
the cloudiest hours of my life have not been
without sun to gild them. Indeed, I may say
that, (with the above-nami^d exceptions,) when
ruin most wrecked me, hope most cheered me, so

that, whatever upg and downs I have hadin the
world, 1 have still e.xperienced about the same
measure of'happiness ; and hence I am philoso-

pher enough to believe that I eould not enjoy
myself more as a monarch than as a tinker.

O'Hara often remarked that it was this disposi-

tion he chiefly loved in m-3, and I believe my af-.

fcction for him had a parallel foundation ; for

a Imirably organized as I was in this respect, I

was but a faint copy of my gallaat comrade in

accommodating himself to the various circun;-

stances in which he chanced to be placed—

I

merely hoped in adversity—Phil rejoiced that it

was no worse !

Thus, as I said, I took matters easy enough ia

regard of my position with the pirates ; and evoo
ha,d an idea that, if ci'ried on in a poetical, gen-
tlemanly, Paul Jones like manner, it might b«
the b^st profession I could turn my hands to ;

and 1 believe youthful enthu.iiasts in general will

acknowledge, that of all lives, that of the bold
! buccaneer, as drawn by poets and romancers,
, has the most charms for tliem, and most realize!
I their ideas of freedom, indepondenc3 and rap-
ture. Be all this as it may, 1 sjieo.Uly reflo4v«4
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not to walk the plank ; and happy in the resolu-

tion, made a hearty meal of biscuits, coffee, and
silt junk, which the skipper had ordered for my
ccomodation ; and was soon thereafter fast

asleep on a soft plank, with a coil of ropes for a
pillow.

That day was a bright and a bracing one, and
when the sun was cliinoing high into the heavens,

a lady and gentleman might have been seen

stepping into a sail boat near the Quarrantine
Ground on Staten Island, for the assumed pur-
pose of crossing to the Jersey shore. The lady
was Mary Anson ; the gentleman Count Delau-
ney ; and besides these, there were five powerful
looking men in the boat, who had charge of it,

though dresssed more like farmers than sailors.
" It's a singular whim of yours, Delauney,"

•aid the lady, " but you played your cards so

well in the matter you wot of, that I must hu-
mor you."
"Ah ! mi ladi," returned the Count, " I tank

Tou—I tank you ver much, indeed ! You call

him my whim ! ha! ha!—Dat is good ! ver good !

—

and I shall long tink of him."
" Why Count," said Miss Anson, " you have

» very peuliar way of expressing yourself this

morning. And now that I look at you, you
seem as pale and frightened as though you had
seen a spirit. What ails you 1"
" Noting 't all ail me, mi ladi," answered De-

launey, but the blueness of his lip and the rest-

lessness of his eye belied him. " Noting ail me,
mi ladi

—

Jt suis tres bzen—^ver well !—ha!—ha!

—

only for vou leetle cold which you have give
me."
" Whif-h 1 gave you, Delauney."
" Oui, wit ladi—von leetle cold in de heart,

which makes him so hot, as when lam in h—11."

" Hush, sir, after all 1 told you," said the lady
with some indignation of manner, " what do you
mean by speaking thus and here V
" I have mean noting, mi ladi ! I am very sor-

ry !—I shall leave Monsieu Tom Stapletong to

mean evare ting !— I shall
—

"

" Silence, Delauney—j'ou are mad."
" Veil den, if 1 am, you shall not expect much

of de reason !—Yes, by gar, I am mad—damn
mad !—an' shall not nevare be tame no more !"

" De Lanney," said Miss Anson, gazing on her
companion fixedly, " if you have induced me to

come here with a view to commit suicide in my
prei«ence, for the romance of the thing, and to

beget a thmb of anguish in my cruel heart, jump
in at once, for it were an unpardonable pioco of
extravagance to waste any more time^about such
» trife ! If not, you must school your tongue to

(jood manners, or I'll hurt you !"

And the noble Cotint, thinking discretion the
b-jtter part of valor, did school his tongue to good
mannas, by closing his lips on them, and giving
vent i/r, his feelings through a series of grimaces
tuid sK'ugs.
The foregoing conversation was carried on in

whispws. Aleanwhile the boat which had been
steereo in an oblique course for the Jersey shore,

rcachctJ the bed or the stream, wherl the helms-
man he^ed her round, and she stood fairly out
toiM.
" VYbat do you mean by steering so 1" inquired

liUs Auson.
'• Shoal water, lady," answered the pilot.
" I gee no evidence of it !—I command you to

ran me straight across
!"

" I can't for the tide, lady ! it comea in like a
moe horse!"

**1 would know you lied by your look."'," re-

btrned M'ltts Anson, " bad I no other proof of it

—(the tide waa in fact going rapidly ouf*—eleer

I

fbr the shore this instant ! Dolaoney, wh«t1
the meaning of all this 1 I have a presenti-

ment of treachery ! Speak, or by this right

hand, your life shall be the forfeit of your vil-

lany !"

" Ah misriforde, mi ladi," answered the Count,
who trembled like an aspen. " I have mean n«
harm, an' I shall swear him o^ my knee." And
making a demonstration as if to go down on hif

marrow bones, Delauney suddenly threw himself
forward and secured a retreat at the bow of the
boat, thus placing tour sailors between him and
the enragea lady.

The boat having wind and tide in her favor,
was then cracking along seaward at the rate of
eight knots an hour, but on a signal from the
helmsman four oars leaped simultaneously into

motion, which caused the little shallop fairly to
fly through the water. Mary Anson glanced
around in quest of succor, but perceiving no ves-

sel near, and that the shores on either side were
dim with distance, she assumed an air of" serene
recklessness, which she partially felt, and resigned
herself to her fate.

Several hours elapsed before I awoke—I then
heard and saw enough—for the door of my pri-

son was full of crevices—to dispel all the notions
I had conceived of the romance of a pirate's life. •

The captain and Harrig spoke of little else be-
side money, and confined their discussions on
that subject to bow many dollars and cents might
be saved by this, or earned by that arrangement.
I also ascertained that they were rather more of
smugglers than pirates ; and likewise that tha^
were either in partnership with, or in the em-
ployment of some house or houses of New York.
Again there was but little of that wild valor and
liberty, which I had supposed to form the prin-

cipal elements of a sea-rover's existence ; for the
tsaptain was a despot to the mate—the mate to
the sailors—while the inferior still cringed to the
superior as in more common-place society. I

can't say that the buccaneers were much worse
than other people ; indeed my chief objection to

them was that they were not quite bad enough ;

for it seriously disappointed me and damped my
raptures to find them quite every-day folk, with
but little to distinguish them from the mass of

mankind, if I except a rather peculiar and elo-

quent mode of swearing.
For instance, during my confinement, 1 heard

such remarks, suggestions, &c., as the following,

which seemed to be as far removed from my
preoonceived notions of the piratical, as the po-
sitive from the negative pole. I leave out the
oaths with which every third word was accom-
panied, fearing they might not solace ears polite.
" Harrig, why the didn't you present

Thompson's bill 1"

" I did ; and he swore like a Dutch skipper
that he must have ten per cent, off."
" He bo . But hang him, I shaved him in

tfiat last Jamaica, and kissed his wife into th«
bargain."
" I thought you had kissing enough elsewhere.

Captain."
" Yes, but curse her, she'i an expensive oraft,

and made me pay for them till my purse groaned
again. And even then she scarcely lay too-
much less haul her flag down."

'• So much the better. Captain ; her cargo will

seem the more valuable by and bye !"

" Well, shut up :—that's to be seen ! Go on
deck, and see that Brunton gets his half dozen.
Likewii'e give Harper a rope's end for neglecting
orders last night !—and don't disturb me again
during your watch, unlesa you have news tron
1\ Lauuey." '
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Ani briefly after the exit of my gentle friend

Harrig, I heard sounds which convinced me that

•ither the rope's end or the oat-and-nine-tails

were doing their devoirs on the baeks of Messrs.
Brunton and Harper.
The Captain being left by himself, recom-

menced pacing the cabin, and 1 could see by his

moody brow and restless eye, that his mind was
U! at ease. " Curse her, she has over-matched
me," he muttered, *' but I'll have her—and if

needs be, force her—though my soul should be
fricassed on my bones in hell for it ! I have
nearly beggared myself at the shrine of her beau-
ty, little thinking the while that I was adoring
a devil. But angel or devil, it little matters ;

—

her face might compensate for the heart of a He-
cate, and the soul of a Circe." Here Harrig re-

entered the cabin, and exclaimed, " The boat's

in sight, sir, and the prilfe in tow !"

"The gods be praised—or rather the devils,

for I presume they have rendered me most good
service in the matter,"—returned the master pi-

rate. " But quick—lay too ; receive her on board
as if she were queen of the ocean ;—^get her be-

low as you best can, with all gentleness ; and
then leave us together."
"For then, Captain," suggested the mate,

with a knowing wink, " I suppose a third person

might spoil company'?"
" Go !" returned Gershom—" I am in no hu-

mor for jesting."

And Harrig was gone.

The Captain now busied himself in changing
Ms dress, and embellishing his person ; and, his

giae, and somewhat dark and gloomy counten-
ance out of the question, a most unpiratical fig-

rure he cut, as he hooked and buttoned up his

lady-killers—adjusted his hair and whiskers

—

a
la Byronized his collar—and strutted before the
looking-glass. No theatrical supernumerary ever
took more pains to render himself poetically buc-
eaneerish. In fact, he mimicked the monkey
more extensively than ever I had done myself.
when tittivating for a similar occasion, and this

is saying not a little, considering that he was a
wild rover of the sea, who should be above such
an amiable weakness, and I merely " a young
man about town," who expected some time or
other to marry for a living, and was consequent-
ly no ways behind the age in piling on the orna-
mental. But let the reader not be surprised at
this, for most men—all men when they are natu-
ral—are dandies in their hearts ; and it is the
same feeling of vanity which prompts the trim-
ming of a pirate's beard to look ferocious, that
inspires the Miss Nancy Beau Nash of a village
to wear corsets or pencil his eye-brows !

Before the buccaneer had well brought his
toilet to a conclusion there was a bustle on deck

;

and immediately after he had practiced a series

of theatrical attitudes, and fixed on one which
seemed to please him,—to my great surprfse,
though from what I heard I had presentiment
she was coming, Mary Anson entered the apart-
Bent.
" Sir John Gershom, since it's by that name

you have been pleased to call yourself," she ex-
claimed, walking boldly up the while, and con-
fronting the pirate, who looked not a little

abashed, " I thank you for this trick ; it is brave
and manly ; but I command you instantly to un-
do it or you may regret the success of your va-
loroaa enterprise."

' Lady Cic'ly

—

as you have been pleased to
lull yourself,'" returned Sir John, " you have
none to blame but yourself for your position !

—

Vou encouraged my advances—made me pay
dearly for them—and then rejected me !"

" And now scorn you," added the lady, " I

took you for a falcon, and disr;oyered you to be a

jack-daw ! —Ion a pirate chief!—^You a wfld ro-

ver of the deep !—who cannot conquer even a
single woman without the aid of a traitor, and •
gang of ruflSans ! What a bold fellow for a bi«y
caneer ! Ha ! ha ! ha ! Such a doughty warrior
as you. Sir John, should have studied hair out"

ring, or man millinery, instead of presuming on
a profession that requires a hand to do and a
soul to dare."
" 1 have both done and dared, Madam !" inter*

ruptedthe pirate.
" You have done and dared wonders," resumed

Miss Anson—" You have bribed a servant to be-
tray his mistress !—and by the aid of five men
made one woman a prisoner ! Call you that
manhood 1 Call you that fighting under the red
flag 1—Bah—bah—brave Sir John !—Only let

your crew know it, and if they don't dress you
in petticoats, and set you to darning stockings,
I'll say that you are all drivellers and cowards
alike

!"

" It's well for you that you're a woman, ma-
dam," said Sir John.
" And none the less well for you, sir," return-

ed Miss Anson, " for were I a man, you would
be only the remains of one in another minute !

But enough of this !—Set me on shore forthwith
—and do so without offering me further insult or
indignity, else so sure aa I live to be avenged

—

so sure you will deeply regret the steps you have
taken."
" Madam," said the pirate, calmly, "only re-

flect a moment, and you will see the folly of
threatening here."

'' Hah !—there again spoke the hero !" ex-
claimed Miss Anson—" Threatening you here—
where you have ropes to bind me and rods to lash
me, and if necessar-y, slaves to hold me whUe you
consumate your desires ! But I scorn you all

—

scorn as much as I loathe you, sir ; for come the
worst to the worst, I possess the means of be-
coming a corpse even within your hideous em-
braces !"

" I think, lady, you are carrying it too haugh-
tily," answered the pirate. " I know you, ma-
dam, and your ways and means ! More than I

have done with you—you have done with others

;

and to me, worse perhaps than all."
" And worse you deserve, since to you I owe

the circumstance that led me to a life of partial
infamy."
" To mo !" exclaimed the Captain.
" Ay to you," returned the lady. " You never

in Cicily Manners the beautiful—recognised
Mary Anson the hideons—the hungry and for-

saken wretch, who, when she howled to you in
famished agony for bread, you thrust from you
beside a lamp-post in Broadway ! Yet we are
the same, and your brutality then was the oooa-
sion of my position now."

' " If that be really so," replied Sir John, '• I

deserve your gratitude for having transferred
you, as it were, from the channel to a palace .

—

But in any case, you were not justified in taking
my means and money without the intention <w
making a fair return for them."
" What ! you bought me then ! I am roaliy

most flattered !" said Miss Anson, doridingly.r-
" And so what you assumed to mere incense foi

the shrine, was in fact the price of the idol !

—

• Not justified,' you say in taking your means
and money ! What less could you expect to pay
for your attempt to make such as I am a asa,

robber's harlot T But again I command you to
release me—to set me on shore—or else to give
me the pirate victim's privilege of walking the
plank !'^

I should have said that as soon as Harrig had
announced the appearance of the boat, the pi-

rate chief swaUow.ed in quick succession sovera]
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bnmbers of wine, in order, probably, to nerve

turn for the interview. The effect of this was
not visible for 8ome time after Mary Anson's en-

trance ; but now I perceived tokens of inebriation

in his eye, his manners, and the thickness of his

peech, and I trembled for the consequence. At
flit, after these signs became manifest, he grew
tpooney and affectionate, and attempted, in defi-

ance of several decided repulses, to seize Mary
Anson by the hand, and to clasp her round the

neck ; but soon the maudlin expression of his

countenance gave place to one of desire, passion

And ferocity ; and as he received an indignant

push which caused him to reel, he rushed upon
the lady, and encircling her in his brawney arms,

forced hor backwards on the floor. Need I in-

form the reader, that to me that was a moment
of fearful anxiety. The feeling of self-preserva-

tion was strong within me, and cautioned me to

be still But again, the more generous ones of hu-

manity, gallantry, and scorn, rose up in wild re-

bellion against it, and I gave utterance to my
horror in a storm of imprecations ; but had
scarcely opened my lips when something flashed

in the light—and then there was a yell, and at

tha same moment the pirate chief staggered to

kis feet, and reeled backwards, with a dagger
Bticking nearly to the hilt in his side.

QuicK as lightning Mary Anson was also on
her feet, and repossessed of the dagger. With
almost equal celerity, Harrig rushed down the

companion ladder, followed by several of the

orew. The mate saw at a glanee what had been
done, and sprung like a fiend at the l^dy ; but she

was too quick for him, for ere he could raise his

arm to strike, her little dagger was sunk deep
into his shoulder.

At this instant I burst into the cabin, armed
with a gun-barrel, which I found in my prison,

and felled a savage-looking customer, who turned
upon me, to the ground ; and a second who came
springing down the companion ladder, shared
the same fate, even before he made any declara-

tion of jjsacc or war. However, it chanced to be
my particular friend who had so adroitly bound
my wrists together in the morning, so that T felt

no subsequent compunctions ofconscience for the
blow, though it broke the f'^llow's arm, and pro-

bably left him a cripple for life.

Meanwhile Mary Anson recognised me, and
that we were doing battle in the same cause.

—

"Up ! up ! Stapleton," she cried, " and we may
«scape." And up stairs we rushed, trusting

—

and supposing—that there were but two or three

m.en on ooard, besides those whom we had left

weltering in the cabin ; but alas, it was out of

the frying-pan into the fire with us, for scarcely

bad we touched the deck than we found ourselves

surrounded by at least a dozen able-bodied, cut-

throat-looking fellows, who seized, bound us, and
again carrying us below, threw us into the anti-

oab<n, from wnich I had so recently escaped.
4 * « * « ' «

Return we to our friend Phil. Having left

New York, he turned neither to the rightliand

or to the left until he arrived at the residence of

Miss Willoughby, with whom he succeeded in

obtaining an almost immediate interview. She
looked pale and depressed in spirits ; and, albeit

she endeavored to speak in her usual rattling,

merry mood, it was evident that ease and cheer-

fulness were foreign to her heart.
" Ha ! O'Hara, I'm glad you are come," she

exclaimed, permitting that individual, at the

eame time to kiss her extended hand which trem-
bled on his lips, " I'm glad you're come to take

a last farewell of your old friend. Flora Wil-

W'hy, Flora, in God'« same, where are you
going to 1" i

" Nay, I'm goii^ nowhere ; but on tlw> eontt»
rv, am about to be transfixed here more firmly
than ever."
" Why, must I bid you farewell, then 1"
" How dull you are—I merely said as Flora

Willoughby !—In a w ord, I am on the point of
being married ; and in three days will be Mrs.
Van Voort."
The announcement caused O'Hara's blood to

tingle in his veins, and he felt as if he were about
to faint.
" Married!" he exclaimed, after a long pause,

which was uninterrupted by the lady—" Married,
and to David !"

" Why, to who else 1" said Flora.
" Faith, lady," returned Phil, I permitted

myself to possess no suoh knowledge. If I had
apprehensions, I starved them, and fed my hope
with the promise that wc same ceremony which
gave you a husband, would give me a wife."
" And you really do love me," sighed Flora.
" So true as the earth loves the sun that lighta

and sustains it," answered O'Hara.
" And all your sighs and hap-bazards were not

for my five tbousand a-year '?''

" Try me, lady," exclaimed Phil. " If a
breach of contract forfeits your fortune to your
cousin, let him have it, while I take the hand,
which I value at a million of it."
" But then, O'Hara," said the lady, " you are

poor as to means or money, and love can't live

on flowers, you know."
" True, lady, true; I spoke without reflection,"

quickly returned O'Hara. " With all my faults,

and they are, God knows, as numerous as the
hairs of my head, I love you so well as to be su-

perior to selfishness ; and hence would rather see

you in affluence as another man's wife, than in

poverty as mine. But Flora, in sooth, will you
marry David V
" In sooth, I must !"

" Then you would not, if you could help it."
" I would not, O'Hara."
" One other confession, and I will do what I

can towards endeavoring ro resign myself to my
fate. Did you not love me 1"

"It's a plain question, and shall havaa plain

answer. I did, and do .'"

" Then if we're parted, I am wretched for

life," exclaimed Phil.
" And I miserable," added Flora.
" Such being the case then, dear Flora," said

O'Hara, assuming his usual cheerful ma-nner,
though his heart was full of gloom ;

" common
sense—to say nothing of !ove—should suggest to

us the propriety of doing all we can towardL
keeping together."
The lady stnilod mournfully arid shook her

head, but returned no answer.
" Surely, lady, there must be some flaw in the

net by which to escape."
" There is not one. O'Hara, that's available."
" Suppose 1 carry you off by force—against

y«ur own will or consent, you know—would naot

that cover the difficulty 1"
" It would—with dishonor," said the lady.
" Well then, for God's sake, let me either

shoot David or frit;hten his life out !"

" There must be no force either with him or
me, O'Hara," said Miss Willoughby. " Cir-
cumstances require me to be a victim, and I am
ready, though heaven knows not willing, for the
sacrifice. A dying father placed my hands in

my cousin's, and made me promise to be his wife

unless he should of his awn fret; consent absolvo
me from the contract. Then I was a giddy child

and cared nothing for the consequences of the
engagement. Sub.^equoiitly, when youth rij.en-

ed, I found tiiat there was no sympathy between
mj cousin's feelings and mine, and my heart n-
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Toltod at th« idea of becoming his wife. Let me
now confess to you, (for it is best you should

know the truth so as in honor to spare me here-

after,) that after my acc[uaintance with you I

appealed to his generosity to dissolve me from
toy promise, but he refused—not that he cares a
fig leaf for me or for any human thing in partic-

mar but himself—but that my fortune was dear
to him, and the injunctions of his parents on the

subject imperative. It is unnecessary to inform
you that I went some lengths to accomplish my
•bject. How I romped—how I led him into difli-

oulties—how* I assumed—for my Tomboyism
w&i partially an assumption—to be everything
which I knew he must ai hor ! All this you have
seen—but it was useless ; for, inspired by my
sold, he sustained himself manfully through his

inflictions, and now claims to a letter the fulfil-

ment of the bond."
" And you will fulfil it 1"

"Yes, O'Hara! and I would despise even you
were you to advise me to the contrary. Remem-
ber the promise was made to a dying father !"

" I do, Flora ! I do !" returned D'Hara des-

pondinzly : "and tboueb its fulfilment involves

my wretchedness for life, 1 dare not urge yoa to

break it. But why not delay the marriage !

—

You might yeb be able to rescue yourself through
the alternative you speak of!"

"There I am again at bay," answered Miss
Willoughby. " Since my twentieth year, which
terminated three weeks since, it has been op-

tional with my cousin to claim my hand on any
day he chose ; and he, or his parents for hira,

have decided on next Monday. Your last visit,

by the way, hastened the hour of sacrifice."

The hapless lovers said much more, and then
parted in hopelessness and anguish, with the
resolution to see each other no more on earth.

Sick at heart, and with feelings that scarcely

admitted the justice of Providence, O'Hara re-

turned forthwith to New York and proceeded to
the room of his comrade, par excdlcnce, who did
not happen to be at home, and for the sufficient

reason that he was just then holding the tete-a-

tett already recorded with the fascinating Mrs.
Harrig down in Lumber street. Now Phil was
the soul of honor in his social relationships, and
despised " that low vice, curiosity," as much as

any one ; but somehow or other he felt his at-

tention attracted to a certain little note which I

had thrown on my dressing table, and which,
from the nature of its contents, I would have
destroyed but for the state of excitement that I

chanced to be in when I received it. This note
O'Hara picked up and threw Sown again with-
out reading, and then left the room. On his

way down stairs, however, it occurred to him
that the note could contain nothing I cared about
keeping to myself, or it would not have been left

liable to the inquisition of the chambermaid ; as
also that it might give him the cue to my where-
abouts ; so back he went and read it, and mar-
velled not a little at its contents, for he had
great faith in my honesty !

" Ho ! ho ! sly boots ! is it there you are 1"

he muttered. •' I thought I knew all your little

backslidings in that line ; but it seems Pm mis-
taken. And without further thought or com-
ment on the subject he left the house.
He now wandered about disconsolate until it

was long after nightfall, when he was picked up
by a friend who insisted on his accompanying
hrm to a supper political, which was given by
Mr. Livingston to the influenliah a.« an impetus
to rouse them up for the election which was to
oome off in a few days. No invitation was ncces-
l»ry, the supper being in a manner open to all

•ome'S ; and besides O'Hara was intimate with

mine host, and had done bcrtb him and tho stato

some service in the line of assisting me in the
perpetration of political squibs. Therefore,
witnout any compunction of conscience, he made
one among the guests at Anthony's supper, and
was welcomed with considerable mucifcstations
of delight and patriotism ; for the Livingston
party expected a fight, and every one present
knew that Phil was the boy for that.

No less a person than Count Delauney wag
vice president on the occasion, and he (fid his
share of the honors with much skill and suavity
of manners ; adding not a little to the zest of the
entertainment by the extensive ignorance he
displayed in political erudition, which was ren-
dered yet more exquisite by his broken English.
Still there were times when his eye seemed rest-
less, and when he would take a sharp and appa-
rently terrified glance over his shoulder as if ho
anticipated a visit from a sheriff's ofiicer.

However, nothing very remarkable occurred
for some time after the cloth was removed ; but
when the company had done ample justice to
about half a dozen toasts, and were beginning
to feel comfortable, a servant entered, and said
there was a man below who had a letter for
Count Delauney, but would give it to no person
but himself.
" Show him up stairs," exclaimed Mr. Liv-

ingston, " for the vice can't leave the table."
" Certainly not," said several voices ; and said

so simply because the negative came from the
chair..

Delauney then rose to make a speech on the
subject, which opened to the eflect tnat that his
absence would be so brief that, in fact, he would
bo back again before he left the room. But,
being under the influence of at least half a bottle
of obampaignu, he lost sight of ihe object that
brought him on his feet, and was going on to
remark that the present was decidedly the hap-
piest moment of his life, when a rough looking
lellow entered, and handing him a letter, made
a hasty exit ; and none the less hasty, it is to be
presumed, from encountering O'Hara's piercing
eyes, which stared at him wiih unfeigned aston-
ishment ; for he chanced to bo the identical fel-

low whom my worthy chum had suspended one
early morning by the dorsal latitudes of his pan-
taloons upon the railings of St. Paul's churoh
yard.
This incident occurred to Phil as beiug very

singular, for he did not see how any businesi
transactions could possibly exist between the
Count and the individual who had brought him
the epistle ; consequently, from motives of curi-
osity, ho kept his eye on Delauney, and remark-
ed, as he read the letter, that its contents ap-
geared to sober and agitate, yet gratify him.

—

[e also did not fail to observe that he tore the
letter in little bits, which he deposited in his vest
pocket ; as likewise, that he cast several stealthy
glances at himself—i. e. Philip O'Hara.
However, though O'Hara had Kome genersi

idea that there was mischief somewhere, he at-
tached no particular meaning to these little cir-

cumstances, and was beginning to forget them ia
the paroxysm of toast drinking, when he heard
Delauney, who was now at least three sheets in
the wind, observing to some one on his left.

"Owt, oui, I love de balloo box ; he is de right
box—but, by gar, I know who is in de wrong box
dis time !"

" The devil you do," thought Phil, and at the
same instant the idea dimly occurred to him that
this same "who" might possibly be Tom Sta-
pleton. Nor was this suspicion far-fetched ; for

j

albeit my comrade had never seen Mary Anson,
; he had heard of my position with her, and ol
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the piitol and batchet adTontnre, acd hovr De-
launey was throwing sheep's eyes at Miss Liv-
ingston ; all of which tended to convince him
that the noble count was no particular friend of
mine. And then there was my absence, and the
note and the letter, and that especial sailor, and
the suggestion about the " wrong box," so dove-
tailing together to work out the idea that I

might be in some confounded scrape or other,
that the winder is, not that O'Hara began to
suspect such to be the case, but that he did not
feel convinced of it at once.
However, he did not ; a fact which is to be at-

tributed to another fact, namely, that the united
influence of disappointed love and good liquor
had somewhat inspired his intellect ; and thus he
sat ruminating for perhaps an hour, when an idea
struck him, and he abruptly asked the Count
when he had seen Mr. Stapleton.
Drunk as Delauney was, ho yet perceived that

it was necessary to answer with caution, but he
had not the judgment to use the right sort of
eaution, and therefore he overshot the mark.
" Ven I see Monsieur Stabletong—let me tink

!

By gar, I have not see in two weelc."
"You surely forget yourself," said Starkey,

the lawyer. " Mr. Stapleton was at the ball
last night."

*' Ah—vas he ! Veil, I have not see him," re-
turned Delauney, with an air of such apparent
indifference that O'Hara, not being able to re-

concile his notions of drunkenness with so much
exquisite tact—(in case he lied)—was throv»n all

aback in his misgivings, and almost arrived at
the conclusion that there was nothing especially
wrong in the wind with the Count—at least so
far as I was concerned.
My name having been introduced, and as I

was somewhat of a favorite with the majority
presect, my health was toasted with all the hon-
ors. To this compliment O'Hara responded, and
gave the deeply honored subject of his eloquent
remarks, credit for more virtues than belonged
to the whole race of Stapletons, from the founder
downwards. This occasioned Count Delauney
to pluck up his ears, for " situated as he was,
he no doubt conceived that every word said in

favor of poor Tom was as one in condemnation
of himself ; and so. losing all sense of propriety
in his zeal, and forgetting the tact which had
served him in such good need a short time before,

he staggered to his feet ere yet Phil had. brought
my eulogy to a conclusion, and interrupted him
in a most interesting pomt of my character, by
observing, " ."-are, Ivill not believe you;—no
sare ;—for Monsieur Stabletong is no bolytishin
'1«11, but von dam Shermy Tidier altogadare !"

. Such a rat's tail to my coat of ermine, which
it is to be acknowledged was an awful twitting
pon facts—naturally produced much confusion
round the festive board, and some twenty or
thirty orators at once took up the cudgels for

Tom : which, however, instead of abashing the
Cosnt, inspired him to further cruelties, and he
•zebumed

—

" By Jove ! I shall prove him what 1 have say ;

rea he say he live in de grand hotel, Mon Dieu,
he live in de pauvre garret ; and ven you eay he
is vorking like evare ting for de good cause

—

diablt .'—he have run off with Monsieur Harrig's
wife!"

rhere was in fact nothing in this to confirm
O'Hara's suspicions against the Count, but rath-
er to alla> them ; as, had he been guilty of any
offence against Mr. Stapleton, it was scarcely to
be presumed ho would have come out so openly
in the premises. But O'Hara too'* no time for
reflection, but jumping at once at the concludion
that Del&uney had victimized me through the

agenov of Mrs. Harrig, he made a spring at hlv
over the table, and would probably have strange
led him on the spot, but that, at the same mo-
ment at least a dozen of the guests rushed to th«
rescue, and tore the belligerents apart. Then
there was an upsetting of chairs and tables, and
a smashing of decanters and glasses ; and a yeU-
ing, and a stamping, and a cursing ; and every
one cried silence; and each man pitched in to hil
neighbor like the devil ; and the servants and
women within shouted " fire ! murder !" and the
watehmen without rattled their clubs on the
pavement ; and eyes received cloudy embellish-
ments ; and noses disbursed claret ; and in the
midst of the confusion Count Delauney—sobered
to a due sense of his danger—darted under the
table, and made his escape through the nearest
door.

Wot knowing exactly by what miracle he ac-
complished his exit from the house, O'Hara soon
found himself in the open air, and dashing along
as fast as his legs could carry him for Lumber
street ; for though decidedly tipsy a few minutes
before, he was uow as tober as a judge, and all

his faculties awake, acute and concentrated.
It was already broad daylight, and there were

a few stragglers in the street, but the great masa
of the city was still at rest. Arriving at the
house of his suspicions—(if 1 remember right it

was No. 53)—he lost no time in securing an eo-
trance, which was very reluctantly acceded to
him. However, he was in that humor that ne
would have battered down ihe door in case of a
refusal, which was evident to the person who
opened it. Besides, to save time 'oy cowing the
occupants into a ready compliance with his de-
sires, he assumed 4u air of official authority, and
announced himself as an agent of police.
" Did Mrs. Harrig live there 1"

"No"
" Any person answering her description 1"
" No.'^
" Was it a boarding house 1"

"Yes."
" Had there been a gentleman there of a om-

tain appearance last evening."
" Thought not—at least had not seen him."
" He must search."
" By whose authorityV
" That of the police !"

These brief preliminaries over, O'Hara pushed
Bans ceremony into the front parlor, a glance
through which satisfied him that there was no-
thing there he sought for ; and from thence he
passed hurriedly into the back, and had scarcely

entered it, when his qui^k eye discovered a hat
on the mantel-piece, which he suspected to be
mine ; and in a corner a hickory cudgel, which
he could swear to.

On both of these he seized, and demanded an
immediate interview with the owner of the housg,
who soon appeared before him in the likeness ol

a stout, sinister-eyed old lady, who might have
been the keeper of a boarding-house, but looked
rather like the keeper of a house of another de-

scription.

For a time this female denied all knowledge o<

the parties sought for. Finding, however, that
O'Hara was d-^tormined to bring her forthwith
before a magistrate, and that the evidence of the
hat and stick were strongly against her, she ac-

knowledged that a ladv answering the descrip-

tion of Mrs. Harrig, but under the name ol

, had resided there a few days, but hsd
leftdat^ last night

" Hud the a large box with her'?"
" Watin't very sure—believed she had."
'* Whiit time did she leave ?"

" Couldn't exactly say— it wa« oertainly late
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kft dgfet—might hare Been early that moninf

.

Har's was a transient boarding-house, where peo-

nie were there to-day and away to-morrow. Ne-

Tor troubled herself about her boarders, further

than to see that they paid for what they had

—

had no previous acquaintance with the lady—ne-

ver »aw her before !"

" Never 1"
« Never."
"Madam," said O'Hara, emphatically, " par-

don my gallantry—but I don't believe you.

Moreover—(he spoke from a distant resemblance

of countenance)—I suspect you to be Mrs. Har-

rig's own mother. Furthermore, if you don't

confess all at once, I'll bring you as you stand

before the police."
" You may do your best, for the magistrates

are friends of mine," answered the female, brid-

ling into a passion.
" Thon,'^ exclaimed O'Hara, "I'll instantly

saiae the populace—charge you with murder

—

and tear your house to pieces !"—and he was
about flinging himself out of the room, when a

voice exclaimed " No ! no !—mother !—Mr.
O'Hara—for God's sake stop, and I'll confess

all." And at the same moment one of the pan-

try doors between the two parlors was thrown
open, and out from the recess rushed Mrs. Har-

ri«-

CHAPTER XXIV.

As a general rule I believe with Tillotson, that
" none but the virtuous can meet death bravely."

But like all other rules this has its exceptions, and
Mary Anson was a proof in point. I do not mean
to say that she was not virtuous ; but, certainly,

her character was a very equivocal one, and her
offences in this world, fairly calculated to excite

apprehensions of punishment in that-to-come.

—

Nevertheless, she neither exhibited, no'^/eZt any!
Calm as a summer's morning she awaited her
doom, which she was informed would be drown-
ing, as soon as it was sufficiently dark to throw
ker overboard without running any hazard of ob-

ierration from passing vessels.

I was also informed that a prophetical shark,

who was then in the wake of the vessel, would
nip on my humble self at eight precisely ; and
faith, I must admit, that 1 begrudged the rascal

his promised meal with all my heart, and that all

the philosophy I might muster could not recon-

cile me io the necessity of the case.

I can't say that I was much afraid to die, (I

never knew any one that was when there was no
alternative,) but this being swallowed alive like

an oyster, was decidedly unsuited to my taste

—

to say notiiing of closing mine eyes for ever on
the bright sun and the beautiful world, and rush-
ing in to the realm of dreams with as many sins

on my head as might weigh down the wings of
my spirit and keep it from soaring to those abodes
of bliss which I fervently believed and believe in,

and which, alas ! had but very few of its sacri-

§ces, whatever it might have luad of its aspira-
^ons.
There was another thing which grieved me not

a little. I had five hundred dollars in Chemical
bank bi)'s> stitched at the bottom of my fob ; and
hence, b«ng so well provided for living, I thought
It derili.«h hard ' to be called on to do any thing
In the way of dying. Had the thing happened
when I was under the weather, and specumting
round for an invitation to dinner, there might
hare been some comfort in it ; but now it was
decidedly vexatious. Mine seemed, in fact, an
almost parallel case to that of old Admiral Kem-
penfelt, who, having safely rode through storms
and shipwrecks all his life, was lost in a ealm at

It is true, that by going to * Davy Joaea^
locker" I would escape the little purgatory tha*
Miss Livingston had prepared for me, not to

mention the teeth of the green-eyed monsteri
which, notwithstanding the pickle I was in, ooa«

tinned to nibble at my heart. But then, again,

I clung to life more for the cause which might
seem csrfculated to make me resigned to death,
than any other, for 1 suspected from what I had
heard that Delaunej' was the principal agent of all

my late misfortunes, and I yearned to be revenged
on him. Let me here add, gentle reader, though
the sad truth may offend you and be unpopular,
that in life or death, revenge is * deeper passion
of the human heart than even love.

Neither the captain or mate were so danger-
ously wounded as I had supposed. At least their

lungs were but little impaired, for they swore as
constantly and almost as lustilj' as ever. HoW'-
ever. Miss Anson's dagger had rendered them
both incapable of duty, and it was to this fact, as
much as any thing, that we were indebted for the
sentence of drowning immed itely after night
fall ; for the pirate chief decidt J on going ashore
for surgical advice, as also not to carry such awk-
ward witnesses of his position as were myself and
my companion in adversity, along with him,
" Only for that," he cried, " Id keep her and

make her as submissive as a spaniel to a butcher

!

But, then, it's consolation encjgh to be able to

send her to hell before her timfi."
" I almost wish I could go \-t hell along with

her," growled the mate, " to 3&> that she got her
full share of the brimstone !"

"Mr. Stapleton," said my companion, "you
look depressed. Has life so many charms for you
that you fear to leave it V
"Faith, Miss," I answered, "charm, or no

charm, I would be most hapi y to be presented
with a lease of it for thirty or forty years to come,
at the present sitting ! You know the old adage—" better be a live dog than a r'oad lion."
" I would rather be the dead lion," said Miss

Anson. " While he lived he had something worth
living for—power—respect and independence.—
The dog has neither and must die sometime !"

" Hut tiiCa, lady, this dying off and one's pulse
at 90, don't seem natural. Wore one only pros-

trated a little—the eye dim—the cheek hollow

—

the heart weary—such a doom as that which
awaits us might be more reconcilable."
" I think dififcrently on the subject," returned

my companion. " Morbid, indeed, it strikes me,
must bo tliat person's desire for life, who prefers

the cold dull agony of a wasting frame to the
sweet rapture of peii'ect repose. Give me health
in life, and when not health—death ! Were I to

choose my mode of departure into the everlasting

abyss—it would be on the wings of the red light-

ning ; and, therefore, 1 do not for myself chide
the fate which rescues me from the grim prospect
of my suffering buily liiigoringly disencumbering
itself of its load of life on a fick pillow. My na»
ture is one with that of the poet who sang :

" Let those who loTe a long decay,
Feed death hy gi;iins. from day to day,
On c'lnkered heart .md throbbing brea«t
In which the .-soul is ill at rest.

But if to mo tho choic were given,

(Still bonding to the will of heaven,)

Ere wasting plague or fever grim
Had fixrd a tooth iu heart or limb,
While hope was ou it.n summer wing,
I'd pass from being with a .spring."

" But have you no apprehensions for the fattmi
Mips Anson," said 1, "of the dreams that aaM
come when we have shuffled of this mortal coil V'
"All my apprehensions as regards the future,"

answered the lady, " are lost to ray curiosity tA

pry into it. Not that I would not prefer oblirioa
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to fkiture feeling ! The memory of a grtAt sor-

row bM 80 incorporated itself with my spirit, that

while it exists I fear it will be a principle of un-
happiness ; and hence if I could I would be an
uheist.

* I would not if I might be blest,

I want no Paradise but rest.'

Bat as I believe and know that my divisible body
must always remain a palpable being, so I yet

more fervently believe that the undivisi>>lc soul

which animates it and is all of it that is not a
elod, must ever remain a sentient one ; and,
therefore, 1 feel this state of existence to be a
mere state of Suspense and long to leave it, no
matter what may follow. You think nie im-
pious ! Well, I am ; but less so from will than
necessity ; less so, because I would so have it,

tiian because my nature will not have it other-

wise. But, as I told you, my impiety does not
involve a want of faith, nor tolerate the want of
virtue. So, come, put a light—or, at least, a
reckless heart on it, Mr. Stapleton ! A brief

atrugelc, a minute's agony, remember, and all

will be over ; and then, we will wander forth in

eompany into the world of .shadows !"

During this conversation it was ea-sy to perceive

by the troubled motion of the vessel—the gurg-
ling at the cutwater, and the lazy creakings of
the blocks, that we were becalmed — and, as
drowning men will catch at straws— I was be-
ginning to extract a slight tincture of hope from
this, for I did not think we could be very far

from the land, and I coald swim like a duck,

—

when the blood was sent rushing through my
veins by the exclamation of a sailor who hurridly
ratered the cabin.
" Captain, by G , there's a steamer astern

that seems to be in chase of us
!"

" Then by G we are at the end of our line.

Why do you suspect her 1"

"Because she's on no regular course—cracks
ftwsy as though the devil was in her boilers—and
keeps us right under her bowsprit."
" The fiends seiie you, Ilarrig !- your wife

must have had a hand m this !"

" Other women may have had a hand in it as
well as my wife, Captajn !" retorted the mate.
" Will we fight her, sir 1" inquired the sailor.
" Fight the devil, you lubber ! and we so near

the shore, and not a man among you fit to take
eharge of a clam boat ! No, we have but one
chance for it ! Knock the pri.wirers on thi3 head,
and slip them over the lee with plenty of iron on
their heels ; and then they may board us and be

" 1 can't kill in eold blood. Captain !" retumod
the man.
" Then curse you, swallow a gallon of brandy,

and make your blood «8 hot as the hell you're
going to !—Yet stay, you chicken-hearted fool

—

you won't do ! Send me down Ruggles !"

And in a few seconds another sailor—a dark
fellow, with a " villainous low forehead," was in

the cabin.
" Ruggles, how far is the steamer oflfl"
" Not a mile, sir

"

" Then wo mu.Ht make quick work of it. You
know we have nothing on board to betray us but
the prisoners If they were out of the way,
11 would be safe. Can you kill a man in cold
blood 1"

" Yes, or a woman cither, sir !"

" Then be about it at onoe. And hark you

—

ret some help to shot them well before you slif

Hiem over."
" Ave, aye, sir."

And in a few aeoonds the mftan, armed with a
handspike, was in the dungeon of his iniendcd
rktina; bnt had searoely crossed the threshold

I
(for Miss Anson had cut through my bonds wltk
her teeth so as to leave my arms at liberty) thao
with the strength of desperation my hand caoM
down on him like a small avalanche, and he 1*7
groaning on the floor.

My triumph, however, was of the briefest, for
several of the pirates now rushed on me, and aftef
a desperate struggle—for Mary entered the arena,
and fought like queen of all the Amazons—they
forced me on ray back and were dragging me to-
wards the companion ladder, when the beat of a
paddle-wheel became audible, and a rough voice
through a speaking trumpet hailed the schooner,
and demanded to know who and what she was.
" The Flying Fi.sh of Boston, sir.—Mr.Ward'«

pleasure yacht," answered one of the schooner'*
crew.
" Well, throw us a rope—wo must board you.

Where's the Captnin 1"
" He's sick below, sir ! He went on board the

quarantine ship, and we fear he has caught the
small pox !"

" well, be handy with the rope. Small pox
or no small pox, we must see him.—You won't
eh !—Helmsman, just bear round a little and run
the Flying Fish right through at midships !"

" Avast a bit. Here's the rope, and be hanged
to you," shouted the pirate.

Whereon, the voices ceased, and I heard the
Rteamer coming alongside.

Meanwhile, Miss Anson and I were in a devi!
of a fix. For a moment after being hailed by the
steamer, the gentle savages who were overhauling
us, seemed half paralyzed. Then, urged by the
Captain, they stuffed our mouths with a couple
of handerchiefs, and dragging us into the apart-
ment we had left, they raised a trap door, and
having shoved Mary in first, were on the point of
bundling me in after her, when there was a tram-
pling and a roar above—a rush on the companioa
ladder,—and in another second, bleeding—be-
wildered—almost dead, I lay encircled in O'Hara'i
arms.
" Phil," said I, " the lady !—they have put her

through that hole !"—And I became senseless.
When I was again myself, I was on the deck •<

a steamer, and still reclining in my comrade •
arms.
" Phil, Where's the lady 1"
" She's all right, Tom, my boy !—But how

goes it 1"

" I feel half in heaven," I answered, at ihig
unexpected change. " But do I dream,—or az*
you really here 1

" Why, Tom, you djn't moan to say you tak«
such a fellow as I am for a shadow !'

*' Well, Phil, I'm sensible now. Help me to
rise until you tell me the particulars of this molt
singular at romances in real life. But how tht
deuce is this 1 Why, nearly half our friends from
202 are on board !"

" Nearly the whole of them, Tom. I knew
some of the poor devils wanted a job, by the rowi
they have lately had with the landlady, so I
thought I'd Dut them in for a good one."
" ilow, Phil, do you pay them so well 1"
"Pooh, chum, are you .;»recn 1 The philoM*

phy of the thing is that they pay themselves !"

" Plunder the pirate !—Eh V'
"Plunder, Tom!— Fair prize money! Uht

struck in fight—didn't she '?"

" But then, Phil, won't we have to render op
an account of every thing to the authoritiee'1"
" The authorities be hanged !—Who oares (bf

the authorities. Ho who thieves from an indi-
vidual is a shabby fellow—he who cheats a na-
tion or a corporation is a devilish clever one.
Besides, there's no chance of discovery in th«
present case, for if the rasoali; of th'J Flying Fisk
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M ncfa foola as to follow U8 into port, their itory

won't be believed—at least in law !"

"Why, comrade, you have the schooner in

tow. Don't you intend to carry her to the city,

and hand the Captain and his crew over to the

police 1"
" Devil a foot, Tom, if they don't force us to !

moniously, and much to our satisfaction, eat ovt
acquaintance, and stole away like a thief iato
the shadows of the night. And from that hoar
to the present, I have seen or heard nothing of
her ; and nothing, to be made particular mea-
tion of in this history, of her captain, or any of
l^r crew.

Lest the reader might suppose that we poor
—auM luau ..o .no vioujju.g ,w«..g u.>, v.iv, .u.v^ v/A.

I

devils of 202 Broadway were a pack of wholesal*

a snail's gallop. And don't you know That we're
j

landsharks altogether, it may be as well to re-

—Can't you see the zig-zag course we're taking
—^and that we are creeping along at the rate of

up to 1"
" Perhaps," I answered, suspecting the fact,

"you wantnight to overtake us—and the schooner

to make a cut and run for it 1"

" You have it precisely, Tom."
" But Phil," said I, " is that honest 1 Is it

doing our duty to the state 1"

"Whew!" exclaimed my comrade, "what's
that 1 Why, chum, you've grown lackadaisical.

Honest ! The word's a nuisance and means no-

thing ; for every man not only fleeces the man.y
when he can, but in fact cheats himself on all

favorable opportunities. Honesty is a thing out
of nature. Attraction in inanimate things,which
amounts to acquisition in things that are senti-

nent, is the groat law that governs the universe.

The sun would suck all his satellites into himself

desires the po'sseSsion of another. With due al
lowances for friendship, love, and all that sort of
thing, boy, ' every man for himself, and God for

uaall,' is not only a popular adage, but a true
bill. Plence, why should we endeavor to hang
these pirates, seeing that we are all of us, in a
manner pirates ourselves, only we have dif-

ferent ways of showing it. Besides, if we put
these fellows out of the way, they will only make
room for another gang. Moreover, justice would
accomplish nothing by their imprisonment, for

trust me, there are those in ^ew York, who,
from motives involving their own reputations,
would bail them out ; and that's the last that we
or justice would ever hear of them."
" Well, Phil, I won't, argue the case further

—

I stand convinced ! But do tell us the ins and
outs of the adventure that terminated in my res-

cue."
Whereupon O'Hara made a relation of 'the

circuinsstances of which the reader was informed
in the last chapter, and continue d as follows :

—

" Well, Mrs. Harrig seeing me determined,
confessed all, and further told me that the Flying
Fish would hover near the coast for a day or two
to procure arms and ammunition, as she never
keeps such matters on board when in harbor, for
fear of being overhauled by the Philistines This
naturally resolved me to charter the first steamer
I could find for a short cruise, and I had little
difficulty, after calling their attention to the
chances ahead, to induce twothirds of our house-
mates to take a band in the speculation. Then
we Bt'jamed away as chance directed, until we
brought your schooner under cover of a telescope,
when we dashed at her, like a bald eagle at a
fish-hawk—and here we arc ' It is to be added,
that in^revenue for their treatment of you and
Lady Ciceiy, we whipt the rascally buccaneers

mark that we treated the pirates very tenderly,
considering our prize-money from the capture
barely averaging a hundred and twenty dollars ii

man—the cost of carrying on the war, and a few
odd nick-nacks ; ;he most important of which
was a gold watch, subsequently discovered to
have been the proiperty ot a Boston gentleman,
who was missing one night—is missing still—and
who very probably closed his career in tills fitful

state of existence by walking the plank from the
bow of the Flying Fish.
Arrived at tAie Battery, our companions went

wherever their fancies might incline them, while
Miss Anson, Phil, and Tom, proceeded to a ho-
tel and provided ourselves with a private parlor,
and many of the luxuries of the season ; for now
that the excitement of our adventures was ever.

if he could ; and on the same principle, one man we all felt the want of nourishment. O'Hara
,^._._ XL ._:... _r .„,xi,.- i%T:..i. J 1 had never, as already stated, seen Miss Anson,

nor she him. before that day ; consequently, the
former was bewildered by the blaze ot almost su-
perhuman b(<Ruty that confronted him ; and the
latter, surprised and delighted with the society
Of one of the best, truest-hearted and bravest
fellows that ever the sun shone on. Indeed, his
influence, in a manner, seemed to change her na-
ture, for while conversing with him, her habitual
sternness and hauteur were not to be recogniied,
bnt on the contrary, she was all good humor,
smiles, and afl'ability. No doubt their great
hearts beat in unison, for they were beings form-
ed in Nature's noblest mould, Avho had but few
errors to answer for, but such as were actually
virtues, turned astray by circumstances arising
from communion with natures less exalted thaa
their own ; even as the fond and honest Christian,
when his faith is interfered with, falls into the
other extreme, and becomes an Atheist; whereas
the cold hearted follower of the cross, who be-
lieved, doubtfully and unlovingly at the begki-
ning, cannot be disturbed in the beaten track of
his heartless worship, but believes doubtfully and
unlovingly to the end.
While we were conversing away, O'Hara'f

countenance brightened up, as if froin the infla-
ence of a sudden and a hsppy i'iea, and for seve-
ral minutes after he sat silent, and apparently
buried in th-^ught
" How now. O'Hara, what are you thinking c<

so earnestly 1"
" Of something so supremely wild and ridicu-

lous that I'm ashamed to confess it, Tom."
" I like to hear any thing wild and ridiculous,"

observed Miss Anson, " lor the world has becooM
so profound of late, that common sense is a drug."
"I fear, Miss j^nson," returned Phil, "that

the madness and absurdity of the object of my
within an inch of their lives, and relieved them thoughts may be too highly seasoned to please
of a few of their superfluities. And that ends yo«-
my yarn."

Night was now fast approaching, but the Fly-
tog Fish still continued in our wake, made fast
to the steamer by a long and not very strong
rope, which gave hci plenty of elbow room
There was no one on deck that I could perceive
and all seemed quiet on board; and the thus con-
tinuea m tow until we got to the Battery side ofNew Brighton, when, it being theu as dark as«M neoMMfy for hsr purpose, she very uncere-

you.
" Not a whit, though they were drugged with

cayenne," replied Mary.
"Well, lady," said O'Hara, "I shall proba-

bly put you to the test to-mcrrow, for the idea
which occasioned my silence is so extraordinary
a one that I must sleep on it before I venture to
give it utterance."

CHAPTER XXV.

The day subsequent to m^ piratical adTcntun
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WM th« first day of the charter election in the
c«ty of New York, and hence a day big with the
fa^e of Livingston and Stubbs. There were
three tickets run in their ward : that is, the
Whig ticket, headed for alderman by a person of
but Tittle account, as he had no talk and less
fight in him, and the two Democratic splits—the
patriotic Stubbs being the great gun of the reg-
ular Tammany nomination—and the eloquent
Livingston, the comer stone of the "stump," or
as the placards had it, " the People's Tioket."

It is needless to say that each of the splits
moved heaven and earth in favor of its own great
claims on the support and admiration of all man-
kind. The StuDDsites, however, being the reg-
ular party, had the advantage, for no matter
what may be their private opinions on the sub-
ject, a vast number of the politicians will sus-
tain the orthodox nominations ; and besides,
thoy were in office—and the ins, having the city
purse-strings in their hands, have a manifold ad-
rantage over the outs. But, then, Barney Mur-
eiy's genius, and Morgan the Rattler's shille-

h, were such towers of strength to the Livings-
tonians, that they nearly balanced the above- ad-
vantages, and enabled us to come into the field
with a fair chance of victory. It is true that the
legitimates smiled at the opposition, feeling fully
assured that if every thing else failed, the balance
of power would find itself invested in the person
of Ajderman Stubbs' celebrated son Paddy. But
on the other hand, the hopes of the Livingstons
took deep anchorage in the illustrious O'Fogar-
tiea of Nenagh, so that, on the whole, the parties,
though agreeing so indifierently, were very well
matched.
Again, the literary talent of the belligerants,

(which, let me remark, is a very serious conside-
ration,) was about even-handed, and of the high-
est order, as was evidenced by their advertise-
ments in various papers ; and in illustration •'

which, I shall present the reader with a couple
taken verbatim et literatim, one from the Truth
Teller, and the other from the Standard. The
Livingston thunder, as it appeared in the former,
ran as follows :

—

tle-CTV be " Up with the Patriot LtviuggtviK
and down with the Traitor STUBBS ! \\

The Standard Exterminator ran thus :

—

A WOLF IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING !

!

Republicans of the —th Ward, you are in dan-
ger ! Look well to your liberties ! Look weH
to yuur country—yonrfamilies, and your tacrta
honors .'—for a Wolf tn Sheep's Clothino hal
entered the camp, and under the mask of hypoo-
risy is endeavoring to BARTER YOU TOR
BRITISH GOLD. Anthony Livingston, fel-
low-citizens, has had the unblushing assuranct
to solicit office at your hands ! Anthony Liv-
ingston, the States Prison lyionopolist, who
looks upon an American workman as tliough he
were an Arabian of the desert—and who keeps
Livery servants .' ! ! Democrats of the —th, if
you would perpetuate the inestimable Iblessings
of liberty, vote for Stubbs ! If you are willing
to be bartered for British Gold—vote for Liv-
ingston. As the soil of freedom that smiles be-
neath your feet, and the glorious Star Spangled
Banner that floats over your head, are dear to
you, vote for Stubbs. If you wish to see the one
degraded by foreign influence -and the oth^
dragged down from its pmnd standard, and tram-
plea underfoot, vote for Livingston. But enough
i)f this—we know your virtue, and that whenyoB
come to the ballot-box, you will return that un-
wavering advocate of the riglits of the human
race !—that good and honest man !—your present
representative in the Common Council of thfl

Empire City, to the post he now adorns, by a
triumphant majority, and thus cover the enemy "

with everlasting disgrace. Look well to yonr
tickets, for British Gold is at work. Give a
strong pull, a long pull, and a pull altogether,
for the regular nomination—and the day is ours
Hurra for Stubbs!!.'

DEMOCRATS AROUSE ! !

!

Democrats of the —th Ward, will you submit
toltav^ your riohts tampered with 1 Will you
bow your necks to Baal 1 Will you look calmly
•n, while your present incumbent Aldkkman
Stubbs rides rough-shod over you 1 Will you,
do we ask 1—JVo, you will not

!

—you will re-

member the days of your glory, when you made
TYRANTS TREMBLE ON THEIR THEoNKS

J and in
the whirl of your patriotis.m! and honest in-
DiONATioN ! will hurl him in the dust ! Remem-
ber, Democrats, that your country is lookino
AT you ! and expects at your hands the overthrow
of Stubbs ! Who is Stubbs 1 What did he do 1

Echo answers what ! It is true, he says that he
christened his son Patrick ! But we have the
best authority for saying that his son was never
christened at all ! No, Democrats, he must be
put down

!

—the honor of the stripes and stais
and the American Eagk require it—and in his

place we will exalt a man—yes, fellow-citizens, a
Democrat of the old school—who will restore the
ward to its original purity—and redhem it in

THE eyes of the WORLD ! Again, where is the
Republican worthy of the name, whose heart
does not bound with joy and patriotism at the
democratic and immaculate principles of ROTA-
TION IN OFFICE 1 and who is so capable of
•ecuring it to us as that worthy man—tnst djs-
TiNouisHED Republican—that EXALTED
?ATRIOT, our own ANTHONY LlVLNGS-
ON. Then, Democrats, to the rescue! !

—

The

The independent electors of the Ward, not
having as yet entered into the spirit of the thing,
there was but little voting done the first day ;

on the evening of which, a ward meeting was
held, to the end of getting the party together,
and soft-soaping them into deeds of valor andpa^
triotism. At this meeting numerous attempts
were made to reconcile the difficulticH, so as to
leave only one set of candidates in the field, but
without efiect, and for the good reason that
there was no splitting the difference, as the only
torms that either side would listen to, was the
unqualified resignation of the other, which was a
thing not to be thought of. Hence the ringlead-

ers of the belligerants were thrown on their pow-
ers of persuasion with the multitude; ana, cf

cour.<!e, wonderful efibrts of genius, in thj ways
of argument and eloquence, were the result.

The meeting took place in a large room, set

apart for such purposes, and having a temporary
platform at ono end, which was occupied oy the

orators of the occasion, and their most influentixj

and eloquent friends

Among this group might, of course, be found
Mcs.sra. liivingston, ^lu^phy, Stapleton and
Company ; as also Alderman Stubbs, and the

pets of liis tail, which, principally constisting, as

it did. of Assessor.'', Insj)eutors, Constables, Col-

lectors, &c., all disinterested patriots, whoM
bread and butter, to say nothing of the redemp-
tion or overthrow of the country, hung upon the

result—were ready to fight blood to the eyes, for

the honor, glory, and profit of the head of their

ticket.

This fact was clearly demonstrated at a rery
early stage of the proeeeding.* of the meeting, for

the first appeariincc of Mr. Livingston and his

Wurd muut be rrdeenud ! ! .'—and let yonr bat- [ body-guard on the scene of action, was the signal
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tat » yoll which threatened to carry the roof of

the house along with it ; and when he arose to

defino his position, and hurl the thunders of his

indignation on all concerned in the uproar, he

had oarely delivered himself of the time imme-
morial preface to ward speeches—" Fellow Citi-

»ens"—when a boiled potato, thrown by a dex-

terous hand, hit him right in the teeth, and at

once damned up the flood of his eloquence ; and
at the aame moment his body was fairly riddled

with boiled potatoes from the front, while an at-

tack from the rear senf, him spinning, heels over

head, from the hustings, and loft him minus of

half the right leg of his inexpressibles, and both

skirts of his coat

!

This was a blight streak of policy on the part

of the Stubbsites, for chip-in-porridge politicians

—i. e. doubtful voters—have a great respecM; for

prowess, and generally decide in favor of the par-

ty who can number the most fighting men.
However, they had but little time for exultation,

for Anthony "had scarcely measured his length

when Morgan the Rattier and his clique com-
menced operations, and soon had the eneiuy cry-

ing for quarters ; and Barnev, the more certain'ly

to balance the effect Of Mr. Livingston's down-
fall, watched his opportunity while Stubbs was
in the agony of a speech to the belligerent hosts,

and, by coming at nis back ram fashion, whirled

that respectable individual into the arena, where,
\

in less time than it takes to record the adventure,
,

he was left without a whole stitch to his back. i

It being thus made evident that nothing was
j

to be had by open war but hard blows and such
i

like, it was mutually agreed to suspend hostili-
|

ties in the flesh, and to confine the business of the
i

evening to a war of words. Then began each 1

party to persuade the other to retire in disgust I

for the good of the country. But that plan fail-
i

ing, Mr. Stubbs again juny)ed to his feet, and
threw himself on the patriotism of the meeting
in a speech which ran, including the remarks of

the auditors, as nearly as I can remember, to the
following effect :

—

" Fellow-citizens—is the democracy to flourish,

or is it not ^ If it is, then elect the regular

ticket ! If not, elect the stump candidate, and
let the country perish ! (" IVe won t

.'"' •' IVc
will !" " You li'' '" " ttiirrvh for Stubbs .'"

" Hurrah, for Livina;ston .'") Situated as I

am

—

{Def^orra and that's migf'ty Hke the thinp;!:

they put in barky fields to frighten away the

crov'S.) Situated as I am I cannotomit the pre-

sent opportunity of saying a few words—(" /'he

fewer the better—they're too muny aieiidy"
" No, no—s;o on." " Down with lAvm^ston !"

"Down with Stubbs!" '^ Down tvith the de-

vil .'" " Si'ence .'" " Tlie reg;ulurs forever .'"

." Cock-a-doodle-doo P'' ^c ) So as I was saying,
fellow-citi'ens, and I have no interested motives
in what I say, we must abide hy the nominations
of Tammany or consent to be sold for British
gold! {•' Hu,r>ah for that! G've us the i;old,

anddamn Tammany.") Yes, fellow-citizens, the
British are at work !—they are ready to pounce
upon us !—they wish to drive us from our homes,
our altars and our families !—and (here the
speaker gave a long, long look, and a, shake of
his head at Mr. Livingston,) I am sorry to say
that wo have wolves in sheep's clothing amongst
E8, who are inviting them into the field ! (" 'Tis
a wolf in the devil s clothing you are yoursflf,
Stiibts!" " Turn that fellow out!" " No, but
t'j'rn ould Stubbs out till he mend.i his breeches

mnd looks daiciut /" " Go on, Stubbs !" " Jle''s

taid enoupfh .'" " JJuz—buz— l^uz .'" No, proud
Republicans of these United States, wc'must
l»Te none of the silk-stocking gentry amongst
M ! No men who barter their liberties fur Bri-

#*
tish goli»> and isep livery servants., will do for

the demockftts ! Look at this hand ! It is the hand
of a workman fellow-citizens ! Yes,fellow-citizen*,

of a workmjvn who had the honor to be a mecha-
nic, and not of one of the silk-stockings who
hate mechanics as they do tiie devil! You be-
hold, brother patriots, that my shirt is not over
ftlean ! No, for i am one of the people, and don't
pride mysflf on the beauty of my linen like my
aristocratiii rival here, whose contempt of a poor
man may be seen in the very cut of his shiri bo-
som ! Thus, fcliow-citizens, it is plain the de-
mocracy must be suppurtod, and that if we elect
the tientleinan on my ri.isht—Isay gentleman be-
cause he is proud of the title—the ward is difl-

graced, and the stripes and stars dishonored !

Now, mv Irish fcllow-citixens, having clearly ex-
pounded the principles of democracy, which
must be dear to all republican hearts, let me say
a few words to you, and of your b autiful na-
tion. ('' No blarney, Stubbs. Devil a pin y<m
cure for us barrin' to );;ct our votes.") When I

think of Ireland, my heart heats with gratitude
that my grandmother was an Irishwoman ! Next
to America, Ireland is the greatest of nations,
and her sou- the bravest and her daughters the
fairest in all the world ! {Great applause, ««'«-

gltd with gioans and hisses ) Tho Livingstonj
talk of belonging to the O'Fogartys of Nenagh ;

but don't believe them, follow-i-itizens, for thers'a

no more Irish blood in their veins than there's
otto of roses in a cobler's lap stone ! But my
claims to the honor, fellow-citizens, are pure

;

and in proof of them, when luy wife presented
me with a mutual pledge of our affections, I de-
dicated him on the altar of democracy, and chris-
tened him by the honored name of Patrick ! But
still, if you want to put me out, do so ; and if

you wish to subject yourselves to British mis-
rule, and to have the silk-stockings trampling on
us, and selling our lives, our liberties, and our
•sacred honors to foreign tyrants, elect Mr. Liv-
ingston in my stead !"

And having thus delivered himself, the orator
sat down amid a deafening shout of apnlause,
&c., and in a state of most patriotic exhaustion.
" Now, sir," said Barney to Mr. Livingston,

" it'* your turn, and mind what I towld yo»."
" What was that, Barney 1"
'• To give it to tiui strong, sir ! Don't mind

provin' anything ; an' the less you say about
politics the be tter ; but give it to ould Stubb*
in regard ov his traitment of Morgan the Rat-
tler ; and depind you life on the O'Fogartys oi
Nenagh !"

And let me inform tho reader that this waa
good advice ; for argument in an election speech
is as much out of place as mathematics in an
epic poem. But then in the present case it was
thrown away, for Mr. Livingston, as we have al-

ready ^een, had a very exalted opinion of his
own oratorical abilitit'S ; and consepuently when
he mounted the rostrum he disregarded th«
hints that had been given him, and resigned
himself into the han<ls of his ".vvn genius.
" Fellow-citizens," he commenced, " in rising

to address you 1 have two principles to advocate;
the one founded on the philosopiiy of democracy
as expounded by the immortal Jefferson ; and
the other relative to the question of a general
tariff, which, viewed in its connection with tht
rights of man, and also as it embraces within itf

wide-spread influence (with due allowance for
local consideration,*,) the welfare of this grtiA
nation is, in my opinion, (and I am supported in
it by tho X)rofound theories of a 13entou—a Cal-
houn—a Van Buren, and a Jefferson,) a subject
of vast importance, and on which the Common
Council of thi-s tcroat metropolis should be c>vlJ^
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to p&M an opinion ! [' Beautiful '' inturuvt/d
M voice, 'if we only could teU what the devil it's

all nbout r] To the development of a theory,

having for its object the elucidation of this most
important question, fellow-citizens, I here pledgr>

BJyself," continued the speaker ; " and should I

Have the honor of becoming your representative

in the councils of my native city, I shall endea-
vor to awaken in the minds of the community a
iue sense of the necesaity of reducing theory to

practice in various departments of our local go-
vernment, which are now, as it were, under the
dominion of Chaos, and every day growing
worse and worse, so that, unless the people elect

fitting representatives to relieve the ilowers of

good government from the weeds of misrule that
now choke them, there is every fear that inevita-

ble ruin and bankruptcy will be the result
!"

" Murdher, murdher, Misther Stapleton !"

whispered IJamey, " did you ever hear such a
rigmarole of a speech as that 1 If he don't put
in a few daicint touches that main something,
bad cess to me if our very colonizers won't bo af-

ther votin' for Stubbs an' the baby !"

Meanwhile the orator continued, " If elected,

fellow-citizens, it shall be my care to see the princi-

ples of the immortal Jefferson carried out in their

original purity ; and also to purge the i:ity of the
dross which, produced by neglect, has been acou-
muiatcd by vice and idl«»ness until it towers over
our head like a pyramid, and exhibits to the

eyes of the astonished world, a monument of cur
disgrace, and of the hapless ignorance, or culpa-

ble deficiency of the rulers of the people. And
with this brief but explicit definition of my prin-

ciples, and of the motives that govern me in re-

luctantly yielding to your solicitations to become
a candidate for political honors, I shall close my
remarks !"

This speech, tii the reader may well suppose,
produced but little effect on the assembly other
than curiosity to discover what it might be all

about. There was nothing in it to take hold of,

either for censure or applause—even Anthony's
friends could render it no other compliment than
by list-ening to it in sUence, and supposing that

it was just the thing—if they could only under-
stand it ; and hence, when the candidate for civic

honors ceased speaking, there was no enthusi-

asm, and but tittle applansn : which ainio-t

amounted to a triumph for the enemy, who, per-

ceiving that they had the best of the battle,

were about to move for an adjournment, when
Barney, who groaned in the spirit to see the

Stubbites commg off with such flying colors,

shook himself out of a " doldrum" into which he

had been knocked, aa he informed me, by " the

masthcr's flummery " and claimed the ear of the

meeting.
" Gintlemin and fellow-demycrats," he began,

'' wait a bit till I explain to yees a few idays that

I have on this important subject. Misther Stubbs

talks about his pure democracy, whin sure Gil-

deroy the robber might as well talk ov his hones-

ty ! for didn't he sell Billy Connolly's furniture

for a quarther's rint ; and I'll laive it to your-

selves, if that isn't the democracy that eot

oowld 1 ILoitd applause, and afew hissen, 5u-

rififi which Mr. Stubbs appeared as if he ii^as

freparing to go off in a fainting ft.} Don't

tell me about the Constitution ; but come to the

point at wonst, an' give three cheers for the star-

spangled banner ! air the aigle ov liberty ! [Hur-
rmh ! hurrah! Hurrah!— Ochone, Barney, but

it's yourtelf that can do it.} Again, bovs, let

Be ax yeea who wanted to bait scavengers down
to ftv« shilling a day, and pay them for that

Mme in the worst of bad brandy !—an' let me
toll ysM, that it was me frind on the lift, Aldher-

man Stubbs be nams, an' Aldherman filaiksr k«
nature. An' afther that, if there was any daS-
cincy or pathriotism among yees, yees 'ill giv*
him three groans that'll be hard in the village.

—

[ Three groansfor Alderman Stubbs—b-o-o-o-o .']

More power, boys and fellow-citi?ens, to yonr
windpipes ! Ochnne ! but it's meself chat knew
yees had the stuff in yuu ! An' thin to hear him
talkiu' ov his son Pat !—Me hand to you if his
name's Pat at all ; or if he ever had the name ov
a christian at all ai all ; fc< be all accounts the
Stubbs's was all Jews from the foundation ov the
world ; an' sure if a Jew was to call his son Pat,
the sky would fall, and the Pope turn Methodist
preacher ! {Down with Stubbs—hurrah for
lATingitan .'] Livingston, do you say 1 Yis,
faith, and it's yourselves that may hoorah for
Livingston ! Speak or Stubbs an' him in the
same day ! Be the light that shines, boys, ia
the waj's ov honesty, pathriotism, and the pure
democracy, Misther Stubbs isn't qualified to pol-
ish his boots! lUnbnunded applause, whtl*
Stubbs and several Stuhbsites ^ave indication*

of goi"^ rijf by internal explosion} Oh, boys,
jewels, if yees only knew Miss Lucy, the darlint.

[fVt do know her, we do know hei—nine cheers

for Miss Lucy Livingston.} Thart's the girl,

fellow-demycrats, that's worth talking ov ; for-

byo that she's the loyalist Irish woman, barrin'
she was born be mistake a short way out ov it,

that ever broke a man's heart. [Anothfr cheer

for A/jss lAoington.} ' Barney,' ses she, 'none
ov your Scotch or furrin tunes for me, but
give me the pure Irish—an' Barne}-,* she added,
' if ever i marry a husb.ind, take my word for it,

he'll be an Irishman. \One cheer more for the
beautiful Lucy.} Now, boys, to balance that,
let us have another groan for the man that
wanted to send Morgan, the Katiler, to prison for
fighting for him, an' I'll proceed. [A groan for
Stubbs— boo-o-o-o .'] Well, boys, laivin' pathri-
otism on the right, and democracy on the lift,

and the American constitution, not forgetting
the harp of okani;ai.k, floating over their heads,
I'll come down to the slaudher ov me neighbor
here, in regard ov the blood ov the Livingstons

!

He says it never flowed in the veins of the O'Fo-
gartys ov Nenah ; which, by the way, is the only
thrue word he ever spake ; for the Livingstons
are the descendants ov the great Barrudberys ov
Connaught, barrin' that they changed their
names for the convenience ov the English lan-

guage. But it's the misthress that's the ra3
O'fogarty ! Misses Livingston, I main ; an' sure
she has as big a heart, an' is as good a warrant
to give a poor man a glass ov the i>cst, as any ov
her royal ancestors, from Brien OTogarty the
First, king ov Tipperary, downwards ! Oh,
boys, it would put yees in mind ov the good ould
times to hear her spaikin' ov home, an' ov the
way she used to dance at the Pattherns, and
Donncybrook Fair, whin she was a slip ov a girl

!

Talk ov democracy ! Be tho hill ov Howtk, if

yees don't make her husband an aldhennan, I'll

say yees know no more about democracy ncr a
deaf man docs ov a tune on the fiddle [/iaj>>

lurous ajr/daufc.} And now, fellow-citizens, to
conclude—three cheers for the American englo
an' tho harp ov green Erin ! [Hurrah, hurrah,
hurrah !] Confusion to Aldherman Stubbs an
the regular nomination, that want to keep all

themselves, nn' are opposed to rotation in office.

[Boo-o-oo] Nine cheers for Aldherman Liv-
ingston, that we'll soon put into his shoe-leather

!

[Hurrah—hnrrah—hurrah!] An' now to finish

the matter, let all thrue patriots follow me to

tho bar-room to help me to melt a fifty dollar bill

in drinking success to the pure d«sioar»«y, itc
« I'r as dry as a fieLl'

*
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And immediately as he delivered himself of the

last word, and greatly to the horror of the

Stubbsite leaders, who saw plainly that the wind
was taken cut of their sails, and yearned for a

ehanee of again filling them, Barney sprang from

the hustings with a whoop, and left the room,

foilowed by four-fifths of the meeting.

CHAPTER XXVI.

The sec( nd day of the election we were hard

ftt it from early dawn till midnight ; and even

then not a few of the independent voters declined

going to bed, and slept on door stoops and in

channels all night, partially becauic they wejg

in a state to make all places alike to them, ami
partially to the end of being early at business on

the following morning.
Mighty were the efforts of genius and valor

performed by the bolligorants on this, the second

day. At the eomniencemt^nt, the Stubbsites,

who flattered themselves into the notion that the

demonstration of the Livingstonians was a mere
flash in the pan, took it easy enough ; but by
and by, perceiving that the shillelah of Lawler

the Rattler—the generalship of Barney—and

more than all, the melting of the fifty dollar bill

on the previous night, had softened the hearts of

a large number of the '• b twi.Kt andbetweencrs"
in favor of the enemy, they had a general I'lcct-

ing—warmed up their patriotism, with no step-

mother's allowance of eu de vie—and went at it

like devils.

It was but " Greek to Greek," however, so

that they obtained no advantage over us. For
every Livingstonian knocked down by a Stubb.s-

ite, a Stubbsite iilso bit the ground ;— for every

defamatory handbill issued by the enemy, we
posted a flaming placard, setting lorlh to the ef-

fuct, that if Stubbs was elected, the Republic of

North America would never recover the shock !

Subjoined I publish a couple of these thunder-

guns, in illustration of the manner in which we
carried on this paper war. The first is from the

Stubbsites:

—

"REPUBLICANS TO THE RE.-SCUE.—
The honor of the ward

!

—the advancement of

fr«e principles ! ! and your own escape from the

yoke of British injiucnce depend on the r^snlt ! !

!

"The ARISTOCRAT LiviNO.'sTON is soliciting

your votes. Democrats, this Livingston was ' p-

poscd to the last war ! Democrats, this Livings-

ton lives in a fcig house with nmrblc steps to the

door!! Democrats, this Livinijstan is in favor

of putting pnnr men in jail for debt. Democrats,
this Livingston i.ssues twenty landlor/i's war-
rants every quarter-day ! ! ! ! Democrats, this

Livingston ought to be/iatigrrf instead of elected

to the Common Councd.'.'.'.' And therefore,

Democrats of the glorious —th Ward, down with

him and his Briti.sh masters in the dust ! and
70te for Stubbs—Stubbs the patriot! Stubbs the

orator ! Stubbs the ]'oor man's friend ! In a
word, our own Aldsrman Stubbs, who is an or-

nament to his race, and a bulwark to the cause

of Liberty. Again we cry, to the rescue ! ! ! and
nine cheers for Alderman Stubbs "

The ne.Tt specimen of placard literature hailed
from the Livingstonians, and was written with
more tact and judgment than the above, inas-

much as it did not admit the possibility of de-
feat, and was therefore better calculated to catch
those weather-cock patriots, who don't care a fig

which way they vote, so as they are in at the
winning side. It was manufactured by Murphv,
Stapieton and Company ; Barney, by the way,
K'aggesting all the most flagrant falsehoods, and
furnishing two-thirds of the brightest of the
ideas. 1 r<>>aonstrated with Barney about the

absurdity, to say nothing of the wickedness, of

stringing so many lies together, as they could be
eo easily refuted ; but his answer was, that the
euemy would not have time to refute them before

the election was over ; and that then it would bo

too late, as a good character would be of no fur-

tl^r use to us. But to the last grand card of the
Livingstons, issued on the third day of the elec-

tion, which road thus :

—

Huzza ! Huzza ! ! Huzza ! !
!—Glory ! GiorJ !

!

Glory ! !
!—We have met the ene.my and they

are ours!! !

Democrats of the —tb, you have done your
duty nobly ! The ward is redeemed!—the dog
in office, Stubbs, lies howling in the mud !—and
that pure patriot, Livingston, must be elected

by an overwhelming majority

!

Behold the actions of the traitok
Stubbs ! !

!

He hires houses and lets them out to under-
terrants at rack rents ! He voted t't double the

license for selling liquor ! He seized a poor wi-

dow woman's furniture, and turned herself and
her six small children out of her little room in

Mott street, last Monday, because she was in ar-

rears to him for a month's rent ! He testified

under oath before Recorder Riker, a few days
since, that, to the best of his opinion, at least a
third of the Irishmen in this country were escap-

ed convicts from Botany Bay ! He never bailed

a man out of a hobble yet, but endeavored t,i

send that staunch Democrat, Thomas Lawler, to

prison for seven years, for standing up tor the

honors of the ward ! He is a regular skin-flint,

and cuts mechanics and laborers down to nothmu,
a-day, for he never pays them the trifle he pro-

mises ! He cheated Mary Rooney out of a
month's washing, and then sent her up for six

months to Blaekwell's Island for making a noi.'.e

about it ! And to crown all, Ch, ye virtuous cit-

izens of the —th Ward, he don't live with his

lawful wife, but keeps two women ; so that hia

chri-itening of his son by the honored name o(

Patrick, is a downright insult ti Irishmen ! But,

fellow-citizens, by your glorious exertions, we
have this day demolished Stubbs ! Yes, the dog
in office has been hurkd from his throne, and an-

other pull at the baflot-bo.v will hide the traitor

from our sight for ever ! Then huzza! friends of

freedom. Co,me along, and let every man who
wishes well to the Star Spangled Banner, and
loves to see the Eagle of Liberty floating in tri-

umph over his head, deposite a vote for that un-
flinching patriot—that honest man—that best

friend of the poor, and jiride of Republicanism,

Anthony Livingston !

The people's ticket is already abou4i four hun-

dred ahead ! Boys, do you hear that 1

The aocond night was a great night for both
sides, and of course an immense one for the glo-

ry of liberty and the purity of the ballot-box. It

began with meetings in various patriotic public

houses ;—was kept up with any quantity oi li-

quor, "free gratis for nothing," at the expense

of the various candidates for office ; then branch-

ed out into innumerable street fights ; an^l final-

ly Nettled down into repose made hideous, by do-

I
zeng of the worn out belligerants lying hither

i and thither on door stoops, and in channels,

making the highways and byeways of the city

melodioiM with their snores.

And thon might be seen the captains, subal-

terns, and non-commissioned ofBcers of eithri

host, at work among the sleepers. For instance,

an agent of the Stubbsites would come alonff,

and having shaken one of the prostrate indepena-
ent electors into the possession of one or mor«
of h^s seven senses, exclaim. " Halloo, friend,

who do you vottj for, Stubbs or Livingston \
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Tc which, if the response har.p<>ne.l to be

"Stubbs forever—Livingston be d—d!" the pa-

triot was at once led away in the most affection-

Ate manner possible, and provided with comfort-

able quarters till morning But if, on the con-

trary, he turned out to bo a Livingstonian, a
bottle of fourth proof was immediately attached

to his lips, until he had drank himself into a state'

»f such utter stupt^faction, as would be likel3' to

keep him quiet enough for the ensuing tw'nty-

four hours; and then to make assurance doubly
aure, a "charley" would be called, and the ine-

briate trundled off to the watch-house, there to

be kept out of harm's way until the election was
over.
The agents of the opposition acted differently

Sn one respect. If the party picked up was a
Livingstonian, he was led away, and provided
with comfortable quarters, as in parallel cases

with the Stubbsites ; but if he chanced to bo an
enemy, he was immediately well liuquored, lifted

into a cart, and deposited in the hold of a schoo-

ner provided for the job, and lying in the East
River, which schooner, by the way, pushed off

aboui an hour after midnight, with upwards of

fifty staunch Stubbsites on board, whom it land-

ed some twenty miles from New York, from
whence they had to return on foot, so that but
five of them reached the city that day ; and none
of them at all in time to help their party, either

with a vote or a blow.

Of course this was Murphy's arrangement
" I don't understand the philosophy of it, Bar-

aey," said Starkey, when he heard it proposed,
or rather decided on, for Mr. Murphy was a se-

cond Bonaparte—as with him to plau and execute
were about one and the same thing.
" The divil a wan suspected you ov under-

tanding much ov any thing, barrin' drawing up
latitats and the like, bad luck to thim !" return-

ed Barney. " But for all that, if we don't do it,

Stubbs will be more nor even with us."
"How, Barney 1"

" Aisy enough ; an' sure if your head wasn't

too full of book larnin' to give it a chance for

bowlding any common sense, you'd see through
tt at a glance ! Isn't Stubbs kn aldherman, an'

be vartue of that same a magistrate 1 Well, if

we put any ov his min in the watch-house, be-
eorra he'll release thim agin in the mornin' be-

fore cock crow, with a lecture on his tendherness

that will make them fight and vote for him more
ferociously nor ever ; but if he catches any ov
ours lying about after nightfall, an" not able to

get out ov his way, me hand to you if wan of
toim will see daylight again until the election's

over. An'^ire bed be a great fool if he did !"

" Why, Barney, that's rank injustice."

"No, but it's great soldiering asself; an' he
wouldn't be worth his salt as a politician if he
done any thing else But divil a matter, the

boat will make us even with him, an' plaise God
the watch-house will be in our hands next year !"

" But, Barney, if any of our friends are put in

oonfint^mcnt, can't we have them released in the

morning 1"
" Faix thin ov coorse you can't, the divil a

wan ov thim, barrin' you bum down the watch-
kouse or get betuno Stubbs an' the Mayor, which
Might be difficult, an' he the Regular Nomina-
tion. You see here's the way it is :—The watch-
Bin an' keepers that's in, t< in! but if any
ahange takes effect in the boord, them thnt'n in

Ay be V'Ut out, an' so ov coorse they'll fight like

4iv'ils against the People's Tickets in dctince ov
'fheir places. But as I said, it will go hard with
S if wo don't man thim fairly ; an' with the
blessing of the saints, we'll get two for the wan
••lose "

Well, tko day of days at leagtii arrivod—the

great day which was to decide whether a Livinu-
ston or a Stubbs should be alderman for the next
year. And truly it would seem from the anxioui
faces-=^the uproar—the i.ctle groups gathered at
various corners in eager or fierce iwbate—th«
hurrying of m|!n to and fro, and other symptonu
of revolution, as if the tate of nations hung oa
the result

The three belligerent hosts—that is, the LIt-
ingstoniana, the Stubbsites, and the Federal
party, (otberwise called the silk-stocking gen-
try,) took the field early ; but the two former
commenced operations by joining hand and whip-
ping the other out of it, so that long before the
sun was in his meridian, they had the battle-
ground all to themselves. It is true an odd ono
of the silk-stockings would occasionally snatch a
timid peep rouii'l a corner, to speculate on what
chance he might have i>f enjoying thofr-edom of
the ballot-box ; but when any such demonstrft"
tion was made, a sham-fight was instantly got
up among the "Kcgulars" and the •' People'i
ticket," which generally had the effect of send-
ing the intruder in an opposite direction after hii

nose, as fast as his legs cuid carry him. How-
ever, these intru.sions were f'-w and far between,
for a smart shower of rain had fallen, which 80
damped the ardor of the Federals as almost to

keep them away in to-to, after their first drub-
bing, and thus rescued them from the risk of a
second,—for this class of i>ur politicians, be it re-

marked, were, in those days, so peculiar in thoir
patriotism, that they rarely \'jnturi-d abroad to

vo»e, only in fine we«ther !

Well, everything went on smoothly enough
through the better j>art of the day ; and as well
as it could, be calculated, the Stubbsites and ui
polled about an equal number of votes. This, how-
ever, was a resuUthe Hegular Nominations wer«
by no means prepared for, and accordingly thej
began to grow a little wolfish by dinner time,

and to talk about a fight, which was no sooner
proposed than agreed to all round ; and sure
enough at it we went, hammer and tongs, and
that, too, so indi.scriminatfly, tha,t Stubbsite
pitched into S^ubbsite, and ]>ivingstonian into

Livingstonian, with as hearty g(M)d »ill, as if

they had been sworn enemies trom their cradlei
upwards !

However, there was no mistakes made as ro-

g-arded the shvig marks of either host ; so that
these poor devils, including Tom Stapleton, had
to take it with a vengeance, they being consid-

ered fair game to every warrior of the opposing
party, who could gtt a rap at them. And let

me here observe, that there is certainly a great
deal of pleasurable excitement in a general shil-

lelah scuffle, and I don't wonder .-some people are /

so food of it, for it is a downright luxury wheu /
a man has got a whack on 'he side of the head. /

from an unseen cudgel, to give vent to his inaig-

nation by letting drive like a thunderbolt at th«

first devoted head he happens to come across !

But my enjoyment of the fight was tamo and
insipid in comparison with that of Lawler tho
Rattler, and a hundred others of the leading bel-

ligerent spirits. Those heroes seemed to glory ,

and revel in it ; and to look at them, one would N.

suppose that they felt as though they were in a
peifect whirl of beattitude. The rascals actual-

ly made their shilleluhs sing again, and danced
Irish jigs Im their music ! In fact, it was evident

that the fight was regarded as one of the funni-

est things in the world, and the broken head*
et cetera, that were given and taken on alt

sides, as mere inattiTS (if course, which were ne-

cessary to the full de%'elopment and enjoyment of

the scene I

As a general thing it wotJlH ba invidioHS t4

call upon fame, iu imitutiou of Homer, to casM
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t2t« waniors who particularly distinguished Ihem-
Mires on this memorable occasion ; but jutice

eompele us to state that high above those of all

the others shone the matchless exploits of Law-
ior the Rattler, who, there and then, indiputa-

bly proved his claim to that title; for he was
here, there, and ever^'where, in a minute, while
the sturdiest Stuljbsites gave way before his staff,

fts though they took him for Goliah armed with
a weaver's beam.
The battle continued with unabated fury for

early half an hour, when Murphy suddenly put
an end to it, by proposing, in Mr. Livingston's

name, to treat all hands, iriends and enemies,
with the view of stiowiiig his respect for their

ooursge, and putting more pow^r in their el-

bows !

" An' it isn't even brandy he commissioned me
to give yees," exclaimed Barney, when the hete-

rogeneous mass had followed him into a large

debating room, " b't whiskey punches ; for whin
Alderman Livingston, that is to be, does the

thing at all, 'tis himself that does the daicent

thing, like all his ancestors, from Brian Boru
downwards !

*' He'll never live to see the day when he'll be
. Alderman of this ward," exclaimed a voice ; and
to my great surprise. I immediately ascertained

it to be that of my friend, >Ijawyer Starkey, who
had heretofore went it so strong for the Livings-
tonians.
" D—n politics, bring in the punch," shouted

ijawler, the llattler.

"Amen," "amen," "amen," added a doz^
of voices.

And in the punch came by the gallon—for it

was already prepared—and then the belligerents

fell too and hob-nobbed with each other, as if

they were the best and most affectionate friends

in the world.
However, Starkey did not give up his point

;

but mounting the rostrum, when the attack on
the punch jugs began to calm off, he thus deliv-

ered himself:

—

" Yes, fellow-republicang, and glorious defend-
ers of the libarties of our country, Anthony Liv-
ipgston mtsst not and shall not be elected ! No,
feUow-citizens, the sun may float in the azure
heavens—and the clouds may gather about the
golden chamber of the setting sun—but Anthony
Livingston must not be elected Alderman of this

ward ! What has he dune for his country '?

—

Treated you to punch ! Fellow-citizens, will you
barter st'way your liberties for a tumbler of
punch 1 When I gaze around me, and behold
the keels of our conquering navy riding o'l a
thousand seas ! when I behold the Star-spangle<l
Banner floating triumphantly in the glorious
breeze of freedom, and when 1 behold a myriad
of other things—which remind me of the mar-
vellous destmy of this proud Union, I think of
Stubbs—of honest, honest Stubbs—whom we ;iro

going this day to re-elect to the station which ho
SUs with such credit to himself, and su'.-.h profit

to his native city ! But look to i/utir lirkcts, fel-
low-citizens ! Look vjell to your tickets ; for as
the principles of republicanism must yet govern
the world, and as the blood of the revolutionary
patriots wa.shed out the stain of slavery from the
proud banner of freedom, so also are there trai-

tors in the camp ! But let me not waste j'our
precious time, fellow-citizens and independent

'

electors of this invulnsrable ward, for the enemy
,

had brought us in here to endeavor to ensnare us
to our ruin ! Yes, I see British gold is at the
bottom of this trick, and that it pays for the very
punch you have been drinking ! The st<j.mp
ticket men are delaying us, to give an impr*ssior
to doubtful voters that our strength is exhaust

'

*i !

—

Ho come along at once ! Como to the bu,l

lot-box, proud champions of liberty and in half
hour from this time the R,egular Nominatiom
will be triumphant, and the enemy in the dust

!

(Great applause from the Stubbsites, inter-

spersed with groans and hisses from Murphy and
the Livingstonians.) A few words more, fellow-

democrats, continued Starkey, ^for fear offraud,
take your tickets from me, for in the fiesperation
find villainy of their hearts,' the enemy have i»-

sued spurious ones to entrap us .'' "
.

And as he concluded, Starkey jumped from
the chair on which he had been speaking, and
having distributed a number of tickets among
the crowd, rushed into the street followed by a
long tail of Stubbsites, all cheering the orator,
and denouncing the Livingstonians for attempt-
ing to impose on them, at the high top-gallant
of their voices.

Meanwhile Barney mounted the chair, and
made a brief speech, which also sent the Living-
stonians in headlong career for the ballot-box.
"Barney," I whispered, when we were nearly

alone, " what the devil has caused Starkey to
turn traitor 1"

" Hush !" returned Barney, " it's only a pick>
pocket fight ! He's as true as steel

!"

" What, to us 1"
" Or coorse, to us I"
" Why man, he spoke in favor of Stubbs."
" I know that ai^tcA: ; but thin '^ was like the

favor of the little boy, that led the blind man
into the ditch

!"

" I can't see through it, Barney."
" I hope," returned Barney, " that the inimy

may have the same story to tell—at least for an
hour or so ; but if they don't, and can only find

Starkey in their way, be the hole ov me coat I

wouldn't be in his breeches for the full ov wan ot
its pockets ov half aigles !"

" I ."ee," said I, " the mystery lies in the
tickets"
" To be sure it does," said Barney, " But if it

wasn't for the punch to wash it down with, they'd
never have swallowed the bait. However, I don't
expect much be it—before it's discovered ; but
you know, as,the owld saying has it, ' every lit-

tle makes a muckle,' to say nothing of the honor
ov chaitin owld >*tubbs !"

While Murphy was yet speaking, we heard a
tremendous uproar without.
" Tarinaunty .'" exclaimed he, " the cat's

out ov the bag already—But come till we see the
fun."
And out we ran, and were just in time to have

our fingers in another fight, for we found the
belligerents hard at it ; and poor Starkly hang-
ing in rags, and with a countenance which seem-
ed as if it might lately have been playing target
for a dozen .sets of knuckles. We also found

—

at leai^t such was the rumor—that upwards oi

twenty men had polled the spurious ticket

;

which, (the votes being so even,) was a proud
feather in the cap ot " our party" Subsequent-
ly I was shown one of the Starkey tickets, and
the only difference between it and the genuine
was, that in the former Stubbs wag spelt with a
single b, as thus, Stubs—while in the latter, it

followed the general rule ; and here, be it re-

marks—certain slanders to the contrary not-

withstanding—thUt not only are our aldermen
and other functionaries who are voted into ofSce

by the people, c.)mpelled to understand the pro-

per spelling of their own names, but their pa-
triotic constituents are required to know how to

spell them also ! At all events, they must all hit

on the one way, when they come to the ballot

box ; for a single letter astray in a name, causes
the ticket—so far us the mis-spelt candidite m
concerned— to go for nothing. For instance, in

tho very year 1 am writing of, a, man noaied
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Martin lost the Assessorship of one of the wards 1

because in fourteen of the votes deposited for

him, his name was spolt with an e, instead of i

;

jMid that, too, notwithstanding it was subse-

quently shown, and admitted, that it was his

immediate opponent (who won the election by

four votes,) that had procured the printing and

circulating of the furious ticket. However, as

1 said before, and as that arch politician. Major

Noah, said before me, "all's fair in politics."

The last bold stroke of the Liringstonians was
too muoh for Alderman Stubbs's philosophy.

Immediately as he heard it, he run here and

there, clasping his hands, turning up his eyes,

in pious horror, and giving vent to the indigna-

tion of his innocent heart in a series of oaths and

imprecations ; albeit fame did say, and does say,

that he had frequently himself " whipped fortune

round the stump" in the same manner ; and that

even there and then there were tickets in the

field, (though I saw none of them,) which had
emanated from the genius of Stubbs, and in

which the g was omitted in the name of his for-

midable rival.

Waxing still more indignant as he related the

story of his wrongs, the worthy alderman mount-
ed a door stoop, to give outlet to the current, or

rather cataract, of his woes, in a speech.
" There, fellow-citizens of my Deloved coun-

try !" he exclaimed ;
" In this trick—this atro-

cious, abominable, and perfidious trick—we may
bohokl, as in a looking glass, the treatment that

we might expect from bur infamous, vile, abomi-
nable, and miscreat opponents, if, the wrath of

heaven was such, that they chanced to get the

ward into their clutches, I will not denounce An-
thony Livingston, Esquire—as he calls himself

—

as a villain, fellow-citijsens ! No, God forbid

that I should call any man a villain ! But this I

do say, that the getting up of these spurious

tickets is his doing, and that any man who would
make such an attempt to tarnish the glory of the

ballot box, is not only a villain, but a double
distilled villain ! who, if he could, would make a
dishcloth of the Star Spangled Banner, and sell

his suffering country for a mess of pottage ! Fel-

Jow-citi«ens of this glorious Union, if it is your

desire, put me out—put me out of office this min-
ute—but oh, select some one in my place that is

not under the influence of British gold !—some
one that in the baseness of his heart would not
condescend to rob you of the most glorious of

your privileges, the inestimable right of voting

according to the dictates of your own consciences

!

and I will not only cheerfully resign the honors

of representing you in the council halls of this

great city, but I will kiss the hands that smite

me ! I do not speak for myself, fellow-citiiens !

No, I do not speak for myself ! In the patriot-

ism and disinterestedness of my heart, I love the

freedom and honors of my ward a thousand times

better than I love Alderman Stubbs ! And if

there was one feeling in my bosom that was op-

posed to the interests of my country. I would not

enly resist my own return to oflSoe, but I would
even erase my name from the ticket, before I de-

posited my vote in the ballot box ! Ponder
deeply on these things, fellow-citisens ! If you
think there is ajy patriotism, honesty, and vir-

tue, in polluting tne ballot box with spurious

tickets, let Mr. Livingston—or as ho compoli
people to call him—Anthony Livingston, Esquire
—be elected ! But if not—if you would perpetuate

the inestimable blessings you enjoy, and disperse

tue black cloud of British influence that hangs
ever the land, remain faithful, as vour fathers

S»re done before you, to ihe Regular Nomina-
ons ! Again, I implore you, fellow-citizens, to

let Stubbs go ! Don't mind Alderman Stubbs !

Sacrifice me if you will ! But oh. in this hour of

need, let us rush in a bo 4y to the ballot box, tmi
rescue this hitherto uncontaminated ward t»>iu

the deep infamy with which it is now threatened!"

Here the orator's feelings completely- choked
him, and he called his handkerchief in requisi

tion, as if to dry up the liquid tribute of his pa-
triotic sufferings. Nor were those sufferings m
vain ; for the heart of the crowd seemed touched
by them ; and many an independent elector who
came partially determined to vote the Livingston
ticket, joined heartily in the three cheers which
rent the sky in favor of Alderman Stubbs.
The experienced eye of Barney Murphy at

once perceived that this was a momf^nt pregnnnt
with destiny, and that something must be imme-
diately done to counteract the effect of Stubbs'
eloquent appeal to the feelings of his constituents.

Therefore, having hunted up JVIr. Livingston,
who now let Barney have every thing his own
way, he placed him on a stoop opposite to that
which was occupied by Alderman Stubbs, and
requested him to make a speech.

,
'' Barney," said Mr. Livingston, " I'm so be-

wildered tuat I don't know what to say."
" So much the better, sir," returned Barney,

"as it will be easier understood than wan with
much lamin' in it ! But there's one thing 1 want
you to do, sir

—

whatever J say, say afther me, no
matter whether it fits or not; and I think that

betune us we'll be an even match for oulS
Stubbs."
Whereupon Murphy placed himself in the rear

(jfMr. LiWngston with his mouth convenient to

his ear, while the latter addressed the audience
as follows. The latter portions of each sentence,

by the way, were according to Barney's prompt-
ings ; and odd enough they seemed as emanating
from the lips of such a sedate and fastidious old

gentleman as Anthony Livingston.
" It 18 with feelings of deep regret and aston-

ishment, fellow-citizens, that I have been inform-

ed that Alderman Stubbs—turned a widow and
her six small children out of their little home on
last Monday evening. And further, fellow-citi-

iens, taking into consideration the position as-

sumed by the present incumbent of the ward in

relation to the—stripes and stars and tbceagl)
of liberty—[cheers]—I have arrived at the con-
clusion that he is not a man qualified to repre-

sent this ward in the legislative halls of the city

and that—nobody ever saw the froth of his pot
yet. [Cheers.] Fellow-citizens, it is with re-

luctance as you all know, that I have permitted
myself to be placed before you as a candidate for

office ; but still if your choice devolves on me. I

here pledge myself to—vote against all sorts of

taxation, to sustain rotation in ofiice, and to see

that the independent electors of this ward have
their full share of the situations of the city.

'Great enthusiasm.] Fellow-citizens, in refer-

ence to the tariff question I would say—three
cheers for the eagle of liberty and the true de-

mocracy all over the world. [Loud applause.]
In following out this system, fellow-citizens, it

seems to me that I am called on to make an ex-
hibition of ray principles on certain mooted
points, which aro^up with the poor, down with
the rich, and to the devil with those that don't
like the doctrine. [Great cheering.] Thus, fel-

low-citiiens, incorporating, as we may say, the
elements of popularity with true legislation, we
perceive there is no human institution so excol-

fent as—the stripes and stars and the eingie o?

liberty, not forgetting the harp of green Erin.
[Tremendous applause.] And hence, as I should
have prcviou.5ly observed, fellow-citizens, th«
principles of the immortal .TjfTerson shall bo my
guide in carrying out my well known views on
the subject, in elucidation of which permit me to
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mj—dowu with the Bank, and hun:a for Gsneral
Jackson ! [Great enthusiasm,] I will here brieflv

expound to you, fellow-citizens, a theory which
I have Conceived, and, as I think, perfected,

whereby it is rendered evident that—old Stubbs
never christened his son Pat, and that he and his

tail ought to be put out to make room for better

men. [A whirlwind of applause, interspersed

with groans and hisses] Yes, fellow-citizens,

your present representative is—a regular old Jew,
and the biggest skinflint that ever seized a poor
man's furniture for a week's rent ! In fact, fel-

low-citizens, philosophically considered, Mr.
Stubbs is—a mere Judy O'Callaghan, and if we
don't give him his walking ticket this day, the

eagle of liberty may well blusb for us—Irishmen

are not Irishman—and the ward's disgraced for

bother year !"

A mingled storm of applause and abuse follow-

ed Messrs. Livingston's and Murphy's speech,

but it was very evident the applause had the

best of it, and that the hearts of the bold exiles

of Erin were softened by the allusion to the harp,

and the fling at the Regular candidate's son Pat.

The latter especially carried great weight with
?.t, because Stubbs's love for " the sod" nad been

long a matter of much doubt and argument

;

whue, as I believe I have heretofore stated, the

Irishmen had the ward in their hands—at least

they numbered a full third of the votes—and Pat
ifl such an unflinchining politician that it is said

of him, that he can make one vote go as far as

other, people can make three. However this may
be, the foregoing burst of eloquence had the effect

of frightening the Stubbsites out of the majority

of their seven senses ; and they were on the point

of seeking consolation in another fight, when the

mantle of genius descended on the shoulders of

Stubbs, and his countenance was lit up with an
idea that a Barney Murphy might have been
proud of. I saw by the clubbing of legislative

heads together, and the stniline faces which sud-

denly pervaded the assembly on the opposite

Btoop, that some sublime and awful demonsti-a-

tion might be expected ; and 1 was debating in

my mind from what point of the compass the

storm might blow, that was then brewing for the
destruction of the Livingstonians, when Barney
exclaimed—"Oh, the villain ! Murdther, what's

this for 1—he's going to bring the baby at us !"

And at the same moment a servant girl, carrying

a fine infant, entered the arena, and surrendered

her blooming charge, who was then squalling

most lustily, into the out-streohed arms of Ald-
erman Stubbs.
This movement alone produced a powerful

iwnsation in favor of the opposition ; but when
the devoted parent, holding aloft tlie miniature
edition of himself, made the following appeal to

his audience, their enthusiasm knew no bounds,
and it was quite apparent that nothing, short of
a miracle, could prevent them from carrying all

before them

:

" My friends—but more especially my Irish

friends—the enemy may put me out of oflSce if

they please—that I will cheerfully consent to, if

it is thought necessary to the good of my beloved
eountry, the honor of the star spangled banner,
and the glory of free principles : but I will not
submit to the bleeding wound which they nave
Inflittcd on my feelings, in their slanderous
etatement, that I have not christened this dear
pledge of my love by the honored name of Pat-
rick ! And, therefore, 1 now produce him before
you, for the double purpose of rebutting their
infamous slander, and of making of him an ofier-

ing on the shrine of ray pure Irish feelings, and
of the trae democntoy, for ever and ever.''

Barney made a desperate attempt to counter-

act the influence of this aSeoting appeal ; but it

was of no use ; for sympathy with the fond fathei

and his offering on the shrine of democracy, ruleJ

the hour ; and accordingly the Stubbsites began
to jwll votes almost as fast as they could hand
out.tickets. Meanwhile the leading Livingston-
ian^ looked on like monuments of despair ; for

thjy had played their last trump and lost the
trick

!

"Murdther, murdther !" Exclaimed Barney, as

he scratched his head in a paroxysm of tribu'jo-

tion, " I'll never forgive myself for not kidnap-
ping the baby ! for sure I might have foreseen
that he'd be the death ov u.?."
" Is there no hope at all, Barney V said I.

" Divil a hope," he answered, ' Divilas much
as you'd shove in your eye with an awl blade '.

But, M)/i«w.' let me off!" And on the word he
sprang from the stoop and rushed through the
stre«t«,s if he fancied that a legion of fien(& were
hot foot after him.

Let us follow Barney. It was nearly a quarter
of a mile from the place where the poll was held
to Mr. Livingston's house, but our political

friend covered the ground in about a minute and
a half; and such was his hurry, that he almost
upset Mrs. Livingston in the hall, as he dashed

East her on his way to the drawing room, where
e was given to understand that Miss Lucy was

entertaining company. Now, Lucy was very
fond of her fiither ; and since he became a can-
didate for civic honors, had been a violent politi-

cian. She had made banners for the party ;

played and sung patriotic songs for them ; and
danced many a furious Stubbsite into a staunch
Livingstonian, at sundry political balls. It is

also to be remarked that she was a brave girl

—

as most girls are, when courage is necessary—and
also not averse to a little devilment; which is

likewise one of the leading characteristics of the

fair sex in general.

When Barney entered, or rather burst into the
drawing room. Miss Livingston was in a state of

feverish excitement about the election, and con-

sequently but little disposed to entertain a party
of ladies who were holding her in conversation.

" What's the matter, Barney 1" she exclaimed
starting to her feet, and seemingly unmindful ot

the presence of her companions.
"we're fairly laurthered. Miss!" replied the

intruder.
" You don't mean to say that any thing's

amiss with my father. Murphy !"

"Nothing, Miss, barriu that ould Stubbs will

get in in spite ov us ! But sure that's enough !"

" Oh ! Barney, Barney, that's bad news !"

" Divil a worse. Miss. Hut still there's wan
hope for us, and it all lies with yourself!"
" In what way V said Miss Livingston. "But

I see by your eye that you want me to do some-
thing desperate

'"'

"well, but remember, tnavorneen, that with
God's blessing it's the only way to put down
ould Stubbs, and bring in the masther triumph
ant! But listen."

And Murphy regaled his fair auditor's ear with
a long whisper.
" Oh ! Barney ! Barney !" she exclaimed, when

that individual had brought hi.s mystery to a
point—" I dare do nothing of the sort ! That's
too much to ask of me !"

" Faix, thin, Miss, the ward's lost ! An' sure
you'll be braikin' your heart to-morrow, that yon
didn't save it

!"

" Is there no other hope for us 1" said tho lady,
after a pause of a few momenta.
"Honor bright. Miss! Do you think I'd az

you, if there was V
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"Then," said Miss Lncy, "whatever maybe

the end of it, I'll do as you propose !"

" Orhrme, but it's yourself that's the jewel an'
darlint !" exclaimed Baj-ney ; who thereon, to
the mingled astonishment, delight and alarm of
bH present but Lucy, who was habituated to such
demonstrations, threw up hid hat, flourished his
oidgel, and danced like a madman about the
apartment
" Immediately, you say, Barney," said Miss

Livineston.
•' 'i es, darlint ! An' remimber the green gown,

an' every thin^ else green that you can find about
the house, while I'm getting out the wagon."
And Barney, having bowed to the company,
whom he then secned t.o recfignise for t.he firnt

time, laade his exit, exoUiuiing, '* Baby or uo
brtby, the day's ours !"

During the progress of this little scene, the
Stubbsites wore having everything their own
riad at the ballot-box Vote after vote was de-
posited for them by persons who had previously
been in the ranks of the opposition ; and to keep
up the enthusiasm which had been created in his
favor. Alderman Stubbs, who had retired from
the stoop, stationed himself at a window in the
house in which the balloting was going on, with
his con(jneritig son Pat in his arms ; so that the
poor Livingstonians saw nothing but defeat and
humiliation staring tliem full in the face. As for
Anthony, ho seemed as if nothing could comfort
him ; and though a kind-hearted man, it struck
mo, from the wrathful glances which he threw
from time to time at the baby, that he wa.s in-

wardly wishing that he could look thunder-bolts
for its sake. And thus matters were proceeding,
when suJdcnly a wild shout at some distance was
borne upon the breeze ; and then another, and
finother—each so loud, so long, and so enthusi-
astic, that it might seem as if the whole city had
burst forth in a series of general huzzas !

Each party was alike ignorant of the cause or
meaning of this new excitement ; and we stood
on our oars anxiously awaiting its further deve-
iopmcnt, when our dcooping hearts were raised,
and the ears of the Stubb.^ites a.stounded by a
t'^emendous cheer for " Granuwale a,nd Anthony
Living.ston." And soon afterwards, an immense
crowd began to wheel round an adjacent corner ;

and nnon, a horse and a spring wagon, led by
Barney Murphy, mado their appearunce ; while
in the wagon, to my utter astonishment, stood
no le>s a pcr-^on than Miss Lucy Livingston,
with a harp before her, on which she was per-
forming the soul-thrilling air oFthe " Exile of
Erin."
Miss Liviugston had nothing on her head, and

produced another tremendous cheer ; and tli«a,
to strike while th" iron was hot, and ufkko capi-
tal out of the prevailing enthusiasm, Alurphj
suggested to all patriots who had the interests of
their country at heart, or loved the ladies, the
propriety of coming forward and " taking th«
true ticket.^ out of Hibernia's own beautiful fin-
gers." And this was the sublimest move yet,
•or instantly a rush was made on the wagon,
when a m.;yriad of voices might be heard impor-
tuning Hibernia, alias Lucy Livingston, for
"tickets, ticket^s !" which that distinguished
young lady took especial care to hand out, as
fast as her busy Jttle fingers could convey thent
to those of her anxious votaries.

_
I was too much bewildered by the scne tr> no-

tice in detail all the interesting little incident*
that occurred in connection with it ; but famd
does report that during the progress of events.
Alderman Stubbs stood at the window attiudin-
izing, and pinching his son Pat, until he dis-
coursed most eloquent music, but without again
being able to find a soft spot in the heart of the
multitude below ;—that several of the independ-
ent electors kissed Hibernia's lilly white fingers,
as they tofok the tickets out of them ; that not a
few carried their enthusiasm so far as to kiss her
ruby lips ; that she bore all these things in good
part, and oven considered a vote for a kiss cheap-
ly purchased ; and finally, that in their ardor,
and gallantry, any number of Stubb-ites, (and
even persons who belonged to other wards, and
consequently were legally disqualified,) voted
the Livingston ticket, not being able to resist
such an appeal to their patriotism as that which
was exerted through the lips and eyes of the ir-

resistible Lucy. However all this may be, it

was very evident that from the moment of Misw
Livingston's appearance in the field, it was all

day with the tStubbsites ! It is true that they
fought manfully to the last, and that little Pad-
dy performed prodigies, in the cause of the " Re-
gular Nominations. But alas ! the current had
set too strongly against them—their hour was
come—their " name was Dennis !"—and that
night it wa.s announced at Tammany Hall, amid
eyes that almost watered the ground with their
tears at the intelligence—(and the account was
subsequently ratified)—that the Livingsfn, or
more properly, the " People's Ticket," was re-
turned by the overwhelming m^ority of twenty-
seven !

Lest any reader might suppose that the author
has over-stepped the modesty of truth in the
facts developed in this chapter, the author thinks
it as well to add that he can corroborate from
personal knowledge, all the particulars so far aa

her blooming countenance—always lovely—was they relate to the baby and the lady ; and there
now magnificent with excitc.oent and animation; are, doubtless, hundreds of persons in the city of
and to heighten the effect, she was dressed in a New York, who can do the same thing,
green scaif, green skirt, and green bodice, the
r<>rmor of which, by the way, she had borrowed
from one of the ladies, who was along with her
when Barney Murphy bolted so unceremoniously
into the drawing-room.
Arrived opposite the poll-house, Barney stop-

ped the wagon, but Miss Livington continued to
play away, passing the " Exile of Erin/' to

I
Nora Creona," then to "The Harp that once

through Tara's Hall," and so on, from sad to

merry, and merry to sad, until her immense an-
iience was in a stat^j of the most perfect e'-'hu-
dasm ; bat between two minds as to whetner it

give vent to it by dan.nnc or crying !

At length the music ceased, and there was a
lung, deafening, fhrice-repcated roar of applause.
Then Barney callod the attention of all pre.-ont

to the ioterostiug fact that the btfautiful creature
in the wogon was " Hibarnia herself, who was
xmo to vote for tlia Livingston party." This

CHAPTER XXVII AND LAST.

The day fixed for the marriage of Flora Wil
longhby with her cousin David, was so near at

hand that the ring had been purchased, cards 0/

invitation issued, and, in fact, every thing pro-
pared for an extensive celebration of the nuptials.

Miss Willoughby had besought for a longer day
of grace, but in vain. Her guardian was deter-

mined—David insisted on the fulfilment of the
bond—and therefore hhe had no option but to sub-
mit to the sacrifice with the bet-t grace she might.
For several days previous she hail labored hard

to break either her own neck, or that of her lover.

She had dragged hiiu through bog and brier,

over moss and mountain ;—had decoyed him to

the brink of precipices ; and comjielled him to

follow her up all sorts of inaccessible places • bat
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of them served her tvirn ; for they returned

physically safe and sound from each successive

•rdieal. David, however, being half frightened

ut of the little wits he had ; and Flora regret-

ting that he was not frightened out of his life

—

or at least out of the notion of leading her to the
Hymenial altar.

Finding these arts in vain, she even undertook
to argue ihe matter with him ;—not by throwing
herself on his generosity (he was prouf to that)

but by ctirring up his fears for the consequences
cf marrying a woman, who, in the hymenial sense

of the msitter, did not care a straw for him.
*' Davo," she said, " so after all, you will marry

mo!"
" Yes, cousin."
" You had better not, Dave ! What you suf-

'•or now. is nothing compared to what I'll inflict

f>u you when I've got you legally under petticoat

^(overnment
!"

" I expect that. Flora ; for I know you don't

"ove me much before hand."
" And yet you'll marry me !"

" Yes, Coj—at least I hope to !"

" Well, Dave, I never had a very exalted opi-

nion of your intellect ; but I did not think you
iull enough for that."
" I'm not half so dull as you take me to be,

flora," retorted David, bristling up a bit. " May
be I know a thing or two as weU as most folk.'
" You mean that j'ou have my property in your

•ye, sweet cousin."
" I don't say that 1 have, and I don't say that

I haven't ' But I suppose if it came to that, that
the property wUl be as good to me as to any one
else."

" Well, Dave," said Miss Willoughby, "don't
be so testy, and I'll make a bargain with you that
will be for your interest. Say the word, and I'll

purchase my freedom with half my fortune

;

which will be far better to you, than the whole
dowry, with such a plague of the house as me
along with it."
" No you don't Coz !" replied David, with a

knowing look, " That wouldn't be binding in
law ! Besides, I don't think I could get a wife
I'd like any better than you."
" You make a most unhappy choice then. A

•oft crab might as well mate herself with a hedge
kog!"
'^Can'the^jiS Flora'"
" N»r is that all, David," continued Miss Wil-

loughby, "for if you insist on tLe consumn»ation
ef this most miserable of marriages, your dis-

honor and my ruin, may, and probably will be
the consequence. My father's injunction shall

bd obeyed, if you drive me to it ; but with that
ends even his dominion over me ; and ever after,

I shall be my own mistress, to will as 1 please,
and do as 1 will ! I tell }"0u, sir, to ponder well
cm what you are about ! Now I love you as a
cousin. Marry me, and 1 shall despise you as a
wretch that urged me headlong into a gulf from
whence I had no means, but one which fshudder
to think of, to extricate myself. Moreover, the
ceremony of marriage is all the relationship, as
therewith connected, that shall ever take place
between us ; for the hour that unites us in law,
ihall part us in fact ; no matter how or where 1

obtain my daily bread, or who may be my com-
panion !"

" You don't mean to say," remarked David
with much simplicity, "that you would go off
with another man V
"And if I did, sir," returned Miss Willoughby,

" I would not blush for it, for under all the cir-
cumstances of the case, I feci that it would be less
humihating to me to go off with any other man,
than to abide with you ! But come, Dave—let
M 1m friendd—Do not burthen me witJi an ia-

famy and yourself with a curse. Take half m/
fortune !—the whole if you will—out dou't insist

on having me along with it
!"

" Can't do it, Flora ! That wouldn't be good
in law ! But for all you say, after we are marriel,
I'll make you happy enough !"

"And ru make you a—something more easy t«

guess than modest to mention !" retorted the in-

dignant girl.'

And so the l"Vers parted******
About the time when this interesting little fete

a tetc was progressing, all was bustle and confti-

sion in the old Dutch inn, (heretofore made such
especial mention of,) in the little village of .

That day, to the inlinite marvel of every body, a
carriage and four (an apparition never previously
seen in the place) dashed through its long strug-
gling street, and pulled up at the house atoresaid.

Then a lady and gentleman alighted from the
vehicle, the carriage was wheeled round to th«
stable, and other indications given that the tra-

vellers, whoever they might be, intended to mak«
a stay of it.

Anon, brooms and dusters were put in requisi-
tion, and the state room prepared for the recep-
tion of the stranger. And tljen there was an
overhauling of the pantry ; and a running hither
and thither among the domestics ; and a cackle
of lamentation in the poultrj' yard ; and by and
by, a rumor through the village that the stranger
guests were persons of great distinction—that
they intended to remain for a week or two,—and
that one of theiia (the lady) was the most beau-
til'ul creature that ever the sun shone on.

And whatever foundation there might have
been for the other clauses of the rumor, the con-
cluding one was a fact not to be questioned, for

the lady was the magnificent Mary Anson, albeit
she was announced by her companion, who as-
sumed to be her brother, as Mrs. Bellingham, the
widow of a British general lately deceased. And
as for her companion, who nomme de guere was
Colonel Bradshaw, he w.as an old and trusty
friend of O'llara, named Edwin Ridgely, with
whom, however, (owing to the fact that he had
no fixed residence, but was sometimes footing it

over the deserts of Arabia, sometimes cooling his
toes amid the snow of Nova Zembla,) 1 had but
little acquaintance ; and hence the reason that
no previous mention has been made of him in this
brief—but I flatter myself—eventful history ol my
bachelor life.

Colonel Biadshaw and the "widow" had in

their train three domestics—two of them common
place individuals enough, notwithstanding that
they were equipped in guady livery; the third,
a tall, well-built fellow, also in livery, sported a
pair of formidable reddish whiskers, wore a deep
brimmed slouched hat, that drooped low over hiii

eyes, did little, said less, and kept himself aloof
as if he shunned observation. This person, as
the reader may have anticipated, was our friend
Phil, but so disguised that he could scarcely have
identified himself in a looking glass.

The strangers had scarcely commeneed "taking
their ease at their inn," than the trumpet of fauM
had spread the intelligence of their arrival all

over the country, and the result of this was spee-
dily seen in the crowded state of the bar-room,
and the application, hour after hour, for enter-
tainment for man and beast.

Then, to augment the excitement, the magni
ficent " widow," radient with smiles and affabi
lity, dined at the common table, and her brothei
intimated his intention to purchase property in
the neighborhood, and expressed a desire to cul-
tivate an immediate acquaintance with the land-
owners of the vicinity ; and to the end of bring-
ing this object about with the least possible delaj,
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&e inTited the company thus present to dine with
him and his sister on the following day, and to

bring as many friends as the house could conve-

niently accommodat« along with them. "And to

kill two birds with a stone," said the gallant co-

lonel, "if the ladies of the neighborhood would
only honor us with their presence, we will devote
the evening to a ball, which may ripen our brief

acquaintance into a general friendship, which, I

trust will be a lasting one."
This was rather an odd proposal for a stranger,

but it did very well for a country place and ex-
cited no suspicion of evil ; for the simple villagers

presumed that it was the mode in which such
matters were conducted in fashionable life, and
»ocordingly they received the invitation with ap-
plause, and accepted it with enthusiasm.

* * * * « *

Well, that night was a great night in the vil-

lage of , and the surrounding neighbor-
ho»d. All the belles and beaux who felt quali-

fled to mingle with colonels in the army, and
fashionable widows, set themselves to work to get
their finery in order ; while at the inn, everything
was thrown topsy turvy, to the end of making
preparations for the morrow.
And in the due course of time that morrow ar-

rived, and with it a house full of company to the
Tillage inn ; and then there were introductions
and congratulations without number ; and Col.

Bradshaw made arrangements to examine sundry
farms and tracts of land, in order to make a se-

lection of one to settle down on for life ; and, at i seemed to find no pleasure but at his side—she
least, twenty country exquisites fell desperately I danced with no one else—and when in the for-

in love with the irresistible widow, while about 1 getfulness of his ecstacy he ventured to encircle

an equal number of ladies were ready to tear her i her fairy fingers with more than a Platonic
eyes out in their jealousy of her marvellous beau- I squeeze, she made no resistance, but on the con-
ty; and so the hours passed away, including the

j

trary synipathizedwith every such manifestation,

time spent at dinner, until late in the evening, i by a gentle pressure—delicate, it is true, as an
when the ball was opened in a saloon so crowded, angel's whisper or a zephyr's kiss, but still snffi-

thftt there were scarcely three square feet of el- ciently palpable to make his flesh creep, and hia

bow room for every person present. heart bound again with rapture.

However, if there was a lack of space, there i And there was one present who marked well,

was no lack of enjoyment ; for, albeit, there was
I and deeply sympathized with his happiness, al-

mb awful treading on toes and groaning of corns, though she marvelled not a little at tbe occasioa

man is the vainest of all animals—far more Tala,
in m^ estimation, than woman— and thus the
homlrest of the sex has a principle within hin
which inclines him to suspect himself all that
painting can express, or youthful ladies dream of
when they love ; and here let me add en yassant,
that the blind, the crooked, the halt, so far from
suspecting themselves to be deficient of personal
powers to please, are in fact gifted with a more
active spirit of vanity than other men, as if they
regarded their very deformities as favorable dis-

tinctions, to mark them out for the peculiar ad-
miration of their race ; but more especially for
the fairer half of it. Henee men to whom Na-
ture has been more than commonly ungracious,
are usually dandies ; while on the contrary slo-

vens are for the most part tolerably good-looking
fellows

This digression, however, has no direct bearing
on David. He was well-limbed and m ell-featured

enough, stood nearly six feet in his stockings

;

and was in fact—even taking his round shoulders,
thick knees, and want of thought-fashioned coun-
tenance into consideration — auite a passable
young man for a semi-Dutch village.

But however all this may be, cousin Dave loved
the widow beyond all bounds, and was fully pos-
sessed of the notion that she was equally smitten
with him ; nor was this to be wondered at, for
her eyes discoursed to him in all the eloquence of

a captured soul's deep affections—the warblinga
of her voice fell tremulously on his ear—she

every thing went merry as a marriage bell, and
the guests felt so grateful for the entertainment
that, long before it was over, all the ladies wjre
in rapture with the colonel, and ail the gentle-

men ready to do battle with a nation of giants

for the sake of but one smile from the enchanting
mistress of the ceremoTiies.

And truly their enthusiasm was pardonable, for

the "window" looked like a goddess, and moving
through the dance with tt perfection of grace,

which Therpsicore herself might have envied. In

fact she outshone her former self on this occasion

;

for never before had she taken such pains in the
embellishment of her transcendant beauty, and
never before made such formidable and invinci'ble

arrangement of the artillery of her fascinations.

Nevertheless she was ungenerous of her favors in

one respect, for though she smiled on all, she

danced with but one, and otherwise seemed so in-

terested in him, that she had but few ^ords for

any other person throughout the evening.

And who was that happy man 1 Why, gentle

reader, it was no less a person (as you have pro-

bably anticipated,) than cousin David, who nad
uearcely quitted tbe "widow's" side since his

introduction to her in the morning, and who now,
as was evident in his look, voice and manners,
was the devoted slave of her charms—the any
thing, in fact, she chose to make of him.
The stupid young man, notwithstanding that

Miss Anson enacted with the most exquit-itc tact,

the part she had undertaken, must have seen

that some snare was intended for him had he not
been blinded with passion, and bewildered with
Waaty. And yet, perhaps, this don't follow, for

of it. This was Flora Willoughby. She dreamt
of no snare, and had not the sligh'cst suspicion

of the mystery that was involved in the events of

the night, but she saw plainly that her cousin
was a captive to the fascinations of the fair stran-

ger, and her woman's wit iuimedintely suggested
to her the idea of taking advantage of it, to the
end of breaking the shackles which bound her to

a destiny which she abhurred.
" Dave," she whispered, "you act as if yow

loved the widow better than you love me !

—

Como along this moment or I'll be jealous of

you !"

" O ! now Flora, don't talk so," returned Da-
vid. " You know she's only a stranger !"

"Yes, but she's a beautiful stranger, David-
twenty times more beautiful than 1 am —and
thinks more of you, and has got more money—so

come along, or I'll let her brother make love to

me, as he has been wanting to du all the night."
" How do you know that she has got more

money. Flora V' replied David
" Because I heard others say so, and see the

evidences of it myself. Why, cou.sin, the jewelj
she has on her at this present moment, are worth
more than the purchase of half my fortune "

"Well, Flora, never mind, we'll talk about it

to-morrow "
" Nb, that we won't, David—now or neyer

Do you think that I'm an old shoe to be put on
or off when it pleases you 1"

" Well, you know you said to-day that yon
wouldn't have me, only that j-ou were forced to."
" I have changed my mind, Dave"
" Mayhap so Eave I !—Suppose I accept >«>w
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•onditions and forfeit all daim to you for half

your fortune."
" No, couain, it wont do, for since I see other

ladies so fond of you, I'm determined that no one

hall have you but myself.' See, just see how
he's stealing love looks at you ! I declare David
I've a mind to tear her eyes out !" (And cer-

tainly Mary Anson was at the time apparently

Btealing love looks at poojr David, as alio a few
ide glances indicative of anger, or jealousy, or

both, at Flora, who continued,) " Now, cousin,

after that you must either say yes to me at once

and come along, leaving the widow for ever and
•ver, or else say no, and I'U go and make love to

. htT brother."
For a few moments, poor David was posed, not

knowing how to decide between the charming
stranger, and his cousin's dowry ; but as^he stood

Buspeuded between love and lucre, a melting,

though half reproachful glance from Mary, sunk
deep into his heart, and he was aarain her willing

and undivided slave.

During the remainder of the festival. Flora ex-

changed neither word or look with her betrothed,

but danced, chatted, and seemed to be all in all

with Colonel Bradshaw ; and by the time the

ball broke up, they appeared to be as much smit-

ten with each other as David and Mary Anson.
The following day found David from morn till

midnight at the widow Bellingham's "apron-
string," and the longer he remained with her,

the more he was ravished by her beauty and in-

toxicated by her conversation, at the same time

that he was led to believe that she was equ ally

infatuated with him, and that it only remained
for him to propose, to be accepted, and made
happy for lite.

ft now wanted but two or three days to that

fixed on for the wedding, when Flora made
another attack on her cousin, and insisted on his

yea or nay at once*,—lor he had proposed putting

off the marriage for a month or two ; una, after

carrying on a war of words for some time. Flora
put on an air of great indignation, and threaten-

ed to proceed forthwith to Mrs. Bellingham, to

make a disclosure of his villainy, when—to Miss
Willoughby's boundless delight, he submitted to

a forfeiture of all claims on her person or proper-

ty, and signed a written agreement to that ^ect.
which Flora (who was a wise girl notwithstand-
ing her tomboy propensities) took good care to

have drawn out by the village lawyer, and sub-

stantiated by two respectable witnesses

On the night of that same day—David being
the while making love at the village inn, and the

other members of the household were felicitai,ing

themselves in the embraces of " nature's sott

nurse"—Miss Willoughby sat musing at the par-

lor fire and as likely as not thinking of one Philip
O'Hara, when the door slowly opened, and thai
individual stood revealed before tier.

" Gracious heavens, O'Hara ! exclaimed the
lady—" How came you here—and is it really

yoal"
" I came throoKh the key hole, lady," replied

the intruder, " for a true lover can force an en-
trance any where ; and I know that I'm myself
by the ecestacy which I feel in your presence."
" I'm well pleased that one of us iaels so com-

fortable," said Flora, " to atone for the suffer-

ings of the other—for you nearly trightened me
oat of my life."

"I have done more thea," returned Phil,
" than roaring rivers nnd frowning precipices
have been able to accomplish. But Flora, why
do you speak -SO coldly V
" How else would you have an affianced bride

ipei^ to a hobgoblin disguised as an old friend,
who insinuates himself through key holes for the
•rowed purpose of making lovo to her 1"

" But Flora, are yeu an affianced bride tiQ 1''

" Of course I am ! Why do vou ask 1"
" I thought, lady, you might have taken ad-

vantage of certain occurrences at the village inn,

to have secured your freedom."
Miss WiUoughby made Ap answer, but look

ed inquisitively into O'Hara^ eyes as he contiao
ed, ,•

" But if you have not, there's plenty of tima
still, for your cousin David is three parts lost ^o

you forever."
" O'Hara ! O'Hara !" exclaimed Miss Wil

loughby, with some agitation ofmanner, " what'i
all this ! Tliere's a mystery somewhere, and you
are at the bottom of it."
" There is a mystery, Hora, and I aia at th«

top and bottom of it, for there's no one to blame
but me."
" Are you sure, O'Hara," said the lady, " that

there's no infamy coaneoted with this farce—^for

1 partially begiu to see through it—no infamy
that may redound to my discredit 1"

"Honor bright. Miss VV'illoughh(y, a fair busi-
ness transaction !"

" Who is that lady 1"
" One of the most singular, honest and ezbalt

ed—as she is the most beautiful of her sex."
" And you have come a wooing, O'Hara V said

the lady in her usual vein.
" 1 have. Flora—or else all my exertioD£ go for

nothing."
" You are again doomed to disappointment

then, even if I had nothing to say in the premi-
ses ; for Cousin Dave won't resign me at a less

considerable sacrifice than the whole of my pro-
perty !"

" The graceless traitor !"

" WoiUd you take me with my face for a for
tune, O'Hara ?"

" Yes, Flora. God knows I would, and regard
its every smile as a golden dowry, a thousand
times richer than the dowry you would lose by
accepting me !"

" On these terms I am yours," said the lady
" you will never regret it,' exclaimed O'Hara,

clasping the maiden to his breast ; for tho full-

ness of my exertions shall atone for the empti-
ness of my pur-e, and devotioii and happiness for
afiluence and t'ashiou"
"Both out parts were well acted," observed

Miss WiUoughby, extricating herself, and as-
suming a cold disdainful air ;

'• but they ware
merely acted—at least 1 can speak with assurance
for myself; for know that my fortune 's my own,
wi'hoai the incumbrance of a lover ou compul-
sion—and also, sir, that 1 am too well aware of
its value and my own to throw both of them away
on a nameless adventurer."
Poor Phil staggered back a step or two, as if

he would have fallen to the floor ; but recovering
himself, he said with what composure he might,

" Lady, have you spoken from your he^^t f"
" Yes, sir, from my heart !"

" Then heaven bless you. Flora WiUoughby,"
he returned, " though you have nearly broken
mine. But farewell and forever, as I wiU sooa
put an ocean between us !"

" No, ndt the smaUest of its tributary streams,''
exclaimed the lady, "for if you are of my mind,
we wiU never part company until you have madj
Flora WiUottghby Mrs. PbUip O'Hara!"
And ere she had concluded the glowing sen-

tence, she was again encircled in th^ arms of "bai

bewildered, but thrice happy lover.

Four hours had scarcely elapsed from the above
conversation, when a carriage and four, with two
ladies and gentlemen for inside passengers, rattled
away from the village of , and on
the foUowing mornikg, Tom Stapleton, having
hunted up a parson, stvod up as groomsman,u^



Ul TOM STAPLE TON
for tiikt matter as bridesmaid—for h« had to of-

ieiate in bolh capacities,—while his lucky friend,

Philip O'Hara, was taking unto himself, to have
and to hold forever, one of the noblest girls M
Christendom— not toiuentiou her five thousand at^ue

1 have but little to add, for Lucy holds me
somewhat under petticoat government, and will

not permit me to go into the details of our last

dying speeches and confessions, etcetera, previ-

ous to our departure from our lives of single oless-

edness, into the other wor'd of connubial felicity.

Suffice it to say, that in the latter days of uiy
courtship, i had no rival to contend with, inas-

much as Dount De Launey, when he was made
aware of mine and Mi^s Anson's escape .from
the pirates, borrowed Mrs. Livingston's gold
watch to make as he said., an experiment on,

pocketed ?. uie silver spoons, and other small ar-

ticles, and bolted ; that I became the white-head-
ed boy with old Anthony, after the election, in

cwMiequence of my exertions therein, and the ex-
cellent character which the political enormities I

had committed procured me from my friend Bar-
ney ; that Lucy and I soon reconciled our little

difficulties and brought the mother round to our
withes, which was easily managed now that I had
a rich and influential friend at my back, for Phil
foight for me like a hero, and compelled me to

sport a wallet of bank bills that might have pur-
chased a little principality ; that finally Lucy
and 1 took each other for better or wor.«e—and
that (but name it not in Gath,) when I came to

count over her fortune of fifty thousand dollars,

I discovered, somewhat to my surprise, for 1 was
then not up to the tricks of the trade which fa-

shionable mammas adopt to make their daugh-
ters popular, that it was somewhat less than a
third of the amount

In respect to a time-honored custom, and which
readers would not willingly see treated with dis-

respect, I will here make a brief disposition of
suoh of the characters mentioned in the course
cf my confessions a» I think worthy of notice.

Miss Anson left the city bj- herself, and in male
attire, the day after her arrival in it from the
Dutch village. She took a considerable amount
of money and other property with her which she
had secured from the vigilance of De Launey by
carrying it about with her wherever she went, and
for the most part sewed up in her clothes, i have
no idea where Miss Anson may be now ; but I

saw her about two years since, when she related

to me the history of her life, which, as it is curi-

oos in the extreme, I may yet make a book of.

Mine bostesa of 202 tias retired from that house,

and is now, as I learn, keeping an rrtiiMirhn<trl
of a similar character in another part of the clif
Mrs. Harrig, presuminjg that Harrig would be
afraid to return to Jvew York, re-adopted her
maiden name, ioincd the church, and married a
linen draper, who supposes her to be the best and
purest of her sex ; and so she may be—since she
was mended up a bit—for aoght I know to the
contrary. 1 have never heard of Fi'z Koy since
his dinner adventure. The Babe in the Wood
was in Ivew York when I was there a short time
since, and I verily believe wore the same hat, coat,
shoes and inexpressibles which I had seen on him
six years before ; and I would not be sworn that
ho had not the same identical patch of dirt on
the side of his nose ; which, by the way, would
not be such an extraordinary circumstance as it

may seem at a first glance, inasmuch as Bill
Childs was never 3et guilty of washing his face.

.Nevertheless he was as merry and as full of phi-
losophy as ever, and continued to be one of the
liens of his tribe at making out " Insides," " Go
downs," and " Ticklers " Mr Livingston and
his lady remained as they were in times gone by.
only a littla older ; but Anthony having secured
the improvement that excited him to patriotism,
in regard of his lots, has retired from the field ftf

politics, inclusive of his Jefiersonian prinMplea,
and now votes, when he votes at all, on the op-
posite side of the question. He never forget
Barney Murphy or Lawler the Battler, however;
but through nis influence obtained them both out-
door situations in the Custom House, which they
kept possession of until after the election of Gen.
Harrison ; and now Lawler has a snug birih m
the Corporation, while Barney is Street Inspector
in the ward where he covered himself with such
immortal honors. Lawyer Starkey is now a
member of Assembly, and Stubbs has retired into
the shades of private life to superintend the edu-
cation of his son Pat. As for Philip and hit

Flora, and sundry little O'Haras, they live on a
fine estate in the South ; within a stone's throii?

of which, or a very pretty patch of land for one
of his early desert.3 or expectations, reside Tom
Stapleton at also his Lucy, not forgetting the lit-

tle ones ; wHere 1 shall leave them for the present
in the enjoyment of much happiness, albeit the
proverb tells us ther<^ is none to be had on thii

side of the grave ; and with many thanks to tb«
reader for accompanying me to the end of my ad-
ventures, shall close my pleasant labors by soil*

citing pardc n for whatever bltmders I may havt
committed .in the course of my " awfal di«clo>

tures
"

fKBUV'
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THE

BLACK CROOK,

MOST WONDERFUL HISTORY.

CHAPTER I.

COPNT PALFI, AND HIS BODDOIB.

"Lord, sir, you could scarcely believe it, but
the whole world seems to have been ransacked

to furnish that room
;
you saw poi-celain from

the East Indies, vases from Italy, chairs from
France, pictures from Spain, and monsters
from all parts of the world, and besides, every
clime had yielded her flowers.—Spendthrift.

Twelve o'clock had just rung out in fair

Vienna, and the sun partially gilded one of

the most exquisite apartments in the old im-

perial city.

This was the private boudoir, of the Count

Palfi, one of the magnates of Hungary, who
drawing immense revenues from his paternal

estates, seldom if ever quitted Vienna, except

on a brief visit to Paris, where he was cele-

brated for his princely munificence, and lavish

expenditure. Report also whispered that the

Count was as well known in the worst parts of

the French metropolis, as in the aristocratic

saloons of the Faubourg 8t. Germain, and the

Chaussee d' Autin, in Vienna ; he was uni-

versally admired by the young ladies, who re-

served their choicest smiles for the handsome
profligate ; the virtuous dowagers shuddered,

averted their heads and returned the Count's

bows with the most chilling courtesy. The men
secretly envied him, circulated the most sca-

thing sarcasms against him, but always in his

absence. His board was daily crowded, and

the wits and philosophers of the day, did not

refuse tasting his rich Hungarian wines, and

listening to the music, of the most famous

composers. One person alone either avoided

him, or when thrown in his company, treated i

him with a cold politeness which was extreme-

ly galling, and which yet did not allow him to 1

complain ; this was an obscure German artist,

Rudolph Kleinfeldt, who was fast rising into

notice, and whose studio was the resort of all

Vienna, as he excelled in portraits, and did not

neglect other branches of the art.

The room in question, was in the west wing
of the old palace of the Palfi family, in what
was then the most aristocratic part of Vienna.

The ceiling was lofty and carved in fantastic

shapes, by an artist of no mean skill. A su-

jjerb Italian marble mantle represented the

grotto of Calypso, and her attendant nymphs ;

the halls were painted a palo peach color and
thickly hung with specimens of the Italian

school, mingled with some master-preces, from

the pencils of Velasquez and Murillo. Pale

curtains of rose-colored damask, veiled tlie

windows. Huge Fauteuils, in the French taste

then prevalent, stood here and there ; orange

trees in full blossom loaded with fruit, in rich

gold and white china tubs, diffused an almost

oppressive fragrance. Jars of the rarest Nan-

kin porcelain, were on each side of the mantle.

Misshai)en monsters, (then imported by the

Dutch from Japan) frowned hideously ; a red

and yellow macaw uttered the most discordant

screams, and a tiny lap dog of the purest

Pomeranian breed reposing lazily on a cushion

from time to time glanced at the door, the ta-

bles of lapis lazuli and ebony, were laden with

a variety of costly trifles, a plumed hat with a

diamond buckle, a snuff box and sword, on a

small stand, showed that the master was not

far distant.

A light footstep aroused the sagacious little

animal, the door opened, and a young man
entered, "frame^l in the very prodigality of

nature." Count Palfl was now about twenty

-

eight, and had already been cursed with

every granted uraver, his face was faultless;

29
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his complexion blonde, delicately fair, and yet

not effeminate, the hands and feet were aris-

tocratically small ; master of all this splendor,

and with an overflowing exchequer, Palfi

was not happy ; he paced the apartment with

hurried steps, and at last touched a bell, a

middle aged man, clad in dark yelvet, an-

swered the summons.
" Any one been here, Karl?"
"No one, my lord."
*' Any letters or notes?"
" I will go below and see. Will your lord-

ship breakfast now ?"

"Yes."
Karl disappeared and soon returned with a

basket which he handed to his master.

"A letter from the old Countess Mardhoff,"

soliloquized the Count, " Let me see what it is

her ladyship is pleased to want ; compli-

ments, would feel exceedingly obliged if I

could obtain for her worthless nephew, a

commission in the Uhlan corps. She over

estimates my influence, and yet I must do

what I can. Well, I suppose it must be done.

(Voices in earnest altercation in the entry, di-

verted the Count's attention.) Go, Karl, said

he, and see, who it is. The valet quitted the

room, and soon returned."

The young Count Mardhoff solicits the

honor of a personal interview with your lord-

ship, the porter did not know, whether you

would receive him or not.

"Certainly, show him up."

Mardhoff entered, the last comer differed

widely iu his appearance from his host. The

former was all Saxon, the latter, though

equally high born, had rather a Southern air

and manner. Unlike Palfi, he was poor, and

courted the wealthy Hungarian for the sake

of the many luxuries at his command; war,

high play, and boundless extravagance had

reduced this once lordly race to a bare pittance.

His mother held a subordinate post at the

palace, and his sister was in a convent.

" Welcome, Mardhoff, you are just in time,"

was the Count's exclamation. "You will do

me the honor of breakfasting with me."

"Willingly."
" Karl, tell old Gertrude to send up what

she has ; but stay, before you go, bring down
my crimson velvet jacket and diamond-hilted

Bword. If you have no objection, Mardhoff,

after we have finished, we will take a drive on

the St. Stephen's Platz, and see some of these

beauties by daylight, whom we beheld last

night at the palace." The damask dressing

gown was exchanged for the national Hun-
garian costume, and thus habited, the Count
was a superb specimen of his age and country.

Two footmen in rich liveries of green and

gold, brought in cutlets and fruit, flanked by
immense loaves of brown bread, the rarest

Tokay and Johanisberg glittered like gems, and
were quaffed in large silver goblets, richly
emblazoned with the armorial bearings of Palfi.

The parrot fluttered from his perch, and sta-

tioned himself on the back of the Count's
chair, begging for fruit and nuts. The dog
leaped up and down, testifying by a variety

of caresses his joy at his master's presenco.
The meal proceeded in silence, which was
broken by Palfi suddenly exclaiming

:

" When were you last at the studio,"

"Yesterday."
" What had he in hand then to astonish the

good folks of Vienna, '

'

" Oh some two or three portraits, but all

that I saw there, was driven out of my head
by the hideous Black Crook."

" The Black Crook ; what do you mean ?"

"I saw an old fellow hobbling down the
street, who stFongly resembled Lucifer, sup-

porting himself on a crutched cane, with a

singular head, he looked up, and I .shall never

forget his glance of mingled curiosity, avarice

and diabolical cruelty." ./
•

' Who is he ? You have strangely arouse d

my curiosity I Where does he live ?--What is

his name?"
I cannot tell yon any more, I was not going

the same way,"
" How was he dressed ?"

"In a shabby suit of black velvet. One
thing, however, attracted my attention : a mag-
nificent diamond glittered on his forefinger.

Well, I suppose that I shall meet him, in the

meanwhile. I must look at my basket, and

see with what else, fortune has provided

me."
" Ah, here is an invitation for a ball at the

Venetian embassy ; this I shall be sure to ac-S

cept. La Contessa Contarini, has always a

bevy of the fairest damsels, that Austria, Hun-
gary and Bohemia can produce."

" Yes, and the Baroness Von Opalinsky, isf

her dearest friend ;
you blush Count ; there is

the main attraction. '

'

Palfi did not answer immediately ; his at.

tention was engrossed by a note, which he

read and re-read, his face was flushed and his

eyes sparkled with anger.

These emotions had not been unnoticed by
his companion, but Mardhoff well knew that

Palfi would not submit to any impertinent

questions, and quietly waited till the tempo-

rary anger should subside. His expectations

were soon rewarded, the Count handed him a

letter, with the remark

:

" What do you think of this." The epistle

ran thus

:
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" My Lobd : I know not what to think of the

note I, had the honor of receiving from you,

accompanied by a group of lascivious statuary,

with a request that I would transfer it to can-

vas. You have mistaken my vocation. I am
a painter, it is ti-ue, and dependant upon my
talents for my daily bread, but at the same
time I am free to bestow those poor gifts,

where and when I please.

"The province of art is to instruct, revive

tlie taste, and improve the morals, not pander

to the vilest appetites, which we have in com-

mon with the brutes.

"I therefore decline, with all due submission

to your better judgment, the task you have

assigned me, and refuse to prostitute my tal-

ents (if, indeed, I possess any,) to so vile a

purpose.

"Very sincerely,

" Your obd't servant,

"RODOLPH KLEINFELDT."

"I cannot say but that he has answered

you civilly, Count Palfi, but what did you ask

him to do?"
"I saw a very fine group at the Venetian

Embassy, in the Secretary's chamber, and sent

it to this painter, with a request to copy it,

and name his own price. He refused, im-

pertinent beast, as if such creatures did not

exist by our bounty, and are not bound to

execute all our commands, without any hesi-

tation."

"Your lordship forgets one thing," said

Mardboff, secretly enjoying Palfi's discom-

fiture, *' that we cannot create talent."

" No, but we can pay for it."

" True, but not create it. You may, per-

haps, remember what the impetuous Henry
the Eighth of England said to some of his cour-

tiers who complained of the insolence of

Hans Holbein, * of seven ploughmen I can
make seven lords, but not one Hans Holbein.'

He is one of nature's noblemen, and you can-

not buy him."
** Well, be it so

;
you will do me the honor

of driving with me."
The necessary orders were issued, and a

heavy lumbering coach, painted with some
taste, and drawn by four Flanders' mares,

speedily received the two noblemen. A drive

round the public square, a chat with some of
their acquaintances, and a supper attended
by all the wits of Vienna, consumed the time
till midnight. When Palfi was at last alone,

the artist's refusal stung him to the quick. He
of all "Vienna, Prague, and Pest, refused
him homage, and yet he reasoned he is but a
painter, who earns his gold by his pencil,

while I have scores of acres and thousands in

bright gold, and yet he denies me the use of

his talents, quietly sets me at naught, and as

quietly returns my cold bows, with an equally

frigid salutation ; the devil take such fellows

;

and the Count addressed himself to his slum-

bers.

CHAPTER II.

AN artist's studio.

"My friend insisted on taking me to see an
artist, who, he said, was a^ particular friend,

and I had no choice ; so Ave sat out, climbed
three steep stair-cases, and at last got in.

The room was Iai;ge, and perfectly crammed
with busts, bands and feet; here were crayon
drawings, there a half finished picture on an
easel ; heaps of armour, old costumes, dag-
gers, and Turkish slippers, with a variety of
other articles, as the auctioneer would say,

too tedious to mention, were piled up, in a
not unpleasing confusion, in one comer of
the room."

—

Tour in Italy.

The studio of Rodolph Kleinfeldt, was fre-

quented by all in Vienna, who wei-e, or who
wished to be, thought patrons of art ; situated

in rather a retired part of the old city, the

rooms were at least light and ventilated.

'

Sketches from some of the most famous Italian

palaces and galleries, hung on the walls ; a

table was covered with casts of hands and feet

;

a Venus modeled after the famous statue of

Crete, stood in one corner. Arms, daggoi-s,

and an embroidered cafton, were heaped in a

kind of picturesque disorder ; in another, old

chairs richly carved, were arranged for the ac-

commodation of visitors ; a half-finished pic-

ture was on the easel, and the artist stood at

some distance, earnestly contemplating his

work.

Rodolph Kleinfeldt had reached his thirtieth

year ; he could not boast of high descent, or

noble blood, bnt nature had endowed him with
rare talents ; his father was an obscure me-
chanic in Vienna, and strictly attached to his

religion he frequently took Rodolph to church,

and the boy by gazing on the pictures, and
other works of art, gradually imbibed a love

of painting, and one day astonished his father

with a rude copy of an old virgin .and child,

which had long been the sole ornament of his

modest home ; a nobleman hearing of this

prodigy in humble life, extended a helping

hand, and was not disappointed in liis protege.

A year in the great metropolis of the world

completed his studies, and trusting to his

genius, the artist boldly retxirned to his native
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city, with a stont heart, and a firm resolution

to carve out his waj to fortune.

He had not forgotten his beneficent friend,

and presented him with a small but exquisitely

finished copy of an old picture he had seen at

Rome, which particularly struck his fancy.

This did not escape notice ; his generous

benefactor hung the work of his young friend

in a prominent position, and did not fail to

descant upon its merits. His benevolent de-

sign succeeded : commissions flowed in, and
at the end of five years Rodolph Kleinfeldt

was reputed the most talented artist in the city.

His appearance was exceedingly attractive
;

every movement betokened vivacity and intel-

lect ; devoted to his art, his whole world was
comprised in his Studio : the picture slowly

progressed, but each day added to its beauties.

While thus occupied, an aged nobleman en-

tered the studio and cautiously inquired if he
had the pleasure of addressing the celebrated

artist Rudolph Kleinfeldt.

"My name is Kleinfeldt," isthereply, "but
I cannot say that I am a celebrated artist."

"You are too modest; fame has assigned
you a high place in your profession. I lately

purchased a picture of a Spanish gentleman,
wljose necessities compelled him to part with
it, but only on the condition that I would have
a copy made, which should be his."

Kleinfeldt bowed; and the picture, repre-

sontiQg a man about forty-five, in a semi-mili-

tary costume, was brought in the studio. The
face was rather interesting, and had an inde-

scribable expression. The painter looked at-

tentively at the canvas and seemed at a loss.

"What is the matter?" asked his com-
panion.

"I am confused," was the reply. "This
seems to be a man's picture, and yet the ex-
pression is exceedingly feminine."

" You are both right and wrong, the picture
ia of a woman, who played a man's part. If

you have no objection, 1 shall tell ner story

in a few words. It is the portrait of Dona
Catalina de Eranso, the nun ensign, who,
quitted her convent to go in the army, sailed

for the Americas, landed safely, encountered
a variety of adventures, crossed the Great
Desert, entered a couvont, returned to Spain,

and obtained a pension."
" What became of her at last."

" Her end is not known, but I trust that

you will not disappoint me, and exert your
utmost abilities. The picture is rare, and if well

done, will enhance your reputation."
' 'A person wishes to see you sir, said an

elderly woman, who officiated as janitress."

"Show him up."

The woman hesitated.

" What is it Marguerite."
" Well, sir, if you will take the advice ofan

old woman, who has seen more of the world
than you, and who wishes you well, do not

see that man, or rather that demon."
" What do you mean ?"

"Tell that man."
"I say old woman, are you going to keep

me here all day. I can tell yon that I am not
accustomed to be kept all day in the cold, '

'

croaked out a harsh voice.

"There he is, I must go ; but oh 1 master,

dear, if you mind what I say, do not let th*t

man come up."

"Nonsense, Marguerite I fear nothing o%
earth or,

Again the voice exclaimed, "Am I to come
up or not ?"

The terrified janitress ran rapidly down
stairs, the sound of a crutch or stick was
heard, the door thrown open, and an individu-

al entered.

Kleinfeldt and his visitor involuntarily gazed
upon the new arrival.

This was a man who had evidently passed
his sixtieth year, and presented a striking,

contrast to the former inmates of the room.

Kleinfeldt was still in the bloom of ytfttth, the

nobleman, though youth had long since flown,

retained a very pleasant expression, and was

attired with the most scrupulous neatness

;

the new arrival, in addition to his years, had
a spiteful and malignant countenance, his thin

lips when opened, disclosed toothless gums.

He was exceedingly bent, and a large hump
had the eflect of detracting from his height.

Time had not dimmed the lustre of his eyes,

which shone with a serpentine brilliancy.

His hands resembled withered bird's claws ; a

suit of shabby black velvet, well worn, a felt

hat, and a pair of boots of Spanish leather, so

patched, that it was hard to discover the

original material, completed his attire ; leaning

on a black stick, with a head in the shape of

a crook, he thus addressed the astonished

painter :

" Well, I had great work to get up ! I ad-

vise you to tell your housekeeper to be more
civil to those who call

;
people who hate their

living to get should be more polite to visitors."

" I was only aware that you had called, and

gave orders that you should be admitted as

speedily as possible." *
"Well, it may be so," rejoined he of the

Black Crook, with an evil glare.

" May I ask," replied Klemfeldt, blandly,

" how I can serve you ?"

"I should not have come if I had not needed

your services. I never visit persons for mare

civility—1 want a picture."

4
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I

" On what subject—original or a copy ?"

" This will be an original.

"

" What kind of a picture do you want?"

"I shall want a Venus coming from the

sea. I have a particular use for it. What
will be your price ?"

" I cannot do the work for less than five

hundred ducats."
' Well, I cannot give the half of that. I

will give two hundred and fifty."

" I am not accustomed to abate my price.

I cannot do the work for less. Ah, Prince

Paler, I hope that I have the pleasure of seeing

you in perfect health."
•' I am as well as usual," was the haughty

reply, with a manner calculated to prevent

any further conversation.

"I remember well when I first had the

honor of meeting you."
" I will not trouble you to detail any further

recollections," wa^the chilling answer.

" Well, people change so."

The prince, making a low bow to the artist,

said,
•
' another time I will do myself the honor

of calling on you, till then, au revoir^^' and he

departed without noticing the Black Crook.

"Pride must have a fall," was the bftter

rejoinder, rather to himself than to Kleinfeldt,

casting a bitterglance after the departing figure.

"Now, sir artist, shall we resume our agree-

ment ? Could you not do that picture for me,

for say, three hundred ducats ?"

'
' I have already told you that I never higgle,

and that I shall not abate my price. I must

have five hundred ducats—I will not touch

that picture unless 1 receive that price."

" Well, I suppose that I must give what you
ask," replied Black Crook, with a baleful gaze,

"but I think that it will be the worse for you.

"

" You are at liberty to do as you please, and

I claim the same freedom, perhaps, remember

that, perhaps you will refuse ; but in order to

prevent that, I shall pay you at once one

hundred golden ducats."

As he spoke, the old man putting his hands

in his pocket, drew out a heavily laden purse,

from which he extracted a mass of coin, and

counting down one hundred ducats said, "I
(have bound the bargain. You cannot now re-

use me. In three weeks I shall come and see

hat progress you have made. Now I shall

o.

The words were scarcely out of his mouth,
ire he trotted nimbly down stairs, banged the

oor after him and vanished.

Kleinfeldt standing by the table, mechani-
ally handled the gold, and was reckoning

t, when old Marguerite burst into the room,

trembling in every limb, and fear painted in

every lineament.

"Oh, master dear, has that devil's imp
gone?"

"Do you. mean the man with the black
crook? If it will give you any satisfaction,

he has gone." He did not add, "to my great

satisfaction," though he felt immensely re-

lieved, when he was once more alone, he did
not wish Margueritte to see that he was afraid.

The gold on the table caught the old gour-

mante's eyes, who at once exclaimed

:

"What a heap of money! Did that old

villian bring it here ?"

"Marguerite, you must not talk so of my
visitors, but since you are so inquisitive, I will
satisfy you. He did give it me."
"Oh, master dear, I beg and conjure you,

not to touch that devil's trash."

"Devil's trash!"
" Yes, that man is an imp of Satan, as sure

as can be. You know him, don't you ?"

" I cannot say that I do."
" He is a magician."

"A magician!"
" Yes, I know a woman, who lives near him,

and no matter at what hour of the night she

rises, there's that old fiend at his work ; the

windows are never open ; day or night, it is

all the same. And then what volumes of

smoke pour out from his chimney."
"Pooh, Marguerite, only a little cooking."
" A little cooking I No master, yellow sul-

phurous smoke in vast volumes, with an awful
smell, and then he has such dreadful women
coming to see him, such old hags. And when
they are there, the door is shut, and no one
then is admitted."

" Who takes care of his house?" " A half

starved man, and a deformed dumb negro,

who [like his master, is hamp-backed ; and
then country women go to him for elixir and
perfumes. Oh master, take my advice, and
send back that gold, it will never do you any
good."
" I shall keep it and run the risk."

"Good bye, master; but if you take my
advice you'll not keep that gold.'

'

The old woman's conversation was not with-

out its effect ; the artist remembered also, that

the prince, though polite to the Black Crook,

as he mentally termed his visitor, still avoided

looking at him, and ended the interviews as

soon as politeness to him would permit,

slightly tinctured with the superstition of the

age, which still believed in witchcraft, spells,

and incantations, he made the sign of the
cross, and involuntarily looking at a head of

Christ, modeled after Michael Angelo, mut-
tered a fervent prayer, and addressed himself

again to his task ; but he had lost his spirits,

I and could not work with his accustomed
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power, the brasli fell from his hand, and his

eyes refused any longer to recognize colors.

Can it be, he exclaimed, that Marguerite is

is right, and that the old man has cast a

spell upon me, the wisest say, that such

things are possible, If he have, I shall never

prosper again.

Night drew rapidly on, and the artist, lock-

ing his chamber, took & solitary stroll through-

out the city ; the weather was charming, and

the moon bathed St. Stephen's in a flood of

silvery light. Kleinfeldt directed his steps to

the caithedi-al; hallowed by the consecration of

BO many sovereigns of the house of Haps-

barg ; the whole city was wrapped in repose,

and Kleinfeldt climbing one of the butreSses,

cast a glance at the interior of that conse-

rated fane. A solitary light was burning at

a side alt'ar, and the windmurmeredsoftly ata

little distance through the trees ; soothed by

the tranquillity of the scene, Kleinfeldt saun-

tered slowly away, and regained his chamber,

where he sat by the casement, musing on the

events of the day ; and morning broke, ere he

sought his couch, where he was soon wrapped

in a profound slumber.

Ten o'clock found the artist at his task, re-

freshed by his repose ; a modest tap at the

door, was answered by an invitation to enter,

and a little girl about ten years of age, with a

flower basket stood before him ; who modestly

tendering a bouquet, said, "wont you have

some roses and violets t"

"With all pleasure, ioiy Kttle maid, but

what shall I give you?"
'

•' Oh sir, I cannot take anything from you."

"But why should you bestow your flowers

on me f

"

My name is Theresa Tx>n Hummel, perhaps

you know my father."

Kleinfeldt recollected that koiae five or six

months biefbre, he had rendered some trifling

service to the organist of the cathedral, and

smilingly said, "well Theresa, if you will

have it Bo, I will accept what you have so kindly

offered ; but you must allow nie lb dO 86me-

thing in return for you."

The flower girl gazed timidly around, and

her eye rested on a small engraving of Ra-

phael's Madonna and Child, on the table—and

At lasthesitatingly said : "that is verypretty."

"Well it is yours."

Theresa courtesied gratefully, and with-

drew.

This little incident diverted the artist. He
seemed to breathe more freely, and the brOsh

•was taken up with fresh vigor, the colors

seemed brighter than usual, and he remarked
to himself, " I feel as well as if I were in

Italy wandering through St. Peter's, t^d

contemplating the frescoes of Michael An-
gelo," he had lost for the moment, all

thoughts of the Black Crook, aad was onc«
more jolly and light hearted. '

'

CHAPTEH III.

BLACK CBOOK Ain> HIS i>Z!lf.

I TELL your grace, thit yon felloir ik

dangerous.
Duchess. What do you mean f

Isabella. That he is not to be trusted. That
he is a brigand, fortune-teller and alchemist
all in one.

,

Duchess, Have you ever been to visit him f f
Isabella. Once. I went with the old Baro-

ness Krusenstein.
Duchess. Well, what did you see ?

Isabella. I cold not tell your grace, one
half of the horrors that met my eyes. Skulls
grinned at me fearfully. Arms without hands,
and hands without arms, skulls, and all sorts

of magical apparatus. I thought) I was not
safe till I got out into the ires]h a.ir, and
prayed that I might never be inveigled into
such a place again.

—

Aldermit.

Wolfgang Hertziog, or as h6 was betterknown
as Black Crook, resided in what had once

beeh the most fashionable quarter of Vi
enna, in a large and spacious mansiofa which,

some three or four ' centuries before, had
been the abdde of Matthias Corvintos, a

famous empiric, in the service of Andrew
of Hungary, and, tradition averred, that

he was in the habit of casting snAdiy weird

spells there ; and the popiflace of that century

seldom named the house without making the

sign of the cross and muttering a Pater Nos-

ter ; and imtold gold could hardly have in-

duced any one to have crossed the threshhold

after 'nightfall. This reputation clUng to the

property, which passed into the possession of

Prince Paul Esterhazy, and for nearly fifty

years ' the steward of his estate, though ho

offered the mansion at a most reasonable rate,

could not find a tenant. One evening, about

midnight, afler the household of Esterhazy

had retired, it was aroused by a furious knock

at the front door, and, protruding liis head

from the window, the valet asked who the

visitor was and tvhat he wanted at such an

unseasonable hour.

" Who I am it is of no consequence for you

to know, my business is with your master,

not you ; I never deal with underlings—admit

me."
"The prince is not in the palace, he haa

gone to a masquerade and his return is uncep





I.
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<

tain—you must call in the morning;" -with

these words the window was closed, and the

Btrang'vir compelled to depart.
,

The next morning, as early as politeness

would permit, the night visitor presented him-

self and was ushered into the prince's pre-

sence, who at once asked him his business.

••'I understand that your highness has an

pty house to rent, and, if you have no ob-

cUpn, I should like to be your tenant."

'^ou are right; I have an unemployed

use, but may I ask—

"

I "You said," replied the stranger, "that

the house was vacant, I want it ; what is the

Iprice?"

The prince was startled ; here was an offer

for a house which had been unoccupied for

twenty years, and yet he did not like the

appearance or manner of his interlocutor.

The stranger was richly, though gravely clad,

his features were handsome, his manner be-

spoke acquaintance with the highest rank, his

deportment, though courteous, checked all

curiosity, and the pair sat in silence for a few

moments.
" Well, may I ask if your highness has yet

Gome to any determination ?"

"It is usual," replied the prince, coldly,

"when persons come to give their names,

residence, fortune, and former occupation,

but such is not my custom. I can pay, and
that, I think, will waive the necessity of an-

swering any further questions. Once more, I

a«k your highness can I have the house ?"

The prince was sui-prised, and after a mo-
ment's consideration replied

:

" Perhaps you will permit me to consult my
steward ; I hear him in the next room ; or per-

chance you will admit him to our conference ?'

'

" By no means, as I have already informed
the valet I rarely deal with inferiors ; but

since your liighness wishes to speak with him
I will await your leisure."

Esterhazy, who was glad of an opportunity

to leave his visitor, and who did not wish to

lose the chance of renting the house, retired,

and, after a short interval, returned. The
steward and his lord had agreed that, should

the stranger consent to the terms demanded,
e property should be his.

I have come to the conclusion, sir," said

e jirince, returning to the apartment, and
making a slight inclination of the head, "that
the property shall be yours at the rent of a
thousand ducats, yearly."

"I accept your terms; and, to avoid any
further trouble, shall pay the sum at once,"
nnd, drawing out a heavy pocket book, the

stranger deposited notes on the Bank of Vi-

enna, to the full amount, on the table.

"It is not necessary," said the incognito,
" that you should know who I am, here is

your cash ; may I trouble you with a receipt,

which will close our interview ?"

The prince was startled, and mechanically

complied with the incognito's request, who,
haughtily bowing, withdrew.

, The citizens in the vicinity of the Old Man-
sion, or, as it was commonly called, the Ma-
gician's Den, were astonished to see the win-
dows open, and preparations made, as if it

were about to be occupied by a family. Some
more adventurous than their neighbors ven-

tured to enter the dusty halls and sombra
chambers, which had not been opened for

more than twenty years, and dame Tmdchen,
the most inveterate gossip in the neighborhood,

meeting the old man in charge of the house,

inquired

:

" So you have come to take the old house ?"

"You might have judged as much, when
3'ou see what I am doing."

"Yes, yes, that is very plain; and I hope

that you and I shall be good neighbors."
" We shall see that hereafter."

" How long, do you think, that you will

remain?"
" Well, dame, all things are uncertain."
" So my good man was accustomed to say.

He expected to make a fortune, and that I

should ride in my carriage as fine as any lady

in the land, but, Lord bless you, sir, his anti-

cipations all came to nothing ; one night the

good man went out to drink a little wine with

one of his friends, his foot slipped, and he left

me a poor lone widow. Are you a German,

sir?"

"Do I not speak the same language as

yourself?"
" From what part of Germany do you

come ?"

" I have lived in all parts."

'.' What is your master's name ?"

"Why do you wish to know ?"

"You know that it is but natural when
folks move in a house, that we like to know
who they are."

Somewhat abashed by the servant's manner,

Trudchen affected to be attentively examin-

ing the carving of the mantlepiece, but again

shortly resumed her questions.

" Do you reside in Vienna ?"

" I think I told you just now that I have

lived in all parts of Germany."
" So you did, and I was very stupid not to

recollect, but my head is so full of other mat-

ters that sometimes I forget."

" Yes, of your neighbors' business," said

the steward, sotto voce.

" What were you pleased to say, sir ?"
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" I was engrossed with my own thoughts."

" Well, sir, but really you have not told me
your name yet."

"Oh, you can give me any name you

choose, Peter, John, Paul, or I don't much
care what."
" Oh, it is a matter of no consequence ; I

dare say that we shall get along very well

together, but how about your master ?"

" Like the rest of mankind, he eats when he

is hungry, drmks when thirsty, and goes to

bed when sleepy."
" So I suppose ; but you have not yet told

me his name, rank, or fortune."

"As to his name, you may give him any

title you please ; make him commander-in-

jChief of the forces, grant him a salary, and I

may venture to assert that he won't complain

;

or create him a prince, baron, or count, and if

you give him money enough he will be satis-

fied."

" All that is very true, but from what part

does your master come ?"

"My master, ohl he has lived in all the

kingdoms of Europe. Sometimes he passes

the winter in Italy, the summer in the Alps,

and the next winter in Paris ; he hates to be

asked questions, is accountable to no one, and

I|tMnk that he is right ; one is not obliged to

answer every question."

"Yes, there you are right, but as you have
not answered my question, perhaps you will

be so kind as to inform me, whether he is

married or single ?"

" Well dame he did not tell me, whether he

was married and to say the truth, I did not

see the marriage ceremony performed so that

I cannot with any certainty inform you,

whether he is married or single, perhaps yon
had better ask him yourself."

"II oh no, I, as you may plainly see, never

meddle in my neighbor's business. So good
morning to you."

"Farewell, madam," and Trudchen, with-

out further ado, made her exit.

"At last," exclaimed the old steward, "I
am rid of that chattering plague, I would
rather face a battery than undergo a series of

questions from a woman who is determined

to meddle in her neighbors' concerns."

Trudchen also went her way with the firm

determination that, happen what might, she

would keep a sharp lookout on the mansion
in question. Ten days elapsed, and the old

woman's curiosity was still unsatisfied ; but,

inhabiting a wretched hovel opposite, she

stationed herseJf at the window day and night;

her curiosity was finally rewarded (as after

her inteiTiew with the old servant the doors

were barred) by seeing a carriage heavily

j
laden with trunks drive up after midnight in
the twinkling of an eye. Trudchen was"on
the same side of the street.

A gentleman, closely masked, leaped out of

the vehicle, and assisted a veiled female to

alight. The old servant, her former acquain-
tance, took oflF some trunks and packages. The
house door was carefully locked, after the
travellers had entered. The next morning
Trudchen, attired in her best, knocked and
tendered her services.

" As I know who you are, and where to find

you," said the old servant, who opened the
door, "should we need your services, I will

send for you. '

'

" But the lady—

"

The old servant started and changed color

;

Trudchen, emboldened by his hesitation, went
on,—"But the lady may jwrhaps want one of

her own sex."

"Should I require you, as I said before, I

know where to find you. I must now bid you
adieu."

Trudchen discomfitted was forced to return

home as wise as she went, but in fact there

was a mystery about the house, which gradu-

ally extended to all in the neighborhood. No
one ever visited there ; the old man alone

went to market to make the slender purchases

necessary for the little household, carefully

locking the door after him ; the shutters were

never opened, and the veiled lady was never

seen, neither the priest nor doctor ever dark-

ened the doors. The lOrd of the mansion occa-

sionally strode out at midnight and returned

at the little hours, admitting himself by a

key. Three months thus passed, when it waa
observed that the old servant no longer was

seen in the market, and that his master never

quitted the mansion. These facts were com-

municated to the police by the watchful Trud-

chen, and the chief of that body at length de-

termined to pay a visit to the fearful domicil,

selecting a bright May morning.

Accompanied by one of his trusty officers,

and stationing two others on the steps of a

neighboring church, should their services be

required, the chief repairing to the house,

knocked long and loud, but received no answer.

He called, but met the same fate. His course

was now plain. He sent for a blacksmith, and

directed him, in the name of the law, to open

the door. His orders were promptly executed,

and the four officials, accompanied by Trud-

chen, entered the spacious apartments. No

one was there, nor was any living creature to

be seen ; all was in the nicest order. In silence

the party ascended the staircase, and the chief

threw open the door of the largest chamber on

the second floor, drew back in horror, and waa

I
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for a moment speechless. Motioning to his

companions, they all entered the room. The

body of a young veiled female was extended

on the bed. The chief slowly removed the

covering, and showed features beautiful even

in decay. Summoning a physician, he ascer-

tained by his examination, that the unfortunate

woman had been dead more than a week. Two
costly diamonds glittered on her hands, and a

miniature of a handsome cavalier was clasped

to her breast, as if clutched in the death

agony. The drawers in the different articles

of furniture were opened ; a single scrap of

paper revealed the cause of the unhappy
woman's death.

"She was my wife, she was unfaithful, I

killed her,"

Large rewards were offered, but no trace

could everbe found of the murderer and his

accomplice. The unhappy beauty was quietly

interred in a distant cemetery belonging to a

suppressed convent of Franciscans, and the

jewels found on her person, sold for the ben-

efit of a charitable institution.

Again was the house empty, no one would

buy it, no one would live in it ; Trudchen

asserted that the spirit of the murdered lady

walked iu the garden, though her fellow gos-

sips never could understand, how she could

see it, as the garden was surrounded with im-

mensely high walls, and she lived opposite the

front.

More than half a century elapsed, the prince

his steward, and old Trudchen had long

since been gathered to their fathers ; still the

house remained untenanted. One morning

the new steward was agreeably surprised^

by receiving an application for its occupancy,

in writing, dated from one of the most obscure

hostelries of the imperial city. A civil an-

swer in the affirmative was returned, request-

ing the favor of an interview. The applicant

was no other than Wolfgang Hertzog ; who
by his invariable black stick, with its head,

was better known as Black Crook, or, some-

times as that confounded old Black Crook.

Hertzog was fully aware of the terrible rumors

circulated about the mansion, of which he
proposed becoming master, and availed him-

self of it to obtain a heavy reduction jn the

rent.

He had now been there about six months,
and his household consisted of a speechless
negro boy, with an enormous misshapen head,
always dressed in the oriental fashion, with a
turban, white full trowers, and silver armlets

;

a half starved lad named Grepo, who was
commonly saluted as his master, with the
endearing epithets of "Grepo, you wretch"

—

rhere is that lazy hound—remember if you

I

breathe a word, that you either see or hear

woe betide you, I'll send you to the land of

spirits. '

' The ill-fated boy received a monkey's
allowance, more kicks than half pence ; a

black cat, and a raven, were the only objects

for which the Black Crook had any affection

;

Grepo was rarely seen in the front of the

house, the black receiving and dismissing all

visitors ; in fact he never left the vestibule,

but was always within call of his master's

bell.

On the morning in question, Black Crook
was seated in his office or reception room, the

ceiling had been originally painted in fresco,

but time and moisture had dimmed the lustre

of the original tints, though occasionally, a

head of some power might be discerned ; the

floor was a miracle of art, and composed of a

number of small pieces fitted into each other,

with marvellous nicety ; a square table with
claw feet stood in the centre of the room cov-

ered with a red cloth, embroidered with
Egyptian hieroglyphics ; three or four arm
chairs stood about ; the adept himself had ex-

changed his doublet, for a worn wrapper of

velvet, faced with the skin of the Astrakan

lamb, and a cap of the same material, rested

on his forehead ; his raven on a perch, close

at hand, from time to time, uttered niournful

cries ; and the black cat was snugly nestled on
a cushion at his feet. Black Crook was then
busily occupied in the perusal of a volume on
magic, and occasionally took notes to test the

writer ; he pondered long on a certain receipt,

and at last said: "I will try this;" ringing

the bell, he desired the speechless black to

inform Grepo, that his presence was desirable.

Answering, Grepo did not hesitate in answer-

ing the summons, as he knew the conse-

quences of his disobedience, and soon was
standing before his dreaded master.

" Well, you thief, here you are. I shall

need your services. Go out, make a fire in

the laboratory, then put on your hat and fly

on the wings of the wind, and inform Mis-

tress Flechner that I would speak with her to

night at eight o'clock, and that she must bring

some of her gossips with her—vanish and ex-

ecute my bidding."

The messenger dispatched, Black Crook
again resumed his occult studies, and was
deep in the calculation of a horoscope, when
the black entered, and, after making an East-

ern saalam, remained standing with folded

arms.
" Some one to see me ?"

The dwarf nodded assent.

"Male or female?"

The dwarf held up three fingers, to signify

the latter.
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"Young or o!d?"

The little finger of the right hand was hcl^l

up to signify that she was young and beau-

tiiUl.

"Show her in."

Another low salaam and the dwarfvanished,

but soon returned, accompanied by a female

figure clad in black, whose face was masked.

The negro, having accomplished his mission,

passed into the vestibule.

"I believe," said the visitress, "j'ou are

the celebrated Dr. Hertzog V"
" My name is Wolfgang Hertzog, but

whether I am known to fame or not is not for

me to say ; but what would you with me ?"

"Report says that you are skilled in the

secret sciences."
" I have made some researches in the learn-

ing of the East, aiid passed a long life in the

prosecution of science. Nature when duly in

terrogated will surrender many secrets to her

patient inquirers."

" Can you control the affections of the ab-

sent?"
" Science overcomes all obstacles."

" I am rich, I can pay heav^l}'.

"

" Lady, you love one who does not recip-

rocate your passion?"
" Even so, and I would fain procure some

charm or philter to win back his truant love."
" That is possible, Arabia and the spicy

coast pour out their treasures."

" I pray of you let me have one. I will give

you gold and gems, ns.y more ; win nie back

he heart that I fear is lost, and you may name
your own price, and, as an earnest, here are

seventy ducats in gold, and, if you are success-

ful, I will treble the amount."
The adept's ej-es glitteied with avarice.

Gt'ld was the idol of his soul, not for use or

enjoyment, but simply the consciousness of

possession, and as he carefully counted the

coins he replied

:

"My poor services are at your command.
I will compound a rare and precious elixir

which I will stake my existence will make
him faithful to you, and only you, but it is

necessary that 1 should cast your horoscope,

and know when the conjunction of planets

will be favorable. Lady, you must unma'^k."
" Perhaps it will not be necessary for me to

show my features."

"I tell you that it is absolutely necessary,

or I should not have made the dem:ind."

"I suppose, then, that I must yield," and
without further delay, she rose, and, detaching

her mask and throwing off her cloak, showed
a form of the most classic grace and exquisitely

chiselled features. There was one peculiarity

in her beauty rarely seen in these Northern •

climes : her skin was of a marble whiteness and
her hair dark as the raven's wing. Long did
the adept gaze and look, as if old memories
rushed across his brain. At last he de-
manded in a voice broken with emotion :

" You are not an Austrian by birth ?"
" No, I have a Northern father, but my

mother—

"

'* Was a Spaniard?"
"No, a Greek."

"Strange," muttered the Black Crook, more
to himself than his companion, "the resem-
blance is so strong—eyes, hair, voice. Were
you ever in Spain, lady ?"

"Never."
"I am, then, mistaken. Let us proceed;

give me the day and hour of your birth."

Both were named.
'

' Now have the kindness to seat yourself,

and betray no astonishment at any thing that

you may see or hear, it is a method familiar-

ized to me, and from which you have nothing
to fear."

The lady bowed assent, and the empiric,

throwing back the doors of a closet, disclosed

a skeleton mounted in the best style then
known. Hastily casting aside the cap and
wrapper, he quickly put on a species of purple
caftan of the richest Genoa velvet profusely

embroidered with the signs of the zodiac ; a
massive silver staff, with a golden head, was
firmly grasped, a curious mitre-shaped cap
was placed on his brow, and his wrists were
clasped with bracelets of gems imitating ser-

pents, a solitary diamond of the purest water
and of great value glittered on his forefinger.

Summoning the black, he issued some order

in a foreign tongue, and busied himself in the

erection of an altar of the most hideous and
grotesque description. The base was formed

of human skulls, and the table of arms and
legs alternately. The black now reappeared,

bending under the weight of immense silver i

candlesticks, representing the three Fates, each

holding a t:iper of black wa.x. The skeleton

was then placed behind the altar and the fear-

ful rites commenced. Leaning on his staff,

the magician slowly repeated a dirge

:

" Spirits of earth and air,

Thy aid we do invite
;

Come do my will." I
Casting his eye rapidly over the altar, h*

seemed as if in search of something, and at

last examined the chalice. "Where is it?"

He soon found it, and mixing some wine and

water poured it over the altar, saying in a loud

clear tone, "This do I offer to the spirits of

evil." Drawing two packets of drugs from

his bosom, he took small quantities of eac.

I
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and placing them on a silver plate ignited the i daughter presided over his household, where,

re

It

mass, and the apartment was soon filled with

clouds of the most fragrant vapor. As it gradu-

ally cleared away, he exclaimed the charm

works. "The spirits are propitious ; I will

now cast your nativity."

Still clad in his official costume, the magi-

cian approached the table, and drawing forth

a sheet of parchment, soon covered it with

mystic characters ; thought for a moment, and

then said :
" Lady, the stars are favorable, the

Fates smile ; whatever you undertake will suc-

ceed. I will prepare the elixir at another

me. Farewell."

" When shall I return ?"

"Let me see, seven is a mystic number;
returji in a fortnight. Twice seven,—see the

pers burn brightly. Once more, farewell."

Donning her mask, the incognito was es-

orted to the door with all the ceremonious

courtesy of the old school by the Black Crook

iu person, who, at parting, made her a stately

and ceremonious bow, which would not have

disgraced the splendid Louis of France, so

noted for his devotion to the other sex.

He then returned to his study, reassumed

his old wrapper and headgear, and vainly en-

deavored to bury himself in his studies ; but

the recollections of the past were too powerful.
" Where have I seen that face ? can th6 grave

render its dead ? Yes, is it you, or your

very image and likeness ? Who is it ? who
can it be ? The hands, eyes, and complexion

are so similar. Let me roll back forty years.

No, it is impossible, I was then young, gay,

bright, now old, withered, and decrepid, a jest

and mockery. As if these limbs could ever

have been straight, as if I once had a heart, as

if I once thought there was faith in man, and
honor in woman. These are dreams of the

past, let but success attend my efforts, and

possessed of that, which all men secretly wor-

ship, I yet can rule at least a portion of man-
kind."

m

CHAPTER IV.

KECEPTION ROOM OF A LADY OF HIGH
BANK IN VIENNA, TWO CENTURIES AGO.K̂

H.** Thesa women are showy and capricious
^^eatures. Sometimes they love a man to

distraction, who does not care a whit for

them; and dispise the one who fondles on
them like a lapdog."

—

Ben Jonson.

Caniage after carriage had driven up to

the palace of Prince Lobkowitz, who stood

high in the confidence of his sovereign. For
ny years he had been a widower, and his I the Court of Spain."

every Thursday, she received the elite of the

Vienna nobility ; for be it known, gentle

reader, that the possession of a title is not, of

itself, a sufficient passport to the liigbest Aus-
trian circles. No man is haughtier than the

Austrian who can count his sixteen quarter-

ings. Unlike his English brethren, he is not
wise enough to purify his blood and regild Iiia

coronet by a marriage with a plebian heiress,

no, he must marry his equal, or be a forced

celibate.

The very cream of the ancient capital of tkel

modern Caesars was assembled in the saloons!

of the palace, and none shone more conspicn- ^

ously than the young princess, whose acquain-

tance we have already made at the mansion
of the Black Crook. Clad in pink satin and
glittering with diamonds, she was beyond all

comparison the handsomest person in the

room, and yet a keen observer might have
discovered bitter and vindictive hate, if that

passion was aroused, the direst jealousy, and
utter and unscrupulous disregard of the rights

of others, so that she could compass her own
ends, but all these were hiddeu with smiles;

if there were an abyss, it was covered with
flowers.

The usual nothings passed, the customary

bon mots were uttered, persons were en-

chanted to behold their friends and were ex-

ceedingly grieved to part with them, and all

the usual polite fictions which pass for truth

(with this exception that no one is deceived,)

were exchanged. The princess glanced un-

easily around the circle, the one whom she

most desired to see had not yet arrived.

Prince Paler, bowing gently, made his way
through the room, and accosted his hostess

:

" I had not the pleasure of seeing you on
the Stephen Platz to-day, and yet you are

one of the ornaments there."

" No, I was otherwise engaged. And you,

prince, I suppose that if I am an ornament,

you are one of the pillars of the state."

"You are pleased to flatter. No, I was at

the studio of Rodolph Kleinfeldt, the young
artist, as I wish him to make a copy of a pic-

ture I have just purchased, and anticipated a

pleasant conversation about art and artists,

when I was disagreeably interrupted by the

appearance of one of Satan's emissaries."

"Who do you mean?" said the princess,

coloring evidently, and striking over a vase

of flowers.

" Wolfgang Hertzog, or, as he prefersbeing

called, Doctor Hertzog."
" Who is this Dr. Hertzog ?"

" I knew him well when I was Minister to

mai
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" What was his reputation there ?"

" Of a man of great science, but as consum-

mate a villain as ever went unhung ; had I

be en the Grand Inquisitor I should have con-

demned him to fire and faggot, solely for his

villainous countenance, but I had more solid

grounds of dislike. He resided in the Jew's

quarter of Madrid, though not a Hebrew him-

self, and passed his time in study and practice

of magic, assisted in his diabolical incantations

by an old Moor, an aged Mexican, and a

young Jewess ; this last was the mostl earned

of the four. She spoke and wrote fluently all

the languages of the East, had passed some
time at Damascus, Jerusalem, and Grand
Cairo, and from her Hertzog obtained the

paost famous of his receipts. She was exceed-

ingly skillful."

" Do you know what was her most famous
preparation?"

"A subtle and powerful essence, a com-

pound of many rare and costly drugs, pre-

pared with incantations, and sundry fearful

rites ; human skulls, and other fearful and un-

hallowed ceremonies."

"But the effect of this was true; " said the

princess, with an impatience she could scarcely

check, '
' and I will relate you one instance

:

there was a wealthy and beautiful heiress, the

youthful duchess of Alcanaux, who passion-

ately loved a young captain of the guards,

who was silly enough not to return her pas-

sion ; but preferred another, without a ducat

in her purse, a drop of good blood in her

veins, or a tithe of the beauty of her glorious

rival. The duchess got the elixir, and at once

administered it, in a glass of wine, to the cap-

tain, who from that moment quitted his first

love, and eventually married the fascinating

heiress, who had estates in every province,

both at Castile and Leon, and an immense sum
at the Jewish bankers."

"And the duchess got this preparation,

which wrought such wonderful things, from

Hertzog."

"Yes, the Jewess on her deathbed be-

queathed this infernal quack, all her books,

implements and materials."

"Are you certain of it ?"

"Yes, from one circumstance; a grandee

was taken seriously ill, and all the most fa-

m ous leeches of the capital vainly prescribed,

and after repeated trials, declared that art

could do no more, and that the Marquis de

Osorio, must die. Catching like a drowning
man at a straw ; the patient desired that Hert.

zog should be summoned, who was speedily in-

troduced into his chamber."
"And the effect?"

"I will tell you, but you are exceedingly

curious about matters, which might interest

an Italian savant, but scarcely a German lady
of rank and fashion, but I will tell you what
I know : Hertzog at once said, ' your ladyship
has been poisoned, and I know the proper rem-
edy ; follow my directions, and I can save
you. ' Sundry fomentations were applied, ex-

ternally. A gentle perspiration ensued. Some
medicines, which Hertzog alone would admin-
ister, in the utmost privacy, were swallowed,

and in less than a month, the patient was in

the enjoyment of his usual health ; exultation

was painted on the princess' countenance,

which was still further increased by the en-

trance of her rival.

This was the young countess Helena Lin-

gotski, the sole remaining scion of an ancient

and wealthy Bohemian house ; unlike the

princess Lobkowitz, she was a brunette, the

upper part of her face was good, but the lips

were full and sensual, and there was a latent

fire in the dark lustrous eye, that would soon

kindle into flame. Her dress was calculated to

set off her Oriental style of beauty. A plain

cusage ending in a point, revealed her exquisite

bust; the skirt was of ruby velvet, witlx.a

long train ; a robe of pearls, with diamond tas-

sels, was tied round her waist ; a necklace of

the same costly gems encircled her superbly

moulded throat ? bracelets of cameo, each head
representing a sovereign, which had doubtless

before graced a beauty of Pharaoh's court,

elapsed her round, plump and well-proportion-

ed arms ; her glossy black hair, with a purple

tint, was confined by a pearl boudeau, and a

white catcherntie worth a prince's ransom,

was carelessly thrown over her shoulders.

I trust that I see the Princess Lobkowitzin

her customary health. I need not ask if she

is in her ordinary spirits, as I see by the de-

lighted countenance of Prince Paler, that she

has been as usual the charm of the circle.

" Your Ladyship is as always the wit of the

company."
" I am not a man to be so flattered. By tlw

way, princess, talking of these lords of crejv-

lion, as they proudly style themselves, I do

not see so many of the butterflies as common
here."
" I cannot tell the reason

;
yet let me see,

there's Amblein, an empty headed fop, who
prates of his success at Paris and Florence,

but who I really believe, was merely suffered

;

report adds, that he is only too willing to con-

vert M'lle. Ahaharos into Madame La Baronno

de Amblein, ' from Us beaux yeux de La Cat'

sette.'
"

"You are severe, but pray continue your

list."

" Then look at Tranton Arsdorff ; if that fel-
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low really likes any one, it is Ernest Tran-

ton Arsdorff, and at that shrine he kneels with

an eastern idolatry."

"I believe you are right, but mentally ad-

ding to herself, why don't she talk about the

only one, whose name has a charm for me."
"Then what do you think of Glaunach ?"

"Who, that dark handsome Saxon, the

Secretary of the Grand Duke's Minister?"

••The same."
'* Why, to tell the truth, the fellow has so

little conTersation, that he only seems to know
the use of monosyllables ; a fine day, my lady ?

have you been on the Platz this morning ?

were you at Prince Windischgazt's ball last

night, and shalTyou go to the redotti to-mor-

row ? there now, you have the sum total of

what he says to every woman."
^' I think that I can suit you. What think

you of the Duca di Sangro, the Envoy from

Tuscany."
"What a question. I always thought that

we Viennoise were exceedingly tenacious on

the subject of quarterings, but di Sangro ex-

ceeds even the old canoness, Frustemberg,

afld I verily believe, that if he were on his

death bed, before he would receive the last

sacraments, he would ask if the priest could

count sixteen quarterings."

A tail and handsome young man in the

uniform of a Bohemian lancer, now joined

the pair."
" I suppose that you are cutting up all the

beauxs, both absent and present."
*' What a vain creature, as ifwe all troubled

our heads about you," replied the Countess

Lingotsky, "you are indeed well enough, at

least some of you, not all, to hand one to her

carriage, pick up a fan, carry a lap-dog, or

whirl round in the mazourka or waltz."

"You are not just, countess."
" Pray, tell me, to what other use you can

be put."
" Oh yes, you can fight."

"You will find that harder work than em-

toidering flags and banners."
** But where have you been all summer,"
** You know that my regiment was in Bo-

hemia."

t*

In what part."

'Treplitz."

Lt this period, both the ladies started,

lUgh each endeavored to conceal her agita.

uon from the other, and there was a pause of

some seconds."
" How do you pass your time at Treplitz ?"

asked the princess."

"We ride, hunt, shoot, and that con-

founded old Martinent Bubna, makes us

drill at least twice a day."

"But that is fun."
" You would not think so, if you were

obliged to turn out of bed at six in the morn-
ing, and drill again at five in the afternoon,

no matter what the weather may be, to be

forced to endure the winter's cold, and the

summer's heat.

<'No doubt, it is extremely irksome to gen-

tlemen of your delicate constitution."

The sarcasm was lost, as the captain was
on too good terms with himself to suspect that

the speaker was turning him into ridicule and

resumed ;
" one thing is in our favor, we have

such jolly fellows in the corps."

"Name some of your companions ?"

He complied with this request, but none of

the parties mentioned, seemed to possess any
interest for his companions ; at last he sud-

"

denly exclaimed : " Oh ! I had almost forgot-

ten one man, who can wring praise from the

stern old colonel himself, the favorite of his

companions and the idol of the men."
"Who is this PhfBnise," cried both of his

companions in the same breath, "why he is

not a Bohemian ; nor yet a Hungarian, but

was born in this goodly oity."

"Do tell his name?"
"What feminine curiosity, oh! yes, these

men are well enough, to carry a lap-dog, pick

up a fan, run of an errand, and now both of

you are ready to tear me to pieces, to know
the name of this doughty hero. I will make
a bargain

; you countess shall give me the end

of your robe, and you princess that opal-

ring."

"How silly!" replied the countess.

" Well, I suppose that I will have to gratify

you his name is

" What I" exclaimed both his companions.
" Do give me time ; well his name is Priru>«

Charles Anersperg."

Both ladies looked at each other to see how
the intelligence was received ; the countess

veiled her feelings under a satirical smile, and
the princess laughing, said

:

" Prince Charles Auersperg !"

"Yes."
" Well, I suppose that he is a man like the

rest of his sex, do you remember, countess,

how gracefully he looked at the last review."

"I do not trouble my head about such fel-

lows," was the reply. " I was too much en
grossed with that old scarred general, who
had fought so valiantly against the Turks."

"But I can assure you ladies, that Anersperg

does not lack bravery. About three weeks
before I came to Vienna, a peasant's hut caught

fire, and all were, as we thought saved, when
some one exclaimed,

" Old Lizette will surely be lost."
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" And who was old Lizette !" inquired

both his hearers.
'* An aged beggar, who had come to the

hovel late, aud craved a shelter for the night.

Anersperg heard no more, but exclaiming

:

" I cannot suflfer a fellow creature to suffer so

horrible a death without at least trying to save

her." In vain we represented that the smoke
would blind him ; that he would only sacrifice

his life and not save her. Our advice was un-

heeded ; he plunged into the flames, mounted
the crumbling staircase, with the speed of a

deer flying from the hunters, reached her bed,

Bhouldered his helpless burden, and in a few

minutes re-appeared, safe. I can tell you the

men cheered, and the prim old sergeant Magri,

who seems as if made of iron, actually shed
tears."

" He was a perfect hero ; don't you think so,

countess ?"

" Oh, the man is well enough, I dare swear,

in his way."
'

' Well enough in his way I You are very

oool," said the princess, her eyes flashing fire.

" I certainly shall not take up the cudgels

in his defence ; no man is worth it."

"Oh, I forgot to tell you one thing about
him. One day I went to his room, and what
do you think I found on the table, countess ?"

" I am sure I cannot tell," said the countess,

with the most provoking coolness, at the same
time attentively considering the princess.

"But guess."
" Why should I trouble my head about the

matter at all?"

"But guess."

"I shall not take the trouble."

" Well princess, you try and see what you
can do."

"The countess' answer is mine," replied

the princess, tapping her foot impatiently, and
playing nervously with her fan.

"Well, then, since you both have so little

curiosity, I will tell you unasked. It was a
miniature of the countess."

" A miniature of the countcst!" exclaimed

the Princess Lobkowitz.
'

' Yes, a miniature of the countess. Is there

any thing so remarkable in that f

"

'
' Be careful, captain. Are you sure that if

was my miniature. You said on Prince Charles

Auersperg's table."

" I can swear to it."

"Countess," asked the princess, "did you
give that picture to the prince ?"

"What a question I I give my miniature

to any man. No, my dear, I love my liberty

too well to part with it to any of these mis-

chievous creatures. Sometimes I think I will

go into some religious house and pet monkeys

and parrots. They have, as a general rule,

more intelligence than most men. One thing

is very certain," continued the countess, with
a malicious smile, which added a double sting

to her words. "lam not likely to give my
affections, unsought, to any man."
The princess blushed scarlet, the captain

thunderstruck, gazed at them both silently,

but the noble stock from which she sprang,

stood the shock bravely. And making a vio-

lent effort the princess gaily said :

" As usual, countess, you do not spare your
friends. They, aa well as your foes, furnish

targets for your arrows."
" At least," said the countess, sotto voce,

" I have planted a dart, which you cannot ex-

tract." Then added aloud, with a satanical

smile, "No quarter, no quarter. But I give

you fair notice Lady of Lobkowitz, aud all its

broad lands and bright goli, that I will not

surrender my lover to any woman in Vienna 1'^

"Be it so, countess. When I want a lover

I shall not ask you, or any other woman.
In the meantime do me the favor to taste some
wine and confeetions."

Servants in the antique costume of Bohemia,

a style then much affected in Vienna, tiSndered

Tokay and Hock, with sweetmeats on silver

salvers, which being duly discussed the com-
pany retired. The captain handing the coun-

tess to her carriage with a bow, which was
slightly returned.

When the gallant oflQcer was alone, his

thoughts might have shaped themselves into

these words: do these women both love

Auersperg ? the countess was haughtily trium-

phant ; the princess cut to the soul by
her taunts, but resovlved to stand her

ground. "What can it all tiiean, well^

deuce take me, but it requires a wiser head
than mine, to settle such a knotty question;

meantime I shall take a decanter of wine,

that may perhaps settle my brains."

The captain wended his way to the best

hostelry in Vienna, and seating himself at a

table, asked for some wine, which was soon

put before him; he had scarcely tasted the

beverage, ere Black Crook entered and took

his seat at the opposite table, calling for somej

wine. A waiter stepped up, and glancing

sharply at the alchemist, said in rather a

surly tone, "It is usual, sir, to pay in a^
vance."
" Who doubts my ability to satisfy any de-

mand," was the haughty reply. " Bring the

best that the house affords. Why do yon
hesitate?"

The captain looked up, and taking a piece

of gold from his pocket, said, " I will di»-

I charge the reckoning."

I
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"By no means replied Hertzog, you are a

stranger." A moment's reflection, however,

decided iiim to accept the courtesy, as he

might extract sodic information from his new
acquaintance, which might be serviceable

hereafter.

"You are in the army, I perceive, sir. I

think that it is the custom of most of the

young nobles, both of the Empire and its de-

pendencies, to serve in the army."
" Yes."

I"

Are you a resident of Vienna?"
"Yes."
This won't do, thought the Black Crook, at

is rate, I shall gain nothing, if I go on this

»y.

" I perceive, sir, by that ring on your fin-

ger, that you are a judge of precious stones,"

said Black Crook, with the courtesy he knew
so well how to assume. '* Will you not do me
the favor of looking at this brilliant ; report

adds that it once belonged to the Shah of

Persia."
" Willingly, sir," answered the captain,

who had a taste for such baubles ; and taking

the ring, he examined it closely, and said

:

^^*'It is a diamond of the finest water ; I

^HlTe seldom seen its equal. May I ask how
^Boame in your possession ?"

^r*'Sir," replied Hertzog, " I purchased this

jewel about twenty years ago from a Georgian
merchant, who traded with the East, and
who, when I bought it, showed me its pedi-

gree, carefully attested and elegantly engros-

sed on parchment, in Armenian characters.

The women of Vienna are exceedingly beau-
tiful."

" I saw one the other day who attracted my
notice. She had a rare combination—dark
eyes and hair, and a complexion of marble
whiteness."

"There is only one lady in Vienna who
Swresponds to that description, and I pray
you tell me who she is," said Black Crook,
with an anxiety he did not even seek to dis-

guise.

" Th« Princess Lobkowitz."
" Married or single ?"

" Single, but not, I thmk, heart whole."
' Who is the favored lover—perhaps your-

I

" I am not so sure of that ; at least Iio has tbe

miniature of another."

"Whose?"
" The Countess Lingotski's."

"Is she as handsome and sprightly as the

Princess Lobkowitz."

"She is of a different style, and I think her
the prettiest woman in the empire, at least so

far as I have seen."
" But does the Princess Lobkowitz love this

young man ?"

" I should say devotedly."

"Farewell, sir, may you be happy," and
with a courtly salutation Black Crook with-

drew.
" I know now for whom she wants the el-

ixir. I am not sorry that I met this young
spark, but who can she be ? She recalls the

memories of the past ; I thought them buried

forever, and yet a look has revived them. I
shall not harm her, and for once in the last

twenty years I have had one virtuous

thought."

CHAPTER V.

A witch's household.

What are these ?

So withered, and so wild in their attire.

That look not like the inhabitants o' the earth
And yet are on it. Live, you, or are you aught
That man may question ? You seem to under-

stand me
By each at once her choppy finger lying
Upon her skinny lips. You should be women,
And yet your beards forbid me to interpret
That you are so.

—

Macbeth.

lis last stroke of flattery completely dis-

led the little sense with which Nature had
blessed the captain, and he answered

:

"No, sir, I am not so highly favored. The
individual whom the Princess Lobkowitz hon-
ors with her regards is Prince Charles Auers-
perg."

"And he loves her in retnrp V"
-. 2

Grepo paced quickly along the streets,

scarcely pausing for a moment, and yet there

were many things to distract his attention.

The stalls of the market were piled with fruit,

rude tables in the squares, attended by per-

ambulating coojia, sent forth the most tantal-

izing odors, wh»ch worried the poor lad, who
more than half the time scarcely knew what
it was to have a satiated appetite, but the fear

of the heavy stick and loud reproaches of the
Black Crook were incentives and he soon
reached his destination.

Barbara Flechner lived in a little street which
was not much frequented, a circumstance in

her opinion greatly m its favor. The lower
part of the house was occupied by a bird fan-

cier, and the ear was saluted on entering with
the notes of nightingales, larks, goldfinches,

and linnets, mingled with the discordant tones
of several large gray parro.ts : rabbits ran to

and fro, monkeys chattered from their perches
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And two or three superb Italian greyhounds

leaned lazily against the door.

Grepo informed the master of this collection

that he wished to see Mistress Flcchner.

'' Up stairs, my son, and much good may
the visit do you."

Grepo heard no more, but was soon in the

presence of the party he sought.

Barbara Flechner was now sixty years of

age and had never been handsome, time had

not robbed her of any charms, but converted

features which were before only tolerable into

kideoas deformity. One tooth, "the sole sur-

vivor of his race," was left, the nose was cur-

ved, aud bore no inconsiderable resemblance

to an eagle's beak ; the complexion, which

was tightly fitted to the bones, might have

passed for discolored parchment; the eyes

alone retained all their brightness, and shone

with a metallic lustre; a dirty turban enveloped

her head, from which the gray hair escaped in

dishevelled locks ; the expression of the whole

was repelling to the last degree. Her associate,

who was some fifteen years younger, was no

less frightful. Originally cast in a better mould

than Barbara, she retained some of her former

beauty ; her eyes sparkled with a fiendish

light ; her skin was tolerably smooth, and she

had not lost a tooth, but in spite of all these

advantages no one could look at her without

dread and aversion, and the air seemed po-

luted by her presence.

The apartment occupied by these hags was
large and filthy; a starling, gray with age and
minus an eye, constantly repeated the most
lascivous expressions and blasphemous oaths

.

a lean black cat and a mangy dog were fight-

ing and snarling ; an ostrich's egg hung from

the ceiling, and a wax figure, stuck full of

pins, lay on the table in the centre of the

room ; a stuffed owl ornamented one corner

an artificial mermaid the other, and a box was
on the floor covered with a cloth.

" Well young man," croaked forth Barbara
Flechner, "what is your pleasure with me, and
yet methinks I have seen you before."

" My master desireth me to invite you and
some of your gossips to pass the evening with
him."
" And who is your master ?"

•* Dr. Wolfgang Hertzog."

"Yes, I know the worthy man, we will

both go, shall we not Ursula."

"Aye, marry, that we shall, I remember
well Uie last time, that we were there, we
had a jolly time, the red wine flowed like

water, and the cathedral clock toW four ere wc
I)arted."

" What is to be done now ?"
' The doctor did not tell me."

'

' Ho was wise then ; keep your own se

crets, and no one can lead you wrong."
"Well, 1 shall be there, and now, gentle sir,

do me the favor of eating a piece of manchet,
and taking a glass of strong waters."

"I pray you to hold me excused," said

Grepo, who did not feel at all anxious about
partaking of the hospitality of his fiendish

admirer. " My master will be seriously dis-

pleased if I tarry too long ; he has only the

little black."
"Nonsence, I will make your apologies, s«.

sit you down without more ado, and eat,

drink, and be merry."

"Aye, youth," said Ursula, " be merry

when you have the chance. No one can tell

how soon trouble will come."

Barbara opened a huge cupboard containin '

some surgical preparations, and drawing forth

a bottle of some pale liquid, three glasses and a

manchet, desired Ursula and Grepo to pledge

her—the boy shrank back as the glasses were

placed near the ghastly ornament on the table.

' What is the matter with you, boy ; of

what are you afraid?"

"Oh, nothing." -i.«-u.^

"Oh, I understand I The pretty dear don't

like that sweet little thing that we have on the

table ; no matter, all men are pretty muck
alike, my chick, and you'll come to it yet. I

remember well when I was in prison."

" Were you ever in prison ?"

" Was 1 in prison, said the younger witch
;

would you like to hear how I got there ?"

"Oh, no, I have no desire."

"Barbara, Barbara," shrieked forth Ursula,

choaking with laughter, " see the delicate fel-

low, it shocks his nerves to hear that a

woman was in prison, and tried for her life,

but I escaped, and you shall hear the tale."

" I must go," said the youth, imploringly.

" And I say that you shall not," was the

witch's rejoinder, with a sneer, "it is useless

to talk, you shall not go—come fill out your

glass, and drink."

"I would ."

" I dare say that you would rather not, but

then you could not be in better company, than

such agreeable ladies, but I will show you a

treat ; these are Barbara's pets, the dog, cat

and bird. But you shall see my favorites ;

"

and as she spoke, Ursula, raised the cover

from the box on the floor, and displayed two

spotted East Indian snakes ; "these are my
beauties ; one drop from their pretty little

mouths, and I guess that any one by whom
they are kissed, will soon be stiff. It is surer

than any water or drug, I thought I would

try ;
yesterday I bought a rabbit, and put him

in the cage, tkey made quick work witk tho

1
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little animal, in two hours he was dead ; but

I shall tell you how I was in prison. I was a

miller's daughter, and lived till I was nearly

twelve years old happily ; but it chanced one

day that the lord of the neighboring castle

came to the meadow, accompanied by his

daughter, who took a fancy to me, and in-

sisted that I should go to Prague with her

»

my father consented, and I was soon half

companion and half servant ; I took lessons in

French, music and drawing. My young lady

had a beau, the Baron Harrach. One day he
saw me, and paid me some compliments ; I then

was virtuous, and knew no harm, though I

might have had sense enough to have known
that he meant nothing good, but my young
lady was very jealous; she covered me
with abuse, and struck mc, as if the remem-
brance of the indignity, still kindled the most
i nextinguishable anger ; her eyes blazed, and
an expression of diabolical hatred was painted

in every feature." After some seconds had
ealpsed, Ursula continued : ''that blow I never

forgave, my mistress said that she had gone too

far, loaded me with presents, and earnestly

courted a reconciliation, I accepted the gifts,

was more submissive than ever, and avoided the

Baron ; shortly after the lovers were united, and
I accompanied the bride to her new residence ;

time wore on, and the Baroness presented her
lord with an heir, and he was as fine a child as I

ever saw ; but one day he suddenly sickened

and died : no one could tell how, or why ; I saw
the Baroness weep, tear her hair, and rock her-

self to and fro in her agony, and master, I en-

joyed it all ; every tear was a gem to me,

every sigh a source of the purest delight, I

tasted them all with the keenest relish ; no
miser ever reckoned his ducats with greater

pleasure, than I, the woes of my mistress,

and yet, the poor wretch thought that I was
her most devoted friend, and would frequently

nny. ' how should I bear this, but for you ;

'

another blossom was given to the house of

Harrach, and I was appointed chief nurse,

with an elegant room, private table and hand-
some compensation ; six months passed, and
he too died ; again my lady raved, and again,

though wearing a mask of sorrow, I banqueted
on her grief, and feasted on her tortures ; it

was grand to see that these aristocrats felt like

the wbrking people ; that they in turn, are

compelled to wear sackcloth."

Grepo pale and agonized, stammered out.

"All have their troubles."

" Yes, but the rich think that the poor have
no hearts or souls ; feed a dog, and he will

love you, attack your enemy, and if necessary

die for you, but toil and slave for the rich and
well born, and they think that a ducat, a

half-worn dress, a jewel which has lost ite

novelty, or a smile a sufficient compensation.

Boy, you do not know these titled hounds,

and as she spoke Ursula drew herself up, and
extended her arm, with a species of rude tragic

dignity. But I have not come to the end yet.

The Baron was suddenly taken ill, day and
night I watched him, he languished, and soon
breathed his last. Nobles are mortal as well

as peasants, and my lord was borne to his fi-

nal resting place, with all the honors due to

his rank. The torches were extingnished, a
prince of the blood paid the last honors, and a

herald proclaimed the titles of one who was
now a heap of dust. Again my lady Baroness

was in the depths of affliction, and I a third

time consoled her ; but her uncle came, ex-

amined the papers of the late Baron, ascer-

tained that some important documents were
missing, and declared that if they were not

found, the castle would be gone, and the Baro-

ness would be limited to a very small income. '

'

" Suspicion fell upon all the servants. We
were apprehended, the others set at liberty,

because nothing could be alleged against them

;

whereas I was so unfortunate as to have in my
possession a few grains of a sul^tle Indian

drug, which produces a very singular effect,

when suddenly administered, the patient loses

his appetite, pines and eventually dies, appa-

rently there is nothing the matter with him
;

after some months, and many efi'orts to make
me confess, I was finally set at liberty ; now
you have my story. Come let us drink suc-

cess to doctor Wolfgang Hertzog."

Bumpers were drunk to the health of the

Black Crook, and the lad rose to depart,

when Ursula asked "what bethought of the

pretty little ornament on the table."

"Ornament ! I cannot see that it is partic-

ularly handsome ; it is only a wax figure, with
pins stuck all over, particularly in the vicinity

of the head."
" That is the beauty of it, but since you are

so unsophisticated, I will tell you more ; that
figure represents my bitterest foe, and I daily

stick a pin in the most sensitive part of the body,
and then the person whom it represents suffers

accordingly."
" Yes shortly." replied Grepo.
" Now, said Barbara, one more glass before

we part to the powers of evil."

"No, by heavens, " exclaimed Grepo, "hap-
pen what may, I will not drink that toast."

And flying down stairs he walked rapidly home
told Black Crook, that his associates would
wait on him at the time appointed, and felt

thankful that he had even such a refuge where
he was at least safe from such infernal com-
panionship, and where though badly fed, and
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worse clad, he had some instants he could call

his own.

CHAPrER VI.

IBCOND IHTEBVIEW OF THE FBINCBSS LOBKOWITZ

WITH THE BLiLCK CBOOK.

*' Believe me, my lord, you may search hea-
ren and earth, and yo« will find no being
more vindictive than a jealous woman ; crime
loses all its horrors, if she can only accomplish
her ends."— Spanish Friar.

Ten days after her last interview with the

Countess Lingotski, the Princess Lobkowitz

had thought of nothing else ; one object alone

presented itself to her mind, her rival cher-

ished by the man she would have died to

serve ; imagination pictured the young officer

iu the solitude of his chamber, gazing at the

picture of her rival, while she the daughter of

a lordly house was spurned. The idea was

insupportable, and then she well remembered
the smile of haughty triumph, with which the

countes.s made her parting courtesy : true, she

had met the Lingotski, they had conversed.

She was too much a woman of the world to

allow her mortification to be seen, but her

grief and indignation, were not the less poig-

nant in this emergency, she resolved to consult

the Black Crook again, and after deliberating

for some moments, desired her page to sum-

mon Bertha, her confidential attendant, whom
she thus addressed :

" Bertha I shail require your services this

evening at eight o'clock."

" Shall I tell Michael to have the carriage

ready then ?"

•' No, be silent about it : you may retire now

;

but stay I shall need apeasant's dress ; bring

(t me in my dressing room at seven. Should

h« prince ask if I am going out with him, say

hat I am confined to my room by a severe in-

disposition ; and have given the most positire

orders not to be disturbed."

Once more alone, she took up her book, but

Boon laid it aside ; the image of her hated rival

was ever present ; a musical instrument was
next tried, but with no better success ; a walk
in the garden to view some choice plants, that

had just arrived, succeeded no better than the

other occupations; the one idea was permanent,

and one hated image predented itself.

Dinner was announced with a profound bow
by the majordomo, and the princess, passing

through a line of liveried lackeys, was duly

presented to some foreign celebrities, who then

happened to be in Vienna, and attracted the

attention of a ci devant beau, who at the age

of fifty cherished tbe idea that his huce

paddings, and filse ringlets, gave him the
aspect of five and twenty ! This superannuated
coxcomb, imagined himself irresistible.

"Was your highness on the Platz this

morning."
" I have not left the palace to-day. I have

been and still am indisposed. I walked in the

I

garden before dinner, in the expectation that

I

air and exercise would relieve me, but they

j

did not produce the desired effect. I suppose
that your lordship as usual was mounted on
your fine cream colored Arabian.

"Yes, I never fail to ride."

" Who did you see worthy of note?"
" Two or three dowagers, with their lap

dogs, were taking their morning airings ;

there was only one woman worth seeing."
" And pray, if I may be so bold ; who was the

lady, you honor so highly."
" One who disputes with you the admira-

tion of the court, camp, and city, and I will,

if you will pardon me, mention the peerlesg

countess Lingotski."

"You are right said the princess, with the

most unshaken comppsure, '
' the countess

bears the palm from all her competitor* ; few

excell her in beauty, none in wit."
'

' You over estimate her talents and personal

charms,"

"No, I am only just. Was the countess

alone ? '

'

" No, she was driving in the landan of tha

Princess Lubomirski."

"The Princess Lubomirski, I do not know
her."

" A noble Polish lady, who possesses im-

mense estates in lower Poland, the aunt of the

young Prince Auersperg, who has just arrived

in Vienna, after an absence of nearly twenty

years ; she was a particular friend of youi

late mother."

"I shall do myself the honor of calling on

her ; but I thought the young prince was with

his regiment in Bohemia?"
" He was, but the emperor heard lately, th#t

he had rescued an old woman from a burning

hut, and summoned him to the capital, to

thank him iu person."
" Has he been presented ?"

'^11
" Yesterday he was admitted to a pnvate an^BI

dience. His imperial majesty heard the whole

story from his own lips, and at its conclusion,

drawing a costly diamond from his finger, re"^

quested that Auersperg would wear it for hil

sake."
The Princess made a sign, the stirrup cuf

was handed to the guests, and in a few me
ments all had quitted the palace. It was onlj

four o'clock, and she could not go out til!

seven. The hours seemed to move on lesdei

1
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wings, and she might have exclaimed with
the love-stricken Juliet,

"Gallop apace ye fiery footed steeds."

To relieve her ennui, she repaired to the
library, then reckoned the finest in that part
of Austria, and endeavored to lose herself in

the vast twelve tomed romances, then so much
in TOgue in Europe ; but unsuccessfully. The
despairding lovers, who made speeches, a dozen
pages long; and their mistresses, who re-

plied in fourteen, had lost their charms ; and
after idly turning over a few pages, she re-

placed the volume ; in so doing, a small parch-
ment covered book fell at her feet, she stooped
to pick it up, and involuntarily opened it. It

was a rare MSS. of the tenth century, written
in golden characters, in the Hungarian dialect,

on purple vellum ; it possessed a particular
charm, and had been purchased at an immense
p rice,, by one of the founders of the Jagellons,

from whom the princess traced her descent,

through her mother ; and had been part of her
movable possessions. Struck with the whole
appearance of the JViSS. , the princess determined
to submit it to the Black Crook ; the family
chronicle was next consulted, to see if she could
glean any information concerning this mysteri.

ous volume ; and to her great surprise found
he following entry, which we lay before our
readers'

"A rare MSS. of the tenth century, on vio-

let parchment, bought by the right honorable
and most noble, the Princess Dolgoroski, when
she married the prince Lobkowitz

; purchased
by one of the ancestors of the said uoble lady,

from a learned Jew at Jerusalem, when the
j

gallant knight was fighting the battle of the
j

' Holy Cross ;
' this is supposed to treat of

magic and the occult sciences."

The princess glanced at the pendule, it was
only five o'clock, two hours more must elapse,

ere she could go ; how should she pass the time
;

'I will send for old Josepha, she shall tell me
one of her weird tales ; I never knew her yet
to fail.' Touching the bell, her maid stood be.
fore her, whom she desired to bring her gold
thread, and tell Josepha that she was needed
in the library.

Josepha was the oldest member of the prince'

s

household, and was born and had been f)rought
up in a remote part of Bohemia ; she alwayg
wore her national costume, the high turban,
short petticoat, and striped stockings of her na-
tive land ; a rosary of ebony and gold hung by
her side, and a large ruby ring on her middle
finger, was the gift of the late princess. She
had seen the roses of more than seventy .Tunes,
and was still active and vigorous. Entering
the library, she dropped a courtesy, and asked
•That her young mistress was pleased to want •

and was informed that one of her old stories

would be exceedingly acceptable
" A gleam of pleasure stole across her wrin-

kled but cheerful face, and her dark eyes
sparkled, with pleasure."

" What would it please the young princess
to hear."

"Any thing you choose Josepha, Your
store is inexhaustible."

"I will do my best," said the old woman,
taking out her knitting, and seating herself.

After a few moments recollection. She
commenced with a tale of kightly chivalry.

One of the early cavaliers of the family of
Lobkowitz, had accompanied the saintly king
of France, Louis the Ninth, to the holy land,
and registered a vow, that he would neither
shave nor marry till that sacred soil waa
rescued from the infidel, and till the cross
should supplant the crescent ; he had ac-

quainted his confessor, a saintly monk, who
had accompanied the expeditioi, with his
vow, but the holy man replied that the
flesh was weak, and that men should be care-

ful how they so bound themselves, that he,

for one, was not partial to such contracts.

Sternly forbade the knight to keep it, and
that he must consider himself a free man for

one year, adding by way of penance, that
he should be particularly charitable to the
poor and wounded soldier ; the cavalier bowed
low, and strictly obeyed the behests of his

ghostly father. The name of the gallant
Lobkowitz was held in gratitude and veneration
throughout the camp. Many a wounded com-
rade had been solaced in the last fatal hour
by his tender and gentle attention; he had
wiped many a fevered brow, and held many a
r«>freshing draught to the lips of the siok.

Yet his heart was untouched, all his brothers
in arms, wore the device and colors of some
lady love ; shivered lances in her honor, and
chanted her praises in stanzas of rude poetry,
but Lobkowitz did neither ; day after day was
he rallied by his companions, and replied—" Selim (his horse,) is my best friend." At
the siege of Acre, he fought with the most
determined bravery, was wounded, became
unconscious,and when he recovered his senses
found himself in a rich tent, with an aged
woman, who put a cooling potion to his lips,

at the same time motioning him to be silent.

Two days thus passed ; on the third having
recovered measurably the use of his faculties,

he asked his nurse in the linguia franca, then
spoken in the East, where he was.

"In, the tent of Emir Saadi Hainet, "who
stands high in the favor of his royal master
the Sultan."

"But who broug ht me here f"
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"Our gracious master, whom may AUali

protect, found your knightship on the ground,

apparently dead from loss of blood. He felt

your pulse, and found that there was stiU ,

Bome life left." A small jewelled hand lifted

the curtain. The knight raising himself on his
{

elbows could just see the tip of a fairy I

slipper.
I

•' My mistress has just signified to me," I

said the attendant, " that you must be silent

for the present, and further requests that you
will drain this cup ; it will be useless for you
to talk, as I shall not answer any more ques-

i

tions."

The knight was thus compelled to be

sileat, sunk into a deep slumber, and did not
|

••wake till late on the following day, when he

Vas perfectly recovered.

His old nurse came into the tent, expressed

ner pleasure at seeing him so greatly im-

proved, and clapping her hands, a negro

entered w|th his arms and jewels, and he

heard outside the neighing of his generous

and faithful Selim. "This is indeed noble.

Where is the emir, that I can thank him for

liis cdi.rtosy and chivalrous hospitality."

" H.8 highness is not here."
" Can I then see his daughter?"
" The customs of our land do not permit

the Turkish damsels to hold converse with in-

fidels."

" Be pleased, then, to take these few gold

pieces as a small guerdon of what I owe you,

and beg your mistress' acceptance of this

trifle," handing, as he spoke, an emerald of

great purity and beauty.

"I shall not fail to represent the matter

properly. Farewell cavalier ; may the god
who watches over Turks and Pagans alike,

defend and protect you."

Time passed, Lobkowitz left Jerusalem, and
^on his way home, when in Cairo, saw a tall

negro, who showed him the emerald he had
given to the Princess Faterna, with these

words, "follow me." He there saw the idol

of his heart, who was baptized by the old

chaplain who united them in marriage.
" From this pair you are descended. Pearl

3f my thoughts, my tale is ended, may you be

•s happy as they."

"Alas!" said the princess with a sigh,

"Faterna was so fortunate, as to have her

love returned." The recital had so far

charmed the princess, that she forgot all her

own sorrows till the conclusion of the tale.

Seven o'clock at length arrived, and the

princess dismissing Josepha with a liberal gra-

tuity, at once summoned Bertha, and hastily

clothing herself in the peasants dress, put

some gold in her bosom, threw a veil over her

lutid, and motioned to her attendant to pro-

ceed her. They quitted the palace by a small
postern gate, of which I lie princess alone had
the key, and soon ibund themselves in the
street.

" What way shall we take, madam ?"

" That you will soon see," said the princes,

gomg into a side street. Alleys, lanes and
streets were passed, and yet they had not
reached their destination ; the Princess evi-

dently was not inclined to converse, and
Bertha had too much tact to intrude on her
mistress' reverie. At last the princess paused
before the front door of the Black Crook's
mansion.

"Surely, your highness, is not coming
here."

" Peace, silly girl this is precisely my desti-

nation."

" What I To enter the abode of that infa-

mous quack, sorcerer and magician, we shall

scarcely return home alive."
" I say again peace ; nay, more I am accus-

tomed to give commands to such as you not
receive them ; you shall not go, and if I find

that you betray that I have been here, a dagger
and an unknown grave shall he your portion.

You shall not cumber the earth long, but if

you are silent, I will give you a rich dowry
when you marry, and as an earnest of my in-

tention, my pearl necklace shall bo yours."
Awed by the imperious manner of the prin-

cess, and influenced by her generosity, Bertha
signified that she wouW maintain the most
inviolable secrecy.

Satisfied on this head, the princess rapped
gently at the door of the mansion, the little

negro extending his hajid gently, push<*il her

back to signify that .she could not enter, not

discouraged by this rebuff, the princess. held

a gold piece before the dwarf. The manikin's

eyes glittered at the sight of the precious metal,

and eagerly clutching the coin, he threw open
the door, silenced a huge mastiff who eyed the

visitors as if questioning their right to enter,

pointed to an antique oak settee, which ran the

full length of the hall, and signified that they

should seat themselves and wait, while he went
in search of his master, at the same time light-

ing a silver lamp, fed with aromatic oil, which
diffused a very grateful odor ; in ten minutes

he returned followed by his master.

"You are doubtless surprised to see me here

doctor?" was the salutation of the princess.

"You are welcome at all times to such aid,

as my poor abilities can offer you ; how cansA

wretched an individual as myself serve you V
" The resources of your art, will bo of i*

mense value, my life ; nay, more than my hi ,

is at stake."
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" Well enter my private apartment ; th^

damsel can rtsmain in the passage."

Taking a key from his bosom the Black

Crook signed to. the princess to enter, and she,

Baw herself in the apartment, where she had

made her first visit, which was now lighted

with wax torches. The Black Crook, drawing

forward a large chair, requested the princess

to be seated and standing awaited her com-

mand.
"I believe the last time that I was here you

I

promised me a charm, which would inspire

ifFc.tion.

"

"True!"
" Have you prepared it yet ?"

" It will require some time, but no time

shall be lost."

" I have a book," said the princess, produ-

cing the MSS. she had fournd in the library,

peihaps it may be of some use to you.
" Let me see it."

The MSS. was submitted to him and Black

('rook pondering long over the characters ex-

<,laimed :

"Whence got you this, lady,"

" You will excuse me telling you, but its

rarity and value are plain."

"Yes, there is one duplicate of it in exis-

tence in the library at Granada. There is one

receipt hereof great value ; if I have the tapers

it shall be tried."

Summoning the negro, he gave him some
instructions, which were received with great

deference, and the dwarf stole from the room
do the bidding of his master, and the magi-

,n prepared to execute his spell.

He threw a mantle of blue velvet, thickly

imbroidered with stars and representations of

e sun and moon, over his doublet; a breast-

ilat e of rare and costly gems glittered on his

osom ; a staff, ending in an elephant's head,

t with pearls, was grasped in his right hand;

tmdals of pale yellow satin, glittering with

bies, encased his feet, and gloves of a similar

material his hands ; a large mitre-shaped cap
if white cloth of silver with lappets rested on
is brow : unlike the other, this was embroid-

ired with representations of flames ; and a

,8h of the same color as the mantle, com-
ileted his equipment.

The dwarf entered, bearing a small box
which he handed to his master, who opened it,

displaying four large candles of i-uby colored

wax. These were taken out, carefully ex-

amined, and approved.

"Lady," said the Black Crook, "I must
ask you to unveil."

The negro, who had gone into the entry,

now returned, and intimated by signs that a

woman wished to see his master."

" WaB she yonng?"queriedthe Black Crook
"No."
" Handsome?"
"No."
"Tell her I cannot see her. Let no one

enter—vanish."

The negro made his usual obeisance and
i-etired.

Once more alone with the princess, the Black
Crook erected an altar, but of boards covered

with velvet, which he produced from a closet,

placed bouquets of flowers at intervals, sur-

mounting them with the figure of an elephant

superbly carved in silver, four candlesticks ol

the same metal of elegant shapes and grotesque

designs, each held a ruby colored taper, the

first was a goat, the second a lion the third a

camel, and the fourth a rhinoceros—a horn
of the same animal, cleaned, perfumed and
mounted in silver, constituted an ornament.
The tapers were then lighted and the rites

commenced.
A richly chased censer was filled with gum,

and a fragrant vapor floated through the room.
Five small phials were next taken from Black
Crook's bosom and the contents mingled in a

large vase ; the liquid assumed various hues,

but settled into a dull brown. At this stage

of the rites, the black presenting himself stood

before his master, and, crossing his hands on
his bosom, awaited a sign.

" Some one wants me ?"

A nod, signifying the affirmative.

" No one can come in. I wUl not be inter-

rupted—retire.
'

'

The black, after another salaam, returned'

to his post.

" I will come in—you cannot prevent me !"

said a female voice.

Black Crook changed color, shook in every

limb, and cast an agonizing glance at the door.

His suspense was very brief.

A gipsey of about forty-five entered the

room. Originally nature had endowed her

with great beauty, but time, exposure to the

weather, and a life of some hardship had rob-

bed her of some of her charms, but she still

retained a clear bronze complexion, flashing

lustrous eyes, a queenly neck and bust; all her
motions were graceful and dignified, and as

she stood before the sorceror she looked an
empress and he the most miserable of her
subjects. Wrapping a black woollen mantle
closely around her, she said in a tone of high
contempt, at the same time producing a ruby
ornament in the shape of a heart pierced with
an arrow

—

" Know you this ?"

" Can it be that you are—

"

"Yes, I am Catalina de Souza, and my
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gipsy blood, vagrant as I am and have been,

boils at the sight ofone—

"

' Enough ; leave me now—I will see you at

any other time."

Partially persuaded, the gipsey yielded a

«nllen consent, and turning to leave the apart-

ment, her eye rested on the princess. She

stopped, and looking at her said in a scarcely

audible tone

:

" Tell me, in God's name, who you are and

whence you come."
"I am the Princess Lobkowiti, the only-

daughter, and sole heiress of the prince

Lobkowitz ; and I am not accustomed to be in-

terrogated by strangers, whom I do not honor;

it is unusual and impertinent, and I beg it

may not be repeated. My business with the

doctor is pressing, and I do not wish to be in-

terrupted."

"I beseech you Catalina, to retire,and call

whenever you choose, I will then speak with

yon."

Catalina trembled, regarded the princess, as

if she longed to clasp her in an embrace ; and

after casting a look of mingled hatred and de-

spair at the Black Crook, left them alone.

"Who is that woman?" asked the princess.

" A gipsey whom I knew in Spain. I thought

that she was dead long since," answered the

Black Crook, with his usual coolness. "Let
us proceed."

Closely inspecting the mixture,- he stirred it

with a silver rod, and it emitted lustrous

sparks; "the charm begins to work, I shall

prepare the philtre to-nigh. The MSS. calls

for rare drugs ; I shall search among my col-

lection, to see if I have them, if not, I shall

?end out"
" Grepo, where are you ?" exclaimed he in a

loud voice.

"Here I am master."

"Go to my chamber, bring me the case of

minerals, on the table, and remain within call,

in case I need your services."

The adept referred to the MSS., and made
some extracts ; the minerals were placed before

him : selecting three small lumps, he reduced

them to an almost impalpable powder ; and
patting them on a small gold plate, applied a

match : watched the mixture till it was re-

deced to ashes, and gathering up the residue,

poured it in a phial, to which he added liquors

from two different jars.

"Here princess, yon will find what I have

promised, put this in any liquid that you will,

and the man or woman, who partakes of this,

will doat to adoration on the next creature that

he sees, be it man or woman, bird or beast ;
"

he hesitated, but finally added, "I think that

you will find this effective."

I
Bertha was summoned, bows exchanged,

and the princess was en route for the palace,

which she reached a little after midnight, and
before her absence had been noticed.

CHAPTER VII.

A soldier's quabtebs.

"These soldiers, game, drink and play
sometimes they are idle, and sometimes ex-
ceedingly industrious ;—but I can tell yon
sir, that war when properly pursued is a
noble calling."

—

Lope de Vega.

" Ah captain glad to see you, we have no*

met for nearly a century. '

'

" Not quite that long," answered his friend

;

who was no other than prince Charles Auers-

perg.

The two men were well contrasted, Aners- j
perg was tall, and of a creamy whiteness, but m
his cheek would sometimes flush like the in-

terior of a damask rose, his eyes were of a

deep rich blue, bordering on violet ; and he

was tall, slender and well made. His com-
panion was of a bolder type, of the same stat-

ure, he had a more commanding presence ; his

eyes were dark hazel ; and his hair of a rich

chestnut brown, hung in short waving curls.

The apartment was large, well lighted, and

was hung with portraits of distinguished gen-

erals, and emperors ; it was the head quar-

ters of the imperial guard, and was a general

lounge for all the young officers of Vienna.

"Well, now, I suppose that you are here

for at least a month. That exploit of yours

about the old hag, has made all the women
crazy to see you, and all the men confoundedly

jealous."
" I only did my duty, Liohtenstien."

"Be that as it may, you are the hero of tli

day ; and I am afraid that we poor fellows,,

who have no such laurels to show, must ao4

as your shadows."

"Who are now the reigning belles of the

metropolis ?'

'

"Two women now divide the empire of fash

ion, the Princess Lobkowitz, who in addition i\

her fascinations of mind and body, can rank

herself as the heiress of many broad acres, and

a hoard of ducats ; the oth«r is the Countess

Lingotski, a belle, a wit, and a beauty; but

not so rich as the other ; you have seen both.''

" Which do you prefer f"

" That is a hard question, you might as well ^Kl
ask a man if he would refuse a crown." ^Bl

" Lingotski is exceedingly witty. In fact, '

all the men are afraid of her, and some of the

I
women too ; she has &a sharp a tongue, as I
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wer heard ; Lobkowitz is not much, her infe-

rior, but the other can distance most of her

competitors ; you can marrywho you please."

"Do not be too sure of that."

•' Why, how you talk, young, rich, well-

born; just now the recipient of an imperial gift,

andhigh in the emperor's favor. I don't know

a m»n who is so advantageously situated ; and

then too, you have been recently admitted to a

private audience, and presented with a dia-

mond ring. But, count, as you are so much
in the beau monde, do tell me where I can see

these beauties ?"

*' See these beauties ! why, on the Platz, at

the ridotto ; or do you know the Baroness

Teleki ? She sees masks to-night, and all the

world and his wife will be there ; not the

slightest difficulty about it ; I will see her

ladyship, and you shall have a card."

"By the way, Lichtenstein, who is this

Black Crook, about whom, the public are so

anxious ?"

" The Black Crook I Oh ! yes, his real name
is Wolfgang Hertzog ; a man of rare talent, an

alchemist, a physician, and report adds, that

he dabbles too, a little in magic, but you shall

see him, and judge for yourself."

" The commander-in-chief," said an orderly,

bowing, as he entered the room, desires the

honor of Count Lichtenstein's company, as

early as his convenience will permit;" and,

saluting, the soldier withdrew.
" Confound that old martinet, we no sooner

get into achat, but I am wanted ; au revoir, till

this evening ; for I shall surely see you at the

masquerade," and he hurried off.

"What a strange thing !" mused the count,
" that for an act of simple humanity, I am so

greeted everywhere, and before I left, scarcely

any one cared for me, and now I am warmly
saluted wherever I go. Yet things are changed
even in six months ; there was that poor ar-

tist, Rossi, who left Italy, in the hopes of

making a fortune at Vienna, and who died of

a broken heart ; he gave me all he had, a pic-

ture of the Countess Lingotski, for which he
had two or three sittings,and she then forgot

all about it. I took it to my quarters, and occa-

sionally looked at it to remind' me of my poor
friend. '

'

A foot-step was heard on the staircase, a rap

at the door was answered, by an invitation to

enter, and the Grypsey stood before the Prince.
" Well, can I serve you ?"

" I wished to see Count Lichtenstein, but,

he is not here ; I willcome again. " She turned
as if to go, and then said : " will yon tell the
Count Lichtenstein, that private Moritz is ex-
ceedingly ill, and would like to see him."
" I shall not fail to deliver your message

you say that a soldier is ill, perhaps lacks the

necessaries of life ; take this piece of gold, and

tell him that it is the gift of a comrade."

"I shall not fail to deliver your message
and gift ; but please give me your hand. I

have some skill in palmisJ-ry."

"I have no faith in that science, but to

please you, I will consent."

The sybil grasped the hand extended to

her, and fixed her eyes on the count's face, for

a moment, then carefully studies the lines be-

fore her, "there is no blood here, and this

band has never been given to betray, this

man has a noble nature. Beware of treachery

;

two women love you ; you will choose the one
most devoted to you, but after some trouble;

you must beware of magic ; keep free from the

insidious wiles of the tempter ; farewell, may
you be happy. The man who can pity the

misfortunes of his fellows, and extend aid to

the deserving, merits the choicest smiles of

fortune. May you be liappier than I have
ever been."

"Permit me," said the prince, "to offer

you a trifle. I believe it is the custom with
most of your tribe to receive a guerdon."

" \ou will excuse me. I can take nothing

from you, my poor friend is alone. I must
hasten to his couch," and as Auersperg
could say no more, Catalina left him.

Strange beings that we are peering into

the future, which heaven so mercifully veils.

That woman can predict nothing with any
certainty, and yet her predictions have
strangely annoyed me. Two women in love

with me, and for what ? I am a younger son,

and not likelj' ever to be richer than I am,

and yet Lichtensteiu tells me that I can do as

I please here. I have a leave of absence be-

fore me, and I will improve it ; and talking of

beauty, if Lichtenstein gets me that card, ]

will go and at least see how the Vienna belief

will receive me ; but who can that stransi

figure be on the other side of the street. The
boys are pelting him ; this must not be, he is

old, and from his attire in the depths of

poverty. I will go and beat off his adver-

saries."

Black Crook had crossed the street as

shabbily attired as usual, the day was balmy,

and a number of lads attracted by the mild-

ness of the weather, were playing at ball

;

one more mischievous than the others, flung

a stone at the old man, and his example was
followed by the rest of this juvenile crowd;
stones, apple cores and mud were fired ; one
of these missiles had struck the Black Crook
on the forehead, and the wound was bleeding;

the adept presented a pitiful sight, and his

tormentors exhausted all the epithets for-
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nished by a rich and copious language.

" Where is the raven ? call for him now,

and see if he can keep you, send for the black

cat ; see if she cannot help you."

Auresperg flew to the old man's assistance,

repelled some of his adversaries, and when he

saw them at a distance, asked where he should

take him.
" I fear, sir," said the Black Crook, •' that I

am taxing your courtesy too much, with many
thanks for your gracious assistance. I can

now find my way home." The count thus

dismissed, bowed with an air of ceremonious

civility, which was only returned.

Tliis action of Auersperg was noticed by a

body of his fellow officers, who joined him and

"oortivoly observed :

• " Wliat will you do next ? First you save

an old woman, and theu you are the defender

of an old man, who can tell what will happen

to-morrow I I should not be sur])rised if the

Black Crook would leave you some of his

ducats," said a witty lieutenant.

" Let him keep them for some one who

wants them more than I. But is that the fa-

mous Black Crook ?"

"No other."
" You have assisted one of the most faithful

emissaries of his Satanic majesty. Perhaps

he will work a spell in your favor. You are

now master to do as you please, as you have

all the spirits both good and bad on your side."

'* Well, gentlemen, rally me as much as you

please. And now, if you have no better en-

gagement, let us mount our horses and away

to the St. Stephen's Platz."

The Viennese of that period, then as now,

were amateurs of horses, and the animals bred

by the officers in question were generally of

the purest breed and exquisitely formed. The

Piatz was soon reached, and a number of car-

riages were already in the ring.

A heavy lumbering coach was the centre of

attraction, and every cavalier who passed

was sure to raise his heavily i)lumed hat.

''Who is in that carriage?" asked Auers-

perg of his companion.

"The fair and rich Princess Lobkowitz,"

Tvas the reply.

The prince's curiosity was excited, and ap-

proaching as near as politeness would permit,

saw one of the ladies mentioned an hour before

chaperoned by a female relative, who gener-

ally appeared with her in public.

"She is extremely beautiful," was the

prince's observation after a long survey, "and

is much improved since I saw her last."

The princess, who was on the look out for

Auersperg, saw him as he reined up his steed

and gazed at the carriage. "He shall be

mine, cost what it may. He is a conquest
worth having, and my triumph will be doubly
great if I can succeed in snatching him from
that odious Lingotski." Still not a muscle
moved, nothing betrayed the tempest that was
raging within, and she replied to the common-
place observations of her companion about the
weather and the crowd frequenting the. Platz
when it was clear, wit^ an air of cool iudil-

ference. '

A few paces further on, a vehicle holding
two, drove rapidly past, and all the gentlemen
eagerly saluted the inmate who was there with
a female friend. These civilities were graci-

ously retnrned, but the prince was particularly

noticed.

"1 am in luck. The prettiest woman in
Vienna deigns to court me."
" Now, prince, you have seen both the belles

of Vienna ; which do you admire the most."
" It is so long since I was in a saloon with

either that I cannot judge."

The crowds passed and repassed in the Platz
and the creme de la creme, graduully fatigued

of the monotony, sought other amusements."
The countess, in her usual spirits, returned

to her palace.

"He is mine," she thought. "Flatter a
man's vanity, and you can move him to any
purpose that you choose. I shall yet be the Prin-
cess of Auersperg ! That haughty Lobkowits
shall never carry off the handsomest and
bravest officer in the imperial army !"

The Princess Lobkowitz drove to a restaurant
near the old church of the Capuchins to take
some light refreshments, which were duly set

before her. While discussing the ices, and
trifling with some fruit, a little boy approached
with a basket containing some toys in carved
wood, and besought her to purchase. The
priucess languidly turned over the articles, and
selecting a box ornamented with a wreath ol

forget-me-nots, asked the price.

" I am sorry to refuse you, but that box is

reserved for another. Wop'tyou take this ?"

showing a small but exquisitely carved vase.
" I will take this. What isthe price ?"

"Five florins; " the money was paid; the
princess drove awaj, and when in the privacy
of her apartment, looked at her now iquisi-

tion ; and examining itclos«(|j, saw a piece of

folded paper, which she opened, and read the
following words :

"You were seen last night, accompanied
your maid, crossing the bridge ; and you aft^

wards went to the residence ot the Bla

Crook. Beware of meddling with him
;

man or woman, who dabbles in magic, will'

surely lost beyond all redemption.

A friend, who is deeply interested in yo^
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welfare, has rentxired to send 70U these few

lines."

While the princess was pondering over

this billet, the door was suddenly thrown

open, and the same woman, she had seen at

the Black Crook's, rushed in, and throwing

herself at the princess' feet, earnestly begged

lat she might be taken into her service.

"My compliment of women is full, and I

nust refer you to the housekeeper ; I rarely

Bterfere in domestic matters."
" But lady, give me a place, no matter how

kumble in your palace."
*' I have just told you, that it is impo&si-

le."

"Oh, no, that cannot be, to the rich all things

kre possible ; let me have but the humblest

corner in your palace, and I will do your bid-

ding
; give me but the meanest place, in this

immense establishment, and grant me but the

pleasure of looking at you, waiting on you,

aaid I will be satisfied with a look, or an oc-

casiooal smile ; lady let me stay, and I will be

your guardian genius."

The princess still hesitated, and at last said :

"I yield to your request; goto old Josepha,

and she will tell you what to do." A look

was exchanged, which said, "do not tell where

fou have seen me;" which was answered

another, which as plainly said : "I will be

lent—^you need not be anxious."

CHAPTER VIII.

A MASQDERADB AT THE BAKONESS TELBKl'S.

Are you going to the masquerade, my
dear?"

" Why would yci have me so much out of

fashion, all the ton i« to be there."
" Well I shall go as Venus."
"Venus, (aside,) why the woman is as old

as the hills."

—

La vida es un sueno.

When the prince arrived at his palace, he
found that the count had been mindful of his

Promise ; that an invitation had arrived from

le Baroness Teleki, and that the costumes

'ere "de rigueur,"

" I certainly shall go," and summoning his

valet, declared that he must procure him a

suitable equipment.

»' ' What would you propose ?
"

"I think that a Turkish turban, vest, jew-
elled dagger, and pointed slippers, would suit

your highness' style."

1
""""""•'•"•"•••'""""'

tapha, and ask him in my name, if he can

hire me what I want, and be speedy, for I

have not much time to lose."

The Turk who was a sincere though hum-
ble friend of the prince, cheerfully furnished

the necessary articles. And the prince when
duly attired, might readily have been mista,-

ben for a dashing cavalier of Constantinople
;

and stepping! nto his carriage, was soon driven
to the scene of the festivities.

The Baroness Teleki, whose husband had
fallen in one of the wars against the Prus-

sians, had worn mourning forty years for

her gallant lord. Her residence, in rather

a retired part of the city, was rather substanti-

ally than elegantly built. Two silent Hun
garian soldiers, acting as a guard of honor,

narrowly scrutinized all who entered.

The interior was furnished with the sombre
magnifluenco of the middle ages ; marble stair-

cases, with heavy railings, in the form of

twisted serpents, led to the upper apaitii-ients
;

pieces of grim statuary stood at intervals on
the landings ; boys in the costumes of Chinese
Mandarins, escorted the male guests to the

dressing rooms in the upper part of the pal

ace, where two aged and faithful servitors

presided over the apartment assigned to the

sterner part of creation ; and two blooming

peasant girls, lately from Carinthia, were in

assidious attendance upon the female guests.

Below, the baroness in person, unmasked,
stood near one of the principal entrances.

Though advanced in years, the lady still re-

tained traces of former beauty. The apart-

ments on the first floor corresponded -with the

faded magnificcjice of the rest of the mansion.

Heavy clawfooted chairs and long couches of

ebony and blue velvet, pictures of the heads of

the Teleki family—cardinals, generals, bishops,

and courtiers—and tarnished Venetian niirrora

in heavy frames ornamented the saloons.

The ceiling was painted in fresco, representing^

the loves of Cupid and Psyche, and the whole
was rendered nearly as light as day by count-

less numbers of wax candles.

A motley crowd filled the saloons and halls,

and presented the oddest costumes. A Savoy-
ard with his brushes, chanting a Swiss ditty,

was the attendant of a Circassian princess

;

an Eastern sultana was in earnest conversa-

tion with a Roman bandit ; an Egyptian devish

was whisperiug soft nothings in tlie ear of an
Italian peasant. The world seemed reversed.

A woman in the costume of a Spanish duch-

ess of the court of Ferdinand and Isabella,

clad in black velvet, with a coronet of dia-

monds, attracted the attention of the company.
" Who is she ?" "Whence does she come ?"

" It is the English ambassadress ?" were circa-
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lated round the room. Complimentary speeches

were made in all the languages of continental

Europe, but the mcognita deigned no reply,

nor would she accept ofany civilities, no matter

by whom offered.

Another mask, equally striking, made her

appearance. Clad as a Tartar peasant, she

also shunned the observation of any of the

guests, but seemed as if hunting for some one.

Auersperg, masked, endeavored to fathom

the mystery surrounding the Spaniard, and

tendered the usual courtesies of the time.

" Would madame take a glass of Tokay, or

an iee?"

A slight though courteous negative was the

sole reply.

"Would madame have a glass of water?"
A hand was extended to take it. A flower

fell at the prince's feet, but he could not tell

whence it came. A mask, dressed as a Tyro-

lean burgher's wife, addressed him :

" Gentle knight, do you love ?"

" I may safely say that I hate no one."

"That is not the question. Are you seri-

ously in love? I pray you answer me."
"I am not."
" Will you pledge rae to that effect in a glass

of Tokay ?"

Not one word of this conversation was lost

by the Spanish duchess (for so we shall call

the incognita).

"What can she mean?" was the mental

comment. " Pledge her in a glass of Tokay ?

I shall watch her motions narrowly."

The Countess Lingotski, for it was indeed

she, drew still nearer the prince and the Tyro-

lean. There was some mystery which she

was determined to solve. The wine was
brought by a page on a large salver, and the

lady presented the cavalier with a glass.

Thiswas not unnoticed by the duchess, who ap-

parently missed her footing, stumbled against

he Turk, and contrived- to overturn the

glass, upon which she immediately set her
foot and ground it to atoms. The Tartar pea-

sant suddenly stepped up, and the duchess, as

if fearing a collision, as suddenly retired.

A conjuror, with a tray before him, called

to all who wished to have their fortunes told,

or their destinies assigned.

The duchess, the Tyrolean, and the Tartar

peasant all gathered around the pretended

seer,who was clad like a harlequin, a hideous
mask, an immense hump, and a large mantle
completed liis disguise.

"Lady," said he, suddenly addressing the

duchess, " will you permit me to foretell your
future destmy, either by cards or the stars?"

No reply.

" Nay, lady, take a jest."

Still no answer.

"Who can it be?"
"No matter," said a voice at his elbow,

whose owner was clad as a Laplander, "we
shall soon see, when supper is announced.
You know that it is a rule in Vienna, that

when that meal is served all the guests shall

unmask. '

'

"Lady," resumed the wizard, "do let me
cast a horoscope for you and see what can be
done f"

A sudden shake of the head, intimated that

the speaker's proposition was negatived.
" Not for the sake of a little amusement."
The same motion of the head was re-

peated.

The Tartar whispered in the ear of the

Tyrolean.
'

' Do not despond. I have another philier

prepared, as the Black Crook did yours the

other night, and by himself; here it is, if you
will put your hand behind you, I can slip it

unperceived."

The instructions were followed, and the

princess was again possessed of her treasure.

"Now," thought she, "how shall I ad-

minister the charm a second time."

The Princess (for our readers must have
already guessed that it was she, under the

garb of a Tyrolean) whispered her thanks to

the Tartar, who brielly replied, "I shall al-

ways watch over you, and retired to a little

distance, but still near enough to the princess,

to watch all her motions : a mask dressed as

the Grand Lama, had joined the duchess, or

rather countess, and for a time endeavored,

but vainly, to engage her in conversation ; at

last a word and a name, seemed to attract

her ; she accepted his arm, and they walked
away at a Uttle distance.

The Tartar came up, and asked in a feigned

tone.

" Do you want any thing ?"

"Yes, two glasses of wine."

"Courteous Pagan," said the princess,

again accosting the prmce.
" We have been unlucky in our first pledge.

Will you do me the favor of drinking with

me, to the health of our aged and illustrious

hostess ?"

"Cheerfully. But may I ask, with whom
I am drinking ?"

" That you will know soon enough ; but in

the meantime, you will drink with me ; here

Lenah," added she, turning to a page, "bring

me two glasses of Tokay."
The page speedily returned with two gob-

^

lets full to the brim, on a silver salver, and tho

princess dropping her handkerchief, her escorV
\

stooped to pick it up, which gave her an op-
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portunity of mixing tlie philter with the wine,

and the glasses were duly emptied.

The page, when going to the beauffet to re-

place the goblets, met the countess, who asked

him, " to whom he had given the wine ?"

"The Tyrolean lady and the Turk."

"When?"
'Just now."
' Did he drink all the wine ?"

^
**To the last drop."

"I think," said the countess to herself,

"that the Tyi'olean is the Princess Lobkowitz,

and yet, I am not certain, but whoever she

may be, she loves the prince, and I feel sure

was attempting to administer a love potion.

I am still free, and if I can, will certainly win
Auersperg ; one thing is plain to me, who-
ever she may be, Auersperg is more than

smitten, and she evidently delights in his at-

tentions."
" Countess Lingotski, do you remember the

duke of Medina Sidonia."

"The duke of Medina Sidonia," repeated the

countess, mechanically, in a tone of terror,

and had she been unmasked, the spectator

would have seen that fear had robbed her

lips and cheeks of color, trembling from head to

foot, she turned towards the speaker, who
wore the armor sf a knight of the day of

Charlemagne.

"Do I remember the duke of Medina
Sidonia," said the duchess, to her unknown
monitor. "I shall never forget him, but I

beg—"
" Hear me. I am a man of honor, and ex-

ert but one simple request, as the price of my
silence ; name it."

"That you will not molest the Tyrolean

and the Turk, nor seek to penetrate their

disguises. Should you transgress my posi-

tive commands, all Vienna will ring with the

.fact that."

' " Stay," interrupted, the countess, in a voice

of agony ;
" Speak it ; do not I conjure you by

all that you hold sacred, mention no more

;

an indiscreet listener, might hear and betray

i all."

"As I have said before, the secret is safe

BO long as you obey my instructions, but one
word or a single look. Enough, I need say no

I

more.' You understand me. Farewell, Coun-
tess Lingotski."

The countess bowed, and the knight plung-
mg into the crowd was soon lost, in the
mazes of a mazourka.

" "Who can this be ? Whoever he is, he is

the only man in Vienna, who knows my
secret?"

The Princess and Auersperg, were soon

jurers told fortunes and cracked jokes. Some
played at cards, and others challenged theii

neighbors to drink. The Tartar was silent,

and answered all who addressed her in mono-
syllables. She kept her eyes fixed on the

princess, was always in speaking distance,

and refused all refreshment.

Some men, in the costumes of Indian Prin-

ces blazing with jewels, entered the apart-

ment bearing a palanquin, which they put on
the floor, and around which they executed

sundry dances, and performed many comio
tricks.

Baroness Teleki, who was the only one in

the rooms in propria personia;, came up to

the palanquin, and asked the occupant to

emerge from his concealment, and join the

dancers.

"With all pleasure," was the reply in a

hoarse voice. "If your ladyship will take a

round with me on the floor."

"Willingly. But do not delay too long;

as supper will soon be served."

"I am at your ladyship's orders," and the

curtains of the palanquin being drawn aside,

a complete imitation of the Black Crook
stood on the floor."

Not an item had been forgotten, even the

cough of the adept, as he leaned on his staff

with its curious head, was imitated to the

life.

"Baroness, I claim your promise."
" A born Batthiani, and I am a true daugh-

ter of that noble house, never forgets her

promise."

," Here is my hand ?"

"All gathered around this singular pair,

the counterfeit Black Crook, paused, panted,

and when his adversaries lavished upon him
jests and taints, replied by shaking his stick,

and apparently trembling with anger."

"Doctor," said one lady, "when shall I

marry?"
" When the men have taken leave of their

senses."

"You do not flatter."

" You asked me a question, and I was com-
pelled to answer it."

"Well, doctor," said another, habited as

Night, in a robe of black velvet, sprinkled with
stars, her fair blonde hair confined with a dia-

mond comb, and covered with a rare and
costly veil of Brussels lace, '

' tell me one thing,

when shall I marry ?"
'

' That you have not been wooed and won
before is not the fault of the opposite sex, aa
all Vienna well knows that the Princess Win-
dischgratz has refused more good offers than
any woman in the city, and not even the
darkness of night can conceal her, nor yet
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extinguish the sparks that are fluttering around

her."
I

" "What will you take for your hump, Black i

Crook ?" asked a young man, as a Spanish

cavalier.

"More than you can give."

" What is that ?"

"A well balanced mind and a cultivated

inlellect."
j

"You are severe." i

"No, you, as I told a questioner just now,
;

must hear the truth, and all Vienna knows I

that the Count Fischer is not celebrated for
j

ais intellect. But stay, my lord, I tell you
j

what, there is a rare comedy in the Greek i

language, written by one Aristophanes, in
j

which a certain cobbler does enact a part—I

;

pray you read it."
{

" I am almost afraid," asked another, in the
|

robes and ducal coronet of a Doge of Venice,

"to beg a specimen of your art."

" Prince Paer need have no fear. His valu-

able services entitle him to the esteem of his

fellow citizens, and he is honorably inscribed

in his country's history ; the prince has but to

ask, and I will reply."

'What is the best remedy for hopeless love?"

"Occupation, and absence from the object

who inspires the affection. But I pity the in-

dividual who does not correspond V) ihe affec-

tion of Prince Paer."

"And what," asked the Tartar, "is the

best method of inspiring love ?"

" Your question exceeds my art, and I must

/cmain silent."

The Countess Lingotski approached tjje

circle formed around the false Black Crook.

"Beware, countess," said the knight's

voice ;
" if you take my counsel you will be

silent."

Second thoughts induced the countess to

follow the advice of her military mentor.

Prince AuersjMJrg at last broke the silence,

which had lasted some seconds, by asking

:

" Shall we have peace or war ?"

" I am not politician enough to answer.

But whether smiling peace wave her magic

wand over the land, or whether Bellona plunge

the nation into horrid war, I am sure that, in

either case. Prince Charles Auersperg will do

his duty—all the world knows that."

"Now, baroness, one more waltz."

The mask and his hostess were soon "the

observed of all observers.'* The semblance

of the Black Crook moved apparently in the

greatest agony, rapped his stick repeatedly on
the floor, and produced shouts of laughter.

" I pray you, knight of the Black Crook, to

resume your conjurations, and tell us some-

thing of the future."

" You will not be pleased to hear it."

" There you wrong me."
The major domo, habited as a Roman sena-

tor, informed his mistress that supper was
ready, and, as was the custom iu Vienna, all

the guests unmasked, and the Black Crook
was no less a person than Count Palfi ; the

Tyrolean disclosed herself as the Princess

Lobkowitz; the Turk as Prince Charles Auers-

perg; the Countess Lingotski, the Tartar, pud
the unknown knight had disappeared.

Tlie table was spread with the most delicate

viands of the season set out in the rarest porce-

lain ; a wild boar was placed at the upper end
on a massive silver dish with great state and
a flourish of trumpets, a peacock pie with the

gorgeous plumage carefully preserved and the

head and feet gilt, candied fruits, huge bou-

quets of flowers, and the wines of France,

Spain, and Germany glittering in heavily cut

and richly gilded bottles constituted the enter-

tainment. Hilarity was the order of the mo-
ment, and the merry company did not ^parate

till the cathedral clock tolled four.

CHAPTER IX.

A MEEXn^O OP THE WITCHES AT TH'? DEN OF
BLACK CROOK.

" How, now, ye secret hags ?"

" Witches, in the dark ages, and iown to

the close of the sixteenth century, exerted a
powerful influence over the minds even of the

enlightened. All nations had their sorceresses

and necromancers. The negroes from the

different parts of Africa brought sorcery and
magic with them, or, as it was more vulgarly
called, obi, and the unhappy being on whom
it was put languished and died."

—

Histtryt*
Sorcery.

The night that the Black Crook had sei

apart for the reception of the witches at last

arrived. The rain fell in torrents, and the

streets were comparatively desolate as all who
possessed any kind of a shelter remained under

cover. ^H
Ursula, Barbara, and a younger compani<^Hl

drove up to the mansion of the Black Crook

in a tarnished coach, pulled with difficulty by

two starved horses. Dismissing the vehicle,

the women thundered at the door, and wer

soon admitted by the negro, with many
]

tesque bows and leers.

"Well, you devil'simp," said Ursula, throw-

ing him a broad piece :
" the Black Crook hai

not killed you, yet ; but mark me, the day will

come, when he'll make short workwith you,'

^1

Jl
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The black, grinned knowingly, aiad pointed

to the coin.

" Yes, I understand you ; you mean to say,

that yon have what you like."

The dwarf smiled again, showing a range of

unbroken ivories, that a duchess might have

envied.
" Tell your master we are here," said Bar-

bara, in a short imperious tone. She was never

known to jest or speak to the dwarf, unless

when absolute necessity required.

The Black Crook now came in. and invited

Li* gue^i.o, after the usual salutations had

passed, to enter the room, where a bright fire

was blazing ; the raven at the sight of the

strangers, uttered a dolorous croak, which was

immediately followed by an oath.
'

' Bravo ! old boy you have been well taught

and don't disgrace the master I serve ; well

Hertzog what is to be done to-night ? Any
money ?" said Barbara.

"A little!"

" Hear him 1 A little ! I will take an oath,

that he has piles of uncounted ducats."
" You are wrong."
" Well, if you say that you have not, let us

look at your strong case."

" It is not necessary."

"How much then, will you give us to-

aiskt»-
•* Not much. 1 am very poor."

"Poor! with that diamond on his finger;

and living in a house like this. I say how
much will yon give us ?"

"One hundred duoats, between the three."

"One hundred ducats! I shall not stay.

Come Ursula."

"Well, I will give one hundred and twenty-
five ducats."

"That is too little, but it will do better.

Now what are we to do ?"

"We had better go into the laboratory,"

said the Black Crook.
" Lead the way ;" replied Barbara, haugh-

tily.

This woman, though old and withered, ex-

ercised a powerful influence over the Black

!
Crook, who rarely ventured to contradict her.

A large outhouse had been fitted up by the

adept ; shortly after, he took possession of the

mansion as a laboratory ; of which he kept the

key; this was, except when in actual use,

invariably closed, and no one in Vienna, not

even Grepo had seen its interior. Issuing the

necessary orders to the negro, that he was not

to be disturbed, and giving similar commands
to Grepo, the Black Crook led the way to the

laboratory, and throwing open the door, invi-

ted the three witches to enter.

It"
"""""'•'"'

squares of alternate white and black marble,

with five windows, specially contrived to ad-

mit the light, but which were now carefully

barred ; the ceiling was lofty ; a huge furnace

ran the whole length of the apartment ; a
stuffed owl, with glass eyes, on a perch, pre-

sented a sepulchral appearance ; a set of large

shelves, was loaded with retorts and chemical

vessels ; an immense caldron on four legs was
standing in the centre of the apartment ; a
book case, carved in a thousand fantastic

forms, filled with books and manuscripts, occu
pied a remote corner ; three singular Flemish
pictures, representing the disaovery of the
philosopher's stone ; the transmutation of

metals, and the genius of alcliemy, orna-

mented the walls. Some curious arm-chairs,

marked with the crest of the elector of Saxony,
completed the furniture.

Carefully locking the door, the Black
Crook struck a light ami kindled a fire, theu

turning to his co>inpamons said, "Now, we
shall commence. 1 have on hand a variety of
matters; a young spcndthril't, -whose uncje is

long in dying, and who constantly refuses

him cash, wishes the rite of the statue per-

formed. We shall begin, come sisters."

The quartette then joined hands, and exe-

cuted a grotesque dance to the accompani-
ment of the roiling thunder, and the pelting

r»ia ; \hi3 fiainhed a trax figure was laid on
the table, the size of a doll, moulded perfectly,

representing a decrepit old man, who in spite

of his numerous infirmities, still retained a
strong hold on life ; the youngest witch slowly

advanced, and laying her hand on the head,

exclaimed in a slow and deliberately mea-
sured tone, "Great Lucifer, we invoke thy
power, all ye dread deities, who subserve tlie

evil purposes of human nature assist us

;

murderers, groaning in the abysses of the in-

fernal regions, help us; spirits of evil, whether
in the remotest caves of the earth, the bound-

less air, or under the waves of the green sea,

which has submerged so many vessels, and
broken so many hearts, assist us now ; deities

of the pale frozen north, gods of the sunny
south. Juggernaut and Mexitli, be Avith us."

Again was the solemn dance performed, and a
hymn chanted to the spirits of the air.

" Bring forth the animals, and let us try

that before we commence with the dagger,"

said Barbara ; the adept opened a closet, and
took out a rabbit, a cock, and a cat, all snow
white. Ursula carefully examined the beasts

and the bird, to see that they were faultless.

Her scrutiny ended. Black Crook clothed

himself with a long purple mantle, and th«

witches put on white cloaks, with heavy
crimson fringes. Barbara grasped the cat
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firmly by the throat, and feeling for the heart,

drove home the dagger, at the same time

holding the animal over the chaldron to catch

the blood, the carcass was cast in the chimney.

Barbara then approached, and after a close

examination of the rabbit, drove the dagger in

a similar manner to the heart, and likewise

cast the remains in the chimney.

The youngest witch then approached the

Black Crook, who was seated in a large elbow

chair, and thus addressed her.

" Are you, daughter, determined to follow

the holy cause of magic ?"

"lam."
"Have you duly been made acquainted

with the secrets of the mighty order?"

k "I have."
" " Are you resolved to keep them, happen
what will ?"

" I will."

"Be you then sworn and admitted as a

txue daughter of the holy arch society. Daugh-
ters embrace your new sister, and carefully

examine this bird."

The recently received witch took the cock

in her hand, and turning the plumage in every

direction, ascertained that there were no black

feathers, offering the victim, she exclaimed,
" Lucifer, this do I devote to thee, drawing

from her girdle a small stilletto, with an ex-

ceedingly sharp point, the bird's life was soon

ended. Asimilar disposition was made of the

carcass with the others."
" The rites of our sacred master Aldeboron,

next call lor an altar."

" I will erect a shrine," said the Black

Crook, " and you sisters will aid me."
Ascending a flight of stairs, he brought

down several pieces of wood, which, when
joined, formed an altar ; the front was painted

to represent skulls bound together by a serpent;

another pannel an Indian widow burned to

death on the funeral pyre of her husband

:

huge candelabras, composed of small human
bones, supported lights of various colors: a

skeleton was placed behind the altar, and an

iron slab let in ; two chains which had bound
malefactors to the stake, and a bloody axe,

formerly the property of the executioner of

Strasburg, which had beheaded the most
famous criminals of the age, and for which
the Black Crook had paid an enormous price,

completed the decorations of this infernal

shrine, consecrated to the powers of evil.

The carcasses of the dead animals were
then placed on the iron, a match applied, and
the aftartment was full of the smell of burn-

ing flesh.

"Bring forth the victim;" and the wax

model was placed on a small table near the
altar.

"I," said the Black Crook, sticking a pin
in the place nearest the heart, "devote thee,
soul and body, to the horrors of hell ; may
the prince of all evil be with thee at all times

;

may he stifle every inclination to good ; may
the stings of conscience of that worm that
never dies, incesantly torment thee ; may the
past be a retrospect upon which thou darest
not dwell, and the future an abyss, into which
thou fearest to plunge; may the devil re-

ceive thee thy at last moment, and may the
saints and angels fly from thee in terror ; nay
more, may thy holy guard.'an angel himself,
avert his face, and have no courage to inter-

cede for thee; thus I devote thy head to the
infernal powers. As the Black Crook c»n-
cluded this fearful adjuration, he threw a
double handfull of sulphur and frankincense
on the charred and smouldering remains.

Ursula next advanced to the altar, sticking

a pin nearest the liver, she exclaimed :
" May-

est thou be cursed in all the relations of life
;

if thou hast a wife, may she prove unfaith-

ful, and tear thy bosom with the keenest an-
guish ; if child thou hast, may he wound
thee in every possible point, never leave thee
a moment's repose or an instant's peace

;

shouldst thou have a friend, may he too load
thee with every agony which the human heart
can bear; thus do I devote thee to the

flames." Concluding, a handful of some naT>-

seous drtig was cast upon the flames, which i

exhaled the most sickening ordor.

Barbara's turn next came, undoing the in-

let on her forehead, she allowed the gray hair

to stream in locks over her shoulders, and rest-

ing on a cane, with a death's head after a mo-
ment's silence, thus addressed the little au-

dience.

" Sisters, and you venerable brother of the
grand confraternity, this night we have met
to do our master's wish to us, despised as we
are, is conflded an awful task, and mine be it

the dreadful pleasure to continue the sacrifice,

which you brother and sisters have begun;

our youngest sister will conclude the first part

of the rites ; sticking a pin in the brain, sbe

thus invoked the powers of evil ; "Mayesl
thou be cursed in every part of thy body;

may all thy nerves quiver with agony ; may-
est thou only exist to snfi'er, and never know
what it is to be free from pain, for a single in-

stant ; may the eyes refuse to see, the ears to

hear, the tongue to taste, and the hands to

feel ; may the sinews of the legs be so cramp-

ed, that walking is impossible; and mayest

thou be in the power of those who will tor-
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rhent thee unceasingly ; may the tendons of

the arms be so shrunk, that thou wilt be un-

able to lift even a cup of water to thy lips ;

and mayest thou be dependant on those who

may refuse thee that trifling boon ; thus do I

devote thy body to the demon of destruc-

tion."

The youngest witch concluded this part of

the ceremonies, placing a pin in the upper part

of the s'kuU, she exclaimed: "Mayest thou

be deprived of reason, that gift which distin-

guishes man from the animals ; mayest thou

like the king of old, herd with the beasts of

the field ; mayest thou be reduced below their

level ; let not a gleam of reason be vouchsafed

thee, no not even in thy last moments ; and

mayest thou be in the society of those, who
will socrn, mock at and deride thee ; thus do I

devote thee to the tot he gods of malice, hatred

and revenge.

The adept then rang a bell, and a modest

tap at the door signified that it had been heard.

The dwarl" stood without in his usual position.

Making the customary salutation, he listened

deferentially to the orders issued by the Black

Crook, and withdrew. A second rap inti-

mated that his master's orders had been exe-

cuted. The door was opened, and a box

stood without, which was brought into the

room, and whence the adept took four skulls,

cleaned, polished, and mounted in silver. As
many bottles of win^ w^ere produced and emp-
tied into the fearful vessels, which were first

placed for a moment on the altar, and then

handed to each of the infernal crew. All then

rose, and the Black Crook, with a loud voice,

proclaimed

:

'* By the power vested in me by the Chief

of the Confraternity, and as Grand Master for

the whole Austrian empire, I do hereby devote
to destructian, both of soul and body, the per-

son whom this figure represents 1 In token
f which I and my associates drain these gob-
ets to the dregs."

The wine was then quaffed, the Black
Crook resumed his seat, and silence was un-
broken for more than an hour.

The Black Crook then arose, and rapidly
exchanged his vesture for an unornamented
black robe, and the witches their mantles for
closely fitting yellow jackets. Each one cast
a mineral substance into the cauldron, faggots
were heaped to the brim, two spotless pigeons
were then slain and thrown on the wood
which was ignited by four matches applied at
the comers simultaneously. The Black Crook
walked four times round the fire, utterino-
Jolemn incantations. The witches did llke^
wise, and the ceremony was concluded by

each pouring out a libation cf human blood

on the smoking pile.

The rites thus ended, the Black Crook en-

treated the pleasure of the witches company
to take some refreshment. Summoning Grepo,

he desired him instantly to see that supper was
served. The obedient drudge promptly exe-

cuted the orders, and speedily intimated that

the repast was ready. The Black Crook
ushered his guests to the banquet with the aii

of a king feasting his nobles.

Huge joints of meat, in heavy silver dishes,

earthen jugs of wine, large plates of fruit,

melting in dewy freshness, and the sweet

white bread, for which Vienna is so famous,

tempted the appetite, and strains of hellish

merriment issued from the apartment, each
recounting the crimes of which he or she had
been the agent, and exulting over the charmed
regions in the vicinity of the Hartr mountains,

where the demons were the devoted servants

of the witches, and delighted in executing

their mandates.

Loud claps of thunder repeatedly shook the

house, and the rain descended in torrents, but

the witches, no wise daunted, continued the

recital of their infernal adventures tfll the dawn
ofday warned them that it was time to separate

CHAPTER X.

A RAMBLE IN THE COUNTRY.

" Kothing refreshes the weary mind of the
citizen so much as a ramble in the country.
The mind is dulled by constantly looking at
the same objects, conversing with the same
people, and seeing the same faces, but a trip
to the country freshens us up wonderfully

—

we catch a glimpse of nature as she is."—
Steele.

Rodolph Kleinfeldt had wrought long and
hard. A copy he had executed of a famous
Crucifixion, drawn by Velasquez had greatly

increased his reputation, and his constant de-

votion to his art had made him pale and thin.

A brother artist, who excelled in painting

fruit and flowers, one day strolled into his

room and bluntly exclaimed

:

"Man, you will be ill ; if you do not give
yourself some rest you will become mad.
Come into the country with me."
"I have no time."
" You shall come, or the next thing that I

hear will be that you are raving with the brain

fever, and in an hospital. But who is tha\

coming up stairs? I hear the sound of a
stick."
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"Shut the door. It must be the Black

Crook."

"The Black Crook?"
"Yes."
" Do you have the honor of numbering him

unong your patrons ?"

" Yes, but shut the door. I do not wish to

aee him. I began a picture for him which is

not yet finished, and every time he comes
here he chides me ; when I meet him in the

itree*. he looks at me reproachfully. There is

something withering in his glance. I hear

tiis knock ; do not open the door, I beg of

fou."
The Black Crook rapped, was unable to ob-

tain admission, and went away venting curses

on the laziness of the artist.

Partly from fear of meeting the adept, and
partly influenced by his friend, Kleinfeldt

yielded to his solicitations, and, staff in hand,

the artists commenced a pedestrian tour.

The scenery was enchanting ; the land was
arrayed in the tender green of May, the plants

were opening their buds, and the groves were

vocal with the songs of the birds.

A modest country hostelry invited the tra-

vellers to repose. The best parlor was thrown

open, and the hostess pressed them to enter.

Footsore and tired, the weary travellers

gladly consented, and ere long were seated at

an appetizing repast of chickens stewed with

cream, fresh grapes, a huge goat's milk cheese,

and some tall bottles of mellowed wine."

"Well," said Kleinfeldt, "this is better

than Vienna. Always the same sights, the

«amc eternal round of pleasures, no variety

citner to please the eye or ear, but every thing

here breathes rest and repose ; nothing to mo-

lest or annoy. Let us sketch to-morrow."

"Landlord?"
Mine host made his appearance ; but he de-

serves at least a full paragraph to himself.

Though the Viennese and Austrian nobility

are exceedingly haughty ; the middle classes

are as famed for their simple courtesy, and

Franz Lichten, or, as he was commonly called.

Uncle Franz by all the boys and girls in the

neighborhood, for whom he generally had his

pockets full of nuts and apples. He was now
in the very prime of life—golden thirty-five

—

had served in some frontierwar,been wounded,

received a small pension, and wore the medal

of honor. He was always dressed in the cos-

tume ol the class to which he belonged, but

inyariably used the finest materials. He had

now ruled the Blue Hedgehog for eight years,

and justly prided himself on the excellence of

his rustic cuisine. He saw at a glance the

frank and kindly disposition of our artists,

and was ready to extend them every facility
In his power.
The following day, the friends, afler a sound

sleep between lavender prepared sheets, de
parted on then- sketching expedition, and,
after walking about a mile and a half, reached
a spot on which Nature had almost exhausted
herself.

A ruined mill, overgrown with ivy and rich
scarlet creepers and clematis mixed, occupied
the background

; four limetrees in full bloom
perfumed the air, and swayed gently in the
breeze

; the ground was carpeted with grass
of the richest green, varied with (brget-me-
nots, anemones, and double larkspur. On the
right stood a small brownstone house, built in
the taste of a century before, whose front wa
entirely concealed by red and white roses

; v j
green meadow at the back of the house sloped
gently down to a silver stream, cows and
sheep feeding quietly completed the charm of
the sylvan scene ; a small garden filled with
the choicest flowers for the accommodation of
some bees was attached to the house; "nil
the air a solemn stillness held," and nothing
disturbed the rural quiet which is so fascinat-
ing to the denizens of a crowded city. Ro-
dolph and his associate worked for a time in
quiet, when the latter exclaimed :

"The place is so quiet that I could wish
some one would come for a few moments."
"Don't be so sure, that we shall remain un-

disturbed master of the field. While yon
were sketching, I was idle, as I was not near
enough to see either the animals or the flow- i

ers."
I

"Let me see, however, what you have |i

done."
jj

"No. It is scarcely worth your scrutiny." i'

Rodolph insisted, and his friend showed
him at length, an exquisitely finished sketob
of the rustic flowers at their feet.

"If I could go to the house, or near it, I
should see some beautiful things there, that
I would like to transfer to canvas."

"Don't be so bashful, man, but take up a lit.

tie courage, and you will be sure to succeed
you certainly are not afraid of any spell ;*

and he added with a roguish leer : " we havb
no Black Crook here."

The artist thus adjured, proceeded to the
garden, stationed himself outside of the fence,

and was soon so engrossed in his task, that he
did not heed a footfall, and trembled, when a

hand was laid on his shoulder
; glancing up he

aw a good natured looking old man, who said

:

" An artist, I presume?"
" Such is my profession. I hope that I am

not intruding on ycur ground?"
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II

* By nt) means, I am rather fond of stran-

gers ; will not you and your friend yonder, do

me the hon-or of eiltering iny home, and take

a glass of such wine as I can offer ? You can-

not expect the tokay of the capital."

The young man called his friend, and the

two soon entered the little domain, which

called the old man master."

"Welcome, geatlem-en, tt> the Heart's Re-

pose."

"The Hearts Repose, don't you like the name,

^ne of my ancestors who fought in the war,

on the side of the king of Spain, turned his

vlncats into this little spot, and as he had led

ratlitr a rambling life, when he was once firm-

ly settled, and had taken a spouse to himself,

«r-ulled the little spot Heart's Repose."

" It certainly " replied Rodolph, "does in-

vite to rest."
" And th'en my daughter is so fond of flow-

ers, that whenever she can find a spot, she is

sure to plant something green ; but at what

are you gazing so earnestly ?"

" At this bed of French lilies."

"They are well enough."

"You speak coldly, they present to me, the

most magnificent sight that I have ever seen."

In truth the flowers were worthy of the

admiration with which the artist regarded

them ; much care had been expended on the

culture of those flowers, mentioned in holy

writ ; the tall snowy blosssoms raised their

proud heads, and exhaling a grateful perfume,

seemed to look protectingly down, on the

smaller variety, whose snowy bells nestled

down to the ground. The sketch books were

taken out, and some of the choicest copied.

"Well gentlemen come in, and see what

cheer we can offer you. Sophia, Sophia 1" a

little wrinkled woman came briskly forward.

"What were you pleased to want sir?"

"What have you got in the house that is

good to eat. Come, be quick."

"Well I'll see what I can do ;" and the old

dame trotted off with an alacrity which greatly

belied her years ; and Sophia bawled her mas-

ter, when she had almost got out of hearing

—

"Set the table under the lime trees."

The old woman turned back and said, "No
master, I shall not set the table there."

"You must, and please Madam Sophia,

have the goodness to tell us why you wont."
" Because the last time that the table was set

there, some one was stung by the bees, which

are for ever in the trees ; you know that well

enough."
"Faith!" muttered the old man, " &he is

right ; do as you please, Sophia ; and you,

gentlemen, be pleased to enter."

The lowe» part of the house, consisted of a

small hall, with a parti-colored floor; rastio

chairs and sofas, invited the fatigued to rest.

The wall was hung with arms of various kinds ;

among which was a magnificent Turkish scim-

itar, whose handle was richly set with jewels,

and whose blade was stained with blood.

"I see,"" said their host "that you are

'looking curiously at that weapon ; it was cap-

tured by my great-grandfather, Albert Ander-

nach ; after whom I am called, from a Turkish

officer in a heavy fight, and has descended to

me his unworthy grandson, the receiver and
bailiff of the most gracious princess dowager
Schwartzenberg, who owns most of the land

about here, with the exception of this cottage,

and that ruined mill ; and I would not ex-

change them for all the gold, in his imperial

majesty's treasury. But here is Sophia coming
to tell us that the little refreshment I can offer

you is ready. ^'

The door ofan apartment opening into the hall

was thrown open, andthebailiffmade his guests

enter without further ceremony ; like the hall,

the floor of this room was also composed of

small pieces of parti-colored wood ; heavy
chairs of Spanish wood ; with gay cushions

stood in different parts of the room ; two
silver animals, evidently brought from Mexico

or Peru, decorated the mantle-piece ; and two
Flemish pictures on the walls, completed the

decorations, A table stood in the centre, set

out with more taste than could have been ex-

pected from the old woman's appearance.

Some red apples were piled on a large silver

plate, a raised game pie, with an ornamented

cover, was the main piece de resistance ; a bottle

of Spanish olives, and aglass dish of exquisitely

clear amber-colored honey, with sundry bottles

of wine, would have satisfied the most fas-

tidious.

"Well, dame," said Rodolph, addressing

Sophia, with a good natured smile ;

'

' you
have given us food suffioient to tempt an an-

chorite to break his vows of abstinence ; we
never see such fruit in Vienna ; they tell of

the sunbeams, and the long and bright sum
mer days ; and then such wine and honey 1

"

" But," said the master, after looking

around ;
" where is my daughter ?"

"Master dear, how should I know? you
know as well as I, that M'Ue is here one mo-
ment, and away the next ; she is like a bird

flitting from flower to flower. She don't stay

long in one place ; may be she went to see

Father Vincent, she promised to carry him
some honey, for his own table

;
you know that

his reverence has a sweet tooth."

"Yes, I know," answered Andernach, im-

patiently, *
' but where is my daughter ? where

is Bettina ?"
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" Well, perhaps she went to the convent

;

you know that the abbess, and the nnns are

all fond of her, and then they had some em-

broidery to do, and you know, that she ia s o

killfal with her needle."
" Yes, yes, I know, but do see where Bettina

is ; I do not like her to be away from home so

long ; well, gentlemen, it cannot be helped ; if

we have no hostess ; come take what suits

you best. But I had forgotten ; it is always

By custom, when I hare guests, to empty two

glasses standing ; the first to the health of his

illustrious imperial majesty, the emperor

;

God bless him. And the other to the temporal

prosperity, and eternal welfare of my respec-

ted and esteemed mistress, who is called

mother, by all her servants."
" Mother ?" interrogated

*'Yes, mother, &be ia the purest and best

of women. I know of no one, who is so be-

loved as the old princess, if sickness or trouble

come upon any in the hamlet, she is sure to

be there ; she is the best of friends and land-

ladies."

" I,willing]y," answered Kleinfeldt, " drink

to the health of so good a woman
;
particu-

larly at the instance of one who appreciates

her 80 highly."

The toasts were drunk, and the party in the

midst of their enjoyment, when a large wolf-

hound bounded into the room, and leaping on

Andermach, overwhelmed him with caresses.

'*Ah," said he, "Bettina cannot be far

away, here is her guard ; these two, gen-

tlemen, are rarely separated, if Bettina goes to

the convent, Leo, will be wretched till he finds

out where she is, and if he be separated from

her for more than an hour, at a time, he is the

most unhappy creature imaginable."
" Leo, where is your mistress?"

The sagacious creature, who was a wolf-

^*-ound of the purest breed, and coal black,

' (ood in the door, looked down the road and
barked.
" You mean that she is coming ?"

" Another uark."
" And that you were with her ?"

A second bark, and wag of the tail.

" Supjjose that you go ana tell her, that she

IB wanted here."

The dog ran rapidly down the road and

soon returned with his young mistress. Bet-

tina was just sweet seTenteen, and had never

been more than ten miles from home, and in

her innocent simplicity, never suspected that

there could be a wiser man than Father Vin-

cent, the village pastor, who sjwke French, as

well as German, and whom report added,

even understood Greek, or that any one could

be more skilled in all that pert.a"ned to house-

keeping than old Sophia. She made the beat

bread, the lightest conserves, and the finest

game pies, for twenty miles round. Nay,
did not even the gracious princess herself,

when she was goiu^ to Vienna, ask the old

woman to make her a pie, and said that it

was the best she ever tasted. As for the boys
of the village, they were well enough, but

what were they to her ?

Bettina was tall, straight and well made r

her complexion was of the purest white, tinged

with a faint red ; her hair of a pale golden

brown, hung in ringlets on her well propor-

tioned neck, and shoulders, except when in a
spirit of coquetry, she would confine it with

a small gold comb, set with pearls, which ex-

cited considerable envy among the rustic

belles, as it was the gift of the princess, and
was exceedingly beautiful ; her hand might
have served an arti»t as a model, it was so

small, white, fat, and beautifully dimpled ; the

nails were almond shaped, with a faint reddish

tinge ; her short red petticoat, black velvet

boddice laced with gold, striped stockings,

and a white handkerchief tied round her head,

enhanced her charms, and when she advanced

to her father, and said she had been detained

at the convent, longer than common, Klein-

feldt gazed, as if he never could take his

fill.

" Well, my flower," said her father, caress-

ingly ;

'
' How can you bear to be away from

me so long ?"

" So long, i>apa ?"

"Yes, so long. I have not seen you since

light this morning."
'

' I was at the convent, and sister Martha

wanted to teach me a certain stitch. So yon

see I could not get away."
'

' Why, child, cannot old Sophia teach yon
all that you need ?"

" She is so old-fashioned."

"And what have you to do with the fash-

ions ; but in the nseantime, we are forgetting

the rules of politeness. Permit me to intro-

duce you to two artists, from Vienna, wh»
have kindly consented to partake of our poor

hospitality."

"And who," said Kleinfeldt, smiling, hare

forgotten to tell you their names. Allow me
to inform you, that I am Rodolph Kleinfeldt,

and my companion, one of the most promis-

ing artists in the imperial capital, is Ernest

Lederer."

"Gentlemen, you are both welcome."
"Perhaps, "said Kleinfeldt, timidly, " Mam-

selle, would accept a sketch ofyou, sir ; it would

be an agreeable recollection of my visit.

" Who ? what ? I sit for my portrait. I never

i did such a thing in ray life, it is only for

!

I
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kings, emperors, and nobles, to have their

faces taken off, not for such as

—

"But, still, papa pleaded Bettina, if the

gentleman is willing. I should like to have

it."

"Well, you saucy baggage, as you govern

the whole village, and sometimes the princess

too, I suppose, that I must consent, and a

merry smile twinkled in his eye as he spoke,

and drawing a chair up to the window, said :

" Here, now take me."
" Kleinfeldt was not slow in profiting by the

permission, and a life-like sketch was soon
made. While his friend was thus engrossed
^37ith his sitter, Lederer had not been idle.

Stationed at the other casement, he surveyed
the milky mothers of the herd, brought up to

yield their treasures ; the busy importance of

dame Sophia, and the watchful eye of Leo, who
. eeemed endowed with ubiquity, his pencil was

equally busy with that of his companion, and
he soon produced a. spirited representation of

the scene, which he handed to his young
hostess."

"And is this too for me f
"And why uot; It is hut the work of a few

moments."
" I can hardly express my thankfi, you have

all my friends here. Leo, the two cows, dame
Sophia, not that I mean any disrespect by
namiwg her after cows and dogs. But it

^(seems so odd to take a dog's picture."

I^H "Oh how rich I am; two pictures, and
^B»oth in one day. You are both very kind,

and I cannot thank you enough."

"You havt! thanked us both fiuficiently,"

eaid Lederer.

" And now, farewell, I thank you both,

for your hospitality,"

"Remember now," eaid Andernach, "that
you have found the way her*), and that the
d(»or will alw.ays be 0[»fn to y<>u-" At the Kame
time S''^""? kindly on the young men, as

they stood before him, who were both so

handsome, and yet so different.

" Well, good night," dame Sophia bustled.

'•Oh, now, be good lads, and see that you don't

take cold. £ know that your mother's are

not here, and I have got you a woollen apiece.

You can send them back, by the boy at the

Blue Hedgehog ; or give them to uncle Franz,

and he will take care of them for me. He and

HI are old acquaintances, and if you are sick,

be sure that you let old Sophia know, and
now, good night. Again, don't forget to say

your night prayers ; Sophia dismissed the

artists, and stood looking after them, till

they were no longer visible."

"Ten days were thus passed in the most
Cascinating manner. The artists sketched by

I
day, and generally passed their evenings at ilie

brown stone cottage, where they once met t'i*-

tlier Vincent, the village priest, who combiueu

a vast amount of scholastic lore, with the

most childish simplicity, and utter want of

worldly knowledge. At last the painting

rame, Bettina said little, but looked sad,

her father shook both by the hand, and
affirmed, that when he next visited Vienna."

"When you will bring Bettina with you."
"Why, she lias never been ten miles from

homebe''3n'.'''

" The ^T.>tttor reason why she should c<»ine

now."
" Well," <irA6 Andernach, "we shall see."

"And nov/, lads," said Sophia, with her

eyes full of i cars.

"Are you goiug to walk to Vienna ?"

"We came that way, and we shall beyond
all doubt return in the same manner."
"Where do you take your meals ?"

"At the different houses of entertainment

on the road."
" I thought of that, and put you up a few

trifles in a basket." The viands of which

dame Sophia spoke thus slightingly, consisted

of a large ham, a game pie, with a represen-

tation of two chickens fighting on the cover,

a cake, a store of biscuits, and a little wine.
" So, good bye, and don't forget your night

prayers." "'

Morning broke, and a loiud voice was hear^

I

inquiring for the two artists. Ledeier, who
I

waa dressed, presented himself, and recognized

!
Pei<;r, a sort of lad of all work at the cottage,

iw.'i., rt-i-arded the two friends at a respectful

I aisLaiiv.e with the most unbounded admiration-

i
'VI .stress Sophia sent me," said he, with a

' rusiuc bow, " to drive you some thirty miles

oo your road ; she thought that perhaps you
would be tired."

" She is very kind, and you also for com-
ing."

Kleinfeldt joined his friend, and they setoff

in the highest spirits. At parting, both ten-

dered Peter a liberal recompense, which, to

their great surprise, was refused.

" Why, Peter," said Lederer, "we cannot
allow you to come all this way for nothing."

Peter stammered, and at last, with consi-

derable hesitation, said

:

'* Paint me a little picture."
" Of whom ?"

" Of Leo and the old cow. But, then, we
shall never see you again."

"Wait till next summer, or pernaps even
before. But where shall we send the pic-

ture?"

"To my cousin, a saddler, who lives in a

small street near the cathedral," replied the
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lad, producing a soiled piece of paper -witb a

number of hieroglyplucs, which, aXter some

diflSculty, were deciphered.

" I shall not fail, Peter," said Lederer.

Leo, who had accompanied Peter as a guard

of honor, wagged his tail, and looked wistfully

after the departing figures of the friends till

they were lost to sight. When in company
with Peter, who looked exceedingly lacry-

mose, he returned to the brown cottage, but

moped the rest of the day, which induced

Dame Sophia to say that she really believed

that the beast was grieving like any Christian

after the two young artists from Vienna.

The friends pursued their way in silence.

Each seemed desirous of speaking, yet each

vras desirous of giving his companion the pre-

cedence. At last Lederer said :

" Well, Kleinfeldt, what do you thmk of

our new friends?"

*' Think of our new friends ? Why Ander-

nach is a whole-souled, good-hearted man;
Uncle Franz, one of the best fellows between

this and Vienna, if not the Tery best ; Dame
Sophia was like a mother to us ; Leo always

wagged his tail, and Peter, with great saucer

eyes, was ready to fall down and worship

us."

"All very well, and I could not paint them
better myself, but you say nothing about the

fairest flower of alL"

"Who?"
"Stupid I Can't you guess?"

"You know."
" I insist upon it that you tell me.*^'

" Why, the pride of the village, the peerless

Bettina."

"Bettina?"

"Yes, Bettina, and you well know, Ro-
dolph, that you have lost your heart in that

f quarter. Yes, and imless I am exceedingly

mistaken, you have taken M'Ue. Bettina's in

exchange. You remember the old proverb,

'a fair exchange is no robbery.* "

"You are jesting, Ernest. On what do
you found your ideas ?"

" From the fact that, when she parted with
me, she tendered her cheek and pressed my
hand ; but she took leave of you with down-
cast look and averted eyes. I am sure that

she loves you."
"We shall be able to tell as time pro-

gresses."

At noon they stopped to obtain Bome refresh-

ment and rest for a few hours, where a lum-
bering coach, with the mares then commonly
used, stood before the door, and, on entering

the common room, they were surprised at

seemg Palfl, who coldly said

:

"I trust I have the honor of seeing tbft

artist Kleinfeldt in perfect health ?"

"I am enjoying my usnal health; yomr
lordship is^ I see, about taking a pleasure trip.''

"Yes, I propose passing a few days at the

Blue Hedgehog, at a little distance from here.
"'

"Farewell my lord," was Kleinfeldt's sol©

reply, and he felt disturbed, he knew not

why.
And was the co^ant much better satisfie«l

with his interview than the artist, insolent

hound, as if he a mere painter, who is coin-

pelled to toil, should treat me in that wa> :

and yet the whole thing is so cool,, his man-
ner so perfeetly respectful that I dare not com -

plain, if h& were addressing a king, he coui<i

not be more deferental, I cannot quarrel wiiu

him, he galls me to the very quick, and yet I

cannot resent it ; well I will think of him no
more, but let destiny shape my course as it

will ; I am tired oi Vienna, and sa.tei with ita

pleasures, a little rest and refreshment, will

be of the greatest service to me.
Thus spoke a man, whom fortv^ne had

crowned with her choicest favors, but who was
now a prey to the keenest ennuis

CHAPTER XL

VBB BOCDOIK 6f the C0II^"rESS LIZTOOTSKI.

My Lady. " She is so angry, that she htta

much ado to control her temper, withixt rt*
sonable bounds."

Duchess. " Perhaps you are wrong."
Waiting Geutlewomau. No. I have just left

her, and she is transported with rage."

—

Duchess of Burgundy.

The masquerade had been a scene of tk«

most bitter mortilication to the Countess Lin~

gotski, naturally haughty and impatient of

control, she could scarcely restrain herself till •

she got home, and when safe iii her boB-
douir diyestcd herself of her masquerade at-

tire, trampled her mask under foot, impa-

tiently tore off her jewels, and throwing her-

self on a couch, remained there till noon of

the following day. The violence of the first

attack of jealousy had subsided a little, and
she now began to devise plans for the future,

how she should secure the prince, mortify the

princesss, and above all, detect the incognita-

Full of these thoughts, she determined to

take a drive and summoned her Abigail, to

aid her in her toilet ; the adroit girl was rather

a favorite with her mistress, hut the countess

was now taciturn, and but little disposed Ut

converse. At twelve o'clock the countess v <^im
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the public square, clad in all the elegance that

a fashionable modiste of two centuries ago,

could produce.

All the young men of the imperial city,

who belonged to the creme, de la creme, crowd-

ed round the carriage, and the countess ap-

parently was never in a better humor, or a

gayer mood ; but she completely verified the

old proverb, that appearances are often de-

ceitful ; the countess was miserable ; she

eagerly desired to see Prince Charles Auers-

perg ; attract him to her side, by some artifice,

and then exhibit her captive, to the Princess :

but both those parties were absent, and she

was compelled to listen, with an aching heart,

to tlie vapid flatteries, and insipid nothings of

a half a dozen coxcombs, who fluttered around

her, and scarcely left her a moment's repose.

Wearied by what was passing, the countess

directed her coachman to drive home.

On her arrival at the palace, the countess

at once commanded the porter to admit no

visitors, and repairing to her chamber, said

to her maid who was executing some fancy

work.
" Any one been here, Lizette ?"

*' No, my lady, I have been alone. I looked

out of the window, and saw the Black Crook,"

"The Black Crook?"

"Who do you mean?"
"Well, my lady, this is a great doctor and

magician, who can interpret the future."

" What nonsense, " said the countess, in a

tone, which plainly encouraged the maid to

proceed.
'
' He lives in that old House, belonging to

Prince Esterhazy, which was so long empty.

With a hideous, tongueless negro dwarf, and
a haif starved boy who does the work of the

house."
" And what can this quack do."

> ' ' Every thing in the world, my lady, if he
chooses. He can turn love to hate, or hate to

love. He can do whatever he will."

" Do you know any one, that has consulted

him?"
"I have heard of several. But I cannot

say that I know any one."

"You may go now. I shall not require

your services any more to-day."
'

' The countess pondered well what her
servant had said. The free inquiry which
was to culminate in the French and American
revolutions, which was entirely to change
the political status of every nation, had just
begun. The newspaper, the great vehicle of

the civilized world, which has wrought such
wonderous changes, had scarcely commenced.
A belief in witchcraft, though discouraged, still

dated, and some of the keenest intellects 1r

were accustom* i! to rely on the dicta of

witches and fonuue tellers ; true the law in

all parts of civilized Europe, was exceedingly

severe against these imposters. But it is not

the less true, that they nevertheless exercised

their vocation, and profited largely by the

superstition of their duties."

The countess at last came to the resolu-

tion that she would secretly request the

Black Crook, to grant her a private interview,

and after some moments of deep thought
penned the following note :

"The fame of Doctor Hertzog, has been
long known to the writer, and she desires a

strictly private interview at her own resi-

dence: Will the doctor, should be feel dis-

posed to grant the request, signify as much
to the bearer?"

Clothing herself in a dark cloak, and
veiled from head to foot, the countess pro-

ceeded to the neighborhood of the empiric,

and soon reached his house. A shabbly clad

boy, who was lingering in the vicinity, was in-

duced by a little silver to present the note in

person. And after what seemed to the coun-

tess a very considerable delay, she received

the following reply

:

"Dr. Hertzog informs his correspondent,

that he has long since declined visiting, and
that those who wish to inquire of the Fates

through him, must call at his mansion."

This empiric, thought the countess, at least,

places a high value on himself, and I suppose

that I must yield to his wishes. Glancing

nervously round to see that she was unob-

served, the countess gave the usual custo-

mary tap, and was at once admitted by the

negro into the apartment, into which we
have already introduced our readers, where
the Black Crook was seated at a table covered
with a variety of magical implements.

"I presume," said the countess, that Ihave
the honor of addressing the famous Doctor

Hertzog."

The Black Crook rose as his visitor entered.

The room was lighted with two wax tapers in

silver stands ; and the shabby attire of the

day was exchanged for a magnificent dressing-

gown, of black velvet, faced with ermine, the

sleeves of this garment which were exceedingly

ample, were lined with crimson silk, and em-
broidered in seed pearl, a sash of red silk, with

gold tassels cinctured his waist, a gold chain,

from which was suspended a glittering dia-

mond star, was his sole ornament.

The countess was amazed ; could this prince-

ly looking personage, (as the darkness con-

cealed his hump, ) be indeed the Black Crook,

of whom she had heard such fearful reports ?
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Coald the individual before her, who accos-

ted her with the haughty, though dignified

courtesy of a Spanish grandee, be in truth the

dreaded magician ? And the Countess Lingot-

ski, though a woman of the world, and well

Tersed in diplomacy, was bewildered, and at a

loss how to act.

Promply recovering herself, the countess

slightly bowing accepted a chair placed at her

disposal, and waited for the Black Crook who
th us addressed her :

" You would, I understand, lady, consult tb«

Fates through me ?"

"I would."
" You wiU then place in me the most entire

and unreserved confidence ; may I ask in what
way you are pleased to needmy i)oor services?"

The countess blushed, hesitated, and as the

Black Crook knew perfectly what was passing

in her mind he said inan interrogative tone :

"You love?"

A faint "yes," was the sole reply.

"But does the object of your affection re-

ciprocate your love ?'

'

A faint "no," was the answer.
" And you would fuin win h\» affections ?"

" I would cross the ocean, brave the terrors

of the frozen north, or even the dangers of

hell itself."

" Does he love another ?"

"I cannot tell."

" Does another love him ?*'

" I am sure of it.

" Dark or fair ?"

"Fair."

The adept mused for a moment, and thought
that his services had already been put in requi-

sition against this very party, but not being

sure of the fact, and tempted by a heavy
purse, in the hand of the countess, replied :

" I will serve you as far as my art will go.

"

" I will not stint you, as to price," resumed
the countess, "accomplish my desires, and any
Bum you think proper to demand shall be
yours,"

The adept bowed and asked, " will yon try

the elements ? And shall I compound a phil-

ter?"
" Proceed in any manner that you see fit."

The Black Crook summoning the dwarf, de-

livered some instructions in an unknown lan-

guage, and substituted for the dressing-gown

a rich mantle of the cloth of silver, with heavy
bullion fringes, and superbly wrought with
needle work ; representing scenes from classic

Btory ; a zone or girdle of precious stones,

clasped with a matchless sapphire, confined

this garment at the waist ; an antique diadem
of eilver and emeralds, rested on his brow, and
his hand grasped a small but exquisitely

chased silver staff, whose head bore the mys-

1

tic opal, engraved with Hebrew characters •

his appearance thus vested, was imposing and
splendid ; and he resembled a high priest

about to offer a sacrifice.

The black entered, bearing a richly carved
wooden casket, which he placed on the floor,

and, at a sign from his naaster, wheeled a
table with a cloth, which he placed before the
adept, and silently withdrew. The Black
Crook raised the cloth disclosing a marblQ
slab richly painted, representing the four sea-

sons. Four krge yellow marble Tases of the
Egyptian shape and finished workmanship
were placed at each comer of the table, and i

twelve wax tapers, each of a different color,
j

lighted.

These preparations made, the Black CrooK I

said in a low but perfectly distinct voice,
" Should you wish to retire, the rite is im-

perfect."

" No ; be the consequences what they may,
I shall proceed."

The Black Crook bowed assent, and placing
three packets of earth, each of different shades,

on the table, in a clear and musical voice, in-

voked the element of earth

:

" Oh earth, our common mother, who snp-

portest us during the brief sjmn vouchsafed to

U3 here below, who sustaincst us while we
live, who presentest to us fruits for our suste-

nance and flowers for our pleasure, who, when
our mortal career is finished, piously receivest

us, be propitious, oh mother, command that

all the spirits enclosed in thy bosom shall aid,

comfort, and assist us."

As he spoke these last wwds, he wared his

wand thrice, and the room was in utter dark-

ness. Still his voice was heard in a low,

solemn, measured chant, the wand was again

waved thrice, and the apartment was lighted.

Carefully scrutinizing the earth, a portion
,

was set aside, and another taken from the'

casket occupied its place. Kinging the belv,

the dwarf entered the room, and, bowing,

awaited his commands. A few words were
uttered in the dialect he had before used, and
two small gold cruets, in the shape of antique

vases, were held by the negro, who had

changed his usual attiro for a closely fitting

suit of cloth of gold, with an ample cloak

trailing on the ground, and emblazoned with

the sun. The Black Crook carefully unsealed

the cruets, and, alter smelling their contents,

poured a small quantity from each into a go)

den pitcher held by the negro, to which he

added a minute portion from a small silver

phial which he took from his bosom.

Ten times did he make the turn of the tables,

and the negro after eacb incantation bo^smd
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low, and thrice extended his hands. The

adept finally approached the table and ex-

claimed in a loud voice, "fire descend." In a

moment, the earth blazed, and the apartment

was filled with a sulphur perfume. The Black

Crook made an almost imperceptible sign,

and the negro disappeared.

" Lady, I have prepared the elixir," and as

he spoke he pointed to the gold vessel. " Sixty

ducats is the price, administer this, and your

success is certain.

"

The countess smelled and tasted the elixir,

which was inodorous and insipid. The adept,

dad in his oflacial robes, still stood before her,

and, by a courteous inclination of the head,

Tjitimated that the audience was at an end.

" But the directions," said the countess

my former maid was ill, and I went to see

her ; admit me at once."

The porter sulkily descending from his large

chair, threw open the gates, and the couutess

acknowledging his civility, with a slight in-

clination of tlie head, gained her chamber,

where we shall leave her to meditate at leisure

on the events of the night.

CHAPTER XII.

COUNT PALFI AT THE BLUE HEDGEHOO.

When a nobleman suitably attended, rides np
^ . . ,. . T ..1 • 1 4. %,„„,„,.„ ^e to one of these hostelries, what a work an'd
Put It m any hqmdthmg, but beware of,

^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ . ^j^^ j^^^j^;.^^ .^ ^^j ^^^.^^^^^ ^^^^

landlady all courtesies, the waiters all obse
quiousness, and nothing is too good.— Queve-
do.

a priest's benediction. Sould this touch any

sacred thing, its power is gone forever, and

uot all my art can aid you. Farewell."

Twelve o'clock rang out from the great

tower of the cathedral, and the countess, un-

used to be abroad at that late hour, passed

rapidly along, but ere she had proceeded

twenty steps, a voice exclaimed :

" Lady, cross my hand with silver, and I

win tell you your fate."

The speaker was a tall, gaunt gipsey, who

had seen nearly seventy summers. Bcuuiy

had long since departed. Her complexion

was sallow, and indicated disease ; teeth she

had none ; and her attire consisted of a dingy

wrapper and the remains of a woollen cloak.

At another time, the countess would have

thrown the wretched petitioner a trifle, and

thought no more about it, but now she was in

a superstitious mood, and a prey to de.spond-

ing emotions. Drawing the hag aside, a small

silver coin was placed in her hand, and the

sybil continued:

"You will not be happy. I can say no

more."
" But surely your art will go further ;

pray

\ook again, and I will cross your palm with

»ilver a second time."

"It is not the custom of our tribe, lady, to

try the stars again, for the same person, till the

• moon wanes ; and drawing herself up with

considerable dignity, the crone added

:

"I will not do it."

Abashed by the manner, and more terrified

than she chose to admit, the countess hastily

wended her way homeward ; and rapping at

the gate, demanded admission.

I"

Who is there ? " Asked the porter in a

ttff voice.

"It is I."

**And who is I."

:

The count left Vienna, not because ill lack

had gone against him ; he did not then know
the meaning of the word ; not because any
of the fair ladies of the imperial court had
refused their smiles, all were too eager to

catch the young and handsome nobleman,

with his town liouse, and country house,

broad land, bright gold and countless dia-

monds ; not because he was unlucky at play,

ho rarely gambled ; but a whim had seizfed

him ; he would, go in the country for a sea.

sou ; he would see how he could support such
a monotonous abode ; he would at least have
the benefit of novelty.

He therefore summoned his majodonio, and
signified that it was his will and pleasure,

that the carriage should should be got ready,

and that the valet be informed that the Count
Palfi designed visiting the country.

" We will set out to-morrow."

The steward who understood his lord, r^r-

fectly, knew that it would be useiess, and
only said :

"Your wishes shall be speedily executed."

The heavy coach was then fitted up, a deli-

cate luncheon prepared, and the pockets stutf-

ed with perfumes, books and wine ; thus
equipped, and fortified against the attacks of

an enemy, which began seriously to annoy him,
the count started, having previously ordered

that some saddle horses should accompany
him ; that when tired of the monotony of the

coach, he could exchange it for the easy paces

of a well trained steed, and arrived at the

Blue Hedgehog, shortly after the artists had
departed.

The landlady had never entertained a guest

of such quality before, and was unwearied In

"Your mistress, you well knew that Jane,
|
her attentions; the table was daily spread
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with the most appetizing fare, and uncle

Franz, opened some bottles which had re-

mained, as he was wont to remark, in the cel-

lar, since the time of his father ; honest man,

God rest his soul. The valet was the admir-

ation of all the villiage belles, and the envy

of the men, who cast the most malicious

glances at the favored individual, as he strutted

consequentially through the village.

llie count meanwhile enjoyed himself vast-

ly, while the country had the charm of nov-

elty, and had not as yet been attacked by that

fill demon, which too frequently is an un-

welcome guest at the tables of the rich. He

rode, walked and occasionally read a few

pages, from some of the romances he had

brought with him from Vienna,

" Chance one evening threw him into con-

versation with Andernach, who occasionally

passed an evening at the Blue Hedgehog;

the novel was stupid. Palfi was bored, and if

he only had some one to play cards with him.

Uncle Franz, deferentially answered, that per-

haps the Herr Baliff would suit his lordship,

that he was reckoned an excellent hand, at

all games of cards."

"Show him up," said the count, delighted

to have a companion. Andernach entered,

was introduced to Palfi's great surprise. The

evening passed quickly, and he accepted an

invitation, to hunt on the third day after, and

partake of a rural breakfast."

The time arrived, and the count was

faithful to the appointment. Dame Sophia

had exerted her best culinary skill, and

added greatly to her reputation, all kinds of

game produced on the estate ; fruits preserved

in the finest sugar, so dainty in their

appearance that fairies might have prepared,

and queens eaten them ; raised game pies,

with ornamented lids. Sweet cakes of different

kinds, piles of grapes, figs, and apples ; and

wine, which as Andernach observed, the

emperor himself had frequently drank worse,

tempted the guests, and the Bailiff.was pro-

fuse to all, in his invitations, to eat heartily

of the best, that was set before them.

Bettina did the honors, assisted by Dame
Sophia, and the count frequently glanced at

the rustic beauty, and thought how many
of the court ladies would gladly exchange

their gems for the smooth rosy cheeks, bright

eyes and elastic motions of the little country

girl, who thought that the Princess Schwar-

zenberg, the owner of the estate, was the

finest lady she had ever seen, and who,

when she had a new suit of ribbons, con-

sidered herself the happiest person in the

villagv". Palfi cast many glances at Bettina,

which were not unnoticed by Dame Sophia,

who cherished sundry ideas of ])rofc]men1,

and that her darling might, if slie would only

be a reasonable girl, and think no moie of

that poor artist, be one of the first ladies in

Vienna.

Bettina, indeed, thought that the count
was a very fine gentleman. He dressed more
handsomely, than any one she had ever seen
before, but that was all, he could neither

draw or paint like Kleinfeldt, nor sing and
dance like Lederer. He looked at her too

hard, and she did not like that. Ennui was
completely banished ; the count had some
object in view, and for the first time thr.iw

himself into it heart and soul.' He sent to

Vienna for some arms, and begged Andernach
acceptance of the best, was unwearied in his

attendance at all the shooting parties, aflected

great interest in the different varieties of game.
He won Dame Sophia's heart, by apvenent of a

set-t of Mechlin lace ruffles, which he had long

thrown aside, because they were out of

fashion. And sometimes, when the weather
permitted, or when he was not answering the

letters of his Vienna correspondent, passed an
evening at the brown stone cottage, where he
attentively listened to the Bailiff's long stories

of how many lieads of game he had bagged
last season. How many cabbages he wished
to plant this, how the tenants were careless

about paying their rents, and sundry other

matters equally interesting to a young noble-

man in one of the gayest cities of the world.

And yet Andernach in the simplicity of his

heart, never suspected 'that there might be
some object in view, which was kept in the

back ground."

Meanwhile, how fared it with Kleinfeldt.

The friends returned to Vienna, 'and though
Ltdcrer felt somewhat uncomfortable at first,

he resolutely addressed himsi-if to his work,
and soon drove out all thoughts of love ; what
was such a foolish thing to him; his friend

was not so fortunate ; if he took up his pencil,

thoughts of Bettina presented themseives, if

he handled his brush, the (lutstion sujrgested

itself, where is Bettina now, and what is she
doing ; if he saw a flower as he pa.ssed

through the market, he imagined his pretty

mistress bending over her beds, tying up her
flowers, weeding and watering

; i)shaw ! this

wont do, was his mental ejaculation, and
then that confounded Black Crook, who tor-

mented him two and three times a week, it

could not be borne, and Kleinfeldt really per-

suaded himself that he was sick, ard needed a

change of air and scene
;
guided by this view

of the matter, the artist hied him to an e.xpc-

rienoed dealer in horses, and without acquaint-

ing any one with his intention hired a hand-
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jome grey, and started out ; in proportion as

ne left the city, his spirits revived ; he eat the

simple fare placed before him, with the great-

est appetite, and as he said was really im-

proving; these favorable symptoms in-

creased, and he felt perfetly well, when he

dismounted at the horse block of the Blue

Hedgehog,—and throwing his bridle to the

lame hostler, with a bit of silver, requested

him to take the greatest care of his steed.

The count felt that he had not prospered in

his wooing. Wherever he visited the brown
cottage Dame, Sophia, usually appeared, re-

gretted that the bailffl' had just gone out, per-

liaps he would return soon, she could not

tell.

Where then was the Fraulcin ; oh, the

Fraukip was everywhere, and nowhere long

;

teu liiinutes in one spot, and ten minutes in

another, it was hard to say where she was

;

would his lordship be pleased lo be seated, and

she would go out after the Herr Andernach.

The count was dissatisfied, yet he could

not complain ; at last he determined to settle

the matter definitely, one way or the other,

and came to this resolution the very evening

that Kleinfeldt arrived, and went to visit the

bailiff. Fortune had at last founrl him, as he

opened the gate, he saw the iVauleiu in the

garden.

"Ah, M'lle, at last I have the pleasure of

seeing you, '

' said the count with a ceremonious

bow.

"I frequently go out," was the chilling

answer.
" But a little variety, is occasionally of ser-

vice ; what would you think of a town life ?"

"A town life !"

" Yes, imagine yourself mistress of a large

and magnificent mansion in the most fashion-

able part of the city, with a train of liveried

servants to wait upon you, and a lady's maid
always at your command, and then to think

of the dresses, the silks of India, shawls from
the East, and the hosts of gems with which
the goldsmiths like to dazzle their custo-

mers."
" These things are all very attractive my

lord," replied Bettina, who though she had
been bred in the utmost seclusion, still had
that love of finery, which is almost inherent

in every woman's breast ; and yet, to do her

justice, she would rather have lived with
Kleinfeldt in a hut, than with Palfi in all the

splendor with which he endeavored to entice

her.

" I trust that you will find them so, and to

think of the amusements, the fairs, the wild
beast shows, the balls, masquerades, and
ridottos; and then^s you are so fond of flow-

ers, you can have them, if you see fit, all the

year round. Imagine a large elegant apart-

ment, filled with flowers and tropical birds,

when the ground is covered with snow, and
the people are shivering with cold."

"I should be thinking," replied Bettina,
" of the poor, who can scarcely afford fire and
food>"

"The poor, "i'ou have nothing to do with
them."

"Pardon me, my lord, there you are mis
taken. Our good priest said the other Sunday
that the rich were bound to give somewhat ol

their substance to the poor, and that Jesu.

Christ commanded it."

" The village priest ! Let him mind his

own business, and read his breviary ! I am
fully competent to attend to my own matters.

In a word, Bettina, will you be the Countess

Palfi ?"

"No, my lord, I will not."

The young noble was nettled. It was the

first time in his life that he had met so blunt

a refusal, and he could not understand how a

simple village maiden could overlook so many
and such great advantages. For be it known,
gentle reader, the Germans and English are

two nations in Europe who pay the greatest

devotion to rank and wealth, and the writer

well remembers an instance which occuiTed

in the United Slates : A German, of a long
pedigree but a short rent-roll, came to this

country. He had nothing left but au empty
title. For a time this landless lord enjoyed the

hospitality of a religious community, and ulti-

mately lasteued himself on Dr. Kenrick, then

Roman Catholic Bishop of Philadelphia. A
number of the poorer class of his countrymen
who imagined that, because he was a baron,

he was all powerful, came to see him in quest

of aid, little imagining that the person
whose hand they so eagerly kissed, was as

poor as themselves and then living on charity.

xVnd these individuals were treated as though
they were slaves and he their lord.

To be refused was bad enough, but to have
his rank and title slighted, and all his offers

spurned, was rather niore than the young
noble could bear patiently, and he demanded
rather petulantly,

" May I ask the reason?"

"My lord," responded Bettina, with a re-

served dignity, which only enhanced her

charms in the eyes of her admirer, "you have

no right to ask that question,"

" You will pardon me. I trust that you
will give me a reason why you reject such an
advantageous offer."

" I love another."

" And that other is
—

"

. .
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"There I shall be silent."

"By heavens," said Palfi, "you shall be

mine !" And as he spoke he threw his arms

around Bettina and pressed her to his bosom,

passionately exclaiming, " you shall be mine

—no one else shall possess these transcendant

charms !"

"My lord," said Bettina, in a tone of ex-

cessive fright and vexation, " you forget that

I am a woman, alone and unprotected, I there-

fore beseech that you will unhand me."
" I again ask, will you be mine ?"

" Never !"

" And is there no one near to aid me ?" ex-

claimed Bettina, casting a hopeless glance at

the cottage, as she well knew that her father

and Dame Sopliia were at a distance."

"Yes!" exclaimed Kleinfeldt, rushing up,

"I am here, and will defend you to the last

drop of my blood. My lord, at once desist

from this brutal and unmanly persecution. I

will compel you, even at the risk of my life !"

"And who are you that presumes to inter-

fere between a noble and the object of his

preference—a base born churl."
" I will tell you, my lord. I am a man,

created by the same God who formed you, and
equally with yourself redeemed by the blood

of Jesus Christ. I am a painter, it is true,

and it is also an undisputed fact that I cannot

boast a long line of titled ancestors, but you
ehall not, when I am present, insult any fe-

male, much less the woman that I love."
" Were you my equal," replied the count,

"I should instantly demand the satisfaction

that is customary."
'

' That poor subterfuge shall not avail you.

You have no right to insult a man, and then

refese him satisfaction."

"Gentlemen," exclaimed Bettina, " I beg,

I implore, that you will carry the matter no
further."

"It is impossible," replied Rodolph. "The
count has grossly insulted both you and my-
self, and I should feel that I were lacking in

spirit if I allowed it to pass unnoticed. My
lord, measure this weapon with your own—

I

will not take you at a disadvantage."

The count carelessly measured the sword
extended to him, and the adversaries with-

drew a little distance from Bettina, who,

wringing her hands, and invoking the assist-

ance of all the saints, anxiously awaited

the issue of the contest.

The antagonists were well matched. Both
young, of the same size, and well practised in

the weapon they had chosen, but Rodolph had
the advantage of a more vigorous constitution,

and his health had not been impaired by late

bours, dissipation, and luxurious living. At

first the count returned every thrust with
interest, and he fought with a desperation
worthy of a better cause ; hatred to Kleinfeldt

and intense disappointment had nerved his

arm with more than its usual vigor, and lent

him a kind of supernatural strength, but that

fictitious power soon failed him; while the

artist was as fresh and eager aswhen the duel
commenced, and skilfully parried every thrust

of his antagonist. This sorely mortified the
count, who felt that his strength was failing.

A well aimed thrust took effect, and Palfi

sank, faint and bleeding, on the sward, the
vital fluid oozing from every pore.

Kleinfeldt flew to his relief, and in an agony
of grief exclaimed

:

" Are you wounded mortally ?"

"No," said the count, his better feelings

retm-ning. He would have said more, but

again relapsed into unconsciousness.

Bettina, who, though alarmed at the count's

condition, did not lose her presence of mind,

ran for some water, linen, and vegetable

simples. The count's wounds were soon i

staunched, and Kleinfeldt, enlisting the ser-

vices of a peasant, who chanced to be em-
ployed in a neighboring field, and who aided in

constructing a litter and bearing the sufferer

to the Blue Hedgehog, where he was soon put

to bed and the village .^sculapius summoned,
who, after a minute inspection of his patient,

declared that he would do well enough, but

prescribed for the present rest, and the most
absolute quiet, interdicting the entrance to the

sick chamber to every one but the landlady

and the old major domo. Palfi, however, pro-

mised the mistress of the Blue Hedgehog a

handsome gratuity if she would be silent, and
the physician a double fee if he would be

equally cautious. Swayed by these weighty

considerations, and influenced by the rank

and title of the paiient, both these personages

agreed to act as the count desired, and even

the chambermaid did not know what had
happened, as her mistress toUl her that the

count was very sick, and that ije must on no
account be disturbed, and further added that

he had ordered this piece of gold to be given

her to purchase some ribbons. Satisfied with

the count's liberality, and understanding per-

fectly what was meant, the girl gave a broad

grin, pocketed the gold piece, knowingly,

and wisely held her tongue. Kleinfeldt re-

turned to Vienna, the valet daily drove out in

the coach, and was the envy of all the rustic

gallants and the admiration of all the beauties.

Ten days had thus elapsed, when the painter

was surprised by the sudden apparition of the

count's major domo in his painting room«

who, bowing courteously, said

:
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" My master has desired me, most worship-

ful sir, to beg that you will honor him

with your presence, without any further de-

lay, at the Blue Hedgehog, and bring with you

the finest dress that yoii have ; on this point,

my lord was particularly anxious."

"But how am I to go?"

"I have already provided for that, be so

kind as to come to the residence of the Count

Palfi, in about an hour, and you will find all

prepared for your departure."

"I shall not fail to attend you, but what

an his lordship want of me."

The steward bowed, und casting his eyes

around the apartment, asked the price of a

remarkably well finished picture of " Hebe,

'feeding Jupiter."
" Five hundred golden ducats."

" It is now, my lord's,
'

' said the maj or domo,

as he handed the painter a draught on a

banker ; and with another profound bow took

his departure.

At the appointed hour, the painter rang at

the door of the Count Palfi's palace, and was

admitted by a page, who showed by his def-

erential manner, that the artist was expected,

and that when he arrived, he must be treated

OS an honored guest. Ushering Kleinfeldt in

the reception room, he pushed a chair forward,

tnd requested the artist to be seated, till the

majo domo who was hourly expected, should

return.

In a few moments that functionary entered,

and invited Kleinfeldt to partake of some re-

freshment before he commenced his journey,

led the way to the dining room, and prayed
the artist to be seated.

This apartment was furnished as sumptu-

ously as the reception room, but in a different

style. The ceiling was painted in a fresco,
j

irepi'esenUng flowers ; the furniture was dark,
j

jind good copies after the antique, in alabas-

j.er, ornamented the walls on brackets.

! A cold collation stood on a table, in the cen-
f

jre of the room, and two footmen, out of

ivery, oflered the choicest vintages.

A few moments suflced the artist, he was
00 anxious to commence his journey, and
ie the end of this mysterious adventure, to

nger long at the table ; and intimating to the

lajo domo, that he was anxious to start ; the
' itter assented ; and opening the front door,

gnified to Kleinfeldt, to enter the coach,

anding at the main entrance. The whip
as cracked, the postillion chirped to the

ares, and these last set oif at a round
illop. Proceeding thus rapidly, with a short

terval, to rest the mares, Kleinfeldt arrived

the Blue Hedgehog, and was warmly re-

ived by uncle Franz, and the rest of the

II

household. Supper offered, and as the artist

was rather tired with his journey, he was con-

siderately allowed to rest.

A tap at the door the next day, aroused him
from his slumbers, and he asked who was
there.

" My lord," said the maj or domo, "requests

that attired in the suit you brought with you,

you will visit him in the large bed room, at

noon ; meantime breakfast will be served.

I had nearly forgotten to tell you, that the

count begs that you will not go near the brown
cottage."

Wondering what all this could mean, the

painter yielded assent ; and after the fruit,

bread, wine, and stewed chicken had been

duly discussed, Kleinfeldt entered on the du-

ties of the toilet, and when dressed, was the

beau ideal of an artist of that period ; a

doublet and trunks of dark purple velvet,

richly laced with gold, falling ruffles and cuiTs,

of the finest point, silk stockings and high
toed shoes, set olF his manly graces ; having
still some time to spare, Kleinfeldt prepared

his brushes, (without which he never travel-

ed,) and commenced a little fancy sketch, with

the intention of presenting it, when finished,

to the count.

Time passed quickly while engagec in his

favorite art, and precisely as the village clock

struck twelve. Count MardhofF entered the

apartment, attired in a white suit of the same
cut as that worn by the artist, and requested

th epleasure of escorting him to the chamber.

Still more amazed the artist could only

assent, and mounting to the apartment occu-

pied by the count was gratified to see him
seated in a large arm chair, also clad in white.

" Sir, artist" said the count. "I committed
the egregious blunder of attempting to woo a

lady, who had already given her heart to

another. And was still more foolish in at-

tempting to force her inclination, sickness

has cured me of my love fit, and, I thought I

could not do better, than inducing her fatlier

to give her to one who I know will protect

and cherish her, and thus repair my error in a

degree. "Ho, there," aaid he, slightly rais-

ing his voice, bring in the bride."

The mistress of the Blue Hedgehog, and
Dame Sophia, clad in their bravest attire,

and holding immense bouquets of white flow-

ers, ushered in the bride elect with con-

siderable pomp. Bettina wore a dress of the

finest white Indian silk, richly trimmed with

lace, which had the true yellow tint, so

invaluable to conuoiseurs. Her hair was con-

fined with the much valued comb of the

gracious princess ; and a pearl bracelet, the

wedding gift of the same lady, encircled her
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right arm. A wreath of white roses, showed

that she would soon plight her troth at the

altar, (white roses are never worn by wives

or widows in Austria.) The count salu-

ted the bride elect, with a respectful bow
And taking a case from the table before him.

said :

" Dame Sophia, you will act as my proxy,

and clasp this necklace around the fraulein's

neck."

Sundry exclamations of admiration were

exchanged between the two elderly ladies, as

they officiated as the waiting women of the

youthful Bettina ; and the jewel well deserved

the encomiums lavished upon it. It was com-

posed of the finest opals, set in native gold,

intermixed with garnets, and clasped with a

line topaz.

"Remember, Fraulein," said the count,

"that whenever you are in troviblc uu<l need

any assistance, Palfi is your friend, and now
let's to church."

The procession set out in the following

order: Count Palfi leading the bride elect;

Count Mardlioff, Dame Sophia ; the artist, the

mistress of the Blue Hedgehog, and the maid
escorted by the count's valet, closed the party

from the inn.

Little girls in white awaited their arrival at

the church yard, and strewed the way
with roses and violets ; the little chapel,

which dated from a very remote period, was
of the purest gothic architecture, was profusely

ornamented with greens ; the altar was tk'cked

with flowers, and blazing with wax lights.

The bailiff clad in his best, and decorated

with his medal, bowing, received the bride

f] um the hands of Count Palfi, and Dame So-

phia then threw over her a long white veil.

Father Vincent stood in his surplice and
stole at the rails of the sanctuary ; the cere-

mony was soon performed, and the Fraulein

Bettina converted into the wife of the artist,

Kleinfeldt: honest Peter dressed in a new
Bixit, from top to toe, the gift of the count, to

which Dame Sophia added some ribbons, with
the injunction, " don't stare like a fool," gazed
on the whole proceedings with the most un-

feigned delight, and critical admiration.

The knot having been tied, the whole party,

including all the bride's young companions,
repaired to the brown cottage, wiiere a bridal

feast had been prepared at the cost, and by
the orders of Count Palfi.

Dame Sophia, aided by the count's valet,

set out the table with considerable taste

;

flowers and greens ornamented the room, a
large cake, ducorateu with orange blossoms
"from the count's own conservatory," ob-

Berved Dame Sophia, with the greates, pridet

graced the centre of the table, sparkling bottl 38

of wine of almost every color in the rainbow,

except green, were placed wherever they

could stand. Huge dishes of Ijam, beef, and
cold turkeys, graced the ujipiT end of th«

board, and fruits, the' lower. The count him-

self led Dame Sophia, to the seat of honor,

and modestly standmg iu the back ground,

insisted that.Andernach should take the other.

Father Vincent asked a blessing, then com-
menced a tremendous onslaught on the viands.

Turkeys, beef, and hams, speedily disap-

peared ; the ssweets did not maintain their

position much longer, and it was a difflenlt

matter to say which moved the fastest, tongues

or teeth. The health of the bride and bride-

gro'tn was drunk. Count Palfi, pleading i»

disposition retired soon, leaving Count Mard
hoff, as his representative, to open the ball

;

the dancing which commenced soon after the

banquet, was kept up to what was then con-

sidered a late hour, and the guests separated

well satisfied at ten o'clock.

The reader will doubtless be surprised at

this sudden change in Count Palfi' s vicwa^

how after he had tendeied his heart and hand,

he could so speedily change his views, and
see her, without regret, the bride of another;

but the matter will bo made evident. The
count though assured by the village surgeon,

that his injury was not dangerous, did not

feel satisfied with the opinion of this son of

Galen, desired that his family physician should

be summoned, but as railroads were not, and
the scientific world had never even dreamed
of the wonders of the electric telegiaph, the

doctor did not make his appearance very

speedily ; the count, also, invoked the ghostly

services of Father Vincent, who ailer hearing

his confession, enjoined as a penance, that he
should think no more of the fraulein Bettina,

and make her all the amends he could.

Two more days elapsed, and the count,

who had daily improved, saw with some dis*

may the arrival of his physician from Vienna,

who perfectly approved of the treatment of

his rustic colleague, said that the count could

not be in better hands
;
pocketed his fee of one

hundred ducats, grumbled because he had
been kept so long from the city, and, stepping

into his carriage, returned to his patients wii

all imaginable speed.

Palfi was naturall}' generous, and in

solitude of a sick room reflected severel]

on his conduct to the fraulein. Though nati

rally generous, he had been spoiled by excel

sive adulation, still some sparks of virtue we^
left, and he bitterly lamented that he had evil

caused Bettina a moment's uneasiness. Sen4^

ing for Andemach, he explained the whoU

i
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state of the case to the Tvorthy man, and de-

sired that he would bestow his daughter on
the artist, adding that he was a young man
of excellent character, and fest rising in his

art.

Andemach said that he did not know. He
did not think that his little girl was in love

with any one.

The count soon convinced him to the con-

trary, and assured him that there would not

be the slightest difficulty in obtaining the frau-

lein's consent, and sending for Dame Sophia,

asked what she thought of the matter. With
her opinion the reader is already acquainted,

and the taskof persuading her young misiress

to change her condition was not difficult.

Beaten on all sides, Andernach was com-

pelled to yield, and Palfi, who was not a man
to do any thing by halves, ordered tl>e dress

and necklace, gave the necessiuy orders for

the banquet, and when all was ready sum-

moned the artist. The newly married pair

went to Vienna in the count's carriage, and

the old janitress, who had been previously

warned by one of the count's servants, had

fires made and :i supper prepared. Two new
apartments in the upper part of the building,

where Kleinfeldt had his studio, were refur-

nished, and many articles, by the careful affec-

tion of Dame Sophia, found their way from

the brown cottage and imparted at once a

homelike feeling to the old .rooms. It may be

that Dame Sophia cherished the idea that

some day she might be in Vienna. Even
Peter had not forgotten his young lady, and

among the articles that were unpstcked, she

found a huge cheese, with a laborious looking

note, intimating that the same was a gift from

Peter, and that the donor sincerely hoped that

the artist and M'lle Bettina would live happily

together.

CHAPTER XIII.

I

A diplomat's study—A GLANCE AT
COHRESPONDKNCE.

I

"I can tell you one thing, plainly; that,

yhen a man once enters diplomacy, he puts
his neck in a yoke from which he is mdeed
fortimate if he can ever slip it out."

—

Temple.

Tell the count that I wish to see him,"
said a well dressed young man, with a strong

French accent.

"I will see, sir," was the cautiout' reply of

the well-trained secretary, "if his lordship be
at hberty to receive you. Meantime be pleased

tosit "

The impatient youth took his seat. The
other slowly quitted the apartment, and re-

turned, after an absence of ten minutes, with
his master's compliments, " would the Secre-

tary be pleased to walk up ?" The visitor

bowed, and, following his senior, soon found

himself in the private reception room of the

ruan who then governed the Austrian empire.

Its ostensible ruler was a mere puppet

—

thought, acted, and spoke precisely as Count
Rezenstein would have him.

The count hiuiselt was bold, astute, and un
principled ; so that he accomplished his own
purposes, he cared little what happened to the

rest of mankind. A favorite measure was on
the tapis, which the Austrian court was ex-

ceedingly anxious to promote, but ut which
the French cabinet, and the able statesman

then at the head of the French government
slightly demurred.

" Well, Monsieur de Beaupre, how goes

the world with you V" said the count, gayly.

"Oh, the old lashion ; but I should think

that such matters would but little interest

you."

"You forget the ancient maxim, 'that the

bow cannot always be b( nt, else it will snap.' "

The speaker smiled, but lines of deep re-

flection were engraved on his countenance,

and his eye, keen as that of the king of

birds, was eagerly fastened on his interlocu-

tor, and the smallest glance did not escape

him ; he knew that his companion was vain

and frivolous, and thought that something
could be gathered from him.

"You are right, but at the same time, it is

so queer, to think of a prime minister, as in-

terested in such matters."
" Where did you go last night."
" To the Princess Batthiani's ; the best peo-

ple in Vienna, are always there. I saw De
Montcalm. At last, thought the Premier, I

am on the right track, and shall gut what I

want from this simpleton."

"I have not spoken with him, nor has he
been here for .several weeks."

"He seemed dissatisfied, and out of hu
mor."
" Did he assign any cause ?"

" No, but I think I can tell what it was."
" You are jesting."

" No, I am serious, and as we are on confi-

dential terms, I think that I will tell you
what he said."

"You are the master of your own actions,

j

and will do what you ttiink best, '
' said the pre-

1 mier, too wise to exhibit the slightest symp-
toms of anxiety, though he felt that the sub-

I

sidy, which was in ijrocess of negotiation

.
between Spain and Austria, depended on tha
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good will of France, and he was ready to

make any sacrificee to gain it.

" Well, I suppose that I might as well tell

you."

"You remember the last distribution of

orders to the foreign embassies."

The ministe* nodded assent.

"Well then Montcalm did not get the

order, that he wanted, you know that he be-

longed to one of the oldest fdmilies in Bur-

gundy."

"Yes."
" And he felt mortified that de Chapelle was

knighted, and presented with a ribbon; and

that Irishman from Connaught."

"The Irishman from Connaught," repeated

he count, inquiringly.

\ '
' Oh, yes, youknow who I mean perfectly well,

O'Rerlly or O'Nugent, or some such name."
" The name has perhaps slipped your mem-

ory," the count smiled internally, his spy had

been there, and all was prospering as he de-

sired.

"Even he got a title, and Montcalm was
entirely neglected ; and if we go in tlve score of

nobility, Montcalm can show the oldest ped-

igree, the Irishman at most, can only trace

his descent for six hundred years, and Mont-

calm can show eight. '

'

Idiots, thought the count, when the inter-

ests of an empire are at stake, these idiots

can quarrel about such trifles.

" Yes, I have always hoard that Montcalm's

family was one of the most ancient among the

Provincial nobility."

"Yes, and then he is intimate with the

secretary of the prime minister, who though

not a man of talent, greatly influences his

master ; at least the good natured part of the

world says."

"The good natured part of the world?"

"Yes, by that we mean the ill tempered

and envious ; I myself should not be sur-

prised, if Montcalm exercised some influence

over the minister, through his secretary."

"Oh nonsence, a boy like that."

The minister pondered, and when the cir-

cumstance was brought to his memory recol-

lected that young Montcalm, who filled a

subordinate part at the French embassy, had
not been gifted, when the last distribution of

orders was made, and mentally promised him-
self, that the slight should be repaired.

The secretary at this part of the conversa-

tion entered the room, and informed the pre-

mier, that a messenger below wished to see

him, and would 'deliver his dispatches into no
hands but his.

"Admit him," was the brief order, and a

travel stained man, with mud bespattered

boots, and a shabby cloak, entered the pr*-

mier's reception room; and bowing, handed a
packet of papers.

"You have executed your mission, well;

take him below and give him some refresh-

ment, '

' said the count to the secretary ;
'
' you

will excuse me Monseiur de Beaupre for a

moment, while I cast my eye over these

papers."

The envelope was torn off, and carefully

laid aside in a drawer, and the pages of tbe

dispatch, which were written in a peculiar

cipher, eagerly scanned ; the contents of the

dispatch were exceedingly distasteful to the

count ; the person on whom he most relied lo

second his efforts, was dead, and he must have
some one in Paris to push the matter, or what
he desired would be lost ; the wily states-

man did not change a muscle, but ringing foi

his carriage desired that it might be got ready,

and invited Beaupre to accompany him to a

drive in the Platz ; carriage after carriage

passed them, in that resort of the gay and
fashionable. Montcalm was there on horse-

back, and returned the count's cordial saluta-

tion, with a polite, but haughty bow.
A little flattery and a few yards of ribbon

will soon change that incipient frown into a
smile ; the measure shall be carried, the empe-
ror will do exactly as I desire, and then the

coveted honor shall be given to Montcalm.
The hour the count had allotted for his exer-

cise duly passed, and he still lingered in the

hopes of seeing Montcalm, but fruitlessly, and
retired to his cabinet to resume his labors.

The premier was not a man of ordinary

talents, still at the present he felt that he had
been foiled, and that the danger was not over;

>ou his arrival at his palace, he instantly in-

quired if another packet had arrived, and
passed the evening till midnight in arrangc-

ing papers and forming plans for the future :

at last he conceived the plan of consulting thfl

Black Crook.

Too self-reliant lo take counsel of any one,

and yet tinctured with the follies of the past,

ho repaired to the residence of the Black
Crook, and eagerly demanded an interview

;

the adept himself opened the door, and at

once knew his visitor ; but had sufficient tact

to conceal it.

" I would read the oracles of the Fates."
"To-night?"
" At once."
" Your wish shall be gratified, but in what

manner ?"

" By the stars."

"Be it so."

The Black Crook and the count ascended to

the top of the house, where there was an ob-
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servatory; and the Black Crook said to his

companion, " were you born in winter or

summer?"
<*The last day of the fast month of the

year."
'* "Were you the oldest child ?"

*'The only child."

The adept fixed his eyes keenly on the count,

who bore the scrutiny unflinchingly, and said

:

"It is well. When you came into the

world, Mars and Venus were in the ascen-

dant, and Mercury still had power, a rery

favorable conjunction: when the stars are

consulted, mortals must be silent, and hear

with trembling the decrees of fate."

Suitable instruments were produced, the

heavens carefully examined, and after a

silence of some half hour, the Black Crook

exclaimed

:

"I see the mighty Aldebaran, who sits

next to the constellation of the ship; the

twin brothers, Castor and Pollux, shift their

positions ; Venus shines with her usual bril-

liancy."
" But what does all this portend ?" impetu-

ously interrupted the count. " I did not come
here to hold a discourse about the stais."

"Rash man, be silent," replied the Black

Crook, with an air of imposing dignity, "as I

before said, when mortals interrogate destiny,

who now speaks through the lips of one of the

meanest of her servants, the symbols must be

very plain, ere their signification can be un-

derstood
;
peace, and interrupt me no more

;

the spell must be recommenced, ere I can tell

definitely the signs of the starry heavens."

Thus adjured the count was silent, and the

Black Crook a second time swept the heavens

with his instrument.
" I can now answer any questions that you

may see fit to put to me."

JThe count paused for a moment, and asked

:

"Shall I succeed in what I am about to

jndertake?"
" Is it for the good or the ill of mankind ?"

Even the count, hardened in deception, and
trained to all the shifts and evasions of diplo-

macy, trembled as this question was put in a

firm and clear voice.

" I cannot tell—men might differ about it."

"Is it in your opinion right or wrong ?"

Again the count hesitated. In his transac-

tions he had not been accustomed to consult

conscience. This matter, fortunately, was for

the good of Europe, and he was enabled with

a safe conscience to reply that it could injure

no one.

"You will succeed in almost every thing

tbflt you undertake ; high rank and countless

treasures in gold will be yours, but you wiD
not be happy."
"Not happy?"
" No, you will not be happy ; ask the beg-

gar, as he creeps along, scarcely sheltered

from the inclement breath of winter, and suf-

fering the pinching pangs of hunger, whether
gojd would not be a panacea for most of hia
ills; ask the toiling needle woman who in

countless garrets of this vast city, by the light

of a solitary candle, toils at the dress, to be
worn at the next court ball, and who by the
most unintermitting labor, can scarcely earn
bread for herself and babes, whether a heavy
purse would not be a relief; go, proud noble,
for such your dress and voice proclaim you,
aud interrogate the famished artisan, who
makes the night, as well as the day, the wit-
ness of his toils, and inquire of him, whether
he would not consider a little of that super-
fluous cash, whch you so freely waste on your
own personal gratification, an inestimable
boon, you would have everything, rank, gold,
beauty, talent ; learn then that the beneficent
deity never grants to one alone, all."

"I do not ask for all."

" Nay, but you shuddered when you were
told that destiny lavished on you all that men
prize most, and yet, you are dissatisfied. Go,
you have heard your fate, the stars will open
no more the gates of the future to such unbe-
lievers; farewell, my task is ended."
The count at once saw that further remon-

strance would be useless, and placing a well
lined purse in the adept's hand, retired.

Everything that he touched succeeded; wealth
poured in upon him in Pactolian streams

; the
title of count was exchanged for prince ; all

these orders of the continent were placed at
his disposal ; his different palaces were perfect
museums of art ; every thing that could please
either eye or ear, was fitted up with a lavish
profusion, in those habitations of luxury ; and
yet the prince was not happy

; why not

—

perhaps the reader may suggest, that he had
quarreled with his sovereign ; his name was
celebrated throughout the empire, as the wise
and judicious friend of his imperial master,
and the age considered justly.

The heir to all these vast possessions, and
this ancient, and long descended title, was an
idiot, and as the estates were strictly entailed
after his death, and that of his luckless son
they would descend to a relative whom the
count detested, and with whom he would
hold no intercourse.

Perhaps the ills of life are more equally
balanced, than the majority of mankind are
disposed to admit.
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CHAPTER XIV.

COCVT PAIiFI PATS A TISIT TO TBB COPKTEBS
LIMOOTSKI.

And how, pray yon, tell me, do these women
of rank, spend their time ?

Inez. Well, Madam, they do a little of

every thing; embroider till they weary of

the fabric ; knit till they drop a stitch, go in

and see a neighbor, or perhaps, if they are
dressed, and a man asks to see them, for whom
they have a fancy, they will go down and see

him.
Mariana, That is a most idle way of spend-

ing time.
Inat. Madam, yon are right.—'JTie Ca-

liph's Daughter.

Count Palfl retnrned from the country, per-

fectly cured of any love, so far as Madame
Kleinfeldt was concerned ; but he began to

think, that a wife was a very necessary ap-

pendage to a house, and he determined that

his elegant town residence, should not be Jong

without a mistress, and turned over in mental

review the f^ir dames of the imperial capital

;

smart women he detested, and yet he would
not marry a fool ; the wine was uutasted, and

the game pie on the table uncut, his specula-

tions were now narrowed to two individuals

only: tfce Countess Lingotski, and the Prin-

cess Lobkowitz ; the former was apt to be sar-

castic ; the latter at times, too silent ; but what

was a poor man to do ; he would go and see

both ; Lingotski this morning, aye, at once.

This resolution made, his appetite returned,

and after having done ample justice to the

dainties set before him, he ordered his car-

riage and summoned his valet to assist at his

toilet. Equipped for conquest, the count de-

parted on his voyage of discovery.

The porter of the countess opened his eyes

when he saw the count's carriage drive into

the yard, and knew not what to make of it.

In this emergency, before announcing Palfi's

arrival to his mistress, resolved that he would

consult Christina, who had been for many
years the tire woman of the countess' mother,

and at her death descended to her daughter,

who was a little wrinkled but still exceedingly

fresh, and pattered about the house, as if she

were sixteen, instead of sixty, and the evil

disposed members of the household asserted

that the old woman still considered herself as

young and beautiful, as she was forty years

ago ; she had inherited most of the dowager's

Bllka and her watch, and by a stranger might

readily have been mistaken for the mistress

ot the house ; she had never been married,

not " as she was accustomed to say for want

of offers, but then these men, are such horrid

creatures, no one knows who to trust ;" and,

yet report with her evil tongue added: that if
the steward of a certain nobleman, and that
nobleman was Count Palfi, offered himself,
Christina would not hesitate long in changing
her condition. The Count alighted from his
carriage, and was received in the most gra-
cious manner, by the veteran Soubrette, she
would do herself the honor of informing her
mistress of his most gracious lordship's arri.
val. "Would not his excellency partake oil

some refreshment ?"

The Count exceedingly flattered at the em-
pressement of the serf-constituted mistress
of ceremonies, who ran to inform the countess,
that the most noble Count Palfi, was below
stairs and craved the honor of a personal in-
terview.

'

'
Why I to hear you talk, " at the first pause \

made by her loquacious attendant, "one would
suppose that I had never seen or spoken to a
man before. Why I see the creatures every
hour of the day ; they are no such rarities. '

'

"True! most gracious lady, they flock
around you hke bees, surrounding a pot of
honey."

"As for my part," replied

But the countess who dreaded Christina'*
tongue, when once put in motion, sent her on
an errand, to a distant part of the palace,
completed her dress, and descended to receive
her guest; thinking, as she threw on her
cashmere, clasped her diamond bracelet, and
adjusted a stray curl ; that after all, she was
not so certain of catching Auersperg ; that
really she did not care a pin for him, but would
like to snatch him from Princess Lobkowitz,and
exhibit him as her admirer in public.

The count rose as the lady entered the
apartment, and after the usual ceremonies
had been exchanged, Palfi observed, "I had
not the pleasure of seeing your ladyship on
the Platz, yesterday."

"No, a dressmaker who had received some
choice Indian silks, threw them open to the
public, and like the others I went."

"I suppose that your ladyship could not re-

sist so great a temptation."
" No more than the men, for they are pretty

nearly all alike, can resist the temptation of a
sale of horses, no matter how full your
stables, you are always ready to attend another
tinimal to your stock."

The count winced, she had him, but on
rather a sore spot, but rallying, he replied in

the same tone.

" The horse is certainly a noble animal, and
then you know, we must have our recrea-

tions."

" And we ours."
" I am too Just to deny it."

i
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t

'•*fi[av« ywi seen the Prisfcpe Aucrsp^rg

lately."

"My acqTiaiatance witli him is «3:coedin^y

'"Imited, { think that h« is Vienna stjll ;
yoar

Eadysliip oaay not perhaps know that I have

foeea ootafin^d to my i»ed for mor« thaR t^n

days, that l have «nly recxiatly i-etaraed to

the <5ity, and conseq-aently <ian giv* you tnit

few details of wkat is parsing ia tke bean

monde.^''

"Then as you are a straager to all that feas

passed, I will tell yo'a soiae of the iwsws i tho

jirtist KleinfeMt is marri-ed."

" So I laave heard,

"

"Then you have Ejot been so mach out of

tlie world as yow sa,y ; nay more, perhaps you

fiave ev«ia seen Madame Kleinfeldt,"

" Yes, and i casa with ti-wth aver, that she

li as pretty a little rustic, as I ever desire to

see."

"But then she has no style."

"But your ladyship perhaps will deigo to

B^memher, that she is a novice as yet, in the

ways of the town, and that"

—

"Count, Count, I really believe that you

are in love with this little rustic,"

"Who, I," said the count, blushing, as he

strove to oonoeal his emotion.

"Count that blush tells tales."

* ' Believe me, Madam," said the count, more

seriously than was his wont, " that the artist

is a worthy fellow, and that his little wife"

—

" You have seen her then," interrupted the

countess.
" I had the honor of partaking of her fath-

er's hospitality. I took a tour in the country,

«nd was detained longer than I expected."
'

' All the men in Vienna are raving about

her."
" Why, just now, if I correctly understood

your ladyship, you said that she had no

style."

"And I say so again; it is just that very

absence of style, that makes her so attrac-

tive ; nods to every one, thinks all the pretty

speeches that are made, are true; and then

is so free with her invitations ; I will tell you

the last bon mot about Madame Kleinfeldt ; it

is too good to be lost : The old princess dow-

ager De Ligne was ia the gallery looking at

some copies, which the artist had lately made
for her ; when Madame came in, the princess

was inspecting some Flemish pictures, ad-

mired a huge loaf of country bread, and a

larg« cheese and intawated a wish, to have
i some like them.

'

' Madame Kleinfeldt. without any more oere-

Baomy, iiavited the princess to come up stairs

and -eat some, *s she had just reoeived a pres-

ent from the country ; but I must say, that she

was exceedingly kind and liberal, and few
women in Vienna, would have done as much
as she ; I liked her all the better."

"Your ladyship is right, generosity and
good feeling are not so common in this world,

that we can aflbrd to trample on the parties

possessing those qualities, Auersperg has
them."
" And if I am not mistaken," said the prin~

cess," with considerable animation, "they
are not strangers to your lordship's bosom."
These words were pronounced seriously, and
as if the speaker were in earnest,

"But we are getting sentimental: when I

was in the country, I enjoyed exceedingly, the
fresh air, trees and flowers ; and I have lately

thought, that I would give a rustic /ef6 at one
of my castles,"

"Oh that would be charming, and have
only what the land produces ; fruit, milk,

cake and wine."
" It is at least a novel invention, and will

charm some of the beau monde, who like my-
self are fatigued, with style and state."

"When shall it be?"
" I will consult my steward, and let your

ladyship know
;
perhaps you will be so kind,

as to act as one of the lady patronesses, and
then we shall have a rustic dance ; you may
be sure, that everything that the estate can
produce, shall be at the service of my guests,

and I shall open the ball with the Baroness
Teleki,"

"She will think herself young again."
" She has never been old ; with her the hair

may change, the skin become wrinkled, but
she has that perpetual youth, springing from
a pure mind, and an upright heart. But I see
by the pendule, that I have already engrossed
too much of your ladyship's time, and must
retire."

" He is mine 1 He ia mine I" said the coun-
tess, as she watched his retiring figure, and
then that rustic ftt-e.

'
' I am but a poor man-

ager, if I do not play my cards so well, that I

shall be mistress of that, and all the other

possessions of the Count Palfi ; but we shall

seo."
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CHAPTER XV.

AR ALCHEMIST HABD AT WOltK.

Alchemy had a great fascination in the mid-

dle ages, and though the adepts did not discover

the philosopher's atone, or if thev di'd (see

note) the secret is now lost. Stul it was not

without its uses ; the Moors had some practi-

cal knowledge of the art of chemistry, whifth

in fact, is derived from a word in their lan-

guage, signifying the occult science ; the auri

scarafamiis, then, as now inflamed mankind,
and though many fortunes were lost, still sci-

ence was greatly advanced.

—

Buckle.

" Night's candles are burned out, andjocnnd
day, stands tiptoe, on the misty mountain
tops."

—

Romeo and Juliet,

Day had just dawned, and the alchemist

unlocking the door, opened his studio, and

aummoned the negro, who generally assisted

him in his chemical operations.

A number of MSS. worn volumes were taken

from the shelves, spread on the table, and
eagerly perused by the Black Crook.

" This will do, at last I have hit on what I

wanted," and he re-perused eagerly the MSS.
Hope and avarice lighting up every feature.

" Now, if this succeed, I shall have what most

men eagerly desire ; I shall then abandon the

practice of magic, because I shall make gold,

even beyond my most sanguine expectations'

Let me now only discover the elixir of perpet-

ual youth, the secret of wiping out wrinkles,

of giving fresh lustre to the eye, and painting

the withered parchment looking cheek, with

the carmine of sweet sixteen. What a source

of revenue ! all the carriages of the nobility in

the world would flock to my studio, and I would
scarcely dismiss one, ere another would make
her appearance ; and then to look at the yel-

low gl ittering darlings heaped up in the greatest

."Quantities in my coffers ; but now to busi-

Tjess," and turning to the dwarf said :

" Build me a fire."

Charcoal, and wood, were produced ; a
tiame soon shone in the furnace, and the

room became suffocatingly hot ; the negro in-

timated a wish to withdraw, and his master
looking sternly at him, said:

" This will be a long session, and I will not
be disturbed nomatter who calls, I cannot be

seen."

"The dwarf intimated that he perfectly

understood, and would obey."
The scales were next brought into requisi-

tion, and a quantity of gold, was tested

carefully weighed, and then placed in a

crucible. An ancient work on chemistry, in

which all the discoveries from the earliest

times were recorded ; acids and other drugs

were added, and an odor of sulphur, pervs
ded the apartment. '

' The charm'w orks; all my
calculations, are perfect," joyfully exclaimed

the adept, as he bent over the fire, and
saw that another ingredient must be added.

The MSS was again consulted, fuel heaped
on the flames, a quantity of aqua regia,

added to the other materials in the furnace,

and the mixture allowed to work ; two
hours were passed in the most torturing

anxiety, and the fire gradually permitted to

subside. The crucible was then taken out;
the residuum carefully examined, and the

Black Crook exultingly exclaimed :

" Another trial, and I shall be sore to

succeed ?'

'

A gleam of delight, shot athwart his sinistei

countenance, which was speedily succeeded

by a look of the deepest despondency ; if I

do succeed, of what real use, will this be to

me, but that shall not trouble me, let me
get the money, and then, all will go well.

The utensils were carefully, cleaned ; the

fire freshly kindled, and the adept was ready

to repeat the experiment, but this time be-

thought himself of certain Venetian sequins,

celebrated for the purity of the metal. A
huge silver casket, with a complicated lock,

was opened, and the coins placed on the table.

As the Black Crook contemplated them, he

exclaimed I well remember how I got these.

"A noble lady in Madrid bestowed them
upon me for a draught, but I did not ask

her, to what use she put it. You have been

my guests for many years," said he, addressing

the coins, as if they had life, and could hear.

" I thought, that we never should have parted,

but science demand it, and you must go.

Lei me see what Cornelius Agrippa says, and,

read aloud the following passage :

" The metal must be of the finest, purest,

and as free as possible from alloy ; this then,

will be exactly, what is required, pure and
free from alloy. So far so good; we shall

next add the requisite materials, rare essences,

biting acids, and heat up to a certain degree.

These are essential, and I have them all,

the other materials were added. The time

carefully marked with the hour glass, and

the adept prepared to wait four hours, till he

could ascertain the success of his experiment."

Grepo had repeatedly rapped at the door of

the labratory, and been as frequently denied.

Dame Barbara knocked at the window, and

clamored for admittance on the plea of special

and particiilar business, and was also refused.

Nothing should interfere with the important

matter on hand. The time at last expired, the

furnace was opened and its contents carefully

examined. The adept compared the produc*
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of the "crucible with the same article described

in the Works of Paracelsus, and muttered

—

"The weight, eolor, and substance are the

eame ; the tests will not work, but it is an im-

provement on the last. I have been toiling

for the past thirty years, and never brought

it so close before."

"You may go," said he to the black, who
joyfully obeyed, and was only too glad to be

released from such thraldom.

When alone, the Black Crook tested the

various specimens, and verified the results

with the greatest exactness on paper, but with

the same success as before- "Strange," he

muttered, "to come so near and never suc-

ceed. Should I be so fortunate, my name will

be handed down to posterity as one of the

benefactors of my race, and the kings and

princes of the earth will court me for my secreL

This will be the end of all my labors and toils
;

the name of the despised wizard, the Black

Crook, will be forgotten, under the splendor

and importance of this discovery, and I shall

rank with the philosophers of Greece and
Eome."

CHAPTER XVL

CATALIJJA MEETS AN OLD FRIEND DNEXPECTEDLY,

WHO MAKES STKANGE EEVELATIONS-

" Where have I been since we parted ?"
" Oh, in divers lands ; I have travelled on the

[ea, I have been to the Indies. Some, who
have not heard of me for a long time, believed
^me dead: but here I am again."

—

Holback's
^Vooden Spoon.

Cataliaa had at last won a smile from her

Baistress. She followed her about like a dog,

d with that fidelity so seldom seen in the

uman species was never happy in her absence.

radually the princess began to trust her, and
one evening sent her on an errand to the lower
part of the city. Declining the attendance of

one of the male servants, the gypsey sat out
lone, transacted th« business, and was on her
•«turn home, after a short visit to the siek

Idler Moritz, when she felt a slight touch on
he shoulder, and turned to see who it was.
The person who thus gently, as it were ar-

ested her, drew her to the nearest lamp, and
tood as if anxious for an examination. Cata.

lina closely scanned the features thus pre-

e«nt«d to her, and ^suddenly exclaimed :

"Can it be, or does the grave give up its

dead? Do I really see you in the flesh ?"

" Yes, I am the man you suppose me to be.

warm, sentient, full of life, though some-
what grievously afllicted with the disease

called poverty. In plain ^'".'•n ' nxn Diego

Huelin."
" And how did you come here f

"

"You may well ask that question, and n«
one is more surprised than myself to be here,

but I came after my wife."
" Your wife I I did not know that you were

married."
" No, I was not anxious to publish it, and I

don't think that my wife was, if I could find

her."

"Who is she?"
" That is more than I can tell."

" Where did you marry her ?"

"In Madrid."

"Strange that you should wed a woman,
and not know who she is."

" And yet it is all true," replied Diego.
" Perhaps you will be so kind as to tell me

the story."

" Well, my good Catalina, it would give me
the greatest pleasure in the world, but' you
may, perhaps, understand."

"That you are exceedingly hungry."
** You have hit it, and saved me the neeea-

sity of an explanation."
" Exactly, here is something for you. I do

not know why, but I feel a strange inclina-

tion to hear your tale, as I have an idea that

it Avill be of service ; meet me here to-morrow
evening, and I will see what more I can do
for you."
Diego Huelin was one of the most promi-

nent fighters in the bull-ring in the city of
Madrid, and was renowned for his gladiato-

rial talents : fierce indeed must have been the

bull, that he could not stab, and his name
was one of the household words in Madrid

;

Catalina had frequently seen him in the am-
phitheatre, whither she and most of her tribe

were accustomed to resort, as they were fond
of the sport- Diego, who was of a roving
temperament, was once belated nt a village

about twenty miles distant from Madrid, and
accepted the hospitality of the tribe, this led

to an acquaintance with Catalina which was
never dropped. «
The gypsey hurried home, and when she

found her mistress alone, told her vfW she

had done in relation to the business, with
which she had been intrusted, askbd for leave

of absence for the evening; and mentioned
that she had met a poor acquaintancc-
" Whom you would like perhaps to assist."
" If your highness would be so kind."
" Here are three ducats,"

Catalina went to keep the appointment
and found that Diego was faithful to bis trust.
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"Well, I must say/' said the Spaniard,

pocketing the gold, " that you are one of the

best friends that I p^er had, and now for the

Btory. ] SOP" iXiat you are exceedingly

anxious u ai U. ?"

" As yuu chose."
" "Well, yoo rcBaember when I was in Mad-

rid, and engaged at the amphitlaeatreV
" Perfectly."
'^ I was then earakig plenty of money, but

had not the wit to keep it ; one day a note

was slipped in my hand, asking me to meet a

persou that aight behind the ehurch oi St.

liidro."
'' Who brought the note ?^'

"A little boy. I went, and there saw a

\an, who asked me if 1 had any objection to

te married, and that I would be well rewarded

if I consented; he Itanded me twenty

ounces^ requesting me to meet him the next

evening at the old chitrch of the Doioinicans

at nine precisely. I was punctual to ihe in-

stant, and the moment I appeared on the por-

tico, a lay brother came up and said,, 'yon

are expected, go the side altar and wait r' ten

minutes elapsed, when three persons came
where I was kneeling, the caivdies on the altar

were lighted ; and one of the fathers entered

the sanctuary ; the person whom I had seen

the night before eame up and whispered, there

is your bride ; a tall well shaped woman.'"'
" "Was she dark or feir ?"

" I coixld not tell ; she was closely Teiled."

" Did slie speak Spanish ?"

""With a foreign accent, the priest pro-

ceeded with the marriage ; the bride pro-

nauncfd the tows in an almost inaudiMe

Toice, nerer raised her veil •, she made a more-
ment, aud dro{)pcd a ring which I picked

up, and have carefully preserved ever since.

"Wlu-U the ceremony was concluded, the same

yperson wbo bad seen nie in the morning,

placed a purse with fire hundred golden

Miuces in Biy hand, the bride made me a bow,
and withdrew, leaving me alone with my
companion of the previous night, who said,

'you will never again meet the lady to whom
you have been united, nor will yon know
who slie is; do not attempt to follow either

her or myself: if you do, I will not answer
for your life, and I expressly command you
jtot to IcuTo this church, till a person comes,

who will lead yoo in safety to a certain place.'

I readily agreed to what he said, as 1 was
anxious to secure the ring, as I thought that

it might be useful to me. I retun^d to the

spot where I had been standing with my
bride, soon fouxkd it, carefnlly secured it

about my person, and waited till my con-

ductor should arrive; at eleven o'clocks a

masked cavalier in dark velvet came up, aod
said, ' follow me.' We reached the door of
the church, and soon fouad ourselves in the
open air, where a carriage was in readiness.

I entered with the mysterious stranger, who
instaiitly bandaged my eyes ; we then drove
off at a rapid rate, and at the expiration of
some hoars, the vehicle stepped. I was as-

sisted to alight, the same cavalier also alighted

and whispered in my ear, remain here till the
great clock strikes three ; till then do not re-

move the bandage fri»n your eyes
;
you may

be sure, that I yielded the meet promp obedi-

ence to this order, but precisely as the clock
struck, tore oS the handkerchief, and found
myself at the Pueita del S^. My story ia

done."
" Wher«- hav» you been since ?"

" Oh, in differMa.t places. I crossed over to

the New World, and returned ; but I always

kept the ring."

" Have you got it with you f"

"Here it is."

This was a plaiii gold eirclet, with a sautll

e«at of arms, aiul a mott» in the Geriaan laar-

gaage, which neither could read. Catalina

pondered for a moment on the strange advei»-

tiire she had heard, and ssid to Diego—
"Yoo will permit me to keep this ring for a

time. Yon know that eur tribe is ric4, aud
that you eannot lose by it."

" Well, I agree ; and as you have already-

been so liberal tome, I can refuse you nothing
Bat where are you to be 4oiMid ?"

"1 will not give you my address, but I will

tell yon where you can obtain a lodging for

the present. 6o to a little street, back ef tho

convent of the Gray Nuiks ; not to-night, for il

is too late, but not earlier than ten in the fore>

soon. Tell them that Catalina sent you, ami
they will give you aecommodatiMi—iiarewell

;

and she rapidly disappeared.

"A curious adventure," said Diego. "Iliav»

not been in Vienna twenty-four hovrs before

I met an old acquaintance, who showers gold

upon me, and provides me with a lodging

—

but forbids me to follow her.

Catalina at once retraced her steps, went to

the modest domicile 9f the sick soldier, and
informed hiaa that a ledger would call upon
him tor his hospitality, which for she begged

might be extended to him. Uidnight had
struck ere she entered the palace, and rons-

iikg the porter from his shunbers, passed

rapidly by him, without waiting to answer any
of the questitHifi with which he assailed her.

She was reserved, though courteous, to alt

her fellow servants, and her queenly bearing

kept them at a reasonable distance. A small

[ room opening into the sleeping apartmimt «f
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the princess was allotted for her use, and she

noislessly entered. The door of the adjoining

<;haml>er was aj ar, and stie could see the prin-

cess reclining on her bed wrapped in the

deepest slumber ; one hand lay on the richly

wrought damask quilt. Shading her taper,

the gypsey stealthily advanced to the bedside

and <;losely examined the hand and arm. '
' No,

it is not there, she is not my child ; but she

has been kind to me, and has the dovelike

eyes which I so well remember in my little

Zara. Oh, where is she ?" she murmured in a

broken voice, and then retired to her coueh.

Though unable to read or write, Catalina

was a woman of great natural powers and keen

observation. Fearing that if she showed the

ring to one of her fellow servants some talk

might be made, she would not go to the adept

;

and in this emergency resolved to consult a

Portuguese Jew, who traded in jewels ; was re-

puted a man of great learning, and with whom
her tribe dealt. Two days after she repaired

to his dwelling at dusk-
' Well, Mistress Catalina; is it you ?" said

fche old Hebrew, who knew his visitor per-

fectly.
'

' Will you have the goodness. Master Levi,

feo look at this jewel, and tell me its value ?"

The Israelite with the trading instinct, com-

mon to his nation, handled the ring and said

:

" The gold is pure and heavy, but I cannot

tell its exact value ; you know that the grains

of gold which I buy of your people, are far

more precious."
'

' They are found in the sands of the rivers."

" This ring evidently belongs to some noble

family. I can tell that By the coat of arms.

Whence did itcome ?"

" i oannot tell, you know that, sometimes

the people who dwell in tents, become pos-

sessed of such articled ; but this was not

etolen."

" I believe you, here are my scales, good

mistress, I will weigh it, and tell you its value

to a fraction."
" Many thanks for yoar courtesy ; but you

were ever kind to the wanderers."
** This has a motto, too," said Levi.

" You know that I cannot read. What is

>t?"

"Trust inGtod,"—

Catalina possessed of all she desired, was
ixiouB to shorten the interview, and replied

t>riefly, but politely, to all the queries put to

fher by the Jew, and when he had obtained

ill the information he desired, he asked her

If *he would not have a glass of rosolio, (a

[cordial distilled from cherries,) at the same
time filling a small glass, from a richly wrought
dilver flaggon.

The dwellers in the woods and fields, like

not the strong waters ; the crystal fluid of the

god of all, is sufficient for them.
" Farewell."

Thex)ld Jew gazed after, and said: "there

is a mystery about that ring, which I cannot

fathom ; but it is no affair of mine.

"

. Catalina returned to the palace, and for

some days was unable to effect any discovery.

Her intelligence and sagacity, endeared her

greatly to her mistress who relied upon her

more than any of her woman, and frequently

employed her on commissions requiring fidelity

and discretion. One day the princess dropped

a ring and the stone, which was a diamond of

the purest water fell from its setting. She

commanded Catalina to take the ornament to

the courtjeweller and get it repaired. The shop

was large, and for the time elegant. Catalina

addressed herself to a young artisan, who
stood behind the counter, and extending the

ring, was on the point of explaining her busi-

ness, when a coach drove up ; a footman

threw open the door, and the Countess Lin-

gotski, entered, and advancing to the place

where Catalina was standing, asked the young

man " if he could mend a bracelet ?"

" Will your ladyship, allow me to look at

it?"

Theornament was detached from the wearer's

arm, and handed to the artisan.

" It is remarkably fine, and as you will ob-

serve, has my motto, and armorial crest."

" Your ladyship may rely on it, that I will

do the best I can."
" I will leave the ornaments with you, and

when they are done, you can send them to

me."
The articles were placed on the counter,

and Catalina now presented her ring. And
at the same time closely examined the coat

of arms, mentioned by the countess, and
found it identical with that on the ring. She

made no observation, but well knew that her

mistress was attatched to the Prince of Auers-

perg ; but that it was thought that he favored

the countess."

"Her resolution was taken,' she would,

without betraying either the princess or her-

self, execute the set purpose of her soul

;

as she well knew, that by so doing, she

would lose at once, and for ever, her mistress'

esteem and favor. But her discretion was
too great to permit her to act hastily, and
she knew that she could better serve her

mistress, if she acted with discretion, and
determined to take no hasty steps. She well

knew that the secret would be perfectly safe,

as Diego had never seen his wife's face, and
could scarcely recognise her yoice again.
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A thousand plans floated through her brain,

and each was rejected as chimerical ; and yet

Bke was resolved to secure Prince Charles

for her mistress."

One day, when driving with her mistress

she met the countess with Palfi, who was
now frequently seen with her in public, and

saw her greet Auersperg with a bow, which

was bordering on affection. This roused the

alarm of the faithful creature, who watched

over the Princess Lobkowitz, with the fidelity

of a tigress to her young. And it might

have been as safe to have robbed the one of

her cubs, as to have injured the princess in

any manner, with the knowledge of Catalina.

She also further learned, that the countess

had been in Spain, and the time tallied with

that in the narrative of Diego.

Her resolution was taken. She would at

once inform the countess, that she knew
all her past life, and that as a condition of

her silence, she must at once resign all

pretensions to Prince Charles Auersperg.

It would not be of any avail, if she were to

go to the countess, as the waiting woman of

the princess Lobkowitz."

She therefore disguised herself as an old

woman, though in reality scarcely past the

prime of life, and furnishing herself with a

basket of flowers, went at once to the Lingot-

ski palace, and demanded admission to the

countess, which after some delay was ac-

corded
;
presenting a bouquet, she besought

her ladyship to purchase."

The countess looked at the flowers, and lan-

guidly refused.

"Perhaps," said the gypsey, your lady-

ship would like to hear news from Spain, or

perhaps you remember the wedding at night,

with a certain handsome young Madrileno,

who fought in the amphitheatre with the

bulls."

Had the thunder at thatmoment hurled every

article in the chamber to atoms, the countess

could not have been more amazed. A cold per-

spiration bathed her whole person, and she

staggered to a chair. Catalina, terrified at the

effect her words had produced, ran to the bell,

but was restrained by a look.

The countess gasped and sighed, as if she

saw the angel of death in the distance, and

asked, after a delay of some moments, "Wo-
man, what mean you ?"

" Precisely what I say."
" I thought that that Diego was dead."
" I did not say that he was dead."
" Live? he yet?"

"Whether he lives or not, shall depend on

you ; I have the secret of his whereabouts."
" Will he ever come to ViennaV

" That depends entirely on yourself. I hav*
one condition."

"Andthat is—

"

"That you entirely and absolutely leave

off all coimection with tjie Prince of Aners-
perg."

"I cheerfully promise it, and if you have any
knowledge of the person who—but you know
what I would say—give him this gold. And
accept this, as a gratuity for yourself."

Catalinawaived back the money indignantly.

"Your ladyship," she exclaimed, "will

excuse me ; I did not work for money, but
love. But I think that I can safely promise
you, that you will not be annoyed, nor will I

seek to unveil the mystery—farewell." Cata-

lina courtesied profoundly, withdrew, and
hastened home secure in the persuasion that

she had removed a powerful rival out of her
mistress' way; but she did not know the
woman with whom she had been speaking.

The Countess Lingotski, though in her con-

versation with the Black Crook, said that she
was exceedingly enamored of Prince Charles

Auersperg, was not in reality much in love

with him. The prince was far beyond all

comparison the handsomest man in Vienna,
and he only lacked one thing to be the best

match in the empire, and that was cash.

There had long been a secret unacknow-
ledged jealousy between the rival belles, and
it was more a point of honor to snatch her

lover from the Princess Lobkowitz, and showed
him in public, than from any real affection for

the man himself, and it did not cost her a

heart pang to resign the prince to her rival.

Catalina saw Diego in the evening and said,

" You had better quit Vienna."

"Why so?"
" I do not think that you will find your wife

here."
" But look at that Qerman motto."

"There are other German cities in Europe

{

besides Vienna. Look you, Diego, you know
that my tribe is rich—

"

"And I am poor."
'

' We do not need a prophet to tell us that,

but if you desire to push your fortune, I will

give you some ducats."

"How many ?"

"One hundred."

"That is a good round sum; I will ac-

cept your offer and go. When can you give

me the money?"
"When will you be ready to depart ?"

" To-morrow."
" Then I will give you what I promised, and

add one hundred ducats more as an outfit."

The bargain was immediately struck, and

the Spaniard quitted Vienna as he had pro-
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mised, but the gold furnished by the countess

proved a snare. On his way to Madrid, where

he thought of, resuming his former profes-

sion, he encountered a muleteer, with whom
he engaged in a game at cards, suspected his

antagonist of foul play, and told him as much.

The hot blood of the South was fired, the

knives were speedily drawn from their girdles,

and a few thrusts exchanged. Diego was

stabbed to the heart. The officers of Justice

arrived ; as is too frequently the case, just ten

minutes too late to arrest the murderer, who
mounted on a fleet horse, and goaded by fear,

never drew bridle till he saw the French fron-

tier, rapidly crossed, and safe in the dominions ^^^ become of that child;

of his most Christian majesty, could snap his about her."

fingers at all the Alguazils of Castile and Leon.

Such was Spanish justice not two centuries

ago. Failing to secure the culprit, the officers

searched the pockets of the lifeless Diego, and

appropriated the golden spoil to pay for masses,

meanwhile interring the body in an old ceme-

tery. Thus was the countess freed from a

husband whom she had never seen, and of

whose death she was never informed. That

lady was for some time in considerable anxiety,

but hearing no more of the terrible old woman,

imagined that the danger was over.

" Why you are favored with my company,"
returned Catalina, "I tell you Ramon de Her-
rera.

"Witch, fiend, hag, do not mention that

name."
"My tongue is my own, and I shall use it

as I please."
*' I say again, Ramon de Herrera, what have

you done with my child, my little Zara."
"Woman, what have I to do with your

child."

Yes, my child, whom you have sacrificed to
your devilish wiles."

"I repeat again, that I cannot tell, what
I know nothing

CHAPTER XVII.

INTBKVIKW BETWEEN CATALINA AND THE

BLACK CROOK.

When two persons meet, who are mutually
afraid—it is curious to behold the cautious

advances they make to each other, and how
neither makes a movement, without closely

watching to see what effect it will have on the
other.

—

Spectator.

Night had just dropped her covering over the

earth, and invested all nature with that sil-

very mantle about which poets rave, and
whish painters have so often and so vainly

endeavored to portray, when Catalina left

the palace to seek an interview with the Black

Crook, and hastily travelled the streets, till

she gained the spot ; tapping at the door, she

encountered the gaze of the dwarf, who would
have repulsed her, but she* gently put him
aside, and entered the reception room of the

adept, who was alone, and occupied as usual,

in some occult studies ; he raised his head
from the book, and started when he saw his

visitor, abruptly demanded why he was fa-

fored with her company.

"Hark ye, Ramon de Herrera, I know all

about your residence in Spain, why you left

Madrid, and how you murdered that youthful
Jewess."

"Murdered the Jewess, I would have died
to have saved her ; she was the light of my
life, and the apple of my eye ; I kill her ; I

would have died to have saved her."

"False, lying and deceitful hypocrite, do
not pretend to impose upon me

; you tried the
effect of a nauseous drug, that you compound-
ed, upon her ; she sickened, no art could save
her, and all from that drug; call you that
love ?"

The Black Crook shuddered, his counte-
nance was livid with agony, and fear was paint-
ed in every lineament ; still the merciless
woman continued

:

" Do you remember that young German stu-
dent, who came from Berlin, Franz von Ahlen-
feld ; he was young, fresh and gay ; he too
fell a victim to your wiles."

" A victim to my wiles. ?"

" Yes, a victim to your wiles."

"A certain noble lady, whose name I will
not mention, had married a marquis, many
years her senior ; she applied to you for "a

poison, to put his son, by a formor wife, out
of the way ; and what did you do

; you com-
pounded some of your infernal nostrums, and
just tried the effects on the young Prussian
who languished and then died ; when L:3
body was opened, the physicians said, that he
had perished from inflammation of the liver

;

shortly after the oldest son of the marquis,
also expired with the same disease; and it

was observed that the symptoms were iden-
tical."

"Woman! Woman!" exclaimed the Black
Crook in an agony. " Why will you torment
me ? Why vainly recall the shadows of the
past ? Why people this chamber with the
phantoms that have gone before me to the
tomb?"
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" Because said Catalina, with the vengeful

fury of.a fiend. I am determined, that you

shall suffer. Again I say, where is my child,

Where ifc my little Zara ? were I satisfied that

the earth enclosed her, and that she was

sleeping quietly beneath the green sod. I

might rest, but in this dreadful uncertainty^

I am like the dove, whom you christians say,

Noah dismissed from the ark, and who could

find 1)0 rest for the sole of her foot. I am
now like that gentle bird. You must tell

me wliat you know about Zara, my little

Zara. Sliall I never see her again, with

those dove like eyes, and her gentle winning

ways ; her pretty prattle. And how she

loved me, how she rejoiced when I came in,

how she grieved, when I was absent."

The Black Crook, was again convulsed,

but repeated the same denial as before.

Catalina cast on him a look of credulity, and

pitilessly resumed.
" And then that wretched negro, I re-

member well, when you first bought him,

the hapless wretch was but a year and a

half old. Even the woman, who tended him
had some pity, but you had occasion for

him, in your cursed machinations, and he

must be tongueless. You tore out the mem-
ber by the roots from the mouth of that

unoffending creature, whose only crime con-

sisted in the color of his skin, and his help-

less innocence. Can you deny that you
have deprived him of the organ of speech

for your own vile purposes ? Deny that at

your peril ; Roman de Herrera."

"Am I responsible to you for whatever I

have done," said the adept in an agony.
'• Why should you torment me thus?"
"Why should I torment you thus? Do

you think that I am destitute of the common
fueling of humanity. Do you suppose that I

have not the feelings of a mother : rob the

tigress of her whelps, and she will make the

air hideous with her cries ; invade the wild

and desert place, that the lioness selects for

her nursery. Steal away the cub, which lit-

tle as it is, resembles its lordly sire, and the

desolate queen of the forest will skim the ground

in pursuit of her lost darling ; swim the most

rapid streams, and lose not a moment in

executing her just vengeance ; for beast as

she is, she is still a mother, and responds

to the holy instinct that the God of nature

has implanted in her bosom. You deprived

me of my child, and yet expect me to submit

quietly. You are asking Impossibilities, as-

sure me of my child's fate, and as I said

before, I could be satisfied."

" How can I tell, what I do not know."
"She was last seen under your roof, and

all I can extract from you, was that she
died, but how, you will not tell me."
"At this period of time how I can remem-

ber—"
"When you first told me she was dead, it

was all that you thought proper to say ; not
even a lock of hair from my darling's head
was given me, nor one of her little sandals,
and yet you ask me to be contented with what
you have chosen to tell me."

•' I have told you the truth."
" The truth I" replied Catalina. " Speaking

of truth, do you remember the night the three
young Neapolitans supped with you, they were
never seen alive again. Poor fellows ! they,
too, like the Prussian student, were in the very
morning of life

;
perhaps the garden in the

old house near the Convent of the Carmelites
might tell a tale. Ramon de Herrera, what
answer make you to this ? where are those
young men who were never seen alive, as I
once before told you, after they entered your
house?"

As Catalina uttered these last words, she
quitted her seat, drawing herself up to her fall

height, and steadily regarded the adept, who
trembled under her unflinching gaze.

" The time will come, and, mark me I it is

not far distant, when you will regret that you
have ever torn the mother from her child, and
allowed her to remain in ignorance of her fate.

There is an old proverb in our tribe, which I
have often seen verified : hold a stone in your
hand for twenty years, and the twenty-first

you will have a chance to cast it at your
enemy. My time will come ; nay, it is fast

approaching."
" I dread you not ; my spells are more po-

tent than yours."

"Your spells ! I fear you not, or a legion
like you ! We have spells in our tribe which
have descended to us long ere the Christian's

God, as they assert, descended on earth. The
ancient Egyptians have passed, and a few
withered mummies, destitute of life, and crum-
bling fragments of mortality alone remain of a

once powerful race ; but we, their wandering
children, have maintained for ages the secrets

of our ancestors, which we have not yet

delivered to the pale faces, and in all proba-

bility never shall. Your spells ! the charms
of an hour—the spells of a manikin 1"

"But Catalina—"
" Nay, Ramon de Herrera, that is the only

name that I shall give you. I tell you that

my vengeance is not yet satisfied ; but will

you tell me one thing, and then, perhaps, we
may be friends ? No, I am wrong, not friends

—it would be a prostitution of the term

—

but

I I could at least regard you with less feeling
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than now. Tell me, where is my child?" I the vengeance of the gypsey shall reach you

I

and the mother's eyes flashed, her heart beat

almost audibly, and her countenance bore an
expression of the most agonizing suspense as

she gazed on the Black Crook.

The adept, staggered by this direct question,

bent his eyes to the ground and was silent.

"You knoAV, and you will not tell," re-

sumed Catalina, almost savagely. "Ah ! you
have the heart, Eamon de Herrera, to keep

a mother in such agony. Oh ! if one ray of

pity can melt that stern bosom—if you have

any mercy— I beseech you tell me ?"

" I have already told you that I know not

where she is," was the cool reply of the Black

Crook, '
' and I told you years ago that she

was dead.''
^

' But of what did she die—of what disease

—

was she drowned or stabbed ? In pity tell

me."
" I have already told you, more than once,

that she is dead ; and the grave is not in the

habit of surrendering her victims. I shall say

no more."
" Then dread my vengeance."
" Your vengeance ! What can an outcast

like you do to me?"
This last bitter taunt roused the anger of

Catalina, who, casting a look of mingled hate

and defiance on her persecutor, exclaimed :

"Yes, my vengeance! You well know
that when you were in Madrid I caused the

Grand Inquisitor to take measures for your

prompt arrest, and nothing but the gratitude

of that grandee of Compostello saved you,

and enabled you by a timely warning to leave

the kingdom. It was I that bafiled your in-

famous plot against the Marchioness de Guz-

man, and saved her life, when you would
have had her sip the vilest potion that was
ever brewed. It was I that saved from your
hellish arts the young Duchess of San Lucar,

whom you would have poisoned on her sick

bed, when your services were called in as a

leech, but I knowing that you would do any-

thing for gold, and having by chance seen one

of her grace's bitterest foes steal out of your
house at midnight, conceived the idea that

you and he were plotting some mischief.

I went immediately to the palace, sought an
interview with her chief woman, and, though
I did not criminate you, besought her to allow

her mistress to partake of neither food nor

drink which she did not herself prepare. Thus
I was enabled to effect two objects : I saved

the life of a good woman, who in the hour of

sore trial had been kind to me and mine, and
I defeated your nefarious plans. You talk of

an outcast ! Who is more of an outcast than

yourself? the very boys shout as you pass,

yet. No matter in what land you go, there
shall Catalina de Souza follow you ; whethei
you seek refuge in the East, whence come the

gold and gems wherewith the Christians so

love to deck themselves ; whether you dwell
in the simny South, where Nature holds her
cQurt all the year round, or whether you select

as your abode the icy and frozen North, there,

Ramon de Herrera, will Catalina de Souza
track you, with the most undying hate and
the most restless perseverance. I am not a
weak painted fool, as are some of those who
surround you, and who would wed even such
a thing of deformity as you for the sake of the
gold you are reputed to possess. We shall

meet again, Ramon de Herrera, and you
will remember what I have said."

She then quitted the apartment without
casting another glance at the Black Crook,
who sat as if glued to his chair while Catalina

delivered her philippic,

"She has at last gona," said the Black
Crook, with a sigh of relief, "and I would
if I could, have told her where the girl was

;

but the offer was too tempting to be refused

:

five hundred golden ounces fresh from the

royal mint, if I would only exchange the

living child for the dead, and then the child

herself would be so greatly benefitted. Which
is better, to be a duchess revelling in luxury,

or a pauper, dwelling on the hill side, scarcely

defended from the inclemency of the weather,
or living in a palace, and sleeping under a
satin quilt ; then the nurse pleaded so hard,

her lady was so lonely without the child.

She would be so rejoiced to have it, she could
never tell it from her own, and the ounces.
So I consented ; the little Zara was taken
away, and her mother will never seen her
again. I thought when I left Spain, that I
never should be hold Catalina de Souza more,
but what can I do now ; it would give mortal

offence to the duchess to learn that the girl

whom she cherishes as a daughter, is only a

gypsey, and that she has not one drop of noble

blood in her veins ; let me think, the gkl must
be pretty well grown ; it is now nearly six-

teen years since we parted, and then she could

just walk and talk, and had a thousand win-
ning ways, but it would be madness now to

put Catalina on the '.track, and then what
would become of my five hundred ounces. I

should be compelled to return them, and of
that I cannot even think for one moment.
No, no, she must go without her daughter

,

the duchess shall not be disappointed, and I

will keep my ounces. Grepo, attend me to

my chamber."

The drudge bearing a lighted taper, pre-
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ceeded his master to his chamber, and after

assisting him to undress, retired long after the

Black Crook had settled himselfon his pillow,

he came to the conclusion that he could not

change his conduct, and was soon lost in

slumber.

CHAPTER XVIII.

A BC8TIC FETE AT THE CASTLE OP COUKT
PALFI.

I tell you, sir, that these court dames are

very fond of novelty, and will go a great way
to find it, no matter where ; nay, some will

go so far, that they will even play at being
shepherdesses.— Cleante.

The fashionable world of Vienna was
thrown into a whirl of excitement, by the

rustic fete that Count Palfi had promised to

give, and to which all the most distinguished

in the gay imperial capital were bidden, not

forgetting Kleinfcldt, his fair spouse and his

friend Lederer. Puffengruntz, the old steward

with whom the reader is perfectly familiar,

had been sent beforehand to superintend the

preparations, and with him, as there was no
female at the head of the count's household,

the nurse of the countess Lingotski, was asso.

ciatcd with him. She had long had a secret

affection lor the steward, though no one dared

to hint as much in her presence, still she was
delighted with the opportunity of showing her

power, and displayed at second-hand, all the

aire and graces ol the countess.

The grounds were spacious and elegant, and
the interior well furnished ; eight rooms en

suite, were thrown open for the reception of

visitqrs, and pleasure was the pass word of

the hour ; the main entrance was handsome-

ly decorated with colored lamps, arranged to

form the word welcome; the trees were hung
with the gayest garlands ; and the count him-

self, in the robes of a Venetian senator, was

standing at the main entrance, to receive his

guests ; carriage after carriage, deposited the

flower of the Viennese nobility ; the elite of

the foreign society then resident in all parts of

the empire
;
graced the festivities with their

presence ; Hungary, Bohemia ; and even Po-

land had sent their representatives ; and all

the languages of Europe migh have been

heard ; though not a masquerade, all the

guests were in costume, the stores of the

most famous merchants had yielded their

treasures, and the most brilliant costumes

were seen flitting through the groves and gar-

dens. The Princess Lobkowitz appeared as a

Georgian slave, and attracted the admiration

of all, and though often sought as a partner

in the dance, still refused ; she was alone in a
small bosquetof laurel, when the same Tar.

tar, who had watched over her at the mas-
querade of the Baroness Teleki, approached
and said :

"Fear not princess, all goes well with you."
"You are indeed kind, may I ask to whom

I am indebted for this generous protection."
" Protection, Princess, who stands in need

of it, surely not you."

The speaker was the Prince of Auersperg,

clad as an Italian peasant, a costume which
admirably enhanced his manly beauty ; bow'
ing low, he further continued

:

' * I saw you go to the garden, and could noj

resist the opportunity of foWowing."
"Princess," said the old Baroness Teleki,

who had j ust come up, " will you not j oin some
of our young friends, who are going to dance
a Polonaise."

"If I may so far presume," said the count,

"will you permit me to be your cavalier?"

"I am sure princess," said the baroness,

"you could not be better attended."

"I willingly accept," said the princess, and
she soon formed one of the giddy throng, who
were whirling through the mazes of that fas-

cinating dance ; eight couples stood on the

floor, an English sailor, and a Spanish duch-

ess, a Circassian slave and an Italian bandit

;

the Baroness Teleki, who wore her own attire,

escorted by a dashing officer of the Polish lan-

cers; a Swiss in the costume of her native

mountains, attended by a Spanish cavalier

;

the Grand Turk, glittering in diamonds, and

with a superb cachmere for a turban, with a

Lithuanian burgess' wife ; the Emperor Maxi-

milan, and a Flemish peasant ; such was the

strange medley presented by the dance . The
Countess Lingotski, who had wandered by
herself, was looking at a bed of roses, and lis-

tening to the warbling of the nightingales,

when a not unfamiliar voice, accosted her, and
glancing in the direction whence it came, saw
a negro standing at her side, or at least a

person who was painted to imitate one of that

unhappy race.

" You may set your mind at rest about that

individual, he will never see Madrid again."

"Has he gone ?"

"Yes, and in all probability will never re-

turn. '
' The countess stooped to gather a rose,

which particularly struck her fancy, and when
she turned again to speak to her strange com-

panion, he had disappeared. The polonaise

was finished, and all the guests were sum-

moned to a game at forfeits, by the host him-

self, who playfully reproached the Countess

Lingotski, because she kept herself so much
at a distance.
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"We saw your sister star, but you were

not here."

"When the Princess Lobkowitz shines, I

must be content to keep in the back

g-round."

"But on this occasion, we cannot permit

your ladyship to be so recreant to the duties

of society, as to be so long away from the rest

of the circle ; come let us join them."
The baroness presided as mistress of the

revels, supported on either side by one of the

youngest and fairest members of the aristoc-

racy ; the young lady on her right represent-

ing Flora, with white gauze and flowers ; the

other, on her left, Undine, dressed in a cloud

of flowing drapery, and a coronet of shells on

^her beautifully chiselled brow.

Undine put the first question, and singled

out the Prince Auersperg, to whom she put the

question.

"Who in this assemblage is the fairest ?"

" You have puzzled me, fair sprite of the

Danube; in such an assembly, it were hard to

answer ;
please select some one else who has

more judgment than I."

"No, no," was the reply, the prince must
decide or pay a forfeit."

"Pay the forfeit," exclaimed a thousand

voices.

The prince glanced timidly around the cir-

cle, and his eye rested for a moment on the

Princess Lobkowitz, but still he spoke not.

"You are timid," said the Countess Lin-

gotski.

"Your ladyship will perhaps leave a poor

fellow a little time to select where there are

BO many beauties."

"Oh, prince, you must decide; from so

many you can surely make a choice."

"Well, then, I adjudge that you countess,

are the wittiest and handsomest woman here,"

while, at the same time his eye rested on the

Princess Lobhowitz, with an expression of the

greatest tenderness. This look did not escape

I

the Countess Lingotski, who laughingly said:

"Prince, I know your secret, but shall not

betray you."

While this scene was enacted among the

guests of the prince, Von Puflfengruntz, the

steward, and the countess' nurse, were equally

assiduous in entertaining the farmers, their

wives, and the better sort of the tenantry,

Iiho
had been freely admitted to their rustic

ete. In their eyes Von Puflfengrutz was one

f the greatest men that ever lived ; he had
ie handling of all the count's ducats. He

was constantly near him ; no one enjoyed his

confidence so freely. Next to the count him-
self, the steward was the most important man
on the estate. The table groaned under the

ft

most sumptuous rural cheer, huge hams,
rounds of beef large enough to feed giants, all

the fruits that grew on the estate ; sweet cakes,

weighing at least twenty pounds each, frosted

in white and pink, in the highest style of the

confectioner's art, and covered with the armo-
rial bearings and crests of the Palfi ; wine and
ale were freely dispensed under the supervision

of two blushing damsels, to all who chose to

partake of them.

Christina presided at one of the tables.

This worthy personage, forming rather a con-

spicuous feature in the scene, clad in a dress

of faded crimson velvet, which had figured in

court balls a century ago, with a long train,

a black velvet boddice, heavy gold earrings,

and a massive necklace of the same material.

She looked somewhat like the dowager
countess ; she flirted her fan incessantly,

though the weather was cool and balmy, and
cast the most languishing glances at the stew-

ard, whose head was almost turned with the

admiration so unceremoniously lavished upon
him.

A group of young peasants came up and
entreated permission to execute one of their

national dances, to which the dame graciously

consented. One of these girls, who, gifted with
a natural wit, had been closely watching the

battery directed against the steward, observed

in a loud but distinctly audible voice, " How
greatly the ladies that come from Vienna excel

those, who are merely country bred ; the differ-

ence can be seen in every movement. What
an air fashion gives I

'
' This speech reached the

ears of the person for whom it was intended,

who calling her admirer to her side, pointed

out the speaker, asked who she was, and
craved an introduction.

"It only gives me too much pleasure to

comply with any of your requests. You know
that here you have only to command, and you
shall be obeyed ; we are all your vassals."

" Ah, Herr Von Puflfengruntz, you are so

flattering. You men are so seductive and dan-

gerous, we poor women cannot venture to be-

lieve the half that you tell us."

"Rest assured, fair lady, that whatever I

say comes from, and I hope, will go straight

to the heart."
" If I could only place faith in what you

say."
" Place faith in what I say ! Good heavens,

Madame, do you think that I would trifle with

the aflTections of so amiable and sensitiv* a
nature—

"

"You men are all such deceivers," gently

sighed out the lady. "But you forget that

you have not yet brought up the young woman
whom I requested to see."
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The tjteward did as he was requested, and

vrawing, said

:

"Allow me to present Amina Graffenstein

to your most gracious notice ; the daughter

of one of my oldest friends."

This young girl had seen about seventeen

summers, and liad stolen the tints of the rose

and lily. Her dark violet colored eyes shone

witli fun and mirth, endowed with a keen

and natural wit. She readily pierced the

mask of the woman before her, who had

neither the graces of youth, nor the respect

which should invariably be the accompani-

ment of middle life and old age.

"I am pleased," said Christina to make
your acquaintance. I have never before re-

marked, what a superior person you are,

though I was rather struck with your
appearance."

"Your ladyship is very kind," said

Amina courtesying.

"No, it is you, that are very discerning,"

replied the dame. "But then talent, you
know, is not given to all, it is, to be sure, an

undoubted fact, that those who live in cities,"

and here the speaker drew herself up, and

rustled her train, as if saying, '
' look at me, '

'

" have a certain manner, and polish, that can

only be acquired by mixing with the best,

and most elegant society. But then such

people are always disposed to be condescend-

ing, and exceedingly polite to those who
wish to rise. I am not one, that could have
the heart to throw obstacles in the way of

such a laudaable purpose. In me, young
woman, you will always find a friend. And
let me tell you that such articles are scarce

in this world."

"I am overwhelmed, with your most gra-

cious condescension."

"True humility is always the accompani-

ment of merit. I was not deceived in my
first opinion of you. But you shall open the

ball with the steward ; have the kindness

Mr. Steward to lead this young lady out."
" Pardon me, Madame, if I disobey you.''

There is only one person here with whom I

care to dance.

"Only one person, Mr. Steward, who is the

ftivored lady ?"

" If your heart cannot tell you, I must be

silent."

"Ah, Herr von PuflFengmntz—

"

"Ah, Madame," replied the enamoured
steward, '

' are you blind ? Have those charm-

ing orbs lost the power of sight ? Can you
not have noticed ?"

" Noticed what ?" interrupted Christinawith

a coquettish air.

"Whither my affections have long been
tending. But you women are so insensible !

Can you not have seen where I have placed
my affections? Ah, Madame—

"

"Perhaps on Arvena here," was the cpol
reply. " She is young, and rather pretty."

" Pretty, Madame ! The girl, for a young
chit, is well enough, but I look higher 1"

"Then, Herr von Puffengruntz, "there's
old Liza. She is yet strong enough, and 1
dare swear has saved a score of ducats or so,'*

rejoined Christina, with the most provoking
composure, at the same time darting a glanca
of admiration on a handsome young gam»-
keeper, who had long been the object of Von
Puffengruntz's aversion, but whom he dared
not exclude from the festivities. The steward
turned red and frowned. Christina, seeing >
she had gone too far, said humbly

:

"Herr von Puffengruntz, we have distin-

guished this young woman with our particular

favor. Will you not open the ball with
her r"

Von Puffengruntz was forced to consent,

and he and his rather reluctant partner took
their places on the sward.

Christina, thus left at liberty, invited the

young keeper to pledge her in a glass o/ wine.

Though not at all smitten, the youth could

not venture to disobey, and he finished by
asking the lady to favor him with a waltz, to

which she gladly consented, and was soon
whirling in the midst of a crowd of gaping
rustics, who contemplated with open eyes and
mouths, the graces of the town bred lady, and
vowed that it was the finest thing they ever

saw. Von Puffengruntz looked at the pair

as they passed gloomily
;
jealousy was painted

in every feature. The lady, all calmness,

returned the steward's sinister looks with the

most smiling courtesy, while her escort eyed
the steward scomftilly, and Amina as if he
would like to plunge a dagger into her heart. »

Still Christina was as cool as ice, and con-
versed coolly with her partner on the most
indifferent topics.

"Had he ever been in Vienna, and what
did he think of the place ?"

" I was there once," was the short reply.

" With how long a stay did you honor the

city ?"

•* I was there about three days."
" What did you think of the ladies ? Some

say that they are very handsome."
" I did not pay much attention to them."
"I shall arouse his jealousy," was his com-

panion's next idea, " and we shall see whether
that will not make him more talkative."

" Amina seems gratified with the attentiont

that the Herr von Puffengruntz is paying her^r
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and I tell you what, she might go further and

fare worse, Madame."
"What do you mean ?"

" Exactly what I say."
" You do not suppose for one moment that

Amino—young, gay, and fresh—would marry

a man who is so much older ?"

" Yes ; but look at the money that the

steward has, he must by this time have a good

round sura of yellow boys."

"And you think that for the sake of the

few golden coins that old "Von Puffengruntz

has piled up in his bags, that the girl would

be willing to marry a man who is nearly old

enough to be her grandfather ?'

'

" And I can tell you, my young friend, that

there are many girls, as young and far hand-

somer than Amina, who would only be too

happy to wed a man who is so well to do as

Herr von Putfengruntz. There are plenty

such in Vienna, or, for that matter, in all

parts of the world
;
gold chains, big houses,

and velvet dresses are not without their attrac-

tions."
" Then I wonder. Madame, that you have

never changed your condition."
" It has not been for want of offers," was

the dame's reply, hidling her head, playing

with her fan, and glancing at the grass.

The waltz ended, and the keeper asked his

companion if she would not take some refresh-

ment, to which she graciously assented, and

this singular couple were soon seated at a

small rustic table. Von Puffengruntz, forced

to do as much for Amina, was near them,

and Christina enjoyed exceedingly the jealous

glances he cast from time to time on the game
keeper.

" Herr von Puffengruntz ?"

"Madame?"
" Will you have the kindness to bring me a

slice of cake from the table on the other side
;

I feel as if I could eat it ?"

Von Puffengruntz silently obeyed the re-

quest, and placed the delicacy required on the

table before the lady.

" Thanks, Herr von Puffengruntz, you have

liaved with your usual kindness and gal-

lantry. This cake is excellent, and reflects

much credit on the maker ; tell her so, with

y compliments."
' I seldom go in the kitchen, or interfere in

women's matters. I issued my orders, and
tliey were executed. I shall, however, deliver

our message."

"Ah, this wine is excellent, and much better

than we generally have in Vienna. This, at

least, Herr, comes under your province."

Tliis random stroke had some effect. The
tatc liad long been celebrated for its vintage,

and, to do the old man justice, though at times

vain and irritable, he was, taken on the whole,

just, humane, and devoted to the interests of

his lord, and particularly prided himself on
the wines."

"I have done my utmost," was the reply,

in a somewhat mollified tone, " to set the best

that I could before you."
" We will pledge you in a toast, and all

must fill their glasses. Come, partner," said

Christina to the gamekeeper, " you shall not

be behind, you shall drink as well as the rest."

" What shall the toast be ?"

" A speedy husband, and a clever fellow he
must be, to my pretty Amina."
"And who shall that husband be?" said

Von Puffengruntz.
" Cannot you imagine ?"

^

" There are so many here that would fain

carry off such a pearl," Herr said.

"Be it my choice, and I am certain that

both parties will be satisfied. Let my former

partner here have Amina for his wife."

Both smiled, blushed, but neither dissented

from this arrangement.

The steward brightened up, the cloud

passed from his face, and he was the life of the
.

company. A party of gypsies coming up at

thia moment, the steward though usually

severe against such vagrants, pressed them to

stay, and partake of the good fare ; they

cheerfully consented, and after they had been
regaled to their hearts' content, danced on the

lawn for the amusement of the guests ; one of

them sung a rude song, in which he extolled

the hospitality of the noble race to whom the

castle belonged, and presenting their tambo-
rine, begged for a gratuity. Some coppers

were speedily collected, and when it came to

the turn of Christina, she dropped in a small

piece of silver ; a smiling young woman ac-

costed her with

:

" Lady, let me tell your fortune."

"No, no ; I do not care to know it."

" Yes, but you don't know what good luck

may yet have in store for you."

"I have all I want."
" Don't be too sure of that, there is an old

proverb in our tribe, old love bums strong;

and he who loves the longest, is sure to con-

quer in the end ; and then your gracious

highness well knows, that there are some
who never get old."

Soothed by this flattery, Christina yielded

her hand, and after the lines had been atten-

tively examined, the fortune teller predicted

that she would marry soon and well; and
tliat an old flame, who had long loved her
secretly would make propositions for her hand
openly, that she was on the high ro»d to foi-
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tune and prefennent, and would soon possess

an establishment of her own.

Christina smiled and blushed ; Von Puffen-

gruntz looked as if about to make an offer,

when the castle clock tolled two, warning the

guests that they must part, and the steward

^as forced to content himself with a tender

ipressure of the hand, and a soft glance, as he

escorted her to the house.

CHAPTER XIX.

THB BLACK CROOK VISITS KLBINFELDT.

An artist lives in a perpetual fever, if he ac-

jl^re any reputation, the public are always
expecting great tilings from him, when per-

haps he is not in the mood for work ; and
then he is sometimes greatly worned by
callers, who do not scruple at all moments to

trespass on his valuable time.

—

Fuseli's Auto-
biography.

Kleinfeldt's studio had now become one of

the most fashionable resorts of Vienna, as his

popularity had greatly increased, since the

reader last visited his chamber ; all the wits,

beauties and statesmen of the empire were
anxious of transmitting their features to

posterity on the canvass of the artist, who
was one of themselves, and to the manor
bom. Prince Paer still continued Kleinfeldt's

most devoted friend, and had latterly sent

him some Spanish pictures, from which the

artist was to select the one he liked best, and

copy it, as the prince wished to bestow it as

a wedding gift on a young kinswoman who
was shortly to be married. The Spanish pic-

ture was on the easel, and the painter was so

attentively considering the tints, that he heard

nothing till the door was thrown open with a

great noise, and he saw the Black Crook con-

templating him with an evil eye.

"Ah, Master Kleinfeldt, at last I have
caught you at home. Is my picture yet

'finished?"

"I must crave your pardon," cried Klein-

feldt, " but your picture is not yet finished."

" And may I ask, why not ?"

*' 1 have been so busy."
"The usual cant of those who undertake

more than they can perform."
" You know that I take many portraits, and

that my sitters come as they can
;
you shall

have your picture, do not fear; and then

Prince Paer."
" Oh, to the devil with Prince Paer, I will

give you as much gold as any lord in Vienna,

but I must have that picture."

*' And you shall not be disappointed," said

the artist, who was anxious to terminate the
interview, "but just now :"

"Oh, I understand," said the Black Crook,
" you are anxious to get rid of me ; it would
not do, should any of the fine bu-ds, who
waste then* own time, and engross yours, for
me to be seen lounging in your studio, but I
ask as a favor, that you will allow me to see
the Venus, and what progress you have made
with it. "iou cannot at least refuse me that."
The artist bowed a sullen assent, and led

the way to another chamber, where he
showed the adept how far the picture, in
which he seemed so greatly interested, had
progressed. The subject did not greatly
please the artist, and he felt inclined to hand
back the money, and leave the picture tm-
finished: but a sharp look from the adept,

warned him that he was dealing with no ordi-

nary person, and that he mult be exceedingly
circumspect.

The Venus was about half done, the
head, neck and bust, were in the finest style

of art ; the limbs did not quite satisfy the
adept, who made some objections, and turned
to go, when he was met by a man of about
thirty-five, who grasped the Black Crook by
the collar, and exclaimed, " at last I have
you."
The Black Crook gazed helplessly at his

captor, who held him, as if in a vice ; escape

he could not, and he was dragged down stairs,

as helpless as an infant, and placed in a large

artist's chair, in the studio, Kleinfeldt follow-

ing mechanically and anxiously awaiting the

denouement of this singular event.

The person who had seized the Black Crook,

was, as we have before said, past the first flush

of youth ; his appearance indicated consider-

able muscular strength, and his dark eye,

blazed with vengeful fires.

"I shall murder yon."
" And why," said the artist '*do you thus

pursue him?"
"I have been on the look out for years,

tnd chance has thrown him in my way to-

day ; but I now say, that he shall not escape

my just vengeance, miscreant as he is."

"What has he done ?"

"Rather ask what crime he has not com-
mitted, and then I will tell you ; but I hate

him most intensely, and now that he is in my
power, he shall pay the forfeit of his crime,

but hear, and you shall judge."

"Ten years ago I lived in Madrid, I too

like yourself am an artist, and could soon

earn a modest support. I married a young and
beautiful woman, who like myself belonged

to the humble classes of life, we lived quietly

and were very happy."
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•• But I did notMng," gasped the Black

Crook."
"You did nothing, you have only poisoned

a man's life ; torn the wife of his bosom from

his side, and yet you call that nothing ; but

you shall hear, and then satisfy yourself,

whether I am right or wrong. We were very

happy, and my wife apparently had not a de-

sire ungratified, when one day as she was at-

tending mass in the neighboring church, she

unfortunately caught the eye of the Duke of Al-

tamira, one of the richest, but at the same time,

the most dissipated of all the grandees of

Spain ; he came to my studio, and I poor fool,

suspecting nothing, welcomed him to the best

that I had, little dreaming that my ruin and

unhappiness were so near."

"ButI—
"Silence," exclaimed the stranger, or by

the heavens above, I will make you food for

the worms, or tear the tongue from your head,

if you utter one word more ;
you have too

long polluted the earth with your hateful

presence ; it is time you should consort with

the devils, whose aid you are so constantly

invoking ; hut you will find that I shall be as

good as my word, and that you shall not es-

cape me."
"Permit me," said Kleinfeldt, "to inter-

cede in his behalf. He is old ; in the course

of nature, he cannot live many years."

"Yes," replied the other, "so people said

in Madrid, and since then he has lived ten

years. For ten years have I pursued that

wretch, and if spared, shall pursue him for

ten more ; if he elude me now, but of which

I do not see the slightest chance. I shall con-

tinue my story, and woe to you," said he,

glancing malignantly at the Black Crook, " if

you dare to interrupt me further. As I said

before, the Duke of Altamia saw and envied me
'he possession of my wife ; he was a rich lord,

t a poor painter. He had millions at command,

I nothing butmy brush ; and he was no t satisfied

till he tore from me the only thing on earth that

I prized. Rich jewels and costly stuffs were re-

fused, she could not be tempted ; heaps of

gold were next offered, but vainly. At last he

ad recourse to the machinations of this ac-

inrsed quack, who, for the sake of gold, com-

lounded a philtre of such potency thatmy wife's

ections were stolen from me and fixed on"

other, and that other was my rival. Nor

id the infamous villain stop there. I had
ome words with the duke in the street, he

ailed me a hound, and added, ' that my wife

was handsome ; that he had her, and meant to

keep her.' Maddened at the taunt, I drew my
stiletto, and stabbed him to the heart. I fled

from the city, but in the meantime my ad-

versary recovered, and employed yon quack

to lay a spell on me. A grievous sickness in-

vaded all my limbs ; I did not live, I sufiered.

To me the balmy air of helaven was full of

countless torments ; I could scarcely move; the

witches, and that confounded quack did it

all, and now my hour of vengeance has come,

and I shall enjoy it to the full. Of that he

shall not balk me ; an army should not deter

me from my just and full satisfaction."

"Mercy," said the Black Crook.

"Mercy!" said the Spaniard, "prate not to

me of mercy. Where is my Isabella, whom
you assisted in consigning to the arms of a

paramour, who was sated with her in a month.
But now my time has come," and as he spoke

he seized the adept by the throat, and draw-

ing a stiletto prepared to put him to death.

The adept whohad seemed in a sort ofa trance,

gazed stupidly around him, and could not com
preheud what it meant. This, however, lasted

but a few moments, and he seemed to have
recovered the vigor of his youth ; tore him-

self from the grasp of the Spaniard, and
drawing a stiletto put himself on his guard.

Again the Spaniard clutched, and again the

adept released himself unhurt, though he had
wounded his antagonist. The two stood at

different corners of the room glancing at each

other like fiends, but each was on his guard.

At last the Spaniard made a pass at the Black

Crook, which he could not ward oflF, though the

Black Crook showed that he was perfect mas-

ter of fencing ; the Spaniard inflicted a severe

wound on the Black Crook, who sank fainting

to the floor.

The Spaniard gazed at the wounded man in

silence, and said, "You will bear me witness,

Herr Kleinfeldt, " "that the matter has been
fairly done, and that I have taken no unjust

advantage."

The Black Crook seemed insensible, and
after night had set in, was borne to his resi-

dence in a litter.

Kleinfeldt, after the Black Crook had been
carried to his residence, besought the Spaniard

to remain and partake of his hospitality ; this

kindness was not refused, and after the eve-

ning meal had been discussed, arid they were
once more alone, Kleinfeldt asked his com-
panion what had become of the Spanish gran-

dee who had eloped with his wife, whom he
had wounded, and who afterwards recov-

ered?

"For three months," replied the Spaniard,

"the physicians despaired of his life, land
was equally assidious in asking daily at the

palace, after the health of his grace, you may
guess for what motive."

"But you did not present yourself in fluoh
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a manner, as to be recognized," asked Klein-

feldt.

"No, I assumed various disguises; some-

times I went as a Franciscan friar, upon whose

convent the family of Altamira had bestowed

large alms ; then as an officer in the army,

and sometimes as one of his tenants, in the

costume of an Andalusian peasant ; I never

Qsed the same dress twice ; at last her ecover-

ed, and went out as usnal, I was careful not

to do any thing which might alarm or put him
fin his guard, so that I suppose, he absolute-

ly- forgot there was such a person as myself in

existence. Three months thus passed, I had

contracted a friendship with his groom, in

fact I was then employed as an assistant to a

dealer in horses ; he lived in the suburbs, and

under the disguise I wore, no one would have

known me ; I heard that the duke wanted

some horses brought for his inspection, they

were shown up ; I saw his groom, asked him
to take some wine, he came to my lodging

room, coveted a picture I had, of which I

begged his acceptance, he kept me constantly

informed of all the duke's motions, day by

day: I waited, I had trained a horse with

such exactness, tkat the creature knew my
footstep, and would neigh at the sound of my
voice ; one day Francisco told me, that the

duke would ride out to his country place,

twelve miles distant from the city ; that the

road was very lonely, that he could not go

unattended; "would I go in his stead?" I

reigned some other engagement, made a thous-

and excuses, but finally suffered myself to be

persuaded ; and at the appointed time, clad in

«Iie ducal livery, started behind Altamira ; the

place was soon reached, the afternoon pass-

ed, and at midnight we prepared to return to

the city ; we mounted our horses, rode about

three miles, and as we came to a solitary part

of the road ; I suddenly reined in my steed,

close up to that of the duke, and exclaimed

:

"My lord repent of your sins, you must die."

"Die" exclaimed the affrighted man, "and

who are you ?" "It matters little, who I am,

take your last look of life, for you shall die."

I stabbed him twice, but still he was not dead

;

the horse reeled, but the dying man still kept

his seat firm in the saddle ; I stabbed him a

third time, and ere his spirit quitted its earth-

ly habitation, I whispered in his ear, ' do you

remember Isabella, her husband is avenged.'

The intelligent and sagacious creature I rode

obeying my voice, bore me safely away ; I

rode many miles before I reached a place of

safety ; before I left Madrid I had been care-

ful to place a change of clothes in a small

bag ; I sunk the livery in the river, and dis-

poBfd of the horse ; I wandered over Europe,

occasionally toiling at my profession, bnt
oftener idle, till chance brought me to Vien-
na, and the same blind goddess threw me into
connection with the Black Crook. 'With
many thanks sir painter for your courteous
hospitality, I will trespass on you no longer."

Kleinfeldt was exceedingly touched at the
tale he had just heard, and would fain have
persuaded the painter to have remained
but he declined prolonging his stay; and
would only accept a few pieces from a well
filled purse forced on him by the generons
artist."

The Black Crook was carried to his own res-
idence, and when he arrived, was so faint
from loss of blood, that he was almost dead,
when conveyed to his chamber ; and resolute-'
ly refused all offers of medical attendance f(
when the pain had a little abated, he pre-
scribed for his own ailments, the tongueless
negro, and Grepo being his only attendants

;

all visitors were denied, and informed that
Dr. Hertzog had been called on a most im-
portant matter to Constantinople, and that
his return was uncertain ; Barbara and the
gypsey cslled twice, bnt were not permitted
to enter. In a few weeks the Black Crook
after having suffered agonies recovered; a slight
paleness remaining, showed that he had been
seriously indisposed.

CHAPTER XX.

BAKBARA AND tJBBULA, TVITH BOMK OTHSBB,
HOLD A CONCIiAVB.

Sisters, what shall we do ?

Do ? we must practice our art. The devil is
our master, and will assist us.

Well, we shall compass heaven and earth
to accomplish our ends.—''Witch," a Danish
Tragedy.

"Barbara," said Ursula, "whom do you
expect here to-night ?"

" We must hold that solemn conclave upon
which we have long determined. We shall
have the negro and the Mexican, our two
selves, and the Norwegian witch."
" Be it 80. When do you expect them ?'

"Every instant."

A rap at the door announced a visitor, and
a tall and hideously ugly black, with a flat

nose, and immense pendant cars, entered the
apartment, who saluted the two females with
more courtesy than could have been expected
from his uncouth appearance. A light step
was heard ascending the stairs, and a small
female figure, covered from head to foot, pre-
sented herself. Ascertaining that Ursula,
Barbara, and the negro were alone, she threw
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aiside her mantle, and .steod dad ia the cos-

tume of her tribe, holding a small arrow

tipped with caiernkls, a necklace, coronet, and

earrings of the same stones, constituted her

ornaments- The Narwegiuu was the last who
came. The negro and the two witches wore

the dress of the i)eriod, whereas the Norwe-

gian was clad in furs, with a high peaked hat.

The Mexican was in the bloom of youth, with

soft, melancholy black eyes; the Northern

sorceress was tall and ungainly with a profu-

t*ion of coarse yellow hair, which was scarcely

conflned by a coronet ofoommon sea shells,

"It is time," said Barbara, after a silence

of some moments, *' to commence the rites,"

Ursula liberated her snakes, and taking one

more tume than its companion, twined it

round her neck, where, pleased by the warmth,

the reptile remained quiescent, glancing about

occasionally with its brilliant gem-like eyes.

'* Did you receive," said the negro, address-

ing Barbara, "a case I sent you V
A reply in the afflimative was given, and a

ijiiiali box was brought in, when the black,

after applying a small key, extracted the

corpse of a recently deceased child,

*'I thought it best," said the negro, in a

deep sepulchral voice and a strong guttural

intonation, ** to commence this evening with

the corpse of a child that died a natural death,

as the doctor is absent, and as we are not a full

assembly. When we meet at the mountain,

a living child must be sacrificed."

"Where can we obtain a child f" asked

Barbara.

"Be that my task," saidthenegro. "There

is a little boy who daily comes to see me; a

lew sweetmeats will allure him, and he will

soon be ours," The black's repulsive coun-

tenance was lighted with a horrid smile.

*' I shall construct the altar after the custom

of my native land," said the Mexican, who
in her fanciful attire, small but exquisite fea-

tures, and quick, agile motions, seemed rather

to be an attendant sprite on Titania than per-

tbrming such unhallowed rites with such

fearful companions.

A small square table was erected in the

middle of the apartment, on which the Mexi-

can, with many bows and genuflections, put

i

6 small square stone, which had been cen-

[turies before the Spanish conquest, which

l)ore stains of human blood, and which had

once been part of a teocalli ; three skulls

I

"were placed in the centre, surmounted by a

,
bouquet of flowers, and skins of snakes, with

flat eyes, were suspended from the ceiling.

The Mexican, after these arrangements had

been made, retired to a distance, and, asking

for a little fire, with a measured invocation,

covered the whole with the smokeofa fragrant

gum ; her voice was constantly heard in a low
measured musical chant. The Norwegian
approached to assist, but was gently, but ear-

nestly, motioneU aside ; the smoke gradually

cleared away, and the Mexican was seen pros-

trate before the altar. After a moment she ix)se,

and exclaimed with an enthusiasm bordering

on madness

:

"Mexitli, mighty god of war, and father

of the great Mexican nation, I, a stranger and
sojourner far from my own flowery land, but
even now thy altars have been overthrown
and thy shrines desecrated ; here, in a foreign

country, I do invoke thee ! Sisters, and thou

brother, join with me."
The four then prostrated themselves, and

the Mexican, clothing herself in a short

scarlet robe, again incensed the shrine and
pronounced that all was ready.

The Norwegian said that she would now
invoke the great spirits of the North.

*'Frega, dread spirit of tiie frozen North,

thou at whoso shrines even now some faithful

servants uiinister, to whom supreme honors

arc paid iu the abodes of the gods, we do l)c-

secch thy aid, and in thy honor, chaste god-

dess, we now ofler thee sacrifice of a scrixjut T'

As she spoke, the sorceress drew from her

bosom a snake, and, seizing an ancient knife

sacrificial, beheaded the reptile and threw the

fragments on the altar. The Mexican, kneel-

ing, was absorbed in devotion.

Next advanced the black. Placing the

corpse of the dead infant on the shrine, he

waved his hands three times each way, and,

bending over, remained with extended hands

for iialf an hour, at the end of which time he

exclaimed

:

" Spirits of heat and light, thou who hover-

est over the Niger, and watchest the destmies

of thy children in that great Continent which

is sealed to the pale faces, show us thy coun-

tenance, accept this sacrifice which we oflfer,

and pour upon the object forwhom it is ofl'ered

thy choicest maledictions ! May he after the

soul has parted from the body pass through

that hell where the serpents forever hiss and
sting ! May he be tormented with a perpetual

thirst ! May he cross the lake infested with

the crocodiles !"

Taking up the sacrificial knife deposited by
the Mexican, he applied it to the jugular vein,

caught the blood as it fell in an antique vessel,

and, after moving it thrice, emptied it at the

four corners.

Barbara then entoned a hymn to the powers

of evil, in which the others joined. A pause

ensued, in which the hissing of the snakes was

l^istinctly heard. The Mexican, who had been
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ftilent, slowly approached the unhallowed

ahrine, and extending the corpse, marked out

a line above the region of the heart, then

using a razor made of th« sharp Mexican flint,

tore out the heart, and kneeling dejwsited

it all bloody on a small golden plate, which he

waved thrice at the four corners of the altar,

saying in a low voice, "Great jwwers of evih

thus do we propitiate thee."

"Now, sisters, and you brother, " said Ursula,

ere we commence the last rites, is there any

one whom you particularly desire to devote to

destruction ?"

"I know of one," said the Norwegian witch,

"whom I desire particularly to plague and

vex."

"Why, good sister," croaked out Barbara,

" one day he followed me in the street, and

called me witch ; I am sworn to be revenged."

"You have a sufficient reason, sister," ex-

claimed all the others.

"Oars is a sacred order, and must be main-

tained at all risks ; all mankind is banded

Ugainst us, and we are banded against all who
injure and oppress us," said Ursula.

"I agree with you," said Barbara, whose

eyes sparkled with an unnatural lustre, and

enhanced her with withered ugliness to such

a degree that even the Mexican, though her

aoul was deeply tinged with wickedness,

shrank appalled from the repulsive countenance

of the elder sorceress. The negro, with a

hideous grin, extended his hand to the Mexi-

can, and leading her up to the altar ; Barbara

and the Norwegian next followed, and lastly

Ursla, each holding a torch. A quantity of

light wood was piled high on the body of the

child, grains of rice were scattered over the

little corpse, the Norwegian some hair from a

tiger's tail, killed in the East as a man eater
;

Barbara some fragrant herbs, Ursula the frag-

jaient of a shark's tooth, and the negro some
fjhavings of the horn of a rhionceros.

"Stay," exclaimed the black, "before we
consummate the final rite, I must put obi on

that man."
"Obi !" exclaimed the Norwegian.

"Yes, if obi be put upon him he shall never

know peace more, nor till the angel of death

hover near him, shall he enjoy af sound sleep."

"But now, brother, the rites will be maim-
ed and imperfect. Let us defer that till we
meet at the mountain, when the spirits of the

mighty dead shall be convened, when great

magicians shall again assume flesh, or clad

in the shadowy livery which departed spir-

its adopt, will assist at our deliberations
;

then brother we will invoke the great re-

sources of our art. Wait till then, and sis-

ters all, treasure up your resentments, for |

then they shall be freely gratified ; sister, then
shall be the grand sacrifice ; the deities, in

whom we believe, relish human blood."

"Yes," said the Mexican, "the gods of the
land of heat and sun love blood, and ere the

pale faces landed and destroyed the sacred

fanes where the tutelary guardians of the

Mexicans were worshipped. The great statue

of the mighty founder of our race has long

been buried, *hough some are still faithful to

the creed of their ancestors. But sinceyou have
said it, the grand sacrifice shall not be con-

summated till we meet at the rock. I»et us
now proceed to the second part of the rites, or

rather sacrifice, and do you, brother, from the

land of the sun, and famed for your great

knowledge of magic, finish what we have
commenced."
The black signified that he would comply

with her wishes, and instantly donned a white

mantle richly embroidered with gold. A mitr©

shaped coronet was placed on his brow by the

Mexican. Seizing a small hatchet, he decapi-

tated the corpse, and holding up the bleeding

head, exclaimed :
" Tlius, oh bright Aldebaran,

who rulest over the stars, I do invoke thee.*'

Barbara, Ursula, and the Mexican each
seized a limb, till nothing but the trunk was
left, and dedicated each part to one of the in-

fernal gods. A pyre was then constructed, on
which the sacred fragments were placed j

sulphur and resin strewed abundantly on the
mass, and the whole set on fire. While the

wood was blazing, and the flesh consuming,

the apartment was filled with an almost in-

tolerable stench. The serpents allured by the

heat, crept near the flames and hissed, as il

enjoying the warmth.

While the witches and their sable colleague

were contemplating the burning pile, the door
gently opened, and a young officer in the uni
form of the imperial guard entered, and rais-

ing his plumed hat was about to speak, when
he remained as if spell bound ; and some time

elapsed ere he found sufficient courage to ask,

"What this meant?"
"And who are you," said Barbara, "who

dares to invade our holy privacy, when we
are engaged in the performance of a sacred

duty?"
" Performance of a sacred duty, " repeated

the officer ; "rather let me ask what mean
these hellish rites ? I shall soon learn," and
advancing to the window.
" Stop !" said the Mexican. " He shall not

go I If ho be permitted to escape, our lives

are not worth a second. He must not bo per-

mitted to escape I"

"You are right," said the black, and his

eyes shone with a sinister lif^ht ; "he»huU
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not be alloTved to go.

him. But atop, I will

for his life."

Placing himself on the floor, near the ser-

pent?, the negro, in a low musical voice,

wh.silfd a plaintive melody. At first the

creatures paid no attention, but as the tones

gradually fell upon their ears, testified the

greatest pleasure, executed a variety of evolu-

tions, and, winding themselves round the

thighs of the, musician, from time to time

raised their heads, as if entreating him to con-

tinue. Even the special favorite, which was
coiled round its mistress' throat, descended

from its position and joined its companions.

The black, rocking himself to and fro, con-

tiniKid his melody, and the serpents, still fur-

ther fascinated, wound themselves round his

neck. The music stopped, and the snakes

were to all appearance dead, and the black

quivered and shook as if under the influence

of the most terrible emotion.

Again he commenced his chant, in a low
key, gradually raising his voice till the apart-

ment resounded as it were with thunder. He
ceased as suddenly as he began.

"What do the Fates declare, brother?"

interrogated the Noi-wegian,

"That he must die," was the reply, in a

cool and unconcerned manner.

"Is there no hope?" pleaded the officer.

" Can gold tempt you ? Your secret shall be
safely kept."

"And do 3-ou imagine," said Ursula, with
a tone of derisive mockery, "that the poor

and lowly ean trust to the prumises of the

rich and great ? You must die !"

A glanc« around the circle confirmed the

last speaker's opinion, and the ill-fated man
prepared himself with a short prayer.

"One moment," said the Mexican, "allow
me to offer him to the great protector of Mexico,

it is so long since he has had a victim, and
you know, sisters, that I am a sworn votaress

of your order."

"It shall be as you say," said the black,

regarding the luckless victim with the most
intense hatred, "be it so, sister."

The Mexican, with a look of hellish joy,

eleansed the altar from its abominations, placed

fresh faggots on the shrine, and drawing from

ber bosom a small idol, thrice waved it in the

air over the officer, and as many times placed

it on his brow. ^^

"I must, sisters, quit you for an instant,

but will shortly return; meantime carefully

guard the sacrifice."

Ten, twenty, minutes, half an hour, elapsed

The gods have sent I proff"ered the most enormous bribes to hig

give him one chance ' captors, if they would allow »iim to escape,

I

but they were as merciless as before.

The Mexican priestess now returned, clad in

the full habit of her sacred order. A robe of

the brightest scarlet, profusely embroidered
with the feathers of the humming-bird, swept
the ground ; her feet were bare ; bangles of

the most exquisitely wrought gold, in the
form of serpents, clasped her small and well-

turned ankles ; a zone of the same material

ornamented her slender waist ; a diamond
tiara shone with intense brilliancy, and gema
of great value glittered on her hands.

" Are you ready, captive ?" asked the Mexi-
can of the officer, in a tone in which pity was
blended with firm determination.

" I have no choice."

"Remove, then, your upper clothing, and
advance to the altar ; the sacrifice will soon
be consummated—entreaties are useless—^you

must die !"

The:officcr glanced at the door and windows,
but seeing no chance of escape, was forced to

comply with the demand, and presented him-
self as she required.

Advancing to the altar, the Mexican seized

her victim, and jjlaced him in a convenient

position to receive the blow. After drawing a
variety of figures on his naked breast, she
made a deep incision, and, plunging her hand
in the wound, drew out the bleeding and pal-

pitating heart, which she waved three times

in the air and then placed it on the altar. The
face of the dead man was horribly distorted,

as if he had expired in the most fearful agony.
" It is well, "^ said the Mexican, "the souls

of my ancestors beckon me from the spirit land,

and approve what I have done ; now said the

Norwegian let the remainder of the body be
burned in honor of the Goddess Frega, a fresh

pyre was built, on which the body of the unfor-

tunate young man, stripped of his clothing and
ornaments, was placed and speedily consumed.
The other sorcerers disdained plunder ; but
Barbara and Ursula, shared his ornaments be-

tween them. A magnificent supper provided

by the Black Magician concluded the evening

;

the wine circulated freely, and the enjoyment

was prolonged till four, when the Mexican re-

suming her mantle, and escorted by the negro

slowly wended her way homeward; Barbara

and Ursula, after arranging matters, as they

vere, sought their couches, and did not inspect

them till the following day, when Barbara

kept a small pair of buttons, and Ursula a
diamond ring, both marked with the crest of

the family to which he belonged; this matter

which was to be fraught with such dangerous
but still the Mexican did not return. This j

consequences afterwards to the witches, waa
"lelay was improved by the officer, who again 1 was entirely overlooked.
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CHAPTER XXI.

Men are in all ages greedy of gold, and it is

ith some snch a passion, that they will eac-

rifice their very souls to heap-np gold in their

eoflfers, which too frequently they hare not the
heart to use, and which is often bequeathed
to public charities ; their children wish them
dead ; and when they are safely under ground,
hasten to spend the treasures, which hare
been so carefully amassed. These men have
but one God, and at that shrine they kneel,
with an Eastern idolatry ; their idol is gold.
— Clarendon.

. The Black Crook gazed long and earnestly

in the residuum left, from his last operations in

the laboratory ; and again applied the usual

tests, but something was wanting, and it was
not the precious metal so eagerly prized by the

greater part of mankind, whether savage or

civilized ; whether idiots or with gigantic in-

tellects ; and the adept was at a loss ; the

works of the most ancient chemists and
leeches learned in the law of physics, as then

understood, had been deeply read, and all

their injunctions carefully practiced, but still

the result was an utter and absolute failure,

and the alchemist could not disguise that fact

from himself ; plunged in these disagreeable re-

flectious, his meditations were interrupted by
the entrance of the negro, who making his

customary salaam, folded his arms, and await-

ed orders.

" Some one wishes to see me f"

"Yes."
" A man or woman t'*

" Woman."
"Who is she."

No answer, the Black Crook again repeated

the question, but the negro as before, made no
sign ; the Black Crook irritated at his silence,

raised his cane threatingly, the black cowed
and signified that he thought his master

would not wish to see her.

" Well, show her in, at all hazards."

A woman in the humbler class of life ad-

vanced to meet the adept, who was standing

in the centre of the apartment, and dropping

a low courtesy, said :

" I thought, worthy doctor, that as I had
some curious books for sale, I could not offer

them to any one, who would be more likely to

purchase them than yourself."

"Let me look at them."
The woman unpacked a small basket, and

handed three books to the adept ; the first a

volume of Monkish legends, coarsely printed,

and as coarsely illustrated, was thrown care-

lessly aside ; the second on methematics, met
a similar fate, but the third, a treatise on

magic, -which he had never before seen, was

eagerly examined and purchased, at the sel-

ler's price
; page after page was devoured,

and midnight rang out, ere the Black Crook
had finished his studies a vision dwaned
on his soul

; gold, glittering precious gold,

danced before his eyes ; at last he seemed on
the point of realizing his wishes ; he returned
to his chamber, but still the vision pursued
him ; still the same feverish idea haunted him ;

unable to rest, he rose from his conch, and
lighting a wax taper, wrote for several hours
in a small MSS. book, which was always nnder
lock and key ; as soon as the mcM-i^ing mea 1

was dispatched, the adept resumed his studies

of the previous night, and his eye lit on the
following passage :

'

' The devil when property interrogated, will

appear, and when he does so come, will refuse

nothing to his faithful followers."
" Will refuse nothing to his faithful follow-

ers, pondered the adept, and what can he want
in return, what have I to give ; but whatever
he can possibly ask, shall be cheerfully

given."

Some persons called in the course of the
day, and were received, the business trans-

acted, and then dismissed in as short a time
as civility would permit; the perusal of the
famous volume was resumed after nightfall,

and not interrupted till midnight.

The next day Grepo was summoned and
desired to procure a coach, but with all ima-

ginable secrecy, and to have the vehicle at tbe

door at nightfall.

"And whither are you going, master?"
" That is a matter of little consequence te

yon ; but I want you to be silent, or else—

"

Grepo, well knew what the Black Crook
meant, was silent, and hazarded no further

questions.

The carriage stood at the doo* at the ap-

pointed time. The adept accompanied by the

dwarf entered, and was soon driven oflf. Two
hours of rapid travelling brought them to a

modest inn where they alighted, and the adept

at once ordered some refreshment for himself

and his attendant, and after the fragments of

the meal and the table equipage had been re

moved, opened a small case, soane paper anci

a set of instruments ; carefnlly cleaning these

latter, he drew a number of diagrams on the

paper, and made some calculations. These
last he repeated till satisfied of their correct-

ness, and then said, " It shall be done ;" and
as he was exhausted with his journey, and the

want of sleep on thp night previous, summoned
the dwarf to watch his slumbeip, and com-

posed himself to rest

The next day was bright and beautiful, al!

nature seemed to have put on her festal array.
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the air was heavy with the sighs of flowers.

Attended by th« negro, tFie Black Crook per-

ambulated th*^ streets of the little village. His

miere appearance excited the greatest wonder,
dot unmixed with horror. Some drew aside

and crossed themselves with fear and tremb-
liug—a glance from the adept's eagle eye was
enough to make the boldest quake. The day
passed heavily, and the hours lagged fearfully.

Time, in the opinion of the adept, stood still.

Night at length arrived, and precisely as the
church clock struck ten, the adept, with his

invariable companion the dwarf, stood at the
entrance of a small but richly wooded dell,

which was enclosed on all sides by frowning
rocks. A deep and rather sullen stream ran
near, and the monotonous ripple of its waves
w-as the only sound that broke the silence ; the

night birds flitted tb and fro, bat their soft

wings scarcely made any noice.

Striking a light, the adept with a bare head
and with great agitation of manner, invited all

the spirits of evil to assist him. Then kind-

ling a torch he uttered a long adjuration in an
unknown tongae, and awaited the result. The
ranqnillity which before reigned was disturbed
by a noise resembling a thousand chariots rush-
ing over a roughly paved street. The air was
darkened by clouds of bats and ravens, which
floated over the heads of the Black Crook and
his attendant ; strange voices and peals of

the most hellish laughter were heard ; albeit

a man of nerve, and used to sueues of terror

and fright, these sounds had a powerful
effect on the adept, the perspiration stood in

large drops on his brow, his jaws quivered
convulsively, and his knees refused to support
him. With difficulty staggering to a tree, he
maintained an upright position : Hashes of the

most vivid lightning almost blinded him, and
the sound of the distant thunder was distinctly

' heard- The dwarf rolled on the ground in an
agony of terror, and by many a mute gesture

implored hia master to permit him to retire.

"Peace, fool," was the indignant answer,

"you shall not interfere thus, you shall stay."

A terrific howling arrested the adept's at-

tention from the dwarf, and he saw two terrific

monsters with the shape of dragons, the

horns of cows, and the tails of crocodiles,

whose open mouths disclosed rows of sharp

and saw-like teeth, and exhaled the vilest

odors of sulphur and brimstone. These
abominable creatures leaped, howled, and
poisoned tbe air in their vicinity ; the Crook
roared fearfully, and a deep voice exclaimed,

"What is needed ?" The Black Crook glanced

round, but could see nothing ; the earth opened

and three skeletons, wagging their fleshless

chaps in a species of infernal merriment, stood

in the backgrou ad. Next followed four ghosts

,

clad in their livery of the grave, who noise-

lessly moved to their appointed places, and.

with bowed heads and extended hands, re-

mained motionless. The adept gazed upon
these fearful spectres, as if his eyeballs would
crack, and yet was charmed by a horrible

fascination ; the father of evil was fast wind-

ing him in a net, from which he felt it im-

possible to disentangle himself.

A terrific noice, as if the world had suddenly

slipped from its axis, 'and chaos hadcome again,

'

announced the arrival of the master fiend

Flames of fire sprang up around him, a ghostly

crown encircled his brow, a tridentwas graspsc'

in his right hand, three skeletons were seer

in the distance, and some meagre figures, witl/

winding-sheets, stationed themselves near hii

Satanic majesty.

"Rash mortal I" exclaimed a harsh voice,

"who are you ?"

"My name is Wolfgang Hertzog."
" What would you ask of me ?"

"To love, serve, honor, and obey you."
" And what shall I give you in return ?"

"Gold."
"I will tell you who I am. My name is

Lucifer. I once was the leader of the angelic

choirs, and basked in the sunshine of the

Almighty's favor, now I groan forever in the

caverns of the earth, unless when summoned
to execute some unhallowed requests. But
you will permit m« to introduce some of this

goodly company, who will hereafter be your
inseparable companions. Remember, I tell

you before the compact is made."
The adept bowed assent.

" The two creatures at your feet were men
who, when on earth, committed the crime of

parricide ; the three skeletons are the bones of

those who, while in the flesh, were remarka-
ble for their love of money, and who, even
after death, are not allowed to rest, but con-

stantly visit the scenes of their former labors,

and never repose ; the sheeted ghosts are the

representatives of the sensual, they, like the
misers, wander continually, and have no rest;

those who are near me are war, ambition,

covetousness, pride, rapine, famine and dis-

ease—my invariable attendants—but they are,

as you see, either dry bones or impalpable

shades.. Are you satisfied with your com-
panions, for, remember, you will eventually

be one of these shades. Pause and reflect, ere

it be too late."

The Black Crook surveyed the fearful assem-
blage he had convened, and even he was stag-

gered at the idea of holding converse with
such demons, but the devil prevailed, and htf

said

:
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" I will do what you require."

"Kneel down and kiss my hand."

As the adept obeyed and saluted the hand
extended, as a sign of his subjection ; sounds of

the most infernal merriment greeted his ears

on all' sides. The glade was peopled with
fiends of every size and color—some who were
so minute that they could scarcely be seen

—

danced in rings on the sward ;
" black spirits

and white, red spirits and gray" joined hands
and executed the most infernal gambols ; the

spirits of the air, of the vasty deep, and of

the recesses under the earth joined in a sort

of hellish hilarity; female fiends, with their

'•foul and sluttish hair" tied in elf locks,

vallzud with the ghosts of murderers ; head-

less corpses started from the field of battle;

Tartarus sent her representative, and even
Charon, the grim ferryman of the infernal

regions, after a repose of so many centuries,

condescended to grace the festivities.

As the Black Crook cast an eye on the vast

assemblage which tenanted the little glade

almost to suffocation, there appeared the Bor-

gias, who recounted how many they had sent

to the infernal regions, and what a score of

assassins they had entertained and kept in'

their pay ; then came a tall pale old man,

who, though long since gathered to the world

of spirits, was permitted to appear as if in the

flesh, who had great beauty of mein, but whose
expression was satanical, and who was known
in the history of his time as one who set at

naught all laws both human and divine, and

who worshipped gold with all the fervor of a

devotee of Juggernaut ; this man, or rather

disembodied spirit, was Cenci, the father of

the beautiful and unfortunate Roman, Beatrice

Cenci, whose name will live forever in the

verse of Shelley and on the immortal canvas

ot the prince of Italian painters ; next followed

a train of Egyptian and Persian sorcerers,

who, joining hands, confessed that they had
been actuated by the same spirit, that they

had cut off countless persons in the very

flower of their youth, " that they had taken

them with all their sins broad blown as flush

May," and sent them to their final reckoning,
" with all their imperfections on their head ;"

iipxt followed a train of historic personages,

Richard the Third, Henry the Eighth, the

eubtile, intriguing Catharine de Medioi, Nero^

the cruel Emperor of Rome, and Herod,the King

of Judea, who, in his terror of the infant Re-

deemer, slaughtered all the innocents. These,

as they passed before the Black Crook, all

made him a mocking courtesy, and hailed him

ag a brother. All wore crowns, and their

trains were held by the shadows of pages

—

I every countenance was marked with the

I
blackest despair.

j

The Black Crook stood aside, and, as they
defiled before him, surveyed the infernal
assembly. A light touch aroused him, and,
turning, he beheld a fair woman, with a crown,
who, bowing, said

:

"Are you still living, or a shade ?"

"I am still breathing. And you—

"

" I was the Queen of Naples, but after I had
dispatched my husband, I was myself stran-

gled ; but I was too early ruined by a worth-
less woman, and it is but a small part of my
punisiiiuent when I think what I might have
benii."

A church bell rang out a chime in honor of

a saint, and the whole assembly, as if struck
by thunder, disappeared, the glen was quiet,

and the chief flend alone remained in the guise

of a Spanish cavalier.

"You have now seen," said he, in a tone of

seducing sweetness, " the select of the earth

who have owned my sway, but I tell you that

in this life they had all they desired—wealth,

honors, and titles flowed in on them. The
kings and princes of the earth have been my
most faithful servants. Are you prepared to

obey me?"
"I am."
"You will, then, declare yourself my true,

faithful, and devoted servant, loyal to me and
me only ?"

"I will."

Stamping on the earth, a figure appeared
arrayed in the full garb of an Archbishop.

'
' This, '

' said the fiend, '
' was in his lifetime

the Archbishop of Toledo, and a Cardinal of

the holy Roman conclave, but love of money
has brought his eminence to the condition

you see. Your grace will be witness that this

worthy doctor, Wolfgang Hertzog, vows to be
my servant and slave, here and hereafter." ',

"I promise," said the Black Crook. '

"Your grace," said the arch fiend, "will be

so kind as to act as scribe, and draw up a bond

with your customary neatness. It will not be

the first time that your grace has so served

me, both in the flesh and since you left it."

The shade vanished, and after a short time

re-appeared with the parchment, which read

as follows

:

"Know all men, in the heavens above, the

earth beneath, and the waters under the eartli,

that I, Wolfgang Hertzog, am now a sworn

servant of Lucifer, Prince of Darkness, and

lord of the infernal regions, that I will of, all

times, and under all circumstances, obey the

behests of the said Lucifer, Prince of Dark*

ness, and lord of the infernal regions."
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Shouts of suppressed laughter, loud whispers,

and groans were distinctly heard, and for a mo-

ment staggered the constancy and resolution of

the adept, but the thought of the gold and the

power he should acquire over mankind proved

stronger than his first intention, and he signi-

fied to Lucifer to proceed. When the instru-

ment was finally concluded, the Black Crook

signified his willingness to abide by it, and

execute it faithfully according to his intelli-

gence and capacity. A moment's delibera-

tion, and the Black Crook deliberately signed

the document, which was duly attested by the

defunct Archbishop. Lucifer then placed a

heavy purse of gold in his hand and informed

him that, whenever summoned, he would not

fail to appear, and added, "that the honors,

dignities, and titles of this world are for my
children. Farewell I" and, lifting his hat

with a courtly bow, the Prince of Darkness

and his ghostly secretary vanished.

The day broke, the rising sun gilded the

tops of the nearest trees, and rested lovingly

on the distant mountains ; still the adept lin-

gered at the scene of the last night's ghostly

revelry ; rubbing his eyes, he could scarcely

believe that all had not been a dream—but

the purse of gold was there, and convinced

him that what had passed was a substantial

reality, and not a mere empty vision.

Returning to the inn, he made a memoran-

dum of the occurrences ©f the past night

;

and hiring a coach drawn by Spanish mules,

returned to the city, where he was received

by Grepo, who looked inquisitively, but did

not dare to ask any questions, as he felt from

his master's looks that he was treading on del-

icate ground.

CHAPTER XXIL

A HOTHEfi'S 6BIEF.

Nothing in life clings with such force, as a

mother's love, the child may be ungrateful,

but still the affection of the mother is undy-
ing; the child's ingratitude may break her
heart, but she will love to the last.

—

La
Bruyere.

" Has the young Count Julius come in yet,"

asked the Countess Feltner of her abigail.

^i"No my lady, he has not yet returned."

P'How long has it been since he was ab-

Mlt."

"Three days ; I have counted the minutes.

^Bt, Justine, I think that I hear the bell.
'

'

^HThe wretched mother paced the room three

whole days, and no news from her boy ; he
who had been so pumtual, oh what could the

1

matter be ; where was ho^ boy. A bright idea

struck the countess ;
pei^aps the Count Ju-

lius, who was rather ha» v, had given some
offence to his commanding officer, if so she

would rely on the friendsnip of her old friend,

the Archduke Louis, who was the comman-
der-in-chief of the forces ; she would instantly

ca\l on him ; ringing the bell, she ordered her
coach, and was driven as rapidly as the old

coach horses, and the veteran coachman would
permit; the general-in-chief when he heard
that the Countess Feltner was below, hastened
to the vehicle, and wrote a note to the colonel

of the young count's regiment, begging that
if the lieutenant had been guilty of any act

of insubordination, he would be graciously

pleased to excuse it. Armed with this mis-
sive, the countess drove at once to the head-
quarters, and asked the sentry, who paid her
the honors due to the widow of a general offi-

cer, whether he had seen Lieutenant Feltner,

and received a reply in the negative. The
colonel could give no information, about his

young subaltern officer, but remembered that
he had started to visit a sick sergeant, of his
company, Karl Helmfrecht, who lived unfor-
tunately next door to the witches.

The countess immediately drove thither,

and was at once informed by one of the neigh-
bors, of the exact residence and number of
Helmfrecht.

Karl, who knew by sight, the mother of his

lieutenant, made the proper military salute,

and waited in deferential silence, till he should
be questioned.

"Have you seen the count, yesterday or to-

day?"

"No, your gracious ladyship, the young
count is extremely kind to all his men, and
when he heard that I was sick, he started, so
I am told, to come and see me."
"And he was not here?"
" No madam."
"Who told him that you were ill?"

"I do not know."
The wretched mother was still at fault, and

in her intense agony, repaired at once to the
commissary of police, but who unfortunately
was not at home ; the countess left a note re-
questing the chief of the police to call on her
at once, on business of the greatest conse-
quence.

The summons was promptly obeyed, and
the head of the department, who was very
astute, waited on the countess, and gathered
all the particulars, where the young count had
been. He went to the barracks, and had not
returned ; in fact, he had not been seen since
he left the barracks, where could he have
gone.
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Suoh was the sum of tlie information gain-

ed by the Intendant of the city, but though as-

tute and exceedingly skillful in putting facts

together, he could gather no more ; it happen-

ed that the old bird fancier had been absent

and left the door open, and the young lieu-

tenant had mounted the stair case, in the

hopes of ascertaining the residency of his

sergeant, but never returned alive ; the

night was dark, and as the officer was envel-

oped in his cloak, he had not been noticed; the

the chief of the police was not satisfied, till

he liad visited all the houses in the vicinity

of the serg.'ant ; the old man who resided be-

low, was interrogated, and truthfully declar-

ed, that he had neither seen nor heard of the

{Jronng lieutenant; his questioner thought for

a moment, and tlien asked

:

"Who occupies the upper floor ?"

"Two women."
«' Who are they ?"

•'Their names were told."

" What are their occupations ?"

" I cannot tell."

"What kind of a character do they bear?"

The old man was puzzled, he had no very

good opinion of his neighbors, and yet ho could

not tell on what it was based; they had given

him no trouble, and he was silent. The ques-

tion was repeated, and the old man finally

replied, "I know nothing whatever about

them." His countenance belied what he

said, and the acute official saw at a glance that

the old man entertained suspicions, but yet on

what they were grounded he could not say.

The official determined at once to pay a visit

to Barbara and Ursula. The day was already

far advanced, and the two women were sitting

at the windows when the official entered, with-

out the ceremony of rapping. Ursula, who

was exceedingly acute, suspected that this

was a visit of inquiry connected with the dis-

appearance of the man whose murder she had

witnessed, and rising confronted the officer;

she well knew that no proof could be traced

there.

"Do you know the sergeant who lives in

the next house ?"

" I have a slight acquaintance with him ; I

know him by sight."

" Has he ever been here ?"

"Never."
" Have you been there since his sickness ?"

" I was never in his house on any occasion

whatever."

"Was any one here, say about four nights

ago, who was inquiring about your neighbor,

the sergeant?"
" No one was here inquiring about any such

person. Had such a question been put to me

I could readily have answered it, as I knewthnt
the bird fancier had gone out." The woman
was cool, determined and exceedingly self-confi-

dent ; all the questions put were answered
sincerely and honestly, and strange as it may
appear, with the most perfect truthfulness.

The reader may remember that the lien-

tenant had entered the apartment, and wa^o
perfectly horror stricken with what he saw
that he could not move for an instant, tnd
then he rushed to the windows to invite the
aid of the law. He did not disclose his rank
or purpose in visiting the neighborhood.
Barbara was fearfully agitated, but as the
room was darkened, and Ursula did not offer to

strike alight, her confusion was unnoticed, and
her companion, acting as spokes-woman, she
was enabled to collect her thoughts, ere she was
addressed by the officer with the question

:

" Did you see or hear of any one asking for

the sergeant?"

"I did not."

The official was at a loss and knew notwhat to

do, unfounded suspicions floated through his

brain, and yet he was confident that they had not

both told the truth, and that they knew more
than they chose to tell; still there was
nothing that could warrant their arrest and de-

tention. He had no further pretext to linger,

and dissatisfied with the result of his mission,

departed : the moment the sound of his foot-

steps died away, Bafbara turned to Ursula and
said:

"I am frightened almost to death."
"Frightened! what have you to fear; are

not the others as much concerned as we ? Did
not the Mexican, the Norwegian, and the
negro cause his death as much as we ? If

there be any murder, we, at least, are not

guilty. The Mexican killed him, and the
black counselled it ; but hold your tongue,

and all will yet go well."

"But if they should make a search, they
would be sure to find the clothes, and then—

"

"And then we shall baffle them, for this

very day I shall destroy all the clothes, the

Jews shall not have them, they might betray

us ; come let us set to work about it at once."
" What have we for dinner?"
'

' What a question 1

"

" But tell me, as I did not ask it without a
motive."

"A little mutton."
" We will stew it ; and, stay, as I am going

to market, I will get a head or so of garlic

—

you like it and so do I."

Ursula was not particularly fond of garlic,

but as she knew that thai plant when cooking

exhaled a particular odor, that she could

at the same time bum the clothing, and that
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the scent of the garlic woulil overpower the

sinoll of the burning wool. Fearing to trust

Barbara alone, she hurried to the market, pur-

chased what she required, returned as speedily

as possible, and on entering the house asked

:

" Has any one been here ?"

" Not a creature/'
" Then let us begin at once with the cloth-

ing," and, suiting the action to the word,

Ursula tore the entire wardrobe of the luckless

count into shreds, and threw them on the fire

in small handsful.

The ruse succeeded. The bird fancier came

^^up, and asked in a voice of thunder :b " What, in the name of all the gods, do you

^^mean by the poisonous odor with which you

fill the house ? Do you mean to ruin me, and

destroy all my birds ?"

"I am sorry," said Ursula, blandly, "that
" that I have displeased you ;

you know that

it is impossible to do without eating."

"Yes, but you need not have such ill-smell-

ing compounds. Do you want to kill both

man and beast."

"I will try," said Barbara, " not to offend

you, but—

"

"Well, I suppose," said the bird fancier,

••that it must go for this time. Good bye,

neighbors."

"Good bye," replied Ursula, with the

greatest civility.

She was in the highest possible spirits, as

she knew that her stratagem had succeeded.
" Now, Barbara, keep a still tongue, and all

will do. I remember well, when I was in

prison, they could not convict me ; there was

no proof against me, and I was wise enough
to hold my tongue."

The Commissary of the Police went to the

Minister of .Justice and disclosed all that he

knew ; that the young count had gone out,

and never returned, and no trace of him liad

been yet discovered. Bill sticking was not

known in those days, but the Minister offered

» reward of three hundred golden ducats to

any one who could give any information about

the sudden disappearance of the young count

;

to this the countess added a similar amount,

and the most active emissaries were employed.

Three weeks passed thus, but uselessly ; no
traces could be found. The distracted mother
'sat the image of speechless woe, refused to

lat, and was inconsolable ; the most eminent

medical men were consulted, and virtually

exclaimed, with the physician of Macbeth,

"that the patient must minister to himself."

Death, with his sable wings, was hovering
near, and, at the end of a week, the countess

wa,s no more.

The vast and stupendous cathedral of St.

Stephen was hung with black, the organ sent

forth its most dismal tones, a select choir

chanted the famous Dies Ira ; the Archbishop
of Vienna, with a gorgeous train of attendants,
" sang Mass for the parted soul," and the holy
fane was crowded with the elite of the empire

;

warriors who had gathered laurels on the
battle field, men who had grown gray in the

service of the State—but all was of no avail

;

the poor mother had pined away for her boy,

and not all the attendance of kings and nobles
that the world ever boasted could soothe one
pang, or recall the soul to the tenement from
which it had forever fled.

I

CHAPTER XXIII.

Look you. this young man is a perfect spend-
thrift ; had he the wealth of the Indies, it

would soon be scattered. He'has no idea of
keeping money.

,

Isidora. How does he spend it ?

Pedro. In every manner possible. If he
goes to a goldsmith, he will buy me straight
a ring or chain that will cost some ten or more
scores of ducats ; as to perfumes, the ladies

of the Grand Turk's seraglio are not more ex-
travagant ; and then he always has a host of
parasites, who cling closely to him for their
food and drink; men about town, who have
much ado to get a decent doublet, or a pair of
trunk hose, and yet these fellows boast of
their blood, and brag of their pretensions.

Isidora. But how do the father and son
agree ?

Pedro. They don't agree at all ; the son
wants money all the time, which his father is

none too willing to give him ; I believe on my
soul, that my young master would like to see
the old lord dead.

—

Miser.

The Black Crook had returned to Vienna,
and was in the full practice of his nefarious pro-

fession, crowds daily flocked to him of all ranks,

and the hardly earned coin of the poor cham-
bermaid reposed side by side in his purse

with the heavy gold pieces of the count's lady.

Fortune had at last smiled on him and he
feared nothing

; yes, there was one indefinable

dread which he could not banish from hia

mind. Lucifer had indeed promisedhim all that

he desired
; gold accumulated in such quanti-

ties that even his inordinate avarice was almost

satisfied, but yet length of days had not been
ev^en mentioned. While in this state of mind
he sauntered in the library of Vienna, and saw
a Hebrew Bible of great antiquity and value ;

the adept, who was an excellent judge of such
matters, praised the book highly. The libra-

rian showed him a MSS., which had just been
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received from one of the Eastern convents of

Syria. The Black Crook opened the scroll,

and saw these terrible words, " Thou fool, this

uight thy soul shall be required of thee." He

trembled like an aspen leaf, laid down the

fearful MSS. and quickly left the building.

While sittingm his library, buried in gloomy

reflections, he heard a coach drive up to his

door and then stop. The despondency van-

ished, his countenance lighted up, he was

once more easy ; but it would not do for him

to be in a hurry. Two young men alighted

from the vehicle and craved admission to the

Black Crook. The negro acquainted his mas-

ter that some persons desired an audience,

and the Black Crook gave orders that they

should be admitted. The adept received his

clients with a suavity which they little ex-

pected, and pointing to chairs, requested that

they would be seated. His new visitors were

both young men ; the elder of the two was

scarcely more than twenty-five. Both were

richly clad, anckbotli had the broken down air

caused by dissipation and late hours.

"Dr. Hertzog," said the eldest, "I want a

specimen of your skill ; I am placed in such a

predicament that I care not what I do."

"It would be better," replied the adept,

"that this interview should be private ; I am
not accustomed to speak freely in the presence

of others ; the gentleman must withdraw, it is

imperatively necessary."
" Auguste, " said tins elder, " wo must com-

ply witb the wishes of Dr. Hertzog." The

young man bowed and re'ired.

" Now doctor, as I said before, I want a

trial of your skill."

"In what respect?"
" I wish to know how soon I shall come in

the possession of my ancestral estates ?
—

"

" Or to speak more plainly, you are desirous

of knowing how long your father will last,

ere you can come into the possession of his

wealth."
" You have spared me the necessity of ex-

plaining myself more fully."

"Perhaps you will pardon my impertinence,

but I must know all. Is your father disposed

to be liberal, .ind does he keep you well sup-

plied with cash?"
" Well supplied with cash ! you are surely

^reaming, doctor. There is not a more avari-

cious hound in any part of the Austrian em-
pire, I care not who the other may be, or

where he lives, than the right honorable, and
the most noble the Prince Von Pufflingen."

" TUe Prince Von Pufflingen I" exclaimed

the Black Crook, in a tone of the most un-

bounded Kurprise, "he is one of the richest

nobles in Europe ; his mines alone must yield

him a princely revenue."

"Yes, you are right, but when the ducats

are paid into the treasury of the Prince Von
Pufflingen, he is so fond of them, that he rarely

permits them to see the light of day again,

unless the person who wants a temporary use
of them is willing to pay handsomely for the

accommodation. My father loves money in-

tensely ; he does not seem disposed to part

with any of his gold, and I want it."

" Are you prepared to go all lengths ?"

"I will speak plainly, I do not love my
father, and I care not how soon he is under
the sod."

"I can work a spell, which will insure hi*

destruction, but it will be exceedingly expen-
sive."

" What will it cost ?

" Five thousand ducats."
" Five thousand ducats," repeated the as-

tonished client.

" Not a stiver less."

"If that sum be brought, I will undertake
it."

" I will bring it you at once, or say in a few
hours ; I know a Jew who will let me have
the money, at an advance of a hundred per
cent."

Three hours elapsed, and the young man
returned, with a heavy bag, which he deliv-

ered to the Black Crook, with these words.

"You will find in this bag, the sum you
have demanded."
The adept received the bag with a trembling

hand, eagerly reckoned the contents, and told

the prince, that all was right.

" When can I know positively?"

"In about three weeks."

"Not before?"
" I will promise you positively then," said

the adept, intending to summon the infernal

crew whom he always consulted on such emer-
gencies.

Von Pufflingen, without further ceremony,
departed.

Grepo was summoned to his masters pres-

ence and desired to inform Ursula, Bar-

bara and the confederates, that the Black

Crook desired them to meet him at a certain

place, which he would hereafter designate

;

the mission was promptly excuted, for as we
have seen, Grepo had no great love for the so-

ciety of Ursula, and her associates.

The following day, the Black Crook and tl-e

negro in a heavy coach, repaired to the little

villiage, where he had before passed a few

days ; he arrived shortly before nightfall, and

shutting himself in his apartment, refused to
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see any one ; ten o'clock struck, and tlio adept

and negro sought the glade, where they had
had the first interview with Lucifer. The lit-

tle dollpresen ted an aspect of quiet loveliness,

which might have seduced the most amhi-

tious, and worldly minded to repose ; the wa-

ter rippled softly, and the wind made melan-

choly music, as it gently sighed through the

trees.

The adept knelt down, and repeated the in-

vocation, the earth opened, and Lucifer ap-

peared in the habit of a Turkish sultan, at-

tend by his ghostly secretary.
'

' What would you with me, Wolfgang Hert-

zog?"

"I would fain ask you," was the trembling

''reply, "whether the spell that I propose ma-
king, against the Prince Pufilingen, will be of

any avail."

"That will depend on what you use to propit-

iate the powers of evil, what is it that is want-

ed?"
" A young man, the son of an avaricious

father, is desirous of touching the ducats, that

his father hoards so carefully."

" But when the son gets them, how will

they "be spent ;"

" That does not oome within the province

of my art."

"Then I will tell you," said Lucifer, "all

men have their god, the old man loves gold,

with all the powers of his soul, the young one,

courts what he calls pleasure, but what in

reality will cause him pain. Both will event-

ually be mine ; but Herr Hertzog, you have
only seen the worst side of my dominions

;

permit me to show you my power over the

demons of the air
;
you have seen me pass in

review, the great of the earth, who are ten-

ants of my kingdom, but where crowns and
sceptres will avail but little ; now we shall see

what my art will do :
" attend me ye spirits of

the air ; the stars shone with more than their

usual radiance, and a pearl car was distinctly

seen passing through the blue, in which were
seated three fairy-like being with silver wings,

surrounded by a rosy halo.

"How beautiful," exclaimed the Black
rook.

"There," pursued Lucifer, "are the fiends

of malice, envy and detraction, who assume
these forms, to lure men to destruction; few
In this world can escape their sting, they are

amongmy most potent auxiliaries ; three cars,

one composed of an entire ruby, another of

a diamond, and the third of an opal, which
emitted the most vivid flashes of fire, slowly

sailed through the air, and at a signal from
Lucifer, suspended their progress.

The adept ag-aiu was charmed.

i

"These," said Lucifer, "are the diflFerent

passions convulsing the heart of man ; they

are as numberless as the sands of the sea, as

countless as the hairs of your head—and from

these, none, not even the wisest and best are

exempt. But I bid ye all appear. Why come
ye not at my command?" said the Prince of

Darkness, impatiently waving his scimitar.

The air was filled with floating forms of the

most ravishing beauty ; flowers of the most
gorgeous hues and fragrant odors sprang up,

as if by magic ; colossal tulips, rivalling the

setting sun in the brightness of their colors,

and far surpassing the puny denizens of the

garden, unfolded their huge calixes ; and
nymphs emerged. Strains of the most ex-

quisite music stole upon the ear, and lulled

the soul to a kind of forgetfulness.

" Such is my kingdom ; but you only see

the exterior. Remember you are mine—you
cannot, you shall not, escape me ! Pain, in-

cessant grief, and perpetual sorrow inhabit

the bosoms of the phantoms you see before

you ; but I see by your countenance that you
wish to speak to me. What is it ?"

" How long shall I live ?" faltered out the

adept.

" How long shall you live ?" said Lucifer;

it is not given to me to know. I have the art

of luring souls to destruction, but I (an neither

give peace nor length of days—those belong

to the Omnipotent, and he delegates his power
to no one here below. I did not make that

bargain with you how long you were to live,

but banish all such unpleasant thoughts, and
see what I have contrived for your amuse-
ment. Come, my beauties, let us have a
dance."

Obedient to the word, the spirits of the aii

descended to the earth, the waters of the brook
yielded their inmates; strains of the most
seducing melody enraptured the senses, and
a most delicious perfume was wafted to the

nostrils of the Black Crook. The negro testi-

fied his delight by a variety of uncouth antics,

and repeatedly pulled his master's cloak, as

if to invite him to share his pleasure.

Lucifer again waved his scimitar, the spirits

vanished, and he, his secretary, and the Black
Crook were again alone.

"All you desire shall be executed, but I

cannot guard against unforseen accidents

;

farewell. The morning approaches, when I

shall hear the sound of the church bells, and
they are insupportable to me." With these

last words the Prince of Darkness melted into

thin air, and was soon lost to mortal view.

For two hours did the Black Crook remain
seated on the sward ; Aurora had opened the

gates of the morning, and the merry carols of
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the birds, as they greeted the rising sun, re-

minded the adept that he must soon quit the

plat:e where he had witnessed such wonders.

His mind was filled with strange forebodings,

he dreaded evil, and could not tell from what

quarter it would come ; he had indeed gold,

but content was more than ever a stranger to

his bosom. He returned to Vienna, and found

that the witches and the negro would attend

his summons as he desired.

CHAPTER XXIV.

MEETIKO OF THE WITCHES.

" It was indeed a lovely spot, and nature
ieemed to have exhausted herself in the beau-
ties she had so lavishly bestowed every tint

and variety of shade were to be seen."

—

Spanish Father.

The time arrived when the witches would
hold their meeting, and the place they had
selected was worthy of a better object. It

was a beautifully wooded knoll, with trees all

round. The Norwegian, Mexican, Ursula,

Barbara, and the Black Crook, the negro alone

was absent.

"He should be here by this time," said

Barbara, who glanced uneasily around, as if

expecting that some one would interrupt their

proceedings. Her fears were groundless, the

negro soon joined them, leading a little boy
in his hand, who by the side of his dusky
guide, appeared like morning led by night.

"At last we shall begin," said Barbara,
" and this is the first regular meeting we have
had for years, where we were enabled to ofier

a proper sacrifice."
'

' You forget the other night, '
' said the Nor-

wegian.

"That," said the Mexican," was my sacri-

fice, and no one shall with my consent, rob

the great Mexitli of his just due."

Ursula glanced with some pity on the fair

haired child, who looked at the motly assem-

blage, by whom he was surrounded, with an
air of innocent wonder.

" lyft the altar be erected," said Barbara,

witli an air of stern determination, addressing

the Black Crook.

The adept nodded assent, and a quantity of

stones gathered from all sides were speedily

piled in-a rude structure.

"Now" said Ursula, "summon the spirits of

our sisters, who are wont to assist at these

sacrifices."

All elapsed their bands, and commenced a

lugubrious chant; the spirit of frenzy seem-
ed to possess the four witches.Barbara's. grey
hair, escaping from its confinement, streamed
over her shoulders, and her eye gleamed with
the fire of insanity.

"Sisters," said the Norwegian, "we must
summon the spirits, and drawing from her
bosom, a roll of hair, she applied a slow match,
and the air was darkened by a dense smoke,
terrific noises were heard, and the little area

was soon peopled with monsters more hideous

than even Fuseli's imagination ever trans-

ferred to canvas. Women or shades, decripit

with age, with visages seamed with at hous-
and wrinkles, mounted on double headed ele-

phants, others on broomsticks, some minus
an arm, others wanting a leg ; monsters with

I

heads, nondescripts with human heads, and
the extremities of animals ; and others young
fair and beautiful, clad in gauze, and glittering

I

with gems, but all actuated by the same in-

I
fernal spirit, and all saluting the Black Crook

I
as their friend and master.

;
"I thank you, friends," said the Black

prook, "for your attendance, a mighty deed

is to be done to night, blood, hnman blood is

j

to be shed ; a young and innocent child, who

i

has never yet known sin, is about to spill his

j

blood for the good cause ; and then to such as

I are still in the flesh, I can promise gold."

I

"Gold," howled one of the most hideous

j

of the infernal assemblage, "it consigned me
I
to the three powers of evil."

' "Gold," murmured one of the fairies, "it

i
was my bane."

i " But let us have some refreshment," said

j
the Black Crook, and he instantly commanded

j
some unknown servitors to spread a table

;

j

which rose at his bidding ; the red wine

I

flowed, and the monsters pledged each other

I in brimming goblets. The negro exclaimed:
'

' I learned magic under one of the most skill-

ful professors, who had inherited many se-

crets, which had passed in a direct line from

father to son, from the days of Spanish con-

quest.
" And I," said the Norwegian, "may boast

of an equal knowledge of the black art, as

the people of the world stupidly call it."

" But let the rites begin," said the negro.

Barbara glanced at Ursula, who still sur-

veyed the child (who fatigued by his long

journey slept,) with looks of pity, and who
had taken one step towards him ; this motion

was unheeded by all, save Barbara, who step-

ping close to Ursula, whispered fiercely to her

:

" If you take that brat away, I will inform all

the others, and you know what the resnlt

would be."

Files of wood were placed on the stones,
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torohes of resinous wood collected, and the

gUiile was soon as light as day. The animals

of llio forest alarmed at the uncommon light

and heat stole timidly to and fro, all danced

madly around the flames. A smaller shrine

was erected, all the stones of which were

squarf, and the black seizing the child led

himin front, and turning to his associates

said

:

" The victim is ready, to whom shall we de-

vote him ?"

'
' To the great power of destruction and evil,

'

'

cried the whole assembly.

"Master," said the child, "what are you
going to do with me ? I never injured you,

and yet I am afraid."

" You must die," was the stern reply.

Tlie child uttered the most fearful shrieks,

and a stalwart peasant rushed into the midst

of the assembly. At the sight of this intruder,

the Black Crook waved his wand thrice, and

the shades disappeared.

"What means this confusion?" said the

peasant, sternly. "JI was returning late from a

tnerry making at a little distance, and was at

first attracted by the fire, and then by the

screams of the child. I suspect foul play, and

if my life be the forfeit, I shall prevent it.

Wherefore are these two altars, and why did

this child utter these fearful cries ? I am a

man, and no one shall injure him when I am
here." The child glanced at the speaker, ex-

tended his hands to the stranger, as if claim-

ing his protection, but was forcibly detained

by the Norwegian.

"Our course is plain," said the Mexican.
'* Bind tliis rash intruder, who has dared to

interrupt onr sacred mysteries ; none save the

initiated can witness these rites and live. Let

him die, he will be another victim." Rage

sat on every line of her face, and what nature

had intended to be beautiful was now fear

fully ugly.

The recommendation of the Mexican was

adopted, all the women furnished their garters

and ribbons to bind him, in default of ropes,

Ihe black assuring the captive, that his turn

would soon come.

Ursula glanced at the peasant, as if to en-

treat his aid, but was met by a warning look

from Barbara. The rites now proceeded, the

Are was fed, and the child bound hand and foot

was placed on the smaller pile and stabbed to

the heart. As the crimson fluid flowed it was
caught in cups, which were set on the main
altar. A few convulsions, a slight sob, and all

was over. The body of the unfortunate little

victim was then torn limb from limb and put

on the fire.

" Now. " said the Mexican, " we shall immo-

late the other. Be it your task brother, to

lead him to the sacrificial stone."

The black turned to execute his task, but

found to his great surprise, and the consterna-

tion of all, that the bonds had been too weak,

and that he had escaped. All had been bo

occupied with the sacrifice of the child, that

the second victim had been almost entirely

disregarded.

The peasant had escaped ; stealing quietly

away, when at a reasonable distance, he met
a mounted patrole, who had just commenced
his rounds of duty. The ofBcer placing his

informant on his steed, put the animal to his

utmost speed, and arrived at the headquarters

of the rural police. The transaction was ex-

plained in a few words. The chief foj-tunatelj^

was in the reception-room, and instantly de-

tailed a strong body of his force, heavily

armed to captnre tlie whole body in the woods.

Confusion prevailed when the escape of the

peasant was known ; the fires were extin-

guished, and eacli i)repared for immediate

flight, regardless of his neighbors. Brief|

space, however, was allowed them ; the

mounted police, aided by a strong body of

peasantry furnished with scythes and other

agricultural implements, surrounded the wood,

and in a loud voice summoned the party there

present to surrender in the name of the

emperor.

The black in attempting to escape, was en-

countered by a stalwart peasant ; the negro who
was a man of vast proportions ; armed with

pistols, and a short dagger, fought with a des-

peration worthy of a better cause ; thrice he
attempted to cleave the head of his assailant,

and thrice was he baffled ; his eyes, flashed fire,

and his mouth was distended with a hideous

grin, foam flew from his thick misshapen lips,

as from the fangs of a wild beast ; the peas-

ant was strong, but the negro was his equal

;

at length the European's strength began to fail,

and he clamored loudly for assistance ; others

came up, and the black, after a vain struggle,

was compelled to submit.

Barbara and Ursula were soon overpowered,

the former uttering the most fearful maledic-

tions, against her captors ; all were now pris-

oners except the Mexican.

The whole bound with ropes, were taken to

the Palais de Justice, and the judge of the dis-

trict summoned, but as he resided at a distance,

itw as nearly one in the morning, ere he reached

the chamber, where an anxious crowd was ea-

gerly awaiting the arrival of the functionary,

who was to decide upon the fate of the pris-

oners.

The patrole and the peasant were duly

sworn, and a messenger dispatched to the
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scene of the tragedy, \rith instructions to col-

lect any fragments that might be found; a

breathless anxiety kept the whole crowd si-

lent, and repeated glances were cast at the

the door ; the messenger returned, bearing a

small bundle in his hq,nd, which he placed be-

fore the jndge, who silently and with marked
emotion opened the packet; a suit of boy's

clothes, was held up to the general view

;

some locks of hair, one little shoe, and some
bones, with the half-roasted flesh stfll adher-

ing. A vindictive roar rang through the

room, and the old timbers shook, a movement,
was made by the prisoners, which was per-

ceived by the judge, who thus addressed the

spectators :

"We are all engaged in a responsible duty,

f nd the law must take its course, be assured

that justice shall be meted to all the individ-

nals, whom you have aided in capturing;

such great crimes shall not pass unnoticed
;

the sword of justice shall not remain long un-

sheathed, and this much I may safely add on

my own responsibility, that the imperial clem-

ency will not be extended to the persons who
now stand before you ; officer, remove the

prisoners, and see that they are strictly guard-

ed ; and I charge all to respect the sanctity

of the law."

The crowd slowly dispersed, and the pris-

oners heavily chained, were removed to a

strong part of the Hotel de Ville, which was
built in the middle ages, and each confined in

a separate cell; Barbara petitioned that Ur-

sula might share her apartment, but the jail-

or refused the request.

A worse fate befell the Mexican, as she fled

on iha wings of the wind, unnoticed amid the

general confusion, she was enabled to effect

her escape, and after a rapid walk of nearly

three miles, exhausted with fear and fatigue,

she sat. down on a stone, and reflected on what
course sne should pursue, when to her un-

bounded horror, she found herself as she im-

agined in the grasp of one of the officials of

the law ; a trembling glance undeceived her
;

her opponent was a tall man advanced in life,

with a gray beard descending to his waist,

and entirely bald, whose wandering eye, show-

ed that reason was overthrown.

"You are mine, you must come with me,
my pretty bird, I have a sweet nest, which
will just suit you, come."
The Mexican shuddered from head to foot,

she felt an indefinable terror stealing over her,

and yet dared not cry out for aid, as she was
fearful that she would draw upon herself the

attention of the police ; struggling with all

the strength she could collect, she was unable

to wresi herself from the grasp of her oppo.

nent, who perceiving her intention to escape,
seized her by the throat, and held her in a
firm grasp, till she ceased to breathe. The
next morning the man was found wit^ his
victim, and exaltingly exclaimed, "I killed
her

;
" the slayer of the Mexican was a lunatic,

confined in a neighboring farm house, who had
been neglected in the confusion, and attracted
by the noise and bustle, was making his way
to the scene of the tragedy, when he met the
sorceress ; no one knew who she was, and she
was interred in a corner of the grave yard ajv-

propriated to strangers.

CHAPTER XXV.

TBIAL AND EXECUTION OF THE WITChaS.

A court room, whether for the trial &f crimi-
nal offenders, or whether for civil cases, has
always been interesting to me, and iii spite of
a long practice both at the bench and bar, I

always regarded the suitors with great atten-
tion ; it would be easy, even if there were no
dock, in a case in" which the crown is prose-
cutor to distinguish the defendants.

—

Autobio-
graphy of Lord Mansfield.

Three weeks had elapsed since tne events

recorded in the last chapter, and the prisoners,

under a strong guard, had been sent to Vieima,

when the news was circulated that the witches

had been captured and that tliey would be

tried for witchcraft and child-murder. A
crowd assembled in the vicinity of the prison

to view the culprits, as they descended from

the vehicles which brought them to the drear

abode, which was to be their last resting place

on earth.

The grand court of justice was now in ses-

sion, and as soon as the necessary formalities

permitted the prisoners were brought before

it, the facts proved, and the criminals

condemned to death at the stake. Ursula

heard the sentence with calm composure; Bar-

bara with oaths and imprecations directed

against the court, the accusers, and the advo-

cate for the crown ; the black with sullen in-

difference, though during the progress of the

case he eyed the different officials with the

glare of a caged tiger ; the Norwegian alone

admitted her errors, and desired the spiritual

services of a minister of her over creed. A
j

few words from the Grand Justiciary warned
|

the prisoners that they had no mercy to expect i

from the crown ; the fiscal advocate arose and

declared that the criminal coart for the trial

of the witches had finished its sessions, and

that the offenders should b» remanded to the

prison whence they came.
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All the priests in Vienna flocked to the

prison to offer their services, but to the greater

part of the prisoners uselessly. Ursula alone

accepted the aid of a learned and pious Bene-

dictine who had been for years renowned for

his sanctity and gentleness of manner. Touch-

ing the wounds of this wretched woman's

soul with the greatest tenderness and pity,

Father Joseph succeeded in calling her atten-

tion to the miserable state in which she now
found herself, and his pious labors were reward-

ed by Ursula admitting all her crimes and con-

fess her agency in the murder of the young

lieutenant. She admitted the justice of her

fate, and bitterly lamented that she had not

made greater efforts to save the child who had

been murdered at the knoll.

Barbara remained implacable. Nothing

could arouse her for a moment, or cool the

vindictive rage with which she was animated

against mankind. The most frightful oaths

and execrations foil from her lips, and she

rarely addressed the keepers without a curse.

Once only did she betray some lingering rem-

nant of feeling, when she asked if the cat and

starling at her lodgings had been fed, or

whether they died from neglect.

The black was obdurate, and sat with

his arms folded, gazing on the sky from the

little strip of window in kis cell. To the en-

treaties of Father Joseph, who visited him, he

turned a deaf ear, and once only after a long

argument, in which the good priest endeavored

to persuade him to repent, replied :

"The faith of my fathers is good enough for

me. They tell me of the white man's God,

and I have read his book, for know, most

reverend Father, at an early age I was sent to a

school in Paris and thence to Rome, but show

me how many of the so-called Christians prac-

tice what they preach. They call themselves

civilized, enlightened, and yet they tear the

Ignorant savage from his home, launch him
on the deep, and when he finally arrives at his

place of destination convert his toil, labor, and

agony into gold. Should there be such a God
the Christians describe, he will indeed pour

ut his wrath upon the Europeans. The gods

f my fathers will aid me. Farewell, trouble

e no more with these disquisitions ; let me
joy as best I can the few short moments of

fe that still remain to me." Father Joseph,

eeing that his mission was useless, never

tered his cell again.

The fatal morning had arrived, when the

prisoners were to forfeit their lives for their

crimes ; and at eight o'clock, the jailors

and servants of the prison brought Ursula,

Barbara, and the Black into the chapel.

This was a large vaulted apartment, with a

high deling, carved with considerable taste
;

and an altar erected at the eastern end. The
tapers were lighted, and Father Joseph, clad

in his sacerdotal garments. With two boys in

white, stood within the rails, ready to celebrate

mass
;
places were assigned to the condemned.

Ursula listened attentively, and fervently re-

cited the prayers in a small book given her by
Father Joseph. Barbara was quiet, and the

Black as usual, buried in reverie.

Twelve of the Brothers of Mercy, in the

black serge habits of their order, hoods with.

holes cut for the eyes, their waists bound with
cords, and bare feet, entered the chapel, and
signified to the criminals that the last moment
was near at hand, and requested all in the
chapel to follow them to the adjoining room.

All obeyed, Barbara and the Black Crook
mechanically, and Ursula telling her rosary.

The superior of the confraternity, when they
were in the room, asked the prisoners if they
had any requests to make. The black and
Barbara replied in the negative, and Ursula
said that she hoped her example might be a
warning to others, but that she had done with
the things of this world. There was an im-
mense crowd on the exterior of the prison, all

who could snatch time from their other avo-

cations hastened to the ghastly spectacle, aa

if it were a recreation, or holiday sport.

The prison gates were thrown open, and a
lay brother bearing a crucifix headed the pro
cession, next followed the members of the con-

fraternity, Barbara with a Dominican friar, in

his white robes, and Ursula and Father Joseph,

and lastly the black with the prior of the Bene-
dictines. The clerk of the court in a full suit

of black velvet, a gold chain, and a furred

mantle, read aloud the sentence of the court,

condemning all the culprits there present to

the penalty of death by fire, and pronouncing
a sentence of outlawry against Wolfgang Hert-

zog. The heralds of the empire in their mediae-

val habits, and batons of silver with the
imperial arms, stationed themselves at the

different stakes to see the sentence duly carried

into effect.

The executioner approched and taking Bar-
bara gently by the arm, led her to a stake, to

which she was attached by a strong iron

chain, depending from a collar ; the Domini-
can presenting a crucifix, begged that even
then she would confess and repent, adding
that it was not yet too late ; a glance of scorn
was her only reply.

Another executioner approached; the black,

who gently repulsing him followed, and was
also attached to the stake. His spiritual com-
forter tendered his services, but received no
reply

;
just at that moment the sun gilded the
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whole scene with great splendor; the black

leaned forward, as if to adore that great lu-

minary, the tutelary god of his sires ; this

aroused the indignation of Father Joseph, who
made a last appeal, but uselessly. The assis-

tants piling up faggots, awaited the com-

mands of their superior, to set fire to the pile
;

twice was the signal given, and as often with-

drawn, at the intercession of the friars, who
endeavored, but uselessly, to induce the cul-

prits to confess ; absolution was imparted

to Ursula by Father Joseph, tbe heralds tired

of waiting, gave the fatal signal, and the ill-

fated trio were soon enveloped in flames.

Barbara and the black, did not flinch, Ursula

slightly moved her position, clasped a small

crucifix to her bosom, but uttered no sound.

A company of guards stationed on the outside,

maintained order, and the crowd separated

after the criminals were heaps of ashes.

Intelligence was conveyed to the Swedish

minister of the arrest and detention of the

Norwegian ; the secre'tary of legation was dis-

patcked to the empress mother to request

her intercession, the witches life was spared,

on the condition that she should be sent to

the north, whence she had escaped while a

capital charge was pending against her.

The witch instantly sailed for her destina-

tion, and it chanced on her arrival, that a new
king had mounted the throne, and it was re-

solved that all in custody should be pardoned,

but as the crimes of this ofi"ender were so

great, the council of state decided that her

life should be spared, but that she should be

sent to a state castle in the extreme north,

and there immured for life ; this sentence was

strictly executed, the dungeon to which she

was consigned, was damp, and its occupant

was soon afllicted with cramps and rheuma-

tisms ; some rats entered at night, and

&stened upon the ill-fated prisoner, who had
not strength enough to repell the invaders,

and whose voice could not have reached

the upper apartments. When the jailor

opened the cell in the morning, to bring in the

food, he found the unfortunate woman half

eaten ; her body, with the consent of the gov-

ernor of the fortress, was thrown into the sea,

Bewnupin a cloth.with heavy weights.

Thus ended wretchedly, all who had been

conoemed in the abduction and murder of the

ii^nocent child at the knoll.

CHAPTER XXVI.

FLIOHT AKD DEATH OF THE BLACK CBOOK.

When I was in London, I went to the Zoo-
logical Garden, and was charmed with all I
saw ; each animal was placed in a domicile or
den exactly suited to its habits : the giraffes

were in an enclosure planted with trees, and
displayed their graceful necks as they fed on
the upper branches ; the cockatoes and mon-
keys in immense rooms, chattered and leaped
from corner to corner ; the camels fed peacea-
bly, and raised their heads from time to time,
to gaze upon the visitors ; I proceeded next
to tlio serpent house, all the different varieties
of the reptile tribe displayed their magnificent
colors and graceful proportions ; the deadly
cobra de capello, the American rattlesnake, the
Egyptian asp and viper, and several anacon^
das, reposed lazily on a sort of counter covered
with flannel, and heated with water, which
was always kept at the same temperature

;

the sides and top were glass. I could not
look at these reptiles without shuddering.

—

Six Weeks in London.

When the peasant returned with the military

and country people, the adept was crouching
behind the larger altar, and escaped observa-

tion entirely. The fire gradually disappeared,

the crowd accompanied the criminals, and in

two hours the place was entirely deserted.

The night was exquisitely clear, and the moon
shone "like a pearl bark in a dark blue

ocean." The adept listened attentively, no
one was in pursuit, fortune had apparently

favored him. Supporting himself on his staff,

he hobbled with considerable speed, and did

not relax his efforts till he was at least ten

miles from the spot ; a heavy task for so

exceedingly infirm an old man to accomplish-

It was now broad daylight, and the adept

began to reckon his resources. He had on his

finger a diamond ring of great purity and value,

a gold chain of some weight, from which hung
a cross set with sapphires, was concealed in-

side of his vest, a few silver coins were in a

pouch, and a purse containing a thousand
ducats was concealed in his waist.

A wagon drove up, and the adept asked the

driver to take him up.

"What will you give ?" asked the boor.

" I am poor, very poor; could you not take

me for charity ?"

"I must have something."

The adept fumbled, as if searching, affected

great surprise, and ultimately produced a
small silver coin, which was given to the
driver. The man extended his hand, and the

Black Crook soon widened the distance be-

tween himself and the scene of the tragedy.

He now felt hungry, and was at a loss how to

aatisfy his appetite. His companion looked at
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him vxivy sharply. To his great reli«f the or ask questions, the adept decided that h«
adept, when they came to another road, asked

i

woald remain for that night at least ; and in

his compauioa which way he meaiat to take,
i

the course of the meal learned that he was
as, if he not intend going to the lower near the chateau of the Prince de Bevern, a

jpart of the t'lapire, they must separate. The !
German nobleman of French descent, who by

Black Cr<e-ok assented, alighted from the his marriage with a wealthy heiress had ac-

vehicle, and tiittiag down on the i-oadside quired a vast landed estate, and resided in the

waitcdtiii the wagon was entirely oat of sight,
|

vicinity. Theold man further added that the

then refumin^ his walk reached an alehouse,

"Where '.Jquors were sold, and dem«nded some
refreBlimeiit.

"Have you keard the news?" asked the

prince was fond of birds and beasts, and had a
large collection of animals attached to his resi-

dence—a lion, which had been recently added
to his menagerie, having been for some weeks

LI

t

« rwstic table before him.
" As f am a stranger in this part of the

r.< uiitiy, perhaps you will be so kind as to tell

e;u'."
'

' Some witches, about twenty-five miles

from here, have been playing their infernal

tricks; but they were caught. Two of them
have yet to be found, a man and woman ; I

hope that they will be taken."

This was not very .agreeable intelligence to

the adept, who finished his meal without

uttering a word, paid his reckoning and de-

parted, but was at a loss whither to wend his

way. Ke had taken the precaution to secrete

a portion of his meal, and wishing his hostess

good morning, hastily departed.

The Black Crook was at a loss to which part

of the empire he should direct his steps. If

ho could only reach the Turkish frontier, he
would be perfectly safe. He had considerable

funds in the hands of the Dutch bankers at

Amsterdam, which city he could reach from

Constantinople, and whence he could send

messengers to Vienna. Passing by a hedge,

he saw a laborer's smock frock which he did

not hesitate to appropriate, and, thus garbed,

resembled a peasant. Meeting a little boy, he
asked where he was, and to his great joy found

that he was on the road to the Turkish frontier;

two or at most three days would place him in

safety—he had no fears for the future.

Exhausted with travel, he rested at the next

village inn, where he arrived late in the after-

noon, all night, and did not resume his jour-

ney till late in the day, as he had an oppor-

tunity of a post wagon which would enable

him to make more rapid progress than if he

travelled on foot.

The following day, at noon, the Black Crook
rrived at a small cottage, and on asking

where he could find the next tavern, and was

informed that the nearest house of entertain-

xnent was at a distance of ten miles, but that

he was welcome to such accommodation as

they had. The place was retired, and as the

old man and his wife, the only inhabitants of

landlady, as she placed some food and wine on !

the wonder of the country for nearly twenty
miles round.

Pernaps, thought the adept, if I can mak«
the acquaintance of his groom, I can prevail
on him, for a few gold pieces, to convey me to

the frontier, and then all danger is at an end.

With this view, the adept, after the morning
meal had been dispatched, set out to view the
domains of the prince. The castle was spa-
cious, superbly built, and placed in the midst
of extensive gardens elegantly laid out. Hand-
some stables were seen in the rear, and a larg«

building, with open doors, invited the travel-

ler to enter. Animals of various kinds were
in cages, occupied in crunching their food, but
no attendant was there, nor as he passed
through the garden did the adept see any one.

Another apartment opened into that occupied
by the animals, and the Black Crook went in

to see what was there, and beheld several ser-

pents in oblong boxes with wire lattices ; a
large cage, evidently intended for an immense
reptile was vacant.

The Black Crook gazed around ; a few mo-
ments sufficed to gratify his curiosity, and
entering the other room, quitted the building

;

and treading the mazes of the garden, soon
found himself in a delicious grove, of which a
mighty oak which had evidently seen more
than a century constituted the chief ornament.
Allured by the shade, the Black Crook sat

down, but his olfactories were soon greeted
with an insupportable smell, and he suddenly
glanced round to see whence it came. A rust-
ling above his head attracted his attention,

and, looking up, saw as he conceived the eyes
of a common snake, dismissed the matter en-

tirely from his mind, and began to plot how
he should make the acquaintance of some one
who would enable him to reach the haven of

safety for which he so ardently longed.

His meditations, however, were abruptly
ended, and he saw, to his horror and surprise

an immense boa constructor, the largest of its

kind, who had escaped from the menagerie of

the prince, dropping on the lower limbs of the
oak. Flight was impossible ; and the gem-like

the cottage, did not seem disposed to meddle
: eye of the creature glittered with intense e»-
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citement as it beheld its prey. The adept was

glued to the spot with horror ; his blood froze

in his veins. Had he been thus far in safety

and escaped the death which inevitably awaited

his associates to undergo a more fearful doom.

Brief space was however allowed for these re-

flections ; the serpent "quick as meditation

on the thoughts of love," folded the wretched

man in his fatal embrace ; its fetid breath

poisoned the atmosphere, and the miserable

adept already saw that his minutes were

counted. It was useless to struggle ; the

snake relaxed its efforts for a moment, as if

to gain time to breathe, then using the tree

as a lever, wound its massive coils with deadly

effect round the body of the adept, and then,

as if fatigued with the exertion, lay for a few

moments passive.

The Black Crook though severely injured

was not dead ; vast suffering was still in store

for him ; cries were useless, no earthly power
oonld arrest the si>eedy approach of the most

fearful death. The boa raising its head, gazed

steadfastly at the face of its victim, then

tightening its folds proceeded with its task of

destruction. Nerve after nerve quivered, and
broke under the fearful shock, still the pres-

aure continued. The muscles strained beyond

their utmost tension snapped, and the sound

fell upon the sufferer's ear with the most

agonizing distinctness, still he breathed ; as

yet the bones were unbroken, the breath of

the adept was shorter, his heart beat more

quickly than ever ; he seems to have under-

gone all the physical torture of which the

human frame is capable. In addition to his

other torments, the Black Crook was now as-

sailed with an intolerable thirst, and he would

have given all the treasures he had amassed

for a single cup of water. The blood poured

in quantities from his ears and nostrils, his

bones were still untouched, and his feet yet

had some life. As if his deadly foe entertained

some idea of what waa passing in his mind, it

contracted a third time the muscular folds of

its black and yellow skin, the scales, of which

glittered, in the sun like gold, and the

adept, like the unhappy priest of Neptune

and his sons, saw himself bound in

mighty rings, frouj which he could not

extricate himself. Crack went the bones,

with a sickening sound falling on the ear of

th<3 Black Crook like the herald of death, and

yet the coup de grace had not been given. The

serpent Beamed satisfied with its conquest, and

tncUned to play with its wretched victim, who

Jay a mangled, bleeding, and crushed yet sen-

tient mass in the relentless grasp of its fell

destroyer. Nerves, bones, muscles, and ten-

dons have disappeared, and not all the science

that the world has ever produced, eould have
restored them to their former functions. A
slight noise, which was imperceptible to the
blunted senses of the Black Crook, alarmed
the serpent, who concentrating all his efforts,

crushed out the last remnants of life. The
eye ofthe Black Crook became glazed, the land-

scape receded from bis view, a faint quiver
of the limbs, and the soul quitted her tene-

ment forever.

Suddenly unwinding himself, the serpent

contemplated bis prey, and commenced
covering it with saliva. The corpse was now
a shapeless mass, and the serpent opening hi»

vast jaws, gradually sucked in the crushed
and bleeding substance.

The prince's servants, who had for several

days been in search of the anaconda, came up
shortly after the serpent had finished hia

meal, but found no traces of the adept. And
as the monster was gorged with the food he
had taken, and was easily captured, no one

susi)ected for a moment, what had taken place j

his keeper was alarmed, as for several days the

snake refused food. Thus ended the Black
Crook, once the terror of Madrid and the wo»-
der and detestation of Vienna.

CHAPTER XXVII.

coi7Pessio:t of the black cbook.

"It is a very strange fact, gentlemen of the
jury, but equally true, that great criminals
are apt to record their thoughts, feelings, and
actions. I have noticed it in several instances ;

it seems to afford them some relief. The book
is before you, gentlemen, and you will find

therein a full record of all the forgeries he has
committed."

—

Charge of the Associate Juatice

on the Trial of Fauntleroy.

Three weeks and more elapsed, and still xhe

Black Crook did not return, leaving Orepo

alone in the house. The drudge becoming

alarmed applied to the police, who after a due
examination, resolved to search the adept's

private recesses to ascertainwho were his heirs.

Gold to the amount of fifty thousand ducata,

and quantities of jewels, which were estimated

by a lapidary at one hundred thousand ducats,

were found ; in the writing deskhabitually used

by the adept, was a small parchment bound
volume, of which the chief of the police took

possession.

When alone the chief examined his prize,

which was entirely in MSS., and found Beveral.

receipts, and a confession at the back, wlmJU
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we shall lay before our readers. The narrative

commenced by stating that the writer, Ramon
de Herrera, belonged to one of the most ancient

families of Castile. That a fall in his infancy

foad lamed and crippled him, and that he be-

came a taunt and jest to all who surrounded

him from his earliest infancy-

" This gave me a hatred to the human fam-

ily, and I resolved to be revenged on all my
species ; chance threw me into contact with

an old Arabian, who was possessed of many
magical secrets, and the art of compounding
rare poisons ; I remained ivitli this master of

bis art three years, at the end of which pe-

riod he died, bequeathing me his library, ap-

paratus and gold. I then commenced prac-

tice ; my lii-st essay was on the life of the Count

d' Asumar, a powerful and wealthy Spanish

grandee, who liinA married £i young wife ; the

countess was desirous of ridding herself of

Sier aged consort, and offered me a heavy
bribe if I could succeed; a deadly potion pre-

pared after the receipt, left by the Arabian,

was administered in a peaeh; in six weeks,

the count was dead; leaving his widow with

a dolorous countenance, a heavy purse, and a
light heart. For this service she gave me a

thousand ducats, and a magnificent emerald

;

three months more elapsed, and again my ser-

vices were invoked ; a needy and desperate

man, was very nearly related to a wealthy

I^eapolitan marquis, aod after his son, was

the next heir to the title ; he came to me,

and placing a thousand ducats on the table,

said, ' he would double that fiassm if I could re-

Kuove this hateful brat ; I cous<;ntf d, and for a

bribe of fifty ducats, hired a gypsey to bring

tne the child, who was seat to Cadiz, to be

shipped to America, with a special injunction

to be jsushed overboard, f need not say that

tie never saw Spain again^, the gypsey who
Jiad been employed came to me one night, im-

ploring food and shelter ; s-e<'ing that she was
trembling with cold, I gave her a cup of wine ; '

by my orders she was liberally supplied witli

'

food ; the next day she was found dead in her
;

bed ; thus I removed all trace of the alDduc- I

tion of the young marquis ; my coffers over-

flowed with gold, aud my house was fhe re- I

B«i"t of all Madrid ;
young men who wislied to

'

rid themselves of their aged parents, hus-

bands of their wi!7es, wiv«s of their husbands,

lurchmeu oif u tyraiiEical bishop, or political

^vais of their opponents, all flocked to me ;

could &caxr-ely record all those whom I sent
I

.their last account, in the thirteen years I

pent at Madrid ; I never used the steel, nor I

iployed the assassin ; I disliked the ihter-

ition of agents, and generally dealt with

tfij»als .' i£ I H;6sd agemts, f jgeaeraUy osm- I

trivcd to rid myself of such parties very

speedily, and in such a manner, as to leave

no trace behind. There is a rare plant that

grows in the country bordering on the Bay
of Bengal, when reduced to powder, it

has neither taste nor smell, may readily

be' mixed with any substance ; its effects

are deadly ; for the first few days after a

person has partaken of it, he feels a dizziness

in the head, a weakness in the limbs, and
racking pains : no matter what remedies are

given, these increase ; blindness supervenes,

deafness follows, and ere death releases the

sufferer, he is a moping idiot. The person

whom I wished to remove, was invited to a

banquet, partook of the choicest food, the

most luscious fruit, and the most exquisite

and costly wines ; it was generally the last

meal, which yielded him any satisfaction

:

such men never tell tales.

A singular circumstance led to my removal
from Madrid ; a rich young lord, was anx-

ious to i-emove a hated rival out of the

way, and emjjloyed a steward, whom he
thought devoted to his interest, to apply
to me, to effect his purpose; I agreed, and
handed to the go-between a liquid, pure to

the sight as water, inodorous and tasteless,

distilled from green almonds, any one taking

a few di-ops of this preparation, expires with-

in six hours. The hated enemy was taken
out of the way, but the steward, before I had
time to invite him to a banquet, was smitten
with what he conceived to be his mortal sick-

ness, and semding for a priest revealed all

that had passed.

Some three years before when riding in the

vi<!inity of Madrid, I saw a wounded man lying

on the gi-ass. 1 approached to see if I could

be of any service, and found that his leg wag
broken. Possessing some surgical knowledge,

I set the fractured limb, took him to my
hoTise, where I kept him till he was perfectly

cured. His gratitude was boundlesr,, and as

the stars were always propitious to me, he
tnok service m the steward's household, and
overheard the confession and the monk'«
reply.

'
' I shall place thie matter before the grand

iaquisitor."

Juvia hastened to me, and adjured me, ia

the name of all the saints, to quit Madrid, as

the holy ofiice would speedily send her myr-
midons to arrest me ; the advice was too good

to be neglected. It was then about seven

o'clock in the evening- I called on a Jew of

great wealth and known integrity, who in ex-

change for my gold, gave me bills on Amster-

dam. I put three thousand ounces in gold in

tny purss^ secured noy most valaable jeweiB
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•boat mj person, and quitting the city on

foot, abandoned my home and all it contained

to the clutches of the holy office, reached

Cadiz safely, whence I embarked for Hollai>d.

The officer tamed over the leaves of the

joarnal, and found merely a record of the

adept's stay in Holland, and where he lodged.

There was a hiatus of ten or twelve pages,

and then this should have been placed several

pages back.

One day the tire-woman of the Duchess of

Ossuna came to me and asked if I could pro-

cure a child for her. I replied that it was

CHAPTER XXVIII.

WEDWNG FESTIVITIES.

"Marriages and funerals are the two great
occasions of a man's life, and no book can be
said to be completed unless there be a small

'

seasoning of both."

—

The Doetw.

The Prince of Auersperg did not verify the
old adage, "that the course of trme love never
runs smoothly." The lady smiled upon his
suit, and the Count Palfi was equally success-
ful with the Countess Lingotski, and when
consent was asked, it was not refused. All

possible. She further added, that it would ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ foshion that Vienna could then

be worth to me a large sum. The man whose ' ^^^* '^^^^ bidden to the wedding, and the

leg I had cured bad an acquaintance, a gypsey ,

ceremony was graced by the presence of seve-

\ woman, who frequently brought me golil to

test. I remembered that she had a child, and
affected great fondness for it.

Catalina was forced to quit the city, and
asked permission to leave the child with me ;

I consented. The mother brought and left

her with m.e. I sent for the duchess' tire-

woman and showed her the little prattler.

The duchess' own child, who had been sent to

nurse in the country, died, and the woman
who had the charge of it, did not wish to lose

the salary and perquisites to which she was
entitled, and wished to substitute another in

its room. She came, and as soon as she saw
the little Zara (such was her name), cried

;

what a resemblance t no one can tell the dif-

ference. I must have her, she will save my
lady many a heartbreak. 1 consented, de-

livered the child to the nurse, who paid me
the price on which she had agreed, and took

Zara with her. The duchess received Zara

as her own, and she is now the wife of a

ral of the Archdukes ; even Prince Lobkowitz,.
who had been buried in his library for several
years, quitted his retirement, and danced a
Minuet de la Cour with the Baroness Telekl^
to the admiration of all the bystanders. And
so enchanted was the old prince with the
newly wedded bride, that he invited her U*
pass the honey moon at his castle in the in-

terior of Bohemia, and sent intelligence of his
speedy arrival. This was one of the most
magnificent mansions in that ancient king-
dom, and Prince Lobkovrita as one of the
oldest magnates, was entitled to a guard of
honor.

The party, including the ariist and Madame
Kleinfeldt, left Vienna in the heavy coaches of
the period, and journeyed by easy stages to
the chateau, where the steward and all the
tenantry were ready to do the honcH-s. A
sumptuous repast was spread in the large hall

and, after the meats had been removed, the
streward, ushering a number of the most re-

Spanish nobleman of ancient descent and vast spectable tenants, craved permission to drink

possessions. She is now—here the MSS. ab-

rubtly terminated with—I have committed
,no crimes worthy of record either in Holland

or Vienna, ^'o human blood has been shed

by me, either direotly or indireetly, in cither

of the places just named.
I>ue proclamation was miade for the heirs at

law and nearest of kin, to come forward and

to the health of his noble master, and to wisl*

health and prosperity to the noble brides.

The priiKse graciously bowed assent, the
glasses were filled, and the old hall re-eehoed

with the shouts of " Long live Prince Lobko-
witz!" "Prosperity to the mast precio\is Prii>-

cess Auerspergf" "Luck attend the nobla

Count Palf I" Thecount and the jwince testified

claim the property belonging to the adept ; h^«»' ««"^« ^^ *^® ^^^^^^^ •'^^^^''"'^^ «" *^«'" ^J"

but no one appearing the estate was swept

into the public treasury ; a liberal allowance

was made to Orepo. The luckless negro was
found dead near the knoll with several wounds,

as he was probably mistaken for one of the

witches, ai>d the color of his skin inducing a
belief that he was a chosen and accredited

emissary of the Prince of I>arkBe8S. Tlius

ended the Black Crook, with aU hia-c<un.

panios\s.

largesses of gold and silver coin, and the fair

brides coartesied down to the ground in ac-

knowledgment of the politeness ol their coni>-

try friends.

Horses were ordered, and the whole p*rty

were soon in pursuit of the stag. A rustict

collation was spread in the park uader the

shade of some large oaks, and the hours passed

till the "weary sun by the bright track ©f hi»

fiery ear gave token of a goodly day oa the
morrow."

Invit&tiosts had heva iasaed foe a daiu^b
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All on the estate, clad in their best, repaired

to the grand hall in the castle, where they were

received in great state by the steward, assisted

by Puffengruntz and his new spouse, formerly

the Dame Christina. The eldest matron on

the estate, clad in the national Bohemian cos-

tume, advanced to the prince, and said:

*' My gracious lord, it has always been the

custom, when one of the daughters of your

uoble house marries, that the girls of the

village celebrate the event by one of our na-

tional dances. When your sisterwas contracted

to the Prince Seitz I danced."
" And you shall do so now, if you will con-

descend to accept me as your partner. You

and yours have been faithful servitors to me
and mine for the last three centuries."

The dame smiled, and, with a courtesy, re-

plied, " You do me too much honor.

"

The steward with a white wand entered the

hall, followed by the guard of honor, who, in

the old costume of the time of the great Maxi-

milian, stationed themselves against the wall,

like statues. The prince opened the ball, and

two young farmers led out the ladies. In the

midst of the dance, twelve girls entered the

room, whom the guard courteously saluted ;

the parties on the floor made space for them,

and a variety of pirouettes were executed with

grace and agility. Twelve more entered the

room, clad in light drapery, holding wreaths.

These ranged themselves on either side, form-

ing an arch with their flowers, under which

their companions passed. These latter now

took the wreaths, and their companions passed

under the arch in turn. Kleinfeldt was so

charmed with the scene that he made a sketch

of, which, when transferred to canvas, he

begged the Prince Lobkowitz's acceptance. A
magnificent supper was spread in the large

hall for the humbler guests, where wine and

vie were freely distributed. A smaller recep-

tion room was allotted for the accommodation

of the prince and his guests, and many a ma-

tron, when youth had flown, recounted to her

grandchildren as they gathered around her

knees, the festivity and splendor of the enter-

tainment when the young Princess Lobkowitz

was united to the Prince Auresperg, and here,

gentle reader, we will drop the curtain.

CHAPTER XXIX.

THE BALLET GIRL.

Wlu'ii I was a much younger man, I was
•exceedinsjly fond of the theatre, and was never

tired of coutemplating the bright and beauti-

ful beings, who sported before the foot-lights,

in silver gauze and spangles, and was sorry

when the curtnin separated me from those
bright visions of beauty ; one day I was doom-
ed to be disappointed. I was walking in that
part of London, very near the theatre, and
heard a person say : Miss , it was the
name of the figuerate whom I had seen the
night before in " La Sylphide," the enchant-
ment completely vanished—she was a vul-
garly dressed dowdy.

—

Horace Walpole's let-

ters.

A theatre at night is a fairy palace of en-

chantment ; the lights, music, scenery, actors.,

and audience all combine to form a tout ensem-

ble of enchantment, which time and experience

sometimes are unable to dispel. But the

same place by day presents a very different

aspect—the palaces and fairy castles of the

previous night have resolved themselves into

very ordinary daubs, the chairs and sofas,

which, at a distance, wore the semblance of

damask, are now only coarse imitations, and
the kings and queens, who ranted the night

before in all the gorgeousness of velvet and

fur ; sweeping trains and glittering armor met-

amorphosed into common place shabby look-

ing men and women, conning greasy MSS., or

tattered books. The theatrical life is full of

trials, disappointments and anxieties; few at-

tain eminence, and the hard toilers in the

lower walks of the profession can scarcely

earn bread ; our province however, lays with

the ballet girl, who particulary in the gay city

of Paris, constitutes a feature in the popula-

tion.

The French, as a nation, are gay, volatile,

and fond of pleasure, dancing may be said to

be their national amusement, and few nations

pursue it with greater zest and enjoyment;

the life of a ballet girl commences properly,

from the very cradle ; if a child in the Paris-

ian working class, evinces a talent for dan-

cing, its vocation is fixed, she must be a bal-

let girl; if an ear for music, she is destined

for the opera comique, or the conservatorio ;

but the greater part choose the ballet, (or

rather their parents select it for them
; ) the

aid of the neighboring dancing master is in-

voked, or perhaps some retired actress, who
occupies an apartment in the fifth story, con-

descends for the consideration of a few francs,

to give some lessons, and volunteers an

an introduction to the stage manager of some

third or fourth rate theatre on the Boule-

vards, or the Porte St. Martin, but rarely to

the grand opera. Perhaps the mother or

aunt, has some ambition, and at once deter-

mines that her protegee shall have the benefit

of at least a trial at the grand opera—these

theat res may be well enough, but they wont

I
suit her Lucille, and accordingly the pair

[betake themselves to the back of the opera
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house ; the Cerberus who guards the en-

trance to these enchanted regions, looks sus-

piciously at the young girl, in her cheap

finery, and the old or) middle aged woman in

her shabby shawl and crushed bonnet ; and

in reply to a request, whether the stage man-
ager can be seen, answers that he cannot say,

he does not know, he will see, the ladies can

seat themselves, and as he speaks, points to a

not very inviting bench ; the young girl looks

disappointed, but her conductress more ex-

perienced in the ways of the world, modestly

slips a five franc piece in the hand of the great

man's great man, who makes a ghost of a bow,

and quietly glides away to the sanctuary,

which they dare not as yet enter—is absent

for what seem to them, an hour, and finally

returns with the welcome intelligence, that

the ladies will be gpod enough to walk back

uid see the stage manager himself.

This important functionary, who holds the

fate of so many in his hands, receives the new
aspirant to theatrical honors, in his private

apartment, ornamented with portraits of the-

atrical and dramatical celebrities ; eyes the

young girl, as a trainer of race horses, a colt,

and at once decides whether or not, she will be

of any service ; if she be handsome, or have an

interesting face, he will pass over minor de-

fects, as if she have any capacity, she must

by dint of perseverance and extra drilling,

learn something ; if well shaped, and with a

small foot orpretty ankle, he will takeher; these

are great natural gifts, which more than coun-

terbalance any defects of person or face. If dis-

posed to engage her, she is directed to call the

next day, to attend a rehearsal ; if on the con-

trary, he does not think that any thing can

be made of her, he politely informs the pair,

that the establishment is at present amply

supplied, that he sees no opening, but that

they can leave their names ; the judgment of

these functionaries is unerring, and yet some-

times they are mistaken, as both Crito and

La Manda, a celebrated Spanish dancer were

rejected. We will however suppose that she

has been accepted, that her name is on the

roll, and that though in an humble capacity,

she is a member of the grand opera company.

The next day, with considerable trepidation,

she makes her appearance on the stage, and

looks curiously upon her future associates.

The stage is in disorder; the scene-shifter,

stage-carpenter, machinist, and other officials

in their shirt-sleeves, pass to and fro across

the stage, not forgetting to cast a glance at the

newcomer. Her future associates, gathering

at the wings, glance sharply at the nouvelle

annvee, and debate, almost in her hearing,

who she it, and where does she live. The

stage manager returns the profoundly respect-

ful courtesy of his new acquaintance with

rather a cool nod ; he is fretting and fuming

internally, though too polite to show it. The
great lady, the feature of the establishment,

has not yet arrived. There is a little bustle

;

the stage manager brightens up and comes

forward—no, he is not disappointed. The
first dancer, who has turned the heads of half

Europe, has finally condescended to come to

rehearsal. Her costume is perfect ; her boots

and gloves, of the cut, shape, and color pre-

scribed by fashion, fit her " to a hair." Throw-

ing aside her mantle, which she consigns to

her maid, the iiovereign of the hour intimates

that ahti is rnady , the music strikes up, the

ballet mastoi comeH to the front of the stage,

the wings are deserted, and the business of

the establishmenl fairly begins. The ballet

master inquires who the .stranger is, and is

told a new aspirant. 9he is requested to look

on, and, after the business is terminated, he

will give hor half an hour to herself. She

sees the habitues of the theatres twist them-

selves into every conceivable and to her in-

conceivable position, and wonders whether she

shall ever be so smart. At last the half hour
promised arrives; the stage is cleared; the

great lady departs with some whiskered

adorer, and then to her the great trial begins.

The first po.sition is to her almost, if not

quite, impossible ; for the first ten minutes, a

gleam of hope then lightens her face—she has

some inkling of what he wants—and to her

unbounded delight and her instructor's satis-

faction, achieves something resembling the

first position. " Bien 1 bien!" exclaims the

old man, tapping his snufl-box, "let us try

again, and see what we can do." The pro-

fessor places his feet in the required posi'tiou,

his pupil closely observing his motions does or

tries to do the same, and at the close of the

lesson has a more comfortable idea of what»

is expected. The stage manager dismisses

her with the injunction to be punctual or she

will be forfeited.

Seven o'clock soon comes, and the ballet

leaves home for the coulisses ; the passages

are brilliantly lighted, the scenes set, people

are constantly arriving and departing ; girls

with bundles are passing up and down stairs,

and bewildered among this confusion she does

not know where to go, and timidly asks the

way. "As high as you can go," said the

stage-carpenter, "and then stop." Panting

she stops at the last door, throws it open, and

enters a large, bare looking apartment, which

when the management are remarkably liberal,

a fire in the centre :" a shelf runs its entire

length, which, with some small, cheap looking;
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glasses,hung at irregular intervals, constituted

the entire furniture. All her companions of the

morning are there, but have laid aside their

ordinary street attire and appear either as Swiss

peasants, court ladies, with trains of velvet and
mock diamond tiaras, or in clouds of muslin,

heaps of spangles, wreaths of flowers, and count-

less knots of ribbon. Some are applying a little

bit of color, others giving the last touch to

their hair ; some are practising before a mirror,

and others are unpacking a basket and grum-
bling because certain articles they deemed in-

dispensable are wanting. When dressed, all

descend, and the stage is as fully peopled as

inthe morning; the prompter anxious, the stage-

manager worried, and the call-boy impertinent;

some are laughing, some quarreling, and others

peeping at the audience through sundry in-

geniously contrived slits.

The last bell rings, the curtain rises, and
all are on the stage. The leading dancer at-

tracts the attention of the public and leaves

the lesser lights unnoticed, but the ballet girls

are not idle, and one observes to another in a

low but perfectly audible tone :

"Look at that Zephyrine, she is with the

Englishman jiow ; he is perfectly infatuated

with her. I saw them together the other day
in the Champs Elysees. But do look at that

woman—aint she superb ?"

The queen of the evening has executed one

of her most daring pirouettes ; a tunic of white

satin embroidered with silver, tightly fitting

to the bust, displays the matchless beauty of

her figure. This garment descends to the

waist, and her a«kles, covered with flesh-

colored silk, attract all eyes ; opera glasses

are directed, so as to command the matchless

proportions and graceful swell of the well

turned thigh and neatly rounded ankle.

Ladies of quality in the boxes simper, turn

aside their heads, and wonder why the

rHanagem<7nt would permit such an ex-

posure, and yet nightly are to be seen in

tTi^ place, "so that the very stones prate of

their whereabouts." Old bachelors, men about

town, survey the danseuse, make broad obser-

vations about her, and contrast her with the

artistes of their youth ; young lordlings, who
have more cash and time than wit, vow that

she is the finest woman that they ever saw

;

such a foot, such a magnificent ankle, and
then, and then—but we will not go further

;

bouquets fall in a flowery rain from all parts

of the house, and the curtain falls amid a

thunder of applause. Her maid comes on the

stage with a large basket, to carry oflf the

tribute paid to her mistress' talents. The
earied artistes soon quit the theatre to seek

.e repose they need so much ; mothers are

Wft;

waiting outside for some of the ballet troupe,

others avail themselves of the services of some
young men. Some of these escorts are ele-

gantly dressed, and frequently invite their

fair companions to partake of a bottle of wine
and some refreshment ; these ofi"ers are rarely

if ^ver refused. The others are not quite so

well dressed, their boots are mended, their

coPts are shabby, and their linen is not quite

snowy white. Six months thus pass, and the
young girl is now thoroughly broken into

harness, every nook and comer of the theatre

are well known to her ; she can tell at a glanee
who admires her, and knows certain elderly

peers, antiquated marquises, and damaged
dukes. She thinks that her mother's notions

are old fashioned, and that she can do with-
out her rather better than with her, and finally

tells mamma, or ma tante, that as the nights

are so cold she will not trouble her to come to

the opera house for her. She has observed a
young Russian, who looks like a bear, speaks
French abominably, but who sports, oh such
loves of diamond rings ; he comes behind the
scenes and looks at her. With a little manage-
ment she might yet win him, she will make
his acquaintance ; she throws herself in his

way, and succeeds. The apartments on the
fifth fioor are exchanged for an elegantly fur-

nished suite on the second ; the solitary chop
or egg, with a thin shaving of butter, is re-

placed by a Periford pie, a pound of the most
delicious yellow Guernsly butter, and the
strongest Mocha poured from a richly chased
silver pot, the cracked and mismatched crock-

ery has given place to the most exquisite

Severes. Youthis the season ofenjoyment, the
Russian has plenty of gold, and she is deter-

mined to spend it. The mornings are passed
at the opera house, the afternoons at the Bois
de Boulogne, where she occasionally sees

Zephyrine or Celestine, who have not had so

much luck as she; they wear imitation, sin

real cachemire silk dresses of every shade
and color fill her closet ; diamonds, rubies, and
emeralds glitter in her jewel cases, cameos
are a drug. ^This lasts for nearly a year, when
the Russian informs the lady that he is going
to London, and will not return for ten days.

La belle Josephine (for so we will call her),

sighs, melts into a flood of tears, and conjures

her beloved Ivan not to stay away from her
so long. He returns sooner than he expected,

and what is his surprise when he admits him-
self with a pass-key to find his inamorata at

breakfast with a young English lord, who has
the air and manner of a man who is master of

all he surveys. The Russian is too polite to

quarrel with Lord Tanington, who has just

completed his majority, and come to Paris to
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spend some loose thousands which have ac-

cumulated at hia bankers during his minority,

and is exceedingly anxious to see life. He

has noticed Md'Ue Josephine at the opera,

who has learned ere this to make the most of

her charms to poise herself on her toes, show

her ankles, exhibit her bust, and place her-

self bafore the footlights in positions carefully

copied from some of the worst productions of

the most lascivious school in the world. The

young lord is fascinated, and Josephine nothing

loath, is ready to accept his protection, dines

daily on the Boulevards, and is the envy and

delight of all hyor associates ; but the ballet

girl is liable to accidents, a fall, a cold, a

sprain, and all these are incident to her pro-

dTjssion, rob her of her charms, and then she is

remembered as that fascinating Flora ; don't

you remrmber her ? Well, she caught a fever,

and could dance no more ; she lived with the

Russian, then with the Italian Duca di San Co-

tolda, but where she is now, or where she lives,

no one knows, or perhaps you may recollect

Therese, she was at the ballet at the same time

with Cerito, but she sprained her ankle and

has been good for nothing ever since.

Even should the ballet girl escape any of

the accidents above mentioned, still time, late

hours, and the various inconveniences atten-

dant on her profession age her more percep-

tibly than women in private life, and at forty-

flve the ballet girl is but a shadow of her for-

mer self. They rarely have sufficient discre-

tion to economize for this ; their admirers have
fled with their waning charms. Some jewels

of no great value, a few half worn silk dresses,

and a faded cachmere constitute her sole pos-

sessions, or, if she has been so fortunate as to

save enough to purchase a moderate annuity,

she generally lives in the fifth story with a

parrot or a lap-dog. In default of such means,

tlie old ballet dancer is only too glad to accept

the position of ma tante or ma cousine to some
young and handsome artiste, preside over her

uousehold, drive away the poverty-stricken

scions of fashion and properly encourage the

wealthy, for which she receives a small salary,

a wretched lodging, and is compelled to sub-

mit to the caprices of one who, when she
grows old, will fill the same position. Such is

a brief history of the ballet girl in nearly all

the cities of Europe.

N0TE3

Allusion has been made in the text to the

condition of the lower and laboring classes.

These, in all parts of Europe, were in a most
deplorable condition ; hard worked, ill fed,

under paid, and lacking the necessaries of life,

while their lords generally resided at th«
court, and rarely visited their estates, except

during the hunting season. All olRces were
closed to them ; these were engrossed by the

nobles, and a host of sinecures, with large

salaries, created expressly for their accommo-
dation. Did a young man study forthe Church,

he could never hope to rise to the mitre; the

purple was specially reserved for the younger
son of some pliant courtier, who had no other

way of providing for him. To such an extent

was this carried, that many of the hierarchy

were open unbelievers, and only entered the

priesthood for the sake of emolument.

If a young peasant, allured by the represen-

tations of a recruiting sergeant, enlisted in the

army, he could rise no higher than a non-

commissioned ofiicer ; these posts again were
reserved for the younger scions of the counts,

marquises, and others who filled the ante-

chambers of royalty, and eagerly courted the

smiles and caresses of the king.

All these privileges were swept away in

France by the edict of 1793, and the French
peasantry and mechanics recognized as a power
in the state, and entitled to some privileges.

But the condition of the noble in Austria

remains the same to this daj". He has certain

privileges of which the crown alone can de-

prive him, and then only when convicted of

high crimes and misdemeanors ; the circle lA

jealously guarded, and entrance to the higher

ranks hermetically sealed, except to all pos-

sessing the sixteen quarterings. Theyhave to

this day the same feeling and use the same
language as that attributed to the speaker in

the text. The revenues of some of these

nobles are immense, and their possessions un-

limited.

The English aristocracy, though exceedingly

jealous of their privileges, are yet willing, if

the applicant possess a golden key, to admit
him into their circle, and seldom refuse an
opulent match when offered. Like the French
brethren of 1793, they engross all the lucrative

offices in the State, Church, army and navy.

As some allusion has been made in the text

to the Cenci, we will give a brief sketch of

that famous tragedy, which terrified Rome
When it was enacted, and whose memory
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IS still fresh, Francesco Cenci was noted for his

avarice, he had inherited a large sum from

his father, which he strove to increase by all

possible means to add to his wealth ; he mar-

ried an heiress, whose name, history has

not preserved, who at her death left him
seven children ; cruelty and hatred of his off-

spring, were joined to his avarice, and it is

retated that when building a church near his

palace, he designed a catacomb, saying, "It

s here that I hope to bury them all."

Three of his sons were sent to Salamanca

;

this unnatural parent hoped that he would
not see them again, but after a few months,

all the necessaries of life ; she, with her step-

mother, petitioned the Pope for relief, but
this time, Francesco was on his guard, the
document never reached the sovereign, gold
barred all the doors, and closed every access

;

business for a season, compelled Francesco
Cejici, to leave his home, and his eldest son,
profiting by his absence, came with a friend,

Guerra, to visit his stepmother and sister;

Guerra was twenty five, " the glass of fashioH,
and the mould of form:" admired by all

the marriageable damsels of the Eternal
City ; he conceived a passion for Beatrice,

which was reciprocated ; on the return of

struggle they returned, having begged their !

Francisco, Guerra asked him for his daughte>

way from Spain to Italy, and endured every I

i" marriage, but was informed, "she is mj
kind of privation ; the unhappy children, for mistress

;
" this answer was reported to Bea

they were scarcely more, petitioned Clement
|

*^"^^®
'

''• council was summoned, and it was re

the VIII, to interpose his authority to wring I

solved that the old man should die ; he ha^

from their cruel parent, tDe sums absolutely
j

struck Lucretia, and her flery Italian naturt

necessary for their support ; the Pontiff lis- *^"^^*^ °<^t brook the insult.

tened to their prayer, and directed Francesco

Cenci to allow each of his sons an annuity of

two thousand crowns ; the prince tried every

means to elude the payment of the money,

ail his pretences were useless, and he was
forced to hand over the amount to the apos-

tolic treasurer. Francesco had married a sec-

ond time, a woman of great beauty, Lucretia,

and on her and his two daiaghters the elder

Cenci, concentrated all his rage ; this soon

became so intolerable, that his eldest daught-

er besought the pope to compel her father to

do her justice ; the sovereign again interfered,

and constrained Francesco Cenci, to give his

daughter sixty thousand crowns, with which
she was married to Prince Gabrielli ; death at

this time relieved Francesco of two of his

sons, Rocco and Christoforo, one by an igno-

rant surgeon, and the other by the hand of

an assassin. Even after their death, his ha-

tred pursued them ; he view edtheir corpses

with the greatest pleasure, said that he should

not be happy till his five other children fol-

lowed their brothers, and refused to pay the

expenses of their interment ; no funeral cere-

monies were performed at the burial of these

unhappy beings, whose morning of life had
been so overcast.

His wife Lucretia, and Beatrice, now were

the special objects of Francesco Cenci's vin-

dictive hate ; his daughter was exceedingly

beautiful, she had scarcely seen thirteen sum-
mers ; her long auburn hair, with a paly gol-

den tint, hung on her shoulders in the most
luxuriant curls ; and her blue eyes shone like

stars ; ere she knew what vice was, she fell

;

worn out with the exactions and brutal

Two assassins were hired, and the 9th d
September, 1598, was named as the period,
when the crime should be committed ; on
that evening his wine was drugged, and Fran-
cesco retiring, was soon buried in profound
slumber the assassins then were stealthily in-
troduced

, and saw the old man, extended on
the bed, the moon beams pouring into the
room, tinged his gray hairs with a silvery hue,
and unmanned the paid bravos ; they quitted
the apartment, and announced that the work
M'as not done.

Beatrice, crimson with anger, indignantly
exclaimed

:

"Is it thus that men, who boast of bravery
and strength of mind, shrink, and have not the
courage to slay a sleeping old man. How
would you then dare the deed were he awake ?

And thus you steal the price of blood. Go
then, and since your cowardice nerves my
hand, I myself will kill my father ! As for
you, your lives shall not be long secure!"
The crime was consummated, and the life-

less corpse thrown upon the terrace, where it

was found the following day. Some suspicion
arose in the mind of the castle laundress, to
whom the bloody sheet was given with some
frivolous excuse, but nothing substantial was
alleged against any of the family, and they
imagined that they would escape. False hope,
vain delusion ! One of the ruffians, who had
driven the nail which deprived Francesco
Cenci of life, had been arrested at Naples, put
to the rack, and confessed all he knew. In-
formation was sent to Rome, and Beatrice, her
mother, and brother arrested.

Timely information was conveyed to Guerra,

, , , . ,1 , . , , .
^^^° changed clothes with a seller of charcoal!

lust of her unnatural parent, and lacking purchased his asses, bribed him to »Uence witk
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an immense sum, eventually escaped, and his

fate remains to this day a mystery.

Lucretia and Beatrice, shortly after their

arrest, were put to the torture. The latter

refused to criminate herself or others, but

when she heard that her brother hadconfessed,

acknowledged her guilt, and signed her depo-

sition.

Clement VIII., who then sat in the chair of

Peter, was so indignant when he heard that

so great a crime had been committed, that he

ordered that the culprits should be torn to

pieces by four horses, but was finally persuaded

to hear what they had to allege in their de-

fence. The most eminent advocates tendered

their services, and Nicolas de Angelio, spoke

with so much eloquence and learning, and pro-

duced such an effect that the Pope angrily

exclaimed :

"What! not only among the nobility are

men found to commit parricide, but among
the advocates, eloquence to defend the ac-

cused. This we should never have believed,

it was impossible for us to have conceived it."

Other j urts of equal ability followed

this determined and zealous lawyer, to all of

whom the Pope listened with great attention,

and, after all had concluded, taking with him
the papers, *' made the night joint laborer with

the day" till he had thoroughly examined the

case, and resolved that, under all the circum-

stances, he would pardon the Cenci, but Rome
was again convulsed by the news of the mur-

der of the Marquis de Santa Croce, who was

killed by his son, Paul, because he refused to

make him the heir to his estates. This last

crime determined the Pontiff to show no in-

dulgence to the Cenci family, and on the 10th

of September, 1599, he intimated to the Gov-

ernor of Rome that justice must be done on

the parricides, and that they could expect no

mercy in this world. The Chief of the Police

hastened to the prison to acquaint the unhappy
;vomen with their fate. Lucretia received the

news with the greatest fortitude, exhorted

Beatrice to patience, and went to the chapel to

seek support in the consolations of religion.

Beatrice at first could not realize the horrors

of her situation, and exclaimed

:

"To die, to die thus unprepared, and on

the scaffold, by the hands of the common exe-

entioner 1"

Reason, however, soon returned, and as the

floly Father had allowed her to dispose of her

property as she chose, she made a testament

bequeathing it to pious uses.

The fatal moment had now arrived, and

Beatrice and Lucretia prepared the mantle

and turban of sackcloth in which her head is

Mi well known; the Brotherhood of Meroj

opened the gates of the prison to accompany
the condemned to the scaffold. Bernardo was
pardoned

; and Giacomo, with breast bare, for
he was to be torn with red hot pincers, on
his way to the scaffold. Beatrice and Lucretia
mounted the cart which was to convey them
to the place of execution. Lucretia was the
first to suffer, and as she mounted the scaffold
exclaimed

:

"My God, have mercy on me ! and do you,
my brothers here seated, pray in pity for my
soul!"

Beatrice next followed, and she said to the
executioner who approached to tie her hands

:

"God grant that you bind this body into
corruption, but free my spirit unto eternal
life!"

The final absolution was given, and her
head, like that of her stepmother, rolled upon
the scaffold.

Giacomo alone survived of the three guilty
ones, who had plotted a husband and father's
death, and he was the last to expiate his
crime. The unfortunate youth was made to
kneel, his limbs were bound to a transverse
beam upon the scaffold, his eyes bandaged,
and his brains then dashed out with a ham-
mer. Beatrice was buried in the church of
San Pietro, in Montorio, which was formerly
ornamented by Raphael's masterpiece of the
Transfiguration (now transferred to the Vati-
can)

; a single word orate marks the spot
where repose the remains of the ill-fated dam-
sel.

Guido, the famous painter, drew the portrait
of Beatrice Cenci, which is so well known by
innumerable copies, either on her way to the
scaffold or the night previous to her execution.
This with five other originals from the hand
of the same great master, now hangs in the
gallery of the Barberini palace. The picture
has thus been described by a famous French
critic: "It is a beautiful head, ornamented
by a turban, to which a dark velvet drapery
is attached ; the hair of glossy chestnut, dark
eyes, within which the tear seems yet to
tremble ; a nose well formed, and mouth al-

most infantine ; a complexion remarkably faij

;

the age about twenty-two. Close by this
hangs the portrait of Lucretia, the very type
of a Roman matron, in all her pride of beauty,
the rich dark complexion, well defined fea-

tures, straight nose, pencilled eyebrows, and
expression at once commanding and tenderly
voluptuous. A smile seems yet to linger on
her lips, and her hair parted in rich curls upon
her forehead, and falling luxuriantly around
her face, seems its natural and becoming
name."
Giacomo and Bernardo were both remark-
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ably handsome ; the latter strangely resemb-

ling his sister. After a detention of some
months, he was set at liberfy, married and

had a son, to whom he bequeathed his pos-

sessions, to whose daughter it descended ; the

family is now extinct.

Mrs. Jameson, in the "Diary ofanEnnuyee,

"

thus traces the genealogy of the celebrated and

world renewed picture in the Barberini palace :

"The family of the Cenci was a branch of

the house of Colonna, now extinct in the direct

male line. The last prince, Colonna, left two

daughters, co-heiresses, one of whom married

the Prince Sciarra, the other the Prince Bar-

berini. In this manner the portrait of Bea-

trice Cenci came into the Barberini family.

iThe authenticity of this interesting picture

has been disputed, but last night, after hear-

ing the point extremely well contested by two

intelligent men, I remained convinced of its

authenticity."

ThenameofCatalinadeErausohasbeenmen-

tioned in the text, and as she was one of the

most singular characters in an age which

produced so many whose adventures equal

the wildest romance, we have thought that it

might perhaps interest some of our readers

if we appended a brief sketch of her most

marvellous adventures.

Catalina de Erauso was born in the province

of Guipuiscoa, February 10th, 1585. She

was the daughter of an ancient but decayed

family ; and as there were no other means of

providing for her, she was sent, when only

four years old, to a convent, of which her

aunt was prioress, and remained till fifteen

in this seclusioix, which was then almost in-

tolerable. She longed for freedom like a

caged eagle. About this time she had a quarrel

with one of the nuns, by whom she was beaten

^severely ; this insult which she could scarcely

brook, made her residence in the convent still

more irksome ; but a crisis in her destiny,

though she knew it not, was closer at hand
than she supposed. One the 18tli of March,

1600, her aunt sent her from the choir, where

the community was then assembled at matins,

to bring her breviary. Catalina obeyed, and

there saw, what seemed to ojjen the doors of

her solitude, the keys of the convent. Her

heart bounded within her, and her blood bub-

bled through her veins. There lay the keys

of the convent, liberty and freedom were al-

most within her grasp. She returned to

the chapel, made some exctlse, begged per-

mission to retire, which was granted, and

again visited her aunt's cell, where she pos-

sessed herself of some money, a needle, and

ead. and a pair of scissors. Leaving her
i

K

scapulary behind her, she opened the convent

gates, and was free. She walked briskly for-

ward till she reached a chestnut grove, where

she remained three days, converting her black

woollen conventual dress into a page's attire,

meanwhile subsisting on roots and grass-

She arrived at Vittoria and entered the ser-

vice of her uncle, to whom she was unknown.
She had scarcely remained there three months,
when one evening she was alarmed at hearing

her father's voice asking for his relative ; and
when he came begging his aid to pursue and
rescue his daughter. This was enough, Cat^
lina's resolution was taken, and before day-

break, having previously made a contract

with a muleteer, was on the road to Bilboa.

She remained between two and three years in

different parts of Spain, and the caprice seized

her of visiting the convent ; saw her mother,

and even spoke to some of the nuns, who, not

recognizing her, considered her as a "youth,

well-dressed, and fashionable (bien vestido y
Galan) ; her wanderings were not yet at an
end. She reached San Lucar la Mayor, where
a fleet was equipped against the Dutch, and
on the point of sailing. Catalina joined the

expedition, taking passage in the ship com-
manded by her uncle, and arrived safely in

America, where she deserted, after having

robbed her kinsman of twenty-five dollars.

After the fleet was safely on its way ta

Spain, the adventuress attained employment
with Don Juan de Ibara ; but he was a miser,

and his arrogance disgusted her ; she quitted

his service, to enter that of Don Juan de Ur-

quiza, who had a large commercial establish-

ment, at Truxillo, and left Panama, where she

was shipwrecked, and with the greatsst diffi-

culty, saved both herself and her master, who
in return for her fidelity, made her his chief

agent at Sana.

Here she might have been happy, but un
fortunately had a quarrel, with a man of the

name of Reyes, who swore that he would cut

her face ; as Reyes was coming out of church

the next day, Catalina sprang upon him, with

a sharp knife, and gashed his face ; a friend

came to his assistance, and Catalina drawing

her sword, wounded her new antagonist, and
then dreading the consequences, took refuge

in the nearest church but the coregidor not

thinking that a sufficient sanctuary, ordered

that an armed force, should be sent to arrest

her, and she was lodged in prison, whence

she was liberated by the exertions of Urquiza,

whom she joined at Truxillo ; but unfortu-

nately, a fresh quarrel arose between Catalina

and the man she had wounded before ; a con-

test ensued, she stabbed her adversary to the

heart, and took refuge in the Cathedral of
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Trnxillo ; Urqaiza, who really had an affec-

tion for this strange being, whom he believed

a man, furnished her with letters of recommen-

dation to a friend in Lima, in whose family she

became domesticated, and even went so far as

to pay her addresses to the daughter of her

host ; the father of the young lady was wil-

ling, and even named a day for the celebration

of the nuptials ; to elude the importunities

of the family, she quitted Lima, for La Con-

cepcion, and enlisted in a company then form-

ing in Chili ; and to her gnsat surprise, found

that her brother Miguel de Erauso, who had

quitted Spain, to better his fortunes in the

new world, was her captain ; he was fifteen

years her senior, and attracted by the frank

bearing of Don Ramirez de Gusman (the name
Catalina then bore,) and considering her as

a j'outh, separated from his fri«!nds, and na-

tive land, paid hor some attention ; at the

battle of Puren, she showed great bravery,

threw herself into the thickest of the fight,

saw the banner of Spain floating at a distance,

in the possession of the enemy, and swore

tlias she would recapture it, and cut her way
to the caciqtce, who held the Spanish Hag ; her

companion was stricken to the earth, with a

death wound, but the dauntless woman press-

ed on alone, attacked the cacique, and wrested

the prize from his hand, at the same time

wounding him mortally ; she herself did not

escape uninjured, she had been struck by

three arrows, wounded in the side by a lance,

and had a sabre cut on one of her legs ; her

valor in this engagement, won her the title of

Alferoz or ensign ; when peace was restored,

she returned to Concepcion, and resided there

awhile.

Catalina's nature was fiery, she loved play,

and its excitement ; one day being at a gamb-

ling house, she and the banker, had a quarrel

about the color of a card ; and the man ap-

plied to her an opprobious epithet ; Catalina

pale with rage, exclaimed :

" Dare to repeat that word !"

The offensive expression was again uttered,

and the sword of his opponent was buried in

his bosom, the auditor of Chili, a young Span-

iard of noble birth, ordered Catalina to leave

the room ; she treated the command with con-

tempt, it was reiterated, and the officer seized

her by the doublet, to enforce his authority

;

this was more than she could bear, she stab-

bed the auditor in the face, and before any
one could stop her, had quitted the building

;

to protect herself, she sought sanctuary in the

oathedrel, and adjoining convent of St. Fran-

eis ; the governor, who heard of the outrage,

did not venture to drag her out by force, but

blockaded the convent, where she remained

for six months ; she was exceedingly tired of

her solitude, and bitterly complained of it, to

a friend, who came to visit her, and asked her
to become his second in a duel, to whieh Cat-

alina agreed, and was at the rende-vous at the

hour appointed ; a difficulty arose between
herself and the second of the opposite party,

high words were exchanged, and the dispute

could only be settled by the sword ; a duel

was the result, Catalina escaped uninjured,

but her opponent was mortally wounded, and
asked for a priest, leaning over, Catalina by
the moonlight, recognized her brother, who
in his last moments accused her of his death

;

this fresh crime so displeased the governor,

that he summoned the monks to surrender
their guest, but the brotherhood jealous of

their privileges refused ; and eight more
months were passed in what was to the unfor-

tunate woman the most fearful of all punish-

ments, inaction.

A friend, Don Juan Ponce de Leon, resolved

to facilitate her escape, but it was necessary

that she should cross the great desert of the

Andes—at all times a fearful solitude-r-but the

very thought of which would make the gayest
shiver and discourage the most resolute ; but
supplied with a moderate sum of money and a
horse, Catalina departed on her perilous jour-

ney. After making a little progress, she met
two soldiers on horseback with whom she

joined company. The soil was arid, and for

miles not even a tuft of vegetation relieved

the eye. The cold was intense, and to add to

their other trials water and provisions began
to fail. The horses were jaded, and they pro-

ceeded on foot. One of her companions sud-

denly uttered a shout, and exclaimed that he
saw a man. Catalina approached, perceived

that they were Indians, and addressed them
in the language of the country, but they
neither moved nor spoke—they were frozen to

death. One of her companions succumbed to

the cold, the other and Catalina were the sole

tenants of this frightful solitude. Still she

persevered in her journey. Her remaining
companion likewise fell a victim to the climate,

and she was alone, and records in her journal

that, the first time for twenty-eight years, she
wept bitterly. Drying her tears, she approach-

ed the body, took all the money she could find,

and continued her journey.
'• Recommending myself to the holy Mother

of God and St. Joseph, her glorious spouse,"

Hhe safely entered Tucuman, but, as usnal,

her restless disposition did not allow her long

to be at peace with those among whom she

dwelt, and, after a sojourn of some mouths,

quitted the kingdom after a quarrel, in which

she slew her adversary, and proceeded to Pis-
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cobaniba, where, in a contest with, a Portu-

giies<^ merchant, she slew him, was imprisoned,

racked, and condemned to be hanged. Even

at the gallows, her courage did not forsake

her, and she said to the executioner, who was
bungling with the rope, " Put it well on, or

let me alone," but as she was about to be put

to death, a pardon arrived, and she was set at

liberty.

Tiring of her sojourn here, she proceeded

to Cuzco, where she was apprehended, and

subjected to an imprisonment of five months,

on the suspicion of liaving murdered the vice-

roy. The real culprit was found, and she was

released. With exceedingly bitter fee-lings,

ehe again resumed her reckless manner of

living.

There was then a young man in the city,

who, fiom his winning address and great per-

sonal beaut3% was called " the new Cid." For

quitting Cuzoo in a litter to visit Quamanga
that she might consult the Bishop who then

held the crozier of that see, and who had a

high reputation throughout Spanish America
for learning, mildness, and piety.

She safely arrived at the place of her desti-

nation, having baffled the alguazils en route,

biit though she had gone to Guamangaexpress-
ly to consult the Bishop, she could not make up
her mind to see the prelate she had come so

far to visit. Her situation was, however,
critical, and orders had been sent to the mayor
for her arrest ; but Catalina was determined to

die rather than fall into the hands of justice.

The Bishop,who happened to be in the vicinity,

interfered ; and it was agreed that his palace

should for the time be a prison. The ex-nun

confessed all to the venerable prelate, who
gave her absolntion on the condition that she

should resume the habit of her sex and enter

this person Catalina had a great aversion, and
j

a religious house. To this she consented, and

displayed her hatred on every possible occa- selected the Convent of Santa Clara. She was

sion. The cid approached her one eveniog at
j

then twenty-eight.

a gaming-table, and, whether from accident On the death of the Bishop of Guamanga,

OT design, placed his hand on CataLina's gold,
j which occurred shortly after, she was sent to

At first she paid no attention, and continued her Lima, by the orders of the Archbishop, and on

game, but the manoeuvre had not escaped
|

her arrival at that city was received with the

her notice, she suddenly drew a dirk and

pinned the hand of her adversary to the table.

" Let no one come near me," said she, with a

bitter smile; "he meant to rob me, and I

punished him." Numbers, however, over-

powered her, and, ere she reached the door,

Catalina was severely wounded. Still she did
!

not despair. Her friends rallied around her

greatest distinction, and permitted to choose

in what convent she would reside. After a
trial of each for five days, she fixed upon that

of Santa Trinidad, of the order of St. Bernard,

where she remained for two years, at the

expiration of which time she was informed

that she was at liberty to leave the convent,

if she had not yet taken the veil, and would

as did the cid's companions around him, and
j

pledge herself to live in the world with a

m

K

it was agreed that all should go to a more

retired spot where they might fight it out at

their leisure, but on the way the cid sprang

upon Catalina and stabbed her in the shoulder,

at the same instant one of the cid's adherents

wounded her iii the side, the blood gushed out

in torrents, she fell to the ground and fainted.

The battle continued over her prostrate

body ; and w'heu this bold and desperate wo-

man opened hor eyes she saw the cid looking

at her with a smile. This was more than she

fould bear, and, stung to the soul by the look

of haughty triumph, by a masterly efl'ort col-

lected her strength, dragged herself to her

feet, and, slowly rising, confronted her enemy.

*'Ah," said he, "you are still alive!" and

^^ed his hand to smite her, but she was too

nick, and, eluding the blow, drew her stiletto

and stabbed him to the heart.

Catalina was, however, more seriously in-

lured than she dreamed, and, when, on a sick

bed, revealed the secret of her sex, sub sigillo

confcssionis, to a Dominican monk. For five

onths she lingered, and at last resolved on
,

proper regard fof her religious duties.

Her resolution was taken, she quitted

America and sailed for Spain. During the

voyage she had a quarrel at play, was forced

to leave the ship in which she had originally

embarked, and finish the voyage in another.

The first of November, 1624, she landed at

Cadiz, and as the fame of her wonderful story

had preceded her, the crowd, pressed on her,

exclaiming. La monja alferez, La monja alferez,

(the nan ensign).

She was anxious to visit Rome, and taking

Madrid in her way, went to Pampaluna,
crossed a part of the French territory. On
her arrival at Piedmont she was robbed, ar-

rested, imprisoned, and compelled to re-

turn to Spain, where she presented a memorial
to Philip the Fourth, asking assistance and
compensation for her military services. Her
claims were referred to the council of the

judges, who, after a due examination, granted
her a pension of eighteen hundred ducats, and
the permission to call herself "The Ensign
Dona Catalina de Erauso."
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This matter accomplislied to her satisfaction

she departed for Rome, which she reached safe-

ly, and where she was magnificentlyjentertaine-

ed, dining every day with one of the cardinals,

and presented to the Pojw, to whom she

handed a petition, craving the privilege of

wearing man's attire, to which Urban VIII.,

who sat in the chair of Peter, consented,

at the same time admonishing her that she

was to use no offensive weapons, respect the

image of God in her neighbor, and fear the

vengeance of the Almighty. She returned to

Spain in 1626, after having visited Naples,

and excited everywhere the most intense

curiosity. In 1630, Catalina returned to

America, but the date of her death is nncer-

ain ; just before her departure, she eat to the

Celebrated Pacheco at Seville, and this portrait

was in 1830, in the possession of Colonel

Sheppler at Aix la Chapelle. It is a very

curious fact in the history of this extraor-

dinary woman, that throughout her chequered

career she never lost her purity, or was be-

trayed into the excesses which might have

been expected from the vices and disorders

of a soldier's life.

Don Maria de Ferrer, who edited her jour-

nal, proved her existence by the most incon-

testable documents, and the celebrated Spanish

dramatist, Don Juan Perez de Montalban,

wrote a comedy in three acts, entitled " Za
Monja Alferez.''''

The reign of Henry the Eighth, though

marked by the execution of some of the great-

est men that England ever produced, was also

noted for the patronage which the fine arts

received from that monarch. Henry had a

great love of the beautiful, and courted the

society of learned men, so gay and fastidious

a court could not be without an artist, and we
find Hans Holbein, born in 1495, at Gundstaldt,

receiving the salary of court painter, and held

in high esteem by his royal master. This

artist, who was the son of an artist, early

manifested great ability both in landscapes

and portraits, bat not receiving at Bale, where

he had settled, the patronage to which be
thought his talents entitled; the artist laid

his case before Erasmus, who recommended
him to seek his fortune at the English court,

and presented him with a letter to Sir Thomas
More. All the nobles of that day flocked to

the easel of the German painter, who though

living in the atmosphere of a court, was, at

times, blunt and unpolished, even to rude-

neas ; and one day expelled a marquis from

hi9 studio, who complained to the king of the

Artist's rudeness. "By God's splendor," re-

THE

plied bluflf king Hal, " out of seven plough-
men, I can make seven lords, but I cannot
make one Hans Holbein."

Some of the choieest works of this artist are
in England, and a few in the Dresden gallery.

As a colorist, he possessed great merit,
and his heads are distinguished by fulne83
and force of expression. He is chiefly cele-

brated for his Henry the Eighth, Edward the
Sixth, and Anne Boleyn. In the reign of
George the Second, a collection of drawings
by this artist was discovered in Kensington
Palace. Holbein also painted in distemper
and miniature.

As an engraver he is chiefly celebrated for

his " Dance of Death," a series of fifty-three

woodcuts, though it is rare that more than
forty-six are produced; this has frequently
been engraved, but the finest are from the
atelier of Wenzel Hollar. Holbein died of the
plague in 1554 ; he always used the left hand
in painting.

The events aecorded in the Black Crook are

supposed to have transpired about the year
1700 ; the rage for alchemy, had prevailed in
Europe more or less since the days of Para-
celsus, and even the most enlightened were
not free from a belief, in sorcery and witch-
craft ; the records of New England show that
when the British emigrated to the New
World, they brought the same belief with
them.

The Black Crook produced at the American
Theatre, in Walnut Street, in Philadelphia,
has rarely been equalled in the splendor of its

scenery, its mechanical effects, and corps de
ballet ; the old steward, the Bhick Crook, the
antiquated lady's maid, and Grepo, are uni-
que creations.

In New York this piece was given to the
public with great splendor, and an eminent
artist, who visited the Empire City expressly
to witness the representation of the Black
Crook, declared that it was well worth fifty

dollars and the trouble of the journey. For
this the theatrical world are indebted to Chaa.
Barras, a celebrated actor, and well known
scholar and author.

Both in New York and Philadelphia, all
who have been in any way connected with the
Black Crook deserve the greatest credit for
their exertions.

A very faint conception of the unparalleled
splendor of this matchless melodrama can be
had from the perusal of the book. This great
play, with all its wonderful effects, muat be
seen to be appreciated.

END.
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BELLA TRELAWNY.

CHAPTER I.

-Ijfo's Ipssohs, sll unhreded.
Lip sprtnd heCorc U3 for our kiinn perusnl :

Why lit them come and po, without the effort made
To turn them to account J

—

OLd Play.

Engiand, more than nny other country, pre-

sents food for the pen of the romaneisf. Her
traditiftns, her authenticated histories, her

family records (embracing crime, intrigue, and

every phase of honor and dishonor), furnish

material for thousands of volumes—voliitnes

that may be filled to repletion with tales cal-

culated to amuse as well as to instruct It is

one of tlitse volumes that we now offer. Our
story opens in the midst of exciting events, ot

plots »nd counterplots, schemes of vice and
plans of virtue—a struggle between the riglit

and the wrong—which we trust to conduct to

a satisfactory and a truthful teifmination.

In order to give the reader a clear idea of

•what follows, we will make a brief synopsis

of ev^ts that have already taken place. Our
scene; shirts from Granst.oun Park. and Burg
Hall (Englaiid), to Loudon, Spain, and Frame,
as Ihv occasion requires.

Harry Burg, the particular friend of Harold
Tra'.'V, \\ho^^e joint adventures principally form
the theme of tlifse pages, was the son of a man
(deceased) of tbe snme name, who had two
brotlurs. One of these, Richard Burg, was
known to be dead; the other, Mainiaduke
Burg, suddenly disappeared six-and-twenty
years before the time at which our sloiy com-
mences, and was supposed to have died in

foreign lands.

Tiie only claimant to the large estate belong-

ing to the Burgs, and lying in the north of

England, had been a reputed son of Rieiiai'd.

He dying at Oxford suddenly, iiis cousin, the
younger Harry, took possession of the proper-

ty as the next and only one of kin, and learn-

ed that he had always been tlie genuine
possessor, his cousin having been born without
the sanction of the churcii. This cousin's

fraudulent title had been connived at, or

rather upheld, by Sir John Sellem, a rich

banker wiio had the guardianship of the young
Burgs, and who, en passant, was rewarded fur

his infamous treachery with a share of the
piofits and emoluments of the estates.

Hating the man he had so deeply wronged,
Sir John determined to deal upon him a still

more deadly injury than he had already in-

flicted. In conjunction with old Snape the
steward of the estate (who had also known of
the former swindle, and who, for reasons that
will eventually appear, was an enemy of young
Harry), and a polished, well-educated and
heartless man of the world, Albert Mortimer,
lie persuaded a vulgar adventurer, who styled
himself Brandon Burg, to claim Burg Hall and
its vast domains, on the ground of being the son
of the niissing Marmaduke, one of the oldest
of the brothers. The claim, facilitated by the
skilful rascalities of the conspirators, was
made, and sustained with such seeming justice,

that Harry, who was absent in Spain at the
time of tiie trial, abandoned, by letter, the
coinbat and the field to the pretender. His
solicitors, however, took the responsibility of
applying for a new trial. In the meantime. Dr.
Curry, an eccentric Scotch physician wlio re-

sided near Burg Hull, animated by a desire to
baffle the villain whom he more than suspect-
ed, entered by a secret passage the strong room
of the hall and abstracted therefrom the title

deeds of the estate, and some most valuable
and inipoi'tant epistles, embracing coiTespon-
<lence between Ridiai'd and Marmaduke Burg,
No one knew of this but the doctor's faithful

BHrvaiit^ a queer old ex-soldier, who wore his

unifiu-m and Waterloo medal, and who was
called Peter Bxdger.
Of the curious old housekeeper at the Hall

we shall have something particular to say at

the proper period, she was the enemy of Har-
ry. At. present we will merely mention that
Harry Burg and his especial friend, our hero,

Harold Tracy, went to France, wliere I hey made
the acquaintance of the Duchess de Rohan,
and of Count lie Lilini, an adherent of the so-

called righttui sovereign of Spain, Don Carlos.

General de Courcie, his h imlsome wife, and
his nejihew Viscount Alfred de Migniot, were
a'so acquiiiiitfinees made by theni on the conti-

nent The viscount was a vilhiin whom cir-

cumstances leagued with Harry's enemies, and
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who, in order to get the wliole of lus uncle's

estate, liintt-d nt tlie infidelity of the wife, and
continually liarassed him about certain papers,

aflFectiiig her character, in the possession of

Captain Helsman. These papers, we may as

well add, liad been extorted from the craven

Bcoundrel, throngh a happy device of Count
Lilini, and destroyed. Through tlie count, who
took a lively interest in their welfare, espe-

cially in that of Harry, they went to Spain,

where we now find them surrounded by all the

magnates of the Cariist camp. Harold Tracy
(the nephew of Sir Mordaunt Tracy) went
abroad liecaiise of the refusal of Bella Trelawny,

of Gransloun Park, to wed him. He loved

her, and his love was returned, but her proud
and wicked sister Eugenia, who also lovea him,

bnt hopelessly, had extorted from her an oath

that she would never become Harold's wife

•without her (Eugenia's) consent.

Revolving around these luminaries of our

history, as lesser but very necessary lights,

were, and still are. Kit Corling, a carpenter,

Nancy his wife, a London sempstress, Miss
Cheeily, the daughter of a gentleman, but left

in reduced circumstances, her servant Rebecca
Bight^ and Captain Helsman. The captain was
an unprincipled rascal, and a tool of Sir John
Sellem. He had commilted murder, it was sup-

posed, by strangling Bet Amos, a wretched old

woman wiio knew his dangerous secrets, and,

^ith one Gipsy Jack to aid him, thrown the

body into a grave dug in a solid piece of chalk

rock. H<' had also attempted the life of Lord
Charles Murray, a member of the British em-
bassy, ill I'aiis. He was the enemy of Susan,

Kit, and Miss Cheerly, having abducted and
held prisoners the two females to cover up
one of Sir John Sellem's fmuds, by which Miss
Cheerly was robbed of £5,<iOO, due to her on

a bond lor which the Buig propei'ty was re-

sponsible. The Ireacherj' and infamy of Rebec-
ca Bight will be demonstiated in a short time.

The honesiy of Kit, and the excellence of his

"wife, will also be portrayed in tliese pages.

"We have two oilier iinportiint eiiaracters

to introduce, namely, Tom, Harold Tracy's

servant, ami William Franklin, alias Will of

the Belt, a stalwart northman whose propor-

tions and streiigtli were those of a giant.

Will was attached to Harry in consequence of

an attempt liiMt ])erson had made to do him-
self and iiiollii-r justice in giving tliem a lease

of one u( I he t'iirmson tlie Burg estate, and had
voluntaiily followed liim abn-ad in the capa-
city of a valet. He was awkward, bnt faithful

—Ignorant, but willing to learn.

We niU'i. iilso make llie remler acquainted
with Ke.f—poor Keif This whs iui idiot boy
upon wliom Ciiplain Helsman, who had some-
how olit.iined gUiirdiaiiship over liiin, had
wreakeil I he 111 most lyrnnny and cruelly.

Upon Jbls.ioiirrt flight' abroMd (for he. too,

was ill >\y.<\u plotiiiig the life ..f Ibmy Burg,
ia ord.-r lo m.ike the eliiim of the preieiwler,

Bramloii. moiv secure). Kit Corling t.lieliered

and lu'oi>d tills niifi.rlnnale idioi/ Keif liad

a gre;.t I eL'^i'l I'T Misiiii, Mild as n.r Miss Cheer-
ly he w<iiilil uiiliiijily lay dtiwn his life in order
to proleet her, or add to her happiness.

To return for a moment to Eugenia. This
haughty, selfish, and unfeeling beauty, having
failed in her designs upon thi affections of

Harold Tracy, although she blitded her rela-

tives to the real state of her sister's heart, that
sister who was pining away daily without s
perceptible cause—tliis wicked girl, we say,

having also been baffled in a scieme to elope
with Albert Mortimer, had turnec her amatory
attentions to the vulgarian and svindler, Bran-
don, and had actually consented .o receive his

addresses. The upshot of these addresses is

detailed in our next chapter. Is the owner
of the Burg estate he would be worth an enor-
mous amount of money, and his wife would
be enablefl to outshine many a fenule of higher
rank and greater pretensions. It was these
golden facts that led her to consent to be his

bride.

A lad named Walton, Kit's friend and Gip-
sy Jack's aversion, has a claim to our kindly
mention here. He aided Kit in rescuing Susan
and Miss Cheerly from Helsman's prison-

house, and forthwith became a peisonage of

no inconsiderable influence, so far &s our his-

tory is concerned.

Having ushered our dramatis persona; before
the audience with a sufficient prologue, it is

now time to set to work with zeal and zest to

narrate the doings of tliese people just as they
occurred, and by your leave will do so without
further preliminary.

CHAPTER IL

Gonp to be mnrried 1 false blood to ffllsp tilnnd

JuiiieJ. Shakksfeabz.

For several days after Eugenia had given
her consent to become the mistress of burg
Hall, General Trelawny (her father) appeared
alternately absorbed in thought or fidgety and
uneasy. It was evident th.it he had something
laboring on iiis mind which he wished to get
rid of. Half-a-dozen letters at least had been
written by him to his future son-in-law and
torn up nnseiit: the old soldier was in the
position of one who is anxious to impart a
secret^ but dares not trust to writing.

"Tinit girl was born to be my jdague," he
repeatedly muttered to himself. "May this

prove the lust and worst of the trials she is

doomed to bring upon me."
The bitterness of this speech was doubtless

caused by the suspicion her father enterlained

that the uniiappiness of his favorite, Bella, had
been the work of her sister. He had no proof

that such was the fact, but the instincts of

parental iifTeciion are rarely deceived.

This stiite of indecision was brought to a
crisis by n pMr.i^rfiph in the "Morning Post,"

which Mrs. Mortimer (the nu)iher of Albert

Mortimer, an<l I lie general's liousekeeper) read

at bivakfiist, prefacing it by the exclamation

of
—"How Very iibsnrd!"

"What is absurd, my dear madam?" d«

manded the general.

"You shall hear," replied the widow: "A»«*



TIME WORKS WONDERS.

I

PROACHiNG MJtRRiAGE IN HIGH LIFE.—We an-

nounce, on exjelletit authority, that Brandon
Burg, Esq., vjfio so lately recovered tlie large

estates of hisj family, to which his cousin, Mr.
Harry Burg, claimed to be heir, is about to

lead to the sjtar the lovely and accomplished
daughter of General Trelawny. The family

diamonds ar« being reset, and a noble mansion
is already eigaged in one of the fashionable

squares, llie ceremony is expected to take

place in thecourse of the ensuing month."
The countenance of Eugenia was quickly

euffused Avith blushes; and a sudden chill

struck upoi her heart Involuntarily her
thoughts wandered to Harold.

Tiiere wis an awkward pause for several

minutes.

"She do«s not love him," thought Bella,

with a sigh, "and has accepted him to quit a

home where she is unhappy. Would that our
dear father's love for me had been less, or that"

my sister shared that love."

"And may I ask, Mrs. Mortimer, what it is

that strikes you as being so veri/ ridiculous in

the idea cf my daughter's marriage?"

The slight tone of displeasure in which the
question was asked indicated to the lady that

she had trod upon dangerous ground. With
her usual tact she hastened to retrace her
steps.

"In ler marriage, nothing, general," she

answered, hastily; "for few can see Eugenia
without admiring her. It was in the clioice

of a husband which the stupid newspapers
have made for her. ^ It is scarcely more than
a fortnight since she saw Mr. Brandon Burg
for the J,rst time."

This was one of those parries which prove
the skill of the fencer, and are far more em-
barrassing than direct attacks.

" No doubt," observed the young lady, with
some asperity, "you would have chosen differ-

ently."

"I did not mean that," said the widow, with
an engaging smile. " The gentleman in ques-

tion possesses fortune, birth: my son speaks of

him as a most honorable and estimable man,
and Albert is seldom deceived. It was the

suddenness of the announcement, which I con-

sidered premature."
" It would have been better taste had it been

delayed," exclaimed the general drily.

Mrs. Mortimer, who had all the cunning of

her artful son, deeming it imprudent to con-
tinue the conversation, did not venture to re-

ply to the general's sarcastic remark.
Immediately after breakfast their father sent

for the sisters to the library, and announced
to them his intention of removing for several

weeks to London, provided Bella thought her
health was sufficiently improved to support the
change.

The poor girl burst into a flood of tears,

and, throwing her arms around his neck, de-

manded if the marriage was indeed irrevocably
decided.

"Eugenia alone can satisfy you on that
point," replied her parent mildly. "I was as

much surprised at her choice as you are."
" You have not urged ber, then ?"

"Urged her!" repeated General Trelawny,
with an emotion which sliowed how deeply
the supposition pained him ; "I thought, Bella,

that you at loast knew me too well to suppose
me capable of influencing Eugenia on a point

in which the happiness of her future life is

concerned. All that I exact in the marriage
of either of my children is, that my son-in-law

should be a man of family and unblemished
reputation. As far as I can judge at present,

Mr. Brandon Burg answers these conditions,

and I have only to sanction the choice your
sister has made. Had there been that mutual
confidence which ought to exist between you,"
he added, somewhat reproachfully, "such a
question could neA^er have been asked. I leave
you now in the hope that on my return you
will understand each other and your parent
better."

So saying, the old gentleman quitted the
room, despite the imploring looks of his young-
est daughter, who, fearing she had offended
him, dared not entreat his stay.

"You are an exquisite actress, Bella," ob-
served the beauty, in a cold, satirical tone, as

soon as they were alone. " I can understand
our father's preference for you. Your pre-

tended affection might deceive all, save me."
"Pretended affection I Oh! Eugenia, how

can you so misjudge me?"
" Why this interference where my happiness

is concerned? Do you wish to monopolize the
attentions and admiration of every one who
loves me?"

"Unkind, ungenerous girl?" exclaimed her
sister, with more spirit than she had ever be-

fore ventured to display, for her heart indig-

nantly repelled the accusation. "I spoke from
the conviction that it is utterly impossible you
should love this man, this Brandon Burg, who
is coarse both in manners and mind, and pos-

sesses no quality to win the heart of any wo-
man who truly respects herself. I saved you,

Eugenia," she added, " from one false step, and
never yet reproached you for the sacrifice the

effort cost me. I would step between your
pi'ide and your evil destiny again. I would—

"

"Save yourself the trouble," interrupted the

haughty girl ; " my mind is made up."

"To become the wife of Brandon Bui^f"
"Yes."
" But you do not love him," urged the gentle

pleader, unable to comprehend how any wo-
man could bestow her hand, unless her heart
accompanied the gift.

Little did she dream, in her artless innocence,

what a mere affair of the mart marriage in

some minds is reduced to—how a few paltry

thousands in a fortune or a jointure are weighed
against the costliest affections and sympathies,

which even when crushed tinge a whole exist-

ence with regret
" It is not necessary that I should love him,"

replied Eugenia ;
" that is," she added, correct-

ing herself, " according to your romantic, silly

notions of the passion. I can respect him, and
that is sufiicient for every reasonable prospect

of happiness. He will take me from a homo
where I am unhappy to one where life will

seem a golden holyday; from the country.
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which I <ktest> to mingle in that world in

-which I was born to shine."

"A Iieaitlees world!" murmured Bella.

"But not the less brilliant," retorted her

sister. "Now that your affectionate fears for

my happiness are tranquillized," she added,

with n sneer, "I trust to be troubled on this

theme no more."

It was not without a purpose that the

speaker made this request, or couched it in

such bitter terms. She wished to avoid all

allusion to the oath extorted from the terror

and simple love of Bella, the means by which
she had separated her from Harold Tracy, and
trusted still to work out their mutual misery:

the haughty, revengeful girl had not the slight-

est intention of releasing her from it

"How could I have been so unjust—so

wicked," exclaimed the youngest daughter of

General Trelawny, as soon as she encountered

her fat her, " to suspect you of urging Eugenia
to a marriage her heart revolted at!"

"She has done me that justice, then," ob-

served the old man, kissing her. "The union

is of her own seeking. She is tired of our

simple country life. May she never regret the

change."

To this, Bella, who had so lately heard her
sister avow the feeling, could offer no reply.

" Affection has nothing to do with her ac-

ceptance of this offer," continued the general.

"I "fear she has not much in her nature: am-
bition has decided her ; the love of change ; the

vanity of becoming her own mistress, being at

the head of a brilliant establishment, and a

leader in the world of fashion. She has no
regret at leaving her home or us."

'

"Papa, papa!" interrupted his favorite child,

"you judge too iiarshly; she must love you."

"I shall act as if she did," observed tiie old

man sadly, " but 1 have long since lost all faith

in her affection. If your patient temper and
winning sweetness could not gain a place in

her heart, no wonder my colder efforts failed.

It was a fatal hour that I received her under
my roof."

"Your child, your eldest child I it is of her
you speak I" cried the agitated girl.

"There, there," said her father, kissing her,

"forget my words; they were hastily, perhaps
harshly spoken: we shall one day understand
each other better. Since Eugenia has made
up her mind to marry this Brandon Burg, and
I have no reasonable objection to offer to the

fellow, the sooner it is all settled the better. My
presence is necessary in London to arrange the

settlements. By-the-by," he added, "you had
better invite Miss Cheer]^ to accompany you.

Your future brother-in-law professes his anxiety

to do justice to her claims. Nothing like keep-
ing him to his word."

That same day General Trelawny and Bella
both rode over to the village and called on the
orphan, whom they pressed to accompany
them to town, without explaining, however,
the motive of their own visit there.

" It is a fearful place," replied the young
lady, with a shudder at the recollection of the
miseries she had endured there. "I never
thought to see it again."

"Your interests require it," observed th«
gentleman. "As your guardian—a self-consti-

tuted one, I confess," he added,' with a benevo-
lent smile—"I must insist upor it. The aflfair

which renders my presence lecessary may
detain us from home some time; and Bella
would be unhappy without you"
The last consideration overcane Miss Cheer-

ly's hesitation, and she promised to be ready
in three days.

Poor Nancy entertained dreadful misgivings
when she heard of the intended departure of
her friend. "To be sure, it was a fine thing,"
she said, "for her dear young Inly to recover
the money she had been so heart'essly robbed
of; and her kind friends at the Grange, no
doubt, would take every care of her; but still

she was quite safe at Granstoun ; and neither
Kit nor herself would ever tire of working for
her, would they f"

"Certainly not," replied her husband, to
whom she had appealed in confirmation of her
words; but at the same time, he added, "that
he saw no fear: there was a wide difference
between the poor, friendless girl, living in an
humble lodging—depending only on the scanty
earnings of her needle—and the same person
residing under the roof of General Trelawny.
Her enemies would look twice before they
ventured to attempt any outrage against her."
Poor Nancy was silenced but not convinced

;

and could only be reconciled to the st-paration

by Miss Cheerly promising to write to her
daily.

On her return home, Bella found her wait-
ing-maid in a state of great excitement The
poor girl had just received a letter from Tom,
which Sir Mordaunt Tracy had forwarded,
with one for the general, to the Grange.

"It 'ud break the heart of an image," ex-

claimed Norah, " to say nothing of a craturo
of rale flesh and blood, to hear how them bar-
barious Spaniels used the poor boy. But I

know who to thank for it^ and all the rest of
the misery in the family."

"Hush!" said her mistress ; "not a word on
that subject ; remember your promise."

"Sure, darling miss,? replied the girl, "I
only said that I know'd, not that I'll tell ; may
be if I did, the fine gentleman that Finfine

boasts is going to marry her young lady
mightn't be quite so agcr for the match.
There," she added, " don't look so angry ; sure

I know it's not in your heart Only hear what
he writes:

—

"'My dear master, I am sorry to say, has
anything but recovered his former merry dis-

position. Sometimes for hours he is so grave
and silent that, did I not know the cause, I

should fear I had offended him.' Do you hear
that. Miss Bella?—to be sure he knows the

cause. If there is true love in this world.

Squire Harold Tracy's is true love."

At this moment Goroo, the black boy, en-

tered the room to say that General Trelawny
wished to see his daughter in the library.

The young lady obeyed U)e summon? with
a beating heart, conscious that it was to impart

news of her lover.

"Me know why you look so pleased," ob-
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Bervid the missenger, addressing the -waiting-

raaid. "You hear from Tom. Goroo like

Tom. Burra|Massa and young ladies all go to

London in thfee days. Finfine tell me so, and
Finfine kno\v( You walk in the park with tall

footman agai|i?"

"Not if tlere was not another man in the

world," repjed Norah, tossing her head dis-

dainfully. ll am faithful. If I should walk
out> it shall pe with you."

"No," rejiied the boy with great seriousness,

"me not make Finfine jealous. Goroo faithful

too."

The waitrg-maid perused Tom's letter sev-

eral times, and—must we confess it?—kissed it

as often. That done, she placed it in her

bosom.
I

"If Squre Harold comes back," she said,

"I'll tell l/im of Eugenia's treachery to her

Bister, and! tuake my darlin' young mistress

happy in mte of herself."

Norah flas just the girl to keep her word.

The da^before the departure of Miss Cheerly

with the imily of General Trelawny for Lon-

don, Kit'sjold companion. Bob Spiers, arrived,

as he had/iromised, at Granstoun, accompanied

by the bof^, Watson, who was to commence his

apprenticeship. It was a happy meeting for

all partitp, but especially for Keif: the pres-

ence of a friend and former playfellow of iiis

own age partly consoled him for the approach-

ing loss of one of the good ladies, as he in-

variably designated Nancy and the orphan.

He condicted the lad to the workshop, point-

ed out the tools; and, to prove his skill in

using tliam, showed him such easy work as his

master find benefactor had intrusted him to

execute^

Duriijg tea Watson appeared extremely

thougliful and silent, which was something
80 unusaal that Mrs. Corling asked him what
he was thinking'of. •

"Th?y must be mighty skilful doctors in

liiese parts," he replied.

"Wtyso?" demanded Kit
The boy looked at Keif, as much as to say

that the idiot had recovered his reason.

"Right," observed Miss Cheerly, with a hap-

py smile, for the dawning intelligence of her
humble protege was a subject of great satis-

faction to her: "but it is the skill of kindness,

not of science. You will comprehend it bet-

ter," she added, " when you have passed a few
days under this happy roof."

Kit and his wife looked in each other's face

and smiled ; their hearts responded that it was
a happy one.

Immediately after tea, the party, with the
exception of the boys, who were left to amuse
themselves, set out to visit Susan at the village

Bchool-house. Susan was a young girl whom
Kit had rescued from the wiles of a designing
Jew, and, through hia influence with General

/ Trelawny, had procured her a situation as

iipteaeher of the village school. Susan was be-

ived by Bob Spiers, and his love was returned

;

ut the poor girl was too generous to receive
his advances; she felt that she would disgrace
him if he married her. Poor girl, poverty had

I
compelled her to make one false step, and she

I

felt that, however, sincere might be her re-

pentance, she could not consent to let her hon-
orable lover share the stain. Bob, however,
was so importunate that he would not hear of

a refusal, so Susan compromised by making
him promise to wait twelve months for a final

answer.
Dpring their walk, Nancy, who had taken

the arm of her husband's friend, informed him
how exemplary the conduct of the poor girl

had been, and that she was daily winning th«
respect of all who knew her.

The countenance of her hearer flushed with
pleasure as he listened to her.

"I could have sworn it!" he exclaimed
"her heart was never corrupt—it was all mj
fault—I knew of her poverty and privation,

and yet hesitated to speak out like a man.
But I'll make amends," he added, with a burst
of generous feeling; "there is no need of any
further probation. We will get married at

once ; if I am satisfied the world has nothing
to do with it."

The right-principled woman remained silent,

not that she condemned ; on the contrary, she
admired. him for his noble resolution ; but, in

her opinion, it was too precipitate—she knew
the healing influence of penitence and prayer.

" You disagree with me," said Bob, in a tone
of disappointment.

"I think your first arrangement of waiting a

year the wisest," replied Mi's. Corling; "and I

question if Susan herself will consent that you
should break it. Marriage is a serious, a very
serious thing," she added, trying to repress the

sunny smile which spoke the deep contentment
of her own happy union. "Should you here-

after regret—nay, hear me out—or by a hasty

word or unkind look recall the past, it would
break the heart of your wife."

"No fear of that; I am not a child," an-

swered the young man. "I shall make her
the ofi'er; and, if you do not oppose it, I feel

assured—that is, I think—she will say yes."

"And if she does," observed Nancy, "my
prayers for her happiness and kindest wishea
will accompany her to the altar—but I donbt
it."

"Perhaps, she will consult you."
" Perhaps."
" And you will say

—

"

" What I have repeated to you," replied h'ta

simple-minded adviser. " But take my word
for it, it will not come to that."

The speaker was right in her prediction ; for

when her lover that same evening pressed her
to consent, Susan refused so firmly, but at the

same time in so humble a spirit, that it was
impossible for him to feel angry at her decis-

ion.

" Do not refuse me the satisfaction of making
myself, if possible, less unworthy of you," she

answered; "of reconciling myself in solitude

and repentance to Heaven ; of atoning for the

past—that terrible past—which haunts me like

ray shadow."
" You don't love me," interrupted her suitor,

in a tone of disappointment
" I think of you but too frequently," she re-

plied, her eyea filling with tears: "of yont
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generosity and goodness. Yon little know the

neart of -woman, if you imagine that such

qualities can fail to win it. Even in the worst

of us," she added, " it is not all vanity."

She was right, a hundred times right, in her

assertion. And yet it was not profound read-

ing, experience, or philosophy, which prompted
the poor girl's conclusion—she knew nothing

of these things—but the simple reasoning of

nature. Seek for proof in what land or clime

you will—in poverty in its most appalling

form, in the depths of social degradation and
misery—some hidden trait of goodness will be
found in woman's lieart, e'en as the perfume
lingers round the altar long after the censer's

fires are quenched.
Hitherto, Bob Spiers had only loved her

—

from that day a better feeling began to dawn
within his breast, he began to respect her; and
during the rest of his stay at Granstoun, which
lasted only till the end of the week—for he was
compelled to return to his situation in the dock-

yard at Woolwich—he never renewed his soli-

citations for a hasty marriage.
" You were right," he observed to Nancy, as

they returned home, after taking an aflFection-

ate leave of Susan. "I don't know how it is,"

he added, " but you generally prove so."

"Shall I tell you?" replied her husband, who
overheard the remark. "My Utile wife has a

habit which it would bo well for us if we could

both imitate ; though her heart prompts her to

nothing but what is good, she never decides

upon any point without first referring it to her
head ; a generous impulse is a noble thing, but
a firm principle is better."

"Kit! Kit!" exclaimed Mrs. Corling, "you
will spoil me by such flattery!"

"I will forgive him if he does!" said Miss

Oheerly, with a smile.

The next day the speaker took an affection-

ate leave of her friends, and started with the

general and his family for London, where
Brandon Burg and his adviser were anxiously

expecting -their arrival, for one paragraph in

the letter, in which the father of Eugenia sig-

nified his assent to his daughter's marriage, had
nuzzled them exceedingly.

It ran thus :

—

" Before anything like a positive engagement
takes place between you, it is necessary that we
aliould meet, in order that I may impart,, in

strictest confidence, a secret, which, although
it does not affect the fortune of Miss Trelawny,
I feel it necessary, for my own satisfaction, you
should be made acq^iainted with."

"Beauty is all very well in its way," said

the adventurer, " and a man must be sharp to

mind a fair percentage for it; but dollars, after

all, are the thing. Beauty soon fades, or we

fet tired of it, which is pretty much the same,
guess."
" And dollars," suggested his friend, " melt"
"Ay," replied the prudent gentleman, with

a knowing wink, " unless they are well looked
after."

And with this observation the subject

dropped.
The day after the arrival of the family in

town, Brandon had a long interview with

General Trelawny. Whatever the nature of
the confidence reposed in him, it did not in-

duce him to withdraw his offer; on the con-
trary, he expressed himself, if possible, more
anxious than ever to become tie husband of
Eugenia. As for the settlenientof the young
lady's fortune, he preferred leaving that to hi«
solicitors, Messrs. Wiggetand Tye; his interests
could not well have been in beter hands—it

being also theirs; the loss of tie title-deeds
rendering it impossible for their diont to raise
money on the property to diahargo their
costs.

" Well !" exclaimed Albert Mutimer, who
had been impatiently waiting his return from
the interview, "havQ, you heard this mighty
secret ?"

"Well, I have," replied his pupl, regarding
him curiously.

" And may I ask its nature ¥'

" Certainly," said the former; "jrith all th«
freedom in life; only I can't tell it you."
"You jest!"
" Never was more serious in my Ife. I hav«

given my word."
" Pshaw ! is that a reason ?"

"It's against my interests, till afta* the mar-
riage has taken place."

"Against your interests! well, I tan undev^
stand that."

" Of course you can."
" What is the young lady's fortuns f Or is

that a secret too V'

"Tliirty thousand," said Brandon—anxious
to satisfy him on the point, for it wivs not his

intention to quarrel with him, for th present—"hard cash. The lawyers are to nake the
settlements. The old 'coon has behaved like a
trump. But tliere's one thing that liles me

;

he insists on Miss Cheerly's bond being paid at

once."

"That is Sir John Sellem's affair," irily ob-
served Albert " In accounting for the accu-

mulations of Richard Burg's minority, that

forged receipt represented five thousand
pounds, whicli he had appropriated to aia own
use. And I will not see you robbed."

By any hut mi/se/f, he might have added

;

for we need not inform our readers that the

friendship of the calculating genlleman ex-

tended to the fortune, not the person, of the

adventurer whose interests he had so benevo-
lently taken under his chargt.

Mr. Brandon Bui^ shook him warmly by th«

hand, and assured him, in turn, that he regard-

ed him as a brother.

The scheming banker expressed the most
violent indignation when the two speakers

waited on him in the course of a day or two,

and informed him that he must hold himself iii

readiness to discharge the bond due to the rep-

resentative of the late Captain Cheerly. At
first, he flatly refused—his former confederates

only smiled ; they had well calculated his posi-

tion, and knew he had no means of avoiding it.

"I dare say it is hard to shell out; shouldn't

like it myself—can't say I should."

"But I have no intention of shelling out, as

you call it," replied the baronet, "and you
Lave no means of making me."
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"You rget the receipt is destroyed," added

the spealir.

'But ot tlie evidence of Harry Burg,"

quietly bserved Albert Mortimer, "with

whom Gieral Trelawny has certain means of

communating through Sir Mordaunt Tracy.

You areie best judge how far it will answer

your pu-ose to risk exposure—to say nothing

of the piishment."

Profu perspiration stood on the brow of

the baier, as the words so nicely calculated

fell in oldly-measured accents on liis ear.

Not on his own fortune, but the deposites of

most o;is clients were absorbed by his specu-

lations* Spanish funds, and the money was
really importance to him.

"It really most inconvenient," he said.

"Six jntlis later, and twice the sum would

not b^i object to me."

Inc^enience I Had one spark of conscience

remai|l in his breast, the guilty man must
have^'shed as he pronounced the word.

Had ^ ever considered the inconvenience

Miss eerly had suffered, when, cold, hungry,

and inched by the pitiless rain—and yet not

80 p^ss as the man who called himself her

fathi friend—she stood before him in that

iam|oom ; when, with worn health and a

brepg heart, she walked, day after day,

froijer humble lodgings in Vauxhall to Loin-

l)aB'''"eet, to inquire after the bond, sick with
ho^tiferred ; when, to avoid detection, he

cot'ied her to the tender mercies of his con-

feote, Helsman, if possible a greater villain

thhifuself.

our experience of life we have invariably

fol that those who live by scheming and
peering of others are most impatient when
tlfcrew is applied to themselves, and they
ajompelled to disgorge, no matter how small

aftiou of their ill-acquired gains.

. the present instance, the screw was so

«tively applied, that Sir .John Sellem final

greed, not only to refund the five thousand
ads, but, what was still more galling, to

lent that it should appear a voluntary pay-

tt from Brandon Burg, Miss Cheerly mere-
riving an acknowledgment, in the event of

jfaond ever being discovered, that it had
|n duly discharged.

KTithin two days the money was paid and
ly invested by General Trelawny for the

uefit of the orphan, who thus unexpectedly
md herself relieved from the most terrible

all spectres—poverty.

So struck was the father of Eugenia with
e- apparent generosity of his future son-in-

w's conduct, that he readily consented to the
ggestions of Messrs. Wigget and Tye, that the

hole of his daughter's fortune should be ad-

finced to her husband, on the security of the

iurg
Hall estate, instead of half of it, as he

•iginally intended, being irrevocably settled

I herself.

The delicate state of Bella's health, the de-

ire he felt to return to the Grange, and the

act of having, as a point of honor, confided a

nost important secret to the intended bride-

groom, induced the general to consent to the

luptials immediately taking place. True, he

did so against liris judgment, but Engenia
wished it It was evident she felt impatient

to be free.

Two days before it was arranged to take

place. Miss Cheerly wrote a long letter to

Nancy, in which she informed her not only of

the recovery of her little fortune, but of the

approaching marriage of Miss Trelawny and
h^er generous debtor, Mr. Brandon Burg.

" With whom ?" demanded Kit, as bis wife
read the contents to him.

She repeated the name.
"Poor young ladyl" exclaimed the honest

fellow. "I have acted wrongly in keeping si-

lent so long: her father must be inforujed of

his real character. I must start for London
this very night"
Poor Nancy had a dread of London. She

made no reply, but looked very wretclied. It

was the first time they had been separated

since their marriage.
" It is my duty," added her husband.
"Then go," she answered, firmly; "and for-

give me my foolish fears and fancies. One cau
never reproach one's-self for attending to its

dictates."

Kit travelled all night, and arrived in town
about nine the following morning. The in-

stant the coach stopped, he took a cab and
drove to the house of the general.

The bridal party had left nearly an hour be-

fore he reached it

Our honest carpenter was one of those men
who throw no chance away of doing good. It

was barely possible that he might still be in

time to prevent the accomplishment of what
he considered a terrible misfortune to the

family of his patron; and he set forward, run-

ning at his utmost speed, toward the church
of St George, in Hanover square. The crowd
of idlers round the gateway, the long line of

carriages waiting to take up, were the unmis-
takable indications that a marriage was beiug

celebrated in that fashionable locality.

Just as he was forcing his way up to th«

church, the procession issued from the shcivhI

edifice, Brandon Burg leading his ncw-ns.Kia

bride, who was deeply veiled ; then followed

the four bridesmaids. General Trelawny, Al-

bert Mortimer, his mother. Miss Cheerly, and
the rest of the guests.

"Too late!" muttered Kit, bitterly; "too
late! she is his wife."

And he drew back into the midst of the

crowd to avoid observation.

CHAPTER IIL

War and the clang of arms shall poets sing.

Havoc and tears, and spoils and tiiuniphing,

The morning march that flashes in the sun
;

The feast of vultures when the day is done
;

And the strange tale of many slain for one. RoaEBA

It is now time that we return to our hero
and his friend Harry, who were guests in tha

Carlist camp; the great service they had ren-

dered to the king in the flight of his minister,

cauaiog them to be treated with every cousid*
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eration. It was a wild and saTage life they

Jed, but not wilhout Ua peculiar channs. One
day luxnnating at ense amid the sublimest

scenery of nature; the next, forced to ride

twelve and fifteen hours at a stretch before

the battalions of Rodil (the Ciiristino general),

who sought to bring the war to a conclusion

by tl)e capture of Don Carlos, who frequently

found liinwelf after a hard day's march occupy-

ing with his faithful followei-s the very same
position from which he had been driven in the
morning.

Tlie path of the Ghristinos, through their un-

happy country, was everywhere marked by
blood and cruelty; the peasants and monks
being massacred without the slightest pity or

remorse, till at last the indignation of the in-

habitants became so completely roused that

most of them declared in favor of the legiti-

mate prince, and from passive spectators be-

came active partisans in the civil war.

It was in vain that Zuraalacarregui (who was
the general of the Carlist army) endeavored to

put a stop to this barbarous mode of warfare,

by setting an example of moderation, and spar-

ing the prisoners who fell into his hands. Ro-
dil replied to bis humane endeavors by shoot-

ing his oldest friend, General Armencha, who
fell into his hands, an act of barbarity which
afterward provoked fearful retaliation.

"Preparation is being made for some secret

expedition," observed Harold to his friend

Lilini, as tliey sauntered through the camp at

daybreak, the morning after intelligence had
arrived of Armeucha's death.

"Zumalacarregui, independent of personal

feeling for the victim, is not the man to leave

snch an outrage unavenged," replied the count.

"The blow will be terrible, but sudden. We
require an example to cool the vaporings of

Rodil, and repress the murmurings of our own
men, who grumble secretly at their leader's

forbearance. A Spaniard," he added, "seldom
comprehends mercy, when his en6my is in his

power."
As both the friends expressed an ardent de-

sire to join tlie party, whicli the speaker also

*"as to accompany, the latter promised to obtain
the requisite permission, which he afterward
brought them from headquarters. Shortly
after midday the division of the royalists com-
menced their march, being well served b)' the
peasantry, who volunteered to act as guides
and spies.

The country had been so lately swept by the
Christines, that not the slightest suspicion of
such an attempt existed, and the Carlist leader
was enabled to accomplish his secret march till

he reached the place of ambuscade, near the
rocks of Sau Faustus, a short distance only
from Abaruza. where the object of the expedi-
tion was explained by the Spaniard to his

friends. It was to surprise General Carando-
let, who was marching, at the head of seven
hundre<l men, to place hinneelf under Rodil.

He was a Frenchman by birth ; and in all his

previous encounters with Zumalacarregui, had
been so (iioroughly unfortunate, that his name
became a by-word in the royal army for inca-

Ottcity, aud unfortunately also for "cruelty to

all who had the misfortune to fa into liia

hands.

Not dreaming of any surprise orncounte*
with the enemy, whom he believe to be at
that very moment so closely presseby Rodil
that he could scarcely hope to arrfe in tim«
to witness their defeat, Carandoh had no
hesitation in crossing the country.
A number of officers of distinctio and the

Conde de Via Manuel, a grandee cthe first
class, who had volunteered to servevith th«
rank of colonel in the Christino arn accom*
panied him.

Zumalacarregui, who had just fini9d post-
ing his men, passed the speakers, accipanied
by O'Donnel and one or two aides>-camn.
As he recognised the young Englisjen h«
smiled gravely,

"We shall have sharp work," obseid Lili-
ni: "El Tio Tliomas has drawn hig s^'d."

On ordinary occasions the Spanisheneral
went into battle armed only with biqdini;.
whip.
"Poor wretches!" said Harold.
"Tliey io not merit your pity," repj tha

count. " I speak of Carandolet and hstafF,

Their souls are stained with the blood oouth
and age. Tliey have never shown mer and
can have no right to expect it from oth"
The position which the Carlist genezhad

taken was picturesque in the extremand
peculiarly adapted to the enterprise had
undertaken. "The rocks of San Faustus, jch
give their name to the pass, rise in ben
masses in one of those wild districts >•
dense patches of wood, fringing the verygj
of the road, and gigantic masses of stoi!©-

tached from the parent-rock and fixed byiy
own weight in the soil, afford a positio» Ur
favorable to an ambuscade. Behind ever)e
of these masses parties of guerrillas, pid
shots had been stationed. Word Tvas x
given to let the vanguard of the enemy »

and all in silence awaited the event
In less than an hour a squadron of)

Christino cavalry advanced unsuspectii,

and without perceiving anything; then,
lowed their companions singing the v

known song of "JIuera Don Carlos, vivc

Jieyna.

At this n»oment a peasant appeared on
mountain just before them, watching the mo
ment of the advancing columns; one of

ofiicers shouted :

—

" Baja te I Quercs baja. Falso ! Faetiosc
" Come down 1 down directly I Trait<

rebel!"

The man disappeared with a scorafnl larj

and the next instant to the right and left

the Christinos the rocks rang to the volleys

musketry. . Disehni^e after discharge fatal

announced to them that they had fallen in

the jaws of the lion.

Before the enemy could recover from tb

confusion into which this unexpected attac

had thrown them, Zumalacarregui and h
four battalions rushed upon them with tb

bayonet. Taken completely by surprise, su;

rounded on all Bide& tue combat soon beeam
a massacre.
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Nearly i\\ the officers who accotnpaniecl

Carandolet,' togedier witli those of his staff,

were eitlicr killed or taken, nUhough the gen-

eral liiinstilf escaped—owiii-^ to the fleetness of

Ills charger—through volleys of musketry.

The C(ii|de de Via Manuel, whose horse had
been killed at the first discharge, had succes-

sively nioiluted two others, but they were shot

under iiiin, and he was taken with fifteen of

his convpanions.

A considerable sum of money, important pa-

pers, and many loads of military equipments,

fell into the hands of the victors.

Of all the pi'isoners, Via Manuel alone be-

haved with frankness and firmness when led

before the royalist general. He stated that he

always had and ahvaj's would entertain liber-

al opinion!?, which he considered it his duty to

defend and diffuse; for them he came volun-

tarily to fight. "He was aware," he added,
" that those who served the government of the

queen had no right to expect mercy from the

Carlists; but if it were shown him, he would
give his word to take no further part against

them, and consider his political life as termi-

nated."

Zumalacarregui felt so pleased with the

openness of the speaker's character, that lie

hesitated in his stern determination to execute

instant justice for the murder of his slaugh-

tered friend Armencha. Harold and Harry
pleaded so earnestly iu his favor, that he at

last relented.

"I can not pardon you," he said; "but I sus-

pend the execution of my sentence. Remain
a. prisoner on parole."

After a few hours spent in refreshing the

men, the victorious party resumed their march,
and, favored by the darkness of the night and
the fidelity of their guides, reached the Carlist

camp safely on the following day with their

booty and prisoner. The rest had been shot.

The victor, in the true nobleness of his na-

ture, not only treated his captive with every
distinction, inviting him to his own table, but
absolutely wrote to Rodil, proposing to ex-

change him for an oflieer who had been taken
a few days before, waving the difference of

Mannel's rank. They were seated at dinner
when the reply was brought The letter con-

tained only the following words :

—

"The rebels taken have suffered death al-

ready." This was clearly the sentence of the
prisoner, and Zumalacarregui handed it to

him with the same sang froid with which, in

all probability, he would have received the
announcement of his own fate.

Via Manuel changed color; his host politely

informed him that he might be with his con-
fessor till sunrise, and quitted the cabin. The
intelligence came like a thunderclap on the
unhappy nobleman, at whose earnest entreaty
a message was sent to the king entreating his

clemency.

The answer was, that when soldiers and of-

ficers taken in arms, had been put to death by
the Christinos, it was impossible to spare the
life of a Spanish grandee taken in arms against
bis lawful sovereign.

Via Manuel was shot the next morning at

Lecumberri, not the least distinguished in th«

long list of victims which the ferocity of his

own party compelled Zumalacarregui to exe-

cute. General O'Doyle, a very distinguished

officer of Irish extraction, was the next.

Shortly after the death of the Hidalgo Via
Manuel, a packet reached the camp for Lilini:

it contained, in addition to his own political

>ahd other correspondence, letters for both
Harold Tracy and his friend.

In the one from Sir Mordaunt, the old man
aflfectionately and earnestly pressed him to re-

turn ; or at least to quit the dangerous warfare
in which accident rather than choice had
thrown him.

" If you can not make up your mmd to visit

England," urged his relative; "if you are not
yet heart-whole, Italy, France, and Switzer-

land, are open to you. I shall know no rest

till I hear that you have quitted Spain. The
daily accounts I read of that wretched coun-
try deprive me of rest."

"Poor uncle," thought our hero, "it is but
a sad requital for all his care of me, to leave
him in his solitary home. I must retrace my
steps—every feeling- of gratitude impels me
—return to the hall, though I should have to

endure the misery of seeing Bella in the arma
of another."

Raising his eyes, he was suddenly struck by
the happy, pleased expression on the counte-
nance of Harry.
"Good news?" he demanded.
"The best," replied the generous-hearted

young man ;
" my cousin has proved himself

worthy to be the son of my unfortunate but
noble-hearted uncle, Marmaduke. He thanks
me in a manly, straightforward manner for

resigning my claims to the estate, and presses

my return, that I may share his fortune with
him."

The count, who was present, muttered the
word " Pshaw 1"

"Still a skeptic in the goodness of human
nature," said Harry,
"Not so, my dear boy," replied the Span-

iard; "I was so, but you have cured me of

that."

"What think you of my cousin's letter,

then V
"That he has been well advised: nothing

more. Have you read it aW.^" he added; "is

there nothing to explain this sudden fit of gen-

erosity ?"

"Nothing!"
" Read again," said the count ;

•" my antici-

pations seldom deceive me."

"The only piece of intelligence," resumed
the despoiled heir of Burg Hall, " is rather a
singular one—the title-deeds of the estate,

which I left, secure, as I thought, in the strong-

room at our family mansion, have unaccount-

ably disappeared."

"Stolen?"

"I can not comprehend how they should

have been taken ; for he says that my seal,

which I affixed upon the iron door, was unbro-

ken when he arrived to take possession. My
cousin may naturally," added the speaker
" require my assistance to recover them,"
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"Which, as a matter of course, you will give

himf"
"Doubtless, if I knew how to set about it;

but I am as much at a loss ns himself."

"A fortunate thing you do not," observed

Lilini; "for, once in liis hnnds, the broad
acres of your forefathers would be speedily

brought to the auction mart, and the proceeds
nvested in another country. How often must
I repeat to you that you have been the dupe of

your own imagination f—yielded to an impulse
which, however it may honor your heart,

says but little for jour judgment! Brandon
Burg is an impostor."

"It is my opinion, too!" exclaimed Harold.
"A grave charge," said Harry, seriously.
" And one which I trust I shall be able to

prove to you before many weeks are past,"

replied the Spaniard. "I have received in-

formation, which tells me the agent who sought
your life in Paris, is even now with the Chris-

tines. Should the chance of war transfer him
to the Carlist camp, even your incredulity
may be convinced.

"Tliis affectionate cousin has not told you
all," resumed the speaker, after a pause; "and
as a proof of his insincerity, at the very mo-
ment he penned his letter, he was on the point
of marriage with the eldest Miss Trelawny,
who doubtless by this time is his wife."

" I must see the proofs you speak of, before
T change my opinion," observed Harry Burg,
firmly. " Even you, with all your considera-
tion and kindness for me, would despise me
were I capable of veering in judgment with
every breath of wind. If I am a dreamer, let

me dream on in peace till the iron hand of
reality shftll awaken me."
From that day the subject dropped between

them ; neither sought to renew it

Harold had been quite as much surprised as
his friend at the news of Eugenia's marriage,
which he would have discredited from any
other lips than Lilini's. For his uncle's letter

did not contain a hint even on the subject

;

a circumstance which will not in the slightest

degree surprise our readers, when they re-

flect on the haste with which it had been con-
cluded.

The only conversation which passed be-

tween the young men on Uic subject was
caused by the surprise they both felt at Lilini's

information. It was evident that he must
have correspondents in England as well as
France, and that he had already busied him-
Belf more than he thought fit to avow in Har-
ry's affairs.

"He is a mystery," said our hero, "I can
not unravel, but an honest one. With all my
caution, which you sometimes twit me with,
I would pledge my life to so much in his favor."
"And I my honor," added his friend.

"I believe you are right," exclaimed the
former; "for whatever misfortune or mystery
may hang over him, my reason assures me the
Conde de Lilini is an lionest man."
"And my heart tells me the same," observed

Harry, with emotion. "At times I can scarcely
account for my feelings toward him. I regard

kim almost with the affectioa of a sod."

"Let us for once suppose that heart and
head are both right," answered Harold, laugh-
ingly, "and leave the rest to time, which
buries or imriddles all things."

Meanwhile Helsman, who still remained in
the army of Rodil, received frequert commu-
nications from his confederate. Sir John Sellem.
Spanish scrip, in which both had so largely
speculated, was rising daily, and tie baronet
v.rote in the greatest spirits, in all liis letters
the same point being earnestly urged—the
destruction of Harry Burg—whose death ap-
peared necessarj', not only to his roputation,
but an indispensable step toward the accom-
plishment of the revenge he meditatod against
Brandon.

'The forgery destroyed, and the only witnesB
of its ever having existed in the grnve, Bran-
don and Albert Mortimer might find they
had an awkward account to settle with the
banker. I

Thus repeatedly prompted, Helsman Consult-
ed on the most probable means of chrryine
out his project with the Christino genei*al. He
naturally felt anxious to oblige him, seeing
that it was through his agency he was daily
disposing of Spanish stock, and investing tha
proceeds, like a prudent man, in the French
funds: probably, with all his boasting, he fore-

saw that the day of retribution could not
much longer be delayed; that the bubble,
hatched by speculators as unprincipled as
himself, must burst

"What you require," he made answer, "is
difiBcult in the extreme, though not impossible,

especially as you state that these young Eng-
lishmen are simple and inexperienced ; but I
dare not appear in it Even if tliey fell into
my hands by the chance of war, I should hesi-

tate before putting them to death
; your parlia-

ment have such an unpleasant way of embar-
rassing our good friends the ministers by awk-
ward questions, and we can not do without
them at present."

" If you can not appear in it," observed th#»

captain, "you can at least assist me indirectly."

"Indirectly—yes," said Rodil. "There is

in the Urbanos a lieutenant named Ximenes,
who honors your countrymen with the pecu-

liarly strong antipathy he feels against them.

I believe the fellow would risk his own life at

any time to take that of an Englishman. I

will place liim at your orders. It will be
deuced hard," he added, "if between you yoi
do not hit on some contrivance to rid yourself

of your enemy."
" Could he not poniard him in the camp f*

demanded the former.

"He must answer that question," answered
the general, evasively, "if detected in the

camp, nothing could save his life. El Tio, aa

the rebels call their leader, to do him justice,

keeps a sharp look-out: witness poor Manuel's

death and Carandolet's narrow escape. I

should not feel surprised," he added, "if after

all, the queen's government is not compelled

to enter into some arrangement with him ai

to the treatment of prisoners on either side.

We have been most unfortunate lately, aod
the friends of his victims begin to murmur."
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That satr night Lieutenant Henrique Xime-
nea, of theJrhanos giiani, had the honor of

Bupping wi) the English friend of his com-
mander, W very quickly perceived how
very littleSelicaey it was necessary to use,

and' at onefinfolded his purpose.

The Spaard closed eagerly with the offer,

provided s conditions were complied with.

The first r(irded the sum he was to receive

for the uprtaking, whether it proved suc-

cessful or t; the second, and more import-

ant one, hpromotion to the rank of captain.

Assured)f his influence with Rodil, Ilels-

man pronpd even that^ but only in case of

success.

"Well^'d the latter, after the compact

had beefiuly stipulated, and they sat smo-

king thejigars in the apartment of the Prior

in the olpnvent of Breria, at that time tlie

headquai's of the Christinos
—

'" and how do

you intato proceed ?"

"Thaipends on whether you wish to have

him takplive or dead."
" Alijfnswered the tempter, after a pause,

during K'h he mentally weighed the advan-

tage ouinging from Harry, no matter by

•what iiis, the secret of the hiding-place of

the tit^eds ;
" but dead rather than risk

bis esdig you."

"I drstand. In five days he shall be in

your 1'^"

"B'le means, the means?" demanded the

captatnpatient,ly.

A &er smile appeared on the countenance

of Xi«s.

"Ii/s that seldom fail, when properly em-

ploy* he replied, "to lead most men to

theiii'—a woman."
"tyoungr'
"jou tliink I am such a fool as to ima-

gine!'' countryman would be gulled by an
old fan."

«« beautiful ?"

•the serpent that tempted our grand-

rocjEve,"

'I idea is a good one," exclaimed Hels-

mal'ind if properly employed, must suc-

ce(Y the man in question is a romantic
fo<io lately resigned a fine estate because
h^idered another had a better right to it

tbinself."

tepnniard shrugged his shoulders; such
ajof fully exceeded even his belief of the

Jbial eceeulricities of Eui^lishmen.

I

I

CHAPTER IV.

fldst
Fet n snnre to lead !hH hfiiid H^trHy,

sliHke codi leiison on hpr jiidijin' n-stat:
lind the eye lo pi ril, ri ndcr do.if

eiir to pru(leiic< ' wLisperiiiirs. What must be
.bfiit? Wli}-, womiin.— ScKAP BoiK.

B reprisals between the contending armies
lairi were now carried on with nil thiit

sss disregard for human life, (hat intense

iery hate, so elmi'acterislic of a soutiiern

e. The word "mercy" appeared to liave

I
erased from their vocabulary on both

sides, and every person, without the slightest

consideration for age or rank, shot as soon as

taken. Even the persons of the clergy wer«
no longer respected.

To the Christinos, many of whose best offi-

cers had fallen by the stern decree of Zumala-
earregui, the game began to appear a losing

one, so disproportionate was the number of

prisoners against them. Even their ferocious

general became alarmed at the growing discon-

tent, and wrote to the government of the queen
at Madrid for instructions. The answer he re-

ceived was to enter into no treaty with the en-

emy on the subject ; and, horrible to say, it was
dictated by a woman, the widow of Ferdinand,
and niece of Louis Philippe, wlio then swayed
the sceptre in the name of her infant daughter.

Rodil felt disappointed, and spoke of her in-

humanity in no very measured terms.
" You might have spared yourself the

trouble of writing," observed Helsman, to

whom the commander read the despatch of the
minister of war; "a child might have foreseen
the answer. Consider the effect it would pro-
duce on the exchanges of Paris and London,
were it known that Christina had been com-
pelled to enter into a convention of any kind
with Don Carlos, whose army has been so fre-

quently destroyed— in the columns of the
French and English papers. Spanish stocks

would fall like a platitude in the market; a re-

sult which would neither suit her book, nor
that of the old fox on the other side of the
Pyrenees."

"Baiil" exclaimed the Spaniard; "I know
the Parisians well. A contradiction inserted

in the Moniteiir would have set all siraight."

"But you don't know the English," replied

the captain. "Although the most speculative

people in the world, they possess a certain

amount of both morality and common sense.

They may be deceived by a political juggle,

but only show them one of the strings, and
they s[)eedily discover the rest. Their confi-

dence is not shaken merely—it is gone. Mark
my words: if ever the real state of the strug-

gle now going on in the Peninsula is known,
the crash on the stock-exchange will be ter-

rific; twenty of the leading houses at least

will fall."

The words of the speaker proved prophetic.

A few months later, when the success of the
Carlists could no longer be concealed, between
twenty and thirty firms which had speculated
laigely in Spanish funds, were declared bank-
rupt. The ruin it brought upon individuals

and private families it is imj«essible to calcu-

late.

Such fearful bloodshed appalled both Harold
and his friend. On more than one occasion

they had interfered successfully to save the
life of some wretch, whom the unrelenting
severity of ZumaliiCiH reiruj Ijad condemned to

be shot. But now I heir prayers were uiire-

gai'ded. Kot that their service was forgotten
;

on the contrary, personally they were treated

with as much, or even greater, consideration

than ever; but the houi- of meiey had parsed.

"It would be treason to my brave oflieers

and men," was the unvarving reply of the Car
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list chief to their solicitntions, "whom Rodil

has butchered."

And the doom was executed.

The last prisoner wliose life they succeeded

in obtaining was a Christine, who had served

under Don Via Manuel, and who felt deeply

attached to that unhajipy nobleman. With
the design of saving him he had pretended to

desert from his party, but arrived too late to

put his purpose in execution. The faithful

fellow was taken in an attempt to pass the

outposts. Several relics of his commander,
which he had purchased of the soldiers who
assisted at the execution, were found upon
him. When brought before his judges, he
avowed all.

Struck by his fidelity, Lilini joined in the

prayer of the two friends: it was refused.

"Wlit-re are you going?" demanded the

count, as Harold Tracy, indignant at the scene
of cruelty about to be enacted, mounted his

horse, niiitTering words not very compliment-
ary eitliiT to the country he was in or the
struggle going on.

" i am about to ascertain," replied our hero,

•'wheilier such a thing as grjifitude is really

to be found in Spain. Tell O'Donnel to delay
the execution as long as possible." .

Having uttered this brief reply, the young
Englishman gave the noble animal the spur,

and started for the headquarters of Don Car-
los, at. Eloislinda, about twelve miles distant

fron'i tlie camp.
"it, is an errand of me)cy," ejaculated the

Spaniard. "May success reward it."

Tlie king was assisting at the mass which
the bi^hop of Leon celebrated in the antique
church ot the village—a building evidently of
Moorish origin, but converted to its present
purpose after the expulsion of the people by
whom it had been erected—when Harold,
half-covered with dust and the foam of his

gallant steed, drew rein at the door of the sa-

cre<l edifice. The officiating prelate had just

conmienced the offertory when he entered.

Williout a moment's hesitation, he advanced
up the centre aisle, and, kneeling at the rail in

front of tlie altar, gently pulled the celebrant
by the vestment.

Although greatly surprised, the bishop qui-
etly rephiced the chalice.

" What has occurred?" he whispered.
"The life! 1 come to implore the life of a

prisoner!" replied iiis preserver. "At such a
nioiiieitt, and in the presence of Him you serve,

Diy Lord, you can not refuse me."
"ilercy lies only witli the king—it is to him

you—

"

"You are his counsellor!" interrupted the
suppliant, " trusted and honored by iiim ; but
you hiive yet a prouder title—you are the
minit^ter of tiie King of kings, whose iioliest

attribute is mercy, whost; livery, bliizoned as
ne'er was earthly rulei's, is upon you. A word
from you, one little word, and a wretclied be-

ing, wliose nioment^, if yon interfere not, are
numbered, will live to bless you, and my claim
upon your gratitude cancelled."

The bishop of Leon was a cold, but not a
heartless man. Uad he been called upou at

any other moment he might have declined, im

he had done before, to interfere between th«

stern justice of Zumalacarregui and his victim,

but under such circumstances it was impossi-

ble.

Quitting the railing which separated the
body of the church from the eanctuary, he
mounted the steps of the altar, and took the
crucifix in his hand, and marched with it di-

rectly to the spot where Don Carlos was sit-

ting, evidently surprised and uneasy at the in-

terruption which had taken place.

"Sire," exclaimed the prelate, falling on his

knees before him, " in the name of Him who
died for all, I implore the life of a prisoner,

most justly condemned for bearing arms
against your most sacred rights and person."

A whispered conversation followed, at the
close of which the prince hastily vrote two or

three words on a blank leaf of his pocket-boot,

tore it out, and placed it in the hand of his

minister, who gave it to the young English-

man, who, bowing profoundly, quitted the
church.

Before mounting his horse, whith a soldier

held for him, Harold glanced over the paper.

His majesty Lad simply written, "El Rey,
Carlos."

"The King, Carlos!"

It was sufficient. Armed with those simple
words, our hero, provided he arrived in time,

knew that he would enjoy tlie exquisite satis-

faction of saving the life of a fellow-eieature

—

of disappointing the ravenous maw of death

—

snatching one victim from an untiuKly grave.

1/ lie arrived in time : the doubt was a terrible

one; for the sun already indicated by his posi-

tion in the heavens the hour when military

executions in the camp generally took place.

"It is a race for life!" he exclainied, as he
once more gave his horse the spur. "Heaveu
grant that O'Donnel's wit and firmness hold
out!"

It was a' magnificent sight to witness the
speaker dashing over hill and valley without

once drawing rein, reckless of the danger at-

tending his headlong course. Never did skill

in horsemanship serve a man in greater stead,

for the country he rode over was more broken
than the roughest lands in Cumberland.
Meanwhile Gil Perez, the name of t.He Chris-

tine wiiose fate had so interested the rider, had
been led forth, with several other prisoners,

for execution. He was a fine soldier-like fel-

low, with an eye and a step peculiar to the
mountaineer.

"By my soul," muttered O'Donnel (a gen-

erous Irish officer in the service of the tjar-

list*), who had received his fiiend's message
through Lilini, "but shooting is about the

worst use to put such a boy to. How will I

manage il ? It's dangerous playing with the

orders of *Ei Tio Tomns; he Ims an awkward
idea of enfiicing discipline; but I'll not disap-

point Harold, if I can help it.

"I have it!" he mentally ejaculated ; "sure

it's the clargy that must help us out of il."

In |)ursuauce of tliis idea the gMll.int officer

sought the monk, whose duty it wns to aflbrd

religious consolation to those who were about
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to suffer—foithe Christinos and Carlists, both

being cathofc, neither party refused their

prisoners tiitfitos of tlieir church. By means

of an evince f gold, which wonderfully assist-

ed both his banish and his eloquence, he per-

suaded the rt'erend padre that Gil Perez ought

to be tlie laj of the penitents whom he con-

fessed. Deste the delays of the priest^ who
had never Ifore been so dilatory in his office,

two batche of -victims had already been

shriven ancdespatched. The guard had re-

turned, andvere patiently waiting to receive

the last, wWi an aide-de-camp of the general

rode up al ordered the men to fall in, as

Zumalacangui himself was about visiting the

outposts.
I

The sersjnt who commanded them touched

his cap, aijinformed him they were the party

appointed[>r executing the captives.

"Why,»ey ought to have been dead an

hour siiic^ replied the officer, impatiently.

"They re with the priest"

To mo^fepaiiiards the excuse was a valid

one; th*ide-de-camp restrained his impa-

tience.
" PerlJs the fellow has something impor-

tant to In fess," observed O'Donnel, "which
may savi's life," and at the same time he of-

fered hi his pocket-flask, which was filled

with wi-
" If ifould only choke him," thought the

Irishina "for half an hour, I'd feel particulai--

ly oblij/.''

"Yofeaid something about sparing the fel-

low's li" said the Spaniard, wiping his lips.

"By-t/by, where did you procure such ex-

cellenih-antiaJ nothing like it at the king's

table.Sut you are known as the best forHger

in thjniip. What were we speaking of?"

"T life of the prisoner," answered the

colon
"i^of sparing it; useless, quite uselesa

The ileml has vowed to show no mercy:
the ^';iiies of Rodil have steeled his heart*

It W'd only spread disaffection among our
menj dare delay no longer: shriven or un-

ebrii, his hour is come."
Tfepeaker instantly issued an order to the

•ergii to enter the hut in which Gil Perez
hadjen left, alone wilii the priest^ and l>rmg
hii«>rth. To such a messenger, there was
no puree but ohedience, and the conileinned
mafspeeiily appeared, surrounded by his

guj. As he marched, past the spot where
tWwo otKeers were standing, he saluted
0')me! respectfully.

|e is a lirave man," observed the latter to
liituipaniun, with a sigh of regret. "I like

ajovv that can stare deatli in the face wilh-
o*linking. Let's see the last of him."
(fore the party charged with the execution

r^ied the ground, Harold Tracy fortunately

rl up, his liorse panting and covered with
ft; he had ridden the noble animal twenty-
fi miles over a wild cross country in less

* three JioiM's.

jHold!" lie exclaimed, as he alighted; "I
a pardon !"

he eyes of Gil Perez flashed with joy; yet
i to say, tlje cheek which had not

blenched at the fear of death, lost its «olor at

the sudden tidings of safety.

"Pardon I" repeated the aide-de-camp ia-

credulously; "from whom;?"
The tired horseman handed him the leaf

from the pocket-book.
"I presume it is a pardon," added the

sj^eaker, raising his barrette respectfully, hs

his eyes fell on the royal signature ;
" but that

the general only can decide: at any rate it is

a quite sufficient authority for suspending the
execution."

In less than an hour, when Zumalacarregni
made his visit to the outposts, the affair was
reported to him. From the sudden contrac-

tion of his brows, and that peculiar quivering
of the under-lip which all who ever came ia
contact with him must have noticed, it wa8
evident the Carlist leader felt displeased—not
that the life of an enemy had been spared, but
because he deemed the example both just and
necessary.

"It is merely the signature of his majesty,"
observed the aide-de-camp; "there is no order
expressed. The young Englishman who ob-
tained it

"

He paused, seeing that the countenance of hia
chief became still more dark and lowering;
for the devoted soldier was far more jealous

of the authority of his sovereign than hia

own.
"Goon!" he exclaimed, in his usual tone

of impetuosity when excited; "the young
Englishman who obtained it: well, sir, what
of him?"
"Has not written his demand that the life

of the rei)el should be spared."

"And the inference jou draw?"
"Pardon me, general, it is not for me to

draw an inference where you alone are judge."
El Tio Tomas smiled grimly, and directed

his steps at once toward the hut to which Gil
Perez had been taken baek. In front of it

stood the guard, still under arms, and Harold,
who was relating to O'Donnel, Lilini, and
Hairy, the particulars of his interview with
the f)ishop of Leon.

"There'll be a mighty ugly storm," whispered
the Irishman, as the general drew near.

"Bring forth your prisoner!" exclaimed
Zumalacarregui in a stern tone.

Our hero was ahoiit to step forwar<l and
speak, when the count laid his hand upon hia
arm.

"Fear not," he said, in his usually calm
tone; "he will do his duty."

Gil Perez was brought from the hut, aa
every one imagined, to be conveyed to instant
death.

"Rebel and spy," began f,he Carlist chief.
" A'o sjiy," interru|ited the num, firmly; "I

came to procure, if possible, the escape of my
dear master, the Conde de A^iu Manuel. I was
boi'ii upon his lands, ate his l)read for years,

served under him—how faithfully my present
position proves; but I am no spy."

The closely-knit, brow of the conmiandep
slightly relaxed, for he was one of those whom
a lioM answer pleased rather than offeniled.

"It has pleased his majest,y the king to
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grant you a pardon, at the intercession of this

ulnstrious Englishman. May the lesson teach

those in arms against him niercy. Quit the

eamp. Return to your frienda."

Instead of thanking the speaker, the prison-

er, 60 unexpectedly redeemed from death,

walked toward Harold Tracy, and, grasping

his hand, raised it to his lips.

On hearing that their prey Lad escaped

them, several of the Carlists began to murmur.
The execution of so many of their officers and
comrades by Rodil had incensed them to the

highest pitch. Zumulacarregui walked calmly

into the midst of (hem, armed only with bis

riding-whip. Beckoning to his aide-de-camp

to join hini, he bade him write.

The order was as follows:

—

"The generiil commnnding the diyision is

directed lo shoot the first soldier under his

orders who, either by word or look, shall so

far forijet his duty as to express dissatisfaction

at the net of clemency whieli the king, in tlie

exercise of his undoubted prerogative, has
thoiiglit fit to extend."

As the Words were dictated aloud, every-

one lieiird tliem, and it was extraordinary

how quickly the nunmurings were hushed,
and the f»iiitures lately excited by rage, calm.

Every eye quailed beneath the eagle glance of

theii- fierieral, who having signed the order,

adviUiced towiird the group of officers, and
aftt'r irhiiking Harold Tracy and Harry by the

hand, entered into familiar conversation with
the 1 11.

" By heavens!" whispered our hero to Lilini,

"be is a noi.ie fellow."

Tile count smiled—he had long been of the

same opinion.
" riiat. WHS na nately done," observed

O'Di'nnei, when they were once more alone,

"as tliougii Wellington himself had spoken it;

deuce another murmur will we hear."

He was right. The Carlists, however they

miiilit grumble in secret at what they cori-

sidf'i-ei! the weakness of their king, took spe-

cial cire tliat. no outward signs of their dis-

content slinuld appear; such was the extraor-

dinary influence of liieir leader, who invari

ftbly kept liis word with them, either for good
or evil.

The peasantry—who, as we have before
stated. Were generally <levoted to the royal

cause— had fi'ee access to tlie camp, and scarce-

ly a day pas.-sed but they arrived in considera-
ble nuinbers.; some with provisions, others
with inlormHtiKii of the movetnents of the
Chri^tilloB. Rodil could not change his head-
quarters 4)r displace a single regiment, but
inl.'liiirence was bronnht lo Zuuialacarregui,
who n ver proved hims-'lf slow to take ndvati-

tagi- <f llieii reportii. It. was a war of detail,

in vv liicli -^reiil battles were avoided, while
skirmirlies i>ceni-red ilailv—a system of tactics

whieli ll.iiiiie<l ihe ranks of the Clirisiinos

fearl<i!!y, paralvzin^ llicjr leader, and dispirit-

ing liih iii''ii.

Harotd and Harry liad shortlF before the
cireiiiii.<tanee We linve narrated assisted at the
marriage of a Spni;isli girl named Juairi, who
Irequeiiily brought them provisioue, which tie

young Englishman p.iid for more liberally than
the king of Spain and the Indies, with all hi«
high-sounding titles, could have afforded. She
was a light-hearted, joyous creature, with
bright flashing eyes, a.cheek blushing with the
kiss of a southern sun, and a step as free and
active as the antelope's bounding over its na-
tive hills. Her husband proved one of the
most enterprising and useful of the Carlist
spies.

For three days, to' the intense disgust of
O'Donnel, who despite the contrHmipa of the
potage de circonstance, still remained the self-

constituted head of the purveying department,
the girl had not made her appearance. It is

needless to sny how much the culinary ar-

rangements suffered in consequence; they
were reduced to ordinary rations.

The friends laughed at his disappointment;
they bore it bravely. The idea that some ac-
cident had occurred to their useful idly annoyed
them far more than the privation.

On the fourth morning she resumed her visit,

bringing with her a supply of fowls and eggs
which silenced even the reproaches of the
colonel, who immediately set about making
amends for his forced abstinence by preparing
an omelette and a supreme de volatile, as he
Somewhat ambitiously designated a savory
hash of poultry cooked in the canip-kett.le.

Harold saw a marked change in the appear-
ance of Juana. The merry smile no longer
played around her lips, which were pale and
compressed, as if to hide some secret <>aiotioi),

and her once ready laugh .was hnslicd.

" Have you been ill?" he inquired, ;ifter pay-
ing her with even more than his usual liberal-

ity for the sup|>ly she had brought,

"We must take what Heaven semk us," re-

plied the woman, with forced calmness; "nay
liusband is too humane, and the general i« so
severe."

" What mean you V
"He has given shelter to a Christ i no," she

replied, lowering her voice; "whom lie fotiod

Wounded near our cottage, after the \aA. skir-

mish. Should it be discovered, Kl Tin will

make short work of it. I would not have
consented," she added, "had he not bteu Eng-
lish."

On hearing that a fellow-count ryimin was
placed in such a critical position, both her
hearers naturally' felt interested, and Harry
demanded how she knew her guest to be an
Englishman.
Juana drew a crumpled piece of paper f^ona

her bosom, and placed it in his hand ; and
loi>ked as if a burden had been removed from
her mind when she foun<l herself rid of it, A
few words only had been traced, but they
were quite siiffii.-ient to satiufy the friends

that her statement was a truthful one. They
ran thus:—

"
I have heard of the presence of two of my

countrymen in the eamp t)f the Carlists. I

amt%vounded, and in danger of being di»»

covered. If taken, my death is eertain: save

me."

There are few Englishmen to whom such an
appeal could be addressed in vain, for all our
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constitutional coldness and standoffishness dis-

appears when it becomes a question of human-
ity. The friends briefly consulted what was
to be done in the emergency. To apply to the

Bishop of Leon or the general, both felt would
be useless: they had exhausted their influence

in that quarter; and a sense of delicacy pre-

vented their taking either Lilini or O'Donnel
into their confidence; the first being a subject

of Don Carlos, and the second an ofiicer in his

Eorvice.

"Is he so severely wounded?" asked Harold
Tracy,

"In the leg, senor," replied the messenger,

"and I undei'stand nothing of sxich things; he
must die without assistance; then what will

liecome of us?"

"Do you think he could mount on horse-

back {"

"Yes, no doubt," exclaimed Juana, eagerly;

"but we have not even a mule ; and if we
had we dare not lend it. Every peasant is a

epy upon his neighbor: should it be discovered

that we have sheltered him, my husband will

be shot."

Her agony and tears appeared so very nat-

ural that all suspicion was disarmed by tliem

—to say nothing of the paper she had brought
having been written in such unmistakable
Englisli. The young men had ventured on
more than one occasion as far from the out-

posts as (he cottage of the woman, and, prompt-
ed by humanity, saw no reason why they
should not do so again.

"Return home," said Harold, placing a

piece of gold in her hand, which Juana ac-

cepted with real or affected indifference ; "by
the time you arrive there we will be with
you."
"Bolhf she demanded.
"Botii," repeated our hero.

The eyes of the peasant flashed for an in-

stant with something like their former bright-

ness as slie rose from her seat in the hut and
prepared to dt^art.

"You will remove Jiim," she exclaimed,
"and I shall once more sleep in peace. You
can not imagine the agony I have endured for

the last three days, fearful least any straggler?

from the camp should visit my poor cottage
and discover the dangerous secret. EI Tio
Tomas would make no allowance for my hus-
band's past services, but shoot him like a dog.
Be careful—pray, be careful; do not betray
us."

Relieved considerably of her fears, their
visiter took her leave, renewing her entreaties

with great earnestness that they would keep
their promise.

"And this is civil war!" said Harold.
"Heaven keep the scourge from English
hearths. Father against son, brother against
brother. This poor creature's terrors are very
natural. Only a few w^eks married, and the
diirk cloud already obscuring the sunshine of
her new existence. She has a true womanly
heart," he added; "not one word of lier ov/n
danger; every thought and feeling concen-
trated in that of the man she loves."

Immediately after the repast, which, thanks

to O'Donnel's impatience, they had not long

to wait for, the two friends se*. forward on
their expedition, both well mounted and armed.

It had been arranged between them to give

the wounded rnan one of their liurses to con-

vey him to Rodil's headquarters, . should he
prove able to mount it. If not, some other

means must be sought to save him.

As they passed the outpost, Harry inquired

of the officer who coniniandeil the picket,

whether anything had been se ?n of the enemy.
"Not a rebel seems to have left, their camp,"

replied the young man. The Navnresft battal-

ion have just returned from scouring the coun-

try. The Christinos are learning pi'udfnce. If

our success continues," he added ho|)efuIly, "be-
fore the year is ended his majesty will enter

Madrid."
"Fortune grant it," said the Englishman.
" Viva el Rei/ !" said the Spaniard, resuming

his cigar, and the young men passed on.

As their informant stated, not the slightest

indication appeared of an enemy having lately

passed. The broad valley of the Aluzas lay
smiling in the sun for several leagues before

them, dotted here and there with rough, but
solid-built cottages, one of which was the res-

idence of Juana.

When about halfway, the riders drew reia

at the door of a posada, or inn, where they
were perfectly well known.
Our readers must not imagine that the posada

is like a house of public entertaintnent in any
other part of the world, where the traveller

generally obtains civility at least for his

money : on the contrary, the Spanish padrons
or hosts evince an astonishing amount of in-

difference to the accommodation of their

guests; who may arrive, enter the kitchen^
the only public apartment—and remain all

day, without a single question being asked
them.

To the demand ot the hungry man, Que
tiene nstedde bueno?—"what good things have
you to give us?"—the usual reply is, "What;
have you brought with you V for in nine cus-a

out of ten there is little to be procured in ttit.'

place.

The character for liberality which the En-
glishmen had obtained throughout the camp
and its immediate neighborhood, caused a
marked exception in their favor. The master
of the posada, on seeing them arrive at his

gate, went himself to attend to their horses,

while they entered the kitchen to taste his

wine, which hung in odd-looking vessels, or
rather bags made of goat-skins, called, in the
patois of the Basque provinces, borrachioa,

suspended on pegs round the walls.

As might be expected, from the disturbed
state of the country, they found but few trav-

ellers. One was a substantial-looking farmer,

who was conducting a string of mules to the
camp for sale. It instantly struck our hero
that it would be advisable to purchase one for

his wounded fellow-countryman, A bargaia
was speedily Struck, and one of the strongest-

looking animals became the property of the
young Englishman.

The next difiaculty was to get some one to
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ride it to tlie coltnge of Jnana, Tvhich a peas-

ant, who to all appearance l)aH been sleeping

in one corner of the room during the transac-

tion, vohinteered his services to undertake.
They had now about a league and a half to

proceed.

As lliey quitted the bouse the nnaster whis-
pered them to have an eye upon their new
travelling companion.

"There is little fear of his robbing us of our
mule," replied Harold, at the same time patting
the fleet horse he was mounted on.

The Spaniard shrugged his shoulder?, as if to

intimate that there might be other dangers.
" We are well armed," added the speaker,

pointing to the j)istols in his belt

"The saints speed you," said the innkeeper,
doubtfully; "he may be honest, but be is a
etranger."

With this observation, so characteristic of his

countrymen, who look upon all whom they are
unacquainted with as enemies, the speaker
touched his cap, and they once more resumed
their journey, the man with the mule riding on
before.

The cottage of Juana was situated in the

very commencement of the valley, at a consid-

erable distance from any other habitation.

From the back extended a patch of ground
carelessly cultivated, enclosed by a fence of

rough stones till it joined a thick wood of aged
chestnut^ whose decayed branches served for

firewood, and the fruit for food during the win-
ter season. As th*»y approached, the young
men recognised the pale, anxious features of

the woman peering through the window, on
the lookout for them.
"You have brought a atranger," she said,

uneasily.

"Fear not; he will not betray you," they
made answer, at the same time alighting from
/heir horses.

Before entering the cottage, Harold paid the

roan for his trouble, and made the reins secure

to a tree close to the door.

"Where is your guestf he asked.

"In the inner room, senor; I think he
eleepa"

They advanced carelessly. All was so tran-

quil that not the slightest suspicion of treach-

ery entered the imagination of either of her
visiters, who passed on ia the direction she

pointed to.

They had scarcely entered the second cham-
ber—the cottage consisted of but two—when
tlie curtains of the bed, which had been drawn,
were suddenly dashed aside, and the lieutenant

of the Urbanos and half a dozen of his men
sprang upon the floor of the room. Harold's
first impulse was to rush back to the door

—

the treacherous Juana had barred it

So complete was the surprise, that before
«ilher of the Englishmen could defend himself,

Chey were disarmed and bound ; their captor,

•who superintended the examination of their

I)Ockets, «i)j)eared in high glee, not only at the

success of his stratagem, but the rich booty

—

doubloons being scarcely more plentiful in the

army of Rodil than with tiie Carlists.
** Wiiat ia the meaning of this outrage f" de-

manded Harry Burg. "We are Englishmen,
not Spaniards, and have been led into this art-

ful snare by a well-concocted tale of a wound-
ed countryman. Neither myself nor friend
have ever borne arms in the struggle which
now desolates your unhappy country."

" Possibly," answered the lieutenant, coolly.

"But you will pay the penally, nevertheless."
"Ruffian! would you murder usT'
"Name any sum you think fit for our ran-

som," added Harold ; "it shall be paid."

"Try if you can tempt others with your
bribes, senor," was the reply. " I am not to
be corrupted. Restrain your impatience, and,
if you can, your tongues: a few hours will de-
cide your fate.

The horses of the Christines, which had been
concealed in the wood at the back of the house
were now led round, and the prisoners removed
to the outer room.

CHAPTER V.

I tmsted you, nnd tliought you mine.
When, in requital of my brst endp«vor«,
you treacherously practised to undo me.

—

Otwat.

As the young Englishmen, oound with
cords, were dragged rather than led to the
front of the cottage by their brutal captore^

their glance fell upon Juana, who, pale and
conscience-stricken, stood, with her hands
clasped, to watch their departure. The snare
had been artfully set, not only in the tale

which led them to their danger, but in the de-

tails by which it had been carried out; for the
peasant who had conducted the mule for them
proved to be no other than one of the Urba-
uo guard in disguise. He had now joined his

comrades.

"Do not harm them 1" cried the woman, in

intense mental agony. "You know not how
good and generous they are. Spare them

—

spare themP
"Hypocrite!" exclaimed Harold Tracy, with

intense contempt and disgust; "our blood be
upon your head ! It will be fearfully avenged,"

he added. "Let your husband look to it!"

"AlasT replied the wretched wife, "he is

already in the hands of the Christines, It was
to purchase his liberty that I consented to act

the part I have done. Pity rael"

In the trying position he found himself
placed, it was some consolation to our hero to

find that the mere temptation of money had
not been the inducement to betray him,

"Don't make yourself uneasy, senor," ob-

served the officer; "you are avenged already,

and that is always a satisfaction; at least, I

should feel it one. Her husband was shot last

night by order of the general. I witnessed his

execution myself, and, to do him justice, he
died like a brave man, althoiigh a rebel and a
Carlist"

There was something unearthly in the

piercing shriek which broke from the pale lips

of Juana, who glared on the speaker with an
expression in which madness and vengeance
were plainly written.
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" Tom* oiiih I y jur oath to save him 1" she

rrnirrnuit'd at, last

The ruflian rejjiied by a loud laugh.
" You jest—sfiy you jost with me," continued

tht unhappy being, "and I will bless you. Oh,

we were so happy ! You M'ill restore him to

me, you can not liave had the heart to separate

us, here and hereafter; for if he is dead, he died

a loyal, honest man, while I!—what can atone

my guilty, my vneless guilt?"

One of the Christinos drew from his pocket

the silver buckles and the gay-colored silk

handkerchief which her husband had worn

—

the last was stained with his blood—and held

them insultingly to her gaze. Convinced that

her bereavement was real, Juana seated her-

self upon the ground and began rocking her-

self to and fro like one in dreadful pain, and
continued to do so long after the agents of

Helsraan had withdrawn from the cottage

with their prisoners.

Gradually the movements of the woman
ceased, and she remained with her eyes fixed

upon the ground in sullen apathy, the apathy

of despair.
" Hero and hereafter," she muttered several

times to herself; it was the idea which haunt-

ed her.

Although the Spaniards are constitutionally

the laziest people in Europe, it is extraordinary

what perseverance and exertion they are capa-

ble of under the influence of great excitement
Led by revenge, they will follow their enemy
with the patience and instinct of the blood-

hound for years; no toil can appal them, no
privations turn them from a once-settled pur-

pose. Faitiiful as they are in love, they are

still more so in their hate.

Tiie bereaved widow rose from the ground
with a calmness which contrasted singularly

with her former excessive grief, and disap-

peared with a rapid pace in the wood at the

back of her cottage.

Half an hour later, mounted on a swift mule,

slie might be seen riding* toward the Carlist

camp.
The shades of evening had already fallen

before the absence of the young Englishmen
was noticed by their friends. Tom, when
questioned by Lilini and O'Donnel on the sub-

ject, reluctantly acknowledged that Harold
and Harry had set out upon some secret ex-

pedition, in consequence of a note which the

peasant-woman, Juana, had brought them.
Poor fellow, it was all he knew; and even
that intelligence would not have been wrung
from him but by the sense of his master's dan-
ger.

On hearing this the colonel and the count be-
gan to exchange uneasy glances.

"Surely," said the faithful servant, "no ac-

cident can have occurred."

"It is dangerous riding in this country,"
observed the Irishman, drily.

"I have no fear, if that's all," exclaimed Tom.
" I should like to see a better horseman than
Squire Harold. It's not in Spain that you will

find him."
" Sure, it's the enemy's country Tva spaking

of," interrupted O'Donnel

"Answer me one thing," demanded the

Conde de Lilini, "and I shall know how to

proceed. "Was the note or letter you mention
written in English?"

Tom felt assured it was ; for he had heard the

two friends, when speaking on the subject, de-

clare tliere could be no mistake on that foint.
' "And brought by Juana 1" exclaimed O'Don-

nel. "Holy motlierl where will thevillanyof
this world end f Only to think of a girl with
such a pair of eyes proving a man-trap! I

can't believe it She must have some con-
science. Her eqgs were always fresh."
At any other time the Spaniard would have

smiled at the Irishman's reasoning; as it was,
he felt too much alarmed for the safety of his

young friends. He was one of those men with
whom decision and action are synonymous.
"We must seek Zumalacarregui," he said;

"he is our only hope."

"By my soul then, but it's a poor one," re-

plied the colonel. "El Tio Tomas is not in the
best humor; something in the council has con-

traried him."

The Spaniard, however, had formed a better

opinion of his illustrious countryman, whom no
amount of irritation or disappointment could
divert from the call of either honor or duty.

To the warm temperament of the southron, the

Carlist leader added the cool brain of the Sax-
on. Lilini was not deceived in him ; El Tio
Tomas listened to his report not only with at-

tention, but deep interest

"Poor lads!" he exclaimed, when he had
heard the tale, "their humanity has been
their destruction. I would rather have risked

a battle than this should have occurred."

Calling to one of his aides-de-camp, the gen-
eral directed that a party of cavalry should be
sent into the valley, with strict orders to bring

the woman Juana and her husband before

him; orders were likewise issued that a still

larger body of men should hold themselves in

readiness for sudden service.

"It's all I can do," he observed. "Nothing
would justify me in risking the lives of my sol-

diers by any movement witliout positive in-

formation; the rest is in the hands of Provi-

dence.

Before either O'Donnel or Lilini could reply,

the voice of a woman was heard disputing

with the orderlies and guard at the entrance
of the tent

"That's Juana!" shouted the colonel, in a
joyful tone—"the traitress! See her, gener-

al, for the love of Heaven, see her! she'll nev-

er be able to deceive you on a cross-examina-

tion."

In a few minutes she was admitted to the
presence of the chief, whose name produced
such fear and reverence among the peasantry
whenever it was pronounced. Under any less

appalling circumstances, the wretched woman
would have felt embarrassed, and hesitated in

her replies, but now she was past all fear;

misery had hardened her, and she replied to

the questions put to her with a brevity and
self-possession which greatly puzzled the Irish-

man. His companion understood it; it waa
the brevity and self-possession of despair,
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which, having nothing left to hope for, had

discorded every other consideration.

"You were at the camp this morning?" said

Zumalacarregui.

"Yes!"
"Know you aught of tlie two Englishmen

Tvhoni you are in the habit of serving with
provisions f"

"I shall serve them no more," said Juann,

sadly.

"More's the pity," thought O'Donnel.

"They are in the hnnds of the Christinos!"

"Betrayed, or by accident!"

"Betrayed, general 1"

"By whom?"
"Byrne."
The colonel uttered a deep groan, for he

felt sincerely attached to the two friends, and
the frown upon the flushed brow of Zumala-
carregui became deeper.

"And after having taken the gold of the

enemies of your king and country, to betray

the blood of two noble gentlemen," he said,

"you have the temerity to present yourself

before me."
" Had gold been the motive of my crime,"

replied Juana, "I should not have been here.

I am, or rather I was, a wife," she added, cor-

recting herself, "only a few weeks tnarried,

happy in the love of a brave and loyal heart,

happy as—but it is useless to speak or think

of such things now. My husband fell into the

hands of the Christinos. They offered me his

life, provided I would act the part I did. I

consented. I must have been mad—mad,"
continued the unhappy woman, after a pause,

"or else I must have reflected that he for

whom I sinned would have spurned and de-

spised me for it"

"Has he done so?" inquired Lilini, gravely,

for he read in the unnatural calmness with
which the speaker told her fearful story, the
signs of a sorrow which had erushed.her.

"He is dead," said the widow, in the same
passionless tone. "Once secure of my treason,

the Christinos shot him. Tiie pang of my dis-

grace, at least, was spared him."

"And what brings you here?" demanded
the general.

"I come for justice."

"Justice!" involuntarily repeated all who
were present.

"Ay; such justice as El Tio Tomas knows
how to deal," answered Juana, firmly; "death
for my treason, vengeance for my murdered
husband. The ruffians who secured the young
Englishmen have taken them to the tower of

Isolonda, I overheard so much of their design.

I repeat," she added, " that all I now ask for

is justice for my crime, and vengeance for the

The Carlist leader gazed upon her as she
stood calmly erect before him with mingled
feelings of pity and admiration. He knew his

countrywomen well—their passionate, revenge-
ful, loving nature.

"Go," he said, in a voice so gentle that, had
ho not been seen as well as heard, those who
ware with him could not imagine the words to

Lare been ottered by the stern, rough soldier.

"The sentence is already passed, but by no
earthly judge. Heaven has pronounced y(/ur

punishment: it is not for man to change the
record."

"Death," murmured Juana, "death. I ask
no oilier."

Had either Lilini or O'Donnel, the attached
friends of the prisoners, commanded the army
of the Carlists, they could not have evinced
more eagerness to rescue them than Zumala-
carregui, whose orders were biief and prompt.
In less than an hour from the time tlie place
of their imprisonment was m.ide known to

him, a picked body of a thousand men were
under arms, waiting to march and attack the
tower; and the generals of division directed
to be in readiness to support the movement in

the event of its leading to a general battle, of

which, however, there was but little fear, for

Rodil had long been waiting for reinforce-

ments
When the Carlists marched^om their leamp,

the widow, mounted on her mule, accompanied
them.

The tower of Isolonda, to which Harold and
his companion in captivity were conveyed, was
one of those Moorish edifices which njay still

be found nearly in their original state in the
remote districts of Spain ; it had evidently

been erected for defence, the walls being of
immense thickness, and the narrow windows
placed at such a height as to render access by
means of scaling ladders impossible. Without
artillery it could only, therefore, be reduced
by famine. Fortunately, at the jjeriod of which
we write, Reyna had succeeded in casting one
of his largest mortars, which the btsieging

party had taken with them.

Although the tower, in a strategic point of

view, was of little importance, the Christinos

had for some time maintained a small garrison,

consisting of a party of Urbanos and Carbine-
ros, to overawe the disaflfected peasantry, who
suffered severely frogi their excesses.

The only entrance to this isolated mountain
fortress was by a narrow portal, enfiladed by
loop holes for musketrj' on both sides. It con-

tained but three stages: the first filled with
provisions and plunder collected from the

neighboring farms; the second as a casern for

the soldiers; and the third the quarters ok'

their commander and his officers.

It was to the last that the prisoners wore
conducted.

The lieutenant's first inquiry on his arrival

was for Helsman, and his disappointment was
great when informed tliat his employer had
not yet made his appearance. Witli all his

vices, the ruffian possessed the one quality pe-

culiar to his countrymen, courage—that is,

when driven to extremities, or urged by the

hope of booty.

Muttering curses on the tardiness of the
Englishman, whose absence disappointed him,

he descended to see the gate of the little for-

tress secured for the night, and to place the

guard himself, feeling anything but assured

that Zumalacarregui, whose celerity rendered
him almost ubiquitous, might not attack :lim

before moruiog.
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During his absence, Harold and Hurry were

left for ft few minutes under the charge of a

single soldier, who, to the surprise of the

former, proved to be no other than Gil Perez,

the man whose life he had so lately saved.

In a few brief words the grateful fellow ex-

pressed his sorrow at seeing him in such a

condition.

"Our imprisonment will not last long," ob-

served our hero, bitterly.

"True," replied the man; "you are En-

glish."

"I do not rely on that"

"And have never borne arms against the

queen, as I can testify, for I heard the rebels

declare so in the camp."

"It is togratify the hate of some secret enemy
that we have been artfully ensnared," remark-

ed Harry Burg; "and those who have not re-

coiled at treachery will scarcely hesitate at

murder."
"Murder!" repeated Gil Perez. "You, who

have exerted your influence to save so many
lives I Oh, no! it would be too horrible 1 too

inhuman !"

"You know your commander, doubtless,"

answered Harold, significantly.

"Yes."
"And can guess, then, how little chance those

who have fallen into such hands have of
"

"Hush
;
you have found one friend at least.,

who will risk his life to save you. I hear the

lieutenant's tread upon the stairs."

During the night the honest Spaniard con-

trived to bring them provisions in their cell

;

and, what was of far greater relief to them,

cut the cords which were eating into their

flesh.

"Hold yourselves in readiness," he said, "to

follow me at an instant's notice. I have not

forgotten my debt of gratitude, and would run
some risk to repay it. From what I can learn,

the lieutenant is fearful of being attacked by
El Tio Tomas, as the Carlists call him. In that

case
"

"We shall be the first victims to the despair

or vengeance of the garrison," observed hie

preserver.

"Not so," whispered the Christine. "I will

save -you. From the landing-place in front of

the Cells is a ladder—the only commuiiieation
with the roof of the tower. I have alreaily

conveyed a supply of biscuit and a small barrel

of wine there. We have only to draw it up
after us to be safe alike from the attack of

those within and without. I am tired of the

war," he added, "since my poor master's de:tt!),

and would willingly find service in another
country till better times arrive."

Both the Englishmen earnestly assured him
that in the event of his escape he should have
ample means to gratify his desire.

Tliere is no feeling more dreadful than sus-

pense; the certainty of misfortune, no matter
how dreadful it may b^, does not wring the

heart with half so keen an anguish. Doniit
places the tied lirain upon Ihe rack, and keeps
it there, haunting t with a succession of fciu--

ful images, each ns re terrible than the pre-

ceding one.

From this painful state the prisoners were
relieved, just as day began to dawn, by the

appearance of Gil Perez.

"Saved!" he said, as he threw open the door
of their cell; "your friends have arrived to

besiege us. But not a moment is to be lost

—

the lieutenant is resolved not to give you up
but to hold out to the last He has just order-

ed your graves to be dug."
At this announcement a peculiar thrill ran

through the frames of his hearers, who, with-
out further hesitation, followed him in silence

to the roof of their prison. Just as they suc-

ceeded in drawing the ladder after them, the

voice of their jailer was heard calling their

deliverer by name.
"He may call long enough," observed th«

Spaniard, lighting his cigar; "if ever Lieute-

nant Ximenes and I should meet again, it will

be time for one of us to say his conjiteor."

The words had no sooner escaped his lips

than a volley of curses and a cry of treason
from below, announced that their evasion was
discovered.

"Storm away," continued the speaker;
"curses seldom kill; and if they did, it is a
game which two can play at"

"Are there no means of their reaching us?"
inquired Harold.
"The roof is of stone," replied Gil Perez,

"fire-proof, and at least thirty feet from the
floor beneath; added to whicii, to my certain

knowledge, there is not another ladder in the
tower. I repeat, senor, that we are safe;

so accept a cigar, and like a good Christian

—

for I have heard that some of the English are
Christians, although our padre would never
admit it—and a gallant cabalero, smoke in
peace."

Assured by his repeated assertions, and what
was still more to tiie purpose, his coolness and
indiflTerence, the friends grasped each other by
the hand, in sign of congratulation.

When day had dawned, the two Englishmen
advanced to the edge of tiie battlements, in
the hope of being recognised by tlieir friends,

but the distance unfortunately was too great
It was a cheering sight for men who had lately

had no otiier pi-ospect than an untimely gr.ive,

to see wliite and scarlet bands of the Carlists

swarming like bees on every point which com-
manded the tower, and El Tio Toraas himself,

superintending the mortar which the young
officer of engineers, Reyna, after so many
difficulties, had succeeded in casting; Lilini,

O'Dorinel, Tom, and Will of the Belt, were all

standing near.

The captives—for such they literally were
still— watched the progress of their friends

with extreme anxiety, well knowing that if

the mortar failed on trial, all hope of taking,

the place, unless by famine, was at an end.

At last the discharge took place with an
effect which neither of them had calculated
ujjon. The shell fell uiuin the roof of the
tower. Harold raised the dangerous projectile

and cast it over the bal.llemtjnts. Just as it

reached the ground it explo<led.

"How are we to let i.iiem know," he said,
" that we are hero? Our greatest dangf r now
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is ft'om those who would risk life to preserve

ua."

Gil Perez was consulted ; and by his advice

the Englishmen tied their caps, whicli they

fortuna.tely had been perniitttd to retain, to

the end of the ladder, and elevated them to

attract attention.

"Bravely donel" exclaimed the Carlist

genera), when he saw the shell he had so suc-

ceesfully thrown hurled over the battlements.
" But ihey must soon tire at that sport."

The mortar was again charged ; but before

tlie speaker attempted to fire it his attention

was directed to the extraordinary ensign which
the enemies had hoisted, and he raised his

glass to examine it.

"Aim nt the lowest part of the tower," he
said, addressing himself to Reyna, who was
standing near; "the friends we came to serve

are on the roof."

Tiie next sliells struck the strongly-barred
gaits, on which, as from time to time the firing

was repeated, they soon began to tell.

Meanwhile the garrison continued to defend
itself bravely.

CHAPTER VL

When hope hsth vBnished in the mortal strife,

CuWHrds tiiid courHge iu det-pnir.

—

Old I'lat.

As soon as the garrison of the tower of Iso-

londa were aware that Zumalacarregui be-

sieged them in person, they prepared for a

desperiite defence, conscious that no mercy
"Would be shown in the event of their falling

into his hands; fur of all the queen's troops the

TJriinnoB had made themselves the most detest-

ed by their savage cruelty to the wounded Car-
listti in the field, and such urdia|>py prisoners

as wei'e taken. By the loyal peasantry tliey

were generally execrated; and hundreds of

men from the neighboring villages came to

assist the besieging party, accompanied, in

most instances, by the women, who, strange

to say, found the battle-field a safer asylum
than their homes during the absence of their

hubliandK, brothers, and fntheis.

bucli are the horrors of civil warfare. All

that ii ferocious and ilemonitic in man is un-

chained ; lies are broken, the claims of kin

dred forgotten, and siicrifices offered on the

red altar of war, at which fiends rejoice and
angels weep. To give even a faint description

of the outrskges perpetrated in Spain during the

war of siiecession would appal ouv readers

Tile scalpiiig-knife and fiery stake of the Indi-

an are nii-reiful in comparison to tlieni. The
savage, in his cruelties, at leH.^t, res^pects the"

dignity of humanity: to the Cliristinos it was
triumph to degrade iu

Forlumitely, it was no longer in the power
of tlie lieuteiiiiiit of the Urbituos to fulHI the

promise he had made to Ilelsiiian of destroy-

ing his captives. It, was in vain that lie com-
manded them to descend from their secure

position on the simimit of the tower;, to hiij

menaces and profifers of safety, which be coo-

firmed with o; ths which we will n^t sully ouf
pages by repe.iting, they turned a deaf ear—
they knew the wretch they had to deal with.
In his rage and despair their captor would
have blown off the roof, and the Englishmen
with it, had not all the ammunition in the
place been required for the defence ; as it was,
he placed one barrel of powder in the vaulted
chamber beneath them, that he might crown
his defeat, should it prove inevitable, by a last

act of desperation and revenge.
Meanwhile, the siege proceeded briskly. The

Christines, from the elevated windows of the old
Moorish fortalice, pouring well-sustained vol-
leys on their enemies, which must have told
fearfully against them but for the precaution
of El Tio Thomas, who commanded his men to
retire behind the numerous rocks which, piled
in irregular masses, formed the wild and sav-
age pass leading from the plain to the lofty
Sierra del Buisco—the highest of the chain of
mountains which separates the province into
nearly equal parts.

The orders of the Carlist general were strict-

ly obeyed by all but Tom and Will of the Belt
The faithful fellows continually exposed them-
selves to the shot of the besieged, in the Iwpe
of catching a glimpse of their masters, to en-
courage them by shouts which from the dis-

tance were unheard, and signs equally impos-
sible to coinprehend.

"Remove them," said Zumalncarregui to the
Count Lilini, who was standing near him.
" TJiis is madness."

"Fidelity," replied the Spaniard, gravely.
Calmly, as if the life he bore was a charmed

one, the speaker passed within range of the
guns of the Christ.inos to the edge of the plain,

where the men were so imprudently risking
their lives, and urged them to retire.

"See," he said, as a shell struck the iron
gate of the tower; "it will soon be shattered.

In less than an hour the signal for the assault

will be given. Will you let it find you dis-

abled—impotent to assist your friends

f

"These Spaniards will never take it," mut-
tered Will, in a tone of contempt. "With
fifty Alston lads I'd have torn the place down
or ruined it in half the time."

"If they harm a hair of Squire Harold's
head," exclaimed Tom, half choking Avith in-

dignation and grieli "I'll
—

"

'riie half-spoken threat was cut short by a
volley from the besieged directed toward
them ; a bullet struck Lilini ou the left ai m.
"You see," he said, without nmving a mus-

cle, "to what your obstinacy is exposing the
tiiends of your masters."

The last ol>servation produced more effect

upon the two Englishmen than all the previ-

ous reasoning of the county and they retired at

once behind the nearest mass of rock, where
they found Junna and tiie Carlii^t spy Ximenes
intently ^vatching the progress of llie ^iege.

Every I'eatiu-e of the old mnn's countenance,

as he stood by the side of his mule with ono
hand upon the saddle, ready to mount in case

of emergency, was rigid as if oast in iron : not
the play of a single muscle, or the quivering
of his lips, expressed the lu' tuse excitement he
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felt—for it mast not be forgotten that the

lieutenant of Urbanos, the commander of the

tower of Isolonda, was his son—his only one.

The wretched widow—the cause of Harry's

and our hero's misfortune—on the contrary,

appeared disturbed and restless, as some angry
panther impatient of its prey. Each time the

mortar was discharged she threw herself upon
the ground, and crept to the ledge of the rock

to watclj the effect produced. Iler bloodshot

eyes glared with triumph as she noticed the

progress of destiuction, and her hand involun-

tarily clutched the long Catalan knife which
'ahe wore in her girdle, a weapon which the

wotnen of Spain unfortunately but too well

know the use of. Wo to the lover who be-

trays, or the stranger who dares to outrage

them I in either case the only chance of safety

lies in flight.

"Juana," said the count, addressing her in

her native tongue, "wiiat 6€ek you here I"

"The dfuth the foolish pity of El Tio refused

me ' aiiswei'ed the woman, in a tone of indif-

ference. "But, you are wounded, senor ; let

me tend your arn), and do not waste a thought
on me."

With her handkerchief and one of the broad
ribands wiiich ornamented her bodice, the wid-

ow bound the wound of the count. As she

concluded her task the rocks echoed once
more witli the report of the mortar. Juana,

greatly excited, rushed to the front of the

rocky screen. Tiie gates of the tower were
all but shattered.

"It yields!" she shouted: "the lair of the

murderers of my husband will soon be in the

power of the avenger, your friends at liberty,

and my wrongs avenged!"
"I'erhaps," oliserved the Spaniard.

"Doyuu, too, doubt the justice of Heaven ?"

demimded the former, sharply.

Lilini pointed to a while handkerchief,

whicli the Cbristinos had lioisted at tlie end
of a rifle from one of the windows—a sign

they solicited a jiarley.

"El Tio will never betray the king, Heaven,
and his country," exclaimed the woman, "by
listening to the bloodiiouiids' howl for nuTcy!
What niercy," she added, bitterly, "have tliey

shown ine?"

O'Donnel came up witJi a message from
Zunuilaeiirregui to tlie spy Ximenes, directing

him to advance to the tower, and hear what
the be«i«-ge<i proposed.

"Am 1 to treat with them?" inquired the

«ld man.
"No."
"Or liold out hope?"
"You are only to hear what the rascals

have to say," replied the li-ishman.

Having tirst tied a white hiiinlkerehief at the

end of his whip, in token that his errand was
a peaceful one, Ximenes mounted his mule,
and rode at a brisk trot to the foot of the

tower. His son and several of tiie Cliristinos

were at the window directly over the entrtmce.

Reproliate as the lieutenant was, his heart re-

proached him as he recognised his ])arent, and
thought liow easily a bullet from his own rifle

might havo Ilia*?" him a parricide.

" Are you a prisoner, father ?" he shouted.

"I am not here for my own pleasure,' an-

swered the old man, evasively ; for he did not

wish the nature of his connection with the

Carlists to be known. "The general sent me,

thinking you might respect my gray hairs, to

inquire the meaning of the white ensign you
hold out."

"Will he spare our lives if we surrender the
place?" shouted the lieutenant.

"He alone can answer that," replied hit

father, gravely.

"What think you?"
Ximenes hesitated for an instant, aid then

said tliat he thought not. seeing that their

prisoners had escaped them.
" Better die avenged than be butchered like

wolves," observed the commander of the little

fortalice. "Our prisoners have not escaped
us, as you imagine. In the chamber beneath
the roof I have placed a barrel of powder.
Tell El Tio this, and add, that unless quarter
be granted, I will blow myself and tiiem into

etei-nity the instant a Carlist enters the tower."
" 1 will repeatyour message word for word,"

exclaimed the spy, emphalieally. "Should the

general consent to your demand, I will wave
this," he added, holding up the whip with the

handkercliief tied to the end of it, "thrice.

Should he refuse, there is naught left but sub-

mission."

"You forget the alternative, father—venge-

ance, wliich is always dear to a Spaniard."

"My son! my son!" exclaimed the old tnan,

for the first time betraying something like

emotion, "would you die with blood upon
your soul, nnrepenting, unabsolved? Is this,"

he added, bitterly, " the fruit of the lesson I

taught you? Tliink of the sack of the monas-
tery of Briera, the massacre of the priests, the

plunder of the altar, the nuiledictions of the

saints whose shrine you |>rofanedl"

The ajipeal made an evident impression upon
tlie Clirislino. Few Spaniards, no matter how
irreliaious and stained by crimes their lives

have been, can endure tiie thought of <lying at

enmity witii the church. Even with the worst

of ciiaracters superslilion replaces faith.

"Bring me El Tio Tomas's answer," said the

lieutenant; "you shall then hear mine."

Ximenes gave his mule tlie rein, and trotted

baek wiih his messago.

The expressive countenance of Zumalacar-
regui betrayed the internal struggle he en-

dure<i, as lie listened to the insolent menace
and proposal of the Cbristinos, now complete-
ly at liis mercy, for I lie next shell iinist un-

doul)tedIy shatter the gales. The entreaties

of Lilini and the sentiment of liiimanity pre-

vailed, however, at last, over every other con-

sidei'ation, and he briefly announced his accept-

ance of the terms.

"They ask only for life?" he said.

" Nothing moi'e," replied the spy.

"It is granted."

Many of his officers and men who heard the
words began to iiiiirmur. The general looked
sternly around, and ilie accents of discontent
remained suspended upon every lip. El Tio
was one of those commanders wiio permit no
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jnterferenoe belween tlicmsolves nnd their au-

thority. The Iron Duke—whom he resembled

in so many other particulars—was scarcely a

greater tlisei))1iiiarian. One voice alone was
raised against his decision ; fortunately, it came
from one whose sex insured impunity—a wo-
man, the widowed Juana.

"The wolves are in the toils," she exclaimed,

"and the hunters will release them, once more
to ravage and destroy ! Justice has fled from
earth, and the ears of Heaven are closed

against lis!"

"Wonan," said the Carlist leader, calmly,

"you hlHsj'heme. Better endure all, save the
hrand of conscious shame and ingratitude.

The young strangers, whom you betrayed into

the liands of their enemies, have rendered im-

portant service to the king and his cause;

])onor depiHiids their safety at any sacrifice.

You have yourself to bhinie, that I am com-
pelled to descend to treat where I shoidd com-
maiul."

Juana hung her head—the reproach had
readied iier.

"Go," continued the speaker, addressing his

messenj.cer. "The lives of the rebels are

spared, on condition that they at once lay

down their arnis, and tiike an oath never to

serve a<<iiiiist their lawful sovereign again."

"^^Ixiiild (hey express a wish to enter the

ranks of his defenders," said the old man,
"what must he my answer?"
"No," re|i]ied Znmaliieorregui. "Tlieyare

TJrbiinos. jl;iny who fight against us have
been micled l>y llie false spirit of the age, the
infiihliiy which apes llie mask of philosophy,

the tyranny wiiieh assumes as its ensign the

cap of lil'erly. But these men have no such
excuse. Tiiey are Urbanos," he repeated, "to
Avhiiin Will- is a trade, and the miseries which
desolate nnhapiiy Spain a source of profit

llie haven of their vice would corrupt an
arn.y."

Having littered this bitter philippic, the
spciiker took the arm of Lilini, and walked
aside uith him.

"You must warn your friends," he said,

"that 1 neither can nor will risk the discipline

of my uien j.gain. If their imprudence throws
then; into more flaiigers, their blood be upon
their Iieads ; I wa^h my hands of it,."

"And yei you can not. but admire the gener-

ous synipaihy wlii(;h incited them," observed
the coniifc. "For the future I will wiiteh over
their safety, and as soon as the jiatii is open,
ind'ice theni to return to France."
"To Fritiice!" repealed the Carlist leader.

"Aiid wli\ not to take fCivice with us? Our
caiise reqiiiies such men: but, alas, the chiviil-

ry of Kt.i^l.'ind has passed away, and material

inlei-. 't> liiiiiie iier. The Bourse of Paris and
the Sio<-k I'xehaiige of London li;ive hirnied

an III hoi^ idiianee, at \\ iiich honor and the

tri.e iiitereHis of our ancient ally are sacri-

fice.!
•'

"Tl.e jndgMiei^t is a severe one," gravely
Obsel Veil I he Cilint,

" I'ui jll^l," a.lded the Carlist chief.

"Not jnr-i," lepli -d hi^• companion, "for it

incbidis all classes. Know you where the real

strength and political morality of England are
to be found ? In her people—her hardy sons
who, at the anvil, the loom, and in the mine,
raise her prosperity. Do not confound the
clique who govern with the masses who are
misled. Were the immoral influences, the real
tendencies, of her present policy toward
Spain once known to the nation, its hereditary
jealousy against France would revive, and a
storm of popular indignation drive the present
party from power. Englishmen are not the
first who have imagined that liberty can be
decreed instead of being, as her own history
proves, the growth of ages."

While the above conversation was being
carried on, Juana had been engaged in urging
on the peasantry, who had assembled in vast
numbers to witness the siege of tlie tower, not
to permit its defendei's to escape. There waa
a certain amount of rude eloquence in her
passionate reproaches which made a deep im-
pression on the minds of her countrymen.

"El Tio has pardoned them ?" she exclaimed,
"but we have not. Is the Cal'alan blade less

fatal than the rifle ball?—or do women only
remember the use of it? Our enemifs are
Urbanos. Urbanos!" she repeated, well know-
ing how detested the name liad been made by
the outrages of those who were distinguished
by it: "how many a peasant's cot and mount-
ain farm have they not laid in ashes; how
often have they not shed the blood of youth
and age, in mockery and scorn ; sliall they
escape ?"

One deep but emphatic "No!" broke from
the lips of the men, who began to giitlier in

separate knots to talk over the afl"!iir, which
they did in whisjiered woj-ds, a sign tliey were
earnest in their purpose.

With Spaniards, ns with most sonthei-ii na-
tions, there is this pecidiai-ity : as long as they
gesticulate and menace, little danger is to be
apprehended from their resentment; it is in

the sudden calm, the lull of passion, they are
most to be dreaded.

The pause which precedes the thnnder-peal,

the intense darkness announcing the aj>proach-

ing lightning flasli, shadow forth the vengeance
of the Spaniard.

The Carlist oflicers purposely withdrew to a
dist.ince, not to oveiheiir words which duty
would compel them to report to their leader:

bnt as for the soldiers, they listened eagerly

and approvingly. Not one of them, with all

their devotion to ZumnlHcarregni, bnt shared

in the indignation of the outraged pensantry

on the jiro.-'pect of the Christ inos' escape.

Meanwhile tlie olil spy, Ximenes, had ridden

to llie foot of the towel-, where his son and his

(!()mpanions anxiously awaited his return. The
old man waved thewhit.o handkerchief thrice,

the signal that the lives of the garrison would
be spared.

" You have El Tio's word ?" shouted th«

lieutenant from the window.
"1 have his word," replied the old man.
Tiie firing was not renewed, and it, was ar-

ranged that a party of Carlists, under the com-
niand of O'Donnel, should immediately take

possession of the tower, and receive the sub-
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mission of the Christino?, who piled their nrms
ji the lower part of the building.

From their elevated position Harold and his

friend had been not only spectators but listen-

ers to all that had passed ;—the terrible threat

of their captoi of blowing off the roof of the

tower, and his prisoners with it, provided his

conditions were not granted. It is scarcely

necessary to observe that the suspense had
been terrible.

"Come down, my dear boys, come down
wid you!" sholited the colonel, as soon as his

men had taken possession of the place, and the

Christinos were prisoners. "Talk of an Irisli-

man's facility for getting into a scrape: I'll

back you against liie wildest, either from Con-
naught or Tipperary."

The ladder was replaced, and, in a few
minutes, the rescued prisoners had to undergo
a succession of fraternal hugs, scarcely less

violent than those of a bear, from O'Donnel,

who mingled reproaches for their want of

confidence in not consulting him before starting

on their expedition with hearty congratulations

on their escape.

"Tiiank Heaven I" cried Harold Tracy, as

Tom and Will of the Belt^ armed to the teeth,

rushed up to assure themselves of their mas-
ters' safety, "our rashness has not cost the life

of a single fi-iend.

'

"You forget the count," said the colonel.

"Dead!" exclaimed both the young men,
painfully excited.

"ISio—only wounded; hit on the left arm,"
replied their friend. "I sometimes doubt
whether he is raly a Spaniard : the fellow is

as cool as a Dutchman, and as brave as an
Englishman?"
Harry and his companion exchanged glances,

for, strange to say, a similar doubt, more than
once, had entered their minds.

Accompanied by Gil Perez, whom they re-

fused to lose sigiit of, tlie rescued prisoners

quitted the tower in the upper portion of

which the Chiistinos were now confined. As
they pas^sed through the shattered gates, the
wretclieil Juana threw herself at their feet^

and sobbed forth the word '* Pardon?"
"The devil's in the woman!" observed

O'Donnel. "It wonld pnzzle a philosopher to

understand them. Wlien they are so bad that
nothing enn be said for them, sift the creatures'

lienrts, and one corner will be found that is

rot so black as it .tames. Her husband was a
])ri8oner ; it was in the hope of saving his life

that !^he consented to act as a decoy duck; but
they sh'>t him."

Our liero and Harry both assured her of
their foririvenea?.

"That's Iieaity, now!" exclaimed the colo-

nel, in a tone of pity; "spoken like Christian

^ gentlemen. Poor thing," he added, "I don't
think she will require any one's forgiveness

long."

The woman rose from her knees, kissed the
hands of the young Englishmen, and glided
into I he tower.

On leaeliing the spot,wliere Zumalacarregui
stood f:ii I rounded by his staff, both the young
men thanked him warmly for his prompt and

I

generous aid, without which the assistance of

Gil Perez would have been useless.

"We have but one means, general," added
Harold, "of proving our gratitude; it is by
offering our lives and services in the cause to
which you have devoted your vast energy and
skill."

This was the first announcement of their

intention of taking service in the army of Don
Carlos, and it took both Lilini and O'Donnel
by surprise ; the latter could scarcely suppress
his delight at their resolution: they were, to
use his own expressive language, " boys after

his own heart ; the very officers he would have
chosen : of course they could serve in no other
regiment but his." The count smiled approv-
ingly: it was the motive and not the decision

which he approved.

"The services of men of heart as well as

courage," observed the Carlist leader, "are in-

valuable. Your commissions shall be made
out for any regiment you may select."

The eyes of the colonel twinkled merrily

;

he felt perfectly assui-ed their choice would be
his own.
"Who is this man?" deirianded Zumalacar-

regui, pointing with his heavy riding whip to

Gil Perez, who had remained at a short distanoe

from the group.

His name and the service he had rendered
were instantly explained.

"And what are his intentions?" asked the

stern soldier; " to take arms for the king?"

"No," replied the tnan, boldly. "The blood
of my late master, the Condc de Via Manuel,
is on his head. I can never serve Don Carlos

of Bourbon."
" Return, then, to the rebels : you are free."

"Nor with them again," added Gil Perez.
" I no longer approve their cause. Since you
have given me my freedom, I shall escape to

France."

The general nodded approvingly, and told

iiim that a pass should be made out, which
would secure him a free passage through the

Carlist lines.

It is needless to add that those whom he had
served proffereil not only to supply him with
the means of placing himself above want, but
with letters to their friends in Paris.

The first cure of the officer left in charge of

the tower of Isolonda had been to remove the

barrel of powder, placed by the Christinos

beneath the roof, to the lower story of the

building, directly under the great vaulted
chamber in wjiich the late garrison were con-

fined. That done, he quitted the building to

demand fresh orders of liis chief; the general

was in the act of giving them, when Ximenes,
the spy, rode up. The old man's countenance
was fearfully agitated.

"Save them!" he exclaimed; "the peasant-

ry have laid a scheme for the destruction of

the prisoners. The woman Juana is to execute
it Even now," lie added, wringing his hands
in agony, "the fatal train is laid. My boy

—

my boy! lie yielded only oit my assurance
tli.at you had given your word for his safe-

"And that word must not be broken," said
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the Carliet, resolutely, "thongh I share liis

fate. Back, gentlemen !" he cried, as his

officers pressed round him. "Itmaybetlie
last order 1 shall ever give you. Let no one

accompany me."

An expression of intense anxiety, not un-

mingled with terror, appeared upon the fea-

tures of all who heard hira, as the speaker witli

hasty strides advanced toward the tower. He
had achieved about half the distance, when
the Carlist soldiers, who had been, left on

guard, came rushing out, horror depicted on
each countenance. Not even tlie stern voice

of their leader could arrest the progress of the

fugitives; it was not danger but death they

were endeavoring to escape from.

Juana had placed herself by the powder
with a lighted torcii in iier hand, and given

them five minutes to escape. Her own de-

struction was certain, but that the wretclied

widow thought not of, provided the murderers

of her husband perished at the same time.

"Cowards!" exclaimed Zumalacarregui,

'what is it you fearf"

A tremendous explosion from within the

tower, which was more than half demolislied,

answered him. Not a living thing within its

walls escaped; the vaulted roof came irHshing

down, destroying all beneath. So far were
6ome of the fragments of stone carried tliat

several of the soldiers nearest to tlie now
ruined pile were bruised and wounded us tiiey

fell.

A loud shout from the peasants announced
their gratification at the result^ after which
they inunediatfiy began to disperse, fearing

the justice of El Tio Tomas, who was one of

thos«; firm leaders with whom even liis warm*
est partisans couM not trifle with impunity.

As for the contriver of this act of suvnge jus-

tice, she was beyond his reach. Juana had
perished with her victims.

The object of the expedition having been
fully accomplislit'd, the order to return was
given, and the Carlists resumed their march in

silence toward tht-ir camp.
" It will be a t-h(Ut shrive and a quick death

for the first caught tripping," observed O'l>on-

ne' to the two friends, as they marched togeth-

er at tike bead of his regiment "The general

has more than his share of old Castilian honor.

fie would iiave risked his life rather than have
broken his word, although it was given to

reUils."

"And rigiitly too," said Lilini, who had
joined tlieni ; "'for the man who has once
broken his wonl is lost to honor."

'"A mere fledi-wctund," continued the speak-

er, in answer t«i HMrry's inquiry resjiei-ting bis

Wound, "not worth a thought. I hIimII bfi;iii

to think that some especial providence watelies

over you; your escape has been a mii-aele."

"Why We should have been selected for

such an attempt, I can not imagine," answered
Harry Burg, "consi<lering that our lives or
deaths can liave no influence on tlie issue of

this war." ,
"1 will tell you," said the Spaniard. "You

are perseveriufily dogged by otie who is an
Igeat in the sciieme that robbed you of your

fortune. I shall be enabled to speak cleare

upon the subject soon, and baffle his aim; but

for the present, I am bound by a chain whicl

has paralyzed my action for years : the link

are breaking. Time has nearly corrode*

them," he added, with a sigh.

From this period commenced the brillian

series of successes which entitled Zumalacar
regui to be considered one of the first militar

commanders of the age, and, despite the effort

of the panic-stricken jobbers and speculators ti

conceal the truth, betrayed to the public, botl

in England and France, the real state of th

contending parties in the Peninsula. Unfortu
nately, the limits of our tale will not permi
us to detail step by step the progress of i

career which commenced at the head of i

mountain-band, and terminated so fatally be
fore the walls of Bilboa in command of a wel]

disciplined army.
At the siege of the first fortified town whicl

the Carlist general ventured to attack, he wa
struck by a bullet in the leg, and was caugh
in the arms of Harold Tracy, who succeedei

in carrying him from the field under a heav;

fire of the enemy ; for which gallant actioi

Don Carlos bestowed on him the cross of Si

Ferdinand.

Although bestowed for service in the field

our hero would willingly have declined th

honor, could he have done so without offence

for he was well aware that the English gov
ernment would never authorize his accept

ance of it What he prized far more was th

sword which the grateful chief presented hin

with, it being the one he had hitherto won
throughout the campaign—a soldier's gift, am
worthy alike of the hand that bestowed an(

received it

A few days saw the wounded hero in th

field again, active as ever, to the great cor

sternation of the Christinos, who had spreac

the report of his death. So desperate at las

di<l their affairs become, that Rodil was re

called from his command in disgrace.

The intelligence of these disasters fell like

thunderclap on the slock exchange both ii

London and Paris. Thirty failures of house

which had epecidated largely in Spanish fund

were announced in the Gazette in the coura

of ten days; and if that of Sir John Seller

escaped the shock, it. was only because it

head had recourse, to meet the emergency, ti

nieans from which his more scruindous fellow

sufferers shrunk;—means which, in the prog

ress of our narrative, we shall have occasioi

to unveil.

At this time the agents of Don Carlos wer
actively engaged in emleavoring to raise I

loan of five millions in the money-market
of both Fratici' and England—an altemp
which ultimately ruined his cause, and snatch

ed from him the crown so nearly williin hii

grasp. Tlu' bankers, who had a far <leepei

interest in his ruin than success, denninded

as a' prelimimiry condition, he should tuki

Bilboa. It was intended as a snare, and i:

succeeded: for hail the Cnrlists, instead of

WHsiiiig their lime in besieging the place

marched atouce upon Madrid, all Spain woulc
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have risen in liis favor, and the sceptre of Isa-

bella have been for ever broken.

It was in vain that Lilini urged this in the

councils of the monarch, who pressed by his

necessities and the treacherous advice of those

who sought his ruin, decided, in an evil hour
for his dynasty, upon following their counsels.

Zumalaearregui yielded reluctantly, although

to him loyalty and obedience were inseparable.

"The enemies of Spain have prevailed,"

said the count, when the decision was made
known to him. " The oi'der for the siege

though signed by Don Carlos, was concocted

in the cabinet of Louis Philippe, or on the

Block exchange."

"No niHtter where," replied El Tio Tomas,

"I shall take Bilboa if I live."

"If I" repeated the Spaniard. "A crown
depends upon that little word. Wo to tlie

nation," he added, solemnly, " whose destinies

hang on one man's life !—the greater his merits,

the more irreparable his loss."

•^ Pshaw I" said the rough soldier, shaking

him by the hand. " We shall enter Madrid in

triumph yet"

CHAPTER VII.

ni-cotten gold is quickly ppcnt

:

The honest penny brings con'ent
Old 1'bovekb.

To the astonishment of many, who knew
how deeply he had speculated in Spanish
bonds, Sir John Sellem still contrived to hold

his head erect, or in other words to meet the

demands upon his credit. Tlie schemer pos-

sessed not only great nerve, but wonderful
command of feature. For weeks he had been
sleeping on a mine, which an incaniious word,
an accidental inquiry, or any one of the many
contingencies whicli are of daily occurrence in

the chaptt-r of life, might explode, and dis-

grace and ruin follow.

Successful as hf had hitherto been, the sche-

ming baronet was not without his pniiisliment.

Ill or well, he was compelled to attend at the

bankina-iiouse in Lombard street. At every
knock at the door of the pi-ivate room his

heart lieat wildly—not with suspense—till he
had ascertained whether the visiter was a

pot ee officer armed with the authority of (he
law to drag him before a magistrsite, or a cus-

tonvcr whose confidence he might still hope to

abuse by plausible statements and entreaties

for delay. When they failed, as they occa-

sionally did, their balance was invariably paid
them, and the account closed. Whatever
other acts had beeh committed, bankruptcy
•was carefully avoided.

For some weeks past Sir John had written
most pressing letters to Captiiin Helsnian,
urging his return to England. He missed the
bold and unscrupulous agent whose ready wit
and daring hand had served him on more
than one occasion. To all these applications

the captain had returned the same unvarying
reply :

—

"Send out the fellow who lives on my estate,

named Gipsy Jack, and ten days aft-sr his ar-

rival I will meet you in London."

To accomplish this required time; and time

to the banker was even more precious than

money, it being the commodity lie had least at

his disposal.

Another source of annoyance was in the

de^mand of his cashier that he should fulfil hia

promise of making him a partner in the firm.

The change could not have been pressed at a
more inconvenient moment, or in a manner
more offensive; for the man knew too much
to be trifled with, and too little to be wholly
trusted.

Faded, haggard, by the daily badgering he
endured, the wretched man wrote the follow-

ing answer to his correspondent: "The person

you require will leave London in three daya

—Bight the cashier. Gipsy Jack will accom-
pany him. Take the same care of bothy

This letter he took care to post himself.

The following morning the cashier returned

to the usual charge again.

"The moment for a change in the firm ia

not the best that could be chosen," answered
his employer, mildly; "why not wait?"

"Because I have waited long enough," said

the man; "and waiting on promises is dull

work. Hitherto I have served you faithfully—very faithfvlly.
"

" And how much did you say you were
prepared to bring into the house!" inquired

the banker, musingly.

"Three thousand pounds," replied the cash-

ier.

" The sum is small."

"But my services
"

" It's not the money," interrupted Sir John.
" As you perceive, I liave found friends whose
confidence in my integrity and the solvency
of my house has enabled me to weather the

storm. In the deed of partnership the sum
can be stated larger: we can manage that by
a private understanding. But first I must in-

form you that I have a confidential mission to

employ you on. You must proceed to Spain, au-

thorized, of course, to use the signature of the

house. I liave already ordered a procuration

to be drawn out. Marsana & Sons will de-

liver you bonds for five millions of reals in

exchange for certain bills which I will give

you; and the day afl.er yonr return the deed
of partnership shall be signed."

"And no delay—no equivocation this lime!"

demanded Mr. Bight, eying him narrowly.

"None, on my honor."

His intended dupe looked as if he should

prefer a better security.
" If you doubt me," added the banker, " I

have no objection to give you my written

authority to retain tlie bonds in your posses-

sion till you are admitted as partner in the

firm.

"Well," replied the cashier, in an humble,

cringing tone; "it would be a satisfaction. Not
that I ;h>ulit the word of Sir John Sellem; but

life is so uncertain, and a signature binds the

living and the dead."

His employer sniiled; and little did the

speaker imagine all that his smile concealed.
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"You -will proceed by way of Cadiz," said

the baronet, 'and return by the snme route, so

88 to avoid the seat of war. By-the-by," he

added, as if the idea had suddenly struck him,

"would it not be an excellent opportunity of

riddinff ourselves for a time of tliat trouble-

some fellow of Ilelsman's—Gipsy Jack. He
has defied me to turn him out of his cottage

on the estate, and by his threats and boasts still

keeps up the story of Miss Cheerly's abduction

in the neighborhood of Cliarlton."

"Certainly, Sir John, certainly," replied the

now obsequious Mr. Bight. "The man will

be only too happy to quit this part of the

country. I have already contrived, in obe-

dience to your directions, to have two warrants
out atrainst him."

"Without appearing in it, I trust?" inter-

rupted his employer.
" Certainly, without appearing in it, Sir

John," answered the man, in a confidential tone;

"I am not so unworthy a pupil of fo experi-

enced a master. The best of it is. Jack looks

upon me ns his stanch friend."

"Excellent!"

"Capital!"
And both the speakers joined in a hearty

laugh.

"Kow," said the banker, as soon as he had
recovered his gravity, "that this affair is set-

tled, copy these letters; that done, ride down
to Charlton and make your arrnngt-ments. I

should think you would not find much diflS-

culty, for by this lime the neighborhood must
be anything but a pleasant one for him. Take
leave of your mother ; bring Jack to my pri-

vate house: I will then give you your final

instructions."

"Final for him, I presume," suggested the
future partner with a grin.

"No, Bight, no," replied Sir John Sellem,

looking seriously. "A little shaip practice in

the way of business is well enough ; but crime!

If I have not too ruuch piiiiciple. I trust I

have too much sense not to keep my head out
of that noose. The fact is, I am in treaty to

Bell the estate; and this Jack's ridiculous

claim to liold his cottage and garden rent-free

is an olist.-iele. Now you know my reason
for wishing him out of the way for a few
weeks."

"He must have rendered the captain some
VJry important service," observed the cashier.

I never knew him so generous."
* I presume so."

"Have you heard from him lately. Sir

John ?"

"From whom i"

" Ciipiain Helsman."
"Frequently," replied the baronet, without

the least nrpeiirarice eitlit-r of emotion or sur-

prise, "fbirk Vf," lu' added, "if you can get
out of this OipKY Jiick ilie nature of the hold

be lias ui'Oii jiiin it may turn >ut useful?

Kothing like pi-rcauiioii
"

"N<);hiii<r. Sir Jului."

And with till.- observation Mr. Hij hf quilted

the ]>rivate I '11 of Ids *>mploy<T. Sdfisliieticm,

triumph, mid < tileiu;.', in evi-rv fe'itnre. It

had l>« en 111"- dr. am of his life, KJiHre he first

entered the banking-house a poor errand-boy
to become a partner, and it was on the eve of
being realized.

"I have dealt my cards well," he thought
To have been assured that he had done so,

he should have seen his adversary's hand.
In avowing that he frequently heard from

Helsman, Sir John Sellem acted with prudence
and tact, for the cashier, when he put the ques-
tion, M'as perfectly aware that such was the case.

Few letters came for his employer that he did
not examine the postmarks : sometimes his
curiosity was pushed even further.

The sum which Gipsy Jack had obtained
from his guilty landlord, for aiding him to
conceal the evidence of his crime, had been
quickly spent in riot and dissipation Money
dishonestly acquired seldom does any good.
In the present instance it was productive of
positive evil, destroying the habit of industry
which had never been very strong; for, like

most of his tribe, he had a strong antipathy to
labor. To be sure he had still his cottage and
the patch of land around it rent-free, but the
latter was left uncultivated, and want began
to stare him in the face; and want with 6om6
characters, instead of being an incentive to
energy, is but the precursor of crime.

Several petty depredations had been com-
mitted in the neighborhood which public
rumor attiibuted to Jack, and as we before
stated, more than one warrant had been issued

against him. In this position of affairs his
kind friend the cashier had not to employ any
extraordinary amount of eloquence to induce
him to accompany him to Spain, especially as
his employer had authorized him to promise
liberally.

"Spain!" repeated the ruffian several times;
"who would ever have thought that I should
have visited it? Do you know, Mr. Bight, it

is a tradition among our tribe that we origin-

ally came from there. I have heard, too, that

the Romance, the tongue we speak among our-
selves—for we have a different speech from
the house-dwellers—is common there."

"Why you will be quite at home, Jackl"
exclaimed the former, ebipping him ftimilisrly

upon the shoulder; "I shall have an 'nter-

preter as well as a companion ; we shall have
a jolly time of it. Wine is cheaper in the coun-
try we speak of than ale in England,"

"I know nothing about wine," replied the
man : " I never tasted it"

"Brandy, then."

"That's the drink for me," observed th«

gipsy, " it drowns recollection, and pi'eventa

ugly dreams; or if it does not prevent them,
causes tne to forget them, which is nil the same."
"But why should you have ugly dreams,

Jack?" libindly inquire*! his friend.

The fellow lin|ipened to be in one of his sober

fHs, and the qiioslion put him on his guard,

"You have never done anything bad—that

is, very Imd—hnve you?"
" Nnve yon?" demanded the fellow, turning

suddenly round, and fixing his black piercing

eyes up<m him; "because, if j'ou have, I will

give you a piece of advice: keep the secret to

yoni-self, as I should."
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His destined fellow-trflveller saw that he
had ventured upon dnngerous ground, and
adroitly changed the subjVet of conversation.

That same evening they both started for lion-

don, where, having first rigged out his com-
panion for. the voyage, he conducted him to

the private residence of the banker, who re-

ceived them in the dining-room.

Reader, did you ever notice a poacher's

lurcher slinking at the heels of his master in

broad daylight as he followed liira through
some well-stocked, preserve, casting a wistful

eye upon the game, which fear taught him to

respect and instinct to attack? if so, you may
have some idea of the stealthy glances with
which Gipsy Jack regarded from time to time

the well-filled sideboard as he sat mentally
calculating the value of the plate which glit-

tered upon it. To his ignorance it appeared
an inexhaustible treasure, and the owner of it

the richest man in the world.

The b.ironet smiled. With his usual keen
perception of character, he read what was
passing in the mind of his visiter, whom he
directed the butler to lock in his room when
he retired to rest ; a precaution which, in all

probability, prevented the disappointment of

his project of sending him to Spain, for on
examining the lock the following morning, it

was evident that an attempt had been made
to force it.

The procuration having been duly signed,

Sir John himself accompanied his cashier and
Jack to Southampton, saw them on board the

packet for Cadiz, and then, travelling all

night, reached London in time for the bank
the next day.

" It can not last much longer," he muttered,
as, jaded and fatigued, he threw himself into

the easy chair in his private room; "human
strength can not endure it." Gradually his

spirits became lighter, as he reflected that
Helsman, in all probability, would speedily be
in England, and that he had rid himself of
the presuming, indefatigable Mr. Bight, as he
hoped for ever.

Immediately after the marriage of his eldest

daughter, General Trelawny, Bella, and Miss
Cheerly, returned to the country, where Kit
Corling had already preceded them, bittei-ly

disappointed that he had arrived in London
too late to expose the real character of the
bridegroom, and prevent the match. Having
failed, he naturally considered that the best
thing he could do was to let events take their
course.

Miss Cheerly fully anticipated that Eugenia,
now that her union with another had placed
an eternal barrier between herself and Harold
Tracy, would release her sister from the in-

considerate vow she had taken; but the vic-

tim of her treachery knew her better. She
had indulged in no such hope, and felt but
slightly disappointed when the bride, kissing
her coldly, bade her adieu.

"May you be happy," sobbed the poor girl

;

"very happy! You have my prayers and
best wishes, although you might hare acted
lopre generously by me."

"Of course, I shall be happy," replied Mrs.

Brandon Burg, as she descended 'from her
boudoir to the elegant "travelling-carriage, in

the dickey of which her maid, Finfine, and the
boy, Goroo, who had transferred his services
from his old master to his son-in-law, were
already seated. "What s^;ould prevent met
My ^husband is wealthy, bears an honorable
name, and is devoted to me. Fortune has
cast our lots wisely. I was born for society,

you for retirement. Adieu !"

"You will think of me, sometimes?"
"Frequently," answered the haughty beauty,

with a peculiar expression ; "very frequently."
" And write, Eugenia, if not to me, at least

to our dear father?"

"To both," said the bride; " and now that
the farce of parental and sisterly affection is

played out, let the curtain fall upon the tired
actors. Farewell !"

Having uttered this unfeeling speech, she
gave her hand to her husband, who assisted

her into the carriage, which drove off ami4
the buzz of admiration from the assembled
crowd who had gathered in the street to wit-
ness the departure. But no blessing followed
it, for to the hearts of all, except the sorrow-
ing Bella, the absence of the heartless girl was
a relief.

Miss Cheerly felt exceedingly surprised when
Kit informed her of his visit to London, and
still more at the motive which had induced
him to make it ; but agreed with him, that as
the marriage was irrevocable, it would be
wiser and kinder to bury his knowledge of
Brandon's character in oblivion. In the
warmth of her gi'atitude at the apparent gen-
erous part he had played in restoring her little

fortune, she even trusted that the honest fel-

low might be mistaken. So irreconcilable did
the two acts appear to her simple judgment.
The accession of comparative wealth, while

it shielded her against the return of that bitter

poverty from which she had so painfully suf-

fered, afforded the grateful orphan a yet purer
pleasure in the opportunity it gave her of ser-

ving her humble but devoted friends, with
whom she still continued to reside, although
a constant visiter at the Grange. A piano,
and a choice selection of books in French and
Italian, were the only additions made to tlie

furniture of the little parlor.

"And can you read them. Miss Emma?—
read them all?" demanded Nancy, as she gazed
with wonder and admiration on the engravings
they contained. "How very clever you must
be?"
"You will do the same in time," replied the

young lady.

"Wliat! I learn French and Italian?" ex-

claimed the carpenter's wife.

"And music too," added her friend, throwing
her arms around her neck. "Sisters in mis-

fortune, we will share prosperity together.

Nature, Nancy, I have frequently observed,

has endowed you with a mind and talents not
usually met with ; neither must I'emain un-
cultivated. Were you as accomplished as you
are good, it would be impossible for me to love
you more, and ungrateful not to impart the
little instruction I possess."
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'But ^it
—

' answered Nancy, doubtfully.

"lie must becotii* my pupil too," replied

Miss Cheerly. "With his industry and talent,

who knows the position he may one day be

called iijion to fill f"

Before a week had elapsed, husband and
wife had received the first lesson from their

kind instructress. Never was there a more
happy home, for love and friendship united

its inmates.

The eifect of music on Keif was most singu-

lar. He was working in the garden, at the

close of a summer evening, when he first

caught the sound of the piano. Involuntarily

he dropped the spade he had been using, and
stood for a while entranced, the tears stream-

ing down his health-recovered cheeke.

"What is the matter with you I" demanded
Watson, who had frequently heard such tones

befoie.

"Hush !" replied the boy, "hush!—the good
ladies are speaking with tjie angels in heav-
en."

Eugenia had not been many days an inmate
of Burg Hall before the illusions she had formed
upon her marriage had completely vanished,

and she found herself tied for life to a coarse,

vulgHi; selfish being, who, instead of indulging

her capricious fancies, love of pleasure, and
thirst for fashionable amusements, appeared to

take a malicious delight in thwarting and dis-

appointing her—in proving to her, that, in ac-

cepting him as a husband, she had also taken a

mastei-.

The footing of vulgar intimacy on "which he
appeared with the steward Snape and the

housekeeper shocked all her preconceived no-

tions of propriety : she could not comprehend
it, and at times even regretted the solitude of

the Grange.
At first, she tried remonstrances: they were

listened to with indiflferenee. Her next step

was to threaten to write to her father.

"Write away," replied Brandon, "the gen-

eral ktiows yoit Besides," he added, " the bos

has neither the right nor the inclination to in-

terfere."

" Wh.it mean you, sir ?" demanded the

haughty beauty, with difficulty restraining

ber tears.

" That you are my wife !" exclaimed the im-

postor, "and that 1 ain't the soft-headed fool

you took me for by a long chalk. What have
you to say against my steward and house-

keeper f" he added ;
" they are as good as you

are; human natur' is human natur'."

Deeply offended, the bride quitted the room,
her husband whistling as she disappeared.

"I know," he said, " that I shall have a con-

siderable amount of contrariety to bring Mrs.

B. to a reasonable amount of obedience. Lon-
don 1 Ix)ndonl nothing will do but she must
go to London. I know what that means

—

parties, where I shall be laughed at and my
wife flattered : not such an ass."

An liour or two later, while walking in the

park, the possessor of Bu!^ Hall encountered
Uie boy Goroo, and angrily demanded where
he was going.

"Me goin' to de village," answered the lad,

not at all delighted at the tone m which he
had been spoken to.

" And who gave you leave?"
" Miss Eugenia, dat is my lady. Mrs. Bran

don Burg, you know."
" Come here, Snowball," muttered his master

between his teeth, at the same time regarding
the lad with a ferocious expression; "we must
have a little chat together. You have got a
letter to post from my wife."

" Oh, no, massa ! 'non my honor."
"Honor!" repeated Brandon, seizing him by

the ear. "Stand still, or I'll strip the wool
from off your head, and your hide after it!"

Goroo, who from the day of his birth had
never been similarly treated, uttered a loud
yell, which so increased the fury of his perse-

cutor that he drew a heavy thong of leather

from his pocket and began beating him most
unmercifully.

"Now," said the brute, when tired of exer-

cising his cruelty on the lad, "give me the

letter."

Goroo reluctantly handed it to him.

"And now, be off," he added, giving him a
parting kick upon the shins.

The terrified boy did not wait for a second
command, but ran toward the house, to con-

fide his complaints to the French waitings

maid, Finfine.

The countenance of Brandon Burg grew
fearfully uneasy as he perused the epistle he
had so dishonestly obtained, and in which the

coarseness of his manners, and the extraor-

dinary change in his language, were painted

with all the bitter sarcasm of an outraged wo-
man's pen—and it might have fared badly
with the writer, if, before reaching the house,

the chaise which conveyed Albert Mortimer,

who, for the last two days had been expected,

had not overtaken him.

At the sight of his mentor, who had lost

none of his influence over him, the passion of

the adventurer cooled.

"Are you mad?" exclaimed the officer ; " or

do you suppose that a young lady of your
wife's birth and fortune can with impunity be
treated like a slave-girl ?"

" Birth, indeed!" muttered her husband.

"Thank your good fortune," continued hie

adviser, "that I arrived in time to prevent an

outrage, which would most assuredly have
been followed by a divorce, and the refunding

of her fortune."

Taking the arm of Brandon, he continued to

reason with him as he led him toward the

CHAPTER VIIL

Old fidelity ; the bypone virtnc

Of a bygone Rge.

—

Massinoks.

On arriving at the hall with his visiter, iSr.

Brandon Burg encountered a storm he had
little calculated upon; not in the reproaches

of his insulted wife, who had retired to her

chamber in a fit of indignation and mortified

pride, too profound either for words or teara,
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but from her French waiting-maid, the angry

Finfine, who resented in no measured languagi-

tl»e cowardly outrage iipon her protege and
admirer, the black boy, Goroo.

It was perfectly useless liis attempting to

stop her tongue: it was not to be stopped,

although it might run down. "She would
write to General Trelawny, and see if lie

would dare to intercept her letters, as he had
done her dear lady's; write to her embassador

for protection ; to a magistrate for a warrant
for the assault, which was barbarous! shock-

ing!! brutal!!!" and finally concluded her

tirade by several times emphatically pronoun-

cing the word monstre.

"Here's a row!" exclaimed Brandon, in atone

of profound disgust, as soon as the exhausted

volubility of the Frenchwoman permitted him
to edge in a word or two.

Conscious that the dispute was one of those

scenes in domestic life in which much was to

be lost and nothing gained, the officer put an

end to it by leading his host to the library,

where he lectured him severely on the folly

of his conduct in provoking a quarrel with his

wife.

"You have obtained position by your al-

liance with the daughter of General Trelaw-
"y
—

"

"Curse the position 1" coarsely interrupted

his confederate.
" Curse it as much as you please," continued

his adviser; "but use it."

"She does not care ii rush for me."
"I never supposed she would," replied Al-

bert in the same cold, sarcastic tone: "your
habits, sympathies, and tastes, are so widely
different. Eugenia married you for freedom

;

home was irksome to her. You for her fortune
—in that, at least, you have not been dis-

appointed. Are you aware," he added, "that
by your violence you have already given her
grounds for a separation? It is well that I

arrived in time to heal the breach between
you,"

In looI;ing over the morning papers Mrs.
Brandon Burg had been struck by an announce-
ment of the promotion of Lieutenant Mortimer
lo a company by purchase, and the word had
Bet her thinking.

"Puichase," she repeated several times to
herself; "where did the money come from?"
The suspicion that she had been made the

dupe of her former admirer haunted her.

There is nothing more annoying to a proud
and passionate woman than the idea of having
been speculated upon.
With these feelings, she met the captain at

dinner in no very amiable mood, her manner
toward him being cold and reserved; to her
husband it was absolutely freezing. Gradually,
however, the disappointed beauty yielded to
the influence of Albert's respectful, polished
tone—the look of sympathy which accom-
panied every word—the admiration so artfully
mingled in his conversation: her vanity be-
came soothed and her judgment blialed. The
gentleman sought to obtain her confidence,
and he succeeded.

It is a dangerous step when a wife confides

iier real or imaginary wrongs to one of the
opposite sex. The delicacy of her mind is al-

ready sullied.

"I have been deceived—miserably deceiT-
fd," she observed, the following morning, aa
she walked with her guest upon the lawn.
"Brandon's manners are coarse and vulgar;
his association with the stewai-d and house-
keeper I can not comprehend; his treatmeni
of Goroo was abominable."

" You must teach him better," said Albert
"His nature is rough, but I am convinced that
he is devotedly attached to you. He feels the
difference—the vast superiority of your mind,
and that superiority humiliates him. Where
there is true love there is always jealousy."

"Jealousy!" repeated the lady: "absurd,"
"Jealous of your perfections," resumed the

tempter, in an insidious tone. " I know from
his own lips that such is the feeling which
haunts him, and has hitherto prevented his
return to Loudon, to the circle in which you
were born to shine. If his inferiority is so
painfully apparent in the country, what, he
asks himself, would it not be there, drawn out
as it must be by contrasts which he fears and
would avoid?"
"He need not fear it," answered Mrs. Bran-

don, drily; "I shall not visit London."
" Indeed I"

"I shall write to my father, who will at
least protect me," she added, bitterly; "and
return to the Grange."

"Impossible!" exclaimed the gentleman:
"pardon the expression, but you can not,

must not> take a step which will give to those
who do not love you a triumph, whose pity to
a heart like yours would be far more galling
than their hate. I have reasoned with your
husband: he avows Ids errors, implores you
to forget them, and pledges himself that
henceforth you shall be as completely mistress
of your actions as you already are of his
heart."

"The promise is an equivocating one," ob-
served Eugenia; "but suppose—mark me, I

merely say suppose—I were weak enough to
listen to his excuse, how much longer does he
calculate—I think that is the word—on im-
muring me in this wretched place?"

" In ten days he proposes to return to town,'
replied Albert. " The house can not possibly
be ready before that time. You know what
dilatory, wretched creatures tradesmen are.

It will be a perfect bijou when finished. The
boudoir—amber and blue—is really one of the
most beautiful things I have ever seen, a
temple fit for the deity I trust to see enshrined
there."

" Captain Mortimer," said the lady, after a
few moments reflection, "I accept the treaty
I do not wish to return to the Grange. You
need not thank me for my confidence; you
are aware of it, and liave urged it with your
usual tact and cleverness. I wish also to avoid
the ridicule of a separation, not from any
consideration for the man to whom I have
given my hand, but from a knowledge of the
triumph it would afford those who do nob love
me."
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"you have decided wisely," observed tlie

special pleader, with diflBculty repressing his

satisfaction.
" The compact must be kept inviolable."

"I pledge myself it shall."

"In ten days, then, I quit Burg Hall for

London," added its mistress, "or the Grange.

It depends upon my husband which."

Seeing Brandon approach from one of the

adjoining walks, the speaker retired, her heart

being yet too full of bitterness to meet him.

Her feelings were no longer those of indiffer-

ence, but hate. His coarseness and brutality

had shocked her.

"More sense than I gave her credit for,"

ejaculated the officer, as he watched her re-

ceding figure.

"There are two points I can not comprehend
—the secret which General Trelawny imparted

to her precious husband before his marriage,

and the influence which Bella employed to

prevent her eloping with me. Both will be
clear in time, I suppose," lie added.

"Well," said Brandon, as he joined his un-

principled adviser, "does she swallow the soft

sawder!"
"She does," replied Albert^ "but is perfectly

Rware that it is sawder, ns you elegantly term
it. You have had a narrow escape."

The adventurer mul t<^red something about
the escape being mutual.

" I have pledged myself that in ten days you
shall return to London."
"Look ye, captain" snid the adventurer,

with a marked emphasis upon the word cap-

tain, "Wigget and Tye, Siiape, Sellem, Mor-
timer, and Co., iiave walked pretty well into

me—taken a rise out of me, I guess. This

clever speculation has answered your purpose
better than mine."

" How sol The estate is yours."

"Pretty estate, wheu 1 can't raise a cent on
it!" retorted the adventurer. "But I'll tell

you what is really mine—legally mine—my
wife's fortune ; and I don't intend to part with
another dollar of it,"

" I thought you told me you had discovered

some clue to the title deeds," observed his

companion.
"The steward says he has—that infernal

doctor stole them. Beforehand with him, I

suspect," he added, savagely.

"Patience, man! patience! Snape would
not dare to play fast and loose with me. I

could crush him," whit-pered Albert. "We
have ten days, clear days, before us; a cam-
paign has been made, and kingdoms lost and
won in less time. If we recover the deeds,

we can raise what money we please."

"Can wei" said the adventurer.

"Under any circumstances you have the
rents to fall back upon," added the gentleman,
who had noticed the dissatisfaction his use of

the plural "we" had created.

"The rents!" repeated the owner of Burg
Hall, with a bitter laugh ;

" why, the tenants

have been served, witli a notice not to pay
them. I just heard it frutn the steward. But
he will tell you all about it when we meet in

the library to-night."

"Bjjr whom wns it served?" inquired the
captain, thonglitfnily.

"Doctor Curry—Snape says he has the title-

deeds."

How frequently .have we been told that
genius rises with difficulties. The man of the
world, the cold calculator, who had hitherto
moulded the strength and weakness, the pas-

sions and affections of his fellow-creatures to
his purposes, began to suspect that at last he
had found an adversary worthy of his skill.

•'Shrewd fellow, this Scotchman," he ob-
served, "very; but we shall be too much for

him at last. If he has taken the deeds he has
played our game, and placed himself in our
power. Let me see," he added, " a reward—
a warrant—^yes, yes, I see it all."

In the gentleman's calculations there were
two points which escaped him : the first was,
the devotion and fidelity of the old soldier,

Peter Bodger; the next, the resentment of the
angry Finfine, who had by no means abandoned
her designs of retaliation on Brandon for his

brutal treatment of her admirer, Goroo.
The result of tlie meeting in the library will

best be shown by relating the visit of the
waiting-maid to the doctor on the following
morning.

The faithful but eccentric friend of Harry
had just concluded the perusal of a letter

bearing a foreign postmark, the contents of.

which greatly excited him. Several times he
muttered to himself, "Pity I am so old! What
would my patients do?" wheu Peter opened
the door of his master's sanctum, and ushered
in a female, closely veiled.

"Dear me, dear me!" muttered the man of

science; "is your case very urgent? I am at

this moment particularly engaged, and "

" But you shall hear me, Monsieur le Doo-
teur."

" A Frenchwoman !" exclaimed the old

gentleman, mentally wondering how such a
rara avis had wandered to the village of

Alston.

"Ah, ah I you speak French!"
"Oui, Madame."
Then, if you please, we will converse in that

language," replied the lady, who felt that she

was far more eloquent in her native tongue

than in English. "I am your friend."

As his visiter uttered this, she laid her hand
upon his arm.

"Mad!" muttered the doctor; "decidedly
mad!"

Tlie conclusion was a natural, though not a

very gallant one.

"Mad!" repeated Finfine, who perfectly

comprehended the exclamation ;
" perhaps I

am; but I am not deaf, or blind, or stupid."

"Certainly not"
"I tell you, then, that in three hours a

warrant will be issued for your arrest. Yon
were seen to convey a packet from the hall.

The steward is ready to swear that it contained

the title-deeds of the estate, for the recovery
of which a reward will be offered. Now, do
you comprehend me!"

"Perfectly," replied the old man, eying her

narrowly—^for, with his habitual caution, h«
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began to suspect that some snare had been

laid for him by the party at the hall—"but
not the motive which brings you here. I have
no faith in sudden friendships. I am a stranger

to you."

"You must be very dull," observed the

Frenchwoman, "not to divine that revenge
has led me here. I detest Brandon Burg."

"Possibly!"

"He has deceived my lady, beaten my
that is, a young man in whom I take a great

interest," continued Finfine; and I determined

to be even with him: so I concealed myself in

the library last night and overheard him.

Captain Mortimer, and the steward, arrange

that a warrant should be taken out for your
apprehension, on a charge of stealing the title-

deeds of the estate. They have two witnesses,

Baines and Dobson, who saw you leave the

mansion with a large packet. The mines are

to be searched. Your house is to be searched.

Everybody and every place is to be searched.

And now, do you believe me?"
It was impossible for the toughest conviction

not to yield to the proofs which the speaker

adduced, one after the other, with the utmost
Tolubility. The doctor felt assured of her sin-

cerity, but was too experienced a tactician to

give her an insight to the game he intended to

play; so he thanked her, at the same time

stating that he had nothing to fear.

"Then you "don't know those j-ou have to

deal witli," replied the waiting-maid.

The gentleman smiled.

"They would murder you," she added, with
a look of horror.

"That would be a bold step," observed her
hearer, sharply; "bad as they are, and des-

perate, I think your master and his friends

would pause before they attempted my life."

"Foolish man! foolish man!" ejaculated. Fin-

fine; "but I have warned you. You will not
betray me?" she added, anxiously.

"Of that you may feel assured," said Dr.

Curry, at the same time slipping a couple of
sovereigns into her hand; "but, I repeat, I

have nothing to fear."

His visiter took her leave, muttering some-
thiag about innocence being all very well, but
that precaution was much better; an aphoiism
with which, in the present case, we doubt not
our readers will agree.

la all emergencies there is nothing like de-

cision ; it often leads to a successful issue

events which appear unfavorable. The letter

he had that morning received already inclined

the old man to undertake a long and danger-
ous journey ; the visit of the angry waiting-
maid decided him.

"Warrant!" he repeated several times to

himself; " they will never grant it without
first sending for me ; that will delay them five

or six hours—say six before my flight is sus-

pected: twelve in all. It will succeed," he
added, rubbing his hands. "I shall balk
them yet."

Calling Peter Bodger, he directed him to put
his horse, a powerful cob, to the chaise in

which he was in the habit of driving to visit

hja patients in distant parts of the country.

. 3

" You had better take jo^r greatco.'.t, Bod-

ger," said his master. " You must drive me."

The veteran regarded him with astonish-

ment; he had never, unless at night, done so

before; but, as implicit obedience was the

only rule of duty he had ever known, he has-

teiied to obey orders.

In le.ss than an hour from the departure of

Finfine, Dr. Curry, and his man Peter drov«
through the town.

"Anything wrong at the mines?" inquired

one of the inspectors, who met him in the

principal street

"I trust not," was the emphatic reply.

"Something farther off?"

"Yes, yes! bad case!" exclaimed the prac-

titioner ;
" very bad case

!"

And he drove on.

It was some time before the herse, which for

years had been accustomed to his master's jog-

trot pace, appeared to comprehend that he
was expected to put forth unusual speed ; but,

when the intimation had been duly conveyed
by the repeated application of whip and rein,

the high-mettled animal answered gallantly to

them both. Thirty miles of ground were gone
over in less than three hours. Before night

the travellers arrived at a roadside public-

house, in front of which several boys and a

wiry-looking ostler had just led four spanking

bays, waiting the arrival of the mail.

"Coco has done his work bravely, Peter,"

said the doctor, as he patted the foaming
horse. "We are in time."

The old soldier made no reply, but regarded

I

the speaker with a bewildered stare. He had
long since passed through the intervening

stages of surprise and amazement, till he
reached that of stupefaction, in which he was
destined, for some time longer, to remain.

Fortunately, when the mail arrived, there

were two places vacant, which the doctor at

once secured. Ho had already despatcluu Coco
and the chaise to a neighboring farmer'.^, who
would be sure to take care of them for the

owner's sake; and in a few minutes the fiiei-

tives were again whirling along the road to-

ward London.
Alas, for the glorious days of stage-coach

travelling! they are now a lingering memory,
and will soon become a mere tradition among
us. Steam, with all its facilities, is horribly

prosaic. Well do we remember the delight

with which, in our juvenile days, we mounted
the box—our favorite seat—on the well-ap-

pointed vehicle; the spanking tenm, with the

neat harness, before us ; and the bluff, know-
ing-looking coachman, an important personage
on the road, beside us; the respectful deference
with which we modestly hinted our desire to

be intrusted with the ribands for a stage or so

—a hint, by-the-by, more frequently given
than taken ; the entire satisfaction with which,
when it was taken, we pulled up at the road-
side inn ; and the dignity with which we threw
the reins to the grinning ostler, the rascal feel-

ing as certain of his shilling as if he already
clutched the tip in his horny hand.

Several days elapsed after the flight of Dr.

Curry and his man Peter, before the inhabit*
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ants could be brought to believe that they had
renlly taken their departure from Alston Moor

;

and even then opinions were divided. Some
Boid Ihat he would retnrn, others that he
would never show his face in the place again.

The latter knew, most probably, that a war-
rant had been issued by Justices Batt and
Sh< rtsight

Despite appearances, which were sadTy

against the absent man, many of the old

miners sturdily defended bini,

"Time would show," they said, "wha were
wrang, and wha were right."

In one point, the purpose of Brandon and
his confederates was answered. The tenants

•of the estate no longer refused to pay their

rents. The money came rapidly in, and there

appeared every prospect of a joyous season in

town, as Albert Mortimer had promised.

In the midst of his success, the last-named
gentleman felt considerable disappointment
that no amount of argument or persuasion

could draw from Brandon the nature of the

secret which General Trelawny had imparted
to him previous to his marriage with Eugenia.
To all his questions the answer was the same,
" It was a family one."

"Is your wife acquainted with it?" demand-
ed the tempter.

" No."
'Her sister?"

"No."
'"It is for yonr advantage, my dear fellow,"

observed the officer, "that I wish to know. A
family secret properly used is a mine of wealth
to the possessor, provided he is one of the

family ; to me it would be valueless. What
possible use could I make of it?"

"That ain't the calculation, I opine," replied

his pupil, who, however docile in other re-

spects, remained doggedly obstinate on this

one point, "The question is, what use would
you not make of it? It's a queer story," he
added, gazing on him with a provoking smile,

•"and would set that busy brain of yours
a-workin' like mad, I guess, till you made
aomething out of it."

" Why don't vou make something out of

it?" inquired his adviser, Lis curiosity still

more deeply excited.

"Because I haven't the proofs."

"And when you have?"
'^Humph!'' muttered Brandon, doubtfully.

*'The general is a queer customer; tough as a
piece of hickory. He didn't tell me alL"

"How so!"

"He kept back the names. Now," added
Brandon, "let U3 drop the subject, and let well
alone. I shall have my eyes open when we
get to London, I promise you."

Albert Mortimer knew the man he had to
deal with too well to imagine for an instant
that any sentiment of honor, feeling, or deli-

cacy, was the cause of his obstinate silence.

He could have but one motive—interest—and
lie mentally resolved to leave no means un-
tried to solve the enigma.

" I must write to my mother," he thought

;

"she is acquainted with circumstances in Gen-
eral Trelawny's past life in India which I am

ignorant ©f. A thread, a hair, will prove suf-

iicient clue,"

"What are you speculatin' on?" demanded
Bi-andon Burg, struck by the silence of his
guest "When I see those eyelids of yours
droop like those of a fox pretending to sleep, I
may know there's mischief in the wind; it's a
sign, as an Indian would say. Sharp fellows,
those red-skins; never seen one in the old
country, I guess. There are particulars in
which they beat the white man holler."

"In following a trail, I suppose," observed
the officer, pretending to look interested.

"Yes," said Brandon, "or in leading astraj
from one."

Albert took the hint, and during the rest of
the day did not suffer himself to fall into tell-

tale reveries again in his presence.

Doctor Curry remained in London only suf-

ficient time to make the arrangements neces-
saiy for his voyage, then started for South-
ampton in order to catch the "Tigress," which
was announced to sail for Cadiz on the fdlow-
ing day. Fortunately, he had taken the pre-
caution to disguise himself by the addition of
a wig and a pair of green spectacles, for one
of the first persons he encountered on entering
the hotel was Sir John Sellem.
The banker had preceded him only a few

hours, in order, as we stated in our last chap-
ter, to see his cashier and Gipsy Jack embark
for Spain.

"What deil's brose is brewin the noo?"
muttered the pawky Scot, as he watched him
from the window of kis private sitting-room

;

" and wha can those twa fellows be he is talk-
ing wi' so cannily?

" Do ye ken the name o' that gentleman ?"

he asked of the waiter, who made his appear-
ance with the doctor's chop.

The man looked over the blind.
" That, sir, is the great London banker. Sir

John Sellem," he replied. "Said to be worth
A million. He always uses our house, as, in-

deed, do all the aristocracy. The gentlemen
who arrt with him are going to Cadiz. They
have taken berths in the Tigress."

"Ah! and who is the captain of the Tigresf^

young man ?"

"Captain Cuttle, sir. Always uses onr
house, as do all the captains."

"This is most providential," said the travel-

ler, as he sat discussing his pint of port "On«
of my fellow-passengers seems cunning enough.
I'll no make much out of him; but as for th«
gipsy-looking lad, I think I might contrive just

to—to
"

The speaker did not complete the sentence.

His action, however, suflBciently illustrated

his meaning; for while he muttered these re-

flections to himself, he had succeeded in turn-

ing the glove he held in his hand inside mit. .

Feeling himself perfectly secure against de-

tection, Doctor Curry walked from the inn tff

the office of the broker, and secured berths

for himself and servant, and, as the ship was
to sail on the following morning, went on
board that same night

Peter Bodger followed him with the docility

of ft lamb. Several times bis master bad been
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nmnsefl by seeinEj the old soldier start, and nib

his eyes ns if to assure himself that it was not

a drt-ain. Tiie wis^; and green spectacles had
cotn|ilctely mystified him, but he remembered
the voice. That was sufficient.

Little did Sir John suspect, as he watched
the Tiirress out of port^ how eagerly a pair

of keen irrny eyes were fixed upon him, ob-

Berving his every movement.
"Goodl" said the owner of the aforesaid

eyes, when he saw the baronet walk leisurely

from the docks toward his carriage; "when
next we meet there'll be an awful account to

settle."

" Have you any idea, Peter," demanded his

master, "where we are going to?"
The old soldier shook his head mournfully,

to intimate that his ideas were exhausted.
" I thought so," continued the doctor. " Weel,

then, I'll just enlighten ye; we are ganging

to Spain."

It was singular to note the effect which the

name of the country produced upon the veter-

an, who had served there through all Welling-

ton's glorious campaigns. He started from a

portmnnt'^au on which he had been disconso-

lately sitting, drew himself up to his full height,

tiien brought his right hand to his left side, as

if to grasp his sabre.

Poor fellow! he looked terribly disappointed

when he missed it.

"It's no there, Peter, and it was not possible

to bring it," continued the speaker; ours is a

civil expedition ; tlie air of the peninsula will

warm both our bluids. At any rate," he ad-

ded, in a tone of deep feeling, "it's better than

leaving ye for sax months, or it may be mair,

in Carlisle jail. I could nae endure the
thought o' that."

Dr. Curry was something like one of those

queer rough-looking nuts which tlie natives of

the coast of Africa are so fond of, exceedingly
uninviting on the outside, but with a sweet
and wholesome kernel within. It was not
often that he suffered the natural kindliness of

liis nature to appear in words, but when he
did they went straight to the heart—there

was no mistaking them.
Peter understood him, and grasped the hand

extended to him.
" I know," he gasped, for speaking was al-

ways an effort to him ; "books—papers—Burg
Hail—all right," he added.

"Hush!" said his master, fearing they might
be overheard.

Several times during the day the doctor was
amused by the excitement of his faithful ser-

vant; the old man would stand for several

minutes buried in profound meditation, then
suddenly start, pronounce the word Spain, and
laugh.

The dream of the past was upon him.
It was not very diflieult for a tactician like

our worthy Scot to play upon the weakness
and vanity of the cashier and his companion.
He listened to the stories of the former, and
laughed at the vulgarities of the latter; re-

gretted that he was going no further than
Cadiz, where he expected to meet a friend on
busines?, in the wine-trade, and, by this volun-

1

tary statement^ prevented any awkward in-

quiries.

Mr. Bight reciprocated his confidence, and
told him in return that he was a sleeping

partner in the firm of Sir John Sellem <fe Corn-
pan}', and that his errand to Spain was caused
by certain financial operations.

"And is your friend in the bank too?" in-

quired the former, with well-affected simpli-

city.

The cashier smiled at the question. In all

probability, Gipsy Jack had never seen more
than the outside of such an establishment
during the whole course of his nomadic ex-

istence.

Nothing of the kind he replied ; he had
merely hired him as a sort of protection.

The fellow was a tenant on Sir John's estate

at Charlton.

"Charlton," repeated the doctor: "dear me,
I know something of that neighborhood ; Colo-
nel Wilson has a fine old place there, and
Captain Helsman "

"It's his estate I am speaking of," observed
the cashier. "Sir John has purchased it"

The night before the Tigress arrived in Cadiz,

the passengers were alarmed by the loud cries

proceeding from the cabin of Jack, who had
gone to his berth intoxicated as usual. Delir-

ium tremens had overtaken him ; and in his

temporary madness, he talked about the lime-

pits on Woolwich Common, the captain, and
the body of the murdered housekeeper.

"It's only the fit!" exclaimed the cashier,

greatly annoyed that any one besides himself
should overhear his ravings.

"Of course," observed (he doctor, somewhat
sarcastically. "Men in his state imagine all

sorts of horrible, improbable scenes. I have
had some experience in these matters, and will

watch beside him. He will be all right in the
morning."

As Mr. Bight did not relish the idea of re-

maining alone with his compagnon dc voyage,

the offer was gladly accepted. He could rely,

he thought, upon the discretion of his new
friend.

The consequence was that Dr. Curry and
Peter Bodger passed the rest of the night in

the cabin of Gipsy Jack.

CHAPTER IX.

Now, by St. Paul, the work goes bravely on.

Shakespeare.

Ox landing .at Cadiz, the travellers parted,

and despite the apparent friendship which had
sprung up during the voyage between them,
to their mutual satisfaction ; the doctor had
acquired all the information he could hope to

gain, and the cashier, naturally suspicious, be-

gan to doubt whether he had not been too com-
municative. Had he known all that his com-
panion had betrayed during his temporary in-

sanity, he would have had far more serious

ground for alarm.

Perhaps no city in all Spain was so deeply
pledged to the success of the revolution, whicti
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placed the sceptre in the hnnds of an infant, ns

Cadiz. In the reign of Ferdinand it, liad been

republican, one of the last strongholds of the

usurping Gortez; and it may be doubted

whether its enthusiasm in the cause of Isabella

did not conceal some ulterior project, which

the astute policy of the queen-mother and the

moral support of England and France ulti-

mately baffled.

The defeat of Rodil, and the continual suc-

cess of the Carlists, excited the rage of the in-

habitants almost to madness; and the few who
were suspected of being partisans of Don
Carlos had found safety only in flight. Assas-

sination and proscription were the order of

the day.

This was an awkward state of affairs for

the Scot, whose intention, we scarcely need
inform our readers, was to join Harold and
Harry Burg, who were still with the royal

army. Fortunately, the old man possessed

not only the perseverance, but all the charac-

teristic caution of his countrymen. Instead

of avoiding notice, as a less-experienced tacti-

cian would have done, he took up his quarters

boldly at the principal hotel, and dined daily

at the same table with many of the officers of

the garrison.

Meanwhile the cashier and Gipsy Jack were
on their route to Madrid.
Among the most noted of the liberal party

was a merchant named Ersambal, a man dis-

tinguished for the violence of his opinions and
supposed devotion to the cause of the Chris-

tinos
;
yet this was the very person to whom

the doctor had been instructed to address him-
self on his arrival, both for instruction and assis-

tance on his journey. lie had neither letter

of introduction nor message, but simply a

piece of card cut in a peculiar fashion—

a

common token among the Carlists.

The pretended patriot was in his counting-
house when his visiter waited on him. On the
walls hung the sabre, shako, and accoutrements
of the civic guard—in which he held a com-
mission—rather ostentatiously displayed, and
all his clerks wore the national cockade on
their hats. Truly it might be said that the
liberalism of the whole establishment was of

the purest dye.

The Spaniard had met the Scot for several

days at the table-d'hdie of the hotel in which
the latter had taken up his abode; so that
they were not altogether strangers,

"Glorious news—triumphant news!" he ex-

claimed, offering the doctor a cigar. "The
funds have risen again. Valdes is of a differ-

ent metal from Rodil, whom the government
were quite right to supersede."

"Perhaps not," replied the traveller, slily.

"Not!" repeated the astonished merchant;
•'why, he was repeatedly defeated. That in-

fernal El Tio, as the rebels call their leader,

had 80 thinned the queen's army, that the
warmest friends began to despond for the good
cause. Had the incapable remained six

months longer at the head of the forces, the
tyrant would have marched on Madrid."
"You speak of the king," said the doctor.

"Of Don Carlos, viho calls himeelf king,"

answered Senor Ersambal, uneasily, for h«
could not comprehend the drift of the stran-
ger's boldness; a proof that the latter must
iiave acted to the life the character he had
assumed of a violent partisan of the queen.

" And would tliat have been such a very
great misfortune?" quietly demanded his visi-

ter, at the same time drawing the card from
his pocket, which the merchant did not at
first perceive.

"Horrible! senor, horrible!" exclaimed the
Spaniard; "the reaction would have been
dreadful, to say nothing of tlie loss of our
dear-won liberty—the sacrifice of institutions

which, in time, will make this distracted
country a second England, both commercially
and constitutionally. You astonish me, after

the opinions I had the honor to hear you ex-

press; and I must add, that duty compela me
to—to

"

Here the speaker suddenly paused—his eyes
had fallen on the token which his visiter still

kept twirling and playing with between his
fingers.

" What were you about to say that duty
would compel you to do?" blandly demanded
the doctor.

"To confess that you are an excellent actor,"

answered the royalist, for such he really was,
"for you deceived even me." Then fearful of
having admitted too much, he requested per-

mission to examine the card, which was readily

complied with.

"So," he said with a smile, "you are the
gentleman respecting whom I received such
particular instruction. Fortunately, the diffi-

culty of forwarding you to the army is less

great than it would have been a month since."

"And Valdes?"
"Pshaw! as empty a boaster as his prede-

cessor, Rodil."

"And these victories?"

"Reports to check the fall in the funds."

"I thought as much," exclaimed the doctor;
" but now to the purpose of my visit. It is

necessary I should reach the army with as

little delay as possible. Accident has thrown
information in my way of the utmost impor-
tance to my friends. When can I start?"

"To-morrow," replied the merchant, "if you
wish it. The captain-general of the province
is my very excellent friend. We have iiad many
profitable transactions together. I will pro-

cure you his visa to your passport. With it

you may traverse Spain, or rather that por-

tion of it which is in the hands of the Christi-

nos. Let me see," he added, "can you not pre-

tend a mission to Valdes?"
" From whom ?"

" One of the great banking-houses in London.
He is a notorious speculator, and it will give
a color to your journey. The guide I will

provide you with is faithful, and knows the

country well—you may trust yourself impli-

citly to his guidance. The danger, unless from
guerilla parties, will be trifling, till within a

day's ride of your destination."

The speaker kept his word, and the follow-

ing morning his visiter and Peter Bodger, both

under the guidance of a stout muleteer, who
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had very much the air of a contrabandists,

quitted Cadiz. The doctor did not mucii relisli

the idea of traversing so great a portion of

Spain on a mule, but there was no help for it.

Strange as it may appear, the diligence is nei-

ther so seeui-e nor so rapid a mode of travel-

ling, and far more fatiguing, from the repeated

delay's and miserable accommodation at the,

Spanish inns.

"A lovely landl" thought the traveller, as

he turned and gazed from the heights, which
command an extensive view, not only of the

city, but of the blue waters beyond it. "How
bountiful is Providence! and how industrious

man to mar liis blessings I Puir auld Scotland

canna compare with the- sunny south."

Presently a smile lit his shrewd, expressive

features as a second idea presented itself.

" It surpasses it," he added, " wi' a' its beau-

ty and sunshine. Bleak as are its hills, the

eons o' tlie North are free I I'd no' exchange

it for a dozen Spains. If the^ vine will not

grow there, liberty does, and it's the best plant

o' the twa."

On the arrival of the cashier and his com-
panion in Madrid, they were warmly received

by Marsana & Boiis, the agents and correspond-

ents of his employer. Never had Mr. Bight

been so flattered and caressed, or his self-im-

portance so gratified, as by the obsequious

attentions paid to him. He was not only in-

troduced to many of the first mercantile firms

as a partnei in the great London house of Sel-

lem & Company, but his opinions asked, and
listened to with flattering deference. No won-
der that he began to entertain a very favora-

ble o|)inion of Spain.

The Spaniards have a proverb which might
have been valuable to the poor vanity-stricken

dupe, had any one been charitable enough to

repeat it: "Beware of a fawning hound."
Attentions, compliments, were pVolusely lav-

ished upon him l)y his hosts. Everything was

^ at his disposition, except the bonds for the

five millions of reals; they were not forth-

coming.

Wh«n pressed upon the subject—for Bight,

with all his weakness, had a keen eye to busi-

ness—the head of the Spanish firm assumed a

mysterious air, and told him, under the seal of

Bccresy, for it was almost a matter of state,

that the bonds in question were the property

of General Valdes, who declined parting with
them without first receiving the bills upon
London.

"In that case," observed the cashier, "there
is an end of my mission, for most certainly 1

shall not part with the bills without the

bonds."
" Not necessarily at an end," observed the

. Spanish banker, insidiously; "the quarters of

the general are only three days' jourtx^y from
Madrid. He would feel honored and gratified

by such a mark of confidence as yonr visit; in

fact, he told me so, when I quitted him, little

more than a week since."

"When you quitted him ?" repented his

guest^ doubtfully. "There—there is no great

danger in the journey?"
'

The Beuor laiighed heartily at the question.

"Danger!" he said. "I see, my dear sir,

you have suffered the accounts, Avhich I am
sorry to say have appeared in the English

papers, and have done us so much injury upon
Change, to mislead you. Valdes is a very

different person from Rodil; no weakness, no
hesitation. The cause of the rebels is already

at its last gasp; the best proof I can give you
of it is the refusal of the general to part with

the scrip without the bills. They are as good
as one of your own bank of England notes.

Had it been otherwise," he added, " there

would have been no difficulty; he would have
been happy to conclude the transaction upon
any terms."

With these and similar arguments the wily

speaker finally prevailed upon the cashier to

undertake the journey to the headquarters of

the Christinos, to witness, as he said, the state

of affairs with his own eyes, and form his own
opinion.

The evening before he started, a messenger
was despatched to give notice of his coming to

Captain Helsman, of whose name the Spaniard
had carefnlly avoided all mention. Had Gip-

sy Jack heard it, it would have require some-
thing more persuasive than words, both on the

part of his excellent friend Mr. Bight and th«

banker, to induce him to accompany the former
on his projected excursion to the Christino camp,
an undertaking of more Sanger than either of

tliem imagined.

To accuse the head of the firm of Marsana
of deception merely would convey but a faint

idea of his conduct. He had lied—positively

lied—to oblige his respected correspondent in

London, and his agent the captain.

In order that our readers may comprehend
the position of the belligerent parties, let ua

take a rapid view of the changes which had
taken place since Harold Tracy and his friend

accepted service in the army of Don Carlos.

Valdes, after declaiming loudly in the cham-
bers against the incapacity of Rodil, had been
appointed, with extensive powers, to tli,e com-
mand of the army of the north. Previous to

his departure from the capital, he boasted that

he would either drive the royalists into the

sea, or across the Pyrenees. So certain did he
feel of success, that he actually wrote to Gen-
eral Harispe, who commanded the "French
army of observation," as it was somewhat
facetiously called, to be prepared to receive

and disarm the Carlists as tiiey fled over the

frontiers.

When El Tio heard of his vaporings, he
merely smiled, and still continued blockading

the Bastan, and all fortified places.

The plan of the Christino commander was
not badly conceived, had he been able to car-

ry it into execution. His design was to collect

so large a force, that his opponents, unable to

take the field, would be compelled to fall back
on the mountainous parts of the country,

where he resolved to follow them up, and
having svve|it through the Amescoas, and the

Sierra de Andia, destroy the hospitals and
povvdt^r-magazines which the Carlists had
estiiblished.

If successful, he resolved not to allow them
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to recover from tlieir defeat, but follow them
up, day after da}-, till totally defeated.

Like the generals wlio had preceded him,

Valdes had not calculated that even if the

Cnrlists were djiven back, the state of the

roads, his own wounded, and want of provis-

ions, would render it impossible for him to

take any important advantage without expo-

sing his own army to certain destruction from
the guerilla warfare that must follow.

At the head of twenty thousand men he first

attempted to penetrate the Amescoas, a long
and wild valley stretching parallel with the

Borunda, from which it is divided by a chain

of jnoiintains, whose summits are chiefly table-

land.

Notliing can be more picturesque than tliis

part of the cornlry, which is thickly wooded.
The trees have all the appearance of the pri-

meval forests of America. Some with their

branches covered with thick moss, others per-

ishing with age

—

their wild gnarled roots

twisting like snakes amid the craggy pieces

of rock that pierce through the surface, their

great trunks jiresenting innumerable obstacles

to tlie passage of tiie regular troops, but ad-

mirably situated for guerilla warfare.

It was in this spot that Valdes received his

first check. His very marches became embar-
rassing to him, for the light, active mountain-
eers poured from ^very rock ^leir murderous
fire, then rapidly disappeared to load and form
again.

Half-famished, and covered with disgrace,

the Christinos retreated to Estella, in which
place the cashier and his companion arrived
only a few days after their defeat.

Instead of being conducted to Valdes, as

tliey expected, they found themselves in the
presence of Captain Helsinan, who received
tht-m both with that exeess of cordiality with
which cunning too frequently masks insinceri-

ty and treacherous design.

Jack saw at once that he was betrayed, and
mentally cursed his folly in quitting England.
Better truit to the chances of a British jury,

he thought, than the mercy of out; whom he
knew to be n)erciless. Still, he contrived to

put a ln)ld face upon his danger, and assume
an iiulifference he was far from fi-eling.

"The general is about to attack the Venta
de Leiso," said Helsnian, addressing himself to

Biglit, who began to fcfl not quite satisfied on
bi-s own account; Rstelhi was so very different

fr«ihi Madrid. " He has directed me to forward
yon to him there. Ah, Jack," he added, j>re-

tending to recognise the gipsy for the first

tinie; "you here! Well, this is an unexpect-
ed pleasure. How goes on all at Charlton!"

" Everylliinq as you left it" lej.lied his vic-

tini, with nnirked empha.sis. "Nothing new."
Wiihuut giving th.'in time even to refresh

tbeiiiselves alter their long and harassing jour-

ney, the heartless villain caused his dupes lo

enter a small closely-covered carriage, to eori-

Tey llieiii, as be said, to General Valdes, who
felt most impatient to .see them. An escort of
Urbanos—wretehes ready to perpetrate any
crime—were to |>role(,t them on their way.

"Adieu," said the captain, gayly. "We

will talk of old times and Charlton when wa
meet again. Jack."

The imprecations of his victim were lost in
the rattle of the wheels, and the vehicle, drawn
at a rapid pace, passed through the streets of

"Wh}', what is the matter with you!" de
manded Mr. Bight, in anything but a confident
tone, for he did not comprehend his being sent
away with his companion so unceremoniously.
"You will soon know,'' replied the gipsy.

" Helsman is a fiend. I know too much for hie

safety ; as you, probably, do for your precious
master's."

A terrible light broke in upon the bewildered
brain of the cashier.

"Fooll" added tlie speaker, "you have de-
stroyed us both."

"But unintentionally, Jack!" exclaimed the
wretched man, wringing his hands in terror;

"Sir John would never dare to play me such
a trick ; what good could my death do him f
"You best know that."

The speakers were not long left in doubt as

to the intentions of their escort. About a
league from the town they were forced to

alight, and, despite their resistance, bound to

a tree.

A loud volley followed, but not a single ball

reached the Englishmen; on the contrary, it

stretched more than half of their intended
murderers on the plain, and a party of Car-
lists, who rushed rapidly from the wood, soon
put the rest to flighty leaving their prisoners ia

the hands of the enemy.
On his return to Estella, the ofiicer of the

Urbanos informed Captain Helsman that his

orders had been executed, and received his

promised reward.

"I may visit England securely now," thought
the rufiian. "The game is in my own hands.

The secret^of the lime-pits will never rise in

evidence against me."
Like many other clever calculators, he was

destined to be deceived. The men whom he ^
believed to be at that very moment weltering

in their blood—the victims of his artfully-cou-

cocted plan—were comparatively safe iu the
hands of a noble enemy.

It was to the Venta de Leiso that the Car-

lists conveyed the rescued men, till the general

should detide upon their fate. Although the

same system of merciless butchery still con-

tinued on either side, the peculiar circumstances

under which they had taken them, their being

dressed as civilians, and utter ignoranee of the

Spanisii language, induced the victors to take

them prisoners instead of shooting them upon
the spot, whicli, under ordinary circumstances,

they would have done.

El Tio Tomas being in council when they

reached the inn, which had once been a moun-
tain fortress, Mr. Bight and his companion in

misfortune, after being duly searched and
stripped of everything of value, were led to a

larite vaulted r(M>ni Udow, nii<l chained eneh to

one of the double row of columns which sup-

ported the roof

The tenil>le proof that the same fate had

been designed for both dissipated Jack's su6{^
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«ione that the cashier had knowingly betrn^'ed

him into the hands of Helsnaan, against whom
he vowed fearful vengeance if ever he saw
England again.

"I can hang the villain I" he muttered
several times between his clenched teeth;

"hang him!"
"lean do worse than that with Sir John,"

added his fellow-captive ; "I can disgrace him,

kick down tlie entire fabric of his fortnne,

which is built upon fraud and crime. Fooll

idiot that I was, not to see through his smooth-

faced rascality," lie added, passionately. " I

would give my life to be revenged upon
him."

"It is not enough P exclaimed a deep voice

near him.

It was the Conde de Lilini who spoke. For
eome lime he had been listening to their con-

versation, concealed behind one of the columns

of the vaulted chamber.

"Your life is already forfeited," he added,

advancing toward the CHshier. "You must
add repentance, a sincere desire of atoning for

the past evils you have committed, and reform-

ation for tlie future."

"Evils!" repeated the prisoner, in a troubled

voice: "I know of none."

"Wretch!" exclaimed the Spaniard. "Must
I refriish your memory? is there not at this

moment pining in a distant land, or moulder-
ing in a foreign grave, one whose every pros-

Eect you aided your fiendlike employer to

light—wliose name yon made a reproach?"
"My sin has found me!" exclaimed the

wretched man, in a tone of deep distress;

"my sill has found me!"
"As, sooner or later, it does all of us," ob-

served the count, " You have followed the

path of crime long enough, and found it set

with thorns—made compact with the tempter,

and discovered that he has deceived you. Try
what truth and honesty can afford."

"1 will, I will!"

"I must have proof."

"Name it, name it!"

"When you left England on this expedition,"

said tiie Spaniard, "were you not perfectly

aware of Captain Helsman being in Spain P
"Yes."
"And the purpose for which this wretched

man," added his qu<'6ti()ner, " was ensnared
into accompanying yon."

" I confess it."

"What was tliat purpose? No falsehood,

no equi\oeation. 1 can not condescend to

parley a second time with those who attempt
to deceive me."

Great as his fears were, the respectable Mr.
Bight hesitated to avow his villany, till he
eaw the speaker, who evidently was a person
of no little authority, walking deliberately

away, when he shouted out

—

"To deliver him to the captain's hand, who
intended to rid himself of him."

Gipsy Jack uttered h loud yell on hearing
that his very dear friend the cashier had
deliheiately joined in the plan so artfully laid

for his destruction, and but for the chain

which held him to the column, in all probabil-

ity would have intimated his indignation in a

manner more expressive tlian words.

"Ilelsman is a villain!" he exclaimed; "but
I shall yet live to be revenged upon him."

"Patience," replied Lilini; "it will be all

the sweeter from being delayed. As long as

you speak truthfully, and follow my directions,

your lives are safe—break the conditions, and
1 will not answer for them a single hour.

Needless to say that both the prisoners

promised, after which their visiter quitted the

vaulted chamber.

CHAPTER X.

There is a tide in the nBaIrs of men,
Which, taken nt the fliod, lends on to fortune;
Omitted, all the voyflge tif their life,

U found in shallows anii in iniseiies.

On such a full etn are we imw afloat

;

And we must take the cuneiit whim it serves,

Or lose our venture. Shakkspsabe.

No men are so susceptible of injury as those
who liave passed their lives in injuring oUiers.

To such the poetry of justice adds to its sting.

The thief complains bitterly when in his turn
he is plundered by others; the schemer be-

comes outrageous on lieing outwitted ; the
cowardly slanderer galled to the heart on
finding his reputation tarnished by the same
means he has so frequently employed to ruin
that of others; and the thirst for revenge
proves so strong within them, that self-interest,

and not unfrequently self-preservation, is a
secondary consideration.

Revenge is a fearful, beteause an ungovern-
able passion, productive of misery to its

victims, barren of satisfaction to those who
exercise it; like the fruit which grows upon
the shore of the Dead sea, lovely to the sight,

but ashes to the taste. How careful ought
mankind to be lest they confound it with
justice, the noblest attribute of humanity; for

never is the seal of tlie Divinity more apparent
in our nature than when calmly and dis-

passionately we wield the delegated sword to

strike the guilty and protect the innocent.

In the compact the Conde de Lilini formed
with the prisoners in the vaulted chamber, it

was the lofty principle of justice which guided
his upright mind—revenge and abject fear

which influenced them.
In tracing the adventures of the hero of our

tale, we have not the slightest intention of

following the various pha>ses of the civil war
which desolated Spain; it is quite sufficient

for our purpose to state that one by one the
generals sent from Madi-id to bead the Chris-

tinos were defeated by the superior genius of
the Carlist chief, who at the close of his career
found himself, to the great surprise of the
stockjobbers of London and Paris, at the head
of a well-appointed army, laying siege to the
important city of Bilboa.

It was El Tio Tonias's first error, and his
last. His own plans were to marcli at once
upon the capital: but the evil counsel of tha
king's advisers prevailed. And instead of
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mounting the throne of liis ancestors, Don
Carlos doomed liimself, hy yielding to their

influence, to a prison in France, and iiltiniateJy

the death of an exile in a foreign land.

Bilhoa is about seventeen miles northwest

of Diirango, and is situated on the banks of

the Ibaizfibal. The surrounding country is

hilly, and the roads iu many places cut through

the solid rocks. On the right are a euccession

of extensive plains, pnrlly wooded and partly

cultivated, formed by the sinuosities of the

river, which is crossed by a handsome bridge

of stone.

On the opposite side of the bridge stands a

village named Puente Nuevo, consisting merely
of a few houses and a venta, where, during

the operations of the siege, the headquarters

of the Carlisle were established. After Cadiz

and Barcelona, Bilboa is the most commercial

city in Spain ; its streets are well built, and
the liouses along the quays and in the squares

lofty and regular. The surrounding land is

exceedingly fertile, and the banks of the

Ibaizabiii, till it falls into the Bay of Biscay

—

•which is only six miles off—studded with villas

and fiirn>s.

In order to give n moral support to the

besieged garrison, the French government had
two sliips-of-war stationed at Olaveaga; the

Saracen, an Knijlish frigate, boie them company
for the siiiiie questionable purpose.

The city being defended by thirty pieces of

artillery, it was ail but impossible for Zumala-
carregni to take it by battering down the

isolated foi-ts: he had but two eigiiteen-pound-

ers, and three or four lirass piieces of six and
eight: lie therefore resolved on storming it.

In the iiiill of the p^liieio, from whose walls

the two eighteen-poundcrs of tlie Carlists kept

up a dest.r-iiclive fire on the city wall, Lilini,

O'Donnel, Harold, and Harry, who now wore
the uniform of the guides, were impatiently

waiting the signal foi- the assault, the breach

having l)een declared practicable.

"By this time to-morrow," exclaimed the

colonel, gayly, "we shall be in Bilboa. I have

a ]«ng account," he added, "to settle with

Miraso," ihe general who now commanded the

Christino forces; "you'll tind me in his quar-

terti. The fellow has one soldierlike quality."

"And what may that be?" demanded our

li«ro.

"He is fond of good living."

"Do you consider that a virtue?"

"Till you can prove to me," answered the

Irishman, ''that Vrovldeuce intindfid the good
things of this world fur knaves and fools, I

ehall not think it a vice."

"And yet," observed the count, gravely,

"they contrive to gain the greatest share of

them."
1'his brief <-oiiversation had l)een uttered in

tlie vei'v loudest tones, on account of tiie

bot)ming of the cannon, which, at every dis-

charge, iiwoke the !-lumbering echoes of the

iriflwive I'ile in which they were standihLr.

Suddeidy liie repoiis ceased. Thei'e was iirt^t.

a liM.k "'f stirprise, (lien of uneasiness: they

eould not comprehend the cause.
" Terli'ips it's a flag of truce," said

O'Donnel: "it must be thaL I'll be back in

an instant"
"With these w^ords he quitted the hall. The

explanation, or rather the suggestion, of their
friend, relieved the apprehensions of Harold
and his companion,

"Well, county" said the former, with a
joyous smile, "I trust that for once you will
admit your predictions to have failed ?"

" We are not in Bilboa yet," was the gloonay
rejoinder.

"But shall be in the morning," added
Harry.
"The morning," answered the Spaniard,

" will be time enough for me to make my con-
fession of fallibility; till then I adhere to my
conviction, arising from one of those presenti-

ments reason can not analyze or philosophy
explain, but which seldom fail. And, strange
to say," he added, "the general shares them:
it was against Jiis judgment, and only at the
express comn>and of the king, he turned aside

from his march upon Madrid to undertake this

fatal siege."

" But why fatal, seeing that it promises so
fairly ?"

" Fatal under any circumstances!" replied

Lilini. "The ministers of Carlos have im-
pressed him with the conviction that it is

necessary to obtain a loan from the money-
lenders of Europe—schemers who have al-

ready deeply speculated on his ruin. They
are tampei'ing wilii him now—have seemingly
demanded, as a preliminary condition, the

downfall of Bilboa, and he has fallen into the

snare. Even if successful, they can still make
conditions. Once in the capital of bis king-

dom, he might impose them. Gold." he added,

in a tone of contempt, "will never win back
a crown; courage and decision may."
At this moment O'Donnel made his appear-

ance, his 0}ien, manly countenance flushed

with anger and disappointment.

The speakers saw that somethtng unfortu-

nate had occurred, and eagerly demnnded the

news.

"News I" repeated the impetuous Irishman;

"treachery!—but that's no news in Spain.

Would ye believe it?—such a beautiful breaeh

as we had made too, wide enough for six men
to mount abreast, I am choking wiih vexa-

tion; though it's little good (hat will do me."

"Pray explain!" exclaimed his hearers, im-

patiently.

"Ain't I explaining? The anununition's

failed!"

"Impossible!" ejaculated the Spaniard.

"Just what I Pai<l," continued their inform-

ant; "and I should have been right if the

thing hiid not been true."

"Does the general know of this ?"

"Does he know it?" repeated the colonel.

"I wish you had seen him ; it was written in

his face, black as nights He has gone himself

with a battalion of guides to the chui-ch of our

Lady of Begona, where the magazine is situa-

ted, and ordered me to remain here with my
men."

"Do you anticipate a sortie?" eagerly in

quired Harry Burg.
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"A sortie! Is it a sortie from the Christi-

nas?" demanded O'Donnel. "Little liope of

that; they are as busy as ants whose nest has

been disturbed, carrying bags of sand and
fascines to repair the breach. If they'd only

come from behind their walls and fight like

Christian gentlemen, I'd forgive the pretty dis-

appointment they have ci^used."

"The assault, then, is postponedl" observed
Harold.

" Of course it is," replied his eccentric friend;

bitterly, " till to-morrow, and then we shall

have to make a fresh breach ; the old one will

be too strongly defended."

Cruel as was the disappointment of Zumala-
carregui on finding the victory he had so hard-

ly won suddenly snatched from his grasp, the

feeling was feeble in comparison witli the in-

dignation burning in liis breast at the treach-

ery which caused it, Tliat such was the case

he had speedily ample proof; for, on reaching

the church of Begona, he found the officer in

charge of the magazine absent—the traitor had
gone over to the enemy. The gold of the

stock exchange had bought him.

"Yilluiu!" muttered El Tio, between his

teeth, as he saw the troop of men and mules,

which liad been waiting for several hours in

front of the building to convey the ammuni-
tion to the palacio ; "I have arrived in time."

A fearful cry was heard in the interior of the

building, and tlie guard who had charge of the

magazine came rushing pell-mell from the porch
—some leaped from the windows, horror de-

picted on every countenance ; the Iiair of men
who had braved death a thousand times on
the battlefield absolutely stood ere#t, with fear

as they rushed past their leader, whose voice
for once was heard in vain.

Fui'ious with passion at their conduct, which
at first he attributed to cowardice, or some
superstiiious terror, on account of the sanctity

of the place, the Carlist general drew his

sword, and seizing one of the fugitives by the
throat, commanded him to explain the extra-

ordinary scene.
" Let me," gasped the man—" the powder

—the fuse!"

In an instant his commander understood it

all. The mystery was explained. Dropping
the now useless weapon from his hand, for it

was useless in such a danger, he advanced
x;\'h rapid strides toward the cinirch, entered
'.t with an unchanged countenance, and, cast-

ing a keen glance around, detected the fuse

slowly burning, attached to one of the barrels.

A few seconds more, the spark must have
reached the powder, fifteen hundred quintals
in all.

Zuinalacarregui grasped the fuse in his hand,
which, regardless of the pain, he never opened
till he had qnitted the magazine, and all dan-
ger was at an end.

"You see," he said, letting fall the ashes
from his blistered palm, "what a little pres-

ence of mind Clin achieve."

There was a general cry of admiration at his

devotion and conrage.
"1 nenu no explanation," continued the chief.

"There has been a traitor among us; and the

gold of the rebels nearly accomplished what
their arms have never done."

Calling to an aide-de-camp, he directed him
to return to the palacio with an order fot

O'Donnel and tlie rest of the guides to join

him. In less than an hour they arrived, and
before midnight every quintal of powder was
safely removed to headquarters.

Intelligence of what had taken place spread
quickly through tli* royal army The moun-
tain chief was recognised by the outpost on his
return to his army. The men gave a hearty
cheer; it was quickly caught up, passed from
line to line, till it broke into one tremendous
shout, which was heard in the grand square at
Bilboa. For an instant all discipline was lost

sight of. His officers pressed round him,
warmly congratulating him on his safety. For
an instant El Tio appeared angry. He had a
peculiar aversion to an ovation; but the.dem-
onstration was so heartfelt and unpremedi-
tated that the frown quickly gave place to a
smile.

"Thank you, gentlemen," he said, at the
same time touching his barrette with his

riding-whip ;
" let your next cheers be from

the walls of Bilboa."

"They shall! they shall!" shouted a thou-
sand voices.

On reaching the palace, Zumalacarregui
once more saluted them, and retired to ar-

range his plans for the next day's assault.

Orders were given Yor establishing a battery
to the left of the church of Begona, with the
intention of battering down the wall that
united the detached forts, just as dfiy began to
break. The works, under the direction of the
young artillery officer, Reyna, were completed,
and the guns mounted. The men appeared
full of enthusiasm. O'Donnel, with the chival-
rous gallantry of his nation, had demanded
the general's permission to lead the storming
party. It had been refused.

"Can't spare you," observed the command-
er, in his usual brusque tone. "Must not
think of it—I reserve you for another service."

The colonel looked as he felt—exceedingly-
mortified.

"And a more dangerous one," added the
speaker. " I can intrust it to no other."

There was a balm in the words which healed
the wounded pride of the daring soldier, yet he
felt disappointed. "It appeared," as he after-

ward declared, "so unnatural for the city to bo
assaulted, and an Irishman not to lead the as-

sailants to the breach."

The Christines, in the full persuasion that
the breach, which had been perfectly practi-
cable the preceding day, would be attempted,
had worked all night in raising defences. A
deep trench had been dug, and guarded by a
strong chevaux-de-frise, behind which the Ur-
banos, who could expect no quarter from the
enemy, were placed. The best marksmen in
their army lined the ramparts, supported by
parties of marines from the Saracen. It was
from the rifle of one of the latter Zumalacar-
regui ia siiid to have received the wound
which ultimately cost him his life, and Don
Carlos the throne of Spain.
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The palacio next to the church afforded a

most commanding view. Althongh not more

than a hundred toises from the enemy's works,

the Cnrlist leader, notwithstanding the repre-

eentation of his staff, repaired to it anxious to

view everything himself, and went upon tlie

balcony with his telescope. The woodwoi-k
of the window was like a riddle, and the iron

bars nearly all torn away by grapeshot. Tlie

instant any one appeared in sight, the musketry
of the enemy kept up an ineepsant fire.

No sooner was he recognised, than all the

men lining the batteries fired.

On what slight causes may the destiny of a

kingdom depend. A ball, sped by some vul-

gar hand—English or Spanish it is imposfiible

to ascertain—struck the gallant foldier in the

inner part of the calf of the right leg—he had
previously been woiwided there—passed, with-

out injuring the tibia, and fractured the small

hope: not having sufficient force to penetrate

further, it chopped, as is usual with spent shot,

two or three inches lower down in the flesh.

El Tio slowly quitted the balcony. Not a

muscle of his stern countenance indicated the

agony he endured. Finding it impossible, to

conceal his lameness, he was at last obliged to

acknowledge that, he was wounded.
All near him were in despair.

Doctor Sanchez, the surgeon who invarial)ly

attended him, was at Durango, where the king
had his headquarters. There it was decided
the general should at once be conveyed. As
twelve men bore iiim on their shoulders, he
conversed freely with his aides-de-camp, as-

sured them that his wound was trifling, and,

although suffering intense agony, continued
tranquilly to smoke his cigarillo all the way.

It is impossible to describe the feeling of

consternation wlii<h pervifded the army as the

news gradually spread from post to post. Men
whispered it to each other, and shook their

heads despondingly. Their usual courage,

with the genius and directing spirit of the en-

terprise, was gone.

Lilini, whohad been working at tlie battery
with O'Donnel and his young fi'iends, received

the intelligence with a mournful smile. His
presentiments seldom deceived him.

" I must to Durango," he said, "and ascer-

tain the state of affairs. Carlos has trifled with
his fortune; the smiles of the feeble goddess
are fleeting as a wiulry sunbeam. Although
hopeless that my words may awaken him from
his delusion, the attempt shall be made."

Harold and his friend would willingly have
accompanied the count, who held no military

rank in the army, but honor clauned them to

their post.

"You will send us the first intelligence?"

they exclaimed.

" Fear not," replied their friend, gloomily;
"it will reach you soon enough." "

If the state of ilieir leader depressed the
•pirils of the Carlisis, it soon ij<;canie evident
that it had excited the courage of their ene-

mies, which displayed it^self by a succession of

joyous cries, and the renewed vigor of their

fire. O'Donnel siornied and raved like a mad-
man at the faiut-heartedness of his soldiers.

He remembered the words of his wounded
chief in answer to the application to lead the
storming party: "I reserve you for a more
dangerous service, one I can trust only to you.*
That service was the conmiand of the battery,
and nobly did he execute it. Wherever his

presence was necessary, the gallant Irishman
was to be found, encouraging those who fagged
by his example, and working at the guns till

the perspiration poured down his sunburn'
cheeks. His young friends did their utmost
to second him, and their joint exertions suc-

ceeded at last in restoring the morale of the
men.
"What will El Tio say." exclaimed the

colonel, "should he hear his battery flag. The
roar of your cannon, boys, will do him more
good than all the surgeons in the army."
The appeal succeeded. The Carlists an-

swered it with a loud shoiit, and from that
inoment resumed their toil -with something
like their former energy.

By noon a breach had been made in the
curtain which united the detached forts. Reyna
considered it practicable.

O'Donnel and his oflicers received the an-
nouncement with a loud shout which put dis-

may into the ranks of the defenders of Bilboa.
"I shall lead it!" cried the former, a smile

of satisfaction lighting his blackened visage.
" The steel, boys I the cold steel," he added,
" must do the rest!"

The regiment of guides, provided with lad-
ders and planks to cross the trench, were al-

ready drawn up, when General Benito Eraro,
who had succeeded to the command of the
army, made his appearance surrounded by a
brilliant staff. He was a soldier of the old
school, and although undoubtedly a brave and
loyal man, lacked that genius which seizes oc-

casions or creates them.

"What is this?" he said.

"The storming party," shouted the colonel.

"MadnessI" exclaimed Eraro, "not courage.

Do you not perceive that the guns of the left

bastion are still unsilcnced ?"

"We will silence them."

"The walls manned by the Urbanos."
"We'll soon unman ihem," rcj)lied the gal-

lant Irishman.

"Much as I admire your bravery," said the
general, " I can not permit so useless a sacrifice.

I have a plan by which Bilboa must fall into

our hands. Continue to play them with your
cannon, but the storming I absolutely forbid.

My duty to the king compels me."

It WHS in vain lliat the chivalrous O'Donnel
entreated, reasone<l, and stormed by turns.

Eraro remained inflexible: and, to avoid fur-

ther importunity on the subject, galloped
hastily away. Tears stood in the eyes of the
gallant Irishman, as he witnesseil the disap-

pointment of his hopes—tears of rage and dis-

a|i|)ointinent.

"Diistaid!" he muttered, speaking in Eng-
lish ; "is there not a bullet for him as well as

for the brave Tomasf But it's my luck," he
added, turning to Haroltl : "something always
steps in between uje and fortime. I should

have been an elder son, if my brother, Sir
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Terence, had not thrust hhnself into the Avcild

a year bttore Uie, and inlieritea the diily aores,

and robbed me of a handle to my name."
" Fear not," replied our hero, with a smile

;

"your turn will come at last."

" In the shape of a rifle-ball," said the colo-

nel ; "and by St. Patrick, there it is," he added,

as a shot struck him in the fleshy part of the

right arm. "Harold, my dear boy, if you have
any regard for me, don't be after predicting

good fortune for me any more; it goes by con-

traries."
" The prediction was your own," observed

his friend, as he examined the wound, which
proved to be only a slight one. "With the

assistance of Plarry, he bound a handkerchief
round it O'Dounel declared that it was a

trifle, just a certificate of having been in ac-

tion, as he called it, and at once returned to

the guns, which during the rest of the day
coniiiiued to play upon the already opened
breach—uselessly, alas I for the opportunity of

taking Bilboa was past.

From that day the siege was converted into

a blockade ; tlie enemy gained time ; and
time in tlie present crisis of affairs, was victory.

Comparative idleness now reigned in that

Sortion of the Carlist army unengaged in the

efence of the lines drawn round three sides

of the city. Under their late commander all

were employed. His active mind was con-

tinually conceiving some hardy enterprise,

which thinned the ranks of the Christiuos,

and added to the prestige and terror of his

name. Ou the tliird day Lilini returned from

Durango. Tlie bulletins which were issued

daily respecting the general had been most
favorable. In fifteen days ihey confidently

stated he would be able to mount on horse-

back, and be at the head of the army again.

The friends, therefore, were both surprised

and disappointed when they saw the counte-

nance of the count gloomy and overcast with
care.

"Tlie wound is trifling in itself," he said

;

"and yet 1 do not like the appearance of it.

Fevcr, despite the assurance of Dr. Sanchez to

the contrary, 1 feel convinced, has set in. The
fellow is a mere charlatan, if not sometiiing

worse," he added, in an under-tone; for, like

most generous-minded men, he hesitated to

express suspicions which, after all, might have
no other foundation than his own anxiety for

the life of the man he esteemed.
Tom and Will of the Belt, who, during the

hot work at the battery, had fought by the

side of their masters, were present when this

conversation occurred.
" If old Curry wor only here," observed the

latter, "he'd soon set un on his legs agin!"
"Would he were!" exclaimed the Spaniard,

involuntarily—"would to Heaven he were!
There is not a man on earth whom I so ardent-

ly desire to see."

"You know him then?" said our hero, in a

tone of surprise.

" I speak of his skill," replied the count,

evasively; "the surgeons of Spain are all of

the Sangrado school, as ignorant as presump-
tuous."

There was a silence for the first time since

they had known the speaker. Harold and
Harry both felt he had not answered with
that frankness they so much admired in his

character ; but a circumstance soon occurred

which changed the current of their tlioughts.

Just as they were about to partake of a
soldier's fare, before settling to repose, O'Don-
nel arrived with two prisoners, who had been
taken in an attempt to cross the lines. As a
matter of course, under such cii'cunistances,

they would have been shot at once, without
even the ceremony of a court-martial, had not
the fact of their being Englishmen, and their

claiming acquaintance with Harold Tracy and
Harry Burg, to whom they stated their visit

was intended, pleaded in their favor.

"If spies," added the colonel, "the respite

will only prove a short one."

A party of the guides of the speaker's own
regiment followed with the men. Great was
the astonishment, we might almost add, stupe-

faction, of the party when they recognised the

subject of their late conversation, l3r. Curry,

and his man, Peter Bodger, each with his arms
bound behind him.

"Thanks, my dear colonel," exclaimed both
the young men. " He is indeed a friend, a
dear and valued friend. We will answer,
with our lives, for the integrity of his inten-

tions."

Will of the Belt no sooner recovered from
his astonishment, tiian, drawing out his knife,

he proceeded to cut the cords which bound
the prisoners,

"Dinna thee fear, doctor," he said ; "dinna
thee fear, Peter; thee hast fallen among friends.

Lord! LordI to think how things turn out.

We was only just a speakin' o' thee. This be
the doctor," he added addressing Lilini,

"squire and your honor was a talkin* on."
" Dr. Curry," said the Spaniard, with a look

of surprise.

"JSot only the most skilful of surgeons,"

added Harry, "but one of the best of men. His
friendship for me, I fear, has led him into this

equivocal position."

"Equivocal," repeated the Scot, with a sar-

castic humph. "Well, we'll no' quarrel about
words, but it strikes me there was nothing
equivocal in the action of these gentlemen,
wha pounced upon Peter and mysel' just as

they'd been sa mony goshawks, and treated us
in the fashion ye saw. If it had no been for

your Irish friend here," he continued, with a

bow to O'Donnel, "wha, I mun say, has treat-

ed us handsomely, a' things considered, it's

my private opinion they'd a hang't or shot
us."

"Shot you, my dear sir, shot you," hastily

exclaimed the colonel, anxious for the honor
of his regiment. "The guides never hang
iheir prisoners. You run no risk of such a
fate, I assure you."

"Nor any other risk, I should hope," ob-

served our hero, anxiously.

O'Dounel regarded his young friend with
an embarrassed and rather comical expres-

sion.

"Speak :ut, non,'' said the doctor
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"The general-in-chief is a\rare of his arrest

His papers were sent to him."
"1 will be answerable for this gentleman's

safety," said the Conde de Lilini, in a firm

tone.

It was the first time he had spoken.
" Wha is that gentleman, Harry ?** whispered

the Scot
The despoiled heir of Burg Hall introduced

them to eaeii other by name. Both the young
men regarded them closely. Not a glance or

smile ol rccognitioa ajipeared upon the coun-

tenance of either.

" Is he a Spaniard?"
"1 believe so."

"He speaks verra gude English."

"Very," answered Harold, drily.

Poor O'Donnel, anxious to repair the blun-

der he had made in forwarding tlie papers of

Ids prisoner to headquarters, liastily quitted

Iiis fiiends, to repair, if possible, the mischief

he had occasioned.

"And what, my dear sir," demanded Harry,

"in the name of all that is extraordinary, has

procured me the pleasure of meeting you in

Spain ¥'

"Ye may weel ask that," answered the doc-

tor, with u sigh. "I begin to opine that I was
daft to undertake sic a journey; mair daft

than your.sel', Mr. Burg, wlien ye resigned the

braid lands o' your forefathers to a scheming
rascal, wha lias no mair o' the blude o' the

family in his vains than I have."

"Are you serious?"

"Serious! it wa'd be a puir jest to bring me
and I'eter into this infer—hem, [licturesque

—

I think that's the word—country on a wild-

goose cliase. But it's weel for you that I kept
my senses when you lost yours. The fellow

can na' sell or mortgage an ace. I have ab-

stracted the title-deeds and a' the heir-looms

fra' the strong-room at the hall, and may be
I'd belter tell ye at once wliere to seek them
before 1 get hang't—1 beg your friend's pardon
—shot for my pains."

"I'd loik to see -them shoot the doctor, or

hurt a liair o' tlie iiead," exclaimed Will of the

Belt, coolly examining his pistols, "and I stood

by, that be all."

"if 1 thought there were really any danger
for our friend," observed Harold^ Tracy, "I
ehould at once recommend that we escort him
to the river, seize ujion a bout, and place him
on board ilie Saracen for protecijon."

He glanced at Lilini as he uti<-rtd this, but
the countenance of the Spaniard remained

Eerfeclly impassible, as thouij;li lie had not

eard iu He had pledged his word, and that

he coiisidtred oui,'lit to have been siifticient.

The ringing of arms was now heard outside

the p«lace, a sign tiial tlie general-in-ciiief was
making Jiis rounds. The two li-iends, follow'ed

by Tom rn^llt•d to the door, to ascei-tain

•what pii>s.-(l. The count Seized ilie opportu-
nity of ilifir bucks being tunn-d, ipiieliy to

slip a pii|i.-r into ihe liai^ds of I)r. Ciu'ry, who
received ii without the least mark of surprise:

not so Will, who evidenlly felt puzzled at

their muiuai understatitling.

"l»ol u word," whispered the S<ot to him.

The stout wrestler nodded, the same thing
with him as pledging his word.

Eraro had never forgiven the conduct of
O'Donnel, whose bravery at the battery con-
trasted unfavorably with his own prudence,
we must not call it cowardice, and, with the
meanness of a little mind, felt rejoiced at the
opportunity of mortifying him.

" You have acted wrongly," he said, with a
stern look, as he entered the apartment;
" very wrongly. It was your duty to forward
the prisoners to me, but that we will settle

hereafter. Where are these men? Call out
a file of soldiers; they will be required."

The perspiration stood upon the brow of
the gallant Irishman. With the utmost difS-

culty he restrained his passion.

"I promised them quarter," he said.

"You had no power to make such a
promise," was the brutal rejoinder.

"Right or wrong, my word is pledged."
" It was worthless."

The colonel was about to make some in-

temperate rejoinder, which, in all probability,

would have occasioned his arrest, when Lilini,

in a warning tone, pronounced the word
"Silence."

"These are no prisoners, gener.<»l," he said,

speaking in Spanish. "This gentleman is

armed with an authoi-ity which all here must
respect"
"Whose?" demanded Eraro, in a super-

cilious tone.

"The king's."

The Scot gave the paper the speaker had
handed to him to an aide-de-camp, who pre-

sented it to his superior—whose features ex-

pressed bitterness and disappointment It

proved to be a pass, signed by Don Carlos,

commanding all officprs and persons in his

service to permit Dr. Curry and his servant to

pass freely through the army, and afiford him
aid and assistance.

"True," muttered the general, "true," and
at the Same time he raised his plumed iiat—
for, unlike his predecessor, he wore the full

uniform of a lieutenant-general—out of respect

to the royal signature.

"Of course," continued the count, "your
excellency will see the propriety of returning

this gentleman his papers unopened."

As Eraro held them in his hand, he had not

had time to examine them. He felt compelled

to comply, the speaker being al)out the last

person in the army he wished to quarrel with.

Turning on his heel, he quitted the palace.

"My dear fellow, why, in the name of

fortune, did you not produce your pass? and
where, in the name of all that is cunning, did

you contrive to conceal it? I coidd have
backed my boys," he added, "against the

sharpest Bow-slreet officer for a search."
"

I had my reason," replied the doctor,

drily.

We need not explain to our readers that

his reasi>ii, ha<l he explained it would li.ave

proved an unanswerable one. The pap>-r was
in Ihe poekft. of Lilini.

Tired as the old man was. lie had no thought

of rest, and daybreuWlnwned before lie finished
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his relation of all tliat had passed since his

young friends quitted England.

"Eugenia married!" exclaimed Harold

Tracy, witli unfeigned surprise.

"And to my cousin Brandon !" added

Harry.

"A brief courtship, and a long repentance,"

replied the doctor. "Had I heard of it in

time, tho' I ken her fiither only by name, I

would ha' put a spoke in the rascal's wheel,

and spoilt his speculation. But bad as he is,

there is one whom I consider worse."

"And who is that?"

"His friend, adviser, and prime minister,

Captain Mortimer."
" Captain !" repeated the young man.
" Of course ; the services of such a man are

only to be bought."

CHAPTER XL

How cnlm the repose of the dead
;

How penceful the slumber they sleep I

When the eye hath no dear-drop to shed,

Tlie heart not one anguish to weep.
What is title, what fortune, or fame's fleeting breath,

Compared to thy slumber, O beautiful death !

1'kussian Song.

As all active operations had been suspended

by the prudent successor of Zumalacarregui,

the friends easily obtained permission to absent

themselves for a day from the camp, and ride

over to Durango. The leave was more readily

granted, as the bulletins of the day described

the general's state most favorably, and Eraro

knew not how long he might hold the com-
mand of the army. Dr. Curry, at the request

of Lilini, consented to accompany them—con-

sidering the service the latter had so lately

rendered him, he could not have well refused.

During their ride, he inquired most anxiously

how many days had elapsed since the Carlist

leader received his wound.
" Eight," replied the count.

"And when was the bullet extracted?"

"It has not yet been extracted," said

Harold.
"The fules!" muttered the Scot—"No' ex-

tracted I why a child or an auld wife might
have done it." And he spurred his mide im-
patiently.

The speed of the party was considerably

delayed by the awkwardness of Peter Bodger.
The old soldier, although he had served in the

cavalry, had never mounted a mule in his life.

It had required all the authority of his master
to induce him to mount the animal which
O'Donnel had lent him. He considered it a

disgrace. Perhaps it was the only occasion on
which he had uttered a remonstrance.

" I fear we shall have to leave him behind,"
said the count, " with the servants."

" Ye mun leave me with him, then," replied

til e doctor. "Peter and I ha' lived o'er lang
together to part in sic a wilderness of a coun-
try ; though he kens it better than I do," he
added, " seeing that he served under Welling-
toa in »' hia campaigns."

"Independent of the pleasure of seeing

you," observed Harry Burg, " and the gratitude

I feel for the important service you have
rendered, your presence, my dear sir, is doubly
welcome : your skill may save the life of on«
of the fioblest and best of men."

"Life is in the hand o' One aboon us," re-

plied the Scot. "The wisest of us are but
instruments in his hand. No' but Zumala—la

—what the deuce is the heathenish name? but
ye ken wha I mean—might ha' fallen into

worse hands," he added, with a touch of pro-

fessional pride. "It'll no' be the first bullet I

have extracted."

Lilini, who was riding by his side, uttered a
suppressed sigh.

It was past, midday when the party reached
Durango. One of the best houses in the town,
directly opposite the king's residence, had been
assigned to the wounded general, whom the
ministers were in the habit of visiting almost
hourly, tormenting him with their questions,

which he answered impatiently, for he had
never been on very amicable terms with the
advisers of his majesty.

As soon as Don Carlos heard of his arrival,

he hastened to visit him. To his expressions

of regret, and they were sincere, the blimt.

soldier replied in the words of the Spanish
proverb.

"The pitcher goes to the well, and gets

cracked at last. Two months more and I

should not have regretted a wound that has
laid me on my death-bed."

"Speak not of dying," answered the mon-
arch; "Sanchez is most skilful; he has assured

me of your recovery within fifteen or twenty
days. We shall yet enter Madrid in triumph,

side by side. By heavens!" he added, "my
recovered crown will not afford me half the

satisfaction I shall feel, as the power of re-

warding the noblest subject ever monarch waa
blest with will afford me."
The eyes of the wounded man sparkled with

excitement, not at the idea of his services be-

ing recompensed, for he was above such con-

siderations ; he fought for principle, not for

ambition ; of all the decorations and honors
the king had bestowed upon him, and they

were many, he prized but one—the order of

the Golden Fleece, a distinction rarely accord-

ed to any but princes of the blood and a few
of the old historic nobility of Spain.

Despite the promises of Sanchez, the progress

of his patient proved anything but satisfactory

;

the fever, which at first had been but slight,,

gradually increased till at times the mind of

the noble soldier wandered. In his ravings he
'

continued to issue orders, and address his men,

as if at the head of his army on the field of

battle. Those around him becatre alarmed,

and suggested the propriety of calling in fur-

ther advice. To this the surgeon turned a

deaf ear—" He knew El Tio's constitution ; it

was nothing ; he expected it"

Such was the state of affairs when Lilini and
his friends reached Durango.

Although informed that the king was with
the general, whose recovery many now began
secretly to despair of, they at once proceede4
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to the clianiber of the sufferer. Carlos was
seatod by the side of his conch, and the sur-

geon busily occupied in preparing a draught,

•whieli he assured his majesty would lull the

intolerable agony the leader of his army com-
plained of.

"Pardon, sire." said theconnt, as he entered,

"the apparent want of respect in obtruding on
your presence, but an English physician ar-

rived at the camp on a visit to these gentle-

men. Trusting his skill may prove beneficial

to one who is so justly dear to you,.we have
brought him with us."

The pale, anxious countenance of the king
flushed with a ray of returning hope. With
soldier-like frankness, Zunrialacan-egui had
pointed out to him the fatal error he had
comniilted in delaying his march upon the
capital, and implored him, if such an oppor-
tunity should again present itself, not to

neglect it—a piece of advice, which, like most
advice, came too late.

Iso sooner ^id Sanchez hear the words,
"English physician," than he quietly slid out
of the apartment, and a few minutes afterward
was seen, mounted on a swift horee, dashing
down the jjrincipal street of the city. Had
those who noticed him guessed the cause of his

flight, a hundred bullets would have been sent

after him, and as many hands ready to tear

him ill pieces for his treachery.
" What say you, my excellent friend," whis-

pered the moirarch ; " will you trust yourself

to this Englishman?" '

"To whom?" demanded the dying man, un-
closing his eyes.

"An English physician Lillni has brought
with him."

At the name of the coant, the sufferer ex-

tended his hand and smiled.

"Yes," he murmured, fJaintJy, "I can trust

to him."

With a hand tender as a woman's when
ministering to the being she loves. Dr. Curry
carefully unfolded the bandages which bound
the wound. No sooner did he behold it than
his features changed; the Spaniard, who
watched him narrowly, was about to speak,

but the old man motioned him to keep silent

He next spunged the festered limb, and intro-

duced a small silver probe into the cuts which
Sanchez had made in the hope, as he said, of

discovering the ball.

A dark liquid matter followed it.

The patient did not wince or even stir, hnU
seemed perfectly unconscious of what was be-

ing done.

"Too late!" said the Scot in a tone of the
deepest sympathy, " too late I"

Fortunately, the exclanoation was made in

English.

"Is tliere no hope?" demanded the count
"None I Tlie wound has been poisoned. He

has not an hour to live."

An exclamation of horror and astonishment
broke from the lips of Harold Tracy and Harry.
"Not a word—a look—a sign," said Lilini,

mastering his own emotion. " The noble heart

of the victim must not be wrung by a knowl-
edge of the treachery which has destroyed

him. The wretch who has perpetrated tbii

foul crime has been his attendant for years-
possessed his confidence, I might add, bis

friendship—^judge how the discovery would
torture him."

"What says your friend?" demanded Don
Carlos, impatiently, for the speaker had not so

completely mastered his feelings but some trace

appeared upon his countenance.
The general heard the question, and raised

himself upon his pillow.

"I will answer it," he replied, with calm-
ness. "I am past hope^-dying."
The king, who, with all his weakness, wa?

remarkable for that profound love of truth

which, under the most trying circumstances,

never belies itself, could only grasp his hand.
"For me," he sobbed, "for me!"
"For my country," said the Carlist chief.

"I knew it would end thus; Heaven could
not have granted me a nobler death—unless

in the hour of victory," he added, with a sigh,

"unless in the hour of victory."

With the utmost firmness he proceeded to

give his last advice to the prince he had so

faithfully served. His words were lucid and
impressive, stamped with the character of the
man. When he had concluded, he drew from
under his pillow the plan he had traced of the
campaign, and placed it in his hands.

"Find but the man to execute it, and I shall

not have died in vain
;
you will regain your

throne."
" Even now," said Don Carlos, " we spoke

of the future, our entry into Madrid, the tri-

umph of our cause. Have you no request!
Is there," he added, " nothing by which your
king can prove his gratitude!"

A faint "Yes" broke from the lips of the

dying man, who waved his hand for all but the

speaker to quit the room. .

Nearly half an hour elapsed before they were
again admitted.

" Is it really a crime to punish !" demancled
the Spaniard, as soon as he found himself in

the antechamber with his friends. "Merce-
nary as I know the character of his country-

men to be, I can scarcely bring my mind to

suppose any one capable of such baseness. I

know," he added, "that you possess no ordi-

nary science; but has it not for once deceived

you t"

"Science never deceives," observed the doc-

tor, seriously. " I could name to you the very
drug employed—the means by which it was in-

troduced into the wound. It is not the flesh

only that has been poisoned—I might have
vanquished that—but, with infernal cunning,

the assassin contrived to infect the marrow of

the broken bone."

"And he has escaped!" exclaimed Lilini,

looking round. "Do the thunders always
sleep ?"

Without another word he quitted the house,

and walked into the Grande Place, where a

group of officers were collected, anxiously

waiting to hear newa-of the state of their gen-

eral. To their horror-stricken ears he related

tiie frightful tale.

Deep and terrible were the execratioDf
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' which brote from all who heard him. Their
first impulse was to seek out the murderer.

"Tool tliat I was," exclaimed one of Zuma-
lacarregui's aides de-camp, in a tone of self-

reproach, "to let him pass unquestioned.
Mounted on the general's own horse, too.

Doubtless, by this time, he has escaped to

those who employed liim, to claim the reward
of his execrable crime."

Orders were given for a party of cavalry to

Bcour the country instantly, and bring back
Sanchez, in the event of their meeting with
him, dead or alive.

The window of the dying man's chamber
opened, and Don Carlos, his face pale with
grief, appeared upon the balcony.

"Apjiroach, gentlemen," he said, "and wit-

ness the last moments of a hero."

"Kot a word!" exclaimed Lilini, placing his

finger on his lips. "Though our hearts swell

with indignation, and each brain burns for jus-

tice on the assassin, not a word till the last mor-
tal agony of our chief has passed ; add not the

pang of ingratitude to such a death-bed."

It is needless to say that the advice so im-
pressively given was followed; and, with
downcast eyes, tlie officers followed the speak-
er to the palacio. On entering the chamber,
they found Don Carlos kneeling by the side of

his geiieial's couch, and the bishop of Leon re-

citing the prayers for the dying.

Despair appeared upon every countenance.
Zuraalacarregui had so frequently escaped,

that few had ever calculated on the possibility

of his falling before the crowning victory of

their cause was gained.

On seeing the count., he beckoned him to his

side, and grasped his hand.
" In five days you will be free," he whis-

pered.

"Think not of me—

"

"Well, well, it is useless now. I have the
king's promise, and you know how religiously

he keeps iiis word. Your friends will accom-
pany you ; they must not remain here. The
tie which bound them to our cause was one of
gratitude lo me—it will soon be broken. Poor
Sanciiezl" he added; "where is he? I should
like to thank him for his care of me, his fideli-

ty and kindness. Poor fellow! how he will

grieve at the disappointment of his hopes."
A shudder passed through the frame of every

man who heard tiie victim speak thus grateful-

ly and afFeclionately of his murderer.
As the last agony approached, the mind of

the sufferer began to wander again. In his

delirium he called to his battalions, as if cheer-

ing them on to the charge, shouting, "For
Spain and Carlos!"—named several of his offi-

cers, among others O'Donnel, of whose courage
he entertained the highest opinion.

Suddenly he fell back upon his pillow, and
breathed his last.

The king rose slowly from his knees, and
with his own hands closed the eyes of the man
who had so nearly recovered for him his crown.

" Eequiescat in pace," lie uttered, in a tone
of solemnity. " He died the death of a soldier,

and a true and loyal Spaniard."

"Sire, you are deceived," cried the officers.

" El Tio"—at that moment they could not call

their beloved commander by any but the old

familiar name—"has been murdered."

An exclamation of mingled horror and in-

credulity broke from the lips of Don Carlos

and Jiis minister, so wild and improbable did
the accusation seem.

"Murdered!" repeated the prince. "By
whom f"

A dozen voices pronounced the name of

Sanchez.
" Improbable !—impossible I He can not be

such a monster! Who is his accuser?"

"I am," replied the conde, stepping forward;
" and I make it on the authority of this gentle-

man," he added, pointing to Dr. Curry, " whom
I brought with me in the hope of saving the life

of my friend."
" An Englishman," observed the bishop of

Leon, doubtfully.
" A suspicion, my lord, which comes with

a bad grace from your lips, replied Lilini.

"Few have had more convincing proofs how
faithfully Englishmen serve the cause they
iiave once embraced."

"Still he may be in error," added the
prelate.

"There is no ei'ror," interrupted several of

the officers, for grief made them forgetful of

all distinction of rank; "Sanchez has fled to

the Christinos."

This was evidence more satisfactory than
even the scientific proofs which the Scot gave
of the truth of his accusation ; and in the

presence of the inanimate corse of their late

commander a hundred swords wei'e drawn,
and as many oaths taken, if possible, to avenge
him.

Inexpressibly shocked at the discovery, Don
Cai-los retired from the chamber of death,

leaning for support on the arm of his minister.

The assassin, who had fled to Mirazol, the
governor of Bilboa, carried with him the news
of Zumalacarregui's death. He had, as we
have seen, taken his precautions too well to

doubt the result. By the Christinos it was
received with transports of joy. They manned
the walls, waved flags to denote their triumph,
and shouted forth the intelligence to the
besiegers, who answered them with threats

that the lives of all within the city should
pay for the loss of their leader.

From that day great increase of energy and
spirit was visible in the enemy. They not only
strengthened their works, but made two or
three sorties with surprising vigor upon the

batteries. It is true they were repulsed ; but
the courage of the Carlists—the moral courage
which nerves the heart as well as hand—was
gone, buried in the grave of their chief.

"The Bourbons are, I fear, a doomed race
in Spain and France," observed Lilini, mourn-
fully; " their very virtues turn against them.
To-morrow^ we shall quit this land of civil

strife."

This was uttered in the presence of Harold,
Dr. Curry, and Harry, on the evening of the
fourth day after the loss of El Tio Tomas.

"Well," answered the Scot, "'gin I speAk
my mind freely, I'm no' sorry to hear it. Peter
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and I are too aold for sic a scene of bluid and

slaughter."

"On one point, count, you are in error,'

said our hero, firmlj. " It is not in the moment
of danger that my friend or myself can con-

sent to abandon a cause in which we have once

engaged. Honor forbids it."

On hearing this declaration, the doctor gave
a shrug of dissatisfaction.

"You have no choice," was the reply.

"How so?"

"The king himself will dismiss you."
The features of the young Englishman

flushed at the s:upposed insult.

"It was Zumalacarregui's last request,"

added the speaker, "He knew that gratitude

alone kept you in Spain, and took the only

means which could reconcile your departure

to yourselves. It was tiie last legacy of El

Tio Tomas."
"Andaverra sensible one too," muttered

the doctor.

Tom, who overheard him, was of the same
opinion.

"Faith!" said O'Donnel, as he returned to
his quarters in company with Lilini and his

young friends, " but his majesty seems as dull
as his namesake, Charles V., when he assisted

at his own funeral." •

" He has assisted at it," observed the county
gravely.

His companions looked surprised.
" Or rather," added the speaker, " at that of

the Spanish monarchy, which to him is the
same thing. A king who has lost his crown is

but a living corse."

"Lost!" repeated the colonel; "he must
have had it first."

" His hand was on it," replied the Spaniard:
"evil counsellors alone prevented his grasping
JL Had the advice of the dead prevailed, Don
Carlos and El Tio would both have been in

Madrid.

"He'll be there yet!" exclaimed the Irish-

man, hastily.

And here the conversation ended. The
count made no response: it was evident both
to Harold and Ilari-y that he looked upon the
fortunes of the prince as buried in the grave
of his general.

At the termination of the conncil, in which
all kinds of schemes, practicable and im-
practicable, had been debated, an aide-de-camp
arrived to command the attendance of Lilini

and the young Englishmen at the palaeio.

"Who savs that we sha'n't see Madrid yetf"
exclaimed O'Donnel, in a joyous tone. "The
king has come to his senses at last—barring

the trason—and, between ourselves, it was
time. Count," he added, bowing with an air

half comic, half serious, "you'll not forget my
services when his majesty has placed you at

the head of affairs."

"If your commission as general is never
signed till I am minister," answered the

Spaniard, " I fear you will live and die a

simple colonel."
" More's the pity for both our askes," mutter-

ed the gallant soldier. " But general or colonel,"

he added, " I'll serve the cause my conscience

tells me is a good cause, and the poor mis-

guided prince, as long as his standard floats

over a foot of Spanish ground, or he has a

CHAPTER XIL

The mnn-thftt is not in the cnemy'g power.
Nor ffttf'red hy misfortuin", and brewks promises,
D-'irrndes himself; he ii.'ver cun pretend
To honor moi*.

—

Sir Rubeut Staplkton,

FrvK days had elapsed, and Bilboa still re-

mained in the hands of the Christinos. As
the dying hero had foreseen, the failure of

Eraro was as signal as his boastings Jiad been
vain and presumptuous: the army had no con-

fidence in him, and nothiii;^ but devotion to

the cause of Don Carlos, and a burning desire

to avenge that fallen leader who had so fre-

quently led them to victory, kept up their

discipline and spirit.

The superiority of Zunuilacarregui's genius

became painfully apparent immediately after

bis death. While he hehi the command, no
one ever thought of criticising his plans;

officers and soldiers botli followed them with
that blind obedience whidi springs only from
confidence. Those of liis successor, on the

j

soldier to defend it,"

contrary, were freely canvassed, not merely by Colonel O'Donnel, kept his word, and fought

generals of division, but colonels and sub- throughout the rest of tli'e disastrous campaign
alterns, who frequently to»>k upon themselves with a devotion and courage worthy of a

better fate. When the treason of Marotto,

who ultimately succeeded to the command of

the Carlist armv, and the gold of the stock-

jobbers of London and Paris, had corrupted

his troops, at the head of a dozen men, resolute

as himself, he sought the king, who was about

or modifyingthe responsibility of cha

them.
On the sixth day the king, arrived from

Durango to inspect the cnm]) and examine with
his own eyes the progrcc!- of the siege. The
troops cheered him as usna' ns he rode through _

. _ ^.

the lines, but despite his « fforts to conceal it^
{
to seek safety in Fiance, and proffered to shoot

despondency and care w»'i e visible in every the traitor at itie head of the army, provided
feature; his countenance I i-ing clouded with
that melancholy expression which many have
imagined foreshadowed tin- doom of the French
and Spanish Bourbons,

Immediately after the ii »pection a council

of ministers and generxU was held at the

palaeio, but the indomitaM^ energy, the strong

will, the genius which onuc guided them, were
mute.

his majesty would sign the order for his deatli.

The vacillating prince refused, and the gallant

O'Donnel broke his sword in despair.

Ten days afterward he was taken in an at-

tempt to cross the frontier, and shot by th«

Christinos, despite the convention which the

English government, by sending Lord Elliot to

negotiate it, had morally guarantied.

Such was the fate of as brave a man as evet
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trod the field ; but courage is tlie inheritance

of his race. It would be difficult to name a
battle-plain in Europe of modern times on
which Irish valor has not been conspicuous,

or the blood of Erin not been shed.

When Lilini, accompanied by our hero and
Harry, arrived at the palacio, the former alone
was ushered into the presence of Don C«.rlos,

whom he found pacing the dismantled, solitary

chamber in a state of mind far from enviable.

He had discovered when too late the fatal

error into which he had been led in turning
aside from his march upon Madrid to under-
take the siege of Bilboa. The diversity of

opinions he had listened to in that day's coun-
cil, the rival pretensions of his generals, and
the insidious offers of false friends, distracted

him. But in the midst of his difficulties, which
might have appalled a stronger mind, the
prince had not forgotten his promise to

Zumalacarregui. If the energy and decision

of his famous ancestor, Henri Quatre, were
wanting in his character, to his honor be it

spoken, the chivalrous observance of his word
remained ; and yet it was not without a pang
that he resolved on parting with one who had
served him so loyally and disinterestedly.

"Doubtless you are aware," he said, "of
the purpose for which I sent for you?"
A respectful inclination of the head intima-

ted that Lilini was aware of it.

"You desire, then, to quit Spain?"
"For months past," replied the Spaniard,

"it has been my ardent desire. Circumstances
have occurred promising to dissipate the cloud
which overshadowed my whole existence,

stamped man upon my brow ere boyhood's
years were ]iassed, blighted each hope of life

and chilled its gushing sympathies."
" You are at liberty to depart," said Don

Carlos; "it will be but one friend the less;

although the truest and most valued one," he
added, when he saw how the lofty features of

his visiter flushed at his words. "It was the
last request of one who had the right to tax
his sovereign's gratitude."

"I shall remain," answered the count, firm-

ly, yet respeetfull}', "until the dream—the
hope, if you will—of clearing my name, of

avoiding the destiny which haunts me, is past.

I have not forgotten your generous protection
to the fugitive whom fortune persecuted, or
the voluntary oath I made when traitors con-
spired to rob you of your crown, to devote
myself to your service. True," he added,
"your will could absolve me from it, but it

must be your free, unfettered will, not forced
upon you by a pledge given in a moment of
.weakness, perhaps, to another.

"You remain, then?" exclaimed the king,

with an expression of satisfaction.

"I have said it, sire."

"And your fidelity is unbroken ?"

The countenance of Lilini flushed and turned
p«le alternately as he listened to a query so

derogatory to his honor.

"Your majesty is the only man living who
could ask that question with impunity," he an-
swered. "Unbroken! have I not braved
d«ath a hundred times to prove it ?—sacrificed

my dearest wishes in silence? Have I ever

asked power or favor at your hands? Have I

not declared my resolution of foregointj the de-

sire dearest to my soul ? Had my advice," he
added, "my entreaties, been followed, would
you not at this moment have been seated on
the throne of your ancestors?"

"True—true!" murmured Don Carlos.

"And yet you doubt me," replied the for-

mer, bitterly.

"A reproach!" exclaimed the prince, in a
tone of offended pride.

"Not unless your own heart echoes it!" ex-

claimed Lilini. "Your past kindness and con-

fidence are too deeply engraved upon mine for

my lips to frame one word to pain or offend."

The monarch— for such he still was, al-

though the sceptre was fast fleeting from his

grasp—continued to pace the vast and desolate

apartment in which their interview had taken
place for several minutes in silence: once or

twice he hesitated, and regarded the speaker,

who remained respectfully before him, as if

about to speak, and then resumed his march
again. At last, he suddenly stopped, and held

out his hand to the count, who, wuking on one
knee, raised it to his lips.

"It is the seal upon the tomb of my
awakened hopes," he mentally ejaculated

;

and, despite his firmness, an involuntary sigh

escaped him. "The chain is once more rivet

ed."

For once, the count was mistaken in his

judgment. The prince might be weak, irres-

olute, nay, more, unjust., but the heait of the

friend was strong, pure as unalloyed gold, and
responsive to the touch of sympathy as the

chords of a lute, struck by sonle skilful hand.

•'Lilini," he said, in a voice somewhat moved
—and it was not often that it vibrated with
emotion—"listen to my commands, and re-

member that they are irrevocable. You .nnd

yoiir English friends will quit Spain. I can
listen to no remonstrance, either irom lliern or

you. I forbid you," he added, "by the <1«vo.

tion you pledged, and that which is strouL"^"!-,

our friendship, ever to return till I am securoi v

seated on the throne. You see," he concluded,

with a melancholy smile, "like him whose loss

we both deplore, I have guai-cled you against

the weakness of your own gratitude or ray res-

olution."

"Sire!"

"Hear me," interrupted Carlos. "In Paris

you may still serve my interests more usefully,

perhaps, than here. I have this day received

intelligence that Austria and Russia are both
willing lo guaranty the interest of a loan, so

necessary for my ultimate success. A month
since it might have insured it."

"And is this known to your council, sire?"

demanded the Spaniard.

"It is."

His hearer listened to the avowal with re-

gret, for he shrewdly suspected that more than
one traitor had obtained a seat in it.

" Come to me this evening," continued hia

majesty, " and I will furnish you with instruc-

tions and credentials. And now, introduce

your English friends."
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There wta something at once graceful and

dignified in the manner with wliich the unfor-

tunate sovereign intimated to th's two gallant

fellows, whose services were so necessary to

him, that he had accepted the resignation of

their commissions in his army,
Harold and Harry naturally looked sur-

prised.

"England is about to become a partisan in

the war," he continued, "and send an auxilia-

ry legion to my enemies. Under such circum-

stances, it is impossible you should act other-

wise. Accept all that the king of Spain at

jir.esent has to offer—his grateful thanks for

the ourage and devotion you have shown in

his cause."

• The young men bowed in silence. The man-
ner of their dismissal was so complimentary
and courteous, that the nwst punctilious sense

of honor could find nothing to object in it;

and each of them, since the arrival of Dr. Curry
in the camp and the intelligence he had brought,

felt an eiirnest desire to return to England—

a

feeling in which we need not say that Tom and
Will of the Belt most devoutly shared.

It was their last interview with Don Carlos;

and if, during their campaign, they had found
occnsion to accuse him of irresolution, weak-
ness, and the absence of those sterner qualities

which make men heroes, it impressed them
with the conviction that those of his heart
were uncorrupted.

Great was the grief of O'Donnel when in-

formed of the intended departure of his two
oflaeers. At first he would not believe it The
king, he declared, must be mad ; and it was
with some difficulty they prevented his de-

manding an audience to remonstrate "respeet-

fully" )!S he said, against such madness. Poor
fellow! li is grief was real. Their companion-
ship in the field—the mountain-march—the

bivouac—their guard at night by the red
watch-fire's blaze—the mutual dangers they
liad braved and escaped—had engendered a

friendsliip as lasting as it was sincere.
" I frhall fight the rascally Christinos," he ex-

claimed, " with but half a heart when you are

gone."

At daybreak tho following morning the par-

ty, who liad donned the garb of peaceful trav-

ellers, set forward on their journey to France.

It consisted of Lilini, our hero, Harry, and their

two servants, Dr. Curry, Peter, the cashier, and
Gipsy Jack. The latter appeared to have
strongly attached himself to the count, who,
with ills usual ])enetralion, liad discovered the
means of acquiring his confidence, and used it.

Perhaps it was the first time in the course of
his vagabond existence that he had been treat-

ed with kindness. Hitherto every man's hand
had been raised ngaiust him, and his hand
against every man's.

All were well armed, and, as a further pre-

caution, O'Donnel, with a detachment of his

regiment, escorted them as far as the village

of Hernandez, about ten leagues upon their

way.
At the same hour they quitted the camp,

about twenty of the Urbanos, dressed as peas-

ants, were conveyed by the boats of the Sar-

acen up the river, and landed at a eon8ider»
ble distance from the besieging army—with
what intention will appear hereafter.

"Remember," said Harold Tracy, as he bade
adieu to O'Donnel—for the hour of parting had
arrived—"that if the chances of war should
turn against you, you have friends in England
whose home must be your home."
The gallant soldier replied only by wringing

the hand he still held in his.

To the men our hero distributed the contents
of his purse ; they acknowledged his bounty by
a military salute, and slowly commenced their

march toward the camp.
" Heaven bless you, my dear boys," exclaime'd

the colonel, who had lingered till his detach-
ment was all but out of sight, " till our next
meeting in England, or Ireland, which is the
same thing. Take care of youi*selves till safely

out of this wretched country. Doubt every
one you meet, and trust to your pistols

—

tliey

won't betray you ; and should you hear that
O'Donnel has found a soldier's grave in Spain,
don't forget him."

"Forget!" repeated the young men ; "impos-
sible."

" Of course it is, and I was a fool for making
such a request." replied the Irishman, with a
faint smile ;

" for the memory of the heart is

stronger than that of the brain. This will

never do, any how," he added, feeling that the
separation was becoming more and more pain-

ful by delay. " I'll turn capuchin next Adieu'
May you both live a thousand years, as the
Spaniards say, and I to see it"

Giving his horse the rein, the speaker gal-

loped after his men. Once, and once only, did
he turn and wave his hand—just where the
winding of the road would hide him from their

sight The whole party returned his salute by
waving their barretta. They never saw him
again.

Tills scene had taken place in front of a
venta, on the confines of Navarre, a pictu-

resque, mountainous country, where the stran-

ger is lost and confused without a guide in the
labyrinth of long and narrow valleys and deep
glens, interspersed with wild and gigantic

rocks.

In the northern parts adjoining the Pyre-

nees, the hills are higher and bolder than in

the southern districts, and girt at their base bj
chestnut-trees, or that peculiar kind of Spanish
oak called encina, whose acorns are roasted by
the peasantry for food; higher up they are

clothed with brushwood or mere bush and
furze, their summits exhibiting, in all its na-

kedness, the gray or black stone, of which, in

the lower regions, huge fantastic masses show
themselves.

Some of the heights are almost wholly bar-

ren and liave a desert appearance ; the solitary

hut of a shepherd, or the lowly chapel, to which
a line of crosses points the way, is the only ob«

ject which arrests the attention of the travel-

ler, unless it be here and there a solitary tree

which the wind or lightning has shivered.

Generally, however, the soil speaks more of

the indolence of the inhabitants than the nig-

gardliness of nature ; and there are thousondt
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of acres in this mountain district, which, if

jjlarited, would profluce a grape that would
epai-kle in the glass of tiie epicure, and far sur-

pass the heavy luscious wine grown in the fat-

ness of the plains. In some pai^s, the ever-

green arbutus darkens the hills with its deep
foliage, which 'is not unlike that of the laurel,

and bears a fruit resembling the strawberry,

but insipid in taste, and intoxicating in its

effect.

Such was the country through which Lilini

and his companions had to penetrate before

reaching the limits of France. Their first care

was to provide a guide—one not only well ac-

quainted with the route, but a person on whose
fidelity they could rely.

The owner of the venta, when questioned on
the subject, declared that it would be most
difficult, the young men being mostly absent

on account of the wars, and as for the contra-

bandists, since the cordon of French troops

had been stationed along the frontier, their

trade was at an end in Navarre. He knew
but «f one, a gipsy fellow, who 'occasionally

attended to the horses of his guests. "But,
doubtless," he added, " his excellency"—every
traveller in Spain who pays well is a noble

—

"would object to him, as his honesty is but
little to be relied on."

"Does he know the country!" demanded
the count.

"He ought," replied the old man, with a
knowing shake of the head; "he has been
handed through it by the brotherhood of the

Hermandad" (a military police for the protec-

tion of the roads) " a dozen times at least to my
knowledge ; but he is in the stables," he add-
ed, '"you can see him, and judge for your-
'self."

. In a few^minutes, Caralan, the name of the

guide thus equivocally recommended, entered

the room. He was a tall, wiry, active-looking

man, certainly not more than three or four-

and-twenty years of age, with a sinister ex-

pression of countenance, denoting cunning
rather than ferocity. There was no mistaking
the peculiar type of his tribe—the wild, rest-

less eye ; hair black as the wing of night ; and
that semi-oriental cast of features which pro-

claims more strongly even than tradition the

eastern origin of his race.

Altogether, the impression produced by his

appearance was unfavorable.
" Don't trust him, my lord," said Jack, after

eying him critically; "he would sell us for an
ounce of gold more than the sum you promised
him."

Although this was uttered in English, Cara-

lan evidently guessed the meaning of the

words, for he scowled on the speaker savagely

for an instant, and then looked somewhat puz-

zled. Perhaps, a suspicion had crossed his

mind that the stranger was one of his own
caste. If so, it quickly vanished from his

mind. The society in which he found him
rendored the surmise improbable ; it being a

rare occurrence for a gipsy to form friendships

or take service with the house-dwellers, at

least in Spain, where they are regarded and
treated as the very outcasts of human'.ty.

"Do you think he would betray 018," replied

Lilini, "for an ounce less?"

"Little fear of that," answered Jack, "unless
you struck him."

'The man expressed his willingness to guide
them to the frontiers, which, from the state of
the country, he said it would require about
five days to reach. The price he demanded
was moderate enough, and, ^fter a brief con-
sultation with our hero and Harry, his services
were accepted.

"Act faithfully," said the Spaniard, "and
the sum you have named shall be doubled,
perhaps more ; attempt to deceive us in any
way, we shall take justice into our own hands,
and shoot you on the spot. You perceive that
we are both numerous and well-armed."
The fellow promised fidelity, and a mule

was purchased for him of the landlord of the
venta, for the travellers being mounted, it was
impossible he should proceed on foot.

"Weel, count," observed the doctor, "I din-

na pretend to advise you in this outlandish
place

—

ne sutor ultra crepidam; but if I am
ony judge of physiognomy, that fellow is a
rogue worse than a highland cateran. Many
an honester-looking man has come to the gal-

lows. Peter," he added, addressing the old
soldier, who, in addition to the pistols in his

belt, had received a cavalry sabre, "keep an
eye upon him."

The veteran nodded in the affirmative.

Strange to say, since his return to the country
in which he had served through so many cam-
paigns, his intelligence and self-possession had
wonderfully improved. On more than one oc-

casion he had astonished his master by com
mencing a conversation ; but it was when they
had been alone.

Early in the morning the travellers started
on their way, their guide, who appeared to
enjoy the novelty of riding, preceding them
only by a short distance. Several times during
the day Lilini had to caution him against sing-

ing the wild melodies of his wandering tribes;

but he did so without any suspicion of evil in-

tentions on his part, naturally considering it a
mere habit from which the gipsy found it diffi-

cult to abstain. Harry felt delighted with the
wild and picturesque beauty of the country
through which they passed— dwelt with a
poet's rapture and a painter's eye upon the
ever-varying landscape, and pointed out its

peculiar features to his companions. Harold
was the only one, however, who participated
in his enjoyment. The count appeared too
deeply absorbed in his meditations. As for
the Scot, he more than once pettishly observed,
that the bleakest moor in Scotland had mair
charms in his eyes than the wilderness of rocks,

streams, and forest, which seemed intermina-
ble. Tom and Will of the Belt appeared very
much of the same opinion, but respect kept
them silent They had both seen quite enough
of foreign travel. The first thought of the
pretty Norah; the second of his widowed
mother, and the comfortable cottage at Alston
Moor.
Two days had passed without the slightest

appearance of danger, and Caralan was per-
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mitted to indulge in his propensity for sing-

ing, without being checkea by the count It

was nearly midday, and the party had entered

one of those narrow winding defiles which in-

tersect the mountains in all directions in Na-
varre. As they turned nn abrupt angle of the

road, a boy about fourteen years of age quitted

the scanty flock of goats he was tending, and
demanded charity.

The gipsy guide raised bis whip in real or

aflfected anger, as if to strike him.

"Hold," said Harold, pusliing liis horse be-

tween them in time to prevent the blow, for

the appearance of the lad interested him. "Is

he not one of your own tribe ?"

" I don't know. I think not," answered the

fellow, surlily.

"Not know!" repeated our hero. "Why,
one might almost take you for brothers. Never
were the characteristics of race more marked.
liOok, Harry," he added, turning to his friend,

"the same dark, flashing eyes, and hair falling

in massive, matted curls, such as Murillo loved

to paint"
Each of the young men threw the beggar a

ten-real piece, a larger sum, probably, than he
had ever possessed before, and be began to ca-

per, like one of the half-trained herd he was
tending, for joy.

When his fantastic gyrations ceased, the

gipsy guide uttered a few words to the boy in

the language of their tribe. Tlie latter nodded
bis bead as if in the aflirmative.

Jack, who had come up with the servants,

fortunately heard them, and instantly compre-
hended that they were in danger.

"We are betrayed, my lord," he whispered
to Lilini, who regarded him with a look of in-

credulity. " I know the tongue of the Roma-
nce," added the speaker; "it is the same in all

lands. He asked him if the soldiers were
posted."

It was evident that the travellers were
placed in one of those critical positions in

which presence of mind is far more likely to

succeed than the promptings of a desperate

courage. Without moving a muscle of his

countenance, the count issued his directions.
" Secure the boy," he said, " and leave the

guide to me."
" Wait," replied the former, " till you see my

liand upon liis collar. He is active as one of

his own goats, and, if alarmed, may escape by
rolling down the mountain's side. It would
be a pity to shoot him."

This was put more as a question than from
any real feeling of humanity.
"Not for your life," replied the Spaniard.
Jack drew forth a biscuit and part of a cold

fowl from his saddlebag, and began eatiug.

The boy eyed him greedily.

"Are you hungry?" said Jarfk.

"I am always hungry," was the reply.

The tempter held the food out to hitn ; but
no sooner had the lad touched it, than the
hand which released it was transferred to his

ragged jacjjet, and he found himself lifted from
the ground, and swung like a bale of merchan-
dise in front of the saddle of his captor. At
the same inetftnt Lilini seized the bridle of the

guide's mule and dragged him into the midst
of the group.

" If you screech out^" observed Jack to his
struggling prisoner, "I'll wring your neck as
coolly as I ^ouid a moor-fowl's."

This was uttered in the. Romanee. N«.

sooner did the gipsy hear it, than he saw at

once that his treachery was discovered, and
his entreaties for mercy became most abject,

declaring that he would save them—atone for
his treason—that he never intended really to

betray them—that the Urbanos had forced hira

to consent
"I trust not to a traitor," sternly observed

the Spaniard, whose pistol was unpleasantly
close to the speaker's head. " You were fairly

warned when I engaged you as our guide."

"Spare him, if possible," exclaimed our hero.
" I can not endure that j'our hand should be
stained with such ignoble blood."

"You have one chance, and only one, for

saving your wretched existence. Answer me
truly : at the first lie the bullet whistles through
your brain ! Where are the soldiers posted ?**

"In a'ravine three mil.es to the right" '

"How many are there?"

"Twenty-seven."
Gipsy Jack had previously asked the same

questions of the boy, and found that their an-
swers agreed.

" He speaks truly, my lord," he said. "Tliis

young imp of darkness made the same reply."

"And how do you propose to avoid them f"

The trembling wretch informed him that
about a mile to the left was a profound ravine
intrenching the country for leagues, which
could only be traversed by a slight, narrow
bridge, constructed of trunks of treea Once
passed it might be easily destroyed, and all

pursuit rendered impossible, seeing they were
so much better mounted than their enemies.

It was a desperate chance, still it was one.

After a brief consultation, the travellers re-

solved to follow his advice, and instantly re-

sumed their route. The guide, riding between
Harold and Harry, led the way.
No sooner had they passed the ravine, than

all dismounted; and, having first secured the
gipsy-boy and his confederate by tying them
back to back, so as to render their escape im-
possible, began to labor at destroying the props
of the bridge. It was here that the vast strength
of Will of the Belt became invaluable. The
faitliful fellow tugged at the trunks of pine and
mountain-ash, till one by one he tore ihem from
their position. The tftsk was nearly accom-
plished, when Jack suddenly called out, "We
are followed !" His quick ear had detected the

tramp of horses.

"They are twenty," observed the count,

calialy ; "fearful oddsl We must now trust to

our arms instead of stratagem."

Each man concealed himself, either behind
some projecting rock, or in the thick under-

wood which skirted tlie edge of the precipice,

his finger on the trigger of his pistol ready to

fire when the signal should be given. They
had not long to wait; for in a few minutes th«

Urbanos rode up, when seven shots were fired,

and as many saddles became empty.
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The rest dashed forward : five were already

on the weakened biidge, when it fell with a
loud crash. The rest, horror-struck at the fate

of their comrades, discharged their weapons at

random, and fled.

"Willie," said the Scot, clapping him famil-

iai'ly on his broad shoulders, "ye ha' paid me,
lad, for the broken heads I ha so often plas-

tered, to say nothing o' the limb I set. Eh,
but it's a braw thing to ha' the strength of a

giant, and the heart of a man to use it."

A deep groan interrupted the congratula-

tions of the friends on their mutual escape.

Their treacherous guide had met with the fate

he so riclily merited. A ball from one of the

discomfited soldiers had struck him in the side,

and covered with blood the terrified boy who
was bound to him.

Despite his villany, humanity would not al-

low him to remain in his present state. The
doctor examined his wound, and quickly dis-

covered that it was mortal.
" He has not many minutes to live," he said

;

"the internal hemorrhage is suffocating him."

The dying wretch, whose luiggard eyes had
heen anxiously fixed upon th.e speaker during

the examination of his wound, discovered the

import of his words, and groaned heavily.

Several times he had tried to speak, but a low
gurgling sound alone issued from his lips. In

his despair and rage, he i-olled upon the

ground and frantically clutched his throat,

as if to repress the flow of blood, which be-

gan to ooze from his mouth. Suddenly he
started to his feet, uttered a loud yell, and ex-

pired.

It was some time before they could soothe

the grief and fear of the lad, who turned out,

as Harold Tracy sui'mised, to be the brother
of their late guide. When assured tiiat no in-

jury was intended to himself, he gradually
grew calm; and, in answer to Lilini's ques-

tions, assured him that he knew every turn of

the road to the frontiers as well as the oldest

of his tribe.

"Conduct us safely," said the count, "and
you shall be well taken care of. I will pro-

vide for your future existence. Instead of be-

ing hunted like a wildcat in the mountains,
scoffed at and beaten when you venture into

a village or near the haunts of man, you may
become honest and respected."

"I liute the house-dwellers," replied the boy.

"But not their comforts," suggested Jack,

speaking to him in his own tongue. "Their
red gold, their rich wine, their wlieaten bread,

gay apparel, and fleet horses."

The urchin smiled.

"I like those," he muttered.
"And will guide us faithfully?"

"Yes."

He kept his word. Mounted on his brother's

mule, he r.ode at the head of the party of trav-

ellers, who, three days later, erosstd the fron-

tiers.

"Thank Heaven !" exclaimed Lilini, as they
passed the boundaries; "we are once more in

France."

"And in a ceevalized country," added the

Beot; "tliat is to say, if a country may be

called ceevalized where frogs are a delicacy,

and oatmeal-^am7cA and Athol brose are un-

known."

CHAPTER XIII.

Lot mutuftl joy our mutual trust combine,
And love and love-born confidence be thine.

—

Dktdkn.

General de Couecie, the blind soldier of th«

empire, whom we incidentally alluded to, in

the first chapter of our narrative, was both
wealthy and childless. As a natural conse-

quence, his relatives were all jealous of the in-

fluence of his still handsome wife, whose devo-
tion was attributed to an unworthy desire of
inheriting all his wealth; the veneration with
which she regarded him—the patient sweet-
ness which, 'year after year, sustained her in

her efibrts t'o cheer his solitude^ to their jaun-

diced minds appeared only as a well-sustained

artifice to achieve one ultimate end. No won-
der, therefore, they both feared and hated her.

The Viscount Alfred de Migniot, the son of
his only sister, had long been accustomed to

consider himself as his uncle's heir; and, when
the health of the veteran began visibly to break,

became unremitting in his interested attentions

He had not forgotten the ofi^ers of Captain Hels-

man, his hints about the jewels, a^d the still

darker insinuations he had thrown out of the

early errors of the woman he had so heartless-

ly plundered.

We have seen how the attempt upon the
life of Lord Charles Murray enabled Lilini to

defeat his purpose of completing the ruin he
had planned by selling to the calculating

nephew the proofs of his aunt's supposed frail-

ty. Although disappointed in obtaining them,
the noble viscount liad gained a certain clue to

the past, which he was far too skilful not to use

to his own ends. Taking advantage of the

weakened mind of his relative, he artfully

commenced operations, by obscure hints of the

fidelity of liis wife, and pointed out how easy

it was for an unprincipled woman to deceive a
husband whom Providence had so afflicted.

At first, these insinuations were heard with
atigry impatience, if not indignation ; but grad-

ually they were listened to, and, if not believed,

entertained. The temper of the general be-

came irritable; and the forbearance, the un-

tiring kindness of Madame de Courcie—the

qualities of heart which ought to have given

the lie to the unmanly insinuations of her ac-

cuser—were construed into fear, proofs of a

remorseful conscience.

Unfortunately, there were circumstances in

the memory of the man thus cruelly deceived

which rendered him more credulous than he
miglit otherwise have Vjeen. Adelaide had
frankly told him, when he solicited her hand,

that she had loved another—that her heart was
buried in his grave. When the high-minded
woman confessed this, it was without the

sliglitest intention to deceive. Had she

dreamed that the object of her affection was
still living, not even the harsh command of

her father, Colonel Hardy, much as she feared
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him, would have induced her to become his

wife.

When tlie jealousy and wounded pride of the

o]A soldier had been worked to the proper

pitch, Alfred de Migniot hinted at the satisfac-

tion ilia aunt would doubtless feel in the event

of being left a wealthy widow. It was a deli-

cate point to touch upon; and had not his rel-

ative been stung almost to madness by his ex-

cited feelings, the sordid motive must have been

detected.

"I will leave her a beggar I" exclaimed the

blind man, passionately. "Would you believe

it, boy : in my foolisli confidence—my abused
affection—misled by her seeming virtue, I have
bequeathed her all I possess? But it is not

too late," he added, "to punisii her."

Coulii he have seen the expression of his

nephew's countenance on hearing this an-

nouncement, he v/ould have required no fur-

ther proof of the artifice which had been prac-

tised <jii him.

"Go to-morrow to my notary," he added..

"It is not so pressing," observed the vis-

count, with a smile of joy; "you can wait."

"Not a day—not an hour," replied the gen-

eral. "If I can not protect my honor, I can at

least guard my fortune from her designs. I

forbid you to appear in my pi:esence," he add-

ed, "without him. My resolution is final,

irrevocable."

The abftve conversation took place in the

evening, and the calumniator soon afterward
took his leave.

Madame de Coureie had marked with in-

tense angOish the growing estrangement of her
husband, and but too well divined the cause.

It was not the prospect of losing his wealth
that afflicted her ; in lier heart llieie was no
room for tiie calculations of sordid interest; it

was I he loss of his confidence and esteem
which wrung her heart She had no friend to

advise or support her, and her lips were sealed

by the recollection of the past, which, although
without guilt, she lacked courage to explain.

How frequently has it been observed that

night brings counsel ? During the hours of his

restless vigil—for sleep was denied him

—

General de Coureie had time to weigh over in

his mind not only the accusations which had
be<n instilled into it, but the character- of the

woiiiaii whom he was about to deprive of

fortune, and cast, in the event of his death,

helpless on the world. The former were un-
Bup|>orled by the shadow of eviilence—the

latter had been unifonidy dignified, retiring,

and affectionate. No wonder tliat the question
arose whether he had not come to a conclusion

too hastily.

"The greatest criminal is not judged un-

hcai-d," he murmured to himself. "1 will speak
with Adelaide in the morning. True, 1 can
not detect either the blush of shame or inno-

cence on her features; but her voice will tell

me wheiher she lias been wronged or not: I

•will trust to that."

Again, when he recollected the silence with
wliieli his wife had listened to hints and re-

proaches evidently pointed at her own conduct,

his suspicious returned with all their force.

and he accused himse.f for a blind confiding
fool to hope against hope, and trust against

conviction.

Still lie kept his first resolve, and on the
following morning, when his wife repaired to
his apartment to inquire how he had passed
the night, she found him seated in his chair,

calm and serious, not as he had of late so-fre-

quently been—irritable and unjust
"You are better," she exclaimed, delighted

with the change. "I am certain you are bet-

ter. Are you not?"
"Give me your hand, Adelaide."
She placed it in his, and her husband gently

kissed her on the forehead.

"It may be the last," he thought "So
much for human weakness. The sternest of
mankind must pay their tribute."

"I am better," said General de Coureie, re-

plying to her question ; "but I fear it is that,

treacherous lull, that cessation from pain which
precedes the final change, and warns us that
we must part from all that time hath endeared
or love e'er gave."
"Speak not so sadly," interrupted his wife;

"I know that all must die."
" All I" repeated her husband, solemnly ; "it

is then the secret of all hearts will be laid

bare—the veil of deceit cunning hath weaved
be rent aside—the mask fall from the face of

hypocrisy! How many a heart," he added,
" riow happy .in its confidence, will find that

Iiappiness has been a deception; and mourn
over the errors and frailties of the being it

most loved!"
"True," answered Adelaide, musingly.
" But there has been no such deception

between us," continued the blind man, in a
voice of emotion. " You have never sported
with the name confided to your honor—out-

raged the misfortunes of the man who loved
and trusted you by fixing on liis brow the

brand of shame? No, no; it would be too

horrible, too vile—impossible! The wife of

General de Coureie," he added, "is incapable

of such treachery."
" You know she is," answered the lady, with

quiet dignity.

"You have never deceived me?"
"Never!"
The liusband's suspicions began to vanish;

an instant more, and he would have pressed

her to his heart
" Nor concealed anything from me, Ade-

laide?" he said. "Answer me that question,

only that, and I shall be satisfied. You starti

I feel your hand tremble in mine. It is true

then? all that I have refused to credit is true,"

he added, bitterly ; "and the honor the enemies

of his country could never tarnish, is sullied

by a woman."
"Have I deserved these unjust suspicions?"

exclaime<l his wife, with difficulty repressing

her tears; "are they worthy of you or me?
When you asked me to share j'ourname I t^ld

you that my affections had been another's."

"Ami that be was dead," interrupted the

general ; " was that true?"
" 1 believed so."

"Believed Bo!" repeated her husband, fu«
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Tiously. "I see it all. Viper—thing -without

ehame or bhish—the darkness of my eyes has

fallen on my heart. Leave me, lest, maddened
by the sense of my dishonor, I forget that you
are a woman! IBegone, and bear with you
the eurse of the confiding fool you have be-

trayed !"

"No! no!" shrieked the unhappy creature,

sinking on her knees; "you wrong me: by all

that the heart holds sacred, you wrong me

—

I am innocent!"

General de Courcie repeated the word
"innocent," with a scornful mocking laugh,

and pointed to the door, which at the same
instant opened to give admittance to the Count
Lilini.

The Spaniard comprehended at once the

nature of the scene he had interrupted ; and,

advancing into the room, he raised Adelaide

from her suppliant position.

"Go," he whispered, "and leave me with
your husband."
"Who spoke?" demanded the infuriated

man.
"Your friend Lilini."

"Lilini," repeated the blind man; "yes!

yes! you are a friend. Were truth and honor
banished from the world, they would still find

a shrine in that manly heart."

"And y\it you may live to doubt even me,"

observed his visiter, who had led Madame
de Courcie to the door of the room and
returned.

"Impossible!" exclaimed the general; "an
angel's warning could never shake my strong

faith in your worth. Fiieiid I brother! pre-

server!" he added,' "you have arrived at a

moment when your presence was most needed.

Tlie woman whom you saw kneeling at my
feet

"

"Your wife," interrupted his hearer.

"Hms dishonored me."
"Had any other tongue pronounced that

calumny," answered Lilini, "his life should

have answered it. She is purity itself."

"But, you do not know "

"I know all," interrupted the Spaniard

—

"how artfully you have been worked upon by
a sordid nephew.whose aim is levelled at your
fortune—how weakly you hfive yielded to the

impr«'ssion—liow cruelly yon have judged !

Listen to me," he continued; "it is time that

I uni a veiled a mystery which, as I said but

now, may lead yon to doubt even me."

"To doubt you ?"

At ihe age of eighteen I first became ac-

quainted with your wife. Start not; you shall

know all. Not more freely would I confess

myself to Heaven than to yon. We loved.

You know all that word implies in hearts

like onis with innocence and truth. At that

period of my life I was dependent upon an

elder brother, unwisely left the guardian of my
little fortune. I dared not ask his consent to

our mairiage', certain that it would not only bo

refused, but the stern parent of Adelaide in-

formed of our attachment. I confided to a

friend, who advised a private marriage. It

took place, he procuring the license and the

priest"

"What do I hear?" exclaimed the aston-

ished general ; "are the fiends mocking me?"
"Patience, old soldier," said Lilini, kindly;

"the rest will soon be told. The friend I go

blindly trusted proved a disappointed rival.

The license he had procured was a forged one,

the priest an impostor. Indignant at the dis-

covery, I reproached both him and my broth
er, who, it appears, acted in concert with him,
of their mutual treachery. A struggle ensued

'—a shot was fired, and my false brother fell.

"I had friends," resumed the speaker, "wlio
concealed me from the pursuit activelv set on
foot, for it was given out that I had sought by
fratricide to inherit the estate of my forefa-

thers. As ill blood had long existed between
us, the story was generally believed b^' all but
one, who had witnessed the whole transaction.

He ventured to proclaim my iimocence, and
paid with his life the penalty of his rashness.

They murdered him."
"And your brother?"

"Lived to become a husband and a father.

My death was generally credited. Adelaide
supported her grief in silence. You met, pro-

posed to her, and became what I once fondly
hoped to be—her husband."
"And yet she knew that she had been be-

trayed," observed the general, bitterly.

"Not for years afterward," answered Lilini,

"or a sense of honor would liave obliged !\er

to avow all. Have you forgotten how fre-

quently I refused an introduction to your fam-
ily?—how reluctantly I assented to it at your
repeated solicitation ? A paitiful step was ne-

cessary to inform Adelaide of my existence,

and explain the mystery which rendered her
legally your wife."

"Since then?" gasped his hearer.

"Since then," repeated the narrator of these

melancholy events, "she has Been to me as a
sister."

The husband repeated the word doubtfully.

"Man," exclaimed Lilini, passi<uiately, "have
you neither heart nor brain ?—are both closed

against conviction ? This ungenerous suspicion

forces me to remind j'ou of the occasion that

made us friends at Toulouse. When the charge
of the British cavalry had left you wounded
and defenceless, who, regardless of his own
danger, dragged you from the heaps of slain,

and saved your life? Had I hesitated but for

an instant, the barrier between myself and the

woman I once madly loved would have been
removed : honor impelled me to the act, for

you Were the husband of Adelaide."

"True! true!"

"Could a brother have tended you with
greater care—have watched more patiently by
your fevered couch—than lie did whom you
now suspect? What dreamers are we!" he
added, bitterly: "with all my past experience
in the ingratitude of the world, I weakly be-

lieved that one man still existed capable of
judging, uninfluenced by passion or weakness,
of a friend."

"Forgive me, Lilini," said the general, deeply
moved. "I am enfeebled by sickness; ray
heart has been wrung by the jxiison instilled

.
into it. My confidence is unshaken : there is
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my hand ; if ) on can i^rasp it, do so. and the

last doubt will vanish from my mind."

The next instant they were warmly pressed

together.

"Where is my wife?" added the speaker.

Tlie count rung the bell twice, and niadame
dowly entered the room. It was the signal

agreed upon between her defender and her-

Bclf. Her agitation was so gi'eat^ that she tot-

tered rather than walked toward the chair in

which her husband was seated, and sank at his

feet.

."Not there," fiiltered the blind man, raising

her, " but to my heart* It is your home."
"Yon know all?" faltered the lady.

"All," he repeated.

"And foigive me my silence?"

A kiss was the seal of reconciliation. The
count witnessed it without a pang; for he had
truly Ptat.ed that the once-idolized Adelaide

"was to iiitn only as a sister.

With a smile of satisfaction he left the room,

and retuined to his friends at their hotel.

Wiien Alfred de Migniot arrived at a later

hour in the day with the notary, he was re-

ceived by his uncle in the library. The vet-

eran had liis will before him. Handing it to

the man of law, he directed him to read it aloud.

By it eveiything was left to his wife.

"Is it legal in every point?" demanded the
general, as he concluded; "not one loophole
for litiiintion or dispute?" •

"Not one."
" Impossible to make it more binding?"
" Impossible," repeated the notary; "but, if

I rightly understood the instructions of the vis-

count, it was to cancel it that my presence was
required."

"On the contrary," replied the blind man,
"I coiifiiiii it in every particular, in token of

my unl)i-()ken confidence in the affection and
pilrity of the woman whom my interested rel-

ative iiiis so foully calumniated. Begone 1" he
ad<ied, rising from his seat; "your acts are

known, your motives clear. Leave the house
of the man you have outraged, and darken his

donrs no morel"
Tii<» disoppointed nephew would fain have

cxpostiibitcd, but an impatient wave of the

ham! WMrrifd him that it would be usebss.

He lind played his stake like an unprincipled

ganieslcr, and lost it.

CHAPTER XIV.

As IpttPro soniR hniii) linB invi8il)Iy tracpd,

When h'-li. to rh<' flmnc will cleHl out to thi- light

;

Bo. m>«ny « 'e liii!: tlmt limj,' Rpcmfd tffHo'il,

Thi* WHiniih of a ine<'tiiig like tliis brings lo 'iL-lit.

MOORK.

The first visit paid by IInr<dd Tracy and Hurry
©n their arrival in I'aris was, as our rciiders imiy

•uj)p<)se, to their furnu'r friend ami cmi pan-

ion. Lord Oiiirlfs Murray, who receive.l t.iiein

•with II Wiiniit.h whieli proved his sciilimenls

townrd them unchanged. AH three wt-re of

an age nt which friendsliip's dreams arc bright-

est, and mau'a confidence iu his fellow-man

unshaken; the stern realities of life, its holier
trusts, its heartless deceptions, had not as yet
taught them the cynic's wisdom, doubt—for if

dark clouds had obscured for awhile the glo-
rious morning of their existence, they were dis-

persing or dispersed, leaving it still rich iu
sunny promise of the future.

The attache listened with eager interest to
the history of their hair-breadth escapes in
Spain, the romance and danger they had passed
through, their trials and privations—laughed
till the tears ran down his cheeks at the story
of poor O'Donnel's "potage de circonstance,*'

and shed a generous tear at the cowardly as-

sasination of the Carlist leader. He possessed
one of those ardent, impressionable natures
disposed to feel the sympathies and excitement
of such a tale; his attention never flagged, and
long after his visiters had narrated the princi-

pal events of their campaign, he continued to
overwhelm them with questions, interrupted
by repeated assurances of the joy he felt at-

their return.

More than once the names of Mademoiselle
de Trouville and her aristocratic aiint, the
Duchess de Roiian, were on the lips of our
hero; but his lordship anticipated him.

"Quite as well for all our sakes," he observ-
ed, "that you did not make your appearance
in Paris sooner; women are such eulhusiastio
creatures. You will be lionized to your heart's

content; and one does not like to be thrown
quite into the shade even by one's dearest
friends. By-the-by," he added, in a tone of
affected carelessness, "I was aflianced to Marie
de Rohan yesterday."

His friends congratulated him upon the pros-

pect of his happiness with such maidy frank-
ness and sincerity, that the faitit, \ei-y faint

suspicion of an attachment on the part of one
of them—which he had never l)een able to de-
cide in his own mind—vanished.

"Our friend the duchess litis been brought
at last to acknowledge your merits," saiil Har
old. " Glad to hear it ; always gave her credit

for discernment."

"Which a late melancholy event in my
family materially assisted," added the future
nephew of the lady, gnively.

The friends noticed, for the first time, that

the speaker was in decj) mourning. Tlie sud-

den death of an elder broth.r ha<i left him heir

to a peerage and a princely estate.

"You required no such advintnge in the
eyes of her niece," observed Harry Burg.

" Per/iaps not T
"Perhaps!" repeated our hero. "But I sup-

pose it is the privilege of lovers to torment
themselves; otherwise I should tell you, Charles,

that you are too unn-iis inalde even for a cox-

comb, which you are not. Perhaps! What
would n«>t I give," ho added, with an involun-

tary sigh, "for the nssuriiii<;e of being half so

devotedly, so fondly loved."

"Upoii what trifles will ii man's success in

love depend!'' exclaimed Hany, in the same
strain. " Had I been entitled to tlie aristo-

cratic particle df! before my name, I might have
felt templeil to enter the lisl.8, as n suitor, for

the niece of the duchess; but, Burg, plain Mr.
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Burg, would have stood but a poor chance with
her grace."

"And have succeeded, as she cares so little

for Charles 1" observed Harold.
" Perhaps r' added his friend, in an ironical

tone.

"Spare me," interrupted the attache, laugh-
ingly,

—
" there, I have struck my flag and cried

' tnea culpa!—it is only to very intimate friends

that I expose the weak side of my character."
" A preference for which tliey ought to feel

infinitely obliged to you," observed his visiters.

Tiie evening, tiie only one tliey remained in

Paris, was passed by Harold Tracy and Harry
at tiie liotel of the Duchess de Rohan, in the
faubourg St. Germain, where they were re-

ceived by its mistress and lier coterie like pal-

adins of old returned from dangerous enter-

prise and adventure. They had baffled the
police of Louis Philippe—the mnn at the Tuil-
eries—effected the escape of the minister of

Don Carlos; drawn the sword in favor of their

idol legitimacy—titles to admiration compared
with which tlie greatest service rendered to

literature, science, or liumanity, would have
been pronounced trifling and insignificant.

So great was the enthusiasm their presence
excited, and so gracious the manners of their

liostess, tliat it almost justified, as far as tlie

aunt was concerned, tlie satisfaction Lord
Charles had expressed at their non-arrival a
week sooner.

Tiie warmth of their reception, as well as

the confidence of the ex-ministers, courtiers,

and liidies-of-honor of the exiled dynasty in

tlie ultimate triumph of tlie Bourbons, was
considerably damped by tlie candid opinion
which the young men expressed of the disor-

ganized state of tlie royalist army since the
death of Zumalacarregui. At first they could
not comprehend how the loss of a general, ori-

ginally a simple country gentleman, could se-

riously affect tiie cause. Had he been born a
Guznian, or a Medini Coeli, the case might have
appeared different, but a man with a Gothic,

unpronounceable name, whom they had regard-

ed even in the moments of his greatest suc-

resses, merely as a respectable, useful sort of

person— tlie supposition that the crown of
Spain had depended on bis existence shocked
their prejudices as something monstrous and
impiobable.

(jradually, however, their convictions were
shaken, although they disdained to acknow-
ledge it. .Nothing so obstinate as a prejudice,
particularly when it is looked upon by the
world as a respectable one.

"You hear, baron," said the leader of the
female politicians.

This was addressed to a liltle withered old
gentleman, whose intellectual standard may
be taken from the fact that lie had passed
twenty years' e.xile in Engl.md without acqui-
ring a single word of the language ; but for the
Bociefy in which they met him, bis blue riband
and star, Harold would have taken him for a
danciiig-inaster ; and yet the best blood in

France ran in iiis veins—that is, according to
the heralds' ojiinions—for he was a Montmo-
rency, a race who, ages since, assunied for their

device, "Dieu aide le premier baron Chrfitien'*

—God help the first Cliristian baron. To look

at their last descendant, he required it.

A proud, a very proud man was Monsieur
de Montmorency of this peculiar distinction

—

a weakness which gave occasion to one of Tal-

lyrand's cleverest puns.

When embassador to the court of St Jam§3
in the reign of William IV., the witty diplo-

matist' presented several of his countrymen at

a levee; among others, the nobleman whom
we have just intrgduced to our readers, and
the head of the great banking house of Roths-
child in Paris. "The latter had only lately been
ennobled by the emperor of Austria, in return
for certain financial services rendered in a mo-
ment of difficulty. The two names had been
placed purposely in succession on the embas-
sador's list.

"Sire," said his excellency, "I have the honor
to present to your majesty Monsieur de Mont-
morency, the first Christian baron, and Mon-
sieur Rothschild, the first Hebrew one."

George IV. would have manifested his ap-

preciation of tlie satire by a well-bred smile:

the sailor-king laughed outright— an aft'ront

the head of the Christian chivalry of Europe
never forgave. Fi'om that day he became more
than ever confirmed in his autipatiiy to every-
thing English.

In our opinion the poor banker had the

greatest reason to complain.

On being appealed to by the duchess, fhe

gentleman, who, from having served in the

garde-du-corps of Louis the Sixteenth, consider-

ed himself an indi.<pulable authority on mili-

tary matters, smiled complacently and tapped
his diamond tabatiere.

"The young gentleman," he said—there was
a marked inflection of the voice at the word
"young,"—"forgets that the king of Spain
now commands the army in person."

This was considered by the aristocratic old

ladies and wornout courtiers who heard it, as

a triumphant reply to the cruel doubts and
predictions of our hero. "The king had taken
the command." Nothing more, in their opin-

ion could, or, at least, ought, to be said.

"Indeed I do not," replied Harold, who had
a most uncourtly habit of standing up for what
lie considered the truth; "and that is one of

the reasons I despair of his success. His ma-
jesty possesses, no doubt, many princely and
estimable qualities; but> unfortunately, he is

no soldier."
'

"No soldier!" repeated the aged noble, in a
tone of surprise, mingled with pity at tlie evi-

dent ignorance of the speaker of the important

fact he was about to enunciate. "Every
prince of Spain, sir, is born a colonel of the

guards!"

This was considered as unanswerable, till

Conde de Lilini made his appearance in the

saloon. His opinion commanded a certain

amount of respect. We scarcely need add that

it fully confirmed the one expressed by the

young Englishmen.
When our hero informed the duchess of his

intemled depiirture for England on the follow

ing day, the aged lady expressed her intention
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of writing to his aunt A promise which elie

kept, or rather, lier niece, Maiia de Tronviilc,

did for her, the letter being written from her

aunt's dictation. It commenced, "My sweet-

est friend," and, after mourning their cruel pep-

aration, and vowing eternal affection, ended

with, "Ever yours, Anne de Rohan."
' When terminated, a slight difficulty occurred.

Her grace had forgotten the name of her " sweet-

est friend," and knew not how to adilress it.

An Englishwoman might have felt embarrassed,

and blushed at the detection of her insincerity
;

not 80 the clever Frenchwoman, who quickly

hit on an expedient
"These English names are really unpro-

nounceable and unwritable, Marie," she ob-

Berved, with one of the prettiest little shrugs

imaiiinable. Direct it, 'A mon ami bien aiiii6

Mademoiselle la tanle de Monsieur Ilm-old.'"

Lilini, Dr. Curry, and Peter, were to remain
in Paris some time longer. 'As to the cashier

and Gipsy Jack, tlie count, on theii' firit iirri-

val, had consigned them to the care of Ids

friend the colonel. Tiiey went everywhere,
saw everything, wiihoutentertainingtliesliglit-

est suspicion that they were virtually prison-

ers, fvery siep they took being watched.
The next day our ht-ro and his friend Harry

started for London. A letter had already in-

formed the baronet of their safe arrival in

France. As the mail-packet entered the har-

bor at Dover, Harold recognised the venerable
figure of his uncle at the extreme end of the

pier. How long did the moments seem till

th6y grasped each other by the hand! The
sailors, whose activity tiie wanderers had a<l-

naired duiing the trip, now seemed idle slug-

gards. Never were ropes so lazily hauled.
"Would the vessel never bring to? It was the

heart's irnpalienoe ; and most of our rendt-rs,

we suspect, have lelt what that is: if not, we
pity them. At, last it touched, and the next
instant our hero was on shore.

The meeting between long-severed friends is

generally a joyous one; but when they return
from dangers, return almost against iiope, it is

doubly gratifyiu'j:. A tear dimmed the eyes
of >Sir Mordaunt. Tracy as he silently welcomed
his heir. At thiit moment he felt in all its

force how inexpressibly dear the boy he had
reared was to his heart
"My Gear uncle," said the young man, "this

is too kind of you—to undertake a long, fa-

tiguing journey, at your years, to be the first

to welcome me."
"It was my right, Harold," replied the old

man. "Ishoidd have consi.iered myself robbed
of my dearest privilege had another anticipated

me."
"Little fear of that," observed his nephew,

with a sigii, as his thoughts reverted to Bella
Trelawny.

'J'lie baronet smiled.

How is ? yoM know what I would aek."
"Well, my dear boy, quite well," said his

relative. "Since her sister's marriage, her
health has improved. You have sliown more
courage in war than in love, I suspect," he
added; "her father and myself are both con-
vinced of her attachment to you."

"You forget her repeated refusal of me," an-

swered the lover, despondingly.

"I forget nothing," replied the former, gay
ly ; "s'death! haven't I passed through the dis-

ease, and ought I not to know the symptoms?"
The confident tone of the speaker rekindled

the all but expiring hope in the breast of hia

nephew; in his transports he forgot the reiter-

ated assurance of Bella, that she never could
be his, and he resolved, as many liave done in
similar circumstances, to dream on, nor fear
the waking hour.

Poor Tom's delight in recognising Sir Mor-
daunt was exceeded only by his young mas-
ter's. Home, parent^s, fiiends, the pretty No-
rah, somehow or other, all seemed restored to
him. In the fullness of his feelings, he so far
forgot his habitual respect as to hold out his
hand to him ; then, conscious of the blunder he
had committed, colored, to the temples and
drew it back.

A parvenu would have felt offended; not so
the baronet—he was too much the gentleman
of the old school : we question if the new one
which has replaced it possesses half its sterling

merita In the kindliness of his iieart the un-
cle shook it cordially, and thanked him for his
fidelity to his nephew. At that moment the
iionest fellow felt that he could have died for
either of them.
A happy, very happy party started that day

from the "Ship" at Dover, in a travelling-car-

riage and four. Tom and Will of the Belt were
Seated in the dicky behind, its owner and the
two travellers inside. It would have been dif-

ficult to decide which were most content
Miss Margaret Tracy, with all her love of

punctuality, had waited, strange to say, with-
out a word of impatience, a considerable time
after the usual dinner-lu)ur at Granstoun Park,
the return of her brother and nephew. Most
of the family plate had been brought ont in

honor of the occasion. She loved the tradi-

tions of her family. Tiie servants were all in

their best liveries, and bustled about with un-
usual alacrity; and more than once the old
butler slyly observed that lie should have to

regulate the tower-clock again.

Leaning on the arm of General Trelawny,
the kind-hearted siiinsler had been watching,

despite the easterly wind, upon the terrace in

front of the hall the arrival of the carriage. It

appeared at last, dasliing up the broad av-

enue, the postillions spar.ng neither whip nor
spur.

Both the general and the lady waved their

handkerchiefs, and were answered by a similar

sign of recognition from the vehicle.

The hearty embrace which our hero be-

stowed upon his aunt, altiiowgh it. somewhat
<lisordered her matchless laee caji, was not only
received but returned. A yenr before, and he
would have been favored wiih an hour's lec-

ture, at the very least, upon his boisterous

conduct On tiie present occasion, nature
proved stronger than habit ILid lie trod up-

on her pet lap dog, siiot her favorite parrot or

comndtted any offence equally grave, at that

motncnt the old maid wouldk liave forgiven

him ; from all of which our readers will uudei>
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'stand that Miss Tracy's heart wae much bet-

ter than either lier temper or her head.

"The old ])lnce feels and looks like home
once more 1" exclaimed the baronet^ as he

wrung the hand of Harold. " "Welcome, a hun-
dred welcomes, to Granstoun Hall !"

"And to your aunt^ my dear boy," added
the lady, as she settled her head-dress.

"Permit nie to add my welcome," said the

general ; "although, not being a member of the

family, I am scarcely entitled to offer one."

"But you may be, Ked; and you shall be,"

answered the baronet
Then the old gentlemen smiled and looked

knowingly, as old gentlemen will smile and
look when the}" suffer a glimpse of some favor-

ite project or very great secret, which, par
parenthese, every one about them has long

•ince divined, to peep out.

The first dinner-bell rang, the relatives and
friends separated, in a few minutes to meet
again in the dining-room. Our hero, who was
most pressed, had less time than any. One old

Bcrvaiit had an humble word of welcome home
—they all said home—to express. The house-

keeper, who had attended him from lactivorous

babyhood to round jackethood, met him in the

corridor ; she expected to be kissed ; so that

few minutes remained after he had reached his

own room, where he found Tom busily unpack-
ing Uie luggage, and placing his things ready
to dress.

"Home at last," said the honest fellow.

"How pleasant everything do look. Firefly

knew me. I just peeped into the stable."

"Scarcely possible," observed his master.

"It be true, 'squire," added the lad; "the
poor brute turned in her stall, whined, and
looked welcome home as plainly as any other

Christian could have done. Will your honor
want, me again this evening?" he added; "I
sha'u't be very late."

As a matter of course, the permission was
given, and Tom, despite the attempts to detain

him in the servants' hall, whose inmates were
anxious to hear his adventures, saddled his

horse to ride over to the Grange, dutifully

calling, however, at the cottage of his father,

the old keeper, on his way. This visit, we are

sorry to add, consideiing the time he had been
absent, was an exceedingly short one: we
scarcely knfiw whether our readers will con-

sider the black eyes of Norah as a sufficient ex-

cuse. The verdict will depend upon their age,

we su8[)ect.

Akhough his heart was anything but free

from anxiety, Haiold Ti-acy exerted himself to

appear clieeiful ; his grateful nature could not
endure the thought of permitting his affection-

ate rt-Iatives to pei-ceive that their love was
insufficient for his happiness; but, despite his

effoits, tiie real state of his feeling-s became
apparent, and Sir Mordaunt gradually became
convinced that, althoirgli he had recovered his

heir, something more tlian the title and fortune

which must ultimately descend to him was
necessary to his peace of mind ; and the dis-

covery, instead of offending, endeared him to

him the moi'c. Tiie old man had not forgotten

his own sufferings and disappointment from a

similar cause. True, the wound had healed,

but the sear remained.

As for Miss Tiacy, she felt too indignant at

what she considered the caprice of Bella even
to allude to the subject That any girl in her
senses could refuse her nephew, passed her
comprehension—he having risen immensely in

her opinion since the perusal of the letter of

the Duchess de Rohan, who spoke of him as a
hero.

Harold had retired more than an hour to his

chamber, but not to rest, before Tom returned.
Although the Grange had not been mentioned
between them, his master more than guessed
where the longest visit would be made. No
wonder he could not sleep; in love the merest
trifle racks tlie busy brain, and sets the heart
a-dreaming. He knew not exactly what to ex-
pect, yet could not avoid attaching particular
importance to the report of his humble confi-

dant, although he almost blushed at what he
considered his weakness.

It was past midnight when he heard the
step of Norah's lover in the corridor ; the tap
at the door was so gentle, that ha:d he not been
listening for it he could not have noticed it

Tom entered the room, his face radiant with
joy, for he knew that the intelligence he had
wheedled from the pretty wailing-maid would
give fresh life and hope to his dear master.

" You have been at the Grange ?" said the
latter.

" I have, 'squire, and seen Miss Bella, who is

beautiful as ever. I can not tell you how
kindly she spoke to me, or how her voice
trembled when she inquired after you. But
that is not all; I have seen Norah! I knew I

should find it all out It wasn't natural ; I al-

ways told you that tlie young lady loved you."
The heart of Harold beat wildly.

"It was all her sister's fault," added the
speaker.

"Eugenia's?"
"Hers," repeated Tom. "She was about to

bolt from the Hall with Lieutenant Mortimer
when they were visiting here. Miss Bella, it

seems, found it out, and persuaded her to re-

turn after she had already got as far as the
flower-garden in the park ;—and what do you
think was the inducement?"

The countenance of his hearer indicated that

he felt too much agitated to reply.

"The dear young lady took an oath never to

marry you without the consent of her sister,"

continued the speaker; "and now the mur-
der's out Norah bus heard her entreat Miss
Eugenia to release her from it several times

;

and I don't think, 'squire, she would have done
that if her heart had been as cold as you sup-

pose toward you; it wasn't natural," he add-

ed; how could she help loving you? As
Norah says, 'Does not every one love you?'"

It is inipossible to desciibe the feeling of

transport these few words conveyed. The
seeming inconsistency in Bella's conduct—^lier

look of agony when she parted from him—the

tokens of affeelion which, despite her resolu-

tion, had at times ii]>peared—all were now ex-

plained in a manner most gratifying to his love.

"Asked to be released from it f' he repeated
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"She shall be released from it; I will wring it

from her unwilliug lips—from her heart, if she

has such a thing. Ungenerous girl, to turn the

devoted affection of such a sister into a weapon

to destroy her. ^ Tom, you have given me new
life and energy ;'

I shall never be able to thank,

much less repay you, for this service. Some-

thing whispered me that Eugenia was the secret

cause of all my misery."
" Don't speak of thanking or rewarding me,"

stammered the honest lad. "Hav'n't you
treated me more like a fi-iend than a servant?"

"You are a friend," interrupted his master,

shaking him by the imnd. "Risked your life

for me when 1 was a prisoner. You are sure

Norah is not deceived f"

"Deceived!" repeated her admirer—"Norah
deceived I No, no !—she it was who first dis-

covered the intended elopement, and informed

Miss Bella. The secret has rested on her eon-

science ever since I—that is, ever since we
hare been away, and she made up her mind to

tell me everything—despite her promise to her

mistress—the instant I returned. Like a good
girl, she has done so. I promised her—that is

—^you
—

" Here Tom hesitated.

"And what did you promise her?" demand-
ed IlHrold, with a stniie.

"That when all was right between yon and
her young lady, you would obtain forgiveness

for her. It would break her heart if Miss
Bella should be angry."

"Do not fear."
«' But that is not all."

'Speak out—what else?"

"Of course," said the lad, ''I had to use a

little persuasion ; so I promised her we should

be married on the same day as your honor and
her mistress."

"Never fear but you shall keep it," replied

our hero, joyously, "and liave one of the best

farms on my uncle's estate as a portion."

"I don't want a farm," observed the young
man, "neitiier does Norah ; we had both much
rather continue to live with you."

Before separating, Harold made him repeat

once more all that the waiting-maid in the

fullness of lier heart had confessed to him—re-

Iieat it word for woi'd—so anxious did he feel

est a syllable should escape him. Fully satis-

fied at last j)f the reality of his happiness, he
dismissed liini to his own room, under pre-

tence tliut it was time he should think of re-

pose.

Repose I who can sleep when the heart
wakes, atid visions of the liappy future haunt
the excited briiin? Instead of retiring to his

couch, the now hopeful lover stole stealthily

from his chamlier and quitted the hall for the

park, where lie continued to wander till the

rosy-fiiigered goddess had di-.iwn aside the

curtjiiiis at the night, and morn dawned on the
slumbering world.

It is iKiw time that we returned to Belln,

whose reiil leeijngs from the very first have
been no si-cret to our readers: they hiive

watclied In-r t rials, and, we doubt not, sympa-
thized Willi I hem; would we could add that

they were ni'led.

How fretjii' iitly do we mistake the cessation

of pain for health; resignation for indiffer*

ence; apathy for philosophy: it was into some
such error that Bella had fallen; she had
struggled and conquered her passion, as she
imagined, till the return of her lover awoke
her from her error. Before she had seen him.
heard the sound of his once familiar voice, ot
gazed upon his features, the spell of the past
was upon her, and her heart beat with all its

former emotion.

Vainly did she endeavor to persuade herself

that it was but a temporary feeling, which
strength of mind, occupation, her birds and
flowers, the society of Miss Cheerly and her
father, would enable her to subdue. Her sleep

during the absence of the latter at Granstonn
Park had been restless: at an early hour she
wandered into the grounds, trusting the morn-
ing air might brace her nerves and resolution.

" I torment myself needlessly," murmured
Bella, " by these fears for his happiness.

Doubtless he has forgotten me ere this, for-

gotten me as I entreated him to do; and met
with a being in the world more worthy of his

love. I trust he has," she added, " and that

he may be happy, very happy—as happy as

his gentle, manly nature deserves to be."

The poor girl had insensibly taken the way
to the lake, which was situated in one of the

most retired parts of the grounds: she had
generally selected it for her walks with Hnrold.

Her eyes were fixed upon the ground—a sign

of the spirit's revery.

Suddenly she started and turned pale; her
name had been pronounced by one whose
voice awoke the slumbering echoes of her

heart
Harold was by her side: he had quitted

the hall at daybreak, and rode over to the

Grange.
Bella tried to pronounce the words of wel-

come, but they faltered upon her lips. Fearing

that her agitation would betray her, she silent-

ly placed her hand in his.

"I can not express how delighted I feel at

once more beholding you, and restored in

health. Thank Heaven I the sad prediction

which wrung my soul at parting, has failed.

You are spared to gladden a fond father's

heart, to be the light of his home, the consola-

tion of his age, the happiness of all who love

you. All! did I say," he added, checking

himself; " presumptuous word I there is one
for whom you have no smile—no hope."

"For whom I have still the regard of a sis-

ter," replied the young lad\', trying to force a

smile. "I trusted—I hoped—that you would
have forgotten all—all but our friendsliii) and
esteem."

"Forgotten!" replied our hero. "How easy

to pronounce, how difficult to achieve. No,
Bella, I have not forgotten you. I have mi.xed

in the world, seen great cilies, assisted in the

strife of battle ; but in the vortex of fashion,

as in the dangers of the field, your image has

not for one moment been absent from my
breast; it haunted alike my waking as my
sleeping hours, and I return ns true, ns devo-

ted to your feet as when 1 quitted England."

Despite the hope she had so lately expressed
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that he had found another whose image had
replaced hers in his young heart, a secret

pleasure thrilled through her frame as she

listened to this avowal. It is sweet, even

when hope appears denied us, to know that

•we are beloved by the being of our choice.

"Harold," she began, "I thought I had suffi-

ciently explained at our last meeting
"

"No, Bella, you had not explained," in-

terrupted our hero ; "you concealed from me
the cruelty and injustice of a sister who is un-

worthy of your love. What right had Eugenia

to exact from you a vow which raised a bar-

rier to my happiness? How have I merited

her hate ? Such conduct was unworthy of her.

Suppose," he added, " that instead of my being

indifferent to you, 1 had been fortunate enough
to win your love—the agony, the remorse, her

selfishness would have occasioned!"
" i'ou know all this?" faltered the trembling

girl.

" All ;—your self-devotion, your generous

sacrifice to preserve Eugenia from destruc-

tion," replied her lover ;
" but you shall be free

;

she shall abdicate the cruel authority she has

60 unnaturally usurped over you. If my en-

treaties fail, her father
"

"No, no!" sobbed Btlla. "It was his love
—^his too partial love for his youngest child

—

which caused her hatred of me."
" I will free you from its effects," answered

the young man, firmly. "Is it delicate—is it

right—that a married woman should possess

the power to bar my union with her sister?

Fear not but I will find the means to wring
the renunciation from her lips; and when I

have achieved it," he added, with deep emo-
tion ;

" I shall at least have the melancholy
satisfaction of knowing, even if you refuse me,

that I have done all that man could do to

win the love I sigh for."

The tone of manly regret, the care with
which the speaker had avoided all presump-
tuous allusion to the struggles- and preference

which he must have seen, touched the feelings

of the fair girl, who mentally accused herself

of injustice.

"You can never win it, Harold," she replied,
" for it is yours already."

The words had no sooner escaped her lips,

than her lover was on his knees, covering her
hand with kisses. -

From the instant she confessed her passion,

Bella disdained all further concealment Every-
thing was confessed, even to the entreaty she

had descended to use, to induce her sister to

release her from her generous but inconsiderate

TOW.
Lovers' transports are an oft-told tale, and

yet, perhaps, the only one which does not tire

by repetition ; a peculiarity arising, not from
the eloquence or grace of the writer's pen,

but frotn the memories which it awakens. A
simple word is oft the key to unlock the store-

house of the past.

Although Harold Tracy yielded willingly to

the request of Bella, that General Trelawny
should not be informed of Eugenia's conduct
but as a last resource, be mentally resolved

that no entreaties should induce him to keep

it secret, should she obstinately refuse to release

her sister from her oath.

"But it will not come to that," he thought;

and strong in the consciousness that he was
beloved, the future appeared as bright and
hopeful as the past had looked menacing and
gloomy.

Sir Mordaunt and Miss Tracy felt somewhat
surprised that their nephew did not make his

appearance on the following morning at the

breakfast table. By the lady it was attributed

to fatigue, and the repast passed off without

him. Toward noon a groom arrived from the

Grange, with a note for the baronet, to inform

him that Harold had rode over to the Grange
to pay his respects to Miss Trelawny, and
would not return till dinner.

"There, Ned!" exclaimed the delighted

uncle, as he handed it to the general; "did
I not tell you so? Our friendship of many
years will be cemented at last by the marriage
of our children. I was sure the girl loved
him."

Bella's father looked puzzled as he read the

contents of the note. True, he had had his

suspicions that such was the case, but could

not comprehend it. The past conduct of his

daughter appeared either capricious or inex-

plicable. It was so unlike his simple-minded,

rightly-thinking child.

"Heaven grant it!" he replied.

"It /^a« granted it," said his friend. "Har-
old has too much spirit to remain, had he met
with another refusal."

"I should hope so," observed Miss Tracy,

demurely; "still I -can not comprehend "

" Not necessary that you should," interrupted

her brother. "Times have changed since we
were young."

This was one of those observations which in-

variably silenced his sister.

Before our hero returned to the hall, he
wrote a manly, straightforward letter to Mrs.

Brandon Burg, enclosing one from her sister.

In his the writer demanded the renunciation

of Bella's vow as a right. Bella implored it

as a boon.

With what success will appear, as the evente

of our tale develop themselves. All we can

say is, that Eugenia does not appear a very
likely person to yield a point once achieved,

on a mere appeal to her feelings and her

reason.

CHAPTER XV.

Sweet ia the imago of the brooding dove I

Holy as heaven a mother's tender lore 1

The love of many prayers, of many tears I

Which changes not with dim declining years :

The only love whicli, on this teeming earth.

Asks no return for passion's wayward birth.

Hon. Mrs. Norton.

Our adventurer and his wife, had now been
established several months in their splendid
mansion in London, and the vanity, the strong

desire of the lady for fashionable distinction,

amply gratified by her parties being pronoua-
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eed tlie most recherche of the season—a siicces?

whidi slie owed less to l>er own benuty and
talents, than to the sudden friendship the

Conntess of Melbonrg had conceived for her.

The peeress, although one of the most exclusive

leaders of ton, had absolutely introduced her-

self to Eugenia as a friend of the late Mrs.

General Trelawny.
Brandon this haughty woman treated with

the most undisguised contempt; hesitated not
to express, even in his presence, her astonish-

ment that Eugenia should ever have married
such a man ; never invited him to her recep-

tions, at which his wife was invariably pres-

ent ; and frankly told him, when he ventured
to hint at the propriety of his being seen there

at least once, that it was. quite out of the
question. Here was a want of reciprocation,

with a vengeance!
Allliough deeply galled by her refusal, the

gentleman, for some unexplained motive, kept
his resentment to himself. More, he encour-

aged her ladyship's intimacy with Mrs. B., as

he would insist upon calling her; and not
even to his adviser and friend, Albert, did he
ever express the rage secretly gnawing at his

heart The last-named gentleman could not
comprehend it It was his cue to observe, and
he did so—watching every card and turn in

the domestic game that was daily being played
before him.

Had the position of the countess been less

decided, only slightly equivocal, he might
have discovered, or fancied that he had, some
clue; but her rank was indisputable—the
fortune of her husband, who appeared to have
no will but hers, one of the greatest in the

kingdom. What could induce such a woman
to attach herself so devotedly as she did to

Eugenia, baffled even his penetration. It was
a problem to study, and tlie difficulty of the
Balution interested him.

Had he known as much as his confederate
did, it would not have appeared so difficult

Captain Mortimer had been dining with the
ill-assorted pair: the lady had withdrawn to

dress for the opera—she expected Lady Mel-
boui^ to call for her—and the gentlemen were
left to their wine.

"Well, Brandon," said the officer, "how do
you like fashionable life?"

"It may be all very well," replied the im-
postor, " when you are a guest, one of the set,

but it's dull to a mere spectator."

"Spectator!" repeated the former; "why,
my dear fellow, your parties are spoken of

everywhere."
"My wife's, you mean."
"Your wife's or yours, it's the same thing."

"Ko, it ain't,'' answered the master of the
Vouse. "She gives them, and I pay for them.
X can't even invite a friend. I only hinted
yesterday at my intention of asking Colonel
Chucks, when Mrs. B. and the countess both
set upon me, and called me an ''orrid man' for

dreaming of such a thing."

"Rather cavalier!"

"Cavalier! 1 believe it," muttered Bran-
don.

"Why do you put up with it I" demanded

Albert, anxious to ascertain, if possible, by
what singular process the ursa-major of th«
mansion had been muzzled.

" When you are married you won't ask that
question."

This reply only increased the curiosity of his
companion.

"It ain't my wife so much as her fine friend
the countess," continued the speaker; "she
leads her just as she pleases. I suppose she is

a countess?" he added, fixing his eyes inqur
lingly upon Albert

"Is a countess!"repeated the latter; "whai
do you mean ?"

"Not a sham, you know."
"There can be no doubt of her rank," re-

plied the officer.

"Nor of her fortune?"

"Not the slightest"

This last assurance appeared to afford greet
satisfaction to the husbjvnd of Eugenia.

"I wonder if she has ever been in IngiaT
he added.

"In India? yes, the earl married her there.

Her father was governor-general for many
years ; but why do you ask ?" •

"Oh, nothing, nothing!" muttered Brandon;
" only it explains her odd manner. Ingia is

a strange place, and strange people come from
it"

Having made this reflection, the master of the
house threw himself back in his chair, lit a cigar, •

and placed his feet on the edge of the chimney-
piece, in which graceful attitude he remained
till a thundering I'at-tat announced the arrival

of the peeress.

"That's sheT he exclaimed.

"Been thinking all the time of Lady Mel-
bonrg," mentally observed Albert, more and
more puzzled by the conduct of the speaker.

There was a rustling of satin in the hall, and
a light step heard ascending the staircase.

"Gone to my wife's bodore" (we presume he
meant boudoir), said Brandon, removing his

legs from the chimney-piece, and rising to leave

the room ;
" ring for more claret if you want

it Can't think how any sensible feller can
swallow such stuflf; but that's your affair, not
mine. I'll soon be back agin."

"Where are you going?" inquired his friend.

"That's my affair and not yours!" replied

Brandon, with a broad grin. "No go, Albert;
you won't know anj-thing till I choose to tell

you."

The more he reflected, the less did the gen-

tleman understand the extraordinary friend-

ship between the two ladies; and the suspicion

that Brandon, for whom, we need scarcely add,

he felt a profound contempt, had obtained a
clue to the mystery, increased his dissatisfac-

tion. " What could he mean by inquiring if

she is really a countess?—and the doul>t of her
fortune?" he asked himself. "Does the idiot

take her for an impostor? No, no! the sup-

position is too ridiculous even for his shallow
brain. I will puzzle mine," he added, " on the

subject no longer."

When the curiosity or the interests of Mr.

Brandon Burg were once excited, he was not

very scrupulous as to the means he took of
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either gratifying the first or advancing fhe

last. On leaving his guest he crept stealthily

up the servants' staircase to his own dressing-

room, -which communicated with his wife's

boudoir, into which he stealthily crept, and
concealed himself behind an Indian screen to

hear what passed.

"Admirable!" exclaimed the countess, as she

gazed on the form of her friend, who had just

completed her splendid toilette; "you will

create quite a sensation, my love."
" And where the use V demanded the haugh-

ty Eugenia ; " am I not married ?"

Tiiere was no mistaking the tone of regret

in which the last words were pronounced.
" Unfortunately you are," answered her lady-

ship; " and the more I see of you, the less easy

do 1 find it to comprehend the motives which
induced you to throw yourself away upon
such a monster— a girl of your talents and
beauty !"

"Thank you," thought Bfandon.
"I'll not insult your understanding by sup-

posing," added the speaker, " that you ever

loved him."

"Never!"
" Or respected him."

"I hate him, and myself too!" exclaimed the

unhappy wife, her dark eyes flashing fire ;
" but

it is a long and painful story—I will not make
you sad by rejieating it"

" Nothing which interests you, my love, can

be indifferent to me," observed her visiter.

" Kind creature," muttered the listener.

The two ladies seated themselves on one of

the luxurious settees in front of the fire.

"I .was born in India," said Eugenia.
"Yes, yes," interrupted the countess; "I

know all about that. It's of your marriage
we were speaking."

"For several years," continued the former,

"for reasons I never could understand, I was
sent fioiii the paternal roof, confided to the
care of hirelmgs, while everj- luxury and care
was lavished upon mj younger sister. I can
not tell you how my heart, young as I was,
revolted at this injustice. Still, I might have
pardoned it, had my father, on my return
home, treated me witii a father's love."

"Is it possible that General Trelawny made
you feel that you were a stronger to his house?''

demanded her hearer, passionately. " No, no
;

he could not have been so heartless."
" Not to his house but to his heart," replied

Eugenia ;
" Bella was his favored child. True,

"^e had the same masters, the same servants;
learned tiie same accomplishments; the dis-

tinction was in his affection, which I could
have prized beyond his gifts, for I had never
known a mother's love; I was disinli«rited of

it from my birth. Do you wonder that such a
home became hateful to me ?—that I eagerly
embraced the first occasion to escape from "a

home which for me had not one tie of love or
sympathy V
"And is it possible these feelings induced

you to throw yourself away upon Mr. Bursj?"
said her friend. "Be candid with me; "no
half confidence; let me know all."

" I loved another."

"The devil she did!" mentally ejaculated her
husband.

"Bella became my rival, and won him from
me. She is punished for her perfidy; yet it ia

not to *her I attribute my father's coldness, or
the misery which has followed ; but to the
mother—the unnatural mother—who sent me
from my home—banished me from her hus-

band's presence. On her head—

"

"Hold!" exclaimed the countess, starting

from her seat; " you know not the agony you
inflict—the heart you wring. The wife of

General Trelawny was not your mother. She
died without ever hearing of your existence."

"Not my mother!" repeated the astonished

Eugenia.
'• Or tiie general, your father."
" You jest with me !"

"Jest," repeated the lady, mournfully; "it

is no jest."

"To whom, then, do I owe my being f*

"To the brother of the man whom you haTA
so long supposed your parent, and one I dare
not name."

"I could name her," chuckled the concealed
witness of their conversation.

" One who longs to enfold you in her arms
—press you to her heart, and hear from your
lips the name of mother."
"Where shall I find her?"
Lady Melbourg extended her arms, and

Eugenia sprang to her embrace. Brandon,
who had discovered all that he wished to

learn, silently withdrew from the room.
"Tiie secret must remain buried in our own

breasts," observed the agitated countess, as she
released her long-separated child. "Too many
interests render it impossible that I should
claim you — at least, while my husband
lives."

" Your husband," repeated Eugenia, sadly.

"My present one," repeated her mother,
proudly. "Do not misjudge me; your birth
was my misfortune, not my shame."

This assurance removed one pang at least
from the proud heart of her daughter.
When the master of the house returned to

the dining-room, in which he had left Captain
Mortimer, he found the gentleman preparing
to depart.

"Stay," he said; " if you have any regard
for me, I insist on your remaining. I have
just heard myself well abused."
"By the ladies?"

Brandon nodded in the affirmative.
" You bear it like a philosopher," obserTcd

Albert.
" Who minds the bite of a serpent, when he

hns found a cure ?—poverty with a gold mine
on his location?—not I."

" You speak in riddles."
" Read me, then."
" Impossible

;
you would puzzle the Sphinx

himself."
" I don't know anything about Mr. Sphinx,"

answered Brandon. " Now, you call yourself a
close shaver—think no doubt that you could
thread the eye of a needle, and tie a knot in
jrourself afterward to prevent the stitches com-
ing out Child's play to what I have done."
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"And pray what have yon found out?" de-

manded Ilia hearer, impatiently.

"Tlie secret you have been dreamia' on."
- "A boast I"

"Shall I give you the proof f" exclaimed the
triumphant Brandon. " I've a good naind

—

yes, I will : we will both go to-morrow night
to the Countess of Melbourg's reception."

" You jest ?"

•'Back it for a hundred."
' And not be turned out ?"

"And not be turned out More, that the
lady herself shall present us to her stately old

husband and her cub of a son."

"Done," answered Albert Mortimer, book-
ing the bet, for he concluded that the speaker
was drunk either with vanity or wine.

In the following chapter our readers will

perceive how the gentleman kept his word.

CHAPTEE XVI.

The curious, qupsfioning eye.
That plucka the heart ot every tnystPry.

Grenvillk Mellen.

There is no purer, truer sympathy to be
found than in manly friends-iiip; the heart, in

the fullness of either joy or sorrow, requires
some confidant to share its fet^iings, which might
grow morbid else. So stronj^ly is this necessity
implanted in our nature, that, alone in the
world, we should breathe them to the winds,
the trees, the flowers. Even intellect withers
reduced to a state of isolation.

Many hours had not eliiised after the inter-

view between our hero and Bella, before Harry
Burg was made acquainted with his friend's

happiness and the only bar.w liich now remain-
ed to its completion. He liturd also that Miss
Cheerly, Kit Corling, and Niiney, were residing
in the village, and the odiou.-< iij;ht in which the
villany of Sir John Selleni luid made him ap-

pear to the former; a subject to which, after

the first congratulations, iiis mind naturally
reverted.

"The scoundrel !" he exclaimed ; " the heart-
less scoundrel! Not content, with conspiring
to rob me of fortune, he w<>i;ld deprive me of
honor. What a despicable l^eing the poor
wronged girl must think niel Thank heaven,
I am in England to unmask imd punish him!"
"To unmask him is in your power; but to

punish him is another affair," observed Harold.
"The receipt for the money paid upon the
bond is no longer in your possession.''

" But my cousin
"

"Pshaw!" interrupted his friend, "do you
atill pin your faith on thnt man's honor? I

have long been of opinion llmt Lilini is in the
right: better trust to the Iniid than the heart.
Would he were here! I kn. w not how it is,"

he added, "but the convit-Mm that he is in

some way connected with 1 1
• past history of

your family haunts me. 'i le extraordinary
interest he has shown towm you, his perfect
knowledge of your affairs, < -nvi^ce me that,

whenever the mystery is s- !ved, he will be
fiouad to ha.vi been an actor in iL"

His hearer had long entertained a simila*
suspicion, wliieh the sudden intimacy between
Doctor Curry and the Spaniard had confirmed

;

and yet at their first meeting they appeared
strangers to each other.

"It sounds like a romance," he said ; "but
time, that tries, will, I suppose, unravel alL
So to time I leave it"

The above conversation took place imme-
diately after (he return of the lover of Bella
Trelawny to the hall.

At dinner Sir Mordaunt and the general
welcomed him with more than usual warmth.
There was eomelhiug paternal in their greet-
ing, for both divined, from his flushed cheek
and flashing eyes, the result of his visit to the
Grange.
As the servants were aboutto withdraw, the

baronet whispered a few words in the ear of
the butler, who quilted the dining-room, and
presently returned with an antique gold cup

—

II family heirloom, only used on very solemn
occasions. A second servant followed with a
bottle of imperial tokay—the genuine growth
of the Hungarian vine, whose priceless juice
no wealth can purchase, every drop being re-

served for the cellars of the emperor, who oc-

casionally sends a present of it to his brother
sovereigns in Europe, or to his own embassa-
dors.

It had been the gift of that prince of epi-

cures, George IV., to the owner of Granstoun
Park.

The butler having first handed it round in

its silver cradle, to show the imperial seal,

drew the cork with the air of a man fully im-
pressed with the importance of the duly con-

tided to him, and the rich bouquet filled the

apartment as he poured the last drop of the

generous wine into the costly vessel, which he
placed reverently before his master.

Sir Mordaunt gave a glance of peculiar mean-
ing to his nephew.as if to ask his peritiission.

The latter smiled : that was enough.

"To the happiness qf Bella Trelawny and
Harold Tracy !" said the old man, in a voice of

deep emotion, as he raised the glass to his lips,

and then passed it to his sister, who hesitated

an instant before repeating his words—not that

she did not wish it ; but her dignity was ruf-

fled. In such an important affair her opinion

ought to have be.en consulted, her consent

asked; added to which, the toast either meant
nothing or a great deal—in fact, she could not

comprehend the sudden change: it appeared

like coquetry on the part of the lady—conduct

the old maid hi;^hly disapproved.

It is a part of the weakness of human nature

to be most severe on the follies it has repented

of.
-

.

The general drank to the happiness of hia

child and our hero most cordially, and shook

the latter heartily by the hand. There was

no need of further explanation. It had long

been the dearest wish of his heart to see Bella,

united to the nejihew of his friend ; and now
it seemed likely to be gratified. Little did the

old soldier dream of the difficulty which still

intervened.
" The wine is worthy of the pledge," be said,
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M he passed the cup to Harry; "have you
much of it ?"

"Exactly four bottles more," replied the
host "Two I keep for a certain event, which,
I trust., is not very far distant, and two for a
cliristening that I expect will follow it."

"Brother!" exclaimed Miss Tracy, bridling
up; "no indelicate allusions, if you please. I
am shocked at you."

"Shocked at the idea of a christening!" re-

plied Sir Mordaunt, joyously ;
" why, it gener-

ally follows marriage."

The spinster rose with great dignity and
Bailed out of the room. Harold was the first

to follow her to the drawing-room, and soon
succeeded in making not only his own peace,

but his libertine uncle's, as the ci-devant beauty
persisted in designating the baronet.

Before General Trelawny returned to the
Grange, our hero requested an interview with
him, in whicli he informed him of his attach-

ment to his daughter—that her father had
known long since—and the confession he had
obtained that it was mutual. Faithful to his

promise, he made no allusion to Eugenia.
"Win her and wear her, my dear boy," re-

plied the veteran ; "I ask no better than to

see her your wife— it. will remove my last

care in this world. I am sure you will make
her happy," he added, " for the man who did
not appreciate her merits could never have
touched her heart."

Armed with her parent's sanction, and the
certitude of Bella's love, the future appeared
bright and joyous. What barrier could oppose
him? A sister's jealous caprice?—an extorted
oath? Absurd! ridiculous! Such were the
lover's thoughts. He little knew how unbend-
ing the will of woman can become, when
wounded pride, vanity, and self-love, animate
her: in good or ill she is equally superior to
man—resembling the sinless angel in the bright
side of her character, the fallen one in its

shadows.
" And so you loved him all the while, Bella f"

said General Trelawny, on his return to tl>e

Grange, as he folded his blushing daughter in

his arms. "I could find it in my heart to
Bcold," he added, "when I reflect how misera-
ble your strange refusal made us; how nearly
it destroyed, not only his happiness, but your
own. There—there! say no more, I forgive
yon; you have come to your senses at last,

and made amends for all. I suppose it arose
from some ridiculous idea that he had once
preferred Eugenia? The inexperienced boy
might admire the gaudy colors of the poppy,
till the sweet perfume of the rose showed him,
by contrast, the error of his choice."

"Speak not unkindly of my sister," mur-
mured Jiella, reproachfully.

" Well, well," said the old man, kissing her,

"I am too happy to speak, or even think, un-
kindly of any one now, and as a proof, I will
not even ask you if my suspicions are correct
or not."

This was a great relief to Bella, who, bidding
her father good night, sought the solitude of
her chamber, from which even the faithful

Korah was excluded. She longed to commune

with her heart in silence, to ask herself if thft

sense of happiness which almost overwhelmed
her was real, or merely one of those illusions

which had so frequently haunted her sleeping

hours.

"Will she consent to release me from my
fatal vow, which rises like a spectre between
me^and Harold?" murmured the trembling girl.

"Will he find the means to bend her iron na-

ture, and render our marriage possible ?" Time
only could answer the question. At one mo-
ment, when she reflected on the affection and
submission she had invariably shown her
haughty sister, hope whispered the affirmative;

the next, the recollection of Eugenia's charHcter,

the bitterness with which she had spoken of her
father's preference and our hero's love, plunged
her in despair, and all seemed dark again.

It was long past midnight before Bella Tre-

lawny sank into an unquiet sleep, and not till

she had resolved to ride over to tlie village and
consult with Miss Cheerly in the morning.
Like the delicate flower which the winds have
too roughly agitated, she sought for suppprt
from the firm mind of her friend.

The confidence of friendship resembles the

tendrils of the vine—the strength it gains is

from the embrace it gives.

Great changes had taken place in the cot-

tage of Kit Corling. Since the honest carpen-

ter had taken up his residence between Grans-
toun and the Grange, not only had the world
gone well Avith him, but existence had assumed
a new and loftier phase. Faithful to her prom-
ise. Miss Cheerly had devoted her time to cul-

tivating the minds of her faithful, grateful

friends. It was extraordinary with what fa-

cility both husband and wife received her les-

sons ; their quickness of apprehension was
equalled only by the pleasure she felt in im-
parting them.
Nancy had made considerable progresv* ia

both French and music, to say nothin^x "I lier

own language, which she now spoko and
wrote correctly, while the virile mind of h?r
husband applied itself to history, which sn.-ta-

ed to possess a peculiar fascination for hi;>i.

He even began to suspect himself of a taaii*

for mathematics. True, he had not so much
time as his wife for his studies, but tiien he
made up for it by application. Every evening
the orphan regularly held lier school, and
numbered Keif and the boy Watson with her
pupils.

It is extraordinary how quickly the refine-

ment of the mind imparts itself to the person,

especially in women. Even her instructress

was astonished by the grace which rapidly
developed itself in Nancy ; her manners haa
changed ; and if they still retained their former
simplicity, the most critical eye could not have
detected the slightest shade of awkwardness
or vulgarity.

Nature had endowed her with a magnificent
voice, a powerful contralto, but, it was long,

very long, before her kind friend could prevail

upon her to use it; and yet in their lonely
lodging in Vauxhall she would while away
the time with snatches of simple melody for

hours together.
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Great was the delight of Kit when first he
heard them sing a duet together.

"This is indeed liappiuese," he exclaimed,

embracing liis wife tenderly. "0 Miss Cheer-

ly, what do we not owe to you?—you have
developed sources of enjoyment which must
have remained barren. How many a liome
where ignorance and sloth prevail might be
made bright and cheerful as ours, were the
means of education afforded. And it will be
afforded," lie added, "when society shall have
learnt the important trutli, that the discipline

of the school does a thousand times more for

its security than the severity of a prison."
" A reformer," replied Miss Cheerly, with a

smile.
" I should be ungrateful if I were not," ob-

served the carpenter, regarding his wife with
a ^rnile, "after the example which you and
Nancy have set me. What she has done for

my heart you are accomplishing for my head.
They would have remained worthless without
you."

"Xot worthless, Kit I" exclaimed both the
fem.iles.

" Worthless," repeated the husband, emphati-
cally; "for the first would have lacked re-

ligion to sustain it, and the last have been
unable to resist the false reasoning and scoffs

of the world: many a man has been jeered
into vice. True, I had a kind of intuitive per-

ception of the difference between right and
wrong, but that is common to all of us, and of

little use without fixed principles to guide uls.

Women," he added, with increased earnestness,

"are the best teachers of mankind, for the

lessons tiiey impart, like their instincts and
feelings, are naturally good, till the ingratitude

and cruelty of our sex blunt their moral per-

ceptions. We can not sully the flower, and
expect it to retain the freshness of its per-

fume."
That same night Keif, who invariably paid

great attention to everything his master or the

good ladies said, on retiring to his little

chamber with his fellow-apprentice, appeared
60 absorbed in reflection that it excited the

«uriosity of the latter, who insisted on know-
ing " what he was a-dreaming on."

*'I can't make out what Kit meant by moral
p«Tccptions."

"I can," answered Watson, in a tone of

triumph at his superior understanding.

"But then you are so clever," observed the

poor boy. " Do tell me ; it must be something
good."

The lad made several attempts to explain
himself, but found it not quite so easy as he
imagined it At last he hit on an illustra-

tion.

"You are very fond of using my tools in-

stead of your own," he said, "and yet you
know that it is wrong, Now, why do you
know it to be wrong?"

"Because you thrash me."
" Exactly."

"Then thrashing is a moral perception,"

observed Keif.

Watson felt puzzled. The thrashing did not
convey his meaning, so he tried again.

"Suppose I were to take yonr tools," he
said.

" Yon would be quite welcome," replied his
companion, innocently.

"Ay, but suppose I were not welcome,"
continued his instructor, satisfied that at last
he had hit on the right vein, "and deprived
you of the use of them against your %viil, be-
cause I was stronger and bigger, would that
be right?"

"No ; but you would not do that"
"Wiiy not?"
" Because you are too good to n>«, and know

it to be wrong."
"Well, then," said Watson, "knowing it to

be wrong, without being thrashed into know-
ing it, is what master meant by a moral per-
ception."

There was more true philosophy in the lad's

reasoning than he was aware of. Moral per-
ceptions are never thrashed into us; and it

would be quite as well if those who have the
care of youth were better acquainted with
this important fact: the progress of educating
the future Bian would be materially assisted.

At an early hour the following morning,
Bella called at the humble residence of her
friend, and related to her the explanation
which had taken place between herself ano
our hero. Miss Cheerly congratulated her most
sincerely on the prospect of her happiness.

"Happiness!" repeated the poor girl; "alas

I

it appears as distant as ever. Engenia will
never release me from my fatal vow."

"I think better of her," replied the orphan;
" not of her heart, but her understanding.
The cruel influence which she has obtained
over your destiny once known, must render
her, not only ridiculous in the eyes of the

world, but criminal : as a sister, she had no
right to extort such a promise; as a wife, still

less to keep you to it. Rely upon it," she
added, "Mr. Tracy will find the means to

bring her to a true sense of her position. The
unjust are generally moral cowards. How can
she brave the opinion of the world—her fa-

ther's i-.iigerf"

"All, for the gratification of her resent-

ment"
The sound of voices was now heard in the

little garden in front of the cottage. Our h«rc

and his friend had called, on their way to the

Grange, to see their old acquaintance Kit, and,

hearing that Miss Trelawny was in the house,

dismounted.

The young men were .agreeably surprised at

the great improvement which had taken place

in the tone and bearing of the honest car-

penter. There was no false shame at being
caught by them in his working-dress; labor

was the condition of his existence and Ihield

of his independence, and he felt proud of it

As they all three entered the little parlor.

Miss Cheerly colored slightly. She recognised,

in an instant, the features of Harry. The look

of sympathy he had bestowed on an occasion

of tlieir accidental meeting at the bank had
not been effaced from her memory.

Great was her astonishment when Bella

introduced the gentleman as Mr. Burg.
^
"Wm
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it possible," she asked herself, " that he could

have acted so heartlessly in the affair of the

bond ?"

" I am happy, most happy," exclaimed the

young mail, with noble frankness, " at this

meeting! It gives me an opportunity of

removing an impression which, with all my
faults, I should scorn to deserve. Oh, what a

eontemptible, selfish being, Miss Cheerly, you
must liave thought me!"

"I tried to judge you charitably," answered
the young lady; *' but speak of it no more.
Your cousin has acted most nobly; the money
is repaid."

"Repaid!" repeated Harold and Harry.
" Wliy, my lawyers gave him your receipt

for the sum," added the latterj "when they
resigned all the papers connected with the
estate, by my instructions."

Great was the surprise and indignation of

the orphan, when made clearly to understand
the impudent forgery which Sir John Sellem
had coumiitted.

"I will not insult my friend," observed our
hero, "by supposing that Miss Cheerly reqxiires

any proof to support his assertion : but I have
seen the receipt tiie dishonest banker gave
him. It was from the hands of my uncle's

legal advisers, Simpson and Rackham, that

Bi-andoa received it. Harry! Harry!'' he ad-

ded, "you will trust that heart of yours,

instead of taking counsel frotn your head.

How often have Lilini, Dr. Curry, and myself,

blamed you for your foolish generosity to this

pretended cousin?"

"You speak of Brandon Burg," said Kit
Corling.

" Yes.'*

"Birth may have made him a gentleman,"
continued the carpenter, "but tha^is his only
claim. I saw him during his visit in this part

of the country, in company with Captain Mor-
timer, and recognised him, in an instant, as

a ruffian who stabbed me in the arm in the

Haymarket."
Explanation followed upon explanation, till

even Harry felt convinced that he had yielded

to an impulse of mistaken feeling, been the
dupe of his own too generous heart.

"How I blush for my weakness!" he ex-

claimed.
" Blush rather for the world," observed his

friend: "it is no reproach to a man that he is

unable to contend with its villanies."

As the morning was deliciously fine, Miss
Cheaply consented to return with Bella and
pass the da}' at the Grange. We need scarcely
say the gentlemen accompanied them, leaving
their horses at the cottage in the care of the
two apprentices.

"Stop," said Harold, as they were about
to start ;

" we have not yet paid our respects

to the mistress of the house. Come, Kit," he
added, " introduce us to your wife."

The eyes of her husband flashed with honest
pride at the easy, graceful manner in which
Nancy, whom he called from the inner room,
received the visiters. There had been no
attempt to smarten up, no addition of a fine

cap, or b;ight shawl thrown hastily over a

dirty gown, her attire being as scrupulouslj

neat as it was unpretending.

"I am aware," said Bella, as she bade her

good-by, "that you will not dine with us;

you see what it is to be the mistress of a

family and have a husband to attend to ; but
you and Kit will spend the evening with ua.

You know how pleased the general always is

with your society," she added: "in fact, so

much so, that if I did not love you dearly, I

should grow jealous of you."

Nancy smiled, and accepted the invitation

in the same spirit that it was given, and the
two ladies, accompanied by their escort, quit-

ted the cottage.
" You are a lucky fellow," whispered Harold

Tracy, as he shook hands with Kit at the

garden gate: "your wife is not only pretty,

but good, and would grace any station
;
you,

too, are wonderfully improved."
" Thanks to Miss Cheerly's instructions," re

plied the gratified carpenter, "If you find

me changed, I owe it all to her—she is an
angel."

This last observation was not lost on the at-

tentive ear of Harry Burg: he began to think

so too, despite an impression made at the po-

lice office by the artful insinuations of Rebecca
Bight and her lawyer.

A week elapsed without bringing any reply

from Eugenia: the haughty woman triumphed
in the agony she well knew her silence was
inflicting on the heart of her sister. A second

letter was written, in which both the lovers

implored her yet more earnestly to reflect on
the misery she was occasioning; it is needless

to say that it was with the same result.

The heart of Harold was on fire ; the smile

upon the countenance of Bella had fled : it

was with the utmost difficulty he refrained

from violating his promise, and disclosing her

unnatural conduct to General Trelawny.

"Let us consult your father," he repeatedly

urged. "His authority at least will compel
her to break this silence, which is more agoni-

zing than death."

The affectionate girl resisted his importuni-

ties : she considered her sufferings as the penal-

ty she was paying for the too partial love of

her parent Had she known the truth, how
differenjtiy would she have acted ; but the se-

cret of Eugenia's birth was still known only

to her worthless husband, the countess of Mel-
bourg, and the man who had so generously
consented to adopt her.

Such was the state of affairs when the

Conde de Lilini surprised our hero by his un-
expected arrival at the Hall. He was in deep
mourning. The husband of Madame de Cour-
cie was no more: the blind old soldier of the
empire had left his widow sole mistress of his

immense fortune.

To a man of the count's penetration, it was
not difficult to discern that some secret sorrow
preyed upon the heart of his young friend;

nor was it long before he succeeded in obtain-

ing his confidence.

"Trelawny!" he repeated several times;
" the daughter of General Trelawny, who
served many years since in India f

"
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"The same."

"A kind, an honorable man; I knew him

vrrfl, and shall be delighted to renew my ac-

quaintance with him. And now, Harold," he

said, "I am about to ask you what may ap-

pear a singular question. Is your confidence

in me unabated f

"

"Singular, indeed!" replied the lover, "be-
cause unnecessary. Unabated I I could as

soon doubt tlie justice of Providence as the

honor or word of Count Lilini."

"Or that he would pledge them lightly?"

"Even so."

"Well, then, I promise you on both, that in

two months, probably less, the barrier to your
happiness shall be removed. You must not

ask me to explain the mean& The moment
has not arrived for unveiling the mystery of

my past life. When it arrives you will find

much perhaps, to blame, but more to pity. Will
you confide in me?"

"Implicitly," answered Harold Tracy, "as
in the pledge of destiny. But may I not im-
part the balm of consolntion you have poured
on my wounds to Bella?"

The Spaniard hesitated for an instant
"Her heart is breaking," urged the' speaker.

"To her, and her alone," replied the former.
"Remember that my promise is conditional on
your keeping it a secret from all but her."

By Sir Mordaunt Tracy the new visiter was
received with the utmost cordiality. His
nephew had long since prepared him to look
upon the count as one of the best of men.
Miss Margaret was delighted with him; his

stately gallantry reminded her of her young
days.

General Trelawny recollected perfectly well
having met the count, three or four and twen-
ty years previously in India, as the intimate
friend of his brother; and, as for Bella, al-

though she knew not on wTiat she grounded
her hopes, her confidence in his promise soon
became as confirmed as her lover's.

"Remain where you are," said the singular
being, when Harold spoke of his intention of
visiting London and seeking an interview with
Eugenia. "All that can gratify the heart is

here. Leave your battle with'the world to
me: I am an old soldier in the struggle, and
do not feel its wounds."
The parties which mostly interested him

were Kit Corling and his pretty wife: the
count seemed never tired of visiting their cot-

tage and conversing with them. The manly,
independent spirit of the carpenter, the simple
graces of Nancy, and the unaflFected pleasure
she expressed in his society, possessed a pecu-
liar charm—a proof there was still one fresh

corner in his heart, which neither misfortune
nor adversity had seared.

^
After a visit of several days, he announced

his departure for the metropolis.
" I should become a dreamer again," he re-

plied, in answer to the remonstrance of his

frienda against his leaving them so soon—"a
believer in my fellow-creatures; and I have
till too much to do before I yield myself to

nch weakness."

^
** I quit you," he said to th« lorer of Bella,

Trelawny, "to fulfil my promise—to defeat
the machinations of your enemies," he added
to Harry Bur^.

"I fear it is too late," observed the latter,
"I have hy my own act resigned the estate to
my false cousin."

The Spaniard smiled. The next morning he
took his departure.

The Oount de Lilini had been too conspicu-
ous an actor on the stage of life not to be well
known to many of the leading families in Eng;
land, most of whom he had met in the course
of his travels, or during his residence at vari-
ous foreign courts. As a natural consequence,
the entree to society was open to him. Night
after night he might be seen at one aristocrat-'

ic party or another—ostensibly as a mere
observer ; but he was one of those men who,
under the mask of indifference, pierce below
the surface.

A week had passed in this manner without
his taking any apparent steps in the aflTaira

either of Harold or Harry, when, one morning,
he quitted his hotel and drove into the city

to the office of a celebrated stockbroker, well
known upon 'change, and asked to see the
principal.

"Well Durrant," he said, "have you ob-
tained the bonds I directed?"

The man of scrip and money answered in

the affirmative, at the same time observing,
that for once his client's sagacity was at fault.

"How so?" demanded his visiter.

"They are falling in the market^ and will

continue to do so."

" I am aware of it."

The agent looked more and more surprised.

"The bonds," added the count, impatiently;
" the bonds."

Mr. Durrant produced Dutch bonds to the
amount of five thousand pounds from his port-

folio, and handed them to the speaker.

"And my second instruction?" asked the
count

His agent rang the bell : it was answered by
one of the clerks.

"Has Mr. Silver called?" inquired his em-
ployer.

"In the office, sir."

"Show him in."

In a few minutes a thin, sharp-featured old

man made his appearance. He was well

dressed, perhaps too much so to a discerning

eye. It was his desire to be thought rich;

and it is only well known, established reputa-

tion for wealth that can afford to neglect the
appearance of being so.

A long private conversation followed be-

tween him and the Spaniard, after which
they separated, mutually satisfied with each
other.

"What can the count want with Dutch
bonds—never knew him make so bad a hit

before."

Such were the thoughts of the stockbroker.
" Money well laid out," mused his client, aa

he drove back to the hotel. "The droes will

repay me tenfold."

In what way it was to repaj him tenfoVl

wUl appear hereafter.
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CHAPTER XVII. .

Ovrr-proiid,
And under- lonest; in solfapsumption sreHter
Than iu the note of judgment.

—

Shakespeare.

The London money market was just re-

covering from one of those panics which, like

a copious bleeding, leave the patient with a
more healthy pulse, but still exceedingly
weak, as we stated in one of our preceding
chapters. More than thirty houses, which
had dealt largely in Spanish scrip, had ap-

peared in the Gazette, and anaong the knowing
ones it was a great surprise that the bank of

Sir John Sellem had not been included in the
list ; but somehow or other the cunning baronet
still contrived to keep open the doors of his

establishment, and met all demands upon him.
Few, however, if any, suspected the means;
Jiis name stood too high for that

The courage of the unprincipled man was
kept up by the letters which he received by
eTery post from Spain. His confederate, Hels-
man, continually kept writing to hin^ to perse-

vere, that affairs must change; and with a

blind reliance on Ihs information, the banker
still persevered—he had a nerve of iron.

Still the alarm continued ; day after day his

customers withdrew their balance of account;
had there been an equal demand for the secu-

rities deposited with him for safety, he must
long since have closed his door; in his reck-

lessness he had converted them to his own use,

and so kept up his credit.

The English legion, under the command of
General De Lacy Evans, was about to embark
for Spain, and Spanish scrip began slowly to

revive.
" Would the next three months were passed I"'

murmured Sir John, as he paced, with feverish

anxiety, the floor of his private room. "Not
more than twelve thousand pounds in the
house. I must be prepared."
As he was on the point of opening the iron

safe in which the yet unappropriated securities

of those who had trusted their fortunes in liis

hands vere locked up, one of the clerks

knocked at the door. His employer hastily

resumed his seat, and then called to liiiu to

come in.

"Hooker, of Mark-lane," said the man,
"wishes to open a fresh account."
The baronet reflected for an instant. It was

only a fe\v days since his customer had with-
drawn liis money.

" He has never a large balance for any length
of time in our liands," he observed.
"Very rarely. Sir John."
"And requires discount?"
"Frequently."
"Are there many persons in the bank?"
"A great many. Sir John."
"I will see him myself.''

The banker followed the clerk info tlie pub-
lic office, where the rest of the cltrks were
busily employed in paying cheques. It looked
eomething like a run.

"Well, Mr. Hooker," he said, "have you
any deirand upon me?"'

" Nothing of the kind, Sir John ; nothing of

the kind. Every claim has been met in the
most honorable manner—all idle rumors. Sor-

ry I withdrew my account ; but, in these

times, one must be careful. Come to open a
fresh one—three thousand pounds."
The speaker laid a bundle of notes, his old

bankbook, and a heavy bag of gold upon the
counter.

"Sorry to decline it," answered the baro-
net, firmly; "against the rules of my house.

A client who once withdraws his confidenoe
can never open an account again."

These words produced the greatest astonish-

ment in all who heard them, but especially in

the minds of his own clerks, who knew how
closely they were run. Several who had come
with the intention of demanding tlieir balance,

felt their confidence revive, and merely drew
a trifling sum to save appearances.

"My account is a large one," observed Mr.
Hooker, angrily.

" I can afford the loss of it," was the calm
rejoinder, accompanied by a smile, which had
a wonderful effect on those who witnessed it

"Good morning, sir."

The disappointed customer gathered up his

notes, bankbook, and bag of gold, and quitted
the house.

The refusal of Sir John proved a master-

stroke, and succeeded from its audacity. How
was it possible to suspect a firm which acted
in so independent a manner? The rumor
spread quickly through the city, and from
that day the run began to decrease. Still, as a
matter of precaution, the culprit realized more
securities.

"Armed at all points," he thought; and the

pride of the guilty man increased with his self-

confidence. •

But tliere was one danger on which he had
not calculated—the maternal fears of the moth-
er of the cashier, the treacherous Rebecca.
Day after day she had presented herself in

Lombard street to make inquiries after her
son, and had as frequently been informed by
the clerks that n'o letters had been received
from him. Thoroughly alarmed, at last, the
old woman insisted on seeing the head of the
firm, and after some trouble succeeded.

" Where is my son ?" she exclaimed, passion-

ately, the instant she stood face to face with
his employer. "He told me he was to be- back
in three weeks, and it is now as many months
—there has been treachery, black treachery,

and you know it."

"My dear Mrs. Bight, how can you sup-

pose—

"

"Poll I" interrupted the woman, "your
smooth words won't deceive me. Have I not
heard them a hundred times to Miss Cheerly,

at the time you were robbing as well as star-

ving her?—but I am punished," she added,
rocking herself to and fi-o, "for the part 1 act-

ed."
" You forget," observed the baronet, "that

it was your son who advised you."
"And who advised him?" demanded Rebec-

ca; "who promised tliiit he should be mad»
a partner in the house if the scheme succeed-

ed?"
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"He -will be on lils return."

"On his return!" repeated his troublesome

Tisiter. " Will he ever return ?"

"I trust so."

"That's a lie!" exclaimec! Rebecca, blunt-

}y. " You wish no such thing. I can read it

in your eyes, "which, witii all their cunning,

can't encounter mine. Oh, wiiat a fool I have

been to be misled by you ! But I'll be re-

venged, Sir John," she added. " You don't

know me yet I have more than one letter in

my possession which proves that the fortune

of Captain Cheerly—a veiy different matter

from the paltry five thousand pounds you
roblied her of—was placed in your hands.

I'll find my young lady out if I walk barefoot

over England. She'll forgive her poor old

nurse. Then look to it! look to it!"

It was some time before the baronet could

induce the angry woman to listen to what he

called I'eason, pointed out the liability of let-

ters to miscarry from abroad, and finally pre-

vailed upon her to remain pacified for a while

longer.
" Wiiat will your son say," he added, " to

find his prospects ruined by your foolish sus-

picions on his return ?"

Tliis last argument shook her resolution.

"Besides," continued Sir John Sellem,
" what possible interest can I have in wishing

any evil to him? he has always served me
faitlifully ; in fact, no one is more seriously in-

convenienced and distressed by his lengthened

absence than I am."
Rebecca thought there might be some truth

in that^ for she had frequently heard the cash-

ier say that he was indispensable to his em-
ployer.

" You se^ therefore," he continued, artfully,

" that if, by any accident—which I do not ap-

prehend—anything fatal has occurred, my loss

would be greater even tlian yours."

"I can't see that," observed Rebecca, in a

less angry tone.

"Yon have no other children, I presume?"
" Only one."

"You, then, would inherit his property,"

added the banker, "which, to my certain

knowledge, amounts to three thousand pounds."

If Mrs. Bigiit's maternal feelings were strong,

her love of money was yet stronger. Three
thousand pounds! she hud never given her son

cre<iit for possessing half that sum. What
could »\ie not, do with three thousand pounds?
Perhaps siie felt regret at not being some ten

years younger, that the prospect of indepen-

dence and its enjoyments might have been

longer.

Tiie banker, with, liis usual astuteness, read

all lliat was passing in her mind, and felt that.

the danger was l>ast, at least fi»r the moment.
Rebecca j)roini8ed to wait a week or ten days
longer, in onler to give Sir John time to write

to iiis Correspondent in Spain—"to make in-

quiries," as he said.

In liis next letter to Helsman was the follow-

iTig postcript:

—

"Send me a certificate of Bight's having
been shot by the Ciirli.>'ts, and get it signed by

tb« English consul nt Bilbua; or, if you decide

upon returning, as I suppose you will, bring it

with you."

It was doomed to be a busy day for the man
of many schemes, but his indomitable energies
rose with the occasion. He received innu-
merable letters, some calling for an explanation
of the reports affecting his solvency, others in-

quiring after securities which had long since
disappeared from his iron chest It required
no slight eflfort of ingenuity to ward oif the
dangers which threatened; but he did ward
them off, and in most instances the misjilaced
confidence of his victims remained unshaken.

His last visiter was Mr. Silver.

" Really," said the baronet, as soon as he saw
him, for he imagined that he came as usual to

solicit discounts, " money is so tight in the
market^ that I am afraid you must seek accom-
modation elsewhere. Not that I am particu-

larly pressed," he added, in a tone of indiffe-

rence ; "but even the most prudent in these

times can not foresee what may occur."

"I am aware," replied the old man, blandly
" that you are not particularly pressed. Hook
er stated upon 'change that you refused to re-

ceive his account again."
" An invariable rule of the house," observed

the hypocrite drily.

" It is not true, then, that you have dealt

largely in Spanish scrip?"
" Absurd !" exclaimed the banker, with an

air of disdain; "that is, on my own account
I have numerous wealthy clients who have
been mad enough to do so—but that is their

lookout; they may have burned their fingers,

but mine are unscatiied. I confine myself
strictly to the legitini-nte business of my pro-

fession—no rash speculations for the old estab-

lished house of Sellem <fe Co.
" Glad to hear it" said Mr. Silver, with well-

afi^ected warmth, "very glad to hear it I wish
others had been as prudent You have known
me a great many jjears. Sir John ?" lie added.

The banker admitted that he had known
him a great many.
"And always found that I met my obliga-

tions to the day ?"

"Always; that is, generally so, if my mem-
ory serves me rightly. But^ as I told you be-

fore, money is exceedingly tight in the city,

and—

"

" It is not accommodation that I require,"

interrupted liis vi.<iter. "The next three

months will either make me a wealthy man or

a beggar. Now prudence whispers me to pro-

vide against contingencies; I wish to de|)08ite

five thousand pounds."

"In cash, on account?" demanded his hear-

er, with surprise.

"No; Dutch bonds to that amount for se-

curity; if anything sliould occur they would
be quite safe with you?"

" Cert^ainly."

" And you will not mention the deposite to

any one?"
"Not to a living creature."

"Your name now st.'inds too high, they will

never etispeet you. Hooker's affair has re-

vived the confidence of the public, which WM
a little shaken."
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The speaker placed on the table the securi-

ties he had received from Lilini. As the back-

er wrote the receipt on which th-e number of

each bond was enumerated, as well as the

series, he mentally congratulated himself on
the tour de maltre he had played, in refusing

the account of his former client. It had added
five thousand pounds to his availabie funds,

and strengthened his tottering credit.

"It will not be long," he said, with a smile,

as he signed the receipt and passed it to Mr.

Silver, " before you require them. I know
your old love of speculation."

"I shall resist it."

"Pshaw!"
" I have sworn it," answered the old man,

emphatically ;
" I am not quite the fool ray

friends give me credit for being. No, no," he
added, "the chance of gaining fifty, a hundred
per Cent would not tempt me to touch those

bonds; they are my safeguard against tiie

future."

"And mine for the present," thought the

banker.
With this transaction ended the business of

the day.

By that same night's post two letters quitted

Englaiiil, one written by Sir John Sellein to a

banking-house in Paris, enclosing Mr. Silver's

securities, which he directed to be sold, and
the proceeds remitted to him as quickly as

Eossible; tiie other from the Count Lilini to

is friend the colonel. It simply said :

—

"Should Dutch bonds (here followed the

numbers) be offered on the Bourse, purchase

them at any price and bring them to London.
One will he sufficient."

Having despatched this, the Spaniard dressed

himself for a party at the Earl of Melbourg's.

Many persons are to Ive found in the world
capable of forgiving an injury, even though it

may seriously affect their interests, but few are

capable of the san>e forbearance when their

vanity has been wounded, or they have been
rendered ridiculous in the eyes of society. Al-

though lliis was not exactly (he case with
Branddn Burg—for society, properly speak-

ing, knew very little about him, and cared

less—he entertained feelings of the most hitter

resentment against the mother of Mrs. B., as

he slyled the Countess of Melbourg, and only
waited for an opportunity of showing his re-

sentment.

It was not long before an occasion presented
itself.

Hit ladyship, who, with all her fashionable

weakiies<esaiid prejudices, entertained a strong
affection for her child, from whom she had been
60 long severed, had made one of her frequent
visits. This occurred on the morning of the
day preceding a grand party at Melbourg
House. It was to be one of the events of the

season.

As a matter of course, Eugenia had been in-

vited ; ami, equally as a matter of course, no
notice taken of her husband.
The ladies were deeply engaged in deciding

what jewels the mistress of the house should
wear, when Brandon entered the boudoir.

"Pearls, my love," said the countess, with-

out taking the slightest notice of his presence,

"are all very well for girls, but a married wo
man is expected to wear diamonds, which
would look remarkably well in your magnifi-

cent black hair. Positively," she added, "you
must wear diamonds."

Eugenia colored, and Ipoked at her husband
reproachfully.

" I have none," she sighed.

"No diamonds!" repeated her visiter, in

astonishment. "OMr. Burg! what a reproach

to your gallantry and good taste."

'The impostor grinned: it was the oceasioa

he had waited for.

" Not my fault," he replied ;
" she ought to

have had her mother's."

There was an awkward pause.

"But as General Trelawny has not given

her her mother's," resumed the lady, "it is

your duty to supply the deficiency. How can.

you expect that your wife should appear in

the world without the usual distinctions of

birth and fortune!—I am ashamed of you."

"Are you, though?" said the gentleman.

"You are rich."

"So are you, I guess."

There was a marked emphasis on the word
"you."

"Really," continued her ladyship, conceal-

ing the uneasy feeling which his tone and
manner excited, "you must allow me to ac-

company Mrs. Burg to Rundle & Biidge's.

This oversigiit—your wife is willing to con-

sider it one—must be repaired."

"I have not the sliglitest objection to your
accompanying her to Rundle <fe Bridge's,"

observed the impostor, "and buying her as

many diamonds as you like

—

to pay for" he

added, with a coarse laugh.

Both the ladies looked mortified and surprised.

" It will be quite time enough," added the

hnsband, "for her to wear diamonds when we
visit together. I like to see what I lay my
dollars out upon."

Tlie countess felt inexpressibly disgusted.

" By-the-by, what time are we to come to

your nwnrrey to-night?"

Lady Melbourg was too much a woman of

the world to be easily disconcerted ; but even
her self-possession was shaken by the easy as-

surance of the man.
"I shall expect Mrs. Burg," she replied,

with great dignity, "at any hour her inclina-

tion permits."

"That's hearty—I guess we sha'n't be late."

"May I ask whom you mean by 'we'.^" in-

quired her ladyship, witli well-bred surprise.

•'Mrs. B. and self."

The visiter seated herself in one of the lux-

urious voltairea, and, raising her lorgnon, eyed
him for several instants with tlwt quiet cari-

osity which denoted she had recovered hep
self-possession,

"My dear Mr. Burg," she replied, '*I havft

no doubt but your compiiny would be consid-

ered an acquisition in any society; but it is

not the custom for husband atul wife, lik«

Darby and Joiin, to be seen invariable together.

I reeeive no gentlemen at Melbourg Housflfc

unless presented by the earl or my son."
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"Not hj f/onr davghterr demanded Bran-

don, with a sneer.

Tlie countess turned exceedingly pale.

" Look you, mother-in-law," he continued,

"I didn't want to be your son-in-law; since it

lias turned out so, cuss me if I don't make you

own me! I ain't spiteful," he added ; "you
may buy Mrs. B. what diamonds you please

—

only natural you should do so, or give her

your own. At your years, though you do
make up uncommon well, you'd look better

without 'em."

"0 Eugenia," whispered the countess, re-

proachfully, "you have betrayed me!"
"Never," replied the latter; "I detest him

too much 1"

"Thank ye," muttered Brandon, who over-

heard the not very complimentary confession

of his wife.

Lady Melbourg recovered her self-possession

with some difficulty.

"And do you imagine the world will be-

lieve this ridiculous assertion?" she asked.
" Your wif<^, it is well known, is the daughter

of Genei-al Trelawny."
" His brother, you mean," replied Brandon.

" It won't do ; 1 know all about it The
general told me everything but the name be-

fore I niHrried."

"I make a rule to appeal only to the motive
•which those I have to deal with can compre-
hend," said the haughty lady, rising from her

seat and throwing off all signs of weakness.

"Eugenia is my daughter. I need not blush

to own lier."

" Perhaps not," replied her son-in-law, doubt-

fully.

" But sliould T do so," continued the speak-

ei*, " and survive the earl, instead of the im-

mense' wc'filih I have every reason to expect,

his resentment would leave me with my dower
only. You and Eugenia would be the ulti-

mate losers."

This was not exactly true, but sufficiently

plausilile U> answer the speaker's purpose.
"Decide."

"Unless 1 am invited to your swarrey" an-

Bwereil Rrandon, doggedly. "I will blow the
whole affair."

"Eiumgh," said the lady, in a tone of resig-

nation; "I shall expect you."
".And my friend. Captain Mortimer?"
Tlie countess could only bow her assent:

anger nearly choked her. The impostor saw
it, and felt iiifiiiitely amused. There was not

one generous or maidy feeling in his selfish

nature. Jie resolved to push his triumph still

furtlier.

"Now tliat. is settled," he said, "let us kiss

and l)e friends. We will talk about family
pints after the nwurrei/."

Even this hnn\iliaiion was accepto'l ; and
the speaker, in higii glee at havini>; wi'ii \ is

bet anil retalinted on his haughty 'iiMtlier-in-

iaw, qnitlvd llie room—but not till li.- li id re-

miniled her ihin she had still tijne to drive to

Rundle <t Bridge's.

Although Eugenia was for from beinu eilher

of a sensitive or a sympathizing nature, she
felt for the annoyance which the discovery of

her birth had occasioned her unhappy mother.,

and she mentally asked heiself how far Bella
might hold herself pledged by her vow wheu
assured that they were cousins instead of sisters.

"This is unfortunate," she said.

"Most unfortunate," repeated the countess.

"The earl is a proud, sensitive man, and will

never pardon the deception I have practised

on him ; my son will be furious. The errors

of my youth are rising in judgment against

me. Why—why did you marry such a wretch
—a thing without honor, manhood, delicacv,

or generosity?"

"It was my fate."

"And no one to advise me," added the
lady: "were General Trelawny only here!

Farewell," she added suddenly ; "I must have
time to reflect, to collect myself."

When Brandon descended from his wife's

boudoir, he found Albert Mortimer waiting
for him in the billiard-room.

"I'll trouble you for a pair of ponies," he
said.

"For what?"
"The two fifties. Have you forgotten our

bet? Well, I am invited, you are invited—so

hand over the cash."

The astute gentleman, however, did not part

with his money so readily: it was no part of

Ids system.

"Rely upon it, my dear fellow," he replied,

"they have only been mystifying you. The
aristocratic countess would as soon think of

inviting a poor artist, or a member of the op-

position, to one of her splendid soirfies, aa

either of us."

"You don't believe me then?"
"I doubt."
Brandon threw open the door of the billiard-

room. Lady Melbourg was at the same mo-
ment crossing the iiall to her carriaire.

"I shall be with you airly," he said.

Her ladyship bowe<l.

"And the captain."

"Delighted to see you both," answered her

ladyship, with difficulty stifling her rnge.

The next minute the splendid equipage

drove off. Few that marked its progress

would have imagined how much unhap|)ine83

it contained.

Albert paid him, and at the sanje time made
a memorandum in his note-book, which we
will read for the satisfaction of our readf re.

"Due one hutidred pounds, with inierest,

from the Right Honorable the Countess of

Melbourg."

CHAPTER XVIIL

I WHnt1e>e'l lliroii;;li tlv corseou" f <oiiu^

'Mirl Filki'ii r<i!>'-8 huA wiiviii!.' plumes;
Ami theiv w re l)rialit hiiiI living PHys

D'lifiiij tVriin wommi'B lovelit pyg.
Wliioli I'm- outslioii'' the (ImtiiDii'l litaze—

Tlinn ()C>':in'- peiirla ii rirlier prize.

For licHiity liitli a piii-i-livs cpell,

As niHiihiioJ feels, Hnii poft- tJ'll

Aothob'8 Scbai'Book.

When the Countess of Melliourg quitte.l the

house of her daughter, the child siie dared not
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own, it was to tate a drive in the Park in or-

der to collect her shattered spirits, for the dis-

covery of her secret annoyed her greatly by
placing her in the power of one whom she had
quite tact enough to perceive she had offended

beyond forgiveness.

During her ride the lady turned over in her

busy brain a hundred projects and excuses to

reconcile her husband and son to the presence

of the obnoxious Mr. Brandon Burg at her

party. All were given np in turn as imprac-

ticable; and just as she was about to abandon
herself to despair, accident came to her assist-

ance in the person of her sister-in-law, the

dowager Marchioness of Cattessey, whose equi-

page she encountered in the ring. The lady

had long been a widow, and, having a large

fortune and no family, had little else to do
than amuse herself witli her lapdogs, birds, and
the rumors and on dits of the day.

Her friends—it is generally to those disin-

terested personages we are indebted for any-

thing particularly good-natured that may be
Baid of us—had long since christened her the

"Morning Chronicle," from the fact that, meet
her when you would, ten to one but she had
some fresh piece of scandal to communicate

—

a weakness, by-the-by, not confined to the fash-

ionable world or to the gentler sex.

At a sign from the occupants the two car-

riages drew up.

"Have you lieard the news?" demanded the

marchioness, eagerly. "I never saw my broth-
er so excited in my life."

The heart of the wife beat anxiously, and
but for lier rouge she must have betrayed her
agitation.

"My nephew," added the speaker, "has just

left me in search of him."

"But you have not yet informed me what
this extraordinary news consists of," observed
her relative, nervously.

"Have I not, my love? You will hear it

quite soon enough."
The countess almost gasped for breath.

"I pity you."
"Pray, speak plainly—you torture me."
"Well, then, my love, our dear friend the

baroness Wenbank is dead, and there will be
another election."

Lady Melhourg threw herself back in her
carriage with a sigh of relief, and languidly
inquired wlio was to have her late dear friend's
diamonds, which had long been considered the
most magnificent in London, except her own.
Her enemies said they were finer.

"Divided, no doubt, between her daughter
and daughter-in-law."

Strange to sii\', although only that instant
relieved from a most painful state of suspense,
the intelligence gave the countess pleasure.

The jewels divided, there could be no question
on the points

By the ile.itii of the baroness, a peeress in

lev own right, her son, wlio had twice con-
tested the county of Cumberland with the vis-

count, and beaten him, was now called to the
upper house. These successive defeats had
bean the most mortifying circumstances in the
earl's political life.

On her return home Lady Melbourg found
her husband in no very amiable humor. Th«
possibility of a third defeat was more than b«
could contemplate with patience.

" You have heard the news, I presume ?" he
said.

Her ladyship smilingly admitted that she
had' heard it.

" I wish it had occurred a week since," con-
tinued his lordship. "Your marked attention
to the beautiful Mrs. Brandon Burg, and
equally marked inattention to her husband,
will, I presume, induce him to use his influencs
against us. Masham, my steward, informs nae
that he commands a hundred votes at least."

"The man is such an uncouth atimal," re*

plied the peeress; "besides, I only acted by
your direction."

"A horrid bore!" exclaimed the viscount.

"Silence, Augustus!" said his father, im-
patiently. "This horrid bore, as you call him,
should he coalesce with Wenbank, may turn
the election against you."

The youthful scion of the house of Melbourg
received the intelligence in a manner which
indicated that, whatever other ambitions he
might possess, the prospe.;t of a seat in the le-

gislature was a matter of perfect indifference

to him.

"Confoundedly provoking," muttered the
peer. "Too late to conciliate him, I fear."

" It is done already," observed her ladyship,

calmly; "the bear is muzzled."

Her husband entreated her to explain her-

self

We shall proceed to give the lady's own ac-

count of the transaction.

"The instant I heard of the death of the
baroness," said the countess, "I drove to make
a morning call on Mrs. Brandon Burg; for-

tunately her husband was in the drawing-
room."

"Surely, Harriet, you did not "

"Allude to the election," interrupted liia

wife; "my dear lord, do you imagine I am so

poor a tacfition? Certainly not; on the con-

trary, I chatted on every subject but politics.

On leaving, I merely observed that I sliould

expect to see them both at an early hour."

"Admirable!" exclaimed the earl.

The viscounty on the contrary, looked as if

he felt anything but delighted at the prospect
of making the acquaintance of the impostor.

"What said he?"
"Made me a bow which Liston might have

envied, and answered that he had not been
invited. Of course I was ait desespoir—laid

the blame on Martin, the groom of the cham-
bers, and—in fine, he will be here."

If the countess's version of the invitation did
little honor to her veracity, it certainly reflect-

ed infinite credit on her invention. Lord Mel
bourg instantly lost his ill-humor. Once in

contact with the dictator of a hundred votes,

he doubted not but his tact and eloquence
would accomplish the rest.

To the groat relief of his wife he insisted on
his son paying great at.tention and being re-

markably civil to the expected visiter; and
retired to dress for dinner.
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"Can't mate it out," exclafme<l the viscounty

SB he tlirew his legs upon the sofa.

" Can't make what out !" demanded his

mother.
"The extraordinary interest yon take in

these people. The wife is certainly beautiful

;

in fac^ I am not certain but I admire her, and
shaVt object to an opportunity of telling her

BO."

"Augustus!" said his mother, angrily, "Mrs.
Brandon Burg is my friend."

" I suppose so," coolly answered the young
aristocrat.

"And her husband," added the lady, "one
of the best shots in England."
"Ah I not a bad one myself."

Convinced by bitter experience that it

•would be perfectly useless to reason or appeal

to the better feelings of her hopeful progeny,

the countess quitted him, in order to concoal

the annoyance she felt, lest the attentions of

her son should excite the ill feelings of Bran-
don, and induce him to betray her secret. As
for Eugenia, as a matter of course, her heart
was perfectly at ease on that score.

At night a crowd of curious idlers had gath-

ered in front of tlie splendid mansion of the

Earl of Melbourg to witness the airival of the

guests. As tlie equipages drove up, and. de-

posited their fair or wrinkled burdens, expres-

sions of admiration, or sarcastic observations,

broke from the spt-ctators, to the solemn indig-

nation of the policemen on duty, and wrath of

the flunkies, wlio, by some peculiar process of

reasoning, consi<lered their own personal dit;-

nity offended by any disparaging remarks upon
those whose livery—we beg pardon of the

shoulder-knot fralei-nity for the inadvertency;

•whose uniform, we should have written—thi'y

condescended to wear.

Poverty and Idleness had given themselves a

holyday, and were not to be driven from the

raree-show by the stern "Stand back yon,

there!" of the police, who were too busily en-

gaged in keeping the carriages in line to en-

force iheir orders by more persuasive argu-

ments. The idlers would not stand back ; l>ut,

on the contrary, continued to press forward to

admire the splendid dresses and flasliing jewels

of the ladies.

At a respectful distance, some pale-faced

dreamer might l)e seen intoxicating himself by

visions of beauty, or mentally demanding of

fortune, perhaps, why he was not permitted to

hold a place in the same sphere.

He hud doubtless obeyed only folly's lesson,

regret, instead of the nobler one of tuaniiood,

energy and courage.

As for the boys—we could write a chapter

on the boys of London, and intend to do so

sonie cbiy—they gnve more trouble than all ihe

rest of the crowti : climbing on the railf* of the

adjoining mansion!), in order to olitiiin a better

view

—

(liirting nmong the equipnges—gliding

here and there like shadows—there was no
possibility of CHtdiing thein.

There, is tliis di.stinciioii between the tlior-

ough-bred Iji>ndon boy and the gomin of

Parin:—tlie first, unless rouirhly treated, is

rarely more than impudent—the latter mis-

chievous and spiteful ; one delights in humorous
sayings—the other in practical dangerous
jokes; an English lad chafes the police—

a

French one, when supported by his comrades
or a mob, braves them; left to himself, he
slinks away.
A sharp-witted little fellow, about fourteen

—from the black upon his hands and face, we
think he must have been a printer's devil

—

had mounted a lamppost in front of the house
adjoining the earl's, and from his elevated
position commanded an excellent view of the
company as they arrived. More than once a
laugh had been raised by the waggish style

in which he described them to his companions
below.

One gentleman, who wore a cloak lined
with fur over his uniform, he announced as the
Rooshian embassador; and, after giving a very
excellent iriiitation of the mewing of a cat,

gravely asked him the price of his skin.

Another, a well-known Hungarian general,
with remarkably thin legs, attired in his
national costume, was jiartieulnrly requested
to inform the public wiio put him into those
boots.

Several times the sergeant of police had
ifuiited the lad to come down. The latter

thanked him for his perlileness, and gravely
assured him, to the mirth of the bystanders,
that he felt exceedingly comfortable where he
was.

An equipage at last drove up, from which
an officer assisted a very beautiful woman to

alight It was Engei.ia; and a murmur of
admiration ran through the crowd wliea they
canght sight of her.

" Beauty 1" exclaimed the boy.

The lady "smiled as she took the arm of
Captain Mortimer.
"And the Beast!" added the urchin, as

Brandon made his appearance; "a very pret-

ty story book, price sixpence, colored plates a
s/iillin."

The unenlightened boys, to the great indig-

nation of Brandon, daied to lauijh. In iiis rile

he would have given pretty considerable for

tlie pleasure of cow hiding him: but not being
able to indulge in that truly humane ninuso-

irifiit, he did what he considered the next best'

tiling to it, by giving one of the policemen a

sovereign, which he accompanied with a signif-

ieant hint that he should ihrash him or lock
him up.

The man, feeling himself bound to do some-
thing for the gratuity, tlireatened the wit
.severely if he did not descend. The crowd,
as a matter of course, called to him to remain.

"I intend to do so,"sai'l the lad, at the same
time taking off his paper cap, and bowing to

his friends, by way of tiianking them for their

ailviee.

In the midst of this confusion a well-known
politiual )>er8onage tlrove up.

" Hooray r exclaimed the boy on the lamp-
post

" Huzza I" repeated tlie mob, scarcely know-

I

ing why they cheered.
' " What is the matter " inquired the states

I mati of the sergeant ol police.
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"Bribery and corruption is the matter,"

ehouted the printer's devil. "One of tlie-

waiters hired to attend on the company insiile

has given him sixpence to quod me."

Only to tliink of the owner of Burg Hall

being mistaken for a waiter!

"He can do no harm where he is," observed

the gentleman, good-naturedly, as he entered

the mansion; "you may as well let him
remain."

"Of course he may. Hooray T
For more than an hour the guests continued

to arrive without intermission, during which
period the enraged policeman was too much
occupied with the setting down and keeping

order among the carriages to attend to his

tormentor ; and when he did find leisure, the

latter had disappeared.

Having detained our readers so long on the

outside, it is only right that we should intro-

duce them into the interior of the mansion,

whose splendid saloons were crowded when
Eugenia and her husband arrived.

It was the impostor's first introduction to

really fashionable society, and even his exag-

gerated ideas of self-importance cooled down
when lie found himself in the midst of all tliat

was great and illustrious in England. The
impression, however, did not last long; noth-

ing is so elastic as impudence.

The countess received her daughter as she

"Would iiave received any other acquaintance

or friend, bowed to Brandon, and introduced

him to the earl, who, to the great astonishment

of Albert Mortimer, shook him cordially by

the hand. The speculative gentleman began
to feel mystified.

"Well," said the owner of Burg Hall, look-

ing round him, "I guess, my lord, that you
arc handsomely located here."

"I have no doubt," answered the earl,

blandly, " but your taste could suggest valu-

able improvements."
"Weil, I think it could."

An officer of the guards, who was standing
near, begged him to enlighten them.

"Weil," replied Brandon, delighted with
the opportunity of holding forth and giving

the company a rub, "the rooms are really

first cliaik ; but the picfers ain't by no means
up to the mark

—

too old and shabby for such
really stunning frames."

Not a smile moved the aristocratic features

of ilie owner of the mansion. He had made
up his mind to suffer martyrdom, and he
endurt'd it most honorably.
Few persons were better known in English

society—or rather, the travelled portion of it

—than the Conde de Lilini ; his face was famil-

iar at every court. Without holding any
oSicial appointment, he had long been regarded
as one of the diplomatic circle. As a natural

consequence, in wliatever country he found
himself, the first houses were open to him.
He had been known for many years to the

Earl of Melbourg, and for a still longer period
to his wife. Tlieir acquaintance had com-
menced in India, during the viceroyalty of tlie

lady's father. He had been one of the wit-

nesses to her secret marriage with the brother

of General Trelawny; no wonder, therf.fore,

that he was a courted guest at Melbourg
House.
The countess turned suddenly round aa

Brandon and Eugenia quitted the saloon, and
found the eyes of the Spaniard riveted upon
hei". She colored deeply. There was no mis-

taking their expression ; they said, as plainly

as language could have done, "It is your
daughter you have just spoken with."

" Really, count," she whispered, " you are a
very extraordinary pei'sonage."

"How so?"
" You—you read everything."
" Except the heart of a mother," added the

gentleman, in the same undertone. "You
have revealed your secret to your child."

" Can you blame me ?" repUvd his hostesa,

reproachfully.
" On the contrary, I approve of the feelings

which prompted tha discovery. She is very
beautiful."

" Is she not !" demanded tt « lady, proudly.
" But her husband ?"

"Do not speak of him," murmured the
countess; "he is a perfect moBster; how ever
Eugenia could have sacrificed herself to such
a man passes my compreher/ion. He has dis-

covered the tie between hia wife and myself."
" Which explains his piesence," thought

her hearer.

"Fortunately the earl dfiiired to conciliate

him," continued the speaker. "There is to be
an election for the county, and he can com-
mand, it seems, at least a handred votes."

The count smiled. lie could comprehend,
but not sympathize with the motive which in-

duced the proud and wealthy Earl of Mel-
bourg to submit to the society of such a man.
It was not office—he was far too indolent to

endure its trammels, or political power—he
cared very little about it; but simply to ob-

tain some yard or so of purple ribbon, or in

other words the garter, that his lordship de-

scended to such humiliation.
" Men are but children of a larger growth,"

as the poet observes, and all cliildren have
their toys.

In the course of the evening Lilini was in-

troduced to Brandon and his wife. The former
had just made one of those terrible contretemps

which stung the proud heart of Eugenia to the

quick; the gentleman had been presented to

the Spanish embassador, who, like most of the

diplomatists who seek our shores, could not
speak a word of the language of the people he
came to reside among. His excelieney ex-

pressed the satisfaction he felt in making the

acquaintance of Signor Burg, in French.

"Merci!" exclaimed Bi'andon, delighted to

display his acquirements in the same language,

of which he had picked up a smattering:
" Monsieur est ^pngneul."

" Monsieur is a spaniel 1"

The titter became general.
" Espagiiol !" said Albert Mortimer, with

difficulty preserving his gravity as he correct-

ed him.

"Espagnol!" repeated Brandon; "tout le

meme chose. ^ oa comprehend ?" he added,
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addressing the embassador, who looked unut-

terably indignant

Lilini explained to his astonished compatriot

the unintentional error of the gentleman. His

excellency Bmiled, as men of the world smile

•when they have been stung, but fear the ridi-

cule more than the pain of the wound, and im-

mediately withdrew.

He had no wish to come a second time in

contact with his Frencli.

In order to stifle the ridicule as much as pos-

sible, tlie earl conducted his obnoxious guest to

the card-room, and absolutely endured three

rubbers of whist to keep him quiet. To a

proud man it was paying very dearly for the

chance of catching a few votes ; but what will

not vanity submit to?

Relieved from the presence of her husband,

Eugenia begnn to breathe more freely. She
had accepted the arm of the count, to the great

annoyance of Captain Mortimer, who felt a

fiend-like pleasure in her repeated humilia-

tions, and made the tour of the rooms with
him. Her beauty attracted universal atten-

tion. Several times she heai'd llie whispered
question of, "Who is that lovely creature?"

The answer mortified her. It was general-

ly, "The wife of that extraordinary man;" or,

" of that very odd person who called the Span-
ish embassador a spaniel I"

"English society," she observed, addressing

her companion, "must appear very dull to

you after iliat of the continent."

"On the contrary, I prefer if," replied Lili-

ni. "In Germany it is trop place; in France
trop libre ; and in Spain trop irinle. But why
do I tell you fliis? You are, doubtless, well

acquainted with the continent."

"No. I was born in India."

"I !im aware of it," replied the count
Tiie lady looked surprised.

"I am an old, very old friend," he contm-
ued, "of General Trelawny, whom I saw late-

ly at the Grange, and made the acquaintance

of your charming sister."

At the name of Bella the brow of the haugh-
ty lady darkened.

"She is a lovely and interesting girl," added
theB)icaker; " her beauty of that quiet English

character which grows upon you. You have,

doubtless, heard of her engagement to Harold
Tracy ?"

Eugenia inclined her head. She felt too

angry to speuk.

"They will make an admirable pair."

A scornfid smile lit the features of his hearer

an instant, and then disappeared. Evanescent
as was its presence, the count marked it, and
that smile revealed to hiin her whole heart

—

its coldne-ss, selfishness, and (lu|)licity.

"There is no chord to touch," he thought;
"the consent must be wrung from her pride

and shanie."

Although dreadfully annoyed by his praise

of Bella, whom she had been accustomed to

look upon for years as a foil to her own attrac-

tions, rather than a rival, Mrs. Brandon Burg
felt i)roud of the attentions of her new ac-

quaintance, not from his powers of conversa-

boo, the brilliancy of his wit^ or keenness of

satire—she was not the Tvoman to appreciate
such qualities—but from the position he evi-

dentljr held in that world in which she felt so
ambitious to shine.

Men of the highest rank shook him warmly
by the hand, and expressed the pleasure they
felt at seeing him in England. As for the
ladies, he was, if possible, still more popular
with them. More than one duchess reproach-
ed him playfully for the preference he had
given the countess in making her his first visit.

" I must be friends with this man," thought
Eugenia.

Little did she imagine how utterly impossi-
ble was the desire she had formed—for Lilini

already knew how dark were the shadows ia

the picture which the world, the misjudging
world, so generally admired.

Brandon Burg, had a great idea of what he
called the reciprocity system. He had been
invited to the earl's, and it appeared only just

that he should, to quote his own elegant ex-

pression, stand in return ; the card table had
put him in great good humor—he had won
every rubber.

"Well, my lord," he said, thrusting his

winnings into his pocket, " I opinion that it is

only right men of our stake in the country
should reciprocate with one another. Mrs. B.
wants to give a swarrey. Now, if your lord-

ship and her ladyship will dine with us, I shall

be most happy to give you a chance of getting

your dollars liaek."

To the astonishment of all who heard the

invitation thus strangely given, it was at once
accepted by the haughty peer.

"And bring your son with you," added the

gentleman, nodding to the viscount

The idea of that young nobleman being
brought an3'wliere was really too good a jest

not to circulate through the room.

"I can not comprehend it," observed Cajv
tain Mortijjier, who was present, to one of the

opposition members, who, being out of oflice,

as a matter of course was a stanch patriot

The gentleman smiled.

"Your friend," he replied, "is certainly very
eccentric, but then he is rich."

"Very rich," repeated Albert
"And has property in Cumberland"
"Nearly all of it"

"A hundred to one, then, but Melbourg
does briiiff his son with him," continued the

M. P. "i told you so. He has just shaken

hands with Mr. Bratidon Burg. No douljt he
will be the new meml)er."

A sudden light l)roke in upon the oflieer.

The mystery seemed explained; and, as far as

the earl and the viscount were concerned, it

eertaiidy was so.

"New member," he repeated; "perhaps I

may have a word to say to that."

Probably there was one more person in the

room who entertained the same opinion.

Brandon felt delighted that his invitations

were accepted. It was a triumph to him t«

have a re^d earl at his table. He had a hand-

some house, fine plate, numerous serv.-mte;

but wh.Mt WHS the use of them, unbss he could

show them? It was necessary to find guesta
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As far as taste went, to use his own words,

he would just as soon feed off crockery as

silver.

It was a great relief to Eugenia, and a still

greater one to the countess, when tlie party
terminated. Both had suffered dreadfully, and
from the same cause.

"Well," said the hero of the night, for such
Brandon must be considered, after the sensation

he had created ; " et;er?/thing considered, I

ain't dissatisfied with my A^isit I intend you
to give your swarrey, Mrs. B.," he added, " and
do it handsomely, this night week. The Mel-
bourgs will dine with us."

"Dine with us I" repeated his astonished

wife.

"I calculate, Mrs. B.," observed her husband,
" that my English is perfectly lucid, whatever
roy French may be. I shall never forget," he
added, bursting into a coarse laugh, "how the

little embassador stared when I called him a

spaniel instead of a Spaniard."

"Or how I suffered," thought Eugenia.
" You could not have been introduced into

society under more favorable auspices," ob-

served Albert Mortimer: "Mrs. Burg's beauty
and your v/ealth have made quite a sensation.

The approaching election will enable you to

make good your vantage ground."

"What election?"
" For the county—the viscount is a candi-

date."

"He a candidate 1" exclaimed the owner of

Burg Hall, in a tone of contempt: "why, the

spoon has no more stuff iu him than a dead
alligator. I see now why the earl tried the
soft-sawder dodge ; but he has met his match,

I guess. I shall stand for the county myself,"

This announcement was received with in

tense astonishment by his friend, and vexation
by his wife, who foresaw that in the heat of a
contest the secret her husband had so dis-

honorably obtained would escape him.
" Why did I marry him ¥' she mentally ex-

claimed.

In the present instance it was pride that
spoke; but the time was not far distant when
eonscience would put the same question.

CHAPTER XIX
We want our money on the nail.

The banker's ruined if he pays

;

They seem to. act the ancient tale,

The birds are met to strip the jnys.
So powerful are a banker's bills

Where creditors demand their due,
They break up counters, doors, and tills,

And leave the empty chests to view.

—

Swift.

To read the lines at the head of our chapter,
one might imagine that the witty author of
"Gulliver's Travels" had written in the days
of Queen Victoria instead of in those of Queen
Anne, so applicable do they appear to our own
times.

It was not long before Sir John Sellem had
the satisfaction of seeing his confederate Hels-
maa la London. The guilty mao, satisfied that

the only witness who eouldtconvict him of

the murder of Bet Amos, was in the grave,

had boldly returned. As for the affair of the

abduetioa of Miss Cheerly and Nancy, it was
but of secondary importance, even if it should

be brought against liim.

The baronet's first inquiry was for the cer-

tificate of the cashier's death.

It was handed to him, witnessed, as he had
requested, by the British consul at Bilboa.

- "And how goes the cause?" he inquired.

"Swimmingly," replied the captain; "at
one time I feared it was all up with us."

"The funds were awfully low," observed
his confederate.

" Bilboa has been our safety."

"And the bullet which hit Zumalacarregui?"
His visiter smiled significantly. Probably

he thought of Doctor Sanchez and the wretches
who had bribed him to poison the wound of

the gallant Carlist chie£

"The road at one time was open to Don
Carlos to Madrid," he said: "but there is a
fate in these things. In the hope of obtaining
a loan, which Austria and Russia would have
guarantied, the misguided prince undertook
the siege destined to prove so fatal to his pre-

tensions. The financiers who pretended to

treat with him demanded the fall of the city

as a pledge of his success. A clever trick to

delay him. The exchanges of London and
Paris have decided the contest for the crown
of Spain ; the rest is a mere matter of detail,

which Evans and the legion will settle when
they reach the scene of action."

The prophecy, as our readers are awart^
proved a true one.

Still the position of Sir John Sellem was
anything but a satisfactory one ; for, although

Spanish bonds were recovering their credit in

the market, tlie progress was a slow one. Pub-
lic confidence in them had been shaken ; only
the very speculative ventured to dabble in

them. To attempt, therefore, to realize at

tlie present moment would have been ruin.

The banker sent at once for Rebecca Bight,

wisely considering that the sooner thnt affair

was off his mind the better. He had not for-

gotten lier menaces; but they gave him now
little or no uneasiness. He had read her char-

acter, and discovered the key to it—avarice.

When the old nurse ariived, he without
much circumlocution, informed her of the sup-

posed death of her son, and produced the cer

tificate of his having been shot by the Carlists.

For a few moments the mother felt deeply

affected. With all her defects and vices, her

ingratitude and treachery to her foster-child,

she had some natural feeling left. Her heart

would not have been human else.

The baronet carefully noted that she ab-

stained from threats and reproaches ; still he
wisely suffered the first burst of grief to sub-

side before he proceeded to business.

"It is one of those dispensa'tions of Provi-

dence," he began, " we are all subject to."

" Very true," sobbed Rebecca; " But he waa
my only son."

"In your case," continued the hypocrite^
" the loss is tempered by the recollection ol
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hU many troo.l qualities—hie industry, pru-

dence, and economy."

His visiter l)egan t-o grow attentive.

"How much more unfortunate your posi-

tion would have been had he left you in your
age dependent on the charity of the world or

your own labor; on the contrary, you will in-

herit nearly three thousand pounds."
"^lore than three thousand. Sir John," in-

terrupted Rebecca, sharply; ''you told me so

yourself; I have not forgotten it. I'll uot be
robbed."
"Now I recollect, I believe it is a trifle

more" observed the banker. "To show my
respect for the memory of my late cashier," he
added, "I have directed one of my clerks, a

stead}', respectable man, to assist you in ad-

ministering to the property. He will pay all

the expenses."

"Thank you, Sir John."

"My lawyers, Messrs. Wigget and Tye, will

(ransaet the legal business."

Rebecca courtesied.

"And I shall allow you a hundred a year,"

he added, slowly ; "for life."

"Bless you I" exclaimed the woman; "you
are a good man."

"I wish to do my duty," answered the gen-

tleman, modestly ; at the same time ringing

the bell twice.

It was answered by Mr. Banks, the person

he had spoken of, a steady, heavy-looking man,
about fifty years of age.

"You will accompany Mrs. Bight to Wigget
and Tye's," said his employer, "and see that

all the clerks have hatbands and gloves," he
added.

" Certainly, Sir John."
" And order mourning for his mother. I can

not do too much to mark my regret for the
loss of 60 faithful a servant."

Here Rebecca began to cry again ; but feel-

ing that she had obtained all she was likely to

get, she quickly dried her tears, and left the

office, accompanied by Mr. Banks.
The clerk was a widower.

A week or two afterward Spanish bonds
were quoted on 'change at an advance of two
and a half per cent. Fortune certainly seemed
to favor the bold game of speculation played
by Sir John Sellem and his sleeping partner
in the transaction, Helsman. The gentlemen
congratulated each other warmly on the im-
provement in their prospects.

"Three months more," said the banker
"and we shall realize."

"Kot before they are at par," objected the
captain: "a few weeks more or less can't

make much difference."

The first thought of the securities he had
dishoueslly appropriated—the latter, of the in-

creased gain.

"Patience, patience," murmured Lilini, as
he sat in his solitary apartment at the Claren-
den hotel; " those who bow must wait before
they can expect to reap. How time lags when
expectation presses on his wings. 'The last

week of my existence has appeared longer
than months of auffering which preceded
it"

A visiter was announced : it proved to be
his friend the colonel from Paris.

" Have you succeeded f" eagerly demanded
the count
The Frenchman opened his pocket-book, and

placed in his hand one of the Dutch botds,
No. 3871, first series.

"I have it here," exclaimed the Spaniard,
joyously; "the weapon is in my hand, and
the moment has arrived to strike the blow!"

"I obtained it yesterday," observed his visi-

ter, "and lost no time in bringing it over."
The Spaniard shook him by the hand.
Great was the astonishment and consterna-

tion that same day at the Mansion house,
when Mr. Silver applied to the lord-mayor
for a warrant against Sir John Sellem, baronet
and banker of the city of London, on a charge
of having feloniously disposed of certain secn-
rities placed in his hands for safety. The evi-

dence was so complete, and application being
made on oath, that the chief magistrate felt

himself compelled to grant it

Reader, did you ever watch the progress of
a fire in a densely-populated neighborhood

—

how rapidly the flames spread from rafter to

rafter, from roof to roof, till house after house
are in a blaze. Most probably you have; and
if so, will agree with us that the celerity of
the devouring element is but a snail's pace
compared with the rapidity with which a
rumor respecting the solvency of any great
commercial firm or bank obtains circulation;

there is something marvellous in it

Sir John and Captain Helsman were quietly
discussing their prospects in the private room
of the former, when the rush commenced. At
first the clerks considered the presence of

one or two customers who demanded the bal-

ance of their accounts as a coincidence; but
when the one or two became many, and the

many became clamorous, they saw that the

game was up, and called their employer,

whose nerve even at that moment did not
forsake him.

"Really, gentlemen," he said, "this is most
unexpected. Permit me to

"

He was interrupted by a cry of " Pay I pay 1"

" Certainly I will pay," replied the banker,

hoping by audacity to calm what he trusted

might prove only a temporary panic.

He advanced to a large iron safe, built in

the wall, the key of which, like the one in the

Jrivate room, never quitted his possession,

ust as he was on the point of opening it, an
elderly gentleman pushed throngh the crowd
till he reached the counter, and loudly de-

manded his securities.

On hearing the word, the guilty man turned

pale.

"My scrip and railway shares!" shouted the

speaker.
" Where are Silver's bonds f" demanded one

of the few who had been fortunate enough to

obtain their money.
"Sold in Paris!" answered a second.

"Didn't you hear what passed at the Man-
sion house}" cried a third.

When Uie officers arrived to arrest the do-

linqueut, they found it neceeaary to send for •
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body of police, in order to protect the bankim^-
house from the indignation of the public.

Hundreds were ruined, and imprecations loud

and deep were not spared upon the author of

their downfall.

What destruction has not reckless specula-

tion caused. It has engulfed the bread of the

widow and orphan, the education and future

prospects of youth, the serenity of old age

—

compromised industry, and destroyed confi-

dence.

"Surely," said Helsman, when the culprit

retired from the bank to his private room,
you have never been fool enough to appro-

priate the securities intrusted to your keeping?"
" All of them."
"Then everything is lost!"

"Everything."
The word was uttered as calmly as if the

discovery in no way affected the speakci-.

Strange to say, since the discovery that he w,is

utterly and irredeemably ruined, in both for-

tune and reputation. Sir John Sellem had re-

covered his self-possession, we might almost,

Bay his peace of mind. The fibres of the brain

had been stretched for months past to their

utmost tension—they were relaj^d at last.

"You will at least, I trust, act honorably by
me," observed the captain, "and deliver lue

my share of the scrip?"

"Not a bond," replied the baronet, calmly
;

" I am now a bankrupt, if not a felon, and dare

not increase the difficulties of my position by

showing undue preference to any single creditor.

Besides," he added, " the larger the dividend

on my estate, the better my chance."

"Give me those purchased with my own
money," urged his confederate.

To this demand, which certainly had a

greater show of reason, the baronet turned a

deaf ear; observing that the transactions hail

been mutual ones, and that t!;e court of bank-
ruptcy must now decide. Words were rising

high when the officers made their appearance.

Such is the influence of association, that

there was something almost respectful in their

manner when they announced to him that h'i

tvas their prisoner.

Then it was that the man of many schemes
for the first time felt the full force of his de-

gradation, lie turned exceedingly pale, and
sank into a chair.

By one of those extraordinary discrepancit^s

in our laws, the offence with which Sir John
Sellem was charged was a bailable one. On
the first hearing of tlie case before the lord-

mayor, he found friends to answer for his ap-

pearance, and was left at large; but every step

was watched by directions of one who held the

strings of his destiny—one who could at any
time have consigned him to Newgate for a yet
more serious offence.

We need not say that we allude to the Count
Lilini.

Tiiere were two persons who, in the midst
of his disgrace and misfortunes, still continued
to manifest great interest in the affairs of the

banker. Strange to say, they were his law-
yers, Messrs. Wigget and Tye : who had too

many transactions with him of a confidential

character, to feel quite at their ease. Wnen we
say at their ease, we mean really at Mr. Wig-
gel's ease; for, we may inform our readers,

the little man was the soul, and his partner
the body of the firm ; the only signs he ever
gave of having an opinion, were to confirm
those* of the former.

" Ugly, very ugly affair, Sir John," exclaim-
ed Mr. Wigget, when his client had concluded
a full statement of his affairs ;

" how could you
have been so very imprudent?''

"The demon of speculation tempted noe,"

replied the baronet; "and could I have delayed
the discovery of the means by wliich I sustained
my credit a few months longer, all would hav«
been well. I could have replaced every shil-

ling of the securities, and still remained. &
richer man than ever."

" It was tempting, wasn't it, Tye ?"

"Very," replied his partner.
" What I can't make out is Silver's agency

in the affair," resumed the bankrupt. ' When
he left the bonds in my hands he gave me to
understand he should not require them for
three months at least. Fool that I was to be
gulled by him!"

"Set on, I should think," observed Mr. Wig-
get ;

" what do you say ?"

"Decidedly set on," answered Tye.
"The question is by whom, and that it is

my wish you should discover. I am a poor
man now, but can still pay those who "

Tiie head partner of the legal firm inter-
rupted the speaker by entreating him not to
hurt his feelings by any allusion to money with
him. Ilis name and credit stood as high as
ever. "Does it not?"

"Quite," answered the echo.

"Have you no suspicions?" demanded the
former.

His client admitted that he had.
"And against whom do they point?"
"My late cashier."

Wigget repeated the words "late cashier"
in a tone of satisfaction.

" Yes, he was aware of a certain power of
attorney, which you drew up and witne.ised, to
sell out of the three per cents, the sum of
twenty thousand pounds standing in the name
of the late Captain Cheerly. The rascal con-
trived^ to obtain possession of certain letters.

It is impossible to say into whose hands they
have fallen

; perhaps into Miss Cheerly's : if so,

I may expect no mercy."
" You will be transported ?" gasped the law-

yer.

" I am afraid we shall."

It is needless to say that the man of law
promised to use every exertion to discover
whether the suspicions of the banker were well
founded or not—his own safety was at stake.
As soon as their client took his departure,

the senior partner rang for one of his clerks,

and inquired if the letters of administration
had been obtained by the widow Bight for

the property of her son.
" Opposition has been entered," replied the

man.
His emploj'ers exchanged glances.

"By whom?"
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"A party who made oath that he had seen

ftnd conversed with the supposed deceased a

month later than the date of the consul's cer-

tificate of his death."

"Very well; that will do."

"Likely to prove rather a complicated

affair," observed Mr. Tye, who never interfered

in business of any kind—that is, so far as their

clients were concerned ; but he kept the books
and cash account^ and all cheques were signed

by him.

"Easily got over," answered bis partner,

with affectionate indifference.
" Glad to hear it"
" By-the-by," added the former, "I am going

into the city respecting Ince's affair of the

mortgage, and shall require cash. You may
a« well give me a blank cheque. I can fill it

up with Avhat sum I require."

For the first time since they had been to-

gether, Mr. Tje objected to do as he request-

ed; it was such an irregular way of doing bu-

siness ; it confust^d his accounts.
" Give me one for my own expenses, then,"

sullenly added the little man.
"Certainly. How much ?"

Mr. Wigget named a sum which amounted
to exactly half the balance of their joint ac-

count at their banker's, which, singular as it

may appear, was not Sir John Sellem's. For
several years they had not had a shilling in

his hands.

His partner filled up the cheque and handed
it to him with a smile. Few persons, had they
witnessed the transaction, would have imagin-
ed that it was virtually a dissolution of part-

nership that had been signed between them.
"Hang it," whispered "Wigget, "the book

debts are worth something."
" Great expenses in collecting them," replied

Tye, in tlie same under tone.

"Tliere are the office fittings."

"Balanced against loss of business," replied

the former. " It's my opinion that I have be-

haved very handsomely to you."
" Why, you old hypocrite "

The word had no sooner escaped the lips of

the little man, than the placid features of his

partner suddenly changed. Placing one hand
upon the bell, he pointed with the other sternly

to the door.
" I have hanged a man," he said, " for a less

insult"

The little lawyer, whom every one consider-

ed as a sort of tyrant over the quiet, respecta-

ble Mr. Tye, marched out of the room.
"I must look out for anotlier partner," the

remaining member of the firm quietly observed,

as soon as he was alone. " I have long sus-

pected Wigget's fate was too intimately con-

nected with Sir John's for him to escape."

The first care of the bustling little lawyer
was to cash the cheque he had received ; that

done, he proceeded to the Belgian consul's, and
took out a passport, after which he dined in

the city, where, meeting an intimate friend, he
borrowed a considerable sum of money of him.

Unfortunately for Wigget, the gentleman

was a member of the same profession as him-

•dlC

" Business is business," thought the borrower,
as he pocketed the cash.

That same night he started for Ostend.
Few travellers who have passed through

Belgium in winter, would imagine that ths
quiet little town of Ostend, 'during the season,
is one of the most aristocratic little watering-
places in Europe.

It is not, however, of its visiters, native or
foreign, that we are about to write, but of tha
colony of English established there.

What Alsatia was in the middle ages, Ostend
is at the present time—a refuge for men of
desperate character; a sanctuary for any one
who can prove to the police that he possesses
the means of Uving, and has not arrived under
a false name.

Murder, we believe, is the only crime ex-
cepted.

This is a dreadful state of things, but not
more dreadful than true. By some extraordi*

nary oversight, no treaty of extradition exists

between the two countries; consequently the
place abounds in fraudulent debtors, runaway
bankrupts, and clerks who have committed
breach of trust

It is not many days since one of the author-
ities' of the town pointed out to us an English
felon seated at a public table ; and what made
the circumstance still more extraordinary, the

two detectives sent over bj"- the firm he had
plundered, in the hope of arresting him, were
dining at the same table.

Such a state of things ought not to be prr-

mitted to exist, and we trust to see it speedily

changed.

Representations have already been made to

the home-office, we are aware, upon the sub-

ject

CHAPTER XX.

Formed to enjoj[—with lonijings all repressed.

Led by onr spirit's law—life's first essay
Is happiness ! Still in the future blest.

The past forgot—wo give our hearts a prey
To expectation ! happier did we rest

;

And if not pleased, yet passive—our brief day
la quickly summed. 'ITion leave thy hopes and sorrow
To Him who gives, and may witlihold to-morrow.

Dr. W. Beattib.

"HoNESTT is the best policy." There is

much wisdom in old proverbs; for a proverb

is a thing born of experience, and tlie only

child, perhaps, which never yet deceived its

mother's expectations.

Proverbs are like sign-posts, which those

who have gone before us in tlie path of life

have kindly erected where cross-roads meet^

to point the way that future travellers should

take, and it is not the least folly of the age to

scoff at and disregard them.

Society at the i)resent day, like a highly

pampered steed, has taken the bit between i»

teeth, the rein of prudence is powerless to

check its mad career. Speculation is the ig-

nis-fatnus we all pursue, the idol we profanely

worship, and the sacrifice hourly offered on iU

altar is the happiness of its deluded votaries.
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Unlike most other shrines, the temple of the

terrible demon is situated in a valley so pro-

found, that the road which leads to it is more
than ordinarily precipitous. Once fairly en-

tered on it^ few find sufHcient nerve to retrace

their steps. Not even the monuments which
mark their route—the wrecks of blighted repu-

tations, homes destroyed, hearts estranged, and
the still more fearful records of human justice,

"which, despite its blindness, does sometimes
strike—can arrest the dupe, who still contin-

ues to rush headlong madly on till he sinks

aiidway or reaches the glittering portal to

perish only in the ashes on its threshold.
" Honesty is the best policy." Such, doubt-

less, was the tardy conviction of Sir John Sel-

lem when he found himself a dishonored bank-
rupt—beggared in fortune as well as charac-

ter—in the city of merchant princes, where he
had once held up his head so proudly. Like
many, he had borne the secret consciousness

of crime unmoved, but shrank from its pub-
licity—the glance of cold contempt, and the

eaeers of a world no longer the dupe of his

vices, his pretensions to integrity. The mask
had fallen, and with it his firmness. Exposure
had turned the steel to clay. As before stated,

by one of those extraordinary discrepancies

which disgrace our commercial code, the of-

fence with which he was charged was a bail-

able one, and he still remained at liberty. As
the day for his second examination at the

Mansion house approached, the baronet had
serious thoughts of flight; a step which the

counsels of Mr. Tye—who, since the abrupt
dissolution of partnership between himself and
Wigget, had 6how^ himself perfectly compe-
tent to conduct the intricate business of his

office—alone dissuaded him from.

"You really have very little to fear, my
dear Sir John," observed the cunning lawyer.

"There will be a trial, of course, and most
probably a conviction ; in fact, I do not see

now the last can be avoided, but the punish-
ment will be light—a year or two's imprison-
ment^ certainly not more."
The wretched man groaned, and hid his

face with his hands.
" It will be my death," he murmured.
" Nothing of the kind," continued his ad-

Tiser. "Your rank, sympathy for your fami-

ly, for a name once so highly respected, will

procure you certain indulgences ; and the peri-

od passed, you can commence the world again,

which, like a prudent man, you have doubt-
leea preserved the means of doing."

To this last observation, which was doubt-
lees intended as a feeler, his client made no
reply.

" There ought to be perfect confidence be-

tween us," added the lawyer, sententiously.
" There is, I trust," muttered the bankrupt
Mr. Tye gave a dry, dissatisfied cough.
" I, at least, possess the means of paying

largely for any j^rofessional assistance I may
require," said Sir John.
A benignant smile appeared upon the placid

features of the former. In his knowledge of

baman nature he had never doubted it, but it

w«a pleasing to hear it confirmed; and he

proposed, as eventualit^e^ like life, were un-

certain, that his client should pay a certain

sum on account. We scarcely need observe

that it was a large one, his afi'airs being so

exceedingly complicated.

"Where is Wigget?" inquired the baronet,

as soon as the monetary transaction was set-

tled.

"In Belgium, I believe," replied his late

partner. " With all his cleverness, he was but
a chiekenhearted fool. There was no real dan-
ger."

" Are you sure, quite sure of that ?" eagerly
demanded Sir John.

"Quite r answered the lawyer. " I know
he took alarm at something concerning Miaa
Cheerly's affairs, the particulars of which, aa

a matter of course, / know nothing about—
never meddle in such transactions. I have
made the inquiries you directed," added Mr.
Tye; "the young lady has decidedly quitted

London, and it is more than likely retired to

the continent."

The bankrupt drew a long breath, like one
who feels himself suddenly relieved from pain.

As our readers are well aware. Miss Cheerly
had not left England, and there was one
watching over her interests whom, with all

tlieir cunning, both the lawyer and his client

would find it difficult to baftle—the Count Li-

lini, who, on the very day the conversation we
have related took place, wrote a long letter to

Harry Burg, impressing on him the necessity

of the young lady's being in London for tha
next examination of Sir John.

" I can see the trace," he added, " of the
criminal means by which the orphan has been
plundered of her fortune ; as yet the clue is im-
perfect^ but a few days, I trust, will place it in

my hands."

Immediately on the receipt of (he letter,

Miss Cheerly, before deciding on the steps pha
should take, consulted General Trelawuy,
whose mind was at once made up.

"The count is a man of honor," he said,

"and incapable of deceiving you; his instruc-

tions must be followed to the letter. We wiil

at once proceed to London. There is much ia

the continued silence of Mrs. Brandon Burg
that I can not comprehend. I have watched
Bella's look of agony, morning after morning,
when the post arrived, and no letter fronj her
sister. Harold, too, is changed ; the smile of

hope is changed to the pale, anxious expres-

sion of doubt and incertitude. What can it

mean ?"

Although his hearer longed to explain the
terrible position in which her friend waa
placed, the promise she had made kept her
silent.

"It was only the other day," continued the
anxious father, "when I spoke with her con-

cerning her marriage, that she burst into tears

and quitted the room. I must know all ; tbe
time for disguise is past."

"In London, I have no doubt," observed
Miss Cheerly, "all will be explained."
The studied silence of Eugenia, her absolute

refusal to reply to the letter of her sister and
our hero, had produced on the susceptibl«
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mind of the former all the eflfect the lieartleae

woman calculated. Her pence was gone. The

Tision of happiness which, for a moment,

•allied upon her, appeared now remote as

ever. Slie possessed no means of compelling

her sifter to release her from her vow ; and,

unless released, religion and honor alike for-

bade her to bestow her hand where her affec-

tions had so long been placed.

It was in vain that Harold Tracy urged the

weakness of such an obligation, and pleaded

with all a lover's eloquence the folly of per-

mitting it to prove a bar to their inxitual hap-

fiineos ; Bella was not to be convinced. Their
set chance therefore, was in the promise of

Lilini.

As soon us our hero heard of the general's

intended departure for London, he decided on
accompanying him, and it was arranged that

they should quit the Grange the next day. Sir

Mordaunt and his sister promised to follow

llicni as soon as the town-house of the former
could be prepared for their reception.

Poor Nancy felt a vague misgiving when in-

formed that her friend was about to return,

even under the protection of such powerful
friends, to the huge city where they had suf-

fered so mnch, and, but for the prospect of
speedily becoming a mother, would have gone
with her ; nothing but a sense of duty to her
unborn infant restrained her. Miss Cheerly
promised to write daily, smiled at her fears,

recommended her (o the care of Kit, and bade
hei" farewell.

" If anything should occur," observed the
wife, as she saw her depart, "I shall never be
happy again,"

" \ ou alarm yourself needlessly," replied
her husband, soothingly ; " with Harold Ti-aey
and Harry Burg to watch over her, she may
defy the malice of her enemies."

" I trust 80."

" Love is a jealous protector."

"Xioye!" repeated Nancy, with that pretty
little air of surprise, which indicates that those
•who use it are not astonished in the least
" What do you mean ?"

"Do you think I am blind?" exclaimed Kit,
laughingly, "or have forgotten the symptoms
after passing through the disease ? What do I

mean 1 what do Ilarry Burg's attention—his
morning calls, his walks with Miss Cheerly,
his whispered adieus at the garden-gate

—

meanf You thought yourself exceedingly
•ly, no doubt." he added, in the same good-
humored strain, "in keeping a secret from
me."
"Only for a time," answered his wife.

"Emma thought her acquaintance with her
lover of too recent a date for their engagement
to be made public"
"They are engaged, then !" interrupted her

husband.
""iou know how sensitive she is to the

•lightest breath of reproach,"
" Reproach ! why, slander itself could not

find a fault to reproach her with," said the
honest carpenter; "her heart and mind rival
each otlier in purity. The man she has choeen
M worthy of her."

Like an obedient husband, the speaker pronj-

ised to guard the secret till Miss Cheerly
herself thought proper to reveal it to him.
On the day appointed for the second exam-

ination of Sir John Sellem, the lord-mayor's
court was crowded, not only with the victims of

frauds, but by most of the leading bankers and
merchants of the city. Years had elapsed
since such a sensation had been created in the
commercial world.

The line of defence chosen by the bankrupt
was an artful one, and calculated to excite
the sympathy of mpny who came prepared to
blame him. He candidly avowed the misap-
propriation of the bonds and various securities

placed by his numerous clients in his hands
for safekeeping—confessed how he had been
induced to speculate in Spanish funds, and the
consequent run upon his house; and stated
that, had the discovery been retarded six

months longer, every shilling subtracted would
have been replaced—in truth of which asser-

tion he appealed to the rising value of the
scrip, of which he was so large a holder.

All these circumstances, as the lord-mayor
pertinently observed, were considerations

which might weigh with the jury on the trial,

but with which, in the present state of the
proceeding, he had nothing to do.

The first case inquired into was that of Mr.
Silver, who proved the delivery of the bonds
into the safekeeping of the bankrupt by pro-
ducing his receipt for the same, together with
the number of each bond.

" With your lordship's permission," said Mr.
Tye, "I wish to ask the witness a few ques-

tions. Pray, sir," he added, turning to the
complainant, "how did you become possessed

of those bonds?"
"They came into my hands in the course of

business," was the unembarrassed reply.

"That is to say by purchase!"
" Certainly ; they were not given me."
" Now, of whom did you pm'chase them V

continued the lawyer.

"Of ft foreign gentleman."

"Will you swear it was not of an English-

man ?"

"To the best of my belief it was not," re-

plied Mr. Silver, unhesitatingly; "although
lie spoke the language fluently. If you wish
for any further information on the subject, I

can only refer you to Durrant A Company, "by

whom I was introduced to him."

"And pray, sir," said Mr. Tye, after a pause,

"how did you pay him?"
For the first time the witness did not ap-

pear quite so ready in his answer.
" Was it in gold, or notes ?"

Still no reply.

"Or by a cheque?"
"Neither in gold, notes, nor cheque," an-

swered Mr. Silver, "but in Spanish scrip, and
various other securities. I am sure your lord-

ship," he added, addressing the chief magis-

trate, " will see the impropriety, not to say

the utter uselessness of this style of examina-
tion; as a point of delicacy to my clients, I

need not enter into all the details which tak«

J
place in monetary traoeactions between ua
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Tlie bonds were mine, that I swear; my sole

and undisputed property. Tliat I placed them
ill the hands of Sir John Sellern for safe-

ty, is equally certain. There is his receipt

to prove it It is for him to explain, if he

can, how bonds so deposited came into the

market"
The lawyer bit liis lips with vexation, and

sat down. He had failed, not in upsetting the

case against his client—that he well knew to

be hopeless; but in obtaining a clue to the

machinations which had brought about his ex-

posure and disgrace.

As fraud after fraud was proved against the

accused by widows and orphans who had con-

fided tlieir only resources to his honor, the

feeling in his favor evidently changed. The
abyss he iiad dug for so many helpless persons

was too terrible to contemplate.

As tlie lord-mayor was about to remand Sir

John for a further examination. Captain Hels-

raan made his way to the witness-box, and re-

quested to be heard. There were two persons

in the crowd which thronged the court who
beheld his appearance with i)leasure—the cash-

ier and Gipsy Jack.
" I have an application to make," said the

murderer, " which I trust your lordship will

grant It is that a packet of letters and papers
of no commercial value, bearing my address,

may be given up to me."
" You liave been ill-advised in applying to

this court," replied the magistrate, blandly.
" It is out of my power to make the order jou
require. All papers and securities found in

possession of the bankrupt, are in the hands
of tlie assignees."

The applicant looked evidently disappoint-

ed.

"Sir John, lam sure," he said, "will con-
firm my statement"

"Certainly," replied the baronet: "the pa-
pers Captain Helsman speaks of have no
commercial value, and are his private pi'op-

erty,"

On hearing the name of the gentleman pro-
nounced in tiie court, an officer who had been
standing near the bar, hustled his way through
the crowd till he reached the witness-box, and
took his station directly beliind him.

"I repeat that I can not interfere," said his

lordship, politely. "The application must be
made elsewhere."

Helsman bowed, and was about to retreat,
when a hand was placed upon his shoulder

—

it was the officer's.

A loud chuckle was heard in the court; it

came from Gipsy Jack.

"He has him," he whispered, to his com-
panion.

The cashier nodded and smiled.
" You are my prisoner," said the officer.

"Prisoner!" repeated the astonished cap-
tain; "there must be some mistake."
The man shook his head.
"With what am I charged?"
"Murder."
On hearing the fatal -word, the sang-froid

and courage of the guilty wretch forsook him.
He cast a despairing look around, and at that

moment envied the position of Sir John Sel-

lern. Degraded as it was, how gladly would
lie have changed places with him.

When he recovered from the temporary
stupor into which he had fallen, he found
himself handcuffed, and every eye fixed upon
him with that painful curiosity which a great
criminal seldom fails to inspire.

As a matter of course, so unusual a circum-
stance as a man being arrested on a capital

charge in his court, compelled the lord-mayor
to demand the authority on which such a
procedure took place. The officer handed his

lordship the warrant. It was signed by Colo-

nel Bryant, a county magistrate, resident near
Charlton.

•'This is some ridiculous error!" exclaimed
the prisoner, whose confidence began to return
as he reflected on the supposed death of the
only witness of his crime—"or worse, the

attempt of some secret enemy to deprive me
of my liberty at a moment when it is most
necessary to my interests."

"I trust it may prove so," observed the

chief magistrate, at the same time handing th«
warrant to the clerk, who returned it tc the
officer.

"If your lordship will only hear "

" It would be useless, quite useless," ob-

served the former, at the same time motioning
for him to be removed.
As the prisoner, a prey to terror—would

we could add remorse—was led from the

court, a low chuckle fell upon his ear, and
caused him to turn. Great was his astonish-

ment when his eyes fell upon the cashier and
Gipsy Jack, -who regarded him with an air of

triumph similar to that which two successful

hunters might bestow upon some ferocious

animal whom they had succeeded at last ia

driving into the toils.

"Not dead!" he murmured: "not dead!"
"The cord is surer than the bullet," observ-

ed the vindictive Mr. Bight, so loudly that
Helsman conld not avoid hearing him.
"The grave the hangman digs never gives

up its dead," added liis companion.
Helsman comprehended it all He saw ia

an instant that it was to the revengeful feelings

of his intended victims that he was indebted
for his present danger.

"I am rich," he whispered, as he passed
them.
The two men merely smiled.

"And able to
"

The rest was cut short by the stern voice of
the officer directing him to move on.

A chaise was at the door of the Mansion
house. The prisoner, accompanied by his

captor and a number of tlie city police, took
his seat in it and drove off amid the curious
gaze of the crowd, who had quitted the justice-

room to witness his departure.

"If the girls and Gipsy Jack appear against
me," thought the wretched man, "I am lost"
Helsman found himself driven along the

very same road by which only a year before
he had conducted Miss Cheerly and her com-
panion

; but it was with very different feelings

that he now recognised each familiar object
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Then he had been full of confidence, proud in

his Btrength and the cunning which had so

•ucceMfully imposed upon two helpless, friend-

less beings; full of vast projects for the future.

What was that future now? he tremhled to

ask himself. Once or twice the possibility of

bribing the officers occurred to him. He re-

garded them anxiously, but found no signs of

encouragement in their cold, impassible fea-

tures : the attempt therefore was abandoned.
"This is a most extraordinary error," he

said, addressing the one who had captured

him.
The man made no reply.

" Could you not release me from my hand-
cuffs?"

"Not till you are before the magistrate."

"And when will that be?"

"Directly we reach Charlton," replied the

officer.

" They expect me, then ?"

"To the minute."

All this proved to the prisoner that not only

his presence at the Mansion house, but the

Haanner of his arrest had been calculated upon,

and arranged purposely to degrade and shame
him. Suddenly he recollected that he had in

his pocket-book several of the letters which
he had received from Sir John Sellem while

inSpain, and that his own letters to the baronet
"were contained in the packet he had publicly

claimed ; and it was of the greatest importance
they should not fall into the hands of the pros-

ecution. The question was, how to avoid it

"I think you said," he resumed, addressing

the officer, "that I am charged with murder?"
"With murder, captain."

"But not with robbery, I presume?" added
the prisoner, assuming a cheerful air: "I am
too rich for so ridiculous a suspicion to be
entertained for an instants How my friend

Colonel Bryant, came to listen to the former
charge is to me inexplicable ; he ought to have
known me better,"

"There is no charge of robbery that I am
aware of," observed his captor.

"My property, then, can not be touched?"

"Not unless you are convicted, and then it

becomes forfeited to the crown ; but these

are points on which you had better consult

your lawyer: my only duty is to apprehend
you."

" Not to search ms," Helsman longed to add,

but prudence kept him silent He saw that he
had to do with one whom he could neither

bribe nor outwit, and that an incautious word
might defeat the faint hope which remained
of destroying the letters.

On his arrival at Charlton, the accused was
taken at once to the residence of Colonel
Bryant, with whom were assembled two or

thfee other county magistrates. Personally
they were all known to him, but not one
thought proper to notice his salute.

" la it necessary, gentlemen," he demanded,
assuming a courage he was far from feeling,

"that 1 should be treated like a convicted

(elon, even before the charge against me has

baen heard I"

H« h«ld up his manacled wrists as he spoke.

"Take (hem off, officer," said the colonel,
"during the examination."

"I should like first," said the man, "ta
search the prisoner."

Tlie quiet smile which accompanied the
words proved that the experienced detective
had perfectly comprehended the drift of the
questions Helsman had put to him.
The magistrate nodded assent
The contents of the murderer's pockets

were placed upon the table. They consisted
of a well-filled purse, a gold watch, and a
note-case, which also contained several letters:

the last, a very respectable looking old gentle-

man, the lawyer for the prosecution, named
Rackham, carefully examined. Having pe-
rused them, he handed them one by one to the
bench.

As in most cases, the preliminary examina-
tion was merely a formal one, to insure a re-

mand. The officer handed to Colonel Bryant
and his brother magistrates the warrant for

the arrest of Captain James Helsman, accused
of the murder of one Betsy or Bet Amos, his

housekeeper ; and asked for a remand till the
ensuing Thursday, by which time he expected
to be prepared with further evidence against

the prisoner.
" I know but little of law," observed the ac-

cused, " having been a soldier the greater part

of my life; and am totally unprovided with
legal advice, but I believe I am entitled to

hear the depositions against me ?"

" Certainly," said the colonel ; " the clerk

will read them, and furnish your lawyer with
copies."

The first was the deposition of John Lee,

commonly known as Gipsy Jack, who stated

that on such a day of the month, and in such a

year, he had been employed by his landlord.

Captain Helsman, to assist him in transporting

the body of Bet Amos from the house of her

master to the lime-pits on the verge of the

common, where they buried her ; and that the

said Captain Helsman confessed to him he had
murdered her.

The deposition next went on to state that

the witness had received one hundred pounds
for his service, and a promise of living rent-

free in the cottage belonging to the accused

for the rest of his life ; that being a very igno-

rant person he had not known how to proceed

to further the ends of justice ; that, while con-

sidering how he should do so, he liad been in-

veigled into Spain by the captain ; and while

there an attempt had been made to put bin

out of the way. It next described his escape

and return to England.

"And upon such evidence a gentleman ofjnj

standing, character, and fortune, has been ar-

rested like a common felon?" exclaimed ths

prisoner. " Why, the oath of the fellow is not

worth a straw. He is a notorious poacher."

"A man maybe a poacher," observed Mr.

Rackham, " and yet a credible witness," ad-

dressing the bench.
" Wiiat proof has he of his assertions ?"

" Tlie body has been found," replied Coloaal

Bryant
"And recognised?" demanded Helsman.
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"And recognised by the surgeon who at-

tended her, by a peculiar formation of the

lower jaw ; to say nothing of various articles

found upon the body."
This was a blow the murderer did not ex-

pect He had fully calculated tliat the lime

would have effectually destroyed all possibility

of recognition.

"But what motive," he added, after a pause,
" can be assigned for such a useless crime. Bet
was an excellent servant; I had no cause of

complaint against her."
" In the present state of proceedings it is not

our duty to enter into motives," observed the

magistrate; "you can answer the question I

am about to put to you or not at your discre-

tion : Had you or had you not, at the time the

murder is stated to have taken place, two fe-

males sequestered from their friends at your
residence?''

Helsman paused, fearing either to deny or

own the trutli.

"I must decline to answer," he said, "till I

have the advice of my solicitor."

Fi-om that moment lie asked no more ques-

tions, and made no further comments on the

various depositions which were read over to

him. Once or twice a convulsive twitching at

the corners of the mouth betrayed the deep
anxiety he endured ; otherwise his demeanor
appeared caln] and collected.

Finally, tlie remand was granted, and the
piisonei- removed to prison, everytliiiig found
upon liis person, witli the exception of the

letters, liaving first been restored to him.
His first care, on entering his cell, was to

write to his ft-iend Mr. Tye to come to him im-

mediately. Unlike most of the clients of that

wortliy g(Mitleman, he had never been blinded

by his supposed simplicity and ignorance of

affairs, but had all along regarded him as a

shrewd, unprincipled, keen practitioner, who
left the responsiliilify of the questionable
transactions in which the firm was engaged to

liis partner, tor no otiier reason than to avoid
the responsibility.

There are more than one such legal firm in

Loniton.

The letter despatched, he had time for reflec-

tion—for estimating his positi<m rightly, and
the chances pro and con of his escaping the
])enalty of his crime. They appeared doubtful
enough.

It was evident that Jack was but the tool in

hands of some enemy possessed of far more
cunriing than himself—evei'ything hnd been
so admirably foreseen and arranged. Wlio
was tiiis enemy?—this was the question he
repeatedly asked himself. At times his eu8-

picioivs reverted to Harry Burg, hut as often

as the idea presented itself it was rejected.

More lliaii once he reflected on ihe myste-
rious Spaniard who had defeated his jihms in

Paris, and forced from him the letters of Mnd-
nme de Courcie ; "but what," he asked him-
self, "could be his motive for j)ursuiiig iiim to

destruction ?"

There was one mnn, m ho, had he been liv-

ing, he would instantly iiave fixed ujion as the
author of his ruin—a man whose liappiness he

had destroyed, whose reputation he had assist-

ed to blight.

"Impossible I" he muttered, as the name of

his former victim rose to his lips, " the grav«
does not give up its dead."

In this state of mental anxiety and torture

he awaited the arrival of his lawyer; but it

was not till the following morning that Mr.
Tye made his appearance at the prison. He
had employed the intervening time in procu-
ring copies of the various depositions, and his

mind was fully made up as to the ultimate re-

sult ; still, as his client was rich, he thought it

as well to conceal his impressions.

"Singnl^ir!" he said, "very singular, that
Sir John Sellem and yourself should both have
been struck by an invisible hand. Can't make
it out"
"The banker could expect no less than an

exposure," replied the captain ; "the game he
played was a hazardous one ; my case is very
different."

"Perhaps not." i

"What mean you?"
"Simply," replied his adviser, "that the

bonds deposited by Silver were a bait to catch
him. Wiiy, the fellow, to my certain knowl-
edge, has not been worth a thousand pounds
for the last ten years. You must be candid,
my dear sir. In a cause like yours there is no
error more fatal than the want of confidence
in your lawyer. Ibis like a patient concealing
the symptoms of his malady from his physician.
Have you and Sir John Sellem been concerned
in any transactions lately, or at a remote peri-

od, which might raise against you a persevering
secret enemy?"

"It is possible," answered the captain,
thoughtfully.

" I knew so."

"But he is dead."
Mr. Tye shook his head.
"I tell you he is dead 1" repeated the pris-

oner, with increased energy.
"Did you see him die?" coolly demanded

the lawyer ;" " watch his last -breath ? hear hia
bist groan ? If not, mistrust all other evi*

denee."

Helsman began to reflect seriously.

"What kind oflnan was he?" demanded his
visiter.

"A lamb in gentleness with those he loved,"
answered the assassin, whose convictions began
to be shaken; "a lion in courage with tiiose

who opposed him. He possessed no common
mind. It was through his heart, his affections,

only that we readied him."
"You and Sir John Sellem ?"

"Yes."
"Then rely upon it, my dear sir," exclaimea

the lawyer, "that it is to him you hoth owe
your present disgrace. I do not often hazard
an opinion, as you are aware; but when I do,

it may generally be relied upon. It is not in

the court of jusliee that your last battle with
the terril)le enemy must be fought, or with
legal arms, but with other weapons and in an-
other place. Consider well ; have you no
means of softening his resentment ? 1 do not
speak of entreaties or [)riiyers."
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" None," replied Heleman. "Yet stay," he

added, struck by a 8udden reeolleetion ; -'if it

be rea]Iy lie, I can in pnrt atone."

"The first thing is to inform me who he is,"

8Ufi;£;ested II r. Tye.

The guilty ninn slowly pronounced the name
of Marmaduko Burg.

Tlie man of law wrote it down in his pocket-

book without the least appearance of surprise

or emotion.

"If living," he said, "I will discover bim.
And the atonement you have to offer—

"

"Must be told to him alone," replied his

client: " for should he refuse to save me, the

secret shall die with me."
At this declaration the simple-minded, disin-

tereptfd Mr. Tye did not look quite so satisfied

as he had previously done. He promised,
liowi'ver, on taking his leave, to return the
following day and report what progress he
bad made.

CHAPTER XXL

/ politiciRti, Profens-like, must, nlt<^r

His facp and haliit ; and like water seem
i)( the fame color that the ve.-sel is

Thiit doth contain it ; vBi7ing his form.
With the chameleon, at each object's chanpe.

Mason.

It was a fortunate coincidence for the ambi-
tious desire of the Earl of Melbourg, who, du-
ring liis whole life, had been intriguing for the
garter, that ihe long-coveted honor fell to the
disposal of the minister at the same time the
seat for the county of Cumberland became
vacant. A serious crisis had arrived too in

the cabinet, and every vote, as a natural conse-
quence, doubled in importance.

In a long interview between the noble lord
and tlie then premier, the riband was formally
promised by the latter, in the event of the
viscount's succeeding in his election. With
this incentive no stone was likely to be left

unturned. Hence his conciliatory conduct to
Brandon.

"I wish the fellow would declare himself,"

he petulantly observed, as he was seated one
morning in liie boudoir of the countess; "he
is as slippery as an eel ; there is no holding
him."

"No holding whom?" demanded his wife,
pretending not to understand liim.

" Your fiiend, Briitulon Btirg. I have
henrd, bnt the inteliigent-e is too ridiculous to

be true, that he has declared liis intention of
Btaniliiig himself."'

" Willi any chance?"
" Not the t-Jiglitest,"

"Why, tht-n, feel annoyed?"
"Simply because it will i-ender a certainty

doubtful," replied the peer; "were his inte-

rest* Added to mine, the election would be
safe."

Her ladyship reflected for an instant, and a

amile broke over her still handsome features.

The means had suddenly struck her l>y which
•be might release herself from the painful posi-

tion in which the discovery of her secret by her
son-in-law had placed her.

"And what would you give me," she de
manded, " were I to secure you that interest?"

"Anything!" replied her husband, eagerly;
" there is not a request I could refuse you

—

no sacrifice of personal considerations which,
for the welfare of my country—

"

"Spare me a speech, my lord!" interrupted
the peeress, laughing; "remember you are is
my house now."

" Why do you tease me with this follv f" ex-
claimed his lordship, petulantly, for he judged
from her manner that she had been jesting
with him. "What possible influence can you
have over the conduct, political or otherwise,
of Mr. Brandon Burg?"

" That is my secret"

"And you do not jest?"
" Jest !" repeated the lady ;

" a strange ques-
tion for a politician. More alliances have been
brought to bear, more difficulties arranged,
even in the sphere in which you men imagine
yourselves supreme, by the tact of woman
than any other means. Is it a treaty ?"

Here the lady held out her hand to her noble
husband.

"Am I to understand that you are serious ?*

he demanded, as he took it in his.

"Never more so in my life," was the reply;
" but that there may be no after-mistake, let

us recapitulate the terms of our treaty. You
pledge your honor to grant me any favor I

may demand, provided I induce this person to

withdraw from the contest, and use all his ia-

fluence in favor of Augustus."

"On my honor," repeated the peer.

Her ladyship rang tUe bell, and ordered her
carriage.

" May I inquire the means by which—

"

"Oh, that is not in our conditions," hastily

interrupted her ladyship; "you forget that I

am the daughter of an old diplomatist; no
supplementary article can be admitted after

the general treaty is signed."

And with this observation the lady quitted

her boudoir, to avoid being questioned any
further on the subject She had obtained

what she considered a guaranty against the

anger of her husband, should the deception

she had so long practised be discovered—hii

word, once given, was inviolable.

The above conversation occurred oidy two
days after the party at which the adventurer
had made such an extraordinary figure.

Eugenia could scarcely believe that her hus-

band seriously entertain<;d the design of stand-

ing 6)r the county ; there was something in it,

even to her inexperience, outrageously prepos-

terous; and she turned over in her mind a
vaiiety of plans to divert him, if possible, from
his purpose.

The gentleman was seated in his library

carefully conning over the address he had
passed severid hours in drav;ing up, when hia

wife entered the apartment A frown knit her

arched brows when she saw how he had been
cngiiijed.

"Brandon," she exclaimed, "you can nc

really contemplate such a folly?"
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"How do yon spell intentions?—^s-h-i-o-n-s ?"

demandpd the gentleman, by way of reply.

"Consider how you will offend my family,"

added the lady, disregarding his question.

The candidate for a seat in the legislature

quietly laid down his pen, and regarded her
with ft satirical smile.

"Which?" he asked, "the general's, or his

lordship's?"

"Both."
"I ain't a goin' to hide my talents under a

bushel to please either the general, who is not
your fatiier, or the motlier that's ashamed to

own you," replied her husband.
" Why, you never imagine that you will be

elected ?"

" Well, I calculate that I shall."

"Preposterous!"'

"Is it?" said the impostor, with a spiteful

grin. " Perhaps I shall have occasion to tell

your brotlier, if he shows fight on tiie hustings,

a bit of tny mind about him and his family.

Your mother has got twelve thousand a year
ia her own right—why shouldn't / have a
share of it?"

"You forget the fortune you have already
received," observed Eugenia.

"No, I don't," replied her husband, coarsely;

"I tell you it worn't enough; the spec won't
pay. You cost more than you brought /"

At this brutal speech the spirit of the
haughty beauty felt cotnpletely crushed. She
Bttw how profound was the abyss of misery
into which lier precipitate, ill-assorted union
had plunged her.

"1 am rightly punished," she murmured,
"for having listened to such a nnan."

"You were glad to have me," retorted

Brandon, whose evil feelings were com|)let.ely

roused. "You know that you tried to catch
young Harold Tracy long enough, but he knew
better; he will marry Bella," he added, "de-
spite of you."

These last words betrayed a knowledge of

circumstances which could only have been
obtained by the most dishonorable means

—

namely, the opening of her letters; and the
feeling of contempt in the heart of his wife
beciitue piiiuful from its intensity,

At ill!.- mo^neiit the black hoy Goroo, who
still reiiiiiiii^d in the service of his young
mistress, despite tlie iil-iissige he had received
threw o|ieu the door of the library and an-

nounced in his usual pompous tone, "The
Countess Melbourg!"
Her laiiyship hiid quite sufficient tact to

perceive that she had arrived in the midst of

one of those conjugal storms which too*" fre-

quently occur in married life. The paleness

of her daughter alarmed her, and fobiiug her
in her arms, she led her from the room, dart-

ing, as she disappeared, anything but very
amiable looks at lier son-in-law.

"Bark, show your teeth as much as you
like," thouglit Brandon; "you can't bite."

And lie chuckled loudly at having, ns he
conceived, the mother of his wife completely
in his power.

Tor once he was mistaken: her ladyship
had come prepared to bite.

In about half an hour she rel/irned, and
quietly taking a chair, pointed to Brandon,
who had risen on her entrance, to resume his.

"There are persons," she began, "with whom
delicacy would be superfluous, and Mr. Bran-
don Burg, if I err not in my judgment, is one
of them."

"Oh, no delicacy between relations," replied

the gentleman ; "say what you like. I intend
to do so."

The well-bred woman of fashion only smiled
at his petulance.

"You will not be surprised," she resumed,
"that I felt it my duty to ascertain somelhing
of the person whom an ill-considered luaiiiage

had introduced into my family. I have dis-

covered that his claim even to the name he
bears is doubtful.

Brandon began to regard her more attentive-

ly, and silently i-emoved one of his legs from
the marble chimney-piece.

"His right to the fortune he has obtained,"
continued the speaker, "in a very short time
will be disputed."

"By wlioin, mother-in-law?" demanded
Brandon, removing his other leg.

'•The real heir of Burg Hall."
" Ah ! my cousin Harry. Wish he may get

it"

"He will get it, as you elegantly term it,"

replied her ladyship; "of that you may rest

assured. Under these circumstances, I ask
you, is it wise to outrage the wile you have
already irreparably injured, and predispose

her family against you?"
There w<is something so firm, so business-

like in the tone of the countess, as well as her
words, tiiat the unprincipled adventurer began
to fear he had puslied matters too far. Albert
Mortimer had studiously impressed upon his

mind that one great point in his luari'iage was
to procure an alliance that in case of reverse

might prove serviceable to him. In his ill-

humor and obstinacy he had trifled with it.

"Look you, mother-in-law," lie said, "as for

my right to the name of Burg, it is now your
daughter's name—that ought to content you,

I opine : as for my fortune, my cousin has
withdrawn all claim."

"For the present," added the lady; "but
how soon may he change his intentions? in

fact, he has changed tiiem. I know for certain

that the most eminent opinions have been
taken."

At this intelligence the adventurer began to

look exceedingly blank.

'•There will still be my wife's fortune," he
muttered.

"You forget that every shilling has been
settled on herself," resumed her bidyship.

" But you are rich: twelve thousand a year,

eh ?"

There was no avoiding this direct attack.

Lady Melbourg answered it like a woman of

the world. She met it.

"If that is your scheme," slie observed,
"you must unite j'our interests with mine,
the only chance of reconciling my lord to the

fact of my early marriage depends on you."

"On me I"
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"You ninst abandon yonr intention of con-

testing ilie county, and use all your influence

to proHiote the return of the viscount. On
these conditions I promise to intercede for you
with Eugenia, and to acknowledge her as my
child."

This was a bitter pill for Brandon Burg to

•wallow, but he did swallow it, as many others

•would have done under similar circumstances,

finding themselves checkmated.
"What further followed, it is scarcely neces-

sary to delay the interest of our story by
dwelling upon. Enough to say, that under
the clever woman's dictation, Brandon wrote
a letter to the peer, in which he not only
pledged himself to support the interests of his

CD, but requested that his lordship would
honor Burg Hall with a visit during the ap-
proaching election.

To this invitation a most gracious answer
•was returned the following day.
The first visit paid by Harold Tracy and

Harry Biug on iheir ariivnl in London, was
to their friend Lilini. They found him in his

hotel, grave, but, if possible, more than usually

kind ill his manner of receiving them.
•* Thanks!'' he said, rising from his seat and

shaking a hand of each of his visiters; "it is

a pleasure to look on the face of a fellow-crea-

ture and not sliudder at the common tie of

humanity between us. Thanks for having so
speedily obeyed my summons."

"The general and his daughter accompanied
US," obstrvcd our hero. "They would not
permit, Miss Cheerly to travel or reside in Lon-
don even u>r a few days, by herself. Forgive
my queslimi," he added, " but you know what
an impatitiit thing the heart is."

The Spaniard smiled.

"Your promise "

"Will ill- kept to the very letter," replied
his siiigiiliir friend. "When I reflect on the
events of the Inst few weeks, I am bewildered
—humbled by the sense of man's inf^Ignifi-

cancy. Providence works more rapidly to-

ward its ends than the tired eye or brain can
follow. ITow is Bella?"
"Yon luive seen the flower, county whose

tender leaves refreshing rains have censed to
moi.H|eii," answered the lover, mournfully;
•*sucli is her .state."

"Tile shnwer will fall soon."
"Heaven grant it I the flower else must

wither."

^
* Ibive you, too, lost all faith in me ?'' said

hia friend re|)roaelifiilly.

"No!" exibiiiiied our hero, firmly. "There
are two tilings on ejirth I can never doubt

—

the love of Beihi, HI,,) the friendsiiip of Ijiini."

The SpiiiiiMid smiled. Tliere was scniething
in the rohfiileiiee of the speaker whieli re-

called his ..wn youth ; he saw it asSn a mii-
ror, rtfleeieii l.iiek with all its geneions im-
pulses. Its iii.l.ioken trust, and dreams of the
full lie.

"I see l.y the papers," observed Harry
Burg, "Hii.t. the bill,ble has burst at hist ; Sir
John Selleiii is not only a ruined, but. n dis
hoii..ied man: the last disgrace has fallen on
Jiiui."

"Not the last!" exclaimed the Spaniard,
energetically; "fallen and degraded as he is,

it is not the last The means by which I work
are slow but sure. You must not feel sur-
prised," he added, "if in a few days I absent
myself for n week or more."
"You will see Bella first," replied our hero;

"you are our only hope."
"To-morrow," said the count
"Not to-night

f"

"No! I must mingle with the world I" es-
claimed Lilini, in a tone of impatience, like
one who announces that he has some disagree-
able task to perform—" that world I so de-
spise; it is necessary, unavoidable. But I shall

do so with less regret," he added, "that I hav«
seen you : and now, farewell."

Shaking his visiters once more by the hand,
he bade thetn adieu.

"Up! dreamer, up!" he murmured, when
he found himself alone; "there is work in

hand: if thy own happiness is destroyed, be
not unmindful of that of others. There is a
pride in suffering bravely, in preserving our
usefulness amid the wreck of hopes that once
promised so bright and fiiir."

It was not often that the strong-minded
man gave way either to despondency or joy:
adversity had taught him to look the real-

ities of life in the face uiishririkingly ; but for

once his constancy was unhinged, lie had
that day received a letter from Madame de
Courcie, announcing her intention of retiring

from the world and seeking peace in a con-
vent.

It had darkened the faint beam of hope
which, after so many years, had just, begati to

dawn. Had their cliild lived, he felt con-

vinced that her decision would have heen dif-

ferent

That same night a brilliant party took place

at the residence of the Auhtrian embassador.
Lady Mdhourg and the beautiful Mrs. Bran-
don Burg were both present.

"Ah, count," exclaimed the former, liolding

out her hand to him, "you searcely de.-jerve

that I should be friends with you: five days
and not a single call I"

"My occupations have been grave ont-s."

"Oh yes! I know nil about them— politics:

I detest politics! luitlliivo no tin e to scold

you now ; her highness has smiled and beck-

oned me twice. Take care of my young
friend; I can trust her with you."

"As with a father," replieil the Sjianiard,

gravely, at the same lime offering liis arm t<i

Eugenia, who without knowing why, trem-

bled as she took it.

After making the tour of the roonis without
exchanging a wo id, liny foiind ihenis<lves in

the conservatory, wliieli was only partially

lighted up, it not being intended to open it to

the visiters till alter 8n|>pet-.

"I fear." oliserved the hidv, "that We shall

be considered intruders here. We hail better

return to the ball-roi
"

"I must speiik wiih yon first. General
Trelawiiy ami Bella Imve arrived in town."

"Indeed!" replied Eugenia, after a pause,

during which she vainly attempted to conceal
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the emotion the intelh'gence caused her. " It is

indeed sudden—unexpected. But I need not
feel surprised—they have little love for me."

" Do you deserve their love V demanded her
companion, gravely.

"Count Liiini!"

"My question was a very simple one, and
rught not to offend, however it may surprise

yon. I repeat, do you feel that you deserve
the love of the generous man who replaced the
father you had lost—permitted you to share
his home, his heart, his fortune—or that of the
poor affectionate girl who still regards you as

a sister?"

Eugenia turned haughtily away.
"You must hear me," continued the gentle-

man, gently retaining her; "I have a right to

be heard."

"A light!" repeated the beauty scornfully.

"A right," said the count, still more emphat-
ically. " I was the friend of your father, the
only witness of his marriage in India. I am
also the friend of Harold Tracy."
On hearing the name of the man whose hap-

piness she had used so many arts to blight,

his companion turned suddenly pale.

"I know both the oath you extorted from
Bella Trelawiiy, and the occasion on which it

was taken. You must release her from it."

"Never!" exclaimed Eugenia.
"It is a harsh word," observed the speaker.

"Have yon reflected \yel] on all that it entails;

the death of the pure and simple girl who sac-

rificed herself to save you ? Why mar her
happiness?"

" Is mine not marred ?" demanded his hear-
er, impatiently. "Am I not bound with a
chain of iron to a being I detfst, despise? I

have but one consolation left me, and I cling
to it—Bella shall never be the wife of Harold
Tracy with my consent."

"And no prayers can move you?"
"None."
"Enough," said the Spaniard. "I have

tried yonr heart, and found it as cold as the
gems you wear. I would have spared you
much humiliation. When the hour arrives in

which, in agony and shame, the consent you
withheld shall be wrung from you, do not ac-

cuse me of harshness."

There was such a conscious power in the
tone in which the gentleman pronounced these
words that, for once, Eugenia felt appalled.

"Explain yourself, count," she faltered.
"Time will do that.," replied her companion,

at the same time offering her his arm. "Per-
mit me to conduct you to the ball-room."

Eugenia took it mechanically
; and, during

the rest of the evening, never once ceased to
meditate upon his words.

CHAPTER XXII.

O coward cnn-cieiicp, how dost thnii afflicf me
The lifrhrs burn blue.— It is now niiHni<rht.
Col.i, fi 'arful 'Irops ftand on my tirmJiline flesh.
'Wl:atl <io I f ar inysi'll ?

—

Shakespeare

Krr CoRMNG, like a good, attentive husband,
*iras in the habit of walking everv morning

more than a mile to meet the postman, in
order that Nancy might receive the letters

from her friends in London an hour sooner.
Rain or sunshine, he never failed; so untiring
is the heart in its affections, when those affec-

tions are based on virtue and mutual esteem
—the only real foundation for happiness Iq
married life.

"It is but to rise half an hour earlier, or
work half an hour later," he replied, in answer
to the remonstrances which his wife made
against his unnecessarily fatiguing himself,

" Let Keif or Watson go," she urged.
"And so rob me of your thanks and smiles,"

replied Kit. "No, no
;
you know that I would

not barter my right to one of them. They are
the real pearls of life, and the only ones I prize.

Adieu !" he added ; "I shall be back as usual
by breakfast-time."

The speaker kept his word, and returned
just as Nancy had taken her seat in the neat
little parlor whose window commanded the
road for a considerable distance.

"There are two," he exclaimed, placing the
letters on the table: "one from Emma, and
one from Bella Trelawny. I claim double
postage."

His wife looked in his face, smiled, and wil-

lingly paid it.

What tlie postage amounted to, we must
leave to the imagination of our readers, mere-
ly observing that it was not paid in coin
stamped with a more lasting impress than a
pair of rosy li])s could make. The postman,
however, felt perfectly satisfied, judging from
the happy expression of his open, manly fea-

tures.

" Quite well," said Nancy, after reading the
first few lines of Miss Cheerly's letter.

Suddenly she turned pale, and with difficul-

ty suppi'essed her emotion.
"U Kit," she continued, "the wretched

man, who so cruelly persecuted us, has been
arrested on a charge of murdering his accom-
plice, the miserable woman I have so frequent-
ly spoken to you about."
Her husband did not look quite so much

surprised, perhaps, as he ought to have done.
The fact was, he had received letters from cur
hero and Harry Burg.

"Providence," he observed, "seldom leaves
crime unpunislied."

"Or virtue unrewarded," added his wife.

Poor Kit found himself in an embarrassing
position. Nancy, in a few weeks, promised to
become a mother, and her presence was abso-
lutely necessary in London—not only to fur-

ther the ends of justice, but to elucidate, if

possible, the mystery of her birth, which she
felt assured Helsmari alone could explain.
They had both frequently conversed upon the
extraordinary words and conduct of Bet Amos
upon the night of the murder, and not a doubt
remained upon the minds of either that the un-
fortunate woman possessed the clue to the
secret.

The letter he had received was to urge, if

possible, her immediate presence; and General
Trelawny, with his usual kindness, had sent
back .his travelling-carriage for the purpose.
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"I mnet go to London,"' exclaimed Nancy,

with sudden resolution.

"Consider--" said her husband, hesilating-

"It is my duty," interrupted his wife ;
" and

the knowledge that it is so will sustain me. I

Bhould never pardon myself were I to per-

mit the only chnnce of discovering my parents

to be lost Kit! even in the midst of my
happiness, how frequently lias the thought
that there existed a being whom I might ad-

dress by the tender name of ' mother' haunted
me. If poor, I will work for her; if guilty,

sustain her; if penitent, pray with her. You
will not deny me my first request?"

"Deny you !" repeated the carpenter, struck

with admiration of her conduct; "not my
life, Nancy, if you demnnded it, or it could

contribute to your happiness; but I fear the

agitation, the excitement of such a scene. 1

thought, therefore, that it might be better if I

went alone."

Will it be more than I shall suffer here—

a

prey to expectation, counting each hour of

your absence, and dreatning of the hopes that
were escaping me? You do not know how
strong I am," she continued, with a smile.

"Those who, in faith and humility, seek for

support will be sure to find it,"

It was not without serious misgivings that

her husband consented to the arrangement;
or, having consented to it, did not wisli a hun-
dred times that he had kept back the letti-rs,

which the writers had authorized him to do,

provided he Ihouglit it necessary : but the die

was cast; he had promised, and it was too late

to retract.

On the following morning, therefore, they
commenced their journey, which was accom-
plished by easy stages, and two days before

the last examination of Captain Ilelsmnn they
arrived in London, at the residence of General
Trelawny, where Bella and Miss Cheerly had
prepared everything which affection could sug-
gest for tlie reception of Nancy.

Kit would fain have declined the invitation

of our iiero to dine at Sir Mordaunt Tracy's
with a pai-ty of his friends. The excuse was
not listened to.

"Only a tradesman !" said Harold, repeating
his words ; "you do my dear uncle an injus-

tice in supposing that he has any sucli rairow
prejudices. You are more than a tradesman
^yoii are n man of whose friendsliip his neph-
ew Ifels protnl, to whom he is under no ordi-

nary oliligation—who has elevated himself by
his own energies, cultivated his mind under
difficulties which would liave appalled most
of us. If yon do not wish us," he added, "to
feel our inferiority, you will not pain us by a
refusal."

It was impossible to hold out against a cour-
tesy so generously urged ; what liiel was mod-
esty would have become affect jiI ion.

\Vhen llie linsband of llie poor seamstrfss
found himsilf scHted in the stately dining-
room of the baronet, not only conlially re-

ceived, but the object of the most delicate and
friei.dly attention!', Ik- could imt. h.lp mtntally
reflecting that it was to his wife, and the |»ap-

py change she had wrought in his character
that he owed his present position.

He was right The influence of woman
either for good or evil on the heart and mind
of man is omnipotent; vain are the struggles
to resist it : in misfortune, it tempers the ener-
gies; in prosperity, it adds a grace to them.

Reverse the picture, and how dark a seen*
presents itself. No man was ever yet thor-
o"ghly good or thoroughly vicious, but the
cause might be traced more or less directly tc
the source we have named ; removed from or
insensible to its influences, he is a cipher a
mere blank in creation.

Lilini, who, during his brief visit to Grans-
toun had been particularly struck with the in-

telligence and genuine character of Kit, as well
the quiet grace of Nancy, felt delitihted to re-

new his acquaintance with the former, whom
he regarded as a true specimen of the Anglo-
Saxon race. There was a vigor in his concep-
tions, a freshness in his manner of expressing
himself, which is only found in superior minds.

After dinner the conversation naturally ran
upon the approaching exaniinalion of the
murderer, and the courage Nuncy had shown
in undertaking a journey at such a time to give
lier evidence.

"J.t was not merely the love of justice or
the desire of serving her friend Miss Cheerly,"
observed her hus'band, " but a dearer hope
which prompted her."

"A dearer hope?" repealed Harry Burg.
"That of discovering lier parents," added

Kit
The count, who had been carrying on a

whispered conversation with tlie baronet,
suddenly broke off and became all attention.

The speaker related the circumstances which
preceded the death of Bet Amos, the invitation

to tea, the attempt upon the lives of her
charges, and the extraordinary conduct of the
woman.

'•Nancy never knew her real parents, then?"
said Harold.

"Never."
All felt deeply interested, but the Spaniara

particularly so; pcrliaps he possessed one of

those minds which finds a pleasure in reading
llie licjirt of every mystery. To many men
humanity is a problem, and the only one they
take a delight in solving. At his n-quest, the
narrator once more repeate<l the facts as

he had heard them from his wife and Miss
Cheerly.

When he had concluded, Lilini for some time
ap|ieared to muse profoundly.

"Where did the evut, 1 mean the birth of

your wife, take place?"

"At tiie villiige of Catton, answered the
carpenter.

"In Devonshire, I believe?"

"Yes."
"Why, count," exclaimed the baronet, in a

tone of surprise, "you appear to be much
belter acquainted with tlie various localities

of England than I am. Ilnd I been asked
where Catton was situated, ten to one but I

>hould have answered in any county save lh«

rijjht one."
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"You forget what n wanderei* I have heen/'

absei'ved his guest;—"that the vast plains of

India—the biirnint; sands of Africa—the inter-

minable forests of the New World, and the

cities of the Old one are equally familiar to

tne."

"True, but a village—a simple village; a

place without any historical association?"
" And the name of the person who preserved

the child?" said the Spaniard, without paying

the least attention to the last remark.
" Joseph Bligh."

"Have you never questioned him ?"

" He is dead long since," replied Kit. "Nan-
cy was but fourteen when the loss of her

foster-parents cast her helpless and unprotected

on the world. She came to London: it would
pain your hearts were I to relate all the trials

she endured, her struggles and privations.

Unremitting labor alone kept her from want in

its most appalling form."

"And what guarded her against the tempt-

ations which, in a city like this, assail at every

step unfriended virtue?"

"Her own heart, count," answered her hus-

band, proudly ;
" and the pure thoughts, the

angel qualities, which make their home there.

She was about seventeen when I first became
acquainted with her; but it was long, very

long, before I could obtain permission to walk
by her side every Saturday night, when she

took her work home into the city. She needed

a protector, and at last I had the happiness of

convincing her that she had found one."

"The old story," said Harold; "at last you
spoke of love, and "

" Was rejected," quietly added Kit—" and
rightly. I was not worthy of her. I can

scarcely believe that I am so now ; and yet
she loved me : she told me so herself. Re-
jected because I thought more of the idle

pleasures of the world than of Him who
made it.

"I can not describe the effect it produced
upon me," he continued. "My first thought
was to forget her—that I soon discovered was
impossible ; my next, to persuade her to change
her resolution— it; was equally impracticable;

80 I e'en made up my mind to try and render
myself less unworthy of her."

"And you succeeded?"
"Partially," replied the carpenter. "Nancy

felt satistied with the change, and I have
hourly reasons to bless it."

"I can comprehend your happiness," ob-

served the count, shaking him by the hand:
'your story has deeply interested me, and, if

possible, increased the esteem I felt for your
character. I have no doubt," he added, "but
the mystery which surrounds the birth of your
wife will one day be cleared up: but has she

no clue?"

"None; unless a handkerchief of fine linen,

which Joseph Bligh gave heron his death-bed,

may be considered one," answered Kit; "it is

curiously worked, and has the initials A. H."
Here the conversation was broken off by

the entrance of Harris the butler, who for so

many years had charge of the bai'onel's town
house. Lilini regarded him attentively as he

placed several bottles of rare wine upon the

table, and immediately withdrew.
"Old wine and old servants," observed the

Spaniard, as he filled his glass.

" I confess a weakness for both," answered
his host,- laughingly. "The wine has been in

my cellars nearly twenty years, and Harris in

my service somewhat longer. By-the-by,"

iie added, addressing himself to Harry, "ha
came to me from a Mr. Burg—probably a
member of your family."

" Not unlikely," answered the young man,
recollecting the emotion the butler had shown
on seeing the portrait of his mother the morn
ing of his first visit to Harold.

The count and our hero were the first to

break up the party. The former had promised
his young friend to present him at Lady Mel-
bourg's reception, where he expected to meet
Eugenie,

"You still remain firm in your jesolution

of speaking with her?" said his companion,
as they strode toward the residence of the
countess.

" Fixed."
" It will be useless."

" I anticipate it," replied the lover of Bella;
"but it is not the less necessnry that I should
do so : it will release me from a promise I

made, and enable me to denounce her unnat-

ural conduct to her father. His influence and
your friendship are our only resource."

"The last," observed the Spaniard, "shall

not fail you."

It was not without a feeling of shame that

Eugenia beheld the man whose happiness she

had done so much to destroy, and her conduct
was the more heartless, that she had never
loved him ; but mortified vanity and pride
sustained her.

Harold invited her to dance, trusting time
would give him an opportunity of demanding
the explanation he had a right to.

The spoilt beauty had no intention of dancing.

"Your arm for a promenade, then."

She detested promenading.
"I must speak with you," said our hero, in

a tone in which manly courtesy and resolution

were equally blended. " 1 have a question to

nsk on which my future felicity depends; am
I to demand that answer publicly, before your
friends? or, will you grant me the opportunity

in private?"

"Is it a scene you threaten me with?"
murmured Eugenia, pale with anger.

" At your choice, madam."
There was no mistaking the tone of hia

reply. The lady, after a moment's pause, rose

from the sofa on which she had remained seat-

ed by the side of Lady Melbourg, and accepted

his arm.

The countess, who had overheard every
word that passed, regarded them uneasily.

"Your friend," she said, addressing herself

to Lilini, "appeal's a very singular young
man."

"I am happy to say," replied the count,

"that in this age in which character is con-

founded in insignificance or mediocrity, he i»

singular."
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The mistress of the manftion regarded him

with surprise.

"A diiappointed lover?" whispered the

former.
"Harold Tracy never was the lover of Mrs.

Brandon Burg."
"Enigmatical as usual, count," observed the

former, "but I have no desire fo penetrate

your secret Is she not beautiful ?" she added,

regarding the receding figure of her daughter
with all a mother's pride.

"Most beautiful," said the Spaniard.

"The moment, I triiBt, is not far distant

when I shall be enabled to acknowledge to the

world tint she is my child,*' resumed her lady-

ship, in the snme under-tone in which the

Conversation had been carried on. "Everything
depends on the e'eclion, which Mr. Burg's in-

fluence can decide: he has promised that in-

fluence to the viscount."

"And llie minister has promised the earl

the garter," observed her companion, with a
smile.

The countess could not conceal her surprise.

"Do j'ou know," she said, "that I begin to

feel afraid of you? you discover everything."

"Jjo'rd Melbourg's ambition for the vacant
riband is a secret to few, I believe," answered
the gentleman ; "and you trust, to the result

of the election for concealing from him your
first marriage?"

"I have his promise to grant me any favor
I may demand," answered the peeress; "and
you know how pertinaciously he keeps his

word."
"I am aware that it is not his least virtue,"

•aid the Spaniard: "one word more; is your
•on-in-law aware of the tie between yourself
and his wife?"

"Yes."
"You confessed it to him! imprudent!"
"Alas, hesnr[irised it," murmured the count-

ess, "in a manner that I dare not charac-
terize,"

"I understand!"
"Yon know him?"
"I have seen him," replied Lilini, "and can

understand tlie difficult position in which you
are placed. I think I may venture fo proph-
esy," lie added, "that tiic viscount will gain

his election."

A:id your prophecies never fail," exclaimed
the lady, joyously, at tiie same time rising

from the fiofn and taking his arm, fur she felt

anxious to follow Harold and Engenin. "Your
presence in England at this moment is of the
Utmost importance fo me—j-ou w^-re one of

the witnesses of my marriage in India, and
your iiifluince with the earl

"

"SIihI! lie exerted as you wish."

The rooms were so crowded with guests
that it was not without sonie difficulty our
hero foiiiiik Hn opportunity of speaking pri-

Tately widi Eugenia, who had gradually re-

eovered both her self-positiou and resolu-
tion.

"You received mine and Bella's letters?" he
said.

"Yes."
"And the reply

P

" I have none to give," replied the haughtr
woman.
"None to give!'* repeated Harold, with de9»

perate calmness. "Is it the sister of Bella
Trelawny—the wife of Mr. Brandon Burg—
who utters those heartless words? What have
we done to provoke yonr enmity ? how mer-
ited this unnatural hate?"

" It is becai.se I am the wife of the man you
name," answered Eugenia, "and the sister of
Bella, that I adhere to my resolution. Bella
deprived me of a father's love, rendered my
youth wretched, drove me to a marriage
whose chains gall my heart. As far as you
are concerned," added the speaker, "i(, is a
matter of perfect indifference to me whom
you marry; if I have any feeling on the sub-
ject, it is one of regret that the unalterable
resolution I have taken should prove a bar to
your happiness."

"This extraordinary avowal, madam, re-

leases me from my promise. I must now leave
it to General Trelawny to obtain, by his au-
thority, the justice which I have solicited in
vain."

"You forgot that I am a wife—that he no
longer possesses any power over me!" observ-
ed the lady, in a triumphant tone.

"But over your affections."

There was something terrible in the cold,

resentful glance which followed this last ob-
servation, and the heart of Harold sank within
him.

"For a lover," resumed his companion, in

an ironical tone, "you do not seem, Mr. Tracy,
to possess much,confidence in your own elo-

quence. Had you not better fry it upon Bel-

la? Persuade her to forget the solemn vow
she made "

"To save her sister from disgrace," inter-

rupted the lover, bitterly.

"And marry you in despite of it," added the

heartless woman, without heeding his words.

"You know too well, madam," replied the

young man, "the heart of the pure and gen-

tle being you outrage to suppose for one in-

stant that siie would stifle the voice of eon-

science and yield to my entreaties. Yon
mock my misery."

The insolent glance of triumph she bestowed
on him stung him to the quick, and roused in-

stead of depressing him.

"I shall wring fiom you the consent I now
vainly iin|ilore," he added.

"Never!—hope not of it—dream not of it:

I would die first."

"Yonr ileatli would release Bella from her
oath," observed Harold Tracy, calmly.

"A threat!"

"No," replied the lover, mournfully; "you
have passeil like a dark shadow between me
and my happiness, and yet I scorn to threaten.

Till this moment I had no idea how far the

evil passions of jealousy and revenge can nti-

sex a woninii; but, tliough my entreaties,

Bell.i's tears, and your father's authority, should

fail, I have one hope left." •

"And may I ask that hope?"
"The pledged word of c;ie who never yet

deceived me."
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"His name?" said Eugenia.

Harold Tracy pointed to the Count Lilini,

who entered the boudoir in wliioli their inter-

view had taken place, with the countess upon
his arm.

She smiled disdainfully as she recognised

him, and recollected the conversation on the

tame subject a few days previously.

"He will fail, as others have done," quietly

remarked Eugenia. " What I have refused to

entreaties, I shall never yield to threats."

Although too far off to hear her words, the

Spaniard guessed their import, and smiled.

Therfe was something in that smile which
brought fresh hope to the heart of Harold
Tracy.

To the great delight of Kit, as well as his

friends, Nancy, on the morning of the exami-
nation of Captain Helsman, appeared calm
and self-possessed, as though about to perform
Bome ordinary duty. She shuddered for an

instant when the wretched man was led be-

fore the magistrates by the officers; but the

presence of her husband, Emma, and those

around her, quickly reassured her, and she

not only gave her evidence clearlj', but even
endured the cross-examination of Mr Tye,
without betraying the least emotion.

The chain of evidence was complete, and the

murderer of Bet Amos fully committed to take
his trial at the ensuing assizes.

On his arrival at the jail, the first person
whom he desired to see was his lawyer.

" Have you discovered any trace of the

party I named to you?" he demanded eagerly.

"None," answered Tye, in a dejected tone.

"My fate then is sealed."

"Neman's fate is sealed till he is convict-

ed," observed the lawyer; "and even then,

under our present system, punishment is a

lottery—not a certainty. You have a dozen
chances."

"Name them."

"First the plea of insanity."

"Pshaw!"
"Next, the influence of your friends."

"I have none left."

"The evidence—the character of the witnes-
ses may be attacked by affidavits, and laid be-
fore the secretary of state."

"Useless, Tye, useless," exclaimed the prison-

er. " You saw the friends by whom the two
females were accompanied."

His adviser nodded.
"Their rank and influence render the latter

part of your scheme impossible. Once con-
victed, I repeat^ nothing can save me; the
point is to avoid a conviction. Were Gipsy
Jack removed I should have hope."

The lawyer saw the point he was arriving
at, and remained silent

" I once heard you say that money could do
everything," added the speaker.

"It will do much."
"What sum, think you, would silence him?"
•'In what way?"
"The most eflfectual," answered the mur-

derer.

Mr. Tye, as our readers have seen, had
hitherto acted very prudently, and never taken

a part that could compromise either his respect-

ability or safety in any transactions the firm

had been engaged in, but left the direction and
responsibility of them entirely to his lace part*

ner. Unfortunately for himself, he had one
weakness—avarice.

* "Do not fear to name the sum," added th*
tempter.

"Well," replied the lawyer, hesitatingly, "I
should think five thousand pounds might ac-
complish it."

"Is it a contract?" demanded Helsman.
Thick drops of perspiration stood on the

brckw of his adviser.
" Can you really command such a sum ?" he

faltered.

"More than command it," replied the pris-

oner, "I possess it."

He ripped open the lining of his coat and
drew forth five bank of England notes, each
for a thousand pounds.

"I must have one to work with," said Tye,
his resolution giving way at the eight of .the
money.

His client handed him one.

"And the rest?"
" The day I am acquitted for the want of

evidence."

"Within a week you shall hear news of
me." observed the lawyer, as he pocketed the
bribe.

So saying, they shook hands and parted.

For nearly an hour the guilty man paced,
with unequal steps, the floor of his cell, weigh-
ing the chances pro and con of his escape. At
one moment he felt confident that Tye would
succeed in the terrible undertaking he had
pledged himself to ; the next, he doubted hia

resolution, and bitterly cursed his own folly in

having suffered his evil passions to place him
in such a position.

"Let me escape but this once," he mur-
mured, " and England shall never again be
pressed by my footsteps. I was an idiot to re-

turn. I am young—too young to die, and
such a death, too! Some lucky stroke of for-

tune—some strange hazard of the die, must
turn up to save me."
Overcome by the intensity of his emotionsi,

the prisoner threw himself upon his pallet,

and, after tossing xmeasily for some time, fell

at last into a profound but troubled sleep

—

that is to say, the body slept, but the brain

—

the busy brain—remained wakeful as ever.

Like a mirror, it reflected in dreams a fearful

phantasma of the past, and a still more hideoua

one of the future.

First, he saw himself in the lone house at

Charlton, struggling in the library with hia

victim, every incident of whose murder waa
re-enacted in his dream—the imploring look

of speechless agony and terror, the gradual
closing of the eyes, the echo of the death-rattle

in the throat
The vision passed, and he stood by the lime-

pits on the common, with Gipsy Jack by hia

side, in the act of hurling the body into the
abyss; cold drops of perspiration hung upon
his quivering limbs; the murderer knew that

he was sleeping, yet could not awake. Aa
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arengins: linnd seemed to press his eyelids

down fiieh time lie tried to open them; he

would liave called for assistance, but his voice

died in hoarse, broken murmurs.

"Sliflll I never wake?" he thought, as he

writhed like a crushed serpent on the pallet in

his oeH.
^

The last portion of his dream was even more
terrible than the preceding ones. He stood

upon the scaffold, with the executioner by his

Bide; thousands of pale faces were upturned

toward him ; curiosity, horror, and excitement,

appeared marked on each. Suddenly their ex-

pression changed ; some appeared to mock and

gibe at him, otliers assumed the likeness of his

victim. How did he wish for death! that the

earth would open and receive him! the heavens

fall and crush him ! annihilation, anything to

escape the agony of that moment, which, brief

M it was, appeared an age.

At last he imagined that he felt a hand, the

executioner's, laid upon him ; the spell was
broken : with a loud yell, the murderer burst

the bonds of sleep, and awoke.

It was nearly morning: the first rays of light

began to penetrate through the grated window
of his cell. Tlie conscience-stricken wretch fell

upon his knees, and, in his terror, tried to

pray, but prayer was denied, as it invariably

is to hardened crime.

Heaven grants it only to penitence.

"What a night I have passed!" he muttered,

with a shudder. "I dare not sleep again.

Could those I have wronged have witnessed

my agony, they would confess their injuries

avenged."
The wretch forgot in his despair that the

only real atonement is repentance.

CHAPTER XXHl.

Joy never feasts so high
As when the first course is of misery.

—

Slcklinq.

"And you still consider that absence has not

weakened your influence among the hardy
miners and honest farmers of Cumberland?"
observed Lilini to Dr. Curry, as they were
seated together at breakfast in the hotel of

Uie former, the morning after Lady Melbourg's
assembly.

" Weel," replied the Scot, musingly, "though
I've no the ma.i&t par/act faith in the gratitude

of mankind—or, for the matter o' that, of wo-
mankind either—I'm still o' the same opinion."

"And would venture to return to Alston?"
" Why for no?" demanded the old man, with

his usual vivacity,—" that is," he added, "pro-
vided there were gude and sufficient reasons
for the journey."

"You shall judge them yourself," said the
first speaker: "an election for the county is

»t hand."
"I ken that already," interrupted his guest
" Hear me patiently," reeuraed the Spaniard.

"The possessor of Burg Hall has promised to

support the return of the son of the Earl of

Mell'ourg."

" Not a tenant shall vote for him !" exclaimed
the doctor, warmly.

" On the contrary, it is my earnest desire
that not a tenant should do otherwise than as
Mr. Brandon Burg directs."

"Eh! are you really serious?"

"You know I seldom jest."

"That's true," murmured the Scot^ in a kind-
ly tone, " and no one kens the reason better
than mysel'. You ha' been sairly tried, ani
borne up bravely against a load o' sorrow that
must have crushed an ordinary man had his
heart been made of iron, which yours is not.

And so," he added, "you wish this upstart,

this scheming adventurer, wha has thrust him-
sel' into the heritage o' an ancient family, to

carry the election ?"'

"Such is my wish."
" I canna comprehend it ; why elevate the

rascal ?"

" To make his fall the greater," answered
the count; "but that is not my only reason

;

the happiness of Harold Tracy depends on the
success of my plans."

"Does it?" exclaimed the old man; "then
I'm off to Alston. I dinna think," he added,
" that Brandon will venture to trouble me
about the title-deeds till after the election."

"Most likely not,"

"At the worst it will be only a few months
in prison."

" Prison !" repeated Lilini, starting from his

chair, and grasping his hand ;
" a prison I

—^for

you!—the kindest and best of men!—never,

never! I can not consent to secure the hap-
piness of one friend by saci'ificing the liberty

of another. Speak of it no more ; I must find

some other way."
"Spoken like yoursel'," observed the doctor

;

" but maybe the danger is not so great At
any rate, I'll gang

—

"

"No!"
"Yes," said his visiter, firmly; "and when

I've once made up my mind, ye ken what an
obstinate fule I am. Bodger and I are old sol-

diers ; they'll no so easily trap us."

It was in vain that the Spaniard argued
against his resolution, his friend continued

firm ; and the same day that the former quit-

ted London for Paris, he started with his

faithful servant Peter on his return to Cum-
berland. His appearance in Alston created

quite a sensation. The miners no sooner

heard of it than they quitted their labor.

Hundreds of rough, hardy hands were held

out to him to welcome him back.

Peter's first care on liis arrival was to ex-

amine his uniform and accoutrementa. During
his long absence they were the only subjects

which gave him the least uneasiness — for

where his master went he felt perfectly con-

tent to follow, his confidence in the propriety

of everything he did being as perfect as his

gratitude and affection for him were sincere.

Snape, the steward, was one of the first who
heard of Dr. Curry's return ; and had not the

election been pending, he would at once have

caused the warrant which had been issued

against him and his domestic to be executed.

But he knew bow fatal such a step would b«
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to tbe interests of liis new master, who had

urged him to employ all his influence with the

Toters on his estate in favor of the viscount.

" Spare neitlier promises nor threats," urged

Brandon, in one of his letters; "and, above

all, do nothing to predispose the tenants

against me."
We scarcely need observe that a line of con-

duct so opposed to his usual violence was the

dictation of Albert Mortimer, whom he had

once more taken into his confidence.

Snape wrote at once for instructions, and in

due time received the following reply:

—

" Continue your preparations for our arrival

at the hall ; spare no expense to make them
worthy of the guests I shall m-ing with me.

As for Curry, let liim remain quiet until after

the election, unless he should become too dan-

gerously active against me, in which case en-

force the warrant"
"Enforce it!" repeated the steward, after

reading the letter to the housekeeper; "it is

easy to say, 'enforce it;' why, it would re-

quire a troop of soldiers to protect the hall an

hour afterward,"

"I do not like his return to Alston at such a

moment," observed the woman ;
" he is a dan-

gerous enemy to contend with. You had bet-

ter see hi in."

Her confederate. did not ra'jc'n relish the ad-

vice; although, after du3 reflection, he decided

upon taking it, for there was that restless un-

easiness in his heart which sometimes replaces

courage.

The doctor was seated with half a dozen

farmers in the parlor of his little cottage,

'when Snape drove up to the garden-gate.
" Is your master at home?" he demanded.
Peter, wlio was raking one of the flower-beds

whicli had sadly run to weeds, nodded in the

affirmative.
" Come and hold my horse f"

The old soldier still continued his work.
" Did you hear me ?"

The question produced only a stare and a

grimace.

The window of the little parlor opened, and
the master of the house thrust forth his head.

"Are ye deaf as weel as dumb, Peter, this

morningi!" demanded the Scot. "Do you no
see it's an auld friend come to visit me? Do
as he tells ye ; hold the horse."

The steward did not exactly like the tone in

which the speaker uttered these directions

—

it was too amicable to be sincere ; but he had
advanced too far to retreat.

Throwing the reins to Peter, who received

them sullenly, he alighted from his gig and
walked into the house ; but when he saw the

number of persons, all voters, assembled there,

his heart misgave him.

"So," he mentally exclaimed, "the old vil-

lain has been at work already." Then, speak-

ing aloud, he added, " I suppose. Dr. Cuny,
you are aware of the cause of my visit?"

"I think I can guess it," answered the Scot;
" the same ridiculous story about the title-

deeds."

"It's not a question about them now," said

his visiter, who did not exactly like the hostile

looks of the farriers, not one of whom had
saluted him. " but the election. I trust yon
are with us."

" Eh, man, I have only one vote, ye ken."
" But your influence with the tenants and

miners?"
"Maybe it counts for something," answered

th'e doctor, with an air of satisfaction. "The
viscount is a verra honorable person, and will

make as gude a member as any other gentle-

man in the county."

"You do not oppose him, then ?"

"I!" exclaimed the old man, in a tone of

surprise; "not the least in the world. He
may count upon my vote, as I've just been
tellin' my friends here."

Snape regarded the farmers with an air «f

incredulity.

"It be true, master steward I" cried several

of the rustics. "Doctor says it be our duty to

vote wi' our landlord, and we've agreed to fol-

low his advice."

"All of you?"
" All of us."

It would be difficult to say whether their

hearer felt more surprise than de.ight, both
were so great at this unexpected assurance.

With reflection, however, came doubt; the
conversion appeared too sudden ; and on his

return to the hall he sent a detailed account
of the interview to his employer.

When Brandon received the letter he placed
it in the hands of Albert, and eagerly watched
his countenance as the latter perused it.

"That old Scotch 'coon, I opine, is playing
a double game with me," he observed.

"Not a doubt of it," replied the officer ;
" I

shall at once proceed to Alston Moor and note
his proceedings; he must be cunning indeed if

he deceives me."
" I calculate he will be," observed Brandon.
It is not to be supposed that a person like

Ciiptain Mortimer had devoted himself heart
and soul to further the election of the candi-

date without a due consideration of his own
interests. The influence of the earl at the

War-oftice he knew to be great ; and although
no compact had been entered into, it was
tacitly understood that it was to be employed,
in the event of success, in procuring him an
unattached majority or a staff appointment in

one of the colonies.

The countess, with her usual iact, had quick-
ly discovered how useful he might be made,
and gave him to understand that such would
be the case.

"I think," said Albert, as he shook hands at

parting with Brandon, " that I may promise
you a better reception than the one you met
with when you took possession of the estate."

The heart of the adventurer swelled with
pride at these words.

" But everything must be left to my diree

tion."

"It shall," replied his accomplice; "I have
written to Snape to follow your advice in

everything. Perhaps," he added, "you could

arrange a procession of the tenantry ?"

The officer nodded.
" And an address f"
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"I have it already written in my pocke't,"

answered the captain.

"'Cute fellow!" muttered his accomplice, as

the carriage drove off. "Too 'cute to be trust-

ed much further. He reads all the world, and

I read him ; so I know whicli is the sharpest

of the two. Let the earl only once acknow-

ledge Mrs. B. as his daughter-in-law," he added,

"and then—whew!"
A low whistle supplied the rest of the sen-

tence.

Like many persons who possess an over-

weening confidence in their own cleverness,

the speaker imagined that he had sounded all

the depths of Albert Mortimer's character. He
was mistaken—it was an abyss too profound

for any mental plummet he could throw to

fathom it Hitherto he had been satisfied

with the various sums he had drawn as the

price of his services. Never had money been
obtained under a more false pretence—he had
been working for himself.

The last and greatest stake was still to play
for ; and the calculcting gentleman believed
that the wir,--jig cards were in his hands.

On reaciiihg the ball, Albert Mortimer's first

care was to inquire exactly how matters stood
of the steward, and how the tenantry were
affected.

Nothing could be better. Snape assured
hira they would vote'to a man as their land-

lord desired.

"And to what do you attribute this

changef
"The doctor's influence."
" You, V too, then, believe in his sincerity!"

exclaimed -the officer, in a tone of contempt at
his want of penetration.

"I believe in what I have seen and heard,"
•aid the man, slightly nettled; "he has twice
addressed the electors, and each time urged
them to support the viscount"

" Publicly f
" Publicly," repeated the steward.
The suspicions of the questioner began to

waver.
"And the title-deeds f" he added.
"I can get nothing from him on that point,"

replied Snape.

"No matter!" exclaimed the allv of Bran-
don Burg; "after the election, it will be time
to think of them. I must see Dr. Curry."

Nothing, his informant told him, could be
more easy; there was to be a meeting of

electors at the Miners* Arms that same night,

and the Scot would be sure to be there. Albert
desired no better opportunity of meeting the
man of whom he still entertamed a vague fear,

and judging for himself.

About eight o'clock the club-room of the
village, where Harry and our hero had taken
up their abode on their first arrival at Alston,
•was crowded with voters, scarcely a tenant
belonging to the estate being absent The
doctor was in the act of addressing them when
Captain Mortimer, accompanied by the steward,
made his appearance. Botii stood at the door
for a few moments to listen to his discourse
before they were perceived.

"Are you convinced!" whispered Snape.

His companion nodded. He had heard, to
his astonishment a vehement liarHngue in
favor of the visconnt as their representative,
and the necessity of supporting the influence
of their landlord in the county.
When he conclud^'d, there 'had been great

cheers, and a few murmurs of dissent.

"No doubt but you are in the right, doe-
tor," quietly observed a young man who was
seated at the lower end of one of the tables;
" but I can na make it out"
"What can you no make out?" demanded

the Scot
"This sudden change in your opinions; it

beant natural like."

Several of t^e elder farmers and miners ex-
changed significant glances.

" It means that a man may be wiser to-day
than he was yesterday," replied the old gen-
tleman, without the slightest sign of irritation

;

" and none but a fule or a rogue," he added,
" would feel ashamed to confess it Noo, as I

am neither ane nor the other, I dinna hesitate
to avow that is just tlie case with me."
The young fanner was not to be put down

with this special pleading; for if not possessed
of much logic, he had a certain amount of
good sense.

"You told us first that Squire Harry waa
the rightful owner of Burg Hall," he said.

"And noo I tell you that he is not" an-
swered the doctor calmly. "I was mistaken
—he has na mair claim to the estate than I

have."

On hearing this unequivocal declaration,

the listeners advanced into the room, and
Albert shook the speaker cordially by the
hand.

"You hear what your faithful, long-tried

friend has told you, gentlemen!" exclaimed
Captain Mortimer. " And no man is more
happy than myself to listen to the avowal of

his error; the candor with which he has made
it does honor to his character. Your landlord

will be down in a few days, and I trust the

reception he will meet with at your hands
may obliterate all trace of past dissen.sion.be-

tween you."
" Hear, hear !" cried the Scot^ in a loud

voice.

The cheer was answered by a faint, and
only a very faint echo.

"Stephen," said the doctor, beckoning the

young man to him, who was evidently at the

head of a party of malcontents, which, al-

though small at present, might become formi-

dable eventually, unless conciliated. " Yon
had better call upon Farmer Brnnk on your
way home; you know that he is an honest

man."
"One scarcely knows who is honest now-a-

days," muttered the unsopliistical Cumberland
lad. "I once believed that thee wor "

He hesitated. A lingering feeling of attach-

ment and confidence prevented tiie speaker

from concluding the not very complimentary
observation.

"That I was honest—eh!"
"I did not say that"
" But you thought it, Stephen," continaeA
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the Scot, in a kindly tone; "and that is all

the same. See Brank," he added, in an under
tone: "and may be ye will think sa still."

The young man returned silently to his seat,

and, after a long address from the fine London
gentleman, as the electors called him, which was
but indifferently received, the meeting broke
up with three hearty cheers for the noble candi-

date, and a rather faint one for Brandon Burg.
"Doctor Curry," said Albert Mortimer, as

he parted with the Scot at the door of his own
cottage, "nothing could have afforded me
greater pleasure than the honorable conduct
you have pursued on this occasion."

"Say na mair about it," answered the old

man, modestly.

"It's not often that we meet with such
strength of mind. So publicly to acknowl-
edge your error."

"Was it no as public?"
"True," replied the captain. "The election

of the viscount appears certain," he added.
"Not a doubt of it."

"He will arrive in two or three days with
his noble father, on a visit to my friend Bran-
don, to whom, by-the-by, the tenants owe the

amende honorable for the coolness of his first

reception among them."
"That's verra true," said the Scot.

"Could we not get up an address?"
" Nothing more easy.
" And a procession ?"

"I was just thinking of it," muttered the

doctor, impatiently.

"See me in the morning," said the officer,

•' and we will talk it over."

With great tipparent cordiality, the speakers
shook hands and separated.

" Weel, weel !" said the doctor, as he enter-

ed the house, " wha wad ha' thocht I could

ha' acted the hypocrite sa cannily. That
honest lad Stephen's reproach shamed my gray
hairs. I mun e'en see him ; I can na sleep

till he kens me better. Bootless," he added,
musingly; "I shall find him at the mine."

Instead of returning to the mine, the speak-

er enveloped himself in a large roquelaure,

which he generally wore when called upon at

night to visit his patients ; and quitting the

house by the back garden, hurried through
the street.

As he turned the first corner, a dark shadow
glided after him.

It was Albert Mortimer. That very astute

person seldom left anything to chance. He
bad overheard the direction given to Stephen
to call upon Farmer Brank, and doubted not
but the old man would meet him there.

It was to overhear, if possible, the conver-

sation that he consented to act the spy.

Instead of the doctor directing his steps as

Albert expected he would, toward the farm,

he made his way to the moor. The night was
a clear one, and the officer soon perceived

several other persons marching rapidly in the

same direction.

"So, bo!" he murmured; "there is to be
another meeting—where ?"

As he asked himself the question, a deep red

7

blaze, such as the traveller will frequently see

in mining districts when p.^ssing them by
night, burst upon his sight.

" I see it all," he added ;
" the real meeting

of the electors is held elsewhere."

Instead of following by the direct track, the

speaker took a detour, in order to enable those

whom he was watching to arrive first. Grad-
ually it brought him to the side of a low hill,

in front of which was a running stream, and a
boat fastened on the opposite side, at the en-

trance of the mine, formed by a parallel, not
a pit. Without a moment's hesitation he wa-
ded through. After proceeding some time ia

darkness, he discovered a faint light proceed-'

ing from an iron cresset attached to the arched

rock. Toward this light he directed his way,
and arrived sufficiently near to discover tlie

doctor and a group of men standing directly

under its rays; the former was addressing

them with the most animated gesture.

The spy would have given much to have
heard his words ; but it was impossible with-

out incurring a risk he did not care to run.

Directly in his path stood a miner, a fine stal-

wart fellow, evidently placed as a sentinel,

leaning on his gun.

After waiting some time, a confused mur-
mur fell upon his ear; it was followed by a

wild shriek in which he fancied the name of

Marmaduke Burg was mingled. He listened

eagerly. It was repeated. There was no
longer a doubt.

"Marmaduke Burg?" he repeated to him-
self; "that is a danger which neither Sir John
Sellem, Helsman, nor myself, have ever dreamt
of. It must be inquired into."

Satisfied that he could hear no more he
hastily retraced his way, and ran rather than

walked toward the hall, where Snape and the

housekeeper were waiting up for him.

"Have you discovered anything?" impa-

tiently demanded the steward, wliil-- the

woman anxiously fixed her scorching glance

upon him.

"No," replied Albert., coolly; "my paina

have been thrown away."
"You have visited the mines?" observed

Mrs. Lawrence, pointing to his dripping gar-

ments.

"I followed the doctor there; but his visit

was merely to a patient By-the-by," he

added, "in what year did Marmaduke Burg
die?"

The housekeeper and Snape both turned

exceedingly pale.
" Why do you ask ?" they demanded.
"Simply from curiosity. I fancied that I

heard his name mentioned by the miners

—

nothing more."
The faithless servants trembled. They

recollected the menace of Dr. Curry, that when
next he returned to the hall it would not be

alone; and they had frequently asked them-

selves whether the man they had both coa-

spired to wrong was really dead.

"Good!" thought Albert; "my suspicioa

points rightly ; they have no proof of hift

death. It is Marmaduke Burg they fear."
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CHAPTER XXIV.

And o'or that fnir, brond hrnw were wronght
Tlie intersected lines of thought :

Tho^e fiirrnws which the humins share

OT sorrow plough-i untimely there:

Scar.-i of the Jhcerstcd mittd.

Which the eonl's -jrar doth Icate behiAd.
Btron.

IsMKDlATEtT after tTie death of Iier Tmsband,

Mndnme de Coiireie liad fetired to a religious

nonse weTl known in Paris as the ConTent of

Uie Sacrt-d Heart It was known frotn this re-

treat that she had written the letter which so

distressed Lilini, annminei'njr her intention of

retiring from the world, and devofi'ng the rest

of her davs to prayer and medrtalion.

Althongh deeply hurt, the lover of her youth
felt but litlTe surprise at this resolution. Tliose

•who hare battled with the long, weary storms
of life, and, despfte their struggles, seen every
hope a wreck, can easily comprehend that
yearning for repose which the tired spirit feels,

—that intense desire of solitude, which, like

the rich harmonies of nature, or the voi'eeleaB

melodies of night, speak to the sotiT, not ear,

and act like a soothing opiate on the worn
heart and brain.

Experience proves to Tis that happiness with-
out alloy falls to the lot of few; in fact, we
qnestion if, in the literal sense of the word, it

has ever been the destiny of any : and wisely
not; for were it so, the affections would en-

chain us so closely to this world that we should
find no time to think of another.

As it ift, not a tie is broken, or a being we
love torn from us, but earth loses some portion
of its hold, and the memory of the dead renders
the idea of the grave less terrible.

The youth of Madame de Courcie had re-

sembled one of those gray, leaden, gloomy days
of winter, whose dawn one ray of sunshine
alone has tried to cheer. We need scarcely

Bay that solitary ray was the love of Lilini.

Her birth had proved a source not only of sor-

row but of bitter disappointment to Colonel
Hardy, lh« only parent she had ever known,.
for the mother lived only to embrace her child,

then died, leaving her infant fo the care of its

father, a cold, stern man, who had ardently
desired a son.

Our readers are already acquainted with the
fact of Adelaide's secret marriage with the
count, but not the circumstances which pre-
ceded it

The motherless girl had reached the age of
seventeen when first she became acquainted
with her lover. Nature seemed to have formed
them for each other. They had the same
sympathies, the same simple tastes; and it was
not long before each became sensible of the
merits of the other.

At first, the colonel smiled npon the suit of
Lilini—or rather Marraaduke Burg, for that
•was the real name of the supposed Spaniard

—

and, for a time, all promised fairly for a realiza-

tion of his dearest wishes, which would doubt-
less have been accomplished, had not a false

friend and an elder brother stepped between
Im and happifKcss.

The fact was, Captain Hclsman—then a ]

heartless, scheming man of the world, wi'thont
fortune or interest, whose regiment, at the tima
we write of, was quartered at Exeter—at the
request of Kichard Burg (to whom he was un-
der certain pecuniary obligations), bad mads
the acquaintance of the unsuspecting Marma-
duke, and wormed himself into his confidencs
only to betray him.

When informed of the intended marriage,
the heart of the elder brother overflowed with
bitterness and harte. He had never forgiven
the spirited conduct of the youth, who, instead
of crouching to his brutal temper, had humbled
him in the presence of his servants—him, tht
elder born I the heir of the estate f the head of
the family t—on the contrary, he had vowed
revenge, and the opportunity was too tempt-
ing not to seize it

He wrote to the colonel speaking of Marma-
duke in the rnoet disparaging terms, as a liber-

tine and a spendthrift; and advised him, as
he valued his daughter's future peace and hap-
piness, to break oflf the connection ere it was
too late.

The consequence was that her lover was for-

bade the house, and Adelaide told she must
think of him no more.

His daughter's first thought was to obey

;

but love proved stronger than obedience. The
passionate pleadings of Marmaduke, his agony
and despair, induced her to consent to a secret

marriage. Helsman provided the priest, and,
Judas-like, a false one,

A year elapsed, and the yoaing wife promised
to become a mother. Her husband announced
the intelligence to his false friend, and at the

same time declared bis intention of repairing

to Burg Hall, in order to have an explanation

with his brother, who was at the same time
the guardian of his slender fortune.

"Concealment is no longer possible," he
said. "I must proclaim our union to the
world. I care not how I humble myself. I

will even descend to entreaties," he added, "for
tiie ."rtke of Adelaide."

lliis was a step the deceivers had not calcu-

lated upon ; for Helsman had acted through-

out by the directions of Kichard Burg. It

threatened to unveil their mutual villany, and,

what was worse, expose them to the resent-

ment, not only of Colonel Hardy, but of Mar-
maduke.
"When do you start for Cumberland P' he

asked, concealing his confusion under an af-

fectation of interest

"To-morrow," replied the unsuspecting
youth.

Helsman set out that same night to warn his

worthless confidant of the danger that threaten-

ed them.

The envious and revengeful are generally

cowards. The owner of Burg Hall felt even
more terror on hearing the intelligence than

his accomplice; and as one crime, by a species

of fatal enticement, invariably leads to an-

other, it was agreed between them that the

unoffending youth should be made away with ;

and the man whom he had so long considered

his friend, intrusted with his dearest secret^

undertook the task.
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The brothers met by accident in the park,

wliere the intended murderer wns on the

vvatcii, and n violent altercation ensued. Stung
by the refusal of Richard to reti-aet the calum-
nies he had written to Colonel Hai-dy, Marma-
diike, no longer daring to trust himself, quitted

liiiii, and rushed, like a madman, into the

neighboring wood. Day was closing in : a sliot

was heard ; he retraced his steps, and found his

persecutor severely wounded.
In the fading light, Helsman had mistaken

Cain for Abe!.

Richard and his steward, Snape, loudly ac-

cused Marmaduke of the deed. A warrant
was issued for his apprehension, and the un-
fortunate husband of Adelaide only found se-

curity by concealing himself in the mine,
whose hardy inmates would have defended
him with their lives.

From this place of refuge he wrote to his

•supposed friend to join him. In a few days
the iiypocrite made his appearance, pretending
that he had just arrived from Exeter. With
tears in his^yes, for he was an excellent actor,

he proceeded to inform him that his wife had
died in childbirth, and the infant with her.

For more than a month, Marmaduke was a

raging maniac; and, but for the skill and un-
tiring care of Dr. Curry, would have accom-
plished the secret wishes and design of his

unnatural enemy.
When sufficiently recovered, the unhappy

man, still acting under the advice of his de-

stroyer, quitted England, heart-broken, nerve-
less, and prematurely old.

In Spain, where he entered the army, it was
his fortune to save the life of the then infant

Don Carlos, whose father, the reigning king,

not only granted him letters of naturalization,

but conferred on him the title of Count Lilini.

It was not till years afterward that he dis-

covered how false a part had been played by
Helsman, and that Adelaide was tiie wife of

General de Courcie ; from that moment he re-

garded her as a sister.

No sooner did Richard Burg find himself

free from the presence of the brother whose
happiness and good name he had succeeded,

for a while at least, in effectually destroying,

than ho wrote to Colonel Hardy, and enclosed

in his letter a forged certilicale of his brother's

death; at the same time he gave him to un-
derstand, by artful hints, that a secret mar-
riage had taken place. It was done in the
hope of converting the heartless lie he had
concocted into a truth, in the fiend-like calcu-

lation, that the shock of the intelligence, add-
ed to her father's indignant reproaches, would,
in all probability, consign the victim of his

treachery and her unborn infant to an untime-
ly grave.

In his dark design, the unnatural brother
was assisted and counselled not only by Hels-

raan, but the steward, Snape, and the house-
keeper, Mrs. Lawrence; the former thoMght tp

obtain an influence with his master in pander-
ing to his evil passions, and the latter had long
been his mistress.

It was her son whom Richard so long passed
upon the world as the legitimate offspring of

his ill-used, neglected wife, on whose death h«
would have married her, had not his youngest

brother given him such convincing proofs of

her worthlessness, that he abandoned the proj-

ect in very shame.
Hence the hatred of Harry, and the eager-

ness with which she had joined in the con-
spiracy to deprive him of the family estate.

The letter, fortunately, did not reach its

destination till the day after Adelaide had be-
come a mother; at the hour of its birth she
had separated from her child, and the agony
of tlie trial had almost caused her death.

However cold and stern. Colonel Hardy re-

membered that he was a parent ; and when
he saw the state to which his daughter was
reduced, although he for the first time sus-

pected the cause, not a word of reproach
escaped his lips—he believed her to be a wife.

Had all the truth been known, we question it

the old man could have mastered his indigna-

tion.

It was long, very long, before the unhappy-
mother recovered sufficiently to accompany
her father to France, where she first became
acquainted with General de Courcie, who soon
made her an offer of his hand.

It was in vain that she would have declined
it ; her father was inexorable. He had been
well served by those whom he employed to

fathom the mystery. Tiie prpofs that her
marriage was a mock one were laid before
her, and at the same time an assurance given
of the death of her infant.

The victim was helpless, and the sacrifice

soon became accomplished.

A year afterward the colonel died. Tlie

rest of her sad history our readers are already
acquainted^ with.

Lilini, for so we shall continue to call him,,

had written twice before the widowed Ade-
laide consented to see him ; and when at last

they met in the parlor of the convent, he
found her so changed, so pale and suffering,,

that his courage almost failed him. He had
come with the hope, the certainty, as he
thought, of imparting happiness. At the
sight of her he mentally asked himself wheth-
er it was not death ; for joy sometimes kills

even more rapidly than sorrow.

He, too, was agitated. The sight of the wo-
man whom he still so tenderly loved, had un-

nerved him.
" Do not look reproachfully at me, Marma-

duke," she said; "and forgive me the pain I,

have unwillingly caused you. I had hoped
this parting might have been avoided."
"And why should we part?" he exclaimed.

" I have thought over all you have said, all

you can urge ; and reason, as well as affection,

revolts against the step. Providence has re-

moved the only barrier to our union ; shall

we show ourselves more pitiless than Heaven,
and refuse to consecrate the vows our hearts

have long since pronounced? You owe it to

your own purity," he added, " to my honor."
" It can not recall the past," observed the

unhappy woman, blusliing deeply, "the recol-

lections that haunt me—the regrets that kill

me. In becoming a wife again, could I forget

.
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that I have been a mother ; that my child, my
incocent child, died a sacrifice to my false

shame, my coward terror. Had I kept it

near me, instead of abandoning it to the

care of hirelings, it might have lived to bless

me.
"And is this," asked the count, taking her

hand, "your only objection to confirm the

right a villain's treachery alone deprived me
off Consider well."

" It is the expiation of my weakness," mur-
mured the victim, "of my crime."

"Crime!" repeated Lilini : "not that word,
Adelaide, not tliat word ! it unmans me ! Had
the pledge of our early love and sorrow lived,

we might still have been happy; for you could

not have refused me. Would it not have been
a sweet consolation," he added, " if Providence
had permitted me to say, 'Behold your child!

she is worthy of her mother's love, all that a

father's pride could wish—pure, innocent, and
lovely ? Oh, with what joy, what transport,

I had then pressed you to my heart, and whis-
pered, 'Behold the recompense for all our
trials past

!'

"

Madame de Couroie trembled violently ; her
heart was torn by the feelings which his words
awakened.
"Then the pleasure," he continued, "of

watching the beauties of her mind as each
fresh virtue -unfolded itself—to have found
her like gold passed through the alembic of

life's struggles, the pur.er for the test—to

hear her murmur the dear names of mother,
father

"

"Oh, cease! cease!" interrupted the unhap-

py woman, in a tone of agony; "each word
you utter rends my soul with remorse."
"Why not contemplate the picture?" he

gently demanded.
" Because it never can be realized," replied

Adelaide, bursting into tears; "because the
grave has long since claimed the infant I so

cowardly consigned to a stranger's care—be-
cause my child is dead, her resting-place un-
known to me—dead, without a mother's care
to soothe the last agony of nature—a mother's
kiss—a mother's prayer to bless her!"
"You are right," replied Lilini; "and yet

I can not avoid dwelling upon the subject.

Providence frequently holds in store for us
blessings we dare scarcely dream of: its boun-
ty is as inexhaustible as its power."
At these words, slowly pronounced, Madame

de Courcie became greatly agitated. A faint

hope—a suspicion too vague to be seized upon
by aught less tenacious than maternal love,

illumined her pale features.
" Speak !" she faltered ;

" you are too good,
too kind to inflict unnecessary torture."

"Reflect upon the past," said the count
"It never quits me," answered the lady,

mournfully.

"They told me you were dead," he contin-
ued ;

" and yet we met again. Those who
destroyed our happiness wrote the same of me,
And yet I live."

"True!" groaned Adelaide.
" What proof have we that our infant is no

tore f—that Heaven in its mercy—

"

Before he could conclude, the heart of the
mother divined the rest; she knew him too
well to suppose for an instant that he would
trifle with her feelings.

"Speak !" she shrieked, " No, no! the word—the joy would kill me; and I would not live
to embrace my child—to hold her to my deso-
late heart—to hear her pronounce the word,
forgiveness. Alook—a look, Marmaduke, will
suflice."

The regard of ineffable tenderness, the tear3
which, despite the long habit of self-command,
streamed down his manly cheeks, informed her
of her happiness; and Madame de Courcie,
overcome by her feelings, would have fallen

senseless at his feet had not the arms of Lilini
sustained her.

"I have destroyed her!" he exclaimed, in
a tone of self-reproach ;

" my impetuosity has
destroyed her,"

For several minutes life and death seemed to
dispute for victory in the person of Adelaide.
Happily, life proved the stronger. The warm
blood, which a succession of violent emotions
had driven from her heart returned to the de-
serted citadel, and faintly flushed her pale,

corpse-like cheek.

Her first idea on returning to consciousness,
was, that imagination had deceived her by one
of those waking dreams which paint the yearn-
ings of the soul—and she wept, wept freely on
the manly breast which sustained her droop-
ing head. Oh, how Lilini rejoiced at the sight

of her tears ! He knew their healing influence

—knew that, like the dew which falls upon the
bruised flower, they revive and sustain it.

"The shock is past," he murmured. "She
is saved !"

Before consigning her to the care of the two
sisters, who, on the first alarm of Madame de
Courcie's fainting, had hastened to the convent-

parlor, he whispered in her ear

—

"She lives? all that our love could wisn
her; but you must retire, Adelaide: after a
scene like this nature demands repose; tax not
humanity beyond its strength."

"Do not quit me," she faintly answered;
"I can only believe my happiness is real, that

it is not some cruel mockery, while you are
near me."
The count drew from his neck a locket,

which he wore suspended by a small chain of

gold : it had been her first gift to him, and
never removed before since the hour her hands
placed it there.

"Take it," he said; "and if a doubt should
arise of the blest reality, let it be a pledge

that imagination has not deceived yon, that

you are still a mother. It has been my com-
panion in many a scene of trial and danger,

through years of lonely wanderings: you rec-

ollect it?"

A look, rather than the faint monosyllable

which died upon the lips of the woman he so

devotedly loved, answered that she did re-

member it As the nuns supported her from

the room, her eyes remained fixed upon his;

when the door shut him from her view, they

fell upon the chain and locket, which she still

grasped in her hand ; and she felt that hap-
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f)ines3 which had so long been a stranger glide

ike a new-born angel into her heart.

With each fresh interview, the mind of Ma-
dame de Courcie became more calm, and she

contemplated the future, which had lately

appeared so dark and cheerless, with hope.

A mother only can imagine the countless

questioni she put to Lilini: it was impossible

to reply to all she desired, yearned to know.
The presence of her child alone could answer
her ; it was the seal wanting to the bond—the
confirmation of her joy.

There was no longer any thought of retiring

from the world ; it had never promised so

much as now, or smiled so kindly.

Concealing as much as possible each circum-
stance which might excite and distress her, the

count proceeded to relate the manner in which
the life of their offspring had been preserved,

and traced her history up to the peiiod of

her mariiage with Kit Corling.

"Married!" repeated Madame de Courcie,

anxiously.
" To one of the noblest, best of men," re-

plied the father of Nancy. "To one who is

worthy of her. When tiie death of tiiose who
had protected hei- left our child friendless in

the world, he watched over her with a brotli-

er's care. A lover's fears preserved her fi'om

all those dangers to which unguarded inno-

cence is ever exposed."

"Bless him !" murmured Adelaide, her fears

for the happiness of her daughter calmed as

soon as raised by the assurance; "he has mer-
ited her. I am strong, Marmaduke, quite
strong enough," she continued, "to travel to
England."

" We will take the journey together,"
answered Lilini, "in a few days."
"A few days I"

"They are necessary for your repose,

Adelaide, and to prepare for our marriage. It

is not in niy own name alone that 1 now
demand it, but in our child's."

"You are right: she must not blush for her
mother," replied the lady. "0 Marmaduke,
should she blame my conduct—should she
look coldly on me, my lieart would break !"

Tlie very thought threw the speaker into
such an agitation tliat it was some time before
she recovered lierself sufficiently to listen to
the reasoning of Lilini.

"You distress yourself by vain fears," he
urged. "You have nothing to reproach your-
self with. The most rigid justice can not find

a stain in the purity of the victim of another's
eriu)e. Be more just both to yourself uud
her."

Before a week had elapsed, Madame de
Courcie quitted the Convent of the Sacred
Heart, and returned to ilie hotel of her late

husband, to the great annoyance of his rela-

tives, who had count<'d on her retirement. from
the world for receiving; a eonsidor.ible portion
of her fortune. Insleiid of a portion she g;ive
them all, for neither herself iior Marniaduke
could endure the thousr;ht of retainiiii^ iinv

poi-tion of the wealth of the late general. .

They possessed enough for happiness with-
out it.

The marriage, v;hich was strictly private, on
account of the recent death of the husband
of the bride, took place in the chapel of the
British embassy. Lord Charles Murray, the
Duchess de Rohan, and her niece, Marie de
Trouville, were the only witnesses.

Directly after the ceremony, the Count and
Countess Lilini started for England.

Great as had been the trials of Adelaide;
the greatest was yet to come. She had to meet
her daughter as a stranger—to repress the
longing desire to fold her in her arms, weep
over her, and call her by the endearing name
of "child." Concealment was absolutely ne-
cessary: the shock, the joy of such a discovery
in Nancy's state, might else prove fatal.

Never was the wondrous force of maternal
love more touchingly displayed than in the
self-command of the anxious mother, when
Bella and Miss Cheerly introduced her into

the room, where the wife of Kit Corling, seated
at her work-table, was busily engaged ia
finishing the embroidering of a little cap for

the expected stranger. Not a tear fell, and
yet her heart was full—full to agony. Her
lips, indeed, quivered slightly as Nancy, with
her usual quiet grace, extended her hand to
iier new acquaintance ; but not a word escaped
them.
"The countess is nervous and suffering,"

observed Miss Trelawny, breaking the silence.

"Enmia and I are to nurse her while she re-

mains with us, as she has promised to do dur-
ing the absence of the count"

"I am sure she will soon be well, then," re-

plied the invalid, with an affectionate smile,

and at the same time making room for the lady
on the sola beside her. " You see how they
spoil me," she added; "not a wish but ia

forestalled. I often ask myself what I have
done to merit so much kindness."

"Taught them to love you," murmured her
mother, in a tone of emotion.
Nancy regarded her with surprise.

"As she does all who know her," exclaimed
Miss Cheerly gently throwing her arms around
the neck of her friend and kissing her, to

distract her attention from the agitation of the
speaker. "She is goodness itself. Spleen
could not quarrel with her, nor envy find a
siiij;le imperfection in her heart or mind."

"Emuiii, Emma!" said the object of her
praise, blushing deeply, "what will the lady
think of such extravagant commendation? she
will be terribly disappointed when she dis-

covers what a weak, simple creature I am."
"Simple, if you please," observed Bella;

"true merit is always so; but as for being
weak, I deny it. The countess, however, will

liave an opportunity of ju'lging for herself;

and I will never venture to [irophesy again if

in a few diiys she is not only of the same
opinion, but loves you as dearly as we do."

"I came prepared lodo so," replied Adelaide,
taking ihe hand of Nancy, and regarding her
wilh a look of intense affection.

"Prepared!" repeated iier daughter.
"Yes."
"You had hearl of me, then, before?"

"My husbaud has frequently spoken of yon."
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"The connt is very, very kind, both to mj-

self and Kit You can not imagine how con-

descendingly he used to call at our cottage in

the country ; for though you see me in this fine

Louse, surrounded with luxuries, I am only a

J)oor carpenter's wife, and owe them all to my
Hends."

"He has spoten to me also of your hus-

band," added her mother.

"Kit deserves his praise!" exclaimed Nancy,
warmly; "you can not imagine how good he
is! He never uttered an unkind word to me
in his life. General Trelawny treats him as

an equal, Sir Mordaunt Tracy respects him,

and the nohle Count Lilini calls him by the

name of friend. A word," she added, "that

I feel well assured never fell lightly from his

lips."

"My hnsband, I presume, is a favorite of

youts?" observed the countess.

"That word is far too familiar for me to

nee," answered the wife of Kit Corling, modest-
ly. "I reverence him—he is so wise, so noble,

80 trreat in all his thoughts. The first time I

beheld him I felt a strange sensation—a min-
gled feeling of awe, respect, and love. When
I say love," she added, with a slight blush, "of
Course I mean such love as a daughter might
experience for her father."

Adelaide felt too deeply moved to trnst her-
self to reply.

" It is singular," resumed the speaker, after

a pause, "I experience the same emotion now;
periiaps it is because we have been conversing
about hitn. Yon must not repeat my foolish

words; lie might be angry, and I would not
offend him for the world."
The suppressed sob which broke from the

lips of the Countess Lilini startled Nancy, and
she regarded her friends anxiously, fearing she
had said something amiss.

"How thoughtless I am!" said Bella Tre-
lawny to her new gueU, who still contrived to

struggle with her emotion, and stifle the cry
of nature, lest it shmdd betray too soon the
secret affection so imperatively called upon
her to conceal. "You have been travelling
lately—are fatigued, excited. Allow me to
coiidiict you to your room."
With abno-st superhuman force, the mother

rose from her seat, pressed her li|>s to the brow
of her wondering child, and taking the arm of
the speaker, tottered rather than walked from
the ii|>artriient.

"Poor lady!"' observed Nancy; "her health
seenig greatly shattered." .

"She liMS passed through severe triMl'," re-

plied Miss Cheerly, delighted ihat the first in-

terview was over; "but they will soon be
over, I trust. The future is brjirlit with prom-
ise. I am sure yon will like her."
"Oh, yes!" exclnimed her friend, eagerly;

"1 do so already. What expression-^wirat
pleasini; melancholy in her features! Tliey
mnst ha\v. had cruel n.-itnres who have caused
her pain. How kindly she spoke to me! how
tenderly she kiswed me! My heart thrilled
with pleasure. Like her!" she a<lded; "I feel

tliat 1 shall love her. When shall 1 see her
again I"

"In a day or two," replied Emma.
Nancy looked disappointed.
"She requires rest," continued the oautioua

girl. "Her nerves are so shattered ; she is ex-
citable; the least thing moves her, and in your
present state of health I fear "

"Oh! have no fear on my account," inter-
rupted her friend, smilingly. "Now that I

know the cause, I shall not feel the least
alarmed. It is only her manner?"

" Nothing more."
In order to prevent the imagination of the

invalid from dwelling upon the interview.
Miss Cheerly adroitly changed the subject, and
taking the vacant seat on the sofa, insisted
upon assisting her to finish the cap.

"I like to sit by you," she said, "and gaze
on your kind, thoughtful eyes—thank Heaven,
they are no longer sad ones—while we work.
It reminds me of old times," she added; "we
can think upon them now without fear and
without reproach."
The speakers looked in each other's face and

smiled.

"I have seen her—heard her voice—pressed
my lips to her pale brow !" exclaimed Adelaide^
as she sank into the arms of her husband, who
in anxious expectation had been waiting the
result of the interview in the drawing-room;
"and suppressed the blessing that trembled on
my tongue—the word my heart was breaking
to pronounce—for my child's sake suppressed
them."
"And she has no suspicion?"

"None, count," answered Bella, whose eyes
were filled with tears; "never "did I witness a
more heroic struggle!"

" And Nancy 1"

"I left her with Miss Cheerly."
"A little patience," said her husband, sooth-

ingly to the countess, "and the last veil will

be torn aside. I know it is a hard lesson, but
a necessary one. The clouds which obscured
the morning of our life have dispersed, leaving
rich promise of a glorious sunset Let ns not
repine if the tempest still murmurs as it re-

cedes, but think of the sweet reward of all our
sufferings."

"Fear not," replied the countess, "whatever
my feelings, my lips shall not express them, or
an incautious glance betray the secret I am
stronger, firmer, since I have seen her, and
know too well the value of the treasure 1 have
foimd to risk the loss of it You may rely

—

not upon my promise, my discretion—but on
that which is a hundred times stronger than
either, a mother's love."

A mother's love! The grave only can destroy
it—earth haih not a tie so beautiful, or heavea
a joy more pure.

CHAPTER XXV.

Thpy besin to Finoke me, nnil ilUcracs hare of late

Ktiocke'i too often at my iloor.

—

j^hakespkaui:.

It is now time that we return to Lawyer
Wigget, whom we left in voluntaiy exile at

Ostead.
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Like all Englishmen when they first visit

the continent, the unlucky schemer felt at a

loss how to employ his time. He epoke but

little French, detested reading— unless the

brief of some rich client—he had visited the

church, 6tar«d at the candles and pietur<is till

he knew the latter by heart, and paced tiie

digue, the only promenade in the place, a hun-

dred times without making a single acquaint-

ance among his fellow-countrymen. In fact,

it is difficult to do so, unless properly intro-

duced, with the few families who are worth
knowing. As for the rest, they are like a set of

hungry sharks, only too eager to prey on any
unwaiy straggler who ventures into their

waters.

The Ostend lords—as the Belgians designate

the English colony—may be divided into tliree

classes.

The first and most respectable consists of

those wlio have taken u{) tlieir residence in the

place, either from motives of economy or to

educate tlieir cliildren. Tliey are called the

Returnabies. That is to say, they can go back

to England when they jilense, without any
fear of justice placing her iron hand upon
their shoulders, and calling them to account

for past misdeeds.

The ne.xt in the social scale are the debtors,

who, at rare intervals, and with great precau-

tion, venture to revisit their native soil ; where
they generally contrive to hu;d on a Sundny

—

that happy djiy, which robs the law of its au-

thority, annihilates the force of the writ, and
reduces that terrible personage the bailiff to

the proportions of a mere ordinary mortal.

It is ciu'ious to listen to the tales of these

innocent sufferers. Not one of the interesting

victinis, according to his own account, but had
been led into difficulties by misplaced confi-

dence, some extraordinary injustice, or a com-
bination of events which no huniati foresight

eould have anticipiited. The wonder is how
they all contrive to exist; for money they
have none, and credit, as our readers may sup-

pose, is quite as great a rarity.

This poverty ot coin they contrive, however,
to make up for by talent; they are, geriisridly

speakintr, clever— marvellously clever. As
Geoige, the English hniclver—one of the most
origiuid, mid, let us add, honest fellows in Os-
tend—jisscrts, if there were only one franc

among live lot, each in his turn would contrive

to get a dinner out of it in the twenty-four
hours, and it must require no on'inary talent

to maiiiige that.

Some call themselves professors, others
agents; but what they teach, or the afFnii-s

they undertake, we must leave others to de-

scribe.

The last, and, we regret to add, by far most
numerous category, comprises the childi-en of

crime—men to whom exile offers the only
means of safety; of these, some are rich iind

others poor. All on their arrival in Ostend
are permitted to remain there, provided they
have money; the government refusing to gi\e

them \Yp unless for capitMl offences. Such is

the general rule, but in certain cases, when
great interest is made, the minister of the inte-

rior will order a criminal to quit the country,

giving him the option of, having his passport

vised for France, Holland, or Prussia.

Mr, Wigget had been several weeks in Os-

tend, and, we need scarcely add, felt heartily

tired of his sojourn. The demon ennui had
taken complete possession of his mind: he
could tell the number of houses in any given
street—^liad counted the stones of the pave-
ment—watched the departure and return of

the fishing-boats, till he could distinguish any
one in the roads hy some peculiarity of the

build or rigging; he felt, if he did not look,

like a ghost, and began almost to doubt his

own identity.

Alexander, we are told, wept for a second
world to conquer. The lawyer was not quite

so ambitious. He would JiiU-e been satisfied

with sometiiing fresh to contemplate. Vain
desire! There was nolhing fresh in Ostend,
except the fish. Sometimes he thought of his

partner, the prudent Jilr. Tye, and curtied hia

own folly in having been made the tool of that
very clever personage.

In short, he discovered, when too late, that
he had been far happier as a clerk, upon thirty

shillings a weel?, than when his name figured

at the head of the firm. He felt honiesick.

His genius, which he entertained a high opin-

ion of, was absolutely perishing from inaction.

In this state of mind he one d;iy entered a
house near the quay, which he had frequently

remarked in his solitary wanderings; a flaming
signboard, with " British tavern" painted in

staring red letters, hung over the door. In
one window stood a Britannia-metal teapot,

three unhappy-looking egg-cups, with a i>ieee

of white chalk in each, and a blue-and-white
willow-pattern plate, garnished with two not
\ery inviting-looking mutton-chops.

It was neither the teaj^ot, egg-cups, nor
chops; that attracted the gt-ntleman's attention
—he had already breakfasted— but a dirty

piece of paper pasted against one of the panea
of glass; on it was printed, "The Tunes tnken.

in."

The 7wies!t It was like grasping a por-
tion of his native soil. Letters tVom absent
friends—England in type, with all its commer-
cial activity— politics— police reports—acci-

dents— offences—wants— demands— notices,

and offers. Only those who have been long
absent from home can imagine his feverish im-
patience.

We perfectly remember, when at St. Peters-

burg, residing in the same hotel with a fellow-

countryman, whose servant invariably laid an
old copy of the Times upon his rmister's break-
fast-talile. The leading journal of Europe was
l)rohibited in the empire of the Czar. We ven-
tured to ask the gentleman the reason for what
struck us as a singular phantasy.

"To coax my appetite," he replied. "For
forty years I never breakfasted without it."

"You take the 7'imes here?" eagerly de-
manded Wigget.

Snake, the landlord, a tall, thin, gipsy-like

man, who was playing liiliiards, rushed to the
bar and handed it to him. He was a fresh

customer, and looked like one who had money.
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""WoulJ you like to take anything?" he

Aeked; "excellent wine, only three francs a

bottle ; English ales and porter."

" Oh, yes I yes, anything," nnuttered the new
guest, impatiently.

Tiie landlord winked to his wife, and a bot-

tle of Bordeaux, which she sent out for to a

neighboring tavern, was soon placed before

the lawyer, who had already plunged like a

hungry epicure into the leading colunans of the

Slmex.

As Widget had plenty of money in his

pocket, tlie three francs were of but little con-

sequence ; so he paid for the wine, which, hav-

ing tasted, he was far too prudent to drink.

"Thank you, sir," said Snake, whose quick

eye had noted both gold and silver in the

hand of his customer ; " very glad to see you
again."

"Do you always receive the Times?"
" Regularly, sir. You will fitid very re-

epectable company here of an evening; Cap-
tain Cutter—Major Dun—all the tiptop people

of the place."

Wigget looked round him : it certainly was
not a very inviting place. Half-a-dozen shab-

by genteels and one or two roughs were seated

at the different tables; some engaged at cards,

one or two with a glass of faro before them,
and Jill engiiged in smoking.

Without promising to renew his visit, the

gentleman took his leave.

No sooner was his back turned than a vari-

ety of surmises were started. One fellow

efiiphatically pronounced him to be a regular

Bwell ; another suspected that he was a detec-

tive in disiTuise; l>ut all agreed there was a bit

of "dog" hanging to him.

Tlie last is the c;int phrase among them to

designate any one who has left England for

certain, or rather very uncertain, reasons.

The supposition of the stranger's being a de-

tective was speadily rejected. Snake, who
had been in tlie police, and retired from the
force on anything hut a pension, assured the
speakers that, such could not be the case, or he
Bhonid hiive known him.
As their landlord, although a fugitive from

justice, WHS susjieeted of still holding eomniu
ideation with some of his former comrades, the

assertion passed current
In the evening a tall, military-looking man,

wearing the riband of the legion ofiionor, had
a luiig private conference with Mr. Sniike in

the little buck p;irl«r of the British tavern.

From that day Wigget had found a resource
in the Timex news|>aper, and in a very short,

time a compuuion in the landlord, who was a

ehrewd, insinnating fellow, and quickly dis-

covered the weiikness of his new acqu;iifitMtipp,

wliom he laid himself out to |ilease by every
pedes of ooiMJeweension and flattery. To the
ostoiii'-hmeiit of nil wlio did not know him, he
Would at any time neglect his husiness to ac-

eompany him m liis widks; in short, appeari-d

as coiiipleiely at hin beck and call as any hir»-d

laqtmis tie place.

i)u oire oecanmn. promenading on the quay,
he pointed out t^i him a very elegant yacht,

en board which the tii-color was flying.

" Well built., and no doubt a capital sailor,"

observed the lawyer, eying the vessel with Iha
critical air of a connoisseur—"English built"

"No."
"Certain of it"

"Perhaps vou are right," replied Snake, in
a tone of well-affected indifference; "I am no
judge of such matters; all I know is that she
belongs to a French nobleman, who visits

Ostend every year. The captain of his crew
is a very respectable man—by-the-by, an Eng-
lishman. You should only see how she is

fitted up—the cabin is all satin-wood and vel-

vet"
A stout, tall man who made his appearance

on deck hailed the speaker, who, excusing
himself to his companion, hastened on board.
Wigget walked slowly on.

In about ten minutes the landlord overtook
him.

"Lucky I came this way," he said; "have
just got an excellent order. The baron is off

to Brussels in the morning, and the captain
has invited me to dine on board with him to-

morrow ; the two engineers of the steamer
will be there, and the packet-master: we shall

have a jolly party.''

Unfortunately for Mr. Wigget, he had a
weakness for jolly parties. Had he been in-

vited, the chances are that his suspicions

might have been excited, inste d of feeling, as

he did, regret at not being included in the
nund)er of guests.

"I shall be plaguy dull," he muttered.
"This is the most inhospitable place I ever
set foot in. Enirlishnien avoid each other as

if they had the plague!"

"The captain is not one of that sort," ob-

served the tempter. "He asked me to bring
yon, but I told him you were a gentleman,
and that I dare not take such a liberty."

"Oh, you need not have stood on ceremony
for that matter," replied his dupe ;

" I am not
proud."

"Why, yon don't mean to say, sir, you
would have gone?"

" Perhaps "

"It's not too late. The skipper will be at

my place in the evening. I will introduce
you to him."

It was agreed upon that he should do so^

and the unsuspecting lawyer returned to hia

solitiiry hotel to dinner.

As Snake said, his friend on board the yacht
turned out to be a very pleasant fellow, and
felt delighted to make the acquaintance of an
Englishniiin—a very natural feeling, consider-

ing that he had not visited his native country
(or sevefiil years.

" Your employer does not admire England,
I suppose?" observed Wigget

"Like most Fietiehmen, he hates it They
are all jealous of ns."

" Aid yet y<»n are in his eervieei?"

"Can't do » iiliont me," replied the captain,

with a laugh ;
" knows no more how to handle

a vessel liimi I should a rhinoceros. And we
are genenilly cruising six months in the year;

at one time in the Mediterranean, at another

among the Greek isles.
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" A happy life," observed the lawyer, with

a sigh ; "the baron must be rich."
" As for that, money is the last thing that

troubles him. It's my opinion he has more
than he knows what to do with."

Several of the inmates of the tavern, who
heard this, advised him to tell his master to

send some of it to them.

It was finally agreed that WIgget should

loin the dinner-party on the following evening.

He would have sent a present of champagne
on board, but the captain of the yacht assured

liim it was unnecessary ; they had the best

vintages of France in their stores, which he
should be only too happy to offer him.

At the hour appointed, the unsuspecting

dope, accompanied by Snake, walked down to

the quay; the yacht had changed her moor-
ings, but a boat was waiting to take them off;

and after a smart row, they found themselves
on board the Sylphide, where a party which,
strange to say, consisted entirely of English-

men, were assembled to meet them.

The boast of the captain proved anything
but a vain one. The dinner was excellent,

ard the wines all he had promised.

In the course of the evening cards were pro-
posed, and two tables formed.

No sooner did the treacherous landlord per-

ceive that the attention of Mr. Wigget was
fixed upon his game, than he quietly glided

out of tiie cabin and sought the quarter-deck,

where the gentleman with the legion of honor
in his button-hole was waiting to receive him.

"Well^ colonel," said Snake. "I trust you
are satisfied ?"

"Perfectly," was the reply.

"And I can now return on shore?"
"When you please."

Before taking his departure one little cere-

mony had to be gone through. The person
whom he addressed by the name of colonel

counted down two hundred pounds in notes

to Mr. Snake: it was the price for which lie

had agreed to betray his dear friend the law-
yer. Considering the intimacy which existed

between them, and the professions of friend-

ship he had made, he could not decently have
taken less.

While some of the sailors were silently

lowt ring a boat to take him on shore, the laiid-

lori begged the party who had employed him
to answer one question.

Tlie Frenchman nodded.
"I am not curious," added the speaker,

"but I should like to know what the poor
devil lias done?"

Tiie colonel pronounced the word "For-
gei-y"!"

"Then he will swing?" exclaimed Snake, in

a tone of surprise, certainly not remorse.

"Possiljly," replied the gentleman, who be-

gan to feel impatient, "as another of liis coun-
trymen, whom 1 will not name, in all probabil-

ity would do if, instead of sending him on
shore, I were to chip him in irons, and take
him with me to England. Do you know such
a person ?"

"Who? I? no," faltered the terror-stricken

wretch.

" I speak of a fellow who was once a deteo-

tive, who bribed a starving lad—it occurred in

Kent, I think—to set fire to a farm, and then
betrayed him for the sake of the reward. The
crime was discovered, and he fled to Ostend."
The teeth of Mr. Snake began to chatter

piteously.

"Two hundred pounds are offered for him!*
continued his tormentor, who began to f^el

amused at his grimaces and efforts to appear
unconcerned.

"You pledged me your word of honor,"
faltered the landlord,

"And do you believe in such a thing as

honor?" demanded the colonel.

"Yes."
"Umplil" muttered the former, doubtfully.

By this time the boat was lowered, and
the sailors ready with their oars to push off

It was extraordinary to witness with what
alacrity the landlord of the British tavern
glided down the side of the yacht and took
his seat. The next instant it pushed off; but
his fears were not entirely dismissed till he
found himself on terra firnia.

"What an escape!" he muttered, as he
hastened home. On his arrival there he gave
strict orders to his wife that if ever he ab-

sented iiimself more than three, or at the most,

four liours at a time, she ghould cause the
maritime police to searoli for him on board all

the English vessels lying in the harbor. He
liad seen Jiow easily the protection accorded
by the Belgian government migiit be evaded,
and it set him thinking.

As soon as the boat returned, the colonel,

who still remained on deck, ordered the men
to raise the anchor with as little noise as pos-

sible, and let the vessel drift with the tide out
of the port. His orders were obeyed, and in

less than an hour the vessel had cleared the
jetty.

"These are not exactly the enterprises I
have been used to," mentally ejaculated the
gentleman; "however, anything to serve a
friend."

Gradually the sound of laughter and sing-

ing, which had been purposely kept up to
prevent Wigget'a noticing the raising of the
anehor and the movement of the Sylphide,
died away; one by one the guests had slunk
away, and, after changing their dress, did duty
upon deck; all but two of them formed a por-
tion of the crew. The exceptions were, Har-
old Tracy's servant, Tom, and Will of the Belt.

The Count Lilini had borrowed tlieir services

to assist in carrying off the lawyer, whom, for

Miss Cheerly's sake, he felt anxious to get into

his hands as the only means of bringing home
to Sir John Sellem the forgery, by which he
had robbed the orphan of her fortune.

At last the captain quitted the cabin.

"How is it?" inquired the colonel.

"He sleeps."

"You gave him the wine?"
"I did."

"Then he will not wake till morning."
He was right : the last glass of Chateau

Margot which Mr. Wigget had taken had been
drugged.
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Our readers must not imagine that, in the

scene we have described, we have drawn en-

tirely upon imagination. Before tlie union

between England and Ireland, when debtors

in one country were not liable to arrest in the

other. Sir Jonah Barrington, one of the fastest

men of his day, was invited to dine on board

a yacht, and carried off in a similar manner.

It was broad daylight when the lawyer

woke, and to his great astonishment found

himself lying in a berth in one of the cabins.

It was some time before he could recollect

"where he was.
" I must have been veiy tipsy," he muttered

;

"but Snake is a trump, and has taken care of

me.
Had he said the knave of trumps he would

have been nearer the mark.

"Dear me," he added, as he finished <3res-

Bing; "how rough it is on the river—never

felt anything like it* I—never!" he repeated,

as a suspicion of the truth flashed suddenly
upon him—"By heavens, we are at sea!"

He rushed on deck. It was confirmed.

Ostend was fast receding from his view, the

tower of the church and the lighthouse alone

•were visible.

lor some moments he raged violently about

the deck—to the grent amusement of the crew,

Tom, and Will—calling out that he was be-

trayed—sold by that rascal Snake. More than

once he looked wistfully at the water, as if

with the intention of throwing himself over-

board. Probably he thought better of it, for

he turned away.
"This is infamous," he muttered.
•'What is infamous?" demanded a rough-

looking sailor, who was standing near him.

Wigget turned and recognised the captain

who had invited him on board.

"It ain't my fault," added the seaman,
"that my master came unexjiectedly on board,

and gave orders to sail, or that you were too

fast asKep to lie sent on shore.

"The baron?" said the bewildered lawyer.

The captain nodded in the affirmative.

"VVhei«e is he?"
"In his cabin."

"Chu I see him?"
"Yes."
Tlie speaker conducted him to the state

cabin, in which hi^ saw a tall, severe, inilitHry-

loftking man, (juietly tnking his breakfnst.

AlthdUtili phinly diessed the air of distinction

was too striking for the little pettifogger to

mistitke him one instant for a detective, and
he began to thiiik k« had alarmed himself un-
neces'sarily.

"The prisoner," said the captain, saluting

his superior respectfully.

Ai the word " pjiisojier," Wjgget felt that all

Was over.

"No doubt you are surprised nt finding
yoursf-lfon board the Syl^hide," tilpSt-rvt-d tlif

eolDiiel, wlio, as o\ir readqr^ are aware, spoike

Tery excHllent Entrlish.

"Horribly surpiiscd," murmured the terror-

•trickeii man.
" Can you guess the cause?"
"Ho."

The brows of his interrogator lowered
menacingly.

"I love truth," he said; "and make it a
rule to hold no communication with men who,
after a warning, attempt to deceive me. At
present you are my prisoner only, but in a
few hours you may be in hands far more in-

exorable than mine—it depends upon yourself.

I repeat, can you guess the cause?"
"Some mistake respecting circumstances

which occurred in England," murmured Wig-
get

" Will you explain them ? but remember,
the truth."

To this the wretched little lawyer remained
silent

" I must do so for you," continued the
speaker. "You assisted Sir John Sellem not
only in forging a power of attorney, by means
of which he deprived Miss Cheerly of her for-

tune, but in various other acts of vil.lany.

The proofs of your guilt are clear—not so of

bis. There is one way by which you may
escape—turn king's evidence, and receive a
free pardon."

"I will turn anything to insure my neckl"
exclaimed the prisoner, joyfully.

A long and interesting conversation followed,

at the termination of which Mr. Wigget felt

much more satisfied with his position than he
did at first

CHAPTER XXVL
Surprise hath this efFect—to mnko onp dumb.
Leaving the gate which rliiquence slips throusrh

As wide as ifa long speech were to come.

—

Byron.

Rebecca Bight heard of the failure of the

grt-at banking-house of Sellem & Company with
wonderful equanimity. The reason was plain:

she lost nothing by the crash which brought
rnin and desolation to many a happy home.
Armed with the consul's certificate of her son's

death, she had duly adtninistered to bis prop-

erty, invested the proceeds in the three-per-

cents, gone into very genteel mourning, and
taken a cottage at Camberwell, in the inten-

tion, as she fondly hoped, of jiassing the rest

ol iier days in comfort and independence.

Everything whs wonderfully neat in the

place: six mahogany chairs in the little par-

lor; blue and moreen window-curtains, re-

lieved with a deep yellow fringe; sofa-cover

and chair bottoms to match; a looking-glass

over the chimney-piece: carpet with great

staring roses, and a henrthrug with a most for-

midable-looking tiger crouching before the fire-

pliice.

Fond as the nurse waa of good living, our

reailers may feel assured that the kitchen ar-

rangements had been made on an equally lib-

eral scale.

For the first week or two Rebecca never

tired of adniirimr her house, her new furni*

ture. her very genteel mourning, and herself

Itut the |)leasure, greut as it wiis. began to pall

at last; she diii not like living alone—the

i place appeared too large for one person.
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After weighing the pros and cons, the result

of the widow's deliberations nppenred in the

Bhape of a neatly-written card stuck in the

parlor window, of " Apartments for a single

gentleman."
" Money is money," prudently thought the

old woman ;
" and, after all, three thousand

pounds is no great sum."

Six months before, she would have looked
upon it as a fortune.

The first day Rebecca had two or three in-

quiries; a gentleman in a braided coat and
enormous mustaches met with a decided re-

fusal ; ditto an actor from the Surrey, and a
ginger attached to Vauxhall gardens—she had
no taste for art ; an author met with no bet-

ter reception ; in fact, it was pretty evident

that no common lodger would suit the views
of the mistress of Camomile cottage.

Rebecca was deeply occupied in the mys-
teries of her kitchen, when the girl whom she

had taken from the poorhouse, and dignified

with the name of servant, rushed into the

room, exclaiming:

—

"Oh, missis, missis! here's another gentle-

man corned to look at the 'partments."

"Apartments," repeated the nurse, senten-

tiously.

After giving very particular instructions lo

her maid— it's astonishing with what satisfac-

tion she always pronounced the word—to see

that nothing went wrong with her saucepans,

and, removing her apron and settling her cap,

the speaker hastened to the parlor, where she

saw a man dressed in a greatcoat and a large

shawl, which hid the greater portion of his

face, stretched at his ease upon her new sofa;

he appeared to be taking stock of the furniture,

m««tally summing up, perhaps, the cost of each

article, separatfly.

She gave a dry, dissatisfied cough,

"Hiing me, if they ain't silver!" exclaimed

the visiter, starting up, and opening tiie glass

door of a little corner cupboard to examine
half a dozen teaspoons, ostentatiously stuck in

a wineglass.

The sound of his voice made her tremble

and turn pale^

"Very comfortable," added the speaker, bit-

terly; " very comfortable, indeed."

Rebecca could no longer restrain her im-
patience ; rushing up to him, she snatched the

shawl from his neck, and recognised the fea-

tures of her son.

She had inherited too soon,

"Alive!" she faltered.

"Alive!" repeated the cashier, with a satiri-

cal grin. "Very distressing, ain't it?"

"Oh, my dear, dear boy!" cried the hvpo-
eritical woman, throwing her arms round him.
"Well, this is a surprise; who would have
thought—that wretch. Sir John, told me you
were dead."

"He had good reasons for thinking so,

mother."
"What an unlooked-for blessing!" exclaimed

Rebeecii, trying very hard to look pleased.

Although the art of concealing aj't, as the
Roman poet griiphically describes it, formed
one of the speaker's many and various accom-

plishments, she could . not deceive her son.

The reason was plain—both h^d studied iq

the same school of deception,

"I am so delighted! so overcome!" sh«

added, rubbing her eyes to provoke, if possi-

ble, a tear.

"No doubt you are," replied the cashier;
f and it requires everything at the best to con-

sole you," he continued, looking round him.
" Quite comfortable !"

" Of course," observed his mother, who had
a vague idea that the property having once
passed into her possession, would still remain
hers, "I shall behave handsomely."

" Of course you will
!''

" You can remain here till you get another
situation," she added, eagerly,

"How kind !"

"And when I die the money will be all

yours again."

The hearty laugh with which the promise
was received, raised a painful suspicion in the

mind of the nurse. Suddenly, however, she

remembered that possession was nine points

in law, and the reflection somewhat reassured

hef.
" Why, it is mine !" exclaimed her son. " I

have already laid a distringas on the cash.

You can't touch another penny."

However strong the maternal feelings of his

parent might be, they could not bear up
against such unnatural conduct, which ap-

peared doubly ungrateful in her eyes, after

the handsome proposition she had made of

providing for him till he could procure an-

other situation, and the touching allusion to

the disposal of the projierty in the event of

her death. Her whole form—and it was not
the most symmetrical—dilated with rage, and
her features became exceedingly red.

*' We shall see !" she muttered to hersetf,

"What did you say ?" coolly demanded her
son.

"That I'll not be robbed," replied Rebecca,
spitefully. "The money is mine, and I intend

to keep it. There's no respect for gray hairs"

(tlie speaker wore an uimiistakable front)

"now-a-days, I know enough to hang both
your precious master and yourself—that—

"

" Why, surely, mother," interrupted the

cashier, willing to try her further, " you
would never think of bringing your sou into

trouble?"

"Wouldn't II" exclaimed the nurse, in a

tone which left little doubt of her will, what-
ever her power to carry it into effect might
be.

"And all because I demand my own!"
"No matter.'-'

"Why, you abominable, heartless crea-

ture!" said the young man, indignantly.
" It's a fortunate thing for you th-iit I have not
forgotten you are niy parent. I had made up
my mind to let you retain the furniture, and
to allow you a few shillings a week. But now,
not a chair—not a stick ! I'll take everything
from you; and, as for your threats, I can defy

them,"
" Don't make too sure of that," answered

his mother.
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The cashier walked to the street-door, which

he opened, and admitted Gipsy Jack, whoin he

directed to follow him into the little parlor.

"I put you in possession," he said.

Rebecca all but screamed with rage.
*' You will not suffer a thing to be removed.

There," he added, handing him the official

document, "is your authority to acL"
"All right," said his companion.
"To be treated in this way!" exclaimed the

old woman, bursting into tears ; " and by my
own flesh and blood too !"

"You should have remembered that," ob-

served the cashier.

With these words the speaker caught up his

hat and quitted the house. His sensibilities

had never been very acute ; but the sordid,

unnatural conduct of his mother revolted

him.

"I'll hang him," screamed Rebecca, clench-

ing her hands and stamping passionately

—

" I'll hang him !"

"You can't," said Gipsy Jack; "he has
found a friend who can see him through any-

thing."

"Can he see him out of the hands of justice?"

demanded the woman, spitefully.
*' Yes, and place you in tiiem," replied the

fellow, with a laugh. " I heard the lawyer
with my own ears tell Miss Cheerly that she

ought to indict you for felony and conspiracy."

At the name of her foster-child the nurse be-

gan to reflect

"And what did she reply?" demanded the

woman, after a pause.
" Refused, like an angel as she is," answered

Jack ;
" she said that you had once been kind

to her, something more about her dear moth-
er's illness, and— but there, I can't recollect

any more ; never could keep a parcel of fine

words in my head."

"My dear, sweet young lady!" exclaimed
the hypocrite, seized with a sudden fit of affec-

tion for the orphan whom she had so infamous-
ly betrayed ;

" what would she say if she could
see how I am used ?"

"Say!" repeated the gipsy, in a tone of sur-

prise; "why, say that you deserved it I am
bad enough, hut then no one ever taught me
better; but you!— you who can read and
write—never knew what it was to be without
food—you, who liave been treated with kind-

ness—to join in a plot to rob your young mis-

tress of liiT fortune ! Pub I I am a saint com-
pared wili> you."

His hfiirer repressed the torrent of epilhefs

which r<pse to her lips, and instead of indul-

ging ill h^r natural flow of eloquence, simply
inquire<l where he had seen Miss Ciieerly.

"Ill London."
The nurse shook her head with affected in-

credulity : it was not the answer she required.

"At tli<- liiwyer's," added tlie mim, "and at

General Trehiwny's, in Hiiiiovei-Fqunrc."

This was suftneieiit Rebecea had olitnined

the addres*, all that was necessary for her pro-

ject Alter carefully locking the cupboard
door, with an eye to the safety, perhaps, of

the silver spoons, which she still considered

her own, she sailed out of the room, not to

the kitchen—eating was now a secondary con«
sideration—but to dress.

" The old woman means mischief," mentally
ejaculated Jack. " I was a fool to open my
mouth so wide."

When Rebecca returned to the parlor, ful-

ly equipped for her expedition, she found, to
her great indignation, that her unwelcome
visiter was opening it still, wider: in other
words, he was quietly discussing the savory
dinner she had prepared for herself. He nod-
ded to her saucily, and inquired if she would
not join him.

It is the last drop which makes the cup run
over. If the mistress of Camomile cottage felt

any lingering hesitation respecting the step
she was about to take, the sight confirmed her
resolution. The conduct of her son in leaving
such a monster in possession appeared to her
more atrocious than even the demand for the
restitution of his property.

Like many persons who have indulged in
pleasant dreams, she felt loath to be convinced
that they were not a reality.

Miss Cheerly, Bella, Harold, and Harry, were
assembled in the drawing-room at General
Trelawny'p, waiting the return of the count
and Kit, who had gone on board the Sylphide
—the yacht having arrived that very morning
—to see how far they might rely on the hopes
and fears of the prisoner. As our readers are
aware, the colonel had already so worked
upon him, that Wigget expressed himself not
only willing, but anxious, to do everything in

his power to bring Sir John Sellem to justice,

and enable the orphan to recover the fortune
he had assisted to plunder her of.

In this state of mind, the promise of immu-
nity for his own share in the transaction, which
the visiters confirmed, strengthened his reso-

lution, and he consented to remain in the ves-

sel, under the safeguard of Tom and Will of the

Belt, till the moment arrived for his appear-
ance iu a court of justice.

It was only two days previous that Nancy
had made her husband the happy father of a
promising boy ; no wonder, therefore, if a
shade of anxiety appeared in his countenance
when he entered the apartment accompanied
by Lilini; they had been absent all the morn-
ing.

"Your wife is qnite well. Kit," said Miss

Cheerly, shaking hands with him. "The
countess is with her."

"I have good intelligence for you," an-

swered the honest fellow, joyfully; "the ras-

cally lawyer who assisted Sellem to rob you
of your fortune, has confessed everything.

The count assures me that restitution is inevi-

table."

"But he is a bankrupt," observed the

young lady, sadly.

"The money having been drawn by a forg-

ed power of nttorney,'' said Harold, "the bank
is responsible. I heard RackliHm explain the

law to my uncle only this tiiorniiig."

The orphan regarded Harry Burg, and
smiled; not that she wronged his generous

nature for one instniit by supposing that the

accession of wealth could aff'ect his love : sh«
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knew him too well for tliat. If she rejoiced

it was in the thought of bestowing it, witli her

hand, upon the man to whom she iiad already

given her heart.

Poor Bella, who saw their looks of happi-

ness, reflected from the bright prospect of the

future, could not repress a sigh. The count

and her lover both heard it

"Do you doubt my promise?" whispered

the former in her ear.

" No."

"It shall be kept to the very letter," he

added ; " in fact, so certain am I of success,

that I could almost venture to name the

hour."

Before Bella Trelawny could reply to him,

a servant entered to announce that a '"emale

had called earnestly entreating to see Miss

Cheerly.

"To see me!" exclaimed the young lady,

in a tone of surprise. "I know no one in

London."
"She calls herself your nurse. Miss," ob-

served the footman.

Both the young ladies repeated the name of

Rebecca Bight.

"See her by all means," said the count,

with a smile; "her son's unexpected return

has interfered, no doubt, with her arrangements.

She had already, as he informed me, adminis-

tered to his property.

"I will see her if you advise it," replied the

orphan; "but the interview will be a painful

one. It is so hard to despise and feel ones
self compelled to speak unkind words to one

we have once loved."

Rebecca was accordingly admitted. The
gentlemen could scarcely refrain from smiling

at her appearance when she entered the draw-
ing-room, dressed in deep black crape to the

knees, an enormous bonnet, and a huge green

cotton umbrella in her hand.
The artful woman had calculated on seeing

her former mistress alone. She had never
feared the meek, half-starved girl, whom her

cruel artifices had nearly driven to despair;

but when she saw her blooming with health

and happiness, calm and self-collected, sur-

rounded by friends, her confidence gave
way.
"Omy dear, sweet young Jady!" she ex-

claimed, in a lachrymose tone, "have I found
you at last? How many weary miles I have
searched for you ! Alas ! I have been cruelly

deceived."
" It has been my case, too, I fear, nurse,"

answered Miss Cheerly, with dignity.

"To think that I should have been so weak
as to allow my wicked son to persuade me to

act the part I did? Ah, gentlemen, you may
amile!" she added, "but you don't know what
a mother's heart is capable of. But I have
repented," she continued, " and come to make
atonement You will forgive me!"

"As a Cliristian, I have long since done so,"

•bserved her former victim.

"You spoke of atonement," said the count
The old woman eyed him sharply; she did

not intend to explain herself more clearly till

eertuQ preliminary arrangements bad been

entered into. Tlie world, as she knew by ex-
perience, was very ungrateful.

"I wish to make atonement," she replied;
"I—I came to make atonement—though good-
ness knows what will become of me at my age.

No doubt," she added, " but my young lady
would provide for her poor old nurse if she
had the means; slie often said she would; and
I know I can rely on her dear word."

" It is a transaction that you came to pro-
pose," observed Lilini, gravely.

Rebecca coughed. "It was not exactly a
transaction. Of course she would do every-
tiiing in her power to right her sweet young
mistress ; still it would be a weight off her mind
if she only knew what was to become of her-
self; but as for making any conditions, certainly
not; she scorned such a thing."

"Miss Cheerly will be guided entirely by
the advice of lier friends," said Harold Tracy:
" the count and myself are authorized to act
for her."

" Farewell," said the young lady ; "you have
asked my forgiveness for all the pain your
treacliery has caused me ; take it^ I grant it

freely, and can only trust that the time may
arrive when you will be able to forgive your-
self As for any information you may be able
to give touching my worldly interests, I must
refer you to these gentlemen."
So saying, she took tlie arm of Bella and

quitted the room: the visiter looked terribly
disappointed.

" If the intelligence you may afford should
prove of value," observed Harry Burg, addres-
sing her, "you may rely on receiving a fit-

ting recompense.''

Tlie nurse was a prudent woman in her way,
and preferred something more specific.

"I must know how much I am to have," she
muttered, sullenly.

"I repeat, the recompense will depend on
circumstances."

"And what I have to say," exclaimed Re-
becca, thorouglily nettled at what she now
pleased to term her foster-child's ingratitude,
" depends on the recompense. I ain't a-goiff*

to ruin, and perhaps hang my son, for nothing.

It wouldn't be reasonable to expect it"
" Certainly not," said our hero, gravely.
" I liave my feeliu's, sir," she added, in a

whimpering tone.

"Evidently!"
"And you refuse?" remarked Lilini. "But

you have advanced too far to retract: you
state that it is in your power to give informa-

tion respecting the manner in which Misa

Cheerly has been deprived of her fortune."

"No mistake about that"
"For your own sake, I trust not," continued

the gentleman, not heeding tiie interruption:

"for unless you give it I shall be compelled to

send you before a magistrate for attempting to

obtain money under false pretences."

He rang the bell as he spoke, and directed

the servant who answered it to send for a po-

lice officer.

At the words, the green umbrella fell from
the nerveless grasp of the nurse, who declared

herself an illused woman, and wondered wha6
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had become of the gratitude of mankind. She

wept> and this time the tears were real.

FiniJiiig, however, that neither her eloquence

nor her sorrow produced the effect ehe intend-

ed, the oM woman gathered up her umbrella,

wiped her eyes, and fixing them upon the

county declared with groat firmness, tliat he
might send her before a dozen magistrates, but

ehe defied one of them to make her speak.
" We shall see," replied the gentleman,

emiling disdainfully.

"We will see," repeated Rebecca, now
thoroughly enraged ;

" I won't open my lips,

not a word shall j^ou get from me—not a

letter!"

"Letter! you have lettei"8, then?"

"Tiiat's my affair, sir," exclaimed the nurse
majestically.

" If once taken before a magistrate," observed
Harold, "nothing can save you. The evidence

of your complicity in a horrible conspiracy

against your mistress is too complete, to say
nothmg of the charge of stealing the pearl

necklace, which places you completely in her
power."

At this allusion to the gems, the hypocrite

did not feel quite so confident.

"The penalty," added our hero, "is a severe

one—in very flagrant cases transportation."

At this luoraent the servant returned, ac-

companied by a police officer.

" You have your choice," said Harry Burg

;

" the letter* or a prison. Take five minutes to

decide."

Here the gentlemen turned toward the
window and began to converse on indifferent

subjects as coolly and unconcernedly as though
she was no longer in the room.

It was evidently doomed to prove an un-
lucky day for tiie mistress of Camomile cot-

tage. The reappearance of her son had al-

ready deprived lier of fortune, and now the

blow by which she fondly thought to parry
the misfortune had not only failed, but menaced
her liberty.

"And if I do give them up," she exclaimed,

spitefully, "will you allow me to go?"
"Anywhere you please."

The tone of contempt and disgust in which
the words were pronounced convinced her
that she had no longer any hope of making a
bargain with her former mistress; reluctantly,

therefore, she drew forth the letters from her
capacious pocket, and threw them on the draw-
ing-room table.

" Are these all ?" demanded the count
"All."

"What is that I" continned the speaker,
pointing to a folded parchment, one corner of
which obtruded from her dress.

Rebecca hastily thrust it back.

"I must have the will as well."

"What willf she demanded, almost crying
with vexation.

"The will of Captain Cheerly."
Liliui had divined justly. The nngrateful

wretch, on the death of her master wlio plated

A blind confidence in her honesty, had cruelly

abstracted it; and concealed, even from Sir

John Sellem and her son, the secret of its

existence. The orphan once dead, the fals*

guardian and forger would have had to pay
dearly for her silence.

" The fiend take the man !" mentally ejacu-

lated the nurse: "there is no keeping anything
from him."

Like many other clever but worthless per-

sons who have sinned and manoeuvred for

years to carry a certain pointy the nurse found
herself baffled at the moment she least expects
ed. She had fallen into the hands of one
whom she could neither deceive nor tamper
with. The will was given up as well as the
letters.

Among the latter were several from the
cashier, cautiously worded, but holding out
promises of future independence if she would
consent to follow his instructions.

"There is sufficient proof," she observed,

when she saw that the friends of Miss Cheerly
had paused, "to hang, or, at least, transport
him."

There was something truly horrible in the
look which accompanied these words, especial-

ly when those to whom they were addressed
remembered that she was speaking of her own
son.

"Quite enough," replied Harry Burg.
" GoodJ* thought Rebecca :

" all my labor
has not been thrown away, then."

She was a terrible logician in her way. She
well knew that the orphan she had assisted to

despoil would never consent to prosecute her

;

and her son hanged or transported—^in charity

let us hope that her calculation went no
further than the latter—the money might still

be her&
"Go!" said the count, unable any longer to

conceal the aversion her conduct inspired.
" I shall know where to find you when you are

wanted."
Crest-fallen, but still hoping for the best,

the old woman took her leave, but not until

she had requested our hero—the youngest of

the three gentlemen—to present her love and
duty to her sweet young lady.

"The monster!" exclaimed Harry,

Harold shrugged his shoulders.

"Who could have imagined that a woman
and a mother could be found capable of such

heartless villany?" added the speaker. "It

is enough to make one doubt his fellow-

creatures."
" Crime is of no sex," observed Lilini

;

"and as for doubt, my dear boy, at the very
best it is but tli« fool's wisdom when it em-
braces the aggregate instead of the individual.

I have suffered much in my time, as you will

one day learn—been deceived by one who
ought to have been dearest and truest to me

—

but can still thank Heaven that the bitterness

of my experience has not destroyed my trust

in humanity : the world were one vast charnel-

house without it"

Doubtless our readers have not forgotten

the compact entered into by Captain Helsman
and his legal adviser, Mr. Tye, to remove
Gipsy Jack before the trial of the former, and
60 render a conviction impossible. It was no

ordinary task the lawyer had undertaken, bi4
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' one requiring great tact ns well as courage.

Had indifference to human life been the only

obstacle, doubtless it would long ere this have
been accomplished.

In the course of our narrative we have had
occasion mt-re than once to observe that Mr.

Tye was endowed with no ordinary share of

prudence; the oi'gan of self-preservation beirisr

strongly developed in him, as his arrangement
with his late partner proved. But then there

wa?, unfortunately for himself, a second organ
which neutralized the first—acquisitiveness—

a

love of money as insatiable as the means by
which he aeqiiired it were indifferent to him

;

and five thousand pounds presented no ordi-

nary temptation.

In the course of his professional experience

the worthy man had made the acquaintance
of a number of individuals of desperate means
and still more desperate character! the diffi-

culty was not to discover an agent to strike the

blow, but to find one whom he could trust.

He remembert'd that complicity in crime not

infrequently led to extortion, especially whfre
one party haj^ened to be poor and the other

rich.

Several times, when turning over the affair

in his mind, he blamed himself for having
precipitately parted with Wigget: the little

man would have proved invaluable at such a

juncture.

Every doubt, it is said, must end with time.

Mr. Tye's was terminated by the discovery of

certain letters which he found among the
papers of his client, written by the steward at

i3urg Hall.

"The very man!" he exclaimed, after pe-
rusing them twice over: "he will not dare
refuse the office."

Another advantage appeared also in the
choice, which did not escape the perspicuity
of the lawyer: there would be no occasion to

pay hi in.

He immediately wrote the following letter

to Mr. Snapo :

—

" You have doubtless peen by the papers
that your friend Captain Helsman is in prison,

on a charge of murder. Among the docu-
ments which he has placed in my hands are
several tending to throw a light on the death
of a man whom you knew well, named Frank-
lin. If you feel the slightest interest in pre-
venting these falling into the hands of justice,

you must come to London at once."
"That will bring liim," thought Mr. Tye,

who knew the timorous spirit oif the man he
had written to: "no voice so loud as that of
conscience."

Pity his owit had not yet found a tongue: it

might ultimately have proved to his advan-
tage.

Snape received the letter in the midst of
the preparations at the hall for Brandon Burg
and his guests. In three days he expected
their arrival, yet he never hesitated for an
instant in obeying it, but took the mail that
eatn6 night for London, leaving Albert Mor-
timer to carry or. the canvass for the approach-
ing election, and arrange the procession of the
Uuantry.

So great was his excitement, that by the

time tlie wretched man reached the metropolis,

his nerves were strung to tliat pitch of artifi-

cial courage which makes bad men bold and
weak ones strong. In such a state of mind, a

clever, plausible rascal like the lawyer wa«
not likely to encounter any great difficulty in

msukling him to his purpose. In fact, so con-

fident did he feel that such would be the case,

that the night before his arrival he purchased
a pair of excellent pistols at the celebrated

Maiiton's. He foresaw there would be a use
for them. He had already ascertained by his

spies where the cashier and Gipsy Jack liad

taken up their abode, and the name of their

protector.

Little did he imagine that the Conde de
Lilini was the very person whose hand his

client suspected had struck tlie blow which
consigned him to a prison, and, unless some
miracle or a crime intervened, would ultimate*

ly send him to an ignominiotis death.

Fear has a wonderful effect 'upon certain

faculties—it quickens both the ear and eye,

and sharpens the judgment; had Tye pro-

nounced the name of the supposed Spaniard
to his client, ten to one but the latter had
divined the mystery.

CHAPTER XXVII.

Oh, constiijfence, conscience I man's most faithful friend,

Hira canst thou comfort, c.asf, relirvo, dt'fend
;

But if lie will thy fiieiuily checks forcfro.

Thou art— oh, wo for mi', t—his deadliest foe.— Ckabbe.

Mr. Tye had calculated to an hour the time
necessary for the arrival of Snape; nothing is

so punctual as fear. Like a spider in its web,
he waited his visit, so confident did he feel

that his victim could not escape him, that he
gave strict orders to his clerks to admit no one
else, the affair being too important to be trifled

with for minor interests—not that it was the
life of his client the cunning lawyer cared
about (he had too much philosophy to be in-

fluenced by such considerations; they were
beneath him), but the four thousand pounds
which he had still to touch in case of success.

AVithin a few minutes of the time he had
fixed in his own mind for the interview the

steward arrived, pale, harassed, and broken
by mental anxiety, rather than the fatigue of

.

his hurried journey.

The man of law quietly pointed to a seat
He had plenty of time before him.

His visiter faintly articulated the name of

"Helsman."
"Sad affair!" muttered Tye, "sad affair!"
" Is there no hope of escape ?"

"None," replied the tempter. "The evi-

dence is complete against him. Of course
tliis is a friendly, not a professional opinion;
to every one else, I am loud in my confidence
of his innocence. The poor fellow is com-
pletely resigned. Misfortune has touched
liim ; and it was only yesterd.ay that he ex-

pressed his intention of atoning, as far as lays

in his power, for all his crimes!"
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" All !" repeated Snnpe, aghast

"All," said the lawyer, emphatically.

"The affair of Marmaduke Burg f"

"Yes."
" And the conspiracy against Harry f"

"Everything."
"But that -will affect you," exclaimed the

steward, struck with a sudden hope.

"Wy late partner, Wigget," blandly re-

marked Mr. Tye; "yon know I ncTcr med-
dled in the transaction. Of course it is an an-

noyance, but not a danger—some loss of rep-

utation perhaps, nothing more. There are no
proofs against me."

"You have been wise in your generation,"

muttered his visiter, bitterly.

The gentleman meekly admitted the accu-

sation.

"Poor Helsman," said the former, with an
affectation of interest: "are there no means
of saving him?"
"No legal means."

"I feel an interest in him," continued the

guilty man, " and would do anything ;n* my
power. He is a friend, a true friend ; and I

nave no doubt if I can only see him, but he
will give up the papers you alluded to in your
letter."

"But you can't see him," answered the

lawyer. " No one but his professional advisers

are admitted to his cell; and even if you
could it would be useless—the letters are no
longer in his possession."

"In whose, then?" impatiently demanded
Snape.

"In mine."
Although perfectly acquainted with the

grasping, avaricious character of the speaker,

the steward of Burg Hall felt considerably re-

lieved by the information. He now knew
with whom he had to deal At the worst, he
thought, it would only be the sacrifice of a

portion of his ill-gotten gains. But what were
they in comparison with safety? As these con-

siderations passed through his mind, it is ex-

traordinary how suddenly his sympathy and
friendship for the prisoner cooled down.

" What use can they possibly be to you f" he
asked.

"Use!" repeated Tye, "none."
"You intend to give them up, then."

"Yea."
The eyes of the murderer sparkled with joy.

"To the widow Franklin," added the speak-

er, drawing down the corners of his lips to re-

press a smile. "They are a deposite, a sacred

trust ; and if the captain should unfortunately

be convicted, I must perform it"
"Come, Tye," said his visiter, in a coaxing

tone, " this will be all very well with a stran-

ger, but you and I have been friends for

years."
" Which makes my duty the more painful,"

observed the gentleman, firmly.
" Name the sum, and be as moderate aa you

Mm."
" No money will purchase them," observed

the lawyer, laying a peculiar «tre«8 on the

word "money."
"What will

r

" The acquittal of Helsman. In which cnes

he would quit England for ever, and all danger
to yourself be avoided. There is only one
witness against him who can actually depose
to the murder—a fellow named Gipsy Jack.
The captain incautiously trusted him to assist

in concealing the body of his housekeeper." \

"The fool!" muttered Snape; "can't he
bribe the fellow f"

"Impossible," answered Tye. "The man is

actuated by feelings of the deadliest hate
against him, in consequence of an attempt
made upon his life in Spain at my client's in-

stigation. Were he removed, or were any ac-

cident to happen to him, which is not impos-
sible, seeing tliat he passes every night through
St James's park alone, the evidence of the re-

maining witnesses would not be sufficient to

convict our poor friend."

Every word was so deliberately uttered, that

not a syllable was lost on the ears of his visit-

er, who began to have a faint suspicion at last

of the price he was expected to pay iof the
proofs of his own culpability. Cold drops of
perspiration hung upon his heavy brow as his

eyes rested alternately upon flie impassible
features of the speaker, and the brace of pis-

tols lying on the table.

"And so he passes every night through the
park alone," he repeated, in a tone which in-

dicated him to be mentally calculating the
risk, possibility, and consequences.

"And has done so for some time," continued
the lawyer. "During the day he remains at

a cottage in Camberwell, being in possession

for a friend."
" It is a lonely place," observed Snape.

"Very."
"And so many ways of escape;—I mean of

quitting it"
" Of course there arc," said Tye, who per-

fectly comprehended him.
" I wish I could see the fellow."
" ifothing more easy," replied the tempter,

as coolly as if it was one of the simplest affairs

imaginable they were treating of, and not the

life of a fellow-creature. Dine with me, and
in the evening I will point hitn out to you. '

" He must be a worthless wretch," added th«

steward.
" Utterly worthless."
" His death would be no great loss."

"Certainly not to society," answered the

man of law; "and it would be an immense
gain to my unfortunate client Tlie fellow, as

I told you, is a gipsy, has neither friends nor
relatives, and would scarcely be missed."

"I once heard," observed his visiter, wha
for some minutes had been trying to work hie

courage up to the necessary pitch, " that gip-

sies are not Christians."

Mr. Tye gravely assured him that be had
very serious doubU upon the subject

"And if anything should liappen to the raa-

cal, the captain would get off?"
" Certain."

"And I should have the lettera I so inM«-
tiousl^ wrote to him ?"

"Every one of them."
" Those are handsome piatoU"
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The tempter took them from tlie tahle with

a smile of satisfaction, and placed them in his

hands. His p'jrpose was achieved. It is tme
no words to that effect had passed between
them; lliey were unnecessary. The law-

yer and his agent perfectly understood each
' other.

During the rest of the day the steward of

Burg Hall remained quietly in the office of

Captain Helsman's legal adviser, and they
dined tete-d-tete together.

Like a prudent man, the cashier still con-

tinued Jack in possession of Camomile cottage,

till he could dispose of the furniture at the
• least possible loss. The precaution was a very
necessary one ; for had his venerable and re-

spectable parent been left alone in it only for

a few hours, there is little doubt hut with her
business-like habits, she would have contrived

to realize its value much more expeditiously.

Her son was perfectly aware of this peculiar

talent for turning things to account on an
emergency, and provided against the danger
accordingly.

Reguluily every night at eleven o'clock, he
released his friend of his tedious charge, and
remained in care of his household goods him-
self.

"Well, Jack," he exclaimed, as he made his

/,
appearance one evening rather later than
usual, " this is the last occasion I shall have to

trouble you ; to-morrow I sell off."

Rebecca, who was seated on the sofa, could
scarcely restrain her indignation. Tlie first

feeling was rage, but as she contemplated her
six mahoganj' chairs, the blue moreen window-
curtains with yellow fringe, the matchless car-

pet and rug, a softer feeling came over her

—

she felt herself an ill-used, helpless woman,
and positively shed tears.

"Natural, this time," thought the cashier.
" I never saw her cry but once before."

He shuddered as he recollected the occasion
;

it was on the evening when she first agreed to

assist in the plot to reduce Miss Cheerly to

starvation, and he mentally asked himself
whether it would be quite prudent, after the
announcement he had made, to pass the night
beneath Ihe same roof witl\ her. For the last

two or three days there had been something in

her manner he did not altogether like. She
had been thoughtful and silent, sure signs of
mischief.

By this time Jack had taken his rough coat
from the peg in the passage, and, being fully

equipped, returned to the parlor to say good
night.

" I have been thinking," said his friend, for

A species of kind feeling had imperceptibly
grown up between them, " that if you have
no objection to remain, I will return to town.
I must see the broker early in the morning,
and—

"

" Say no more about it^" replied the gipsy to
him ;

" I shall do very well here. You had
better take this," he added, throwing him his

ooat ;
" the night is a cold one."

Rebecca scowled, perhaps ; for the honor of
humanity, we do not assert it positively. She

^L felt like one unexpectedly baffled in some

I

scheme, the execution of which will not bear

the light of day.

The cashier took his leave, and as he quitted

the house two men followed him. One was
Tye, the other Snape the steward.

" There is your man," whispered the former,

deceived by the coat of Jack.

His companion nodded; he felt too much
agitated, by the terrible task he had under-
taken, to speak.

" You can't mistake him."
" No, no," muttered his agent, hoarsely.

Without venturing to approach too near the
intended victim, the assassins contrived never
once to lose sight of him, bnt followed him
with the perseverance and instinct of a couple
of bloodhounds, till they saw him enter St.

James's park, by Sterey's gate.
" Here I must bid you good night," observed

the lawyer, speaking loudly to his companion,
so that the policeman who was chatting with
the sentinel might hear Jiim. " Be cool," lie

added, in a lower tone, "and remember how
much depends upon success."

The hand of the wretched man trembled
violently, as the fatal moment approached,

" Coward I" said Tye, in the same undertone

;

" is the second murder worse ihan the first?—

I

shall see you in the morning," he added, speak-
ing aloud.

Fearing that the opportunity might be lost,

and his victim escape iiim, Snape, taking
resolution, bade him good night, and walked
quickly after the cashier, whom he still mis-
took for Gipsy Jack.

The tempter smiled as he saw him depart.
He had taken every precaution to insure his

own safety, and fortune seemed to |day int»
his hands by providing him with witnesses, if

necessary,

"Has it struck twelve J" lie inquired, ad-
dressing tne policeman.
"Not yet, sir, though it can't ')e far short,

for I think I hear the relief."

Tye listened; the heavy, measured tread of
the soldiers was distinctly heard as they
marched across the park.
The gentleman, wiio still continued to char,

with the policeman, remained till they arrived,

and saw the soldiers relieve guard.
" Not a very agreeable berth," he observed,

" on a cold night."

Before the man could reply to him, the re-

port of a pistol was heard.
" What can that be ?" he added.
"Sounded like firearms."

"In the park?—impossible!" observed the
lawyer.

The policeman, howcA'er, did not feel so sat-

isfied, but opening the little iron gate witli liis

pass-key, took a short cut through the enclo-

sure, in the direction from which the sound
liad proceeded.

Fully satisfied that he had earned the five

thousand pounds, the legal adviser of Captain
Helsn-an walked leisurely home, mentally con-
gratulating himself on his way, on the tact ha
had shown in conducting the affair so saceea-
fully to an issue.

And he might hare added, so cheaply.
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Not siigpectfng the slightest danger, the

cashier directed liis way toward the Duke of

Tork'a column, keeping the centre of the

avenue. His nii'ud was too deeply absorbed in

projects for the future to notice the dark

shadow of Snape, as he glided after him. More
than once the courage of the murderer failed

him, and the victim passed on unharmed.
"This is folly!" he exclaimed: "the next

time!"
The next time one of those houseless wretches,

who have no shelter but the leafy canopy, no
couch but the benches in the park, approached
6o near that lie did not think it prudent to

fire. Heaven, in its mercy, seemed disposed to

spare him a second crime ; but its "warnings
were unheeded.
Taking up a position behind the trunk of a

tree, he fired, and the cashier fell, with a deep
groan, upon the ground.

For several moments the assassin stood un-
able to move, overcome with terror at the
deed he had committed ; the necessity of flight,

however, roused him to exertion. Throwing
away the pistol, lest it should be found upon
bis person, in the event of his being stopped
and interrogated, he walked rapidly iu another
direction.

Three persons arrived at the spot where the
body was lying, nearly at the same time ; the
first was the policeman, the others were Tom
and Will of the Belt. They had been spending
the evening in the servants' hall with the
pretty Norah, and were returning home through
tlie park when the report startled them.
"What is the matter!" inquired the last two.
The policeman pointed to the body.
"Murder has been committed," he replied,

at the same time springing his rattle for assist-

ance.

The cashier uttered a faint groan.
Tom and Will stooped forward with the in-

tention of assisting him.

"Don't touch the body, if you please, gentle-

men," added the speaker hastily; "I am
responsible—it is in my charge."

Then he turned the bull's-eye of his lantern
full on the face of the wounded man.
"Why, it's Bight!" exclaimed Tom.
Will uttered a cry of horror. Neither of the

young men had ever felt any particular friend-

ship for the cashier, but the frightful paleness
of his visage, his clothes deluged with blood,

called up every feeling of humanity within
them.
"You know liim ?" said the policeman.
Both answered in the affirmative.
" And were with him ?"

"No : we only quitted the liouse of General
Trelawny a few minutes since, and came up
after you reached the spot."

Despite the remonstrance of the oflScer, Will
took the body of the cashier in his arms, and
insisted on carrying it to the station.

"It may be against your rules," he said;
• but I ain't going to suffer the poor fellow to

die for want of asBistance.**

When about halfway through the park,

more aid arrived, in the sliape of additional

poilioemen, and the wounded man was finally

removed to the station, and a siirgeon sent for
Meanwhile the superintendent took the evi-

dence of the three, witnesses who had first dis"

covered the body.

The first produced a pistol which he had
picked up near the spot.

" Recently discharged," observed the olficer,

carefully exjimining it; "evidently the instru-

ment witii which the crime hasbeen committed."
Before quitting the police-office, the two

friends waited to hear the report of the sur-

geon. The ball had lodged in the spine. Ho
might live for a few hours, but the wound was
fatal.

"In that case," observed Will, "I'll not
leave him. I am afraid he has been a bad
one in his time ; but it is deuced hard to die
among strangers."

It was settled that the speaker should re-

main, while his companion hastened to inforno

Harold and the Count Lilini of what had oc-

curred. In less than an hour they both arrived
in company with a magistrate, to take the dec-
laration of the dying man.

Pale and ghastly, suflfering intense agony
from the peculiar nature of the injury he had
received, the cashier was supported by Will,

who handled him as tenderly as he would
have done a child, to make his deposition,

which was very short, for he had not recog-
nised tlie features of his assassin.

All he knew was, that while lying wounded
on the ground, he had seen a tall, stout man
emerge from behind one of the trees, contem-
plate him for an instant, daeh the discharged
pistol to the ground, and then walk rapidly
away.
"And you can give no further description of

him?" observed the magistrate.

"None."
"Have you any idea of the motive?"
" Motive," repeated the cashier. " Oh, there

are so many. Sir John Sellem would give half

that be is worth to get me out of the way ; and
my—•"

"No, no,'' he muttered to himself; "bad as

she ic, felif could have had no hand in this."

Fixing his eyes earnestly upon the surgeon,

he implored him to tell him exactly how long

he had to live—a question, by-the-by, which
we never heard any member oi the profession

answer yet
The gentleman remained silent

"Shall I have time to make my will?" h«
added.

The surgeon answered him that he would.
Somewhat calmed by this assurance, the

wounded man motioned to Will to lay him
gently back upon his pillow. He felt inclined

to sleep.

"Wake me when the lawyer comes," he
murmured.

Will promised that he would.

"It will be for your good—yours—and

—

and—Jack's."

For several hours the cashier slept so sound-

ly, that more than once those who watched by
him imagined he had passed away. About six

in the morning he awoke. The lawyer and a

clergyman were in the room.
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It was by the advice of the latter gentleman,

whom Lilini had sent, after informing liiin of

many particulars of the dying man's past life,

tiiat the will was made.

To his mother he bequeathed a weekly
Btipend, suffieieiit to keep lier from want, and
the rest of his money between the companion
of his adventures in Spain, Gipsy Jack, and
Will of the Belt, who had been the first to

succor him.

Although he expressed himself as penitent

for his past misdeeds, and declared that he for-

gave eyery one, one little act of resentment he

could not bring himself to forgive. The furni-

ture of Camoniile coitage was strictly ordered

to be sold, and the proceeds offered as a re-

ward for the discovery of his assassin.

When Tye reached his chambers he found

Snape already waiting for him. The lawyer
eoinplimented him on his courage

;
perhaps he

thought it a means of raising it, for the mur-
derer appeared quite nerveless and crushed.

"The air of the country will revive you,"

he said. "You had better quit town in the

morning.''
" I intend to do so," replied the steward

;

"but first
—

"

"But first you wish to have the letters I

promised you. Very natural you should do so

;

you have earned them."

Snape uttered a suppressed groan.

They entered the office together. The
paperf, after being carefully read over, were

destroyed. It was nearly daylight when they

separated; Snape to start by the coach for

Cumberland, the lawyer for his private resi-

dence.

"IIow stupid!" exclaimed the latter, as he

reached his home ;
" the follow forgot to give

me back the pistol." »

Perhaps he might not have slept so sound-

ly as he did to a late hour, had he known into

whose hands it had fallen.

CHAPTER XXVIIL

Seems be a dove ?—liis fenthpr=! are but borrowed.
For he's disposed as the evil liivcii.

Is he a lamb ?—his ekin is surely lent him,

For he's inclined as are the ravenous virolves,

Who can not steal a shape.
,y

Shakespeare.

The day on which Brandon and his dis-

tinguished guests were to arrive at Burg Hall

dawned, and, thanks to the untiring exertions

of Albert Mortimer, who had been zealously

eeeonded—to the great surprise of all who
were not in the secret of his motives—by Doc-

tor Curry, everything was arranged for a flat-

tering reception.

From an early hour the principal street in

the little town of Alston Moor had been gayly

iecorated with evergreens and Hags. In front

of the Miners' Arms the word "Welcome"
appeared, tastefully framed in flowers of every
shade and color. The inhabitants were, most
of them, dressed in their best attire, and
everything denoted a general holyday.

In addition to these preparations, there was
to be a procession of the tenantry on horse-

back, with an address, which the oldest farmer

on the estate was to read ; bonfires on the

green and the neighboring hills, an ox roasted
whole in the park, to which all comers were
to be admitted, and ale at discretion, of rather
indiscretion (for the supply was directed to

be unlimited), in order to keep up the en-

thusiasm of the crowd, give a false eclat to

the vulgar, scheming Brandon, and impress the
earl with an opinion of his great influence in

the county.

It is not to be supposed that so clever and
selfish a person as Albert had taken all this

trouble merely to gratify his associate: on the

contrary, he had an eye to his own advantage,
and felt few if any scruples as to the means,
being one of those men in whose hearts con-

science and interest are such accommodating
friends, that when the latter spake the former
became conveniently dumb.

In his code of ethics there were no such
things as crimes—he acknowledged only er-

rors; crimes were not crimes unless unsuccess-

ful, or perpetrated without the certainty of a
profitable result.

If the failure of his deep-laid scheme upon
the hand and fortune of Eugenia had deeply
mortified him, the feeling became doubly
strong when he discovered that she was the

daughter of the Countess of Melbourg, who, in

a few days, had promised to acknowledge her.

Her ladyship possessed a fine estate in her own
right, and had only one son by her present

husband—considerations which increased the

value of the prize he had lost tenfold in his

estimation.

Many persons in the position of Captain
Mortimer would have abandoned all hope; he,

on the contrary, felt increased confidence in

his tact and good fortune. He had to aid him
the patience of the mole, working unseen, and
the tenacity of the bloodhound, which follows

its prey till deatlf.

On the very day he first discovered the bril-

liant prospects of his intended dupe, he deter-

mined upon making her his wife—a resolution

which, considering that the lady was already

married, and profoundly indifferent, required

no ordinary skill and perseverance to carry

out: to be sure, the gentleman was fertile in

resources, and placed unbounded reliance on
himself.

Archimedes boasted that he could move the

earth, provided he found a fulcrum to act upon.

In the dilficult task he had undertaken, Albert

had already discovered both the fulcrum and
the lever: the first was his own indomitable

will, the latter was the intense feeling of dio-

gust with which Brandon had inspired his wife
- a feeling which the imprudent woman took

no trouble to conceal, and the tempter eagerly

seized every opportunity to increase, by bring-

ing out the vulgar, sordid qualities of her hus-

band's mind, his coarse tastes, and still coarser

manners.

Before quitting London he had watched the

agony of her proud spirit, her bitter regret and
shame at having linked her destiny with on«
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ao intensely selfish, and smiled to see the ven-

om working as he wished. More than once he

had used his influence oyer his confederate to

spare her some fresh insult or niwtification, but

never till the intention of her husband had

been made apparent to her.

Such was the first step the calculating gen-

tleman had taken ; the second, and far more
important one, he deferred till after the arrival

of the parly at Burg Hall. He knew that he

could only succeed by a crime, which he was
far too prudent to commit himself—it must be

the act of his victim, and the instrument of his

power over her.

Love he had already tried, and the experi-

ment had failed: he now decided to see what
fear might do toward the accomplishment of

his designs.

With these dark projects working in his

busy brain, but with a countenance radiant in

smiles and amiability, Albert set forward at

the head of the tenantry. He was accompa-
nied by Snape, who had returned the day be-

fore from London, the doctor, and such of the

half-gentry of the neighborhood as had decided

on making acquaintance with the new posses-

sor of Burg Hall. The entire party had been
well regaled at the Miners' Arms before setting

out, and their enthusiasm duly worked up to

the proper pitch.

On one point only did he feel the least un-
easiness : he had failed to fathom the real sen-

timents of the shrewd Scot. The scene he had
witnessed on the night he followed him to the
mine, had created a suspicion which all Curry's
zeal in canvassing for the viscount and ha-

ranguing the tenants had failed to remove.
At times, too, there was a sarcastic twinkle in

the old man's eyes, and a drawing down of the
comers of his mouth, which puzzled the cap-

tain, who, with all his cunning and knowledge
of the world, began to fear that he was no
match for Dr. Curry.

The worst actor in the procession was the
conscience-stricken steward: the crime he had
80 lately committed weigl)ed upon his soul.

Since the night of tJ)e murder he had never
known a moment's rest. The sight of any one
approaching the hall, or a strange face in the
neighborhood, caused him a mortal terror, lest

it should prove a messenger of justice to ap-
prehend him.

"Well, Snape," said the doctor, slapping him
familiarly on the shoulder, "is na this a happy
day?"

" Happy 1" repeated the wretch. " Oh—yes—of course it is."

" Ye maun feel it sae," continued his tormen-
tor; "the inheritance of your auld masters in

the hands of the true heir."

"Certainly."

"And sic a braw heritor, too," said the Scot
"But ye seem dull. Perhaps the journey to
London fatigued ye, or may be ye are thinking
o' puir Harry Burg."
"Who told you I had been to London?" de-

manded the steward, angrily.

"Guessed it," replied the old gentleman,
dryly; "guessed it"

"Tltcn 70U guessed wrongly," muttered the

assassin
; and as for Harry Burg, I have some-

thing else to do than think of him."
"Na doot, na doot; it's a busy day for aw

of us."

By this time they had reached the part of
the road where they were to wait the arriva.
of carriages. Albert looked round liira com-
placently: they really made a very respecta-
ble appearance, and he expressed liis satisfac-

tion to his colleague, thanking him at the same
time for his hearty co-operation.

"I'll no deny that I have done my best," an-
swered Curry, modestly; "and it was only
right I should do so after the fule's part I took
for Harry Burg."
"And which you now regret?" said Morti-

mer, fixing his eyes searchingly upon him.
"Undootedly," exclaimed the Scot, in a tone

of surprise ;
" but I canna help pitying the puir

lad, tho' he was no the lawful heir."

"And you believe Brandon is?"

" He must be, gin he is the son of Marma-
duke," was the cautious reply.

"There it is—^Marmaduke," repeated Albert—"Marmaduke!"
"Whist whist! man!—dinna repeat 'that

name sae loudly," said the doctor; "there is a
spell in it to raise the country far and wide.
Rough as the miners are, they have warnc
hearts to those wha ken how to treat them
kindly. He was their friend, and they have
not forgotten him : they'll never love another
of his name and race," he added, " as th*y
loved him."

"Not his son ?" demanded the captain.

"His son," repeated the Scot; "ay, I forgi^t

him ; his son ; weel, perhaps yes."

There was a twinkle in the keen gray eyes
of the speaker, and a satirical smile playing
aboot his lips, that struck the observant man
of the world most unpleasantly. He would
have given much to obtain the confidence of
the speaker, but, judging it to be impossible,

was far too prudent to attempt it After all,

it was but of secondary importance to his plans

whetherMarmaduke were living or not Bran-
don once dead, he knew the estate must de-

scend "to the next heir; and, according to cal-

culations, the impostor was not likely to lire

very long.

At this instant a loud shout was raised.

Two carriages-and-four appeared on the brow
of the hill.

"The moment is at hand," thought the cap-

tain, "which must test the sincerity of these

fellows. Forward, gentlemen ?" he added,

speaking aloud, and giving his horse the rein.

"And dinna forget yer speech," said the

doctor, addressing the old farmer who was to

read the address, " and mind and stop for the

eheers."

"I canna do it," exclaimed the old man,
nervously, as they galloped along side by side.

" What for no, man ?" demanded the former

speaker.
" I've lost my specs."

"Then I maun read it myself," muttered the

Scot, coolly. " It's no exactly the task I should

h.V preferred ; but needs must as the aald

proverb Mje^ whin the deil drives."
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By this time the carriages and horsemen,
Ihe postillions and riders, drew rein at the

eame instant, as if by mutual consent; then
followed a succession of such hearty cheers,

that Albert had time to shake hands with both
the countess and Eugenia, who were in the

first equipage with Brandon and the earl.

"All right," he whispered, in the ear of his

confederate, who, rising on the seat in his car-

nage, took off his hat and bowed repeatedly.
" Really a very fine body of men," observed

the peer.

"And all voters, my lord," said the impos-

tor, with a knowing wink. "Well, Snnpe,"
he added, " is everything in order at the
hall?"

" Everything, squire," replied the steward,
obsequiously; "but the tenantry wish to read
you an address."

Dr. Curry advanced, and, raising his hat,

read the address in a strong Scotch accent,

word for word, as the captain and himself had
written it. The parts which most gratified the
liero of the ovation, were tiiose in which the
farmers expressed their profound regret for tlie

coldness of their first reception of him, and
their honest conviction that his cousin llany
possessed not a shadow of claim to the estate.

At the conclusion there followed another
succession of cheers, the reader himself acting

as fugleman.

Bi-andon replied in a vulgar and patroni-
sing stiain, wliicii annoyed Eugenia, as well as

the viscount, who coiisidert;d himself degraded
by having such an instrument to achieve his

eucees?. After this the party separated.

The next morning Brandon Burg and his

visiters met at tlie breakfast-table at an early

hour ; not one was absent: the earl and coun-

tess, to repress by their presence any sudden
ebullition of temper on tiie part of their son

;

Albert Mortimer, to watch the conduct of
Brandon, and, if necessary to check it ; and
two guardsmen, friends of the viscount to ani-

\ide themselves at ihe expense of all.

Eugenia was the last to make her appear-
ance. Every one was struck by the paleness

of lier features and air of suffering. She had
passed, slie dechired, a fearful nigiit; her head
ached teiiiblj—Fiufine had tried eau de
cologne, all kinds of r« medics, but in vain:
nothing would remove iU

"Pardon me, Mrs. Burg," said Albert;
"you have not tried my specific yet. I never
travel without it."

"Nor I williout mine," observed Br-andon.
"Nothing like gin or a hair of tlie dog that

—

"

"Pray fetch it," interrupted the countess,

anxious to prevent the res^t of her son-in-law's

elegant speech from being overheard; "our
sweet friend is suffering severely."

"Willingly; it is in my dressing-c.ise."

The genllenian rose fnmi tlie iiieiikrast table

as if to seek il, when Eugenia, who feared
some course outbreak on the part of her lius-

band during his absence, hastily directed tlie

butler to bring the ease from Cajitain Woiti-
mer's chamber.

In a few minutes the servant returned with
it, a very handsome Indian one, and placed it

on the table. Its ow ner immediately opened
it and presented a small crystal fiacon to the

mistress of Burg Hall, directing her to smell

it.

"Exquisite!" sighed the lady, who found
almost immediate relief from the powerful
iVolatile essence which it contained. "What
a delicious perfume!"

"Quite a medicine-chest, I declare," said

Lady Melbourg, taking a second Jlacon front

the ease.

"You must not touch that," exclaimed AV
bert.

"Why not?"
"It is poison."

Those who were present repeated the word
in a tone of surprise. Her ladyship instantly

replaced it.

"And one of the most curious as well as

deadly," continued the gentleman: "it was
given me by an Arabian phj'sician in India. I

wished to put a favorite horse, that had sli|>--

ped its shoulder, out of pain."

"And succeeded?"
"It died without a struggle."
" I see nothing particularly curjous in that,"

observed the earl, who was something of an
amateur chemist. "I could name a dozen dif-

fei-ent acids, every one of which produce the
same effect,"

" What is singular in this," continued the

owner of the dressing-ease, "is, that the dose
may be so regulated as to produce death in an
instant^ two or three hours, a day, a week, or

a month; and that too without the possibility

of discovering the means, for there is no
known test by which its presence can be de-

tected. Perhaps you wonder why I should
keep such a dangerous drug by me. The es-

sence which has just relieved Mrs. Burg is pre-

pared from it."

All this was uttered so naturally, that not a
person ))resent suspected the speaker of any
design in explaining the peculiar qualities of

the poison.

As the speaker replaced the jlacon in the

case, which he locket), and placed the key in

tlie pocket of his dressing-gown, the inci-

dent was speedily forgotten by all but Eugo»
nia: the words of the artful villain had pro-

duced a dangerous effect upou her—they set

her thinking.

The arrival of Dr. Curry and several gentle-

men who were to accompany the viscount on
his canvass, broke up the conversation. The
horses were hrought to the door, and in leas

than an hour the countess and her daugliter

were left alone.

The former persuaded Eugenia to retire to

her room and take some repose; the unhar.py

wife offered but a faint opposition, which iier

ladyship overruled by declaring her intention

of taking a walk in the park.

It was the ver^ opjiortunity the mistress of

the house desired. No sooner was she alone

than she hastened to the chamber of Albert

Mortimer, and felt engerlv in the pocket of his

dressing-gown. He had purposely left the key
there.

"How fortunate!" she murmured.
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Her better angel sighed as l»er lips pro-

nounced llie word.

A portion of the deadly contents of the

flacon was poured into one she had brought

with her, and the key replaced in the pocket

of tlie dressing-gown. •

Trembling and confused, she returned to

her own room.
Eugenia would haye felt puzzled to explain

eyen to herself why she had taken the poison,

in fact she had no definite idea of the use she

might make of it; the actions she had just

cotnmitted had been prompted by one of those

restless, vague desires which tlie heart can

never guard too cautiously against, for they

are the precursors of crime, wiiose first steps

are so gentle that they seldom startle us.

"So," thought Albert Mortimer when he ex-

nmined the dressing-case on his return to the

hall, "she has already provided herself with
the weapon ; in time she will find courage to

us> it."

Hdving made this fiend-like calculation, the

gentleman proceeded to dress for dinner.

CHAlPTER XXIX.

Revenge, at first though swoet,
BittPf ere lung, back on itself recoils.—MitTON.

Not even to describe the humors of a county
election in the comparatively good old times,

when bribery was a science, and voters a ven-
dible commodity, dare we trespass too far on
the indulgence of our renders by delaying the
Drogress of our tale. We shall content our-

selves, therefore, with stating that, after three

days' sharp contest—hard fighting—the elec-

tion terminHted in favor of the viscount, who
was declared duly elected by the high sheriff,

and chaired through the town to the intense
satisfaction of every one but himself.

The usual dinner and the election ball fol-

lowed as a matter of course; after which the
parly once more returned to Burg Hall, where
the viscount and the two guardsmen passed
only a single night.

"I shall follow in a day or two at ^e lat-

est," sard the earl, as lie shook hands with his

eon, on his departure: "this place is intolera-

bly dull."

"And our host intolerably coarse."

'•Well, Well, he is a little so, oliserved the
nobleman, goodniituredly ;

" but let us remem-
ber that he is our host. Send your bills to

CoultfV, and they shall be discharged:, it's the
lust lime," he added.

"Unless he should take a caprice for a mar-
quisaie,' ilioiight the new-mn<ie tneniber.

The eail recollected that the jiayment of his
eon's delits was not the oidy price he had
agreed t<i pay for the yard and a half of blue
riliand wliicli the minister had promised him,
ill the event of the viwcounj^ success; he hud
the couMlecs to Settle with.
"What the deuce can she require?" he

thought. "It can't i)e money; that is quite
out i.f the question ;—some caprice de femmx,"
he added. "I shall know in time."

When queitiooed on the subject, his wife

promised to inform him on their return to
town, where Brandon and Eugenia were to ac-

company them.

The eveniiig before their departure, Bran-
don, Albert, and Snape, held a long conference
together. The loss of the title-deeds was a
source of great inconvenience. Brandon could
raise no money on mortgage without thetn.

"You have got the warrant against Curry?*
he observed.

The steward nodded in the affirmative.

"And against his servant, Peter Bodgerl"
"Against both of them."
" Arrest them directly after my departure,

'

said his employer.
As the election was over, and the friendship

or hostility of the doctor could be of no fur-

ther consequence, Captain Mortimer approved
of the decision.

"I'll see the warrant executed myself," said

Snape, whose feeling of enmity toward the
Scot was strong as ever.

"After our departure," observed the cap-
tain ; "for heaven's sake let us have no more
scenes while the earl is a visiter of Burg Hall."

The following morning all but the steward
and the rest of the servants started for Lon-
don. There was less ceremony than on their

arrival—merely an escort of tenantry; for

Brandon could not resist the opportunity of

once more displaying his powers of oratory
before his noble guest, who was compelled to

listen lo his valedictory speech to them. It

was doubly cruel to his unoffending guest:

he forgot he was a member of the house of

peers.

Although the officers with the warrant
were at hand, Snape prudently directed thent

not to arrest the doctor till night There
were still crowds of farmers and miners in the

town, and the experiment might jirove dan-

gerous to all who were concerned in it.

Added to which, he had another and a per-

sonal motive. He intended to accompany
them to the bouse of the Scot himself.

It was midnight when, nocompanied by his

two myrmidons, he knocked at the door.
" Come in," cried a voice, which he mistook

for the old man's.

The steward groped liis way along the pas-

sage into the little parlor; where, to his aston-

ishment, instead of the man he came to arrest,

he discovered two strangers, respectable, deter-

miiie<l-Iooking fellows, with a certain air and
manner about them which did not altogether

please him.
'

"Is Dr. Curry at home!" he inquired.

"Gone to London."
"Peter Bodger, his servant?"
" Gone, too."

"Then we have nothing to do here," ob-

served Snape, glad to get away.
"But we Itave," observed the eldest of the

two strangers, springing upon him and seizing

him by the collar, while his companion hand-

ouffed him.
" What mean you?" faltered the conscience-

slrieketi wretch.

"Warrant for murder, that's nil. The old

gentleman who lives iu this cottage told ut
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TOTi "would be sure to call, and so we wailedfor
you."

The detectives—for such they both were

—

produced their autliority ia order to satisfy

the two officers who had accompanied their

prisoner on a similar errand.
" May I not write a letter f" demanded

Snape.
"No."
" Send for my lawyer."

"He is in prison too."

Despite entreaties and bribes, which were
freely offered, his captors refused to suffer him
to communicate with any one, or to delay his

departure. They had a chaise waiting at the

back of the house, in which, guarded on either

side, the wretched man started for London.
As he passed in front of the lodge-gate, the

moon shone brightly on the spot where poor
Franklin had been murdered.
The assassin shuddered, and sank back on

the seat.

The pistol thrown away in the park by the

assassin led to the arrest of Mr. Tye, who it

was proved had purchased the pair; and the

"wily lawyer, seeing no other means of escape,

accused Snape of having stolen them from his

private office.

The election of the viscount was a great

triumph for the government, and the minister

of the day fulfilled his proiHise; the earl re-

ceived the vacant garter—the sole ambition he

had ever felt.

On his return from the investiture, which
had taken place at St. James's palace, his

lordship, in the first blush of his honors,

souglit the boudoir of the countess, to receive

her congratulations.

"I have not forgotten," he replied, in

answer to tiie compliments she paid him,
"how deeply 1 atn indebted to your patience

and tact in the affair of the election. Tell

me," Ite added with a smil«, " what is the
favor I am to grant:—the time has arrived to

fulfil my pi-umise."

"And you won't be angry," said his wife.

"It l/iust lie something sermus, indeed, to

put me out of humor on such a diiy, and with
yon." answei-ed the peer, at the same time
gall-uitly kissing her hand.

It was not without certain misgivings and
hesitations tJnit Lady Melhourg confessed lier

eai-ly inaii'iiige with Captain Ti'elawiiy and the
birth of Eugenia. Never did any middle-aged
gentlennui appear more eompletily astc^njshed.

It was long. Very long, ere lie couKi Lxjlieve it.

For the hist time in his life he thought tiiat

€ven tlie garter might be too dearly pur-
chased.

Wlieii the fair culprit had concluded, an
ominous silence followed.

" You have pained me more deeply than
you imagine," said her husband: "broken the

blind confidence which existed between us,

covered me with ridicule and disgrace."

"Not disgrace!" sobbed his wife: "do not
use that word. The family of Trelawny is as

ancient as your own."
"And Brandon IJurg!" continued his lord-

ship with a bitter accent oa the name. "Ima-

gine the laugh at the clubs, the sneers of the
opposition, the ironical compliments of our
friends, when it is known that monster of vul-

garity and coarseness is your son-in-law."

"He is rich!" uttered the fair pleader.
" Will gold give worth to ignorance and

brutality?" demanded her husband, bitterly;

"or blunt the shafts of ridicule? believe me,
it is a target and not an armor. What!" he
added, "receive him in my family circle! sub-
mit to his insolent familiarities ! be called

father-in-law by such a low-bred cui>! never,
never!—the Earl of Melbourg father-in-law to

Brandon Burg! I shall go mad! mad!"
"Your promise," urged lier ladyship, "your

promise."

"You must release me from it."

"It is no longer in my power; the man
knows all."

The last stroke completely disarmed the res-

olution of the angry peer, by jiroving the im-
possibility of keeping liie fatal alliance secret.

He well knew that no inducement he could
hold out would tempt the vain and ambitious
impostor to forego the advantages of publish-

ing it to the world; whose malice, experience
taught him, it was much better to bi-ave with
smiles, than attempt to conciliate by fear.

"Then there is nothing left," he muttered,
"but to accept the character you have assigned

me."

The following day, after consulting with his

friends, before whom he laid the pi-oofs of her
first marriage, he announced to Ids wife that

slie was at lil>erty to acknowledge lier daughter.

Lady Melbourg would have kissed his hand,

but he coldly withdrew it.

" You owe me no gratitude," he said ; "you
have forced my assent: better ridicule than
dishonor. It is my will," he added, "tliatall

our fi'iends should be invited to a grand ball,

and Mrs. Brandon Burg presented as your
daughter."

Tlwire was something so stern in the manner
of the speaker that the countess could only
murmur the name of Brandon.

"Never!" exclaimed the earl; "never shall,

he pass my doors! On that |)oint my decision

is irrevocable. Eugenia is your child," he ad-

ded, with inanly frankness; "there is no die-

honor in her birth. Would 1 had known it

sooner—much misery might have lieen spiired

us botl). She has a right to a mother's tender-

ness, although it conies somewhat tartlily.

Eugenia 1 will receive, and protect, if neces-

sary; the man slie has married, never!"
And without wailing a reply, the offended

husband quilted th-e room.
It was not long before the morning papers

began to hint at a roniiwitic discovery in high
life. At first the paragrajihs were very cau-

tiously worded; but nocuiitiadietiun appearing,

the wiiters grew bolder, and gave ilie iniiiala

of the parties, a step which produced a letter

frotn the relatives of the earl.

"For family reasons it was not mnde ktiown,**

they stated, "tliat Lady Melbourg luid beea
previously married in India. Her fir>--t hus-

band was Capt. Trelawny, brothei' of the gene-

ral of that name, and the daughter aiiuded to
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is the beautiful Mrs. Brandon Burg." Then
followed a list of the witnesses, and the date.

None were more astonished than Harold

awl Bella at the extraordinary discovery. To
the latter it removed the only self-reproach

her pure and innocent heart had ever made,

of having engrossed tlie exclusive tenderness

of her father—Eugenia was merely his niece;

she was his eiiild; his affections were her

right; for what love can rival the tie which
unites the offspring and the parent?

Unfortunately the disclosure did not release

her from her vow.
Tlie next day cards of invitation arrived from

the countess for a hall.

"You will go?" inquired Lilini, -who -was

present
"I must!" replied Bella, "or Eugenia will

think I envy her happiness."

Tliere was a sadness in her look and tone,

which showed how deeply she had suffered.

" Mrs. Bnrg can not^ for very shnme," ex-

claimed our hero, "continue to exercise the

heartless tyranny she lias so long inflicted. I

will make iier conduct known to the world."

"It is quite unnecessary," remarked the

count, drawing Bella toward him: "listen to

me. The night of the ball will end her power
to mar your happiness, restore you to that

liberty of notion which a too generous sacrifice

depiived you of; do not fear; were the chain

of ailiunant I would break it. Let me see you
bright and joyous on the occasion, radiant in

Leaiitv as in virtue. "It is your father's

wisli," he added, "and my advice, that your
engagement with Harold should be publicly

announced on that occasion."

A deep blush suffused the cheek of the fair

girl.

" Consent I" whispered Harold, imploringly

;

" can you doubt our friend
f"

" No," n)urminvd Bella, "my confidence is

entwined with the very springs of life; im-
possilile to destroy one without the other."

"You consent, llienf"
" Yes,"
Great was tlie satisfaction of General Tre-

lawny u!id Sir Mordaimt on hearing the news;
the liMionet rubl>ed his hands with joy as he
announced it to his sister, who c«)ntented her-

self by drily observing, that it was quite time
Buch seniimental folly ended at last.

IVihaps there was a slight degree of bitter-

ness in the speech of the old maid, who cer-

tainly had this excuse—she had been kept in

entile ignoraiiee of the facts. She loved her
nephew, and could not understand how any
girl of Hcnsc couM trifle with his feelings; if

an i-rior, it was of the head and not the heart,

for iliat veiy SHMib (lay she drove to Storr &
Morii(oer'x to give oniers for resetting a inag-

niliciit set of diiinionde, wliiiih had not seen
the li;<lit hince h-r JMSt ball at Carlton house,
wliiie (.be h.-KJ d.iiictd with the regent—we are
too gallant l«i Bay how many years asfo.

Theio W4 i-e iwti humble liearts thai rejoiced

at the prospect of the marriage which was to

unite the IdVei-s—Noiali'saud the failhfulTom's.

The hitler iiad ii.Vaiinhly declared Ills rcsolu-

tiou never to leave liis young master; the

barometer of his affections was regulated by
Harold's courtship.

When his master married, Tom intended to
marry, and not before.

As our readers may imagine, there wer«
great whisperings and consultations between
Miss Cheerly, Bella, and Nancy. The latter,

thanks to the watchful care of the Countess
Lilini, who scarcely ever quitted her chamber
was nearly convalescent.

" I see it all!" exclaimed the happy wife of
the carpenter; "Emma and Harry will be
married at the same time, and Kit shall givft

her away."
It would be difficult to describe the fury of

Brandon when informed that he was not only
excluded from the ball, but that the Earl of

Melbonrg positively refused to have anything
further to do with him; his rage and disap-

pointment broke forth in the fiercest and
coarsest invective.

"Here's reciprocity!" he exclaimed to Al-

bert Mortimer. "Didn't I make his spoon of

a son a member of Parliament?"
"You did."

"And get the old fool hu garterx?"

"You certainly assisted his lordship to obtain
that honor," replied his confederate.

"He lias no more gratitude than a croco-

dile."

The captain shrugged his shoulders.

"I won't be fooled!" continued Brandon.
"To have been jawed out of my seat by Mrs.

B. and her precious motiier!"

"It certainly does appear unhandsome con-

duct," observed the gentleman, who had his

own reasons for keeping up the storm.

"Unhandsome!" interrupted Brandon; "it
ain't human."

"Mrs. B, shan't go to the ball," he added,
"without me."
"There you are wrong: you had bett-er go

after her" whispered Albert. " I know the

earl; he is naturally sensitive, and has a hor-

ror of scandal. Present yourself boldly; you
will be received ; but you must conceal your
intention from Mrs. Burg."

This advice, which was given during the

absence of Eugenia, so tickled the faney of her

husband that he determined u|)on following it.

Day after day till the one fixed for the ball,

the proud spirit of his wife was mortified and
humbled by being compelled to listen to the

Coarse insults, and still coarser invectives of

the man she now bitterly hated; liiit her suf-

ferings, instead of softening her hearty hard-

ened it. It never once struck her that all she

endured from her ill-assorted marriaite was but

a just plllli^hmellt for her cuiiduet to the inno-

cent Bella.

"Had 1 known the secret of my birth only

a few numihs sooner," she frequently inur-

mnred to herself, "how different might have
been my fate aa the acknowledgnd daiisrhter

of the cotiiitess. Rich, clever, iiml b'-aiiiiful, I

might have found one capable of Mppieeiating,

of elevating me, in that circle from wliieh the

monster I itave thiown myself away upon, is

dragging me down. WoiiM he Were dea.i I"

It is H fearful moment when such word*
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escape lor the first time from the lips of a wife

:

crime is busy at her lieart

In her pride and shame, Eugenia found her-

self several times contemplating the flacon of

poison she had abstracted from the dressing-

case of the captain, mentally wondering
whether the drug really possessed the terrible

qualities he had ascribed to it, and if there

were no known test by which its presence

might be detected after death.

On the day of the ball, Albert Mortimer

dined with his friend Brandon, who exceeded,

if possible, in language and coarseness, all his

previous outrages. Although cautious not to

let his intention of forcing his presence on tlie

earl be known, he could not refrain from giv-

ing certain significant iiints.

"I guess the old 'coon will be taken aback,"

he said, winking at his guest "They won't

have me, won't they? Oh, no! We shall

see."

"Time may bring better feelings," observed

the captain, "and render his lordship sensible

of your merits, and the service you rendered

him."
"Sent his white-faced spoon of a son to par-

liament 1—wait till there's another election,

that's all ; may be I won't start against him."

"All may be reconciled before then."

"Will it though?" said Brandon; "perhaps
it won't be too late!"

From tiiese and similar observations, Euge
nia suspected that some project was in agita-

tion, an<l the thought alarmed lier ; in his pas-

sion her husband, she well knew, was capable
of committing any outrage, however violent.

No sooner did the dessert make its appear-

ance than she retired from the dining-room to

dress. Fintine handed her a note ; it was from
Albert It ran tiius:

—

"Brandon intends to present himself at Lord
Melboui'g's in the course of the evening. I have
done all 1 can to dissuade him. 1 fear a great
scandal, and see no other means of avoiding it

than your inducing the earl to receive him."
The unhap|iy woman stood thunderstruck.

Her pride revolted at the brutal coarseness of

such a proceeding.
" Disgraced !" she murmured ;

— " publicly

disgrHced before the world! hundreds of

moci.ing eyes upon me—Bella's and Harold's
too! liow to avoid iti

"

A fearful thought struck her, and she or-

dered the waiting-maid to quit the room.
Brandon Burg was in the habit, directly

after his <linner, of adjourning to the library

to enjoy his cigar and glass of mint-julep,

whicli lie invariably prepared himself, for

whioli pur|iose the butler placed every day a
decanter with fresh water, and the necessary
ingr<'dient,?, upon the table.

Tlie man had not long quitted the room
when liis mistress glided into it, looking more
like a ghost tlian a thing of life. Her features

were deadly pale— [lale as those of a corse

—

and, but for the extraordinary lustre of her
large dark eyes, which were full of life and
expression, she might have passed for one.

"No weakness," she tlioiight; "the die is

cast"

With a firm hand the intended mupdereua

drew from her bosom the^^acon, and poured a
few drops of the contents into the glass.

The sound of Brandon's voice reached her

from the dining-room. She shuddered. In

all probability it was the last time she would
ever hear it.

'Having accomplished her task, Eugenia
looked at the Jiacon and smiled. It still con-

tained sufficient poison for herself in the event
of a discovery.

Two hours later, as she passed the library

on her way to the carriage, she paused for an
instant to listen at the door.

All was silent

CHAPTER XXX.
I Bm come to keep my word,

Tliough in soino part am tbrced to digresa,

Which, at more leisure, I will eg excuse.
As you shall be well eatisfiod.

—

Shakespeakb.

All that unbounded wealth, high family
connection, and good taste, could achieve, were
set in action to render the ball at Lady Mel-
bonrg's the most successful of the season. The
noblest titles in the peerage, names illustrious

in politics^ arts, an<l literature, were assembled
in tlie brilliantly-lighted saloons, which were
graced by the presence of a royal duke, the

cabinet ministers of the day, several embas-
sadors, and a whole crowd of attaches, whose
brilliant uniforms compensated for the absence
of the usual sprinkling of guardsmen.
The viscount had protested so earnestly

against any of his brother officers being in-

vited, that his mother was compelled, reluc-

tantly, to yield the point On no other con-

dition would he consent to be present. He
dreaded the ridicule of his comrades: a sen-

sible man would liave braved it

Among the earliest arrivals were General
Trelawny and his party, who were much struck

with tlie extreme paleness of Eugenia, and yet,

perhaps, she had never appeared more beauti-

ful ; her toilette was admirable: her jewels,

the gift of the countess for the occasion, mag-
nificent, although the splendor of lier dark
eyes, whicli flashed with triumph and excite-

ment^ eclipsed them. Had happiness been there

the expression would have been more sub-

dued.

No wonder that her mother felt proud of

the child she acknowledged for the first time
to tiie world. Even the earl, as he contem-
plated her stately form and queenly air, felt

almost reconciled to the discovery, and would
have been quite so but for one painful I'ecollec-

tion—her hu8l)and, the vulgar, brutal Brandon,
the pendant to the fascinating portrait

The loveliness of Bella was of a far less

striking character: it attracted admiration
wliile her cousin's seemed to challenge it: it

reminded the spectator of one of those quiet

little pictures, gems of softness and expres-

sion, which the eye loves to rest upon, which
charms without dazzling, and appeals to the

"deal rather than the positive.
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A half-nioclii'ng smile enrled the lips of her

cousin as she r<>marked the simple rohe of

white which Bella wore, without jewels or

ornaments of any kind, except a half-blown

rose-bud in her luxuriant hair. It was the

dress of nfiaiicee.

In her heart Eugenia determined that with

her consent it siiould never be changed for one

of a bride. Harold observed the expression,

and repaid it with a glance of scorn.

The general, iinconscious of the misery she

had so heartlessly inflicted on his darling child,

kissed his niece affectionately, and congratu-

lated her upon tl>e auspicious occasion.

"You can never repay your debt of grati-

tude to your kind uncle, my love," observ^-d

the countess, shaking him by the hand; "he
has been a secoi^d fuliier to you."

"At IcHSt, I did my best," replied the oli)

soldier, hurt by the coldness of Eugenin's m.\ii-

ner, "to, prevent her feeling too keenly the

loss of the |>arent Providence so untimely de-

prived her of. I bhall soon lose Bell«," In-

added ; "Haidld Tracy is about to deprive me
of her. My blessing and fortune go with lu r."

At this public announcement of her engasre-

ment, the poor girl blushed deeply ; Init the

manly arm of her lover, and the affect ionate

emile of her father, sustained her, an<l she re-

ceived the compliments of those aj'ound her

•with that modest, retiring self-possession whieh
is one of the trreatest charms in woman.

It would have been too marked hnd Mrs.

Brandon Burg been the only member of the

circle not to congratulate her cousin. As slie

touched the forehead of her victim with her
burning lips, she whispei'ed in her ear

—

"Doubt the happiness whieh is purchased

by a broken vow."
Bella shuddered, but at the same instant the

voice of Liliiii, who entered the drawing-room,
reassured her: there was something almost
parental in the expression of tenderness with

which he i-egarded her.

"Before 30U quit this liouse you will be

free," he said, in an under-tone.

Eugenia regarded him with a look of defiance

and scornful incredulity : she had overheard
the words.

"lie must be more than man," she thought,

"to wring such a concession from me."
Wiiliout regarding the mute challenge, the

count advanced to pay his respects to the

eountess.
" You must be very happy," he observed.
"1 should lie," replied the lady, takiiig his

arm with the fnmilijirity of an ol<l friend, and
walkitig with him toward the ball-room, "but
for one dreadful feeling whieh haunts me."
Her conipanion i-egtirded her with surprise.

"That wretched man, her husband," added
his hostess.

The gentleman remained silent: with all his

politeness, he oould find nothing lo urge in

laviir ol Brandon Burg.
"My child," nhe continued, "is all a mother's

heart could desire, in person, he;irt, and mind."
"She is exeeedingly beautiful," said her

companion.
"ilow ever the geueral could consent to her

marriage with such a pej-son, I can not cojv
ceive," exclaimed her ladyship, in a tone which
betrayed the deepest mortification and regret
"Is it not horrible? Had the man been poor
one might have got him made consul at Tino
buctoo, sent him to India, China, or some out-

of-the-way place where no one would have
heard of him : but the monster is rich. Would
you believe it? although perfectly aware that
the earl will not receive him, he has threaten-
ed to present himself here this evening."

"I can believe anything of the man you
name," observed her companion, gravely:
"but fear not I will relieve you of his pres-

ence."

The lady regarded him with surprise.

"There will be no scandal unless your
daughter provokes it," he continued; "the
conservatory, I believe, is not to be thrown
open to your guests till after supper?"
The countess replied that it would not
"Direct the groom of the chambers to give

me the key," said the count, "and ask no
questions, till I summon you lojoin me there,

where your presence, as well as that of the
earl and Eugenia, will be necessary."

"You are reall}' the most incomprehensible
person I ever met with," observed Lady Mel-
bourg; "but it shall be as you desire."

During the earlier part tif tht- night con-
siderable surprise was created among the

aristoeratic guests bv tlie appearance of two
gentlemen, who paraded the rooms without
seeming to know or be known by any one.

There was nothing peculiar in their dress,

which consisted of the usual evening costume;
it was the awkwan) air with which they wore
it—a ceitain vulgarity and restraint—which
attracted such general attention.

" Who are they ? Who can they be?" escaped
from many a fair lip as they passed, silent and
stolid as two mutes in a funeral procession.

Those who had seen the husband of Eugenia
charitably pronounced them i-elatives of Mr.
Brandon Burg : thei-e was no mistaking, they
considered, the family likenesa

These were in eri-or: th(! strangei-s were
Englishmen, and very respectable, useful per-

sonages in their way ; and yet we can not
help sincerely wishing our readers may never
make the acquaintance of either of them—that

is professionally.

Tiie gentlemen were two police-ofHcers in

disguise.

Although Brandon hnd fully made up his

mind to present himself at the ball, and, if not

received, to force his way to the presence of

the earl and reproach hiiu with his ingratitude

for the service he hail rendered him in the af-

fair of the election before his assendiled gyests,

still, as the time drew near, he began to en-

tertain a certain misgiving, and discovered

that it reqiiired something stronger than mint-

1

julep or gin-sling to ''screw his courage to tlie

sticking place."

! "Touch the bell, Albert," he said, at the
' same time dashing the glass which was half

filled with Ids favorite beverage under th«

I

fire; "I must have lirandy to-night"

I
Tlie gentleman rung.
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' I don't feel half so spry as usual."
• Perhaps you shrink from tlie scene you

are about to provoke," observed His companion,

quietly.

"Shrink be blowed!" roared Brandon, rais-

ing himself; " I never felt afraid of any noortal

thing as yet I"

His well-bred confederate with soaie diffi-

tulty repressed a smile.

"Brandy," said his master to the butler, who
entered the smoking-room, " and iced water,

yhat julep," he added, squirting the saliva with

dexterity between his teeth into the fireplace,

"had a queer taste."

"Pity you did not finish it," thought the

captain, who immediately afterward regarded

his watch, and observed that it was time for

him to return home to dress.

"You are invited then ?" exclaimed his host,

bitterly.

"Yes,"
"Of course you are," continued the former,

with a satirical grin: "Mrs. B. and my pre-

cious mother-in-law can't do without you,

though they don't care how much they hurt

my feelins and rile me. A husband's some-

limes in the way. I ain't blind, I guess not."

"Jealous!" exclaimed Albert, laughingly.
" Perhaps I am, and perhaps I ain't," mut-

tered the impostor, sullenly.

"Of your friend—ridiculous."

At the word "friend," Brandon Burg broke
into a coarse, insulting laugh, and repeated it

several times.

"Am I not?" demanded the captain, without
losing his temper.

"i'o be sure you are," replied the master of

the house; "no one knows it better than my-
self. I can tell you to a cent how much your
friendsiiip has cost me : first, there was four

thousiiud pounds to purchase your company,
then two tliousand for

"

" Putting you in possession of a fine estate

which you never had the shadow of a claim

to," interrupted iiis confederate coolly; "for
perniittiiig you to bear the name your language
and manners dishonor: for countenancing vou
in society, and assisting you to marry into an
honorable f.iiiiily, who, had your real char-

actei' been known, would have spurned the

offer of your alliance with contempt. When
you count the number of dollars my friendship

lint cost you," he added, " it is only just that i

she lid remind you of my services."

"I'm Vexed," muttered the impostor; "it

ain't worth our wiiile to quarrel."

"You are the best judge of that."
" 1 tell you it ain't, and it's all your fault

when we do. You forget I am a gentleman."
It was now the captain's turn to laugh, and

he determined to give him a lesson.

"And you that 1 am acquainted with every
incident in your past career," he replied.

"However you may wear a mask to the world,

to me you are the shuffling adventurer. Why,
to hear you, man," he added, "one would
imagine yo i really believeil yourself to be the

son and heir of Marmaduke Burg,"
' I proved myself so legally, and that's pret-

ty much the same thing," said Brandon, in an

apologetic tone; "and it answered your purpose

as well as mine. I am tired of the country;

there's no reciprocity among them. If I could

only lay my hands on tliem blessed title-deeds,

I'd sell the estate and go."

"The experiment would be a dangerous
one," observed Albert.
' " Can't see it."

"The sale of the property irjght excite

suspicion. Justice has long arms."

"I'd like to see the arms that could stretch

across the Atlantic, and grab a free citizen

who had half a million of dollars in his

pocket!" exclaimed the impostor, "wouldn't I

like to try it Perhaps I wouldn't, but I guess

I would. Well, now, we are friends agin," he
added, fixing his keen, rattlesnake-like eyes on
his partner in crime.

" As far as we ever have been friends," was
the reply.

It was not without a certain feeling of re-

pulsion that the officer touched, the hand ex-

tended to him: good taste, rather than a sense

of morality, felt shocked at the contact. Albert

Mortimer was a villain only so far as his in-

terests required him to be one : a rascal from
calculation, he had no natural predilection or

sympathy for crime.

There are many like him in the world.

When Brandon reached the head of the

grand staircase at Melbourg house, the two
officers, whom he mistook for servants out

of livery, requested his name. The intruder

thought it was to announce him, and gave it

unhesitatingly.
" You will be pleased to follow me, sir," said

one of them.

"Where to?"

"The conservatory, where the earl will see

you."

"The old man begins to show the white
feather," thought Brandon, feeling more satis-

fied than ever at the step he had taken. " All

right, my man," he added, speaking aloud,

"look spry."

"This way, sir."

The conservatory, which extended the entire

width of the house, running parallel with the

drawing-rooms, was brilliantly illuminated.

Two marble fountains cooled the air, which
the heat of the lamps woidd have rendered
oppressive. It was almost a fairy picture, such
as, in a climate like England's, great wealth and
taste alone could have found means to create

—exotics from every clime, the rarest plants

in flower, shed a delicious perfume, and at-

tracted the eye by their gorgeous colors.

The camara, with its l)eautiful white flow-

ers and delicate odor, the poleinaine, which
Pliny tells us kings disputed the honor of dis-

covering, and the Spanish jessamine, relieved

by their simplicity the more brilliant pro-

ductions of the tropics and the east; but the

pride of the collection—for it was at the time
we write of unique—was a luxuriant vanilla,

spreading like a vine over the sides and roof

of the conservatory.

"A pretty handsome stock," thought Bran-
don, as he surveyed them; "a capital place fot

a cigar and gin-sling after dinner."
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Tired at last of waitinf? for the earl, and ex-

cited by the music, lie declared his intention

of seeking his lordship; but the door of the

place was locked.

He called to one of the men to open it

"Impossible," replied the officer.

" Why not? you have the key I"

The man held it dangling on his finger.

"Because it's against orders."

"Against orders I" repeated the impostor,

furiously; for, like most parvenues, he felt ex-

tremely impatient of contradiction ; "doee the

old fi)ol imagine he can keep me prisoner?

Open it, I sr.y. or I'll enijish it into splinters."

He raised his foot to put his threat into exe-

cution, when one of the detectives slipped be-

tween him and the door, and at the same time

drew a pair of JiandcufTs from his pocket
It was extraordinary the effect which the

eight of the fetters produced upon Mr. Bran-

don Burg. His features, naturally cadaverous,

turned ashy pale: presentiments, similar to

those he had felt on more than one occasion

in his adventurous career, crept over him,

"What do you mean?" he fnltered.

"Better not ask it, hadn't he, Jem ?" said the

man, turning to his companion ;
" for if once

we execute the warrant, I don't well see how
we could let him off."

"Certainly not," observed his brother officer.

"Forgery is such a serious charge."

"But they don't often hang for it now,"
added his comrade; "that is, if the pi-isoner

has friends to make interest for him ; but if we
were to forge the crtifieate of a gentleman's
death who is still living, and get a fine estate

by pretending to be the son of a man we nev-

er saw, they'd bang us, I'm thinking."

Those words revealed to the terror-stricken

wretch the full measure of the danger which
menaced him. The bubble was blown, and the

fortune he had scherned for, not only wrenched
from his grasp, but what he considered of far

more importance, liis life endangered.

Completely crushed and spiritless, the im-
postor sat with his arms folded, the very pic-

ture of despair, wh<'n the Earl and Countess
of Melbourg, followed by Lilin: and Eugenia,
entered the conservat^iry.

"Yi)U iierel" exclaimed his wife, in a tone
of astonishment and terror, for she had not
forgotten the ominous silence as slie passed
the smoking-room, and expected a fur different

i^nouement
"It's all up, Mrs. B.," sighed her husband.
"What, is the meaning of this extraordinary

»cene?" demanded the earl.

"It means, my lord," replied the count.,

"that the wretch before you is a prisoner,

who must nnswi-r to the offended laws for

having nssumed a na?ne he has no right to;

for having olitained possession of my family
estates, iiy pretending to be my son, and for-

ging cerliljeatc-s, not only of his birth, but my
death."

"You, then, nre—

"

"iliiihiiiduke Burg," answered the gentle-
man, witli quiet, dignity; "the title by which
you liHve hiihiMtii known me was conferred
upon me l)y the late king of Spain."

There was a pause. It was some time be-
fore the master of the house—who stood be-
fore him decorated with the ensigns of Eng-
land's noblest chivalry, whose blazon was
without stain, whose name was rich in honor
—could comprehend the full extent of the dis-

grace and misery which had so suddenly fallen

upon him. As his conceptions became more
clear, he cast a look full of reproach upon bis
trembling wife.

"Had I but known this sooner!" he mur-
mured.

" Lilini I friend I" exclaimed the countess,
imploringly, "have pity on the honor of my
house, the fair fame of my child. I am rich

;

all you have been wronged of shall be restored.

Spare me the shame of having broken my
husband's heart Pity I pity!"

"Appeal to your daughter," replied the

count deeply moved ;
" the fate of the despi-

cable being she is linked with rests in her
hands."

"In Eugenia's?"
" Even so. She knows the price at which

I will consent to spare him."

"Speak!'' said her mother, eagerly.

The haughty beauty maintained an obstinate

silence; she trusted to the poison to relieve

her from the infamy which threatened, and
darted a look of defiance at the generous man,
who would fain have saved her from her own
evil passions.

" Why don't you speak, Mrs. B. ?" whined
Brandon; "you see the precious fix I am in.

A true woman would do anything to get her
husband out of such a scrape. The gentleman
offers very handsome, and I shall think none
the worse of you for it"

It is impossii)le to describe the loathing and
disgust with which this equivocal speech was
heard.

"Count Lilini," said the earl, "it is evident

that the honor of my family is in your hands,

and I know you too well to suppose for otic in-

stant that you would ransom it from one stain

by proposing another. What is the condition

you propose ?"

"That Mrs. Brandon Burg releases Bella

Trelawny from the vow she ungenerously ex-

torted—not to marry Harold Tracy without

her consent"
"You hear!" said her mother.

"Can you hesitate!" demanded his lordship

indignantly.

"She has no more affection than a croco-

dile," muttered her husband. "If I'd only an
hour's jirivate conversation with her, I'd soon

have it"
" Is this the reward for the sacrifice I have

made for you?" continued the countess, iier

eyes filling with tears; "for the love I bear

you?—must I descend to tears and entreaties

with my own child? O Heaven!" she added,

wringing her jewelled iiands in agony, "how
bitterly the errors of our j-outh are |iniiished!"

"You plead to stone, madam," oliserved her

iiusliand, in a lone of contempt
"Mrs. B. ! Mrs. B. ! have you no heart!"

exclaimed Brandon, despairingly.

"My last appeal is to you," murmured th«
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unhappy mother, attempting to cast herself at

at the feet of the count.

Lilini prevented her; his generous heart

was deeply touched by lier sorrow; but tlie

recollection of Bella and Harold, aud the

promise he had made, kept him firm.
" Impossible," he said ;

" my word is pledged.

If Mrs. Brandon rejects the only condition on
which I can consent to spare her husband, the

law must take its course."
" Let it," said Eugenia, in a low but resolute

tone. "I hate him! my youth is blighted : I

hare nothing left to live for ;—but those who
have caused my misery shall not triumph in

my disgrace."

"The viper!" murmured the prisoner, sink-

ing back in the chair, with a sudden expres-

sion of pain.

"Think of the world," nrged the peer.

"I can brave it, my lord. The fortune I

possess will be quite sufficient for retirement."
"She hasn't a cent!" exclaimed Brandon;

" it all went to pay Albert Mortimer, Sir John
Sellem, and the rest of the gang who got me
into this precious fix."

" I can endure even poverty," replied Eu-
genia.

The effects of the drug, increased by the
terrible excitement which the wretched crim-
inal had endured for tlie last hour, began to
tell upon him. He fell into violent convul-
sions, during which it required the united
strengtli of the two detectives to hold him.
la his agony he foamed at the mouth, and
uttered the most horrible imprecations, not
only against his wife, but all who were near
him.

"This is madness," remarked Lilini.

"Poison," said the senior ofiicer, whose ex-
perienced eye had at once detected the symp-
toms. Had I not better remove him at once
to the station ?"

At the word "poison," the guilty woman
sank fainting on a seat. The countess hasten-
ed to her assistance, despite the remonstrances
of the earl: a mother's hearty however deeply
wounded, is rarely indifferent to the suffer-

ings of her child.

"Slie will yield, my lord, to our enti-eaties
;

lamsure she will," exclaimed her ladyship:
"It is not in nature to withstand such a suc-
cession of terrors."

In imfastening the dress of her daughter, 'a
small crystal /acow, mounted in gold, fell to
the ground. Lilini raised it, with the inten-
tion of offering it to Lord Melbourg, when it

was suddenly taken from liis hand. He turned,
and beheld Albert Mortimer. The clever
schemer, uneasy at the non-arrival of Bran-
don, had made inquiries among the servants

;

learned his arrival and visit to the conserva-
tory ; had followed, and, for the last ten
minutes, had overheard all that passed.
"What mean you, sir?" demanded the

count.

"To secure the pledge of my safety, and en-
able you to fulfil the promi'se you made to
Harold Tracy and Bella. Mrs. Brandon will
not refuse my request," he added significant-

Engenia slowly recovered ; but at the sight

of the speaker, with the fatal evidence of her
crime in his hand, and the menacing glances

he cast upon her, a chill of terror ran tlirough

every vein, and she nearly relapsed a second
time into a state of unconsciousness.

"I can save him," he continued, in the sam«
calm tone; "one hour more, and it will be
too late. Choose between compliance with
the just request of this gentleman," he added,
pointing to the count, "or an ignominious
death upon the scaffold."

A cry of horror broke from all present at

the word.
" Monster !" cried the countess, " dare you

accuse my child ?''

" Her looks accuse her," replied the captain,

respectfully. " Have you forgotten the Indian
drug which so excited your curiosity at Burg
Hall ? My confederate has been poisoned with
the same: your daughter obtained it surrepti-

tiously from my dressing-case."

"Infamous woman!" muttered the earl.

" What proof have you to support so improb-
able a charge?" demanded his wife.

The captain held to her view the Jlacon

:

the unhappy mother turned aside in agony.
"Decide," said the former, in a tone of calm

politeness to Eugenia: "time presses—^you

know I seldom trifle."

The guilty woman crushed and subdued by
the long and terrible struggle between pride
and fear, sobbed—"I consent."

"The consent must be written first," ob-
served the gentleman.
"Do you doubt my word?"
A satirical stnile was the only reply to so

imprudent a question.

With a trembling hand, Eugenia traced the
assent extorted from her and handed it to Al-
bert, who whispered, as he gave it to Lilini:—

•

"Let the service I have rendered be con-
sidered when you decide my punishment."

"It shall," answered the count; "but this

wretched man, deeply as I despise him, I can
not endure to witness his agonies."

" Give him ether and brandy every five

minutes for the next hour, and the danger will

be over. The volatile essence will combine
with the drug and evapoi'ate it, the spirit sus-

tain his strength."

The countess hastened to her chamber, and
speedily returned with the ether, which she
took from her dressing-case. In less tlian an
hour Brandon so far recovered that all danger
was considered past

" Return to your guests, my lord," said the
count, addressing himself to the earl in a tone
of the deepest sympathy. "The scandal which
menaced the honor of your family is happily
passed. Leave the rest to me."
"You are right," replied his lordship;

"weakness must not lose what it has required
such sacrifice to gain. You will accompany
me," he added, offering his arm to his wife.

Lady Melbourg looked hesitatingly at Euge-
nia, who crushed and overwhelmed by the ex-

posure and the terrible struggle between pride,
hate, and fear, she endured, sat or rather r«h

cliaed, on one of the banks.
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" Choose," said the peer, firmly, " between

your Imsband and that wretched woman: be-

tween the ntnn who has honored and loved you,

and the detected murderess who has proved

your disgrace. Had she not been your child,"

he added, "she should have slept this night in

prison."

"My lord, my lord! one word of adieu!"

sobbed the unhappy mother.

"Your choice I perceive is made," answered
the Earl of Melliourg, with great dignity,

"may yon never live to regret it I shall

quit the house instantly for my seat in Berk-
shire: on my return, I shall expect to find

that you have fixed on another residence. Our
solicitors will arrange the rest"

" You have recalled me to my duty," an-

swered his wife, submissively, advancing at

the same time and taking his arm; "and my
future life shall be one constant endeavor to

merit so mucli goodness. Her fortune it ap-

pears, is lost: I can not let her want"
" Certainly not," observed her husband, as

he led her from the conservatory; "let her
quit England for ever."

All hour later the noble owner of Melbourg
house ajipeared once more among their guests,

moving through the crowded saloons as if noth-

ing had occurred ; in fact, their presence had
scarcely been missed. To one or two ladies

who, during the evening, requested their

hostess to present them to her charming
daughter, the countess replied that Mrs. Bran-
don Burg overcome by the heat of the rooms,
had been compelled to return home.

" What are we to do with our prisoner ?"

inquired the officers of justice, as soon as Bran-
don had sufficiently recovered to be removed.

" Take him to your own house and watch
over him till the morning," answered the
count, "when I will see him and arrange for

bis departure from England, Let no one have
lecess to him ; and above all," he added, " the
utmost discretion on what has taken place to-

night—you may lely not only upon Lord
Melbourg's liberality, but on mine."

"It is a part of our profession to be dis-

creet," observed the men, who were perfectly

aware with whom they had to deal. A secret

affecting the honor of one of the richest mem-
bers of the peerage was not likely to be badly
paid for or lightly kept

" Should he attempt to escape V said one of
the detectives.

"Being in your charge for felony," replied

Lilini, "I presume you know your duty with-

out my teaching it. Shoot him like a mad dog,
or any other enraged brute at war with society.

If he dies in breaking the law, the crime, like

the risk, will be his, not yours
;
you understand

me •?"
,

The officers assured him that they perfectly
comprehended him.

Bruadon, who had recovered sufficiently to

pay attention to every word that passed, made
a slight grimace at these not very encouraging
words

; for he still hoped to make terms with
the earl or the countess, for he was quite cun-
ning enough to calculate that neither of them
would shrink from any ordinary sacrifice to avoid
the scaudal of a public exposure.

" Chawed up," he muttered to himself, as his

captors led him from the conservatory to a car-

riage they had in waiting at the servants' en-

trance of the mansion.
As they descended the private staircase, he

encountered the viscount, who was in no very
amiable humor in consequence of the annoy-
ance he had endured.

" Ah, brother-in-law," exclaimed the impos-
tor, " how are you V

His lordship drew himself up with great dig-

nity, which only provoked a grin from tlie pris-

oner.
" You will answer for this intrusion, sir, ia

the morning."
" Of coiu-se I will

; you will find me at the

residence of these gents, Catchem and Holdfast.

Give him your card," he added, turning to the

officers.

The detectives tried to hurry their prisoner

away : the latter, who felt a vulgar pleasure in

tormenting " the young man he had sent to par-

liament," resisted ; and the viscount, as a mat-
ter of course, demanded an explanation.

" You had better ask it of the earl," said one
of the men, respectfully.

"And he'll tell you," exclaimed Brandon,
"that the game's up with me— that I am in

charge for forgery. But don't be alarmed : they

daren't bring me to trial—dare they, Catchem ?

So I'm to be sent out of the country quietly.

Mrs. B. and her friend Albert Mortimer thought
to get rid of me a shorter way—pison ! You'll

find them in the conservatory."

The last words were not uttered without in-

tention : he knew his lordship to be one of the

best shots in Europe—the only quality for which
he ever respected him.
" Love to mother-in-law !" shouted the ruf-

fian, as the officers succeeded at last in drawing
him away.

CHAPTER XXXL
Some fiery fop, with new commioBioB rain.

Who sleeps on bi-ambles till he kills his man j

Some frolic drunkanl, ret'linj from a foast,

Provokes a broil and stabs him for a jest.

Da. JoHNSOK.

A FEW minutes after the departure of her

worthless husband, Eugenia quitted Melbonrg
house, never to revisit it again. As a last act

of kindness, the confidential waiting-maid of

the countess was permitted to accompany her

to her now solitary home. The heart of the

haughty beauty was crushed but not subdued,

and bitterly did she curse her weakness in per-

mitting the concession she had vowed a hun-

dred times never to grant, to be torn from her.

In this stite of mind we must leave her for a
time, and return to Lilini and Albert Mortimer,
left together in the conservatory.

The count fblt embarrassed now to deal with

him. He was no ordinary villain, and the ser-

vice he had latclv rendered, although prompted
entirely by selfish motives, cntitle<l him perhaps

to some consideration. To drive him to ex
tremities by bringing him to justice for the part

he had taken in the conspiracy to obtain Burg
hall, and at the same time suffer the principaj
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to escape, was not to be entertained for an in-

stant.

The captain had mentally calculated all the

advantages of his position, and appeared per-

fectly at his ease ; and waited, without the

slightest sign of impatience or anxiety, for his

companion to explain his intentions.

"After what has passed," saidLilini, "every
sense of propriety must tell you, sir, you can no
longer remain a guest at Melbourg house."

" Had I not been a guest at Melbourg house,"
observed the schemer, "there would have been
a murder to punish, instead of a simple act of
felony to hush up, for not even your tact," lie

added, bowing ironically, " which I admit to be
exquisite, could have concealed the first."

"I should not have attempted it!" replied

the former.

"Perhaps not."
" By heavens !" exclaimed the count, pain-

fully struck by the cool, cynical expression of
the speaker's face, "I no longer know the

world. Youth is not youth ; its reckless daring
is reduced to sordid calculation—its generous
sympathies and warm hopes to a disgusting
egotism. You were a soldier, with a career of
honor before you, and yet could condescend to

barter it for the miser's god, gold—vile gold !"

"I was poor," answered Albert.

"Poor!" repeated his reprover, indignantly.
"Terhaps, count, you are not aware," re-

sumed the culprit, "of all that harsh monosyl-
lable implies. It renders the daring you speak
of, in nine cases out of ten, useless, or, worse,
ridiculous—life's hopes and sympathies a blank.
It seals the heart of beauty as hermetically
against you as prudent mothers do their doors.
From boyhood I felt the necessity of being
rich : my school companions, by their affected
superiority, forced the conviction on me, and
the world confirmed it. I took the nearest way

;

taste had noth ing to do with it : necessity left

me no other choice."

Before Lilini could reply to him, the vis-

count, pale with rage and concentrated passion,
entered the conservatory, and walked close up
to the speaker, told him' he was a villain.

Albert merely smiled. There was nothing
new in tiie intelligence, which he received as
Ihough it regarded another and not himself.
"And a clever one," added his lordship, in-

iignantly :
" I give you credit for that."

" You overwhelm me," replied the captain,
bowing ironically, " by the unexpected gener-
osity of such a confession."

_

" Quit the house instantly," exclaimed the
viscount, "or I will summon the servants to

^
thrust you forth. I can't talk with you. If
nature has not given me eloquence to express
what is right, she has at least endowed me with
honor to feel it."

"You can not quarrel with him," observed
the count,, laJ^ng his hand kindly on the young
man's arm.
"And why not?"
"Because he is a dishonored man—a mean,

shuffling trickster," replied the former, "to
whom circumstances may for a while secure
impunity, but whom justice will strike at last."

His lordship mentally resolved that his hand
should be the instrument ; and, to prevent the
possibility of his enemy's refusing him the

' meeting which he had a right to demand, he in-

flicted on him one of those insults which, ac-
cording to the prejudice of the world, can only
be washed away by the life-blood of a fellow-
creature.

" You are my witness, count," he said.

Albert Mortimer turned deadly pale; not
with fear—to do him justice, he had never en-
tertained so degrading a feeling; but with
shame and outraged pride.

"That blow, my lord," he said, "has mad«
us equals ; in the morning you shall hear from
me."
"I shall expect to do so," replied the vis-

count haughtily, " or the next time we meet the
chastisement will be repeated. Will you be my
second, count V he added, as the captain left

the conservatory; "it will be awkward to have
to explain to a brother officer the cause of our
dispute."

" I can not," replied Lilini, firmly. " I am
opposed to duelling upon principle ; it is one
of our social errors, which, I am happy to say,
is fast disappearing : it places truth, honor, and
life, on the hazard of the die. I long since
made a resolution, which I have hitherto kept
inviolate, never to be concerned in a duel
again."

"I must seek Montgomery," observed the
viscount, as he quitted him ; "he will not refuse
me."
As our readers may well suppose, the even-

ing had been a most anxious one for Harold
Tracy and Bella Trelawny. The happiness of
their lives depended on the promise Lilini had
made. As their friends gatliered round them
and offered a succession of congratulations,
each, despite their reliance on the word whicii
had never been broken yet, mentally asked
whether he would be enabled to keep it—if

friendship had not induced him to pledge him-
self too far.

The fair girl remembered the look of scora
and defiance Eugenia had regarded him with,
and the words she had whispered in her ear.

The general and Sir Mordaunt were the only .

members of the family who felt perfectly at

their ease ; but then they were happily ignorant
of the fatal bar which still existed to the happi-
ness of the lovers.

" Courage," said our hero concealing his own
forebodings beneath a faint smile; "the night
is not over yet."

Bella regarded the pcndule and sighed ; it was
already two hours past midnight, and the count
had not yet made his appearance in the crowded
saloon.

At this moment the Earl and Countess of
Melbourg passed close to them.
"A friend is waiting to see you in the con-

servatory," said the latter, taking the hand of
her fair guest. "Hasten before it is thrown
open to the general company."
So saying, she passed on.

Harold, who had to sustain the steps of his

gentle companion, p.i8sed on, and, in a few
nioMients, reached the fairy-like scene where
the terrible events described in the preceding
chapter had taken place. Lilini was standing
alone by one of the marble fountains. At the
sound of their steps, he turned ; but, before he
could speak a word, the lovers read their hap-
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piness in the expression of his manly counte-

nance, the regard of sympathy in his eyes.

" At last," he said, extending a hand to each,

"the spell is broken: you are free. Eugenia

releases her cousin from her too generous

vow."
Bella trembled beneath the ardent gaze of

her loTcr, to whom the speaker had given the

letter extorted from the fears, not generosity,

of her cousin. Our hero read it hastily. The
release was unconditional and complete.

"Mine, Bella," he exclaimed, pressing her to

his manly breast;—"mine without a shadow
of reproach to your pure heart—Generous
man," he added, "how can I thank you for

your noble friendship f

"

"To be witness of your bliss ia sufficient

recompense," replied the count "What, not

a word !" he added, turning to Bella, who felt

too grently agitated to speak.

"Gratitude," murmured the fair girl, "is

eometimes mute, like joy."

"I must quit you," considerately observed

her benefactor, " for a few moments. Com-
pose yourself. Let me see you on my return

radiant in smiles. I shall not be alone; the

crowd of guests will soon be here."

"How did you succeed!" demanded Harold.
" I scarcely thought it possible for an angel's

eloquence to touch her obdurate heart"
His friend made him a sign to inquire no

further for the present, and quitted the con-

servatory, in order to leave the lovers time to

recover themselves from the state of agitation

into which suspense and hope so long deferred

had tiirown them. He remembered the days
of his own youthful passion, and knew how
frequently the soul pines to be alone with the

object of its tender, pure affection, the partner

of its future joys and past sorrows.

"Mine," repeated our hero, as he regarded
his promised bride with unutterable tender-

ness. "Bella, teach me to prove myself wor-
thy of so much happiness. Worthy, did I say ?

that is impossible I Like some precious gift of

Providence, I can only wonder at the bounty
which bestows it"

We shall not gratify the curiosity of our
readers by the reply: most of them, we doubt
not, have passed through a similar ordeal, lis-

tened to o^- uttered words of the same import
The old can appeal to the recollections of their

youth to recognise it; if not, we pity them.
Tlie young will find it rise spontaneously to

tlteir lips.

When the count met them again, the coun-
tenance of Harold Tracy was radiant w^ith

happiness; on Bella's appeared that smile of

quiet, deep content which speaks the heart at

«aM.

"We only waited to see and thank you
once more, before taking our departure," said

the lover. "Bella is impatient to impart our
joy to Miss Cheerly and Nancy ; besides, we
both feel lonely here."

" In such a brilliant crowd I" observed Lili-

ni, ironically, for no one knew better than
himself that there are occasions when society

becomes solitude.

"Even sol"

"Away with you!" exclaimed their friend
"you are unfit for fashionable life

;
yon lack

the varnished mask, tlie ready smile, which it

requires: we shall meet in the morning."
Before retiring to rest, two persons were

made acquainted with the happy conclusion
of Bella's trials—Miss Cheerly and the faith-
ful Norah ! It was almost an act of cruelty
to the poor waiting-maid, seeing that it pre-
vented her closing her eyes for the rest of
the night, or rather morning^ so impatient
did she feel to impart the intelligence to
Tom.
At an early hour two post-carriages arrived

nearly at the same time, in one of the most re-
tired parts of Hyde Park, and three gentlemen
alighted from each. The first vehicle con-
tained the viscount and his two friends, the
other Albert Mortimer and his seconds ; the
countenance of the schemer was pale, bat
resolute.

" I presume there is no chance of an ar-
rangement," observed the second of Captain
Mortimer.
"Not the slightest," answered Montgomery,

who acted in the same capacity for the vis-

count
" Then all we have to do is to measure th«

ground."
" Nothing more."
While this was taking place the other two

gentlemen were busily occupied in charging
the pistols.

"Have you any idea what the quarrel ia

about?" inquired one.

"Mortimer declined to state it: and his

lordship ?"

"Equally silent," replied the other, who had
only lately joined the Guards. "I have not
much experience in these affairs, but Mont-
gomery says it's quite en riffle."

" You may take his word."
"Oh, yes; he shot Von Shilligern and Max

of the forty-first," observed the young man,
with a look of admiration. "I wonder how
he felt the first time."

The preparations were complete, and the
two principals placed opposite each other; it

had been proposed to toss for the first fire, but
afterward settled that it should be simultane-

ous. Both were so calm and self-collected,

tliat the seconds felt they had a right to be
proud of their men. In the eye of Albert
Mortimer a cold, snake-like determination
might be seen ; the countenance of his antag-

onist, on the contrary, expressed nothing but
quiet confidence.

" Have you anything you wish to say to me >

before I give the signal ?" whispered. Mont-
gomery in the ear of his friend.

"Nothing," replied his lordship. "I never
felt more satisfied in the justice oi my cause iu

all my life."

On a similar question being put to Albert

Mortimer, by his friend, the schemer made an-

swer:

—

"Plenty of time to chat, my dear fellow,

after I have shot him."

A few seconds afterward, and the speaker

bad ceased to live; for, on the signal being
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pven, the bnll of the viscount pierced hia

hearts He fe]\ without a groan, and expired.

The murderous report appeared to linger on

the heavy air ; then followed a deep silence.

Light and thoughtless as were the assistants in

the scene of crime— for diielling, however
society may palliate it, or the laws blink at it,

is a crime—they could not avoid feeling im-

pressed with a deep sense of responsibility.

Tlie feeling was but a momentary one.

"Dead," said the second of the fallen man,

placing his hand upon the body.

"You hit him beautifully," observed Mont-

gomery, complacently, to his lordship—"never

Baw a finer shot in all my life."

At any other time the viscount would have

'smiled : he liked flattery. To do him justice,

he was naturally more weak than vicious.

"I trust, gentlemen, you are perfectly satis-

fied that everything lias passed according to

the strictest laws of honor," continued the

speaker.

The friends of Albert Mortimer declared

themselves perfectly satisfied.

The four seconds raised their hats and salu-

ted with the most perfect courtesy imaginable.

This necessary piece of etiquette concluded,

the viscount i-eturned with his companions to

the carriage, and immediately drove off.

"The continent, I suppose?" observed Mont-

gomery, as they rattled down Regent street

"Yes."
"Best thing. I suppose there will be some

sort of a trial ? You can return the day before

it takes place."

"Sueii is my intention," replied his lordship.

"I must relv on your friendship," he added,

"to explain what has taken place to the earl,

and arrange for my leave of absence at the

Horse-Guards.

The gentleman promised to attend to both

his requests, after which they shook hands and

parted.

In Piccadil?y four post-horses were put to

the carriage— in which the valet, by his mas-

ter's directions, had ali;eady arranged the ne-

cessary baggage, so certain had his lordship

felt of shooting liis antagonist—and the order

given for Dover.
Lilini, perhaps, was the only person who did

not feel surprised on reading an account of the

duel and its fatal consequences in the second

edition of the morning papers.

By the death of Albert, there was one per-

son who suffered severely, both in fortune and
affection—the widowed Mrs. Mortimer, who,
with all her selfish manoeuvring, really loved

her son, although fear mingled with the pride

she felt in his genius—it sometimes terrified

her. But for the liberality of General Tre-

lawny, the blow must have been more severe.

He generously secured her against want by
•ettling upon her a small annuity.

Brandon—we must no longer call him Bran-
don Burg—was seated at his breakfast in the

same apartment with the two detectives, who
never lost sight of him, when the servant-girl

made her appearance with one of the morning
papers.

. One of the officers banded it to him.

Holdfast, in whose house the prisoner had
passed the night, unfolded the journal, and
after running over the accidents, offences, and
police-reports, which he referred to first as

naturally as a stock-broker would to the price

jof the funds, read aloud the following- para-

graph:

—

" Ddkl in High Life."

At the first words Brandon pricked up his

ears.

"A hostile meeting took place this morning
between Viscount M., of the Guards, and Cap-
tain A. M., of the Line. At the first discharge

the latter fell mortally wounded—shot through
the heart His noble antagonist, we hear, has
retired to the continent, with the intention of

returning to stand his trial at the proper
time."

"Viscount M.," slowly repented Brandon;
" M. stands for Morden ; and A. M. for Albert
Mortimer. Shot through the heart ; I never
gave him credit for having such a thing; but
there is no knowing. I'd rayther it had been
the other way," he added, thoughtfully.

The gentleman came to this conclusion from
no feeling of regard for the dead man, whom
he had always hated, but from a fiend-like

desire to punish the earl and countess in their

pride, and foivtheir want of recipi-ocity, as he
called it

" Who would have thought," he said, " the
captain had been such an ass as to let himself
be shot by my spoon of a brother-in-law—the
captain who was up to everytiiing

—

"

"But how to take care of himself,'' observed
one of the officers :

" we meet with many such
characters in our profession, but they general-
ly prove too cunning for themselves at last,

and come to a bad end."

•'Well," replied Brandon, "I ain't a bit like

him."
" Certainly not," said the detective

"How would you class meS''

"Petty larceny rogue," answered the expe-

rienced man of the law, without an insiant'a

hesitation—"a cross between a fox and a r:it^

tlesnake
;
you have not the courage to coi:>-

mit a great crime, nor the honesty to repent
of a little one."

"You forget I am a gentleman," observed
Brandon, with a ludicrous assumption of dig-

nity.

" They make no difference in Newgate or at

the Old Bailey."

The adventurer, although boiling with rage,

deemed it most prudent to remain silent; hia

affairs were not yet settled. As the officer

had observed, there was a decided cross of the

fox in his nature.

CHAPTER XXXn.
In all that ProTidence ordains for man.
There's no decree aiore just than this,

That workers of iniquitous device
Should perish by their own contrivance.

Old Plat.

In those country towns in which assizes are

held, the monotonous life of the inhabitants i»
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perJwKcally aroused into something like me-

tropolitan nctivity and excitement. The pro-

cession of tlie jnvflin men—the entry of the

iudges—the solemn service in the parish

churcli, with which the awful proceedings,

upon which hangs life or death, commence

—

and, more than all, the anxiety which the

townspeople feel in the fate of tiie jirisoners,

wlio, by their connection with the place, are

more or less known to most of those who are

present at their trial, give an extraordinary

and even painful interest (o the business of

the assize, wliich they only can appreciate wlio

have been jiresent on such occasions.

At the time of our tale, no railway had yet
brought Maidstone within such an easy dis-

tnnf-e of London, as to render it accessible in

abo'it the same time that we take in passing

from one part of the metropolis to the other.

It was still a place with all the characteristics

of nn English country town, and not, as now,
a metropolitan suburb.

The stir and excitement which the assizes

always produced in Maidstone, was on this oc-

casion greatly increased by the extraordinary
and often exaggerated rumors which had been
circulated about Helarnan.

As the day of his trial approached, the town
was crowded with visiters from all the neigh-
boring parishes. Not a house, not a room was
unoccupied, so intense was the interest in a
.^aee in which so many elements of an exciting

aature entered. The isolated position of Lone
houue. Charlton, where the murder had been
committed, the cruel abduction of the " two
good ladies," as Keif, who was one of the wit-

nestea, always termed them, their preposses-
sing appearance, and their providential escape
from ihe double death of poison and violence,

witli whiCh they had been threatened, all ex-

cited tlivi wtnder and curiosity of the public to

the highest pitch.

Kit Corliwg was the idol of the day. The
ferseverancfc, industry, and cleverness, with
which he had clueovered the clue to the pris-

on-house of hia sweetheart and Miss Cheerly,
his determinatiou in following it up, and the
coolness and con/age with wiiich he effected

their rescue, had m.tde him a popular hero.

Of all the nations of Europe, the English,
especially the comn.on people, are the greatest

admirers of manliness and courage, wluin
shown in the defente of the weak and the
helpless. There hung, indeed, a strange mys-
tery upon the connectiou of the prisoner with
Betsy Amos, iiis victim. Tne fiend-like power
wliich Ilelsman had exercised over her, the
means he possessed of terrifying her into the
commission of any crime which he wished to
have perpetrated, and the stwilmg revelations
which were every day mad* concerning Ilels-

man himself, promised to make the approaching
trial one of the causes celebret of the criminal
calendar.

The wretched culprit was still bnoyed up
with the b<»pe of escape. He knew, fridm the
effect which money had always had upon his

own depraved nature, that its power is, upon
the minds of many, quite irresistible; and al-

though, ia Lis .gloomy cell, the coDBciouaness

of the heinous crimes he had committed

—

murders, forgeries, abductions, breaches of
trust, perjuries, and conspiracies—lay like lead
tipon his heart, he did not abandon himself to
the remorse of which those who can not re-

pent must always be the prey. Besides, Ty«
held out hopes of removing, by an additional
murder, the chief witness against him. Had
he known the peal state of the case, even his
iron nerves—hardened ruffian that he was

—

would have been shaken. The wily attorney
had not yet apprized him of the failure of his
last chance in the error which Snape had com-
mitted, when mistaking Bight the cashier for
Gipsy Jack; and he still trusted with some-
thing like confidence to the influence of the
five thousand pounds which his lawyer was to

receive on the day he was acquitted for want
of evidence.

Tye, who had been released from prison
upon the apprehension of Snape for the mur-
der of the cashier, still deceived him, for his

own purposes, with the assurance that Gipsy
Jack had been put out of the way. The crafty

pettifogger knew perfectly well that if Hels-
man were once aware of the hopelessness of
the case, he would not hesitate for a moment
to disclose all the felonious transactions in
which they had been mutually engaged with
Sir John Sellem, and especially the forged
power of attorney through which Miss Cheerly
had been so long deprived of her inheritance.

The appointed day of trial came at last.

The bright sun of July seemed to mock with
its gay and golden beams the dreary walls of

the prison cell from which Captain James Hels-

man, indicted for a foul and fiendish murder
upon the person of a woman living under his

roof and protection, was marched to the dock.

The court was crammed to suffocation.

Helsman recognised in the crow^d, who hooted
him as he passed, several well-known faces.

Tye whispered words of comfort into his ear
as he entered, and the ruffian took his place in

the ilock with a look of hatred and defiance,

as he glanced at the judge and the jury.

Tlic juisoner was now arraigned, and the
clerk proceeded to read over the indictment

A feeling of horror crept over the spectators

at the bare accusation of such a crime, even
when couched in the concise language of legal

technicality, and a murmur of execration,

which was instantly repressed, greeted the

false reply of the prisoner when asked that

solemn question, "Guilty or not guilty?"

The jury were then impanelled, and, after a

few challenges from the legal advisers of the

prisoner, the trial began. The leading counsel

for the prosecution, a man of high standing in

his profession, and remarkable for the skill

and clearness with which he explained the

nature of the crime, the circumstances under

which it had been committed, and the evi-

dence upon which a conviction was demanded,
conmienced his harangue amid the breathless

silence of the court.

"Gentlemen of the jury," said he, "in cal-

ling upon you to decide upon the innocence or

guilt of the prisoner at the bar, I must implore

you to disuii£8 from your minds the impreesioa
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wliicli the various reports concerning his life,
[
of a hundred pounds for the assistance he had

ha'oite, and conduct-^ can not have failed to

tnnke upon yon, and to give your verdict upon
no oilier grounds whatsoever than the evidence

wliich we shall adduce in support of the indict-

ment. Captain James Ilelsnian—the man ac-

cused of this foul and most detestable murder
— is a prisoner of no ordinary kind. If guilty,

lie can not plead in extenuation of his crime

either ignorance or want. He is by birth a

gentleman. He has borne his majesty's com-
mission, and was for years linked with one
who, though now awaiting the decision of a

court of justice upon a charge involving liberty

and honor, at one time stood Jiigh in the com-
munity of the merchant princes of London.
"Gentlemen of the jury, the prisoner is ac-

cused of having inveigled into his house upon
false pretences, and for the purpose of securing,

either for himself or for his accomplice, the

property to which one of the two highly respect-

able young women—upon the truth of whose
evidence you will have to decide—was entitled.

He is accused of having kept them close pris-

oners for several days, and of having commis-
sioned the wretched victim of his cruelty to put

an end to their lives by means of poison, be-

cause he had reason to fear that their place of

concealment had been discovered by the inde-

fatigable and meritorious young man who event-

ually succeeded in rescuing them from their

perilous position.
" From the evidence which will be adduced,

you will find that the murdered woman, Betsy
Amos by name, housekeeper of the accused,

and the jailer of the witnesses, influenced by

his threats and her own fears, had nearly suc-

ceeded in carrying out his wicked ends, when a
special intervention of Providence (for how can
we regard it as anything elsel) revealed to the

murderess at the very moment that her intend-

ed victims were on the point of swallowing the

fatal draught, that one of them was a foster-

child of hen own, whom she had endeavored to

destroy by drowning. The discovery, as you
will find from the evidence of these ladies, re-

leased her from the power of the prisoner at

the bar, who had made her the instrument of

all his crimes by constantly threatening her with
exposure. She dashed upon the ground the

draught of tea she had before pressed upon them,
apprized them of the feariul risk they had run,

and promised to assist them in effecting their

escape. The prisoner, who had been waiting
anxiously at the door for the return of his

guilty emissary, when she appeared before him,
not only innocent of the heinous crime she had
been commissioned to perpetrate, but threaten-

ing and defiant, he seized her by the throat in

a ruffianly grasp, and, with a fiendish cruelty

t which it is more easy to imagine than describe,

throttled her then and there. His murderous
1 gripe he never relaxed until the gurgling in the

woman's throat, and the blood and froth upon
her mouth, convinced him that she was dead.

From John Lee, or, as he is familiarly called,

Gipsy Jack, you will learn that the body of the

I

murdered woman was first concealed in a cellar

of the prisoner's house, and afterward conveyed
by the murderer and the witness to a place call-

ed the Lime Pits, where it was buried by Gipsy
Jack, who received from the prisoner the sum

rendered him, and also a promise that he should

live rent-free in a cottage belonging to Hels-

man, for the rest of his life. In confirmation

of the guilt of the accused, you will learn from
the evidence, not only of Gipsy Jack himself,

but of several highly respectable witnesses whom
I shall call, that in order to free himself from
the danger he incurred by the presence of a man
cognizant of his crime, he had Gipsy Jack in

veigled into Spain, and that he very nearly sue
eeeded in getting him shot by the Christinos.

The end of justice might possibly have been .

defeated through the precaution taken by the

prisoner in burying the body of the woman in

lime, had not the surgeon, who had known her

in former times, recognised her by a peculiar

formation of the low^er jaw. So inscrutable are

the ways of Providence, and so impossible is it

for guilty man, however ingenious his contri-

vances, and reckless his mode of procedure, to

escape the retributive justice which dogs the

steps of the murderer.

" Gentlemen of the jury, I leave the case with
confidence in your hands, relying upon the im-

partiality and discrimination with which you
will sift the evidence and determine upon its

' value."

At the name of Gipsy Jack, the wretched
culprit in the dock, who had listened with ap-

parent apathy to all the exordium of the learn-

ed counsel, started as though he had been shot.

He stared wildly round, with a glance of fiend-

ish malignity and hatred at Tye, which told, as

clearly as looks could tell, how completely he
saw through his shallow artifice.

The first witness called for the prosecution

was Miss Emma Cheerly. That graceful and
lovely young lady, attired in a manner becom-
ing her station in life and improved fortune,

and now radiant with health and happiness,
gave her evidence in a clear, modest, and sim-

ple style, which captivated all her hearers, and
convinced the jury that they might place im-
plicit reliance upon every word which fell from
her lips. She told how Captain James Hels-
man, under the disguise of a countryman, had
inveigled her and Nancy from their lodgings,

upon the pretence of taking them to see a sick,

nurse ; how he had forcibly detained them, and
how he had commissioned Betsy Amos to poi-

son them. She explained the circumstances of

their escape from this imminent danger, and
the violent attack made upon them by Helsman
and Gipsy Jack after the murder of Betsy.

No cross-examination by the prisoner's counsel

could shake the fearful weight of this testimo-

ny. It was in vain that he stretched to the ut-

most limit the privilege of counsel, and put to

her, upon oath, questions from which the

modesty of her geutle and innocent nature re-

coiled.
" Will you swear that you had no previous

knowledge of Captain James HelsmanV
"None whatever."
" Why then did you, a young lady of birth

and education, trust yourself without inquiry

or hesitation to the guidance and protection of

a stranger?"

Th» counsel for the prosecution objected to

the question as irrelevant, but as it was alleged

that the credibility of the witness depended ou
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the reply, the conrt ruled that the question

might be asked. Harry Burg—who, with the

Count Lilini, his now acknowledged uncle, was

in attendance on Miss Cheerly—looked daggers

•t the impudent young hamster, who, trusting

to the immunities of his profession, had dared

to question the purity of motive of one so vir-

tuous and good.

Her reply was, however, given with so much
ingenuousness and naivete, that she carried with

her the court and jury.
" I went with him because my anxiety about

my nurse—who had never absented herself from
me in that way before, since I became an
orphan—was so great, that I thought at the

time of nothing but her illness."

The evidence of Miss Chccrly was coiTobo-

rated in every particular by Nancy and her hus-

band. Kit Corling ; and when Gipsy Jack was
put into the witness-box, the prisoner saw that

his last chance was over.

It was easy enough to shake the credibility

of such a witness as the gipsy, if unsupported

by other testimony; but as the Count Lilini,

Harold Tracy, and Hany Burg, were at hand
to corroborate the tale of his betrayal into the

hand of the Christinos by Helsman, with the

object of getting him shot as a Carlist prisoner,

the evidence was too cumulative to be weaken-
ed even by the acknowledged irregularities of

the gipsy's life.

An attempt was made on the part of the

prisoner to set up an alibi. The frequent and
long absences of Helsman in diiferent parts of

England and abroad, gave a plausibility to such
a plea, but the evidence of Kclf, who had on
that very day been locked up by his master in

the loft, to prevent the exchange of tokens be-

tween Nancy and Kit, and of Kit himself and
Watson, who liberated the imprisoned simple-

ton, defeated this mode of defence.

It was urged on the part of the prisoner's

counsel, that no jury could possibly convict a
man of the crime of murder upon the testimony

of such an infamous witness as a common gip-

sy, a man of a race so odious and irredeemable

in the eye of the law, that the statute is still

unrepealed which makes it felony, without

benefit of clergy, to "be seen for twenty-four

hours in their company. "Gentlemen of the

jury," said he, " it is evident that a conspiracy

against the life of ray client has been organized
by some distinguished and powerful individual"

(glancing at the Count Lilini), "who, though
he has apparently taken no active measures in

bringing him to trial, is in reality the main-
spring of the whole proceeding. As you are

true-born Englishmen, and, therefore, lovers of

fair play, let not this secret plot against a fel-

low-countryman's life succeed. What is there

to prove that the woman was ever murdered at

all"? Where are the evidences of violence?
What was the instrument with which the alleged
crime was committed ? Who saw the blow
struck, or heard the screams of the deceased ?

The evidence against the prisoner is purely cir-

cumstantial ; and, gentlemen of the jury, it is

o^ the most flimsy character. With the abduc-
tion of the two young ladies you have nothing
whatever to do. Captain James Helsman is on
hia trial for murder, not for kidnapping ; and
hew«v6r clear may be his (j;uilt in the one case,

it can neither increase nor extenuate the proba^
bility of the other. You can assign no motive
for so foul and useless a crime. Men—espe-

cially men of the prisoner's station in society and
experience in life—do not commit murder for

the mere pleasure of killing, or run their neck
into a noose without some adequate object.

Pause, therefore, before you allow your preju-

dices against the man generally to influence

your conviction of his guilt in this particular

instance. He may be all his enemies have
represented him, but if they have failed to

prove beyond a doubt to your minds that he
committed the crime for which he has been in-

dicted, you are bound to acquit him; and let

me implore you, gentlemen of the jury, to

ponder well, before you retire from your box,
the wisdom and mercy of that maxim, that it

is better for twenty who are guilty to escape,

than for one innocent person to suffer punish-
ment."
The arguments of the astute lawyer had the

effect he anticipated. A few moments before

the fate of the guilty wretch nt the bar seemed
to be for ever sealed : now the court and the

jury appeared tossed on the sea of uncer-

tainty, 80 powerful is the sway which a skilful

and discriminating lawyer can exercise over
the credulity of the unprofessional mind. Well
might Warren Hastings exclaim, when he per-

ceived a chain of events which had never oc-

curred so skilfully interwoven with what had
actually taken place, that he scarcely knew
how to disentangle them himself, "As I listened

I thought myself guilty."

"I'll be blowed, Jack," said a gipsy con-

federate of the chief witness, "if that 'ere chap
wouldn't make a mau doubt whether he wor
alive or dead."

"Wait a bit," said Jack; "set a thief to

catch a thief; we'll see what the big wig '11

say, who's a greater conjurer nor them all, and
would beat the old 'un himself at knowing
what's in a rogue's mind."

The counsel for the prosecution waived his

right to reply, and amid the most deathlike

silence the judge commenced his summing up.

He carefully recapitulated the whole of the

evidence, commenting here and there on the

npparent inconsistencies, but abstaining from

any decided opinion as to the side on which
the probability of the truth lay. He then

warned the jury that they were bound by their

oaths fearlessly to discharge their duty, and
that their duty lay in not allowing their feel-

ings to influence their judgment or interfere

with their verdicts "If," said he, "you are

convinced, from the evidence of these ladies,

that the prisoner at the bar actually plotted

their death, and had employed the deceased

woman as the agent of his murderous inten-

tions, the motive for the commission of the

crime with which the accused has been charg-

ed is at once apparent So clear, indeed, is

the case, in this respect^ that your verdict will,

in a great measure, depend upon the credibili-

ty you will attach to the evidence which has

been given by Miss Cheerly and Nancy Cor-

ling. You will remember that the dcc«|a»ed,

Betsy Amos, was never seen alive after tha

evening on which she had, according to th«
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•violence of these ladie?, made the discovery

which saved their lives. You will also bear

in mind that the chief witness against the pris-

oner was his accomplice in the attack which

he made upon the ladies subsequent to the

alleged murder, and that there can be no

doubt, from the evidence of the three gentle-

men who knew hira in Spain, that the object

of the prisoner in having him sent out of this^

country was to remove a troublesome accom-

plice. "You must judge for yourselves whether

nil Ahese corroborative circumstances are suffi-

cient to establish the credibility of the wit-

ness, whose previous character and connections

•would otherwise render his testimony of little

or no value. If you have still any doubts, you

are bound to give the prisoner the benefit of

those doubts; but if you are convinced, you

ar* equally bound by j'our oath to do the duty

fearlessly and without respect of persons,

which that oath imposes upon you. You may
now retire and deliberate upon your verdict."

CHAPTER XXXIII.

So on I raralilp, now nnd then narratinsr

—

Now ponieriiig ; tis time we should narrate.

Now we'll get o'er tlie ground at a great rate.

BraoN.

The morning passed heavily away in the

dreary al^ode of detective Holdfast. The two
officers of justice and their prisoner had, like

many of their betters, protracted breakfast to

kill time. At the entreaty of Brandon, who
professed his willingness to "stand treat," a

bottle of brandy and cigars succeeded to the

coarse black tea, greasy thops, hot rolls, stale

eggs, and rancid butter, oa which the trio had

B) amply breakfasted.

The 'Times had been read through and
through l>y Holdfast, although Brandon pro-

tested against being bored with the leaders.

It v. as a miserable day, and Holdfast and

Catchem, accustomed to the exciting pursuits

characteristic of that human blood-hound, the

detective, found the confinement of the close

house, and the total absetice of all their wont-
ed occupations, unutterably irksome. It was,

besides, a day of incessant, drizzling rain. The
narrow street was greasy with black mud, the

sky was of a leaden hue; there wiis nothing
without to interest the detectives. A few
dripping passengers with old cotton umbrellas
hurried by. The boy had fetched away the

Times, there was not a book in the house, not

a pack of cards, or a brace of dice; and still

count Lilini came not!

Brandon had twisted his red silk ]iocket-

handkercliief round his low brow and brutal

head. He had stretched himself on the old

horsehiiir sofa, his fet^t hanging over tiie end,

nnd he was, or appeaietl to be, fast asleep.

"I think," said Catehein, to wiiom the con-

finement and the tedious wnilirrg were even
more wearisome than to Holdfast (who, having
had a little education, could find some refui,'e

in thought, and who was beside a sort of wit).

"I think, as the impostor's fast asleep. Holdfast,

I might just step out as far as the Aearl's and

try to find out what ever's a keepin that 'ere

count I won't be gone long, old feller, but

railly I think it's 'igh time to come to some

Aunderstandin. Even if the impostor wakes,

you're more than a match for him by yourself;

he's all talk and no do—all brag-like."

"Yes," replied his companion, "Brag's 8

good dog, but Holdfast's a better."

"Lor! what a feller you is!" said Catchem
"you beats 'em all holler at chaffin, you do
If they only had you in their Pailiamenl

House, things wouldn't be so confounded slow

as that 'ere feller says they is. Brag's a good
dog, but Holdfast's a better; Ha! ha! ha!

He! he! he! Hi! hi! hi! Ho! ho! ho! that

beats cock-fighting, that do, that beats every-

thing I ever heerd !"

"Taint a bad un," said Holdfast, much
pleased with his own wit and his friend's ap-

preciation of it—and with the love of repeti-

tion common to the lower orders, repeating it

again and again.

"Ilang it, old feller! Brag"—pointing with

a back-handed jerk of his thumb over his

shoulder at the snoring impostor—"Brag's a

good dog, but Holdfast's a better;" and the two
detectives laughed, shouted, stamped, and
<diuekled together over this joke—admirable

illustrations of "Laughter holding both his

sides." Tears ran down their weather-beateu

cheeks, and still they enjoyed their jest, while

Brandon snored louder and louder.

At length, having in some measure exhaust-

ed their merriment and their strength, they

agreed (Holdfast was so pleased with himself

and his triumph that he would have agreed to

anything) that Catchem should sally forth to

repair to the Earl of Melbourg's, and bring the
" Highflyers" to book ; and that in two hours

—it was then half-past one—he should retura

to dinner.

"A jint o' roast pork, with happle sorse, and
a plum pndden, I recommends," said Holdfast.

"Brag there can play a good knife and fork,

I dare say, and knows what's what—most
scamps does. Jest border it, will you, Catchem,
at the cookshop rotmd the corner; and taters

and greens, all genteel and comfortable—them
to fiiid a clean cloth, knives, forks, plates,

glasses, and all that 'ere. Since I lost my 'old

gal,' I've never had a jint roasted in the 'ous,

and never will
—

'cos vy ?—there ain't nobody
now to 'rule the roast'—eh J"

" Ha! ha! ha! that's a good 'un, but it don't

come up to t'other no ways," said Catchem,
putting on his overcoat and oilskin hat "A
jint of good, fat., roast pork, happle sorsc,

taters and greens, plum pudden—cheese, in

coorse—and all hetceterars, in style, fust

rate!"
" A reif'lar blow-out, and gratis to us, my

boy. Old Brag there shall stand treat 'Nun-
key' j)ays for ail."

"Lor, that's a good 'un, too; but none '11

come up to the fust"

I

"Hollo, old feller!" shouted Holdfast from
the window, as Catcliem issued from the street-

i
door ;

" hollo
!"



" Well," cried Catchem, " what's in the wind

now ?"

" Brae's a good dog," jerking back his thumb

again at Brandon on the sofa, *' but Holdfast's

a better
!"

Catchem again burst out laughing—the only

merry sound in the wet, dreary street—and

Holdfast, closing the window, indulged in pro-

longed and uproarious cnchinations at liis own
wit He then helped himself to all that re

mnined of the brandy, lighted a cigar, and

placing one dhair by the window to sit on,

stretched liis legs on another, folded Iiis arms
across his broad cliest, closed his eyes, and

prepared to "injoy himself a little in peace

and quietness.

"When Catchpm reached the earl's house, he

found a note addressed to liimself and marked
"Immediate," lying untouched on tlie hall

table, while two gigantic footmen, all powder,

plush, tugs, and impertinence, were cursing

the page for not having taken it to its place

of destination.

Ciitchem was, as we have seen, no scholar,

neiihi'r of the pompons showy giants could

decipher the missive; but the little page was,

as one of the footmen observed, "a dab at the

three Rs;" and he, a little precocious boy of

ten, mentally looking down upon his ignorant

oppressors, while jihysically looking up at

them (a living refutation of the aphorism that

intellect will always govern), read fluently the

following words:

—

••'Dete<!tive Holdfnst and Catchem are re-

quested to keep strict watch over their prison-

er uotil Count Lilini can visit him. This will

probably not be till to-morrow morning, as

events of importance require the count's pres-

ence at some distance. Messra Holdfnst and
Catchem will be handsomely rewarded for

tlieir time and trouble."

"Well, then," said Catchem, "all I've got

to do is to get back to 'Oldjnst's 'ous, and a

jint of fat roast pork, and happle sorse, taters,

greeTis and n plum pu<lden, and eteeterars."
" In course,'' said Dori'ington (the tallest of

the footmen), "living as you do, detective,

in the liopen hair, of course your digestion's

equal to hanything. My stomuk's so delicate

I couldn't touch roast pork."

"Well 1 could," said another, "if it was
washed down with givod Guinness's and a

gliins of French brandy iifter. But come, de-

tective, you've plenty of lime, come and have
a ghiss of something sliftish. Ail our [leople are

awav, seeing nfter Mrs. Biimdou Burg, which
the report is she's been trying to poison her-

self, and tiiey've all l>eeu sent for to Dover,

where i<he wms got to on her way to France.

So come, old feller. We'll make a good iiowl of

rnni-punch, and then, when you get out again,

the cold won't get into your system."
" Well, you must loo': sliiir|>," said Catcliem,

wh<» never refused a class; " I must be back at

'Ohlfast's liy four, and it's a prei'ious long walk."

"The more fool you, to walk it," said l)or-

rington. " have a cab called by ' Mercury,' here,

and eharg« it in the bill. Every one as valk*
Ten he can ride at another's expense is vot 1

wOl » mutt"

With this opinion, which his audience high-

ly applauded, Dorrington led the way to the

servants' liall, and Catchem, between the de-

lights of gossip and rum-punch, would not

have arrived at Holdfast's until the roast pork
was cold, but for the cab which the poor littl*

page brought, in spite of the now pelting rain

from a distant stand.

CHAPTER XXXrV
The storm without might roar and mstle,
Tam cared not for the storm a whistle.

The "jint of roast pork" smelt very savory
(basted as it had been •with sage and onions),

and Catchem arrived just as the emissary from
the cookshop was placing it on the table.

Brandon, albeit he had been used of late to

turtle and venison, turbot, salmon, and every
delicacy in and out of season, -was delighted
when he •woke from his long nap, to find his

olfactory nerves saluted by the odors of a dish
he, in liis inmost hearty preferred to any of
"them kickshaws so popoolar with the parly-
vous" (as he called all Frenchmen).

His stomach was recovered from the effect

of the poison •nhich had so disordered it; and
stretching his legs and arms, and yawning so

that his jowl presented the appearance of that
of the lion in the picture of Androcles and the
king of beasts, he approached the table and
seizing on a plate of pork Holdfast had carved,
exclaimed :

—

" Now, ,look spry."

So saying, he plunged his hard into the
greetis, and helped himself as a Turk does to

rice.

Both the officers and their prisoner did
ample justice to the dinner, and when it was
over and cleared away, Brandon, who seemed
in high good humor, ordered brandy, hot water,

lemons, ao^ sugar, and proposed a "brew" of

his own.
The rain was pouring down in torrents;

the shades of evening were closing in—for it

was (lamp and cold, December to the feeling,

ihojigh July by the calendar. Brandon was
chilly, and begged hard for a fire: there was
one ready laid in the grate. Holdfast, who
seemed to feel, as lie was the host^ tbnt he
ought to do the lionors, set fire to the wood
and shavings, and soon a ruddy blaze made
even the dingy little parlor look cheerful.

Brandon wheeled the sofa to the (ire for him-

self, and the two detectives drew their chairs

near the hearth.

Tlie "brew" was a very potent one; and
when it was exhausted, another, stronger still,

supplied its place.

The detectives told stirring acco\inl3 of hair-

hreH<ith escapes ai'd de^periite struggles, and
Brandon kept the ball up with regubir stories

of wiiieh he was the hero, ana of which Alad-

din might indeed have said,

" Those sturlns sound uncommon like a lie."

The detectives were well-seasoned topers,

and could drink % tU any one ; but they could
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ndt keep pace with Brandon. His brain wns
quite Fprit-pi'oof, and he wns wide awake,
while the two deteetivea miglit occasionally

have been "caught napping."

The strong brandy-puncli produced its usual

effect. The detectives were first merry, then
maudlin ; now and then a little quarrelsome
in their cup?, and anon very fond, paying
handsome compliments, full of hiccups, hia-

tuses, and non-sequiturs, to each other, nad
even to Brandon, who, for an object of his

own, altliiiuuh perfectly sober, pretended to be

more than h.ilf-seas-over. They had made up
a rousing, roarinsr fire, and ha 1 added pipes to

their carouse. Tlie little room wns like a fur-

nace; and Bran'lon took off his coat, and
•wilh drunken voice exclaimed:

—

,
"Good nigiii, officers I'm off to the Land of

JSTod. Ii.'s too hot to sleep in one's coHt," he
eaid, "and 1 mean to have a jxood night of it."

^o saving, he appenred to fnll asleep.

"Tis precious hot," said Holdfast, taking
off his coat, And stretching himself on the rug.

Catchem did the same.

"The door is locked, ain't it?" stuttered

Holdfast.

"Yes, the key's on the mantelpiece," hiccup-

ed Catchem ; and soon they were fast asleep.

When liy, tlieir loud snoring, Brandon be-

came convinced that they were both in the

heavy sleep which brnndv-piinch in<luce8, he
—true cross, as they hiid said, between a fox

and a raitJesnake—opened first one eye, then
auother; then threw iiis long, ill shaped legs

from the iirin of the sofa, over which he had
flung them, and began, like the inimitable

Buckstone in the farce, "to have a good
think."

He had been thinking and plotting, and
plannir.g hmg. His object was to escni)e from
the chili'hes of the detectives, and conceal
himself ill some place whence he could make
his own terms with Liliui and his wife's haugh-
ty family.

While he was a prisoner he had no power
but to concede. He wished to be in a posi-

tion to dictate; and when he remembered
that, nllliougli he was a forger, his wife, the
countess's daugliter. had attempted murder,
he felt th.-it the tmble Melliourg family had
more reason to dread an expose than he iiad.

The mole Brandon dwelt upon this subject,

the more, in his brutal, vindictive, and cruel

heart, a bui'iiing desire of revenge on his mis-

erable and guilly wife overpowered personal
fear and every other consideration.

The detectives lay like logs, and snored like

hogs. The crack of doom would scarcely have
awakened them. Brandon's bloodshot eyes
flashed; lie set his teeth, rose, and went qui-

etly to the chair on which Holdfast had de-
posited his coat. (Brandon had on the black
trowsers in which he had appeared iit Lady
Well.oiiig's liall.) Ho put on Hotdfiist's coat,

took Catchem's oilskin hat, for thnt was the
one that fitted him (Holdfast's head wns much
larger than his), and tiien he turned to the
mantelpiece for the key. As he did so, Hold-
fast moved—muttered—seemed nbout to rise.

Brandon grew white wilh 'error, and trem-

bled like a leaf (without cause). Holdfast

turned heavily on his other side, and snored
again.

Then Brandon clutched the key, gently un-

locked the door, closed it after him, unbarred
the outer door, shut it softly, sped like ona
pursued along several streets, of none of which
he knew the name, and did not breathe freely

till he found himself in adeserted churchyard-
deserted, though crowded, and in the heart of

a great city; then he crept into the shadow of

the house of God, sat down on a tomlistone,

and feeling in comparative safety, after the

excitement, the terrors, and the perils of his

desperate escape, the miserable creature gave
way at last, and burst into a passion of tears.

CHAPTER XXXV.
Doctor. What R sigli is tliere—the heart is sorely

chBr!r''(1.

Gentlewoman. I would not have puch a heart in my
busoiu for tlie dii^nity of the whule body.

Macbeth.

The wretched Eugenia vainly hoped to find

in flight some alleviation for her tortured mind.
An upbraiding conscience was not her only
curse.. Disappointed vanity pierced her heart
to the quick. The position in society, for

which she had bartered her soul's salvation,

was forfeited—lost for ever; and when, after

a journey that seemed interminable, she me-
chanically followed some of the passengers to

the "Ship" hotel, Dover, she fancied that

every eye was searching for the evidence of
guilt in her haggard face, and that every one
she met was intent on bringing her to condign
punishment
She had started by tlie mail-co'ach to be in

time for tlie packet, which, however, would
not leave for a couple of hours. The maid
who accompanied the miserable culprit, soon
discovered the incompetency of her mistress to
take any measures or give any directions.

She felt the necessity of acting for both, and
requested a waiter to show her lady into a
bedroom, and to bring breakfast as soon as

possible. She persuaded Eugenia to take a
cup of tea, and to lie down for an hour, and
then, overcome by fatigue, she herself sank
back in her chair and fell into as sound a sleep

as if she were reposing on a bed of down.
Eugenia raised her restless head from th«

pillow-, and gazed with envy on the placid ftiea

of her attendant. An opposit.e mirror reflected

her own countenance. The comparison filled

her with horror. Her complexion ^^as ghast-
ly pale; black circles were around her eyes;
her month was drawn as by an inward spasm,
and iier luxuriant hair was in frightful confu-
sion. Slie rose from the bed, iiiteiuling to
effect some improvement in her appearance.
So unnutural is it to the female heart to en-

dure the idea of looking uixly, tluit the very
approiich of Death hardly induces a woman t«
neglect her toilet.

" And, B' sty, give this chrek a h'ttle red
;

One w<yuld not bo thoui;hi-fr shlful thu' one's dead." :
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Anxious for fresh air, Eugenia, approaclied

the window, threw up tiie sash, and gazed on

the magnificent expanse of waters which were

calm and beautiful, reflecting the cerulean sky

of a lovely morning in July.

In sorrow and depression the face of Nature

often exercises a sootliing and beneficial influ-

ence ; but when the mind is racked with doubt

and haunted with guilt,

" The troubled soul, like the troubled sea.

Reflects not at all. or brokenly."

The brightness of the scene, the calm around,

and the quit- 1, mensured breathing of her maid,

all seemed to ir.ock Eugenia's restless anguish

;

and, forgetting the intention with which she

bad left her bed, she yielded every faculty of

her mind to devise escape fi-om a degree of

misery she could no longer endure.

Alas! she did not seek consolation where
alone it can be found !

Although the fear of death had extracted

from her a concession she had determined
never to grant, yet such is the inconsistency

of human nature,. that it was from death—self-

inflicted deaih—she hoped for release.

She was well acquainted with the fatal

facility with which poison can be procured in

any Englisii town.

Slie liirew on her shawl, put on her bonnet^

and i-oiicealiiig her face with a thick veil, she

stole from the hotel into the streets.

The paltry excuse of requiiing laudanum for

an einbriication sufficed.

At tlie first druggist's shop she entered, she

procured enough to extinguish life for ever in

half a dozen persons.

Tis I rue it was dispensed to her by an ap-

preiiiice.

His ni;ister was still snoring in bed.

If jioisoris are to be sold wholesale, is it too

much to require that those who keep them
ehoiild be wideawake?

Soloinon observes that the desire accom-
plished is sweet to the soul. We do not wish
to dispute any sayi?ig <if the " wisest man that

ever lived," but, ceriiiiiily, after Eugenia had
carried her drefidful intention into effect, and
BWiillowed a |)otion in the hopes of securing

eternal sluml)er8, her feelings were not to be
envied.

iMI ihe fiends liad triun)phed. She was in

the power of tlie evil one ; /its, his for ever 1

1

•'Save me, s.ive me!" she screamed out in

the eiir of tlie terrified maid: "I ani dying, I

am dying!"

"Vai Inr, my dear mist resef" shrieked Fin-

fine, startling IVdm her sent.

"I'oii'oii, pois.iii!" hissed Eugfnia in her
eai-.

The iiiiiiil hait presence of mind: she had re-

mnrked the agony, the dreadful menial con-

flict." of Miit;eniii. jiiid it struck her imi!iedii.tely

thut the hml luken the fatal draught deliber-

ately ;
but. die gave no iiitinnition of the 8i;si»i-

«ioit

^Viihoul any direction from lier mistress, she
rang the btll violently, and, on the nppenrance
•f the waiter shu iuforined him that lier lady

had suddenly been taVen ill, and asked if a
doctor could be called in immediately.
"Your lady can see a surgeon in five min-

utes," said the waiter.
" Let him come directly," cried Eugenia, "or

it will be too late."

With real terror depicted on his countenance,
the waiter withdrew, and in a few minutes re-
turned with Mr. Cureton, who, alas! had too
often been called in for similar cases to re
quire much explanation.

With great tact, and immense assurance, h«
calmed the terrors of the guilty woman, whose
eagerness to take the remedies was as great as
the doctor's to administer them.
When Count Lilini rose, after a couple hours

of broken, dream-haunted slumber, to repair to
the abode of Holdfast, and dictate the t.ermB
agreed upon to the wretched and guilty Bran-
don, it occurred to him that it would be desi-

rable, before meeting with him, to ascertain
what had become of his misernble wife.

The count also felt anxious to know ho\r
the Countess of Melbourg (ill-starred and dis-

appointed mother that she was!) had endured
the first hours of the disgrace and dismissal of
the daughter of whom she had been so fond,

so proud, and, alas! so vain.

The count drove, then, to Melbourg house
before repairing to the residence of Holdfast.
He found the whole household at the earl's in
a state of tiunult, terror, and excitement, and
it was some time before !".e could nscertain
what had happened to cause the di.imay really
legible on some of the faces of the servants,

and clumsily simulated by the two tall, pom-
pous footmen.

At length he elicited that Mr& Brandon
Buig (as she was still called by the servants)

had departed with her own maid, post for

Dover, on her way to the Continent, and that
a few minutes before his visit a message from
the maid iiad arrived to summon the countess
to her daughter's bedside; the niisernble Euge-
nia having, ks tlie reader is aware, tnken poi-

son in the mental aberration brouglit on by re-

morse and despair.

To add to Lady Melbourg's distress, the eflrl

was gone for a long country ride (iittended by
his groom), to shake off the effects of the agi-

tation of the preceding night; nnd, until the
count arrived, the terrified and heiirt-.^tricken

mother had no one to aid, to counsel, or to

support her.

Count Lilini, after having written a note to

Holdfast, and given it into the care of Dor-
rini;ton, who promised to convey it at once,

ofl'ered his services, whieh were accepted with
a meek and teitrrul gratitude, very t<iucliiiig in

one whom be iiad nlways seen so proud and
even disdainful.

All that eoncerned Brandon (whom he con-

sidereil sale in the keeping of the two de-

teetives) became unimportant while the mother
WHS liasteiiing to what might be the deatll-b«d

ol her still l>eloved though gui'ly daughter.

What bail befallen Eugenia at the Warden
hotid the reader is alreaily apprized «if. Tha
'"ountesa of .Melbourg ami Count Lilini found

l-.ugeiiia still alive nnd the mother's first im-
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ptilse wes one of gratitnde to God, that he, in

his great mercy, had permitted her to see that
too-fondly-idolized being onoo more.
But after the first moment of exquisite relief

at finding that she was not dead, a horrible

agony filled the mother's heart as she saw, by
the searching light of a July afternoon (a light

admitted purposely to keep Eugenia awake),
the ravages that despair and the potent poison

she l)ad taken, had wrought in the magnificent

beauty which, a few short hours before, had
been set off by blazing diamonds and all the

wealth of the loom.

The doctor was a good-natured, gallant, gos-

sip-loving, popular old fellow—a great admirer
of beauty and worshipper of rank. He was a

general pi'actifioner. and had been a surgeon

in the army. He therefore was perfectly com-
petent to prescribe in so simple, and, alas!

common an occurrence as poison by laudanum.
But when the countess marked the pinched

features, and saw the glazed eye, and heard
the wandering, lialf-delirious ejaculations, she

proposed to Mr. Cureton to send for Sir J.

C—-—. Cureton upon this looked somewhat
oflfended, and declared if any one else were
called in, he would give up the case, but that

if left to him he would answer for a cure, not
of the insanity which had led to the rash act,

but of the effects of the poison from which his

fair patient was suffering.

The countess consulted with Lilini, and as

they considered that to leave her untended
while Sir J. C was sent for would be per-

ilous, they resigned her entirely to Mr. Cure-
ton.

The announcement of this decision from the

lips of ihe mother, a countess, too, entirely

restored Curelon's good humor. He sent for

his assistant and a nurse, and devoted all his

energies to a cure which he effected simply
enough.

He had nyd the stomach-pump in the first

instance, and then administered powerful acids

and strong coffee at repeated intervals, and
kept the patient constantly led, or dragged, up
and down her room, and roused by conversa-

tion and fresii air.

In spite of all this, she several times re-

lapsed into a sort of coma, and the countess re-

quesied Lilini to write and summon Bella and
the earl

Before they arrived a change for the better

had occurred, and Eugenia was pronounced
out of danger. Th»^ii, and not till then, did

Lilini turn his thoughts to a letter he had re-

ceived from London to announce the escape of

Braiidoii.

He reiiaired to London, but all trace of the

imposior WMS lost. Holdfast and Catchem
covertid up their own delinquency by bushels

of lies, and were punished liy tiie loss of the

promii^eil i-eward, the liopes of yet gaining

which, by tilt recapture of Brandon, kept
them on the alert.

Lilini, seeing nothing was to be done, and
hearing that Eugenia, though still weak, was
convalescent and tenderly watched by the

counters and Bella, then resolved to repair to

ois own dear wife and sweet home—for he

had a wife and a home now—nay more, h«
had botli a child and a grandchild: yes, a
cherub infant now completed the happiness of
his good and charming Nftney.

And never was there a prouder father than
Kit Korling, or a sweeter mother than hia
wife.

It was on a lovely evening at the close of
the leafy month of July, that, unannounced
and unexpected, yet sure of such a welcome as
awaits few unexpected husbands and fathers^
the count walked alone from the village inn to
Burg hall, passed rapidly through the park
entered the house by the library window
which opened on the lawn, and proceeded at
once to the countess's boudoir. The door was
open, for the heat was intense ; and the count,
unperceived, stood for some moments in the
doorway gazing on a picture which, for grace,
beauty, and sentiment, expression, coloring,

and grouping, had never, in his opinion, been
equalled by any master, "old," new, or middle-
aged.

The still lovely countess was bending over
the slight form of her daughter, who, in a pas-
sion of filial love and reverence, had sunk at
her feet to receive her blessing; and at that
very moment her cheriih infant, waking from
his rosy slumbers, had smiled his fii'st smile,

and stretched forth his little iiauds to the hap-

py mother.

The countess, raising her tear-stained face,

perceived her iiusband, uttered an exclamation
of joy, and rushed into his arms. Nancy came
blushingiy forward, with her child pressed to

her bosom, and dropping on one knee, mur-
mured :

—

"Bless me and my child, my father!"

The count raised licr tenderly, exclaiming,

"I do bless you both, my darlings!"

He then encircled in his arms that beloved
trio, and while he sat l>y the countess on a
sofa, Nancy, with her babe on her bosom,
placed herself on an ottoman at their feet.

Ere long Kit Corling joined the group, and the
happiness of the little circle was complete.
But there is a rapture too full for words; and
over that rapture we drop a veil.

CHAPTER XXXVL
Thou, to whom the world unknown,
Witli all its shnHowy ehnpes, is shown,
Who feest appalled the unreal scene,
While fancy lifts the veil between :

Ah I '(ear, ah, frantic tear,

I si'e— I see thee near

!

I know tliy hurried step, thy hagsfard eye,
Like thee 1 start, like tliee ditordeied fly.

COLtlNS

We left Helsman in the most awful as well
as degraded position in which humanity can
be placed. Arraigned before his fellow-men
on a charge of murder—nervously awaiting
the verdict which was to restore him once
more to tlie world, to speculate upon its vices

and weaknesses, to plan fresh schemes of vil-

laiiy and gain, or—dreadful alternative—cloS6

the page of his earthly career for ever.
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While the jury were deliberalinsr, a painful

calm prevailed throughout the court: even

eeorn had lost its insulting glance—horror its

frown of reprobation. In the cold, stern jirfs-

ence of justice, human passion appeared still.

Every eye was fixed upon the prisoner, to

whom each instant seemed an age of agony,

an eternity of shame. The only sounds which
fell upon the ear were the hard breathings of

the spectators, anxiously awaiting the verdict,

nnd tiie sharp scratching of the judge's pen as

he quietly corrected the notes of the trial.

A suppressed murnnir was Iieard at last:

every one knew what it meant;—the jury had
come to a decision. There was something
fearfully expressive in the look of Helsman as

he fixed his eyes upon the pale features of the
foreman.

•The jury, my lord," said- the clerk of the
arraigns.

His lordship laid down the pen.

"HdW say you, geutleinen," continued the

officral ; "is the prisoner James Helsman guilty

or not guilty!"
" Guilty r replied the foreman.

Again there was a deep silence. Tlie now
convicted felon passed his liandkerehief om-c
or twice over his forehead.. Although tlie day
had been intensely warm, the heavy drops of

perspiration he wiped from it were cold ns

ice-water. He detncted Tye sneaking out of

the court, and a slight sneer curled his lips.

The usual question was put to the pri-wner,

•wht'ther he had anything to say why sentence
of death should not be pronounced against

him.

Helsman merely bowed.
A terrible duty now derolved upon his lord-

ship, who, although accustomed to scenes of

the kind, could never without emotiofi exercise

this, the most painful prerogative of his hisrh

and responsible office. The minutes wliicli

intervene b'-tween the verdict andtlie senfencje

are minutes of sickening ordeal to judge, jury,

and convict.

An infant playing with the red liglitning's

shaft,, or the ant measuring creation with its

tiny tread, do not firesent to the philosopher's

mind a more awful spectacle than man wield

ing the prerogative of Deity, and pronouncing
eenieiice on his fellow-man—dismi.^sing the

soul, in formal eoM, set words, from its earth-

ly tetiement—condeinnitig the body to return

to ''u-^t I efiire its appointed ilrr.e—sendiiii; 'he

unclothed spirit before the eternal judgment-
seat.

Whether society really possesses this right,

is a question which has been much discuss.-d

of late. We should reluctantly admit the right

if we did not think that we had Scri|>ttire foi'

oui* warrant.

After the usual proclamation for silence had
heen made, tlie leriil)le sentence wns pro-

nounced, and the coin-t broke tip—the judge
and the members of the bar to attend I lie

Bheriffa diimer I

1'he English are naturally a feeding peojile;

their best virtues are connected with the fnble.

Charity makes her most |)rofitable calls at the
Jiour of dinner: if au institution is to be pro-

moted, or some patriotic purpose carried ou^
its advocates must first meet and dine

—

u
peculiarity which, under ordinary circum-
stances, excites only a smile ; but an Bssiz«
dinner calls forth a feeling of disgust. Fat
collops of venison, the luscious turtle, the
wine-cup, and the jest, after condemning a
man to death, sound like mockery and prof-
anation, and are as completely out of place a«
the iragediens en scene without the sock and
buskin.

If judges and barristers must feast and drink
an hour after condeuming a criminal to the
gallows, the table at least should be covered
with a pall, and the hangman act as toast-
master.

As the poet of all ages and seasons says,
"Reform it altogether."

In England, no sooner is a man condemned
to die than he ifi surrounded by the uuist del-
icate attentions; the officials ad.iress him in
an underbreath ; he is a personage whose
looks, words, and actions, are reported hour
by hour to gratify the morbid ctiri(>.-<ity of -the
world. We speak of course only of great
criminals; your convicts of lesser note are
permitted to hang without exciting any re-
markable interest.

On being removed to his cell, where the
prisoner Helsman found the governor, the high
sheriff of the county, and several niagistrates

waiting to receive him, the former informed
him, in a tone of sympathy, that it was ne-
cessary he should be searched, and any weap-
on, or means of self-destruction, found upon
his person, removed from him.
The prisoner submitted to the precaution

without a murmur; but, when required to
change the clothes he had been tried in for

the usual prison dress, he hesitated fi>r an in-

stant, and demanded if the rule was an in-

dispensable one.

"It is," replied the governor, at the same
time regarding the sheriff and magistrates.

"I must submit to it, then," replied the con-
demned felon, with a look of resignation which
he was very far from feeling: "but it is hard.

Death, I should have thouglit, might have paid
all debts—even the one due to justice; but
degradation, it seems, nuist be adde<i.*'

The authorities consulted fur a few momenta
in an undertone, then called the governor aside.

"You have searched liimr' wiiispered the
senior magistrate.

" Yes."

"And removed every means by which he
niii^ht attempt self-destruciion ?"

"Eveiythfrig; besi.ies. he will not be left

alone for an instant, till
"

The rest was understood.

"The change of dress is of little conse-

quence, then," observed the mHgi^<trale.

Ilelsnuin bowed gracefully to the gentlemen
when informed of their deci.><ion—list*ned

without a sign of impatience t.o the advice of

the sheriff to ailend to the exhortations of the

eliaplain; in shoi-t, appeared so calm and re-

signed that im one su»pe<-led the fearful de-

termination he hnd come to, of escaping a public

and ignominious death by suicide.
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' " Permit me to Uiant yon," he said, " for Uip

indulgence. May I be permitted to have wri-

ting materials?"

"In the morning."
" My time is very short," he observed, " and

what I have to do I would willingly arrange

at once, so as to leave my mind at ease to

contemplate tiie great question of eternity."

This indulgence was also granted, and the

authorities took their leave.

For several hours the prisoner occupied

himself in writing. There w-as something

frightfully ealm in liis features as the light of

the solitary lamp fell on them. The two keep-

ers who reniained to guard him felt puzzled

and uneasy. They had expected despair, im-

precations, or passionate appeals for mercy

:

they had frequently listened to such on similar

occasions.

Occasionally, when tired of writing, Hels-

man rose from his seat and paced the limits of

his cell ; b\it the eyes of the guardians followed

his every step.

"Yours is a disagreeable office," he said, for

the first time breaking silence.

"We are used to it," observed one of the

men, respectfully.

The prisoner repeated the word "used"
several tilnes with a singular expression, and
demanded how many inmates of the con-

demned cell they had sat up and watched
with.

"Eight or ten in my time," answered the

elder kt-eper.

"And were they all executed?"
"All."

"Not one escaped?" <

"Not one."
" That is singular," muttered the condemned

musingly.

"Not in the least We keep a sharp look-

out."

Helsman gave a sickly smile, and, returning

to his seat at the table, resumed his writing.

It was nearly tuidnight before the wretched
man had accomplisiied his task ; when done,

lie folded the elosely-written pages, )ilaced

them in an envelope, and sealed them; then,

throwing himself on his pallet without re-

moving Lis clothes, pretended to sleep.

The officers ap|)oint.ed to watch him wtre
an ohl and a young man. It was the first

time the latter had ever been appointed to his

painful duty, and he felt that quiet sense of

horror, tiiat intense feeling of interest, gradu-

ally creejiing over him, which a fellow-crea-

ture Condemned to die rarely fails to inspire.

His comrade, on the contrary, regarded the
whole affair as a matter of course. He hud
been employed in the prison nearly thirty

years, and passed so frequently tli rough the

Bame ordeal that his nerves were of iron.

"It is my opinion," whispered the junior

turnkey, whose eyes, by a species of fascina-

tion, were riv.-ted on the pallet, "that he will

die game. What do you think ?"

The old man nodded, to intimate that he
was of the same opinion.

" He does not seem in the least disturbed,"

Added the speaker.

"Wait till morning," observed his more ex-

perienced companion, in the same imder-tone;
"that is when the reaction, as the doctor calli

it, sets in."

"How soundly he sleeps! I wonder if ha
dreams."
"He is not asleep," said the former, "only

pretending to sleep. I know their ways. Hia
breathing is too regular ; besides, murderers
always dream," he added. " When he really

'sleeps, you will see him stirt, and tremble^
toss his arms about, and hear him groan."

Although the above conversation had been
carried on in whispers, the condemned felon
heard every word as distinctly as if they had
been pronounced in an ordinary tone, and a
cold shudder ran through his frame,

"My sleep," he thought, " will soon be eter-

nal ;" and he wondered whether dreams haunt
the grave.

Just as the first ray of light broke through
the grated window of his cell, the prisoner
called to his guardians—declared that he felt

chilly, and requested one of them to draw the
coverlid over his shoulders.

"Do you do it," said the youngest of the
men. "I don't like to touch him."

His companion walked to the pallet and
covered the prisoner with the clothes as gen-
tly as he would liave arranged the cradle of a
child.

"Thank you," murmured Helsman. "Do
you mind giving me your hand?"
The old man gave it him.

"At what hour will the chaplain come?"
" At seven."

"Let me sleep till then."

It was not long before a succession of hard
breathings, deep drawn siuhs and groans,
which told the mind's if not the body's agony,
excited the attention of the younger keeper,

whose countenence gradually became paler

and palar as he listened to them.
"i/e deeps now" said the old man; "the

dream—the murderer's dream—is on him."
His companion shuddered.
"I never knew it otherwise," continued the

speaker; "the calm does not last long; his

nights will be fearful, and the days sullen:

the tempest always requires time to gither ita

force before it breaks. They are all much
worse in their sleep."

Wilh all his experience, the keeper was
mistaken. Helsman did not sleep : he had
swallowed poison which he carried concealed

in tlie lining of his coat. It was to prevent its

being taken from him that he pleaded so hard-

ly against being compelled to wear the prison

dress. His request for tlie coverture of the
pallet to be thrown over him was a mere ruse,

to conceal his features while he swallowed
the fittal drug.

So resolutely had tlie wretched man been
bent on defeating the ends of justice, that, but
for the conversation he had overheard be-

tween the two officers of the prison, he would
have repressed all outwai-d tokens of the in-

tense agony he endured, and expired in silence,

like some ferocious beast of prey which retires

to its den to die aloue.
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"The fools imagine I am dreaming," he

muttered to himself, as the corrosive action of

the poison caused him to wriihe and his chest

to heave with the violent effort of the lungs

to inhale fresh air; "lam parched—burning

—burning bc^Dre my timel O for a draught of

water'"
Hac the unhappy wretch ventured to ask

for it, it would have been useless; an ice

ttream passing through his veins would scarce

have cooled the fever of his blood, which al-

ready began to flow thick and sluggishly

upon the overchai^ed brain, threatening de-

lirium.

In his brief intervals of pain, when the

nerves, strained beyond endurance, for an in-

stant relaxed, vi^ions of his past life rose in

rap'.d sueeepsion to the prisoner's mind. First

he belield himself in boyhood, the object of

-parental care—tearful eyes seemed to be ga-

eing on him: they were his mot iier's; and a
•wailing sound, something like the word "re-
pent," fell in a Idw, mourning voice upon his

ear.

So vivid was the impression, that he groaned
aloud, "Too late! too late!"

Anon, pale faees gathered round his bed of
torture ; those whom he had loved when he
was yet young and free from crime, they too
seemed to echo the word.

Again he muttered aloud, "Too late! too
late

!"

"It is astonishing," said the old keeper, ad-
dressing his companion, who sat horror-struck
regarding the prisoner as he lay wrilliing be-

neath the coverture, " how often they repeat
•hose words. They are all alike: never knew
*ne yet who did not exclaim 'Too late!' The
ihaplain says it's a good sign that the con-
.cience is awakened. Jle is a good man and a
powerful prenelier," he added. "I have known
those wiio received him at first with 4>atli8 and
curses, as the day approached gradually be-

come Dieek as int'anUi in his hands, and die
like liiinhs."

Hi." iiearer shudder* I : as we have said be-
fore, lie was young in his office, and had never
yet assir'ted at an ex.'iution.

There is a limit t'l the power of endurance,
even of the strong?* minds; suddenly Helsman
Ottered a yell s^ Jo\id and terrible that it

woke the slnMii(er'"»f< echoes of the condemned
cell. Griispiiig ) if, lieHviiig throat with l>oth

hands, he rolle.' and twisted himself like a
crusheil snake.

"He iiiuigir^ )ie is struggling with the
hangiriaij," ol>r/rv-'d the youngest of the two
turnkeys.

His coiiipH"^>ii caught up the lamp and ap-
proaehe.l ih. UiA.

"Wiitcr!" ifroaued the dying man, at the
same time -^isliing aside the coverture, be-
neath wJii'Ji lie had liilhertd eon«H'iileil his
distorted features" : "water! 1 «uffi>eate—

I

choke!"
An nil"-!!! was instantly given—with all his

cxperiei've, itie elder officer ha<i never wit-

nessed enyliiiiig similar in thiwe he had
watched i.efiire: ii brciiiglit l«i>tii ilie sjoveinor
of the )ail HUii iliesuigeon. The hitter no soon-

er saw the state of the prisoner, and felt hii
pulse, than he pronounced the word " poison."

"Poison I" repeated the governor, regarding
his two subalterns reproachfully.

" He must have had it concealed upon him,"
said the keeper, witbout the slightest appear-
ance of confusion. •' You should have insisted
on his wearing the prison-dress."

"It was by order of the magistrates,"
thought the former, satisfied that his respon-
siblity could not be called in question.

Although consoled by this reflection, he
would fain have persuaded the doctor to ap-
ply the remedies usual in such cases. His
pride was at stake; he did not like the idea
of a prisoner passing from his custody except
by the umal way. The man of science, how-
ever, pronounced it useless; the condemned,
he said, was in his last agony.
And so it proved. We will not harrow the

feelings of our readers by attempting too mi-
nutely to describe the closing scene of a life so
fertile in crime. The faith he had abandoned,
the terrors which, in the pride of an evil na-
ture and the strength of manhood, the mur-
derer had derided, returned with redoubled
force. At one moment he turned imploringly
to the surgeon, and entreated him to prolong
his existence only for a few days.

"Time to repent!" he gasped, "to make
my peace!—save me—even for the scaffidd!"
About twenty minutes before the wretch

drew his last breath, his sufferings ceased, and
he appeared comparatively calm. Several
times his lips were seen to move. It is to be
hoped dt was in prayer.

"Surely," obsei-ved the governor, "some-
thing might be done."
The surgeon placed his finger on his lips to

impose silence; at the same instant Helsman
stretched forth his limbs, uttered a deep groan,
and expired.

"Dead," said the doctor, and the two keep-
ers repeated the word.

All quitted the cell, the door of which the
governor carefully locked, and put the key in
his pocket.

In the morning there was a meeting of the
magistrates to hear the report of the. medical
authorities and the officers of the prison. As
a matter of course, it was so drawn up that no
blame could be east on their superiors. The
affair of the prison-dress was not even alluded

to.

The following paragraph appeared in the
papers :

—

"SmciDK oir CavtaIxN Helsman.—^This notori-

ous criminal, shortly after liis removal to the
conden»ned cell, was taken suddenly ill: the
keepers, who never quitted him for an instant.

Sent for the governor of the prison and the

surgeon, in whose presence the wretelieil man
shortly after expired. He ha<l taken poison,

whi'di he must have concealed upon his person

ana contrived to swallow during the trial,

when he saw that the evi>lence was too over-

whelujing to leave the slightest chance of an
acquittal.

"Notes amounting, we are given to utider-

stand, to a considerable sum, and one or tw<(
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papers, were found between tlie lining of his

coat The means of self-destniction were,

doubtless, secreted in the same place."

Thus the lovers of the terrible were disap-

pointed of their spectacle, and the hanghian

of his fee. If executions must take place, we
can not help thinking that the authorities

might encircle them with more solemnity.

Boys and women, at least, ought to be exclu-

ded from the crowd. We can keep the

ground clear for a review—an empty pa-

geantry—an idle procession : why not for the

most awful act that human justice can per-

form—taking the forfeited life of a fellow-

creature?

To familiarize the public eye with the de-

tails of capital punishment lessens its efficacy

as a warning. The vague and unknown are

always the most terrible; and crime, perhaps,

was never so rife in England as in the good
old hanging days of George III., when hu-

man life and that of a sheep, weighed in

the balance of justice, were found of the

same value.

To change this painful subject^ we must re-

turn to Eugenia and her husband. The for-

mer we left, still suffering, under tlie care of her
mother, at Dover. The latter had just escaped
from the house of the two detectives.

As our readers may suppose, the weakness
of Brandon did not last very long ; he speedily

recovered himself, and prepared "to action,"

as he termed it. England was no place for

liim : while within its sea-locked shores he
was as much a prisoner, as far as business was
concerned, as in the hands gf Holdfast, who
would doubtless be upon his track as soon as

the fumes of the punch were dissipated.

"I ain't goin' to be done anyhow," he mut-
tered, after a few moments' reflection. "Once
oa the other side of the water, I can settle mat-
ters coolly and comfortably with Mrs. B. and
her fine friends. How dreadfully riled the

officers must be," he added, with a grin, "to
be taken in and done for as the earl has been.

His garter cost him pretty considerably dear, I

I'eckon."

The speaker's first care was to examine the

contents of his pocket-book. He had just

three hundred pounds and a few loose sov-

ereigns. A year or two previously, and such

a sum would have appeared a fortune, but
with his present enlarged ideas it was barely
sufficient to meet his present expenses.

Like most of his countrymen, the impostor
was a person of great resources ; and when his

mind was fully made up to any piece of villany

or scheme for the prosecution of gain—which,
in his peculiar slang, he called speculation

—

he could pursue it with a coolness and deter-

mination worthy of a better cause. Calling a

cab, he directed the man to drive him to the
city, and alighted at the exchange ; walked as
far as Leadenhall street, where he took a sec-

ond conveyance, which set him down in the
densely-populated neighborhood of Ratcliffe

highway, where he purchased a suit of sailor's

clothes of a Jew salesman, which he placed in

o carpet-bag ; and, crossing the water, made
Uie best of bis way to Gravesend, which he

reached, tired and wornout with his journey,
performed on foot.

' So careful was he not to leave the slightesl

clue by which he might be traced, that ha
changed his dress by the roadside, leaving hia

fashionable dress suit in a ditch for the first

lucky traveller who might find it.

So complete was the disguise, that when h«
entered Dover the following day, not even tha
Argus eyes of the police could have suspected

that his character was an assumed one.

The fugitive's first inquiry was for the

packet,, which did not sail till two o'clock the

folloM'ing morning; consequently he had many
hours before him. The first he employed in

a visit to the French consul, who at once
granted him a passport; the next, to seek out

some quiet place where he might secure a few
hours' repose, and pass the time unsuspected.

The tap of tlie King's Arras appeared to an-

swer his purpose. It was a low public-house

adjoining the inn in which his wretched wife

and the Countess of Melbourg wei-e residing.

The window of the room in which he was
seated commanded a view of the back part of

the hotel, including the court-yard, in which
were a number of carriages, among others a
Berlin, which particularly attracted his atten-

tion ; he had seen one very like it before.

"Can't be deceived," muttered Brandon to

himself; " that vehicle belongs to my precious

mother-in-law. She had it new when we
started on my fool's errand to Burg Hall

—

she

is here."

The next question which very naturally

presented itself, was, whether her ladyship

was alone, or if Eugenia had accompanied her.

It was answered by the appearance of Goroo,

the black l)oy, whose peculiar costume, as well

as complexion, it was not easy to mistake, as

he strutted across the court-yard, towara a
pavilion at the end of it\

"Mrs. B. is here," he mentally exclaimed.

"I wonder if she has brought her jewel case,

with her : a man, even in this jirejudiced,

benighted country, can't be taken up for rob-

bing ills own wife. What's her'n is liis—an
Englishwoman is natternllj her husband's

property."

Unhappily, tlie coarseness of the expression

was exceeded only by its truthfulness. The
wife in England may be plundered by her

husband with impunity; the law no longer

protects her where property is concerned; and
marriage, which exalts her in the moral, de-

grades her below the level of the mistress ia

the legal scale.

The thought of the diamonds haunted him:
in his mind he calculated their value.

Finally, he determined upon possessing him-
self of them at all risks; they were worth
thirty thousand dollars at the very least.

Although the inmates of the hotel had re-

tired to rest, lights still gleamed from the

upper rooms of the pavilion occupied by th«

countess and her daughter. The anxious

mother watched by her suffering child, whose
crimes, however others might condemn, did

not justify her in abandoning her. Had she

felt na keenly in the £1*81 instance, and no4
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preferred « splenrlid marriage to duty, much
misery inielit have been spared. As far ns the

future liappiness of Eugenia was concerned,

reflection, as it frequently does in similar cases,

came too late—fearful words:—and those are

truly fortunate who never have occasion to

pronounce them.

We have more than once hinted that the

waiting-maid Finfiiie entertained something
v<ry like a tender feeling for the black boy
Goroo, who was rising fast toward manhood.
Perhaps it was, that being remarkably plain,

and not very young, she had failed since her

return from India to secure an admirer of a
lighter color. The pretty Irish girl Norah had
6o quickly secured the affections of Tom, that

Finfine h.-.d no chance with him; and Will of

the Bell had treated her flirtations and oglings

with such indifference that she pronounced
him impracticable—and in the mouth of a

Frenchwoman we «11 know what that word
means.

Finfine had heen. talking over their plans

for the future with him, hinting at the money
she liad saved, and at the same time giving

him to understand that her little fortune and
person only waited his acceptance, when the

pendtde, striking the hour of midnight, warned
them it was time to separate. Goroo bade hor

good night, and directed his steps toward his

own apartment, to reach which he had to pass

through the long corridor in which the bag-
gage of his mistress and that of the countess
were placed. Perfectly acquainted with the
locality, he had not taken a light with him.

Like most of hi? country^the black retained

many of the instincts of savage life : among
others, he could perceive objects where, to

another, all was obscure, and distinguish amid
the inurnuirings of the wind the stealthy step

of an approaching enemy. He had nearly

reached his room, when his quick sight detect-

ed the figure of a man as it suddenly crouched
down beneath a pile of trunks. Formerly he
would have called for assistance; but late

events and the lessons of the waiting-maid had
taught him prudence.

"A thief," he muttered to himself; "oh!
oh ! Goroo like to shoot a thief!" and he passed

on, apparently as unconcerned as though noth-
ing unusual had occurred.

" It's that cussed nigger," muttered Brandon
(for tiie thief was no less a personage than his

master): •'! knew liim by his eyes; they
sparkled like a wild cat's or a panther's in the
dark. Luckily he did not bring a light with
biin ; 1 should have been obliged to wring the
varmint's neck to silence him."
As the result proved, it might have been

better for the speaker if the boy had brought
a light with him. Goroo, was not so con-
temptible an enemy as he imagined.

Tlie impostor had already succeeded in for-

cing open the large trunk which contained his

wife's jewel-case, when suddenly he started
back : something very cold had touched the
»ide of his head. Before he could turn, or
utter a single word, the click of a trigger was
heard, and he fell with his brains scattered
upon the floor.

"Thieves! murder!" shouted the lad. Fin-
fine, who recognised his voice, repeated the
cry: in a few minutes the inmates of the hotel

were alarmed, and the corridor filled with
servants and guests: several brought lights

with them, and all eagerly demanded th«
cause of the alarm.

Goroo (his teeth chattering -with fear, for b«
trembled to think on -what he had done)
pointed to the body.

At this moment the landlord and the count-

ess, who had thrown a robe de chambre over
her night-dress, made their appearance.

"Wretched boy," exclaimed Lady Melbourg;

when she saw the weapon in the hand of

Goroo, "what have you done ?"

"Shoot him, my lady." replied the black,

submissively, " He came to steal missus' dia-

monds. You see," he added, pointing to the

trunk, the contents of which were partially

scattered on the floor; "he knew where to

look for dem."
At this imprudent speech, a sensation of

sickness crept over the heart of the unhappy
mother; she regarded the disfigured corse, but

the features were so shattered by the dis-

charge of the pistol that it was impossible to

recognise them. It was some relief to her to

find that the wretched man wore the garb of

a sailor.

By this time Finfine, who had found time to

arrange her hair, which after the departure

of her dark admirer, she had partially put in

papers, joined the terror-stricken group.

The landlord ha^^ing ascertained that the

jewels were safe, entreated his guests to retire

and leave everything to him. "He felt per-

fectly desolate that such a disagreeable cir-

cumstance should have occurred in his hotel,

but would send at once for the police. Most
singular affair; could not make it out how a
common sailor should have penetrated into the

interior of his establishment."

"He no common sailor," muttered Goroo,

who stood with his eyes fixed in terror and
astonishment on the body; "he is

"

"A tief," interrupted the waiting-maid, with

infinite presence of mind, for she, too, had
recognised the corse of Brandon. "It one

great mercy we not all murdered. Dis way,
miladi. Goroo, carry de light"

The boy would have replied, hut an expres-

sive glance from the speaker warned him lo

be silent, and he preceded the countess and
Finfine to the dressing-room of the former

without a word.

"What further horrors have I to endure ?"

demanded the unhappy Lady Melbourg, wring-

ing her hands in agony. "That wretched

man "

She paused, and fixed her eyes anxiously

upon the Frenchwoman.
" Votre beau fils" replied the former, an-

swering her in French.

The countess uttered a deep sigh. The di»-

grace, the exposure she liad so struggled to

avoid, now appeared inevitable.

"Console yourself, miladi; he is not known."

Lady Melbourg glanced at the black boy.

" Oui, oui! Goroo know him," continued
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' the speaker ;
' but Goroo too -wise to say any-

thing. Leave all to me," she added, "and it

will pass without scandil, I promise you."

The Frenchwoman kept her word.
As a matter of course, an inquest was held

the following morning on the body of a thief,

name unknown, but supposed to be a sailor

belonging to one of the foreign ships in the

port, who had been shot in an attempt to

plunder the luggnge of the distinguished

guests staying at the liotel. Goroo, instead of

being sent to prison as he expected, was high-

ly complimented on his courage by tho coroner,

and a verdict of "Justifiable liomicide" re-

turned.

As neither money nor papein of any kind
were found upon the body, it wai interred in

a pauper's shell, at the expenvj of the parish.

How Finfine managed to k/cp her promise
was never exactly known; hnt one thing is

certain, that, on her return to London, her
savings were augmented by the addition of

several hundred pounds.

Such was the end of Biandon Burg, the
schemer, the adventurer.

With the history o'. Aigenia we may at

once conclude. The ui/.iappy wonnan recov-

ered her health, but Lhi beauty which had
rendered her so vai'7 And heartlers, never re-

turned, and she pafn<j the rest of her diiys in

i
the deepest i-titivtimi.u'j, and, let it be hoped,
repentance.

CHAf'fER XXXVII.

What is arnmU'ir, what is power?
Heavier tnil, rHiperior pain :

What the brijirt rewiird to gain?
The gi-Htfi'iil irieniory of tho good.

. Pweft i« ihe Jioalh of vernil shower,
The b'c's re l(--cted treiisiire, sweet,
HwH»t iiuisi 8 melting fall, but swcKfer yef,

Tlieet.II sfiijil voice of gratitude.— Gray.

No sooner w .a it whispered in the neighbor-
hood of Alstop Moor that the long-persecuted

Marmadiike hJ returned to the home of his

fathers, than me sturd}' miners qxiitted their

work—there ,«ns no restraining them, it was
one gen?ral nolyday. Rough as they were,
and unotiUi^^ted, the sons of labor proved
themselves V';ue to the first and noblest iin-

pulse of hunianity—gratitude. They remem-
bered how Ii-equently he had defended their

rights against the tyrannical exactions of his

elder brother—his affability and kindness.

To the old men his name was ns a household
word ; to tiie young ones something tiiey had
been taught by tradition to look up to with
reverence and respect

The party at Burg Hall was speedily aug-

mented by the arrival of Harry and Harold,
who had torn thetnselves away from the
Grange for a few days, in order to witness the

happiness of their friends, and, if possible, to

persuade tliem to return with them to Grans-
toun Park, in order to be present at the
double marriage soon to be celebrated there.

Miss Cheerly had positively declar«d that

Bone but Kit should give her away, and that

Nancy must accompany her to the altar.

They were old promises, and she exacted their

fulfilment; her heart desired it.

The count received the young men as warm-
ly and affectionately as if they had been his

sons. To his nephew he was ntore than usu

ally kind, having long since learned to appre
cinte his worth and disinterested conduct*

"During iny life, my dear boy," he said, "I
must remain tlie master of Burg Hall, but such

an allowance shall be made you as befits my
heir.''

"Your heir!" repeated the young man, in a
tone of unaffected surprise; "you forget you
have a child, who—

"

"Is a female," interrupted his uncle, unwil-

ling to allude, even with so near a relative, to

the question of her legitimacy. "You owe
me no thanks," he added ;

" tiie entail is 80

strict that none but a male can succeed to the

estate ; the countess and myself are sufficiently

rich to render Nancy and her husband happy
without it. Who knows," he continued, mu-
singly, " but the rival claims of gratitude may
one day be united by the union of your issue

will) my grandchild."

"May your words prove a prophecy!" ex-

claimed the young man, warmly.
Years after the events we have attempted

to describe in the course of our narrative, the

speakers saw the dream they so ardently de-

sired realized by the marriage of Kit's son
with the only daughter of his friend Plarry.

By no one were the fresh arrivals welcomed
iriore warmly than by Dr. Curry. The worthy
Scot had once more reappeared amotig his pa-

tients, the warrant issued against him having
been discharged.

"Wee!, Harry, boy," he exclaimed, "ye find

the place somewhat changed, I'm thinking.

Snape is in prison, which they tell me it's

mair than likely he'll quit only to be hang't,

Heaven kens: and Marmaduke kens that he
lichly deserves it. And Mrs. Lawrence has
abdicated, gone no one knows where, and
what is mair, -no one cares."

"The change is, indeed, a happy one," re-

plied the young man unaffectedly.

The old gentleman eyed him keenly; not
that he suspected his sincerity, but the loss of

a fine estate was a thing so few men could en-

dure patiently, that it puziled his philosophy
to understand him.

" And yet ye are the only sufferer," he ob-

served.

"Sufferer!" repeated Harry, in a tone of

surprise, "gainer, you mean; I am no longer
a lonely being in the world, but have found a
relative whom I can look up to and honor,

one who will replace the father I lost : a friend

to advise and direct me. What is the loss of

so many acres of dirt compared with such a
gain?"

"I believe ye, lad, I believe ye!" muttered
the Scot, moved with admiration. "If Mar-
maduke does not act liberally," he added, to

himself, in an undertone, "he's not the man 1
take him for."

By this time an immense crowd had gath-

ered in front of the lawn—men, women, and
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children. There was no procession—no ad-

dress, 83 on a previous occasion—but a succes-

sion of hearty cheers and repeated calls for

Squire Mnrmaduke.
It would be difficult to describe the enthu-

siasm with which the long-persecuted object

of their ovation was received when he ap-

peared among them. Old men gathered round
him with respectful familiarity, and hundreds
of rough, honest hands were extended to grasp
his. Cries of "Welcome backl" "Welcome
home I" resounded through the air, while the

younger portion of the crowd hurled up their

caps for joy.

"Ye have no forgotten me, squire?" ex-

claimed one.—" Do ye rt^member the hunt we
had in the north wood ?" demanded a second.

Most had some word of reminiscence or allu-

sion to the past
Many inquired whether he wanted money

to prosecute his rights, and appeared disap-

pointed when informed they were no longer
disputed. In th6ir wild gratitude they would
fain have placed the savings of a life of labor
at his disposal.

"Thank you, my kind friends, thank you,"
said Lilini, deeply moved. "I have thought
of you in many a distant land, and prayed
that I might one day be restored among you

;

that day has dawned at last.

"And you won't quit us?" demanded the
crowd.

"I trust to live and die among you," re-

plied the count; "but^ if I am welcome," he
continued, " there is one who must be equally
80—the future owner of these lands."

Taking Harry by the hand, he led him for-

ward.
There was a faint cheer among the miners :

they could not understand why the nephew of
tljeir idol should succeed him : they had heard
that he had a daughter.

" Burg Hall, as you all know, descends to a
male heir," continued the speaker; "and 1
could not wish a worth i.^r: he is of the old
stock—my brother's son : would he had been
mine. He withdrew from the contest, which
gave an impudent impost-r temporary posses-
sion of my property, fiora respect to the
memory of his uncle and the supposed rights
of his heir."

This time the cheers wore far more hearty;
the miners' natui'al sense of justice was sat-

isfied.

"I have to thank you," resumed their land-
lord, " for your fidelity to my interesta in my
absence ; and all that now remains is to restore
to me the deposite of which you have been the
faithful guardians."

This demand was followed by a general
•ilence.

"Am I not understood ?"

Still there was no rtjily, and the speaker
turned with a look of sin [rise to Dr. Curry.
"They want you to visit, the mine," said the

Scot, "and take the deeos yoursel,"
"That's it," shouted the crowd; "the mine,

the mine! there you shall linve them."
A request so natural vas readily granted.

Maricaduke named the following day for bia

visit, and nothing remained to render the hnj>
piness of his huiiiUe friends complete, but the
presence of the^wife and child of their bene-
factor, who, at the first summons, made their
appearance on the lawn.
Poor Nanny's feelings maybe easily imagined

when she found herself the object of universal
respect; the women crowding round and bles-

sing her,—the men doffing their caps and bid-
ding her in their i-ough dialect, welcome among
them.

"I owe this reception to my dear, good
father," she murmured, as she leant for support
upon the arm of her gratified husband; "it is

he who must thank you."
"You will owe it to your own virtues,"

whispered Kit, "when they come to know you.
Would I had been moi'e worthy of you."
His wife regarded him with surprise: she

could not conceive how such possibly could
be the case ; in her eyes he was all that's noble
and manly already.

It was indeed a day of happiness to all.

Even the lovers, in the excitement of the
scene, forgot for a while the absence of Bella
and Emma in witnessing the satisfaction of
their friends.

"This is indeed attacliment," observed Har-
old Tracy, as he pointed out the enthusirtem
of the groups to the count "By what magic
have you won such devotion ?"

Marmaduke smiled.

"I'll tell you," said the Scot, who overheard
the question ;

" by an art the simplest may
practise, and which the greatest of the land
might take a lesson from—the magic of kind-
ness."

At an early hour the following day the
owner of Burg Hall and his friends repaired to

the mine. On reaching the stream, they found
the boat gayly decorated with evergreens and
flowers, and four of the oldest workmen wait-

ing to row them over. The task was quickly
performed, and in a few moments they entered

the long, winding passage which Albert Morti-

mer had so cautiously threaded on the night

he followed Dr. Curry. It was but dimly
lighted, little if any preparation having been
made to receive them.

"Wait," said the canny Scot^ who guessed

their thoughts; "ye are no in the drawing-
room yet"
A sudden turn brought them to the centre

of the mine, where a scene beautiful beyond
imagination burst upon their sight; a hundred
fires kindled on the various parts of the exca-

vation, rendered the place as liglit as day; the

red flames flashing on the ore or staiaelito

embedded in the rocks, sent forth a thou-

sand sparkles; while a band of wind instru-

ments, stationed at a distance, welcomed their

arrival.

The miners were all assembled, dressed in

their best attire ; the oldest of them, advancing

from the grou|>, pointed to an enormous masa

of stone, and shouted to his companions:

—

" It is time."

"Time for what?" whispered Harold.

"Dinna be impatient, men," whispered D»
Curry, " and ye'll see."
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Fifty pair of nrms were instantly at work
with enormous levers to remove the huge mass,

which rolled slowly aside as if reluctant to re-

veal the secret it had so faithfully concealed

:

in a recess cut in the solid rock appeared an
iron-bound casket containing the title-deeds of

the Barg Hall estate.

" Take them, Marmaduke," 8aid the old man
who had directed the operation, "and say if

the miners of Alston Moor have not faithfully

performed their trust.

"

"Most faithfully," answered their owner, in

a tone of deep emotion.

"Ay! ay!" observed the Scot, "I kend
right weel where to hide them ; it's no a posse
of police that would have grabbed them."
"They should have torn us in pieces first,

'

shouted the 'men.
" Or the reward Brandon offered induced

these brave fellows to gi' them up; gold '11 no'

buy the brave lads o' Cumberland."
"My first thanks," said Marmaduke Burg,

grasping the hand of the speaker, " are due to

you "

'; And Peter Bodger," interrupted the doctor,

pointing to the old soldier, who, dressed in his

uniform, and wearing his Waterloo medal, had
been a silent spectator of the scene. "But for

him I'd no ha suspected the seo-et entrance to
the strong room. Wha would ha thoucht," he
added, " to look at him, the gray-headed auld
carle and sa muckle gumption ? We had baith
made up our minds to gang to prison rather
than tell, and should ha done so had no the
lads here found us a hiding-place. The search
was vera keen after tiie election."
As our readers may very naturally suppose,

the gratitude of a man like Marmaduke Burg
was not confined to words alone. From that
day he formed a resolution, which he shortly
afterward—with the assistance of the doctor
.—carried out, of founding a school of instruc-
tion for the miners, which in time bids fair to
become one of the I est of the country. It is

true, that many were too old to profit by it,

but even those understood its value, and saw
with pleasure their cJiildren reaping the ad-
vantage.

At the conclusion of thefete given in the park,
the happy party started to London, in order
to be present at the trial of Sir John Sellem
and of Snape the. steward—whose fate was all

but certain
; for even if he escaped conviction

for the murder of the cashier, fresh evidence
had been obtained of his having caused the
death of Will of the Belt's father.

"Na, na," said .the Scot, when urged by
Harold and Harry to accompany them to Grans-
toun PHPk, in order to be present at their
marriage; "Peter and I are owre auld to trav-
el; besides, my patients can n a spare me; so
I'll e'en wish ye joy aforehand. Dinna think
me unmiiHlCiil o' your kindness," he added;
"but tliere's a lime for a' things. Spain has
added a dozen years at least to the threescore
and six Time has laid upon my back."
"We must bring our brides, then, to see

you," answered the young men, gayly.
On reaching London, it is needless to state

aovr warmly they were welcomed back by
10

Bella and Miss Cheerly, to say nothing of Sir

Mordaunt and the general. Miss Margaret
Tracy was the only person who could not re-

main for the trial of the baronet. Her dia-

monds by this time were reset, and she had to

put the hall in a state of preparation for the
wedding, in her eyes an event of the greatest

importance, since it not only confirmed the
happiness of her nephew, but was to providd
against the extinction of the name she was so
proud of.

Kit's first visit was to the lover of Susan,
whom he found more determined than ever to

keep his word and marry the poor girl.

" I have saved two hundred pounds," he
said, " and in America we may yet be happy."

" And why not in England?" demanded his

friend.

"I should be happy enough," answered the

young man; "but it is Susan that I fear for,

she is so sensitive. I am glad you are come,"
he continued ; "I am just about to start for the

Grange. No doubt but I shall find her un-
changed."

"All you could wish," observed Kit. "If
ever repentance purified a heart, it has done
hers; but you must suffer her friends to con-
tribute something to your future prosperity

Your wife will not come empty handed."
" What mean you !"

"That Miss Cheerly and Nancy intend to

present her with a hundred pounds each."

"Nancy !" repeated Bob, with surprise, for

he could not comprehend how the girl whom
he had known so poor, could part with such a
sum, till his friend exphiined the events which
had so lately taken place.

" You are a happy fellow," observed his

friend, after congratulating him, "and deserve
your good fortune. Would I had been as

wise."
" No time for regrets now," answered Kit,

gayly; "when the heart is uncorrupted it is

never too late to mend. I owe my prosperity

to no merits of my own, but to my wife's. It

was a fortunate day when I gave up the idle

follies of a life of pleasure for one more worthy
of her."

The lover of the repentant Susan started

the next day for the Grange, where they were
married. On their arrival in town they made
but one visit—it was to their benefactors.

We have since heard that they are well and
happy in America.

CHAPT^ER XXXVIII.

We bid ill be done,
When evil deeds have their permissive pass,

And not the punishment,

—

Shakespeaee.

The discovery of the forged power of at-

torney by which Sir John Sellem had obtained
possession of the fortune of Miss Cheerly, wag
a blow no cunning or legal quibble could save
him from. As far as his bankruptcy and
breach of trust were concerned, the baronet
had felt himself comparatively easy. Tlie law
upon these points was uncertain, his rank sure

to create a certain sympathy in his favor; for,
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omehow or other, by one of those moral er-

rors in judgment which neither reason nor

philosopliy can explain, the public find an ex-

cuse for the crimes of a man who by his posi-

tion has to excuse for yielding to temptation.

It has littk.pif • for the half-starved, hjingry

wretch who, ij.tpelled by famine, urged, per-

haps to despair by the cries of his children,

steals a loaf of bread. It is the gentleman
thief, the man of education and refinement,

who, practising dishonesty on a larger scale,

destroys the homes of those who trusted him,

breaks the staff of age, blights the orphan's

and the widow's prospects, whose downfall

excites commiseration instead of contempt.

Fortunately for England, her judges are,

generally speaking, free from this weakness,

^ith a stern sense of duty, they lay down the

law, and control the morbid sensibilities of

Iiesitating juries within their proper limit.

On the morning of the trial the court-house

of tiie Old Bailey was crowded to excess;

scarcely a commercial name of any note in the

city of London but was present. The sherifl's

had been besieged with applications for seats,

for much that was curious and exciting, it

was whispeitd, would come out upon the

trial.

The solicitor of the bank of England and
their standing counsel conducted the prosecu-

tion, and as the judges took their seats, tlie

latter gentlen.en unfolded their Toluminous
briefs.

It had been arranged that Wigget should

be tried first, but that no evidence should be

offered against him in order that his acquittal

might qualify him to give the necessary evi-

dence to convict the greater and far more
guilty culprit The little man looked exceed-

ingly confused when placed in the dock, for

every eye in the court was turned upon him.

The farce of readi.ig the indictment was gone
through, but no sooner was it terminated than

the learned sergennt for the prosecution rose

and said he had no evidence to offer.

'As a matter of course, an acquittal followed,

and tiie lawyer tri(>ped lightly from the feli^n's

dock into the witness-box—a whitewnslied
man, legally inniKcnt of the crime which ten

minutes later he was to avow on oath.

There are few of our readers, we believe, but

at some perio<l or other have been witnesses

of a similar mockery in a court of justice. There
are occasions, we can readily undersiaml,

when it may be advisable to let the least guilly

criminal escape in order to secure the pnn-

ishnient of the greater one; but why not lio

so in a manner nu^re worthy of the dignilv

and Bolemnity of our laws by a pardon fri-m

the crown? Why make a farce of that wliieli

should be in the eves of the world held urns'.

acred? It is for the government and legi>la-

tnre of the country to reply to the qne^tioii.

There was a suppressed murmur and bustle

among the spectiitoi-s when Sir John Seliiin,

dressed in a suit, of tlie deepest mourning, np-

peared at the bar. n« seemed stricken by .-<.r-

row^-overwhelnud l»y the painful sense «if bis

difgracc—in fact^ so well was he got up l<>r

ikt occasion, that he producud a situilar efiect

to that caused by some popular actor in a fa-

vorite part—with this difference, perhaps,
there was no applause.
While the indictment was being read, the

loi-d chief justice kept his eyes fixed upon the
prisoner. They had frequently sat side by side
at dinners for charitable purposes, and public
meetings. As the clerk of the arraigns con-
cluded, his lordship whispered something to
his brother judge, who pursed up his lips as if

to repress a smile; most probably it was a bom
mot or some excellent jest, which, when the
peculiar talent of the learned personage in
question for the facetious is taken into con-
sideration, we regret that we can not retail to
our readers. Some of them—the graver ones—may ask whether the characters of jester
and judge are compatible. To this we can
only reply that his lordship was a distinguish-
ed ornament of the bench at the epoch of
which we write, not because, but although, he
was addicted to jesting.

A parallel might be found, we suspect, at
the present day.

Tlie witness having been sworn, and having
stated his name, the examination commenced.
"How long have you known the prisoner

at the bar?" demanded the counsel for the
prosecution.

" About three years."

"And how Jong have you been employed
by him?"
"For the same period."

"Were you ever employed by him to dravr
up a power of attorney ?"

" Several times."

"Did you ever draw one in the name of Ena-
ma Cheerly ?"

"Yes."
"How long since?"

"About three years ago."

"State the purport of tt,"

"It was to authorize Sir John Sellem to sell

out of the three per ceni^. a sum of money
amounting to nearly thirty thousand pounds
sterling, standing in th« joint names of herself

and her late father, Ca|>lain Cheerly," answered
Wigget.

"And did 3\ou witness the signafui-e?" de-

manded the learned gentleman.

"I saw it signed."

"By whom?"
"Sir John Sellem."

"You mean to say, then, that it was Sir

John Sellem who wrote the name of Emma
Cheerly?"

" Yes."

"Upon your oath ?"

"Upon my oath."

Here the counsel, after spurching among his

papers, drew from a bundle the falnl document,

and handed it to the witness, who certainly

looked anything but delighted at the humiJia»

ting part ne was made to |>lHy.

" Is that the procuration ?"

"It is."

"Is that your signature as witness?"

"It is."

" Of course we are not to suppose that yo«
lent yourself to au act of this kind from a
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feeling of friendship merely for the prisoner,

for I believe at the time the forgery was ex-

eculed you had a respectable position as head

of the firm ol Wigget and Tye."
" I never was the head of the firm, and

scarcely a partner," answered the little man,

eagerly. " Mr. Tye was the firm. Ours was
what is. generally termed 'sharp practice.'

Tye, who never interfered openly, directed

everything in secret: thus I ran all the risk,

while he took the lion's share of the spoil."

More than one person in the court who
lieard this extraordinary announcement, felt

inclined to pronounce the witness guilty of

perjury, so strong wa* the confidence the white

neckcloth and unimpeachable black suit., to

say nothing of the plausible manner of Mr.

Tye, had inspired.

"How much did you receive for drawing
and witnessing tiie deed?"
"Three hundred pounds, of which my part-

ner took two."

"Paid in gold or notes?"

"In notes."

Nothing could be more clear than the evi-

dence of Wigget, and yet it was wrung from

him as gold is wrung from the miser's grasp,

or lite-blood from the heart—that is to say,

reluctantly and in agony; for although he had
DO longer anything to fear as far as the charge
of forgery was concerned, he was not the less

at the mercy of Lilini, whose indefatigable

agents had discovered other charges against

him. Tiie cashier had first put them on the

track, and his own evidence had furnished the

proofs, 80 that he was completely in the hands
of the count.

Talk of the rack ! it was a bed of roses, in

ahe opinion of the witness, compared to the

torments he endured when the counsel for the

defence rose to cross-examine him.

"I believe, Mr. Wigget," he began, "you
are a lawyer J"

"I am."
" And ymir name is slill upon the rolls .^"

"IStill," answered the little man, blushing
deejdy, and trying to avoid the gaze of the

many curious eyes riveted on his features

;

but it was of no use; turn which way he
would, they followed him.

" How did you first become acquainted with
the jirisoner at the bar?"
"In ihe way of business."

"And do you mean to swear that Sir John
Sellem proposed to you to execute this forgery;

to place liis honor and reputation in the hands
of a needy, unprincipled, scheming fellow like

yoursell?"

The witness hung down his head.
"Answer me, sir!'' exclaimed the counsel,

striking his hand upon the table, and working
himself up to tlie requisite pitch of indigna-
tion. "And recollect you are upon your
oath." ' ^

"It was not OUT first transaction" said Wig-
get, very meeklj-, and yet not without a cer-

tain amount of malice ; for in the midst of his

confusion he was still sufficiently master of
himself to comprehend the bearing of eveiy
word he uttered.

Here the baronet's lawyer passed a note,

which the former had hastily written in pen-

cil, to the learned gentleman, who, after glan-

cing at it, referred to his brief, possibly to col-

lect himself, and then dexterously proceeded

to another point in the fxaraination; the one
he had touched upon wqf evidently dangeroua
to the interests of his client.

' His learned brother for the prosecution,

with equal tact, made a note both of the ques-

tion and reply.

Gentle reader, has it ever been your evil

fortune to be placed in a witness-box? If not,

we congratulate you ; ftW ten to one but your
nervous system has been spared a severe

shock. A badger tied to the stake, and baited

by a pack of yelping curs, has fair play com-
pared with the unlucky witness stuck up as a
tai-get for the witticisms, brow-beatings, and
bullying of fledged and unfledged counsel. If

the victim hesitates an instant to recollect

himself, it is hinted, if not asserted, he is

hatching a lie; if his memory fails him, it is,

as a matter of course, attributed to a design of

giving false evidence. The author perfectly

recollects, when a boy, an old servant of his

father's being brow-beaten for nearly an hour,

by a junior on the Norfolk circuit, because he
refused to swear that a certain receipt was, or

was not, in the handwriting of his master's

cashier.

After reminding him a hundred times that

he was upon his oath, regarding the jury and
folding his arms, the embryo sergeant—for he
has since risen to the dignity of the coif, and
wears it worthily—demanded whether he ex-

pected the court to believe him. To his great

astonishment, the answer came from the jury-

instead of the witness-box.

"I believe him," exclaimed the foreman;
"for Barling can neither read nor write."

" Why didn't you tell me so, instead of wast-
ing the time of the court?" said the counsel,

somewhat abashed by the contretemps.

"Because you never asked me whether I

could or not," answered the old man; "and
every time I attempted to explain, you roared
to me to answer 'yes' or 'no;' so that I didn't

know what to say."

If the truth-loving witness, impressed with
the awful responsibility of his oath, is liable to

be thus- brow-beaten, what may the self-con-

victed rascal not expect to endure. In skilful

hands he is as completely anatomized as under
the scalpel of the surgeon—the moral ulcers in

his character laid bare. He is held up to de-

rision and contempt, merited perhaps, but still

utterly useless as far as the ends of justice are

concerned.

All this and more the wretched little petti-

fogging lawyer had to endure, before his tor-

mentor permitted him, more dead than alive,

to sneak out of the witness-box. The learned
gentleman had achieved a great, evidently a
very great triumph, but the cause of his client

was not advanced Ijyit; there was no siiaking

the evidence of Wigget on that [juint,.

Miss Cheerly and her friends, who had been
accouimodated witJi a seat on the bench, felt

somewhat uneasy when the time arrived for
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the farmer to be examined ; but so much in-

terest had been created by her artless tale of

Buffering on the trial of Helsman, that the

counserfor the defendant did not feel it would

be politic to subject her to a similar ordeal.

Not to delay our arrival at a point -which

even authors must reach at last, namely, a con-

clusion, ^we shall merely add, that, after an

elaborate speech for the defence, containing a

vast amount of hypothesis, which the learned

judge in his charge as elaborately pulled to

pieces, Sir John Sellem, baronet, banker and
merchant, of the city of London, was found
guilty of forgery, and condemned to transpor-

tation for life. He looked deadly pale as he
left the bar: for every hoiioiable or useful

purpose the pnge of life to him was closed ; all

that remained was existence—existence under
such conditions as made the gift a curse and
not a boon. Even the orphan whom he had
80 cruelly wronged felt touched with pity.

In tliis, as in similar cases, the bank was the

loser by the forgery. The verdict restored to

Miss Cheerly the ample fortune of which she

had been so long deprived.

The following day the party st^irted for the

country—the lovers happy in the prospect of

the future ; Sir Mordaunt Tnicv, General Tre-

lawny. Kit, his wife, and her pjirenls, rejoicing

ia the felicity of those who wtre so justly dear
to them.

At the same sessions Snape, the steward,

was found guilty of the murder of the cashier,

ood condenmed to die. Unlike his confederate

Helsntan, he had not tuken the precaution to

provide himself with the means of avoiding
his righteous doom ; neither had he the fearful

courage to avail himself of it liad he possessed

it

It was at the conclusion of the last trial that
the two lawyers, Wigget and Tye, met by ac-

cident at a chophouse in the neigliborhood of

the Old Bailey. It was the first time they had
encountered each other since the return of the
former.

Tye, who had been compelled to make fear-

ful sacrifices to avoid being included in the

charge of niurder, as an accessory before the
fact, looked dreadfully crestfallen. His repu-
tation was gone, and, what afflicted him more,
his ill-gotten money; for witnesses to swear an
alibi, even in England, are not to be obtained
without cost. The suspicions of his clientSj

too, had heen exeited. Many had withdrawn
their affairs from his office ; in short, he was a
ruined man.

For some time neither of the late partners
spoke a word, hut sat regarding each other
Bulleiily. Wigget iijade the tirst advance—he
could ufi'ord it: the count had given iiim the

means of re<le«'ining his character in a foreign

land.

"Sad wind-up," he said.

"D>ei(ii-(lly," echoed Tye.
"Who could have thought Sir John would

have proved sueh a fool? What do you in-

tend to do I"

The nit-lHiicliolylooking head, set in the

irrcproHcliahle wiiite neckclotli, was shaken
icspoudiugly.

" You don't know f
" No."
"Nor I," observed his late partner. "We

are both done for, as far as the legal profession

is concerned."
" Most decidedly !" groaned Tye.
"Those with whom I have had to deal,

everything considered, have acted liberally by
me; they have given me three hundred
pounds to start the world afresh with. I am
advised to try America, but sharp as our prac-
tice is in England, I fear I should find it con-
siderably sharper there."

His fellow-sufferer—for each of the speakers
considered himself an ill-used man—hinted that
from the wreck of his affairs he had contrived
to secure a similar sum. The conversation be-
came interesting

; perhaps there was a possi-

bility of their doing business together again.

"Look you, Tye," exclaimed Wigget: "for
men of our capacity and principles, it is never
too late to tempt fortune; but why seek for it

on the other side of the Atlantic, when it lies

so much nearer home?"
"Decidedly not," replied the former, draw-

ing his chair closer to the speaker's; "and
although in your evidence you did make it

appear that 1 was a sad rascal, I bear no
malice."

" I was on my oath," observed the little man,
graA'ely.

His partner gave a dry cough, as much as t*
say there was little use in his attempt to hum-
bug him.

"And was in the hands of those who woula
have shown me no mercy," added the speaker,

"had I flinched or prevaricated in the least

Self-preservation you know the rest"

To a mind like Tye's such an explanation

was perfectly satisfactory, because it was com-
prehensible: he would have acted just the

same, had he been placed in a similar position.

"Say no more about it ; there is my hand."

Wigget gave his.

"j\nd if you have anything to propoee—
provided it is safe, quite safe

"

"Safe!"' repeated his companion ; "at least

it is profitable, and all great risks may be
avoided. You heard, I suppose, where I have
been residing?"

"No."
" Nor how I was taken ?"

"No."
"I must give you a description both of the

place and people, then," exclaimed the little

man.
After a sketch of Ostond, its lordfi, retum-

ables and non-returnables, which we will not

tire the patience of our rea<ler3 by repeating,

the speaker pointed out the vast field for

energy and enterprise which such a state of

society presented; "for would you believe it,"

he added, "with all these motley varieties of

characters, there is one still wanting."

"And that is?"

"A lawyer—a thorough English lawyer."

Mr. Tye looked both surprised and disgusted.

Probably he could not comprehend how, with-

out such a bond, society of any kind could be

held together.
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"I meditated on the subject while there,

and feel more than half inclined to return and
establish myself."

"Alone?"
"Alone or with a partner," replied Wigget

•But mind, it must be no lion's share this

time ; but an equal partner, siiare and share

alike."

"Is it an offer?" demanded the gentleman
in the white neckcloth, who could not help

reflecting that his very respectable appearance

08 a man of business ought to be taken into

consideration—for he had forgotten his dam-
aged character already.

" If you like to take it."

" And how many days do you give me to

consider of itf"

" Three," replied Wigget.

At the expiration of the period, deeds of

partnership were drawn \ip, and the two
worthies started for Ostend.

Nothing could exceed the surprise of the

landlord. Snake, when he saw the man he had
DO cleverly betrayed enter his tavern as un-

concernedly as if nothing had occurred. Even
his impudence—and the amount he possessed

was really astonishing—could not stand the

ehock. Perhaps it was that a circumstance

had occurred since the departure of the lawyer
to shatter his n«rves: a fellow detective, who
had fled from England at the same time and
for the same offence as himself, named Morton,

had attempted suicide by hanging at Williams's

tavern in Bruges, but had fortunately been
cut down by the landlord.

Both were equally guilty, although there

was this distinction between them—Morton
had something like conscience left, Snake had
not

la the course of a few days a house was
taken, with a very respectable looking brass

plate—it would have been an excess of mod-
esty to engrave their names on any other

metal—on the door, and advertisements ap-

peared in the daily papers, announcing that

Messrs. Wigget and Tye had established them-
selves as English solicitors and general agents

in Belgium ; and it was not long before they
found plenty of business: most of the colonists

had some delicate affair to arrange, which re-

quired tact and experience; men who could
not find a shilling to pay a just debt, could
fontrive the means to gratify the avarice of

the two lawyers. The reason was a very simple
one: the Belgian innkeepers and tradesmen
gave credit—Messrs. Wigget and Tye did not.

Shortly after his return the little man en-

joyed one piece of revenge. His friend Snake,
who in one instance forgot his usual cunning,

advanced nearly all he possessed in ready
money in a patent scheme, which turned out
a bubble. He thought he had hooked a gud-
geon, but the gudgeon proved a shark, who,
instead of swallowing the bait, gobbled the
fisherman. To complete the ex-detective's

misfortunes, some house-property which he
possessed in Kent was burnt down. It was his

last resource; but, although insured, the fire

office refused to pay imless he appeared to

make good his claim. Perhaps the directors

suspected tmfair play: whatever their reasons,

doubtless they were excellent ones.

In consequence of this turn of fortune, Mr.
Snake, who lately talked of making his tens
of thousands, has been obliged to giv up hia

tavern in Ostend, and remove to Brussels, the
former place getting too hot to hold him, and
the Belgian capital offering a wider field for

the scope of a genius like his. Whenever he
meets with any of his former acquaintances,
he sheds a few crocodile tears, laments the
misfortune on account of his dear family, and
confesses himself a ruined man.

Reader, neither the character of Snake, nor
the state of English society we have drawn,
proceeds from the imaginations of the author

:

the pictures are stern realities, painted by the
pencil of truth ; and we trust the day is not
far distant when the English government,
awaking fi'om its apathy, will demand of the
Belgian one such a treaty of extradition as

will no longer place a modern Alsatia within
a few hours' sail of London. England has a
right to exact that the country whose in-

dependence she guarantied, should no longer

be a refuge for the worst of criminals. All

but the murderer and the fraudulent bankrupt,
if they have money to support themselves, are

safe from the hands of justice in Ostend. Such
a state of things is a premium for crime. We
shall never want Robsons, Red paths, and frau-

dulent bank directors, with such a refuge near.

Did we believe that any voice less powerful
than that of the nation speaking in its anger
could rouse the slumbering energies of the

foreign-office to anything like action, we
should long since have called their attention

to these facts; as it is, we have reason to

believe the statements we have made have not
passed entirely unnoticed ; but, like Lazy Law-
rence in the story-book, they opened their

eyes merely to blink at the sun and slumber
again.

We may as well finish at once with the legal

firm in Ostend, and then return to a far more
pleasing subject—the recompense of virtue.

After two or three years' successful but cau-
tious practice, the partners, unable to forget

their old tricks, entered upon a speculation

connected witii railroads, which, had it passed
undiscovered, might have enriched them ; but
if there is one thing which the Belgians dislike

to part with more than another, it is their

money—anything rather than that. The share-

holders became alarmed. A meeting was called,

and explanations demanded. Wigget employed
his utmost tact ; Tye assumed his most respect-

able appearance—looked the very incarnation
of honor and high jjrinciple. But all would
not do; for once tlte white neckcloth and ir-

reproachable suit of black failed to produce
their usual effect; and, after suffering a long
imprisonment at Bruges, the two partners
found themselves one fine spring morning on
board of a vessel in the port of Antwerp bound
for America, with exactly ten pounds between
them in their pockets.

As the ship cleared the harbor Wigget start-

ed, and, turning to his companion with the air

of a man who had just made au importaat and
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un expect eJ riiscovery, pronounced the well-

known i^rtiverb which most of us have written

in onr eoin-hooks in ou'- schoolboy days, and

proved tlie truth of in after-life:

—

"Honesty u the best policy."

"Most decidedly I" exclaimed Tye.
" Pity we did not find it out before."
" A great one."
" Perhaps it is not too late," observed the

little man.
His partner, with a most disconsolate air,

drew forth his purse, and pointed, first to the

five solitary sovereigns in one corner of it,

then to his gray hair, and muttered the words,

"Too late!"

Wigget turned aside. Both were sadder,

but we very much doubt whether they will

ever become better men.
That honesty is the best policy, the ex-

periences of life, the lessons of philosophy and
morality, fully prove; and it should be one of

the great aims of those who write for the in-

struction and amusement of youth to illustrate

it If the author of the present work has only
!)artially succeeded—if lie has arrested one
leedless step advancing toward the brink of

ruin—his labors will have been amply repaid.

We have seen the conspirators against the
fortunes of the Burg family and the orphan
daughter of Captain Choerly not only disap-

pointed in their avaricious attempts, but struck
down either by the stern hand of the law, or
the equally iron one of society ; Albert Morti-
mer, with talents and attainments which,
properly directed, would have insured wealth
and re]iutation, cut off by the avenging hand
in the midst of his career; Sir John Sellem a
transported felon ; Snape and Captain Helsnian
—but we will not harrow the feelings of our
readers by dwelling again on their fate.

If it is extraordinary to observe the long
and successful career of crime; it is no less so
to mark the sudden and complete retribution

which, even in this world, is sure to overtake
it Providence generally vindicates its ways
to man, and we stand appalled before the ter-

rors of its judgment; for, although guilt pur-
suing its toiluous course in secret and obscurity
may flourish for a while, Justice at last awa-
kens from her sleep, bares her red arm to strike,

and the great criminal sinks confounded and
crushed beneath her blow.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
What a delicious lireath marriage sends forth I

The Tiolel'g bed's not sweeter. Honest wedlock
Is like n banqueting house built in a garden,
On which th(! spring's chaste flowers take delight
To cast their modest odors • when baFC lust.

With all hir powders, paintings, and best pride,
Is but a lair huusu built by a ditch's side.

J. MiDDLKTON.

It was at the close of a lovely evening in

•pring that the carriages of Sir Mordaunt
Tracy, General Trelawny, and Lilini, drove up
the noble avenue leading to Granstoun Hall.
There was no procession of tenantry to receive
them ; that was reserved for the day which

rumor had already whispered not to be far
distant, when the heir of their venerated land-
lord was to unite his destiny with the lovely
Bella, who, radiant with happiness, sat by his
side. The dark storm which threatened her
path in life had passed away, and the future
seemed bright and cheering. "When we say
jiassed we ought perhaps to except one little

cloud, wisely sent, perhaps, to temper it—the
thought of Eugenia. The affectionate-hearted
girl could not forget that for years she had
looked upon her as a sister ; the memory of
their early days would at times return ; and,
but for the positive prohibition of her father,

she would have hastened to her to offer con-
solation.

"It must not be," said the old soldier,

firmly: "virtue should hold no intercourse
with vice."

"But she is penitent," urged his daughter.
" Let her prove it by her future conduct,"

replied the general, " and I will no longer op-
pose your wishes ; but at present her sorrow
is more for the loss of her beauty than regret
for her past errors. I can forgive her ingrati-

tude to me. but not her vindictive, cruel at-

tempt to blight your felicity and Harold's.

Had lier design succeeded," he added, "what
would have consoled me for the loss of my
child—your lover, for his broken hopes and
disappointment?"

Bella shuddered at the picture thus placed
before her eyes, and urged the point no further,

but contented herself, as her parent had not
forbidden her to do so, by writing to her cousin

to assure her of her forgiveness.

The letter remained unanswered: thcAvounds
of Eugenia were cicatrized, not healed ; the
old leaven of pride, which had been her down-
fall, still remained.

Urged both by her father and Harold to fix

the day of her marriage, Bella at last con-

sented, not, however, without first consulting

Miss Cheerly, for it had long since been ar-

ranged between the fair friends that the same
hour should see them united to the lovers of

their choice. Probably the difficult point would
not have been settled so soon, but for a ruse

which the old soldier cleverly employed.

Harold and Harry had ridden over as usual

to breakfast at the Grange, and the happy
party were still seated at table in a room
which opened with folding doors upon the

lawn. The general had observed one or two
whispered attempts at conversation; and, fear-

ing, his presence might prove an interruption,

rose to retire to the library.

"Are you going to leave us, papal" de-

manded the young lady, in a tone of surprise.

"I have letters to write," was the reply.

" Letters I" repeated Bella.

"Yes, one to my lawyer, to tell him he need

not hurry the deeds and settlements I directed

him to prepare. A year hence, I presume,

will do quite as well."

The young men regarded Bella and Emma
most imploringly.

"A second one," continued the speaker, "t*

Mrs. Mortimer."
" Papa ! papa ! to that deceitful woman f
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"What can I do?" demanded the gentle-

man, with a well-acted feeling of annoyance,

"it is not proper that girls of your age should

remain in a lone house in the country without

a chaperon of son;e kind, and she is the only

person I am acquainted with. No doubt," he

added, maliciously, "but she will be happy to

resume her office."

Bella colored to the very temples.
" If you were married," addea the speaker,

"it would be different; but as I see no pros-

pect of that at present, I shall write my let-

ters."

The young ladies rose, and taking each

other's arm walked out upon the lawn.
" After them, boys," whispered the general,

with a smile; "in love, as in war, there is

nothing like a well-timed diversion in favor of

the attacking party. I shall expect you in the

library to tell ine that the day is fixed at last."

He was not disappointed; in less than an
hour the lovers sought him, the countenance
of each radiant with joy. Ten days more was
to prove the limit of their probation—a period

which the general considered tolerably reason-

able, considering that the milliners had to be
consulted as well as the lawyers.

"I thought so!" exclaimed their host, as he
shook his future son-in-law and Harry warmly
by the hand. "That last shot did it: not but
I had another in reserve. Heaven bless you
both, my boys! No doubt/' he added, ad-

dressing himself to our hero, "but you are im-
patient to ride over to the hall and inform
Sir ^ordaunt."

Harold murmured something about the
speaker's riding over. His uncle, he knew,
felt impatient to see him ; no doubt but they
had much to talk over; in fact, it was impos-
sible he could quit Bella on such a day.

"I am rather old to be Hymen's messenger,"
observed tlie owner of the Grange; "perhaps
you had better send your friend Harry."

Harry's objections proved equally strong;

he was even more eloquent in urging them,
for he felt that he had less claim, perhaps, on
the indulgence of the speaker.

"Order the carriage," exclaimed the general,
joyously. "I bring my old friend and his sister

back to dinner."

It is astonishing how quickly his commands
were executed. The young men hastened to

tlie stables themselves, to see that there was
no delay.

"Lend a hand, Tom," said his master, turn-
ing to his faithful groom, who had been see-

ing to Firefly, a task he never intrusted to

any one.
" Won't you ride back, sir !" demanded the

lad.

"No, I remain here."
" A good sign," thought the lover of Norah,

looking at him knowingly.
Harold recollected his promise, and felt too

happy himself not to impart the intelligence

to the poor fellow who had so long and faith-

fully served him.
"In ten days, you rascal," he said.

This was quite enough. The carriage was
read/ long before the general was dressed.

A few minutes after his departure, if Cupid
had gone out shooting, he might have bagged
three brace of lovers in the preserves of the
Grange, for Tom and the pretty Norah "were
added to the number.

^y the time the baronet^ his sister, and the
rest of their friends, arrived, Bella and Miss
Clieerly had recovered their self-possession.

There waa a great deal of kissing and whis-
pered congratulation among the ladies, who
never quitted the intended brides for an in-

stant during the rest of the evening. Miss
Tracy, the countess, and Nancy, appeared to
have taken possession of them, to the very
great annoyance of our hero and his friend,

who began to look upon themselves as exceed-
ingly ill-used, when the old maid, on retiring

to the drawing-room, directed her nephew
and Harry not to join them till his uncle and
the rest of the gentlemen had taken their

wine.

It was not considered etiquette; and few
were better acquainted with its rules than
Miss Margaret Tracy, who no sooner found
herself alone with her future niece, than she
rang the bell, and requested her maid, whona
slie had brought with her, to be sent to her.

In a few minutes the abigail made her ap-

pearance, with a casket under her arm. From
the time she had started from Granstoun Hall
she had never once lost sight of it; it contained
her mistress's family diamonds, which, as onr
readers are aware, liad been re-set for the ajv

proaching marriage.

Approaching Bella, the old maid kissed her
affectionately, and placed the small silver key
of tlie casket in her hands. There was some-
thing so simple and unaffected in the manner
of bestov;ing the gift, that the fair girl could
only thank her by a smile. She liad liitherto

entertained a certain dread of the stately

spinster, but her present kindness dissipated it

for ever, and she felt that for the future she
could love her dearly; not for the value of
the gems—the pure heart of Bella was above
such mercenary considerations—it was the
feeling, the look of the donor.

It seemed as if time had once more opened
her withered heart to receive into it a fresh

tie, a new affection.

"How can I thank you for so splendid A
gift. Miss Tracy ?" she faltered, at last.

The old lady frowned, and repeated the
words " Miss Tracy" rather distastefully.

"My dear, kind aunt," added Bella, in an
under-tone.

It was the last sign of disapprobation she
ever saw upon the features of the old maid,

"That is as it should be, my love," she ex-

clairned. "In marrying Harold you become
quit;e as dear to me as my own child. He i*

the last of our race," she added, " and no
wonder all that my brother and myself have
left of human .affection are centred in him
and you."

Emma, with that pardonable curiosity pe«i-
liar to young ladies in everything where mar-
riage is concerned, insisted on examining the

contents of the casket; and we need not say

the display was followed by the visual exclama-
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tions of "Lovely!" "Magnificent!" In her

playfiilnees, she insisted upon her fair friend's

trying the necklace and wreath of brilliants in

her hair.

"They are very beautiful," obserTed Bella;

"but here is an ornament I shall prefer to

any, and which, with my aunt's permission, I

shall continue to wear."

It was a plain gold bracelet, with the

donor's portrait, from a picture by Sir Thom-
as Lawrence, enamelled by Bone, and repre-

sented Miss Tracy in all the pride of that

beauty which had turned so many heads half

a century ago.

"I am surprised you recognise it^" replied

the old maid, with a sigh.

Both the young ladies assured her that the
likeness was still too strong to be mistaken.

Their hearer believed tliem, and smiled as she
clasped it on the arm of lier future niece.

The important day arrived at last, and it is

fltill remembered in the village, although so

many years have passed. The rustic church
in which the ceremony took place had been
decorated with the choicest flowers, the path-

way on either side was lined with the tenant-

ry belonging to the tv/o families, and many a

hearty blessing implored upon the heads of the
brides and their proud husbands as the proces-
sion left the sacred edifice.

Tom and Norah were married at the same
time.

After a magnificent dejeuner, which was
followed by a dinner to the tenantry and vil-

lagers in tiie park, the bridal party started for

the continent As the carriages drove off,

Margaret graciously informed her brother that
she was satisfied with his conduct on the oc-

casion. The fact was, the heart of the old

man was too full of joy at the prospect of the
happiness of his adopted son to permit of his

indulging in his usual jests.

After a month in Paris, where Harry and
Harold introduced their brides to the Duchess
de Rohan and her charming niece—now Lady
Charles Murray—the wedding party returned
home and the rejoicings were renewed.
As Bella and Emma alighted, the kind faces

of Nancy, the Countess Lilini, and Miss Tracy,
welcomed them. The general. Sir Mordaunt^
Kit, and his father-in-law, had previously rid-

den forward to meet them.
"It is now time that we thought of the seri-

ous duties of life," observed the brides to their

husbands, as they sat in company with Kit and
his charming wife upon the old-fashioned ter-

race of Granstoun Hall.

The gentlemen eagerly assured them "that

they desired nothing more ardently than to

be guided by them.
"In the first place," said Emma, "Keif and

Wetaon must be sent to school."

"That is already arranged," interrupted

Kit Corling; "Iknow the value of instruction
t6o well myself not to aflford them the opiX)r-

tunity."
^

'

"Tom and his wife must be placed in a
farm," suggested Bella.

" My uncle has signed the lease of one foi

them this very day," answered Harold.
"Why, you have thought of everything!"

exclaimed the two ladies.

"Happiness is not forgetful when founded
on virtue and high principle," observed the
Count Lilini, who had overheard their conver-
sation. "It is only passion or egotism that
feels no sympathy with the wants of others."

Linger as we will over our task, we must
conclude it at last ; and yet, like most authors,

we feel a natural regret in taking leave of the
personages imagination has created—yet not
entirely created, for more than one in charac-
ter, thought, and feeling, have been portrayed
by those recollections which are stored by
memory and only with memory fade.

One piece of intelligence we must impart to
our readers before we drop the pen. The birth
of an heir to his nephew completed the happi-
ness of Sir Mordaunt Tracy and his sister, and
annihilated their fears of seeing their aacient
name and family extinct

No sooner was the boy old enough to b«
taught to ride, than Tom, now a prosperouj
farmer, insisted on giving him his first lesson.

The faithful fellow would intrust the care of
his young master to no other hands. In the
shooting season, a period at which our hero
never failed to visit Granstoun, Tom always
knew of a covey of birds, and never felt se

happy as when accompanying Harold.
Our last intelligence respecting Kit was that

he had been elected member for a certain town
in Devonshire, in the neighborhood of the
countess's estate, and there is little doubt but
with his high principle and practical good
sense he will prove a valuable addition to our
legislature.

The boy "Watson has been provided for by
an appointment in the customs. As for Keif,

he never could bear the idea of separating

from the good ladies, as he still calls them, but
passes his time either with Nancy or Emma in

the country, following their children with the

fidelity of the hound, and the love of a grate-

ful heart
Susan and her husband have written several

times from America to say that they are happy
and doing well.

The count, or rather Marmaduke Burg, and
his wife, are passing the evening of their dayi
at Bui^ Hall, where Dr. Curry is a constant

visiter. For the wanderer the 8toi*ms of life

are over; and, in his declining years, sur-

rounded by all that affection can desire, k«

can look calmly forth, nor fear the f iture, an
lament the past
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TH]^

RUINED GAMESTER.

CHAPTER I.

Should man the open palm extend,

Woo thee with smiles and call theo friend

Praise thee for merits not thine own,
Condemn thy foes, their fault unknown,

—

Shrink from that man, avoid him, fly ;

Friendship, like love, can mask and lie.

It waa six o'clock on a bright morning

in June, and the bell was pealing lustily

from Briarton and Wilmott's factory in

Spitalfields, calling the spinners and fil-

lers to work. The establishment was a

large one ; the firm held an excelltjnt

character on 'Change ; and if occasion-

ally some sober citizen shrugged up his

shoulders at the sight of the junior part-

ner's tandem, as it dashed through the

city on its owner's occasional visits, the

recollection cf his uncle's wealth, whose

only daughter he was affianced to,

checked anything like a doubt or sur-

mise of hid solvency. After all, perhaps,

they argued, it was only the hot blood

and dissipation ^f a young man who,

when he had spent his superfluous cash,

would doubtless settle down and lead a

quiet life like one of themselves.

Old Mr. Briarton and Richard Wil-

mott's father had been brothers-in-law

and paitners. Each had commenced
with about the same capital, married on

the ssme day, and their only children

—

a boy and a girl—been born within the

same month.
'

Before young Wilmott was fifteen ha

had the misfortune to lose both his pa-

rents—a loss which the too indulgent

care of his uncle, who soon afterwards

became a widower, failed to replace.

The recollection that he wag the orphan

son of his old friend frequently checked

the reproof upon his lips, when he waa

a boy. A father would have shown,

perhaps, more firmness ; a mother's

counsel might have persuaded in youth

and influenced in manhood. Unfortu-

nately he was deprived of these salutary

aids ; and when, at the age of twenty-

one, he came into the possession of

thirty thousand pounds and a share of

the business, he waa a reckless, dashing,

dissipated, but not bad -hearted man.

Passionately fond of racing, no sooner

was he hia own master than he ventur-

ed upon the turf, and lost his money as

naturally as a sheep does its wool when
driven through a quickset hedge. The
knowing ones welcomed the pigeon,

whom all were eager to pluck, with a

thousand gratifying attentions, '^h'iy

listened to his opinion upon horaea, and

followed their own ; drank his cham-

pagne in bumpers to his health, and

laughed at his wit in their sleeves.

His companion and Mentor in fash-

ionable life—that is, such fashion as a

sporting citizen m^iy aspire to—had
been Captain Francis Faddlo, a plausi-

• (5)
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ble man of the world, whose maoQers

would hare been elegant had they been

less studied, but whose dashing, off-

handed style w&B more than likely to

captivate the friendship of a young man
just entering into life ; a passionate ad-

mirer of everything fast.

By the time he had reached his

twenty-fifth i ear, Richard Wilmott's ac-

count at his banker's was materially

lessened ; one or two angry discussions

had taken place between him and his

uncle, respecting certain bills which he

bad accepted in the name of the firm

;

but his daughter's tears and nephew's

promise of amendment had generally

succeeded in pacifying the old man,

who observer', when talking over the af-

fair with his confidential clerk, that boys

would be boys, and predicting that each

imprudence would be the last.

The time also was rapidly approach-

ing for the proposed marriage between

the cousins. The gentleman, it must
be confessed, was but a cold lover, and

showed little eagerness for the match

—

to him Ellen Briarton was nothing more
than a sister.

Just as the factory bell ceased ring-

ing, two pretty, neatly-dressed girls en-

tered the factory yard. The tallest,

whose name was Rose Ashford, pos-

sessed that quiet, dove-like beauty

which indicates deep feelings, sensibil-

ities, and passion. Her eye, generally

bent modestly to the ground, was of

hat rare violet-like blue which painters

love and poets dream of. Her beautiful

bosom, veiled rather than concealed be-

neath a muslin neckerchief, might have

tempted an anchorite, it was so round

and gracefully formed. There was a

natural coquetry as well as neatness in

her dress unusual with persons in her

station. No lover of the beau sex could

have passed her unobserved. Her
companion resembled, in her style of

countenance and mien, more a Parisian

grisette than an English girl. Her
6gure was petite, well formed, and ac-

tive ; her dre fs far more gay than that

of Rose.

It was the day on which the Derby
was to be run for. Wilmott and his

friend were booked to go down ; indeed

the tandem was already being harness-

ed in the factory yftrd, which was divi-

ded only by a wire fence from a narrow

slip of ground parallel with the house.

The two girls tittered and chatted as

they watched the groom sponging the

spruce drag of their young master, iu

which he had driven Faddle, the preced-

ing night, from his box at Epping. Oc-

oaeionally their eyes glanced towiirds the

windows of the house ; the blinds of two

alone were drawn. They well knew it

was the sleeping room of Richard Wil-

mot.

' I'll bet thee a crooked sixpence,' ex-

claimed Nancy—for such was the name
of Rose's companion— ' that he contrives

to speak to us before he starts. Only

play your cards well, and you may one

day hold up your head vdth the proudest

of them.'

At this moment a grave-looking, hand-

some young man, whose age was about

six-and-twenty, entered the yard from the

counting-house. He had all the sadness

as well as the neatness which distin-

guishes the city clerk—men who mark

the epochs of their lives by holidays

—

whose existence has all the monotony of

the clock, without the relief of its tick.

' The bell has rung. Rose,' he observed

mildly ;
' why are you not, with your

companion, at work ? Or are you wai -

ing to catch a glimpse of our young mas-

ter V

'Jealous again, Walter!' replied the

fair girl, with an expression something

between a poub and a smile.

•Jealous!' repeated the young man,

blushing deeply ;
' you wrong me. Am

I a man to bo jealous V
' Is a peacock vain V demanded Nan-

cy, impiitiently, for she was vexed at los-

ing the opportunity of seeing Cap<ain

Faddle. ' Why you are jealous of her
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ery ehadow, because it fullowa her more

constantly than you can do. You'd

quarrel with the wind for playing with

her hair, and almost i5nd fault with the

sunbeam for kissing her cheek.'

*And yet, Rose,' said the young man,

addressing himself to bis mistress, ' I am
not jealous, for T still love you dearly,

dearly.'

' A good reason for not being jealous,

truly !' observed Nancy.

' Rose,' continued the young man, ' it

was not your beauty won my heart. I

have seen eyes as bright, chins as fair,

and a foot as dainty. It was not these

that won me ; it was your modesty, your

gentleness of heart, the virtues of your

mind. These once blown upon, or with-

ered by the breath of doubt, and Rose

Ashford could never be the wife of Wal-

ter Maynard.'

With a firm step and averted glance,

the young man returned to the counting-

house to his employment. The fair girl,

whose thoughtless levity had called forth

this unusual ebulition of feeling, looked

like one just awakened from a dream
;

his words had wounded her pride and

Bensibility—the more so that she felt

that she deserved them. She knew that

her young master was a libertine, that

many had already fallen beneath his se-

ductive arts, that she had been trifling

not only with her own happiness but his,

and her heart bitterly reproached her.

' Heyday !' exclaimed her companion :

' here is a pretty sermon, and all for what 1

waiting a few minutes behind time. I

should not be surprised but he speaks to

the overseer to fine you. What, in the

name of wonder, would prove after mar-

riage, since he plays the tyrant so hand-

Bomely before 1 A fig for his love and

jealousy !'

* He is quite right,' said Rose ;
* I have

merited the reproof, but will do so no

more. Richard Wilraott, the rich mer-

chant, cannot seek the love of a poor fac-

tory girl in honesty ; and if he did,' she

added, with a sigh, as she entered the

door of the spinning house, ' I have no

love to give.'

' No love !' repeated Nancy, with a

smile, as she prepared to follow her ;

—

' nonsense ! that ia the only Stock in trade

that never fails a woman,' •

Just as she reached the door. Captain

Faddle and his friend, ready dressed for

their trip to the races, made their appear-

ance from the house.

' Stay, pretty nymph of the factory,'

exclaimed the former, advancing familiar-

ly towards her and tapping her upon the

shoulder ;
' wish success to my horse Bol-

ter, and you shall have a ribband, as

red as your own lips, to wear on my re-

turn.'

' Thank you, sir,' said Nancy, bobbing

him a curtesy, ' but I have plenty of rib-

bands.'

' Where is RoseV demanded her com-

panion.

' At work, sir; we did but stop to ad-

mire your beautiful carriage, and breathe

the fresh air for a minute, when Walter,

her lover, came out and read her such a

sermon, all about fine gentlemen, rakes,

seduction, and other mantraps.'

' The clown !' replied thte captain, who
had more than once been annoyed by the

young man's watchfulness ; for at first he

had been smitten with Rose himself, but

gave up the idea when he found it would

interfere with his friend's pursuit. ' He
could not afferd to drop him yet.*

The girl eyed him archly as she observ-

ed that a clown of one's own was some-

times better than another person's, fine

gentleman. Faddle was aroused by her

repartee, and caught her by the hand,

which she coolly struggled to get from

him. Her purpose was answered. She

knew that Mr. Pike, the overseer, would

not dare to fine her. She anticipated the

pleasure of tossing her head, and say-

ing—
' I have been detained by Mr. Richard

and his friend.'

Nancy could calculate the odds as well 09

the captain, although, like most young-
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8tet8 on the turf of life, ahe got jockeyed

at last.

' Piquant, i'faith,' add the captain, atill

holding her by the hand. ' Child, you

are foitunate ; vou have absolutely given

me a sensation. You have a bright eye

and a pouting lip—a foot that would not

disgrace a satin slipper—a hand,' he add-

ed, raising it as he spoke, and paddling

with it between his, ' that—no, no—the

hand would require bleaching. N'impor-

te—I'll take you to the West End, and

make a woman of you.'

' Thank you,' replied Nancy, with a

knowing laugh, ' but I am one already.'

' By making a woman of you, I mean

that I'll give you a coach, rich dresses,

jewels,' added the libertine :
' in short,

all that your pretty little heart can de-

eire, or a man of fashion bestow.'

The girl saw that he was only laugh-

ing at her. She was too shrewd to im-

agine for a moment that his attentions

were serious ; but her vanity was grati-

£ed by them. She eiisted but for admi-

ration, and many a fine lady has done the

eame. Like a moth, she fluttered round

the lamp which dazzled her, nor knew

her danger, till 4ike the foolish insect, she

had singed herself at its blaze.

' And when will you do all this V ahe

laughinly demanded.

' Directly after the Derby. Where
shall my carriage take you up V

' At the church door,' replied the

girl.

Wilmott burst into a hearty laugh. He
rejoiced to see his knowing friend for once

meet with a checkmate. He hud known

Nancy for years ; followed her before

Rose attracted his attention ; and l^en

foiled by her—not that he bore her any

ill-will on that account.

' Fairly hedged V he exclaimed. ' Fad-

die, her cockney eimplicity has proved too

much for my Newmarket wit.'

' They hedge best,' observed his friend,

significantly, ' who hedge last. Yoc
mistake, child,' he added, turning to the

girl, and chucking her laciviously under

the chin. ' I am a gentleman, and nevex

go to church.'

' And I,' replied Nancy, ' am a poor

girl, who never intends to ride in a car-

rage with a rich gentleman till I have

been to church. So good morning to you,

sir.'

' Sharp, but confident I shall be too

much for her yet.'

' You think so?' said Wilmott.

' / know so,^ replied his friend. ' But

what,' he added, ' in the name of For-

tune, Dick, hast thou to make thee sad 1

A fine business, a plodding old uncle, who
makes money while you spend it, and a

rich wife ready to drop into your arms

as soon as you choose to open them.'

'Still I am not happy,' sighed the

young man. ' I cannot love my cousin.'

' Who the devil wants you ? You will

make all the better husband. Wives,

when assured of the affections of the man
they love, are sure to be exacting ; it is

the doubt which makes them obedient.

Besides, the idea is unfashionable, ante-

diluvian. Love your wife ! Preposter-

ous! According to modern moals you

may love any man's wife but your

own.'

' But I love another,' added Wilmott.

' It will make you the more circum-

spect.'

' And that other, though poor, is as

virtuous as she is lovely.'

' Whew '' whistled the captsun ;
' a

factory girl, and virtuous ! I blush to

call thee pupil ! A coach, dress, jewels,

and a few oaths, and she will drop into

your mouth like an over-ripe peach.'

* And there, I tell you, Faddle,' re-

plied his friend, ' with all your know-

ledge of the world, I tell you you are

wrong. I have no child's experience

where women are concerned. All have

been tried and rejected. Nothing but

marriage could tempt her. She is am-

bitious, and through that feeling alone

might be won.'

The captain started at the word mar-

riage ; it opened a new field to his fertila
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genius. Ellen Briarton, the rich heiress

of the speaker's uncle, might then be

his.

• Then why not marry her?' he laugh-

ingly exclaimed. * You are rich enough

to please yourself.'

' It would break Ellen and my uncle's

heart.'

• Do you intend,' said the tempter,

• to marry to please them or yourself?

Marriage, after all, is not such a despe-

rate affair. It is something like a cold

bath, one plunge audit is over.'

' We will speak of this again,' replied

his friend ; and he retired to the house

for his pocket-book, which contained his

betting list. • If the Derby turn out

well, perhaps I—but we shall see.'

' Fool !' muttered Captain Faddle to

himself, aa he gazed after him ;
' with

wealth, honor, happiness within his

reach, and yet to resign them for a toy,

a woman, the caprice of a moment!

Well,' he added, musingly, * the better

for me. Ellen might then be mine. This

ill-assorted marriage would throw him

yet further into my power ; misery and

discontent would sow the seed, and I

should reap the gain. World, I could

laugh at thee, thy children have so little

wit.'

The speaker turned to observe the

fashionable drag which the grooms had

now put the horses to. His own man, a

sharp, handsome fellow, of five-and-

twenty, with that peculiar, jaunty,

knowing air, which distinguishes the

London servant, was giving directions,

occasionally chaffing the men, and specu'

lating on the results of the day. An
idea suddenly struck his master.

'Dick! Dick!' he called..

' Your honor,' replied the man, touch-

ing his hat, and leaving the huge pack-

iog-case on which he had been seated

superintending the operations.

' Come here, rascal ; I have employ

ment for you. I am in love.'

'For the hundredth time, sit V
• Thereabout,' replied his master, care-

lessly. ' You have s een a pretty little

dark-eyed girl, whose tongue is sharper

than her eyes ? Nancy, I think, they

call her.'

' The fellow slightly colored and looked

uneasy. The fact was, he had been

smitten with the coquette himself, and
dreaded his governor's interference on
the present occasion. t

' Oh, yes, sir, I have seen her,' he re-

plied ;
' half the fellows in the factory

are in love with her. But surely your

honor would never demean yourself co

her"

' The silly thing,' continued the liber-

tine, ' hinted at marriage.'

' Ah, sir, it's a prejudice some girla

have.'

' We will indulge her then. You
shall marry her for me.'

'I?'

' You.*

' I'd sooner marry her for myself,' re-

plied Dick, who perfectly understood the

captain's meaning. ' Come, air, con-

sider. I have not been a disobedient ser-

VBnt. I've married three wives already

to oblige you : and that's as much as you

can expect from any one man to serve an-

other, even if they are master and ser-

vant.'

' Moralising, Dick !'

' Have you no conscience, sir

' As much as any gentleman requires.

Shall I give you a proof, Dick V continued

the captain, fixing his eyes upon nin^

with a peculiar expression, beneath which

the servant evidently winced. ' I still

keep a certain cheque, to which you, in

a moment of innocence no doubt, amused

yourself by appending my name, present-

ed, and got the money for. In the same

case with the cheque is the letter you

wrote, confessing your little indiscretion.

My conscience, which you seem to dou'jt

the existence of, tells me that I aoted

very wrongly in not placing both before a

magistrate. I believe they havg for this

sort of mistake, don't they, Dick?'

• I suppose they do, sir,' replied tha
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leDow, hoarsely, » but we don't speak any

more of that.'

' Just as yoa please, Dick,' said Fad-

; die, coolly.

' If I must marry the ^rl, I must.

What is to be her fortune V

Fifty pounds.'

' Why, I had a hundred with the

la8t.»

• It comes easier to you now, Dick. I

am a man who calculates these things.

Convenient, obliging rtfecality I shall al-,

ways encourage, but mawkish repentance

and hesitation I kick to the devil.'

The speaker turned as Wilmott made

his appearance from the house, whip in

hand, ready for a start. The grooms held

the high-spirited horses while the young

men seated themselves, and Dick and

Wihnott's servants took their places be-

hind. As the vehicle rattled out of the

yard, the blind of one of the bed-rooma

was drawn slightly on one side, and a

pale, anxious face was seen peeping after

them. It was Ellen Briarton. As soon

as the tandem cleared tb? gat-e, she let

fall the curtain, and with a heavy heart

returned to her restless couch.

' He never loved me,' she murmured

—

' never will love. Gone again without

one kind word, not even a glance at my
window or a tap at my chamber-door to

gay good-bye. I often wish that my fa-

ther had not brought us up together; it

has made him regard me as a sister —no
more, no more. Perhaps I shall nsver be

more to him.'

When Ellen Briarton doscended to the

breakfast-table, at a later hour, her eyes

were red and swollen with weeping.

Her anxious parent saw and guessed the

cause.

' So,' ho exclaimed, ' Richard is off

again V
' Yes,' sighed the pri.

' And without bidding you good-bye V
added the old man, with a frown.

'It was so early, very early,' sighed

Ellen, who ever interposed her goc^d

offices when anything went wrong be-

tween her cousin and her father. ' Be
sides, I was not supposed to be up at such

an hour.'

• My poor girl !' exclaimed the old man,
' you are ever more considerate than he
deserves ; not that I think Richard heart-

less—only dissipated and thoughtless.

That precious Captain Faddle, too, haa

done him no good. I looked through the

Army List at the Exchange Rooms, for

three hours, to see if I could find his

name ; but no—it is a strange regiment

in which he, I suspect, has served.'

'I think he is attached to Richard, fa-

ther,' observed Ellen.

' Ay, girl, as the ivy is to the oak, or

the moth to the young sappling, whose
growth it corrodes. I must see Richard

on his return, and speak with him as a

father has a right to speak. It is high

time these tears and blushes were put

an end to ; and perhaps, after all,' he

said with a smile, ' it is but the natural

disinclination which every young fellow

feels to part with his liberty even when
he loves ; for the boy docs love you

—

must love you,' he adaed, afleetionately.

' Do you really think so, father V de-

manded the young lady. ' Oh ! if I felt

but assured of that, I could wait in the

patient hope of becoming his wife—happy

in the prospect. Often, when he has

shown me any unusual kindness, I have

felt my heart so light, and my dreams

have been so gladsome, that a change

seems to have passed over the spirit of

my enstence.'

• I will see Richard in the morning,'

continued her father, ' and come to an

understanding wish him. If, as I doubt

not, he is still worthy of your love, a few

weeks shall see you married ; if not,' he

added bitterly, ' cast him like a serpent

from your heart for ever.'

' Married,' repeated Ellen to herself, as

her father, after affectionately kissing her

on the forehead, left the breakfast room ;

Kfio, no ; something whispers me I shall

never be his wife. Jt is long, very long,

since the conviction first came over me.

d
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It was just before he went to college

—

tho last time he returned from school. I

see him now,' she added, ' as the carriage

drove into the yard, full of health and

boyish beauty, springing from it. He

saw me on the threshold, blushing, trem-

bling with delight ; and yet his first word

was for his hound, his second for poor

Ellen.'

Overcome by the recollection of the

Blight which had made such an extraor-

dinary impression upon her girlish heart,

she reclined her head upon the sofa, and

wept bitterly ; but hers were not the

tears that relieve the heart. Hearing

her father's step, she hastily arose,

ashamed of her weakness, and retreated

by another door to her own chamber,

there to indulge her sorrow unseen and

unheeded.

Let not our readers imagine that Ellen

Briarton was nothing more than a love-

sick girl ; there were latent seeds of reso-

lution and character in her composition,

which only required strong circumstances

to bring them to maturity. Her weak-

ness was her devoted love for her unwor-

thy cousin, whom it seemed the natural

condition of her existence that she should

love.

Scarcely had she left the breakfast-

room than her father returned, accom-

panied by a hard-featured man of about

his own age, whose dress showed that he

held some occupation about the factory
;

in fact, it was no other than Mr. Pike,

the head overseer, the terror of the girls

and men when they were late—a man
whose heart was generally thought to

be as iron-like as his face, and one glance

of that might have frozen the prayer of

charity. Although far from ill-looking,

there was nothing of humanity except the

outline, and that seemed to have been

filled up with stone instead of kindly

flesh.

As an overseer ho had ever been look-

ed upon by the hands in the factory as

inexerable . no excuse of a sick child would

serve the young mother who happened to

be late—the fine was exacted as from

the drunken and the worthless. To the

great amusement of the clerks and all

about the establishment, Mr. Pike at last

fell in love. To tears, prayers, and re-

monstrances he had long been accustom-

ed to turn a deaf oar ; but the good-hu-

mored laugh of Nancy when he scolded

her, her cool indifierence to be fined, and

her bitter sarcastic tongue, which at once

was the pleasure and torment of his ex-

istence. Like all great men, he was very

much shocked on the discovery of his

weakness ; that he, the overseer of one

of the first factories in Spitalfields, should

fall in love with a common hand, was de-

cidedly infra dig. He struggled against

it, but it was of no use ; his heart was

stronger than his head, and bore away
the victory. Many men in his position

would have attempted to corrupt the girl.

To do Mr. Pike justice, such an idea ne-

ver entered his head. He made honest

proposals of marriage, which Nancy, with

her usual thoughtlessness, only laughed

at, much to the dissatisfaction of her pa-

rents, who saw the advantage of the

match.

Nancy's positive rejection of his ofier,

and mirth whenever he repeated it, in-

stead of diminishing the old fellow's pas-

sion, served only to increase it. He be-

came jealous—madly, furiously jealous
;

and many a factory lad had been fined or

discharged, simply because Mr. Pike had

seen him laughing and chatting with the

young coquette, who did it purposely to

torment him. He had been spectator of

the scene in the yard previous to the de-

parture for the races ; and, wretched

himself, came to find ease, if possible, by

making others miserable too.

* And who is this Rose Ashford, whom
you say my nephew is running after V de-

manded Mr. Briarton.

' Old Ashford the bankrupt's daugh-

ter,' replied the man. ' Your honor lost,

I believe, a heavy sum then V
' No, no—not so heavy,' said the mas-

ter, musingly, for the name had struck
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him with a painful recollection. ' She

must be reduced indeed to work in a fac-

iory like this for her daily bread. What
IB her conduct.'

' Humpb—good enough, in a general

way. She has lived with Nancy's mother

since her parents' death ; and except

with Walter Maynard, the second clerk,

I never saw her talk with a man in my
life, and never alone with him. Poor fel-

low,' he added, with a sigh, for a kin-

dred feeling had made him almost kind

;

' he is breaking his heart about her ! She

has turned half the heads in the estab-

lishment.'

' She shall turn no moro here,' said his

man, bitterly.

' And I to discharge her, then?'

' No, that were to be unjust, and might

precipitate the folly we wish to avoid.

—

Send Walter Mayhard to me.'

* Directly, sir,' said Pike.

His hand was on the door—still he lin-

gered. His master, who perfectly under-

stood him, saw there was something more

upon his mind, but that he wanted encou-

ragement to speak out.

'Well, what is it?'

' Your honor will excuse me ; but it's

all about that infernal Captain Faddle ?'

exclaimed the overseer, with bitterness
;

' it's his example which corrupted Master

Hichard ; it was only this morning I over-

heard him urging him to marry Rose.'

Marry her,' repeated Mr. Briarton in

astonishment ;
' impossible !

'

* It's true, sir ; he has an eye on her

companion Nancy, but I'll baulk him
there. If you wish to save your nephew
from mischief, separate him from Mr.

Faddle ; he'll be his ruin. Ruin,' he re-

peated, ' even if he has not accomplished

it already.'

' What do you mean?'

* Nothing, sir ; of course it is no busi-

ness of mine ; but I am an old servant of

the firm, and it is not a pleasant thing to

hear in the city that tradesmen are un-

paid and bills protested. Not the bills

of the house of course, since you alone,

1 belK've, according to the deed of part-

nership, have tlie right to sign them in the

name of the firm.'

You know it as well as I do,' replied

his master.

Pike rubbed his hands quietly, wi-th the

air of a man who had acquired a piece of

useful information, and was determined

to use it to his purpose. In the midule of

the day, a most unusual thing with him,

he left the superidtendence of the work-

men to his subordinate and started for the

city.

At a late hour that same night, or ra-

ther on the follovping morning, Wilmott

and his friend returned from the races.

Just as they were about to start, in high

spirits, in the course of the day, for Tat-

tersall's—for they had been winners

—

Pike presented himself before his young

master, and duly informed him that his

uncle wished to speak with him in his

private room in the office.

There was an air of satisfaction in the

man's manner which boded little good to

Wilmott, whom he hated on account of

Faddle—the cause, as he believed, of

Nancy's disinclination to himself.

' I have a particular engagement this

morning,' replied the young man, who
dreaded the interview in the private room
of his uncle, where they had not been

over pleasant of late ;
' tell him so, if it ia

not very particular.'

• But, sir, it is very particular,' said

the messenger ; ' Mr. Gripe has been with

him.'

Gripe was the name of the bill-broker

and money-lender, with whom Wilmott,

since his losses on the turf, and reverses

at the gaming table, had had many deal-

ings. He colored at the name, and mut-

tered something about the old rascal hav-

ing broken his word.

' I know nothing of that, sir,' replied

Pike ;
' what answer am I to give to Mr.

Briarton?'

' That I will be with him in an instant,'

exclaimed the young man, throwing bis

hat and gloves upon the table. ^ Go and
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tell the captain he must wait for me ;

—

and hark you,' he added, with a slight

touch of malice, ' tell him not to forget

the ribbands he bought for pretty Nan-

cy.'

Pike winced at the message, which was
given purposely to .torment him, since

both the speaker and his companion had

frequently been amused at the awkward,

unrestrained jealousy which the unhappy

Mr. Pike had frequently been betrayed

into. Fearful of giving vnet to the rage

which consumed him, the overseer bowed

and left the apartment. With all his love

he was a prudent man, and the speaker

was stiU. his master.

Now then for a lecture V sighed Wil-

molt, as he directed his way to the count-

ing-house, ' and, truth to say, I deserve

but little consideration at my uncle's

hands. The best half of my fortune is

already squandered, and Ellen—but I dare

not think of her—I have broken her peace

of mind,' he added, ' like a heartless

scoundrel, and trifled with my happi-

ness.'

Contrary to his expectation, he found

his uncle calm, nay, even kind.

Several ledgers and account books were

lying on the desk before him, as well as

three bills for fifteen hundred pounds,

which in a moment of necessity he had

incautiously accepted in the name of the

firm.

' Richard,' said the old man, 'it is

time that you and I came to an under-

standing. Four years since, when I called

jou into this room to give an account of

my guardianship, you were the owner of

thirty thousand pounds, and a clear half

of the factory. How do you stand now?'

' Really, sir, it is so long since I looked

over the accounts, and I have been so

occupied lately, that—

'

' I will tell you,' continued the uncle.

* The thirty thousand pounds is spent.

—

You are indebted to upwards of ten thou-

sand to the firm, independent of private

debts, the amount of which I have no

means to calculate, and have, contrary to

the deed of partnership, signed three bills

in the name of the firm.'

' I have, indeed, been most imprudent,

sir,' replied the young man, more moved

by the speaker's kindness of manner than

by the most bitter reproach ; ' worse if

you will—heartless.'

' We will not speak of that. When
my old friend died, he bequeathed me two

trusts—the reputation of the house for

integrity, which we had jointly founded,

and his orphan son. Perhaps,' added the

old man, and a tear fell upon hia cheek

as he spoke, » you will smile when I tell

you that the latter was dear to me as my
own son. I one day thought that he

would prove one to me. God knows with

what happiness I yearly set aside his

share of the profits as they accrued

—

toiled, and watched. When I make up

my last account, my old friend and part-

ner will bear witness thst I have been

faithful.'

' Faithful !' repeated ihe young man,

deeply moved ;
' more than faithful.

—

You have been the truest guardian—the

kindest, best of uncles. I am a villain

—

a fool—a madman, unworthy of the af-

fection you have wasted on me, the great

interest you have always manifested in my
well-doing.'

' I have fulfilled one trust, then,' said

Mr. Briarton, 'and I must not neglect

the other. Your father's name id the

commercial world was pure. For hia

sake I will maintain his son's. Every

debt shall be discharged, but the firm is at

an end.'

' At an end !' repeated the astonished

nephew.

' You forget, Richard, I have a child.

I scorn to rob my friends ; I will not

wrong my own. By signing these bills

in the name of the house you virtually

cease to be a partner. Your share is to

be estimated as so much capital, and will

be withdrawn, deducting all claims upon

it. May you, with the little that re-

mains, become a wiser and a better

man ' '
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Wilmott paced the floor of the room

^ith a hurried step ; the consequences

of his mad career were thus terribly be-

fore him.

• I have not deserved jour kindness,

gir ; and jet I cannot accuse my heart

—that, at least, has been true ; but im-

pulse prompted me—passion hurried me
•—and, like an unbroken steed, I have

pursued a course whose end is ruin.

—

Act as you think best, decide ao you will

;

but for my father's sake, forgive me for

the past.'

' I could do it, Richard, for your own

Bake, did I but believe your repentance

real—not the ebullition of a moment,

but that steady penitence which leads to

reformation. You have an advocate with-

in, whose heart is enlisted in your cause,

whom you have too much neglected.'

' Ellen,' sighed the young man, for

even in his present extremity, he still

regretted the sacrifice of his hand where

he felt he could never give his heart

—

* She, indeed, has cause to hate me.'

' Hate you,' repeate'd his uncle ;

—

* why her very existence is enshrined in

yours. Her heart-strings cling around

you as the ivy clingeth to the stately

elm. She has loved you in your boy-

hood—her passion grew with her growth,

and strengthened with her strength.

—

No, Richard—do what you will—^o

where you will, the love of my child will*

accompany you.'

Fool!' exclaimed the young man,

deeply moved by the picture tlie speak-

er drew of his cousin's love, for at that

moment even Rose was lorgotten ;—
' I

have thrown, like an idior, life's pearl

away, and ne'er shall meet its fellow

again.'

Overcome by remorse, he paced the

floor of the room. The thought of what

he was, and what he might have been,

unmanned him.

Uis uncle was seated in the chair

which, when a child, he had seen his

father so often fill. The memory of old

times came over him, and the reckless

man of fabhion wept, not tne unmanly

J

tears which a selfish cur-like spirit weeps,

but such as virtue smiles to witness

—

tears of penitence and shame.

j

' Come,' said Mr. Briarton, ' this is

j
more than I expected—almost more than

I wished. Where the heart is right, the

I

hand cannot be forever wrong. Let mat-

ters rest awhile as they are. Give me a

list of your debts. Mark me, Richard,

all. Let there be no concealment ; but

one heart, one confidence, between us.

—

Break off your acquaintance—lor I can-

not prostitute the word by calling it

friendship—with this fashion-monger, the

captain. Obtain Ellen's forgiveness ;

—

mine, and my blessing, he added, shall

not be wanting.'

' You must intercede for me there,

dear uncle, if you will.*

' I, said the old man, with a smile, * a

pretty figure I should be to plead a lov-

er's pardon, and with my own child, too.

No, no ; trust to my experience—you will

prove the best advocate of the two. The

task of age is to console—to bind the

broKen heart—to lead and to advise ; 'tis

youth's to breathe the words which call

the blush into the cheek and flutters girl-

hood's heart.'

* And do you really think, then,' de-

manded Wilmott, ' that Ellen can forgive

^y negligence and only seeming cold-

ness V
' Try her, Dick, try her. It will be

your own fault, if we do not have a

marriage before the year is out.'

The young man knew by the speaker

calling him once more by the old and fa-

miliar name of Dick, that his forgive-

ness was cordial and sincere, In the

first blush of his regret he felt that he

could almost love his cousin—from his

very heart he wished to do so. Hastily

pressing his partner's hand, he lefl the

counting-house to seek Ellen, and make

his peace. In his way acroes the factory

yard he encountered his evil genius Fad-

die.
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* Where the devil have you been?' de-

manded the latter. ' Has old Spianing

Jenny been reading you a lecture 1 By
Venus, but I have not seen you look so

dull since the last Derby.'

' Possibly not. It is not often that I

make an examination of my heart.'

• Heart !' repeated the libertine, eyeing

him with a satirical expression. ' In the

name of curiosity, if you have such an

antiquated appendage, pray what did you

find there?'

' Regret,' said the young man, coldly,

' for energies abused, for time and fortune

wasted, for true affjction trifled with.

—

Make the same examination, Faddle, and

you may perchance make a more startling

discovery.'

' Not I. When the pov^ers of enjoy-

ment are passed, and age has chased

away the merry laugh of youth, perhaps

I may follow your example ; but not till

then.'

' In short, Faddle, 1 have resolved to

lead a new life.

' Whew !' whistled his friend. * Be

certa%i first that the new will answer

to the rein as well as the old.'

Bursting into a scornful laugh, he com-

menced singing the old refrain :

'
' When the devil was sick,

The devil a saint would be.

* This it past even your license.'

' But when the devil got well

The devil a saint was he.

* There, I have done,' he adde3. ' Since

you are determined to moralize, faith I'll

e'en join you
;
you shall make a convert

of me. Egad ! I wonder which they

will laugh at most at the club, you or me ?

Bow Conningby will chuckle ! he will

be king of the turf now. There will be

a general mourning with the fast bloods

of the age when they learn that the best

whip, the prime songster, the knowing

one, has bolted from the turf—after such

a bet, too. Why you netted four thou-

sand, at least, by the Derby, yesterday.

Had Fortune been so kind to me, I would

as soon wed her eldest daughter as make
her so ungrateful a return.'

' Yes, yes, the old girl has been kind at

last,' sighed the young man, whose un-

suspecting nature sided generally with

the last speaker, whether for good oi

evil.'

' What a carper,' continued the temp-

ter, ' to resign ! Not only the chance

—

nay, the certainty—of winning back your

losses, but making a fortune—a million,

perhaps, of doing the knowing ones

—

ringing the changes on the old hands of

of the turf ; and, pshaw ! Dick ! don't

hedge shabbily.'

Wilmott felt his resolution going, and

knowing his own weakness, dared not

trust himself.

' Good-bye,' he exclaimed ;
' you can

take the drag. There's my book ; draw

the needful for me.'

* And pay that old rascal Gripe ?
' de-

manded the captain.

. ' No, no ; my uncle has already done

that for me.'

* Not so flat as I thought. The affair

looks better.'

Ha has offered too, to pay all of my
debts.'

' The good Samaritan ! I would to

heaven he had been my uncle !'

' On one condition,' added Willmott,

hesitatingly ;
' that '

' You amend, cut racing, stick to spin-

ning, and marry his daughter,' interrupt-

ed Faddle. ' Well, you are right. Ot

course you promised.'

' And intend to keep my word.'

' Of course. Play or pay, I supposa

the old fellow treated your promise as he

does his debts—booked it. It's the cus-

tom, I believe, in trade.'

His friend wus annoyed at the sneer.

It had ever been his weakness to be con-

sidered as a man of fashion. He shrank

from the honest industry by which his

fortune had been gained, as if there had

been a leprosy in labor. Unfortunately

there are still many like him.

'I cannot listen to you.' he exclaimed;
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* I have girea mj word to a kind old man,

and this time I mean to keep it. Good-

bye ; and if
*

' If what?' Baid the captain, who saw

that the words were hngering on his

tongue ;
' out with it

!'

' Well, then, if we do not meet so fre-

quently as now, impute it to no lack of

friendship—for I shall always like you

—

but to circumstances and '

' Your uncle's orders. I beg pardon

—

request,' replied Faddle, who was more

annoyed than he cared to show at the

sudden change. He had not yet half-

plucked his pigeon. ' I understand. I

have had so many transactions in my time

with the people, that 1 am quite an auth-

ority in Hebrew lore."

* What mean you V
' Nothing , only that when peace was

concluded they generally offered up a

Bcapegoat for the sins of the people.

—

Farewell; you know where to find me
when you want a friend. You see I take

the hint. By the bye, what am I to do

with this tin V
' Pay it to my banker.'

* What aU ?'

* All but a thousand pounds,' replied

the young man kindly, ' and that, Fad-

dle, keep as a mark of friendship. I

know it isn't much ; but it is yours, you

understand me.'

'Greenhorn, better let me pay it all;

and hark you, Wilmott, aa old Square-

toes shells out, schedule me for a couple

of thousands ; you will gain a couple of

thousand pounds by the transaction.'

It was an odd way of putting a thou-

sand pounds in a man's pocket, but we
dare say our readers have Irequently met
with men whose offers were equally

plausible.

* No,' replied hie friend, with a half

smile, * the old gentleman has behaved
most kindly

!{ and it is not at such a mo-
ment that I should choose to rob him.'

'Rob him!'

* What else would you call it V
Anything else. How often have I

told you there is nothing moro vulgai

than calling things by their own proper

names !

'

' Take the drag, and be off.'

'Adieu!'

'Adieu!'

' Dick,' said his master, ' when you

return, loiter about the house, pick up

what you can ; servants are always bab-

bling.'

' Some servants, sir.'

' True, said his master, 'it is not every

servant who answers to the curb like-

you.*

Dick winced, for he reflected on the

terrible import of the word ' curb' in the

mouth of a man who at any time could

hang him.

' See Nancy again, if possible, this

evening ; make an appointment with

her for to-morrow ; tell her to bring her

friend Rose with her. I shall accompa-
ny you to the place of meeting.'

'Am I to tell her thatl' demanded
Dick.

' Certainly not. You have your in-

structions, obey them. You know L nev- i

er waste time by giving orders twice.'

When Wilmott separated from Faddle,

he sought an interview with his cousia

Ellen, and poured into her ear the taleot
,

his penitence and love. The poor girl

believed him. Humanity is so credulous

where the heart is interested, it trusts

the thing it wishes. Her pardon was
granted before it was asked.

' Do not say forgive, Richard,' ex-

claimed the affectionate cousin, ' for I

never felt a moment's anger towards you.

I have been wounded by your neglect of

late, but never blamed you, for I felt as-

sured it was unintentional ; besides, I am
not the most cheerful companion in the

world.

The young man sighed as he internal-

ly acknowledged the truth of the remark,

for his cousin was constitutionally of a

quiet temperament, and a sigh involunta-

rily rose at the thought of passing a life-

time in her company. The poor girl
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BDuIed ; she faueied the sigh arose from a

lover's apprehension for her changing

health.

' It's nothing, dear Richard ; now that

we are likely to be happy, the eolor will

soon revisit my cheek again. I must live,

since my life may be devoted to you. I

would linger around you, Richard, soothe

your couch of pain ;
partake of your

cares, your confidence ; share, if you

would let me, in your joys ; be your sup-

port in sorrow.'

The young man was touched with the

simplicity and trusting nature of his cou-

sin's heart. With a feeling which was.

more akin to pity than to love, he caught

her in his arms and pressed her to his

bosom. To him the embraca was noth-

ing more than an ebullition of a brother's

love ; to her it was like the galvanic

shock applied to the exposed nerve of a

corse—it endowed her with a fictitious

lite and delusive hopes again.

' This is as it should be V exclaimed

' Ellen, can you suspect me ot such de-

ceit V
' Hear me. If I have a weak, I have

not an ungenerous heart. If this indeed

be love, if the feelings, the afiections,

\\fhieh have so long been devoted to you,

have indeed wakened a return within your

breast, repeat your question ; and oh,

with what joy will I reply to it. If not,

in mercy do not trifle with a father's

confidence, or a weak girl's future happi-

ness.'

' Ellen,' said her cousin, deeply moved,
' will you be my wife V

Exhausted by her feelings, the poor

girl threw herself into the arms of the

speaker, whose heart beat as coldly the

while as for a sister, and yet he did not

intentionally deceive her ; he made very

common error :—ha mistook gratitude for

love.

The next night, true to the promise

Nancy had made to Dick, she and Rose

met him by appointment at the house of

,, _, , , . -, ,, . an old woman, well known in the neigh-
Mr. iiriarton, as he entered the room just I V u j »» ., nc m, 7,
„, ,, , . , „,, I

borhood as Mother Mason. She was the
after the embrace was given, and Ellen,

blushing and happy, took refuge from

Wilmott'fl arms in his ;
' never look so

sly, or blush, Nell. Come, when shall we
have the wedding]'

'Oh, father!'

'In not less than a month,' said Rich-

ard ;
' not less, Ellen, if you love me V

The young lady sighed, looked confused

—as young ladies do when such entrea-

ties are addressed to them. Her hesita-

tion and confusion were but for a moment;

she fixed her eyes with a peculiar, sad ex-

pression upon her cousin. Her father

took the hint and left the room.

•Richard,' she began, *you have atked

me a question—the most momentous of

ay life—a question which, if einceroly

put, makes me the happiest of human
creatures; but which, if not, condemns

me to a misery so dark and hopeless, that,

much as I have contemplated it of late, I

feel my courage shrink from.'

confidante, friend and adviser of half the

girls in the vicinity.

She lived by fortune-telling really, al-

though ostensibly she took in needle-

work. It was a mere bUnd to her real

pursuit.

' So, Goody Mason,' exclaimed Nancy,

as she entered the little back parloi, have

you heard the news V
' What news V demanded the old wo-

man.

' Why Richard Wilmott marries hii

cousin after all. What becomes of your

predictions V
' They will hold good,' replied the for-

tune-teller.

'Man may lie, woman may lie, the

heart may lie even to itself, rumor gene-

rally lies, but the cards never.'

' You really mean it, then, that she is

to marry a poor man ?'

' I have said it,' replied the fortun«-

teller, oracularly.
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But Mr. Wilmott, they say, hua loet a

deal of money ;—perhaps it may mean

him?'

The old woman shook her head. She

either had or pretended to have implicit

faith in her art. •

' And who am I to marry, mother V in-

quired RoBe.

* I have told you often, child—a rich

man, rich in comparison with yourself.' -

' And shall I be happy with him?' con-

tinued the inquirer with a sigh, for her

thoughts reverted at the moment to Wal-

ter Maynard.

The old woman was about to continue

her predictions, when the door opened,

and Dick entered the room, accompanied

by his master.

'Well, I declare!' said Nancy, trying

to look very much surprised ; ' who would

have thought it ?

'

Mother Mason was not deceived ; she

eaw that they wore expected, and her

eyes glistened with cupidity ; for, as she

sagaciously used to observe, ' when gen-

tlefolks indulge in vice, there is alwajs

money to be made by those who can as-

sist them.'

Hose drew her little shawl round her

figure and prepared to depart. She was

not pleased at being caught in such a

place, for both her mind and knowledge

of the world were superior to her sta-

tion.

' Stay !' said the captain ;
' 1 came on

purpose to see you.'

'Sir!'

' Oh, don't be alarmed,' be added, with

a quiet smile ;
' the time has not come for

me to renew my suit. I can wait.'

This was uttered in a tone of such calm

and conscious power that the poor girl

trembled. She had an instinctive terror

of the speaker ; at the sound of his voice

an involuntary shudder came over her, as

some gems are said to test, by the change

apparent in them, the presence of poison.

* My purpose,' he resumed, 'is a

friendly one, howeyer you may doubt it

—

to place you in the sphere your mind aand

manners would adorn ; to give you wealth,

station, respect, the means of gratifying

those tastes which every daughter of Eve

inherits.'

* You mistake me, sir,' replied the girl.

' If I have my weakness, thank Heaven 1

am not without my strength ; and the

temptations you set before me would bo

valueless, were it even in your power to

realise them , if purchased at the expense

of virtue.'

' Virtue !—pshaw ! Like vice, it is bat

a name !'

* That name to me, sir, is worth every

thing.

'

' And it shall not be sullied,' said Fad-

die. ' The church shall have its dues, ere

love dreams of its rights. Wilmott loves

you.'.

' You jest,' replied Rose, slightly

blushing ;
' he is about to marry bifl

cousin.'

' That I can answer for,' interrupted

Nancy, who had been committing a vio-

lent flirtation in another comer of the

little parlor with Dick. ' Miss Ellen's own

maid told me her own self.'

' I repeat ho loves but you. Despito

the promise he has made to bis uncle,

give him but the chance of declaring him-

self, and he is yours.'

Rose looked up into his face, with an

expression which seemed to ask why ho

took such an interest in the affair.

< Friendship,' he replied, reading her

thought.

She smiled incredulously.

' Well, then, interest.

This time she believed him.

' Will you walk with Nancy on Sunday

evening in the Temple Gardens.

' An appointment, sir ! indeed I can-

not,' replied she.

' Nothing of the kind,' Rose,' exclaim-

ed Nancy ; ' you know it is our usual

place of walking. We scarcely ever fail,'

she added significantly to the captain ;—
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80 if you choose to come, of course we

ean't prevent you.'

The hint was sufficient. Fivddle knew

well the influence which Nancy possessed

crer her friend, and left it to work out his

design, bidding Dick to follow him. He
left the room, first throwing the old wo-

man a sovereign to consult the stars in

hia favor against he called again-.

' I have already done so,' replied the

woman.
' Well, what do you find V
' A youth' of pleasure ; a manhood of

regret; an age of crime.'

' Crime !' repeated the young man,

startled at the strange reply; 'you are

drunk, old hag !'

' Hag !' shrieked the woman ; nag !

to one as well born as yourself! Ah, you

may stare. I can trace the breeding in a

man as well as you would the blood in a

horse ; and I pronounce yours to have

been curish. A true gentleman never in-

sulled a woman /'

' Forget it, mother,' said Faddle, trying

to laugh off the unpleasant feeling his

words occasioned ;
' and, here, take an-

other sovereign as a peace-offering ; but

tell me how shall I end my days ?'

' Show me your hand.'

The captain drew off his glove and

spread his jewelled hand before her. The

old woman took it between hers, and

raised it to the light. After contemplat-

ing it closely tor some time, she let it fill

without a word.

' What mean you !

'

'Do not ask me,' she answered, with

a shudder. ' Take back your money.'

' Nonsense, woman ! Come, a taste

of your quality as the player says—

a

specimen of your craft. How am I to

to die?'

' Take back your money."

The captain was annoyed and vexed,

especially as the two girls were lau ghing

at him, Dick, who was inclined to be

superstitious, drew back from the speaker

with an uncomfortable feeling of awe.

' Give me an answer.'

2

' I will not.'

Faddle squeezed her hand till the old

woman screamed out. He was more than

irritated—he was getting furious.

' By the hands of a hangman, then,

since jou will force it,' she shrieked out,

* and for the murder of a woman.'

Faddle's nerves wore like steel, and yet

they were shaken by the prediction of the

old woman, whoso manner proved that

she at least was a believer in her own

powers of prophecy.

Vainly Faddle tried to laugh the im-

pression off. It clung to him like a pain-

ful memory or hideous thought, and long

after haunted him, at times even in his

dreams. The principal object of his

vision was attained. He had seen Rose,

and although she had given him no direct

promise, he felt assured she would be with

her companion at the appointed place of

rendezvous. Hastily bidding them adieu,

he left the house and made his way, chew-

ing the cudof gloomy meditation, towards

his lodgings.

'Humph!' exclaimed Nancy, as she

looked after him ;
' your master seems to

have lost courage, Dick, at an old wife's

game. I thought your real-bred gentle-

folks never believed in any thing?'

' No more they do,' replied the man,
' that they ought to believe in. But never

mind my master, Nancy ; listen to me.

—

When do you intend to make me hap-

' Why, really,' said the girl, simpering

and blushing, ' the courtship has been so

short; besides, you gentlemen's gentle-

men are so exceedingly rackety. How
long,' she added, struck by a sudden

thought, ' honestly now, have you been

in love with me?'

The question was a poser even for a fel-

low of Dick's bronze. Had he answered

it truly, he would have replied ever since

his master had ordered him. But that

would have neither advanced his suit with

the pretty coquette or his employer's pur-

pose, so he had recourse to the usual aid
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of a rascal in an embarrasement—a lie.

Seizing her hand he exclaimed

:

' How long have 1 loved you 1 From

the moment I first saw you. Mine was

love at first sight ; and that, you know,

aJwaj's lasts the longest. I have long

been tired of raking about ; I hate service

and am resolved to settle as soon as I can

get a girl after my heart to make me hap-

py. Master has promised me a hundred

pounds whenever I marry ; 1 have saved

another ; so that, you see, we shall not

commence the world without something

to rely upon.'

The mention of the two hundred pounds

produced a favorable efiect upon Nancy,

who had dreamt frequently bf being the

mistress of a neat public-house. Her am-

bition had even extended to. a horse and

chaise. The first, like a prudent girl, she

kept to herself—not to startle her admir-

ers by giving them an idea she was ex-

travagant. The latter she might most

probably have enjoyed had she consented

to become Mrs. Pike. But no ! Nancy,

like most girls, wanted a handsome hus-

band, as well as one likely to dwell in the

world. She had no idea of being married

to bo made a nurse of.

What the answer would have been it is

impossible to say, for, just as she was

about to give it, the door of the room was

rather unceremoniously opened, and Tier

mother, father, and old Pike, the overseer,

made their appearance.

' There she is !' excldmed the aged

lover, whom jealousy had induced to set

one of the factory lads to watch.

'Nance, why do I find you,' said her

father,' with that fellow?'

'Because J like him,' replied the girl,

saucily ; for she felt assured of her moth-

er's support, who always made it a point

of principle to oppose her husband's wish-

es in everything.

' Better listen to Mr. Pike, girl,' con-

tinued her parent. ' He is a respectable

man, and can keep you without work.'

' Ay, and without pleasure,' observed

Dick, who took courage on seeing how

well the girl stood up to have her will.

—

' Look at his spindle shanks ! what can

he want with a wife, unless to nurse

him?'

' Or you, except to starve her,' retorted

the old man, stung at the allusion to his

age and infirmities. ' Why, you have

nothing in the world, absolutely no-

thing.'

' Well,' replied Dick, saucily, ' and

Nancy has nothing; so we'll e'en put oor

two nothings together and begin life upon

them. Better a poor home with happi-

ness than a rich one without.'

' You are right there, young man,' said

Nancy's mother, Mrs. Bartlett, who was

as indulgent to her girl as she was domi-

neering with her husband. ' Love is

love, and all the preaching in the world

won't alter it.'

' Won't it?' exclaimed her helpmate ;

' we shall see. For once, I am resolved

to use my authority. Nance, go home.'

I shan't, father.'

< That's right, added her mother, en-

couragingly.

' Mrs. Bartlett, answer me one ques-

tion.'

'What is that r
' Is our daughter to marry to please

you or me 1'

' Neither,' said the mother ;
' but to

please herself. I have nothing to say

against Mr. Pike , he has a good home to

take her to, and can keep her respectable
;

but he is too old to marry a girl of her

age.'

' So he is,' whispered Dick to his sweet-

heart, ' and too ugly.'

The girl smiled approval ; and certainly

there was no comparison between the

withered old man, whose features were

as hard as the crabstick on which he

leaned, and the handsome, roguish-look-

ing speaker, whose breeches and smart

boots set oS his well-made limbs to ad-

vantage, and gave him that rakish-looking

air so fascinating to nursery maids, mil-

liners' girls, and sentimental young

ladies.
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Rke, seeing that he was not likely to

advance his suit by remaining, left the

house, followed by iMr. Bartlett, whose

courage he had successfully worked up to

the braving of his ' better-half.' Poor

old fellow, it was clear he was a novice in

love. Had he better known its strata-

gems, he would have sought an ally

rather in the mother than the father ; for

in such matters it is the mother's influ-

ence which generally prevails.

No sooner were they gone, than Dick,

whose master had plentifully supplied

him with money for the occasion, sent

out for fruit and a bottle of wine. Rose

and Nancy were easily persuaded to re-

main, especially as the mother of the lat-

ter was of the party. The knowing blade

told his best jokes, sang his best songs

—

plied the old woman so well with drink,

and the young one with flattery, that be-

fore the evening was finished he had

made a conquest of each. The girl vow-

ed that she would never have any other,

and her father's better-half promised that

he should have no peace till he consented.

' Don't forget Sunday evening,' he

whispered, aa he lingered behind Rose

with his sweetheart, to kiss her and bid

her good-bye ;
' master and Mr. Wilmott

are sure to be there.*

The girl promised, little dreaming that

by so foolish an act she was leading her

friend to misery, poverty, unhappiness

—

to all but shame ; that the natural purity

of her disposition, and the love she bore

for Walter Maynard, which still struggled

against ambition, preserved her from.

On the Saturday evening Wilmott re-

ceived a note from his fashionable friend,

gently reproaching him for his absence

from the club, and requesting a meeting

for the following evening. It was cun-

ningly penned. On one part a piece of

news was hinted at, which the writer

knew must interest him ; in another a

capital joke, retailed against a man who

had been his opponent both on the turf

and at the gaming table.

( I must go,' sighed Wilmott. ' I have

not quitted the house for three days. 1

am tired of cooing like u turtle in a cage.

Ellen must sometimes ope the bars, or I

shall beat to death against the wires.

—

'Sdeath ! what a pity it is,' he added,

' that duty and inclination seldom run the

same course ! Had it been Rose , not El-

len, how happy might I God ! let me
not think of that !

'

At about seven o'clock on the Sunday

evening following, Faddle and his victim

left the tavern where they had been drink-

ing ; the latter flushed with the juice of

the grape, excited by the raillery and wit

of his companion, who was as cool and

brilliant as the diamond, as collected as

the rattle-snake before it makes its final

spring.

You are right,' he whispered, ' to

give up Rose. 'lis true the girl hath

charms to tempt an anchorite ; but Ellen

and her fortune are much better.'

' Damn her fortune !'

' Did you ever observe the voluptuoua

swell of her heaving bosom as it rises and
falls with the pulsation of her heart V
added the tempter.

' I have often thought,' continued he,

' it was from such a snowy billow Venus
rose, when first old Ocean sent her forth

to gladden earth. Walter Maynard wiU
be a happy man !

'

' I would sooner see her dead. Hark
you, Faddle ; if you do not wish to see

me mad, speak to me no more upon this

subject. The sacrifice I am now bound in

honor as well as prudence to make is

painful enough—add not the torture of

recollections which madden and unman
mo.'

' I thought you a philosopher,' answer-

ed his friend, with a sneer, although ha

was secretly delighted with the impress-

ion his words had produced.

' And you find me only a man,' observ-

ed Wilmott ;
' weaker, and almost aa er-

ring as yourself.'

' By Venus !' exclaimed Faddle, pre-

tending to be very much surprised, ' it is

the very girl herself. Who would ha
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expected to meet her here ? Thia way

—

this way. Ellen, if she hears of this

meeting, will weep—her uncle frown.^

We must not tempt young resolution too

fiir.'

' I must speak with her.'

' You shall not,' replied his companion,

endeavoring to lead him away.

The speaker knew well the being he

had to deal with ; he was one of those

whom opposition always inflame and ren-

der obstinate. Scarcely had he declared

that he would speak with her, than a

moment's reflection told him it was wrong.

Probably be would have changed his in-

tention, had not the cunning genius of

Faddle applied the necessary stimulant.

Rose and her companion were quietly

sauntering by the side of one of the de-

serted squares, where on a Sunday even-

ing a few children only are to be met

with ; the artizan and tradesman, tired

with their week's toil, generally on that

day leaving the crowded neighborhood for

the healthy air of Greenwich, or a trip to

Chelsea. The fair girl was simply and

modestly attired, as became the humble

portion she occupied in this jostling

world, where dress is made the standard

of respectability, and wealth of virtue.

A plain muslin dress showed her grace-

fully-rounded figure to advantage, dis-

playing the contour of her innocent bo-

som ; a transparent scarf of her own
needle-work hung over her shoulders, as

if enamored of the support, so closely it

clung to them ; while her brilliant eyes

sparkled from beneath the simple straw

bonnet, the rose in the lining of which

seemed pale beside the pouting ruby of

her lips. She blushed deeply as her

young master and his companion ap-

proached them, and would have passed

on, had not Wilmott detained her.

' Rose,' he exclaimed, passionately,

' you must not leave me thus. I will

speak with you or I shall go mad. Ilear

me with patience. Rose, I am wretch-

ed P

* Wretched!' repeated the girl, with

an incredulous smile. * The world, sir,

would scarcely believe you. You are

young, gay, rich, about to be married to

' here her voice faltered a little— ' an

amiable lady. You do but ^est with me.

Pray let me pass on.'

Faddle determined to give his friend

every opportunity of completing his ruin,

had drawn the half resisting arm of Nan-

cy between his, and began his usual pro-

testations of love.

* Let me go ! exclaimed tlie little vix-

en, but with an air so coquettish, that it

seemed rather to mean, ' detain me if

you will ;' at least he understood it so.'

* Let them alone,' he whispered ;
• your

master has something to say to Rose.'

' The same tale, I suppose,' replied

Nancy, ' which you would breathe into

my ear were I fool enough to listen to

you. You fine gentlemen, in your chase

after life, think us silly girls as game, and

hunt us to our ruin ; but neither Rose

nor I are of that class, I promise you.'

» I know you are all discretion.'

' And you all impudence,' added Nan-

cy, pushing him suddenly from her, for

he had tried to steal a kiss, ' in the pub-

lic square, too
!'

The speaker marched on with a quick

step till she reached the angle of the

square where Rose was listening to the

protestations of Wilmott, whose hand

forcibly detained her.

* You shall hear me. Rose,' she heard

him say ;
' for, despite my intended mar-

riage with another, 1 love but you. Lis-

ten!'

' Listen !' repeated the maiden, scorn-

fully ;
' listen to a man who gives bis

hand to one woman, while professes hia

heart to be another's ! I am poor, sir ;

fortune has left me nothing but an honest

name ; the love 30U tempt me with would

wither it m the moment of caprice and

passion. I am like a flower which has

caught your eye—a thing you would

gather and cast from you. What would

then become of me. No honest man
would look upon me. My fair name blown
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upon, my fame destroyed, where should

I hide my misery and disgrace 1

'

' The girl is no fool,' muttered Faddle

to himself, as he reached the spot time

enough to hear Rose's last observation.—

' It were indeed a triumph to win hor

heart.'

* By my love,' added Wilmott, getting

more and more excited.

' Love ! the seducer talks of love !' re-

peated the girl ;
' does not the word

blister your tongue 1 I beg—I insist that

you let me pass.'

Just as she was struggling to release

her hand from Wilmott's, Walter May-

nard, who had missed Rose from her ac-

customed evening walk, and was return-

ing to seek her, turned the corner. As

Boon as he beheld her with her young

master, he turned pale as death. Many

m his situation would have turned away
;

he, on the contrary, walked firmly to the

spot.'

' Rose,' he exclaimed, ' why do I find

you in company with this libertine ? you

know his character—know that many

have already fallen victims to his seduc-

tive arts. You stand within the tiger's

epring ; beware its fangs!?

' Libertine !' repeated the excited Wil-

mott, grasping his cane ;
—

' unsay that

word !'

'Sir, I am too poor to lie.'

* The clown,' muttered Faddle, who re-

joiced at the encounter, trusting that it

would inflame his companion, and lead

him to the accomplishment of his ruin

;

' why, the cur looks quite rabid.'

' Unsay that word !

' repeated the ex-

asperated young man, advancing to May-
nard, and raising hia cane as if to strike.

Fortunately Walter did not lose his self-

possession ; his countenance, from being

pale, became suddenly flushed ; he re-

treated a step, and fixed an eye so full of

courage and hate upon his rival, that he

paused.

' Back !' he exclaimed ; ' there are mo-

ments which make an humble man forget

his station—the difference between him-

self and his employer. I have been pa-

tient while my heart hath withered—pa-

tient while its hopes have been crashed

by oppression's heel. But a blow would

unchain the devil in my nature, and

nerve my arm to strike you, master, to

my feet.'

'I wear no seducer's mask,' replied

the young man ;
' my lovfe, like yours, is

honest, and to-morrow morning, if she

consents, sees Rose Ashford my wife.'

' His wife !' repated the poor clerk,

hopelessly ;
* then all is over.'

' No, no,' sobbed Rose, whose heart

was touched by the deep sorrow of her

former lover.

* Don't be a fool,* whispered Nancy
;

' only think, mistress of the factory

—

wearing silks instead of weaving them,

besides the triumph over your enemies.'

' And is it thus,' exclaimed Maynard,
' my love has been requited \ Go,' ha

added, ' sell yourself for gold—reject the

honest heart which woos, for his who
buys you. Your lonely hours, your cheer-

less home, the stings of awakened con-

science will avenge me.'

Without waiting a reply the young
man pulled his hat over his brow to con-

ceal the tears which his manhood need

not have blushed to shed, and walked or

rather ran hastily away.

' You consent?' exclaimed the excited

Wilmott grasping Rose passionately by
the hand ;

* you will accept the station

you were born to ornament—the heart

whose every pulse beats for you alone?'

' Of course she will,' replied Nancy,

answering for her friend, whose agitation

was to great to speak; ' don't I know her

thoughts? hasn't she alway loved you?'

The infatuated youth was delighted

with the assurance, which was about as

false as his own declaration that he had

always intended an honorable marriage.

The fact was, the pretty Rose was tired,

heart-sick of poverty, ita privations and

vulgar trials. Her lover said truly—she

literally sold herself for gold. Time will

show whether it made her happy.
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* You consent V demanded Wilmott,

imploringly.

' I do.'

The transports of the half-drunken

wooer alarmed the strangely-won bride,

and she repented of the word. The in-

stant it had passed her lips, had Walter

been but there that she might have shel-

tered in his arms—had she had one kind

friend to advise or to direct her— the bet-

ter impulse of her nature had prevailed.

It is doubtful whether even the allure-

ment of fortune would have been suffici-

ent, but for the bitterness of Walter's

parting speech ; that rankled in her

heart, for she felt she only half deserved

it, and decided her. Poor girl ! her re-

venge, like the sting of the scorpion, fell

on her own head.

It was finally arranged that Eose and

Nancy should meet Wilmott and his

friends at nine o'clock on the following

morning to be married at Spitalhelds

church . The former thrus t a pocket-book

into Rose's hand ; it contained one hun-

dred pounds. She took it passively—ol

most reluctantly.

' One kiss,' he added, ' to seal my hap-

piness : the next shall be demanded at

the altar, Rose.'

She shuddered as for the first time his

lips met hers. They felt like the seal of

misery set to her future life. Nancy re-

ceived her half fainting from his arms.

* So sudden—such an unexpected hap-

piness !' she whispered to her master,

willing to put the best construction upon

Hose's manner. ' Ah, sir, you will be a

happy man.'

The fool thought so—indeed, for a brief

time he was so.

Instead of returning to the house of

his uncle, Wilmott and his evil genius re-

turned to the tavern, where the night

was passed in drinking champagne, and

pledging the health of the intended bride,

by the glowing description of whose per-

son, or the joys he would find within her

arms. Foddle kept up his dupe's oxcite-

ment.

' Ay,' hiccupped th« bridegroom, ' she

is indeed a bride for love's own couch.'

His companion nodded significantly that

he thought the same.

•Poor Ellen !' he added, as a gleam of

recollection reminded him of his unhappy

cousin.

' Think not of her. She will feel it at

first, no doubt ; but she may be consoled.'

'Never!'

Faddle only smiled.

' By yourself, perhaps?'

' Perhaps.'

' Make her a good husband, and I and

Rose will dance at your wedding. Come,'

he added, ' no more wine. * My brain is

on fire, and my heart parched with wine.

I must sleep—sleep—or I shall make a

sorry bridegroom in the morning.'

' Take a cup of cofiee first.'

The bell was rung and the cofiee order-

ed by Faddle, whose companion lay in a

dreamy state of existence, stretched at

his length upon the sofa. As the false

friend poured it out for his victim, he

contrived to drop a grain of a powder

which he knew by experience would keep

up the feverish excitement of the drink-

er's flood without affecting his reason.

—

The captain was an old hand at such

practices. At the gaming table he had

found the knowledge of them not only lu-

crative, but prudent.

Dick, who had received the cue from

his master, hastened to the house of

Nancy, and used so well the blarneying

tongue which nature had given him and
the world polished, that he prevailed upon

her to let the marriage be made a double

one, by uniting her fate with his—much

to the discontent of her father, whose

secret hope had long been to see her the

wife of his friend, the overseer of the

factory, Mr. Pike.

' Well, Nance,' said her mother, after

all was settled, and her suitor had de>

parted, ' I am afraid whether you have

made a right choice or not.'

' Why did you consent, then, mother?'

demanded the girl.
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' On principle, Nancy.

' Principle !'

' Yes : never let your father have his

own way. Were I once to indulge him,

he would grow so insolent upon it, I

should never have a will of my own

again. Ah ! child,' she added, ' matri-

mony is something like a twelfth-cake-^

all the sugar lies at the top, unless you

manage to cut it prudently. Tell me,

have you ever considered how to manage

a husband V
' Lord, mother, I thought he was to

manage me.'

Mrs. Bartlett was struck all of a heap,

as she afterwards confessed, at the infa-

mous notion of her daughter. The idea

of a woman being managed by any one

was derogatory to her ideas of the pre-

rogative of tho sex, above all by a hus-

band.

' Nancy, child,' she bitterly exclaimed,

• you never got that notion from your

mother.'

,
' Never, mother,' replied the girl, en-

deavoring o look serious ; for she had

been trained in too good a school to be the

simpleton in the art of domestic govern-

ment which, to tease her mother, she had

feigned.

Tho rest of the night was passed by

Rose and her friend in making such pre-

paration for the morning as the shortness

of the notice permitted.

It is astonishing what a little skill with

the needle will do. By the aid of a few

ribbands the simple dresses of the two

girls were made to look presentable for

the occasion. Rose Ashford wept most

bitterly as she sewed the last bow on

hers.

The captain's servant Dick was not the

most happy person in the affair. The

fellow was naturally amorous ; the pi-

quant manner and sparkling eyes of his

intended bride had made an impression

on his heart, and he chafed and fretted

like a chained hound to think that he was

to go through the farce of marrying her

merely to place Iier in the arms of an

other.

Had there been any means ot escape

from the disgraceful compact, he would

have embraced it ; but he knew the piti-

less hands into which he had fallen, and

felt he had no recourse but to follow

whichever way his master chose to pull

the chain.

Although the marriage took place be-

fore nine on the following morning, the

rumor had reached the fictory, and a

large crowd of men and girls were as-

sembled to see the party quit the church

Rose hung her head as the triumphant

Wilmott led her towards the carriage.

—

She feared to encounter in the crowd the

eye of one whose glance would have been

a dagger to her heart.

It was a joyless wedding—not a friend,

save the master-fiend who had planned it,

to bid the brides

' God bless them' on their way. Even

the volatile Nancy felt that her spirit was

chilled ; the anticipation of something

dreadful hung over her as she viewed the

lugubrious countenance of her husband,

on whom Faddle continually kept his eye.

Poor Dick felt like a cat who was watched

while longing for cream.

' Villain !' exclaimed a deep stern voice,

as Wilmott passed the crowd, whom the

beadles kept back on either side.

The bridegroom raised his eyes, and

beheld bis uncle.

' Go, fair bride,' said Walter Maynard,

as his eye at last encountered that of

Rose ;
' go, enjoy thy dear-bought splen-

dor ; feel your chains until they gnaw into

your very heart. When riches pall, and

false love cools, think on ray curse. Rose

—the curse of him whose heart you have

broken.'

' Hold, Walter !' shrieked the unhap-

py girl, as she sank fainting into her hus-

band's arms ;
' I am cursed already !'

Amid the hisses of the multitude the

dashing equipage drove off with the two

friends and the insensible bride.

Nancy and her precious bargain got in*
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to a hackney coach, and went to keep

their wedding-day at the bachelor cham-

bers of Mr. Faddle, where several of

Dick's liveried friends had been invited to

meet them. As night drew on, the new-

made husband became more and more

melancholy. It waa in vain that his ac-

quaintances, and even Nancy, attempted

to rally him.

' If this is a specimen of a husband,'

she spitetully observed, ' give me an un-

dertaker. Why, Dick, you are as dull

as a mourning coach.'

Finding he must do something to keep

up his character, the poor fellow rallied,

by a violent effort, and his mirth became

even more sad than his previous silence.

'Laugh!' he exclaimed, glaring round

the table. ' Why the devil don't you

laugh ? There's mirth in hell to-night

—

why should there not be herel Do be

gay!'

Several of the guests had left : the

bride had previously retired to her cham-

ber ; when one of the female friends of

his wife informed him that he might also

bid the rest of his friends good night.

' Happy dog !' shouted a sentimental

looking fellow, who was valet to a peer.

•Very !' sighed Dick.

* None but the brave'—you know the

test.'

* He soon will,' observed a second.

' Good night,' said a steady old man,

who during the day had scarcely spoken

to any of the party, and beneath whose

quiet smile the bridegroom had been re-

peatediy seen to vrince ; in fact, the

speak»jr was no other than a confidant irf

Fad<ile's set on to watch, lest tlie atro-

cio>J3 plan he had laid should I'ail.

* Go to your own room,' whispered a

deep, low voice in the bridegroom's ear,

as he approached the door of Nancy's

chamber; ' you will find the price of this

day s work upon the table.'

Grinding his teeth with impotentrage,

and muttering curses, the unhappy Dick

withdrew to his solitary wretched couch,

leaving the infiimous Fadule to suj-i-ly

his place by the side of his expecting

bride, who, in the dark, and iae confu-

sion which woman naturally UAa when
she yields her person to the uuibrace of

man, perceived not the exchi^ge till too

late to preserve her honor.

The instant she did peroeiro it she

would have sprung from the polluted

couch, had not the artful ravisher foroi*

bly detained her.

' Be cool, Nancy,' he whispered, wi',a

a triumphant smile ;
' why make td (Lc

world as wise as ourselves 1

'

' Monster !
' sighed the agitated bride

;

' where is my husband V

' Safe in my bed, while I have been

enjoying happiness without alloy in

yours. Have no fear for your husband.

To prove how devoted a lover i am, at any

time, if he grows" troubiesome, I'll hang

him.'

' Mean you,' sighed the exasperated

girl, who began to suspec* that Dick

must have been a pande«r to her shame,
' that my husband knows 0/ your having

supplied his place V

' How else, my charmer, think you i*

could have been managed ? Give me an-

other kiss—come !'

So overcome was the unfortunate Nan^^

cy by the horror and disgust which

Dick's conduct inspired, that, in compa-

rison, Faddle's orfencc appeared but light.

With all her boldness, she was but a

child in her knowledge of the world-

—

Shame held her tongue<tied ; added to

whicli, sric judged, and truly so, that

there was little chance of assistance from

the man who had so lately sworn to pro-

tect her. In her desolation she wept

long and passionately. Faddlo threw his

arms round her half-fainting form, and

pillowed her head upon ' his perfidio«8

breast.

Exerting his specious eloquence, he at-

tempted to soothe her sorrow, protested

that his existence depended upon her for-

giveness, and seeing her smile once

more.
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• You will forgive me, Nancy V he add-

ed.

Provided you leave mo,' sobbed the

girl, whose feelings had exhausted her.

' I will do 80 ; but first, give me one

more kiss.'

Nancy was silent, and only faintly re-

sisted. The kiss he asked for was obtain-

ed—a second followed : the bride trembled

in his vigorous arms, as he eagerly press-

ed her towards him.

*No! no! no!' she shrieked; but it

was in vain, her cry was stifled by a show-

er of kisses, and again the outrage was

committed. The first time Nancy was a

inotim—the second time more than half

an accomplice.

On the following morning, at a late,

hour, she descended to breakfast in Fad-

die's room, to all appearance reconciled to

her lot. Of Dick she took no more no-

tice than of an entire stranger. Scorn

and hate had entirely supplied the place

of love • for what woman could forgive

the cur whc on his wedding-night per-

mitted another to occupy his place ?

' Nancy—Nancy I' he exclaimed, as

soon as they were alone, • pity and for-

give me V

The reply was a cold and stony glance

of hate.

' If you knew what I have suffered,'

ho added—' how completely I am in the

power of that man, that my life is in his

hands, and that he threatened to hang

mo unless I consented to act the villain's

part I did, you would forgive me.'

* Possibly,' said his wife, coolly.

' At present I am ignorant how far you

arc in the power of your master. I must

know that before I judge you. Most likely

it is some mean excuse.'

* By heavens I am!' continued Dick,

eager if possible to exculpate himself in

the eyes of Nancy.

Hear me,' bo added, lowering his

voice to a whisper ;
' tempted by tne

devil when pressed by necessity, I com-

mitted forgery, and the captain holds

the proofs.'

• Does he V said Nancy, her eye evi*

dently flashing with ferocious joy, as the

means of revenge presented themselves

to her.

' What mean you?' exclaimed the ter-

rififed Dick, struck by the peculiar ex-

pression of her countenance. ' Surely

you would not use the knowledge you

have obtained to the destruction of your

husband?'

'Husband?' repeated Nancy scora-

tuUy.

' Ay, are we not married !' demanded

the poor devil.

' Married and divorced,' said the girl,

firmly. ' Since you have sold me to the

captain I shall remain with him. Be^

ware,' she added, ' how you ever attempt

to claim the rights which, like a cur,

you bartered ! I loved you, Dick,' she

added, bursting into tears.

' Had you trusted me, I would have

gone anywhere with you—worked for

you—and contrived some means to re-

lease you from the thrall of this heartless

devil ! As it is, I loathe you, worse than

your master ! Bad as he is, he at least

has one excuse—passion.'

Dick fell upon his knees, and seizing

her hand, begged her to forgive hitn.

—

lie was touched by the poor girl's misery,

and liardened as he was in crime, felt a

pang of remorse at the disgraceful part

he had played. Few men like to look

contemptible before the woman they pro-

fess to love. *Ilis wife shuddered at his

touch, and shook his hand from her.

' Don't touch me !' she almost bhrieked,

' or I shall go mad ! I hate you. You

have made me a degraded thing—the

laughing stock of my acquaintance, should

it ever be known.'

' But it never will be known,' said

Faddle, as he entered the room in his

dressing gown, and drew a chair towards

the table. ' Dick ! some breakfast. Nan-

cy will take some with me.'

Like a madman, the miserable husband

rushed from the room. No sooner was

he gone than his master approached hia
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blushing victim, and imprinted a kiss up-

on her pale lips. To do him justice, al-

though capable of any villainy where

vromen were concerned, to obtain his

ends Faddle never insulted them. He

would proffer the last outrage and the

most delicate attention at the same time,

It is not to be wondered at if a poor sim-

ple girl like Nancy yielded to his fasci-

nation, and became half reconciled to her

fate.

' You will pardon me, then V he whis-

pered, as he pressed her cheek to his

bosom, and imprinted a kiss upon her

lips.

'Yes,' sighed Nancy; 'but on one

condition.'

' Any. Name but your wish, and I fly

to execute it.'

' The proofs of Dick's forgeries,' said

Nancy, calmly ; ' place them in my
hands.'

' What to do with them V demanded

Faddle, eyeing her curiously. 'Surely you

do not contemplate—oh ! no, no ; such

vengeance would surpass even a woman's

hatred.'

'Would it surpass my injuries?' she

calmly replied. ' I must have them. I

cannot meet his gaze till I am in a posi-

tion to make him crouch at my feet—to

spurn him if he murmurs—trample him

if he resists—in short to make him feel

the degradation he has heaped on me.'

'Even as you please, my dear,' said the

captain. ' The papers are, with other

private documents, down at my banker's

at Brighton. To-morrow I will write for

them.'

' To-day,' interrupted Nancy, resolute-

* You must go down with me for them,

then. What say you,' he added gallantly,

' shall we take a trip down to complete

our honeymoon?'

' And he—that WTetch?' said the girl,

meaning her husband, although from

Bheer disgust she could not name hira.

' Remains here, of course ; we don't

want him to mar our happiness.

The arrangement was soon made, and

about two hours afterwards the captain

and his victim left town. Previous to

starting, a fashionable milliner had been

sent for, and Nancy attired in a stylo

more suited to her present position. Once

or twice during the journey she almost

smiled at Faddle's description of some

favorite spot they passed upon the road.

The fact is, joined to a handsome person

the fellow had a fascinating tongue

—

combined, few women can resist them.

—

Time passed swiftly ; they had lingered

here and there to admire the scenery, for

they travelled in Faddle's own carriage,

till it was past banking hours. When
they arrived at Brighton they drove at

'once to the bank—it was closed.

Her companion's vexation was so natu-

rally acted that Nancy never for a mo-

ment suspected his delays and anecdotes

had been all calculated purposely to de-

tain her, that she might not demand the

fultilraent of his promise before he had

pjwsed a second night with her at an hotel

—a circumstance which, being voluntary

on her part, as he should be able to provo

—would render any accusation after

wards of violence ot no avail. Dick waa
too useful at present for him to give his

wife the pleasure of hanging him ; all he

could permit her to do was to hold it in

terror over his head.

His plan succeeded. The next day

when the betrayed girl demanded the

papers, he flatly refused them, and re-

pliad to her threats by a sneer of defi-

ance.

' Go to a magistrate,' he said. ' Who
will believe you ? You accompanied me
freely down here, as the postilions can

prove—slept voluntarily with me, as all

the house can witness. A magistrate !'

he added, ' Pooh ! he would only laugh

at you.'

' You are a villain.'

' And you are an unforgiving little an-

gel. What !

' he added, ' hang a poor fel-

low because he could not help himself

when placed between compliance with
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my orders and death ! You would never

be so merciless. Come, think no more of

it ; but let us take a drive.'

' All alike, thought Nancy ; only there

are two now to punish instead of one.

—

I'll keep my promise, if I live, and hang

them both.'

With this mental resolve, she pretend-

ed to be pacified, and went out with her

companion for a drive along the shore. A
few days afterwards they returned to

London.

If Mr. Briarton's rage was great on

hearing of the marriage of his unworthy

nephew, it was more than equalled by

poor Ellen's despair. A month previous

she would not have felt it so much. But

her cousin had been kinder to her lately.

She had listened with the creduHty of a

woman's fond heart to his false vows of

love, pictured a future never to be real-

ised—a home of love—her children's fond

caress—her husband's tenderness. The

shock was fearful ; for several days her

reason sank under it, and her Hfe was
despaired of. Her aged father watched

beside her couch, the image of regret and

mute despair. Every sigh which convul-

sed the bosom of his darling child was a

reproach to him for his imprudence in

having brought the children up with the

idea that they must love each other. El-

len had received the impression but too

well ; bis nephew, naturally perhaps, re-

volted from it. Had he left things to

take their rmtural course, the result

*might have been different. This reflection,

however, bitter as it was, inspired him
with no sentiment of pity for his nephew.

Proceedings were immediately taken to

dissolve the existing partnership ; no ex-

pense was spared, no sacrifice hesitated

at, and in less than three months the

long standing firm of Briarton and Wil-

mott appeared in the Gazette as dissolv-

ed by mutual consent. Wilmott's share,

when every thing was paid, amounted to

about thirty thousand pounds. Two
years previously it would have been sixty.

The turf and the gaming table could best

disclose what had become of the rest.

Faddle called upon him the morning

after the announcement of the dissolution

of the firm.

' Just in time, old fellow,' exclaimed

Wilinott, holding out his hand, ' to say

good bye. To-morrow we start for the

continent. I can't live with reduced

means in the old style, and I hate to do

things shabbily. By the bye, won't you

step up and speak to Rose V
' Not now. I have other matters in

hand.'

* A wench or a pigeon V demanded his

friend, with a laugh.

' The latter,' replied Faddle, with a

very knowing look ; ' Young Lord Blar-

ney, who is just of age, after a long

minority, has promised to dins with me ;

he as unsophisticated a piece of verdity

as it has ever been my good fortune to en-

counter. I want a few men—fellows who
can look and speak like gentlemen—to

dross the table. Will you make one V
' Don't ask me ; I have promised Eose

never to play again. No, Faddle, my fu.

ture career is marked out. I have an ex-

cellent wife who tries hard to reform and

love me. The means of an honorable ex-

istence are in my possession. After all

my folly and extravagance, I owe no man
a shilling, and have thirty thousand

pounds—no bad thing to begin the world

with.'

The captain agreed with him, and se-

cretly resolved that a portion of the sum
at least should be his, for luxurious habits

and expensive tastes were not to be in-

dulged in without money, aud Faddle

never had any fortune, except the good

fortune of getting his hand into other

people's pockets. Fools through life had

been his bankers, and ho had drawn

cheques on their credulity.

' Positively you won't come V
' Positively,' replied Wilmott ; ' but as

your friends do not meet till eight, you

can stay and dine with me, for the last
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time, unless your speculations or caprices
|

should bring you to Paris.'

The invitiition was instantly* accepted,

for Fuddle know the effect which a glass

or two of wine would produce upon the

mercurial temperament of his friend, who

was never perhaps so near yielding upon

any point as when he seemed most re-

solved to maintain it. Unfortunately,

there are many like him in the world.

The dinner passed off heavily enough.

Rose, despite her efforts to appear other-

wise, was sad ; the worm of remorse was

preying upon her heart ; she was no

longer the light-hearted, cheerful girl,

who rose early to her work, whose merry

laugh sounded musically ; but a melan-

choly, moping woman, whose affections

had been blighted, whose ambition had

proved the ruin of her happiness, and

who dared not even indulge in the luxury

ef complaint.

Wilmott, too, was equally silent. Jeal-

ousy, like a gnawing viper, was rankling

in his Tireafct ; every sigh which involun-

tarily wrung the bosom of his wife, he

attributed to her passion for Walter

Maynard. lie had become ingenious in

termenting himself, and was consequently

a torment to others.

Good,' thought his friend ;
' the poi-

son works as I could wish. Rose will

soon, in her desolation, listen to the vows

of another.'

Ho was mistaken in his calculations.

—

Bom and educated beyond the sphere to

which the misfortunes ot her family had

reduced her, she still possessed a conso-

lation of which misery could not deprive

her—the consolations of religion and of

prayer. Tlie love which she treasured in

the inmost recesses of her soul was too

pure and fervent to admit of any lighter

passion.

Just aa the desert was being removed,

the servant entered the room, and pre-

sented several letters to bis master.

' Humph !' exclaimed Wilmot discontent-

edly
i 'from the lawyer ! I thought I had

done with those gentlemen ; but law is

like a chronic dueaue—there is no shak-

ing it off.'

The second was a small packet, sealed

with black, and was addressed to his

wife.

• For me V said Rose, as she received

it from his bands, ' who can possibly

write to meV
The instant her eye fell upon the ad-

dress she trembled violently, for it waa

the hand-writing of poor Walter ; who,

with a delicacy she ill -merited, had re-

turned her letters, together with the look

of her glossy hair which she had cut off

and gtven him the evening after he had

declared his passion, which had been ac-

cepted. But with a lingering fondness

that he could scarcely excuse, even to

himself, he had not sent all the cherished

memorial of past hopes back ; one little

shining tress had been seperated from the

rest, and that rested in a small locket,

concealed near his broken heart.

' Will'you not open it?' demanded her

husband, with a pang of suspicion.

' Not here,' she faltered ;
' not here. It

is time I retired and left you to your

wine ; I will read it in my chamber.

—

Perhaps,' she imprudently added, 'it will

be better L should read it there.'

Without daring to raise her eyes, she

staggered from the room, fearful lest some

burst of weakness should betray the ago-

ny of her young heart—the desolation of

her spirit.

* What a clerk-like hand V observed

Faddle, maliciously, who felt with instino^

tive malice from whom the packet came.

Wilmott turned pale at the words ; for

he, too, guessed the truth.

* No matter,' he replied ;
* come ! wine,

champagne ! When a fellow feels dull

there is nothing like a glass of generous

drink to raise his blood , and mine is as

stagnant just i)0w as the waters of Lethe.

Would,' he added, ' I could obtain a

draught of them?'

* To make you forget your losses V in-

quired his friend.

* To make me forget, rather, the hearfr-
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bumiaga and the panga of jealousy. I

burn with them. Faddle,' he added,

' my passion for my wife increases daily.

She receivea my attentions kindly and

submissively ; but I am haunted by the

damning thought that her love is devoted

to another. I have bought—not won

her !'

At eight o'clock, when his friend rose

to depart, as he csoected, his host de-

clared he would accompany him.

' And your resolution !' he observed.

' May be kept another time as well. I

am dying of the stagnation of my heart.

I want excitement ; I must, and will have

it. Besides,' he added, ' who knows 1

Fortune may for once relent. I may

win.'

' To be sure you may, if you venture

boldly. With a capital like yours, I

would be wealthy man in three years.

—

Why not youV

Another large glass was drained, and

the two gentlemen left the house tor the

chambers of Faddle, where Lord Blarney

and a few choice spirits were expecting

them.

Play ran high ; Wilmott staked, in the

madness of intoxication, large sums—lost

in gloomy silence, and won with a loud,

boisterous laugh.

The young peer, whose over-dressed

person and manners but ill accorded with

his assumed rank—we say assumed, for in

reality he was no other than a confeder-

ate of the captain's, well tutored for the

occasion—played with consummate skill

and coolness. Maddened by repeated

losses, the infuriated victim doubled his

large stakes, and at an early hour in the

morning, rushed from the table, the loser

of twenty thousand pounds. He had,

unfortunately, that very morning, receiv-

ed the amount of his share in the fac-

tory and business, and carried the notes

upon his person. The gamesters were

delighted with their success.

' Come,' said the dupe, ' I am no lord,

but I am ready to offer a noble stake

—

one throw of the dice for ten thouaand

pounds.'

' Be prudent,' whispered Faidle, ' you

are out of luck this evening.'

'Curse luck:' roared the wretched

man. ' Brave men fear not to confront

ill-furtuue ; resolution will often outstaro

the hag, or change her frowns to smiles.

Ten thousand pounds, my lord.'

' I never play so high,' coolly replied

the young man, ' but shall be happy to

give Mr. Wilmott his revenge whenever

he thinks fit.'

' A coward ! But I might have guessed

as much.'

A furijus quarrol ensued, at the end

of which the speaker was induced to re-

tract the harshly spoken word, but only

oil condition that the play should bo re-

sumed.

' Drink this ; it will refresh you.'

His treacherous host placed a bumper

of wine in his victim's hand ; he drank it

at a draught. No sooner had he taken it

than the wink went round amongst the

confederates.

' I have never played so high,' observ-

ed the pretended nobleman, hesitatingly

;

'indeed, as a general practice, I disap-

prove of high play ; but, to oblige Mr.

Wilmott, whose losses entitle him to his

revenge, I will for once accede to his re-

quest. But, remember, it must be only

for one throw.'

' It can only be for one,' answered the

challenger, with a ghagtly smile ; for he

recollected that, of his large fortune, tea

thousand pounds was the only sum ho

could call his own.

Dice were brought ; the peer threw

first. The enormous stake, it had been

agreed upon, should be decided in one

throw. The dice turned up eleven. Fad-

dle was in ecstacies at his confederate's

skill.

' Let him beat that,' he thought, ' i!

can.'

Wilmott took the box with a fixm hand,

and threw the cast, which was eith-

er to win him the enormous sum of ten
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thousand pounds, or leave biiu penniless.

There was a dcat hiess silence in the room

OS the dice fell upon the table. Drunk

and mad as he was, even the heart of the

player trembled.

'Twelve!' exclaimed the host, as he

raised his hand ;
' you have won.'

The tone in which the last observation

was made was so ferocious, that Wil-

mott, under any other circumstances.must

have noticed it ; but he was too much
elated by his success. The money, as all

the stakes had been cash transactions,

wasinstahtly paid, and the half-plucked

pigeon rushed from the house—a loser of

ten thousand pounds, instead of a beggar.

' The devil must have served him !

czcliumed his host ; but for that one

tbrov7 he would be penniless, Curse

him—curse him !

'

' Come, be reasonable,' replied the

pretended peer, apologetically ;
' ten

thousand pounds for one night's work is

not so bad, after all.'

' It's not the gold—it's not the gold

—

'tis that its owner will escape me.'

• You hate him, then V
' Ay, as men like me only hate. When

I first met the fellow he was rich, and

condescended to patronise me—made me
feel the bitter sting of dependence—won

from me the only woman I ever really

loved ; and I,' he added, grinding his

teeth with bitterness at the recollection,

' was compelled to assist him to her,'

' That wes the worst part of all. But

you are a philosopher.'

' In hate I certainly am,' replied the

captain, cooling down. ' No matter, let

us divide the spoil. It is not so heavy

as we Expected ; but there is more to

come.'

The division was made, the speaker

receiving half the winnings as his share

for introducing the poor dupe, and keep-

ing open house. The rest, who were

chiefly needy men, whom the gaming ta-

ble had ruined, divided the remaining five

thousand pounds between them. Some
were astonished at their good fortune,

and resolved to pursue it ; but Lord Blar-

ney, who had never in his life been pos-

sessed ot so large a sum as a thousand

pounds, determined to use it wisely, and

break off all connection with the gang

forever. The very next week he started

the continent, and from thence to Ameri-

ca, where in due time, by prudence, he

became a respectable man.

The next day, when Wilmott called

upon his false friend, he was received

with the usual kindness. Although stun-

ned by the magnitude of his loss, the in-

fatuated dupe had not the least suspicion

of unfair play. If such an idea had struck

him—and probably at the early part of the

night it had done so—the success of his

last throw, which was indeed nothing

more than a lucky accident, and brought

him into confidence again. He was anx-

ious to pursue what he called his good

fortune, and obtain his revenge.

' So,' said the tempter, ' you mado a

pretty affair of it last night. At the

very moment Fortune smiled you turned

your back upon her. Such an opportunity

may not occur again.'

* I was to blame.'

' Blame,' repeated Faddle, in a mook-

ing tone ;
' call it by its right name

—

madness. Blarney was excited—irritated

—and at such a moment would have ven-

tured every thing. You might have

doubled your fortune.'

' You really think so V
' I am sure so. I never saw so lucky a

throw.'

' The occasion may present itself again,'

replied the poor dupe. 'The fact is, I

had taken too much champagne. The in-

fernal wine threw me off my guard. I

was nervous—miserable. Could I but

once recover the sum which I have lost,

I would forsake the gaming table- for

ever!'

' And seek for happiness with Rose.

—

Pretty poetical idea enough.'

' Happiness,' replied the young man,
' I shall never know again. Have you

heard the news 1*
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No.'
* My cousin Ellen is dyinj, OTd I have

been her murder. Not a wo i ; you can-

not reproach me more bitterly) *an I do

myself. Rose, too, is pining in her dear-

bought splendor. When 1 reflect how
nearly I was last night reduced to beg-

gary and suicide, I tremble like a man
who has escaped a precipice.'

'Say rather like a foul, who had for-

tunes gifts withia his reach, yet wanted

courage to stretch out hia hand and pluck

them. Blarney is rich, independent of

his family estates iu Ireland, which are

large. The accumulations of his minority

amount to nearly one hundred thousand

pounds.'

Wilmott was excited by the idea, and

fell blindly into the snare. He eagerly

proposed that a second meeting should be

brought about, promising to act with

more decision and nerve for the future,

little dreaming that the future to which

he alluded was to him beggary and ruin.

But all gamesters indulge in similar ideas,

which are never to be realized ; for the

money lost and won at play, while it ruins

the loser, seldom enriches the winner.

—

' Lightly got and lightly spent' is a pro-

""^j as old as gambling.

X ter some further chat the friends se-

parated. Faddle to take a morning drive

with Nancy, who, after the first shock of

her degradation, launched into all the

follies and extravagancies in which the

mad passion of her seducer could indulge

her—and Wilmott to return to llooe,

whose dejection hourly increased.

' And when do we start for Paris V she

demanded, for she was alarmed at her

husband's absence the previous night, and

still more gloomy manner in the morning.

Unfortunately, she was no stranget to his

predilection for the table.

In a tew days, perhaps.'

You fixed Saturday.'

' And have since changed my mind.'

The meek broken-hearted wife was si-

ent. She felt that she had no right either

to complain or influence him. She bad

sold herself, and received the price. Lay-

ing her hand upon her bosom to still its

throbbings. she confessed that Walter's

curse was working.

Using his knowledge of the weak point

of Wilmott's character as the lever to

move him to his purpose, Faddle so work-

ed upon hia hopes and fears, excited him

alternately by wine, wit, reproaches, or

praise, that the infatuated dupe became a

constant attendant on the gaming-table,

where he was gradually stripped of the

wreck ofhis once splendid forcune, which

was divided amongst men whom he credu-

lously believed to De his best friends.

—

such is the world. How frequently it

mistakes intimacy for friendship !—
Amongst the arrangements which had

been made made, on the dissolution of

partnership between Wilmott and his

uncle, were several bills, of various dates,

which Briarton had signed. They had

been given to his nephew in part payment

of his share in the concern. As his losses

at the table gradually reouired it, the un-

happy dupe took them one by one to

Gripe, the usurer and discounter, «•^o, to

oblige him, let him have the money at

the very moderate rate of twenty per

cent. But then it must be observed that

they had had too many transactions to-

gether, and that the signature of Mr.

Briarton was considered as safe upon

Change as that of the Bank of England,

otherwise ho would scarcely have been so

moderate in his charges. The last bill

had. been discounted about four months

after his marriage, and Wilmott sat

moodily in the drawing-room of his splen-

did lodgings alone. How to raise a sup-

ply, even for present use, he knew not.

A few days, and the landlord would, in

all probability, seize upon all that re-

mained for rent.

•Fool!' he exclaimed, starting from

his chair, and pacing the floor with rapid

steps ; miserable fool, who has thrown

away life's ornament—preferred the weed

to the fiower ! I am mad,' he added, ' I

must be mad, or I never should have sae-
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tificed to this fearful passion, honor, the

world's esteem, my own self respect

!

Cursed be the day in which I first beheld

the fatal dice-box, and cursed the false

friend who tempted me o my undoing !'

* And who may he be V demanded Fad-

die, who overheard the last part of his

victim's speech as he entered the room.

—

' Why, Wilmott, man, you grow quite po-

etical ; we shall have you writing an ele-

gy soon. It is useless to regret the past

—it is the present men must look to. I

bring you excellent news.'

* It will be welcome ; 'tis long since I

have heard any,' replied Wilmott, with a

yaoant smile ;
' good news and I have

long been strangers. What is it?'

' A young Hibernian nobleman, known

to be remarkably rich, devoted to play-

is to be at Major Hawk's party to-night.

I am commissioned to invite you.'

' To what purpose V

* To help to pluck this wealthy pigeon;

if fortunate, our share of the spoil may
amount to thousands. Come, look up,

face fortune with a bold countenance, and

she is sure to smile upon you ; it is your

pale, doubting votaries the goddess frowns

upon.'

' And how much money will be re-

quired 1' demanded the unhappy man.
* About eight hundred pounds.'

' And I have scarcely as many shillings

left.'

The tone of utter despondecy in which

these few words were spoken convinced

Faddle of their truth. Tlie victim was

plundered, but not sufficiently dishonored

—his name as an honest man remained

to him yet. He had gradually led him

from wealth to poverty—virtue to vice.

There was but one fetep more, and that

was crime. He tried to reduce his dupe

to his own level ; to drive him to a prison,

perhaps to suicide, that he might openly

enjoy the plunder he had acquired, per-

haps share it with his victim's wife.

* That's devilish unfortunate ; such an-

tther opportunity may not occur again.'

* Can you assist me V demanded Wil-

mott.

Fuddle eyed him for a few moments

with a cool insolence, which seemed to

express bia utttr coutempt for the pene-

tration of the man he had ruined. See-

ing that his companion noticed it, he sud-

denly reeumed his usual careless bearing,

and answered hurried':

' I assist !—most amusing idea ! You

know, Richard, that 1 am poorer even

than yourself; my fortune consists in a

dashing exterior and no slight knowledge

of the world. Fools are my bankers, and

I draw cheques upon their credulity.

—

Try Gripe.'

'He has discounted the last bill,' replied

Wilmott, with a sigh.

Ko one knew this better than thcmaa

who had given him the advice to discount

another—that the last stake had been

lost.

* Devilish unfortunate ! Could not you

borrow your wife's jewels ? I told you

when you bought them, you were too lib-

eral ; the tin would have been very useful

now.'

" They are gone."

' Raise money on your plate, then. Do
something to meet the emergency ; such

an occasion may not occur again. It was

with difficulty I persuaded Hawk to in-

vite you of the party ; he is jealous of

your play, and says that when you are

cool he would stake any sum upon your

hand. Can't you raise part of the sum,'

he added, ' on your plate V
' Gone too.'

Faddle smiled. ' Your horses—^your

carriages ?' he added ?'

' Are no longer mine !' impatiently ex-

oliumed Wilmott.

* I am a beggar
; you know this, and

yet you coolly torture me.'

' I probo the nerve to strengthen it,'

replied the false friend. ' Listen to me.

—

This young Irishman, whose wealth, in

herited from an Indian nabob. Hawk as-

sures me is enormous, is as unsuspicious

as he is reckless. He fights shy of the
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older- hands ; but your appearance, taan-

ners, and name will win hia confidence.

We can then do with him as we please.

Tis your last chance in the game of life.

Resolve to play it boldly. The money

must be had.'

* But how V demanded the bewildered

gamester.

' Borrow your uncle's signature,' whis-

pered Faddle. ^
Wilmott started, and looked upon his

friend who thus counselled him to his

dishonor as if he did not at first compre-

hend him.

' Borrow my uncle's signature,' he re-

peated.slowly :

' And this is your advice—this the

counsel of the man who has shared my
fortune, called himself my friend? Shame,

man—shame ! Sooner will I first end

this wretched, this dishonored life.'

* You can but do that afterwards,' re-

plied Faddle, coolly ;
' you had better

trfike courage and try the tables first ;

—

fortune may change. I once knew a man
reduced to his last fifty ; he staked, won

double, and won again. He had evidently

made up his mind to a fearful consequence

or a glorious success. Eight times he

pursued his fortune. To the astonish-

ment of the spectators, and the confusion

of the bank, he won each time. Six

thousand four hundred pounds was the

sum. His hand trembled, and his eye

glistened, as he thrust the notes into his

pocket, and hurriedly left the room. I

followed him.'"

* For what purpose V
' There was an old account between

OS, and fortune had been against me. I

asked him to lend me fifty pounds ; to my
astonishment he gave me a hundred.'

' That was liberal.'

' No, it was prudent. The only note

for fifty in his possession was the one he

had originally staked, and that was a for-

ged one.'

' Forged !' repeated Wilmott, with a

fihudder , he was a bold man to tempt his

fate like that.'

3

And like most bold men,' added Fad-

dle,' he succeeded. Come, what say you?

will you accompany me to Hawk's to-

night? You can make the bill for three

months, and before the time expires a

hundred things may turn up. We can'l

both be unlucky.'

' And yet we have been so lately,' hesi-

tatingly replied his companion, whoseini-

aginution was excited by the tale of the

forger's success; ' but I'll do my best to

raise the money ; not by the means you

propose, though,' he added, hastily— ' not

by such means.'

The captain internally smiled at the

ill-masked attempt to conceal his pur-

pose ; but at that time it was not to his

interest to let Wilmott kno\v that he saw
through his game. Afiecting, therefore,

to be deceived, he shook him cordially by

the hand, and promised to return for him

in the evening, to conduct him to Major

Hawk's evemng party.

' The fool !' he muttered, as he de-

scended the stairs to his cab, which Dick
was holding for him, ' does he think to

bHnd me to hia intention 1 I thought that

last tale of the forged fifty would do it.

Little does the idiot imagine that I am
myself the hero of tlie tale I told so cool-

ly
; but I have ever been of a reckless

nature, and should have my jest even

with the rope about my neck.'

As the light trap rolled along, the idea

suddenly struck him that it would be as

well to seta watch, and ascertaia Avhether

Wilmott really visited Gripe. It was pos-

sible that his dupe might possess resoureea

with which he was unacquainted, although

improbable.

' Dick,' said his master, as they drew

up at the corner of the Haymarket.

Sir,' replied the servant, all attention,

and touching his hat.

' You know Gripe, the money-lender V
As well as the black mare knows the

stable—the old blood-sucker. Why, ho

charged me tvpo pounds ten to cash a

cheque which Sir Manx Martin gave me
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for breaking his colt out of Zephyr. The

baronet had crossed it, and I was obliged

to put it into his hands to get the money.

Ue would draw blood from a stone, sir, if

he once put his lips to it.'

• Why, yes,' said Faddle, drawlingly,

*he is fond of sharp practice; but let that

pass. I want you to ensconce yourself

in some nook or corner where you can

watch the approach of all who go to his

house. You understand me V
Dick replied by a knowing wink ; for,

notwithstanding the terrible power which

his master held over him, he cared but

little for slavish respect, and never ex-

acted it unless the poor devil, feeling the

curb too hard, ventured to become a little

more restive ^han usual.

* I know the very spot, sir ; the corner

window in the taproom of the Magpie
;

but who am I to wait for ?'

'Mr. Wilmott.'

' I thought as much,' said Dick to him-

self, with a sigh of commisseration ; for

the unfortunate man had frequently been

liberal to him, and invariably thanked his

services with a smiling looks or a kind

word.

' Stir not from the spot till he arrives.

Note how long he stays—his demeanor

—

in short, eye him as you would a horse

about to start for the Leger, and cast up

bis points. You understand me 1'

' 1 should have lived all these years to

Cttle purpose if I did not, sir,' replied

Dick. ' But supposing Mr. Wilmott

should not call there, how long am I to

wait?'

' Not later than five,' replied his mas-

ter, after a pause.

' Gripe would not see a prince of the

•blood on business after that hour ; but

he will be sure to call. He must,' he

muttered internally ;
* he has no other

resources.'

Throwing;' Dick a soveieign to pay his

expenses at the Magpie, his master drove

to his lodgings in Regent street, where
Nancy, who, from a simple factory girl,

had become one of the fastest belles of the

day, was impatiently waiting his aonval.

Although dressed in the height of fash-

ion, and surrounded by the homage of

her protector's dissolute companions,

Nancy was far from happy. She was

too shrewd an observer of life not to

feel that the homage she received was

unaccompanied by respect. Men stared

boldly at her in the park, and ventured

to address h^t with a freedom which she

felt she had no longer the right to resent.

When she complained to Faddle, he only

laughed at her. The fact was, the cruel

libertine was getting tired of his bargain

—tired of the expenditure which she

caused him, and the tears and reproaches

which assailed him. Still she was too im-

portant an article in his speculations to be

got rid of lightly.

The novelty of her manners, the bold-

ness cf her repartees, and unaffected sim-

plicity, had made quite a sensation among
his friends, and he determined to resign

her in favor of the best bidder. Amongst

the number of his acquaintance was a

young baronet, named Sir Henry Spring,

er. Although not more than five-and-

twenty, and possessed of a handsome for-

tune, no inducement had ever yet prevail-

ed on him to gamble. Like most coun-

try gentlemen, he was fond of racing, and
occasionally betted, but never to any large

amount. He, like many others, had been

struck by Nancy's peculiar style, and be-

came a constant dangler after her in the

park, or at Faddle's lodgings, where, un-

der one pretext ot another, he was a con-

stant visitor.

• So late—always late !' exclaimed Nan-

cy, poutingly, as her protector, to use the

common parlance of the world, entered

the room. ' You know you promised to

drive me in the park to-day.'

•Did IV demanded Faddle, with a

slight yawn.
• Yes, you did,' added the poor girl, the

tears starting in her eyes ; and a hundred

other things besides ; but, like most pro-

mises, forgotten and broken now.'

' And what were they ]'
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One was to love me,' replied Nancy,

throwing her arms round his neck, and

imprinting a kiss upon his cheek. ' Oh,

Frank,' she added, ' you know the art,

the cruel means by which you won me.

The scorn, the contempt of others I may
bear patiently, but not yours ; for what-

ever I may appear in the eyes of the

world, you, at least, ought to respect

me.'

And don't I respect you?' demanded

Faddle, whose aim was to pique, not

quarrel with her ;
' have I not introduced

you to all my friends V

I hate your triends.'

Sir Henry Springer amongst the rest?'

demanded Faddle, with a peculiar smile.

'Oh, no; not Sir Henry!' exclaimed

the girl, with a grateful smile ;
* he is the

only one who, since my degradation, has

never made me feel it ; he always treats

me as if I were good and virtuous.'

' And 80 you are, Nancy,' exclaimed

Faddle, who had his own reasons for

wishing her to look well ; 'at least in my
eyes. Half the women of fashion who
pretend to sneer at you are not half so

pure, and far less honest. Pshaw ! girl,

you and I must meet the world as the

world meet us—a smile for our friends,

and a frown for our enemies. As for

tears, Nancy, we'll keep them for our-

selves, should the day arrive in which we
nave to weep for each other.'

Nancy, her arms round the neck of the

serpent, whose tongue might have be-

guiled another, rose and hastened to her

own room to dress for the promised drive

in the park. Never, perhaps, had she

looked more charming. There was a gen-

tle languor in her eyes which softened

the too great vivacity of their natural

expression ; even her companion teit their

influence, as she frequently turned them

upon his handsome countenance, with the

fond devotedness of woman's love.

' Who is that you bowed to V inquired

Nancy, as her companion kissed his hand

to a lady who was riding alone in a small

phaoton, attended by a single footman.

'That? Oh that,' said Faddle, care-

lessly, 'is Lady Clinton.'

' You seem on good terms with her,'

continued the girl, annoyed by the glanoe

wWh had accompanied the salute.

' Why, ye—es,' drawled the libertine.

' We are not exactly strangers to each

other. The fact is, we were desperately

fond for a short time ; but I soon grew

tired. I hate women who are always

fondling and sentimental.'

' And I,' added the poor girl, with

Spirit, ' men who are heartless as they

are forsworn—who know their power,

and feel a cruel pride in showing it. Such

men have never loved.'

Again the libertine kissed hia hand to

the lady in the phaeton, who had order-

ed her carriage to turn, and so contrived

to pass him. This time Nancy bit her

ips, and was silent. Her heart was too

full to speak ; nor was that of the guilty

occupant of the carriage much happier.

Married to an aged but honorable man,

she had permitted her heart to wander to

another. At first her struggles to resist

the fascination had been successful, and

she had broken off all correspondence

with the libertine ; but tho sight of him

in the park, with a handsome girl by hia

side, had so excited her imagination and

inflamed her jealousy, that she would

have given worlds to speak with him but

for one moment. Faddle saw and under-

stood her feelings. Nancy was to serve

as a decoy duck till he had won a richer

prize, and then he meant to 3ast her off

as worthless. No—let us not wrong him

—he was too economical to cast her off;

he meant to sell her—sell her to his

friend the baronet. There are more

hearts sold in this land of liberty than

half your philosophers dream of.

Faddle drew his cab up close to the

ring, and entered into conversation with

a number of sporting gentlemen, amongst

whom was Sir Henry Springer, who was
driving an elegant new barouche, with a

pair of cream-coloured horses. The tum-
' out was so complete, so perfect in taste.
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that even Nancy, torn as her heart was

by jealousy and love, could not avoid com-

plimenting him upon his choice.

' Why, ay,' said the baronet, compla-

cently, ' the thing is pretty enough, if its

master had but some one by his side

whom he loved to share it. A drive round

the park, like the journey of life, is mis-

erable when taken alone.'

There was a glance of passionate ad-

miration in the speaker's look which did

not escape the observation of either Nan-

cy or her companion. The heart of the^

former trembled ; the latter rejoiced, for

he felt that his plans were maturing. He
should soon get rid of her, to be at lei-

sure to follow up the chase of his more

wealthy victim, the unhappy lady Clin-

ton.

' By Jupiter ! but Springer will become

a Benedict soon !
' exclaimed Colonel Sey-

mour ; be is absolutely talking sentiment

and looking poetry. Ten to one he is

married before the next Derby.'

' Done !' said another eagerly, who was

a closer observer of human nature than

the speaker, and perhaps saw more clear-

ly into the afiair. ' Tens or fifties V he

added, taking out his book to record the

bet.

'Tens, I think,' said Seymour, who
being a man of wealth, cared very little

about losing a few pounds ;
' or fiftees, if

you like. But mark, you will lose—you

are forward—take your choice.'

* Fifties,' said the gent, coolly closing

his book after writing it down. • 111 run

the risk, colonel, despite your friendly

warning. What say you, madam,' he

added ;
' do you think our friend will

marry before the next Derbv V
' Marry whom he will,' replied Nancy,

blushing, for she really felt grateful to

him for his kind attention, which never

trespassing on the bounds of respect, was

soothing to her feelings, ' I am sure I

wish him happy.'

The baronet's eyes and hers met for an

instant. The young man read the sor-

row there, and mistook the expression for

love—not the first time a similar error hsM

been made.

' Since you admire my turn-out so

much,' Jie quietly whispered, ' will you

venture to take a drive in it ? 1 am an

old whip,' he added, ' and the horses are

steady as lambs.'

A decided refusal was upon her lips,

when the phaeton of Lady Clinton again

passed.

Faddle had no eyes but for her. The

kiss of the hand was repeated, and the

lady's bow this time moat cordial.

' Lucky fellow!' exclaimed Seymour,' to

have succeeded where so many failed.'

A smile ot quiet satisfaction was the

libertine's reply. Poor Nancy was fu-

rious. The fire of jealousy was consum-

ing her ; but, like a martyr, she smiled

even at the stake.

' Frank, Frank,' she whispered to her

companion.

Well, what is it V he replied, without

turning his head from the direction whidh

her ladyship's phaeton had takan, and

which he still followed with his eyes.

' Sir Ilenry wishes me to try his new

carriage—merely for a drive.'

' V'hy not? He is a steady whip.*

* You wish me, then, to go V
' Certainly,' if it will give you pleasure;

besides, it will enable me to drive after

Lady Clinton, to whom I owe many apol-

ogies for my neglect of late. Of course

I could not do so while you were with me ;

it would not be etiquette to introduce

you.'

I understand the difference,' said the

poor girl, bitterly, ' between the titled

mistress who voluntarily throws herself

into the arms of a libertine, and the hum-

ble girl who had been cheated of her

honor. Society receieves the first, whom
God had given every stay to cling to, and

njects the letter. Both are victims ; one

•of her own weakness, the other of man's

crime.'

• Nancy,' said Faddle, in a low whisper.

' Well V sifthed the girl.

' You would look devilish pretty in a
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Quakeress's dress. Try it at the nest

laasquerade.'

' kSir Heury,' exclaimed the sad, heart-

broken girl, who hoped by the resolution

8he had taken to pique her lover, ' I will

aoeept your invitation ; but, mind, only

for one turn round the ring.'

* Don't alarm yourself, Nancy,' said

her companion, laughing. ' Springer ia

too discreet to drive you further. 1 will

but just chat a few moments with Lady

Chnton, and meet you here on your re-

turn.'

So decided a permission gave the poor

girl no opportunity to retract. With a

heavy heart she descended from the light

cab which Faddle drove, and mounted be-

side the baronet in his elegant barouche.

More than a dozen hands were extended

to assist her.

' Good bye, pet !' said her companion,

driving ofiF after Lady Clinton. ' 1 shall

be back long before you return from your

drive.'

' Perhaps,' thought Seymour to him-
self, for ho had observed the devoted at-

tention paid by Sir Henry to his fair

charge. Several other gentlemen who
were chatting round the vehicle enter-

tfl,ined the same doubt, although they

were too polite to express it. The bar-

onet was all smiles as he drove oflf with

the heart-broken, jealous Nancy, whose

eyes to the last, followed the cab which

contained her heartless destroyer. Twice

during the drive she passed the phaeton

of Lady Clinton. Faddle was seated by

the side of the infatuated w^oman, who
thus braved the censure of the world, and

sported with her husband's honor. The
ruffian—for every man who mercenarily

speculates upon the weakness of a wo-

man merits the name—had accomplished

the purpose for which he had brought

Nancy out. He had excited the jealousy

of her ladyship, and led her to comprom-
ise herself by being seen with him in a

carriage. Deep was the pang which shot

though the heart of the outraged girl as

»he saw the looks passing between the

enamoured pair. It was quickly suo'

ceeded by afeeUng of resentment, and for

a moment she secretly wished that Sir

Henry would give her an opportunity of

breaking a chain whose pressure was

becoming too painful for her strength to

bear.

' You sigh,' said Sir Henrv tenderly,

as they drew up for the second time at the

appointed place of rendezvous, where Fad-

dle ought to have been waiting for them.

' I envy him whose absence can cause you

so much uneasiness ; although, unlike

him, I should not have the heartlessness

to imitate it. Shall we take another turn

and meet him V

'No,' sobbed the unhappy girl.

' Remain here, then, till he comes.*

Nancy was silent.

At this moment Dick, who had re-

turned from his office as spy upon Wil-

mott, drove up with hia master's cab.

—

Touching his hat with ironical respect

—

for the rascal had been stung by the bit-

ter contempt and detestation Nancy had

treated him with—he informed her that

his master had sent him to drive her home

and to inform her that he should dine

out, and could bot accompany her to the

opera as he intended.

'And where does he dine?' she pas-

sionately demanded. ' I suppose with

Lady Clinton?'

' I believe so, madam, ' malignantly an-

swered the fellow ;
'

' at least he left the

park in her ladyship's carriage* and sent

the cab for you.'

' You may take it back. I shall

walk.'

'Walk!' repeated the man, glancing

at her dress, which was uosuited to a

pedestrian.

'You have your answer,' interrupted

the baronet. ' The lady is safe under my
charge. I shall drive her home myself

—

that is,' he added, respectfully, ' if sha

will permit me that honor.'

Dick touched his hat and drove oflf,

whistling as he went. Cradled' in intri-

gue,he was at no loss to see the speaker's
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game, or that Nancy, enraged as she

was with his master, outraged in her love

and pride, most fall into it. He hoped

that in time she might descend even to

him ; for, strange to say, since he had

seen her in the possession ofanother, the

rascal began to experience for her some-

thing as like love as a mere animal na-

ture is capable of feeling ; nor was he al-

together satisfied with the share he had

taken in her undoing.

' Whew !' he muttered. * Nancy flies

at high game ! Egad ! she becomes her

feathers as well as if she had been bred

in an aviary, instead of being hatched on

a dunghill. Master is tired of her ; and,

like a prudent girl, she has caught the

richest of her admirers. Ten thousand a

year, at the very least. Some are born

to luck, and Nancy seems one of them.'

With these words he drove to an hotel

where Faddle was waiting for him. His

message of dining out was a ruse calcu-

lated and sent in the hope of exciting his

victim to take the step he wished—that

of placing herself under the protection of

another. Imprudent as Lady Clinton

had been, she had too much respect for

her husband to invite him to her house.

She had contented herself with giving

him a rendevous at her box at the opera,

where she had promised to receive him

alone. It is not to be supposed that the

unhappy lady had either calculated upon

the consequence of her rash step, or even

for a moment contemplated her own dis-

honor.

Nobly bora—reared in fashionable idle-

ness—her evenings spent in a vortex of

society, or in listening to the enervating

strains of the soul-breathing, passionate

music of the opera—her heart Wiis un-

Btrengthed by those principles which can

alone sustain it in an hour of trial. The

seducer spoke of friendship such as poet's

dream of— platonic love—and the heart's

sympathies. No wonder that the weak

creature who listened should also fall.

* Well, Dick,' said his master, as he

drove up, ' you delivered my message ?'

* Yes, your honor.'

* And what reply?'

' She said that she should walk home ;

and her look was so despairing, so full of

grief, eepecially when she cast her eyes

towards the canal, that I, whom she

would have hung for the trick ,1 had

ylayed her, almost pitied her.*

'Canal!' .repeated Faddle; 'pooh!

Sir Henry is with her—he is too wide

awake for that.'

' So I suppose, sir, for he said he would
drive her home himself.'

' And if he does,' thought the wily

schemer to himself, ' he is a greater

greenhorn than I take him to be. Such an

occasion may not occur again.' Then
dismissing the thought of Nancy from

his mind; he inquired the result of his or-

ders to watch the house of Gripe for Wil-

mott.

' Had not been at the Magpie halt an
hour,' replied Dick, ' before I saw him
coming. I don't know what he could

have been after, but he was pale as death

—passed the door twice before he ventur-

ed to knock ; and, when he did so, it was
like the sheriff's signal at the door of the

condemned cell. He is sadly changed

from what he once was, sir.'

* Why, you grow quite poetical,' stud

his master, with a smile, for he was con-

vinced from the description that the for-

gery was accomplished, although his vic-

tim, with his usual weakness, had con-

cealed his resolution froai him.

' You have worked the oracle most fa-

mously.'

'Is that all, sir?' demanded Dick, with

a disappointed look ; for he had calculated

on another sovereign, at the very least, for

his day's work.

' I shall be spoiling you,' exclaimed his

master, as he tossi^d him the expected

gratuity ; ' it is as bad to pay too well for

service as too little; but I think,' he add-

ed, with a meaning smile, ' that I am
sure of your fidelity.'

The poor devil changed color, and wish-

ed in his heart he had not asked for it

,
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he knew that the speaker was displeased

whenever he alluded to tie existing the

between them.

' Any more orders, sirl' he inquired,

touching his hat with increased respect

' None for the present. Be at the opera

passage-entrance precisely at eleven, to

drive me to a party at Major Hawk's ; and

hark ye,' he added, ' go down, in the

early part of the evening, and inquire

amongst the servants if Wilmott has giv-

en any orders to go ; bring me word.'

The speaker retired to his apartment in

the hotel to his eoUtary dinner, and to

meditate on his approaching interview

with Lady Clinton ; and Dick hastened

away to execute his orders.

' 1 see that you are unhappy,' observed

the baronet, kindly, to his companion,

whose tears, despite her anger and na-

turally high spirit, fell fast at the treat-

ment she had received.

* Your companion—protector—pardon

if I wound you by the word—is unwor-

thy of your love. Would that mine could

replace it
!'

'Oh, Sir Henry ! I have been cruelly

outraged ! Did yen know my story, you

would pity me.'

• Without knowing it, I do sincely pity

you. Few of your sex, unless guarded

by the vigilance of parents or the observ-

ance of the world, can resist the sedu

cer's arts.'

'Seducer's!' repeated Nancy; 'say

rather the brutal ravisher's, who first prof-

fered dishonorable terms—which, poor as

I was, I refused with scorn—and then en-

trapped me into a marriage with his ser-

vant, over whom he holds the power of

life and death, from some crime—forgery,

I believe—which the villaia had commit-

ted.'

' Married !' exclaimed the baronet

—

* are you serious V
' That fellow who drove the cabriolet

is my husband.'

' And does he permit ^

Permit !—he sold me,' continued the

agitated girl ; ' sold me, body and soul.

to a greater fiend than himselC I was

married on the same day as my earliest

friend ; who, since my fall, despises and

rejects me now ; though she, too, is not

happy. He—my destroyer—as I thought,

accompanied the wedding party of Mr.

Wilmott on their tour; instead of which,

he secretly retired to the house where

our bridal feast was held. Night came.

You can imagine the confusion of a young

girl the first time she receives the caress

of a husband. Imagine my horror in the

morning, when I found that Faddle had,

with the wretch's own consent, supplied

his place.'

' This, indeed, is horrible,' axelaimed

the baronet, who had read in the agony

and shame which accompanied her words

that the relation was sincere. Still j[Ou

love him 1
'

' I do,' at last she sobbed ;
' for the

heart is a strange compound. He soothed

me by his caresses—mitigated, by his en-

treaties for pardon, my resentment. Be-

sides,' she added, ' what could I do 1

—

where fly for refuge ! I have no husband

to protect me. I have told you my story

that you might not think me the worth-

less wanton. I am bad enough—wretch-

ed enough—but not so fallen as that.'

' I will be your protector, your frend,'.

exclaimed her companion. ' To the house

of that ruffian you retura no more. Hear

me,' he continued. 'From tha moment

I first saw you I was fascinated with your

beauty ; but it was not that which won
my heart—^your sorrows have achieved

that conqnest. I saw that you were un-

happy, and I longed to change thv gloom

ofyour young heart to natural sunshine.

I ask for nothing at the present time but

your friendship. I will be content to

visit you like a brother, till timo shall

awaken a dearer interest in your breast.

I have a villa a few miles from town, so

secluded from the world that content

might make it a resting-place from the

storms and passions of life. Stay there as

its mistress. Permit me but ocoasionallj

the happiness of seeing.'
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• No,' said the girl, moved by his gen-

eroeity ;
* you must not attach yourself to

a polluted, gailty thing. In the world

you will find one more worthy of your

love than I can ever be.'

' In its opinion easily,' replied Sir Hen-

ry, ' but not in my own heart—that will

ever, ever respect you, and beat for you

alone. You shall not refuse me—unless,'

he added, mournfully, ' I am hateful to

you. Even then let me have the pleasure

ef serving you. It will be a happiness

even in my disappointment—a consolation

even to broken hope.'

There was no resisting so much kind-

ness and delicacy. Nancy was of too

loving a nature not to feel the manliness

of his conduct. It was the first time she

had been treated with the respect so dear

to the heart of woman from those who

love them. Silence, it is said, gives as-

sent, and Nancy was silent. The baronet

was too wise to press her for a direct an-

swer, but giving his horses the rein, he

left the park, and directed their course to-

wards Windsor, halfway between which

ancient seat of royalty and London, se-

cluded in its own grounds, stood the re-

treat he had named. His companion

that night slept there, whilst he, agreea-

bly to his promise, retired to London.

Before seeking his destined victim at

the opera, Faddle wrote a note in a dis-

guised hand, which he knew would alarm

the suspicions of. Gripe. He was anxious

to complete the ruin he had planned ; he

longed to free himself of a man whose

friendship was an impediment to his fu-

ture plans—whose necessities might be-

come burthensome to hiul. T hat once

acccmplished, he hastened to the appoint-

ed place of rendezvous.

Lady Clinton was alone in her box

when the seducer entered. He had at-

tired himself with that negligent care

which setoff his handsome person. Know-

ing the advantage of excitement, he had

purposely kept her waiting till the close

of the second act ; and he found her with

the passionate strains of Mario and Grisi

still ringing in her ears, seated, or, rather,

voluptuously reclining, on the demi-couch

which lined the side of the bos, the cur-

tains of which, as if to aid his purpose,

were half drawn.

' At last !' she sighed. ' I thought you

had forgotten me.'

' Ay, as the exiled spirit forgets the

heaven from which it is driven. But I

could not present myself before you till I

felt that I was worthy of your love

—

friendship I should have said,' he added,

for he saw that the word had startled her.

She was not the first woman who had

had been led to ruin by the dawning of a

platonic passion. The speaker knew her

weakness, and drew from it his strength

.

' You have dismissed that worthless

creature, thenl' she inquired, unconsci-

ous that the words conveyed a far more

bitter censure on herself, who had no ex-

cuse for tampering with her honor ; but,

like many others who are rich, she

thought that virtue was only outraged

when it yielded to poverty, and the gaunt,

hungry pressure of want. The speaker

had no pity for such weakness.

' I have—kindly,- but firmly. The vir-

tue you have awakened in my heart re-

sisted her tears and pleadings—still they

moved me ; and now I come to claim my
recompense.'

The fair aristocrat held out her hand.

The burning jealousy which the sight ai

Nancy in his carriage had excited was

cooled. Her hate was satisfied. Not so

Faddle.

' I am one of the patronesses of an in-

stitution for such characters, wheie they

are received till they are reclaimed,' she

observed.

' If the unhappy girl wishes to seek

such an asylum, I will arrange it.'

' You are an angel. We will speak of

this to-morrow.'

' And you a flatterer.'

The approach whicb the accomplished

seducer made was slow but certain. From

her hand his lecherous grasp gently as-

cended to her waist. His deep voice and
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passionate protestations of a brother's

love, aided by the influence of the music,

soothed her ; her blood for hours had

been in a ferment, and the languor which

succeded was even more dangerous than

its fever.

' Take your hand from me,' she whis-

pered ; « in mercy '

A kiss, warm and passionate, was the

reply to her faintly-uttered prayer. She

Bcarcely resisted hiui, and his hand fell

from her shoulder upon her heaving bo-

som, which rose and fell with its emotion.

There was no one beside themselves in the

quiet box ; the curtains were more than

half drawn ; and, emboldened by her un-

resisting state, Faddle pressed her yield-

ing form yet more closely to his heart .

—

Sighs and tears, followed by ardent vows,

succeeded. Ilalf-fainting, she sunk upon

the seat; and her ruin was accomp-

lished.

No sooner was the delirium over, and

the triumphant wretch assured of his

victim, than it required all his eloquence

to silence the reproachful voice of the

guilty woman's conscience.

With well-acted passion he kissed her

falling tears j entreated her forgiveness of

a momentary error ; vowed he would ban-

ish hioisclf from England, if it would en-

sure her peace ; soothed her like a child

upon his bosom ; and heartlessly, when

he saw that she was incapable of resist-

ing him, repeated his crime again—in-

dulging in all the fierce delight which such

a triumph gives to those who consult only

the gratification of their passions.

' We must never meet again,' sighed

Lady Clinton, as he bade her farewell in

her box.

She could not look at him, but hung

down her head in shame.

Faddle smiled. He knew how long her

repentance would last, and he was not de-

ceived. The following morning she added

to her guilt the imprudence of writing to

him, bidding him come and take a last

farewell before he left England, aa had

promised, for ever. Of course he did not

go-

From the opera, the flush of triumph

on his cheeks, the libertine drove to

Hawk's party, where Wilmott had just

arriyed in' the expectation of meeting with

him.

' Have you succeeded V he demanded,

as they entered the back drawiag-room,

which was devoted to play, arm in arm

together.

A handful of notes which his dupe pro-

duced was the satisfactory reply.

' How much ]'

'Eight hundred.'

'From Griper

' No,' repUed the wretched man,blush>

ing as he uttered the lie. 'I succeeded in

borrowing it on the security of a rever-

sionary interest. That game was too dan-

gerous to be tried.'

Faddle smUed and tried hatd to look aa

if he believed him ; but he was not de-

ceived.

Play ran high. Wilmott occasionally

won, and his temporary success excited

him almost to madness ; his reverses de-

pressed him to the lowest depths of de-

spondency. Still 80 careful had he been

of his play, so close his observation ofthe

handling of the cards by his opponents,

that at an early hour of the morning he

left the house only two hundred pounds

the worse than he entered it ; lefc with

a promise of returning the following eve-

ning to obtain his revenge, as his host po-

litely termed it. His companion, al-

though disappointed, was too wi«e to per-

mit hjs feehngs to appear.

During the following day, poor Ellen

Briarton, whose health was slowly recov-

ering from the shock it had so rudely re.

ceived, was sitting in the drawing-room,

when the servant informed her that

a person wished to see her—that he

would take no denial. He had first in-

quired for her father, who was absent

upon 'Change. Reluctantly she consent-

ed to see him, and the usurer Gripe was
ushered into the apartment.
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* Are you Miss Briarton V ho hurried-

ly demanded.

The aetonished girl bowed her head

in token that he had named her rightly.

Is this your father's signature V
He produced a bill for a thousand

pounds, drawn by her cousin, and pur-

porting to be accepted by her uncle. She

saw at a glance that it waa a forgery.

—

Shocked as she was, her woman's heart

at once resolved to conceal, if possible,

the latal truth, and she replied in the af-

firmative. .

' You are quite sure V
'I know that my cousin,' and her voice

faltered as she named him, has received

many such bills lately from my £ither, in

consequence of the dissolution of partner-

ship between them ; but if you have any

doubt upon the subject, I will immediate-

ly pay it.'

'Pay it!' repeated the astonished

usurer ;
' what ! before it is due ?

'

By a singular coincidence, her father

had that very morning passed into her

hands the exact sum, the amount of a

legacy left her by her aunt. She had

repeatedly refused to receive it ; but with

the fund pertinancity of a parent he bad

insisted. She now blessed Providence

that he did so. Opening the desk which

contained the money, she gave him the

note, and locked the fatal paper Bei;urely

in its place. At this moment Walter

Maynard entered the room, his counten-

ance flushed. Gripe had just spoken to

him on the subject ; the inquiry had ex-

cited his suspicious, and an examination

of the bill book, which Air. Briartop had

left in the counting-house', had confirmed

them j he knew it was a forgery.

' You are rigt* ' he exclaimed ;
* the

bill is false.'

Gripe stared. In the sordidness of his

nature he could not understand why it

had been paid then ; but whatever the

motive, it had saved him a thousand

pounds.

'Leave me, sir,' said Ellen, agitated;

* our business, I believe is ended.'

The usurer withdrew, when an explan-
ation took place between the clerk and
hid young lady, who so wrought upon his

better feelings that he undertook to seek

out his rival, return the bill on hia

cousin's part, and warn him for the fu-

ture.

In his way, the hope, the fear of meet-

ing Rose by turns agitated and depressed

him. He trembled violently on entering

the house, and on seating himself in the

study adjoining the drawing room, look-

ed eagerly round for some memorial cfher

who was once so dear to him. While

these thonghts were creeping over his

heart, he was startlad by a scream in the

next room. He knew the voice. To
burst open the door was the work of an

instant. Rose was half fainting on a

chair, and Faddle, as cool and impudent

as ever, was etanding near her.

» Walter !' exclaimed the unhappy

woman ; ' he a witness of this out-

rage ?'

• Young Calico, by Venus !' sneered

the libertine ;
' it seems you expected a

more agreeable visitor.'

'At this moment Wilmott, who had

heard the noise, entered the room. The

sight of his wife's former lover stung him

almost to madness, for he was no less

jealous than dissipated.

' Leave the room, fellow !' he said, nor

intrude your presence upon gentlemen!'

' Gentlemen !' repeated the young man,

with a laugh, ' gentlemen ! This scorn

to him who holds within his hand the

proof which brands you with a felon's

name—this forgery upon your uncle !'

He held up the fatal paper as he spoke.

Rose was thundrstruck, and her guilty

husband so overwhelmed that even his ri-

val pitied his shame and confusion.

'Rose,' he added, ' was it for this that

I was sacrificed—rejected for a cur, a de-

graded felon, destitute alike of courage

and of honor?'

' My husband ! spare him, Walter ! have

pity and not vengeance !'

' Vengeance— vengeance upon thee.
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poor broken flower ! yes—I will have re-

venge, such as shall fall like molten fire

upon his head—eat Uke a serpent's tooth

with his brain. Such is the vengeance of

Rose—of Walter Maynard.'

With these words the unhappy lover

tore the fearful paper into a hundred frag-

ments, cast them at the feet of the half-

fainting Rose, and rushed from the house

more like a madman than a reasonable

being ; it was hours before he could coIt

lect sufficient firmness to return to his em-

ployment ; he had treasured up his se-

cret grief within his heart till it over-

flowed at -last.

' That young man knows but little of

the world,' thought Faddle to himself, as

he reflected on the diflerent use he would

have made of the paper, had accident

placed it in his possession. Poor Rose,

overcome by her feelings, and the regret

which tha noble cenduct of Walter had

awakened, cast a look of mingled despair

and horror at her husband, and rushed

from the room to indulge her tears in sol-

itude and silence.

' Now, then, I am indeed a wretch,'

sighed Wilmott.

' You are a damned lucky fellow,' iron-

ically observed his friend.

My wife knows of my disgrace.'

Better your wife than the world ; be-

eides a curtain lecture is nothing to one

firomajudge. Come, cheer up ! Remem-

ber, you have promised to go this even-

ing to Hawk's.'

No ; I have been there too frequently

already.'

' So most losers say,' urged the tempter,

' but not those who win. This afiiiir has

upset you. Better come with me ; a

glass or two of the generous wine will re-

vive you ; besides, it will prevent your

meeting with Rose till her anger has

abated.'

This last argument prevailed, and the

poor, weak, irresolute dupe permitted

himself to be condncted to a neighboring

tavern, where the intoxicating draught

was drained, which drowns reason iu the

excitement of temporarv madness. •

At the appointed hour they once more

sought the gaming-house.

' You are late,' whispered the host ;—
' here is a stranger whom 1 wish to intro-

duce you to ; a bird whose plumes are

worth the plucking.'

He pointed with his glance to a fash-

ionably attired young mau, whose man-

ners and appearance indicated' a superior

rank in life from those around him.

'His name?' demanded Faddle, who

was really a stranger to the party.

' Morton.'

'Is he rich?'

' As a nabob,' replied Hawk, still in the

same under tone ;
' I know that at Lord

Rouse's dinner he lost a couple of thou-

sands as coolly you would sport a fifty.—

Draw him gently and the game is won.

Soon after the arrival of Wilmott and

Faddle, the game commenced, and the

young gentleman, whose aristocratic ap-

pearance bad so excited the hopes of

Hawk and his clique, played high, with

various success, never betraying by word,

or even change of countenance, the least

emotion, whether he lost or won.

' A cool hand,' whispered their host, as

he saw the stranger sweep a bundle of

notes froiu the table. ' Faddle, you have

met your match at last. Luck has de-

serted you.'

' Are you surprised at that,' muttered

the gamDler, ' w hen you reflect that For-

tune is a female divinity V
' Always railing against woman,' said

an Irish officer who was present. * As

poor Sheridan says, no man ever yet

abused the sex unless he felt conscious

he deserved their hate.'

The sneer conveyed in the words, and

the general smile with which it was re-

ceived, stung the heartless man of the

world. He had so long been accustomed

to render those with whom he came in

contact pliant, that he could ill brook a

repartee. Although he despised flattery

he wished for it. With difficulty he sup
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preseed the insolent retort upon bis lips
;

but prudence prevailed, for the speaker

was not onlj known as a man of high

counige, but had the reputation of being

one ot the best shots in the kingdom.

—

Like most men who are insolent by na-

ture, Faddle could act like a prudent

man.

The game commenced favorably to the

deluded Wilmott, v?ho at first vfus a con-

siderable winner. His daring rose with

his success, and be challenged the stran-

ger to a party of lansquenet tor five hun-

dred pounds. The sum was so heavy that

it attracted attention.

I never play so high,' replied the young

man.

Faddle, who had been, contrary to cus-

tom, a loser, sneered.

' I hate your cool players,' he excldm-

ep ; ' fellows who calculate their chances

as your mathematicians do their lines

and angles. Give me the bold, reckless

gamester, who stakes bis fortune upon the

hazard of the die.'

< And loses it,' added the officer. 'Such

men, doubtless, suit you best.'

' I fear to lose as little as any man,'

itad the intended pigeon, coolly ; ' and if

the gentleman repeats his challenge I cer-

tainly shall not decline.'

The challenge was repeated, and des-

pite the pretended remonstrance of their

host, who vowed that he could not per-

mit such high play in his house, the stran-

ger accepted, firesh cards were brought,

and in a few minutes he and Wilmott,

fiurrounded by the rest of the party, com-

menced their game. The sum was staked

on either side. In three games the latter

was a beggar. Despair took possession of

his heart when he contemplated his loss.

Xlis friend smiled complacently, for he was
secretly delighted at his ruin, although

not exactly accomplished in the manner
he wished. Already he anticipated that

Hose would listen to the ungenerous pas-

sion which he profaned by the name of

love

' Another game,' said Wilmott, lind

with rage.

* Stake the money, and I am at your

service.'

Is not my word good for a paltry five

hundred? Hawk and these gentlemen,'

added tiie dupe, ' will tell you it ha<) beea

pledged for as many thousands, and never

yet dishonored.'

Possibly,' replied his antagonist, cool-

ly pocketing the large amount he had

won ;
' but I have made a rule never to

play on credit.'

It was in vain that the beggared game-

ster sought to raise the sum by borrowing

amongst his friends. Men who, but an

hour before, had hundreds before them,

were suddenly without a guinea ; others

had forgot their purses. In the mortifi-

cation of their refusal, Wilmott felt that

he wao a ruined man. Six months before

and he might have borrowed a thousand

pounds upon his own cheoue. In sullen

despair he rushed to the side-board, and

began drinking brandy to drown refleo-

tion.

' We shall hear of a suicide before

morning,' whispered Hawk to Faddle, at

the same time glancing significantly to-

wards his friend.

' Damn him—no !' replied the sharper

in the same under tone ;
' he is a mere

sniveller, who has not the courage either

to lose or die Ukc a man.'

The speaker had been nettled at the

success of the stranger, and the perfect

self-possession, as well as knowledge of

the game which he displayed. He had

long looked upon himself as one of the

best lansquenet players about town—

a

perfect master ofpalmstry ; and he offer-

ed to take his friend's place, if the

gentleman would condescend to meet

him.

'It is hardly f^,' replied the young

man ; ' for I can scarcely expect fortune

to fivor me with a second opponent ; bat

as I have hitherto been a winner, I ao«

cept ; but it must be on one condition.'

' Name it.'
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* That we post our stakes, and play

for a fixed number of guineas—three or

five.'

' Five,' said Faddle.

'Prudence?' whispered Hawk. * I

don't half like your customer.'

* Agreed!'

* Agreed !'

The sum was staked, and the twu

gamesters sat down to the table from

which Wilmott had so lately risen a ruin-

ed man. If considerabl interest had

been excited by the first match, it was

greatly augment in the second. Men who

lately had not a shilling to lend, betted

high, and staked their bets—a circum-

stano3 which excited little or no remark,

for most who were present understood

the tactics and friendship of the gaming-

house, where the man the least welcome

is the one who wants to borrow. It is

astonishing with what instinct all try to

avoid that man. The plague would be a

welcome guest in comparison.

The match was played amidst the si-

lence of the room, broken only by an oc-

casional curse from Faddle, who rose from

the table, like his friend, the loser of fif-

teen hundred pounds. Like Wilmott, he

wanted to continue the play, but his an-

tagonist appealed to the company as wit-

nesses of the conditions under which he

had sat down. They could not in com-

mon decency do less than give it in his

favor; on bearing which, he seized his

hat, and rose to depart.

•You have been fortunate,' observed

Hawk, with a bitter smile, for he felt mor-

tified that so rich a booty should have been

won, and he have no share in it.

' Why, yes,' said the young man, joy-

ously ;
* this sum,' touching his note-

case, • will just replace the one I lost to-

day.'

* At the tables V demanded several.

' No ; by the trechery of a methodis-

tical preaching humbug of a lawyer, who
was always counselling me against gam-

ing, but who persuaded me, under pre-

tence of making a fortune, to speculate io my teet.

Amenoan stock, in which I have since

found out he was a large holder.'

'His name?' gasped Faddle, turning

as pale as death, for the newa alarmed

him.

'Ebenezer Barret,' replied tha young
man. • Do you know him V

* The villain !' groaned the questioner.

' You may well tay that, for ic seema
he has bolted with his plunder no one

knows where. The savings of many a

long life of industry and pain, the fortune

of the orphan, the pittance Sf the widow,

entrusted by the unsuspicious to his care,

have all been sacrificed.'

Faddle, who had known the man for

years, had with that blind confidence

which sometimes, by a species of retribu-

tive justice, leads the plotting villain to

his undoing, consigned his ill-gotten sav-

ings to him for investment. With each
fresh sum the scruples of the scheming
rascal had augmented. Frequently he
had declared that it went against his con-

science to employ money so obtained in

the legitimate speculations of commerce
;

and although he invariably concluded by
being persuaded to act as his broker in

the afiairs of the Stock Exchange, Faddle

had to endure a lecture on the immorality

ot his life, and the unlawfulness in the

sight of God, of his gains. To have been
duped by sueh a plausible hypocrite was
almost as galling to his mina as the loss

of his ill-gotten accumulatioua. Like most
men who live by cheating others, he was
desperate at thought ofhaving been cheat-

ed himself ; and curses bitter and feartul

broke from his quivering lips at the as-

tounding intelligence.

' Fool !' he exclaimed, ' to have trusted

to such a villain ! I might have known
that religion was but the cloak under
which he plundered more securely. Lo-
prosy sieze him ! diseree wither his heart

!

fever drink his blood ! Had I the villain

in my grasp, I'd wring my gold from his

rapacious soul, or trample it out beneath
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*Have you, too, been a loser?' de-

manded the youDg man.

* Wilmott, whoee attention had been

drawn the conversation by hia friend's ex

citement, fixed his eyes upon him. anxious

lor the reply. For the first time suspic-

ions of Faddle's integrity came over bis

mind. Kuin often opens the eyes of the

dupe.

• Ay,' edd the desperate villain, now

regardless of consequences, ' plundered of

a sum that would hlive given me a fresh

start in life.'.

' How much V inquired Hawk.
* Five ' he was about to say

' thousand,' but suddenly checking him-

self he substituted the word ' hundred

pounds.'

' Is this your friendship ?' whispered

his dupe, who expected to hear of a much

larger sum named.

Faddle took his arm, and, hastily bid-

ding the party good night, left the house

and led, or rather dragged, his compan-

ion with him till they reached the open

space before Westminster Hall.

It was about three in the morning
;

the sky heavy with rolliag masses of

black clouds, through which, at times,

the moon shot a sickly ray, as if loth to

shock her chaste light by the view of hu

man crime and past>ions. All was still

;

none except the huuseless or the wretch-

ed were abroad that night—but misery

keeps all hours* measuring them by its

sufferings.

Five hundred pounds!' said Wilmott,

reproachfully ;
• and fifteen hundred

pounds lost to that stranger! Your

treachery, it seems, bas not profited you

much!'

' Treachery !' repeated Faddle

• W^hat else do you call it 1 My for-

tune has been shared with you. You
called yourself my friend, and yet, with

such a sum in your possession, you per-

mitted—nay, counselled me to commit

forgery upon my uncle—subjected me to

the felon's doom—to the bitter humilia-

tion of receiving a boon from the being I

had most wronged—degraded me in the

presence of my wife and that detested

Walter. I could have forgiven anything

save that last bitter drop in the chalioe of

misery^'

*The money I lost to-night was not rajr

own,' doggedly replied his companion ;

' would to heaven it had been ! my posi-

tion would have been less desperate.'

' Not yours ! what mean you !'

* Arlington entrusted me with it to pay

bis losses at Tattersall's
;
you know ha

has left town for the season. I ain a dis-

honored man. How I am to replace it,

heaven knows.'

' May I believe youV said his dupe,

half doubtingly ; for he knew that Fad-

dle was not unfrequently emploved by

sporting men in similar commissions—in-

deed, he frequently entrusted him in th«

same manner himself.

' Believe me or not, as you please, I am
a ruined man.'

' And the five hundred at the lawyer's,*

iud his friend.

' Was mine—all I possessed in the

world—the wreck of a once noble fortune.

The rascal spoke so frankly, promised

such large returns, that, like a fool I

trusted him. Had the speculation but

succeded you would have received yooi

share.'

' May I trust you V
' It matters little whether you trust m6

or no now that we are both beggars ; lor,

as I stand here a living man, I am not

worth fifty pounds.'

« Nor I,' said Wilmott, ' of the tytho

part of that sum. All has gone—all is

lost!'

Faddle seized his companion by the

arm, and looked cautiously round to sea

if any one was within hearing. He was
fearful lest even the wind which whistled

mournfully round the old Abbey towers

should overhear his guilty purpose. As
the half-distracted man fixed his eyes up-

on his countenance, he was struck by its

horrible expression. )

Ills livid features, pale quivering lips,
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and blood-shot eyes, terntied huu. Be-

fore the tempter could speak, anticipat-

ing some horrible proposal, he shrank

from him.

'What is it you fear?' demanded the

fiend.'

' Nothing nothing ;—but then you

look '

' How do I look V demanded Faddle,

\rith a sneer.

' Like the evil one bent on destroying

a human soul. Let us go home ; to-mor-

row we shall be both more calm, and can

consult what is best to be done. Come,

'm getting late.'

' I shall not go home,' replied the game-

ster, sullenly, 'until
'

' Until whenf inquired his companion,

seeing that he hesitated to complete the

sentence.

' Until I have recovered the sum of

which we have each been plundered. I

am convinced this has been a plant ; and

Hawk,' he added, ' is the instigator of the

whole affair ; he knew I had the money.

r will have it back.'

'How?' #
' By fair means, if possible ; if not, he

whispered, ' by blood.'

' Blood ?' almost shrieked the unhappy

man ;
' oh not by blood ! my nights are

already sleeplesg enough, aad not murder

to my list of crimes. I dare not—and

will not.'

* Then starve !' replied his companion,

fiercely ;
' or worse, live to hear the re-

proaches of her you love—the triumph of

Walter Maynard—the sneer of the world-

ly wise who envied your prosperity—the

contempt of your equals—the pity of

your inferiors for the ruined bankrupt

gamester.'

' Damnation !' exclaimed the unhappy

wretch, driven to madness by the picture

BO artfully drawn.

'Or be a man,' resumed the tempter.

• One bold act will give us the means for

«, last hand in the game of life. I tell

you we have beert plundered—shamefully

plundered Had the fellow bat met me

on the road, and, clapping a pistol to my
breast, robbed me of a shiUing, the law

would have condemned him to the gibbet

Shall he now escape ?'

' But consider the crime—murder—
mui:der,' whisnered Wilmott, hoping to

move his resolution.

' Not unless it proves necessary, though

dead men tell no tales.'

At this moment a distant step was
heard, and a voice merrily humming one

of the popular airs from the last opera.

It was the young stranger returning from

Hawk's on his way home.

"Tis he,' said Faddle; 'now, then,

prove yourself a man ; money we must

have, or remember that by to-morrow

dishonor and beggary attend us both.'

Without waiting for a reply, he drew

his infatuated dupe on one side, and be-

gan using every means he could think of,

such as the despair of Rose, and her more

than probable abandonment of him ; the

sneers of his quandom friends, when she

should hear of his utter ruin
; pictured

the life they might lead upon the conti-

nent with the money ; their success at

the foreign tables, where they were both

unknown; and their eventual return to

England, rich men. Still Wilmott was

undecided—the angel had not yet aban-

doned him to the dominion of the fiend.

The successful gamester of the even-

ing approached the spot, still humming

his favorita air ; his mind occupied with

those visionary plans for the future in

which the imagination is so apt to in-

dulge. Perhaps some dream of love, a

happy home, a wife and children, were

mingled in his reveries ; for there are few

hearts which do not contemplate, especi-

ally when young, a life of domestic hap-

piness, and the endearing ties which con-

stitute and consecrate it. Let us hopo,

too, he was repenting of the past. What-

ever his thoughts, they were suddenly

broken by the appearance of Wilmott,

who rushed* from his concealment in a

fearful state of passion and excitement.—

The tempter had worked him to his pur.
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pose. His lips foamed with rage, and he

ejed hia victim with thp fury of a mad-

man.
' Cheat and villain !' he exclaimed

Hard words,' said the young man,

coolly, as soon as he recovered from his

surprise.

• Disgorge your ill-gotten plunder.'

• Is that the usual name to give to a

gentleman's honorable winnings 1 Let me

pass.'

' Not till you have refunded,' replied

the separated man, springing towards

him.

The partv thus attacked saw that the

• It is you,' said he, ' who are the rob-

ber. After having been made the fool,

afftur was more serious than he anticipat-

ed. Stepping back to avoid his assailant,

he drew a small oistol from his pocket and

levelled it at him.

was it I who lured you to the gaming ta-

table 1 was it I who induced you to squan-

der an honorable fortune 1 was it I who

ehallenged you to play 1 No. This is an

affiiir to be settled by a magistrate. You

shall hear from me in the morning.'

Faddle who saw that the resolution of

bis companion was wavering, crept during

the last reply, behind him, and catching

him suddenly by the arms, held him up

in the air in such a manner that the

^ speaker was entirely defenceless. The

pistols fell from his hands.

' Strike
!

' he hoarsely whispered to

his dupe ;
' strike, or live, a branded

felon.'

Inflamed to madness by the last word,

and the dread of the exposure which the

young man threatened, Wilmott plnnged

his hunting knife, which he unfortunately

had with him,twice in the victim's breast;

Faddle stifling his shrieks by holding one

hand over his mouth. Then there was a

heaving of the chest, a stream of blood, a

struggle, and all was over. The two mur-

derers were alone by the corpse of him

they had thus suddenly SQpt to his ac-

count.

* What have I done ?' exclaimed the

wretched man, whose brain reeled at the

sight.

' An act of justice,' replied his compan-

ion, coolly searching the body and draw-

ing from it the pocket-book which coi>-

tained the notes ;
' the law strikes th©

robber—we have vindicated but the law.

Stand not thus entranced,' he added, 'but

aid me with the body.'

Rapidly raising the dead man from the

spot where he had fallen, they bore him
down the steps at the bridge side, and

oast him into the river. At that moment
the moon broke from her sombre veil and

cast a momentary light upon the scene,

and a voice was heard to hilloo from the

opposite side of the river. It was one of

the Thames policemen in his boat, making

his usual rounds. The culprits hastily

fled, nor drew breath till thev reached

Faddle's lodgings, of which he always

kept the latch key.

Brandy,' groaned Wilmott; • bran-

dy, to steady my reeling brain. There is

a sea of blood before my eyes ; his last

groans will echo through eternity in my
ear% God ! what have I done !'

His companion hastily filled a tumbler

with spirits from the sideboard and held

it to him . The wretched man approach-

ed it to his lips, then suddenly dashed it

from him, declaring that the glass was

filled with blood, and that he could not

drink it. A cold shivering teized him,

and, overcome by hir feelings, he fainted

—the trial was too n~uch for nature to

bear longer.

' Fool,' said Faddle, contemptuously

spurning the body ;
' with no more cour-

age than a sick girl—not so much wit as

a hound, for that, at least, has the in-

stinct of self-preservation. Would I were

fairly rid of thee !' •

The idea of the necessity of disembar-

rassing himself of one whom, henceforth

he could regard in no other light than as

a clog upon his movements, suddenly

struck him. Coolly walking from the

dining into the bed-room, he steeped a

large towe] in water and instantly r^
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turniDg, held it for a few seconds over the

mouth and nostri's of the insensible man,

BO as to stop hia respiration.

A few minutes and a second murder

would have been accomplished, but the

villain e^uddenlv remembered that he had

no means of disposing of the body ; the

Thames was no longer at hand, aud

changing his design, he removed the

cloth to the brow of the dupe, and applied

brandy to his lips.

' Thanks, thanks!' murmured Wilmott,

as recollection returned ;
' where am I ?

with you ! Oh ! Faddle,' he added, ' I

have had such a fearful dream !'

' It was no dream ; rouse yourself, and

be a man—remember Rose !'

That name seemed to recal his fleeting

courage. The thought of her dishonor

and despair nerved him, and after a few

desperate efforts and a violent flood of

tears he rallied to something likt compo-

sure. Their first care was to change their

blood-stained linen, which was quickly

consumed in the fire ofthe dining-room,and

the remaining marks carefully sponged

from their clothes. By this time it was

nearly day-light.

' Now that you are once more yourself,'

6£ud his friend, ' let ua examine the pock-

et-book.'

They drew towards the table, and

spread its contents before them. Of the

three thousand pounds which the young

stranger that night had won, fifteen hun-

dred alone remained. Some smaller notes,

to the amount of five hundred pounds,

which he had evidently been speculating

upon, were most of them endorsed with

the name of Hawk.
' Damn him for a rascal

!

' exclaimed

Faddle, his eyes glistening with fury as

be saw the name.

' It is as I expected—the old plant,

dressed and feathered ; the decoy bird has

been plumed to deceive us. Stay, here

are some letters. Perhaps we shall learn

who the gay spark really was.'

Several of the letters were in a deli-

«At« femal«5 hand, and breathed the deep

4

devotion of a woman's heart when she

really loves—loves against hope and rea-

son. They were replies to promises ot

a speedy amendment, and contained pas-

sionate protestations of attachment ; they

were signed ' Marian.'

* Burn them,' said Wilmott, who could

not bear to look upon them ;
' they may

betray us.'

' The first sensible word I have heard

you utter to-night.'

Thrusting them into the fire, ho coolly

stood by and watched them till the last

fragment was consumed.

' Now, then, for the pocket-look,' he

added ;
' that, too, might tell a tale to

hung us.'

Before consigning it to the flames, he

once more searched it narrowly, and dis-

covered a secret pocket, carefully hid by

the lining. Hastily tearing it open, he

found a l(jck of bright chesnut hair, and a

note, in the well-known hand-writing of

his dear friend Hawk. The latter was

carefully read, while the former was cast

contemptuously into the flames.

' llight,' said Faddle ;
' I could have

sworn tnat I was right, and that Hawk
was in the plot. See here, the scheming

rascal warns him to assume his most aris-

tocratic airs—to play coolly^ehow no

eagerness—and above all, not to play a

single game on credit ; concluding by add-

ing that the game was nearly up, and

the pige'ons plucked.

' That I should have been so duped !*

he continued; 'I that knew the utter

worthlessness of the man—knew that in

France he escaped from the galleys, and

dared not show his face in a single water-

ing place in Gesmany. No matter, we
will have a gore revenge.'

' Not by a second murder,' observed

Wilmott, shuddering ,
' I have had quite

enough of blood already.'

* 'Pshaw ! you are a milksop. But in

this case set your mind at rest ; the law

shall be our executioner and avenger.*

' What mean youl'
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* No, let Hawk suffer for this nightB

) work.'

' ' But how,—what chance—what hope

—what hkeUhood—to give a color to the

chargeV
The finished man of the world eyed the

speaker with ill-disguised contempt. The

blind folly with which he had permitted

himself to be ruined by his artifices had

gjven him so mean an opinion of his un-

derstanding, that it almost destroyed the

pleasure of his triumph.

* Nothing more easy. We left the

house nearly an hour before the dead

man.'

•WeUr
' Hawk was seen, on his quitting the

house shortly afterwards, to Ibllow him.'

' By whom V demanded the astonished

Wihnott.

' By Dick.'

* By your servant? why you have not

seen him since our return.'

•But I shall see him.' replied Faddle,

coolly. * The fellow was waiting for us

with my cab. Being warm and excited

with play, we walked home. Now do

you understand 1'

' Imperfectly,' replied the bewildered

man. * But how will that account for his

delay?'

' Oh, the rascal remtdned chatting with

some nymph of the pave. We shall not

fail for want of reasons.'

' But will Dick swear to this
''

* Dick will swear to any thing I wish.

Think you I am such a novice as to keep

a fellow near my person who either hears

or sees but as I bid him V Not quite so

green as that. And now that your scat-

tered wits have once more returned to

their deserted nest, here, take your share

of our recovered cash, and away with

you at once. I have much to do yet,

since my brjun must toil, I see, for both

of us. This will be the worst night's

work for Hawk he ever made. The fifteen

hundred pounds for which he soli us shall

hang him—hang him.'

* But have you no fear?'

' None.'

'No remorse?'

' Still less. The world has used me
like a cur. I turn upon it when I can.

Let me see you by one o'clock ; my plans

will then be matured. But, above all,

be cool and collected. Let no weak tre-

mor, no girlish sinking of your heart, be-

tray you. Remember,' he added, seri-

ously, ' the stake for which we now play

if lost, must be paid upon the gallows

—

a pretty finale for Richard Wilmott, the

once wealthy merchant, and his accom-

plished friend Frank Faddle.'

The speaker carefully descended the

stairs, followed by his companion, whom
he let out of the house secretly as possi-

bly, after a cold shake of the hands ; for

he felt it was useless longer to keep up
the appearance of friendship. Experi-

ence had taught them both this bitter

truth, that honor is the soul of friend-

ship. The vital spark had fled, noth-

ing remains but to bury the worthless

carcase.

' So,' said the master of the lodgings to

himself, as soon as he regained his apart-

ments. ' Fortune has played me one of

those slippery tricks with which she de-

hghts to overturn the best culculated

schemes. Five thousand pounds gone,

through that canting rascal ! No matter.

While there are fools in the world I need

not despair of replacing it. Instead of

pining over my losses like a boy, I must

set about retrieving it like a man. Cour-

age and resolution often recover the game
which despair would give up aa lost.

—

This night's work has at least given me
the means of once more trying the hazard

of the die. Ladv Wilton, too, is another

winning card. All is not hopeless yet.

Lighting his cigar, he continued to pace

the room till Dick made his aopearance,

when he immediately entered into a fami-

har conversation with him, gradually

leading him to the subject he most

dreaded, yet wished to bring to it. It was

not long they perfectly understood each

other ; but this time the servant had the
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better of his master, for he stipulated that

the proof of the forgery he had years be-

fore committed should be given to him

—

positively refusing, upon any other condi-

tions, to second his design of implicating

Hawk 'in the murder. Faddle reluc-

tantly found himself obliged to yield the

point,

Next morning Dick, who was saunter-

ing

—

of course by accident—near the river

side, heard from a knot of gossiping old

women and men that a murder had been

committed over night, and an inquest was

at that moment being held at the sign of

the Green Dragon, in the Westminster

Road. Having nothing to do he made

the best of his way to the house, and

went into the room where the jury were

iewing the body, which was laid upon

table for inspection.

' An ugly mark,* observed one of the

men, pointing to the deepest of the two

gashes in the breast of the unfortunate

victim. ' This will prove Old Bailey work

or I am mistaken.'

* Perhaps it is a suicide,' observed an-

other.

The coroner shook his head doubtingly.

To liis experienced eye the wounds were

not the work of a self-destroying hand.

Besides, he had heard the statement of

the Thames policeman.

* Good God V exclaimed Dick, with well

acted astonishment, * if it is not the gen-

tleman I saw last night leave Major

Hawk-s party !' well, how singular !'

Every eye was turned to the speaker,

who was directed by the coroner to at-

tend him to the jury-room.

* My good man,' said the functionary,

as soon aa the court was open, ' what do

you know about this most melanchoUy
affiiir V

'I? Nothing.'

* You said just now that you saw the

deceased leave the house of a certain Ma-
jor Hawk.'

*And80ldid.'
* Who is Major Hawk V

He keeps a gay house

In short, gaming is

' A gentleman.

—a sort of club,

carried on there.'

' A very suspicious locality,' observed

the coroner. ' And pray what were you

doing there V
* Waiting for my master and his

friend, Mr. Wilmott, with the cab.'

' And who, pray, is your master?'

'Captain Faddle, a gentleman well

known upon the turf. He has horses at

every race, from the Derby to Goodwood.

I thought everybody has heard of Captain

Faddle.'

Several of the jury had heard of him,

and one, a noted money-lender, inquired,

rather suspiciously, if the captain left be-

fore or after the deceased.

' Before,' said Dick, boldly, for he

had been well instructed in his repliee.

' You did not drive your master home^

then?'

' No, sir ; he was in a precious ill-hn

mor. I heard him say to his friend that

he had been done out of fifteen hundred

pounds by stranger at lansquenet. When
I drew up, he damned me for a fool for

not having put the cloth on the mare, and

said, as he was hot and excited, he would

walk home through the park to cool him-

self.'

' And why did you remain,' demanded

the foreman of the jury, ' after your mas-

ter had given you such an order ?'

Dick simpered and tried to put on a

bashful air, began to speak, and then he*

sitated.

' Answer the question,' said the coro-

ner, sharply. ' If not, I shall commit

you.'

' Because I—I—•—

'

' Because what ?' impatiently demanded
the functionary. •

' Well, if I must speak the truth, I

had a girl in the cab with me—only to

talk to a bit, and—but I hope you won't

tell master, he would be so angry—that

detained me.'

This was stated with such an air of

truthfulness and simplicity that both the
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jarjmen and the coroner were satisfied.

They smiled at the poor fellow's confu-

sion, and took down his words.

' And how soon after this did you see

the deceased leave the house V

* About an hour.'

* Xou then drove home V
' No I didn't. 1 stopped a few minutes

to bid the girl good night. Just as I was

driving off, 1 saw Mr. Hawk, muffled in

his cloak, leave the house and follow him

towards the hall.'

This statement, so naturally made,

drew attention to Mr. Hawk, of whom,

after Dick's description of the sort of house

he kept, neither jury nor coroner enter-

tained a very favorable opinion.

The bill-discounter, however, was not

go easily satisfied. He demanded, as the

night was so dark, how he had been able

to identity Mr. Hawk if he was muffled

in a cloak.

' By his black whiskers,' replied the

'witness.

' What ! in the dark V
* Oh, there's a large lamp over his door,

with 67 on it.

* And you than drove homeV bquired

the coroner.
' Instantly.'

' And how long was it after you arriv-

ed,' continued the questioner, in his

blandest voice, the «ame with which he

had thrown so many witnesses off their

gnard, ' before your master returned ?'

* Lord bless, yoa, sir, he was at home
before me a good hour at least. I found

him and Mr. Wilmott quietly smoking

their cigars in the dining-room over a

glass of grog. By the same token the

captain damned me—^asking pardon for

the word— for not having laid the fire be-

fore I went out. He had been obliged to

light it himself to make the water hot
;

and gentlemen, you know, dislike trou-

ble.'

After a few minutes conversation be-

tween the coroner and the foreman of the

jury, the inquest was adjourned to the

following day. and summonses despatched

for the attendance of Captain Faddle and

Mr. Wilmott. A policeman in plain

clothes was sent to watch the house of

the unsuspecting Major Hawk, over

whose devoted head a storm was brewing

he little dreamt of, and was still less pre-

pared to meet.

That same afternoon Mr. Sharp, tlie

money-lender, waited upon Dick's mas-

ter at his lodgings.

» It is no use, Sharp,' exclaimed Faddle

as soon as he saw him. * You are cume

about the old story, I suppose—Bruton's

bills T But though I introduced him to

you, I have no guarantee. I have been

out of luck lately, most cursedly.

—

And you have no legal claim upon me.'

' Of course, captain,' said the man of

discount, ' 1 have no legal claim ; but as

the money went to satisfy a gambling

debt between you, I at least possess a

moral one, which, upon a little reflec-

tion, I think you will feel inclined to

honor,'

' Why so?'

' Simply because it is a moral one. I

I should not have troubled you had I not

been hard pressed for cash myself. In-

deed, it was only by accident I heard this

morning from your servant, who gave

evidence before a coroner's jury, upon

which I have been suu^moned, that you

were in town, and so I seized the occa-

sion to wait upon yuu.'

The speaker's eyes and Faddle's met i

not a second word was exchanged ; in an

instant they understood each other. The

latter felt how dangerons it would be at

such a moment to have an enemy on the

jury so well acquainted with his antece-

dents, and eager to do him all the injury

in his power. His mind was made up di-

rectly how to act.

' Well,' he said, as if considering, * it

is devilish hard that you should suffer

through your confidence in me. Suppose

we split the difference. Sharp, and end

the transaction V
' Can't afford it, captain,' replied the

man, who felt sure of his game. ' Time
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are bad with me. I have lost mure by

my oanfideace in the promise to pay* of

otiiers, than you have risked udoq ttie

turf. I must have my money.'

' How much is it demanded the secret-

ly enraged gambler, with an attempt to

smile.

' Two hundred pounds.'

' Well, call in an hour, and it shall be

ready. Bring the bill with you.'

* You will not disappoint me ?' said the

money-lender, significantly,

'Honor!'

' All right, captain.—T don't think

this time you will break your word. By
the bye, what a very intelligent servant

that is of yours !'

' Very !'

'Curse him!' thotight his master to

himself.

' Gave his evidence in such a straight-

forward manner ! You mus% find him

quite a treasure ! By the bye, you, I

think, are summoned to the inquest ?'

' Yes, yes ; not that I know anything

about the aflair,' coolly answered the

•murderer ;
' but I suppose I must attend

^-damned inconvenient though. I was

to have gone down to the Epping steeple-

chase to-day to Lord Brook ton and Wil-

mott ; but I must put it off.'

' It would be most prudent,' observed

his visitor, with a smile, for the quiet

manner of the speaker did not deceive

aim. ' Good day ; in an hour I sball be

(vith you.'

' And in an hour I shall be ready,'

blandly answered Faddle, as he bowed

him to the door.

' If, however, by accident, I should not

have returned, wait for me, Make your-

self at home.'

I will ; thank you. Good day.'

• Good day.'

And the speakers parted ; the discount-

ing rascal chuckling at the chance which

had procured him the payment of the

long-disputed bills, and the yet more

worthless villain secretly cursing the ac-

cident which had given the other a hold

over him.

' At the time, to the very moment, the

money was paid and the biild were given

up.

.
' Damn him !' said Faddle, as he left

the house ;
' Fortune has served me &a

ill-trick to-day. No matter. Perhaps the

old flirt will relent, and show a smiling

face to-morrow. Now theft for Wilmott,'

he added, ' to pour a little of my resolu-

tion into his craven heart, nerve him to

meet the scene which will try his nerves

and wring his courage. Should he fail I

shall have lost deal, and the game will

then be up with both of us. Pleasant to

hang in company with such a nincom-

poop !

'

The next morning, just before the com-

mencement of the inquest, a smart phae-

ton, containing the captain and his friend,

drov-e up. Dick, whose evidence, like hia

master's was required, entered the house

where the coroner was about to sit, leav-

ing the carriage in charge of the groom,

who rode with him in the dicky behind.

Faddle nodded familiarly to Mr. Sharp,

who had already taken his seat in the

jury-box. Shortly afterwards, the pro-

ceedings commenced. Wilmott was pale

as death—his companion as cool and col-

lected as when oalculating the odds or

booking a debt at Tattersall's. The form-

er was the first who was examined.

' You knew the deceased V demanded

the coroner.

' But slightly,' was the reply. ' I met

him two evenings ago at a party at Major

Hawk's. We were introduced, but 1 can't

recollect even his name,'

' Did you play V
' We did.'

'And lost?'

* To the tune of fifteen hundred pounds,

which I paid him in Bank of England

notes.'

'It was a large sum,' observed the fore-

man. ' Do you remember the number of

the notes f'

' Perfectly—50,127,5821, and 111,000
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I make a rule invariably to take the num-

ber of every note I receive above fifty, for

tear of accident. I have them eet down

in my pocket-book.'

This Viraa partly the truth, only that,

with a devilish forethought, he had given

the number of the notes etill missine,

and which he doubted not would be found

io the possession of the man whose life

he had coldly resolved should be sacrificed

to pay the penalty of his crime. *

A note was made of the numbers of the

notes by the coroner.

' You left the deceased at the party V

said the functionary, as soon as he had

finished writing.

* I did.'

* About what hour V
* iJetween two and three in the morn-

ing. My friend Wilmott and I walked

through the park to my chambers, and

consoled ourselves after our losses with a

quiet segar.'

Wilmott's* evidence, who had been in-

structed what to say, was the counter-

part of his friends. Their statement,

coupled with Dick's, who was re-examin-

ed, tended to cast so grave a doubt upon

the share which Hawk had had in the

transaction, that the coroner instantly

granted a warrant for his arrest, and an

officer was dispatched with it, accompa-

nied by a second constable, from the

neighboring police-station, armed with

authority to examine the house in search

of the fatal notes. The court adjourned

once more till their return, the witnesses

being directed to remain in the neighbor-

hood till called for.

Great was the surprise of Major Hawk
when he found himself taken into custody

i^on a charge of which he knew himself

to be guiltless. No sooner was he

brought before the coroner than he began

to bluster loudly at the indignity offered to

a gentleman of respectability, and talked

of an action of redress.

' It will be time enough,' said the func-

tionary, coolly, ' to talk of actions when
\'0a have cleared yourself from the heavy

charge iiai tg over you, which tor your

own 6:^e, trust you will be able to dOt

You knew ne deceased V
'Slightl,-.'

* At what hour did he leave your house?

Recollect yourself.'

' About a quarter past three. But

what of that ? I can prove that he did

leave it alive and well. Am I responsible

for the safety of my guests V
' We shall see,' resumed the coroner,

' Did you leave the house tiStei he had

quitted it V
• No.'

* You are sure V
' Quite sure.'

The firm tone in which the answer was
given only prejudiced the unhappy man's

case yet stronger in the minds both of the

jury and the coroner, who saw no reason

to doubt the evidence of Dick which had
been given with an apparent artlessnesa

which might have imposed upon an Old

Bailey jury itself.

• Indeed. Pray, did you play with the

deceased V
'No.'

' Did he pay you any money during the

night?'

' Not a shilling,* said Hawk, who w-
anxious to conceal the confederacy ow-

tween them, and dreamt not that tdo

aotes were lying in the desk of the

speaker.

' Then how came these notes,' demand-

ed the functionary, holding them to the

astonished gaze of the accused, ' in your

possession V

Hawk was silent. He felt the fearful

position in which his prevarication had

placed him, and his blood ran cold with

terror. In imagination he already felt

the hangman's hand upon his neck.

—

Every eye was fixed upon him Faddle,

with a cold, sarcastic smile, enjoyed his

confusion. lie hated him for the succes-

ful manner in which he had outwitted

him.

' The numbers,' resumed the speaker,

' are sworn to. The notes were pak \*
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Oaptaia Faddle to the unfortunate deceas-

ed, in your house, to satisfy a gambling

transaction. The evidence on that point

is positive. If you have any observation

to offer, now is the time to speak ; but let

me caution you that whatever statement

you make, will be taken down, and used

against you on your trial.'

The caution, like most cautions given

under similar circumstances, was made

when too late to retract the error into

which he had fallen.

' They were left with me for security,'

faltered Hawk.

You denied it just now ' observed the

foreman of the jury

' Did any one witness the deposit V de-

manded Sharp, the money-lender

' No one.'

Did you give any acknowledgement

tor the receipt of them V

'No.'

And you really expect us to believe

that so large a sum as fifteen hundred

pounds was deposited with you without a

receipt or the presence of a witness V

Hawk felt that the affair was growing

eerious, and he requested that the inquest

might be postponed till he could obcun

the assistance of his professional adviser.

' I think,' observed the foreman of the

jury, ' that it is unnecessary to keep me
and the gentbraen engaged upon the in-

quest any longer. The evidence is suffi-

ciently clear, and our minds are made up.'

' Quite,' added Mr. Sharp, who had an

appointment with young Lord Squander,

to arrange an affair in which he expected

to reap a large per centage.

' Remove the prisoner,' said the coroner

to the officer who had Hawk in charge.

The unhappy man was conveyed into

the adjoining room, protesting his inno-

cence, and casting imploring glances to-

wards the jury, who regarded him with

that cold, stony look; which indicated

minds made up to the verdict they were

about to return.

The consultation was brief ; a verdict

of ' wilful murder' against the major was

returned, and a warrant made out for hi&

committal to Newgate. When Hawk waa

brought back, and informed of the result, I

the courage which had hitherto sustained

him entirely forsook him, and he altern- '

ately cried like a child, or passionately

protested his innocence.

' You can prove it then, before a jury

of your countrymen,' observed the coro-

ner, ' where it is my painful duty to send

you. After the evidence I do not see

how the gentlemen on the inquest could

arrive at any other conelusion. 1 perfect-

ly agree with them.'

The astonished Hawk was instantly

conveyed, amid the hootings of the mob,

to a cab, and driven off to Newgate. The

night previous he had slept on a luxuri-

ous couch, the next was passed in a

gloomy cell in a prison. Bitterly did he

curse his fate, and wish that he had nev-

er left the path of honesty in which he

had been reared. A hundred times he

had escaped from charges affecting his life

—something whispered him that he was

now doomed to fall beneath one of which

he was innocent. Such is often the retri-

butive justice of heaven, whose laws, like

those of nature, are seldom outraged with

impunity—both avenge themselves

' Hawk looks devilish down upon his

luck,' whispered FadJle to Wilmott, as

they drove rapidly from the house where

the inquest had been held. ' It's a hard

game—playing with sharps against me.'

' Poor wretch !' said his companion,

with a shudder, ' I pity him.'

' Pity him ! curse him.! a shark ! have

I not stood his friend when all else de-

serted him—backed his character with

the endorsement of my acquaintance till

it passed like a bank note 1—and to set a

plant on me ! Shall we have a window

to view the execution'!'

' Frank,' exclaimed his companion, ' if

you do not wish to make me hate you,

contrive some way to save him. I cannot

see him perish on a scaffold for my crime

—my very heart would wither at tho

thought.'
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• With all niy heart. There is one wa^

to do it easy enough.'

' How 80 V eagerly demanded poor

Wiimott-

' Take his place. Only you must excuse

aae if I decline to bear vou company. 1

am not yet tired of life and its wild en-

joyments ; besides, I have a match aj<;ainst

Fortune, and intend to play it out. You

can do as you piease—only don't spoil my
game by your cowardice.'

The unhappy man was silent. Deep as

was his remorse, *the natural love of life

prevailed, and he urged the subject no

further. Since the night on which he had

stained his soul so deep in crime, a change

had fallen both on his heart and mind.

—

He loathed the pleasures in which he had

80 lately delighted, bitterly deplored the

past, and was determined, with the wreck

of his former fortune—and it was but a

wreck—to retire to the continent, and

lead a new life.

This resolution, for many reasons, he

kept to himself for the present. His faith

in the friendship of his companion was
j

broken ; he feared as well as hated him.

As soon as they arrived at the West-end

they parted coldly.

* Curse him !' muttered Faddle, with a

vague feeling of regret that ho had not

(Kirmpleted the attempt upon his life,

which, on the night of the murder, our

readers will recollect he had commenced.
' fie only wants me to fall into the hands

of some psalm-singing rascal, to make a

olenn breast, and die penitent. I must

keep a sharp look-out, or he will peach at

the last. If I could only engage him in

a boat-race or a swimming match, I'd

Eoon settle him. It may be done,' he

added ;
' it must be done—my safety de-

mands it, and before that consideration

all others vanish.'.

• That very day there had been a • draw-

ing room,' and the opra was consequent-

ly attended by a galaxy of beauty and

fashion—many of the ladies wearing their

court jewels and dresses Lady Wilton,

•s asual, was in her box ; on such an oc-

Cusiun it was impossible that she should

remain all the evening alone, or receive a
visitor whose entree in the extensive circle

in which she moved was not as well recog-

nised as her own. A hundred times dur-

ing the evening Faddie's eyes were direct-

ed imploringly towards the box. A glanco

—which he well knew how to interpret—

assured him that its fair owner shared his

impatience, and he determinod to wait

till the ballet commenced before he made
an attempt.

The curtain bad fallen amid the cheers

and plaudits of the stalls and gentlemen

of the pit, and Jenny Lind been tvrice

called before the curtain to receive the

usual shower of bouquets, an4 make the

same graceful, quiet curtsey, when Lady

Wilton rose, to all appearanc* to depart.

For a few seconds she stood in the centre

of her box, bowed to one or two female

friends, and, turning her back to the

stage, walked, not out, but to the back of

the box.

The seducer perfeotly understood the

manouvre, and a smile of triumph lit his

cold features as he beheld it. Experience

had made tiim too skillful in reading the

heart not too understand by her actiooa

her wishes and thoughts.

'W here off, Frank V demanded a young

lordling, as the gambler left his stall ; ' to

the clubV
' Rather the bower of Venue. Don't

detain me, my dear fellow, I am waited

for.'

' Happy fellow
!'

' Why yes,' said the captain, as he set-

tled his gloves and wristbands. ' I am
happy. The fact is, I am a philosopher

;

content to take the world as I find it,not as

poets have painted it. I sigh neither for

Utopian pleasures ; there are realities en-

ough in life for me.'

With these words he left the stall, and

made his way through Fops' Alley to the

circle, in which her ladyship's box was

situated. The box-keeper, a grey-head-

ed old man, whose life had been passed

in the duties ofhis office, opened the dooj
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without a moment's hesitation, although

Faddle had not been more than three

times in the box. He already looked upon

him as a privileged person ; experience

had made him learned in all the symptoms

of an intrigue ; he could detect a decla-

ration in the manner of presenting a bou-

quet, and had been known to guess pretty

accurately the period in which either a

marriage or an elopement would take

place.

He was quite a chronicle for the affairs

of the opera—knew the history of every

prima donna for the last fifty years—could

tell how many fortunes she had received

—liow many hearts broken—and general-

ly dated his events from the rise or fall ot

some fresh idol of the temple in which

ho was an humble but very observant

minister.

Parsons,' whispered one of the under-

lings, who was looked upon, however, as

a rising young man, ' is there any thing

in that quarter, think you V

He pointed significantly to Lady Wil-

tOD°'s box as he spoke.

I can't say,' replied the old man, di-

plomatically ; for hitherto her ladyship's

conduct had been so very reserved, and

she was the patroness of so many religi-

ous and charitable societies that he al-

most feared to doubt her. Still he had

bis suspicions.

Who is that gentleman V

'His name is Faddle,' said the young

man ; ' a great man on the turf.'

• Faddle,' repeated the aged official,

with something like an accent of con-

tempt for the unaristocratic appellation
;

* I have no such name on my list. Lady

Wilton's is the only box to which he ha^

the entree. Humph ! ha ! yes. What were

you asking me V

* If you thought there was anything be-

tween them,' whispered the young man,

who held his companion in the greatfist

veneration, and was rewarded fijr his

flattery by a confidence wLich old Par-

Bons gave to few, for he was as chary of

his anecdotes as a lord in waiting or a

professed diner-out.

' If he hands her to her carriage, and

she takes his arm in the crash-room,' said

the pld box keeper, ' you may set him

dov^ for some relative or friend of her

husband's ; for it is only women that are

innocent who are so imprudent as to neg-

lect appearances—guilt always studies

them. If he leaves the box first, the

young rascal is a happy fellow, and Lord

Wilton a '

'A What r
' A husband,' said the Ulysses of

the lobby,' and we all know what that

means.'

The speaker was not far wrong.

When Faddle entered the box he found

its fair occupant seated on the couch at

the side, so screened by the half-drawn

curtain that it was impossible for any one

from the front of the house to observe if

the seats wore occupied or not. She was

a lovely creature, and her full voluptuous

bosom gently rOse and fell with the mu-

sic, and the thoughts which filled her

breast. A deep blush suffused her

cheek as her seducer entered her box; but

it was not the blush ofshame or remorse

for the honor of her indulgent husband

betrayed—the stain she had cast upon

her innocent children ; it was the flush of

lawless passion, when desire runs frolic

through the veins, and the imagination

indulges in anticipated pleasure.

* You here !' she sighed ;
' I thought

you had forgotten me.'

' Forget you!' repeated Faddle, with

an air which he intended to be sentimen-

tal, and which, to do the fellow justice,

was not badly acted. ' Can the wander-

er from Eden forget the paradise he lost 1

I have endured agonies to-night. I havo

seerv others fluttering round you, yet

dared not to approach ; knew they were

basking in the light of your beauty,

drinking the rich music of your voice,

whilst my heart ached to listen to it. You
seemed so happy.'

.'DidlV whispered her ladyship, re-
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proachfullj ;
* it only shows, then, Low

the heart may school the countenance. I

may smile, Frank—may mingle in the

world again, fori have duties yet to ob-

serve—but I shall never be happy again ;

never—never ; I have sinned too deeply,

too hopelessly for that.'

The few natural tears which followed

were called forth by the recollection of

her husband and her children, whoso hap-

piness had been so cruelly compromised

by her imprudence.

Faddle, although startled at the burst

ofpenitence, was too old a stager to be

easily deceived. The agitation and vol-

uptuous langour which were visible in her

^ person when he entered, told a different

tale ; but he was too politic, however, to

contradict her ; he did better—he kissed

her tears away.

' Fear not,' he whispered ; ' there is

not the slightest fear that my imprudence

—for the crime was all my own—will

ever make you unhappy by a discovery.

In two days I quit England forever.'

' Forever !' repeated her ladyship, and

he felt her form tremble as it half reclin-

ed within his arms.

' I have been cruelly used,' he resumed.

' Without being rich, I possessed a hand-

some competency. The treachery of a

friend in whom I confided has so in-

volved me that I must retire to the con-

tinent.'

The infatuated woman, whose resolu-

tion but a few moments previously had

been of atonement, and the breaking off

of her dangerous intercourse, felt sick at

heart at the intelligence. She felt that

she. could endure anything rather than be

separated from the man who with the

possession of her person, had obtain-

ed such uncontested mastery over her

mind.

' What is the amount of these losses V
she demanded.

' To some a trifle, but to me enor-

mous. I must sacrifice a property,

worth three times the value to meet

them.'

' The amount—the amount?' she e*-

claimed impatiently.

' Three thousand pounds.'

He almost trembled as he named the

sum, fearful of overstepping the mark by

mentioning an amount beyond her power
to obtain. Had he known that the un-

fortunate dupe of his feigned passion pos-

sessed in her own right no less a suni

than fifty thoudand pounds, over which

she had the sole control, he would not

have been so moderate in his direct de-

mand.

' You shall have it,' she hastily whis-

pered, • by to-morrow at three o'clock.'

' Lady Wilton !

' he replied, trying to

assume an air of offended dignity, whilst

his heart secretly beat with joy at the

success of his well-planned scheme of

working on her feelings.

' You must take it,' she added, hur-

riedly, ' as the token of a sister's re-

gard.'

'Never!'

'You shall. Anything sooner than

part. Hear me, Frank,' she continued
;

' I can procure this sum, if, as you pro-

fess, you regard me with a brother's love,

you will accept it. Surely you will not

deny me the first, and perhaps last, re-

quest I may ever m ike you ?

'

' Alas !' exclaimed the hypocrite, with

a sigh, 'you see to what love has hum-

bled me ;
you know your power over me

—know that I live but in the light of

your beauty, for from the sunshine of

your presence all would indeed be dark,

dark despair
!'

These and similar rhapsodies were re-

peated, till the unhappy Lady Wilton,

who began to be lost to tlie shame of her

passion in its violence, found herself once

more locked in the serpent-like embrace

of the mercenary seducer. About five

minutes before the curtain fell he rose to

leave the box, his whole countenance ra-

diant with triumph and success.

' Where shall I send the money V she

whispered.

' Bring it,' he replied, at the same time
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imprinting a kiss upon her lips, wliicb

made tiie blood once more course through

her veins.

' You have my address. I will be at

the door ready myself to receive you.

—

Promise me.'

• I do promise you,' she replied;* 'but re-

member, it must be for the iirst and last

time.'

As the speaker was in the habit of visit-

ing the poor, and attending the commit-

tees of several benevolent institutions of

which she was a patroness, her leaving

the house on foot, or dismissing her car-

riage in the park, would not be likely to

excite observation amongst the servants,

most of whom had been in the service of

the family for many years, and were

much attached to their noble master,

whose kindness was as boundless as his

confidence ; and both were equally

abutted.

• This in something,' said old Parsons,

uhe box-keeper, as Faddle, after making

his adieux to her ladyship, made his ap-

pearance in the lobby ;
' he does not

hand her to her carriage ; and see how

flushed he looks ! Poor Lord Wilton

!

But what can old men expect when they

marry young wives V

Five minutes later, and the fair mistress

of the box descended to the crush-room,

where she was sure to find some friendly

arm to conduct her to her carriage. Her

countenance was pale from the excite-

ment she had undergone. To her terror

and astonishment, her husband met her

on the staircase. She dreamt not that he

was in the house ; indeed, he seldom

troubled his wife's box with his presence,

his political duties detaining him else-

where.

' Why, my love,' he exclaimed, ' I

thought you had left the theatre long

since, or I should have intruded upon you.

But you look ill ?'

'A wretched headache,' faltered the

guilty woman, her heart beating violently

vt the thought of the danger she had es-

caped. 'For the last hour I have been

trying to get rid of it, but in vain.'

Carefully enveloping his frail partner in

her satin and point lace mantle, he con-

ducted her to her carriage, dismissed hia

own; sat and rode home with her.

' You mu3t not go to the opera so fre-

quently,' smh her husband, as soon as

they were seated ;
' the music excites

you too much. You have such tender

nerves, a breath irritates them.'

' It is nearly gone now—the air has re-

vived me. You may close the window of

the carriage. A walk in the morning

will perfectly restore me. Can you ac-

company me ?

'

' Impossible,' said her husband. ' T am
on two committees, and I promised Lord

Splutwell to meet him there ; but you can

go without nie.'

' Yes—but,' poutingly replied her lady-

ship, who well knew the impossibility or

his accompanying her.

' Yes, but what?'

' You are never at leisure to go any-

where with me. I hate politics,' she

added.

' And so do I,' replied her husband, * if

they make you frown. But come, the

season will soon be over, and you know

that in the country I am all your own.'

His wife listened with a sigh to the ob-

servation that the season would soon be

over, for she knew that its termination

must separate her for months, at least,

from the man who had obtained such mas-

tery over her feelings, that it induced her

to forget, not only her position as a wife

and a mother, but the modesty as well

as dignity of her sex.

The next morning her ladyship, coquet-

tishly attiredin an elegant morning dress,

entered her well-appointed carriage, and

drove to her banker's. The man of money

bowed and smiled, as men of his profes-

sion generally bow and smile to those of

wealth and rank. A slight rising of the

eyebrows marked hia surprise of the

large sum for which she signed the cheoue

—for Lady Wilton was by nature rathOT
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economical than otherwise. Having eo

large a balance, of course he did not per-

mit himself the least observation. The

money was instantly handed over the

counter in six five hundred pound notes,

the numbers of which were carefully en-

tered in the note-book, for fear of any ac-

ddent.

* Good mornine !' said the fair peeress

emiling, as she placed them in her note-

case. ' It is not often I draw so largely,

but I have a purchase to complete which

1 intend as a surprise to my lord.'

' Good morning, your ladj^ship,' re-

plied the banker, secretly blessing his

stars that his own wife was not troubled

•with any such expensive tastes.

From the bank she drove to the park,

and there dismissed her carriage, under

pretence of walking in the enclosure, or-

dering it to wait for her in an hour's time

at a milliner's, a fashionable lady's gen-

eral place of morning call.

Bless her !' said the old footman, who

had lived so long in the family that ho

almost felt himself to form a portion of it

—
' some work of charity, I'll be bound.

We have a good master and mistress,

John.'

This was addressed to his companion,

a tall youth from the country, whose

simplicity, however, was not so easily

imposed upon. Being a young, handsome

fellow, he had been too well initiated by

the ladies' maids and the society of his

brethren of the shoulder-knot, not to be-

lieve implicitly in all he heard, ^e was

with her on the evening when she met

Faddle in the park, and imprudently

drove with him in her ^^arriage round tha

circle. The expression of his incredulity

however, did not venture beyond a know-

ing smile. Mrs. Agatha, her ladyship's

maid, had the reputation in the servant's

Lall of being equally charitable and de-

vout as her mistress, and he knew how
well the character she had obtained serv-

ed her as a cloak for the indulj^ence of

her passions. It is astonishing how soon

a young man's eyes are opened in London,

eppecially if he happens to be sii feet

high and good-looking.

Frrm St. James's Park the peeress has-

tily crossed into the Mall, and made her

way up the Ilaymarket to the loduings o!

her paramour. Her veil, of thick Brus-

sels laCe, was closely drawn over her

countenance to avoid recognition ; not

that it was likely at such an hour, she

would encounter any of her female friends

—still the precaution was not unwise to

avoid being recognised. As she approach-

ed the chambers, Faddle, who had been

Impatiently awaiting her at the window,

descended, and the private do«r was open

before she had time to raise her hand and

knock.

1 have kept my promise,' she exclaim-

ed, breathless with terror ;
' there is the

money. You know, I promised, dear

Frank, that your sister would bring it

you herself.'

'Sister!' he repeated, 'you are an an-

gel ; but I cannot thank you in the streets

—come in.'

' Impossible ! Should any of your ser-

vants recognise me.' i

' I have sent them all away.
' Any of the other inmates,' she urgedt

prudence struggling with desire.

' There is no other person in the house.

The upper part is mine, and this the only

staircase. Do not hesitate, unless you

wish me to consider that your visit is of

charity, not love. I am not so fallen,'

he added, ' as to accept an alms even at

your dear hands.'

'Alms — charity! Oh, Frank, yoa

know not how you wring my heart by

these unkind reproaches ! You know that

I am devoted to you—that I am a wife and

mother ! Well, I will come in, but re-

member it will be the last time. Do not

abuse my confidence.'

The tempter smiled as he heard the

words ' last time.' He knew that when

a woman has once yielded her honor to

the man she 1 ives, there is no l&Ht time.

She has fallen down a precipice, from

which there is no ascent, and, like a
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wreck caught in the eddies of a whirl-

pool, must follow the blind impulse of her

passions.

' Now will you take the money V she

exclaimed, offering him the note-case,

which was inlaid with her arms and cor-

onet i
' it is the offering of a sister's love

to a brother's necessities.' .

' As a loan, soon to be repaid,' said the

deceiver, gladly pocketing the gift, case

and all. His quick eye had observed the

cyphers and blazonry, and he thought

that it might one day be useful to his

purposes.

Oh, Frank! 'she resumed, ' we had

such an escape last night ! my lord was

in the house. Fortunately, from the half-

drawn curtains of my box, he imagined I

had left ; had he entered it by any

chance—I tremble even at the supposi-

tion—what «'ould have been my fate ?

—

disgrace—infamy !

'

' We must meet there no more ; iny

chambers are more convenient. And

here,' he added, ' is such a pretty key, it

seems intended by Cupid for a lady's

keeping.'

He torced into her hand a highly orna-

mented key of cut steel, which had served

the same occasion with more than one

whom he had betrayed and abandoned.

The countess resisted ; her pride was hurt

ut the idea of coming voluntarily to the

lodgings even of the man for whom she

bad sacrificed her honor, and it required

all his entreaties and well-acted despair

before he could prevail upon her to accept

it.

And now, then,' she stud, rising as

spoke, ' I have fulfilled my promise and

must leave you.'

' Not before you have seen all m/ trea-

sures. I have some pictures in the ad-

joining room.'

' Nay, Frank.'

Although the libertine had no love for

the deluded woman, he had a strong ani-

mal passion. Her voluptuous person was

suited to his taste, and he felt a secret

pleasure in possessing 'a mistress whose

race dated from the Conquest, and whose

virtue bad been impregnable to all but

him.

Throwing his arms around her, des-

pite her faint resistance, he arew her into

the adjoining chamber, his eyes sparkling

with triumph and desire ; there, despite

her tears and protestacions, he so excited

her, that her marriage vow was again for-

gotten in the fierce desires of unlawful

love.

More than two hours had elapsed be-

fore she left the house. The carriage had

been a long time waiting at the milliner's.

John the footman smiled to himself as he

remarked that the shawl of his lady was

worn on the reverse side to that when she

left.the house. ,.

•

' She is mine!' muttered Faddle to him-

self, as he stood at the window, watching

the receeding steps of his victim ;
' mine,

body and soul ! past all recal. She loves

me with that passionate love which knows

no pause between gratification and de-

struction. Let me see ; three thousand

pounds ! No bad beginning for the re-

covery of my fortune ; in six months it

shall be ten. I wonder how she obtained

it ! by asking her husband ? Pooh ! that

were too good a joke ! Her diamonds

—

ay, it must have been her diamonds. For-

tune send that she has mftre of them !—
n that idiot Wilmott were but once dis-

posed of, my mind would be completely

at rest.'

Soon afterwards he took a drive in the

park, where he encountered Nancy and

Sir Henry ; the latter smiling with hap-

piness and love— for the poor girl, touch-

ed by his delicacy and kindness, had con-

sented to his wishes ; the former, sadden-

ed by the recollection of the past, which

had left a blight upon her heart.

' How devilish pretty she looks !' mut-

tered her betrayer to himself; * pity she

was so expensive, or that Lady Wiltoa

was so jealous !'—though that, he added,

recollecting the three thousand pounds

' was not the worst part of the affair.'

'Good day, Sir Henry.'
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The baronet coldly inclined his head.

—

7^e was too well bred to cut any man
without an explanation.

' Pretty horses those,' continued thie

libertine. * Ah, Nancy, child, how do

you do 1 Delighted to see you.'

The "girl turned her head aside. Her

Heart revolted at the sight of him ; and

yet she loved him still. But his heartless

betrayal, and evident intention of aban-

doning her, had roused her natural

pride.

Faddle saw the movement, and bit his

lip with vexation. Strange to say, he

preferred her to his more noble conquest

;

but interest had prevailed over passion,

and be resigned ber, as he would have

done his own soul to the fiend, had be

but bid up to his price. He was deter-

mined to mortify her.

'Which rides easiest ?' he demanded,

with a sneer, ' the old cab or Sir Henry's

curricle V

Nancy buret into a flood of tears.

*This is unmanly,' exclaimed the in-

dignant baronot, drawing up his horses,

for during the conversation they bad

been, much to his annoyance, driving side

by side ;
' take yonr course, sir ; neither

I nor the lady wish to be irsulted by your

observations or society.'

'The cut indirect, eh?' said the ruf-

fian, pale with rage.

' Direct,' resumed the nobleman, and

if you wish to know why, your dastardly

treatment of this lady will inform you of

my reasons.'

* Dastardly !'

* It was my word. And I seldom re-

calit.'

* You shall hear from me,' muttered

Faddle, stung by the haughty cool tone

of the speaker.

* Hear from you ?' repeated the baronet,

with an air of amused surprise. ' Why,
man, I owe you nothing.'

* But satisfaction.'

' That my servants shall administer, if

subjected again to your annoyance. Fare-

well, sir. When next you presume to

speak to a man of honor on the subject

of satisfaction, take care that he does not

know you as well as I do. The amusing

knaves we meet in ouch society as alone

I have encountered you, may be the com-

panions of a debauch, nodded to in a stee-

ple chase, or recognized after they have

plundered ua at the gaming-table ; but

they are not our equals. The horsewhip,

and not the pistol, best settles our ac-

count with them.'

With these words the speaker lashed

his high-spirited hortfes, and dashed on,

leaving Faddle pale with rage and morti-

fication. Ho had been humbled ; not be-

fore Nancy alone, but several gentlemen,

who, hearing the loud tone in which the

baronet spoke, had stopped their horses,

knowiug them both, to listen to the quar-

rel. Muttering deep curses and vows of

revenge, the ruffian drove away.

'Rather cool that,' observed Lord Sim

per, who had been one of the party.

' Very proper,' observed Colonel Len-

nox, a fine old officer of the Guards

:

' these fellows think, because we allow

them to win our monev, that they are to

be hand and glove with us everywhere.

Who the devil is the fellow ? Faddle

—

a

fitter name for a poodle than a man.

—

What's his family 1 For my part,' he ad-

ded, ' I would as soon take a horse with-

out his pedigree as an acquaintance. Sir

Henry has shown a proper spirit to de-

chne his challenge. As the girl made a

wise exchange, he at least will use her as

a gentleman, not like a sharper.'

Such a word from the colonel's lips was

enough to damn the character and posi-

tion in society of any man ; for he was

one of the most distinguished leaders of

ion, as well as a personage upon the

turf. Several who heard him mentally

resolved to cut the acquaintance of Mr.

Faddle.

About six weeks after the scene in the

park, the trial of the unfortunate Major

Hawk took place at the Old Bailey.

—

Dick and Faddle gave their evidence with

imperturbable cuolnoss ag^st him ; and
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despite the declarations of his innoceDce

made by the unhappy man, the jury and

were both so convinced of his guilt, that

he was condemned—as many an innocent

man has been on evidence less posi-

tive.

The Monday fortnight after the trial

was fixed for the execution. Wilmott's

state of mind was p tiable. He neither

ate nor slept. It required all tho elo-

quence offearful threats of his accomplice

to prevent him from avowing their mu-
tual guilt.

At times Faddle so trembled for his

own personal safety that he bitterly re-

pented the non- completion of the second-

murder which he had contemplated the

night of the first.

* Hast thou no courage?' he demand-

ed, contemptuously, of his trembling ac-

complice.

' I have a conscience !' replied Wil-

mott.

' So hath every fool, Some men dis-

card it as a useless burden—a trammel on

their energy and action. Conscience I

—

Ihe man whose doom calls forth this

wondrous sympathy hath a hundred

times in his career merited the gallows.

—

His soul is as black with crime as if it had

been steeped in hell for ages. What
matter whether his forfeit life is taken for

our misdeeds or his own, so it is forfeit ?

Why, a woman's nerve would slAime

thee.'

With this and similar arguments he

stifled the loud cry of conscience in the

breast of the unhappy man whom he had

first plundered of wealth and then ofhon-

or. Wilmott's reason was not convinced,

but the love of life was strong. Each

night he resolved to make a confession

which would save his victim, and each

returning morning the sentiment of self-

preservation prevailed over the penitence

of the night.

Poor Rose, meanwhile, passed her

hours in bitter tears. The restless broken

lumbers of her husband alarmed her ; he

would start at times from bia sleep, and

Ir-antically declare that the hangman's

hands were choking him. It required all

her prudence to keep his ravings from the

ears of the servants, and all her patience

and gentleness to soothe him. Her only

consolation was her son, a beautiful infant

three months old. As she pressed tho

little cherub to her maternal breast, she

telt that life had still one link lefl—that

she was not quite unhappy.

The morning before the execution sho

was pacing the floor of her lonely araw-

ing-room, pondering over the days of her

girlhood, and the bright promise which it

gave. Parhaps the pang of regret for

her broken vow, and tender thoughts of

Walter, were in her heart, for her cheeks

were bathed in tears.

'Thus ends my dream of happiness!'

she exclaimed. ' I have sacrificed my wo-

man's faith, and the truest heart

that ever beat, for one who never loved

me.'

' Never!' replied a low voice behind

her.

She started. Faddle was in the apart-

ment ; he had enl^red it unperceived.—

Her pale cheek flushed an indignant

blush of shame and anger ; for they had
not mot since the day when, transported

by passion, he had attempted to accom-

plish his lawless purpose by force. True,

he had since apologised, pleading intoxi-

cation as his excuse.

' You here?' she murmured.
' Ay. In tears, my sweet friend 1 I

would I could remove the cause. Wil-

mott is unworthy of your love. Act,

then, like a woman of spirit, and transfer

to another the heart of which he is un-

worthy.'

' Indeed !' replied Rose, with a sarcas-

tic smile, and to whom V
' To me. I have long loved you—^lived

but in your presence—and '

' Hold, sir !' said the unhappy woman,
firmly.

' Whatever my husband's perfidy to

me, he has been your friend, companion,

benefactor. His fortune, while it lasted,
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was jours—his heart was open to you au

his band. And now you would repay him

by that nameless stain ! Oh, shame, man,

shame !'

' Think of you injuries,' added the lib-

ertine, approaching nearer.

* Back, sir ! My injuries require neith-

er advocate nor avenger, least of all in

thee. I cannot speak the loathing of my
heart—its sickness, when I look upon

thee. For know,' she added, ' there is

not on the earth a wretch from whom
such a declaration would not disgust me
less than thee!'

' You are a woman—and all women
love revenge—and so I shaU tell Wilmott,'

said her visitor, coolly ; for ho saw that

in her present disposition it would be use-

less to urge his suit any further.

• By the bye, where is your husband

now?'
' You can best answer that, since he

has been out at the gaming-table, I sup-

pose, all night.'

Faddle felt alarmed. He had not seen

him, and conscience whispered that he

n>ight, in a moment of remorse, have said

something to save Hawk, and compromis-

ed them both. Before he could reply,

however, his fears were relieved by the

entrance of his dupe, or, as he called him,

friend. Rose was alarmed at the pale,

haggard countenance of her husband, and

with a feeling of kindness and pity, was
odvancing towards him, when, with an

impatient, churlish gesture, he restrained

her.

' What now V he demanded.
• And is this my welcome, after being

all night absent from your home ?' sighed

the unhacpy woman ;
* but I have no

right to complain. Caprice, not love, led

to our ill-assorted union ; the unsteady

passion o'er, the gaming-table, the false

friend and dice—any society rather than

hers you swore at the altar to love and

cherish ! Oh ! Richard,' she added, ' if

not for my sake, for our child's
'

• Pshaw!' brutally replied herhnsband;

I am tired of these scenes ; the wealth I

have bquundered baa been my own
; your

fortune has not been sacriticed
!'

The sneer which accompanied these

words roused the bruisea spirit of the suf-

fering womiin. Love for him she had

never felt ; the sentiment hud not been

stronger than gratitude — now it was
changed into contempt.

* Ungenerously urged,' she exclaimed

;

' my fortune was unsullied purity of heart,

sweet peace of mind, and dreams that

promised happiness. Give me back these,

restore to me the faith I violated, the

heart I have broken, and take again the

gilded misery for which I sold myself,

'

'Enough of this, Rose,' said Willmott,

assuming at once a more temperate tone

;

' I have been ill of late, and sickness

does not improve the temper ; bear with

me but a little longer, and this cloud up-

on our fortunes will pass away. I was

fortunate last night.'

' The devil you were,' said Faddle

;

' where did you play 1'

' At Horton's.'

•How muchV coolly demanded his

friend.

' Seven hundred pounds. Rose, you
I shall take charge of them ; should I die,

or retire, as we once thought, to Francot

the money will bo useful.'

'Fool,' whispered his tempter; 'with

such a sum you might yet redeem all.

—

Foi^une smiles at last, and you shut the

door in her face.'

Wilmott would have recalled the gift,

but it was too late—Rose had already

placed the note-case in her bosom. With
his usual vacillation, her husband had not

the heart to ask it back.

•Now leave us, Rose,' he said ;
' I and

Frank have some affairs to settle.'

The broken-hearted wife obeyed him in

silence ; fur a project had suddenly en-

tered her head, which she resolved to ex-

ecute. The fearful dreams and ravings

of her husband had filled her with a ter-

rible suspicion. In vain she tried to dis-

miss it fruiri her mind ; it was constant

to her as her shadow, aad only left her
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when sleep closed her wearj ejes upon

her pillow at night, to return to her when

she opened them in the morning.

Opening into the room where she had

left her husband was a small drawing-

room, seldom used, which had a second

entrance from the stair-case. Stealthily

returning upon her steps, she opened the

door and applied her ear to the keyhole.

She felt as she did so that the act was

wrong, but the doubt which haunted her

was a^ony, and, at all risks, she determ-

ined to be convmced.

' That was a devilish lucky hit,' said

Faddle, ' last night, and a good usa you

made of it
!

'

* At least a kind one ; it may purchase

her gratitude.'

' But not her love,' said his companion,

in an almost melancholly tone, for some

painful recollections seemed to cross liim
;

' gifts cannot purchase that.'

' In my young days, when my heart

was warm and pure in comparison to what

it is now, I loved, Dick, a sweet girl, the

flasllies of whose dark eyes haunt me still.

You know how cold my temperament is ;

but then it was the volcano's fire

—

% co-

vert hell ; it was not love, it was idola-

try, passion, raving madness. I had mo-

ney—she was poor. I threw gifts at her

feet, poured flattery in her ear, worship-

ped her with the eloquence of love ; but

all in vain—a rose from the hand of an-

other was more valued than my gifts, a

smile from his more dear than all the pas-

sionate breathings of my broken,.idolizing

heart.'

' This from you, Faddle !' exclaimed

his friend in surprise.

' Ay, it astonishes you, no doubt,' re-

plied his companion, dashing aside a tear
;

' but if Satan, as they tell us, was an an-

gel, why doubt that I was human ? Dick,

I had once a strange temptation. I was

sick of life, of my heart's struggles and

its hopelessness. Like a fool, I had re-

solved to die—as if even death could de-

stroy a fire like that which was consum-

ing me. I entered the little parlor in her

5

mother's cottage, and found her sleeping

on the sola. The balmy breath gently

parted her deep ruby lips, and the long

clustering curls, dressed by Nature's hand,

fell in careless grace over her neck and

brow. Uer eyes were closed, but 1 could

see their lustre through the tender lids.

Mad at the sight of her beauty, at the

thought that another—a clod, a thing

without a mind or heart—should possess

her, I drew from my pocket the phial

containing the poison. It was prussic acid.

One drop and all would have been over

;

but at that instant she unclosed her eyes

and I was disarmed. To save my soul

from perdition, Dick, I could not have

harmed a hair ofher dear head. I left her

—left her to be another's.'

' Poor Frank !' said Wilmott, a senti-

ment of former kindness recurring ; ' who
would have guessed this 5 you—the gay-

est of the gay—the libertine—the sceptic

—you to have been caught thus !'

' 1 have never been caught since ; but

I am a fool to have suffered old recollec-

tions to touch me even for a moment ^ al-

though they are seldom absent from me,

I do not often prate about them. When
I have felt the kiss of beauty on my lip,

my heart has whispered ' This is not'

—

but I dare not breathe her name, it would

be profanation now. Let us change the

subject. I have taken the room.'

'What room?' demanded Wilmott,

turning deadly pale.

' Why, for the execution, to be sure.

—

Ordered breakfast at ten, and sent cham-

pagne and cigars. You will accompany

me V
' Not for worlds,' whispered the horror-

stricken accomplice of his crime.

' You must ; half the sporting men
about town will be there ; our absance

would be remarked. Besides, the horror

of the reality may cure the baby terrors

of your imagination.'

'No; sleeping or waking they haunt

me ever? I see him first in the pride of

health, then struggling in our murderous

grasp ! His warm blood is cv«r on my
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hand ! I feel it trickling over me even as

I Bpeak !'

' Fool,' said Faddle ; 'it has been wash-

ed from it long since.'

' From my band it may be, but not my
ioul!'

' Leave your soul to look after the af-

fairs of the firm, and sufier your consci-

ence to be the sleeping partner. Why,
man, at times I have a touch of what you

call remorse, aa well as you ; but not in

this case. Both Hawk and the stranger

were robbers.'

' Granted.'

• They plundered us.'

True.'

* And we punished them instead of the

law. Come no more of this whining

;

but oome and take a drive vrith me , it will

cheer your blood, which seems to run

through your veins this morning with the

same celerity as the life-stream circulates

in a tortoise.'

Wilmott, whose greatest horror was

being left alone to his own reflection, con-

sented, and in a few minutes the dragrat-

tled away from the door.

Few that noticed them as they passed

through the West-end, crowded with bril-

liant equipages and happy faces, would

have imagined how much misery and

crime that dashing turn-out conveyed.

No sooner were they gone than Rose,

who had overheard their discourse, tot-

tered from her place of concealment.

—

Uer cheek was pale, and her eyes dilated

with horror. She had heard enough to

convince her that the father of her child

was a murderer, a being who might be

called to expiate his crime upon a scaffold,

bequeathing to her and her boy the herit-

age of infamy.

Scarcely knowing how, she contrived to

reach her chamber, and snatching her in-

fant from its cot, pressed it to her mater-

nal breast, shedding over it bitter tears.

They relieved her heart.

The morning of the execution at last

arrived, and London poured forth its

thousands to witness the brutal spectacle.

The streets in the neighborhood of New-
gate seemed to have been flooded with a
long stream.

To those who looked down from the

tops of the houses, or the windows

—

which, like boxes at the opera on a gala

night, commanded an extra price when
morbid curiosity is roused by the peculiar

crime of the being about to die—each

street seemed paved with heads. Me-
chanics neglecting their morning work

;

apprentices and boys now had crept from

their homes without permission ; the pick-

pocket, pugilist, gambler ; the rufSan of

every grade was there, with upstaring

faces fixed upon the rude cross-beam, up-

on which society was about to wrest from'

God his high prerogative, and deprive a
fellow creature of life.

As Hawk had been well known in the

sporting world, the windows in the imme
diate vicinity of the gallows were well

let.. The police were from an early hour

in the morning making way for parties to

their respective boxes, much in the same
way as the attendants do at a theatre.

—

Most of these favored personages were

arm^d with a ticket, signed by one of the

commissioners of police, with the simple

direction to pass on the bearer ;—a half

crown or two did the rest.

' That cove, in my 'pinion, had better

ha' stayed in bed,' observed a costermon-

ger, as Wilmott, more dead than alive,

made his way, leaning upon Faddle's arm,

to the room engaged for them. A police-

man, to whom they had shown one of the

magic cards, preceded them.

* Silence, fellow,' said the oflBcer, pash-

ipg him aside.

' I shan't ; the play ain't begun yet ; I

have as good a right to a place in the pit

as you have.'

A loud laugh from those around ap-

plauded this sally of the costermonger,

who, encouraged by their approbation,

indulged his propensity to talk about what

he called the rights of things, for he was

an orator in his own neighborhood-

' That's it. Why can't the rich keep
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to their own amuBements, and leave us

ours t We never interferes or crowds

them at the operor ; why should they

hustle U9 here ? This is our operor—the

people's play—and devilish good acting

there is too ; that Calcraft is a capital per-

former.'

' He certainly does take a first line of

business,' observed Mr. Scraper, one of

the small fry of the press, a thing who
lived by raking up the garbage of human-

ity, and serving its most putrid morsels to

the diseased appetite of the public. He
could not resist the occasion for making

what he was pleased to designate a pun

and he found fools to laugh at it. He had

his twenty accounts ot the execution all

ready—written, of course, over night

—

in his pocket The moment the drop

should fall, he was, as usual, prepared to

Btart, leaving one at every office. It was

sure to be received at two or three. An
execution was a godsend to Mr. Scraper,

who could always obtain credit at the cof-

fee-shop upon the strength of one, a week,

at least, in advance.

The room which Faddle had engaged

belonged to a widow, who kept a shop di-

rectly opposite the place of execution, and

as her busineas was barely sufficient to

support her and her family of lazy grown

tip sons, who were supposed to manage

her affairs, but who daily robbed her, an

execution of any peculiar interest was as

important to her as to Mr. Scraper—it

frequently enabled her to pay her rent.

—

The two first-floor windows she reckoned

t«n guineas. She had once made fifteen,

but that was a remarkable affair .< Second

floor six, and the leads of the house,

which would accommodate about fifty

comfortably, as she remarked, five shillings

each.

She had bo long been accustomed to

make a market of her house on these oc-

casions, that all idea of the nature of the

spectacle, its horror and solemnity, were

quite lost upon her. The more atrocious

the criminal, the greater the star. Tick-

ets were at a premium. The old lady

was remarkably neat in her person, and,

strange to say, had a marked expression

of benevolence in her countenance.

' Walk in, gentlemen,' she exclaimed,

dropping the Chain after she had recon-

noitred Faddle and Wilmott through the

half-open door.

' A sweet morning for the execution.—

How very fortunate ! Would you like

any breakfast 1 I have excellent coflFoo -
all ready.'

' No,' said Faddle, rather sharply, for

he was anxious to get Wilmott out of her

sight, for fear in his terror he should let

fall something awkward.
' Perhaps when it is all over then ; the

rolls will be ready by that time. Straight

on, gentlemen
;
you know your way. I

can't leave the door ; there's no trusting

any one on an occasion like this.'

As they mounted the gloomy staircase,

they heard her say • five shillings' in an-

swer to an application made by a respect^

able mechanic for a seat on the roof of

the house.

' I never take less, young man.'

The price of the ticket was given, fur

they heard his step upon the stair monnt-

ing after them.

Faddlo's first care on entering the room

was to lock the door, in order to keep out

intruders ; his next to place a chair as far

from it as possible, in order that no im-

prudent wora or exclamation of remorse

might reach the ear of any listener ; not

that there was likely to be such—all were

too much interested ia the spectacle about

to pass before their eyes.

Why have you brought me here ?

faintly demanded the repentant man.
' To string your nerves and cure you oi

your folly. 1 never yet knew a danger,

physical or mental, that was not lessened

by being confronted boldly. Had you only

heard of Hawk's execution, it would have

haunted you for ever ; seeing it, you may
forget it.'

* Impossible.

• How is it, then,' demanded Faddle,

' that you think more of him than of the
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man we murdered f Can jour philosophy

explain that V
' Because it is not yet too late to save

him Had the struggle been life for life,

I should not so much have minded it

—

for he had robhed me ; but to see him led

like a beast to the shambles, and know

that he is innocent, that he is sufiTering

for my crime, is too horrible. Can the

murderer know peace V
' Oh, dear, yes. There is a fellow

—

move you chair nearer to the window

—

who hae, in his time, taken a hundred

lives ; and yet I dare bet a fifty that he

sleeps as well after each fresh murder as

though he had said his prayers only and

performed some good action.'

' What mean you V demanded Wil-

mott, whose eyes were fixed upon the

crowd beneath.

• There, look upon the gallows !'

*The executioner !' said his compan-

ion, averting his eyes in disgust, as he

Eaw the fellow busy in making some pre-

liminary arrangement.

' And what is he but a murderer ? Are

you such a fool as to think that, because

twelve men pronounce a thing <;orrect,

tliat it is so ; or that the wig and ermine

robes of the judge give hini a privilege

above humanity that he shduld destroy

it! Humbug!'

At this moment there was a silence in

the street ; the murmur of the voices be-

neath them bad ceased, like the subsiding

waves of the sea, when the breath of

the tempest has ceased to agitate them.

Wilmott felt that the victim was upon

the scaffold.

He dared not look.

' Try a cigar,' said his companion.

No, no !' gasped the unhappy man,

starting from his chair ; 'let me go ! let

me go!' -

Where* to take his place 1'

God help me—God help me !' said

Wilmott, and resumed his seat.

•How devilish pale he looks!' coolly

continued Faddle, at the same time eye-

ing Hawk through his glass as he appear-

ed upon the scaffold ;
' the fellow ha« no

more pluck than a pigeon.'

While Calcraft was adjusting the rope

round the neck of the unhappy man, the

only indication of excitement on the part

of his quandom friend was the increased

vehemence with which he puffed his cigar

—but whether it rose from pleasure or

remorse, gratified vengeance or a more

human feeling, he was such an odd com-

pound it was impossible to guess.

' There,' he said, turning to his friendi

' the fellow's face is turned towards you ;

look upon him now. That wJiite cap is

the curtain which ends the drama of his

existence. And now, the executioner re-

tires.'

Stung, maddened by terror, Wilmott

rushed to the window and gazed upon

the spectacle with starting eyes. His

companion had said truly, when he ob-

served that the horror of the reality was

inferior to the horror of his imagination ;

for when the drop fell and the lifting of

the shoulders and the heaving of the

chest were over, the wretched man felt

as if a weight had been removed from bis

heart. Half fainting and sick, he stag-

gered into the centre of the room, and

fell into a chair.

'All right!' said Faddle. 'We are

safe now.'
Ho dreamt not, in the triumph of his

fancied security, that the slow foot of

Time and the hand of Justice would one

day terribly avenge the death of liis vic-

tim ; who, whatever his crimes, was at

least innocent of the one for which he

died. In about ten minutes there was a

gentle tap at the door, and the old woman

whispered

:

• Coffee is quite ready.'

' Curse your coffee
!

' muttered the cool

heartless ruffian to himself ; then aloud

—

' Presently, my good woman, presently.'

'Any rolls?'

' Yes—anything—what you will.'

Her steps were heard receding from

the door, and Faddle immediately occu-

pied himself with recovering his compaa-
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ion. Taking a flask of brandy from bis

pocket, he applied a portion of its con-

tents to his forehead, and poured a few

drops down his throat. Wilmot stared

for some moments wildly round the room

on recovering his recollection, and burst-

ing at last into a flood of tears, demanded

of his friend what had passed.

•Is it reality or a dream?' He had

lately been haunted by such.

' A reality ; and a fortunate one for

us.'

* Fortunate !'

' Ay—it brings security. Come, be a

man. There, oour a little more courage

into that craven heart of thine, and meet

the world with a gay, bold face. We may
sleep in peace, calmly, now.'

' Never—not even the grave.'

Faddle smiled, and lightad another ci-

gar.

Strengthened by a second draught of

the brandy, Wilmott, as soon as the tody

was removed, waa conducted by his friend

from the house to a cab, which a police-

man with some difficulty procured for

them. As they descended, the little old

woman was at the bottom of the stairs,

with her smiling quiet face.

She had reaped an unusal harvest ; her

rent for the quarter, which was due, was

in her pocket—her mind was at ease

—

she thought not of the scene which had

passed—she had now no care.

As they drove through the laughing

mob, who, with their usual levity, were

discussing the execution, they recognized

many of their sporting friends, who, like

themselves, had been to witness the last

struggles of poor Hawk, and bows and

nods were exchanged.

'Where did you hide yourselves!' de-

manded one.

• A window to ourselves,' replied Fad-

dle.

' Ah ! a private box !'

• Were you with Lorton's party f' de-

manded another.

A brief ' No' was the response ; and

at last they reached Faddle's lodgings in

safety. Here Wilmott remained aQ

day, listening moodily to the reasonings

of his friend, who was no less surprised

than delighted at the firmness which his

dupe bad atteuned. Towards evening he

returned to his home, too much agitated

still to observe the shudder of disgust

with which the unhappy Rose received

him. No sooner had he left than Dick

entered the room.

* Where have you been V demanded his

master, who saw that he was as pale aa

death.

' At the execution V
' I did not see you.'

' I was in the crowd directly under

your window, sir,' replied the poor fel-

low. 'I observed Mr. Wilmott ; he looked

a great deal more like a murderer than

poor Hawk.'

' He has a chicken heart.'

• And you one of iron.'

'What mean you?'

' Nothing, sir, nothing ; only as I have

done all you wished, I hope will perform

your promise to me, and give up the for-

gery-'

Without a word, Faddle wont to a

cabinet, which he unlocked, and drew

from it a paper ; placing it in the hand of

his servant, he quietly pointed to the fire.

Dick understood him.

In an instant it was consumed. The

artful man had counted on his haste and

agitation—not without reason. Dick was

too useful a fellow to be easily parted with.

The paper he had given him was not the

real one.

' I am safe now, then ?'

' Quite,' said his master.

' Good bye, then sir ;
yours is too dan

gerous a service for me. I shall seek my
bread in anoftier land. The recollection

of this day's work will haunt me while I

live. God forgive us both !'

. No sooner had Dick taken his leave than

his master proceeded to make his toilette

to receive the unhappy deluded Lady

Wilton, whose visits were now daily.—

Such was the mastery he obtained over
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hex, that he induced her to draw repeat-

edly large eums for his use, which were

either dissipated at the gamingtahle, or

wasted in speculations as disastrous.

—

Every week the account at her banker's

became so rapidly diminished, that the

worthy dealer in money became alarmed.

He could not make it out. But being an

ezcellant man of the world, his suspicions

became excited, and he determined, before

communicating with her husband, if pos-

sible, to discover the secret of her conduct

For this purpose he resolved to employ an

old confidential clerk, upon whose fidelity

and prudence he could equally rely. By

bis directions Mr. Minim, the name of the

" father of the bank," as he was called

by the juniors, was sent for into his pri-

vate room.

* Minim,' smd the banker, • my mind is

uneasy.'

' Nothing unpleasant, I hope,* said the

old man.

* Dathet's securities have been taken

up ; Masterman's account is paid. 'Tis

true Onley and Co., are a little shaken ;

but the risk is not considerable. The

house is only in for four thousand.'

The speaker paused, and fixed his keen

grey eyes upon his employer, as if to ask

what else there could be which could

possibly give him the least uneasiness.

'It is' not that,' said his principal,

smiling. ' We sbould be able to stand a

tougher blow than even their failure

would give us. It is this affair of Lady

Wilton's.'

' Well, that is mysterious ; twenty

thousand pounds drawn out in three

months.'

* Many of the notes have been returned

though Bilk and Company, the railroad

brokers and yet 1 connot hear that her

ladyship holds scrip on a single line. I

eould understand that.*

* Gambling,' said the clerk. »

' I have inquired amongst those most

likely to be informed, and can't make out

that her ladyship ever plays. There is

some mystery in this. Did she not come

and sign the check herself, I should

be inclined to think that they were for-

geries. That, of course is impossible.'

' And when she does come it is at such

an early hour,' added the clerk, ' and

generally on foot. The last time she sign-

ed,her hand trembled so she could scarce-

ly hold the pen, and I saw that her eyes

were red with weeping. I am sure I don't

know what she can have to weep for, with

thirty thousand pounds still on the credit

side of her account.'

The banker smiled at the old man's

mode of reasoning ; but he, from ming-

ling more frequently in the world, knew

that women possessed such things as

hearts—a discovery his subordinate had

never made. His only idea oi a heart was
that it was a sort of forcing pump, which

set the current of life in motion. Allhia

love, feelings, and interest were centred

in the operation of the money market and

calculating discounts. Gold was his idol

and he bowed before it like an idolator.—

There was room for no other divinity

within the shrine, and even if there had

been, he would not have known which to

place there.

' I have a strange ofiBce for you to ful-

fil, said his employer, but one which, from

your age and character, you' will not be

suspected in. You must follow the lady

the next time she leaves the bank.

' Follow her V repeated the astonished

Minim.

* If yoVi dodge her to a house^ inquire

who lives there. Do this discreetly ; for

the credit of the firm, if anything should

suddenly occur, is at stake, and bring me
back word.

' But who can take my stool at the

desk ?' demanded the clerk, to whom his

daily avocation appeared of far greater

importance than the following of a lady,

although she happened to be a peeress,

and had a balance of thirty thousand

pounds in their hands.

' We can spare you for a few hours.'

< But the books 1 Something may go

wrong.'
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' You can look over them on ;oar re-

turn,' Baid the banker, smiling. ' It

muse be a curious error that could esoape

your vigilance You understand my wish,

and will, I doubt not, comply with it.

—

Besides, I can remain below during your

absence. I think you may trust me to

replace you.'

Although not quite assured that he

could do 80, the worthy man was too po-

lite to express his opinion or make further

remonstrance. It was the first time in

his life he had ever gone out of the daily

routine of bis business, and nothing less

than the command of his principal, a

thing he never disputed, could have in-

duced him to consent to do so. Two days

afterwards, as soon as Lady Wilton made

her appearance, he quietly withdrew to

the inner ofiBce, and left the banking

house by the private door, secretly curs-

ing as he did so, the caprices of women,

which could thus derange bis usual hab-

ita and occupation. Tying a large com-

forter round his face, so as to hide his

chin and mouth, and placing a pair of

green spectacles upon his nose, which had

been provided for the occasion, he quiet-

ly waited outside the door till the lady

should make her appearance. It was

not long before she did so. On leaving

the banking house, which was close to

Temple Bar, the unhappy woman direct-

ed her steps towards the Strand, and on

reaching Somerset House, to Minim's

great astonishment, called for a cab,

which she entered, and drove off towards

the Haymarket.
' Cab !

' muttered the clerk to himself,

as he got another, and directed the driver

to keep the first one in view. ' A peeress

in a cab ! I begin to think with my prin-

cipal that there is some strange mystery

in all this. What can it be ? She looks

like a runaway bankrupt.'

The two cabs drove rapidly along. On
reaching the end of the colonnade of the

Opera House, the first one stopped. Lady

Wilton alighted, thickly veiled, and pla-

cing a sovereign in the driver's hand,

walked rapidly away, without waiting for

change. The fellow, who thought jhe

had mistaken the coin for a shilling, was

too pleased with his morning's work to

remind her of the mistake, but made the

best of his way to another stand. Mr.

Minim made no such error, but paid hia

fare with two fourpenny pieces. He col-

lected them for such occasions.

As soon as her ladyship entered the

lodging of her paramour, the clerk mark-

ed the house by carefully copying the

number in his memorandum book, in hia

usual methodical style.

' I know the number of the house,'

thought the old man to himself; • now to

ascertain who lives in it ; it has more the

appearance of chambers than a privata

residence.'

Turning round, he saw a policeman ; a

fellow with that sharp, cunning look

which generally accompanies those whose

peculiar office it is to inspect and watch

the conduct ot their fellow-creatures.

' Can you tell me who lives in 63 ?' de-

manded Minim, pointing at the same time

to the door.

'A right jolly fellow/ fljud the man;
' Captain Faddle.'

' Faddle !' repeated tho clerk ;
' don't

know him—hia name is not worth two-

pence on 'Change, and yet I have seen it

somewhere. 'Ah!' he added, ' I know
now ; it begins to grow clear.'

He suddenly recollected that he had

seen it on one of the notes which he had

paid to Lady Wilton, and which he had

received in the course of business from

Bilk and Company.
' Have you ever seen the lady, who just

entered, visit here before ?'

• Three or four times a week,* said the

man eagerly—for he began to suspect

there was a case getting up, out of which

money was to be made.
• Who is she V

The clerk was too cautious to answer

that question.

' She is his mistress,' continued the

speaker.
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A Devr and unexpected light suddenly

broke upon the iaquirer's mind, and in-

ternally he blessed bis own state of celi-

bacy, which guarded him from the danger

of such a fate as he felt convinced Lord

Wilton had met with.

Although he had through life regarded

woman as necessary persons to cook,

wash, and make l^s home comfortable, he

had never experienced a symptom of the

tender pajssion. His mistress was the

great ledger of the bank, and he found

more happiness in its well ruled pages

than in any pleasure which love could

have afforded him-

' Tell me, who is she V demanded the

policeman ;
' some lady from the Opera ?

she does not look like a common woman
;

one of your highfliers.'

'No.'

'Is she married?'

'Ask her.'

' You are devilish close !'

• There's half-a-crown for your infor-

mation,' replied Minim, slipping the coin

into his hand, and hurrying away, impa-

tient to report progress to his employer.

' God bless me, here's a work !—here's

a blot in the day book of poor Lord

Wilton !'

These last words were muttered to

himself as he tiasaed along the Strand,

pondering in his mind on the conse-

quences of his discovery. He arrived at

the bank heated and breathless ; he had

walked so fast, for he was too economi-

cal for his master to take a second cab.

When he entered the house and took

his seat at his desk—for the books were

his first thought—a smile at his grotesque

appearance was visible on the counten-

ances of the junior clerks as they remark-

ed the ludicrous figure of their ancient

comrade ; but he, entirely absorbed in

the information he bad obtained, thought

not of the green spectacles upon his nose

or the comforter round his neck.

Afler a hasty glance at his beloved

books, he made the best of his way to the

room of his principal.

I ' Well,' said the baiter, rubbing hk

I

hands, ' have you found it out?'

' I have.'

' And where did the lady go to ?'

' To a house in the Haymarket—No.
63.'

' And who lives there V
' Captain Faddle. I have seen his name

on the back of the notes which we paid

her, and which were returned to the bank

through the house of Bilk and Company.
A sud affair, sir, a sud affair ! This comes

of trusting women with the uncontrolled

use of money. How should they know
what to do with it ? The policeman tells

me she is in the habit of visiting him

three or four times a week.'

A smile of mutual intelligence passed

between the speakers. There was no ne-

cessity to speak their thoughts ; their

looks conveyed them plainly enough. Mr.

Shortsight, tue name of the head of the

firm, felt that it was necessary for the

credit of his house to see Lord Wilton

;

besides, as a married man, be felt a hus-

band's sympathies for his misfortunes.—

Dismissing his subordinate to the desk, he

waited impatiently till the hour of closing,

and then ordered his carriage to pay the

important visit.

Lord Wilton was in his library when
the banker arrived ; his thoughts at the

moment were occupied upon the subject

of his wife's strange and abstracted man-

ner ; all her usual pursuits and pleasures

for months past had been abandoned ; hei

air was distraught, and on more than one

occasion he had surprised her weeping.—

Although any thing but a jealous husband

all this gave him food for reflection. The
idea of criminality never once entered his

imagination, but he could not avoid re-

membering that there was at least thirty

years' difference in their ages, and thirty

years make a vaat difference where the at

fections aro concerned. He was some-

what surprised when Mr. Shortsight, the

banker was announced. The good man
apologised for the intrusion, as he was

pleased to term it, as soon as he hod tak-
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en the seat to which the earl politely

pointed. He felt that his task was a deli-

cate one, and he almost wished that he

had not undertaken it.

' Fine weather, my lord.'

The peer elevated his eyebrows slightly.

and answered in the affirmative. Of

course he did not imagine that his visitor

had Ciilled upon him merely to discourse

on the state of the weather.

Her ladyship, I trust, la well V
' Quite well.'

And all the family V
• All,' said his lordship, more and more

puzzled. ' May I ask the purport of your

visit V *

This was a question there was no avoid-

ing. The banker hemmed and hawed,

and began a long preamble about his

high respect for his lordship's family, and

her ladyship's family, who had so long

kept an account at his house.

' And which account I have no doubt

has been very correctly kept. But really

you must excuse me,' added the peer,

glancing at a timepiece on the marble con-

sole. ' 1 have a motion to bring forward

in the house to-night. May I again de-

mand the nature of your business 1 for it

is a visit of bnsiness, I presume.'

Thus pushed, Mr. Sbortsight screwed

np his courage to the sticking place.
* You are aware, my lord, that her

ladyship had a large sum—fifty thousand

pounds—at her personal dispoual, left her

her late father, vested in our house?'

' Had a large sum ? Has, I presume

yon mean V
* I seldom,' replied the man of busi-

ness, ' make an error in speaking on mo-

ney matters. Nearly half of it has been

drawn out.'

The master of the house was astound-

ed ; his wife's habits he knew to be any-

thing but extravagant, and the idea imme-

mediately struck him that a forgery had

been committed.

He said as much.

•No forgery,' interrupted the banker.

• "We are too careful for that. The money

has been paid to her ladyship, personally,

at various times, extending over a period

of four months.

' What can she have wanted with it I'

exclaimed the peer, the real cause never

for atnoment crossing his imagination. ' I

fear she has been duped.'
'

' I fear so too,' said his visitor, drily.—

• This occurrence, so unusual, naturally

excited my suspicions, and I ventured to

—to—'
' Suspicions !' repeated his lordship, in-

terrupting him. ' Suspicions of Lady

Wilton! Ridiculous!'

' Hear me out, my lord, before you

judge. I ventured to direct one of my
clerks to follow her ladyship, end he traced

her to a house—No. 63, Haymarket.

—

Have you any friends or relatives residing

there ?'

' None,' replied the husband, for the

first tim« turning pale ;
' not a creature.

Do you know who resides there ?'

The agonised expression of countenance

with which this question was asked prov-

ed that the speaker's suspicions were at

last aroused.

' Captain Faddle,' was the reply.

The earl bounded from his seat as

though a serpent had stung him. He had
twice seen the gentleman—whose reputa^

tion was well known to him—bow to his

wife, once at the opera, and once in the

park. He had quietly observed to her

that he was not an acquaintance fit for

her, and recommended her to discontinue

it ; but without the slightest suspicion

that it would ever become dangerous either

to her peace or his honor.

' Captain Faddle !' he mechanically re-

peated.

' Several of the notes paid to her lady-

ship have been returned with his signa-

ture on the back, through the house of

Bilk and Company, the stockbrokers.'

* Are you sure V
' Quite sure, my lord. "We never pay a

note to a large amount away without

taking the number.'

The unhappy husband paced the roon
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for several minutes in silent agitation.

—

Ho dared not trust himself to give ezpres-

fdon to his thoughts ; the agony of them

nearly choked him.

* Thank you, Mr. Shortsight,' he at last

faltered out,—' thank you ; this attention

to the interest of my family demands my
gratitude. I understand it ail. Lady

Wilton, dazzled by the public schemes of

the day, has been induced to speculate

;

that is all^—it can be nothing more.'

* I hope not.*

' I am sure not !' said the earl sternly.

' Good evening. I will speak with her

ladyship upon the subject. Good even-

ing !' he added hastily ; for, in the agony

of his heart, he longed to be alone.

The worthy banker, who almost re-

gretted the step he had taken, bowed and

withdrew.

Ho sooner was Lord Wilton left alone,

then he gave way to the rage which con-

sumed him.

* Dishonored !' he whispered, as if fear-

ful to let the echo of the word be heard
;

* dishonored in my grey hairs and in my
children ! God ! how I have idolized her !

And this my recompense ! The finger of

Bcorn will point at me—my name become

the jest of every club—the pity of my
friends !

' No, no,' he added, ' I shall

not live to hear that ; . I have one refuge

left me still!'

At this moment the groom of the

chamber announced that the carriage was

waiting.

' Send it away,' said his master ;
' I

shall not go down to the house this even-

ing.'

The astonished groom was about to

withdraw, wondering at such an unusal

order—'">r his lordship was most constant

in his attendance—when he was re-

called.

* Is Lady Wilton at home V
* Yes—that is, I believe so, my lord. I

saw her ladyship's footman just now in

the haU.'

*Send him to me.'

The menial bowed and withdrew. In a

few moments his fellow servant entered

the library. He was a young man, the

son of a tenant in the country, who had

been first page, then footman, in the fam-

ily. The earl knew that he was honest,

and had a high opinion of his integrity.

*John,' said his master, 'I am about
to ask you a question respecting your la-

dy. Answer me with your usual truth-

fulness and candor. You know the reli-

ance I place upon you.'

John colored deeply. He had too long

been upon town, as the phrase is, not to

have formed strange surmises &om the

extraordinary proceedings of his lady.—

•

He guessed what was to follow.

' Have you accompanied your mistress

to the banker's lately V
' Frequently, my lord.'

' At what hours V
* As early as eleven ; but then 1 went

with the carriage ; at a later hour on

foot.'

' Did you accompany her further V
The man hesitated.

Speak out.'

' As far as the Opera House, my lord,

where my lady invariably dismissed me,

saying she would join the children in the

park, or call at her milliner's.

' Did you ever watch to see which way
she went! I mean,' he added, fearing

to betray his feelings, ' did you ever ob-

serve V
' Generally up the Haymarket, my

lord.'

A sudden pang shot through the heart

of the peer at the reply ; it confirmed all

that he feared—all that the banker had

told him. Ho was too much agitated to

speak. With a wave of the hand ha

dismissed him, well knowing he could

rely on his discretion. No sooner was ha

alone than he sat down and wrote a let-

ter to his wife's brother, who was a col-

onel in the army, and of the same club

as himself. The burning tears of wound-

ed pride and outraged affection fell upon

the paper as he wrote. The letter once

dispatched, he again ordered his carriaga
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and drove to the house ; he felt that he

had want of occupation— something to

fill his mind and prevent it fiom dwelling

on a subject which was fraught with

madness, misery, and shame. The un-

happy man did not seek his home—his

once happy home—till an early hour in

the morning, when he knew his faithless

wife had retired to rest. At an early

hour he rose from Ws fevered couch and

paced his chamber, much to the aston-

ishment of his valet, who found him ready

dressed abont eleven. He saw his wife

leave the house with her children and the

governess, as if for their morning walk.

In five minutes after he followed them to

the inclosure in St. James's Park. The

infants and their attendants were alone.

With frantic haste he threw himself into

a cab and drove to the club, where his

brother-in-law was waiting for him, and

drove to the Haymarket. On their way

he recounted to his horror-stricken,com-

panion the tale of his shame and misery.

The brothers-in-law both planted them-

selves near the door of Faddle's lodgings.

For more than an hour they stood sentry

upon their posts. At last they heard the

sound of feet in the passage, and the

husband's heart was agonized by the

echo ot a kiss. An instant longer and he

•would have gone mad. The door was

opened at last, and the guilty Lady Wil-

ton stood face to face » ith the man she

had so cruelly injured and dishonored

—

with the father of her children, and her

incensed brother. The latter, darting

through the half-closed door, proceded to

inflict chastisement upon the seducer—so

severe, that but for the interference of

the police, who were attracted to the spot

by his cries, his career of infamy and

yice in this world would have been over.

Lady Wilton had fainted. When she re-

covered she found herself in a chase, with

her brother driving towards Essex, to the

family seat, the homo of her youth and

innocence, but which she had dishon-

ored.

As she gazed upon the stern sad coun-

tenance of her companion, the sense of

her degradation fell bitterly upon her

heart. It was but a few hours before he

had encountered her at a brilliant party,

in that circle from which she felt she*was

now banished forever, and greeted her

with a brother's kiss of pride and love.—

As the carriage rolled on, tho thought of

her children whom she so tenderly loved,

the husband she had dishonored, present-

ed themselves. Falling at her brother's

feet, she sobbed bitterly
;

' Take me back ! For pity's sake, take

me back !'

' Where V coldly demanded the colo-

nel.

To my lord and children.'

' The adulteress,' he sternly replied,

* has neither husband nor children. A
few days will deprive her even of her

name. You should have thought of them

before.'

* But to ask their forgiveness, and

die!'

' You must die without either seeing

them or obtaining their pardon,' he re-

plied. ' Yours is a crime which Heaven

may forgive, but man never. Lydia,' he

added bitterly, ' how hdve you fallen

!

You have descended from a sphere of

which you were the ornament—degraded

yourself with a cur, a coward, a wretch

without honor or courage—a knave, who
has plundered, as well as degraded you—
a felon in heart, if not in fact.'

Heedless of her prayers, tears, and

frantic supplications, the firm soldier pro-

ceeded with his charge till they reached

the family mansion, from which she had

parted an honored bride, if not a happy

one. And now, to contemplate the re-

verse was more than her reason could

support. The following morning found

her a raving maniac, calling upon the

children she had abandoned, the husband

she had dishonored. After placing her

under the charge of servants, upon whose

fidelity and kindness he know he could

rely, her brother returned to London to

his disconsolate friend, Lord Wilton. Tht
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affair, from being whispered, Boon became

openly talked about, and in a few days

proceedings were commenced in the Ec-

cleeiaetical Court for a divorce.

. It was some days before Faddle had

recovered sufficiently from the thrashing

he had received to leave town, which he

did to avoid the ridicule, the disgrace had

brought upon him. He had vainly tried,

amongst all his acquaintances, to find

one who would degrade himself by being

the bearer of a challenge to his punisher.

Many laughed at the request, others curs-

ed his impertinence, and one, more sar-

castic than the rest, advised him to send

it by his groom. As a last resource, he

called upon VVilmott, whom he had not

seen for some days, thinking that he dar-

ed not refuse him. To his surprise, he

found the bird had flown—he and his wife

had started for the continent. At first

he knew not whether to rejoice or regret

his escape from his influence ; the former

feeling ultimately prevailed, for he dread-

ed that he would become a dependant up-

on his bounty ; but he had rather have

heard that he was dead—much rather.

In order to provide for his journey, he

paid a visit to the brokers, Messrs. Bilk

and Company ; and, without observing

the cool indiflerence with which he was

received by the head of the firm, de-

manded three hundred pounds.

' From what assets?' said the man of

business, with a grin.

' From the sum of eighteen thousand

pounds, deposited in your hands,' replied

Faddle, with a smile, deeming that the

man of business was jesting with him.

Mr. Bilk, with the same unmoved ex-

pression of countenance, opened his desk,

ond, instead of the sum he asked, handed

a paper to him. It was an injunction

^ from the Court of Chancery, laying a

distringus upon any money or moneys he

might have in his hands pertaining to

Frank Faddle, commonly known by the

name of Captain Faddle ; the said moneys
having been obtained by fraud and misre-

presentation from Lady Wilton, without

any value being given ; the said Lady

Wilton not being at the time competent

to manage her affairs, but laboring under

certain delusions respecting him.

The villain was thunderstruck ; the

harvest he had gleaned from her weak-

ness by the vilest arts, was in an instant

torn from him by a power against which

all his cunning and tact were useless.—

Like a madman he rushed from the counfc*

ing-house, breathing curses too fearful for

repetition. He was once more a ruined

man, overwhelmed with debt«—a dishon«

ored beggar. What to do he knew not.

Life was to be commenced again, with a

blasted character and sullied name. His

dupes were partially avenged.

' Curse them !' he muttered, as soon as

he reached the open air ;
' they hav8

struck me down at last. Fool that I was

to trust the spoil to any hand ! I ought

to have known that they would use every

mear^ to crush me. I have lost the game
with the trump cards in my hand.'

On his return home he found, to add

to his embarrassments, a notice of civil

action from the earl to recover damages

for an adulterous intercourse with his

wife. Turn which way he would, ruin

was before him.

' Rouse, Frank !' he muttered ;
' this is

the moment for action, not regret ; I shall

have time for that hereafter.'

Hastily looking over his jewellery and

pocket-book, he found that by the sales of

the former and the contents of the latter,

he might perhaps be enabled to reach the

continent with three hundred pounds.-—

His arrangements were quickly made, his

passport procured, and all prepared to

start the following morning for France,

there to commence a new life of adven-

ture and crime.

To prevent suspicion as to his inten-

tions, he resolved to appear for the last

time, at the opera. He felt a ferocious

joy in making himself the observed of all

observers in braving public opinion, and

I

about nine he made his appearance in the

1 stall. All eyes were bent on him. ThoM
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who were seated near him—men of in-

trigue, the turif, and fashion—turned from

him with loathing and contempt ; they

could have forgiven him the sedactioo,

but despised him for the plunder. To add

to his mortification, Nancy was in the

house with Sir Henry Springer, whose at-

tachment augmented towards her every

day.

During the time §he had been under

his protection, masters of eminence had

been engaged to cultivate her natural ta-

lents ; the baronet marked their develop-

ment with intense pleasure, and often

caught himself sighing when he thought

that the errors into which she had been

betrayed rendered it impossible he should

marry her.

For the first time she wore that evening

a magnificent diamond necklace which her

lover had presented her. Faddle observed

it, and his eyes sparkled with jealousy and

rage ; for, aa far as his nature permitted

him, his mercenary heart had been at-

tached to Nancy.

On leaving the theatre he stood behind

one of (he columns to watch her' into her

carriage.

* You will be with me in the morning,

then V he heard her say to her compan-

ion, as he bade her farewell, business

concerning a triend having detained him.

' As soon as possible,' replied the baro-

net ;
' but you need not be under the

least alariu.'

' Oh, it is not that. Though the room

in which I sleep is so far removed from

the servantc, and the entran«e so close

to the ground, I have no fear of robbers.

It is your society I want.'

A kiss followed, which sent a pang

through Faddle's heart, and the carriage

drove off.

An idea suddenly struck him. The
diamonds upon her neck were, at the very

leastj worth a thousand pounds. What
wao to prevent him from becoming pos-

of them ? Iler own words indi-

cated the means ; her window was low

and the servants slept at a distance.

His mind was made up, and he hastily

preturned home.

Searching Dick's apartment, he found

an old jacket, which his late servant had
used for working in, and left either from

haste or not deeming it worth the trouble

of removing. Disguising himwelf as well

as he could with it, he cautiously left the

house, and after walking a considerable

distance, took a cab, and drove towards

the villa. He was perfectly acquainted

•with the grounds and plan of the house,

having repeatedly dined there while on

terms of intimacy with the baronet.

One light alone was visible from the

house—he well knew that it gleamed

from Nancy's window.

Morning was just beginning to davm
before he ventured to commence opera-

tions. By means of the gardener's lad-

der, which he found in the tool-house, he

cautiously leached the window, and peer-

ing in, saw that the woman, whose head

had often been pillowed upon his shoul-

der, was asleep ; one arm thrown care-

lessly upon the coverlid, the other cross-

ed upon her breast. With his diamond

ring he carefully removed a pane of

glass, and opening the window, which

was a French one, stepped into the cham-

ber. His first care was to secure the

jewels, which he found in the case.

Thrusting them into his pocket, ho

turned towards the couch with a feroci-

ous joy, and gazed upon the sleeper, now
completely in his power.

Once more he was resolved to possess

her person ; by her own consent, if po«h

sible—if not, by proceeding to the hut

extremity which brutal passion and vio-

lence can urge. Placing his hand in a

position so as to be ready to stop her

cries, he gently awoke her.

Nancy, started from a pleasing dream,

was horror-stricken when she beheld a

man by the side of her bed. She would

have cried out, but his hand was in an

instant pressed upon her mouth.
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* Silence !' he aaid. ' I don't want to

barm you, but I must speak with you be-

fore I leave fioaland forever. Promise to

be calm, and I'll remove ray hand.'

The promise was conveyed by a look.

—

The ruffian kept bis word.

' You loved me once, Nancy.'

' I did,' sobbed the the unhappy girl,

who immediately recognized him, 'till you

cast me off, insulted every woman's feel-

ing in my heart, crushed, and trampled on

me. Do you wonder that love was de-

stroyed in the wreck V

'And yet I loved you,' said the villain,

•madly, truly, better than I ever loved

any being, save one, in the world. You

are incredulous?'

* Men do not sell the thing they love,

or drive it hastily from them.'

'And yet I love you. Come, Nancy,'

he said, ' one last kiss—one last embrace.

I could not quit you withou seeing you

once more before I leave England a ruin-

ed man, to seek for fortune in a strange

land.'

' Never !' shrieked the girl, half spring-

ing from the bed. * I will not be a second

time degraded.'

' There is no degradation in love.'

' Love ! say rather passion. My heart

was recovering from its ahoek—its suffer-

ings ; why cloud my youthful days again 1

Hear me, Faddle : I have money—jewels;

take them—I'll give them freely—but as

you are a man, abuse not my weakness

—

crush me not in your passiop. Be gener-

ous.*

' Ay,' said the ruffian, ' as generous as

the world has been to me. I have sworn

once more to possess you, and I'll keep

my word ; by your own consent, if possi-

ble—if not; by force.'

Never!'
* We shall see.'

He sprang upon the bed, and desperate

was the struggle which ensued before the

villain could accomplish his detestable tri-

umph over woman's weakness and resist-

ance, lie did, however, accomplish it.

When he removed the pillow which he

had held over her mouth to stifle her cries,

Nancy was a corse. Then fell that vagoe

terror upon his heart which haunts the

murderer. In every breath he heard a

step. He fled from the house, cursed

and abandoned, like Cain. The image of

the woman he had so cruelly deserted and

betrayed was ever before him. Her eyes

haunted him ; he saw them in the air,

fixed in reproach upon him. In every

thing he encountered he recognised th«

features of his victim. The canker of

remorse—the worm which never dies

—

was in his heart—its fire on his brain.—

Without returning to his lodgings to

change his dress, or make the least prepa-

ration for his departure, he wandered all

the day in the low neighborhood of Wap-
ping, waiting for the means of an escape

to France.

It would require an eloquent
.
pen to

describe the agony of Sir Henry, when,

on entering the chamber of his mistress at

a late hour, full of the arlour of love,

and its impatience to clasp the object of

it, he found her a corse. The couch, as

well as her person, bore evidence of the

nature of the outrage she had been sub-

jected to. The unhappy baronet tore

his hair, and raved like a madman. The

police were sent for—rewards offered

—

servants questioned—no clue was to be

obtained. Faddle was unsuspected. The

cabman who had driven him came for-

ward voluntarily, and described the per-

son who had engaged him. It was so un-

like the elegant libertine, that all attri-

buted the deed to some common house-

breaker ; none suspected private ven-

geance—at least none but one.

For some time Sir Henry was obliged to

be kept under restraint by his watchful

friends, but it was long ere he recovered

from the blow which had fallen upon his

heart. When he did so, accompanied by

a devoted friend, he retired to the conti-

nent.

If sy.-npathy could have consoled poor

Lord Wilton for the outrage he had re-

ceived, he might have been a happy man •
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but that was impossible. life was poison-

ed at its verj fount—domestio contidence

and honor.

Cold as he was to all appearance in his

outward demeanor, he possessed a warm

heart—one around which the ties of love

were so closely wound, that it became

impossible to separate them. The sight

even of his children became hateful to

him. There was poison in their kisses,

doubt in every feature. From the firm-

ness with which he bore up outwardly

against the shock, little suspicion was en-

tertained of the real state of his heart.

—

He was unwatched, because he was un-

suspected.

It was nieht, and the unhappy man was

seated in his study. He had that very

day executed a will, bequeathing his chil-

dren to the guardianship of the colonel,

whose friendship and honor he knew he

could rely upon. All his dispositions

were made ; he had nothing left but to

prepare for death, which he did by pray-

er. Perchance his prayers were heard ;

for God, doubtless, saw that his noble

mind was a wreck ; and who shall pre-

sume to measure His mercy, or pronounce

judgment for Him ?

* I must die,' he murmured ;
' life has

lost its crown and honor ; my heart is as

desolate as my home ; and this the end of

all !—shame—disgrace—my name taunt-

ed—my children a reproach to me ! and

all through her wjjom I loved as man hap

seldom loved, and who has thus repaid

the affection of my age !'
'

With a desperate hand the unhappy

man lifled from the chimney-piece of the

library a loaded pistol, and placed the muz-

Ble to his temple ; his hand was as firm as

his resolution.

' God forgive her and me !' he exclaim-

ed, as he pulled the trigger and fell upon

the floor a disfigured corse.

The servants alarmed by the report,

rushed into the room, and found their

master weltering in his blood. Aid was

sent for, but it was found to be useless

:

the aim had been too true, his hand too

steady.

At the very hour the dishonored hxuh

band thus rashly resigned his soul into

the hands of his creator, Faddle was per-

petrating his outrage of robbery and mur-

der upon the person of the untortunate

Nancy. Alarmed by the workings of his

terror—for conscience he had none—the

ruffian made the best of his way towards

Dover on foot, intending to embark for

France.

At Rochester he entered one of the

slop-houses frequented by mariners and

soldiers, and bought a second-hand cloak

and coat, bargaining for them in a niggard

si)irit on purpose to mislead the shopman

as to his position in society : on the con-

trary, it confirmed him in the opinion he

had formed.

' A sharp fellow that,' observed the

master of the business to the man who
had served him. 'He knows the value

of money, I'll be bound.'

' Lightly come, they say, light goes,' re-

plied the shopman, who was an experi-

enced old hand, and knew a great manj
more things than his master.

' What do you mean V
' Why, for all he haggled so closely,

he never w^ted for the sixpence out of his

half sovereign. His hands are as white

as the church minister's—I only hope

they may bo as clean. Besides,' he ad-

ded, ' didn't you see the look of disgust

with which he turns the things over and

over, as if they were not good enough

for him?''

' Perhaps, poor fellow, he is a runaway

bankrupt,' observed the master ot the

shop, with a shrug.

* He looks, in my mind, more like a

murderer,' replied the man.

The speakers looked in each other's

faces; one to see the effect his suspicion

had created, the other to see if he was

serious.

At this moment the London paper was

brought in from the public house. Mr»

Solomons could not e^t without his pa-
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per. It oonUined an account both of the

suicide of Lord Wilton and the murder

of the unfortunate ^ancy.

No sooner had the shopman read it

than he continued bis remarks upon their

late customer, bj repeating his first ob-

eervation of ' i think he looks more like a

murderer.'

' Do you think there is any thing to be

made out of it?' demanded Solomons,

with anxiety in every trait of his avari-

cious countenance.

Don't know; I see no reward offered.'

' But there will be. It seems the young

woman was the blowen of a baronet.

—

Whoever did it, prigged her diamonds.'

' Diamonds !' repeated the Jew— for

the master of the shop belonged to the
tribe of Israel ; ' I wonder what he has

done with them. Perhaps a poor man
might get a bargain.'

• It would be dangerous.'

' Not if I unset them. My brother in

Holland could dispose of them. lie sold

some for a king once, a few years ago.

Brother Isaac is a respectable man—is

rich—and very respectable.'

' But how came a king to sell his dia-

monds V demanded the shopman.

' Oh, he was not king then, only a

prince, crippled with debts ; so he stole

his wife's diamonds, and my brother dis-

posed of them.'

' A knowing cove.'

. ' Ay, kings are not always fools. But

look!' said the old man, ' there goes the

Btranger off to Canterbury.'

'And from Canterbury, I dare be

Bwom, to Dover, and from Dover to

France. But they will find him there if

they want him. The Forresters have a

keen scent. They never fail, because the

fools go the wrong way to work. They

fly to Paris, or some large town, forget-

ting that every house is numbered, every

passport registered, and a list and descrip-

tion kept of all who arrive or leave. If

they were to mount a blouse, travel on

foot, live in villages, they might defy

force or cunning. I'd dodge the police of

France as easily, ay, more easily than tim

police of London.'

' Master,' said the shopman, * I've an

idea.'

' What is it r

* Let me follow this fellow to Dover.

Perhaps there will be a reward offered by

to-morrow. Should our suspicions prove

right we will go halves.'

' Thirds, you mean,' said the Jew, ' if

I find the money and give up your time.'

The bargain was agreed upon, and

the man started on hour later in pursuit

of his prey.

Although nothing had occurred that

could seriously alarm the murderer, con-

science told him that justice was upon

his track. Ue Xelt it instinctively. There

is something in the countenance of guilt

which attracts men's attention, and

causes them to ponder what it is. Where-

ever the guilty man directed his steps, he

found men's eyes were fixed upon him

—

that inquiring glances sought to read him.

On reaching Dover he took a lodging in

a small house for the night facing the

port, ordered tea, which he could not

taste, and seated himHelf near the window

—^yet so shaded by the faded red cur-

tains as to avoid observation, to watch the

busy scene before him.

The packet was not to sail till an early

hour the following morning, and lime

hung like a nightmare on his hands. His

attention was at last excited by the sight

of a man conversing mysteriously with a

policeman, who appeared to listen atten-

tively to hia discourse. He had seen the

man's face before, although he felt it im-

possible, at the very moment to recollect

where.

Curse the fellow !' he muttered, ' how
nervous he makes me ! Every eye seems

to be upon me—every one to be trying to

read me. There is nothing in my appear-

ance to excite suspicion. I wish I had

gone to Folkstone, or embarked at Lon-

don ; both would have been safer than

here.'

I
Suddenly he recollected where he had
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Men the man, and a tremor shook his

&amd.
' By heavens, the fellow where I bought

the clotheo ! What brings him here ?

Have I left any thing that could betray

me?'

He eagerly searched his pockets ; but

all was safe j not an article was missing.

Although there was nothing in the

man s visit to Dover, so immediately after

him, to excite suspicion, still he dared

not risk the meeting. Making the best of

his way to the back of the house, he pass-

ed through the stables into a bye-street,

with the intention of returning to London

by rail. The hand ofFate was upon him
;

he ielt that he could not, however he

might prolong it, shun his destiny, It

was night when he arrived. From the

lov? public-house by the water's edge,

where he took up his abode, he saw a

chip with French colors lying ready to

Btart with the tide.

' What vessel is that?' he demanded of

the mistress of the house.

' The Belle Ville,' replied the woman,
who knew almost every vessel in the port.

' And when does she sail V
* At three in the morning,' said the

woman, who began to smell a rat. ' The
captain is in the bar—would you like to

speak with himi'

'Who—I? no certainly not,* replied

Faddlo, startled at the woman's having

read his thoughts ;
' what should I want

with him?'

' There are many geptlemen who pre-

fer sailing quietly with him to going by

the regular packets ; he is a trustworthy

man and knows what life is. You could

see him quite privately in myroom above.'

' Well,' said her guest, ' perhaps I may
as well have a chat with him ; but it is

only for company. I have no idea of go-

ing to France.'

' Of course not,* said the landlady,with

a knowing look ;
' but you may as well

eea him.'

As Faddle made no reply, she left the

room to inform her guest, rubbing her

6

hands with glee, for she felt convinced

that she should make something by the

transaction. She had too often been em-

ployed in similar aifiirs not to understand

all the fugitive's hesitation.

The captain soon after made his appear-

ance. He was a meagre, dapper little

man, with the air ot a dancing master

more than the appearance of a sailor.

—

Knavery was written in every glance of

his keen, dark eye ; and, despite his che-

tive appearance, there was an indication .

of courage in his features, which were

much bronzed with the heat of meridian

suns.

'You shall witsh to see me, sair?' he

said, taking the chair which Faddle point-

ed to.

' Why, yes—that is, I am partial to

gentlemen of youf country, and always

happy to converse with them. I love

France.'

' France is much honored to your good

love. Beautiful ceuntry ! Sky—wine

—

women—all beautiful. Not, that,he add-

ed, with true French gallantry, ' but Eng-

land is a fine country too—that is, when

the sun shines—for it does shine some-

times ; I have seen it myself.'

' Bu-t it is not France,' observed Faddle,

wishing to propitiate him, for he well

knew that there is no road to a French-

man's heart so sure as praising his coim-

try.

' Oh, no, it is not France.. Do yoa

want to go to France ?' he added, signifi-

cantly.

' To be candid with you—I do.'

' Quietly ?'

' Quietly.'

' Well, I sail with the first tide. I dare

say we shall not make much difficulties for

the price. Cabin to yourself—food—wine.

What think you of five nundred francs ?'

The sum, twenty pounds, was a large

one, but the fugitive was in no condition

to refuse ; he agreed to it at once, f ^r he

felt that, after having thus far opened

his mind to the captain, it would be daa-

gerous to haggle about the prieo.
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• 'If when you shall be safe in Frtinee,

you like to make mo a gift, ;ou can,* said

the Frenchman, bowing.

' I know how generous are all milords

Anglaise. I take a good many all safie

—

only sometimes they fetch them back

again. One very fine gentleman they

brought back, and hung him, poor man
;

he was very generous, and loved France

too.'

Although Faddle ftlt Lis heart beat at

the observation of the captain, he had suf-

ficient command over his countenance not

to betray himself by any outward mani-

festation of agitation, for he felt that an

inquiring eye was upon him.

' I have no fear of that,' he observed

with a laugh, ' whatever I may have of

my creditors arresting me, for I may as

well tell you the truth.'

• Of course you have not,' said the cap-

taxn ;
* I merely mention it as an anec-

dote of some business. Monsieur has been

unlucky in commerce V
' I have.'

' It so often comes. I had one little

speculation in a house at Bordeaux myself

once ; but it failed. However, I have

made up for it since. I can feel for gen-

tlemen in commerce.'

* He is deceived,' thought the murderer

to himself; ' he takes me for a bankrupt.'

The fool,' secretly muttered the

Frenchman, ' thinks he has blinded me.'

It was finally agreed that the captain

should send his boat for him to the neigh-

boring stairs at midnight. Ten pounds

was paiJ down as a deposite, and a cigar

smoked over the bargain. As soon as it

was dark, Faddle drew his cloak around

him, and prepared to leave the tavern, and

wile away the time by walking till the

boat should be ready ; he first asked for

his bill—to his astonishment the woman
demanded ten pounds.

'Ten pounds!' he mechanically re-

peated. • Ten shillings, I presume you
meanl'

' No, 1 don't,' replied the vigaro. ' You
have had every accommodation hero. I

Ictyou have my own room, introduced

you to the captain who is to aid your es-

cape to France, and I expect to be paid

for my tronble. You don't leave my
house till I am—even,' she added, fixing

her eyes upon him, 'if I am obliged to

send for the police to prevent it.'

' But this is a robbery,' ho ventured to

observe.

' Not the first I dare say, that has been

been committed lately,' retorted the land-

lady, eigoificantly. ' I'm a lone woman,

and don't choose to be put upon ; so if

you don't like to pay, }ike a gentleman,

I'll send for those who will find out who
and what you are, with your quality airs. I

am sure the steak I set before you was

good enough for an alderman, and yet

you turned up your nose at it
!'

' I have not been in good health, land-

lady,' said hsr guest, willing to pacify her.

' There is your money.

'

Although the woman was hideous, he

gallantly added a kies, as a sweetener ;

—

and, drawing his cloak around him, left

the house to walk about the neighbor-

hood till the boat should be waiting for

him.

' Well, he is a pretty fellow, whoever

he is ! Be he bankrupt, thief, or worse, I

hope he will get ofi.'

With this charitable wish she entered the

bar, and began mixing liquors for her

customers.

Faddle wandered for a considerable

time up one street and down another, till

he was tired. The neighbojing clock had

only just struck ten, and ho had two

hours yet to wait. How time hung upon his

hands ! Perhaps it was because his heart

was heavy that the hours seemed heavy

too.

As a resource, he entered a ooffe-house

and asked for the paper; he had not seen

ono for two days. The first page that

met his view gave an account of the sui-

cide of the unfortunate Earl of Wilton.—

He read it, anJ, e spite his hardihood

a thrill of remorse ran through him. The

next article was headed—' Strange and
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Mysterious Murder.' Ilis heart beat

violently. It was the appalling history

of his own crime, and poor Nancy's

fate.

i It is the characteristic of guilt to be

suspicious. Innocence, fearing nothing,

suspects no evil. Crime, on the contrary

in the simplest action detects a latent

motive ; its hours are poisoned by watch-

fulness, its pleasures alloyed by recollec-

tion ; hepe flies from it, and memory is

its hell.

Faddle left the coffee-house in a state

of mind more easily conceived than de-

scribed. As far as his coarse sensual na-

ure was capable of feeling the pvssion, he

had loved the girl, and certainly never

contemplated the taking of her life when

he thrust the pillow over her face to drown

her cries—hence his terror and remorse

were increased by regret for the violence

which had destroyed her. After wan-

derihg through the crowded neighbor-

hood till the church clock struck the ap-

pointed hour, he made the best of his

way to the water-side, where the men

were to meet him with the boat. In his

way the suspicion crossed him that the

captain might have heard something, or

might suspect something, and he deter-

mined to reconnoitre before he ventured

too near.

For about twenty yards before reaching

the wharf where the boat was waiting,

was a low brick wall, running on either

side of the half-rotten embankment ; the

piles which supported it were covered

with slime and the green weed of the

river. The fugitive, stooping as low as

was necessary to conceal his person, crept

cautiously along till he reached the open-

ing leading to the water, when he gradu-

ally raised himself till he could peep over

the summit of the wall ; as he did so, he

heard voices—they proceeded from two

sailors in the boat, who had been sent by

the Captain to bring him off.

I wish the land-shark would come,'

said one of the tars, who waa smoking a

short pipe. ' 1 say, Bill, what has the

cove done V .

' No good, or he would not sail in our

our craft,' replied his companion. 'The

skipper has been looking over the papers

over since he came on board, but he can't

find it out. I heard him say that he

s'p'osed the fellow was a bankrupt, and

wanted to cheat his creditors.'

' Shouldn't wonder.'

' What's the use of his going to France

if it's any thing wus ? The skipper is

sure to tell the French police to keep a

look-out on him, and they'll follow him

from town to town till he is wanted, and

then they claps a grip on him. That's

how they served the last three we took

over.'

' Ay, ay. The last sarved him jolly

well right—he was a murderer.'

Faddle trembled—he felt as if he was
listening to his own doom.

' Oh, this is nuffin of that sort. I

heard the skipper say, at worst it's only

a bit of forgery. I think he seed some-

thing about it in the paper.'

The criminal breathed a little more free-

ly. Just as he was about to descend the

steps he saw a policeman coming. He
could not, although he wished to make

the effort—he dared not descend and get

into the boat before him. With a groan

of despair he rose from his crouching posi-

tion, crossed over the street, and walked

away. The hand of retribution was on

him.

The tide had turned, and preparations

were being made on board for getting the

vessel under weigh, before Faddle found

courage to venture to leave the land.

—

Groping his way to a small boat which

its owner had lelt chained to one of the

numerous landing-places, he seated him-

selfin it. The oars, fortunately had been

left ; he cast off, and rowed rapidly to-

wards the ship.

As he proceeded down the river, voices

seemed ^o call after him ; the night-

breeze.heavy with dew, fell upon his burn-

ing cheek, but instead of cooling, it
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eerved only to increase the fever in hia

blood. The fire of remorse within his

heart was as unquenchable as that eter-

nal fire to which he felt he was doomed.

Still he rowed desperately on, for the

ear had struck him that he should be too

late for the ship ; and brave the eyes of

the crowd which usually assemble to

watch the departure of the regular pack-

ets he dared not—his craven soul was

chained by conscience and by terror.

' Humph !' said the Frenchman, shrug-

ging hia shoulders when he saw his pas-

senger sot foot upon the deck of the little

vessel ;
' 1 see, eairi you are an old sol-

dier ; not much easy to catch you, mais

diable ! You have no fear now ; once in

France, you can laugh at your enemies.'

' Oh, yes,' replied Faddle; ' I might be

very happy there, if I could only find

gome one to advise me, some one to whom
could I entrust the management of a pro

fitable affair in England.'

At the word ' profitable,' the captain

pricked up his ears. Lake most of his

countrymen, he was any thing for gain.

He assured his passenger that from the

first moment he saw him he felt,an inter-

est in his favor ; that he should be proud

to serve him'in any way he could point

out, and concluded by an allusion to the

consolation which friendship and confi-

dence give the heart in the hour of afilic-

tion.

The murderer secretly smiled at the

eagerness with which the Frenchman took

the bait, but he knew the character of the

man from the bargain he had driven for

the passage-money, and the conversation

he had overheard between the sailors in

the boat, and he determined to use him

to his purposes ; in fact, to use an old

proverb, they must have had long logs

who ran a race with Faddlo.

' My very dear friend,' said the cap-

tain, ' come down to my cabin ; I have

beautiful cigars and brandy to make you

happy.' »

His passenger was easily persuaded
;

for, after the exertion of rowing, the

night air, togethei- with the dews rising

from the river, began to chill hie blood.

—

Following the Frenchman, therefore, be
dived down the companion-ladder after

him, and soon found himself seated in a
snug little cabin, arranged with that

taste and neatness which character-

ise the nation to which the vessel be-

longed for, no matter whether in the

humblest cottage or most elegant sa-

loon in France, a certain perception oi

the graceful is always apparent in the

mode of arranging them. The same tasto

is displayed in their vessels—they may
not always be what a British tar would
call ship-shape, but they are pretty.

Cigars were handed out from the lock-

er, and brandy and hot water placed upon
the table by the captain, who left his

guest for a few minutes to go on deck
while the anchor was being raised. Du-
ring his absence, Faddle had time to ar-

range his plans and collect his thoughts.

A sinister smile passed over his features

as he heard the Frenchman's foot descend-

ing the ladder ; the ship, too, ho felt, waa
under weigd.

'Ah ! ah ! Monsieur Anglais, you make
yourself comfortable I hope. Damn !

what a word it is—comfortable ! England

invent it to express a want which no oth-

er people experience. Curious people de

English ; but I love them ; they buy all

my brandies, and pay like princes.'

Faddle merely nodded his head, and

continued to puff away at his cigar.

' But you have some confidence to make
me—a grand affair.'

» Can I trust you?' said the passen-

ger.

' Can you trust me !
' repeated the cap-

tain, in a tone which was intended to con-

vey how much he felt hurt by the ques-

tion ;
' of course you can. Sacre Dieu!

I am a Frenchman and full of honor—

•

never betray any thing in my life. Trust

me ! yes, with all the gold in the Bank of

England ; I would not run away with it.*

' I believe you,' said Faddle, eyeing hit
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spiodle legs ;
' the weight of a tenth part

of it would crush you.'

; The latter observation he kept to him-

self, for he knew that to offend a French-

man's vanity was the surest way to make

him your euBmy for lite.

' And you will trust me V demanded

the former, his eyes sparkling with cupi-

dity.

' I will.'

They drew their stools closer together

and repletiish their tumblers. It was a

contest of shrewness between the two

men—each wished to deceive the other t

but as one w^as incited by avarice, and the

other by the love of life, the instinct of

Belf-preserviition, it is not wonderful that

the more powerful motive prevailed.

' Now then, my dear friend, perhaps

you will be sick before you reach Calais

—

tell me all.'

' Well then,' sighed Faddle, ' I am a

bankrupt.'

' I guessed as much,'

* But not a poor one.''

' Of course not ; ' poor bankrupts do

not run away, they have nothing to con-

ceal ; dull rogues, who leave every thing

to their creditors, and feel a fool's pride

in paying to the last sixpence. But you,'

he added, ' are not one of these ; there is

too much finesse in your countenance.

' You flatter me.'

' No, on my honor. But tell me, how

can I serve you 1 Ah, my dear friend, I

am so impatient to prove to you that my
attachment is sincere.'

' Unfortunately, the greater part of

what I have saved from the wreck is in

London.'

' Diable ! where did you leave iti'

' In a small trunk at the western sta-

tion, where it will remain till called for.

Here is the ticket, on producing which

they will deliver it up.'

The speaker produced an old luggage

ticket, which he happened to have in his

pocket, and had not veen asked for when

his luggage had been given up.

< And what is it you require ?' asked

the captain.

' A faithful friend who would go over

to England and demand the trunk. I can

afford to pay him well for his valuable

services.'

' You may find it difficut,' said the cap-

tain, hesitatingly, ' to change your notes

in Paris. Most likely the numbers are WX

known and placarded on the Bourse by

this time.'

' There is not an English note in the

trunk.'

What then? gold?'

' No,' said Faddle, secretly amused at

the eagerness witn which the question

was asked ;
' bills ot the bank of France

—payable to the bearer—no questions

asked. Let me but once get them into

my possession, and I'll live en seigneur.''

' Why did you not go for them your-

self?' demanded the captain.

' Did you ever hear of the last inven-

tion?' satd his passenger.

' No ; what was it?'

' The electric telegraph, which annihi-

lates time, and contracts space into so

small a compass that it catches whatever

is between it. I wandered past the ter-

minus, knew that my treasure was there,

entered the office under pretence of mak

ing an inquiry, thought the clerk eyed me
suspiciously, and though the question was

on ray tongue, and the naper in my hands,

I dared not speak it. 1 was too nervous

to risk it.'

' I understand you. I have felt ner-

vous several times in my life myself.'

' No time must be lost,' resumed the

pretended bankrupt.

' If you can find me a messenger on

whom you can depend, who will return to

London by this night's packet, and bring

me the treasure over, I will reward him

liberally, make hiaa independent of the

world for life.'

' How much does the trunk contain ia

all.'

' One hundred thousand pounds.'
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• Whew ! you have take away all mine

breath. Why that is—let me see—yes,

it is two millions five hundred thousand

francs. My dear friend, I will go for it

myself.'

* You are too kind,' said Faddle.

'Not at all. My God? should the

landsharks get it, I should never forgive

myself! Let me have the paper; I will

return by the boat to-night. We sball be

in time. My God ! two million five hun-

dred thousand francs
!'

' But where am I to wait for your re-

turn V
' At my house,' replied the captain,

hastily. * Do you think I would suffer

a friend worth two millions five hundred

thousand francs to go to any inn 1 I

should never forgive myself. No, I have

u little cottage just outside the gates,

where you can remain as long as you

please. They will not ask for your pass-

port there, so have no fears. I am glad

1 have met you, very glad.'

Had the speaker been able to read all

that was passing in the mind of his pas-

senger, he would have changed his opin-

ion.

By the time they reached Calais, the

murderer's courage felt re -assured, and

he began to blame himself for his preci-

pitate departure from England. The
captain, who had a project of his own,

which rendered it desirable that the per-

son of his passenger should not be recog-

nized, persuaded him to put on a sailor's

dress, and one of those coarse red dufile

ehirts so common on board the French

ships. Thus attired, soon -after they had
anchored, Faddle followed the captain on

flhore, carrying his cloak and carpet-bag

with him. The Custom-Houae oflSccrs

and the police naturally thought he was
one of the crew following his command-
er with his luggage. As the captain was
well known, a nod was all that passed

between them. No questions were asked,

or examination made ; and in a short

time they were both seated in a comfort-

able saloon of the Frenchman's house,

outside the walls of Calais, a well-spread

table and a bottle of Bordeaux before

them.

* This I call comfortable,' said the host,

' although it is not English comfort.'

' I don't dislike it the worse for that

just now,' observed his guest, with a

faint smile.

' 1 dare say not. Your health, sair.'

And the captain drank off his bumper

in honor of the supposed possessor of two

million five hundred thousand francs.

' Tell me,' said Faddle, * what time

does the packet sail ?'

'At midnight.'

' And you are determined to proceed V

he added, fixing an anxious look upon

him.

' True as steel !' replied the French-

man. ' I will but walk down to my part-

ner to let him know that business of im-

portance will detain me from the vessel

for two days ; for it is not worth while

to let him know anything about my trip

to London ; and then I shall be ready to

start. You will remain here V
' If you wish it?'

' If I wish it !' repeated the captain, re-

proachfully ; of course I wish it. Where

else would you be so safe 1 You will find

plenty of cigars in the sea-chest, and

and some old Bordeaux in the celhr ; so

make yourself as happy as you can till my
return.'

' But I shall see you before you start.'

' At furthest in an hour : then, as the

night is dark, you can, if you like, walk

down to the pier with me. Had you not

better give me the paper,' he added, ' at

oncei'

' When you are ready.'

' Oh, that will do as well,' growled the

captain, who saw in the reluctance of his

guest to part with the paper a Iresh proof

of the veracity of his story ; and he

secretly c'nuckled at the good -fortune

which had placed so rich a dupe'in hia

bands.

About an hour before the vessel start-

ed he returned to the cottage, to summon
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his guest to walk with him to the pier.

—

He had already given directions to hia

servant—a pretty Norman lass, whose

black laughing eyes and red lips, in her

master's opinion, amply compensated for

her want of experience in housekeeping

—

that she was to treat his English friend in

every respect like himself while he was

away.

'In every respect?* said the girl

archly.

• Sacre Dieu ! no !' grovpled her mas-

ter, with a pang of jealousy ;
' if I

thought that, I'd twist his neck before I

left him.'
•

' Don't be jealous,' said Lisette (the

name of the girl) ;
' poor John Bull seems

to have too much upon his mind to make

room for love in his heart. I dare wager

a pair of gloves that if you ask him, he

won't be able to tell you the color of

ray eyes, although I waited on you both at

table.'

The speaker spoke confidantly, and her

master felt reassured ; but both were

mistaken. Fuddle had observed the

color of her eyes and rather liked them.

' You will be able to find your way back

to the house ?' whispered the Frenchm.ui

as they stood together by the gate lead-

ing to the harbor.

' Easily,' said Faddte, placing the

paper in hia hands. ' For heaven's sake,

be careful ! Remember, I trust my for-

tune in your Iwnds.'

' All right,' said the captain ;
' you are

not the first one who has done so. Come,'

he added, ' here is a house close by, kept

by a countryman of yours ; a parting glass

and then I am off".'

His guest suffering himself to be per-

suaded to the very thing he wished, en-

tered a low pubho house facing the ram.

parts, known by the sign of the ship. It

was the rendezvous of broken down Eng-

lishmen—servants, and the disreputable

fry which Calais swarms with—touters,

waiters, Nottingham foctory boys and girls

employed in the lace trade.

* Two glasses of brandy,' said the cap-

tain.

Just as they were placed upon the edge

of the bar he turned round toppeak to hia

mat(e, who followed him to receive some

dirytions respecting the vessel. Faidlo

seized the occasion, and dropped into hia

glass a pinch of tasteless powder which he

kept in his waistcoat-pocket. The same

drug had won him many a hundred

pounds upon the race-course. Given to a

horse, it produced stupefaction and debili-

ty ; to a man, it was death.

' Your health, sair,' said the French-

man, draining his glass.

' And yours.'

* Here's to our next meeting.'

' With all my heart,' said Faddle,

draining his glass.

'Adieu!' exclaimed the captain; the

bell is ringing, I sluiU be too late. I will

take care of the trunk. Mon Dieu !' ho

added, ' but I have a strange sickness at

my heart ; it will not last long, I suppose.

Adieu, my good friend ; make yourself at

home till I return. Here, give me another

glass of brandy.'

It was given and drunk. The poisoner

conducted his victim to the packet, saw

him on board, and advised him, on hia

complaining of sickness, to retire to bed;

which the poor fellow promised to do, and

bade God bless him as he left hitn.

' Fool I' muttered the assassin, as tho

vessel receded from the harbor, ' the voy-

age on which thou art bound is death

—

'tis thy last trip, rover of the seas. What
dull fools he must have met with,' ha

continued, ' to think to blind me by a

veil so flimsy, a device so transparent!

With all their finesse I'd back Newmarket
against his nation any day—ay, and give

the odds too. Now then to the cottage

—for one day at least I am secure ; time

is gained, and that to a man of resolution

is every thing.'

With these words the speaker quietly

lit another cigar, and returned to the

house of the man whom he had so coolly

sent to hia last account.
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The unfortunate captain, who had look-

ed upon his passenger as a buzzard, a

dupe to be easily plucked, had not left

the shore more than au hour, before he

was seized with violeni: spasms, and roar-

ed lustily for brandy in the hope that the

stimulant would allay them. Unfortu-

nately, the vessel was so crowded with

passengers that he was unable to procure

a berth. Considerable uneasiness mani-

fested itself among the crowd as his ill-

ness increased ; for the cholera, that

Bcourge which outraged Asia has sent to

Europe to punish her oppressors, was at

the very time prevalent in France, and

however courageous the French may be

in a military point of view, there is not a

people in the world more timid at the ap-

pearance of pestilence. The bridegroom,

under the terror of the scourge, has been

known to fly from his bride, the wife from

her husband, the parent from its child.

—

The ties which poverty could not have

shaken, melted like sunbeams before the

dread of Europe's latest scourge.

' Mon Dieu ! mon Dieu !
' exclaimed the

unhappy man. ' Is there not a doctor on

board? lam dying—a priest—a doctor

—brandy. Sacre ! to die thus like a dog !'

The terror-stricken crowd drew from

the captain as far as the limits of theves-

Bel would permit. Terror was visible in

the countenances of all, and several be-

gan to call out that the sufferer ought to

be taken down into the hold, as a precau-

tion to prevent danger to the rest.

' Give him some brandy,' said the com-

mander of the packet.

No one stirred to obey him. The order

was repeated, and a poor negro boy at

last ventured to approach and place a bot-

tle of spirits within reach of the dying

man, who hastily put it to his lips, and

drank off about a third of its contents.

—

The action of the spirits upon the poison

only served to increase its effects. His

agonies became fearful ; he rolled upon

the deck, and yelled with pain, till those

who heard him were almost as terrified at

his sufferings as if they had felt the ap-

proach of death themselves ; and one ola

lady, who was noted for her benevolence

and piety in the little town where she re-

sided, quoted something about Jonah hav-

ing been cast overboard to save the rest

;

thereby plainly hinting her opinion that

it was not only expedient, but lawful, to

treat the captain in the same way, in or-

der to prevent the infection spreading.

—

Many secretly agreed with her.

' My eyes ! did you hear that ?' said a

Nottingham lace-weaver, who had been

settled there for some years in Ca-

lais, wheje his trade once flourished.

' Faith* that old woman wants to pitch

the poor devil overboard.

* And a sensible thought too," replied

his more timid companion, who began to

feel very sick.

' What right have we to be pisoned by

a French varmit like that? It ain't

wholesome ; and if I was the skipper.

1 '

The rest of the sentence was cut short

by a lurch of the vessel, which sent the

speaker to the bulwarks, suffering from

that worst of maladies, sea sickness,

which, in his terror, he imagined to be

the cholera, and the sunposition made him

worse.

The senses of the poisoned man began

to wander. In his ravings he spoke of a

bankrupt and millions, cursed his unlucky

stars, and threatened death to any who
might attempt to rob him. The scene

now became so really frightful that the

commander of the packet felt himselt

bound to interfere, for several of the fe-

male passengers had fainted.

Calling to him the black boy and an old

sailor, whose fears of the pestilence had

not unnerved him like the others, he di-

rected them to take the sufferer down into

the hold of the vessel, give him some

more brandy, and fasten him down. They
heard their orders in silence, and reluct-

antly prepared to obey them. A violent

paroxysm had just ended when they ap-

proached the captain to execute their

tatik, but no sooner did ho feel their hands
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upon his person than he started up, and

with giant strength dashed them from

him, calling out 'A mutiny!' It was

clearly he fancied himself on board of his

own ship, and that his men had revolted

against him.

' A moi ! a moi /' he shrieked ;
' 1 am

your captain. The first who refuses to

obey me swings at the yard-arm ! Treach-

ery! treachery !'

. • He raves,' observed one.

• How very dreadful !' observed the old

lady.

' Why don't they throw him over ? I

am sure he will do some mischief before

ho dies!'

The maniac, for such he had become,

seized a piece of spar lying on the deck,

and still laboring under the impression

that his men had revolted against his au-

thority, rushed upon the passengers, who

were crowded together at the prow of

the vessel, striking furiously right and

left. The shrieks of the women became

fearful.

' Strike him down !' roard the captain

of the packet.

' Who will strike me down?' demanded

the maniac, rushing towards the com-

mander.

' Traitor ? I am master here ! A moi,

mes Francois ! hand up my arms ! Down
with the mutineers !'

With the fury of a demon glistening

in his eyes, he sprang upon the paddle-

box in order to reach the object of his

insane fury, who clung to the shrouds to

escape him.

Although the leap was a hazardous oae,

he contrived to reach it, but at the mo-

ment he did so, his foot slipped and be

fell into the sea. The vessel dashed on,

and he sank amid the foam of her track.

' Thank God,' said the old lady, with a

complaisant smile ;
' how very fortunate I'

Many agreed with her, but few ventur-

ed to repeat her words.

Three days afterwards, when the news

arrived of the captain's death, his brother,

who kept a small auberge in the lower

town of Calais, made his appearance at

the cottage, and as no will was to be

found claimed every thing. Poor Lisette,

who had long been an object of jealousy

to his greedy relative, was. turned, with-

out pity or ceremony, adrift ; even her

wages as a servant were disputed, and

her trunks examined previous to lier leav-

ing, to see that they contained nothing

which the rapacious innkeeper could

claim. While the wretched girl stood

sobbing at the gate, waiting for the dili-

gence which was to carry her with a

blighted reputation to Guines, her native

place, Faddle, whose amorous propensi-

ties had revived, saw her regret and

shame with secret joy. He well knew
that her present state of mind would in-

duce her to accept any offer, rather than

brave the contempt of her native village,

and the sneers of her fnrmer companions.

'Well, Lisette,' he said, 'you had bet-

ter have thought twice of my offer before

you refused it.'

' Thank you, monsieur,' said the girl

;

' but it requires no second thought. If I

have fallen once from the path of virtue,

it is no reason I should do so a second

time.'

' Pshaw ! what is virtue but a name 1
'

' A name is every thing sometimes,

monsieur.'

' Aye,' resumed the libertine, ' while it

is unstained ; but have you reflected how
pitiless the world is to an error like yours.

Men may fall and redeem themaelves—

women never.'

' I know, I know,' sobbed Lisette.

' Have you sisters?'

' Two, monsieur, both good girls ; the

eldest is about to be married to any hon-

est young man, who once had thoughts of

me till I proved that I was unworthy of

his love.'

' You will have a pleasant reception at

home !'

We must all bear the penalty of our

faults. I wish,' she added, * that the
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diligence would come ; I am sure it is past

the hour.'

' It wants twenty minutes yet,' replied

Faddle ;
' hear me, Lisette, I will be can-

did and truthfel to you, and that is what

those of my sex seldom are to yours. I

love you ; from the first moment I saw

you, you struck my fancy. I am not

what the world would call rich, but I

have an honest competence. It is my
intention to enter into business in Paris

—

you could assist me. I am neither old

nor ill-looking. I promise to treat you

like a man of honor. Take your choice

—

happiness on one side, contempt and hu-

miliation on the other. Can you hesi-

tate?'

' So soon,' said the girl, crying, ' after

the death of—of—no, no, I cannot !'

' I promise to respect you till you have

recovered your natural grief for the loss

of your friend. ' Come,' he added, ' let

us start at once for Paris.'

It were needless, to repeat all the argu-

ments which the artful villain used to

work upon tbe mind of his destined dupe,

—how he painted the cold reception she

would meet with from her parents, and

the disdain of her sisterd, the contempt of

her former companions. Eaougli that he

prevailed, and the poor girl, torn •wich

remorse and shame, at last consented to

accompany him to the capital. On their

arrival they took an apartment in the

Rue de Prince, not far from the Pantheon.

It was one of the most quiet residences in

Paris, and he wished to see how afiairs

stood in England before he ventured to

make his appearance in public, wliere he

would doubtless be recognised by some of

his former acquaintance. Ho sooner were

they settled than he sent his companion,

who knew Paris well, to purchase the

English papers in the Palais-Royal. It

seemed an age until she returned. He pe-

rused them with avidity, without finding

a word that could alarm his suspicions.

—

A second time fortune seemed to have

favored him. He made an excellent sup-

per that night.

Ilia unhappy ooaipauion, who weakly

imagined that he would keep his word

and reepect her sorrow, was preparing a

bed for herselfupon the sofa, an operation

which Faddle observed with on& of those

quiet smiles which always denoted mis-

chief. She really was very pretty, and

he felt impatient to possess her.

•What aie you doing there?' he de-

manded.
' Preparing for the night;' answered the

girl, blushing deeply. * Remember your

promise.'

' Of course I shall remember it,' he

replied, at the same time pulling her to

him. ' But won't it look strange to the

proprietors of the house, Avith whom we
pass as man and wife, if they discover

that we sleep seperately 1 Come,' he ad-

ded, ' we must to prudent.'

' Only a week ; spare me for a week,'

said Lisette, crying.

' What difierence will a week make 1

You will get over your grief all the soon-

er afterwards.'

Ilis eager hands began to unloosen her

dress ; which, despite her struggles, he

accomplished.

' This is ungenerous, he cried, * Oh, for

pity
—

' a shower of kisses stopped her

words ; and the next night the poor girl

did not attempt to prepare her bed upon

the sofa ; it was too late for that.

At an early hour the following morn-

ing, Faddle visited the Palais Royal, and

purchased suitable attire. In that empo-

rium of fashion and wealth, a beggar

might enter in rags, and, if he had money

in his purse, quit it dressed fit for the ban-

quet of a prince. All that the wildest

passion can desire, caprice imagine, or

luxury invent, may be obtained within its

precincts, provided vou have the master-

key—gold. With that in Paris you are

god—without it an outcast in a desert.

—

And yet Paris is not more inhospitable

than all great cities ; for, strange to say,

the greater the congregegation of human-

ity, the less humanity is to be found

there.
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lisette scarcely knew him on hia re-

turn, 80 great waa the alteration a French

tailor had made. A faint smile, the

first since she had heard of the captain'a

death, played upon her lips, as she

glanced at hia showy peraon. It was

plain to perceive it would not be long be-

fore she waa perfectly reconciled to the

exchange. It waa the rascal's fate to be

loved—the worthless in thia world gen-

erally are so.

' Come, Lisette,' he said, ' these things

did all very well in the country ; but here

in Paris, you will be stared at. I need

not advise you in your choice—for all

Frenchwomen possess natural taste.

—

There,' he added, throwing her a purse

containing thirty Napoleons, 'go and

gratify the natural propensity of your

sex ; not that I shall love you better for

finery.'

Few women can resist gold and a com-

pliment at the same time, especially from

a good-looking fellow. This time Lisette

really smiled, and she almost forgave him

bis breach of promise.

' And have you nothing te give me in

return V he demanded.

The reply was sealed upon his lips, and

the deluded girl started upon her expedi-

tion.

'Humph !' said Faddlo,as she descend-

ed the stairs.

I have found the key to her heart.

—

In a week she will love me—in a fort-

night be my slave. No bad speculation.

A French wife will prevent suspicion, and

I can cast her off at any time. I wonder

where Wilmott and Rose have hid them-

selvea. We shall meet again—something

whispers me that we are sure to meet

again. Our game of life is not yet played

out.'

Taking advantage of Lisette's absence,

he removed the diamonds, which he had

concealed about his person, and carefully

unset them. Beating the thin gold-work

till it was impossible even for the jeweller

who had made the necklace to recognise

his own work, for still further security,

when he left ttie house in tiie evening ha

contrived to drop the mountings into the

Seine. lie breathed more freely when he

heard the splash in the water. Poor

Nancy ! little did she thiuk, wlien she

placed the jewels on her neck, that they

woult^ prove the cause of her untimely

death.

Lissette returned in high spirits. Her

natural vanity was gratified at the finery

which her paramour's liberality enabled

her to indulge in ; and she displayed her

purchases with all the eagerness of a

pleased child before him.

' Now, what are you smiling at V she

demanded ;
' I will know.'

' Must I tell?'

* You must.'

' Well, then, I was thinking what pret-

ty widow's weeds these colored silka

would make.' ' *

The poor girl burstinto tears, and push-

ed the finery from her. He had "touched

a chord in her heart whose vibration was
painful ; for it struck upon her better

feelings.

' Take back your gifts,' she sobbed—
' take them back. I deserve the reproach,

but not from you . the world may despise

me ; but you have no right—you who
took advantage of my weakness, my de-

solate position, my unprotected state, to

make me what I am. But you are like

all Englishmen—very proud, selfish, and

unpitying.'

Faddle perceived hia error, and with

the skill of an experienced roue hastened

to soothe her ; for, independent of her

being an agreeable companion and her

person desirable, ho intended to make her

useful in the advancement of his fortunes.

Her living with him was also a protection

;

for it disarmed suspicion.

' Come, Lisette,' he whispered, draw-

ing her to his knee, ' you must forgive

me. I thought the wound in your heart

WIS healed, or I would not have ventured

on so unkind a jest. I am sufficiently

punished in your tears and anger. There,*

he added, kissing her, 'dry your eyea—
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weeping will only make them louk dim

and spoil their lustre. Ill not ofiend

again. Come kiss and be friends.*

'Never say such another unkind word,'

replied the girl, endeavoring to sniile, ' if

you wish me to remain with you. The

reproaches of my own heart I car^bear,

but not yours. You think, i suppose, be-

cause I am country-bred, and received

little or no education, that I am without

pride or feeling. Undeceive yourself,

monsieur ; the poorest peasant may pos-

sess both.'

' And yet I wonder how, possessed of

Buch character, you yielded to the cap-

tain's solicitations V
• I did not yield to them,' replied

Lisette.

' How ! did he use violence !
' demand-

ed Faddle.

' No— I can scarcely tell. When I was

a child he used, on his return from sea to

bring every voyage some to token of his

regard for his little wife, and I, with the

innocence of my age, repaid hirei for them

with kisses, such as childhood bestows on

those it loves. Gradually his kisses grew

warmer as I increased in stature and in

years ; but my heart was still a child's
;

and from caresses he proceeded to stili

greater freedoms. I thought them strange,

but from him suspected no harm, dreamt

ofno wrong, and suffered him, when I

was but fourteen years of age, to despoil

me of that gem which is woman's crown

of honor, before I knew its value or could

regret its loss.'

* He was a villain !' said Faddle, who
envied the dead man bis first possession of

the speaker.

' He was a man,' replied Lisette, ' and

all men are unjust where women are con-

cerned. In your passions you regard us

as natural prey, and the old debauchee

cheers on the rising libertine in his course.

There is not a pin to choose between you

all.'

Not in love V add the libertine with

a smile, which the girl, who really began

to entertain a passion for him, returned

;

' not in love?'

' Well, in love there may bo a differ-

ence. And now,' she added, * to recom-

pense me for the pain you have occasioned

me, you must consent to one thing.'

' What is that?' inquired Faddle, who
expected a demand upon his liberality in

the shape of a watch, or a pair of ear-

rings, or some other trinket.

' Instead ofgoing with you to Versail-

les to-morrow, let me give the money to

the cure of St. Roche for masses for the

repose of the poor captain's soul. I know

you English laugh at the idea ; but if it

does do him no good, it will at least grat-

ify me.'

* That is the most sensible part about

it. Have your wish.'

' You consent, then ?'

' I do, but on one condition—that we
do not lose our trip to" Versailles. Say

as niany many masses for the dead lover

as you will, so you only smile upon the

living one. I am something of a mate-

rialist,' he added, ' in my affections, and

shall never feel jealous of a dead rival, [

whatever I might do of a living one.'

The arrangement was agreed to, and

peace was once more established between

them.

The following day Faddle, taking with

him the centre diamond of the necklace*

proceeded to a jeweller's in the Palais-

Royal, and showing him the gem, asked

him to value it.'

* Is it for sale V demanded the man.
* Perhaps that would depend upon the

sum offered.'

' In that case,' replied the man, ' I

should expect to be paid my commission.

The knowledge necessary to judge the

value ot the diamond is not obtained with-

out years of experience and labor. Whei
Monsieur considers this he will not deei*.

my observation unreasonable. Permit mi

also to add that I am always willing to

purchase at the full price I estimate

them at.'

The arrangement was made, and the
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BfcOQO prodaced. Tbe merchant's eyes

sparkled as he examined it, for it was a

gem of rare size and beauty. He weigh-

ed it, placed it on a black velvet-covered

tray, so as to catch the prismatic rays in

every possible position. With all his in-

genuity he could not detect a flaw. It

was perfect.
' Well, what do you say to it V demand-

ed the libertine.

' It is one of the right sort, is it not?'

'It is.'

* And at what sum do you value the

stone?'
' Ten thousand francs.'

'Which in English money is exactly

four hundred pounds. Well, it is yours

at that price.'

The money was paid, and no further

questions asked. The jeweller, who had

a large order to execute for Russia, was

delighted with his purchase, of which, as

an honest tradesman, he expected to make

the moderate sum of cent, per cent ; but,

as he usually assured bis customers, he

was satisfied with small profits.

With the sum thus obtained Faddle

easily found means to get introduced into

one of the numerous gaming houses which

despite the vigilance of the police, exist

in Paris, either through their connivance,

or the extreme precaution us to avoid

detection. Here he indulged in his natu-

ral propensity for play. At first Fortune

seeniod to favor him. For several weeks

he had a run of luck, and at one time his

winnings exceeded two thousand pounds.

The fickle goddess changed her smiles into

frowns at last ; and the moment arrived

in which he was compelled to part with

another of his diamonds. This time he

went to a Jew in the Rue St. Lazar. He
was too cautious to visit, on a similar er-

rand, the Palais-Royal again. As he was

proceeding to the shop, towards the dusk

of the evening, a man, muffled up in a

cloak, passed hastily by him ; there was

something in his appearance and walk

which Faddle thought he recognised ; but

as he soon lost sight of him the circum-

stance quickly passed from his memory

Mr. Isaacs was an English Jew money-

changer, lender, broker, agent of offices—

•

in short, a well-known factotum for the

English. There was no commission which

he was too delicate to undertake, from

the disposal of stolen notes to the bro-

kerage between an opera girl and some

rich fool whose passion was to possess

her. He had an eye like a hawk, and a

voice as soft as a dove's, when he had

anything to gain; at other times he

could be harsh and boisterous enough.—

He saw at once that his visitor was an

Englishman; for dress as they will in

Paris, the English are sure to be recog-

nised by some peculiarity of gait or

manner.

' Veil, where did you get them ?' de-

manded the Israelite, eyeing his customer

curiously. He had frequently thrown ex-

perienced cracksmen off their guard by

the suddenness of the same question ;

but this time he had to do with an experi-

enced hand, a fellow quite as cool and

knowing as himself.

Elevating his eyebrows to an angle, in-

dicating extreme surprise at the presump-

tion of the Jew, his visitor quietly de-

manded what possible interest it could be

to him to know where he had procured

them.

' I suppose, my good man,' he added,

' you do not think I stole them V

' Vhy—veil—not exactly ; but we do

see some curious things in Paris ; still, if

a gentleman is a gentleman, aad is push-

ed to sell diamonds, or any thing else I

am always ready to oblige him as far as

I can with safety. And now I recollect,

I think I saw you the other evening at

the opera in the same box with Lord

George Seymour.'

* Forget our present meeting,' said Fad-

dle, pretending to be vexed at the rocug

nition, although secretly pleased at it

—

' should you see me there again. But I

am in haste. What do you offer for the

stones ? Name your price.'
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'"Veil, I von't be hard— a hundred

pounds,' said Isaacs, with a sigh.

' Ay,' said Faddle, quietly putting them

in his pocket.

' I see you imagine I stole them. A
hundred pounds I Why, my aunt—

1

mean,' he added, adroitly pretending to

correct himself, ' I gave nearly three hun-

dred pounds for them.'

'Buying and selling are difieivnt things,'

said the disappointed Jew, who found that

if he wished to do business he must act

xvith something more like common hon-

esty.

' So it appears,' said Faddle, buttoning

Ip his coat and walking towards the door

of the shop.

* Yell, let me look at the stones once

more.'

' You have seen them enough to value

them already.'

' Stop, stop. Oh, you gentlemen, you

won't let a poor fellow live. Hear me

—

I'll give you one hundred and fifty ; and,

ds I am an honest man, I should lose if

I were to give a farthing more. There's

a speck in the large one.'

' Which doubtless adds to its value,

for I saw that you admired it the most.

Say a hundred and eighty, and they are

yours.'

' So help me Abraham, they are not

worth it.'

• Good evening.'

' A hundred and sixty,' then, roared the

Jew.

' Gooa evening.'

' A hundred and seventy.'

Faddle walked out of the shop, but was

quickly followed by the Jew, who told

him with a sigh, that although ho felt

convinced he should lose by the bargain,

yet, in the hope that he would prove a

customer to him some future time, he

should have the money.

Ihe transaction was soon concluded,

and Faddle, pocketing the amount, saun-

tered leisurely ij^a the street to the

Boulevards.

' He must be a gentleman,' said the

Jew to himself.

' A prig would have snapped at my of-

fer. Veil, he added, ' its not a bad bar-

gain after all. I shall make fifty pounds

by the purchase. I wonder if he has got

anymore.'

Just as Faddle turned the comer of the

Rue St. Lazar, the same person who, in

his way to the diamond merchant's, had

attracted his attention again crossed his

path. This time he caught a better view

of his countenance, and recognized, des-

pite the ravages which disease and re-

morse had made in his former friend and

dupe, the unhappy Wilmott.

' Why, Dick,' he exclaimed, holding

out his hand with every appearance of

cordiality, ' is that you V

' All that sorrow and remorse have lefb

of me.'

' Hang sorrow and remorse. Men who
have lived as we have done should regret

nothing. Ask yourself the utility. Will

it recal the past V

'No.'

' To provide for the future ?'
'

'No.'

' Where then is the utility

—

cui bono,

as we used to say at school ? You see 1

dabbled in my humanities once. But tel)

me, where are you living V
' Close by.'

And Rose?'

• Gets more and more wretched every

day. If I leave her but for an hour, on

my return I find her in tears. Mine,

Frank, was an ill-assorted marriage. Be-

lieve me that gold never yet bought the

heiirt of any human being, whatever it

may have done the person.'

' Why, you have turned philosopher,

Dick,' observed his quondam friend.

' I have had nothing else to occupy my
mind lately.

' As well that, then,' continued Fad
die, ' as any thing else. But come, man
you want excitement to clear this mc»
grim in your blood. Here you are, like
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a hermit, ia the centre of fashion and

pleasure, burjing yourself like a grub in

a hole, instead of flattering from flower to

flower like a butterfly. Come, what say

you—shall we make a night of it ? I am

going to a jovial party, and shall be happy

to introduce you.'

' No, no ; I am unfit for society now,'

said Wilmott.

' And will get still more so, if you con-

tinue to lead this wretched life. Come,

you shall not refuse me. I will be your

mind's physician, and wash your brain of

its regrets and gloom—put a new life in

you, and make you the Dick Wilmott of

the olden time—the life of society and

prince of good fellows.'

' Never,' said his dupe, with a, faint

smile ;
' I am quite broken.'

•
' No man is ever broken unless ho wills

it—at least not in mind. Pocket, I grant

you, is a difibrent thing. There, I own

•we are liable. Come,' he added, try my

receipo for once, and if you find that it

disagrees with you, I won't ask you to

repeat the dose. But for one night.'

Wilmott, whose spirits were wretched,

and who sought in any change relief, suf-

fered himself to be persuaded to what

Faddle wished ; and he agreed to meet

his former friend in an hour's time at the

Palais-Royal

' But why in an hour's time V inquired^

Faddle.

Wilmott, pleaded his toilette, and the

necessity ho was under of informing Rose

that he was going out for the evening,

that she might not feel alarmed at his ab-

sence.

As his reasons were too plausible to be

disputed, his companion was obliged to

acquiesce ; and they separated, promising

to meet in an hour.

' Would ho were dead!' muttered the

ruffian, as he directed his steps towards

home.

' I'll give fifty,' continued he, 'to see

him in his grave. He knows too much for

my safety. He is one of those whimper-

ing knaves who feel a conscience in pover-

ty, and, when pleasure and the means ot

gratitying escape them, seek a substitute

in repentance. Would ho were dead!'

Full of this idea, he reflected in his way

home on the moans of accomplishing hia

purpose ; for immunity in crime had now

so completely hardened him, that ho felt

neither pity nor remorse for his numerous

victims. He was a perfect incarnation ef

self, bent ^nly on the gratification of his

own evil passions.

At the appointed time thoy met at the

place of rendezvous,

' Where do you propose to spend the

evening?' demanded Wilmott.

' At the Count do Villa's,* replied his

friend.

' An Italian V

•Yes.'

' A mere bachelor's party, I suppose V
' Then, for once in your life, you sup-

pose wrongly. He is too gallant to con-

fine his hospitality to men. No, Dick
;

women will be there— divine, spirited

creatures, full of passion and love ; things

to turn both heart and brain, end make

the blood run riot even in the veins of

an anchorite. But I need not dilate
; yoa

know by this time what Frenchwomen

are, or you have wasted your hours in

Paris to little purpose.'

' It has indeed passed drearily. There

is no play, I trust]'

' Sometimes.'

' Then I'll not go,' said Wilmott firmly.

' Pshaw !
' replied the tempter ;

' 'tig

merely child's play. The women join^

and frequently stake more than their

money. You understand 1 Cupid holds

the stakes, and love pays forfeit.'

Wilmott was too weak and too wretch-

ed to hold out. Excitement promised

forgetfulness, and forgetfulness to him

was happiness ; for, from continually

brooding on his crime, he had sunk into

a morbid state almost bordering on insan-

ity. Indeed at times poor Rose trembled

for his reason.
,j

Jumping into a fiacre,they drove to the

Rue Richelieu, the residenoe of the Count
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de Villa, who kept open house for all

who were properly introduced or bad

money to lose. His doors were only shut

to those whom he had completely plun-

dered.

The party assembled at the Count de

Villa's was a mixed company of English

and other foreigners. There were com-

paratively few French there, and those

chiefly well-dressed, showy women, of

more than doubtful character. Although

the meeting was styled a conversazione,

the real business was play ; music and

conversation were merely the blinds to

mislead the police, who, had long had an

eye upon the house, and strong suspicions

ns to the real pursuits of its master,

whose antecedents in his own country

rendered a residence in Paris more than

convenient—it was necessary to his safe-

ty. Ue was a tall, stout man, about fifty,

whose grey moustache and closely crop-

ped hair gave him a military appearance,

of which he was not a little vain. He
possessed that vulgar style ot beauty

which characterises the low adventurer.

The great decoy was Madame la Contesse,

whose manners were really elegant, and

whose pale, intelligent features bespoke,

to a close observer, a heart but ill at ease.

At times, when the eyes of her husband

encountered her, which they frequently

would wiien she appeared lost in abstrac-

1

tion, the guests would observe an invol-

untary shudder creep over her, and she

instantly exerted herself to promote con-

versation and gaiety, with the eagerness

of a child who had been caught neglect-

ing its task. Men frequently used to say

they were an ill sorted pair. One thing

at leaat was certain—tbat, whatever ac-

ddent had brought them in contact—for

few believed that they were really mar-

ried—nature had evidently intended them

Vvmove in different spheres.

Faddle who had been previously intro-

duced, presented his friend as an Eng-

lishaian# Supposed to be rich, they were

graciously received. Wilmott's quiet

manners and gentlemanly appearance, in

particular, made a very favorable impre**

eion.

* You see that pale Englishman ?' whis-

pered the host to his wife.

' I do,' replied the lady, in the same

low tone, fixing her large dark eyes upon

her guest.

' You must engage hia attention. To
judge from the melaocboUy expression of

his countenance, he is cither Wose'or un-

happy. Try and worm yourself into his

conhdence. The task,' he added, with a

smile, ' will not be difficult ; most Eng-

lishmen are sentimental.'

* Another victim !' said' the mistress of

of the mansion, with a sigh.

* Uave you so soon forgotten poor StaJx

and his suicide?'

' Pshaw ! He was a boy—a fool—

a

greenhorn—scarce worth the plucking.*—
You wasted more smiles upon him than

would have won a dozen riper men.

—

Clara, I believe you were a little touched

in the heart there yourself.'

' Heart !' said the woman, bitterly ;
• do

not mock me 1 Do you—can you think,

after the sacrifice I have made, the crimes

I have been dragged into, that I have

stiU a heart T No, Paulo, it has been

broken long since.'

' So much the better,' coarsely answer-

ed her better half; 'when whole, you

must have found it devilish inconvenient.

Throw away the soft portions of it, and

keep only those which, like mine, are ad-

amant. They will serve our purpose best

now.'

' Adamant indeed !' repeated the ooan-

tess, with a sigh.

At this moment the two str^ingers ap-

proached, to be presented to their hostess,

who received them with that quiet digni-

ty which contrasted strangely with the

overstrained civility of her hnsband ;—
though in all probability both were merely

assumed to suit a purpose. They both

acted, only in a different line.*

' Have you been long in Paris V she de-

manded, addressing herself more directly

to Wilmott, leviving her husband to en*
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tertoia Faddle, ot wnone position, witn

her quick perception of character, she did

not entertain the highest opinion, for

there was a tone of vulgarity about him,

which neither dress nor the friction of so-

daty could entirely efface.

' About tour months,' was the reply.

' 'Tis strange I should not have had the

honor of meeting you before.'

' Not in the least,' replied Wilmott,

* when I tell you that this is my first ap-

pearance in Parisian society. I have

lived like a hermit in the gayest city in

Europe. My friend will tell you with

what difficulty he dragged me from my
retreat. Although I must plead,' he ad-

ded, as he observed a slight expression of

dissatisfaction on her expressive counte-

nance, ' injustification of my churlishness,

that I knew not the attractions which so-

ciety presented, or I should have broken

my resolution sooner.'

The face of the countess became radi-

ant with smiles. A woman must be very

unhappy to resist a well turned compli-

ment from a young and handsome man,

especially when she has a puipose to

gain.

' Your time has been passed at the ooe.

ra V she observed.

' I have not visited it.'

' Or in the picture galleries V
' No.'

At home, then?'

' At home.'

Ay, now,' said the countess, ' I un-

derstand you. The way in which you

pronounce the word ' home' convinces me
that you are happy there—that you have

some one to love—a being to suit your

taste, pleasures, sorrows—bound to you

by the tender confidence and ties of mu-

tual love—the only tie,' she added, 'which

can create happiness.'

' I certainly am not alone in Paris,' re-

plied Wilmott, blushing, for he was un-

used to the energy and freedom of conti-

nental women, who, on their first intro-

duction, set about examining y«ur heart

1

witn as much freedom as if it belonged

to them.

' A mistress V continued the lady, with

a shrug. ' ]t is the way with you Eng-

lishmen.'

' Never mind who or what she is,' said

Wilmott, unwillingly, although he scarce-

ly knew why, to confess that he was mar-

ried.

' I did not come here to talk about her.

Besides, fair lady, you forget that I am,

like most of my countrymen, a Protestant,

and unaccustomed to general confession,'

said Wilmott.

' But not to particular ones, I venture

to assert.'

' Perhaps not.'

' Come,' said the countess, with one of

her most fascinating smiles.

' I will be your chaperon
; give me

your arm ; let me be the first to introduce

you to Parisian society
;
you will find it

like most human menageries, composed of

animals of every character and species,

from the tiger to the ape, the elephant to

the sloth.'

' You paint satirically.*

' Truth generally appears like satire to

those who have not considered her in all

her phases,' observed the lady.

' We are so much accustomed to take

tinsel for gold, that when first we are told

the metal is base we call it slander, in-

stead of hailing it as truth.'

' You have leart a terrible lesson in thia

world,' said Wilmott, eyeing her with a

feehng of interest, which he could scarcely

account for. ' I do not envy your in-

structors.'

' They have been misery and experi-

ence,' sighed the lady ; ' not that vulgar

misery which teaches through privation

and poverty, but the misery of the heart

—the solitude of its affections—the break-

ing of its hopes—the withering of its feel-

ings. But come,' sha added, 'I promis-

ed to announce you, and this is not the

way. You will imagine that you have

been introduced to a sentimental girl fresh

from her convent, instead of a sedate wo-
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man of the world What shall we con-

verse about?'

^ Yourself,' replied Wilmott, gallantly.

• A most intereoting subject, truly.'

' But one I should never be tired of,'

urged the gentleman.

' But of which I have long been,' re-

plied the countess ; ' so no more upon

that subject. I know not why I gave

way to a weakness not common to me ; it

is not often that I speak of the past, or

ut' myself—but there is something in some

of you Englis&men which invites confi-

dence, or at least frankness.'

' You flatter me.'

' I never flatter. Why should I V
The fair speaker threw herself upon a

couch in alcove at the end of the principal

saloon, and motioned to her companion

to take a seat beside her.

' Do you know that lady ?' she whis-

pered, glancing at the same time to a

proud, beautiful-looking, dark woman of

about thirty, who slightly bent her head

as she passed where they were sit-

sing.
' No, but I should not judge her to be

happy.'

' Nor is she ; and yet she is both rich

and noble. Her father was one of the

Italian nobles who solicited Napoleon to

accept the iron crown of Lombardy ; he

afterwards married a Frenchwoman, sold

all his possessions on the other side of the

Alps, and purchased estates in France.

—

Would to Heaven,' she added, ' that

others had been equally provident !

—

Madame was his only child and heiress.'

' Surely her wealth did not make her

unhappy V
' Indeed but it did ! it tempted a hand-

some young Creole, of noble family to

marry her. He was without fortune, she

immensely rich. To say that she loved

him will ill express the violence of her

passion ; it was with idolotry—madness.

With the improvidence so common to his

race, be souundered her wealth. She

Bmiled. Land after land, chateau, parks,

brms, were sold to supply his extrava-

gance. She was never more happy in

the dovotion of her heart than when sac-

rificing her fortune for him, till she found

that her wealth had only served to en-

able him to purchase the favors of ano-

ther.'

' And thenV demanded Wilmott.

' Then,' said the countess, ' she

avenged herself; her Italian blood did

not belie its origin. The morning after his

infidelity was discovered, he was found

murdered in his bed.'

' Murdered ! by whom ?

' Who dare say, since the distraction

of his widow was terrible ? for two years

she never saw society, and such has been

her fidelity to the first love of her heart,

that she has refused several of the most

brilliant oflers in France, for by the death

of her mother's family she is once more

enormously rich ; it is even said that she

has kept the body of her faithless hus-

band embalmed in one of the saloons

of her magnificent hotel, and visits it

daily.'

' And yet she murdered '

' Fie! fie!' said the countess, playfully

placing her hand before his lips, ' we must

not scandalize her.'

' Who else could have done it V
* Who knows ? she has never been ac-

cused . and it is certain that she loved

him too well for her own happiness,' con-

tinued the fair speaker ; ' such love, al-

though it never turns to hate, is capable

of more than hatred would attempt. I

myself,' she added, with a quiet smile, ' if

once I loved, could as easily be wrought

to destroy the object of my passion, as to

pluck a flower which pleased me ; but

never to hate him ; oh ! never, never !

'

' Upon my honer ,' said Wilmott, * should

I have the pleasure of the count's intima-

cy, I shall feel it my duty to put him on

his guard.'

' No danger ; I shall never be jealous

of the count.'

* Ergo, you do not love him.'

* Or have too much confidence in him/

retorted Mie lady; 'but come, let us change
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the theme
;
yours is true English gallan-

try to entertain a lady by talking ot her

husband.'

' "Who is that ladyl' demanded the

young Englishman, as an old woman,

leaning on the arm of a very beautiful

girl, passed.

' You are fortunate,' said his compan-

ion ;
' she is one who rarely visits. In-

deed, it must be owing to some strange

caprice that she is here to-night. That

lady is no other than Madame de Genlis.'

'The authoress

V

' Aye, of more than books. She made

Louis Philipe the man of iron nerve he

is—made him aspire to and win a crown ;

she was at the same time his and his

father's mistress, as well as the govern-

ess of Madame Adelaide.'

' Mistress, and yet received in society !'

observed Wilmott, whose English notions

Were shocked, for he could not understand

that celebrity was an excuse for crime.

' Oh, those are your insular ideas,'

Raid his companion. ' Besides, it was a

long time ago, and the high rank of the

parties makes it overlooked. It is only

poor undistinguished persons like myself

who are compelled to play propriety. The

world, which is so indulgent to Madame

de Genlis, would be pitiless to me.'

' Humph !' thought Wilmott to himself,

' an ingenious way of telling me that I

am to consider her as chaste, whatever I

may think of her visitors.'

The hours flew rapidly by, enlivened

by the brilliant conversation o*" his host-

ess, whose humor changed, by turns,

from grave to gay, from witty to severe,

as the motley throng of guests passed in

review before them. Without knowing

why, her companion was fascinated.

—

More beautiful women he had frequently

seen and possessed, but certainly none

who in so short a time had made an equal

impression.

' You are in luck, Dick,' whispered

Faddle, as they took their seats at the

supper table.

' How 80 .''

' The countess has taken a tanoy to

you.'

' 'Pshaw ! more likely to you.'

' \fhy, to tell the truth, that would

not have astonished me so much,' replied

the libertine, whose late success in his

amours had rendered him more than usu-

ally conceited ;
' but this time 1 tell you

it is you. I watched you on the couch in

the alcove ; I could read passion in every

glance of her dark eyes.'

' I am sorry for it.'

'Why sorry r demanded his compan-

ion.

' Because I have no heart to give—no,

not half a one—crime has seared it. Be-

sides, am I not married?'

' What the devil does she care about

that?'

' Then Rose.'

' Pooh ! Rose never mixes in society

;

she will never hear of it, and if she does,

how easy to persuade her the report is

nothing but scandal ! Courage, man ; an

affair of the heart will amuse you.

'

' Amuse me !' repeated Wilmott. with

a.look whose reproach showed how deep-

ly he felt the crimes and misery of the

past; ' I am past amusement, Frank.'

' Well then,' said his destroyer, ' oe-

cupy your mind, which broods over that

which is past recal. By Jupiter, I al-

most doubt if you are a man ! Pleasure

beckons you and you turn aside, more

like a hermit than warm flesh and blood.

Beauty invites you and you fly from it.—

•

You will never be yourself again till you

plunge into the purposes of life.'

' I shall never be myself again.*

' Pshaw ! you are a tool.*

' And you a philosopher.'

It was not till after supper that a saloon

was opened for play, and even then more

as an adjunct to the amusement of the

evening than the purpose of the meeting.

No one was pressed to join the tables-

all appeared open and fair.

Wilmott resisted as long as he war
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able, till he saw Faddle high in the ex-

dtement of the game, with a pile of gold

and bank notes before him ; then his re-

solution gave way, and his old thirst, the

stronger for having been so long repress-

ed, returned with redoubled force upon

Mm.
What,' said the countess, who was

standing by to observe the game ;
' do

you play !'

' Sometimes ; and you V
' Never. I fear the excitement.'

' And I court it.'

' Play on red, then,' she whispered :

* I have a presentment that you will

win.'

Their eyes met, and in an instant they

understood each other.

At a late hour in the morning the com-

pany separated. Faddle, who had been

a considerable gainer at first, gradually

Baw his cash diminish, and rose from the

table minus a hundred pounds. "VVilmott,

on the contrary, was the winner of two

—

half of which he gallantly pressed upon

his hostess, insisting upon their having

been partners on the occasion. The lady

rejected it with something like scorn, ob-

serving that as she had risked nothing

she could not consent to partake his good

£)rtune.

' May I not see you again V he whis-

pered.

The house is always open to our

friends,' was the calm reply.

At this moment the count, with a smil-

iug face, came up and bade the two

friends good night. No sooner were their

backs turned—for they were the last of

his visitors—than the expression of his

countenance suddenly changed, and he

looked like a fiend.

* Damn they have won again V be

exclaimed.

• Not both,' replied the lady ; the fair

one has lost a hundred pounds.'

• Ay, and the dark one won two. Did

you observe how invariably he staked

upon red, as if some devil had whispered

bim the secret?'

' it was singular, but I have no time

to speculate upon him or his game

now. I am tired, Paulo,' she added,

' good night !

'

' Good night !' said her husband, with a

scowl as she left the room. Then ad-

ded, after pacing the room for a minute or

two—' Were I but sure that she had

played me false, I'd send her to sleep by

the side of the boy she loved so well.

But no, no—I wrong her. She may hate

me, but she is not treacherous.'

Paulo's suspicions were not unfounded,

though what could have induced his wife

to urge Wihnott to play upon red our

readers have yet to learn—certainly it was

not love.

At as early an hour as etiquette per-

mitted, Wilmott waited upon his fair hos

tess on the following morning and pre-

sented the customary bouquet. The lady

received him in her dressing room, which

was furnished with that luxurious taste

in which the Parisian ladies excel. Pio-

tures by Iskey and Watteau hung from

the damask-covered walls ; vases of Se-

vres or oriental china, filled with rich

flowers, were placed upon stands round

the apartment, which had more the air of

sultana's bower than a modern fine lady's

retreat. The countess was attired in a

becoming morning dress, which displayed

the voluptuous contour of her fine person

te perfection. Every movement could be

distinctly traced through its thin folds,

and her visitor thought he never gazed

upon a countenance more expressive or

more beautiful.

Her face was of Italia's mould.

Such as her daughters bore of old.

A classic head, whose raven hair

Hung on a brow like marble fair

;

A chiseled nostril—a rich lip

Sweet as the dew the wild bees sip.

' You are very lovely !' was the invO'

luntary exclamation which burst from him

as he presented his flowers.

' I was once,' she calmly replied, ' till

sorrow blighted me.'

' And are still.'
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There was a pause, during which the

lady appeared to be revolving something

in her mind. Her visitor flattered him-

self that she only awaited his declaration

to declare that his passion was returned.

How little did he suspect the volcano

which raged beneath that breast of snow

!

He was maddened by excitement, and in

the fever of his blood caught her hand

and fervently pressed it to his lips.

' No folly, sir !' she exclaimed.

* If our friendship is to continue, it is

time we understood each other. Be seat-

ed, and Usten to me. It will save some

embarrassment to both of us.'

• Well,' thought her visitor to himself,

' this is the most philosophical way of ar-

ranging a declaration I evQT met with,

but perhaps it is the custom of Italy ; if

BO, it really saves a lover a vast deal of

trouble.'

Taking the seat nearest the couch upon

which she was 'seated, and to which the

lady pointed in a business-like manner, he

waited for her to commence the conversa-

tion.

He had not long to wait. Taking a note

from her bosom, she opened it, and during

their interview kept occasionally glancing

at its contents.

• Your name is really Richard Wilmott J'

she began.

' Really.'

' Formerly a merchant in London ; but

compelled to fly, having dissipated a noble

fortune, and made a very imprudent mar-

riage.'

'And which marriage I have lived,'

eagerly interrupted her visitor, 'bitterly

to regret. It was passion—madness—in-

fatuation—ruin.'

' I doubt not your regret,' said the lady,

a proud and scornful smile playing for an

instant upon her lips

—

You would not have been a man had

you regretted the sacrifice of your posi-

tion to purchase the love of innocence and

virtue. What was the value of a pure

and virgin heart, truthful affection, beau-

ty and love, to compare with gold—the

only idol to which those of your sex ever

remain constant?'

• You wrong us.'

' Tknow you.'

It struck Wilmott that this was the

oddest style of declaration he had ever

witnessed*^ but as he did not know exactly

how to reply, he chose the wisest part,

and was silent.

' You are now poor,' resumed the coua-

tess.

' Why, I am certainly not so rich as

formerly ; but I have still some fortune

left, and '

'Pshaw!' interrupted the countess—
' you will not understand mo. It is not

your money I want ; I loathe gold as

much as you adore it ; more, I will make
you rich on one condition.'

' What condition would be too dear if

it purchased me the happiness of '

Hear the hearty but scornful laugh of

the mistress of the mansion cut short his

speech. He was puzzled.

There was something in her manner

different from anything he had encounter-

ed before. He could not understand her.

' I would have spared your vanity this

rebuke,' she exclaimed, ' but you will

force me. Know then, that the only thing

which can render our intercourse less than

hateful to me is your never mentioning

the word love again. Love !' she repeat-

ed—' earthworm ! what can he know of

the passion who regrets the sacrifice of

dross to the object of his choice ? I have

sacrificed—but no matter, I wish not to

speak ot myself.'

' The count is a happy Aan, lady,' fal-

tered the bewildered suitor.

'He is a miserable wretch, whom I

hate as only an outraged woman can hate.

1 would beggar him—see him rot—starve

—stifle the last prayer on his accursed

lips! God !' she added, ' I should be

miserable if I thought that even thy mei*

cy could save him.'

• Your husband!*

' He is not my husband.
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• This is cool, at least,' though her visi-

ter.

• Nor my paramour,' she added proudly;

* but he holds a secret which chains me
—makes mo the accomplice of his villa-

nies, but not the slave of his passions.

—

Never bas the threshold of my chamber

been passed by him.'

' And yet the v^orld believes '

' Any thing it is taught,' interrupted

the lady.

' But it is necessary for my project that

you should understand me. My youth

was passed in the sunny city of Florence.

At the age of sixteen I left my convent to

espouse my cousin. To say I loved him

would ill express the feelings ofmy heart.

It was idolatry—worship !'

• And heV demanded Wilmott.

'Loved another. The arrangement

was a' family one ; for I was rich in that

which all men love—in lands and wealth

—and he was poor. Not a month had

passed after our ill-assorted union before

I perceived a marked coldness in his man-
ner. He was frequently absent from me
lor days together ; and, when he did re-

turn, his air was dissatisfied—he seemed
uneasy at my presence. Love, they say,

ia short-sighted. It was with agony that

I perceived the change. With gold at

my command, I surrounded him vnth

spies , and found that his hours of absence

were passed at a cottage on the banks of

the Arno, where, in the embraces of a

peasant girl—a thing of clay, a being

without soul or energy—he forgot the

bride he had vowed to love and honor

—

the creature whose existence was entwin-

ed with his ! I cannot paint the change

which came over the dream of my young

life when first convinced of his infidelity.

From a timid girl I became a resolute

woman. Tears, remonstrances, and en-

toeaties were tried in vain. From the

moment I found it impossible to win him

back, I resolved upon revenge ; and when

An Italian forms her resolution, the deed

is half accomplished.'

' Revenge !^ repeated her visitor.

' What else was left me?' interrupted

the countess. * In the neighborhood of

Florence was a man long suspected as

being the cheif of a daring band of mis-

creants. I found him out, and boldly

declared my purpose. Gold was not

wanting ; that I found with a lavish hand

—and my burning thirst was satisfied at

last.'

' How satisfied V
' The cottage of his paramour wi%a

wrapt in fiames ; the doors and windows

were well secured ; he perished, misera-

bly perished, in her arms, whose wanton

caresses he had preferred to mine. I stood

by and looked on—heard their despairing

cries—and yet my resolution never once

failed me ; they were music to my ears.

Long ere succor could arrive I trampled on

their ashes.'

' Your revenge indeed was fearful

!

' Not more bo than my injuries,' she

resumed. ' But I was betrayed ; a vil-

lain of the band dissatisfied with his share

in the large price I paid, denounced me
and the leader of the troop. Orders were

issued by the grand duke for my arrest. I

was mad—mad with grief and terror.

—

Furnished with a few jewels and what
money I could collect, I left Italy with the

instrument of ray crime forever—became

the accomplice of a miscreant in his

schemes of plunder on the unwary, but

never his mistress ! Oh! never, never I'

' And that instrument, doubtless, was

Paulo—the count, as he calls himself?'

' Right. The bond which united as

was of hate, not love. I was necessary

to his schemes as he had been to my ven-

geance. After years of misery and de-

gradation, I once more found that I had a

heart to love. A young Englishman was

lured here. I thought to win him by gifts

and kindness, and at last was happy.—

God, how happy !'

' You mean Henry Stair? I have beard

a whisper ot your passion '

' Paulo perceived it, and with devilish

art—for he still cherishes the hope ofone

day calling me his—contrived to ruin him.
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The boy loved me devotedly, madly loved i terest in your heart. Love shall minister

me ! Hia destroyer told him all the tale to vengeance ! And dared I only hope

of my dishonor and my crime ; the next i
that '

morning he vfasa suicide, and 1 a wretch ' Hope nothing,' interrupted the lady,

for life, hopeless, withered at the heart! i
with a haughty frown, ' but what 1 have

Do you wonder that 1 hate the man who
i

given. Not even for vengeance, the last

taught his soul to scorn me V
• No.'

' Or that I seek revenge V
' Still less.

' Hear then my project. Paulo is at the

head of a gang of sharpers. His object

is to fly to the New World as soon as he

has sufficiently plundered his dupes in

Europe ; and he has threatened to de-

nounce me unless I consent to accompany

him. His flight must be prevented.'

'How?'
' By reducing him to poverty, depriving

him of his ill-gotten gold, the idol of his

worthless nature. For the future we must

appear as little intimate as possible. Fre-

quent our assemblies, and whenever you

see me stand behind the chair of his part-

ner Marotto, play upon rouge ; if behind

Paulo's, noir. Play high. If you lack

gold I will supply you with the means

—

or I am still, although he knows it not,

rich, fearfully rich. Break his bank, ruin

him, crush the viper, and in a second

fortune gratify my hate, and retrieve your

past folly. Is it a compact?'

* I were a fool to refuse it,' said Wil-

mott, whose feelings of love, or rather

passion, were cooled by the fearful tale he

was listening to.

' But will not my continued success cre-

ate suspicion? The count, if I mistake

not, is a cool hand.'

' Fear not, I know him well ; he is so

devoted to his hellish trade, that he would

risk his soul rather than give it up.

—

While a marvedi remains he will play on-

His fortune is iilready much reduced, for

Fortune lately has betrayed him. When
he is beggared in wealth as in honor, I

can defy him. Play your game boldly, she

added, ' and success is certain.'

' I will,' exclaimed Wilmott, ' in the

hope that my success may win me an in-

desire of my heart, would I descend tc

sell myself. Seek thy recompense in the

jjain. Gold to your sex will replace honor

—love. Embrace your idol, and be satis-

fled. But remember this theme must be

urged no more.'

The olier was too tempting not to be

unhesitatingly accepted, as it promised a

secure and easy way of redeeming the past

ruin of his fortune. From the manner of

the fair speaker, and the undisguised con-

tempt with which she treated his protes-

tations, he saw that all further solicita-

tions would be useless. With her tem-

perament he wondered why she had not

sought an easier way of vengeance ; he

knew not that Paulo had bound her by a

solemn oath never to attempt anything

against his life, and that, with the super-

stitution common to her countrywomen,

the countess, who had not paused, when

her passions were excited, at the crime of

murder, shrank at the idea of perjury.

—

Perhaps, too, in the intensity of her her

hatred, she considered that poverty to a

man like Paulo would be a punish-

ment a thoiTsand-fold more terrible than

death. There was, a refinement even iu

her hate.

' Remember,' she said, as soon as the

arrangement was understood between

them, ' that you must not whisper our

compact even to yourself. Betray me, and

I shall find a means to reach you.'

' I know,' replied Wilufott, ' that you

have strange means at your command.

—

How else could you have arrived at the

knowledge you possess of my past life ?

But I suppose my old tempter. Captain

Fiddle, betrayed me to you.'

' Mean you the man who accompanied

you here last night?'

' The same.'

< The last man in the world whom I
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would trust. Villain, is written in every

feature of his handsome but vulgar coun-

tenance. He is incapable either of friend-

Fhip or contidence. Love, with him, is a

brutal passion, not a sentiment. ' You,'

she added, 'although sadlj changed, have

Deen capable of all. If I err not, that

man has been your ruin.'

' He has.'

' Keep your secret from him, or he

will betray you. I hate unnecessary mys-

tery. My information was derived from

a better source—the minister of police.'

Wilmott turned pale as death ; for the

idea suddenly struck him that, if that re-

doubtable oflScer was so well informed of

his past life, he might also have obtained

a knowledge of the crime for which the

unfortunate Hawk had suffered ; or that

an application had been made for his ex-

tradition by the English government. He
little knew that the peculiar system of

police in France, where every tenth per-

son you meet in society is most probably

a spy, places extensive information in

the hands of a minister whose duty it is

to learn the antecedents of all who arrive

in Paris. Once satisfied that they have

no political objects in view, and possess

the means of existence, they are left to

pursue their objects or pleasures without

interference.

' God !' said the countess, starting from

the sofa, ' was it a w6rse crime than pov-

erty which drove you from your native

country? You look '

' How do I look V faltered the agitated

Wilmott.

* E'en as I looked the night which gra-

tified my thirst of blood— like a mur-

derer !'

* Murderer !' he repeated.

' Enough ; your secret is safe with me.

It is an additional bond between us.

—

Now, then, away, and remember that

your momir.g visit here must never be re-

fcated ; it might create suspicion ; for he

we have to deal with, to the ferocity of a

tiger, possesses the cunning of the fox.

If circumstances ever require that you

should see me, wear u youi button-bole

a white camelia ; I shall unlerstand the

sign.'

' But how,' demanded Wilmott, ' am I

to know where to meet you?'

' In the private cabinet of the chief of

police. You start, and are surprised that,

a fugitive from justice myself, I should

appoint a rendezvous in her very sanctua-

ry. But 1 will explain. The minister

depends on me for information which he

can obtain through no other channel.

—

As long as I can supply him I am perfectly

safe.'

* And then !'

' He would sacrifice me as heartlessly

as he has done a hundred others. Away,'

she added.

* Your visit has lasted long enough.

—

To avoid suspicion it must not be repeated.

Remember my instructions—play high

—

contrive to lose occasionally, to blind them

to their ruin. Do you require gold V
' No,' said her visitor, upon whom the

con'Cersation had made a strange impreS"

sion.

' And, above all,' resumed the countess,

* not a word to your friend—he " would

sell you like a cur. If he has duped you,

play against him. Fortune once more

smiles upon you—it offers you the twfl

gifts dearest to the human heart.'

* And what are they V asked WilmotA

curiously.

' Wealth and revenge.'

' Her visitor had just risen to take bin

departure, when a gentle tap at the dooi

startled them both.

' Remain,' whispered the countess, ' and

appear unconcerned. It is Paulo. Coioe

in.'

' The door opened, and the Count de

Villa entered. Although unprepared ai

meeting the Englishman in the boudoir of

his supposed wife, he was too much a

man of the world to express it even by a

look. The lady appeared equally onoon-

cerned.

* Pardon, ma belle !' he affectedly ox-
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elauued. * I knew not th^t you had a

tisitor.'

' Oh, you may come in,' said the coun-

teae, carelessly. ' Monsieur Wilmott has

tired me with his compliments—he ia like

the rest of the world, and thinks that

women exist on no other food than flat-

tery. But he ia young—he will learn to

know them better in time. See,' she ad-

ded, ' what pretty flowers he has brought

me.'

' Exquisite !' said the count, taking up

the bouquet.

' To judge by the arrangement,' he con-

tinued, ' as if there had been a billet con-

cealed within the leaves.'

To his great relief he found that it was

just as it had left the hands of the florist.

The lady smiled. She understood his mo-

tive.

' Shall we see yoti this evening?' de-

manded the master of the house.

' Certainly, if madame will permit me
to pay my respects to her,' said the visi-

tor. ' Besides, I owe you your revenge.

I was a considerable winner last night,'

replied Wilmott.

Pshaw! a mere trifle !'

' I waa astonished at my good fortune,'

resumed Wilmott. ' I am generally so

nnlucky.'

' Then pursue the fickle goddess,' ob-

served Pdulo, * while her favors last ; she

is a mistress who requires constant wooing

or her smiles soon change to frowns.'

' And that,' chimed in the countess,

• may be the reason why men remain

true to her. The love which is lightly

won is in general as lightly prized ; diffi-

culty seems necessary to secure constancy

in your fickle sex.'

'And what,' demanded the count, 'will

Becure it in yours V
' Respect,' replied the lady, haughtily;

' no woman of mind ever loves where she

despises. But really. Monsieur Wilmott

must excuse me—it is time that I should

dress. Adieu.

'

The gentleman took the hint, made his

bow and departed. No sooner hud he left

the room than the manner of the'pretencl>

ed count entirely changed ; his compl»»

cent smiles were altered to a scowl ofjea-

lousy and hate.

' you love that fellow, madame 1' he

observed.

With about as much passion as I do

you,' coolly replied the countess. 'Love !

no, Paulo, no ; that dream is ended for

ever. I have been wakened from it too

rudely ever to dream again.'

' So you said after the death of '

Name him not !' she exclaimed, start-

ing from her seat, ' unless you wish to

drive me mad. Leave me ! Am I ever to

be tortured with these insulting, degrad-

ing suspicions?'

' 1 overheard your confidence with the

Englishman,' replied the count.

' I hope it amused you then,' she re-

plied care^ssly, 'for it is much more than

it did me. Do you wish to drive me mad
with this folly ? Confidence ! what con-

fidence, except of crime, have I to give

him, you commanded me to attract his at-

tention, and, if possible, to obtain an in

terest in his heart 1 you ! to lead him to

the gaming table 1 you ! and now, when
like a slave, I have done your bidding,you

turn round with your ridiculous suspici-

ons ! I am tired of them.'

'Forgive me!' he said, perfectly reaeh

sured by her manner, for he had not real-

ly overheard a syllable, which the coun-

tess well knew ;
' were you but once my

wife, I should cease to be jealous.'

' Doubtless.'

' And will you never reward my long-

enduring constancy and passion—my ser-

vices?'

' I have rewarded them,' said the lady,

proudly ;
' I have linked my fortunes with

yours—it will be your own fault it ever

they are seperated. Mean, ignoble, and

cruel, as I know your nature to be, I

have consented to pass in the eyes of the

world as your wife, or mistress. The

d.ebt is paid. There is a pitch of degrad-

ation to which I cannot descend.'

'You forget,' observed the rascal, 'that
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my evidence can send yop to the scaffold.'

' Not unless you share it with me,' re-

torted the countess, now fully roused from

her usual apathetic manner. ' Fulfil your

threat—denounce me. I am weary of life

and its humiliations. Repeat but one

word of menace to me again, and I seek

the cabinet of Delessert—confess all. He
will be glad to learn that the man whose

forg^^ries shook the faith of the public in

the Bank of France is still in Paris.'

The count trembled at the name of the

prefect of poUce—trembled lest any ser-

vant in the antechamber should have

heard the fearful words. He knew that

if it came to a crisis his accomplice pos-

sessed ten times more courage then he aid

and that in a moment of excitement she

was perfectly capable of denouncing both

himself and herself to justice ; he there-

fore judged it best to soothe her.

'Come !' he exclaimed, 'let us be triends.

forgive this ; the unfortunate passion

makes me mad—unjust.'

• More,' added the lady ;
* it makes you

a fool as well as villain.'

' I am jealous.'

••Of a man you requested me to flatter

and lead to his ruin. But I have done with

him ; from this forth I am a stranger to

him.'

' Are you serious I ' he demanded.

' You ought to know that I seldom

change my resolution,' replied the lady

;

' it bos been kept on a more important

point than this. Paulo, I never yet de-

ceived you with respect to my feeUngs.

—

Did 1 love this stranger, it is not the fear

of your resentment that would make me
pause. For the last time I warn you, pro-

voke me not beyond the power of endur-

ance—I forgive not twice.'

With this caution they separated ; the

ady to her toilette, the gentleman to

make arrangcmements for the evening as-

sembly, during which he trusted to plun-

der the man he hated. But for the com-

pact between the countess and Wilmott he

would have succeeded, but the tables were

turned against him.

That same night his destined dupe, fol-

lowing the instructions he had received,

played high, and won almost every turn

of the game The count was furious, and

Faddle, who witnessed ttie success of his

victim with ill-concealed envy, enraged

beyond description, urged on by his evil

destiny, staked large sums and lost every-

thing.

So cold was the manner of the lady, 8<;

studied her avoidance of WUmott, thai*

even Paulo's jealous nature was satisfied

the least suspicion vanished, and although

he felt heated at his success, still, as his

losses were compensated in part by his

winnings from Faddle and the rest, he

bore them patiently, not doubting but

that Fortune would turn her back at last

upon the man whom she now appeared to

smile upon.

' I am a winner,' said Wilmott to hia

companion as they left the house in com-

pany.

' And I a beggar,' gloomily renlied Fad-

dle, ' unless you assist me.'

' Did you ever assist me V demanded his

dupe.

' Was it ever in my power?'
' Yes ; but I will not reproach you.

—

You found me young, full of confidence in

human nature, rich and respected ; ask

your heart what you have made me,' said

Wilmott.

' I would have made you a man.
' An assassin, you mean.'

A truce with this,' said the hardened

villain ;
' I need no mock repentance ;

—

your good fortune swells you with confi-

dence ; it may not always last, though ;

farewell.'

' Nay, you leave me not so ; here are

five thousand francs ; take them from the

man you have systematically plundered

and degraded ; they may help, if not to

mend your broken fortunes, at least to

keep you from starvation.'

' I shall never fear while there are foola

in the world.'

• True, you once told me they were
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jour bankers, and that you drew chequea

upon their credulity.'

Despite the humiliation which he ex-

perienced, Faddle took the money, and

wishing his companion ' good night,' has-

tened to a neighboring hell in the Palais

Royal, where he played deperately, and

once more lost everything. Excited by

hifl ill-fortune, and hopeless for the future

ho made the best of his way from the spot

where he had been plundered, and strode

like a madman till he passed the Arch of

Triumph, and reached the high road,

where be paused to recall his scattered

senses to his aid.

' Cursed city,' he exclaiiuad, ' where I

thought to retrieve my losses, and have

completed my ruin ! Fool that I was,

to think that even I, with all my experi-

ence in the world's cunning, could match

thy polished vice—thy systematic chi"

canery ! Oh, could I breathe a curse

upon aens of infamy that should destroy

thee, instantly would I be avenged, even

though I perished with thee ! I begin to

be tired oflife, and almost wish the last

card were played and the deal ended

—

Courage!' he added, 'courage! I was
not born to die like a dog thus—despair-

ing and miserable ! I have still some dia-

monds left ; Lisette, too, has some trin-

kets. My credit is untouched. Courage

I have not lost yet.'

With these words he roused himself,

and retraced his way to Paris, pondering

as he did so, on the means and chance of

once more retrieving himselt. The keen-

est pang he endured was envy at Wil-

mott's success ; and he determined, ifpos-

sible, to see Rose, and poison her ears

with the tale of her husband's intimacy

with the celebrated Countess de Villa.

• What trinkets and money have you,

Lisette?' he demanded of his mistress, at

a late hour the following morning, as they

were seated at breakfast, ' I have been

out of luck to-night, and have run shorf

till I obtain a remittance from England.'

The poot girl, without a word, hasten-

ed to her chamber, and returned with her

little treasure, and placed it in hia hands.

' Is this all?'

* AH,' she replied. • Do you think I

could keep any thing from you ?'

These simple words revealed how deep

was the feelings which the worthless

scoundrel had created in her woman's
heart. With her, to love was to surren-

der every tie of prudence, every thought

of self, to the object of her passion.

' They shall be restored to you in a few

days,' he whispered.

' And if they are not, I shall not regret

them, 80 I see you happy. Ah ! Frank,'

she added—for she had learned to ad-

dress him by his Christian name—' with

common care, how happy we might have

been! We had, or rather you had,

enough for simple content.'

' I was not born for such a life,' here-

plied.

' I must have excitement ; I live best ia

that ; I revel in it. A palace in a solitude

would be a hermit's cave to me.'

* And to me a paradise, if you were

with me. Perhaps,' she continued, * you
would love me then.'

' Do I not now?'

' Perhaps.'

' I tell you that I do,' said the scamp
touched by her devotion ;

' but not even

love would satisfy me. I must have the

means of pleasure as well. In a few days

you shall see me rich again.'

' So I see you kind and happy, Frank,

I ask no more. My world is your affec-

tion. Deprive me of that, and all the

rest would be a desert.'

Full of his determination of seeing Rose,

Faddle hastily made his toilette, and

started out. His first expedition was to

the Jew's, where he disposed of his few

remaining gems and the trinkets of poor

Lisette. The sum they fetched amount-

ed to three thousand francs, or one hun-

dred and twenty pounds. It was not

without diiBcuIty that he obtained ad-

mission to the object of his former pursuit.

Rose twice refused to receive him, and it

was only on the assurance of the domes-
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tic that the gentleman had declared he

came to communicate something concern-

ing her happiness that her fears induced

her to see him. Wilmott's ravings and

unquiet dreams previous to their leaving

England had filled her mind with strange

suspicions, and terror mastered her dis-

gust. For her boy's sake she felt it her

duty, if possible, to preserve his father.

After repeatedly desiring the domestic,

who spoke no other language than her

own, not to quit the room, her visitor

was at last admitted. He noted with

an inward pang the shudder of disgust

which ran like an electric shock through

her frame, when she beheld him.

' My visit, I find, is distateful to you,

madame.'
• It is,' she mildly replied ;

' and yet I

have consented, for my husband's sake,

to see you.'

' And does your servant remtun during

our interview?' he coarsely demanded.

' Most certainly. But you can speak

your errand freely ; she cannot under-

stand us.'

' And if she could it would, I dare say,

inform her but little ; for I see the wench

ifl pretty, and I know Dick's failing—he

no longer loves you.'

' That I know,' replied Rose calmly

—

' your malice falls hurtless there.'

' He is engaged in an intrigue with an

artful woman, a certain Countess de Villa.

• laar !' exclaimed a stern, deep voice

near him.

He started, and beheld to his confusion

Wilmott, who had unexpectedly return-

ed and overheard him. For a moment

they stood casting looks of deadly hatred

upon each other. Both felt that it was no

longer necessary to wear a mask. Wil-

mott was the first to speak-

' Is this your friendship 1

'

• You see it is,' replied Faddle, coolly.

• Serpent ! from this hour I cast you

ofi^' continued the incensed dupe of his

villainies. ' Rich, I supported you with

my purse and influence
;
poor, I shared

with you the little gleam of sunshine that

remained. And how have you repaid

mel By slandering me to my wife. Rose,'

he added, ' look on me ; I can bear your

gaze. It is true I know the Countess de

Villa ; and it is as true that there is no

dream or thought of love between us. Her

heart has been too scathed, even if mine

were free. Do you believe me V

' I do,' replied Rose joyfully for she

felt relieved in seeing her husband at last

throw off the yoke of his false friend.

' Beware,' said Faddle, with a scowl-

ing glance. 'You know that I am never

bravod with impunity.'

' Richard,' exclaimed Rose, pole with

terror, ' are you in the power of that

man?'
' In his power V repeated her husband.

' No ; vile as he is, he dare not assert

that, by any act of mine, I have placed

myself in his power. Our crimes, like our

follies, have been mutual. Our guaran-

tee is mutual, and so would be our pun-

ishment. Leave my house,' he added;

' leave the man you have plundered and

would have dishonored, and take with you

my scorn and defiance.'

With a countenance in which rage and

malice were depicted, the baffled libertine

turned upon his heel and left the room,

vowing secretly to be revenged for the in-

sult he had received.

' Thank Heaven he is gone,' said Rose.

' Would you had never known him !

'

' Amen !' repeated her husband, ' with

all my heart ! Rose,' he added, kindly

taking her band, ' I know that I am un-

worthy of your love—that I have blighted

your existence. But in this instance you

have nothing to reproach me. By hea-

vens ! I swear there is no more of love

between me and the Countess de Villa

than you and the villain who has just left

us.'

' I know it.'

' You know it V repeated Wilmott, in

astonishment.

' I have seen the countess ; she has

called here twice, and told me her melan-

choly story. A nature like hers is too
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proud and passionate to dissemble. What-

ever the service she requires or the mys-

tery between you, I feel persuaded that it

e not love. My only fear is that it should

prove
'

' Whatr
'Vengeance! Oh, Kichard ! Richard!

Etc in not your hands with blood !'

'Blood!' said her conscience- stricken

husband, over whom the recollection of

the young stranger, so cruelly murdered

by himself and Faddle, came with a sick-

ening force.

' Think,' she added, ' on the restless

days, the sleepless nights, the hideous

dreams which haunt the murderer's pil-

low. Poverty is bad enough ; but it is

contentment, happiness, if borne with a

clear conscience. Folly may be forgiven

or atoned ; bloodshed, never.'

' I know, I feel it !' exclaimed Wilmott,

gazing on her wildly. ' There is a hell

in conscience which no prayers can quiet,

no change of scene extinguish. For hea-

ven's sake, speak of it no more ?

Alarmed at the dreadful agitation into

•which her words had thrown her husband.

Rose, who, from his uneasy manner and

restless nights, had long entertained

vague impressions, felt them suddenly

corffirmed, and she shuddered to think

that the father of her child might turn

out an assassin. Had she known the

truth in all its fearful details, her appre-

hensions could not have been greater.

' Heaven have mercy on us !

' she in-

voluntarily exclaimed. ' When will my
cup of bitterness be full V

'It is nearly grained,' said her hus-

band, taking her by the hand, and pre-

tending not to observe that she shudder-

ed at his touch. ' I shall soon possess

the means of quitting Europe for ever.

—

In America, far from the haunts of man,
we may find that peace denied us here

—

more, hope again for happiness.'

' Happiness !' she repeated^ with a sigh.

.

' Well, then, content My fortunes.

Rose, are once more on the rise. I hate

Europe and its refinemftnts, its hollow

friendships, its living lies, its prostituted

energies. Better to live apart from man

than be the victim of his treacheries

—

better rear our children in the ignoranoa

of innocence than the learning of civiliza-

tioil and of crime.'

' Ah, Richard ! if I thought this peni-

tence was real—that this resolution would

but last—the hope would heal many a

wound—chase away many a sad regret.'

' It will, by tleaven !'

'And I,' said his wife, ' will support

thee in the struggle. Patience and resig-

nation shall be my dower ; I had no other

to bring with me,' she added, with a

smile.

After this explanation between the ill-

assorted pair, a better understanding ap-

peared to exist between them, for hope

pointed to a future.

Wilmott encountered Faddle at De Vil-

la's every evening, but, constant to his

resolution, treated him as a perfect stran-

ger. The bad heart of the libertine was

gratified at the coldness, amounting to

disdain, with which the countess treated

him. Indeed, so well acted was the feel-

ing that Paulo more than once remon-

strated with her upon the subject.

• ' You absolutely seem to hate the Eng-

lishman,' he observed ; ' this is folly.

' You have no great cause to love him,'

was the reply ;
' his continued success

has nearly broken the bank. Had I been

friends with him, what might you not

have suspected in your jealous fury.'

' Curse him !' muttered the count, be-

tween his teeth ;
' ten thousand francs

last night ! Should it continue,' he added

in a whisper, ' you must lend me your

diamonds for a few days, to raise supplies

upon.'

' I shall do nothing of the kind,' re-

plied the lady, coldly.

' What is your ruin or success to me ?

If I partake not the latter, you have no

right to involve me in the former.'

' Beware !' whispered the ruffian.

' And I bid you beware !' said the cou]>
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tew, meeting bis gaze with a pruud luuk

of deliunce.

• You think I fear you ; I did once—but

no DOW. Your wealth is gone, or soon

will be ; for, despite my warning voice,

you will court ruin to the last. The ser-

pent's tooth is drawn, its venom power-

less ; our compact will soon be ended.'

* Never, but with life ."

' Perhaps not,' she continued :
' and if

Dy the sacrifice of mine, I care not how

soon, for I am weary of life. The pre-

fect ot police told me, this evening, that

the minister of Tuscany had been making

inquiries after you.'

' After me V said Paulo, turning dead-

ly pale.

' Fear not,' she said ;
.' I am too use-

ful to him yet to be lightly given up.

—

Whilst 1 um necessai'y to the govei'nment

of Louis Philippe you are safe. But

away,' she added; ' the tables are filling

;

go you to your task, and leave me to the

fulfihuent of mine ; both are hateful and

degrading.'

' Tasks
!'

' Ay
;
you to plunder or be plundered;

I to trap the unwary confidence ot youth,

of flatter the vanity of age, but to betray

them both. How many a patriot's hope

and statesman's scheme have been de-

stroyed by the treachery of woman ! We
avenge through the weakness of your

8ez the wrongs inflicted by its strength.'

Italy, at the period of which we write,

was the saat of the intrigues which eoon

after shook Europe to its centre. The
lodges of the Illuminats and Young Italy

were the laboratories whence issued the

revolution which the tyranny of Louis

Philippe and the despotism of Austria had

Bo long provoked. The countess, from her

influence with her countrymen and her

address,wormed herself into their secrets,

which, to do her justice, only she partially

betrayed, revealing enough to alarm the

weak government of France, but not to

compromise the personal safety of those

who trusted her ; hence her influence

irith Gabriel Deleesert, tho minister of

police, who did not disdain to consult her

upon every point touching the threatened

movement in Italy.

fcso deep was the hatred which the

countess bore to her confederate, the un-

worthy Paulo, that she beheld with a

fiend- like exultation the losses which,

night after night, reduced his ill-gotten

gains. Quarrels between him and his

partner in the bank were of daily, nay,

hourly occurrence, and to sustain his

sinking credit he was obliged to part with

his plate, and would have sacrificed her

diamonds for the same purpose, had she

not placed them beyond his reach.

' I cannot understand it,' said Paulo,

one morning after a violent quarrel with

his partner ;
' four hundred thousand

francs has this most accursed Englishman

won ; nothing that I have ever seen

equals his success. Curse the fellow ! he

plays fairly to ; I have watched him as

narrowly as a tiger does its prey, and not

a sleight-of-hand-movement can I ever

detect.'

' But does he never lose V demanded

the countess, with a quiet smile.

' Yes ; but only when he seems tired of

winning, and stakes a few paltry hundreds

in lieu of thousands. I'd give half my
life tor his secret. I would break the prin-

cipal tables of Germany and France with

it!'

' Perhaps.'

' I tell you I am sure I could. If this

night proves as unfortunate as the last, I

am a ruined man, unless you consent to

lend me your diamonds as a last means

to redeem my credit.'

* And starve myself, I suppose ? Never

—never !'

* Our mutual safety demands it,' said

the count.

' Say yours. Was it my fault,' demand-

ed the countess, ' that you set up this

fool's trap, into which you have fallen

yourself? No; I warned you from the

first.'

'You did,' said Paulo, gloomily.

< But I might just as well have preacb>
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ed to the winds or wuvea, rcBumed ttie

countess. ' You saw your fate, and

courted it. The fault has been your own.

Blame no one else for it.'

* But you, at least, must share my ruin.

I am not the man to fall alone,' exclaim-

ed the ruffian, ferociously.

* Perhaps not,' said the countesa

* I am sure not,' added Paulo.

That very night the saloons of the

Count de Villa were brilliantly lighted

and more crowded than usual. The guests

observed an unusual number of attendants

and one, a cold stealthy-looking personage,

seemed to have taken an aibsolute com-

mand over the rest. He was the trades-

man who had so long supplied the ex-

travagant banquets nightly set before the

guests. The creditors of Count de Villa

were at last tired of waiting for their mo-

ney. They had been fed with promises

too long, and the unusual attendants

which the visitors remarked were officers

put in possession by Paulo's entreaties,

had resolved to risk one night more, in the

hope that his ill-fortune would turn, and

that he would be enabled to pay at

least a part -of the demands made upon

him.

' You persist in keeping your diamonds,

then?' whispered the count as he saw his

supposed countess enter the saloon, ele-

gantly dressed, but without a jewel of

any kind upon her person.

' I do.'

' And you will suffer the seizure to be

made if the bank fails

!

' 1 will.'

' By God, then, madame, il it is made

I will denounce you by your real name and

title. If I go to prison you shall share it

with me.'

' You dare not!' replied the fair Italian,

haughtily. ' You have not the courage

to brave the scaffold with me, for the un-

generous are always cowards. You trem-

ble at the fear of death, and in the ignomi-

ny of your nature would prefer the galleys

—nay, the deepest dan^eon at St.

Michaci—to the peaceful slumber of the

grave.'

Paulo overcome bv rage at the sarcasm,

the truth of which made it doubly severe,

seized her by the arm with a brutal graap,

which caused the blood to mount to her

usually pale cheek. Her haughty nature

was roused at the indignity.

' Release me,' she exclaimed, * or I

will appeal to the company for protec-

tion.'

'This way,' he muttered, hoarsely, en-

deavoring at the same time to force her.

' This way ; to your cabinet. Wo will set-

tle our dispute there.'

' Help !' said the countess, in a load

tone. 'Help, if you are men.

' Silence ! On !'

Despite his threat, the' indignant wo-

man, now thoroughly roused, repeated

her screams. In an instant the folding

doors which opened from the room where

they were sitting into the grand saloon

were flung aside, and a dozen gentlemen,

at least, entered the apartment. Paulo

relinquished his grasp, and the lady sank

half fainting upon an ottoman.

' Heavens, oountess, what is the mat-

ter 1 ' demanded a young officer of carbi-

neers, who had been one of her Hopeless

admirers. ' VYhatcan have happened?'

' Something very terrible,' said Paulo,

forcing a laugh, and trying to appear un-

concerned ;
' a spider fell from the cor-

nice upon her shoulder while we were sit-

ting together in familiar conversation.—

Ladies, you know, are subject to nervous

attacks. Come, my love,' ne added, try-

ing to look affectionately at her, ' let me
conduct you to your boudoir

; you will be

better there—much better.

' I am better as it is,' replied the coun-

tess, who had decided upDa what steps

she would take ;
' but really the filthy spi-

der has made me so nervous that I feel

safer with my friends than alone i n mv
dressing-room. But perhaps you will

fetch me my eau-de-Cologne- -you will

find it on the console.'
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To have refused would have provoked

. an explanation, which, like most bullies,

Paulo feared ; and muttering curses upon

her presence of mind, which had bafflad

him, he hastily left the apartment.

Chevalier,' said the ladj to the young

oSicer, ' give me your arm to the balcony.

1 shall breathe more freely there, for

really the heat of this small room is grow-

ing intolerable.'

The request of the fair hostess was ea-

gerly complied with, and the envied sol-

dier conducted her to a recess which

opened from the apartment with folding

glass doors, and was filled with choise

flowers. The air seemed to revive her.

' You are better, now, countess,' he ob-

served, tenderly pressing her hand.

' Hear me,' whispered the lady. ' You

have a manly heart, and I believe a gen-

erous nature. Will you serve me in the

strange position in which I am placed V

' With my life.'

• I have but few moments to confide in

you, for Do Villa vyill soon return. Have

a carriage ready at midnight on the Bou-

levards.'

' 1 will.'

' And give this tablet'—she took a small

ivory one from her bosom—' to the Eng-

lish stranger, Wilmott.'

' What !' said the young man, * make

me the instrument of another's happiness

!

raise my hopes, to crush them so cruelly !

This exceeds even the coquetting of wo-

man—there is something tiendlike in it.'

' Do you think me capable of falsehood?'

demanded the lady, fixing her dark, lus-

trous eyes upon him,a8 though she would

reaa his very soul.

*No.'

* Believe me, then, when I swear that

I never conversed with Wilmott since his

first visit here, and neither expect nor

wish to speak with him again.'

' Is he not to be the companion of your

flight?'

« No.'

Who then V
* You, on one condition.

' Name it,' said the enidptured soldiei^

' and if human skill or courage can accom-

plish it, my happiness is assured. I feel

that I could brave death a thousand

times, but for the prospect of a smile from

you. Trust me : a life of devotion shall

repay your confidence in my faith and

honor ; not of devotion only, but of love.

Name you condition.'

A sad expression clouded for a moment

the features of the Italian, as she listened

to the impassioned declaration of the

young man, and felt how bitterly she was

doomed to disappoint his hopes ; but the

crisis she had provoked with Puulo was

at hand, and she required his care and

protection.

' Name your condition,' repeated the

soldier.

' That I direct our route.'

'Where you will,' whispered the young

man, with a glance so full of passion and

desire, that it called the blood into her

pale cheek. ' Any road will be blest to

me with you by my side , so it conducts to

happiness.'

Further conversation was cut short by

the return of the count with the eau-de-

Cologne. He found the lady—who, like

most of her countrywomen, was a natural

actress—just recovering, to all appear-

ance, from a fainting-fit. He was fearful

that he had gone too far, and endeavored,

by an assumed kindness of manner, to

Culm her suspicions of his purpose till the

guests had departed ; then he knew be

should have her in his power alone ; but

while they remained, she might put him

at defiance.

* Are you better now, love V he asked,

in a gentle tone.

* Something, count.'

* Shall I order Agatha to assist you?

—

The fatigue of receiving your friends to-

rght will, I fear, be too much for yon,'

he replied.

' No,' said the countess, rising at the

same time from her seat.

' I feel better now—much better ; and

a promenade through the rooms will
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amuse me. Count, she added, ' wnen

the hostess is indisposed, the host should

be the more attentive. Look to your

friends. I can claim the arm of the gal-

lant captain,' she added, with a glance

which the young oflSccr interpreted into a

request not to leave her for the evening.

Paulo was mortified and enraged, but

compelled to sveallov? them both in silence,

for he knew that the slightest attempt to

coerce the lady would provoke the crisis

he wished to avoid. Many of the gentle-

men who frequented his mansion did so

only on account of the countess ; him

they treated invariably with that quiet

dvility which in good society amounts to

contempt. He felt that she would not

lack, if necessary, a dozen champions ;

and, to use an Italian proverb,

' He gnawed his heart in silence.'

Never had the saloons of the Count de

Villa been more crowded than on that

night. Many foreigners of distinction were

present ; some in pursuit of pleasure in

its most seductive form—women ; others

merely to kill time or brave their fortune

at the gaming-table.

' Watch your opportunity,' whidpered

the countess, ' and give Wilmott the

tablet.'

Her companion gazed upon her as if he

still doubted whether or not she was mak-

ing an instrument of his passion for her
;

but she met met his look with an air so

candid that his suspicions were at once

lomoved.

• You must have learnt a cruel lesson

in the world,' she observed.

'Why so?'

' Becouse you are not naturally of a

suspicious disposition at your years ; it is

unnatural, unless brought by experience

of the world's treachery and hollow-

heartedness.'

'Have you found it euchV he de-

manded.

' Have I V she repeated ; ' not a flow-

er ia life's garden but has wounded me
with its thorns. 1 have found a serpent

bid beneath each ; and if suffering can

8

atcne for error, my atonement has been

complete.'

' Be it mine,' said the young man pas-

sionately, ' to teach you to forget the past

in the happiness of the present. Eemem-
ber, to youth there ia always a future.'

With these words and a tender pressure

of the hand, he left her to deliver the tab-

let ccnfided to his charge to the Eaa;lish-

man, whom, despite the confidence with

which he regarded the word of the coun-

tess, he began to look upon with suspicion

ifnot dislike.

' Youth and future !' murmured the

Italian, as soon as he had left her ;
' my

youth has long since withered, and my
future is the dark cell of penitence and

prayer. No weakness,' she mentally

continued, ' no repining ! I have lost earth

—let my repentance win heaven. Poor

boy ! he little dreams, in his jealousy of

the Englishman, how dead my heart is to

every pulse of love—that it, beats alone

for vengeance.'

Wilmott was aatonished at being touch-

ed on the arm by an officer of dragoons

with whom he had no acquaintance, just

as he was about to enter the saloon where

the tables were set out for play, and

deemed it at first some errer.

' A thousand pardons,' said the French-

man, bowing ;
' but I am charged with a

commission.'

' For me r
' To you,' repeated the officer, pre-

senting the tablet as he spoke.

Wilmott took it, and read as follows ;

' All is accomplished. Leave the house

to-night before twelve, and for tne future

beware of Paulo. We never meet again.'

' Any answer?' demanded the officer,

whose fit of jealousy jetumed on see-

ing the Englishman's surprise and agi-

tation as he perused the contents of the

taolet.

• None,' repHed Wilmott, recollecting

himself, ' but to thank you, sir, for your

trouble and attention, It is one of

those communications which demand no

reply.
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Scarcely a gallaut answer,' obeerved i himselt into my eonfidenee—-plundered

the Frenchman, his lip slightly curling

in anger ; for he thought that the

stranger spoke slightingly of her he

loved, and be was a little jealous as

well.

* Certwnly net a rude one,' replied

Wilmott, ' since the writer would be pro-

bably very much displeased at a reply, as

well as astonished. Once more I thank

you, sir, for your politeness, and repeat

that the communication requires no an-

swer.'

The gentleman bowed stiffly and separ-

ated, the speaker to the gaming-tables,

and the young officer to his seat by the

countess, once more to indulge in intoxi-

cating dreams of love, from which he was

destined, however, to be suddenly and

cruelly awakened.

Wilmott played with his usual success.

Paulo and his partner were furious, as

they watched the scanty funds, upon

which they had commenced the bank that

night, rapidly diminish; and Faddle, who,

from his exhausted means, had for saver-

al evenings been mere looker-en, insinuat-

ed more than once that such a continued

run of good luck must be the result of

foul play. At this time the dial on the

chimney piece marked half an hour to

twelve. Wilmott took advantage of the

insinuation to throw down the little rake

need at the table by those who played,

and declare that, until the assertion was

retracted, he should play no more. Many
who had watched his career in the house

with interest, and been pleased with his

gentlemanly manner, gathered round.

—

The officers, too, gradually slunk into the

room. »

' I repeat it,' said Faddle ; ' there must

have been foul play.'

'Prove it ! prove it !' exclaimed sev-

eral present.

* Or stand a convicted liar !' said Wil-

mott, pale with rage.

• Look on him, gentlemen ; observe him
well. When I first knew that man f was

yoou)
f

riob and honored. He worme**

me at the gaming tab.e—sold me to his

confederates—till I became all but a ruini-

ed man ; and, to complete his treachery,

endeavored ti deprive rae of the affections

of my wiie. For this I brand him as a

dishonored cur—for this I cast the lie iu

his teeth—brave and defy him. Let him

deny it if he can !

'

Faddle was so astonished at the unex-

pected display of resolution on the part

of his former dupe, and the glances of in-

dignation which the guests cast on him,

that his usual efiirontery deserted him
;

and muttering something about Wilmott's

hearing from him in the morning, sneaked

out of the room, and retired from the

house.

Never mind,' said the count, desper-

ately—for he saw that the hour of grace

given by his creditors had almost ex-

pired.

' To prove how firm my confidence is in

the honor of Monsieur Wilmott, I will

propose to him one grand stake, the last

for to-night. There are twenty-five thou-

sand francs on the board—let him cover

them, and one throw decide who is to be

their owner.' -ic j

' Agreed !' said the Englishman—* on

one condition.'

' Name it.'

< That this gentleman,' pointing to an

aged officer, ' holds the stakes—that he

decides upon the fairness of the throws^

and that from his decision there shall be

no appeal.'

' Do you doubt me, then ?' demanded

Paulo, trying to look as much as possible

like insulted innocence—' I was more gen-

erous, towards you.'

' Say rather more just ; for you know I

have played fairly.'

' You have,' exclaimed several ;
' inex-

plicable as your good fortune has seemed,

we have watched you closely, and pro-

nounce that your play has been that of a

man of honor.'

Wilmott bowed his thanks, and Paulo

again hastily assured him that he was
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satisfied ; he was eager for the coup—

which, if successful, would give him fifty

thousand francs to leave Paris with—to

oome off. It already wanted but ten mi-

nutes to the fatal hour. The notes, as

"NVilmott had stipulated, were accordingly

placed in the hands of the officer, and the

whole party crowded round the table to

witness the thrown.

' Fifteen !' said Paulo, triumphantly, as

he uncovered the dice.

* I think, Sir Englishman, you will

scarcely beat that !'

A murmur of surprise broke from the

company—the throw was a very unusual

one.

It was now Wilmott'a turn ; he took

up the box, scarcely hoping to beat him,

and threw as carelessly as if the stake

had been for a few crowns, instead of a

thousand pounds.

To the surprise of the company, no less

than his own, he beat him.

• Mon Dieu /' exclaimed the old officer
;

' he has thrown eighteen !'

• Damnation !' muttered Paulo ; 'I am
a beggar !' then suddenly recollecting that

in two minutes more the bouse and costly

furniture would be in the possession of the

myrmidons of the law, he rushed from

the saloon to the dressing-room of the

countess, and taking up one of the iron

bars upon which the fire wood rested,

burst upon her dressing-case, in the hope

of finding her diamonds ; but he was dis-

appointed—they were gone.

' Ruined !
' he muttered ; ' ruined with-

out hope !'

The loud murmura which he heard

from the saloon informed him that the

seizure had taken place, and that if he

wished to retain his personal liberty he

must escape from the house. Hastily

cutting the cords which held up the hea-

vy satin draperies of the curtains, he tied

them together and let himself down into

the garden. He had still his watch, and

two diamond rings upon his fingers,

These,' he said, ' are at least some-

thing to begin the world upon.'

' Ay,' whispered a voice near him, 'and

if wisely employed, to regain all that

you have lost. I have known a princely

fortune made from a worse beginning.'

Paulo started, and turning round, be>

held Faddle.

' You here, Englishman !'

' Why not, when your guests are all

fled! Oome !' he added, ' I bear you no

ill will for the few hundreds you fleeced

me out of, especially as I think we may
be useful to each other.'

• How useful?'

' Pshaw ! you and I have seen too

much of the world to need ask each oth-

er that question. My fortunes are des-

perate, and yours seem very little better.'

' Pardon me, friend,' said the Italian, a

little haughtily ; but not so desperate as

you seem to suppose. My wife still pos-

sesses diamonds to the amount of two
hundred thousand francs.'

' Which she has taken care to place

out ofyour reach,' interrupted Faddle.—
• Most likely the young fellow with whom
she drove off half an hour ago can tell

you where they are deposited.'

' What mean you V demanded Paulo,

turning deadly pale.

' That your wife has left you.'

' Curse her !' said the count ; ' I see it

all now ; this is her revenge. She baa

beggared me to enrich her paramour, and

they have fled to exult in my ruin, and

laugh at the dupe I have made. But I'll

be revenged if I follow her to the end of

the world—to the depth of hell ! I'll

have it,' he added, ferociously, * I'll have

it!'

' But she has not gone off with Wil*

mott.'

' With whom, then V
* A dashing young officer of dragoons—

the same upon whose arm she promenad-

ed the saloons.'

The exasperated count was not more

furious than surprised at" the inteiligenee.

The proceedings of the lady had complete-

ly mystified him ; the nature of her com-

pact with the man whom she had made
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the inBtrument ot her Tengeanoe oevei

once struck him, for his was a, coarse na-

ture, incapable of appreciating the re-

finement of a woman's revenge. In his

despair he ravea and cursed, and impre-

cated every possible malediction upon her

head, designating her as a murderess and

ftdulteress, and vowing to bring her to

the scaffold.

'Would 1 had known this before!'

thought Faddle to himself; 'I would

have humbled her pride.'

It was neither humanity nor sympathy

"which kept him by the side of the infuri-

ated man, but simply calculation. He
required an associate for the enterprise he

meditated, which was nothing less than

the robbery, and possibly murder, both of

Hose and her husband. The scorn and

insult he had received from each rankled

in his revengeful heart, goading him to

madness ; and he resolved, at any risk,

to gratify his hate. Life he calculated,

"without money was a blank ; with it, it

was every thing.

' Come,' he said, ' leave off howling like

a wild Indian, and act like a man.'

What am I to do ?' demanded Paulo.

' Our first business is to escape from

here. My lodgings are not far distant.

You can stop there for the night, and we

will talk over matters. I have something

to propose, which promises the two

things dearest to our nature.'

'And what are they ?'

' Gold and revenge,' said Faddle.

Revenge V repeated the Italian. ' Put

that before me, and I'll damn myself wil-

lingly to obtain it. Revenge either on

the woman who has betrayed me, or the

villain who has plundered me. I care

not which one. I thirst for both with

equal longing.'

' You shall have both, on the word of

a man who knows what vengeance is.'

With these words they shook hands,

and, springing over the garden-wall, found

themselves in the deserted narrow street

which ran at the back, from whence they

reached Faddle 'a lodging unperceived.

As our readers are aware, the countess

and her companion left the house before

the seizure of the furniture and plate by

the men of law. The officer had provided

a post chaise punctually at the hour pre-

scribed by the woman whom he thought

to make his mistress, but who only used

him, as she had done others, to assist

her in her plans.

' And where are we to drive V he de-

manded, as he handed her into the car-

rirge.

'To St. Denis,' was the laconic reply.

The order was given, and during the

hour's drive to the town, which is not

more than six miles from Paris, the young

man, like most young men when in love,

poured forth reiterated assurances of his

passion and promises of fidelity, which

were listened to in silence.

' Where am I to stop ?' demanded the

postilion as he entered the Place d'Arms.

The officer looked at his companion.

' At the Convent of the Sacred Heart,'

was her reply to the mute interroga-

tion. I

' Convent !' he faltered.

' Remember your promise,' she whis-

pered ;
' I expect to find my heart's lust

treasure there.'

' Your child, perhaps?' he observed.

' I have no child,' she replied in a voice

of emotion— ' Heaven hath spared me the

misery of being a mother; no innocent

creature will ever blush on hearing its pa-

rent named, or curse my memory. No,

no,' she added, bursting into tears, 'Hea-

ven hath spared me that !'

' Shall we remain long at the con-

vent V
' I have but a paper to give to the Bu-

•perior,' replied the countess evasively.

—

' I have no wish that my sojourn should

be long. I shall be as anxious as you can

be to quit it.'

Her companion was satisfied. He lit-

tle thought that, by quitting it, the

speaker meant to be released from it by

death. That Alone was to release her

from it.
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The postilion had to ring twice at the

gate before the sleepy portreaa could be

roused. At first she declined disturbing

her superior at such an unusual hour ; but

the sight of the seal upon thp packet

which the countess produced silenced all

objections, and after a brief absence she

returned ; the gate was unlocked, and the

lady admitted within the interior.

' Am I to wait for you here V deman-

ded her companion ; for he began to sus-

pect ttiat all would not end as he bad an-

ticipated.

' But a few minutes,' replied the coun-

tess, as she followed the portress from the

parlor into the interior of the building

;

but a few minutes.'

More than an hour had elapsed before

the portress returned ; when she did, it

was alone. But she brought a message

from the countess, requesting the gentle-

man to call at ten o'clock the following

morning, as she had decided on passing

the night in the convent with the sister-

hood.

' It is not exactly the arrangement I ex"

pected, muttered the disappointed young

man, as he made his way to the chaise

—

' and I began to suspect that the beauti-

ful countess has made a fool of me. No
matter

;
patience till the morning ; we

Bhall see—we shall see.'

At the appointed hour he repaired to

ihe convent, and was admitted at once to

ihe parlor, when, after waiting a short

:ime, the door opened, and the abbess,

Rhom he recognized from her chain and

cross, made her appearance, followed by

a veiled sister. In deference to her rank,

he remained standing till the amiable mo-

ther had taken her seat, and motioned

him to follow her example.

•You expected, I believe, to see the

CountesSvde Villa?' she observed, with a

slight pursing of the lips, as if the sub-
j

ject of conversation shocked her notions

of propriety, and was unfitted to her sa-

cred lips, which were supposed to be only

devoted to prayer.

' Expected to see her !

' repeated the

young man ;
* why 1 came for no other

purpose.'

' Forget your disappointment,' continued

the venerable lady ;
' but the countess has

ceased to exist.'

' What ! dead !

' exclaimed the horrot-

stricken soldier.

' To the world, forever, in obedience to

an order which it would be sacrilege to

resist. We have this day, at early mass,

mvested her with the habit of our order

and the veil of St. Theresa. Through me
the now happy penitent expresses her

gratitude for the generous protection yoa

have afforded her, and begs you to forgive

the deceitful hope held out to you—

a

hope which circumstance, although it

cannot justify, may palliate; and at the

disappointment of which, my son, you

ought to rejoico, since Heaven, in disap-

pointing your earthly passion, has spared

your soul from sin.'

' Sin !' said the young man furiously
;

' sin at five-and-twenty ! J loved her,

mother, not with a light boyish passion,

but the deep reverence of manhood's love.

She was dear to my heart as the stwam

which animates it—dearer—and to find

that I have wasted my feelings on a

heartless, cold coquette ! No matter, the

lesson, though bitter, perhaps will not

be thrown away. I shall know how to

judge the sex in future.'

' Not from my unworthiness,' said the

nun, raising her veil, and discovering the

pale but still beautiful features of the

countess, ' Let me not carry to the grave

or the solitude of my cell the bitter re-

proach that I have blighted thy young

heart. "Would I had known thee better

!

Would I had trusted t<} thy generosity,

and not thy passion ! But didst thou

know how cruelly my trust in human faith

is broken—how I have been outraged and

deceived by all I ever loved, thou wouldst

forgive me.'

'Sister,' said the superior, sternly, 'ia

this thy promise—this thy obedience ?

'

' Forgive me, mother,' meekly replied

the penitent ; ' but my heart was full ^ X
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could not bear the reproach 1 i'elt i meri-

ted. Forgive me,' she added, turning her

black, lustrous ejcs to her late compan-

ion, ' oh, forgive me !'

* Freely,' said the young man, deeply

moved by her agony and tears ;
' tbe

wound deep or slight upon my heart, I

forgive freely. I have this consolation,

that if not mine, thy heart will never be

another's,'

' ' Never,' stud the nun ; ' long ere it

knew thee it was ashes. Forgive the de-

ception which my friendless misery prac-

tised—forgive the treacherous hopes and
" pain which I have caused thee—forgive

jne and forget me?'

' Never !' said the young man with a

passionate burst of sorrow ;
' never can 1

forget you ! you are the first woman
whose image was imprinted on my heart

;

no other can efface it. Freely do I for-

give the pain you have caused, the heart

you have broken.'

Fixing her eyes with an expression

which for years afterwards haunted his

memory, the unhappy Countess de Villa

El(^ly let fall her veil, and passed from

the grating with the abbess. In this world

they never met again.

It would, perhaps, be speculatmg some-

what too curiously to inquire whether, at

tbe moment of her final retirement from

the world, this passionate being, one of

the conditions of whose existence seemed

to be that she should love, did not feel a

regret at the vow her lips had so lately

breathed ; that the conviction that she

might still have found happiness in the

arms of her lover did not render her con-

vent cell more dreary, her sacrifice more

painful. As for her soldier lover, his pro-

fessional career took him to Africa, where

he fought and shared the triumphs of

many a hard-contested field ; but neither

in tne camp nor the red plain of war did

he forget the being who had passed like a

glorious vision across his i:^th, and if be

lives he remembers her still with adora-

tion, as well as pity.

. About the same hoar that the disap-

pointed lover returned to Paris from St.

Denis, Faddle entered the little chambei

in which a bed had been hastily prepared

by Lisette for her unexpected guest. The
night had been exceedingly warm, and

Paulo, in his nervous agitated sleep, had

kicked the clothes partially off the couch,

so that his feet were uncovered, and his

host observed with a smile, a red scar

round the ancle of each leg.

* As I suspected,' he muttered, ' an es-

caped galley slave.'

It is a singular fact that no space of

time ever efi'aces tlie murk caused by tho

irons worn at the galleys. Whenever the

police have a suspicion of any one that

has escaped from the Bagne, the first

thing they do is to examine his legs—the

test is conclusive.

A Frenchman who had risen, soon af-

ter the restoration of the Bourbons in

France, high in favor with the Dude de

Berry, by means of forged papers and cer-

tificates of noble birth, turned out to be a

felon, whose time bad expired. His var

let, whom he imprudently struck in (he

heat of passion, had sean the fatal mark

and betrayed him.

While Faddle wns still gazing upon

him the sleeper awoke ; their eyes met,

and Aiith a deep blush Paulo drew bia

legs under the coverlid, in the hope that

the Englishman would not understand

what a Frenchman would havo compre-

hended in a moment.

' All right !' said his host. ' I see you

have been a martyr to your principles, as

well as myself. Pshaw ! some scores are

honorable. You are not the first brave

fellow who has been lagged.'

' Lagged?' repeated the count, not ex-

actly comprehending the term.

* Transported, or sent to the gallows

then,' said Faddle, with a smile.

» How dare you suppose that I •'

Hid attempt at an indignant remon-

strance was cut short by his host quietly

pointing to the scars upon his legs. He
felt denial to be useless.
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* At least.' he faltered, * I was inno-

cent.'

* Of course. So we are all. I never

yet knew a returned transport or a pie

rouge (the cant word in France for an

escaped convict) ' who had not suflered

innocently.'

* Pie rouge P repeated Paulo. ' Why,
then, you have—eh V

Faddle quietly threw off his slipper, and

drew down the sock, till he displayed upon

his ancle a scar similar to the one he had

remarked upon the sleeper.

No sooner did the fellow perceive it, and

satisfy himself that it was real by touch-

ing it, than he burst into a hearty laugh,

and the two ruffians embraced with the

oordiahty of old acquaintances.

' Where were you baptized]' demanded

Faddle.

'In Genoa. And you?'

* In France, when a mere boy. But

that is past and forgotten now. No one

suspects in the Englishman the lad whose

name was once the gossip of the city of

Paris.'

' Was it for robbery V again demanded

Paulo.

* No—revenge ! revenge. I was rich

—

at least comparatively so—and had no

need to plunder.'

' Ah ! revenge !' repeated the Italian —
' Cold as you are, you Englishmen like

revenge.'

* Why not ? Is the fire in the breast of

Etna less glowing because snow reposes

0& its sui^mitV

The ruffian perfectly understood the

simile, and nodded approval.

'You hate the Englishman V he ob-

served.

' Quite as bitterly as you do !' was tha^

reply.

' It seems then, he is our mutual ene-

my?' continued the count, 'He has

plundered me and insulted you ; thougn

how the devil he contrived the former I

am at a loss to guess ; for, to give the

fascal his due, he played fairly. I would

I knew his secret ! I would make a fortune

by it.'

• Two things,' said Faddle, ' are to be

done, and then my busiuess in Paris will

be finished.'

' And what are they V demanded his

guest.

' That we must get back the money he

has won.'

' Good!' said Paulo, with an expres-

sion of intense satisfaction ; ' and what

then '

,

'Cut his throat.'

The low hissing tone in which Faddle

whispered his horrible purpose startled

even the Italian, accustomed as he was to

the perpetration of every crime ; and he

gazed as one of the inferior spirits may be

supposed to have gazed upon Lucifer

—

with awe as well as supreme admiration

and terror.

' You are a very bold man,' replied the

count.

' At least a resolute one,' continued the

libertine. 'I hate him for very good

reasons.'

• What are they?'

' Don't I love his wife ? What the de-

vil'o that V he added, as he fancied he

heard a rustling at the door, which he

hastily opened. No one was there.

' Lisette ! Lisette !' he called, ' is break-

fast ready V
' Ready ! no,' replied the Frenchwo-

man in a tone of petulance ;
' I am not

half-dressed yet. Do you think I can

blow my things on, as you men creatures

do?'

' All right,' he exclaimed, winking fo

his friend, as he closed the door. But

he was mistaken; it was not all right.

—

He did not yet know Lisette.

That same night the two now sworn

friends made their way to the back of the

house in which Wilmott and his wife

lodged. Paulo climbed up the water-

spout with the agihty of a cat, and re-

mained for more than an hour with his

eye fixed to a crevice in the shutter of the

saloon. At last, satisfied apparently
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with the survey he had taken, he de-

ficended to his companion, who had been

watching below to prevent surprise.

Well,' demanded Faddle, ' what Have

you seen.'

'My notes and gold,' replied Paulo,

with a savage grin ;
' he has been count-

ing them over to his wife, and they dis-

coursed on their projected voyage to Am-
erica. It will be some time, I question,

before they arrive there.'

He passed his hand significantly acroes

his throat as ho spoke.

And where did they place themoneyl'

In the cabinet opposite the window.

I saw him turn the key and give it to his

wife. We must obtain it from her.'

Of course we must.*

•At any price V

At any price,' repeated Faddle. ' Do
jou take me for one of those whining

fools who, once resolved, return upon

their purpose V
' I have no fear of your resolution, but

of their cries.'

' I know how to silence them.'

'Satan doubt you, for I do not,' said

Paulo. ' One thing alone I would recom-

mend,' said the Italian, ' and I have had

some experience in my time. Begin with

the woman, silence herfirst ; they always

make the most noise.'

' Leave her to me
; you settle "Wilmott.'

With this arrangement the two ruffians

quitted the court at the back of the

house, by means of the false keys which
had enabled them to enter it, and made
their way to a neighboring auberge, theie

to fortify their courage with brandy, till

the hour for putting their bloodthirsty de-

sign in execution should arrive. The
house was one of those which the police

permitted to be open at all hours of the

night, in order to accommodate the fruit-

men and vendors of milk, who, during

the summer months, arrived in Paris with

their merchandise, if the natural products

of the earth may be so termed, and left

again before the lazy citizens were stir-

ring. Amongst the company seated at

the tables were several broken-down

Englishmen, who, having lost every thinj;

at home, from which perhaps crime and
folJy had driven them, depended for a pre-

carious subsistence upon the bounty or

plunder of their countrymen, for whose
arrival they annually looked out with the

rapacity of hawks, and with about aa

much conscience. These fellows were
easily recognised by their shabby-genteel

appearance, restless eye, and that peculiar

half-hungry, half-fierce look which char-

acterises the human cormorant.

Seating themselves as far from his

countrymen as the libertine and his com-
rade could, they called for a bottle of

brandy, and began conversing on their pro-

spect in a low tone in English.

They had not been long seated before

a ruddy, healthful-looking countryman,

whose chan blous and white shirt denoted

that he came to see Paris by daylight, en-

tered the room, and drew a seat near the

speakers. He was evidently no stranger

in the house, for the landlord recognized

him with a knowing wink, and several

suspicious looking characters slunk out of

the house immediately after the arrival of

this person.

' Speak English,' said Faddle to his com-

panion. * I don't half like the looks of

that fellow.'

' Pshaw ! as genuine a clown as ever

tramped from Normandy.'

' May be, may be ; but there's nothing

like precaution.'

' Oh, as many precautions as you
please, when the job's done,' said Paulo,

gaily.

' But tell me, what do you propose doing

when all is over V
' Returning to England ! And what of

lyour
' I shall follow your example. I have

a pretty sprinkling of English lords upon
my visiting list, and shall find no difficulty

in being introduced into the best society

—perhaps I may even dine with royalty

itself.'

Faddle did not at once reply, for wha^
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he esteemed as a bright thought had

struck him. His newly found Italian

friend might be serviceable to him in cer-

tain designs he had in view with reference

to his future career, and it might be ad-

vaijtageous to encourage Paulo in bia

praiseworthy intention. So with the

recklessness of a man nursed in the lap

of wrong, and perhaps to stifle some ling-

ering pangs of conscience—for the most

hardened have their compunctious visita-

tions—he began to talk of their meditated

visit to England, after the completion of

their murderous undertaking, with a lev-

ity that bordered on the disgusting.

' Ah, my dear count—for sol presume,

I must still address you,' said he—'Eng-

land is a glorious place for men of spirit.

The wealth ot the world flows into its

ports, and the beauty and voluptuousness

of Europe lie at its feet. Men of spirit

and address have but to ask, and they ob-

tain what they desire.'

' Famous country !' chimed in Paulo.

' But why do so many of its sons leave

its favored soil, and appear so loth to re-

turn V
' There are reasons, and weighty con-

clusions for such reluctance, no doubt,'

said Faddle, laughingly.

' And to be plain, 1 begin to fancy this

lovely region will be too hot for both of

us ere long. But let us speak lower ;

—

that burly fellow, with the rustic com-

plexion, has an eye that looks devilishly

knowing.'

' Bah ! bah !—a clown ! Look at his

blouse.'

Faddle did look at it, and he thought

as he encountered the countryman's glance

that there lurked in it something between

a sneer and a mocking smile of intelli-

gence. A laborer, he imagined, never

carried such speaking signals in his head.

Uneasy, and somewhat alarmed, he shift-

ed his seat so as to place the object of his

suspicion farther from him, and resumed

his remarks upon England.

Doubting his companion's discretion,

he insisted upon the conversation being

conducted in English, and changed the

subject to that of women. Strange that

men on the eve of committing the great-

est crimes, or conducting the most import-

ant 'events, should seek relief from the

pressure and contention of conflicting

emotions in ribaldry and obscenity.

But it is as true as strange ; our pro-

pensities first lead us into error, and then

amuse us with their vagaries on the eve

of its committal.

No sooner did Faddle and Paulo leave

the house, than the pretended country-

man rose and followed them. The instant

he gained the street he threw off his

blouse, and appeared in a dark-colored

uniform, such as is generally worn by the

police, and changing hia straw hat for a

bonnet-de-police, glided along the walls,

taking care to screen himself from obser-

vation as much as possible. Carefully

concealing himself he watched them as

they cleared the slight barrier which sep-

arated the piece of waste ground at the

back of the mansion, then crept upon his

hands and knees close to the paling, and

applied his eye to the crevices to note

their proceedings.

The sergeant de ville— for such was the

spy's real office—had not been long in

this situation when he was startled by a

hand being laid upon his shoulder ; look-

ing up, he beheld one of his comrades,

who, like himself, was upon the watch.

' What is the scent, Pierre V demanded

the new comer.

' Only a couple of housebreakers.—

Where's the guard V
• In the next street.'

' Take them round to the front of the

house,' said Pierre, ' and when I give the

signal enter No. 37, stop all you meet up-

on the stairs, let,,po one pass, especially

if they are English.'

' English !' repeated the man in aston-

ishment ;
' why you don't mean to say

thatV
' Never mind what I mean to say,' in-

terrupted his superior ;
' this is neither

the time nor place for explanation.—
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Trofit to me, the case is worth attending

to. There is buth money and promotion

to be earned. Monsieur le Prefect him-

self ordered me to be on the look out,and

you know it is not often that he interests

himself in such matters. When you have

informed the gaard, bring three or four of

the men with you, and return to me here.'

the man started off upon his errand with-

out reply. When money or promotion

are hinted at, a Frenchman is sure to be

on the alert.

Wilmott and Rose were sleeping in

their chamber, unconscious of the danger

which threatened them. A cot in which

little Richard, the issue of their ill-assort-

ed union reposed, was drawn close to the

bedside. Under a recess facing the win-

dow was one of those cabinets which are

60 generally found in every chamber in

France ; the key, fortunately for the safe-

ty of the sleepers, was left in. Wilmott's

dreams were disturbed : fortune, it is

true, had once more smiled upon him, but

his gains had not brought peace to his

heart ; the recollection of that dreadful

night, when his hands became stained

with blood, was ever present to him; and

the fate of poor Hawk, who had been

sacrificed to screen him and Faddle,haunt-

ed his pillow. In his dreams he saw him

OS he beheld him on the morning of his

execution, dangling from the fatal beam.

The very air he breathed seemed to him

to smell of blood. Waking or sleeping,

conscience poisoned his sleep by the re-

collection of bis crimes. A sharp creak-

ing noise was heard ; it was Paulo, with

his diamond ring cutting the window to

enable him to introduce his hand to open

it. He had almost succeeded, wlien bis

companion, who was perhaps the more

experienced villain of the two, whispered

to nim,

—

' Stop ; it will fall inside and alarm the

Bleepers.'

• No matter, we can easily settle them,'

replied the Italian in the same under-

tone.

Not 60 easily as you imagine ; Wil-

mott is a very powerful fellow, and 1

am sure is not without arms. Try the

sucker,'

' Have you brought one?'

' Catch me without the implements of

my trade,' said FaddJe, ' and I'll forgive

you. I am not so green as that.'

With these words the ruffians changed

places, and the speaker, after moistening

it well iu his mouth, applied to the half-

severed pane of glass one of those com-

mon suckers that school-boys make with a

piece of leather and a string, to raise

stones with.

' Does it hold ? demanded Paulo.

' Like a lawyer's conscience. Now, then

give me the ring.'

The Italian handed him the diamond*

and the operation was speedily comple-

ted, the cut glass being cleverly drawn

outside by means of the ingenious contri-

vance.

Having both entered the apartment

without disturbing the sleepers, Faddle

cautiously made his way to the cabinet,

leaving Paulo to guard the bed, lest

either Rose or her husband should awake.

From the state of the chamber it was evi-

dent that the inmates had been preparing

for their departure ; trunks were packed,

papers and letters had been burnt ; all in-

dicated a removal.

' I think we have stopped their jour,

ney,' whispered the Italian, with a grin
;

and he drew his knife and crept close to

the curtain.

' What would you do V
' Pay the rascal some portion of my

debt,' said Paulo. ' I am not one of

those who ither forget or forgive easily.

-

' Fool V said Faddle, ' the present hour

is for plunder, not revenge. A thousand

opportunities will occur for the latter

—

few for the first. Recollest that ifwe de-

prive him of his winnings, it will be im-

possible for him to leave Paris. We shall

have time enough for revenge.'

' But should he awake?'

Bury your knife in his throat, and
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eave me to settle the woman. 1 have an

old account to balance with her.'

' A love afikir?'

'Something of love, and more of hate.

She scorned me. Few ever did bo with

impunity.'

These words were exchanged in a tone

so low that they failed to disturb the

sleepers, and the sjJeaker crept stealthily

towards the cabinet, while his comrade re-

mained on guard.

After a few moments hurried search,

Faddle found on one of the drawers the

prize he had been seeking—a roll ofbank

^otes, WUmott's winnings at the gaming

table.

' All right,' he whispered. ' Come.'

No lover ever quitted his mistress, or

miser his wealth, with more regret than

Paulo did the bed-side of the sleepers.

—

Like most Italians, revedge was dearer

than gold, and nothing but the hope of

again encountering the man he hated

oould have induced him to quit the room

without imbruing his hands in his blood,

when he had been so completely in his

power.

' Come,' added Faddle, impatiently,

* or I am off alone.'

The last hint was saSicient. The mo-

ney, the priae for which they had hazard-

ed so much, was in the speaker's posses-

sion, and Paulo had not so high an opinion

of his companion's honesty as to trust

him with it alone. He knew the true val-

ue of the old proverb of honor among

thieves.

Descending from the window by the

same means they had mounted—namely,

tlie watex-spout at the back of the house

—they found themselves once more in the

waste ground, with only the pailings be-

tween them and the lonely and deserted

street.

' I think we have nicked them this time,'

said Faddle.

' Why a London cracksman might make

a fortune in Paris. The police, with all

their great boasting, are really not worth a

curse
'

'Ain't they 1' replied Paulo, following

Faddle's example, and mounting the pail-

ings.

' Don't cry,' continued he, ' till you are

out > of the wood. The police have as

many tricks as a fox, and double like a

hound. For my part, I shall not deem

myself safe till I have placed the Alps be-

tween us.'

' Curse the police !' replied Faddle con-

fidently.

As the two robbers dropped to the

ground—for the lust observation was made

while they were climbing the barrier

—

they found themselves seized by half-a-

dozen men, who, with a dexterity which

convinced them into whose hands they had

fallen, hand-cuiOled them in an instant.

—

The Italian, with the impetuosity of his

countrymen, raged and stormed like a

madman ; the I^jgiishman, on the contra-

ry, took it coolly ; his only observation

was :

—

' The darbies, by heavens !'

Pierre, the sergeant de ville, who had

so cleverly conducted the capture, gave a

loud whistle, and a fiacre drove up to

where they were standing. The prison-

ers were handed in, and the whole party

driven to the prefecture of police ; Paulo

continually exclaiming, as they rode along,

' Why did I not stab him, cospetto ?

—

why did I not stab him ?'

As soon as they arrived, they were both

searched. The notes, and what money
they had upon their persons, as well as

every instrument by which they could in-

jure either themselves or others, were ta-

ken from them and carefully noted down
in a book kept for the purpose. This was

no sooner done, than they were locked up

in one of the strongest cells till the next

morning.

' Take it coolly,' said Faddlo to his

companion, who was pacing his cell, curs-

ing and gesticulating like a maniac.

* If I could only communicate with Wil-

mott, all would be right yet.'

' How right ?' demanded Paulo.

' Because I hold over hi.n which even
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Iu8 wife does not suspect ; and he knows

that if this trifling affair is made a subject

*f annoyance to me in France, I can

cause him to be hanged in England,' said

Faddlo.

' Trifling do you call it T Do you know

that housebreaking and robbery in France

are punished with death—especially,'
added the Italian,' 'with old offenders like

us?'

' I wish I could see Wilmott,' replied

Faddle.

* Impossible.'

• Or send to hjm.'

* That may be managed. But are you

sure of your hold over him V
Certain.'

'What is it?' inquired the Italian,

eagerly.

' That is my secret,' said Faddle.-

While I keep it, I am its master ; if

jnce I reveal it, even to a pal like you, I

become its slave.'

' But will it save both of us ?' demanded
Paulo.

' It must, eince one cannot be saved

without the other.'

' Then I'll find you the means of send-

Bg to the Englishman. You saw the fel-

K)w who made the round of the cells just

QOW.'

I did.'

' He and I are old acquaintances. If I

jould only speak with him before our ex-

imination in the morning, all would be

right.'

At this moment fortune, as if to favor

the Italian's project, sent the party of

whom he had been speaking into the cell

;

bis ostensible errana was to bring a iug

of water—his real one to see if the pris-

oners required his services, which, for mo-
ney, he was always ready to ofier.

From his long residence in the prison,

which he seldom or ever left, he was en-

tirely unsuspected by the authorities, and

many a prisoner had contrived to bnflle

the ends of justice through the assistance

of ' Pere Joseph,' as he was familiarly

called, who had amassed by his complai-

sance a sum sufiScient to have placed him
in independence for the rest of his life ;—
but such were not his ideas ; his only

pleasure in the possession of gold was to

count it.

' Good night. Fere Joseph,' said Paulo,

as soon as he placed the jug upon the

floor.

' Good night,' said the old man, raising

bis head, and regarding him.

' Why, don't you know me ?'

' I meet so many gentlemen in misfor-

tune, tbct it is impossible I should recol-

lect tham all. Have we ever had any

transactions together?'

The Italian whispered something in the

goaler's ear, which startled him ; for it

was evident, even by the light of the

lamp which he carried, that he turned

pale.

' I know—I remember,' he hurriedly

exclaimed.

• I do remember you. Tell me how I

can serve you V

' By conveying a letter to an English

gentleman living near the Place Vendome,'

said Paulo.

• You know I never undertake to convey

letters. If found I should lose my place

and the writing might compromise the

writer. If men were of my opinion,' ho

added, ' they would never put pen to pa-

per. Many a fine fellow I have known
leave the cell of the prison for the scaf-

fold, and all through having learnt to

write. If I am to serve you, you must
trust me.'

• Dare I ?' whispered Faddle to his com-

panion.

• With your life,' said Paulo.

The goaler heard the question without

betraying the least emotion either of an-

ger or surprise. So he obtained his price,

he was indifierent to all else.

• You are an Englishman,' he observed,

' and that may account for your suspicion.

I may betray my duty to the authorities,

but never to those who trust me. I have

listened to stranger confidences than

priests. Tales of such terror and crime
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ha?e been whispered in my ears, that the! she cried bitterly while she did so ; etill

wonder is thej are not deaf with listening she denounced you ; most likely you had

to them. Yet not for gold, interest, or

fear, have I ever been known to betray

the trust reposed in me.'

' That's true,' said the Italian.

* There's not a fellow at St. Michel but

would vouch for Father Joseph's fidelity,

even though lie damns his avarice,' con-

tinued Paulo.

'Why, yes,' said the old man, with a

chuckle, ' 'tis true I have my price. I al-

ways get it.'

' And what mqy that be V demanded

Faddle' ' to convey a message this side of

the Place Vendome V
' Let me see,' said Joseph, hesitating

;

you have been taken on a capital charge

—the plunder taken from you—and yes

—two hundred franco—paid beforehand,

I never give credit, unless to a nobleman,

or some such citizen whose means are be-

yond dispute.

' Two hundred francs,' he added, * is

the lowest sum.'

' Faddle looked at Paulo, to help him

In the extremity ; every thing he had upon

his person bad been taken from him at

the office ; he was literally without a sin-

gle coin.

An idea suddenly struck him to send to

Lisette, whose affection, he doubted not,

would induce her to sacrifice every thing

to»Berve him in his present unfortunate

position.

' Can you send to my lodgings for the

money?' ho demanded.

' Yes, but it will cost you twenty francs

more.'

' No matter, send to No. 16 Rue de

Prince, and demand to speak with Mad-

ame Lisette.'

' Pooh !' interrupted tlie goaler, with an

air of disappointment ; ' it will be of no

use to send to her.'

' No use V

• None.'

Why not?'

' She denounced you to bo sure ; she

broken her heart before she brought her-

self to do it. But women,' he added,

' aoinetiinea find strength, even in despair;

at least they never lack it to revenge them-

selves on those who have betrayed them,'

said the gaoler.

' Damnation !' muttered the ruffian, sud-

denly recollecting the scene of the pre-

ceeding morning ;
' then she overheard

our conversation after all.'

'No doubt,' said Paulo. '

' What is to be done V

' Why I suppose,' continued the Ital-

ian, ' that I must come to your assistance ;

but you promise me that the hold vou

have over Wilmott will save us both V

' It must, since hecannot appear against

one without compromising the other,' re-

plied Faddle.

'Enough. Father Joseph, lend me a

knife.'

Without a moment's hesitation the old

man took from his pocket a sharp-pointed

penknife, and placed it in the hand of the

speaker, who endeavored to rip open the

lining of his coat, but the fetters prevent-

ed him.

* Can I assist you ?'

' Ay do. Joseph ; you will find it more

readily than I shall.

Following the directions of the prison-

er, the goaler ripped open the lining and

drew forth a note for five hundred franca

—more than double the amount ho de-

manded ; but he was too honorable, in his

way, to take any advantage of that.

-'What am I to do with the change?'

said the goaler.

' Keep it till we are sent to the prison,

and remit it to me there.'

' Good,' said Joseph, pocketing the note—
* and now, sir, for you message.'

Faddle approached the speaker and re-

mained whispering with him for several

minutes.

Paulo, who supplied the means of brib-

ing the goaler in the hope of saving him-

self, gazed upon his countenance whil«
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the communication was being made, in the

expectation of gleaning something of ita

purport, bnt in vain ; the features of the

man maintained their usual imperturba-

ble expression ; he had been made the de-

pository of too. many fearful secrets to

wince or express surprise even at a table

80 fearful as Faddle's.

' I think that will be a choker,* said the

ruffian, as Joseph moved slowly towards

door.

' Probably,' said the old man.
' He will never appear against us,' smd

Faddle.

I should think not.'

* And when will you send to him V in-

quired Fuddle.

' Within an hour before the examina-

tion in the morning,' replied the goaler ;

• rely upon my punctuality
;
you compan-

ion there will tell you that I have never

yet been known to forfeit my word.'

' Never,' said Paulo.

No sooner was the honest functionary

gone than Faddle began to rave and storm,

vowing vengeance against Lisette for her

treachery in denouncing him to the po-

lice.

' But for her,' he exclaimed, ' our re-

treat would have been sure ; we should

have wealth enough in America, or some

other land, to play again the game of for-

tune which we have so completely lost in

this. If ever I see the viper again, let

her look to it ! I am not a man to be be-

trayed, even by a woman, without my re-

venge-'

' Pshaw !' said the Italian, with a sneer;

—'we are all betrayed by them in our

turn.'

' Perhaps so, but not without reason.

And what reason have I given her ^' said

Faddle.

' Ilave you forgotten the way in which

you spoke of getting rid of herV demand-

ed Paulo. ' Indifference and infidelity

are the last injuries a woman brings her-

self to forgive, and Lisette has only acted

like the rest of her sex.'

The next mombg, just as Wilmott

was pseparing to leave the house to at-

tend the examination of the thieves at

the prefecture ot police, the servant in-

formed him that a priest demanded a few

moments' conversation with him. Think-

jng it was some application for charity

such as English residents of supposed for-

tune are continually being pestered with,

he declined seeing him, for he was too

much irritated by the events of the night

to receive any unnecessary visitor. After

delivering her message the domestic again

returned.

' Well, what now V demanded her mas-

ter.

' Monslbur le Abbe says that he most-

see you.'

' Must see me !*

* Yes, monsieur ; it is of the utmost im-

portance before you go to the police ; he

even hinted that your own safety depend-

ed upon your granting him an interview.'

' My safety !' repeated the astonished

Wilmott ; ' What can the impudent ras-

cal?'

' Rose, whose anxiety for her husband's

safety had for months past been nervous-

ly excited, begged of him to receive his

strange visitor, and left the room in order

that they might be alone.

Shortly afterwards the Abbe Marcoort

—a t;all, thin old man, whose attenuated

appearance denoted that his life had been

that of an ascetic or invalid—entered the

room. There was a quiet dignity and

gentleness of deportment about him,which

despite his anger, induced Wilmott to

receive him with politeness. He even

placed a chair for his visitor, before he

requested to be informed of the purport

of his visit.

« I come from the prison,' said the

priest.

His host stared, as if to ask what it

sould possibly signify to him where he

came from.

* And with the entreaty,' continued the

abbe, • of one of the wretched men who

were last night taken by the police, afl;ex
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having plundered you of a largo sum of

money.'

' Which I rejoice to hear,' said the

Englishman, ' is quite safe in the hands

of the police.'

' In their hands, certainly ; but how
far it may be safe is another question.'

' How ! do you mean to insinuate that

' I insinuate nothing. My errand is

merely to deliver a message. Are you ac-

quainted with a certain Captain Faddle V
• I was—the villain

!'

• You are doubtless aware that he is

one of the robbers?'

Faddle !' repeated the terror-stricken

Wilmott, the danger of his position sud-

denly flashing upon him
* la it possible ? Faddle reduced to

turn house-breaker !

'

' Perhaps,' said the priest, * he ran no

risk.'

' What mean you V
* That you will not appear against him.'

* And why should I not appear against

him?' demanded Wilmott, haughtily. * Is

it because, under the mask of friendship,

he has stripped me of fortune, and at-

tempted the honor of my wife—broken

every tie which men of honor hold in

respect 1'

• My errand,' answered his visitor, * is

one of peace. I have neither advice nor

assistance to give. You must judge for

yourself. The crime of which your form-

er friend is accused is one which, if prov-

ed against him, entails the penalty of

death. Now it seems he has a peculiar

objection to suffer alone.'

' His companion may share his fate,'

observed Wilmott, turning pale.

' That will not suffice. He declares

that on his first examination he shall

confess that he and you last winter com
mitted a murder in London, for which a

certain Major Hawk innocently suffered.'

• Liar and villain !'

' The confession will be instantly trans-

mitted to the English ambassador, in-

quiries made, and if sufficient evidence

exists, a demand from the English govern-

ment will be accorded by the authorities

here for your extradition. You best

know,' he added, ' if you are prepared to

brave the investigation.'

Wilmott started from his chair, and

paced the room in a violent agitation —
The fear which so long had daunted him

at last stood realised. Death in all its

hideous terrors stared him in the face.—

His visitor eyed him in silence.

' But what am I to do?' he demanded.'

' If your safety requires it, leave the

city.'

' Without money it is impossible ; and

all I possess in the world is in the hands

of the police.'

'In that case you must remain.'

' But are there no means ot recovering

it without appearing upon the trial V

The priest smiled at the simplicity of

the question. None but a foreigner could

have for an instant imagined anything so

unlikely as the police of France once re-

leasing the grasp upon a sum like two

hundred thousand francs till they were

compelled by law ; and even then a con-

siderable portion would be sure to stick to

their fingers.

'You smile!' said the unhappy man.
' If I could only compromise.'

' There is no compromise to be made
with the authorities,' said the visitor.

' Could I see the prisoner ?

'

' That perhaps might be managed

—

but it must be done directly. I am the

chaplain of the prison. Why I have ta-

ken upon mo an office incompatible with

the character of my profession, perhaps

you will never know ; but we are all the

slaves of circumstances.'

It was finally agreed that the abbe and

Wilmott should proceed at once to the

hotel of tne prefecture of police, and the

latter endeavor, through the ministry ot

Joseph, to obtain a few minutes' conver-

sation with his former friend. The un-

happy man was in a fever till they arriv-

ed there. The same argument which had

prevailed upon the goaler to send Faddle 's
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message to Wilmott induced him to intro-

duce the latter into the cell where the pri-

soners were confined. A smile passed over

the countenances of both the ruffians as

they saw him enter. They telt that they

were saved.

' So,' said Faddle, ' we meet again.'

* Under what wretched circumstan-

ces!' replied his visitor. ' Frank, Frank,

have I deserved this at your hands V
' Perhaps not. But I am in for it ; and

we must sink or swim together.'

' What mean you ?'

' That if you appear against me I

fplit.

* Who will believe you V demanded his

dupe.

' All who hear me. Fool !' added the

ruffian, ' do you think that I have not

taken the precaution at any time I please

to hang you ? I know you changed your

share of the plunder with Sharp. I have

the original numbers of the notes in the

handwriting of the bankers. The proofis

easy ; and, by heavens ! if I must die, we

die together.'

' But the money is in the hands of the

police.'

* I know it.

' They won't give it up till after the

trial.'

' Who the devil expects them?'

' It is all I possess in the world,' added

Wilmott.

* And my neck is all I possess in the

world,' observed Faddle, ' so we shall

commence life again on equal terms. Do
you think me such an idiot,' he added, 'as

to sacrifice myself to save you 1 How lit-

tle do you know of the world !'

* You have but ten minutes more, gen-

tlemen,' observed Joseph, who always

treated his customers with the greatest

politeness, no matter how dreadful the

crime ofwhich they were accused. • The
chief of the police is as punctual as the

clock itself.'

' What do you decide on V demanded

Faddle.

* To die, replied Wilmott, resolutely,

' I will not leave my wife and child to be^
gary and starvation.'

' Is that your resolution V
« It is.'

' Why, then,, said Faddle, with an af-

fected gaiety, which contrasted but badly

with his flushed cheek, ' hey for the gal-

lows ! Better an honest Enghsh cord

than a Frenchman's rascally knife. How
the mob will hoot, Dick, when we make
our appearance upon the scafiold ! The
greasy rascals love fair play, and our evi-

dence against poor Hawk will damn ua

in their opinion. I should not be aston-

ished if they even pelted us.'

The image thus artfully conjured up

completely unnerved the unhappy partner

ofhia crime, producing the very elfeo

which the speaker had calculated upon.

' What can I do V wildly demanded

Wilmott. ' Your crime has left me pen-

niless.

Here Paulo, who perfectly understood

Eoglish, thought that it was high time for

him to interfere, for he foresaw that un-

less some arrangement was enterea in.o

there would be little chance of his escap-

ing the galleys, at the very least ; aud

deeply as he hated Wilmott, his self-love

got the better of his antipathy.

' As for the money, that may easily be

arranged,' he quietly observed.

'How!' demanded the two former

friends.

' Let Mr. Wilmott appear this morning,

say as little as possible to criminate us,

but identify his property, for which the

police will give him a receipt, as they are

sure to retain the notes as proof to bo

produced upon our trial.'

'How will that serve us ?'- demanded

Faddle.

' Don't be impatient. On depositing

the receipt with any banker, they will al-

low him, by paying a commission, to draw

perhaps half the sum. He must content

himselt witii that.

' What will then become of us 1* re-

peated his comrade.

« Why,' resumed Paulo, 'Wilmott can
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leave France before the day of triul ; no

evidence appearing against us, we are ac-

quitted. Of course,' he added, ' he will

not object to leave us part of the money

he obtains through our forbearance, to

take us out of the country, since it is in

your power to prevent his touching a pen-

ny of it.'

Hopeless, terrified, and conscience-

stricken, the unhappy man consented to

the arrangement, which promised him the

means of flying from Europe. The com-

pact was made, sworn to by all the three,

Joseph looking on all the while, as though

he did not understand a word of what

had passed, and yet the old rascal knew
English as well as any there.

Perhaps it may be thought that the

character of Joseph is an over-drawn and

unnatural one. Those who have ever had

the misfortune to fall into the hands of

the police at Paris, either for debt or po-

litical offences, under the late reign, will

at once recognize him. The writer of

these pages, not twenty-four hours before

putting them to paper, shook hands with

bis son, an officer of engineers, whom he

had known while a student in the college

of Charlemange, in Paris.

At the examination which took place,

Wilmott acted as agreed upon, taking care

to recognize only the notes ; a sum of five

thousand francs in gold he declared not to

his property.

' Whose can it be, then V asked the

chief of police.

' Claim it,' whispered Paulo to Faddle

;

• I dare not, my creditors would seize up-

on it.'

' Why mine, to bo sure,' replied the

latter.

' Yours, fellow !'

' Mine,' repeated the prisoner ;
' and I

appeal to Mr. Wilmott whether in England

I did not keep my carriage and maintain

an honorable position in the world.'

'What say you, sir?' demanded the

magistrate, addressing Wilmott.

* That the prisoner's statement is true.

I have known him slightly for many years,

'

9

and froqueutiy met him in the best soci-

ety.'

' The fact is,' said the ruffian, ' I have

been a loser at play lately, and Wilmott

a winner.'

' Thai does not authorise yon to rob

him,' said the chief ot the police ; * be-

sides, your association with this person,

who calls himoelf the Count de Villa, is

suspicious ; there is little doubt, however,

but that more will come out unon tba

trial.'

The receipt was given, signed by the

prefect of police, under whose guardian-

ship the money remained, to Wilmott, and

the prisoners were sent off to one of the

public prisons. Faddle's last look at his

former friend as he was removed from the

room in which the examination had taken

place was menacing ; it seemed to bid him

keep faith or prepare to die together.

About a month before the trial was to

take place, on depositing, as Paulo had

directed, the receipt with a banker, Wil-

mott raised about a third of the sum in

the hands of the police, and three days

afterwards started with his wife and child

for America.

The robbers, for want of sufficient evi-

dence, of course were acquitted, but or-

dered to leave the country, to the frontiers

of which they were conducted by the au-

thorities, who handed over to Faddle a

portion of the gold which Wilmott had

not claimed, to pay his expenses to Lon-

don ; the rest they coolly told him he

must prove his title to it, there it re-

mains, most probably, till this day, unless

the necessities of the republican govern-

ment have compelled them to make use

of it.

Seven years had elapsed since the

events in Paris we have endeavored to de-

scribe, when, on a bitter cold night in

December, a miserable man, wretchedly

dressed, was seen crossing the City Road
,

at the end nearest to Finsbury Square,

and inquiring his way to Spitalfields. Ilia

clothes, although faded and unsuited to

the severity of the season, denoted that
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the wearer had eeen better days. There

was an air of gentility about them even in

decay. With a look whi>6e vacant stare

betrayed the dfesolate position of the man

,

he regarded the passers-by as they hur-

ried to the warm comforts of a fireside

and a home, perhaps to the endearments

of a domestic circle, or an nfieetionate

family anxiously awaiting their return.

—

Following the directions he had received,

the lonely stranger dived down the nar-

row streets till he reached the small un-

healthy one he had inquired for ; here he

paused again, and looked inquiringly

around him, as if once more to ask his

way. A respectable-looking man passed

him at the moment.
• I beg your pardon, sir,' he began

;

* but could you '

' Nothing to give,' said the man pet-

tishly ;
' go to the relieving ofBcer.'

' You mistake, sir,' said the wanderer,

bitterly ;
' I am no beggar ; I know Lon-

don too well to e-pect to find charity in

in its streets.'

' Not a beggar r replied the artisan,

eyeing him ; * what the devil are you,

then!'

' A stranger, who, having been absent

from England for many years, would in-

quire for a lodging-house kept by one

Walton.'

* Oh, yoa mean the cellars, as they are

called ; I thought you was one of those

who frequent that den of crime and vice,

There, about ten or twelve doors further

down on the left ;
you can't mistake it,

the noise and confusion will guide you

;

had you been a week or two later you

•would have found it shut up ; the pJirish

are about to indict it for a nuisance.'

' And what Is to become of the poor

wretches whose means leave them no

other shelter V demanded the stranger.

' Go to the parish ; isn't there a poor-

house ? I am sure the rates are heavy

enough !'

With these words the warmly-clad

Bpoaker buttoned his coat closer round

Lbi.Tik and walked hastily on. Ho wub

tired of answering questions, and knew
that his comfortable tea and wife would

be waiting for him at home.
' Brute !' muttered the wanderer, pur-

suing the way indicated ;
' 'tis strange

how prosperity hardens the heart. No
matter^' ho added ; ' humanity is but a
nest ot vipers, where every one is trying

to sting its fellow. They may find that

my fangs are not all drawn yet.'

With these words the speaker contii>-

ued his way till he reached the cellars in

dicated.

As the respectable man said, the noise

would have guided him ; for the night

being bitterly cold, they were filled by a

crowd of houseless wanderers who knew
no other home. Over the steps which

led into the reeking, unwholsome den was
a board with the name of John Walton
coarsely painttd upon it, and underneath
' Good lodgings for travellers ; beds.'

On reaching the bottom of the brick

stairs, the new comer suddenly found

himself in a company of about thirty per-

sons, some seated at tables, drinking beer;

these were the aristocrats of the party.

There was alao another group, chiefly

composed of women, huddled round the

fire-place. The stench from the close air,

the various messes which were being

cooked, and the fumes of tobacco, was
overpowering. Ho almost wondered how
any human being could endure it; and

yet it was a relief after the bitter cold

which he had endured for so many hours

without.

' Can I have a bed, my good woman V
he demanded of a buxom-looking vulgai

creature who was seated at a bar in the

centre of the place.

'For yourself!'

' Myself alone.'

' Well, I suppose you can. But it's

sixpence if you sleep alone, and fourpenoe

for half a bed. We give no credit herat

so money down.'

The stranger put his hand in his pock-

et, and after hunting about for a second

or two, drew from it half a crown. The
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Cine which he was in finding it excited

the landlady's suspicion that it was a

bad one. The truth was, it was his last.

'Humph!' she growled, after trying it

between her teeth. * All right—1 believe

it is a good one.'

* I am sure it is,' humbly answered the

man.

' There is the change,' she added, giv-

ing him two shillings. ' If you want to

make tea, there is water boiling in the

copper, and the rest of the things are on
the shelf. Come,' she added, leaving the

bar, and addressing the women near the

fire, who were chiefly fourpenny custom-

ers, 'make reom there ! This good man
looks half-frozen, and you have been roast-

ing there half the day.'

Wi'h a quiet ' thank you,' the new

comer took his seat. He was too much

rejoiced at the idea of warming himselfto

notice that one of the women, as he pass-

ed, drew her shawl over her head so as to

completely hide her features when he

passed near her, a fine little fellow, about

nine years of age, was sitting by her

side.

* Come, my little man,' he observed,

* here is room for both of us. Don't let

me turn you away.'

He held out his hand to draw the child

near to the fire ; but the woman with a

sort of convulsive energy drew him

away.

He had been quietly listening to the

gossip ot the poor creatures around him,

when a smart-looking, stout-built fellow,

coarsely but warmly clad, entered the cel-

lar with the air of a man who felt himself

at home.

' Sure it's the master,' whispered an

Irishwoman to one of her companions.

—

' The mistress will be in a good temper

now.'

* And well she may be, with such a

olean-limbed lad for her husband. Sure

he is too good for the likes of her. They

Bay she hanged her first man to make

room for him. If I had been the boy I

wouldn't have had her, had her skin been

stuffed with gold. Look how she isooih

seting him.'

The officious landlady no sooner saw
the arrival of her better-half, than she lefifc

her bar and began to assist him to re-

move his top coat and comforter, which,

together with his hat, she removed into

the little den at the back,generally known
by the name of the mistress's room. The
fellow, who permitted his wife's atten-

tions with the air of an Adonis, approach-

ed the fire, when suddenly his and the

stranger's eyes encountered, and they re-

cognised each other in an instant

' Captain.'

* Dick !'

' Silence !' said the former. ' No names

here.'

' Lord bless me, sir,' said the land-

lord, unable to conceal his surprise, * i3

that you? Why lean scarcely believe

my own eyes ! What a change !'

' It is even so, Dick,' replied his old

master ; for the. stranger was no other

than our readers' old acquaintance Fad-

die. ' Fortune has played me a scurvy

trick since last we met ; but I shall soon

be all right again.'

' I hope so, sir,' said the fellow doubt-

ingly ;
' it's a long lane that has no turn-

ing.'

' And you—what are you doing V
' Just keeping this bit of a place—

I

and my wife.'

' Wife !' repeated nis former master,

catching at the word ;
' why how many

have you got V
' Hush ! for the love of peace, not a

word ! She is as jealous as a fury ! It is

not a month since I nearly lost my life

for kissing a girl who had been lodging

here upwards of a month—all in the way

of friendship.'

• Of course, Dick,' said Faddle, who
knew what his old servant's friendship

meant. ' And how does business an-

swer V
' Oh, pretty well—^just a crust and

a shelter—but it is hardly earned.'

' Indeed ! I am glad, then, I have met
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with you. I shall soon require a eerrant

^you know my ways.'

• I ought to do.'

' And shall have your old place back

again.'

• And what,' demecnded Dick, with a

broad grin, as he cast his eye over the ha-

biliments of the speaker, * am I to do (
—

Brush your clothes ?'

' Insolent!'

• Ditto,' repeated Dick, saucily. ' It's

fine feathers which make fine birds ; and

the devil would not pick yours from a

dunghill, unless he wanted to make a

scarecrow.'

' You forget, Dick,' said Faddle, with a

scowl, ' that I can hang you.'

' No you can't,' exclaimed the fellow,

with a look of defiance—' the forgery is

burnt,*

' There's your mistake,' observed his

old master. ' I only pretended to destroy

it. You were too useful and too deeply

entrusted with my secrets to be suffered

to run loose. The paper is still in my
possession, and I can hang you within a

month if 1 please.'

The impudent look of poor Dick sudden-

ly fell as he heard the fearful declaration

of his old master's power over him. He
knew the speaker too well to doubt that

he was both able and willing, if provoked,

to fulfil bis threat, and his manner sud-

denly became as humble and cringing as

it had been bold and full of daring defi-

ance.

' It is of no use, sir,' ne sjiid. ' I know
I am in your power

,
you can do with

me as you please.'

' You have found your "senses, then, at

lastr

* Of course, sir, since you have got the

whip hand of me. What can I do to

Bcrve you ^'

' In the first place let me have some-

thing to eat, for I am nearly famished,'

said Faddle.

The obsequious Dick, much to his bet-

ter halfs astonishment, set about prepar-

ing supper in the little room for bis un-

welceme guest. To all her inquiries a»

to who the stranger was, he only replied

by informing her that he was a gentle-

man who in a few days would repay them
nobly. .

' But are you sure,' she demanded,
' that you are not deceived ?'

' Was I ever deceived V he rephed—
chucking her under the chin to keep hor

in good humor. ' Besides, I once lived

with him, and know very well what 1 am
about.'

The meal, to the surprise of the lodg-

ers, was prepared in the mistress's room,

and the stranger waited upon by the mas-

ter himself.

* Well, Dick,' he exclaimed, as soon as

he had satisfied his hunger, ' tell me what

has occurred since I left England. Have
you ever heard or seen any thing of

Wilmott V
' Nothing sir ; but his cousin. Miss

Briarton, was married about a fortnight

ago !'

' Indeed ! To whom V
' Walter Maynard,'
' The clerk,'

' Who is now,' continued the man, * a
partner, and soon will be the head of the

firm. I heard one of the men say that

the old gentleman intended to give up
every thing.'

' Lucky fellow.'

At this moment one ot the lodgers, not

seeing either the mistress or master of

the house at the bar, entered the room to

request change for a sovereign. The cir-

cumstance was 80 unusual that Dick could

scarcely believe the evidence of his senses,

and his companion, struck by the sound

of the voice, turned round, and stood face

to face with his former friend and dupe,

Wilmott.

For awhile they stood gazing upon each

other like two men starting from a dream

;

neither could believe the meeting real.

—

Faddle, with his usual self-possession, waa
the first to speak.

• Wilmott !

' he exclaimed.

' Faddle !'
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•Well, this is a singular rencontre. What
chance brings us together after so many

years' separation V
' No good one,' thought Dick, as he saw

the two men, whom he suspected to be

the murderers of the stranger, together.

' Tiiere is something more than accident

m this. Perhaps Providence intends to

bring their crimes to light at last.'

' And where is Rose V demanded

Faddle.

' In the next room, I believe, with her

boy.'

' Where have you been all these

years V

In America. And you V
' In France, Italy, Germany ; and in

short, half over the world. But since

we have met,' ' continued the captain,

let us forget the past, and be friends.

We are not too old to make our fortunes

yet. We may be useful to each other.

I have a project in my head.'

• What is it ?'

Faddle looked first at Dick and then

towards the door. The latter understood

the hint, and walked away, but instantly

returned, to inform Wilmott some one was

asking for his wife.

• Who is it ?' ne demanded.

' Au old rogue who was once a sort of

a rival of mine—a follow from your un-

ele's factory, sir.'

• How,' said the astonished Wilmott,

• do you know me ?'

' Why, have you forgotten Dick, my
old servant, the most convenient rogue

that ever brushed a coat or carried a bil-

let-doux—Dick who married Nancy ?

'

• Ay, I remember ; and who is this

man?'
• Pike, sir.'

• What does he want with Rose ?

'

' He has a letter for her, I believe.

• Show him in,' said Faddle ; we will

aee him here.'

The order was given in too peremptory

a tone to be disputed, and in a few mo-

ments the obsequious Dick, who felt that

be was no longer master in his own

bouse, it the cellar deservea suca a name,

returned, ushering in his old acquaintance

Pike.

' Now,' said Wilmott, 'you want to

see my wife V
' I do.'

' For what purpose ?'

* I have a letter for her.

'Give it tome.'

No 1 shan't.'

This was uttered with an air of such

marked disrespect, that his old master felt

stung to the quick, and fixing his eyes

sternly upon him, asked him if he had for-

gotten him.

' Oh no,' replied the man carelessly ;

' I know you well enough
; you are my

first master's son, Richard Wilmott, the

bankrupt and spendthrift.'

' And who are you V demanded Wil-

mott, calmly ;
' a fellow whom my fathor

took a starving orphan from the streets,

fed, clothed, educated, made a man of.^

Whatever my follies or crimes, you, sir,

ought to blush to stand covered before

that father's son.'

' I am sure,' said the old man, remov-

ing his hat, ' I did not mean to ofiend you

—but was told to give the letter into your

wife's own hand.'

' Who is it from V
' My master, Walter Maynard.'

' From him !' exclaimed Wilmott. * Give

it me!'

'Perhaps it will require a little per-

suasion,' said Faddle, drawing a clasp-

knife from bis pocket, and opening the

long blade.

' No, no,' eagerly exclaimed the old

man, ' I want none of your persuasion.

Here's the letter.'

Wilmott took it mechanically, and said

with a bitternsss he could ill conceal

:

' So Walter Maynard is now your mas-

ter V
' Factory and fifty thousand pounds !'

ejaculated Pike, maliciously. 'To-morrow

morning all will be his. I saw the money

myself in the counting house.'

' In the counting house '' said Faddle ;
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aad bis eyes and Wilmutt's met with a

peculiar ezpresBion.

' Well,' said the latter, * you have per-

formed your errand. Leave me.'

' Oh, I have no wish to intrude,' replied

Fike.

"With these words the crabbed old man,

who had never liked his young master,

left the house, secretly pleased at the

strait to vehicb fortune had reduced him.

No sooner had he lefib the cellars than

Rose, who marked his departure, and re-

cognised him, despite the change of years,

approached the door leading to the mner

room, and applied her ear to the keyhole.

She remembered Faddle at i glance ; and,

in the impulse of terror and disgust, had

drawn her shawl over her head to avoid

recognition.

' Won't you read the letter?' demand-

ed Faddle.

With a trembling hand the wretched

man broke the seal. It contained a note

for fifty pounds, and the following lines

hastily traced. The broken characters,

so different from Walter's usual clerkly

steady hand, showed how deeply agitated

he had been while penning thom :

—

'Rose,

' My present happiness has not rendered

me insensible to the welfare of one once

so dear to me. Enclosed is a bill for fifty

pounds. Use it wisely*

'Yours,

Walter Matnard.'

' Fifty pounds !' exclaimed Dick, with a

whistle.

< Charity ! charity ! and from him !'

groaned Wilmott.

' Fifty pounds !

' whispered Faddle,

crossing over to his dupe and letting his

words fall like poison in his ear ;
' what

is fifty pounds when thousands are within

our reach V
' What mean yon?'

' You heard old Pike's boast just now,'

Eaid Faddle.

•I did.'

• The money,' said the tempter, slowly,

as if he weighed every word he uttereo,

' is all in the couDting-houBe, ready to b«

paid to the man who has taken your place,

to-morrow.'

' What thenl' demanded Wilmott, un-

willing to understand him*

' You know the premises.'

' Every lock and bar are familiar to

me,' replied Wilmott.

' What should prevent us from doing

ourselves an act of justice and righting

the wrongs of fortune 1 Fifty thousand

pounds in a foreign land would be fortuna

enough for both of us.'

' Ay ; or for the matter of that,' added

Dick, ' for uU three of us. You may

stare—but it is time that I spoke out. I

am weary of the life I lead in England.

If you like to let me join you in this en-

terprise, well and good. You know you

can rely on my fidelity.'

' The fellow may be useful,' whispered

his old master to his companion. ' Come,

man, what say you! your fortunes are

desperate. As for the fifty pounds you

have received—what is the use of fifty

pounds ! It would be gone in a month or

two.'

' But this is theft !' exclaimed Wilmiott

—
' mean, dishonorable theft!'

' Is it worse than murder V
These words produced an electrical ef-

fect upon the still hesitating Wilmott, who

remembered *that every moment of his

stay in England was pregnant with dan-

ger. In his despair he looked upon rob-

bery as un escape from the peril which

menaced him.

' I am indeed a wretch !' he exclaimed,

' so lost, that hope has no smile, and

mercy cannot roach me. You are my
evil genius, Faddle. Do with me as you

wiU.'

* You consent, then V

•I do.'

' Decided like a man !' exclaimed Fad-

dle, ' who has the pluck to stare Fortune

in the face, and outfrown the wrinkled

beldame. Come,' he added, ' your nerves

arc unsteady. Dick, get us a bottle of
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brandy and some cigars— ifs a precious

long time since I tasted the flavor of one.'

' You, too, have been unfortunate,

then?' observed Wilmott.

' I have been the very shuttlecock of

fate—at one moment rolling in vjrealth,

the next the inmate of a prison. My life,

like Joseph's garment, has been of many

colors ; and here I am thrown back at the

Btarting-post at last.'

By this time Dick had returned with

the brandy and a basket of provisions for

«upper, and busied himself in spreading

the table, much to the dissatisfaction of

bis portly helpmate, whom the assurance

that one of tbe strangers had just receiv-

ed fifty pounds alone kept quiet ; for, like

most of her sex, she was excessively curi-

ous, and not a little jealous of any secret

in which she did not shate.

As soon as the table was spread, Dick

was sent to call Rose and the boy.

' My love,' said Wilmott, mildly, ' here

is an old friend, against whom you had

formerly some cause of complaint. Let

it be forgotten now. Like myself, he has

sufiered for his errors, and atoned them.'

' Not atoned them,' interrupted Rose,

bitterly. 'The atonement is to cooii;

yet.'

' What mean youT'

' Have you forgotten the old fortune-

teller's prophecy 1
'

'What prophecy?' demanded Fdddle,

whose memory had entirely failed him on

the subject.

' That you should bo hanged for taking

the life of a woman.'

The countenance of the ruffian suddenly

changed as Roje recalled the circum-

stance to his recollection. The scene,

although so many years had elapsed, was

in an instant present before him—the

d hag, with her cards on the table be-

fore him, and the two merry girls. Rose

and Nancy, laughing at his rage at the

woman's prediction.

* Pshaw,' he muttered. • I am not su-

perstitious.'

* It's a lie, Faddle,' said Rose ; 'and

you know it's a lie. Men withoot reu-

gion are alway superstitious. What
brings you back to Eugland, but that iron

hand which is conducting you to your

doom ? You cannot escape it, strive as

you may.'

' And what brings you back ?
' demand-^

ed Faddle, with a laugh.

' The same, perhapSj'sighed Rose—'the

same blind destiny.'

' Come,' interrupted Wihaott, 'a truoe

to reproaches ! See how sleepy the poor

boy is. Give him some supper. Rode, and

let him go to bed.'

' He has, indeed, grown a fine fellow,'

observed Faddle, who was about to place

his hand caressingly upon his head, when
Rose impatiently dashed it aside.

' Don't touch him,' she exclaimed, ' lest

it prove a curse. Ilia heart is pure and

innocent. I would as soon the fiend bap-

tised him, as hand of yours be placed

upon his head.'

' Why, Rose, you are grown quite poet-

ical !' said the ruffian, with a sneer ;' doe»

Wilmott share your sensibility V
' At least,' retorted Rose, ' I share hip

confidence. Provoke me, ruffian, and I

may find the means to fulfil the woman'p

prophecy, and hang you like a dog, tho'

not for the blood of a woman.'

• ' Whew?' thought Dick to hioiselt, ' il

she knew the captain as well as I do, she

would hardly have ventured on a tiireat

like that.'

Faddle, instead of flying out, as his

friend and former servant expected, sud-

denly calmed down. He saw that misery

had changed the character of the once

gentle Rose ; that she was no longer the

timid girl, but the bold, determined wo-

man, capable in her anger of braving

every thing to gratify her revenge. Like

an experienced tactitian he resolved to

soothe her.

' Here me. Rose,' he said ;
' the time

has been I should have answered you

with scorn and defiance ; but I am a

changed man—misfortunes have humbled

me—^poverty has ground me to the earth.
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Jf thu meeting of an old friend ia distaste-

ful to you, say the word, and after to-

night we meet no more But remember,'

be addeO, Using upon her a glance of pe-

culiar meaning, 'you cannot involve me
Tritbout destroying your husband—disho-

noring the father of your boy.'

* I know,' sighed Rose, ' the net has

been artfully woven ; but it may break

at last.'

* He will cat her throat before morn-

ing.' thought Dick, ' as sure as his name

is Fuddle ;' but he wisely kept his

thoughts to himself.

By the time supper was over, the

wretched beings whom poverty had driv-

en to seek a lodging in the cellars had,

with tlje exc6ptiL>n of the party in the

mistress's room, retired to rest. There

Faddle, Wilmott, Dick, and bis wife, eat

till a late hour, drinking brandy till they

were ready for anything Although Rose

refused to join them in their potations,

she judged it best to r«main, for she was

determined that her husband should not

quit the house that night, having over-

heard the plan of robbing the counting-

house, and Walter Maynard's generous

reply to the letter which, in her despair,

she had written to him. She resolved, at

all hazards, to prevent the crime.

' I think Rose suspects us,' said Fad-

die, in a low voice, to Diok ;
' can't you

contrive to get rid of her, to give us an

opportunity of leaving the house V
' I'll speak to my old woman ; she will

manage it.'

Going into the bar, Dick made such a

clattering amongst the bottles that it soon

attracted the attention of his better-half,

who, fearing her own peculiar store would

be discovered, quickly loft the room to

look after him.

' What the devil are you doing here V

she demanded with a growl.

' Silence, my love.'

* But I won't be silent !'

•Well, then, damn you!' exclaimed

the exasperated fellow, ' yelp out, give

tongue, and spoil the only chanoe yMi

ever had of making a fortune.'

• A fortune !' repeated the woman in a

low tone.

' Ay, 1 thought that would bring you

to you senses. All women love money.'

» And if I do love it,' replied the land-

lady, ' you know it is only for you. But

tell me all about it. I shan't peach,

she added, with a laugh, ' so long as you

are in it.'

• Well, then, the two coves in the inner

ken were once rich gentlemen, I lived

servant with one of them, and a fine tim«

we had of it—racing, driving, rattling

here, flying there. Ah I* he added, with

a sigh, ' I was a happy fellow then.'

• And aint you happy nowV demanded

the fury with a scowl. ' You ungrateful

dog !'

' Of course, my love—of course I am.

They kept the best of company—lords,

baronets, and gentlemen—horses—and

hem!— everything necessary for a fash-

ionable establishment.'

' And women too, no doubt,' added the

lady, with a pang of jealousy.

' Never mind that,' said Dick, chuck

ing her under the chin.

'Cut on!'

' A plan is up that will make us. There

is only one drawback.'

' And what is that V demanded she.

' The woman. The money we are about

to secure ought to be the poor gentle-

man's own ; and he has offered me and

the captain, as I call my old master, our

thirds, if we help him to obtain it.'

' And how much is -it?'

' Fifty thousand pounds.'

The v7oman opened her eyes wider than

perhaps she had ever opened them before

during the forty years she had been in tho

world. Fifty thousand pounds was to her

something vast—vague—almost incompre-

hensible. She had a firmer faith in the

existence of the pig-faced lady or the wan-

derinj; Jew than in the realitv of such a
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•Fifty thousand pounds!' she re-

peated.

' With a share of which,' added her

hashand, ' we may leave London, retire to

the country, and live at our ease ; or, if

you would orefer it, take a public house.'

Dick had secretly resolved, in the event

of the attempt proving successful, to show

his better half a clean pair of heels ; for,

like most men who sell themselves, he was

heartily tired of his bargain. The hint

about the public house was thrown in as

a blind—he knew that it had been the

ambition of the lady's life to be mistress

of one.

' And what am I to do V she asked.

' Get the woman out of the way, under

pretence of putting the child to bed,

while wo leave the house ; and if she at-

tempts to follow
'

* I'll wring her neck first,' whispered

the hag. ' Leave her to me. And now,

Dick,' she added, ' since I am fly to your

plan, you shall flee how well I can act my
part. You little know what a treasure

you married in me. My first husband

waa a noted cracksman.'

* Was he V said Dick.

* Only he met with an accident early

one morning.'
' Hanged ?'

Unfortunately.

' Ah ! that accounts for my never hav-

ing heard him mentioned by her before,'

thought his successor to himself. Had
he known that his affectionate wile had

Bold him to justice, and commenced busi-

ness with the reward, he might have re-

pented of his late confidence.

While this thought was passing through

her husband's head, the lady unlocked a

small drawer at the bottom of a chest,

which stood in a closet near the bar, and

took from it a crowbar and centrebit, of

finely tempered steel ; they had been the

favorite implements of her late husband,

and she kept them as relics.

'What are these for ?' demanded the

astonished Dick, who was quite new to

the trade.

' What are they for !' repeated the wo-

man, with a look of contempt at his igno-

rance ;
' well, that beats every thing I

ever heard afore. What are they for ?

—

Why a cracksman's stock in trade, you
fooir

'I see, I see— housebreaking tools;

they may be useful.'

' Of course they will be useful. Come,'

said the woman, ' let us back to the ken,

or the coves may take the alarm. Re-

turn here with the swag, Dick, ' she ad-

ded, ' and I'll see that you are not robbed

out of your share.'

' I shall leave that toyou, darling,' said

her husband, with a smile.

' You may.'

Saying these words the affectionate

pair, who were mutually planning to be-

tray each other, returned to the inner

room, Dick bringing a bottle of gin in his

hand by way of excuse.

' JNow, marm,' said the landlady, as

soon as she was seated, ' you don't take

enough to wet the whistle of a sparrow.

Try a little neat.'

' Not a drop, I thank you,' replied she.

' Here, then,' added the woman, filling

out a glass of gin, and offering it to the

boy, ' let the young one have it ; Jt wiU
do him good ; he will sleep like a top af-

ter it. I always does—don't I, Dick V
' Always, my love.'

'No, no,' eagerly interrupted Rose, at

the same time drawing the boy, who was
half asleep, to her bosom ; ' he is unused

to drink, and will be better without it.

—

It is rest—rest that he requires.'

' Are the beds reedy?'

' Of course they are,' said the landlady.

' As you are friends of Dick, marm, I am
not agoing to put you with the sixpenny

and fourpenny varmints in the other cel-

lar ; but in a bed a queen might lie in ;

' There's beauties !
' she exclaimed, as I

and there is a cot by the side that will

ede placed them in the hands.of his sue- 1
just do for the young one.'

ccMor. At the extreme end of the room was a
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email door which cpened into a recess fit-

ted up as a chamber, with some degree of

neatnessi at any rate in compariBon with

the rest of the accommodations of the

miserable place ; for the walls were white-

washed, and the coverlid of the bed ap-

peared clean, though common.
' Thanks !' said Kose, rousing up her

son :.nd leading him to the bed. ' I shall

not be a moment, Wilmott,' she added

;

' he is all but asleep already.

No sooner had Rose entered the recess,

than" tiio landlady hastily closed the door,

and drew the bolt. She was a prisoner.

' Now then, away !' exclaimed the hag.

' Wilmott ! Wilmott !

' called Rose from

the cell.

Never mind her,' said Faddle ;
' the

opportunity may not occur again.

' You will not ill use her !' exclaimed the

bewildered husband, addredsing the land-

lady.

' This way, sir,' said Dick ;
' she will

be safe enough till our return.'

Persuaded by his two companions, Wil-

mott left the house, despite the frantic

entreaties of his wife, whose shrieks, long

after his departure, echoed through the

tow-arched cellars.

'Cqjde her! muttered the harridan,

alarmed at her cries, lest they should dis-

turb the house ;
' I must silence her, or

we shall have the police upon ua and spoil

all.'

Taking up a sharp carving-knife from

the table, she coolly tucked up her sleeves

and undid the fastening of the door.

' What are you yelling in that way for?'

demanded the landlady.

'Where is my husband?' inquired

Rose.

' Out on business,' replied the old wo-

man.
' Business !' repeated Rose ;

* I know
the kind of business he is gone upon

—

robbery, and perhaps murder. I must

after him !'

' No you don't,' said the landlady, re-

solutely barring her passage ; ' we are

Hot agoing to have a slap-up affair spoiled

through your squeamishness. Take il

quietly—it will be all the better for you.

. ' Who shall prevent me V

'I will.'

* Would you murder me ?'

'Not unless I am obliged. I don't

want to hurt a hair of your head ; but il

you force me,' said the fury, • I would as

soon cut your throat as look at you.'

' Would you, Mother Hell-cat !' ex-

claimed a voice near her.

The landlady turned round, and found

herself, to her astonishment, in the grasp

of a tall Irishman, whose dress indicated

that he had been a soldier. The poor

fellow, it appeared, was one of the dis-

charged Spanish Legion, who had been

left to beg his bread about the streets by

those who had engaged his services. He
had heard Rose's cries for help, and sus-

pecting something wrong, had left his bed

to see fair play. Despite the desperate

struggles of the landlady, he succeeded

in disarming her, but not before she had

twice wounded him in the arm.

' Thanks, thanks !' sobbed Rose, who,

at the sight of blood, had sunk, half-

fainting into a chair ;
' are you very much

hurt V
' Is it the scratch you mean ?' said the

fellow ;
• never dim your pretty eyes with

a tear for that ; sure I mind it no more

than the bite of a wild cat, or any other

kind of varmint. What can I do lor

you?'

' Protect my boy from this woman's

fury, while I eo and seek my husband.'

' That's little enough. Be aisy now,'

he adaed, turning to his prisoner ;
' what'a

the use of resistance when the bottle is

lost ?'

' Am I to be kept a prisoner in my own

house?'

' House ! cellar you mean,' said the

man, with a good-humored smile ;
' but

you English have always such fine names

for every thing. By St. Patrick, but I

have it !' he added, turning to Rose

;

' bring out tlje boy.'

Rose, comprehending his design, hasti*
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ly Bnutched her son irom the bed, and

brought him into the room in which the

speaker was standing with his prisoner,

vrho was violently truggling to free her-

eelf.

' Don't make a fool of yourself,' whis-

pered the man to her. ' You will only

bring the police.'

Despite her resistance, and laughing at

her curses and threats, the soldier thrust

her into the recess, in which Rose had so

lately been confined, and drew the bolt

upon her.

' Let me out ! Murder !' roared the

hag.

' Bother !' said the man. ' And now,

mistress, what can I do for you?'

' Is the outward door unfasted?' asked

fiose.

Faith, and it is.'

' Protect my boy till I return,' whisper-

Rose, passionately kissing her child, as if

with a presentiment that she would never

press him to her heart again; and the

blessings of a broken-hearted mother re-

ward you for you generosity.'

Without waiting for a reply, for she

feared her courage would give way, the

unhappy creature passed through the out-

ward cellar, hastened up the steps and in

a few moments found herself in the

street. To her the neighborhood had been

familiar from childhood ; she knew every

turn which led towards the factory, where

—by this time—she doubted not her hus-

band and Faddle were already engaged in

their work of robbery and blood. In her

way, she had to cross a piece of waste

land, from which several houses had been

removed to make room for the improve-

ments lately undertaken in the city. Here,

to her terror, she encountered Dick and

his master, who were waiting the return

of Wilmott, whom they had sent to re-

oonnoitre the premises previous to making

the attempt.

'She here?' whispered Faddle to his

companion, as soon as he saw her ap-

proaching.

' Tbeu Meg's a croaker !' said the astoO'

ished Dick , at a loss to imagine how any

one could have escaped Irom the virago he

called his wife.

' Now,' demanded Rose, assuming

courage she was far from ieeling, ' where

is my husband V
* Writing a sonnet to your beauty, for

aught I know,' said Faddle.

' Liar ! He is gone to rob, perhaps to

murder, his uncle and Walter. But mark

me—unless you seek liim instantly, and

give over your infamous design, villain,

this hand consigns you to the gallows.'

'You talk it well!'

' Not more than I can perform, as yoa

know.'

' What is to done V whispered Dick.

' Leave her with me,' replied his master,

in the same low tone.

* You hesitate,' said Rose.

' Not at all,' replied Faddle, seizing her

by the arm. ' Your request is reasonable

—most reasonable. Of course we will

give up our design upon the factory—

won't we, Dick?'

' Will you have my pistol?' said the lat-

ter to his. master.

' No—I have got my knife. Leave us

together. No matter,' resumed the form-

er, at the same time placing it in his

waistcoat pocket, 'it may be useful.'

' You won't hurt her ?'

' No, curse you ! be off?'

Dick waited for no further commands.
Although a great rascal, he had a natural

antipathy to the sieht of blood, and hur-

ried away to avoid it.

No sooner did Rose find herself alona

with her ancient enemy than her courage

left her. She read in his fiery glance the

purpose of his heart. Her throat felt

parched and burning, ami her brain reel-

ed with terror at her danger.

' Hear me,' she said ;
' you know I

cannot endanger you witliout betraying •

my husband. Release me, give up your

design on the factory, and I'll be silent.' j

' Oh, yes,' said the rufiSan,with a sneer, .

* you will be silent.'
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• What do jou mean ? You wou't de-

tain me ?

'

' No, I'll not detain you long,' said Fad-

die, looking cautiously round to see if any

one was approaching.

' 1 see !' shrieked the unhappy woman,

half dead with terror. ' I read your in-

tention : you would murder me ! For

God's sake do not take uiy life ! Think

on my boy ! I am not fit to die ! Do not

kill me ! I am not fit to die ! Do not

kill me I I never injured you !'

' 'Tis false,' whispered the ruffian. 'I

loved you, and you scorned me—with-

drew your husband from my influence.

—

Desire has withered with your beauty, but

revenge remains.'

Releasing his left hand from her arm,

the speaker seized her by her long dark

hair, and forcing her upon her knees,

threw her head back so as to expose the

throat to his knife, at which moment the

eye of his victim rested on the pistol in

his pocket.

' Assistance ! ah ! assistance !
' she ex-

claimed*

' Where ?' demanded the ruffian, turn-

ing suddenly round.

' Here, villain !' exclaimed Rose, 'start-

ing to her feet, and snatching the pistol

from him, which, when ho again con-

fronted her, was levelled at his head.

—

' Advance one step, and I fire !'

• You dare not.'

• Trust not to that. I am alone, mad-

dened by terror, desperate and resolved.

I would not willingly have your blood up-

on my head, but if you lessen the dis-

tance between us a hair's breadth the

bullet whistles through your brain ! Fool!

coward ! villain I'she continued, her cour-

age and excitement every moment in-

creasing, ' I yet shall see the doom fore-

told—the gibbet! Ha! ha! ha! the

gibbet !•

Still keeping the weapon levelled to-

wards him. Rose sprang lightly over the

rubbish which encumbered the ground,

and disappeared down one of the narrow

lanes which led towards the factory, leav-

ing Faddle overwhelmed with rage and

confusion.

' Well, is it doneV sud Disk, who re-

turned to the spot, thinking all would be

over.

' No, it's not done. Why did you leave

your pistol ? I told you I had my knife.

BafQed!' he added; < baffled, and by a

woman !

*

' You are not the first,' said his com-

panion, drily, • who has been baffled by a

woman. Where is she gone to ?'

' No matter !' exclaimed Faddle, recov-

ering himself with a violent effort ; * one

bold struggle may remedy all. Dick, will

you stick to me V
' To the death, sir.'

' Even if I wish to get rid of Wilmott^'

' He was always a poor drivelling fel-

low,' sir, without a iotof resolution,' re-

i;>lied the fellow, * and you are not more

anxious to get rid of him than I to sepa-

rate from my wife.'

'In that case,' said his old master, ' fol-

low me. The prize for which we contend

is no ordinary one. Let your resolution

be as firm as your fortune is desperate,

and we shall succeed*; my courage is cer-

tain not to fail me.'

• Nor mine,' added Dick ;
' I have 80

long been henpecked by that termagant

at home, that to avoid her I would take

Satan by the boms and try a throw with

him.'

Mr. Briarton, like most men in businesfl,

was a most orderly and methodical per-

son. Although he was determined on

the morning to give up, not only the con-

cern, but the greater part of his fortune,

to his son-in-law, he resolved to sit up

and go over the accounts, as usual, that

his successor might not find a difficulty to

encounter in taking the concern in his

own hand. For this purpose he bade the

young couple, who had just returned

from their wedding excursion, good night,

and retired to his private office in tihe

house. One of the overseers and the

packers were busy in the factory making

up the bales which were to start by the
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eanal in the morning for the country.

—

Mr. Briarton's office was a small room

parted off from the entrance hall of the

mansioQ by glass windows, and was only

big enough to contain a large iron safe, a

desk, and chairs for two or three. A
small window at the back looked into the

yard, and enabled tbe owner to cast an

eye upon the proceedings of the men.

—

Close to thid window was the rope at-

tached to the factory bell.

• Heigho !' sighed the old man ; ' how
many changes have I seen since I and

my poor brother-in-law first took our

seats as youths in this office—i«r we were

little more—when, with trusting hearts

and slender capital, we commenced busi-

ness together ! I little thought,' he ad-

ded, that I should have resigned the con-

cern our joint industry made flourish to

uny but his son. Poor Dick ! Alas, alas,

it is too late to think of that now. I have

made up the accounts. I leave my suc-

cessor a clear set of books and a clean

conscience. Thank heaven, I canlay my
hand upon my heart and say that not one

fhilling of my large fortune has been

(gained by oppressing the poor man, or

conduct unworthy of an honest one.'

The speaker, with a lingering regret,

delayed retiring from the little spot in

which he had made the fortune of which

he was so justly proud, and passed the

happiest hours of his life ; for he had

been, heart and soul, devoted to business.

There he remained nodding in his chair,

dozing over the past, and indulging in

dreams for the future. Ills child—his

darling Ellen—was married to a man on

whose integrity he could stake his life

—

one who owed every thing to his bounty

and favor ; and he felt that, let death

come when it would, he should leave her

in the arms of one who would prove wor-

thy of the trust reposed in him.

His mind thus at ease respecting the

future, the old gentleman gradually fell

asleep in his easy chair, leaving the key

in the iron safe beside him. He had not

been long in this state of oblivion, be-

fore an arm was introduced tbrough the

fanlight that was just above the door,

and the upper bolt carefully withdrawn.

Then there was a pause in the proceed-

ing, as if those without waited to listen to

the result of their daring. After awhile

the door was slowly opened, and Wil-

mott, Faddle, and Dick entered the hall

with slow and stealthy footsteps.

' Here we are,' whispered Faddle ;
' and

there,' he added, pointing to tHe count-

ing-house, ' is the money. Don't let us

lose time. Why, what ails the man ?' he

added, seeing that his companion was

overwhelmed with grief and shame.

' Nothing,' said Wilmott, ' nothing-

only '

' Only whatr impatiently demanded

his destroyer.

' In this house I was born ; that stair-

case leads to mother's chamber. There

I have seen my father sit a thousand

times,' he added, pointing to the count-

ing house. ' Oh ! could they see me now

a dishonored felon
!

'

' Puhaw ! Dick, creep out to the y^d,

there are lights in the factory ; if any one

approaches give the signal. And look ye,'

continued his master, * show but the tip

of the white feather, and I'll send a bul-

let through your brain.'

He cocked the fellow pistol which he

had taken from Dick after the flight of

JElose, and pointed it most significantly as

ite spoke.

' Trust tome,' said the fellow ;
' I am

true as steel.'

While Wilmott remained absorbed in

his recollections and regrets, 1 joking

round, Faddle crept cautiously towards

the glass partition which separated the

counting-house from the hall, and saw to

his astonishment, Mr. Briarton fast asleep

in his chair.

This was a difficulty he had not calcu-

lated upon, and he regretted that he

had not set Wilmott to watch instead of

Dick . He foresaw that the nephew would

never be brought to use violence against

bis uncle.
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• The old man has fallen asleep in the

Bounting-house,' he whispered.

' God bless him !' said Wilmott,

boTBtinginto tears ;
' let me look on him

once more.'

' Fool !' said the rufB.in ;
' is this a

time for such feelings and regrets ? Re-

member that unless we succeed to-night,

to-worrow we are beggars.'

.
* True, true.'

. * The money is beside him.'

' Let us take it and fij, then,' said Wil-

mott ;
' but not all—no, not all !'

' But should he wake V
' You will spare him !' interrupted

ttie wretched man, whose better feelings

Had returned at the eight of his boyhoods

iiome ;
' you will spare him. Hear me,

Faddle ; I have borne much, committed

many crimes ; but for all that I have lost

I would not have that old man's blood

upon my soul.'

• Pshaw ! what difference does a drop

or two, more or less, make 1 I am re-

solved to live happily if I can, but all

advents to live free. If ho wakes he

dies
!'

' No, no,' said Wilmott. And they

crept stealthily towards the counting-

house.

Fortune at first seemed willing to spare

the over-burdened soul of the two men
the weight of further crime, Mr. Briarton

continued to sleep while they opened the

door, and crept towards the iron safe,

which Faddle begRn greedily to ransack,

cramming both gold, notes and bills into

his pockets. During the robbery, a pale

face might be seen placed against the out-

ward window ,it was Rose, who, as we'l ac-

quainted as anyone of them with the pre-

mises, had followed them unpereoived.

—

In one hand she heid the rote of the fac-

tory bell, ready, on the first uppearam^e

of danger, to ring an alarm, which she

knew would bring the overseers and pack-

ers from the factory—in the other the pis-

tol which she had snatched from her in-

tended afisatbin. Her heart turned sick

as she eaw the father of her boy en

I
engaged in robbmg tne relative wnom w
had too deeply injured already.

' I have got it all,' softly whispered Fad-

dle.

' Thank God!' thought Wilmott, more

intent upon his uncle than the plunder

—

' the old man sleeps ! Further crime, at

least, is spared me !'

In this reflection he was mistaken, for

in turning round he knocked against one

of the books, which, falling from the desk

upon the floor, startled Mr. Briarton from

hie slumber.

' Thieves ! thieves ! Help !' exclaimed

the old man.

Faddle'? first impulse was to shoot him,

but knowing it would alarm the house,

he drew his knife, and began opening it

with his teeth
;
just as he had accom-

plished it, to hia terror and confusion the

tactory bell sent forth a heavy peal.

'Murder! thieves!' continued the old

man, springing upon his nephew, who was

half stupified, and totally unprepared to

meet him.

Faddle's eye glanced at the window, and

caught sight of Rose, who was still pull-

ing at the bell.

' For revenge !
' he cried, as he levelled

and fired.

A loud shriek told that the ball had ta-

ken efiect, and voices were heard both in

the factory and the rooms above. Spring-

ing through the window, the murderer

disappeared, leaving his companion in the

hands of his uncle.

When Maynard, the overseers, and men

entered the counting-room, they found an

unresisting maniac in the grasp of hia

uncle, who, as yet, had not recognised

him.

' Good heavens! sir, what is the mat-

ter r
' Plundered—robbed !' siud the old gen*

tleman. ' But here is one of the thieves.

' And don't youknow who it isV asked

Pike, addressing him.

'I^-.-no,' said his master.

'It is your own nephew—^RichaH

Wilmott.
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' God ! said the unhappy Mr. Briarton,

' and is it come to this ?—a robber ! a fel-

lon i Oh, Dick ! Dick !'

In the confusion which ensued, it was

Bome time before any one thought of dis-

patching parties to overtake the plunder-

er, who had thus several minutes, of

which he was not slow to avail himself, to

effect his escape. On reaching the factory

yard some of the men found the unhappy

Rose, who had fainted from loss of blood.

Her hand still grasped the rope of the bell

by which she had given the alarm.

—

Thinking she was dead, they bore her into

the house. If Walter Maynard had fail-

ed to recognise Wilmott, he did not make

the same error respecting his wife. He

knew the object of his former love at a

glance, faded and changed as misery and

want had made her. A sickness came

over his heart—he longed to press her to

jt, bless and forgive her. Medical aid was

instantly sent for, it being evident to all

that the devoted womae had lost her life

through the act which had preserved Mr.

Briarton's. In the regret and sorrow of

the momentjthe loss of the largo sura taken

by Faddle was scarcely thought of or re-

gretted.

As soon as the surgeon arrived and

examined the wound J^e shook his head.

• Is there no hope V demanded May-

nard.

' None ; the ball has traversed the

lungs ; in a few hours all will be over.'

Uttering not a word her former lover

raised the insensible Rose in his arms and

bore her to a chamber. Then placing her

upon a bed, he left her while the surgeon

dressed her wound and administered some

restorative medicines. From the chamber

of Rose he passed to that of his wife.

Some women, in Ellen's place, would

have pouted and been dissatisfied at the

attention lavished upon one who had de-

prived her of the lover of her youth, and

retained, perhaps, no inconsiderable hold

,
over the heart of her husband ; but Mrs.

Maynard was no common-minded person;

she remembered that to the devotion of

the dying Rose she was indebted for the

life of her father, and perhaps for May-

nard's. Meeting him, therefore, with a

tearful smile, she extended her hand to

him, exclaiming

:

' You have acted rightly, very rightly.

Can we do nothing for her V

[that one noble act won her the affec-

tion of her husband more firmly than

ever*.

' Nothing,' he sighed ; there is no hope

—she is dying.'

When Walter entered the room where

the dying woman was waiting to receive

him, he found hef calm and collected

—

without one regret for herself. A faint

smile even played upon her thin lips as

she beheld the only man she had ever

really loved, overwhelmed with grief, ap-

proach her couch of suffering.

'' His rich wife,' she thought, has not

all his heart ; the wretched Rose is re-

membered still !' and there was consola-

tion in the thought.

' Walter !' she faltered, ' my boy ! my
son!'

' Shall be to me as my own, dear Rose.

Where is he?'

She murmured the name of the street

in which the wretched den was situated

where she had left him, and Pike, with a

couple of policemen, was immediately dis-

patched to bring him to her presence.

* I shall die in peace,' she murmured,
• if I leave him in your care. Oh, Wal-
ter ! a life of misery and a broken heart

have well avenged you on the perjured

Rose. Your curse has reached me.'

' Forget it,' sobbed Walter, overcome

with his grief; ' it is recalled—has been

long since. Alas ! what portion of the

fault was mine ! I doubted when I should

most have trusted.'

* No, no ! the fault has been my own-^
all my own V

' Who was my nephew's companion in

his vile attempt ?
' demanded Mr. Briai^

ton, as he entered the apartment.

' The man who, through life, has been
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his ruin, his destroyer, and my murderer,'

said Kose.

« Faddle.'

• Even that villain.'

The old gentleman left the room to give

directions for his apprehension. The loss

of the money, although great, was not

so ruinous as it first appeared, since more

than half of the sum was in hills which

could be stopped at the bank, should the

robber attempt to negotiate them.

• Walter,' said Rose, ' it is sweet to

die thus. I have suffered much, and

Heaven is so merciful, I feel almost as-

sured it will at last forgive me. Could I

but once more embrace my poor, neglected

boy '

Here the feelinge of the mother over-

came her, and she wept bitterly.

'I will rear him like my own.'

Train hiinto honest industry,' replied

the expiring woman; 'and Walter, you

remember the old churchyard, where

—

in other, happier days—we used to sit

together ? Bury me there—no stone to

mark the spot. Shed one kind tear upon

your poor girl's grave, and Rose, the

broken-hearted Rose, will die content.

—

You will not forget me, Walter V

' Forget you !' exclaimed the unhappy

man ;
' Rose, there has not been a day ot

my life, since the hour which seperated

us, in which you have not been remem-

bered. 'Tis true that fortune has smiled

upon me, but I have not been happy. I

am the husband of an angel, but she was

not the love of my boyhood, the very first

choice of my heart. Man may forget the

very mother who bore him in her womb,

the wife upon whose bosom bis bead has

lain, but not the form which first crossed

bis youthful fancy— the dream of his

young heart—they are graven there be-

fore the impress of any other image

—

death only can efface them.'

• True,' said Rose ;
' at this hour I feel

'tis true. But leave me, Walter,' she

added ;
' you must leave me. We have

no right to trifle with the happiness of

others, even though we rashly destroy

our own. Ellen '

' Knows and approves my conduct.—

Long ere we were united every feeling

was laid open to her. Think you I could

deceive the generous woman who made

me what I am V

'Then you will love her 1—not perhaps

with the devotion of a first affection, but

the better, purer love which springs from

a knowledge of her virtues. She need

not envy me, Walter,' she added, ' these

last few moments—the only ones of hap-

piness I have known for years.'

' She will not,' replied the mourner,

stooping over her to imprint a last kiss,

for he saw that she was sinking fast.

Rose perceived his intention, and a

faint flush suffused her pale cheek as she

put forth her hand to prevent him.

' When I am dead, Walter,' she mur-

mured, ' when I am dead. Ellen will not

be jealous then. The worm will press

them next.'

Walter understood her delicacy, and

contented himself with imprinting the

kiss upon her band which trembled as it

felt the contact of his lips.

Soon afterwards Pike arrived with the

boy, whom he found in the care of the'

faithful Irishman, who, true to his word,

had guarded him, resisting the threats

and entreaties of the infuriated landlady

of the lodging-house to release her from

her temporary prison. No sooner did the

poor boy behold the pale features and

blood-stained couch of his mother than he

burst into an agony of grief, and clung to

her with the passionate love of childhood

for the only being who had ever treated

him with kindness or affection. Rose clasp-

ed him to her breast with the unspeaka-

ble tenderness of & dying mother's love.

The parting between parent and child

was too solemn for affection even like

Walter's to intrude upon, and he left the

room, that they might indulge in their

grief alone.

When he returned he found Rose much
weaker ; she was evidently sinking fast.
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^th a emile she placed the hand of her

weeping boy in Walter's, and bade him

look to him as a father.

' And may Heaven so smile upon me

as I prove one to him !'

A look of grctitude was all the dying

mother could offer in return.

At this moment Illlen, followed by the

clergyman of the parish, entered the room.

With a woman's tact, she felt that her

presence would be a consolation to the

sufferer and she resolved not to withhold

it.

' Can you forgive me V said Rose.

' Freely,' replied Mrs. Maynard.

Then I die happy. Oh, Walter, do

not lorget me. In your hours of happi-

nesss cast one kind thought upon your

poor girl's grave ; and if, in the world to

which I hasten, the dead are permitted

to watch over those they loved on earth,

mv spirit will be near you then ! Raise

me—raise me—the blood seems choking

me!'

Walter stooped down, and placing his

arms under her form, endeavored to raise

her, but let fall his burden when he saw

the change which came over her.

' When I am dead, Walter—when I

am dead !'

Her spirit fled with the words, which

her former lover alone understood. Ellen

took the screaming child from the room in

her arms, and the clergyman began recit-

ing the prayers for the dying.

When they laid the body out for inter-

ment, they found a small locket attached

to a black ribbon, which the poor creature

had for many years worn round her neck.

It contained a lock of Walter's hair. By
Ellen's directions it was buried with her.

The morning before the cofiSn was screwed

down, poor Maynard went into the room

by himself to take a last farewell of her

he had loved so truly, and to whose mo-

therless boy he had promised to act as a

parent. Then it was that he took the last

kiss of his early love. It was imprinted

upon the lips of the dead, and was as pure

10

as the sorrow of the mourner was deep

and sincere.

Possessed of the wealth for which he

had risked so much, Faddle and Dick, who
closely fellowed at his heels, made the

best of their way from the factory and

the neighborhood of their crime, nor drew

breath till they reached Fleet street, where

they took a cab, and drove towards Saint

James's Park, from whence they dived in-

to one of the narrow, wretched streets in

the neighboorhood of Westminster, if pos-

sible to seek for a lodging at that early

hour of the morning ; for the weather was

exiremely cold, and Faddle was so thinly

clad that his very blood seemed frozen.

' You will not betray me V he muttered

to his companion. ' Remember, if you

do, that you swing with me—you are as

deep in the affair as I am.'

* I betray you !—certainly not,' said

Dick, who suddenly assumed a very inde-

pendent sort of tone with his former mas-

ter, whom he felt he now had completely

in his power. Not that he absolutely con-

templated treachery, only he felt a plea-

sureable excitement in the fact—some-

thing like a cat with a mouse between its

paws, who toys with its victim, conscious

that it can at any time devour it.

Dick, from having been in the line,

knew that most of the low lodging-house

keepers had beds which they let at a

price that would be thought extravagant

in any hotel, although the accommodation

was very little superior to that provide I

for their ordinary customers ; but then

there was concealment as well as lodging,

and the former was the thing paid for.

One of these houses in the Almonry, now
happily pulled down, was kept by a Scotch-

man named Forbes, a shrewd, keen-wit-

ted fellow, ready to turn a penny by any

thing that fell in his way. Dick had some

slight knowledge of the man, and to his

house guided his companion.

' Well, Duncan Forbes,' he whisperedt

as soon as they had gained admittance,

' is the green chamber disengaged ?'

'Troth it is!'
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Are you willing to let it to this gentle-

man?'
* Troth am I ! And be is willing to pay

for it V

'I will answer for that. Send us in

something to eat, and a bottle of brandy.

And hark ye—if any one should inquire

for us, we are neither of us at home. You

understand r
,

The Scot replied by a knowing wink,

and leading the fugitives to his own cham-

ber, carefully locked the door. ,

' Is this the room V demanded Faddle,

looking round him.

' This?—Lord help you ! no !'

The landlord of the lodging-house, as-

sisted by Dick, drew the bed asuflBcient

distance from the wall to enable a person

to pass between it and the tester. Tak-

ing up a candle, he led the way, and they

followed hipa till they came to a low cup-

board door, which their conductor care-

fully unlocked ; it was so low that they

were obliged to crawl in upon their hands

and knees.

As soon as the Scot arrived at the end

of the recess, which, to ordinary inspec-

tion, appeared only a sort of clcset, he

touched a spring at the back, which gave

way, and admitted them into a narrow

room, about eight feet square, with a bed

in a recess on either side. This was the

green room Dick had inquired for.

No sooner were Dick and his old mas-

ter left alone, than they threw themselves

on their beds ^if the dark, unhealthy

dens might be called so—at the extreme

end of the chamber. Fatigued and worn

as they were, neither dared to sleep, for

they each mistrusted the other. So they

remained, like two beasts of prey, watch-

ing one another's movements ; and al-

though their eyes were heavy, and their

temples throbbed with the deep pulsations

of their overwrought brain, sleep, which

hovered wooingly round them, was kept

at a distance by doubt and terror. There

may be companionship, but there is no

confidence, in mutual guilt. In this state

they 1 emainedi their bloodshot eyes watch

mg each other's movements till the lamp

expired, leavmg them in darkness so pro-

found that not a shadow could be traced

;

it was the blindness of night which en-

veloped them.

After laying for some time, reflecting

on what was to be done, Faddle begau to

draw off his boots ; he felt that he should

not be able much longer to resist the ap-

proach of sleep, and he determined if pos-

sible, to sleep securely. Cautiously as he

accomplished this, Dick, whose sense of

hearing was sharpened by intense anxiety

with which he watched, perceived that

something—he knew not exactly what

—

was going on, and called out in his alarm

to his former master :

' I trust, sir, you do not mean to play

me false V
' What should I gain by that?'

This certainly, was the most sensible

way of replying to Dick's inquiry, for tho

speaker well knew that his companion es-

timated his oaths and protestations at

their value.

'Not much, truly,' replied the man,

* for without me escape will be impossi-

ble. Who was the woman you shot ? I

heard the report of your pistol, and saw

her fall.'

' Kose,' replied Faddle, quietly.

' Rose !' repeated Dick, with a pang of

remorse ;
' poor Rose ! what a fatality

seems to have attended the two prettiest

girls in Wilmott's factory I Nancy, I

have heard, was murdered.'

' Don't speak of Nancy !' interrupted

Faddle, in a voice of deep emotion.

'Why not?'

' Curse you ! don't speak of her ! You
know how fond I was of the girl, I loved

her though she left me, and can't bear to

hear her named. She deserved a better

fate.'

' Why did you not make it so then ?'

' I !' repeated the murderer in a tone of

surprise, for he thought the speaker al-

luded to her death ;
' what the devil had

I to do with it ^ I was in France when

she died.'
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' Possibly.'

• Truly. But what do you mean to in-

sinuate 1 Do you suppose that I
'

' I insinuate nothing, sir,' interrupted

Dick, who did not wish the suspicion to

which their conversation had given birth

should be too plainly eqpressed, ' as you

say you were in France. I wish we
were both there at this moment.'

' And I with all my heart.'

During this conversation, Faddle had

contrived to creep from the bed, at the

foot of which he crouched like a cat—all

fours—re idy to pounce upon his victim.

Judging of the situation of Dick's bed

from the direction of his voice, he cau-

tiously crept towards it, holding his knife

between his teeth, ready for use. His

suspicions were so completely roused,that

he determined to quiet them by murder-

ing his accomplice, and to trust to the

gold and notes in his possession to bribe

the landlord of the lodging-house to si-

lence. Dick felt uneasy at the stillness,

and with a view of ascertaining whether

Faddle really slept, or had quitted his

resting-place, slid from bis, and, began

about the same time to creep cautiously

over the floor of the apartment. In their

way they encountered in the middle of

the room—Faddle 's head struck against

the shoulder of his former servant.

* Traitor !' exclaimed Faddle, ' I tho't I

heard you.'

' Murder !' shrieked Dick, as his hand

instinctively caught the blade of the

knife which his assailant aimed at his

breast. ' Oh, do not kill me ! Help me,

murder ! murder !

'

Faddle knew that it was no use to hes-

itate ; he had advanced too far for that.

Without the least feeling of remorse ho

drew the blade through the fingers of the

shrieking wretch who called on him for

mercy, and struck with it at random.

—

Fortunately, the landlcard, alarmed at

their cries, entered the room with a light.

Accustomed even as he was to scenes of

crime, the Scott started back when he

l»eheld Dick, whom he had known some

time, with hia fingers half-severed from

his hand, aud, with a desperate wound on

his cheek, struggling and rolling with

Faddle on the floor, who endeavored to

release his hand from the grip of his vic-

tim, who had caught it with his teeth.—

Not wishing tn encounter the incunven-

ience ofa murder in his house, especially

in the secret chamber, which at times was

more profitable to him than the rest of bis

lodgings put together, his first care was

to separate them, which, being a power-

ful man, he easily accomplished. Seiz-

ing Faddle's wrist, he wrenched the knife

from his grasp, coolly put it in his pocket,,

and then, to use a sporting phrase

—

' choked' Dick ofi'.

' Wha ever saw twa sic damned fules
!'

he exclaimed ;
' fighting like twa drunken

gillies, when ye should be as silent as

death ! Do ye think the walls are as

thick as the castle of Edinbro', that ye

canna be heard o' the outside ^'

' He would have murdered me,' said

Faddle.

' What with V demanded Dick, ' since

I have neither weapon nor means. 'Tis

you would have murdered me. I heard

you creeping like a panther along the

floor, and I crept from my bed to avoid

you. But I have had enough ot your so-

ciety. Do your best or your worst, I'll

leave you. I was an henest lad when I

first went to live with you
;

you first

taught me to be a rogue, and then threat-

ened me for being what you had made
me.'

* You forget,' said Faddle, * that I can

hang you.'

' No I don't, nor that I can return the

compliment at any time. Murder is aa

good a qualification for the gallows, at any

time, as forgery. Duncan,' he added,

turning to the landlord, ' let me out.

—

Whatever be the consequences, I'll stay

no longer here to be butchered in cold

blood by a heartless villain.'

' Hoot, hoot !

' said the Scot ; ' it waa
all a mistake, perhaps.'
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* Mistake or not, let me out.'

The man hesitated, and seemed to look

to Faddle for directions. The ruffian at

once understood him, and dashed between

Dick and the low door leading to landlord's

room, the only means of egress from the

chamber.

' Hear me,' he cried. * I am rich ;

no matter how obtained, lam rich. It is

enough for you to know that I can pay

for service. Assist me to dispose of that

coward, who would betray me, and fifty

sovereigns are jours.'

It was not often that the landlord

bad an opportunity of making such

a sum. The offer was too tempting

to be refused. Without a word, the

Scot quietly seized the trembling Dick,

and throwing him across his knees,

pinioned him as easily as a poulterer

would have trussed a fowl. Faddle's eyes

glared with a lavage triumph when he be-

held his accomplice so completely in his

power.

' Give me my kniie,* he ssdd to th2

landlord.

• What for J' coolly demanded the land-

lord, who had it in his pocket.

' To silence bis babbling for ever,' said

Faddle.

Ilere Dick, not doubting but his last

hour was at hand, set up so fearful a cry,

that his captor almost felt tempted to

comply with the ruffian's demand, and

let him cut his throat at once in order to

silenco him ; but second thoughts re-

strained him; first, as a prudent man, he

had an.aversion to unnecessary crime, and

wuB not naturally cruel ; his only vice

was that gentlemanly one called avarice.

Placing his huge palm over the prisoner's

mouth, ho quickly silenced his cries, for

he stopped both them and his breath al-

most together.

' I canna do that,' ho said in reply to

Faddle's request for his knife ;
' I am a

respectable man, and canna consent to

murder—at least not for fifty pounds.

—

Consider the reputation of my house,

man, and the risk I'd run.*

' A hundred,' added F'addle.

' Don't tempt me,' said the Scot, evi*

dently struggling internally with the in-

ducement of a hundred sovereigns, a

larger sum than he had ever posseascd at

one time in his Hfe ;
' but though I will

not take—or suffer you to take the

skreeking fule's life, I'll take care be

does not betray either you or me. I'll

keep him a prisoner.'

'Where?'
' In a little room I have at the back of

the loft.'

' But he may escape V
' Aa he does I'll forgive him. Bless

you^ man, I was not a mason sixteen

years for nothing. The Tower of London

would not keep him safer than Duncan's

Cage—that's what I call my lock up at

the top of the house.'

Fearful lest his cries should be repeated,

the speaker took a dirty handlierchief

from his pocket, the very sight of which

nearly made Dick sick, and rolling it into

a round ball, stuffed it into his prisoner's

mouth. In vain his stomach yearned with

loathing—he could neither eject nor cry

out.

' That's canny,* said the- Scot, eyeing

his work with admiration ;
' worth all

the gags in London. Now, then, help

me, captain, since I find such is your

quality, to take him up stairs. But mark

me,' he added, ' no foul play to the lad.

I'll keep him a prisoner as long as you

choose to pay for it ; but no blood—not a

drop of blood. Stay, let mo see that the

coast is clear.'

• You had better leave mo my knife V
repeated Faddle, who was anxious to re-

move the only witness that could, as he

thought, identify him with the murder.

I tell you no !
' said the man sternly

;

' and I don't often break my word, and

while I am away you had bettor not at-

tempt. If I find a hair of his head hurt

on my retuen, I'll crack your loins over

my knee with as little regret as I would

the rbs of a mad dog. Whatever else I

may wink at, I'll keep my neck out of the
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hangman s noose—ao, dont try it, if you

are wise.

The fellow crept through the passage,

leaving Faddle to curie the necessity that

compelled him to submit to the caprice of

a ruffian who seemed even yet more cool-

headed and determined than himself.

—

In about half an hour the landlord re-

turned. Despite the rain, which was
falling in torrentsjhe had relentlessly turn-

ed all his lodgers, although the hour was

early, Into the streets, and locked the

door of hia den, of which, with the ex-

ception of tne two fugitives, he remained

the only inmate.

' So,' he said, 'you have observed my
caution V

' Not through fear,' said Faddle, willing

to impress him with the idea that he was

not alarmed at his superior strength and

muscle.

The landlord only smiled ; in hia way

he had read the world as closely as the

epeaker, and was not easily deceived.

—

Seizing poor Dick by the collar, ne quietly

dragged him through the passage into his

own reom, and from thence, by means of

a step-ladder, into a sort of den, not much

larger than a sentry-box, built against the

stack of chimneys which rose through the

false roof of the house.

' I think he will be safe there,' ho mut-

tered, after he had bolted the door on the

tiutsid^ and was descending the ladder.

' That is better than murder, captain.'

'Perhaps it is,' replied Faddle, who be-

gan to admire the fellow's coolness and

courage. ' I wish I knew whether I could

trust you.

'

'That's a foolish question,' observed the

Scot, with a broad grin upon his counte-

nance.

* How so V said Faddle.

' You must trust me ! and that you may

do so securely, make it worth my while.

Interest in this world is the best guard to

fidelity. I would not give a curse for any

other.'

' Nor r.'

* Let us on then to your chamber, and

talk matters over,' said 'the Scot. ' Yoa'U

find I am not the fellow to take more than

a fair advantage of a gentleman in difficul-

ties who reqp^res my assistance. " Live

and let live" is my motto. But, no doubt,

as you have perceived,' he added, falling

into his northern accent, ' live always

comes first.'

'No sooner were the landlord of tha

lodging house and Faddle seated in the

secret chamber occupied by the latter,

than they eyed each other much with the

air of two Jews about to commence a bar-

gain, or two Indians preparing for a fight.

The murderer read in the deep-set eye,

overhanging brow, and high cheek-bones

of the Scot, something more than the

usual cunning of his nation. There was

dogged determination and caution to ex-

cess. He seemed to regard his lodger as a

broker does a piece of furniture, when ho

is calculating how much he can make by

the sale of it.

' Well,' said Faddle, ' you expect to

be paid for the seryice you have rendered

me?'
' Do you think I am a fool, to risk my

liberty, perhaps for nothing ^ Of course

I do !'

' How much V
' The fifty pounds you named. You see

I'll not haggle with you
;
you fixed the

sum yourself. Then there is for your

lodging, and the poor fellows up stairs,

twenty pounds per week beside. Let

me have a hundred pounds on account,'

he added ; * the rest will come in for

board.'

'Not a shilling!' exclaimed Faddle,

coolly. * Do you think I am one of those

simple gulls who risk their lives for gain,

and spend all they get for safety ? Not a

whit of it. And yet it will be your own
fault if we do not agree.'

' How so V demanded the Scot, dog-

gedly.

' I'll tell you how. Procure me a dis-

guise—perhaps that of a clergyman would

be best—a passport ; and arrange with

some smuggling vessel—^you will find
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plenty of them in the Thames—to take me

over to France. Do this, and when the

anchor ia raised, and I am safe on board,

I'll give you two thousand pounds.'

• Two thousand pounds !' repeated the

man, his eyes sparklmg with cupidity ;

' it is the Bank ofEngland, then, that you

have robbed.'

• No matter who or where, so you get

your reward.'

' True,' said the philosophical Scot ;

• and I've but one objection to your pro-

position.'

' And what is that?'

• That I have no money to carry out

your plans with ; the few pounds I pos-

sess are in the savings bank, and it would

require a fortnight's notice, even if I felt

disposed to risk them, to get them out.

—

So you see, under any circumstances, you

must advance me funds to carry out your

escape.*

In confirmation of the truth of what he

advanced, the fellow thrust his band into

his pocket and pulled out a dirty blue-

oovered book, which he handed to his lod-

ger ; it was his account at the savings'

bank, through which he had regularly

invested his savings, till they had reached

a considerable sum ; the last payment

was dated only three days back.

• How much must I advance ?' said

Faddle, vrith a sigh.

'As I told you at fir8t,a hundred pounds,

I will ask uo more till you are on board a

ship.'

' Agreed.'

The money was paid partly in gold and

partly in notes, and the canny Scot left

the room to procure something in the

shape of refreshment for his profitable

guest.

' It is a rare bird,' he muttered with a

chuckle, as he thrust the money into his

pocket, ' who moults such feathers aa

tbese ; when the plumage is done, the

carcase may be worth the picking.

—

France—bah! it's my opinion he'll not

see France in a hurry. lam too good a

patriot to let such a customer out of my
ain market.'

The morning after Rose's death, hand-

bills were placarded all over the metropo-

lis, headed 'Robbery and murder—one

thousand pounds reward.' In them a de-

seription was given of the assassin's per-

son, a list of many of the notes stolen,

and the promise of a pardon to any

accomplice who might deliver him to jus-

tice.

The Scot read the bill, one having been

posted to his den in the Almonry ; the

large amount stolen, fifty thousand pounds

excited his indignation—not for the loss

of the rightful owner, but at the small-

ness of the share likely to come to

him.

• Damn him !' he muttered ; » two
thousand pounds out of fifty. The fellow

would out-sell a Jew or bargain with a
Scot ! No, no,' he added, ' I must have

half—^half or nothing. Two thousand

pounds !' he repeated ; 'I'll see him
damned first. Why, I can get half the

sum and run no risk : nay, be thanked

into the bargain. We shall see—I must
do nothing in a hurry—let me see.'

Full of these reflections, he walked into

a neighboring public-house, called for a

glass of gin and the morning paper, in

which he read an account of the robbery

at length, as well as of the murder ofpoor

Rose. Before he went home he Vepped^

into a news-vender's, and bought a copy

of the ' Times,' the first time, perhaps,

he had ever been guilty of such an extrav-

agance in his life.

' There is your breakfast,' he said,

about an hour afterwards, as he crept

into his lodger's hiding-place, and put

some cold meat, bread, and a bottle ot

brandy before him ;
' and there is some-

thing to give it a relish.'

He threw down the newspaper as he

spoke.

Although half fainting with exhaus-

tion and agitation, Faddle, before putting

a morsel to his lips, eagerly perused the

journal. Rose, it seemed, had recognised
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him. Not only his name waa given, but

a full description of his person. No sooner

had he read it than he saw he must in-

crease his oiTer. He was not a man to

balance where his safety was concerned.

' They are quick upon me,' he said, lay-

ing down the paper.

' Devihsh quick!' was the landlord's

reply.

' Since they have offered a thousand

pounds, 1 must not be outdone in liberali-

ty,' continued Faddle. ' Assist me to

baffle the bloodhounds, and instead of two

you shall have ten thousand.'

' Ten !' repeated the Scot, in a tone of

contempt. * Well, the meanness of you

EngHsh !'

' In the name of ten thousand devils,'

demanded the fugitive, ' how much would

.you have?'

' Half—and Uttle enough to. Many a

man in my place would secure it aU. But

I have a conscience, if you have not,' re-

plied he.

'Half or none,' said the landlord, in a

dogged tone ; ' and it's my private opinion

1 should be a luser by the bargain.'

How a man could be a loser by putting

twenty-five thousand pounds into his pock-

et, well as the assassin thought he knew

the world, would have puzzled him to ex-

plain. He began to feel indignant at the

exacting spirit of the Scot, and had he

been armed, would have soon settled the

account between them ; as it was, he was

compelled to be calm. He merely observed

that he could not see how he could by any

possibility be made a loser.

' I'll show you,' said the Scot, with a

grin. ' First, there's the thousand pounds

reward.'

' Granted.'

* Then there's showing the house in

which you were taken—full particulars

given by the man who captured you—for

the first month to gentry only, at halt-a-

crown a head. At a very moderate cal-

culation I should make twelve hundred a

week by that.'

Faddle whiced.
• Hay it's six weeks before you are tried

and hanged that would make seven

thousand two hundred pounds more.'

Faddle was silent.

' But that would be nothing,' continued

the speaker, * to the harvest I should reap

at your execution. The theatres might

shut up—my house would *)mpty theirs ;

and when I bad done with it, 1 should find

plenty to purchase the good will. When
I reflect I am ashamed of my folly in mak-

ing such an offer. But as I am a man of

my word,' be added, ' 111 not flinch from

it, although I have not counted the cer-

tain loss of getting the notes discounted

—twenty-five per cent at least.'

The assassin was so completely cowed

by the horrible calculation of the speaker,

that he had not a word to object. His

spirit was quite gone. Justice, at last,

seemed to have reached him.

' Say no more,' he faintly gasped. ' You
shall have half.'

'I knew I should,' thought the Scot,

with a quiet chuckle to himself, ' I knew
I should.'

For the rest of the day Faddle was left

to himself in his lonely chamber, to re-

flect on his position, and the dangers

which surrounded him. At times he bit-

terly»regretted the imprudence which had

placed him in the power of his avaricious

host, on whose fidelity his only chance of

escape depended. The recollection of

the old woman's prediction that he should

be hanged for the murder of a woman
flashed disagreeably upon him, and ho •

cursed his fate and the impetuosity of

those passions which had so steeped hig

soul in crime, that he saw little hope

either for this world or in the next.

But if Faddle's position was thus most

wretched, that of his accomplice, Dick,

was still worse. Wounded, and a prison-

er in a den which neither permitted him

to lie down to rest his weary limbs, or

scarcely to change his position, it was in

vain that he tridd to sleek. The pain of
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half-severed fiDgera and the uneasy posi-

tion in which be was compelled to remain

prevented him. lie was afraid to call

I'ur assiutance, for fear of being beard by

the ferocious Scot, who, with all his ob-

jeciioua to take life, would soon have

stifled his voice in his iron gripe, had it

threatened to compro'miae him. Food had

twice been silently thrust into his cage,in

which he was all but stifled for want of

air and exercise.

The only means of ventilation was a

small iron grating which opened into the

chimney of the neighboring house, and

which admitted as much smoke as air in-

to the species of den in which the prison-

er was confined. The third day of his

imprisonment, Dick, whose suflerings

from his swollen limbs and wounded

hands rendered him almost desperate of

consequences, heard a noise in the flue

like some one sweeping it. Placing his

back against the chimney side of his pri-

son, and his feet on the opposite, he con-

trived to wriggle tiimself up till his head

waa level with the grating. Half turning

his head round, he applied his voice

to the bars, and inquired who waa

there.

' The devil,' was the laconic reply.

* For God's sake don't trifle with me,'

replied the poor fellow * but if you

have any humanity, answer who are

you V

' Veil, then, I'm a chummy ; who are

youV
' A prisoner.'

•Out of Newgate t'

• No,' replied Dick, ' but who soon will

send one or two there if I can get my
liberty. A horrible murder has been com-

mitted, and I am kept here a prisoner

while the perpetrator escapes. Have
yea seen nothing about it in the pa-

pers?'

* No, 1 can't read.'

• In Spitalfield,' added the captive—
' robbery and murder. I am sure there

most be a reward oflered.'

< I know : 1 heard master reading about

it t'other morning to missus, at dinner.

—

I kn^w. Whereabouts be'est thee V ad-

ded the chimney-sweep-

' Do you know the lodging-house kept

by one Duncan ?'

'Veil; this chimney belongs to the next

house.'

' Will vou assist me V
* Curse it, I'll do what I can ; but how

am I to let you out ?—old Duncan is an

ugly customer ; he'd thrash any two like

me.'

' I tell you,' added Dick, in an agony

of terror less the occasion should be los^

' that there is money to be made.'

* How much V
' Most Ukely hundreds.'

* Hast the nothing to give me now V
demanded the chummy, to whom the

word ' hundreds' sounded like something

vague and fabulous ;
' nothing like a bird

in the hand.'

Fortunately for Dick, he still retained

his silver hunting watch and chain. Now
a watch had been the ambition of the

poor chimney sweeper's life. He had of-

ten dreamed of possessing one ; had more

than once begun saving to realize his

dream; but illness or want of employ-

ment had as often compelled him to break

in upon his little hoard. So that when

the prisoner proposed to give him his on

condition that he informed the inspector

of police of his position, the poor fellow

was 60 overjoyed that he would have un-

dertaken to deliver him alone from his

captivity, despite his fears of the redoubt-

able Duncan.

'There it is,' said Dick, pushing it

through the grating ;
' and God forgive

you if you play me false.'

Anxious to ascertain whether it was

really a watch he felt in his hand, for the

chimney was so dark it was impossible to

see it, the sweep mounted to the top of

the flue ; no sooner was he satisfied than

he descended with the agility of a monkey

to his former position.
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• All right, master,' he whispered ; ' I'm

off to the police. I have marked the chim-

bky, and know where to find it. I'll soon

be back.'

' Stay,' whispered Dick ;
' the hole in

the loft whioh leads to my prison is in

Duncan's bed-room, just over the closet.'

• Ay, ay !' and the sound of the poor

fellow's voice gradually died away as he

descended the flue.

Peter Snowball, as the chimney-sweep-

er was generally called—not that such

was his real name—was not so great a

fool as the world gave him credit for.

—

He recollected that the house in which he

was employed was occupied by a man
who was the sworn friend of Duncan's,

and that the least word or appearance of

alarm on his part would excite suspicion,

and perhaps defeat his purpose ; no soon-

er, therefore, had he descended than he

began quietly sweeping up the soot which

had fallen, and asked the man of the

bouse, who was a mason, if he had anoth-

er job for him.

' No,' said the fellow, surlily ;
' but

Duncan has, I believe, next door.'

' I hope, then, he'll pay me better for

it than he did the last ; I swept five chim-

neys, and he grumbled to give me six-

pence, saying that I was paid well enough

for my work by the soot.'

' Ay, ay; Duncan knows the value of

money,' replied the mason, at the same

time giving the sweep threepence. ' He

does not pay through the nose for every

thing. Now,' he added, ' be off with

you. 1 have to leave the house to go to

wprk, and shall be late as it is.'

Peter, wlio was anxious to leave the

houae, desired no better. Shouldering his

sack, and taking his brushes in his hand,

he was about to depart, when the door

opened and Duncan entered. The Scot

started as he beheld the sweep, for he

suddenly recollected the grate which com-

municated between the cnimney and the

cell in which his prisoner was confined.

' Been having your chimneys swept V

he Baid, remaining at the same time so

close to the door that it was impossiblefoc

the sweeper to pass.

' Yes, Master Duncan,' replied Peter,

whose coolness seldom deserted him, ' and

I was just coming to you.'

' To me !'

* Ay,' continued the sweep, placing his

bag upon the ground, and settling himself

as if for a bit of gossip ;
* your neighbor

here says that your chimney wants sweep-

ing too, and I may as well kill two birds

with one stone ; but I hope you will pay

me better for it than you did the last.'

The cautious Mr. Duncan was so com-

pletely thrown off his guard by the well-

acted suavity of the speaker, that he smil-

ed internally at his own suspicions. Had
the poor fellow but winced or faltered in

his reply to him, the rufiian would have

smashed his brains with as little remorse

as Peter would have put his foot upon a

black beetle ; for, with all his aversion to

shedding blood, it was prudence, not prin-

ciple, that restrained him.

' Shall I go in V added the sweep, coolly

—
' I know the flue.'

' No, no—not to-day. I'll send for you

in a week or so.'

' I shall charge you sixpence a piece if

I come express. You had betterhave them

done now.' ^
' I tell you no.'

When Duncan positively said ' No,'

he did not often break hia word. Peter,

as if satisfied that it would be useless to

urge him any further, quietly took up hia

bag of soot and walked to the door, mut-

turing something about thrifty Scots.

' Why the devil didn't you let me know
you were going to have the chimney

swept?' demanded Dick's goaler of his

neighbor.

' Why so V
' I have a bird in the cage up yonder,

whom chumy might have seen.'

' Whom he has seen, most likely,' said

the neighbor.

' Not a bit of it.' continued the Scot.

—

' If I thought he had, I'd spoil his clam-

bering for some time. Look,' he added,
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Tralking to the window aad pointing out

Peter to bis companion, ' he is talking

with the grocer's wife. Had he discov-

ered any thing he would have bolted to

the police the first thing. All is right, I

tell you ; but what time will you be at

home this evening V
* At eight.'

* I have a proposal to make to you. If

you agree to it, you may give up plaster-

ing for life, I have thought it well over

in my own mind, and resolved upon it,'

said Duncan.

* What is it r egerly demanded the

mason.

* Don't be impatient
; you shall know

all in eood time,' replied Duncan; ' re-

member, don't fail me at eight.'

The worthies separated with the under-

standing that at eight they were to meet

again. The two neighbors had long been

confederates in their schemes of plunder.

Many a robber had found concealment

beneath their roofs—for there was a pri-

vate means oi communication between the

houses—at the price of the plunder for

which he had risked his life. They were

both as rapacious as unprincipled. The

Soot at first determined to keep his scheme

a secret from bis associate ; but after

turning the plan he meditated over in his

own mind for three days, he came at last

to the decision that it could not be carried

out without his assistance, and hence his

tardy confidence.

About two hours after the departure of

the sweep, Duncan, while busily occu-

pied in the lower part of the house, heard

the street door open, and three or four

persons enter the kitchen, the usual ren-

dezvous of the poor wfetches who nightly

occupied his miserable lodgings. Not
doubting but that the intruders were some

of his usual customers, he quietly finished

his work, and mounted up stairs. The

moment he entered the room, he found

himself pinioned by two policemen, who
were accompanied by Peter and the in-

spector and sergeant. The ruffian's heart

misgave him ; he guessed in an instant

the cause of his arrest, and bitterly cursed

himself that he had suffered the well-acted

indifference of the sweep to deceive him.

Trusting, however, to the difficulty of find-

ing the entrance to the den where Dick

was confined, and still more believing in

their ignorance of the concealed chamber,

he resolved to bravo it to the last.

' What the devil does this mean?' he

demanded. ' Keep your hands off! I

don't like such jokea.'

' I never play jokes,' replied the in-

spector. ' They are quite out of my way.'

' And if it is earnest, then may I ask

what it means V

' Certainly, since you are to conduct

us to the place we come to seek. You
have a person, it seems, secreted in your

house.'

' A good many at times, I have no
doubt, have secreted themselves here.'

' Ay, but against his will forcibly de-

tained.'

' A likely story,' said the Scot, affect-

ing a laugh. • Search the house, and if

you find any living thing except myself

and the dog, I'll eat it. Some one has

been making a fool of you.'

' We shall see,' quietly answered the

inspector. ' Have the kindness to con-

duct us to your sleeping-room.'

At the mention of the sleeping-room

the landlord changed color. At first he

hoped that the sweep had merely per-

ceived that there was some one confined

in the secret cell, without having had
any communication with him—but the

request of the police to conduct them to

the sleeping-room convinced him that the

danger was greater than he anticipated.

Bitterly did he regret that he had not

yielded to Faddle'e request, and permitted

him to cut his prisoner's throat.

' My sleeping room !' he exclaimed ;
* I

shall do no such thing. What the devil

do you want there ? and by what author-

ity do you act ? I demand to see it.'

'Certainly,' replied the inspector ; 'no-

thing can be more just. In this country
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every man is entitled to see upon what

authority he is arrested.'

' I owe no man a farthing.'

' People are arrested for otber things

than debt,' observed the sweep ; murder,

for instance.'

• Robbery,' added the sergeant.

* But I have committed neither robbery

or murder,' interrupted the Scot, 'that

you should search my house. In England

every man's house is his castle.'

'But not to keep prisoners in.'

' Or hide murderers in.'

Duncan's countenance fell. He telt

protestations would be useless. In vain

he tried to shake off his captors. Pow-
erful as he was, his efforts were useless,

and only provoked the insoeetor to order

him to be handcuffed. No sooner was the

last operation accomplished than Peter

Snowball, who held him in mortal terror,

suddenly took courage, and exclaimed :

' Come along with me, I'll show you
the room.'

Under the sweep's conduct, the en-

trance to the loft, which was artfully

concealed by the sliding-board over the

closet, was discovered, the ladder applied,

and Dick finally released from his captiv-

ity. "When the police saw the den in

which he had been kept, and the state

of his swollen limbs, they felt perfectly

satisfied with the sweep's tale respecting

the murder ; they guessed that it was to

prevent the discovery of some enormous

crime that the poor fellow had been incar-

cerated.

Mr. Duncan calculated, like a prudent

man, that as the chance of sharing the

plunder had slipped through his fingers

,

the next best thing he could do was to

secure the reward of a thousand pounds

already offered for the apprehension of the

murderer.

' Inspector,' he said, ' there is a thou-

sand pounds to be-won, and I think I

have won it ; that fellow is one of the

assassins of the woman who was shot

three days since at the factory at Spital-

fields.'

' I know it,' said the officer.

' And if you pull aside the bed,' added

Dick, who had been accommodated with

a chair, ' you will find the entrance to the

hiding-place of the man who committed

tiiQ deed. There is no occasion for Mr
Duncan's disinterested evidence.'

The bed was drawn on one side, and

Fuddle, who had heard from his solitary

chamber the voices of the party, was drag-

ged, more dead than alive, from his hid-

ing-place. As soon as he saw Dick, ho

felt that all chance of escape was over ;

but he trusted that he should be able to

involve him in the same doom as himself.

' Fool,' he whispered to the landlord

—

* you had better have taken my advice.'

Mr. Duncan thought so too, but was
silent.

The whole party were marched off to

the police-oflice, where the magistrates

were then sitting. Ikrwas in vain that the

Scot sought to change characters with

Peter Snowball, and appear as a denoun-

cer of the man ho had concealed ; his

evidence was not listened to. At the close

of the third examination he was commit-

ted as an accessory after the fact, and

Faddle—the once gay, handsome, dashing

Faddle—on the capital charge of murder.

Dick, on account of his enfeebled state,

was confined to the infirmary ; the state-

ment which Rose had made before her

death went far to exonerate him from all

part in the robbery, and it was the

opinion of the police that he would get

off, at the worst, with transportation for

life.

' So,' said Faddle to himself, as soon as

he was left alone in his cell, ' this is the

end of all my calculation and knowledge
of the world ! "Who would have thought

that the old school-copy—the first, by the

bye, I ever wrote—would prove the true

lesson of wisdom at last ! Honesty is the

best policy ! Unfortunately, I have found

the secret out too late to profit by it- Fool!'

he added, ' fool ! I ought to have calcu-

lated my chances better. After havmg
escaped for two murders, it was tempting
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toy fate—betting against all odds to risk

a third.'

StruDge to say, the change from Dun-

can's ludgings to the prison, where be bad

at least such society as the place afforded,

instead of depressiug his spirits, elevated

tbeui ; and all who heard bis rattling con-

versation, and saw bis cool demeanor,

predicted he would die game.

The day after the arrest of the murder-

er, the funeral of poor Rose took place.

Walter Majnard and the orphan left to

his charge were the only mourners, and

their tears fell in unison upon her grave.

She was buried, aa she had requested, in

• the spot where, when a happy, thought-

less girl, she used to walk with the object

of her first and only love. No stone was

ever raised to mark the spot ; but often

when the spring was green, as years passed

away, a young and aged man would come

and tend flowers wjiich grew upon the

the grave ; they were the mourners, who

had planted them.

As for Wilmott, his son was sparea the

* disgrace ofseeing his father placed in the

felons' dock. From the night of the

murder and robbery, till the hour of his

death, he remained a maniac. The only

word he was ever known to utter was the

name of his wife ; he would sometimes

cry, ' Rose, Rose!'

The trial of Faddle at last took place.

As it was impossible to identify the gold

found upon his person, he had obtained

a sufficient sum from the magistrates to

employ counsel and to make a respecta-

ble appearance before the court ; which-

last circumstance served to give him

more satisfaction than any other. He
was most particular in his directions to

the tailor, who measured him for a full

dress suit of black, that they should be

fashionable and handsome ; and com-

plained, when brought home, that the

fit was not as good as he had a right to

expect at the price.

•Hang the fit!' said the Scot, who
was present ; 'they are quite good enough

to be hanged in.'

' You think so V replied his fellow*

prisoner, without changing color.

' Yes.'

' I do not then. Should such a disa-

greeable accident aa the one you allude

to arrive, having moved all my litis in

good socioty, the ceremony would doubt-

less be honored by the presence of many

ofmy former friends. I should not like

to disgrace them by making a shabby ap-

pearance. By the bye,' he added, ' aa

you are to be indicted with me, I wish

you would follow my example.'

' Not I.'

' You would look so much more res-

pectable.' i

' Curse the respectability of the thing!'

exclaimed the Soot, passionately ;
' and

curse the hour in which I first set eyca

upon you ? You have been my destruc-

tion.'

'Not so,' said Faddle; ' blame that cau-

tion which induced yeu to spare the life

of the cur who betrayed us both. Had
you allowed me to cut bis throat, by this

time we might both of us have been in

America.*

' I wish I had,' muttered the Scott ; 'I

wish I had !'

It seemed to be the aim of Faddle to

affect the man of the world—to treat

hfe as a jest, and die as though it were

the most indifferent thing in the world.

As far as the rules of the prison permit-

ted, he indulged in the comforts of the ta-

ble, and on the morning of his trial made

an excellent breakfast at an early hour,

and then carefully arranged his toilet.

He was not deceived in his expecta-

tion of a fashionable iiuditory at his trial.

His affair with the unhappy lady Wilton

was still remembered ; and no less than

seven peers, a royal duke, two ambassa-

dors, and eleven ladies of title,were crowd-

ed on the bench to the great inconveni-

ence of the judge. ^
A supercilious-smile curled the prison-

er's lip as he saw the array of rank >and

fashion. He felt as much flattered as a

favorite actor would have been whose re-
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tirement from the stage was fearea Dy a

brilliant audience ; with this difference,

perhaps, that, unlike the actor, Faddle

intended to introduce some new and

startling readings in the part.

Dick was first arraigned for the robbe-

ry, but no evidence being offered, he was

acquitted, and discharged from the dock,

in order that he might give his evidence

against his old muster. As the trial

proceeded, Rose's declaration was put in

and read, after which Dick appeared in

the witness-box. The poor fellow guess-

ed the species of cross-examination he

would undergo, and would have given

worlds to have been anywhere but where

he' stood. He distinctly swore that he saw

Faddle fire the pistol, and Rose fall on

receiving the shot, also that he had

that very evening previously attempted

her life. This close the evidence for the

prosecution.

Mr. Craybill, the counsel for the pri-

soner, rose to cross-examine.

' I think you once lived servant with

the prisoner?'

' I did, sir.'

* Were in his confidence ?'

* lake most servants, sir.*

' Remember, sir, you are on your
oath. I presume you know the nature

of an oath ?' added the learned gentle-

man, looking virtuously indignant at the

prisoner.

' I hope I do, sir.'

' Wei!, then, by virtue of your oath,

did you ever commit a forgery upon the

prisoner 1
'

Here Mr. Goosebeck, the gentleman
employed for the prosecution, jumped up
and informed the witness that he was not
obliged to answer any question which
tended to criminate himself in any way.

' Thank you, sir,' said Dick, coolly. I

don't intend.'

' You decline answering that question,
then?' said Mr. Craybill.

* Most particularly.'

' Toe jury will judge of your reasons.-—

* Pray, sir, were you ever married?'

' Yes,' sighed Richard.

' How many times ?'

• Only once at a time, sir.'

*' Very well,' said the lawyer, smiling

;

' I see you fancy yourself a wit ; but I

shall catch you yet. I ask you, sir, on
your oath, how often have you gone
through the marriage ceremony ?'

Dick hesitated. The lady who at pre-

sent called herself his better-half stood

glaring on him from the body of the court.

He knew that the counsel's cross-exami-

nation would not be half so severe as hers.

He did not dare to perjure himself, not
knowing how far there might be evidence

in court to convict him. An idea at last

struck him.

' I have been twice married, sir—once
to the lady who is now my wife, and once
to one Nancy Bartlett.'

' And pray what became of Nancy
Bartlett?' demanded the advocate.

' Ask the prisoner.'

Faddle was thunderstruck at the reply,

and his countenance was observed to
change. The opera-glasses were levelled

at him with redoubled interest.

' What do you mean, sir, by " ask the
prisoner?"'

' He took her from me on the very day
of our marriage.'

* Were you ever divorced from her V
'No.'

' And yet you married another.'

' She was murdered,' said Dick.
' Indeed ! by whom ?'

Ask the prisoner,' replied the wit-
ness, scarcely knowing what to say, but
led to make the same reply a seeond time
from the impression it produced the first.

The paleness of Faddle's countenance be-
came frightful, and Sir Henry Stringer,

who was present a spectator of the trial,

became suddenly impressed with the con-
viction that Nancy had been murdered
by the man who had so infamously be-
trayed and then deserted her. In hia
agitation he would have addressed the
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judge, but was prevented by his friends.

—

The wily lawyer saw that something was

going wrong against his client, and wisely

contented himself with the advantage he

had gained.

In his address to the jury, he pointed

out to them how worthless was the cha-

racter of the man on whose evidence they

were called upon to sacrifice the life of a

fellow creature—a man who refused to

answer whether he bad ever committed

forgery, on the unblushing plea that it

might tend to criminate himself; and con-

cluded with more than hinting that it was

his deliberate opinion the witness and ac-

cused should change places before justice

could be done. The robbery he did not

attempt to deny—even lawyer Craybill had

not effrontery enough tor that.

The judge followed, and bis summing

up was so far favorable to the prisoner,

that it expressed a doubt whether there

was sufficient evidence to fix the act upon

the prisoner without the testimony ot

Dick; adding, it was for them to judge

how far such testimony could be relied

on. A faint smile, like the first dawn of

an unexpected hope, passed over the fea-

tures of the prisoner as the judge conclud-

ed hia charge.

* Has the prisoner any witnesses to call

as to character V demanded the foreman

of the jury.

Faddle hastily wrote two or three

names on a slip ot paper, and handed them

to his counsel.

' Certainly he has !' exclaimed the law-

yer. ' Crier, call Lord John Loftus, the

Earl of Spodeswood, Lord Semple, the

Countess of Bassett, and Lady William

Brampton.'

Our readers may well imagine the con-

fusion and rage of the above noble and
honorable personages on hearing them-
selves named. They were one and all

seated on the bench, led by a morbid cu-

riosity to be present at a trial which pro-

mised exdtcciont^—a pleasure to be pro-

cured at almost any price.

The rage of the ladies was ladicroos.

—

They endeavored to quit the court ; but

the judge, who perhaps, was not sorry to

punish them for the inconvenience he had

suffered, at the request of the learned ad-

vocate, restrained them.

Lord John Loftus, an exquisite of the

first water, whose bow was an endorse-

ment to a man's character good as a bank-

er's to a bill, was the first witness exam-

ined.

* I believe, my lord,' said the counsellor^

blandly, ' you are acquainted with the gen-

tleman at the bar V ' I have seen him,'

was the discreet reply.

' That is, you have met him frequently

in society, I suppose V
' In society never ; in sporting circles

ofTben.'

' Of course you are aware that he bore

the reputation of a gentleman ?'

' Men betted with him,' said his lord-

ship, carelessly ;
' and the jury know as

well as I can tell them exactly how much
or how little that implies.'

The Countess of Bassett was next

placed in the box. Her ladyship was rath-

er passe, and defended by her rank and
wealth, cared but little for the opinion of

the world ; she had ten years before car-

ried on a flirtation with the prisoner—nay,

even visited him at his lodgings ; but that

was forgotten in her indignation in being

placed in a position so ridiculous, vis-a-vis

her fashionable friends, and she deter-

mined that her evidence should not mate-

rially serve the cause of Lawyer CrayWll's

client.

' I believe, countess, you are acquaint-

ed with the unhappy gentleman at the

barV
• Not in the least,' was the cool answer

of her ladyship, who raised her glass to

exaonine her former paramour, with a

nerve which would have done honor to a

more experienced hand at the Old Bailey

than she was ever likely to prove.

' Am I to understand,' demanded the

astonished lawyer, ' that you are unac-

quainted, perfectly unacquainted V
' Perfectly.'
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* '£hat you never met in society 1

• It is impossible to answer that ques-

tion—one meets so many persons in the

world without knowing who they are, or

where they come from.'

' May I ask what your ladyship under-

stands by being acquainted V
' Certainly ; having your names mutu-

ally inscribed on each other's visiting

books.'

' And Captain Faddle's never was on

-yours ?'

' Never.'

Here the prisoner hastily scribbled

something, and passed it to his counsel.

' May I ask,' continued the lawyer,

smiling as he read it, ' did you ever visit

him?'

'Sir!'

The look of virtuous indignation would

have awed a less experienced hand than

the lawyer ; but he was not easily put

down. He repeated the question.

' Certainly not,' replied the countess.

—

• I never visit with any whose names are

not inscribed on my list. How can you

ask such a shocking question ?' demanded

the lady. ' All I know of the prisoner is

his unfortunate connection with a noble

lady, whom, from respect to her memory,

I forbear to name, whom he first dishon-

ored and then robbed.'

At these words the countenance of the

judge was observed to change. From the

number of years which had elapsed he

had forgotten the name of Lady Wilton's

paramour. His early career had been

protected by her husband, whose unhap-

py suicide interrupted his success. In-

deed, there was little doubt that had the

unfortunate nobleman lived, instead of a

simple Baron of the Exchequer, his lord-

ship \?ould have been Chief Justice of the

Common Pleas. Faddle's advocate perceiv-

ed, when too late, the error into which

be had fallen. The previous summing up

of the judge had been favorable, rather

than otherwise, to his client. The exam-

ination of witnesses as to character gave

him the right of again addressing the

jury and commenting upon the evidence.

' It is unfortunate, very unfortunate,'

observed his lordship with marked em-

phasis, ' that the accused should havo

called witnesses to character who havo

given a testimony so very unfavorable ;

for although the antecedants of a crimin-

al, in the administration of justice, ought

to be discarded in the consideration of the

specific crime of which he is accused,they

have their weight in the awarding of the

punishment, and must, more or less, in-

fluence the verdict of the jury. Gentle-

men,' he added, 'I have nothing to ap-

pend to my charge ; the patient intelli-

gence you have shewn throughout the

progress of the trial sufficiently proves to

me that you will perform your painful

duty with the consciousness of men who
know how to respect the sanctity of an

oath.'

Few as these words were, the impres-

sion they produced upon the minds of the

jury was decisive While they were con-

sulting together in the box, one of the

counsel observed to the advocate of Fad-

die,—
' Never call a reluctant witness to cha-

racter, especially a woman ; they are sure

to damn the best cause in the world.

—

Her ladyship hanged your client.'

' I am not so sure of that,' replied the

man of the law :—' the jury are undeter-

mined.'

' Guilty, for a rump and dozen I' whim-

pered a brother barrister.

' Done !'

'Done!'

The bet was made, and both parties

turned round to observe the countenance

of the jury, as they were consulting to-

gether in the box.

' Perhaps, gentlemen,' observed the

judge, ' you would like to retire ? If so,

the sheriff can empannel another jury.'

There was a slight, very slight tone of

surprise in the voice of his lordship as he

put the question. It seemed to ask if they

could be so stupid as to entertain a doubt

on the subject.
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* It is not necessary, my lord,' answered

the foreman. ' We are agreed.'

The jurors turned round, and the clerk

put the question to the foreman in the

osnal way, ending with, ' How say you,

gentlemen, guilty or not guilty?*

' Guilty,' replied the foreman.

* You have lost your bet,' whispered

the barrister to Faddle's counsel ' Curse

the fellow—how coolly he takes it
!'

Yes, I should like to have got him off.

The case was an interesting one—very.

What fee V
' Only fifty ; I could not be hard upon

him.'

Every eye was fixed upon Faddle as the

judge arrayed himself in his blac'k coif,

and proceeded to pass sentence of death

upon the prisoner, whose countenance

retained during the lengthened address,

the same immobility which had charac-

terised it throughout the trial. When
his lordship had concluded, he bowed

gracefully to him—and casting a look up-

on the countess, which her ladyship long

afterwards remembered, quitted the bar,

and the court broke up. The Scotchman,

who was found guilty of being an acces-

sory after the fact, was condemned to

transportation for life.

On his return to the prison, according

to custom, the person of Faddle was care-

fully searched, and every instrument

which could poegi! ly be employed for the

purpose of self-destruction taken from

him ; he smiled during the operation,

and asked the governor what they intend-

ed to do with his money.

* At the disposal of the crown,' re-

plied the functionary.

* There is a small sum I should like to

dispose of
* In that case you must apply to the

shQriff, sir. livery thing is in his charge.'

The prisoner was removed from the

cell he had previously occupied to the one

usually reserved for condemned prisoners.

Here a slight repast ol tea and bread and

butter was given him, for the prison reg-

ulations no longer peJrmitted the supply of

any thing more luxurious than the prisoq

fare. Two gaolers were appointed to

watch him day and night.

'Right,' he observed, as soon as he

was informed ot the purpose for which
they were placed with him. ' The peo-

ple ought not to be deprived of their com-

edy through the absence of the principal

actor. It might be difficult to find a sub-

stitute to take his part.'

' Actor !' repeated the astonishea gov-

ernor, opening his eyes unusually wide.

' And what is life but acting?' deman-

ded the condemned. ' Did you observe

the judge in preparing to pronounce sen-

tence ? How carefully he made up his

countenance for the occasion ! Ten to

one but he had rehearsed it this very

morning in the glass. The very tone, the

rise and fall of his voice, were studied ; it

was the great point of his part. The
tears, too, were well thrown in. Do yon

with your experience, imagine,' he added,

' that his lordship will take one glass of

wine at dinner the less this evening for

having sent a fellow creature—as he con-

descendingly termed me—to the scaffold 1

On the contrary, ten to one but it gives a

zest.'

There was no tone of bravado or bitter-

ness in the manner in which the remark

was made ; Faddle uttered it, as he sipped

his tea, as though it was a matter of the

most profound indifference to him whe-

ther they hanged him or not, and yet in

his heart be clung to life ; but with the

determination which marked his career

through its long years of crime, he fo-

solved to die and make no sign.

The governor thought within himself

that of all the criminals who had fallen

under his observation, Faddle was the

most extraordinary. Perhaps it wa« be-

cause he understood him the least. » The

chaplain,' he murmured, ' will have a

hard task to make him die decently ;' and

the thought filled the worthy man with

regret, for he liked to read in the papera

the morning after an execution* ' The

criminal thanked the worthy chaplain and
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governor for their unremitting attention

to bis spiritual welfare, and declared that

^e died at peace.'

He thought it looked respectable. He
had known many natures at) stubborn as

Faddle's, vanquished by kindness ; he re-

solved, therefore, to try the effect, and

began by asking, in a tone of professional

commiseration, if there was anything he

could do for him.

' If not against the rules, I should like a

cigar.'

Ihe request was against the rules, but

after consulting with the doctor, it was

decid^l that the prisoner should be allow-

ed his request, as a thing which habit had

rendered necessary for his health.

That same evening the chaplain visited

the murderer in his cell ; he found him

pacins the floor, not with the uneven hur-

ried step which denotes a soul in agony,

or a mind tortured with fear, but with

the cool, quiet lounge of a Bond street ex-

quisite, anxious only to kill the time he

had no means of employing.

' How shocking !' whispered the good

man to the governor.

' Very !
' echoed the functionary.

' He seems to be quite an infidel
!'

' Worse, if possible!'

Although Faddle guessed from the ap-

pearance of the reverend gentleman, and

the clerical cut ofhiscoat.the nature both

of his oflSce and the cause of his visit, he

continued to promenade without the least

notice, as if their appearance in the

cell did not in any way concern him.

—

The governor's patience was almost at

an end.

' Prisoner,' he observed sharply, ' the

chaplain is come to visit you.'

'Indeed,' replied Faddle, raising his

hat, and bowing, as he would have done

to an acquaintance at the Opera. ' In-

troduce us.'

' My oflSce, unhappy man,' said the

clergyman, advnncing to him, ' is my best

introduction. Let me entreat you to cast

aside this affected indifference ! Think

11

upon the few hours you have yet to live

!

the crimes yet unrepented of ! the awful

Judge before whom you so soon must an-

swer them ! Tniok of these things ; re-

member that though the body perisheth,

the 'soul lives forever !'

' Does it V said Faddle, with an air of

surprise, as if be heard the doctrine for

the first time in his life.

' Doubtless*' V

' It must suffer awfully from ennui,

then !

And the speaker resumed his walk,

leaving the chaplain more than shocked at

the irreligious responce to his well-meaot

exhortation.

To do the reverend gentleman justice,

he was one of those clergymen who wish

conscientiously to perform their office. As
a village pastor, he would have no doubt

worthily filled his duties, but in the posi-

tion of goal chaplain he was unequal

to the task.

There is no position, perhaps, which a

clergyman can hold, where more elo-

quence, a deeper knowledge of the humiui

heart, and the springs which move it, are

required, than that of chaplain to a pri-

son. He has to'contend with passion and

despair ; ignorance, terror, infidelity, and

crime ; to give hope to the hopeless, con- /

solation to the wretched
;
yet hovf sel-

dom do we find the office filled by one who
brings with him the task of eloquence,

piety, and energy, so necessary to ren-

der his ministry other than a mockery

and an idle form. The worthy man con-

scious of his deficiency, endeavored to

atone by earnestness and fervor for the

lack of those higher endowments so re-

quisite and so wanting on the occasion.

Faddle listened to his exhortation with

a polite but cold indifference, which told

him his efforts, however well meant, were

in vain.

' Can nothing move theeV demanded

the mortified chaplain ;
' think how near

thou art to eternity, and how fearful is

the crime for which to answer ; thou hast
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^hro\^n, like a heedless spendthrift, life

Awaj ; let not thine jinmort;il soul be cast

like some worthlees thing to loUow it ;

deceive not thyself with the vain hope

that, in satisfying human justice thou

hast appeased that of heaven.'

• Human justice !' repeated Fuddle with

a sneer, 'where is it? in what does it

conbist? In the perpetration of the same

crime of which I am supposed guilty ?

—

Mark me, I say supposed, for 1 neither

avow pr deny my crime. Show me the

right which man possesses to wrest the

sceptre from the hands of Ilim you call

your God, and judge his fellow men, and

then perhaps 1 may be induced to answer

you.'

' Is it not written, " Whoso sheddeth

man's blood, by man shall his blood be

shed!'*' demanded the clergyman, not a

little troubled at the question that was

raised between thorn.

' And is it not also written,' retort-

ed the condemned, ' " Do unto others as

ye would they should do unto you V *

Granted.'

• Has man done so by me ?' continued

the criminal ; ' was I ncif an outcast from

the hour of my birth—robbed even of the

inheritanccof a name, and left to strug-

gle with impulses which you call pas

sions, unaided and alone? What wns

tha first lesson taught me by my fellow

creatujes •. injustice, cruolty, ofipreseion ;

man stretched forth his hand to wrong

me; women smiled only to deceive me

—

friendship to betray me. Wonder not,

then, if I deny the right of this miscalled

immaculate society to judge or punish for

practising the lesson it first taught me;

I but practise more or less what I have

endured.'

' Surely religion.' urged the chaplain,'

' proves that.'

* Pshaw ! religion ! Ilath it made man-

kind one jot better ? No ; it is but a

mask, the more to hide the ulcers on its

harlot face.'

Infidel!'

' Perhaps—perhaps not. What'ere my
creed, good sir, for years it has been mine

;

I am now *either too old or too near my
lime to stud}' any other. You will find

others in this prison to whom your minis-

try, doubtless, will be welcome ; let me

advise you to employ it there ; for me, I

shall die as I have lived, alone with luy

own thoughts.'

' Give utterance to them ; if false, they

may be combatted.'

' Nut so,' replied the prisoner with a

faint smile, ' they are the only things I

never jet imparted freely. We are all the

crciturcs of habit, sir. For myb^, I do

not hesitate to confess I am its blave.'

The unsatitifactory nature of the chap-

lain's interview with the condemned pris-

oner soon became noised about by those

morning papers who pander to the curio-

sity of the breakfast table, by rel.iting

every particular respecting the conduct of

a man whom the law has condemned to

die. The very fact that a human being

80 situated becomes, from the moment

sentence is passed upon him, invested with

a dignity and marked interest, goes far to

qiie'-tion the right of mankind to pro-

nounce such sentence. The account of

the impenitent state of the prisoner set all

the saints, male and female, in agitation.

Here was a victory to be achieved—a tri-

umph over Satan to be gained by his con-

version.

The sheriQs were besciged with appli-

cations for admission to him ; and several

moat roepectablo christians were bitterly

indignant at being refused the opportuni-

ty of di8pUyin<^ their zoiil and gratifying

their curiosity by visiting so notorious a

sinner. Others were more successful.

—

The Anti-IIanginj5 Apsociation, with their

wealthy chairman. Mr. Smoothskin, the

rich banker, at their head, were too im-

portant a body to be refused. The shcr-

riffj, being in trad^, might one day require

accommodation, jwid they knew that none

arc so bitter in their resentment, or so

diflBcult to mollify as your religiouh popu-

larity hunters.
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Four days before the time appointed for

the execution, three of the most influen-

tial mecubera of the society were crossing

the yard of the prison, accompi»nied Uy the

sheriff, on their way to the condemned

cell. Tiie impassibility of Faddle to their

exhortations— his shrewd and caustic

replies, had piqued as well as interested

them, and they determined to strain every

nerve to convert or save him. If we con-

eider it rightly, it is a strange feeling that

which induces men to occupy themselves

only with the depraved and hardened

criuiinal. The honest, virtuous labourer,

expiring; on his bed of straw, attracts but

little of their attention. Let him by de-

spair or hunger, be driven to commit ^
murder, and he becomes a hero.

' I suy, Jack,' whispered one of the

turnkeys to a durk-wLibkered man who

was lounging in the yard, ' there go your

friends.'

* Curse them,' growled the fellow, who
indeed, was no other than the execution-

er. ' How would they Jike it if I was to

try to take the bread out of their mouths?

With all their religion, they would make

noise enough !'

• Not unlikely,' replied the turnkey,

drily.

' But it won't do,' added the finisher of

the law, with a look of contempt. ' The

English are sensible people, and stick to

their constitution. Now hanging is a part

of the constitution. What would become

of their banks, the Queen, and the funds,

if hanging was done away with? They

would be the first to call for it again. As

I once heard Sergeant Arlan pay, ' society

h;i9 no better friend than the hangman.'

'

' Vt-ry true, and yet some of the pnpers

lately liave been calling dut to introduce

t(-e Fr'>nch fat^liion, and take their heads

off with a gollotine, I think that's what

what they call it.'

' Have they 1 I should like to have the

handling of the editors, that's all,' ob-

served the executioner, whose constitu-

tional ideas were very much shocked at

the innovation ; for, like his predecessors,

he was a staunch conservative.

' Have you seen the cove V continued

the turnkey.

' Yes— Sunday— in chapel. A cool

han'd.'

•And how do you think he'll work ofifi'

• Game—game, sir, to the back bone.

If the saints don't spoil him he will do

credit to his bringing up.'

< Mind he does not escape you yet ; I

heard the sherifl tell the governor that

the gentlemen were to have an interview

with the Secretary of State at one o'-

clock.'

And such really was the case. An elec-

tion in the city was at hand, and the go-

vernment, although determined to do its

duty, and be guided only by the opinion

of the judge who tried the prisoner, did

not deem it advisable to offend the depu-

tation—composed of the most wealthy

and inQuential men in the city—by refua

ing to receive them.

The dpputation entered the cell, where

Faddle was occupying himself as usual by

pacing the floor , he stopped in the centre

as soon as he saw them, and bowed with

his imperturbable politeness. To judge

from hig behavior, it would seem he was

resolved nothing should disturb his sere-

nity ; to live or die appeared a matter of

equal indifference. '

' We are come once more, friend,' said

the foremost of the party, who was an

Independant, ' to inquire if the Lord hath

touched thy soul with grace and brought

thee to a sense of the awful peril in which

thou art placed V
' By no fault of mine,' replied the con-

demned ;
' I am but what society has made

me.'

The worthy man groaned at the reply
;

it was his own pet argument at the

monthly meetings of the Anti-IIanging

Society, and he felt its force.

' Have you nothing to urge,' he demand-

ed, ' which might induce the government

to reconsider your case?'
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* Tell me,' replied Faddle, 'what would

induce them to reconsider it, and I shall

be most happy to urge it.'

The worthy banker was silent.

' Believe me, my dear sir, the govern-

ment is too much occupied with its own
interests to waste either time or thought

upon an investigation which requires

both ; and, after all, it ia much less trou-

ble to hang a man than to trace, step by

step, the line of circuiustantiul evidence

which has led to his condemnation—to

detect how much prejudice weighed with

an ignorant jury, and how much the evi-

dence.'

The last observation was made with an

indiffurence which piqued the curiobity of

the entire party ; they could not under-

stand the character tbey had to deal with.

' It is a sad thing,' observed one of

them, * to find a man of your mind in

such a position ; you appear to have been

well educated.'

'The world was my schoolmaster then,'

replied the criminal; 'for of books I know
but little ; and yet,' ho added, ' I have

received what what is generally termed

an education.'

* Where were you born ?

'

' Whether in a p dace or a cottage sig-

nifies but little,' was the reply, since I

am to die upon a gibbet.'

' Have you no friends yet living V

Friends !' repeated Faddle, with a

look of contempt at the ignorance of the

questioner, and half surprise ;
' did you

ever know the unfortunate possess anyT
' None who feel intertstcd in your fate?'

' None ; I shall die as I have lived

—

alone.'

There was something in the tone and
bearing of the speaker, which, despite the

enornjity of the crime he was charged

with, excited the sympathy of his hear-

ers. He knew that they were men of

inSucnce, and shrewdly enough assumed

a manner calculated to excite tbtir curi-

06ity.

The deputiitiun was received by the

Secretary of State with his usual urbanity.

He listened with the utmost courtesy and

patience to all they had to urge, not only

against th^ infliction of capital punish-

ment, but in favor of the condemned.

—

He was too keen an ubsei:ver of mankind

to enter into a discusuiou on the first part

of the question. He heard them out, and

taking up the judge's notes who presided

on the trial, regretted that the opinion of

the Iciirned gentleman was so opposed te

theirs that he could not find it his duty

to recommend to the crown, in the pre-

sent case, a commutation of punishment.

' But the taking of human life,' ob-

served the head of the deputation, ' is re-

pugnant to our convictions as Christians.'

' Still it is the law,' answered the min-

ister.

' In the present case,' observed another
—

' the evidence does not appear suffici-

ently conclusive.'

' The jury were satisfied with it,' ad-

ded the statesman.

' There are at least extenuating circuio-

stances.'

' The judge does not think so.'

This last answer was coneluaive. Few
men, however deep their convictions.havf

the boldness to differ in opinion with thogi^

whom the constitution has invested wit?

the prerogative of pronouncing the deci

sions of the law.' Convinced that all fur-

ther entreaties would be useless, the de-

putation withdrew, charmed with the no-

ble lord's urbanity of manner, and satis-

fied with themselves. If they had not

succeeded in saving the life of the con-

demned criminal, they had at least done

the next thing most agreeable to them-

selves—made their opinions heard. It is

true the law was allowed to take its

course ; but then their names appeared in

the newspapers as having had an audience

with the government on the subject o.

capital punishment. Men praised their

zeal ; and the saints rejoiced, although

Faddle was hanged.

The criminal received the news of their
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fiiilure with his usual apathy. He had

never entertained any great hope of suc-

cess ; consequently the disappointment

was less,and he determined not to belie the

reputation for firmness by giving way tt)

weakness at his Inst hour. The well

meant exhortations of the chaplain were

listened to with ft lite indifference What-

ever his feelings or views touching a fu-

ture state of reward and punishment, he

kept them to himself; every word which

fell from him he knew was reported by

the press, and he experienced a morbid

pleasure in becoming the hero, as it were,

of a destiny as fearful as that which await-

ed him.

' Can nothing move thee V demanded

the clergyman.

' Nothing,' replied Faddle ;
' I have

lived without fear, and shall die as I have

lived.'

' Only confess your crime.'

' To what end ?'

To satisfy the public mind of the justice

of your sentence.'

' Thfa public, my dear sir, interests it-

self very little in the matter. Nay, 1 be-

lieve,' he added, ' in its tone of excitement

it would rather be left in doubt. It would

be a pity to disappoint them.'

* You are mistaken,' urged the chap-

Idn ;
' the interest your fate excites is in-

terr^e.'

' Is it?' observed the condemed, with

a look of surprise ; 'the town must be get-

ting dull then ; but, after all, 'he added, 'I

am not surprised ; the opera season is

nearly over.

'

' Opera !' repeated the astonishetl

priest.

' By the bye, is the Derby run fori'

The Worthy man, who really was sin-

cere in his exhortations to bring the mur-

derer to a fitting sense of his awful posi-

tion, left the cell, fearful that he should

bo longer be able to restrain the just in-

dignation which oppressed him. In his

way across the prison-jard he encounter-

ed the governor. It was the evening pre-

ceding the day appointed for the execu-

tion. Tue latter persouuge had just re-

ceived an intimation from the Ilome-office

that the law wuuld be permitted to take

its course, and he had been giving the ne-

cessary ordero to his subordinates.

' Well, sir,' he demanded, 'in what state

did you leave tlie prisoner ?'

' Awful, governor, awful ; the wretch

is not tit to die. I never was so puzzled

with any fellow in all my life ; he takes it

as coolly as if it were a party of pleasure

he was invited to.'

' It will be quite a diacredit on the

discipline of ttie prison,' observed the

governor.

' Quite-'

' The Old Bailey will turn up the

nose at us, and Ilorsemonger Lane grow

proud.'

' What will the papers say V

' They are easily managed,' replied the

civilian. ' Fortunately the sheriff's break-

fast is likely to be a good one. Gunter

serves it ; and two hampers of cham-

pagne have arrived already. Secure the

reporters good seats, and the account is

sure to be favorable; besides, when you

say grace you can throw in something

about repentance touching the hardened

heart ; only don't make it too long ; tho

gentlemen of the press hate a long grace

when eating and drinking are going on.'

The speakers separated ; the chaplain

to return home dissatiofied with his exer-

tions, and tho governor to give orders to

complete the dreadful preparations.

Night at last closed in—the lust night

which the murderer was destined to pass

upon earth ; and yet he still retained hia

cool, apathetic bearing. In the cell with

him were two keepers, watching his every

movement as he paced the floor of tba

condemned cell. Every moment they ex-

pected that his courage would give way,

and Nature assert her rights. They had,

in the course of their employment in the

prison, watched the last hours of many
condemned to die ; they had seen agony

in all its phases—sullen grief, mad des*
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pair, reoklefis bravado, and (he utter pros-

tration of nerve and mind, which renderd

the Lougiuan B but a eecondury office ; but

never bad they wilnesaed an indifference

so ttioiuai—eo iujpasdible ; there was some-

thing unuaturui in it, and a fueling of ter-

ror gradually crept over them, it wud not

becuuue they were in the presence of one

about to die—custom had rendered buch

association familiar to them ; it was the

indifference ot the victim of offended jus-

tice to tbe horrors of his fate. At times

they glanced upon each other as if to re-

vive ttieir expiring courage by an assuring

look.

Faddle, meanwhile continued his walk,

utterly regardless of the watchers.

' In a few hours more,' he muttered to

himself, ' 1 shall know the grand secret

;

life's fever will be over. I wonder,' he

added, ' bow many bets are being booked

at this very moment wbetber I die game

or not. Perhaps the very window from

which I and VVilmott saw Hawk take bis

last leap is let to some former friend. The

old woman with her tea and rolls, if liv-

ing yet, will reap u rich harvest betore this

time to-morrow ; it would be a pity to dis-

appoint her, not that I should much mind

it if 1 bad the means.'

* I think I see a change in bim,' whis-

pered the eldest of the two turnkeys,

drawing a cloud from his pipe, and puffing

it behind bis companion. ' I told you it

would not last.'

The younger one gavo a knowing nod

of his head in reply.

'By this time,' continued the prisoner,

to himself, • they have begun to erect

tlie scaffold ; and the houseless and the

wretched, the pickpocket and the prosti-

tute, are gathering in front of tho prison,

in order to secure front places for the

only entertainment the country affords

them gratis—the death of a fellow crea-

tui^e. An execution is their opera, their

tragedy, their farce. I have heard the

unwashed wretches criticise the appear-

ance nf an actor upon their stage, with as

much gusto as my lord does a new con

tralto at tbe opera. And why should

they not?' he added, 'since it is tbe only

pleasure those who have systematically

brutalised them have left them capacity

to enjoy. They are not the audience I

would disappoint; but the fashion-mon-

ger, the wealthy fool who, born to fortune

has no other merit—who, at this very

moment, perhaps, while his satiated

euests turn from his sumptuous board,

proposes to finish the night by adjourntfig

to witness my death. I should like to

disappoint them—give their broken rest

for nothmg.

I can face the mob, with its sea of fa-

ces, its coarse jokes—perhaps its yells
;

but not the smiling indifference of those

painted butterflies. But how ?—how V

Involuntarily his eyes glanced round

the cell, and bitterly did he curse the

precautions which Justice had taken to

avoid being buflled by her victims. The

walls were as smooth as her own plausi-

bility ; not a nail, a hook, from which to

suspend a cord, had such a thing even

been within nis reach. As he finished

his survey his eyes encountered the fixed

regard of the two turnkeys. With the

experience of their profession, they had

read his thoughts, and their looks seemed

to say, • Search—it's all in vain.'

For the first time his heart sickened,and
*

he felt hopeless.

' You see what he is up to ?' whispered

one.

His companion nodded as usual ;—
fur be was one of those men who are

as sparing oftheir words as of their sym-

pathies.

' I am sure bis pluck won't bold out,*

continued the senior.

The second nod was as doubtful ; as

much as to say that the party was not of

the same opinion. Faddle witnessed

their bye-play, and quietly resumed his

walk.

Tbe prison clock struck the hour of

twelve—he had just eight hours to live,

i to look upon h'umanity. As the thought
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struck him, he felt that it waa hard to die

in the full eDJojmeDt of health and manly

vigor, and with all the capabilitiea of plea-

sure un withered. And jet he scarcely

wished to hve ; for the thoughts of the

past were urowdiug upon his brain. Like

living pictures they passed before him.

—

Nor was it the least port of is puuieh-

ment that he could not avoid them. First

he saw himself a cliild, sitting at the feet

of a fair, pale-faced woman, whose eyes

were turned with unutterable affection,

such as a mother only feels when gazing

on her first born, upon his. He almost

felt a tear as the vision faded from him.

One corner of his heart still was human.

Next he saw himself a youth wandering

with a lovely girl on the banks of the ri-

ver which skirted the village where he

waa born.

The recollection of his boyhood's love,

of passions whose nurture is life's purest

essence, came over him, and he rejoicea

—ho, the condemned murderer, rejoiced

that, in the tempest of his wild desire, he

had respected the purity of that fair girl.

Scenes of debauchery, crime, and excite-

ment, tollowed. Wilmott, young, gener-

ous, and confiding, as he first knew him,

appeared to ask him for his squandered

fortune, his blighted honor, and his ruin-

ed hopes ; then the unhappy Lady Wil-

ton; Nancy, her eyes fixed in the death-

Btruggle with her ravisher and murderer,

and, last of all. Rose—poor Rose ! All

the events of his life seemed compressed

in the duration of a moment, and his

brain reeled beneath the burden of its

recollections.

' Fool !' he muttered ;
' fjol ! my own

hand has mingled with gall my cup of

life ; I have no right to complain of the

bitterness of the dregs.'

By this time the prison clock struck

one.

•I see, friend,' he said, recovering him-

self by a violent effort, ' that like myself,

you are fond of the weed.'

This was addressed to the senior turn-

key, who had all the while been busy

smoking.

' if my pipe is disagreeable to you, I U

put it out,' replied the man with defer-

ence.

^ I would rather you would lend it to

me for a few minutes.'

The man hesitated.

' I' have nothing to offer you in return

for the obligation,' said Faddle, misunder-

standing the cause of his hesitation ;
' you

are aware they have taken every thing I

posseosed from me.'

' It is not that,' said the fellow, in a

tone of kindness ; 'it is that I am not

certain whether or no it is against the

rules. What say you, Dick, eh V

A nod from the speaker's taciturn com-

panion, as much as to say ' give it him,'

was the only reply. Faddle took the pipe,

and seating himself near the solitary lamp,

puffed away in silence. The narcotic ex-

ercised its usual soothing influence on

those who use it. In the course of half

an hour he was as cool and collected as

ever.

' I suppose there will be a great crowd

to-morrow?' he observed.

' No doubt of it,' replied the turnkey,

opening his eyes wide w^ith astonishment

at so strange a remark from one in his

situation.

' Is the gallows up V
* Not yet ; they are erecting it now ;

but had you not better try and get some

sleep?—you forget that you will to rise

very early.'

* I shall have time enough to sleep,'

replied the prisoner, with a half smile,

and can do without for one night. Is the

executioner skilful V

* Very ; but for heaven's sake don't

talk in this way ! you had much better

say your prayers. I heard the chaplain

tell the governor that he o )n8idered you

but in a queer way.'

* And did you believe himV
' How should I kno>v T he knows hit

own trade best.'
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« Ay,' said Faddle, bitterly, ' there it is

;

because it is a trade I bave refused to lis-

ten to. The whole system is corrupt ;

half the expense it costs the country to

conTict and hang the man, expended on

the boy, would thin the candidates for
|

Newgate and rob the gallows of its

prey !'

* Possible,' said the man, • but I don't

understand these things.'

* How should you, when those who
teach you are quite as ignorant as your-

eelf.'

* And was your youth thus neglected?'

demanded the taciturn turnkey, for the

first time breaking silence.

' No,' replied Faddle ; it is the only

wrong perhaps of which I have not to

accuse the world.'

' And yet you committed murder,' mur-

mured the man.

' Who says so V

•The jury.'

* Did you ever know a iury impatient

for their dinner V
' The judge, then,' added the turnkey.

* Is he infallible 7'

' Your own conscience.'

' Do you hear it speak?' demanded the

prisoner. ' Lay your finger on my pulse

—it beats as calmly aa yours ; my fea-

tures are composed ; and yet I have had

thought that would have broken the hearts

of stouter men. Even now, while pacing

the floor of this damp cell, my past life

flitted like a virion before me—every folly,

liappiuBHS and crime. I saw the village

where 1 was bom— the school-yard, and

old cross at the foot of which 1 used to

play with my young companions, as plain-

ly before me as though I stood at the min-

ster gate, and gasefl on them.'

' School-house yard and old cross !' re-

peated the man, his heavy features light-

bg up with a sudden intelligence. • Why
surely you are speaking of Sedburg, in

Yorkshire V
* No, no !' exclaimed Faddle hastily, un-

willing to give the least clue that might

lead to the history of his early life ;
' tberd

are many places besides Sedburg, which

answer the description.'

• Can you name one V

The prisoner was silent ; in the full*

BCBB of his heart be had indicated the

spot where his infant years had been

passed. By a singular coincidence the

goaler was from the. same place. He saw

from the expression of the man's coun>

tenance that was vain.

' Well then,' he said, ' I did mean Sed-

burg.'

' I could have sworn it,' replied the

man, ' the moment 1 heard your descrip-

tion. Look where you will, you will not

find another village Uke ic.^

' It is a lovely spot. Years have passed

since I beheld it ; a manhood of passion

has succeeded the spring of boyhood ; I

have seen other lands, mixed with the

world, formed other ties, but never for-

got the streams in which I fished for the

speckled trout, the fields where 1 wan-

dered with my young companions.'

He clasped his hands together as he

spoke, and his eyes fell upon a little dia-

mond ring which for more than twenty

years had never been drawn from his fin-

ger ; he had been poor, very poor, wanted

bread even, shivered with the keen blast

of winter, yet had the idea of parting

with it never once entered his imagina-

tion, A thought seemed suddenly to

strike him. Approachiog the man who

came from the same neighborhood as him-

self, he abruptly asked if he might speak
with him alone.

Had you not better see the chaplain ?'

said the poor fellow, uneasily.

' No ; he would not understand me.'

• How, then, shall IV
Because you have the same recollee

tions, the same sympathies as myself.—

Tell me, do you ever visit Sedburg V
' Every year.'

' It is very near your time of goinf

there V
< Within a month or lo.'
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' I must speak with you,' exclaimed

the wretched man, with more energy than

he had yet evinced.

' You have it ia your power to render

my last moments tranquil, if not happy.

Will you deny me?'

' I tell you beforehand it will be use-

less,' replied the turnkey. ' I can do

nothing to assist you to escape. If I had

the will I have not the means. I am sorry

for you, but I know my duty, and am not

to be tempted.'

' Nor do I wish to tempt you,' urged

the prisoner. ' It is but to execute a com-

mission for me after lam dead.'

' Oh, that is a very different affair, and

if
'

Here the speaker looked at his brother

officer, as if to give his sanction. The man

whose curiosity was excited, and who

doubted not but what his companion

would relate everything to him, gave

him a wink, as much as to say ' all

right.'

' This way,' said Faddle, drawing the

fellow by the hand to the remotest part of

the cell, and speaking in a whisper, as

if fearful the very walls should over-

hear him ;
' you say you came from Sed-

burgl'

'Yes.'

* May I ask your name V
' Peter Hurl.'

The half-suppressed shriek which

broke from the prisoner startled the

two turnkeys. Long watching had made

them nervous, a condition wiiich the

conversation and conduct of the prisoner

not a little tended to increase. It was

some moments before Faddle recovered

his self-possession sufficiently to resume

the subject which lay nearest his heart.

' Peter,' he said, • do you know in the

minster yard a plain turf-grave, distin-

guished only by a rose tree, remarkable

for its size and beauty V-

'Aye,' replied the man gazing upon

the speaker, as if he were trying to trace

in the hard-worn features of the man the

portrait of some one he had known as a

boy. ' I know it well. I also knew,' he

added, ' the good, kind girl wno sleeps

beneath it.'

' You ought to recollect her,' observed

the> criminal, sadly, ' for she was kind to

you and yours.'

' In the name of God, who are you.?'

' No mutter,' resumed Faddle ;
' I have

round my neck a foolish toy, placed there

when I was a boy, a happy, thoughtless

boy, dreaming of love, long years of bliss,

honor, and such vain hopes as ;youth de-

ludes us with. It is a locket, and con-

tains two briiids of hair, my own and—

'

' Ellen Mayfield's,' groaned the man.
' Even so. I would not, when I am

dead, the hang-man's hand should pollute

the tress shorn from her angel-head.—

Take them, and promise me on your re-

turn to bury them 'neath tlie rose-tree.

This ring,' he added, drawing the dia-

mond from his finger, ' is not of great va-

lue, but it will repay you for your trou-

ble.'

' I will,' said the man, in a voice brok-

en by emotion. • Oh ! Master Francis,

Master Francis ! a hundred times have I

wondered what had become of you. Little

did I ever think to find you here.'

' Thanks,' said Fuddle, without taking

the slightest notice of the recognition.

—

' Hark ! I have not much time to lose.'

The clock struck the heur of three.

IIo drew the locket—which was one of

plain gold, suspended to a black ribbon

—

from his neck, and placed it in the hands

of the turnkey.

' And there,' he added, ' is the ring.'

' 1 don't want it,' exclaimed the man

bursting into tears. ' Misfortune has

made me a gaoler—a turnkey ; but I

have a heart. Oh, Master Francis, do

you tiiink I require a bribe to do you'

a

service?'

' The executioner will not be so 80rup>

ulous,' urged the prisoner.

'Let him have it, then,' said Petei

Hurl ; ' the very sight of it would be a

reproach to me.'
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• It was luy mother's Peter, and ought

not to lall into «nch hands.'

' The ){aoler no longer refused the to-

ken, but received it as a lueuioriul of one

he waa bound to venerate and respect.

• Tell me,' he whispered, ' ia there no-

thing more I can do for you to show my

gratitude toyourdear mother's memory?

'

• Nothing.'

• Let me send for the chaplain ; it is

not too late to think of your soul ! Master

Francis, think on your soul! Oh, you

had always a proud, stern nature.'

• To you, Peter?' demanded the prison-

er, reproachfully.

• Not to mc ! oh, not to me ! I were

a dog to say so,' replied the turnkey.

• Well, then,' resumed Faddle, with a

Bmile, for he regained all his firmness and

self-possession, ' promise me two things.

Fear not, he added, • they will not com-

promise your duty.'

' I do. Master Francis, I do.'

' Swear it.'

' By heaven !' said the man, ' and may

I never see it if I break my oath !'

' Enough—first not to reveal, no mat-

ter how pressed, or by whom, to the

sherifib, chaplain, or to any human being,

my name, or any thing that can give a

due to my history.'

' They shall tear me to pieces first, and

then I would keep the secret ; there was

no occasion to exact an oath for that.

—

The next?'

• One shake of the hand,' said the crim-

bal, firmly, ' and not one word more.'

« But 1 '

' Your oath,' whispered Faddle, extend-

ing his hand.

The gaoler, with a desperate resolution,

shouk it suddenly, and returned to the

place IVhero his astonished comrade was

watching their interview. •

' Well,' said the senior, • has he con-

fessed any thing V

•No.'

• Told you any thing?'

•Yes.'

What was it ?'

' A secret.'

' From me ?'

From all the world.'

' You have met him, then, before t'

'Yes.'

« When ?'

Before ho was a ftlon, or I a turnkey ;

and now for the present ask me no more

questions. I have had enough of horror

for one night— more, and 1 should go

mad, quite mad.'

The interview between the two men,

who had not met since they were boys,

had produced a different efiect upon the

minds of each ; for while Peter Hurl was

excited to a fearful degree, the condemn-

ed man, on the contrary, was calmed and

soothed by it. Still he gave no outward

signs of repentance, but continued as be-

fore to pace the floor of the cell till the

arrival of the chaplain. Who shall pre-

sume to judge or say what passed in the

breast of the guilty man during the hours

which intervened, or measure the time

necpseary for a soul to reconcile itself to

its Creat<:)r ? To the wisest of us it is but

a mystery. Let human reason pause ere

it pronounces.

One thing at least was certain—that

the culprit's manner was considerably

changed—although cold and uncommun-

icative as ever, it was no longer sceptical

and sneering.

' Will you permit me to pray with you?'

demanded the clergyman, who was de-

lighted at the change in Faddle's manner.

'No,' was the quiet reply.

' Infidel to the last?'

' Not so,' replied the culprit ; ' but

my last prayer on earth is said ; human
justice claims me now, and to that I re-

sign myself.'

By the time that the prisoner had mode

his toilette and drank a cup of eoSee. the

sherififs, attended by the governor and

executioner, entered the cell. No change

was visible on the countenance of Faddle

at the sight o' the executioner, whom he

instantly recognieedt as he had seen him
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•fficiateat the executiou of ilawk.

lie was asked it he wished to proceed

first tu the chapel, but he declined.

* Have you any thing to declare?' de-

manded the sheriff.

* Nothing.'

' No confession to appease offend-

ed Justice V inquired his brotner func-

tionary.

« * My debt to Justice, Mr. Sheriff/ cool-

ly replied the prisoner, ' will soon be

paid. The composition is a handsome one.

She need not grumble.'

At a look from the sheriff the execution-

er advanoed. Faddle had previously re-

moved his cravat and turned his shirt col-

lar down. No sooner did he perceive the

intentiuu of ttie lasc functionary of the

law, than he quietly advanced half way

to meet him, placed bis arms in a pro-

per position, and turned round to be

pinioned.

* A cool hand,' muttered the sheriff to

bis brother officer.

The hangman thought as much, only

he did not venture to speak his thoughts

aloud- At this moment the governor

sked the prisoner if he would like a

glass of wine before proceeding to the fa-

tal beam.

It was quietly declined.

The signal was given, and the proces-

sion moved on. As it left the cell, the

prisoner s eyes were fixed to the last upon

Peter Hurl, who, pale as death, stood

watching the departure of his early ac-

quaintance.

' Remember ?' said Faddle, aloud.

* Remember what ?' demanded the chap-

lain, startled at the word.

A smile passed over Faddle's lips as a

glance of the turnkey assured him he was
understood.

A large party were assembled in the

press-room and passages along which the

prisoner had to pass consisting of mem-
bers of the press, romnnce writers study-

mg for horrors, fashionables in search of

excitement, and personal friends of the

eheriiSi. Although many present were

well known to the prisoner, ae took no

notice either by word or look that he re-

cognized them. He walked firmly on till

he reached the iacul beam, under which

he quietly placed himself, and gazed upon

the sea of heads below.

' What a crowd!' he quietly observed

to the executioner.

The man was so unnerved by the obser-

vation that he trembled.

' Be cool,' continued the culprit, ' as

you will put me perlmpe to unnecessary

pain; give the rope a little more fall, and

don't draw the cap over my eyes till the

last.' .

It was with difficulty the hangman had

sufficient nerve to fulfil his fatal office.

—

All was at last prepared, and the victim

to offended Justice stood alone upon the

scaffold.

The next minute the bolt was with-

drawn, and u writhing body swung in the

air.

Five minutes later, the sheriffs and theu:

friends were seated at acomfortable break-

fast table, discussing the details of the ex-

ecution.

About two months after the scene we
have described, Peter Hurl, the turnkey,

took his annual trip to Sedburg, and mmd-
ful of his promise to the dead, sought the

grave o'ershadowed by a rose tree, which

Faddle had described. Carefully did he

remove a portion of the turf and mould,

and place the locket and ribbon in the

grave. Just us he concluded his task, the

old grey- haired sexton arrived ; like most

sextons, he was the gossip of the village,

the chroniclor of the dead, the historian .

of faioilies round.

' Ah !' said the old man, as ho recog-

nized Peter ; * come to take a walk in the

churchyard, to have a look at the grave

of your old friends V

Even so,' said Peter, ' but teJl me,'

he added, ' who pays you for keeping

Misw Ellen's rose-tree and jirave in such

trim order ? I thought her friends were

dead.'
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• All her relations are,' obseryed the

eld QiuD ; BO tbej do not.'

• That's not an answer.'

' It's the best I can give.'

•How so?' demanded Peter.

• Because I never knew. All I can tell

you is, that every year, as regularly as

Cliristiuas comes, ever since her death, I

have rectived through the post-office,

sometimes from London and sometimes

from tortign parts, a letter with a sover-

eign, with these words written on a piece

of paper round the coin :
' For keeping up

Ellen Miiyfieid'9 grave." '

' And have yuu no idea who sent it V

' None. Have you V
' Yes.'

'Who?'
One who will never more put hand to

paper, whose troubles and passions are

alike at rest. You will never receive an-

other sovereign from the same quarter.*

• Well, then,' said the sexton, ' I'll

kept the grave up out of gratitude for the

past,'

Peter Hurl prophesied truly—^the old

man never did receive another sovereignt

but he kept his word as long as lived.—

The grave was kept up inSedburg ohuroh-

yard.

THE END.
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